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PREFACE

In preparing this volume the author has endeavored to keep constantly 
before him the following aims:

i. To give prominence to the scientific basis of each subject under con
sideration. For this purpose the most thorough attention has been given to 
modern researches in sectional and disscctional anatomy, histology, embry
ology, comparative anatomy, pathology, and bacteriology, in so far as they 
bear on diseases of women, and the author has included the chief facts col 
lee ted by himself in original investigations carried on during the past sixteen

2. To study clinical phenomena in their widest relationships.
3- To insist upon exercising caution in the adoption of therapeutic meas

ures not yet thoroughly tested, especially of certain ones which have, in recent 
years, been recklessly advocated.

4. To give emphasis to methods which have proved satisfactory in the 
author’s experience.

Owing to the marked surgical trend in gynecologic practice during the 
last twenty live years a narrow specialism has been evolved which has resulted 
in the establishment of a school whose motto is Michelet’s dogma Le bassin 
c'est la femme, and whose remedial measures are limited to different forms 
of mechanical procedure—from passing a sound to extirpating the appen
dages.

Too strong a protest cannot be urged against the concentration of atten 
lion on the local pelvic condition without regard to wider physical and psychi 
cal relationships. Pascal has a chapter, in his famous book, entitled “ Man’s 
Disproportion.” The term might justly be applied to the mechanical school 
of gynecologists, who have done so much harm by their failure to give to the 
various symptoms related to the pelvis their proper proportional values.

The accusation of the broad minded physician that gynecologists tend to 
ignore many factors, other than those of pelvic origin, which are productive 
of neuropathies in women, is a well merited one, and the majority of special
ists must acknowledge its force. It must also lx? admitted that there is much 
truth in the counter charge, brought by the specialist against general physi
cians and neurologists, of a narrow sciolism which fails to estimate the sig
nificance of local pelvic phenomena, either from reckless disregard of them 
or from inability to make satisfactory physical examination of the pelvis. 
Whatever be the deficiencies of the latter members of the profession it ' 
tain that their enlightenment will come not from narrow specialists but from 
those who, in addition to being well-grounded in their own sphere of work, 
are capable of a wide range of thought and vision, and whose practice is
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,n extensive knowledge, broad culture, the scientific habit, andbased
sound judgment.

The numerous illustrations have been cho-cn with special reference to 
their teaching value. They are mostly reproduction- of original drawings

Mr. Parker, Mi» (ilenat, and Dr.made under the author’s supervision by 
Carl Wahrer, from material in the Presbyterian Hospital and the large Ciyne 
cological Museum of Rush Medical College.

The author's thank- are due to hi- colleagues, Drs. Keyes, Lynch, and 
Fehring, for their assistance in the correction of manuscripts and proofs.

Special acknowledgment of the generous and hearty cooperation of the 
publishers must also be made.

J. Clarence Webster.
too State St., Chicago.

Xmrmhrr, t<)Cf>.
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A TEXT-BOOK

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

CHAPTER I.

ANATOMY.

THE EXTERNAL GENITALS.
The external genitals (pudendum) occupy the pubic region of the pelvis, 

the term vulva being usually employed to designate them in a general sense. 
They consist of the following: mans veneris, labia majora, labia minora, clitoris, 
vestibule, jourcliet. The hymen may also be included, but in this work it is de 
scribed in connection with the vagina. The following account refers to the 
conditions found in the normal adult nullipara, unless otherwise stated.

The mons veneris is the thick, fatty prominence situated anterior to the 
pubes. It is covered with crisp, curly hair, the upper limit of which is a sharply 
defined transverse border. Occasionally the arrangement of the hair is met 
with as it is found in males, namely, extending up toward the umbilicus in a 
triangular shape.

The labia majora are two thick folds of skin continuous with the mons 
veneris, the latter being sometimes known as the anterior commissure of the 
labia, extending backward toward the perineum. Usually they thin out in 
their posterior parts, so that they are not raised above the level of the surround
ing skin. The anterior margin of the perineum is called the posterior com 
missure of the labia or jourcliet. Sometimes a distinct, transversely curved 
ridge is formed by the union.

On their outer surface they are covered with hair, which is scanty and 
short near the posterior ends. The inner surface is moist, and in nullipara.* 
somewhat resembles a mucous surface; in a parous woman it becomes more 
skin like, but has no hair. In the skin are numerous sweat- and sebaceous 
glands. The subcutaneous tissue consists of a network of connective tissue, 
with abundant elastic libers, corresjxmding to tin tunica dartos in the male 
scrotum, in the meshes of which is a large quantity of fat. In the deepest 
portion is a rich plexus of veins communicating with those in the abdominal 
wall, with the vesical, vaginal, external hemorrhoidal, and the obturator

The outer ends of the round ligaments blend with the tissue of the upper 
|>ortions of the labia. Sometimes the persistent canal of Xuck extends into the 
upper end.

»7
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Thv labia minora, <»i nymphae, ;tre two small folds of >kin intimai to the 
upper parts of thv labia majora, one on each side. They arc moist and of a 
reddish tinge. V>uall\ they do not project beyond the labia majora. When 
they do, the outer jiortions become brown in color. Anteriorly, they approach 
the middle line, and each divides into two parts. Thv upper halves blend to 
form a covering to the glans clitoridis thv prepuce; the lower blend at a 
sharp angle under the glans to form the frenum or suspensory ligament of the 
clitoris. Posteriorly, the labia usually spread out gradually and are lost in the

labia majora about half way 
down the latter. Sometimes 
they extend backward as dis
tinct structures, and form a 
well marked ridge on the an
terior margin of the perineum 
i frenum lubiorumorfourchet ). 
This condition is usually 
found in girls. The labia are 
covered with ordinary strati
fied epithelium.

In the erect posture the 
labia majora and minora lie 
almost parallel to the horizon. 
The inner surfaces of the

J

>

former are in apposition when 
well developed and under 
ordinary conditions, 
latter are always in apposition 
save when actually pulled

'

Thv

Sebaceous glands are 
present, especially near the 
anterior ends. From these 
the smegma is formed which 
is found about the clitoris. I
have also found sweat-glands. 
There are no mucous glands.

In the papilla* of the skin I 
have found the following 
nerve-endings:

l*"ig. i.—Kxtcrnal genitals of a virgin. Thv labia 
arv drawn apart.

bit Krause’s End-bulbs.
are thv most numerous in the 
linora. They 
nfihe skin an 

different sec lions.

These
labi are fourni in the 

d in thv deejiestfilin'papa 
and round inlayers of the < horium. They ap|ienr ovoid, oblong.

In and near the prepuce are < (impound globular endings, consisting apparently of two single 
end bulbs bound together. Whether these have any relation to the genital uirpusvles fourni in 
the i litori- h I- ini|Missiblc to -,t\.

<l> Pacini’s or Vater’s Corpuscles. The-.
s of the labia. Besides the well-known singlt

are few in numlier. and are found in the upper 
cle form. I have found double and triple forms, 

(insists of two single bodies, each of which has a central core surrounded 
Ifoth living enveloped in a common capsule made up of several 

'stances I have found that the individual corpuscles are separate

Th double corpuscle 
by délit ate concentric layers, 
concentric coats. In a few ii

18 dim: xsi s or women.



ANATOMY. '9

end, though Ixiund together in a common -heath in m >-t of thvir length. In the triple cor- 
pusi lv two are within a eonmion capsule; the third, a small one, U-ing in the wall of one of the 
larger one*. In some corpuscles .1 -ingle axis-cylinder, and in other- a double one, is found.

Wagner-Meissner Touch-corpuscles. I have found a few si uttered ones. Krause 
•lenies their presence. Those who have <!<•-< ribed large numbers have probably mistaken the 

>ng sections of Krause's end-bulbs for them. Krause has referred to the poorly de
veloped sense of touch in the labia minora. 1 have tested the tactile sense, and have found that 
the prepuce is more sensitive than the labia minora, and these more sensitive than the labia ma
jora and nions veneris. Itv Welier's test, the shortest distance at which two points can lie dis
tinctly recognized is, on the prepuce, 1 cm.; on the labia minora, 1.25 cm.; on the labia majora,

n like Ihlder's. found in cer- 
bulb, pathologically altered.

ovoid or ohl<

iCaTard has desc rihed in hypertrophied nymphæ an end-orga 
tain birds. I lælievi- this to lie either a touch-corpuscle or an end 
I have been unable to distinguish it in the normal nymphæ.)

X

•ill
1 V' -
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W
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l ig. 2. Ui-section of anterior |>erineal region, seen from the front: 
4, subpubic ligament; 7.7, su pi-r Ik ial transverse muscle; 8, 

ir layer) (this is removed on left side) (Savage).

Clitoris;
ngular

.?• 3. Its
ligamentIria

lantern

Note. There are conflicting opinion- as to the part placed In
duction of the sexual sense. If Krause Ik- right in relating it to "the s|k-i 
lir-t described by him, then, probably, the nymphæ serve no s]h-< ial sexual 
not found Krause's genital corpuscles in the nymphæ.

the labia minora in the 
ial genital corpu 

furn lion. 1 have

Variations According to Age In infants the labia majora arc hairless, 
rounded folds of skin; the nymphæ are small. The mons veneris has no hair. 
At puberty hair grows on the mons veneris and labia and they increase in size. 
After the menopause the labia and mons veneris tend to atrophy, the hairs be
coming scanty. The surfaces become smoother and paler and the vaginal 
opening smaller.

The Clitoris. -The clitoris, corresjionding to the male penis, is situated in

-7 T
■
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nisi. ASKS OF WO MIN.

front of thu lower margin of the >ymphysis at the upper end of the labia minora, 
whose branched upper ends form its prepuce and frenum. It consists of two 
crura, body, and glans.

The crura are two in number, one on each side. Hat h is attached posteriorly 
to the bone formed by the blended descending pubic and ascending ischial 
rami. Thence they run upward, forward, and inward, and meet under the 
subpubic ligament to form the body of the clitoris. Each crus is covered with 
the ischiocavemosus muscle.

I he corpus clitoridis in the erect condition i> about three fourths of an inch 
in length. It i> not straight, but bent, so that a sharp concavity i-> on its under 
surface. It is made up of the two crura, consisting of cavernous tissue, bound 
in a fibrous capsule and with a septum between, which is perforated in 
several places. The fibrous capsule i> continuous on the anterior part of 
the under surface with the frenum (suspensory ligament) by which the corpus 
is fastened to the lower anterior part of the symphysis pubis.

The filons is a small, acorn shaped body, varying in dimensions up to the 
size of a pea, and situated at the anterior end of the corpus. It is not directly 
continuous with it, but is connected by the pars intermedia of the bulb. It 
corresponds to the glans penis in tin- male, but is not perforated by the urethra. 
( )n its under surface i> a triangular space between the attachment of the two 
layers of the frenum. It is made up of cavernous tissue, its outer surface be 
ing covered with a thin layer of stratified epithelium.

Idle arteries of the clitoris are branches of the internal pudic. They run in 
the crura and become the dorsal arteries of the clitoris. The veins open into 
the pudic plexus; those of the glans open into the pars intermedia of the bulb.

In tin- glans i litoritlis I haw fourni the following nerve-ending-:
1. II'iixnrr-Mcissiirr corpuscles, very few in numlier.
2. Krause's end-bulbs.
C Vater-Pacini corpuscles. These are few in numlier, and are situated in eavh half of tIn

terior part of the glans, near the junction with the prepuce. They are mostly compound. 
limitai rorpuscles of Krause. These are fourni es|iecially in two groups, one on each 

side of the middle line, esjiecially abundant in the anterior part. They are irregularly rounded 
or oblong, forming several compartments, in whii h the terminal nerve-tilxTs lie. These varv in 
shape i oiisidt rabl\. according to the planes in whi< h sei 

The nerve-endings in the prepuce have already Ixvt
Note. I'he < litori- i- i apable of U ioming ere< t and hard ; probably the mechanism In 

this is brought about U similar to that fourni in the penis.

The ischiocavemosus muscle i erector clitoridis) of each side is inserted 
into a fascia, which envelops the posterior part of the corpus clitoridis. Bv 
this arrangement contraction of the muscles can cause a constriction which 
leads to a venous engorgement of the organ.

of

lions an-

whii h

Development of the Clitoris. At lir-t the i lit >ri- appear- .1- a projet tion 
ineiu e, at tin anterior part of the urogenital sinus. During the tir-t two months no 
I»- distinguished. This is formed probably about the third month, as Hart has 1

the sexual em-
1 prepui e t an 
desvrilxd, as

follows:
A thimble like involution of the epidermis occurs, the o|x-n base reaching what forms the 

corona of the glans. The central epithelial cells of the involution are less active, and desqua
mate, whereby a slit is left Ik-tween the glans and the covering prepuce. If a coronal section be 
made through the sexual eminence at this stage, the epithelial involution appears sickle-shaped.

The Vestibule. Flic vestibule is best described as the remains of the 
urogenital sinus. Its boundaries are as follows : in front, the clitoris; behind,
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times seen a slightly raised ridge, tailed bv I'ozzi the “male vestibular band.” 
It surrounds the orifice of the urethra, anti passes into the hvmen. I'ozzi be 
lieves it to correspond to the anterior part of the corpus sjarngiosum, which 
surrounds the m ile urethra.

Several small depressions of various depths exist on each side between the 
urethra anil the nymph;.-: they are more noticeable in multipart.-.

Close to the hymen, behind the urethral orifice, a few small mucous glands 
arc found.

ry
is-

AN XTOMV.

the fourchct : laterally, the lahia minora. It contains the open ini's of the urethra, 
vagina, and the two ducts of the Bartholinian glands, i Some authors deserihe 
the vestibule as the smooth, red, triangular surface whose apex is formed by 
the frenum of the clitoris, base by the hymen, and sidc> by the labia minora.) 
In the middle line in front of the hymen lies the external orifice of the urethra. 
In the nullipara the slit of the urethral opening is triradiate in shape; 
stretching the vestibule transversely the >lit becomes transverselv crescentic, 
the concavity looking backward. Between the orifice and the c litoris is

i

i

-
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The Corpus Cavernosum Urethrae. This structure, consisting of erec
tile tissue, consists of a central and two lateral portions. It corrcsjjonds to 
the corpus >pongiosuni of the male penis.

The central portion, known as the pars intrrmcdia, lies in front of the urv 
thra, and anteriorly forms the connection between the glans and corpus 
clitoridis. It rests internally against the lower anterior margin of the sym 
physis, the vestibule being external to it. The lateral portions, known as the 
vestibular bulbs, are elongated, bean like structures <3 to 5 cm. long, 1 to 5 cm. 
wide, 1 cm. thick),which lie, one on each side of the inlroitus vagitur, ' 
lation posteriorly with the anterior layer of the triangular ligament in the 
greater part of their extent; at their |X)sterior extremities they partly cover 
the Bartholinian glands.

Considerable variations are found in the extent to which the s|>ongy body 
is developed. Usually, the central portion becomes relatively less pronounced 
as the child grows older; generally, in adult life, it is not visible as a projection 
in the middle line of the vestibule. It varies also in the region of the urethral 
orifice and hymen. It surrounds the urethra, and may occasionally project 
somewhat into the hymen, making this structure very vascular.

The corpus cavernosum is erectile tissue, and is composed of tortuous, 
anastomosing blood-vessels in a framework of thin connective tissue. On 
section, it has a spongy appearance. Blood enters the bulbs at their posterior 
ends from branches of the pudic arteries, while the pars intermedia commun
icates with the arteries of the clitoris. The outlet veins are mainly at the 
posterior ends of the bulbs, communicating with the pudendal veins, the in 
ferior hemorrhoidal, and the vaginal plexus; the anterior parts of the bulbs 
and the pars intermedia join the veins lying under the vestibule.

Under sexual excitement the corpus cavernosum enlarges, owing to con
gestion of its vessels. This is brought about, partly, by the constriction of the 
clitoris, caused by the contraction of the ischiocavernosus muscles, partly bv 
the contraction of the bulbocavernosi (sphincter vagina?). These latter 
the bulbs as they extend from the perineum forward to end in a fascia which 
embraces the corpus clitoridis.

The Bartholinian Glands. These structures, two in number, corres
ponding to Cowper's glands in the male, vary in size from a pea to a bean; 
each lies lateral to the vaginal orifice, partly under cover of the i>osterior end of 
the bulb of the vagina, partly under the bulbocavernosus (sphincter vagina*) 
muscle. In some cases they are entirely covered by the latter. Sometimes 
they are partly embedded in the s]>ongy tissue of the bulbs. Posteriorly, 
they are in relation to the triangular ligament.

Each gland consists of a large number of divisions lying in a connective- 
tissue framework, containing some smooth muscle-fibers. Each division, 
lined with goblet like, mucus secreting cells, communicates with the main 
duct of the gland, which extends from the inner anterior margin forward to 
open on the inner margin of the labium minus close to the arterior third of 
the hymen. In the multipara the opening may be hard to find, owing to the 
irregularities of tin caruncukv myrtiformes. The outer part of the wall of the 
duct consists of connective tissue with some nonstriped muscle.

It is lined in the greater part of its extent with cylindric epithelium; at the 
outer end, with stratified squamous epithelium.

..



AN MOMN . 23

Sometimes tlu- gland is not a single mass, hut consists of several separate 
portions. Sometimes it is entirely absent on one or both sides. Rarelv. there 
may be two ducts on one side.

Note. Thv -><•< rvtiun is 1 li ar. glairy nun us, and servi s as a lubricator of the vestibule and 
"liaient parts. During sexual e\i itement it may U- expelled suddenly by tin mu>< ular ti Iters 

' 1 us well as by the overlying hullioeavcrn<iau.< must le
Development. I In Iturtholiniun «lands are formed front a budding inward of the < pi- 

t " hum of the urogenital sinu- ll\ the time the uterus and vagina are di-tin. t from ea. It other, 
it is i|Utte formed, though of small si/e. Munis is set reted at an early age.

THE INTERNAL GENITALS.

THE UTERUS.
I 111' uterus is a body resembling somewhat in shape a flattened pear. 

\\ lien the organ is disserted from its attachments and viewed from the front or 
bai'li, the upper end or fundus is the broadest part and is convex, the lower end 
or cervix being slightly conic and rounded. < In each lateral wall is a depres
sion, marking the junction of the corpus and cervix uteri ; this part of the 
uterus is called the isthmus.

Viewed laterally, the |iosterior wall of the body is more rounded than the 
anterior; it has also a depression at the level of the isthmus. At the junction 
ot the fundus and lateral walls the fallopian tubes enter the body. Seen front 
below, till- appearance of the cervix varies according to whether the woman 
has borne children or not. in a nullipara the os externum looks like a small 
rounded dimple; in a multipara it is a transverse slit, and somewhat irregular, 
owing to Assuring.

Component Parts. -In the normal adult nullipara the corpus uteri 
measures about * 2 inches in width at the fundus and about 1 inch at the istli

lts anteroposterior measurement is 1 inch. The vertical 
Irom fundus to isthmus is 2 inches. From the isthmus to the os externum 
the length is 1 inch. Transversely the cervix measures about 1 inch in its 
widest [xirtion.

In the 11arous

measurement

woman the measurements are usually somewhat greater.
I lie \ irginal uterus weighs from 40 to 50 gm., the parous uterus, 50 to 70

■p;

gm.
The average thickness of the wall of the uterus is half an inch, the posterior 

being slightly thicker than the anterior. The walls are in apposition or are 
separated by mucus secreted by them.

The cavity of the corpus uteri, as seen on sagittal mesial section, is a ver 
tuul >lit, 1 \ inches in length. ()n coronal section it is triangular in shape, the 
apex being at the os inUrnuni. the basal angles extending upward and out 
wurd toward the openings of the Fallopian tubes. On transverse section the 
cavity appears as a transverse slit.

The cervical portion of the cavity measures 1 inch in length. It is some 
what fusiform in its long axis, being narrowed at its upper and lower ends.

I he os externum measures transversely nearly a quarter of an inch; antero 
posteriorly, slightly more. The cavity, in its "widest or anteroposterior diam 
cter, measures about inch, and in its transverse diameter slightly less than 

*Thr measurements refer to the nullipara, unless otherwise stated.

A
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i '"' ll. The os internum measures about ,:l„, inch in diameter. The diameter 
of the tube lumen at its junction with the cornu is about inch.

i ll'll port of the cervix lying in the vagina is known as the vaginal por- 
lion i purlin vaginalis), the res! being the supravaginal portion.

Svhmcflrr flivitl. s the cervix into three.... , itiirts, acmriling to the attachment of the vaginal
" "N , Xl V",x' >'■'••• "I attai liment ..t the |-.>teri..r vaginal wall is the suprav.i /;,,,/ ,„,r-

1,1 |,,u ,1I" |,.v''1 of the anterior vaginal wall tile j-./l-/»/.// portion, while
tin part iN-tween these is the intrnnrdhitcportion.

It is usual to speak of that part of the vaginal portion in front of the 
the anterior lift, and of the rv>l as the posterior Hp.

& « 3

h sr
5: ' "*:l uü^î;

Structure of the Uterus.
I hive coats are described peritoneal, muscular, mucous.

The Peritoneal Covering. I his will be considered under “The Peri
toneum’’ (vide p. -6).

The Muscular Part of the Wall. This forms the main |jortion of the 
ukrns. li consists of interlacing bundles of smooth libers, it is difficult In 
make out a- distinct an arrangement as is found in some of the lower mam 
mais or in the pregnant uterus. The following have been described :

o'1 An i xlmnil lavrr, thinly developed, made up of prolongations from the 
fallopian tubes, the broad ligaments, the ovarian ligaments, the round and 
utcrosacral ligaments.

'I'1 layer, well developed, in which the vessels run, and which is
continuous with the muscle of the vagina. Between the muscle-bundles

.



ANATOMY. 25

found elastic and ordinary connective tissue. There is a special arrangement 
of libers around the inner ends of the Fallopian tubes, os externum, and os in
ternum.

In the cervix there is a larger proj>ortion of connective and elastic tissue 
than in the body. It is thus made very tough.

In the fetus and infant the musculature is more simply arranged. As the 
uterine body enlarges previous to puberty the arrangement becomes 
complex.

Schwarz Szasz points out that the elastic tissue is scanty in the virgin 
uterus, being only in the superficial layers of the muscular wall, where it 
fine network around the muscle libers, and underneath the stratified epithelium 
of the vaginal jxmion. It is found in the large but not in the small blood

1

, V.J

I

skl -H

K

-c y

,0 )frCO

l-ig. 5. Sn lion of normal uivrinr mucosa: a, Mucosa; l>, pari of ulrrinc musi ulaturc; r,c, 
gland; J, epithelium covering mucosa I loxv power).

In llu- parous uterus there is much more elastic tissue, being more abundant 
tile greater the number of pregnancies. It mav be found as nodular thicken
ings.

The Mucous Membrane.

1. Mucosa of the Corpus Uteri. —The mucosa of the body of the 
nulliparous adult uterus has, when examined fresh in the intermenstrual period, 
a fairly smooth surface, and is of grayish pink color. With a low magnifying 
glass numerous small pits, the openings of glands, can be seen. These vary in 
number in different places.

( )n microscopic examination, the thickness of the mucosa is found to vary 
considerably in different parts. In my specimens it varies from 0.5 to 2 mm. 
The average thickness is probably somewhat greater in the multipara than in

i
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hri(l'in™l'ara' ln thv mucosa is kst described unilvr the following

Lining epithelium.
(•lands.
Intvrglandular tissue.

.... i-pilMiinii. -This consists of ciliated columnar epithelial cells.
I heir nuclei are mostly elongated in the direction of the long avis of the all' 

they are ike short risls with rounded ends. Many are oval or ovoid - a few 
are rounded. For the most part they are placed in" I he deeper portions of the

:1 *mal »"«»<"!* "f “I' «''-stance being below them; sometimes the 
nut Irus is t|Uitv close to the margin. In 1 cases it i> situated in the middle 

or outer division of the cell. 
The height of the cell varies. 
This variation is due to differ
ences in the amount of cell- 
substance or of nuclear 
(trial. In many places small 
tells are found between the 
bases of the large, fullv formed 
cells.yi> a ■ f

« s’f m

Thu currunt produced by 
the movement of the cilia is 
directed from abov e downward 
toward the cervix. (Very 
rarely.stratified epithelium mav 
be found lining the cavity of 
the corpus uteri in advanced 
life.)

In many carefully pre
pared thin sections a laver of 
llattened connective tissue cells, 
belonging to the intergland 
ular tissue, can generally be 
recognized adhering closclv 
to the under surface of 
the layer of columnar cpithe- 

it is to be regarded 
as a basement membrane, in

, . f'K- 6- s,Vi™ -'f normal uterine mmesa: a, 
r.|nineliuni; />, |i»rti»n of uterine musculature- , r 
glands (low power),

some specimens it cannot be 
Cilan ls. —The glands are not

rywhere distinguished.

he number ol branchings is usually only two; sometimes more mav be found. 
I lie divisions occur mainly in the deepest portion of the mucosa; "sometimes
idHimduisttinhTmu,:::"dosc ,o thv surfait-virv ^ *** —

Most of the glands run obliquely to the surface, some being fourni, occa- 
Sionalh, almost parallel with it. A few only run at right angles to the surface.

' ",m olhvrs sl'h'hllv curvetl; most are more or less tortuous
or wax \. Of the latter, most are straight near the surface, but a few are wavy
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in thvir whole extent. On transwrsv section the glands art- round or some 
what oval.

Most of them extend to the muscular part of the uterine wall, some 
reaching it, others Mopping a little short of it. Here and there glands extend 
into the muscular layer for varying distances.

The gland epithelium is of the same nature as that lining the surface of the 
mucosa, though, on the average, its cells appear to he a little larger.

The size of the epithelium varies in different glands. When a surface vit xx 
is obtained, the outlines of the cell-ends appear to he more or less roundid, 
though some are quite irregular.

Inter glandular Tissue. This forms the main portion of the mucosa. Its 
line of junction with the muscle of the uterine wall is an irregular one. Muscu
lar projections of different lengths extend into the deep portions of the mucosa.

It is com]x)sed of connective tissue of a low or embryonic type. It is best 
described as consisting 
mainly of delicate anas
tomosing nucleated masses 
of protoplasm. In some 
parts it is like a network 
with well marked spaces, the 
anastomosing filaments 
being very fine. In other 
parts the matrix is almost 
a homogeneous,mucoid like 
mass, containing rounded 
nuclei, very fexv spaces being 
seen, or scarcely any differ
entiation into distinct cells.

In general, hoxvever, 
more or less distinction 
exists between the cells, 
though, for the most part, 
they remain connected by 
strands of matrix of various 
sizes, ('lose to the surface 
of the mucosa the cells are 
usually flattened parallel to it. The larger the cells, the more elongated they 
are.

; u'
'i*. :

t . -
- ~ I -

(r—

c

tig. 7. Section «if normal uterine mucosa: a, 
Kpithdium, b, connective tissue; c, basement-mem
brane (high powerl.

The nuclei are rounded or oval in general, the matrix surrounding them 
being irregular in shape, and possessing one or more branching processes. 
Here and there groups of cells are found which are rounded, oval, or spindle 
shaped, with no anastomosi s. Often the nuclei may be seen dividing. (This 
embryonic appearance of the interglandular tissue becomes more or less altered 
with advancing years, and in chronic endometritis.)

Close to the epithelium of the glands and to that of the surface is a layer of 
flattened cells forming a basement membrane. To it the epithelium apj 
to be attached.

Arteries and veins extend from the muscular part of the wall into the mu 
for varying distances. The former run a tortuous or wavy course usually ;

.

1
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the latter, a straighten course. At what level they pass into the capillarie 
which supply the superficial layer of the mucosa, it i> difficult to say. As a 
rule, this Mi nis to take place just about the middle part of the mucosa. In 
the superficial part I can line I only capillary vessels, mere tubes of flattened 
endothelium. Occasionally a small arteriole, with scarcely any wall outside 
the endothelium, may be found in the superficial p irtion of the

the capillary wall may have one or more layers of flattened 
«dis of the interglandular tissue surrounding it. It is this appearance which 
has often been wrongly described by observers, who have supposed the vessels 
to be arteries. Arteries occur only exceptionally in the superficial mucosal 
region. There it is chiefly capillaries that are found.

According to Minot, the capillaries form a network around the glands. If 
lie means that a special vascular mesh is particularly noticeable around them,

I cannot agree with him. They 
are found no more numerous

mucosa.
I n some cases

6 near the glands than in am
odier part of the interglandular 
tissue, in which they are dis
tributed in no uniform manner.

I'lie spaces in the inter 
glandular stroma contain 
lymph, and they are drained 
by lymphatics proper, which 
sometimes begin in the deeper 
layers of the mucosa, but for 
the most part in the muscula
ture. Under the peritoneum 
there is a well-marked lym 
pliatic plexus. In these spaces 
leukocytes are found, varying 
greatly in numbers in different

'•■.7e •• / c
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t in. S. St c lion nf normal utvrim* munsu: 
(•land lumen; h, Ilaseim-nt-membrane; r, i unnei 
tissue (high power).

In conclusion, 1 would point 
out that the mucosa might well 
be described in terms which

are generally used only in reference to the altered condition of pregnancy,
namely, compact and sjiongy; the former being the superficial portion, in 
which the glands have not, for the most part, begun to divide; and the latter 
being the deeper jnirtion, in whic h are the branchings of the glands. Strictly, 
the sjiongy layer might be considered as consisting of two parts, a superficial 
and a deeper, the latter being that next the muscle, containing the 
numerous gland-spaces.

The following points regarding the mucosa of the body of the uterus should 
be kept in view:

(il Its thickness is not uniform, but varies considerably.
(2) The lining cells show variations in their height and thickness, in the 

shape, size, and |nisilion of their nuclei.
« .î l The same may be said of the cells lining the glands. In general these 

are larger than the surface cells.

-><s MSI \SI.S (II WUXI I \.
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4) Thu inturglandular tissue is mainly embryonic in nature, consisting 
of a nucleated protoplasmic reticulum. Here and there are found all stages 
of transformation to the more advanced spindle-shaped cells.

(5) The cells nearest the surface are mostly arranged parallel to it. A 
special layer of these exists as a distinct basement membrane, and is 
generally found under the surface epithelium, as well as under that lining the 
glands.

(6) In the superficial layer of the mucosa the capillary junctions of the 
arteries and veins are the only vessels usually found.

(7) The line of junction of mucosa and muscular wall is an irregular one. 
There is no special muscularis mucosa*.

2. Mucosa of the Cervix Uteri. When the cervix is op. ned by a ver
tical incision, the mucosa, red in color, is seen to be arranged in a series ol folds. 
On the anterior and posterior walls is a vertical ridge with branching ridges 
extending from it, the pl ie ce pal ma Uc, the whole arrangement being kn< 
as the arbor vitre. This does not extend aliove the os internum, but stops 
short of it usually. The mucosa is 
lined with columnar epithelium, 
ciliated on the prominent parts of 
the ridges. The cells are clear in 
their superficial parts, the nuclei 
being situated near their bases.
They are true mucus-secreting cells.
They rest directly on the main 
tissues of the wall, there being no 
submucosa. Glands communicate 
with the cervical canal; they are 
termed branching or racemose, but 
they are merely short depressions 
of the surface with lateral diverticula.

m
.<*v. "0 1r;

. ! t
The outline of each gland is thus 
serrated in longitudinal section. They 
are lined with columnar epithelium, 
more or less ciliated, lying on a base
ment membrane. In the upper part of the cervix the glands tend to resemble 
those of the corpus in type. The region of the os internum is, in fact, a 
transition area. Just within the os externum the transition between the 
columnar epithelium lining the cervical canal and the stratified squamous 
epithelium which covers the vaginal portion takes place. The latter has a 
pinkish-grav color, very different from the red cervical mucosa.

The junction is found at different levels. As age advances the stratified 
squamous epithelium tends to be found higher in the cervix than in childhood. 
Rarely there may be a congenital condition in which the columnar epithelium 
is found external to the os externum (congenital ectropion).

Fig. 9.—Normal cervix (X 55).

The Uterus at Different Periods of Life. At birth, tin- corpus is only slightly developed, 
being al>out one-third the length of the cervix, and of smaller width. It is usually lx-nt slightly 
forward. The arlior vita? extends to the fundus. This condition is found up to the (icriod of 
puberty, with the exception that the lateral ridges of the arbor vita? disap|>ear from the 
of the corpus, and only a median ridge is left. Previous to puberty the body begins 
in size until the normal adult relationship to the cervix is reat bed.

mucosa 
to increase
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In the nullipamus adult the uti-rus is smaller and le-s ruumled than in the multipara. I he 
extvrn.il signs ..f the jum ti-m of <:„n»us and vervix are better marked in the former. In the al
ler ihe , avitv is wider, and its triangular shape, as seen on coronal section, is less clearly uelineu. 
The ... internum is less pronounced, the cervix is slightly shorter; the os externum is a transverse 
slit, irregular from fissures. \ uterus which has passed through only one labor, the cervix 
not having Urn torn, may be very difficult to distinguish from a nulltparous one, after sev-

' fal 'Xftcr tiic1 n!enoiiau.se the uterus diminishes in size and becomes hard, owing to the scI.tosIs 
live tissue elements. The mucosa thins, the epithelial . ells get smaller, lose their 

, ilia, and max graduallv .lisappear. The rervi. al glan.ls are lost, ami also those ol the corpus to 
. large extent. Those whi. h remain get completely surrounde.1 and may form small cysts. In 
the senile . ondition there is great atrophy of the musc ular and libn»u> elements, the abundant 
elastic ti-sue Ix ing the most prominent feature. The elastic fibers resist atrophic changes longer

ill tile cornice

than the others. ade a special studv of the changes in the uterus associated with in-

(•ration.
the walls of Inith... Thickening of 

arteries and veins, without special hyper
trophy of the intima or degenerative changes. 
The lumen is muc h diminished. In ad-

-----
vfj; vanced stages the media atrophies.

The latter changes
In young multiparæ they max 
a slight extent.

Position of the Uterus. In
the great majority of cases the uterus 
is placed in the anterior half of the 
pelvis (anteposed). When the 
bladder is empty, it lies so that the 
fundus is directed forward (ante- 
verted), there being a slight 
on the organ, the concavity being 
the anterior surface (antellexed).

It may lie exactly in the middle 
line, but is often, as a whole, found 
somewhat to the right or left (more 
often the latter, according to 
Waldvyer). In some cases the long 
axis may not be sagittally placed, 
but may be directed so that the 

fundus looks slightly to the left or right (latcri verted). In rare eases 
Ihv organ mar lie situated far baek in the pelvis (rctroposed). n other 
vases retroversion may lie a congenital condition. Very rarely in childhood 
the anteverted uterus mav he also retrollexed.

\s regards rotation of the healthy nulliparous uterus, there has been some 
discussion. In using tin's term it is necessary 1,1 distinguish between mherenI 
or zno and jmwAirv or amilrnlal rotation. By the former 1 mean a quality 
impressed upon the organ in its development and growth. It is only found 

isionallv. Ill the living suhjeet a slight degree of rotation cannot he de
termined lie physical examination. One cannot he sure that a supposed 
rot ation is not caused he artificial disturbance of parts. Moreover, one cannot 
definitely eliminate accidental causes of rotation, r. g„ altered states of intra- 
abdominal pressure, varying conditions of distention of bowel or bladder, old

not found in

0 : r: nullipara1, 
lie- found to

i'.*. ; '/ .

L

vndomvtriumFig. 10. -Post-mvnoi
(X30).
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|)i'ritonitic or cellulitic cicatrizations. It is important to note also that ordi
nary |H)stmortvm examination is not satisfactory in the determination of the 
exact relationships of the uterus nor of any other organ frozen sections being 
necessary.

According to some writers, this alleged characteristic in the uterus is the 
result of a tendency to torsion ]x>ssessed by most structures in the body. No 
doubt this tendency does exist in certain parts, but its significance is not clear.

As regards the uterus, were long axis rotation one of its growth character 
istics, we should expect to find it in the great majority of cases. As it is, we 
find it extremely rarely.

A careful study of the work of Ernst Fischer, the great authority on the sub
ject of torsion, teaches us that we are not justified in referring this tendency 
to the human uterus.

Fischer’s remarks refer to the organ, not in its single well formed condition, 
but in its composite capacity as a double organ, formed by the blending of two 
lateral halves.

Fischer's description of a tendency to 
spirality in the uterus refers to each half, 
and he does not speak of a torsion of each 
Müllerian duct as a whole, but only of the 
muscular bundles. These, he says, show 
a tendency to homodromous spirality, 
according to the general law which he 
has formulated, namely, that structures 
in the right half of the body show a left 
spiral, and those in the left half a right 
spiral, arrangement. His conclusions are 
derived from the study of animals with 
double uterus and of cases of bicomute 
uterus in women.

In early fetal life there is no rotation j.i}, 
distinguishable in the Müllerian ducts.
But if this did exist, we should expect that, 
after blending occurred, there would be no torsion in the single organ, because 
of the neutralization of right and left homodromous characteristics.

The foldings in the early Fallopian tubes develop after the fusion of those 
parts of the Müllerian ducts which give rise to the uterus. Nagel states that 
they are due to the rapid increase in their length.

Embryologie Explanations as to Relationships of the Uterus. In varlv embryonic lift- 
the Mullerian ducts have simply a curve corresponding to that <>f the body. When they have 
reached the urogenital sinus ami have liecome blended with the Wolffian ducts to form the geni
tal cord, the latter, at the part whic h afterward becomes the uterus, forms a curve whose con
cavity looks forward. The angle of the bend is at the part which becomes the os externum (Nagel l. 
This, continues throughout development, the part above the angle forming the uterus. The condi
tion is somewhat altered by the sinking down of the genital cord, and by the pressure of the int - 

the upper part of the uterus. A flexion tends to be especially marked on the upper part 
of the uterus, owing to the I tending forward of the small fundus. In the latter months of em
bryonic life this condition is usually well marked, though the angle of flexion varies a cording 
to the condition of the bladder.

In the adult state the attachments and relationships of the uterus are of such a nature as to 
explain why the normal conditions should be found. The cervix is more fixed than the bodv. 
It is slung in a bridge formed chiefly by the utemsarral ligaments, the bases of the broad liga-

f/ffi

"vX
Vertical mesial section of fetal 

pelvis in sixth month of pregnancy.
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.. ....
I,wing iht ir length. exert wry Hu!«- ml1uvn.v normally »n the ut. ru».

In .,11 mammalian' an anteverted condition of tin- ul.-ru.' is fourni.

nt, -

■rsiï^r
is aliened l.v the distending rectum. I he uterus and bladder bchau prut 
,'icaUv as one organ in normal conditions. 1 he anteflexton become, less 
marked as the bladder raises the fundus. . ..

■rite uterus, an I»' made to move artificially through a considerable range
It can be |jushvd up al>out 
11 inches; it can be pulled 
down until the os externum 
is near the introitus vagina1.

Special Ligaments of 
the Uterus. The broad 
ligaments are described on 
p. 7;. The upper portions 
of these have little influence 

the uterus. The lower 
and thickest portions at 
ladled to the supravaginal 
pari of the cervix act as 
uterine supi>orts the cardi
nal ligaments ( Locks) or 
ligamentum transversale 
colli ( Mackcnrodt).

The round ligaments are 
two flattened cords. 4 or 5 
inches in length, which ex
tend from the upper angles 
of the uterus in front of the 
inner ends of the I' alloptan 

Each one passes

liMisn*
As

%

>\1
«

y
V

-Vertical mesial H-ctiun ni fetal |K-lvis in eighth 
month of gustation.

Fig. 12. tubes.
upward, outward, and 

forward, invested with a covering of peritoneum continuous with the anterior 
aver of the broad ligament. It goes through the inguinal canal, and is directed 
toward the pubic spine, where it blends with the tissues of the mens vencr s 
and labium majus. It is composed of connective and elastic t'^ue. there is 
also some nonstri|ied muscle, mainly ,n its inner portion, dented from the

,,ubic spinv: these correspond to thv cremaster muscle in the male. 1 he part 
of the ligament outside the canal has no muscular libers.

Developmental Note. In the fetus its early revering of peritoneum project! ns a tubular

LL .
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process into the inguinal canal. Tin- peritoneal tulie thus formed is called the canal of Xu«k. 
It U sometimes permanent throughout life, though, generally, it Incomes obliterated. It torn- 
,|Htnds to the processus vaginalis in the male. When present after childhood it is a predisposing 
i a use of hernia.

The uterosacral ligaments are two peritoneum covered hands which pass 
from the outer parts of the posterior surface of the upper third of the cervix, 
outward, upward, and backward, to the upper part of the third sacral vertebra, 
sometimes higher. The inner margin of peritoneum is thin, and forms the 
upper boundary of tile pouch of Douglas. The chief feature of each ligament

»»\ mh i ivH
/

z
'a W!Mwmma.

vug

uliar. It isFig. 13. Vertical mesial section of pelvis of child. The shape of the uterus is pec 
normally placed, the fundus living anterior, yet it is also retrullexed.

is a flat band of muscle extending along its outermost part. This band is called 
the uterorectal muscle, or the muscular retractor of the uterus. The projecting 
|K>rtion of the ligament contains scarcely any muscle; it is made up of loose con
nective tissue, which is continuous with the paraproctal and parametric tissues. 
Posteriorly the tissues of the ligament blend with those surrounding the rec
tum. The function of these ligaments is considered on p. 103.

Development. The uterus develops out of th> Müllerian duets lielow the round liga
ments. The development of the du< ts has already been deserilied (see p. 31). By the end 
of the third month the Mending of the lower portions, by alisorption of the contiguous inner walls,.1

_
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Wrtii al mesial section of fetal pelvis of large fetus at time of l>irth.

The former is less elevated than the latter, which is at lir-t of several 
layers, the surface outline Wing wavv. This appearance is produced hy the extension outward 
nf ilie enithelium to form the glands of the cervix. , , ,■11,,!.,■ ,, r,i, ,,l ,1. v, 1..,. ill ihr In-1 lull "f inlraulrrinr life. Hh- glan.1- "( 1 ir ■'T|,u-
bcgin l„,lvx. l„p iu.i Uf,,r,' liirlh. .......... . allviwuttl; they are usually very svanly until puhurty.
Nu i ilia are founil on the cells at birth. . . .

In the differentiation of cervix from vagina the posterior lip of the former first " VV ,TS “> 
thv ,.,l,.„si„n outward ami U|,wanl of a si.kl.- shape, I'OJ- rounded (*|iilhtlial
cdK just Ik |.>» the ,'oluiutiur ,,'ll>; the anUTi„r lip i- nest haimsl Ik- mmepilhullal I" mon 
I.f the uterus is developed fmm the mesoblaM whi- h surrounds the eptblastic tulie. Auonlmg

■" x&t, v.s^»"th,hv FM..... nu. «...
lerian and WolIlian du. i- are distin.t ami open into a cloaca, as tl-H-s the rectum.

that of the i erv ix uteri.

.
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mu,I,-I,■ This Ink, , 1,1,1.,. ». far up ». 111.- all». Inn,-in of thv round ligaments. I luring thv

...
,-----1 of large, irregulnrl, nmnded veils This ma-. .* rea, hmg llw urogenital . V; ' ,

(r'.mlhlMias,„f.ellsl»,l,r.M«
' 1 1 I"'.......... an.a her. Xs th-

eml.ryn gr„w.. lie ,'li-lin,lion I.-..,me. .har|H-r. The jumHim Ulween the lu». Is the mUgt

,,Xm«h™U,'i;iten.me Imams, markeil 1st,teen the portion* of the genital trail. »• regards
their..... . The lower,,, vaginal |»,r,i ,n 1,ml- V I»' .Hitshsl from ahmv downward ami
fitru an I : the up,, r ,.r III. rine portion. from......«• ,1,mi,war,I .ml l.ii- »»» ■

A differentiation also tends to Imonte marked la-tween the epithelium of Hit "trpus an

is.
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In the Holocephala, whi rr there is no i loa« a, the distinct orifices of the Mullerian ami Wolf

fian ilu< is open posterior to the anus.
In the (itiiioitlri, where there is no cloat a. the urinary anil genital ducts open externally by 

a common aperture. In the Tflroslri the genital ducts have a single opening anterior to and 
di'tini t from the opening xvhii h communicates with the urinary ducts. In the Pi/woi the blended 
lower ends of the Müllerian ducts open along 

In the Amphibia the Wolffian and Mull 
pendently with the i loaca.

In the S'tiiropsithi the Müllerian ducts open independently or united into a cloaca.
Among these various i lasses it is important to note the existent e in a few i a ses of a uterus or 

brood sac Thus in Si/unlimi aiiifflus, a dogfish, the lower united ends of the MUllen; a ducts 
form a dilation in which the young are developed for a jieriod.

I in ii rtain other fishes and in several amphibians and reptilians.

I

with the ureters into a i loai a.
eriatl dints are i list ini t, and i ommunicate inde-

I lv same thing is fount

*!

'

E ,
! |\v.

mM

Fig. 15. Vertical mesial section through the pelvis of a multipara.

Thus in Salam mira miculost cat h Mullerian duct, immediately above the cloaca, has a dilated 
|Mirtion in whit h the 
« lose to the outlet, the

In the lowest order is the Oniitliorliynchus, in which the Müllerian tracts o|H-n separately 
into the urogenital canal, distint t from the ojiening of the urethra. The vagina is apparently 
not represented, the lower ends of the duets corresponding to the os externum ; they projet t some
what like the port in vaginalis in the 1‘rimalrs. It is very interesting to note the presence in the 
virginal 1 ondition of hymeneal membranes whit h close the lower ends of the ducts, a very < Icar 
proof that a hymen may Ik- formed In-tween the urogenital 1 anal and the Müllerian dm 1.

In the Marsupialia are fourni, generally, separate Müllerian ducts, each of which consists 
of a uterine anti a vaginal portion. We find here, however, the first traces of blending. Thus,

young develop. In these cases, it is to lie noted, the uterus or brood sat is 
•re lieing no intervening vagina. Among the Mammalia various conditions

lv
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in Marropus major the separate vagina- blend in their upper portions in a kind of sa«, into whic h

I dle other mammalian order- ilie vagina i- single and it i- therefore evident that in
the evolution of the higher 

•s the uterus i- later in 
than the 

earam e

the uteri - 
In all

t\p.
U< mning -ingle 
vagina. The first 
of union in the un 
is in the marmot, in which 
they are liound 
their lower ends 
distant e.

In <

iTf3 “PI"m/ together at 
for a short

I'apromys prior 
a single portio \

tiali- with one os externum, 
though I Kith uterine canals 
communicate with it. The 
next stage is the development 
of ,i single 
found in many mammals, 
r. Phounia.

In the Primates the

cervical canal.

uterus is single and pyriform; 
in the Lemurider, it i- hie or-

THE VAGINA.
The vagina is a 

c anal in the pelvic floor. 
It forms the passage 
from the cervix uteri to 

the surface of the hotly. In front are the bladder, ureters,and urethra; behind,
In the normal adult the lower

Diagram illustrating the forward displacement of 
the uterus by a distended rec turn.

the ! touch of Douglas, rectum, and anus. 
jKtrtion of the vagina is 
parallel with the plane of 
the pelvic brim. < >rdi 
narily, the walls of the 
vagina are in apjtosition 
from before backward.
The anterior wall is 
shorter than the jtosterior 
by the thickness of the 
cervix, which is attached 
to the 
vagina.
mints vary somewhat, 
the anterior wall being 
2| to 3J inches (7 to 8 
cm.), and the posterior 
3} to 4 inches (8 to 10 
cm.). The vaginal slit is 
widest in its upper part, 
and narrowest near the
mend of the

l'in- measure

Fig. 17. -Diagram illustrating tin- elevation and displacement 
bac kward of the uterus by a distended bladder.hymen.

On vertical mesial , . .
section il h is a sigmoid shime; on transverse section, near the cervix, it is

-
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how shaped ; in the middle portion. H shajied, and near the hymen it is an 
irregular transverse slit.

The upper end of the vagina is known as the vault or fornix. It contains 
the cervix uteri, whose os externum looks normally downward and backward. 
It i> customary to divide the fornix into four parts in relation to the cervix, 
namely, anterior, posterior, right lateral, left lateral. The posterior fornix 
is the deepest, owing to the higher attachment of the vaginal wall to the 
posteriorly, namely, at the junction of the lower two-thirds and upper third; 
the anterior wall i> attached at the junction of the lower third and upper two 
thirds.

. The Epithelial Layer (So-called Mucosa). This consists 
of a layer of stratified squamous epithelium. It is thin and like skin, except 
that the stratum cvrneum is wanting. The epithelium is continuous with a 
similar layer on the vaginal portion of the cervix, on the hymen, and external gen 
itals. Normally no glands 
are found in the vagina.
Rarely, a few aberrant cer 
vical glands may be found 
in the fornix.

2. The Connective tissue 
Layer. Under the epithe 
lium is a layer of loose 
connective tissue in which 
small lymphoid nodules are 
found.

Structure. -

Intv-tinv
I’vlxiv iiixily

Oeo O -----Wolffian iluetAnlagv of 
lig.inuni

Mullerian <iuit

In the nullipara the wall 
of the vagina is markedly 
rugose, especially in the 
lower |x>rtion. Here is 
found a mesial ridge or fold, Kig. 18. ScrtUm of 
from which transverse ridges 
extend. The mesial column 
on the anterior wall is often double, and is usually longer than the posterior; 
as it is so intimately related to the urethra, it has been termed the earina 
urethralis vagi me.

Numerous papilla* are found on the vaginal walls. In the subepithelial 
tissue of these are found networks of capillary blood-vessels.

3. The Muscular Part oj the Wall. -There has been some dispute as to the 
arrangement of the muscular structure of the wall. The main layer is one of

libers are found run

H ladder

•Ivis in an cmbry<i of nine weeks 
Kollmannl.

1“

i
smexith libers, mainly arranged longitudinally, but many 
ningin other directions; it is continuous with the uterine musculature. It is 
stated by some that a special thin internal circular layer can often be made out.

At the vaginal outlet a special subcutaneous muscle has been described by 
Luschka the so-called sphincter or constrictor vagi net (bulbocavemosi). 
It is thin, J to \ inch broad, and embraces in a forked manner the vestibule 
and introitus vagina-. The levatores ani also act as a vaginal constrictor, being 
more important than Luschka’s muscle. External to the latter is connective 
tissue containing abundant elastic fibers.

Physiologic Note. -The vagina senes as a collecting place for the semen

I
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in copulation, and forms a passage for the e>cape of the uterine discharges 
and of the child during birth. It is, under ordinary conditions, merely a jkj- 
tential tube, its walls being in apportion. It i> capable ol great dilation. 
This is opceially seen during labor, and i> due to the fact that there is a great 
deal of loose tissue surrounding it, that the epithelial layer i> loosely attached 
to the muscular, that there are many foldings of the inner layer, and that its 
wall i> exceptionally rich in lymphatics, an arrangement which allows of much 
softening of tissues by serum.

As there are no glands in the vagina, it i> kept moist from the uterine 
-ecrition which runs into it: and, also, 
by the transudation of lluid from the 
subepithelial lymph vessels. The latter 
factor is most marked in pregnancy.

The secretion ordinarily fourni in the 
vagina is acid. Thv normal secretion of 
the uterine mucosa is alkaline. Conse
quently a change occurs in the vagina. 
This i> probably due to the action of the 
numerous microbes which flourish there 
l see p. 130).

Y:
.

«
Development of the Vagina. \«. • •rdiiiK t" 

1rs, its development <>1 1 ur> as follows 
Attention has already liven direi tv«l to the 

differentiation of the epithelium, whi- h is early 
found in the lower end of the Müllerian ducts 
(see p. ;t . the lumen of the due t possessing 
columnar epithelium, the solid end below consiste 
of large polygonal cells. This end has lievn 
si rilied as projecting outward to the wall of the 
urogenital 'inu> a~ Müller‘s eminence-. This spot 
marks the future hymen, the center of the mass of 
cells gradual!) breaking down.

\i first the vagina is very short 1 mm. in 
length. It gradually elongates f>ari fxisui with 
the formation of the urethrovaginal septum and 
shortening of the urogenital sinus. V it does 
so. its epithelial cells In . mm somewhat smaller, 
those next the mesoblast lying in regular row 
those furthest from the niesobiast la-coming 
tened. There is 
embrvo at the 
lie s ‘

most oliscrw
Vx.

% mg
de

b

A no distinct lumen. In an 
of the third month may 
of the solid vagin

lx-ginnin
™,iat the lower

a. 1 umuiution of the flattened central < ells to 
bulbmis mass 1 Ivar in the < enter, in which afterward 
the lumen of the vagina is formed. K vernal to this 
mass is a thin, solid |xirtiun. which separates the 
hull tous enlargement from the urogenital sinus ; 

this afterward forms the lumen; its central portion usually lx-comes alisorbed.
Hart has shown that this takes place by multiple tubular ingrowths of epithelium covering 

the wall of the sinus, i. the outer surface of the hymen.
This process of inc rease of the central stratified cells, followed by absorption, gradually ex

tends up toward the- c ervix, and takes place- in such a manner as to lead to the formation d the 
ruga- on the vaginal wall and on the vaginal portion of the cervix. I his is completed by tin- 
sixth or seventh month. The ruga- can lie seen on the cervix at birth. At this time cast-» 11
portions of the stratified epithelium are found lying in the vagina.

The musc ular tillers first appear in the outer part of the vaginal wall almut the fifth month, 
the same time as it is first seen in the- uterus.

Berry Hart’s View. -Recently Berry Hart has advanced the following view:

inal wall an I 
al from lie-

l ig. to. Anterior vag 
multiparous cervix, looked 
hind : U. I ret ral orifice; />. anterior 
vaginal column; c, cervix uteri (Henlel.
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I'ntil thr third month of f. tal lift- thv vagina U fornuil In- tin- coalesced Müllerian ducts, 

•lifi-rati'in <
In- tails the WolIlian bulbs; |K-ri|iheral tells are 

mous t ells, n-scmblmg

a|M-rture, no hymen.
>f the epithelial lining of the lower ends

ending blindly at their lower end; there is then 
In tin In-ginning of the third month a proli 

of the W o|Ilian ilutts takes plate, forming what
a, iiu-. tin t entrai ones lietonie less active ami arranged in layers of sijua 
lin «tru. tare of the vaginal epithelium at full time, as in the adult state.

The liullis toalest e and break down in the t enter; at the same time their proliferating epi
thelium -preads up tin Mullerian canal, tlispla. - its epithelium, maps out the fomices, and 
, ,,u-r> the vaginal portion of the cervix, along with a small part of the lower end of the cervi a I 
, iini,|. The hymeneal owning is brought about le the epithelial involution front the urogenital 
sinus meeting the distended Wolllian bulbs.

believe-, that the Wolllian duels are epihlastie in origin, and that this is the explana
tion of the -kin like « overing of the vagina and vaginal portions of the cervix. The outer part 
of the lumen is, therefore, derived front the urogenital sinus, the inner part, front the Wolffian

Hart

bulbs.

Changes in the Vagina after 
Puberty. In a woman who has lain 
subjected to coitus for some years the 
vagina is somewhat stretched, and the 
walls made less rugose than in the 
virginal condition, 
who has borne children, these features 
are very much more marked; indeed, 
the rugose condition may entirely dis 
appear. After the meno| 
lumen shrinks in size, mainly in the 
upper part, so that it becomes some 
what conic, the vaginal |>ortion of the 
cervix remaining as a very small papilla, 
often scarcely recognizable to touch. 
1 n a multi para the walls become smooth 
at this time.

\\ .ill nf uterus

..... 1
In a woman

.
F. . j. f—i— Cirrim- unity

■J 'I Ï 
-W '

muse the

IthuliU-r
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THE HYMEN.
In the nullipara the hymen is usually 

a thin, circular, perforated, membrane, 
which separates the vagina from the 
vulva. It consists of connective tissue, mux), 
elastic libers, and, occasionally smooth
muscle-libers, covered on both sides with stratified epithelium, and varies 
greatly in thickness in different cases. ( Hands have occasionally been found. 
Remnants of the Wolllian ducts have been described by Klein, Meyer, and 
others.

Fig. 30. Vi rtu al mesial svvtion «>f geni
tal trait in embryo to cm. in length (Tour-

Variations are found as regards the position of the hymen, according to the 
depth of the vestibule. In negro women the deep vestibule is common, the 
hymen, therefore, appearing rather far from the vulva.

Usually, the free margin projects outward, the inner surfaces of the lateral 
halves being more or less in ap|x>sition. Sometimes it is formed as a projec ting 
collar. The opening in the hymen is visible when the vulva is opened and the 
labia put on the stretch.

The opening is rarely central. Usually it is nearer the anterior than the 
posterior margin; often it b so far forward as to give the hymen the shape of a
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half moon. Thu fruv edge is smooth or irregular. Sometimes there is a 
double opening, one being in each half. ()ccasionallv only a small, round 
opening or vertical slit is found, or there may be several small openings. 
Sometimes the dit is oblique, the left lip being rather Jjosterior, and the right, 
anterior. When the opening is very large, the hymen has a falciform shape. 
Sometimes the margin is notched so as to form the denticulate hymen. This 
may be taken for a lacerated hymen; the notches, are, however, usually regu
larly placed, two being in front and two behind (Pozzi), and the free border 
can be shown to have no traces of cicatrization. Sometimes only one notch 
is found, sometimes two; in the latter case a tongue shaped projection may be 
formed, giving rise to the Ungulate hymen. Rarely a fringed hymen is found. 
Sometimes there is a thick band on the ))Osterior part of the hymen a pro
longation of one of the columns of the vaginal walls, especially the posterior.

The size of the opening varies as well as the distensibility of the hymeneal 
structure. Ordinarily a linger can be passed into the vagina gradually with-

40

l.ulii.i minora

frogmitul dnu*

I.allia majora - —

Diagram illustrating mmlition of external genitals in an embryo 7 
eleven weeks (Kullmann).

in lengthFig. 21.

out causing pain, if the hymen be not stretched by very wide separation of the 
legs. In all cases continued coitus causes a stretching of the structure, and, 
in most instances, laceration, varying in amount in different cases.

According to Brouardel and Laugier, a laceration of the hymen may heal 
completely, so as to appear uninjured; on careful examination, however, the 
white cicatrix may be found.

After the birth of a child it is usually torn and changed to a number ( usually 
three to six) of tags, known as the caruncuhe myrtijormes. 'Phis may also take 
place after a miscarriage, to a certain extent. But it is important to note that 
often after a miscarriage, and occasionally after a fulltime labor, no appear
ance of tearing may be visible, only great stretching having taken place.

Infantile Hymen. In the infant the hymen is relatively somewhat more 
deeply situated than in the adult, owing to the depth.of the vestibule. As com
pared with the adult condition it is, relative to the size of the labia, rather 
largely dev eloped, and may sometimes be mistaken for the labia minora. Usu-

■
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XHymen

Fig. 22.—External genitals in embryo, 15 cm. in length —sixteen weeks (Kullmann).

with the collar of the hymen at the- entrance of the vagina. According to 
I'oz/.i, this whole hymeneal arrangement is the homologue of the corpus spoil 
giosum in man, the mesial hand being known as the male vestibular band, 
and corresponding to the frenum found in male hypospadias.

Comparative Note. In none of the lower mammals is a distinct circular hymen found, 
though in many r. ç., horse, cow, pig, elephant, monkey, etc. a constriction marks the lower 
end of the vagina.

In several, an anteroposterior band is found a condition sometimes found in woman. In 
plug of epithelial cells closes the lower end; this is renewed after each labor. I have al

ready pointed out that in Ornithorhynchus the lower end of each uterine duct is closed by a mcm-

Development of the Hymen. -Various views are held and may be 
stated as follows:

1. It is derived from the sinus urogenitalis.
Pozzi regards the hvmencal arrangement as described above as the horn

ANATOM V. 41

ally it projects forward, like the inverted linger of a glove, or with the lateral 
halves in apjiosition by their inner surfaces; it may be annular, or folded 
like a tobacco 1 touch (Pozzi). The ruga* and pillars of the vagina are pro 
longed upon the posterior wall.

In young girls, if the thighs be widely separated, the hymen is stretched, 
and is rendered more difficult to penetrate. If they be brought together, the 
hymen may be considerably stretched, so that sometimes a linger or even a 
penis may be able to enter the vagina 1 Brouardel).

Sometimes a congenital condition is found in which there is quite a depres 
sion external to the hymen, above the fourchet. A similar appearance has 
also been described by Dolbcau as the result of attempts at intercourse, when 
penetration of the hymen was not effected.

According to Pozzi, there may be very often seen in children and some 
times in the adult a kind of hymen surrounding the urethra continuous with a 
raised band, which is comjKiscd of two lateral halves, which is again continuous

if.
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in till' malv. Hi' status that thv livnivn i>
42

ologuu of thv corpus simgios . . . .
developed from pari of two lateral elongated projections arising from the 
junction of the vagina anti urogenital sinus, extending as far forward as the 
clitoris. I'lu -v atlvanee lowanl the mi.l.lle line and blend m front of the 
vaginal and uretheral orifices, the median hlended jxirtion left in the middle 
line of the vestibule being known as the male vestibular band.

2. It is derived from the \\ olffian ducts.
Ifvrn Hart states that the hymen is formed from a bulbous development 

of tl„. lower ends of the Wolffian ducts, aided by an epithelial involution from
the covering of the urogenital sinus. ... .

. Il i, derived both from the Müllerian duels and the sinus urogenitahs.
is, naffer states that the lu men : in the fifth month of fetal life in the

form of two lamella-, the inner being o nal origin, the outer, vulvar.
4. It is derived from the Mttllcria lut Is.
Many authorities hold this view, supported by von Kolhker, Budin, Uohrn, 

and espet iallv Nagel. . .
The united Mullerian ducts reach the urogenital sinus and cause a pro 

jection of lia hitler the Müllerian eminence, from which tile hymen is 
formed. The epithelium of the sinus docs not plaçait active part. but. 
according to (iellhorn, covers only the outer layers of the Mullerian epithe
lium in the form of a very thin cuticle. The hymen is at first entirely 
epithelial and is only secondarily invaded by connective tissue.

THE FALLOPIAN TUBES.
Thu Fallopian tubus liu in thu uppur fruu margin of thu broad ligamunts, 

being joinud to thu uturus, onu on uach side, at thu cornua. < )rdinarily thuy aru 
from 3I to 5 ini In s ((> to 12.8 cm. ) in lungth, 
and aru often unui|ual. Thu direction of thu 
tube, whun thu uturus is antuvurtud, is from the 
uturinu cornu upward, outward, and forward, 
for a short distance; then upward, outward, 
ami backward; thun downwanl, backward, 
and slightly inward. In this way a curve is 
formed.

Vhu inner part of thu tube varies in position 
with movements of thu uturus. 1 he ampulla is

I in. »_v I'Vlal lulH-aml ■ vary.

capable of moving also, owing to the mobility of that part of the broad 
ligament to which it is attached. The fimbriated entl is also freely movable. 

n The tube max be described in three divisions :
1. I'lrrim ill' liilirstilhl Air/. This is the innermost portion w hich runs

th, High the uterine wall, to communicate with the funnel sha]ied depression 
of iluMitcrinc cavity at the cornu. It admits only a tine probe, and enlarges 
graduelle from xvilhin outward. ...

2. Isthmus. This is the short, narrow, straight portion adjoining the 
uterus, measuring 2 to t mm. in transverse diameter.

.. 1111 puthi. This forms two thirds of the tube, and extends from the 
isthmus to the pavilion. Its lumen is larger than in the rest of the tube: it 
admits a uterine sound, and increases in diameter from within outward. Its

L
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Fig. 24. Crosy-svction of lulx- m-ar infundibulum (X 141.

Onv of the former runs from the lower part of the tube along the free 
holder of the broad ligament toward the ovary, to which it may or may not In- 
attached. It is known as the ovarian fimbria, and is generally grooved on its 
mucous surface by a longitudinal furrow.

Structure. It is usual to describe the tube as having a peritoneal, a mus
cular, and a mucous layer.

1. Peritoneal Covering. -This covers the ampulla, save on the lower sur 
face. It is in reality the junction of the anterior and jjosterior layers of the 
broad ligament, and is for the mo>t part loosclv connected with the muscular

43ANATOMY.

with transverse diameter measures 5 to 8 mm. Usually one or more curves 
exist in this part, remains of the convolutions found in the fetus. I here is a 
flight constriction where the ampulla passes into the pavilion.

4. Pavilion, Injnndibulum, or Fimbriated Extremity. This i> the outer, 
funnel shaped end of the tube, which is marked by a number of fimbria*. A 
slight constriction of the wall marks its inner limit, but there is no muscular 
thickening worthy the name of sphincter. The ostium varies from 2 to 5 mm. 
in diameter, and i> surrounded by fimbria*. Ballantync and Williams divide 
these into the major (musculomucous) and minor (mucous). The former 
number from three to five, the latter being placed between them.

\ 
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|iart of tlic tube. (*lo>(1 to tin- uterus it i> more lirmly attaehed. Between tilt 
two run ve-se-ls and nerves. Remain> of tliv Wolllian body arv sometime- 
found lu re. Tin- large limbritv are covered on their outer surface and on 
their outer ends with peritoneum, the minor limbriic being usually entirely 
covered with mucous membrane.

2. Muscular Portion. This is composed of two layer-of smooth muscular 
libers an outer longitudinal and an inner circular. It is thickest near the 
uterus, and thins out toward the outer end. Both are of about the same thick
ness in the ampulla. In the inner end the circular layer is most marked. Near 
the fimbriated end the circular and longitudinal layers are broken up and 
form an interlacing network. Se veral observers have described a few longitu 
dinal liber- internal to the circular layer in the uterine portion. These are 
well marked in the cow.

fig ( i>." m i iimi of tube at utvrinv mrnua ( i<»,,. ».

,V Mucosa. This increases in thickne» and complexity from the uterine 
end outward toward the pavilion. In the uterine portion it i> found in its 
simplest form, tlu ri1 being no fringes, the transverse section of the1 lumen hav 
ing a somewhat stellate appearance. There is a small amount of submucous 
tissue of e lose- texture. It is covered with ciliated columnar epithelium.

In the ampulla the mucosa is arranged in a series of longitudinal folds. 
These1 increase in number and size from the1 uterine end outward. On trans
verse section the y appear as a number of delicately branched processes which 
occupy the- entire1 lumen. Tlu-se- are covered with ciliated columnar epi
thelium. Under this i- a delicate connective tissue, consisting of branching 
and round evils, vessels, and nerves, part of which forms a kind of basement- 
membrane for tin- epithelium. The amount of this tissue resting on the
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Nagvl in an vml-yro ,7i; inch (7 mm.) in length), the celomic epithelium on the 
surface of the WolIlian IxhIv forms more than one layer, from the deepest of 
which Mtiller’s duct develops in close proximity to the Wolflian duct, which i' 
more deeply placed. It is a solid struc ture during the first three or four week>. 
During the second month the rex Is become canalized. They gradually become 
separated from the celomic epithelium save at their upper end, and surrounded 
with mesodermal tissue, from which the musculature is derived. I n an embryo 
; inch 112 mm.) in length Nagel found that the Müllerian duct was a short, 
funnel shaped tube open at its upper end. It was lined with columnar epi-
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muscular part of the wall is very small. No glands exist normally in the tube, 
though a glandular arrangement may undoubtedly be simulated by the fold 
ings. Occasionally the mucosa of the ampulla shows variations from this 
normal arrangement. It may in parts resemble that of the isthmus, even that 
of the corpus uteri containing glands; or there may be only a much less com 
plex arrangement of the folds.

Variations in the structure of the tube are described on p. 410.
Development. Flu Fallopian tubes are developed from the duel- of 

Müller. These structures arise as follows: In verv earlv life 1 observed by

. 
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uliv: 1. right uvarv

lion nf pelvis uf .1 niultipara: 
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•/. Right lateral [Miriiun of lila<l- 
1 < i uni; /. Imi.nl ligament; g, 

plexus; i. levator ani ; k, rei turn

lure develop I lie round ligaments from mesodermal strands, leading 
anterior abdominal wall.

Around the primitive epithelial tubes the mesotlerm lias been arranging 
" . in a circular manner. This afterward forms the muscular and con-
Iiective tissue elements of the tube walls. These can be made out distinctlv 
In the lifth month, the upper end of the tube is at first a well marked", 
rounded projection. Parly it show- shallow notches lie the fourth month 
small timbrai- can be seen. At full time the epithelium lining the tube has

It is probable that the anterior end is formed from three invaginations 
1,1 lhr 1 ' lonuc epithelium, representing pronephric funnels. Sampson Handlev 
j Knots out that the abdominal ostium is formed bv a second a rv dehiscence

to tile
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t helium save at the distal end, where it was cubic. Thereafter the ducts 
extended gradually along the ventral as|iect of the Wolffian bode until thev 
approached the urogenital -imis. This stage has been found bv Nagel in all 
embryo 1 inch <2.5 cm.) in length.

My means of a rotation inward of the lower end of the Wolffian bode the 
Müllerian duet, which at first lay external to the Wolffian, is made in it- lower 
pa" 1" he internal. Idle lower ends of the two ducts are now closely applied.
I luir inner walls afterward coalesce to form a single duct (the uterovaginal 
mbe i. This takes place during the third month. From the upper unblended 
portions the tubes are derived. Idle bend made in the duels, owing to the 
inward rotation of the Wolffian bodies, marks the lower limit of the tubes, for
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ol I In- upper part of thv Mullerian tube, whic h cause s the oblite ration of two 
of the funnels, leaving the third as the hydatid of Morgagni, lie holds that 
the ovarian limbria represents the true upper end of the Müllerian duct, and 
not the hydatid, as is generally stated.

The folds in the mucosa begin in the- ampulla about the fifth month. Thev 
art well marked at full time.

I he Müllerian duct |x>>se»es a half spiral turn inward, as already stated. 
Alter the- fourth month several folds may usually be noted in the ampullarv 
jHirtion of the tubes.

47

Physiologic Note. Thv t il». serves t . , ..nv.-v thv ->vi t . tin- utvrus. Thv fimliri v offer 
•' ,rW nuinU-r uf | a-hs by u hi. h it may U- I. <| into thv lui» , though tin- timl»riatv.| , n«l -
I'tit ,i 111 . i | 'art. -■ ' far a~ is known. I hvfv is no |»roof that it gras|>s thv « »v arv while thv ovum

it-h.'l. It w well known, from v\|»vrimvnts, that part ivies |.la.v<l in the p.lvi. |ierit..n.um 
I', attra. tvd to tin tulx- In . urrvnts set up in thv thin lawr of serum on thv |x-ritoneul surfa. v In

t - .i lion of thv i ilia lining tin fimbria The riliarv" movements in tin ..Ms lining the tub.
I"rin a current whic h is directed toward the uterus.

Probably many ova never rva< h tin- tulx-s, but an- broken up in thv |>eritnnval c avity.
Mil I the menopause tin- tulx-> get thinner, the musc le atrophies. ||„- ...nnec live tissue In - 
: 'len><, the mui -al fold# gradually disap|H-ar toward tin- inner part of the tube, tin . pitln 

' off, and may f um a plug in tin lumen.
Comparative Notes In several n-h, - then are no l allopian tulx - The ova es. ape into 

t'n penton, al cavity and afterward to the exterior. In some varieties this lakes place even when 
tin n an tubes, h, the-, artilaginous fishes tulx- and ovarv are in e lose union . in some tin ovar\ 

v r"1 "Vh '■ lln" ' through nhi. h tin eggs must burst. In l».ny fishes this , ap-ul,
. - mt" the nil.. I rotn tin amphibia upward, as a rule, the tube and ovarv an separateil,

but III several spec ies more primitive mnditions an found. In < bnithorliviiiliiis each ovarv has 
.1 pern..in al , apsttle. and the outer end of the lube is a very wide funnel without limbria

In tin < .zriz/'. er,/, in the rat. mouse, hyena, 'uinea pig, a-s. rhino eros, and some other mam 
nal-. tin ovary .ies in an ova r an sac of peril mc-um. which communicates with thv peritonei! 
‘. I. by an opening. In the porc upine and baboon the sa. is only partly formed, 

htgln -t mammals the ovar an sa. is absent, though in the lemur a rudimentarv one is found
li: tin lower vertebrates the out. r end of til,. iuIh- i- a mere noil fimbriated slit In the S,mr»p

.-.'.Al and lower mammal'it a wide, funnel s|,a|x-1 op-ning without limbria-. In the higher 
mammals the human condition is usually found. In the sea-mammals, however, there are no 
limbria-.

i- be i t

THE OVARIES.
Thv ovaries, two in number, lie- in the pelvis, one- behind each broad ligu

Form and Size, hach is a somewhat flattened bexlv, with the following 
measurements:

Length___
Breadth... 
Thickness.

in. lies ii.t 5 cm.i. 
ine lies (1.5-3 cm.), 

i-i inc h (0.6-1.3 cm.).
2 ii

Il is thus evident that the size- varies considerably. The right ovary is 
Usually larger than the- left. In describing the- organ one can recognize two 
surfaces, a fr«- border, an attached border, and two extremities.

< >ne surface l.xiks u|,wanl and inward, the other downward and outward. 
I lie free border is rounded, convex, and looks backward and inward. The 
border attached to the broad ligament is straight. The upper and outer or 
tubal extremity is directed toward the pavilion of the tube, the lower and inner 
or uterine extremity pointing toward the uterus.

Attachments. 1 lie ovary is kept in place bv the following structures: 
. The Broad Ligament. —The ]x)sterior layer of this ligament, to which

■
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Fig. 28. Sagittal lalvral sivtion of prlvi-t of multipara: </, Right tulw; right broad liga- 
i; ( , ovarx ; </. jiostvrior |*>rtion of |x*lvir |K-ritoncal cavity ; r. ni-rw sairal plexus; /, 
i<lil>ulo|H’lvii ligament; jç, lympha'ic gland; It, right ureter (Sellheim).

ridgv van bv found to extend between the true infundibulopelvic ligament and 
the region of the cecum or appendix. Treitz termed the peritoneal fold “ plica 
enterica”; Rouget, "superior round ligament"; C’latlo, "appendiculo- 
ovarian ligament”; others name it “lumbo--ovarian ligament." The fold 
evidently indicates the path taken by the ovary and its vessels in their descent 
from the abdomen to the pelvis, /. <from the region of the phrenic ligament of 
the kidney. It is wrong to describe the fold in special relationship to the aj>- 
pendix, with which it can have no developmental connection.

3. The Ovarian or V lero-warian Ligament. This is a band in the in
terior layer of the broad ligament which extends from the uterine end of the 
ovary to the upper part of the uterus, where it is attached between the round

-
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nisi as 1 s or xvomi s.l-s

1 In- bonier of the ovary i> attached, i> generally -omewhat raised, as a kind of 
fold, and by >ome i> called the m< sovarium.

2. Tin Suspensory Ligament. This is merely the up] 
outer part of the broad ligament the infundibulopelvic porti 
from the ovary upward, outward, and backward to the psoas muscle, 
made up of connective tissue and a few smooth muscular libers, and the ova 
rian vessels run in it.

>er free border of tin 
on which runs 

It is

sjiensorv ligament varies as regards the extent to which it can In- 
traced as a distinct peritoneal fold above the pelvic brim. In a small jht 
ventage of cases tin- upper termination is directly continuous with the lower 
part of the meso appendix. In a much larger percentage it extends toward the 
region of the head of the cecum; in many instances, however, no peritoneal

I'lit su
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ligament and Fallopian tube. Il is about i ! indies i cm.) in length, and i> 
comjtosed of von net live tissue and nonstriped muscle.

4. The Ovarian Fimbria. ( )ne of the larger fimbria* of the lower portion 
of the pavilion of the tube extends downward and inward along the broad 
ligament toward the tubal end of the ovary. In some cases it is directly 
attached to the latter, but in the other it is not.

Position and Relations. Ine organ is attached to the upper part of the 
po-ti rior layer of the broad ligament a short distance below the Fallopian tube. 
It i> situated at the level of the brim, and near the lateral wall of the pelvis, 
usually resting against a -light depression fossa ovarica of Waldeyer on the 
inner surface of the obturator internus muscle. From the tubal extremity 
the long axi> runs downward and inward, crossing the plane of the pelvic inlet 
obliquely. The ovaries may not have the same relative |osition on both sides, 
on account of the variations in the |x)sitions of the uterus. Thus, when that 
organ i> nearer one side of the pelvis, the long axis of the ovary of that side 

the pelvic brim more vertically 
than does that of the other ovary. The 
ovaries have a range of movement 
varying according to the mobility of 
their ligaments. They are also affected 
in position by movements of the uterus, 
by varying degrees of distention of 
bladder, small intestine, cecum, and

...

rectum.
Naked-eye Appearance.

outer surface is pale, and with a luster 
somewhat resembling that of a mucous 
surface, and has not the smooth, glis 
tening aspect of a surface covered 
with peritoneum. It presents various 
rounded projections of varied sizes, 
caused bv the underlying Graafian 
follicles in different stages of develop
ment, the largest of which may measure 
from 2 to ; inch (1 to 2 cm.) in 
diameter. Furrows of different shapes and sizes are seen on the surface, 
and also puckered scars, due to the rupture of old Graafian follicles. The 
ovary feels somewhat like the testicle, but it is not so lirm, being richer in 
lymphatics. When a section is made into it, clear fluid escapes.

At the junction of the ovary and broad ligament a slightly raised white 
line of tissue is seen “the white line of Farre” (or “of Waldeyer"). It marks 
the junction of the peritoneum and the germinal epithelium covering the ovary.

Microscopic Structure. -The surface of the ovary as far as the white 
line is covered with low cubic epithelium; rarely this may be ciliated. The 
nearer the period of puberty, the higher are the cells of this layer. In advanced 
years they become considerably flattened and tend to disapj

The substance of the ovary is made up of two jfortions :
4

The

I in. -*<1 Sv< lion through 
ung woman. Seven 
m arly ripe one are shown.

port inn of
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livles ami a
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I. Cortical or Parenchymatous Zone.
This consists of a dvnsv network of connective tissue, in the midst of which 

Graafian follicles of various degrees ol development are found : it is more com- 
pacllv arranged in the outer part. Klastic libers are also found. According to 
\agel, there are no smooth muscular liber- in it. It becomes thinner with 
advancing years.

In this iaverare found three varieties of Graafian follicle, namely, primary, 
growing, and ripe.

I lie primary follicles are too small to he seen with the naked eye. In the 
adult they are found near the surface as an irregular double row, the indi
vidual follicles being considerably separated from one another. Kadi consists 
of a layer of low cells, derived probably from the original germinal epithelium, 
which surrounds the primordial ovum. Phe latter is a rounded cell with a 
single nucleus, verv rarely with two nuclei. Nagel measured the ovary fresh 
in salt solution and fourni the diameters of the ova to vary from 48 by 54," to 
(14 bv Sometimes two or three ova may be found in a single follicle.

The nucleus ( ^irniiihil vi sic/r ) situated in the center of the ovum measures 
Princhese and others have described around it a membrane 

['here i> a nucleolus i#crniinal spot) centrally or 
peripherallv placed, as well as one or more paranucleoli.

The Growing Follicle. Pliese are found in the lower portion of the 
cortical layer. Pile first sign of growth in the primary follicle is that the cells 
surrounding the ovum become culxiid and increase in size and number, form 
ing a m;i>' of several layers. In this vacuolation occurs, forming a space in 
which fluid accumulates, the liquor joli iaili, formed partly by transudation from 
the surrounding tissues, partly by the disintegration of cells of the stratum gran 
ulosiun Those cells which do not break down remain partly as a kind of stalk 
1 distils proligerits, cumulusoôphorus) in which the ovum is embedded, and partly 
a> a lining to the follicle ninnlirana çranulosa consisting of several layers.

While these changes are taking place in the stratum grunulosum the sur 
rounding connective tissue elements are being arranged concentrically to form 
an outer covering of the follicle the theca folliculi. I his consists of two | 
lions, the tunica externa or fibrosa and the tunica interna or propria, 
latter is more cellular than the former, and i- rich in capillaries. [ — 
theca and the membrana granulosa is a thin, structureless membrane, pro
duced by the epithelial cells, acconling to Waldeyer.

About the time of the ap[x‘aranie of this so called basement membrane the 
thin, structureless vitelline membrane zona pellucida is formed around the 

According to Nagel, a very thin space, the [u rivite lline 
• xi^ts between it and the ovum. Next appears in tile tenter of the proto

\s it increases, the

from 2<j to 42 ft. 
with a double outline.

Phe
Ih tween the

ovum from the cell

plasm of the ovum the yolk particles uleutoplasma) 
germinal vesicle is pushed more toward the periphery; it is never surrounded 
by the volk particles, and when the ovum is nearly tilled with these particles, 
there still remains a thin covering of unaltered protoplasm around the vesicle.

The Ripe Follicle. Vhe mature follicle forms a projection from the sur
face of the ovary, the outermost portion of the latter being termed the stigma, 
the [xiint at which rupture occurs. It is a more or less rounded structure, in 
which the following parts can be distinguished :
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i. Tin Ovum. Sometimes two or more ova arc seen. This is made up 
of the following:

Clair Troloplasm. —This is found as a jxripheral layer, and 
surrounding the germinal vesicle.

Volk Troloplasm (Deuloplasm). This fills the greater part of the ovum, 
and is made up of coarse and line particles with strong refract i le powers. The 
larger particles occupy the center of the ovum.

Germinal I7v"< /<■ (Xuelcus). This Ixxly is rounded, its border having a 
double contour. It always occupies an eccentric |xisition.

Germinal Spot ( .V in h of us). This has a somewhat yellowish appearance, 
and is capable of ameboid movements. After death it breaks up into several

thin layer

Taranihtrains. < >nc or more can be seen. They appear to be thickenings 
in the protoplasmic reticulum of the nucleus.

2. Tin' pi'rivitiiline spare.
,v /»iia Tellueida. This has a radial 

striation.
p 77/c Epithelial Cells Surrounding 

lie Zona Tellueida. I'liere arc several 
layers of these, the inner two or three 
having their long axes arranged radially 
to the ovum. The inner row in particular 
ha- a longitudinally striated appearance, 
called by Hischoff the corona radiata. 
rinse >tnations appear to be continuous 
with those of the zona pellucida.

I lie outer cells are more rounded.
I hey pO'>es> a finely granular protoplasm.
I'lie >talk of the discus proligerus i> com 

|H>sed of cells very like those in the stratum 
granulosum.

5. Stratum Granulosum or Memhrana 
Granulosa. This consists of two or more 
I iyers of rounded. |x>lygonal, and cuboid 
1 « Ils forming the inner wall of the follicle.
Rarely, the cells may be ciliated.

t». Liquor Fol/iruli. -This is a clear, slightly yellow, glairy fluid, rich in 
paralbumin.

7. / liera hollieuli. I he inner layer is made up of more numerous cells 
than at an earlier period, and is more vascular. As the follicle approaches 
ripeness, there appear in these cells shining yellow particles. These arc 
known, after the esca|x* of the ovum, as the lutein cells. They play 
important part in the formation of the corpus luteum.

-/
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I -K to. Ki|iv <»vum wiiii .1 few 
of tin .-.urn>un<ling <‘pithvli.il evils: 
(ivrminal sjhiI; A, gvn 
r. dear protoplasm; >l
I i lls.

Iv;11i11.1l vvsii
. yolk pr< 

/. vpithi111. r. corona radiata. ■liai

II. Medullary or Vascular Layer.
I his forms the central portion of the ovary, and is continuous with the 

broad ligament through the hilum. It consists of a connective-tissue stroma, 
smooth muscle-fibers, and is very rich in blood-vessels. There is a well-

__
_
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marked plexus of arteries and vein- in the liilum. l.ymphatie-exist and form 
networks around the (iraalian follicles. Romains of the Wollhan xx 1) nthe 

linvd with ciliated columnar epithelium max he found in

tin Müllerian tract must he 
not reach the

shape of short tube- 
the liilum. .

Variations in the relationship of the ovary to 
The ovarian fimbria, for example, may, m 

ovarv; sometime- it max just tou, I, it ; sometimes ,1s Up may .emherldixl m 
the ovarv; sometime- a eonsid, ral.le extent of the hmbna n.» c agwrl Ç 
ovan or lie adherent to it ; in some e a-es there may he a break in 1-l ,,ntl"u l> ' 
so that a small outer portion may lie elo-e to the ovary detached from the 
main part. Mar,hand has directed attention to the early close relation.hip 
betwee n the tubal epithelium an,I that rovering ,he surface of ^e man, airi 
has pointed out that thev are- one and the same surface, lie belie ., that in 
son,' cases the- line of ele'mareeition, instead of being at lit, end of the ovarian 

Umbria, might reach ove r to the lateral portion 
of the ovary, anil that from it processes might 
extend into the cortex of the ovary. 1 he 
observations of De Si net y and M classez m 
1878 seemed to establish the correctness of such 

Other studies, especially those ol 
doubt as to the

>ome ca>i>.

;

Whitridge Williams, leave 
occasional extension of Müllerian tissue into the

be mentioned theIn this connection may 
occasional occurrence of localized areas ol 
de'cidutt like evils in the ovary .luring uterine 
pregnanev. The author is inclined to believe 
that these cells belong to feortions of inrlueled 
Müllerian tissue. .

Development. The ovary is dwvlopol 
from epiblast and mesoblast on the inner

.......... surface of the Wolffian body. The epiblast, a
iiMophtinm nr sjurjalized i>ortion of the celomic lining, very 
l"lir,an du“: t.arly forms a mass consisting of several layers 

of cells the germinal epithelium. In the 
deepest portions certain of these cells increase 

in size and give rise to the primonlial ova. The formation of the latter ceases

41 '"v’this laver increases in thickness, processes of the underlying mesoblast 
of the WolIlian bode extend outward among the germinal cells, forming a net
work like stroma, in the meshes of which lie primonlial ova frequently sur
rounded In germ evils. The latter probably give rise to the lining of the 
primarv follicle later known as the- membrana granulosa. poults in t«,S 
stated that the- ce lls surrounding the primordial ovum are derived from the 
connective tissue. W.n.leler and Clark have more recently adxocaled this 
vie w. The latter has pointed inn that the cell- are usually spindle shaped in 
the- carle stages, and that frequently primonlial ova are- fourni without any 
special layer of cells surrounding them. Kiillikcr taught that the follicular 
e peithelium was derived from Wolffian epithelium.

w
iiurivcn

l-'ig. < 1. Internal nrgn 
It- friu* <'f aUml ffemale .

week': 1», Ovary : f. «■ 
parovarium: ^
m, Müllerian «lut 1: ê 
of the Wolilian InmIv 1 WaMeyerV

lower part
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As the ovary grows, it becomes raised from the surface until it is attached 
The surface remains covered with germinal cells.only by a narrow hilum.

Extending inward from this layer may be seen, occasionally, columns of sim
ilar cells, which have not been cut off by the stroma.

At birth the germinal cells on the surface form a single layer. The ovary 
is com|K>sed mainly of cortex, which i- made up of primary ova and primary 
follicles lying in delicate connective tissue. According to Waldeyer, at least 
ioo.ooo are present. In the years between birth and puberty more than half 
of these disappear. Throughout sexual life this diminution continues, the 
stroma becoming more prominent as age advances. The development of the 
primary into the Graafian follicles begins before puberty, as a rule, though it 
may take place in fetal life or in childhood. These early ripened ova have the 
same appearances as those found in the adult, but they never reach more than 
half the size, and rarely ever rupture.

Stevens has made an interesting study of changes occurring in the Graafian 
follicles in pre

The follicle and contained ovum mature to a certain point, no definite 
corpus luteum being formed. The 
single layer of tlat cells surrounding 
the dormant ovum proliferate and 
become somewhat cubical: several

menstrual life as follow-:

:v"<e-:’e,,ee-,'5‘eee"e

i§l§
Hi I

layers are formed membrana 
granulosa. The ovum increases, 
and is surrounded by a discus pro 
ligerus; there are a zona radiata and 
liquor folliculi. At its greatest, the 
follicle measures about o.S by 0.7 
mm., the ovum, 0.1 by 0.095. The 
tunica fibrosa is well marked; it is 
like the ovarian stroma, only more 
vascular. Sometimes excessive 
liquor folliculi collects. Retrograde 
changes gradually develop. The ovum is invaded by cells, w hich are appar
ently phagocytes, derived probably from the membrana granulosa. Their 
protoplasm is vacuolated and they do not resemble leukocytes. Necrobiosis 
gradually develops. Most granulosa cells disintegrate. The zona radiata is 
very resistant. The tunica fibrosa get- many capillaries; the connective-tissue 
cells multiply; on the inner surface a hyaline layer of fibrin forms, in which 
new connective tissue gradually develops. The follicle gradually shrinks, 
leaving a small scar area.

Escape of the Ovum. The opening of the ripe follicle is a process 
which occurs independent of menstruation. Formerly it was believed to be 
due to increase of intrafollicular pressure bv the accumulation of liquor 
folliculi.

Nagel holds that the increased pressure i- brought about in the following 
manner. There is a great increase in the thickness of the inner layer of the 
theca folliculi, owing to the swelling of its cells with yellow particles (lutein 
cells), and to its becoming arranged in a wavy manner 1 Nagel ). The cells be
come larger and epithelioid in character. (Some authors hold that they are

I in I- S11 linn of iivarx of a ncw-lmm 
chiltl: a. Germinal epithelium; b, primary
Gruutiun follii le.
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Till* evils ofderived from tin- mvmlmina granulosa, hut thi- is not the vase, 

tlu- latter degenerate and are mostly shed at the time of rupture.) Between the 
memhrana granulosa and the yellow body unchanged connective tissue a 
kind of basement membrane can usually be detected. Into the portions 
which project inward mam vessels extend. < hving to this pressure from 
without the contents of the follicle are forced in the direction of least resistance,

ring of the follicle known as thenamely, outward, thus breaking the thin cove 
stigma.

Clark states that rupture is due to changes in the circulatory conditions in 
the ovarv. Owing to the marked engorgement of the organ, tension is in
creased and the ovum is forced to the surface. I'liv vessels which lie external 
to the follicle at the place of bulging are compressed, and, owing to this inter 
ference, the tissue is apt to necrose and break down.

Pari passu with the development of the lutein cells there !-> a fatty degen 
eration in the cells of the stratum granulosum and in those of the discus prolig

This enables the ovum to break
loo'C from its covering c ells.

Formation of the Corpus 
Luteum. After the ovum escape-», tin 
follicle containing degenerating epitlie 
liai cells is filled with a blood effusion. 
The opening of the follicle doses, and 
the wavy yellow band of lutein cells in
creases in thickness and presses further 
inward. The lutein cells are polygonal 
and epithelioid in character, with small 
round, lightly staining nuclei. The 
pigment may be dissolved out with 
chloroform, alcohol, and ether, so that 
in ordinary preparations many spaces 
may be seen.

St rands of vascular connective tissue 
spread in all directions among the 
cells. Gradually the lutein cells begin 
to disappear, so that the yellow color 

is lost, and in their place new connective tissue develops. A thin layer of the 
latter also extends around the inner surface of the lutein mass.

Simultaneously, branching fibroblasts invade the central blood clot, which 
gradually diminishes and becomes decolorized, the pigment being chielly car 
ried a wav by leukocytes. Lockyer states that this tissue is not vascularized 
and takes no share in regenerative processes. Strands of the outermost 
active new connective tissue, extending inward, gradually break up the fibrin 
ous decolorized clot. The latter undergoes hyaline degeneration and is highly 
refractile. In this condition the mass is known as a corpus fibrosam or albicans. 
Toward the end of the reproductive life, when absorption is not so rapid, these 

in evidence than at earlier periods. Very frequently they are 
broken up into fragments of irregular shapes and sizes, many of which are 
tortuous bands.

In some cases, at the time of escape of the ovum, there is little or no hemor-
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Fig. 34. -Fresh cur]ms lutvum ( < 36,",, 1.

When pregnancy follows on ovulation, the corpus lutvum takes several 
months to become reduced. When pregnancy does not occur, this happens in 
a few weeks.

Besides the well formed follicles which rupture, many seem to break down 
in the normal ovary. A yellow body may form, owing to the formation of 
lutein cells in the theca. As a rule, no hemorrhage takes place in the cavity. 
The ovum and surrounding epithelium degenerate and get absorbed along 
with the liquor folliculi. In these conditions leukocytes have been seen to 
penetrate to the ovum. Notwithstanding these changes in the ovary during 
sexual life, the size of the organ remains pretty constant. Toward the meno
pause it diminishes. After the menopause it is hard, shrunken, and irregular;
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rhage into the cavity, so that no central clot i> formed, a condition which is 
normal in many lower mammals, r. £., the rabbit. The lutein cells may not 
be completely destroyed by the invading leukocytes and fibroblasts, and |tor- 
tions may be gradually disseminated through the surrounding ovarian stroma. 
Lockyer |toints out that several of these may fuse together, and by central 
vacuolation give rise to a cyst.

Sometimes, owing to excessive hemorrhage, a hematoma may form. 
Changes in the central blood clot may also give rise to a cyst.

The terms “true corpus luteum” and “false corpus lutvum" should be 
abandoned. The former is applied to the condition found when pregnancy 
occurs, the latter referring to that found in the nonpregnant state. There is 
no difference between them save as regards duration.
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Thethe external epithelium becomes flattened and largely disappears, 
(irualiun follicles are wanting. The connective tissue stroma i> dense and 
hanl, e>pei iallv at the periphery (at this time often called the “tunica albu
ginea”).

The Functions of the Ov
ni/A-it that tin- ovary exercises , 
erne ami the • lianges induced hv 
have suggested that the ovaries 
mi tain >!i' j ■ r." 1

Several years ago it was noted that in many 1 ase- of osteomala. ia the disease muld he 1 he. ked 
hv removal of the ovaries, Ichling, a pioneer in this line of work, made a careful study of the 
urine in hi' < a ses, hut gained no information as to metabolic 1 hanges hv . otnparing its condition 
before and after ojH-ration. .

In I S., | and 1 Si,ft Neumann stated that removal of the ovaries in this disease exer. Ned a 
marked elT.. tin lc".ning the 1 x< retloti of magnesium, < al< ium. and phosphorus, as well as 
diminishing pmteid ilisintegraii-m l.ater. Neumann and Vas ex|terimented on normal female

•vary. In addition t" furnishing the ova, it lias long Urn re. "g 
an important inllueiue on the I tody, though the nature of the inllu-

, various workers 
alïe. ts general

importai
and 'till are unknown. Recently, 

ductless glands, whose internal secretion

Fig. 35.—Corpus albicans (X3b,aJ-

rian tabloids, even in large doses, did not appreciably alter 
us in the urine. They found, however, that there was an 

ary was administered. They 
after removal of ovaries from

animals, and found that Mi nk's ova
the quantity of nitrogen or phosphorus
in. reused excretion of these when their own preparation of cow ■. ov 
also noticed no pronounced alteration in the phosphorus e\i retion , 
animals. W hen ovarian tabloids were given to spayed 1 
of calcium

there was increased excretion
excretion.

1805, have attracted a good deal of notice, 
gular diet until there was a uniform average daily excretion of phosphorus 
aries were then removed, and thereafter the 

shed. They concluded that the ovaries pr 
h influenced the oxidation of organic sulist 

In accordance with thei

and phosphorus and less marked nitrogenous 
The cxjierimvnts of Vuratulo and Tarulli, in 181,5.

Tliev fell bitches on a re,,.........
and nitrogen. The ovaries wen- then removed, and thereafter the ex. return of 
much diminished. Thu concluded that the ovaries produced an internal seen

whi. h influenced the oxidation of organic substances containing phosphorus whn h enter 
tru. turc of Isme. In accordance with their view, it has lieen widely Ix-lieved that the 
influent e of the removal ..f the ovaries in osteomalacia was due to the retention of more 

phosphorus in the s vs tern and its de|n»sition in the I* mes in the shape of phosphates.
In iS.,t) l alk re|ieated thi 'C experiments, but did not arrive at the same on. lustons. After 

the ovaries in two bitches he noticed no difference in the amount of phosphorus

Moreover, recent investigations regarding the source of the excreted phosphorus tend to

if phosphorus 
etion. of unkn

IM-netii ial

removal of 
excretion.
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lesson the value of these ex|«-ri.-uents. They a|>|iear to show that muvh of the phi>'phorU' is
.It rived from nucIcoproteid in ......I. and it i- jNissihle that the in* reast >1
ministration of ovarian tissue or c 
secretion favors the oxidation of i a
to corpulem y when the ovaries are removed in the reprcxluctivc pc 
pause, as due to the loss of the ovarian se< retion.

The results of various e\|HTiments in the ailministratioii of ovarian tissue or extra* t in the 
human female have in no way hel|ied to throw light on the suhjet t unde r i onsideration, nor have 
they tended to uphold the theory of an internal secretion. The Use of the gland in various dis
eased conditions of the |x-lvis has not si rved to give to it any definite therapeutic value. Neither 
has its administration at the time of the climacteric served to ameliorate or dispel the troubl 
incident to that jieriod. Results, good, had, and indifferent, have I sen published, Icadii 

mm lusion that in the cases observed only the same variations in clinical feati 
have been recorded which may lie recognized when any group of menopause c ases is studied 
uninfluenced by any medication.

Whatever the influence of the ovaries may lx-, it seems to lx- established that they affect 
the organism through tin- c irculation and not through the nervous system, and thus support is 
given to the theory of an internal secretion. Many c.\|ierimentx have lx-c-n made in transplanting 
the ovaries of animals from their normal situation to some other, r. k-> the- |x-ritoneum, stilx u- 
taneous tissue, musc les, eti. While- after transplantation some of the ovarian tissue usually 
necroses, the remainder generally lives and continues to functionate, ova continuing to dc- 
velop, ri|x n, and even to esca|x- from follic les. When this activity c ontinues, no matter where 
tile ovary is placed, the genitalia and mamma- remain well devc-|o|x-d just as though the organ 
is in its normal |x*ition. Removal of the- ovaries in the re-pnxlue live |x-ricxl of life is followed In
changés similar to those whic h <x cur at the normal climacteric.

Holt oj llir ( or pus I.utrum.— Recently the view has lx-c-n advanced that the internal 
vary is pnxluced by the corpus lutcum, and that the latter structure exercises 

very imiMirtant functions in the female organism. The late (iustav Rom, of Itre-slau, 
first to bring fonvard this hvjxithesis, stating that the- particular func tion of the- corpus lutcum 
was to favor the emlx-dding and development of the fertilized ovum in the ute rine mue esa

I.udwig Fracnkel has also published an elalxiratc pa|x-r in which he state-s his belief that an 
internal secretion pnxluic-ei by the yellow Ixxly kee-ps up the nutrition of the- ute rus eluring n- 
productive life, leads to the- phe-nonn-na of menstruation, and favors the- c-mlx-elding anel dcx*cl- 
o|imc-nt of the- fertilized ox-uni. Vterine atrophy and amenorrhea are brought alxiut when no 
corpora lutea are fourni. Thus arc- explaini el the- conditions normally fourni Ix-fore pulx-rty ami 
afte r the climacteric. The fac ts u|xni xvhie h this remarkable hv|x>thcsis is based arc- derived 
mainly from ex|x-riments carric-d out on rabbits, sinc e in these animals the time *»f occurrence of 
the various stages of gestation, following inseminatio 

In c-ndc-aveering lee determine- the influence of 
ovum, Fraenkel renieeve-d the ovaric-s fmm thirteen rabbits, < 
these animals wen- killed, and in no instam e was an eevum fourni in the uterus, 
only one ovary was removed, and this did not inte rfere- with gest 
that implantation hael lx-c-n pn-ve-nted by n-nieex-al eef Ixeth ovaries.

seric-s eef rabbits the ovaric-s wen- removed after implantation eif the- ova, anel 
it was found that their development ceased, themgh they were ne»t expe lled fmm the- uterus

Similar results wen- obtained when, instead «*f removing the c-ntin- ovarian tissue, the cor- 
pora lutea wen- destmyed with a cauterv. It was found that development of the- 
continue if only one corpus lutcum
dcstruc tiein of the ovum ineurn-*!, theiugh after semi*- delay. After burning the- **ir|xira 
fmm the ovaries, it was f*iun*l that the ut*-rus was mu* h atrophied in txvei weeks.

No observati*ms have yet lx-c-n made to enable Us to spe ak with any certainty regarding the- 
applieation of these theories to the human female. I»cn Mollcr has dc-scrilx-el tile- ease of a 
unman *i|K-rated bv H*in-lius, of Lund, fmm xvhotn two c ystic ovaries were n-mox-ed on September 
6, igop The uterus was n*itc*l as Ix-ing somewhat enlarged, and then- was a corpus luteum in 

ovary. She was dcliven-d * if a child two humlrc-el anel sixty-nine days after the o|ierati<in. 
It was evident the- re moval of the ovaric-s had not interfered with gestatiein.

This physiologie- interpolation *if the function *if the- e eirpus luteum is worthy of the highest 
consideration. Hitherto, anatomic explanations have Ixrn chiefly prevalent. Thus, it has 
been considen-d as forming an extra protective covering to the- ri|x-ning ovum, as a plug t*i chv* k 
hemorrhage after bursting * if the follicle, and as a kind of splint steadying the- tissues eluring the 
process of healing. Clark has pointed *iut that it is evidently assexiated with a me thod of r* 
pair, whic h leads t*» little- f*irmati*in *if conneetive tissue, and has well stateel that if the- ruptured 
follicles were hc-ale-el by the- ordinary nu-thexl, the ovary would lx- . «inverted into a mass of n 
nective tissue which would render the- esi ajie of <iva increasingly difficult.

< )n the either hand, Fraenkel and others w ho adopt the- physiologic interpretation emphasize- 
the well-known structural resemblance of the fully formed corpus luteum to a duc tless glanel. 
since it ceinsists *if rows of large epithelieiid cells the lutein cells, arrange-el somewhat radially,

retion after the ad
xtra* t is thus explained. Vuratulo also holds that the- ovarian 
irlxihydmtes and of fatty sulxctanics, and e-xplains the tendc-n* y 

riexl of life, or after the menu-

lini
strongly to the-

%
secretion *•!" the- ei

n, are fairly a* curately known.
ary on implantation *»f the fertilized 
me- to six days after copulation. I.ate-r'in another series 

ation. It seemed, therefore,

In another

ovum might
left in the- ovary. When the ovarie s were transplanted,
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ramifying 
is derive

fur the «fils of thv glamlular orgs 
t tlv corpus lute-uni is derived nut from 

to the latter, xx hilr a mnsidvr- 
liw ti"Uv urigin. If thv latter 

orpus lutvum lw established, such a marvelous 
rallel in any other |mrtion of the human Iwwlv. 

remark.iblv ami uni<|Uc- that a glandular function 
ntinued series of new formations in different j*«»r-

; lietween the columns, 
■d from the membrana

strands of delii ate connective tissue - nil.lining 1»|«hkI-\«—« U 
Irai-nkel holds with ''•limita and others that the yellow body 
granulosa, and that thus an epithelial origin is obtained 
have already pointed out that many aut mrities hold that

granulosa, but front the connective tissue extern 
old that the membrana granulosa is itself of i onnvi 
I, and the glandular nature of the i 

n of 11 in net live tissue is without pa

I

the membrana 
able numlier It 

lie i orrei 
transfonnatio 
Hut even if its origin lw epithelial, it is c<|ually 
should lw i arried on during many years bv a i o 
lions of an

In considering FraenkcTs hypothesis, various i|Uestions suggest themselves f<>r investigation. 
If the mrpus luteiim iauses the phenomena of menstruation, why is the latter function limited 
to the primates? Horn has pointed out that in all animals in 
of the ovum there is a well-developed <
either rudimentary or not develo|ied at all. In all mammalians a I wive the nmnot femes the ovum 
is implanted in the uterus and the corpus lutvum is well developed. The absence of menstrua
tion in the great majority of these must either lie due to 
to other unknown reasons.

If the corpus luti tim presides over the implantation of the ovum through its internal 
lion, docs the latter influence the ovum by passing to it through the maternal tissues (whe 
sumably it circ ulatesl, or is the ovum already infli 
ITaenkt I s
already < hargi-d with the
e\|H . ted to alfec t its implantation, h i-, therefore, more reasonable to suppose 
the uterine mucosa in whii It the ovarian sn retion circulates leads to the condi' 
mini tin emlwdding of the- ovum. I nun histologic studies it is now known that the implantation 
of the ovum in the mammalia <h c urs after c ertain c hanges have taken place in it, that in the ves- 

prolife ration of the outer layer of epihlast forming the trophoblast, which 
liing itself to the- uterine mucosa, of absorbing the latter and burrowing 

cr de|H-ndent upon the influence of a e ire ulating ovarian secretion ? Hitherto 
it has always Iren Iwlivved that these- c hanges were |wi>sessed by the ovum itself, for in animals 
develo|H-d from ova whic h And no resting-place in the b wlv the development «lews not dejiend 
upon the maternal organism.

It must, however, lw Iwlivved that in the higher mammals, at least, some s|wcialcomple 
mentary i harm teristic must lw found in those- areas of maternal tissue on xvhie h the 
In the human female, for example, a particular portion of the Mullerian tract, viz... the 
of the corpus uteri, is the normal seat of implantation, and in this area c haracteristic decidual 
transformation in i ur>. I- it |wissihle that this jwculiar c hange is brought about by the- ovarian 

ruminent indication that the tissues are favorable t-> the rece|ition of the ovum ?
uggested a connec tion Iwtween abnormal conditions of the 

ovarx or corpus lutc-um and alwrrant developments of the mum. Thus several cases have been 
clesi rilied in xvhie It hydatidiform mole has Iwc-n assoc iated with disease in the ovary, es|iecially 
i \-ti« degeneration. Pick has recently made a careful study of a c ase in whic h excessive pro
duction of lutein tissue was found in the ovaries, and lie- regarded this condition as the- c ause of 
excessive chorionic development, leading V» the formation of hydatidiform mole. In chorio- 
epilhelionta this author, Runge, and Jaffé have also described excessive production 
cells in the- ovarv. whit h they are- irn lined to consider as the c ause of the c horionic gro

s| wi imens of ovarii- c-xamined by Pic k. SVwc kel, Runge, and others, in ndditicjn to ■ ystic 
changes in (Iraalian follicles and corpora lutea, collections of lutein cells were found scattered 
through the- ovarian stroma. Careful study of a larger series of ovaries must he made lie fore

developir 
mole in a 
the sole c ause

whii h there i- a uterine- insertion 
us luteum. whereas in all other animals the latter is

s mie [wculiarity of the corpus lutc-um or

ill"?uencc-d at the time it esvajies .from the foil
e-x|M-rinie nts seem to negative the latter hypothesis, for if the ovum reac hes the- uterus 

secretion, destruction of tin- coriioni lutea in the- rabbit might not lw
• that contai t with 
ti ns which ilc-ter-

ic ular stage there w a
poxxc r of attac 
Is this |mixx

ovum grows.

secretion and i- 
Reientlx authors have s

of lutein
In

several

Ik- given in regard to the association of c hanges in them with abnormal 
It is certainly difficult to explain the occurrence of hvdatidifonn 

i pregnanev hv the lutein secretion hypothesis. If overproduction of the latter he 
, it is strang ■ that b ith ova should not lw similarly affected.

isitive statement c 
lent of the- ovum.

THE BLADDER.

The empty bladder lies normally below the level of the pelvic brim, behind 
the pubes. When relaxed < in diastole) the upper surface is concave. ( )n ver
tical mesial section the slit of the cavity forms with the urethra a -< shape, the 
anterior limb being longer than the posterior. The bladder in this condition may 
be described as having an upper surface in relation to the uterus; an anterior, 
in relation to the pubes; and a posterior, in relation to the vagina and cervix.

L
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Fig. ,V*- Vertical mesial sfilinn of nullipara: <1, I'terus drawn to left of pelvis; /», bladder; r, 
left ureteric orifice; J, rectum; e, anus; /, hymen (Sellhcim).

relation with the anterior vaginal wall, the smaller end or summit resting 
against the anterior abdominal wall. That part of the bladder which joins the 
urethra is sometimes termed the cervix or neck. Its long axis varies according 
to the degree of distention, as well as according to the condition of neighboring 
viscera. In the distended condition the longest axis is usually the vertical, 
though sometimes it is the transverse. Distention may take place until the 
fundus reaches the umbilicus. In this state it sinks somewhat in the pelvis, 
unless prevented by some s|»ecial pelvic condition.

The female bladder, according to Luschka and Hcnlc, is naturallv of

ANATOMY.

When empty and contracted (in systolei, the bladder, on vertical mesial 
section, is oval in shape, its walls being thick and its mucosa wrinkled. The 
slit of the cavity is a single curved one, it> concavity looking forward. When 
moderately filled, the bladder is rounded on vertical mesial section, its upper 
urface being somewhat above the brim level. In this state the widest diameter 
s the transverse. ( In the male this is the narrowest.) The average capacity 
s about a pint when moderately filled, though much more can be held in the 

distended condition.
When distended, it becomes egg shaped, it- larger end being lowermost in
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il, Right ulvrusai ral ligament ;

; /, right uterine vessels ; 
irifiee (Sellheim).

jH'lvis of multl|iura: 
I louglii' ; r, uteru- *lr;

Fig. ,S7- Transverse seetion of

i. ureteral
lWI1 to left

e; j, internal urethral <
b, rei turn; r, right ureter; il. jm• 
g, left ureter; li. bladder tavily;

mav or may not communicate with the vesical cavity. Cysts sometimes de
velop in connection with it.

When the bladder becomes overdistended, it rises faster than does the peri
toneum of the anterior abdominal wall, so that a itouch is formed between the 
bladder and the wall. In the greatest distention the peritoneum may be 
stripped from the parietes as much as two inches above the pubes.

The lateral limit of the superior surface is formed by the obliterated cord 
of the hyjiogastric artery, which i> connected posteriorly with the superior

1)1 SI ASKS OF WOMI N.

aller capacity than that of the male. Usually the former is thought to be 
greater, but lliis view is probably derived from tile fact that the bladder is not 
infreijuentlv found enlarged in women as the result of oven listent ion.

The superior surface is covered with peritoneum, and is in relation to the 
The reflections of the peritoneum from the bladder form folds known 

as the false ligaments. The summit i-> connected to the abdominal wall by a 
mesial cord, the urachus the remains of the stalk of the allantois. 1 liisis 

iposed of fibrous tissue, but contains some nonstrijied muscle in its lower 
portion near the bladder. Sometimes the urachus has a central lumen which

bo

uterus.
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vesical artery, and runs forward and upward to the umbilicus. Below thi> 
cord the bladder is in relation to loose paravesical connective tissue, and to the 
reflection of the viscera! layer of the pelvic fascia, which forms the lateral true 
ligament of the bladder. The anterior surface is normally in relation to the 
pubes. Occasionally its upper end rests just above the bone. The loose 
areolar tissue between the bladder and the symphysis is sometimes called the 
space of Retzius. In it are found strong reflections of the visceral fascia from 
the back of the pubic bones, termed the <interior true ligaments.

The ]H)sterior surface is in relation to the cervix uteri and the upper part 
of the vagina. There is loose cellular tissue between them. This surface is 
also called the base of the bladder. It does not reach so far back as in the

b
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I'ig. 38.—Coronal section through pelvis on sixth day of puerpérium: a, Ramus of pubes 
immediately behind symphysis; />, right half of fundus uteri; c, bladder; d, urethra; e, vagina; 
/, g, anterior true ligaments of bladder.

The bladder is generally situated mesiully, but it is often found slightly 
more to one side than to the other. In the erect position the opening of the 
urethra is the lowest part of the bladder. It is usually about one inch behind 
the middle of the symphysis pubis.

Ligaments of the Bladder. -The bladder is sup|>orted mainly by re
flections of the visceral pelvic fascia. These are usually described as the true 
ligaments, two being anterior and two lateral. They are fully considered in 
the description of the pelvic fascia (sec p. 93).

The peritoneal folds, termed jalse ligaments, are of little imjKirtance in 
sup|)orting the bladder. There are five of these :

One superior, a mesial reflection from the summit of the bladder to the 
anterior parietes.
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Two lateral, formed by the reflection, on each side, of the peritoneum over 
the obliterated hy|>ogaslric arteries.

Two posterior folds, uterovesical, passing between the bladder and uterus, 
being very short.

Structure. The serous or peritoneal layer which partially covers the upper 
and posterior surfaces of the bladder has already been described.

The musculature is composed of non>triped bundles, and is usually 
described in three layers :

i. Outer Longitudinal Layer. This is most developed on the anterior and 
posterior surfaces; laterally the libers run

0 2

somewhat obliquely and intersect.

| iK. Vl. Coronal section through pelvis on sixth «lay of puerperium: Asi vnding ramu- of
puln s; b, descending ramus; r, obturator muscle; «/, uterus; e, bladder; /, vagina; £, urethra.

This layer forms what i> generally known as the detrusor uriner muscle, (irif- 
lilhs, however, states that it is not a separate muscle nor has it a separate 
function.

2. Middle Layer. This is thin and irregularly developed. The libers 
less transversely, especially in the lower third of the bladder; 

upper part somewhat obliquely. The bundles are frequently somewhat ret 
iculated. At the opening of the urethra the transversely or circularly run
ning libers are believed to form a distinct sphincter vesiae. (mlliths states 
that there is no special thickening of the muscle to form a true sphincter.
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3- Inner Layer. -This is a thin layer whose bundles are reticulated, 
though the general direction may be said to be longitudinal. Ellis, who first 
described the layer, named it “submucous.”

f rom the arrangement of the musculature it is evident that the wall varies 
in thickness, owing to the reticulations. Sometimes, as the result of distention, 
marked thinning may be brought about at one or more areas, and through these 
there may be a protrusion of the mucosa. Such a bladder is termed “sac
culated.” In some cases of hy|>ertrophy the ridges of the fasciculi may become 
more prominent, a condition termed “ jascicu/atal bladder."

Internal to the musculature, except at the trigone, is a layer of loose con
nective tissue containing elastic fibers the submucous layer.

The mucous membrane i> pale pink in color, soft, and rugose, save when 
the bladder is distended. It is loosely attached to the muscular part of the 
wall, except at the trigone. It is lined with stratified transitional epithelium,

l
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Fig. 40.—Vertical mesial section of female |»clvir floor, showing contracted 
Hlaihler ( Hraunc).

empty bladder: a,

like that of the ureter, the cells varying in appearance according to the state of 
the bladder; in the distended condition they are somewhat flattened out. The 
rugosities of the wall of the empty bladder are due to the wrinkling of the mu 
cosa and also to the reticular elevation or ridges formed by underlving muscular ti1
fasciculi.

The internal urethral orifice is a transverse slit. Extending from it the 
vesical mucosa is very slightly ridged longitudinally. Immediately behind it 
is the trigone (trigonum vesica* vel Livutaudii), a triangular surface lying be
tween the urethral and ureteral orifices. The mucosa of this area is smooth, 
being connected to the muscular coat bv dense, firm connective tissue. When 
the bladder is tilled, the sides of the trigone are about i \ inches in length; its 
area is diminished when the bladder is empty. It is smaller in the female than 
in the male.

The ureteral orifices are oval slits, and are directed forward and inward.
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Between them theEach b situated on a slight elevation mon> ureteris.
|,|a,|,|vr mm ixi b slightly raised in a curved ridge, the convexity looking lor 
ward. It is due to a sulimucous muscular hand, which joins the ureters and

runs outward and backwardbinds them to the bladder. The ridge usually 
from the ureteral orifices for a short distance. From the middle of this ridge 
a slight elevation sometimes projects forward the uvula vesica*. This is very 
iioorlv developed in the female.

V the main |«,rti«m of tin- bladder live atxivc th- -vmphvsis. It gradual!} 
grows tiartlx owing to il' » right, t«» tin < ro t |"»>iii-.n --I" the ImmIv. and In 
Itli ..f tin 11,1 vis. In a «hilduf >ix Symington found the bladder still partly

Note. In itilaiu 
-ink' as tin - hild 
the ini reusing wii! 
.ilidomin d.

THE URETHRA.

Thf urethra is alxiut \ \ in, lus in Ivngth, ami is iliro Uil from thv Machlyr 
ilnwnwanl and forward |,arallvl to tin- vagina, sometimes with a slight sigmoid

Its anterior and posteriorcurve.
walls are in apjtosition, save during 
micturition. The width of the 
closed tube is about | inch. The 
external orifice in the nullipara is 

illy a vertical, triradiate slit 
opening on a slight elevation, situated 
in the middle line in front of tin

.V

hymen.
The elevation may present vari

ous shapes. It may be divided into 
two or more ridges or may be en
tirely absent. Williamson states 
that it is most frequently 
horned crescent occupying the 
posterior half of the meatus.

( )n stretching the vestibule trans
versely, the meatus becomes trans
versely crescentic, the concavity 
being directed backward.

According to Williamson, the canal is fusiform. The narrowest part is at

t d
l ig. 41. Station showing relationships of 

urvthra I Tsi haussow 1.

the meatus.
The muscular part of the wall consists of smooth and striped layers.
The smooth muscle consists of an outer circular and an inner longitudinal 

layer, separated by a considerable amount of connective and elastic tissue. 
There is a rich vascular arrangement, so abundant that some have given the 
name of corpus spongio>um urethrae to this portion of the wall.

The striped muscle lies external to the smooth layer, but is not evenly dis
tributed. It is found mainly in a circular bundle internal sphincter around 
the upper end of the urethra; a similar arrangement exists at the lower end; 
it b unbraced by the anterior fibers of the sphincter vagina*, from which it may 
be derived.

The mucosa is raised in longitudinal folds, one being es|xcially marked
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mes i ally on the |>osterior wall thv so called crista urethral is. The epithelial 
lining in the upper part i> like the transitional epithelium of the bladder. 
Toward thv lower portion the arrangement is similar to the epithelial layer of the 
vestibule. Under the epithelium i> loose connective tissue and elastic fibers 
richly vascularized. ( )n the muco>al surface are numerous lacuna* and also 
acinous mucous glands, specially numerous at the lower part of the urethra. 
They sometimes contain, in old people, small brownish ma»e>, like prostatic 
calculi in men. These glands are the homologues of the male pro>tati< glands;

Surrounding the meatus are a number of small openings varying in number 
in different cases.

Two small blind glandular ducts are usually found in the po>tcrior wall, 
internal to the meatus urinarius. Sometimes they are mere crypts, sometimes

y 
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Fig. 42- —Section showing relationship of urethra (Tst haussow).

they may be * inch to ,l inch in length. They are to inch in diameter. 
At their upper ends they divide into branches. Sometimes they are absent ; 
occasionally only one, rarely three, are present, 
the nature of these. According to Nagel, they have long been known 
paraurethral ducts, or as the ducts of Malpighi ; more recently thev have been 
known as the ducts of Skene. By some they are considered to be the remains 
of the lower ends of the Wolffian ducts 1 (iartner's canals).

Nagel denies this origin, and says that they are

Fhere is a discussion as to

formed in early embryonic 
life as a depression of the epithelium covering the urogenital sinus, at a time 
when Gartner’s canals have disappeared from every part save the broad 
ligaments.

Moreover, they may be absent in the fetus ami develop later in life. The
5
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occasional occurrence of a third duct is not in keeping with the view that they 
of Wolffian origin.

capable of being flattened outNote. The urethra i- vvr\ «lisl« n-iliie. Ml the folds 
save the mesial one of the posterior wall.
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I 1^. | v Transverse 
lion of urethra, enlarged: -i 
t rethral «anal; /•, />. Skene'- 
du<Is; c, vein; </, artery 
(Skene).

Fig. 44- I'rellua 
o|icneil Up. showing gland- 
wit h prol>es passe* t in

THE URETERS.
The ureters extend from the sinus of the kidney to the bladder. 1 heir 

uni ht ends are enlarged to form the pelvis of the kidney From the lower end 
of the pelvis downward the ureter is a simple cylindric duet flattened Iront be 
fore backward. The whole length is about 12 inches; it may, however, be 
somewhat longer or shorter than this. The abdominal |x>rtion is about 1 
inch longer than the pelt ie portion. The width of the lumen below the renal 
pelvis is about 3 mm. save at the junction with the bladder, where it is nar- 

It runs downward and inward on the psoas muscle, under tile fieri 
toneum, toward the brim of the pelvis. The right ureter lies close to the in 
ferior vena , ava. being sometimes in front of it. At the brim it be- in the ho 

the side of the promontory, about 1 inches from the middle line. 11 
crosses either the common iliac or the external iliac vessels and lies in the space 
between the latter and the internal iliac or behind the internal iliac and is 
directed downward and forward, lying against the pelvic wall, covered by the 
peritoneum continuous with the posterior layer of the broad ligament. At 
the level where the uterine artery begins to curve inward, the ureter leaves

Here the uterine artery, which has in its upper part passed external to the 
ureter, now arches in front of it, being separated from it by a space 1 cm.lj in.) 
wide, tilled with a venous plexus. The ureter curves in toward the cervix, ap
proaching to within a distance of 0.8 to 2 cm. from its lower portion. It then

rower.



lig. 45- The anatomic relations of the ureter in the female: a, Aorta; b, median 
artery; r, inferior vena cava; </, common iliac artery: r, ovarian arterv; /, colon; g, si 
ureteric artery ; //. //. ureters: i, common iliac artery’; j, internal ovarian v 
right and left utemsae ral ligaments; /, hyjxigastric art* 
artery: o, o. ovary; /», ovarian ligai 
(xirtion of the cervix uteri; l, hlacld 
Fallopian tulw (Taml 1er and Haitian'.

venous p
fry; w, inferior ureteric artery; n, uterine 

exte rnal iliac artery; r, epigastric artery, ,t, vaginal 
uterus; v, external iliac vein; ri»mune gainent; x,

The width between the ureters opposite their |stint of crossing of the cervix 
varies from 2),} to 3 ft inches (7.5 to 9 cm.); between their points of 
trance into the bladder, 1 ft inches 14 cm.); between the |ioints of junction 
with the bladder cavity in the empty condition, 1 inch (3.5 cm.); tilled, 
13 to 2 inches(4to;cm.).

Structure. The wall consists of an external fibrous coat ; a muscular coat 
of three layers, -external and internal longitudinal and middle circular, -and a

< „
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passes in front of the uterus toward the base of the bladder. Opposite the 
lateral fornix it is separated from the vagina by a distance of i cm., being sur 
rounded by richly vascular tissue. From a |>oint opjxjsite the lower part of the 
cervix it extends forward and downward between the vagina and posterior 
wall of the bladder for a distance of 2 to 2.5 cm., when it enters the bladder 
base and runs forward and inward obliquely through it*, wall for a distance of 
1.; cm.
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mucous membrane. The mucosa is thin ami has slight longitudinal folds. 
The epithelium is transitional, consisting of three or four rows (>t o ils.

The connection between the ureters anti the vaginal wall anil between the 
cervix and bladder varies in different cases. Usually it is a loose one. If it 
be more or less firm, there will be increased danger of wounding the ureters, 
or of u ing them in the operation of vaginal extirpation of the uterus, because 
thev will be dragged down considerable as traction is made on the ccryi.x.t It 
is important, before applving the ligatures to the broad ligaments, to free the

(iS
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bladder from its connections with the cervix anil to apply the lower ones close
to thv cervix. ... .

Sampson directs particular attention to a special sheath surrninding the 
pelvic portion of the ureter, derived front the neighboring connective tissue; 
it p heller developed in some eases than in others. Near the bladder, museu- 
h,r filters also enter into its formation, arising apparently from the bladder. It
contains the vascular ureteral plexus.
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In thv young human vmbryo (8 to 12 mm. in length) it 
from the * Ioa< a to thv navvl, complete!) separateil lie-low 
i uhic v|iil'ivlium Thv Wolffian ducts open into its posterior wall.

That part of thv allantois Irluw thv W olffian dm ts forms thv urogenital - anal. Thv upper 
part narrows toward thv navvl and gets gradually solid. At this period thv Mullerian trai ts are 
in a wry early stage, and are not to Ik- fourni in the region of the lower ends of the Wolffian dut ts. 
< )n each side thv ureter is fourni opening into the Wolffian du< t. from whi< h it arises as an out
growth. Thv junc tion of these two tulies forms a funnvl-shajied passage, larger than either of 
its component parts, o|H-ning into 

Fmm this level the Wolffian 
shorter un-ters pass upward In-hind

K-ar~ as a • urwd • anal extending 
1 the gut It is lined with low

a|.|«

I

the allant
ward and outward to the Wolffian InhIîi - the 

to them, (irarluallv, the ureit r and Wolffian
pass upv 

I external

i

X OlN

X

—Dissection from behind showing relationships of lower ends of un-ters: A.ut., 
•ry; li. Ve., posterior wall of bladder; /’.. peritoneum; Po., cervix; K., rectum; V., 
'ii.. anterior vaginal wall (Tandler and ffalban).

i-'K- 47- 
Uterine artei 
ureter; p. I

duct become distinctly separated at their lower ends, opening separately into the allantoic «anal, 
the ureters being external. This «Kt urs before the Mullerian dm ts have n-ached the- urogenital

Then ltc-gins the formation of the bladder. The part of the allantois immediately almve the 
ureters forms a short, spindle-shaped dilation. This is found, in embrvos, 2.4 cm. in length. It 
is lined with cubic epithelium, which becomes arranged in several lavc-rs.

From the remains of the allantois above the bladder is formed the urachus. As the bladder 
increases in size the ureteric orifices are raisi-d somewhat.

In the earliest human embryos observed, both Wolffian ducts and the gut o|H-n into the lower 
part of the allantois at about the same level. At this |H-riod the anus is < losed by th«- anal mem
brane, but it soon becomes perforated. Then, through increase of the septum lying In-t

.
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gut, the lower part of the allantois (endodermal < loa. ai is divided 
into two parts, of whi« h the former gives rise to the urogenital sinu~ and the latter to the anus, 
Imth < ommunii ating with the 11 toilermal depression on a lower level tin- true < h»a< a.

tin- WolIlian dui i- and tin-

â

;

z-i

It? o

■

1
r •

through th • anterior ah 1> ninal wall to expo 
reter; /’., peritoneum; round ligament;

. I uterine artery ; ohturator nerve; A’.

Fig. »S. Kxiraperiloneal dissection 
IV., Bladder; I t., uterus; 

epigastric artery; .4.».«•., external iliac artery; 
su|M-rior vesical artery ('Handler and llalhan).

If. after sep; 
lx- studied, the 1 h 
gut opens, and into the anterior part the urogenital 
is covered with stratified epithelium.

ureter:

the outer surface of the embryo 
• posterior part of which the 
existing lietween them. It

iration of the ureters from the Wolffian du»
>a< a is seen as an anteroposterior depression,

i anal, a septum

__

■
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The Wn|Ilian duels do nut open into the » loat a, it must lie understood, liut into the up|»er part 
of the urogenital sinus.

The antero) 
of the clitoris an
and the posterior anal wall in the male).

Imth sexes the sides of the anterior part of the i loa< a first bet

posterior extent of the cloaca corrvs|M»nds to the adult limit In-tween the frenum 
id the posterior anal wall in the female * In-tween the anterior wall of the urethra

• blended, (iradualb.In

L I \

xi

i
V* u -4 1

*u
■

a

/
\ 1

kMI
-\

b f
.

'6# t i:

U gem
X' , ,

\ .... I1
\ .-jT
\ V

Fig. 40. Lateral dissection showing relationships of the ureter: Uterine artery ;
( pouch of Douglas; .l/.r., coeevgeus muscle; /*., peritoneum; K., rectum; L'., ureter;

urethra; uterus; Va., vagina; IV., bladder; r. v. vesico-uterine space (Tandler 
and iialban).

also, briilges of epithelium extend across the < loam so as to leave ojienings communicating with 
the passages above.

At the anterior end of the united cloaca is found a lozenge-shaped area, 
of the glans, in both sexes; this disapfiears in males, but remains in females.

In the meanwhile the Müllerian ducts have lieen extending downward to the urogenital 
canal. This is reached in the embryo of 2.5 to 3 cm. in length. When communication is estab
lished between them, four canals, in all, open into the urogenital canal, namely, the two Wolffian

situated at the base

■

i
- . -

*
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ami the twu Müllerian, tin- latter Ining internal t-> the fornu r. hut at the same level. On the 
|H,>t. riur wall of the «anal where lhe> open a small projet lion i- found, known a> Müller's emi
nence. It. .Ih tile Will Ilian and .Mullerian dm ts are surrounded by a vuinmon mass of tissue, 
thus forming the so-t ailed £<%nit>il tord.

Ileneeforth the «ourse >>i development differs in males ami females. In the female the 
Wolflian duit disap|n-ars save in the lina 
and other remains. In nub 
into the un 

Thr

72

id ligament, where it forms the organ of Ko>enmüller 
irvis of 4 1 m. and upward only the Mullerian dm Is are found o|K-ning 

«genital i anal. The latter and the gut only open into the 1 lo.u a at this time, 
ough tin development of the vagina from the lowest end of the blended Mullerian ducts, 
the simultaneous shortening of the urogenital c anal to form the urogenital 'inus, and 

vestibule, the vaginal orifice is brought to the pelvic
through
through tin- flattening of the latter to form the

Along with the development of the vagina goes that of the urethrovaginal septum and the
urethra.

Posteriorly, the [icrinc-urn develops through union of both sides of the cloaca, taking place by 
i~ of an epithelial proliferation.

z Wolffian

> I’eritoiu-nlAll.mini-

-4
[111.ill'll 1

V 1/r
k Kisium

Ivic contents in an embryo 11.5 mm. inFig. 5c Model illustrating the relationships of the ne 
l«-ngth I Keibel).

As regards the Wolflian ducts, Nagel [mints out that at the la-ginning of the development of 
vagina tlu-y la-gin to shrink, and that thereafter, as a rule, remnants are not found Is low the 

level of tin junction of the uti-rus and the vagina, lb- dia-s not lx li«-v<- that they are found in 
adult life as low down as the urethral orilit «-. Before the vagina is mm h develo|«ed or the Wolflian 
dm is degenerated, the latter o|H-n into the urogenital sinus 1 lose to the anhii^r of the bladder.

If tin- dm t> [K-rsist, they an- more likely to Ik- found in the anterior vaginal wall, opening at 
each side of the vaginal entrance, rather than in relation to the urethra; but no sm h occurrence 
has vet been dearlv demonstrated.

Van Ac lu-n-n has dcscrilx-d a four-months' embryo, in which small canals were found in the 
lower part of the vagina. They could not, however, lie traced to the remains of the Wolflian 
duct in the broad ligament, and there is no pnmf that they were of Wolflian origin; Nagel regards 
them as the <1 nln/’e of the Bartholinian gland.

(,. Klein states that he found in a girl two ducts in the lower part of the vagina leading into 
the hymen, the lower end of one being slightly distended.

koelx-rlc- has clvsirilx-d two interesting «ases, in which the relations of persistent Wolflian
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'lui ts were i Ivarly made nut. In one of these there was a 
only, the other living rudimentary and imperforate, 
extended from the longitudinal lulu- of the orga 
and obliquely down through the wall of the t ight cornu, entering 
o|iening into the cavity of the uterus at the os internum.

In the other case there existed a uterus bipartitus and a vagina septa. The left half of the 
vagina was narrower than the right, and ended about half-way down the latter, communicating 
with it bv a small aperture. < >pening ini > the left half of the vagina on its outer side was a small 
i anal which extended upward into tin- uterine wall the remains of the W’ollVian dm t.

Dohrn has examined many specimens, but has never found trai 
the level of the vaginal fornix. Rieder has fourni remains in relatii 
vagina, but never near its lower end.

Nagel is inclined to believe that the condition of double ureter has liven descrilied by several 
writers as that of persistent WollTian dud.

development 
A persistent WollTi 
RosenmUlle

of one horn of the uterus 
an duct (Gartner's canal)

r, through the broad ligament, 
it near the round ligament, ami

:es of the duct much lielow 
on to the up|K-r part of the

Umbilical artery ^■1
HriKiil ligament

1Hlcuidvr

f S ' Mullerian tract

Symphysis \\ • -IIII.in tract

Urogenital i

Peril ooeeUcavity

Rectum

t'au lal eminent e t

51.—Model illustrating the condition of the urogenital tract in an embryo eight and 
half to nine weeks old: <1, Genital eminence; />, urogenital sinus ( Keibel).

Fig.

It is, indeed, not difficult to understand why Wolffian remains should rarely lie found lielow 
ervix. After the formation of the ureters the ducts get cut off from the urogenital sinus,

At the same
the cervix. ter the formation of the 

er becomes shallower, its wall moves farther awav from the dueand, a- the latt
time, owing to the vertical developin 

level with the lower ends of
Tutwall moves larmer away ir 

and extension of the vagina 
tirst on a level with the lower ends of t te Wolffian ducts, and in very c lose relationship with them, 
is moved gradually farther away from the urogenital sinus, and with it, consequently, the Wolf-

as Skene's or Malpighi's, or 
", these ducts 

ing the urogenital sinus, 
the vagina and bladder.

nts of the 
ms is the

1, the anhi.qe of the cervix, at 
c lose relationship with the

lian duets are moved farther away.
It is, therefore, highly probable that the small crypts, known 

para-urethral ducts, are not derived from the Wolffian c anals. According to Nagel, 
are formed in early embryonic life by a depression of the epithelium covering the urog 
at a time when the Wolffian duets have disappeared from the region of

Very strong, too, is the evidence derived from pathologic changes in the remnar 
Wolffian ducts. For a long time it has been known that the chief seat of such c onditic 
broad ligament. Rec ently von Rec klinghausen has shown, in an important monograph, that
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•myoma ami i ystiv ade- 

nty-right rases carefully studied by him. 
thr tuU'-xvall or up|x-r part of the corpus

in the formation of ailvm 
thr twi

Wolffian remains may play an ini|«ortant part 
noma of 1 hi wail of 1 in tula ot uteru I'; 
twentv-three presented these pathologii conditions in

CL- /U-*
<L eij

— c

<■-/ W '

1 - b

1.

u
lig. ; ■ Diagram represent 

ing a traiHver»e >e< tion ai ross one- 
half of the alxlomrn of 
embryo, giving origin to N 
ami Wolffian duel': I loi-um ; !>.
spinal ianal; r, notorord; </. myo
tome; »\ gut; /. somatopleure; ç, 
Wolffian ridge. h, Wolffian «lu« l ; /. 
Müllerian «lu» t;
1 ell mass 1 after A. Keith 1.

lig. ; v Diagram illustrat
ing development of lower uro
genital trait The ureters ami 
Wolffian duets 1 
level in the un 

rogenital e.
Wolffian 
Nagell.

lUllerian

ipen at the same 
'enital 1 anal: <1.

h, rectum; r, 
duet-; '/. ureter I after

l
i. intermediate

db.

/ e

b

c

I liagram illuslr.it- 
nent of lower uro-

54-
ing developi
genital trait. The Wolffian
ducts and ureters are represented ,
,, opening in... the ur..K.nil;.l *<*■ .<$. OiaKram I haunti ng dc
.anal at different levels: a, velopmcnl ..Ilower urogemta liyl. Ik
Bladder; ». mum; r. ur.,g.ni vagina I... is represented ..ell developed,
tal canal; ,1. ureter; r. Wolffian V-vc It is a remnant of the M,,HI,an
duct * I, Mullerian duct 1 alter ducts 111; r. Rectum; d, bladder (alter
Nagel). Sagel).

uteri; but nnlv in l.iur cases cuul.1 any trace til the Wolffian ducts la- lound Ix-low the level of 
the tiody 1.1 the uterus, and then only in the upper part ol the cervix.
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In the majority >>f cas- s they 

sunn tinus with squamous epithelium. As 
formed at present.

( vstii i .militions Ik-Ihw the level of the vervix are vei > rare, 
are lined with a single layer of < vlindrii epithelium, 
to the Mullerian or Wolffian origin of these, no (let 
they are derived from both souries, most rarely

rmliahlyision van lie 
front the latter.

THE RECTUM.
This part of the large intestine extends from the sigmoid flexure at the left 

sacro iliac joint to the anus. The first part, four or five inches long, passes 
downward, backward, and to the right, as far as the middle of the third sacral 
vertebra; often this portion is displaced to the right half of the pelvis. It is 
covered almost completely with |x*ritoncum, the two folds of which arc- 
attached to the sacrum as the mesorectum.

The second part, three or four inches long, 
extends down and forward to the anal canal. In 
its up)x-r part it is covered with the peritoneum, 
reflected from the posterior vaginal wall.

Below this the bowel is in relation anteriorly 
to the jxisterior vaginal wall. Its posterior wall 
is in relation to the sacrum, coccyx, and the 
anococcygeal bin 1 y.

Structure. The muscular wall is thick and 
consists of external longitudinal and circular 
layers. The former extends all around the bowel, 
but is mainly aggregated in two bundles an 
anterior and a posterior. The shortness of these 
leads to the sacculations found in the rectum.

The circular fibers are especially collected in 
thick bundles between the sacculations.

In addition, a small pair of muscles arise from 
the front of the second and third coccygeal 
vertebra* and pelvic fascia, and pass down to the 
|K)stcrior part of the anal canal, mingling with the 
longitudinal libers. They are the rectococcygeal 
muscles.

riu- mucous membrane i> loosely connected 
to the muscular coat. When the rectum is 
empty and contracted, it presents numerous folds, most of which are- 
obliterated when the bowel is distended. Some are jxrmanent and arc- 
known as “valves’* of the rectum or “plica- recti.” The largest is on the 
right side opposite the reflection of the peritoneum, the plica transversalis 
recti. On the left side, an inch above this, is another; and an inch below 
another, on the left side. The lower two folds together form a partial closure 
of the bowel, easily distinguishable by the examining linger. 'This sphincter- 
like arrangement has been called the “third sphincter of the anus.”

The dilation of the bowel below this valve is called the ampulla of the 
rectum.

The- anal canal is the terminal portion of the rectum, surrounded by 
sphincters. It is an antero|X)sterior slit in the pelvic floor when closed, and is 
thus to be distinguished from the lower part of the rectum, which is a trans-

I
;

Rviturn inflated:l i* V
<i, b, Sphincter trrtius; c, am
pulla <if rcctain (Chadwiik).

J
m
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xvrsc >lit. It is an inch long in tin- empty condition of the rectum, shorter 
when the latter is loaded. It is directed downward and backward, and is re
lated behind to the anococcygeal body; at the sides, to the ischiorectal fat; in 
front, to the perineum. , ........

Its mucous membrane is arranged in four or live longitudinal folds, the 
columns of the rectum.

The muscles which close the anal canal are the external and internal 
sphincters and the lei'alores ani.

The external sphincter is elliptic in form, and is placed beneath the skin 
around the margin of the anus.

The internal sphincter is continuous with the circular libers of the rectum. 
It is coni|K>scd of nonstriped muscle and surrounds the whole anus.

The levatores ani are described on p. 05.
The mucosa of the rectum and greater part of the anal canal is lined with 

columnar epithelium, and contains follicles of Licbcrktihn c losely arranged.

76
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I in 57- Diagram illustrating In-gin 
ning <>f ilivMun of < loava into n-< tal and 
gcnii.il trails in « intirvo of third wi-vk: 
Allantois; A. umbilical mrd: r, septum; </, 
rluai a: r. i loaval mvmlirani-; /, lowest part 
of cloaca in tail region.

omplete;S. Diagram illustrating 
division of i loava in embryo of fifth week : </, 
Bladder; h, umbilic .il coni; e, septum whic li 
has divided cloaca; </. rectum; r. urogenital

ion

A narrow zone of the anus internal to the skin has no follicles. Its mucosa 
gradually changes into a skin like character toward the margin of the anus.

THE PELVIC PERITONEUM.
As the peritoneum descends from the posterior abdominal wall, it 

the first part of the rectum, forming a mesorectuin, which is attached to the 
sacrum.

Gradually it leaves the gut posteriorly, then laterally, 
surface of the second jxirtion of the rectum, being relie 
vaginal wall, ) to inch below the attachment of the latter to the uterus. It 
thi n spreads over the fundus of the uterus down its anterior wall, and at the 
level of the isthmus is reflected to the superior surface of the bladder, and then 
to the back of the upper part of the symphysis. At each side of the bladder it 
leaves that vise us along the line of the obliterated hyjxigastric artery, and passes 
to the pelvic wall.

and then the anterior
tied on the posterior
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From each lateral edge of the uterus the peritoneum extends out as a 
double layer -the broad ligament to the side wall of the pelvis.

The Broad Ligaments. Each one extends from the uterus t<> the side 
wall of the pelvis, in front of the sacro iliac joint, slightly behind the level of 
the transverse pelvic diameter.

The folds are close together in the main extent of the ligaments, but toward 
their base and toward their outer part they separate somewhat, there being 
more connective tissue in those portions. The upper free border is occupied 
in most of its extent by the Fallopian tube. The fold of the broad ligament 
belonging to the tube is often termed the mesosalpinx.

They contain mainly connective tissue. In their lower parts is found a 
thin layer of smooth muscular fibers, continuous with those of the outer layer of 
the uterus and bladder. In the upper |x>rtions very few muscular libers are 
found ; here the layers of the ligament can be easily moved on one another.

The jKirtion outside the tube incloses the ovarian vessels and extends above 
the pelvic brim as the suspensory 
ligament (infundibulopclvic) of 
the ovary. Between the ovary 
and the uterus is a fold of the 
|)osterior layer forming the 
ovarian or utero-ovarian ligament cl -
l see p. 48). A fold of the an 
terior layer is also seen passing 
from the angle of the body of the ^ 
uterus and inclosing the round 
ligament of the uterus (see p.
,V). Projecting from the pos 
terior surface is the ovary (see 
p. 47). Sometimes the ovary i> 
sessile; sometimes the portion of 
the broad ligament to which it is K^ning ..f third m-mth: Bladder; h. umbilical

, , . , , .1 cord; (, septum dividing urogenital sinus from recall ached IS more or less elongated lum ./.return; r. urogenital 
into a kind of pedicle, termed the lerian du-1; jç, right Wolffian du-1. 
mesovarium. Within the folds of 
the ligament are the remains of the Wolffian body and duct, besides vessels, 
nerves, etc.

The position of the broad ligament varies according to that of the uterus, 
as well as according to different conditions of intra abdominal pressure.

When the uterine body lits on the empty bladder, the inner part of the lig
ament is bent downward and forward. If there is a sharp llexion on the uterus, 
there is a corresponding fold across the ligament.

The portion attached to the outer end of the tube is quite movable, and may 
often be found folded over the ovary. The fimbriated end of the tube is there
fore capable of a considerable range of movement ; sometimes it may be 
found as far back as the rectum.

The rectovaginal pouch, or pouch of Douglas, is the depression of peri 
toneum between the supravaginal portion of the uterus and the upper part of 
the vagina in front and the second part of the rectum behind. Laterally, the 
upper boundaries are best described as the uterosacral ligaments. The pouch

J
V

c

I ig ;<). I fi.igram illustrating rvlutioii*hi|fs 
Müllerian and Wolffian ducts in the embryo at be

sinus; /, left Mill-
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i- often deeper on tin left than on the right si<lv. Tliis i* the lowt »t part of the 
peritoneal t avitv in the erect posture. Normally the interim- do not descend 

the pouch. Sometimes the latter dips abnormally low into the perineal 
both. Sometime*, it i^ rather high, near the top of the fornix.

I lie uterovesical pouch i> that between the uterus and bladder, bounded 
laterally bv the uterovesical fold*. ( lalse ligamentsi of peritoneum. Xormallx, 

intestines lie in this jiouch. In the retroverted condition of the uterus they 
are, however, found there.

Development of Broad Ligaments. I .»< li iri-. fn.ni an U|g 
«■ring and - it• j.i. cut 11 ■ -uv of the X\ ollVian 1hhI\ in the sha|K- <>f a fold.

7^

growth of tlie epithelial env-

CONNECTIVE TISSUE OF THE PELVIS.
The denser fascial layers known asUnder this heading must be noted 

the ptivif just id, of importance in relation to the support of organs and to the 
strengthening of the pelvic floor; (2) the loose connective tissue* between the 
various layers of the former, between muscles and surrounding bladder,

urethra, vagina, and rectum, of im 
in relation to inllammaportant e

lion, rile lirst of these has received 
scant attention at the hands of 
gynecologists. 1 have given it a 
prominent place in the consider
ation of the nature of the pelvic 
floor, as I believe this necessary to 
establish a correct understanding

J c

cL
of this important structure (see

«■
The loose connec tive tissue to 

which reference must be made is 
found in the broad (lateral para
metric) and uterosac ral ligaments 
1 posterior parametric), at the sides 

lx*tween the

• i.igram illustrating p< h i. ivla- 
vmlirvu nf thv fuurlli month: </. 

ital « anal; .. utvru*. */, r*-.

I ig. t-u. I 
tionships in an 
Vagina; umgvn 
turn; c.clitoris.

of the bladder (paravesical), around the rectum -paraproctal 
bladder and the cervix, on the side wall of the pelvis, in the round ligaments, 
around the upper portion of the vagina (paravaginal).

Mo>t important of these, as regards the frequency of inflammation in them, 
are the broad and uterosac ral ligaments.

This ligame ntous and visceral cellular tissue is continuous with that on the 
pelvic wall and the latter with that in the thighs, through the inguinal and 
femoral canals, and with that in the buttocks by the sciatic foramina. 1 he 
cellular tissue in the ischiorectal fossa lie s below the fascia covering the lower
surface of the levato vs ani.

RELICS OF THE MESONEPHROS OR WOLFFIAN BODY IN THE BROAD 
LIGAMENTS.

In their verv full account of these relics Ballantvne and Williams have 
pointed out the unfortunate confusion in the nomenclature employed in 
their description. 1 shall employ their terminology.

L



Organ of Rosenmüller. In tin adult thi> is a triangular or trapezoid 
ma» of tubules, situated in tin- broad ligament between the ovary and Fallo 
pian tube, anterior to the ovarian vessels. It consists of a basil longitudinal 
fluet, the remnant of the upper thin! of the WolIlian duet, known as the duet of 
Gartner, situated dose to the Fallopian tube, and of a number of tubules ex 
tending downward from the longitudinal duet toward the hilum of the ovary. 
The duet of Gartner usually terminates externally in a tall cyst, >essilc or 
peduneulated, known as the hydatid 
of Morgagni; its inner end up 
proaehes the uterus, where it usuallx 
ends. Its wall consists of fibrous 
tissue and a few smooth muscular 
libers. It contains a lumen, lined 
with columnar epithelium, noncil 
iated. In the lumen cell débris 
may be found. The vertical tubules 
may be divided into an inner and an 
outer group. The former, twelve or 
more in number, mostly reach the 
hilum of the ovary, though some- 
fall short of it. They run toward 
the ovary, being slightly tortuous in 
their upper part, and appear to end
in a small area, called by Rosenmüller the locus obscurior. ( m microscopic 
examination this area is comjtoscd of a network of the tubules the rete 
ovarii some of which enter the ovary. The outer tubules, four or live in 
number, run curved courses downward and inward, not reaching the ovary ; 
they are known as the tubules of Kobelt, and may give rise to small cysts.

The walls of the vertical tubules are made up of connective tissue and a
little smooth muscle. Few of 
them contain a lumen. When 
this exists, it is lined with 
columnar epithelium in its 
upper portion and by cubic 
epithelium near the ovary, the 
latter being often ciliated. In 
the outer group of tubules the 
lining cells are usually cubic.

In the fetus and child the 
vertical tubes are much con 
voluted in their upper portions. 
The outer group do not reach 
the ovary, but end below in a 

sac-like projection of the anterior layer of the broad ligament the corpus- 
culiiin saccijormc of Rosenmüller; small cysts may be sometimes found. 
The whole mass appears vellowish grav by transmitted light. The vertical

J
a-

*1 j.

'ladder ;
I-it;. f»i. I liagram illustrating 

lation-hijis in a lifth-month embrjo: 
b. unihilital iuni: r. perineum; </. reetum. r, 
urethra; vagina.

tgram illustrating relationships of tulie 
and Wolllian remains in the adult.

Fig. (>:. Dta

* This term was intniducvd by Valentin. 
pinijorme, used by Wrisburg, corpus conicum of 
of Waldvyer.

Synonymous with it is the name of corpus pa»i- 
RosenmUller, ponnuirium of Kobelt, epoophoron
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DlSF.ASKS OF WüMI X.

lulus have a lumen lined with columnar epithelium in most eases. Between 
the tubules small yellowish-gray masses may often be seen also mesonephric 
relies. Toward adult life atrophy of the tubules takes place from within 
outward, and from below upward.

After the menopause the organ atrophies, the vertical tubules become 
shortened, straighter, and tend to disappear.

Other Relics. Between the organ of KosenmUller and the uterus small 
gruv opaque areas* are found, varying in size from a millet seed to a pea. They 
may also be found between the duet of (iartncr and the Fallopian tube, and in 

mav be closely attached to the wall of the latter. In the child 
they may also lie seen between the vertical tubules.) Some of these masses 

fibrous or librofatty, with traces of tubule remains, in the shape of canalic- 
uli or lumina tilled with epithelium; others con-ist of small tubules lined 
with nonciliated columnar epithelium.

These isolated masses are probably mainly derived from the glomeruli of 
the primitive kidney.

Origin oj I Inst Relies.—They are derived from the Wolflian body 
nephros, comjjosed of an upper or sexual part, and a lower or urinary part. 
Ballantyne and Williams tabulate the various parts as follows, giving also the 
male homologues;

So

>ome cases

or meso-

Ani i.t Mai iAm tr Few m e.

1. Canal of epididymis

2. Vasa vffvrvntia.

;. Horizontal din t. duet of Ciart- 
nvr, or duct of epoophoron.

2. Liferent « anals of ciiuophonm. 
v Tubular network, rete ovarii, ;• Rvtc tvstis.

liK-usolwcurior. 4. 'I'ubuli seminiferi testis,
epithelial cells in • Vasalrrrans Halleri.
of the ovarv 1 med- 

Waiiley

. Cpper part of Wolf
fian due t.

j. Masses of 
the hilum 
ullary cords of 

Isolated tubular relii s.

.• Sexual part of meso
nephros.

Ci. C)rgan of (liraIdes 
1 paradidymis of Wal- 
deyer; parepididymis 
of lienle.

(). Isolated solid relies in broad 
ligament.

V Crinan part of 
nephros.

BLOOD-VESSELS. LYMPHATICS. NERVES.
ARTERIES.

The ovarian arteries (named “spermatic” in the male) sometimes arise 
from the aorta, close to the renal arteries. Sometimes the artery on one side 
may spring from the renal artery, rarely from the suprarenal. Occasionally 
both arise from a single trunk. Rarely, two ovarian arteries (sometimes 
three) may be found on one side. Each extends down the posterior wall of 
the alxlomcn, behind the peritoneum, on the inner aspect of the psoas muscle. 
The right artery crosses the inferior vena cava obliquely, and passes to the 
outer side of the ureter above the common iliac artery. The left artery 
crosses the ureter near the renal artery, and descends with the correspond
ing vein external to the ureter. A small branch is given to each ureter above

•To these Waldever applies the term paroiiphoron <>r fxt war turn.
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the brim of the |>el\i
fundibulopelvic border of the broad ligament, and runs tortuously in the lat
ter, below the ovary, through the utero ovarian ligament, where it anastomoses 
with the uterine artery.

Several tortuous branches run to the ovary, the outermost of which is the 
largest. As the main vessel runs through the utero ovarian ligament it gives 
off a branch which divides into two; one of these, the inner, runs to the round 
ligament; the outer extends outward parallel to the tube, anastomosing with 
the outermost branch of the ovarian artery. From this horizontal vessel 
several vertical branches pass to the tube, in which they anastomose.

The explanation of the great length of these arteries is the distance through 
which the ovaries move. In early life they are near the kidneys. Allirward 
they descend into the pelvis, their vessels elongating accordingly.

The Uterine Arteries. These arise from the anterior divisions of the 
internal iliac s. Each passes downward and inward through the broad liga
ment toward the cervix, near which it passes in front of the ureter. When it

At the pelvic brim it enters the upper part of the in

.

uT

■u 9T o
j

L
«

Fig. <> v Separate view <>f liulli of the ovary with its venous conno tions: i. t terme vein 
immencentvnt of 
tutu1, V, uterus.

amt |ile\u< 
into the left

», suliovarian venous plexu-, v n 
renal vein; o, ovary; r, Fallopian 

oved to show the veins (Savage).

s|Hirmatit veins, the left opening 
it' semniusi ular plate snia partly

crosses the latter it divides into two branches. One of these the cervico
vaginal branch breaks up into small twigs and supplies the cervix, sending 
divisions down the upper part of the vaginal walls. The other and larger 
branch winds tortuously up the side of the uterus as far as the Fallopian tube, 
where it divides into three parts, the upper of which runs along the whole 
length of the tube, the lower anastomosing with the ovarian artery, and the re
maining branch being distributed to the fundus; in this way a considerable 
arterial network is formed in the broad ligament near the angle of the uterus.

Small tortuous branches pass transversely from the main ascending branch 
of the uterine artery, entering the upper part of the cervix and the entire length 
of the corpus uteri. The twigs which penetrate the muscular part of the wall 
run more or less at right angles to the long axis of the uterus, 
takes place between the vessels of opposite sides. Clark has shown that when 
one uterine artery is injected the fluid escapes from the artery of the opjiosite 
side before it begins to flow from the veins. If the ovarian and uterine arteries

An anastomosis
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of one tide or both uterine arteries he ligated, tin- « in ulation in the uterus is 
not interfered with. A s|ievial anastomosit of branches of the uterine arteries 
around the eervix has been termed the timilar artery of the verv.x: from it an 
iizvros vaginal arlirv descends to the vaginal wall.

The Vaginal Arteries. V a rule, tht-e arbi from the anterior divisions 
of tin internal iliac. Sometinn> they spring from the uterine or middle 
hemorrhoidal. 'They run downward and inward to the sides of the vagina, 
dividing into several branches. Those of one side anastomose freely with 
those of the other, and with an azygos artery which runs down the middle of the 
anterior vaginal wall from the circular artery of the cervix. Branches are 
given to the bladder and lower part of the rectum.
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. Vtvrinv ar-Kig. (.4. I lissv, ii.ui showing terminal |x>rtinn uterine artery ..f right -i>li :
2, « ervimvaginal artery; 4. azygos vaginas 4, ovarian artery ; (>, uterus; 8, broad liga- 
(Nugel).

Vesical Arteries. Kaeh superior vesical artery i>. at ii> commencement, 
a 1 tort ion of the hvpogastriv artery of the fetus which remains pervious after 
birth. It divides into several twigs whic h supply the upper part of the bladder, 
and give a branch to the urac hus, as well as to the lower part of the ureter.

( )ne or more of the hindmost branches of the superior vesical are some
times described as niithl/r vesical, being distributed to the part of the bladder 
related to the cervix and upper end of the vagina.

Kai h inferior vesical artery is derived from the anterior division of the 
internal iliac, and supplies the lower portion of the bladder, including the 
trigone. Anastomoses exist between the branches of the different vesical 
arteries.
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and reenters the pelvis through the lesser sacroseiatic foramen. It then passes 
forward internal to the ischial tuberosity, and gradually crosses the side of the 
pubic arch until it lies external to the descending ramus of the pubes. After 
crossing the ischial spine it gives off the inferior or external hemorrhoidal 
artery, supplying the region of the anus; the superficial perineal artery, supply
ing the labia; the transverse perineal; the artery of the vestibular bulb; the 
deep artery of the clitoris going to its corpus cavemosum ; the dorsal arterv of

83ANATOMY.

The Middle Hemorrhoidal Arteries. I'hese ve»els generallv spring 
from the inferior vesical, sometimes from the internal pudic. They ramify 
on the lower part of the rectum, anastomosing with twigs from the other hemor 
rhoidal vessels and with the inferior vesical. The superior hemorrhoidal artery 
is the downward continuation of the inferior mesenteric.

The Internal Pudic Arteries. Kach of these forms one of the terminal 
branches of the anterior division of the internal iliac. From it> origin in front 
of the pyriform is muscle it descends with the sciatic artery, leaves the pelvis 
by the lower part of the great sacroseiatic foramen, crosses the ischial spine,
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ureter; 11, external ilia*|-'iu Mi. Dissection nf jn-lvis from above: i. Iterinv artery ; 
an, rx : u. rxh mal ilia, v. in; ulrrus; 14. anlvriur layer line 
15, liludtJer: 17, m turn 1 Nagvh.

tnrior surface of that muscle. At or allow the level of the navel it divides anil 
anastomoses with des,'ending branches of the internal mammary. <>f the 
various branches of the artery, only one need lie noted - viz., that which passes 
to thv round liganunl.

Superficial Epigastric Artery, 
inch In low I’ou],art's ligament. Il liasses through the fascia lain or saphenous 
opening and extends upward in the super,Vial fascia covering the abdominal 
external oblique muscle as high as the level ol the umbilicus. It anastomoses 
with the deep epigastric branches.

This arises from the femoral half an

nisi xsl s 01 woMi \.*4

the clitoris going to the glans and prepuce. I he inferior twigs of the external 
pudic bran, lies of the femoral artery give some supply to the labia. .

Deep Epigastric Artery. Tin- arises from the external iliac just above 
Poupart's ligament. It is at tirst direct,d inward fora short distance between 
that ligament and the internal inguinal ring, and then liasses upward on the 
inner side of that opening between the peritoneum and the transversalis las, la. 
V il turns around the ring it i-< rossed on the out, r side by the round ligament 
„f the Uterus. As it ascends it pierces the transversalis fascia and pas: 
the fold of Douglas, entering the sheath of the reclus. I: -mg close In the |>„s
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The veins of the pelvis form an extensive network, and, as a rule, they 
jiossess no valves. To different parts of the network special names are given: 
the uterine plexus, surrounding the uterus; the ovarian or pampiniform plexus, 
in the broad ligament; the vaginal plexus, one outside the muscular coat, one
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*5ANATOMY.

in the submucous tissue; the vesical plexus; the hemorrhoidal plexus, outside 
the mucosa of the lower part of the rectum. Communications occur more or 
less freely between these, and from them blood is carried away by veins 
responding to the arteries which have been described.
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DISKASKS OF NVOMKN.

The hemorrhoidal plexus, situated in the lower part of the rectum under 
the mucosa, communicates freely with the plexuses in front of it. I rom it 
proceed the superior, middle, anil inferior hemorrhoidal veins, corresponding 
to arteries of the same name. The superior hemorrhoidal vein enters the 
portal svstem. Consequently the hemorrhoidal plexus forms a communi
cation between the |M»rtal and the general venous system.

At the upper end of each ovarian vein there is usually a valve. 1 his is often 
absent in the left side, when in place of it there is one in the left renal vein 
the junction. Most of the blood in the uterine plexus is drained by the ovarian
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third <>f thr vagina and thv glands in win 
i rai artery ; J, J, vaginal gland; e, sviatii

Fig. (iS. Lymphatic vessels of the middle I 
Ovary; />. Fallopian tutk-; r, lateral sai 

inaI artery; g, ureter (Poirier).I. vug

The veins of the labia correspond to the arteries. Those of the labia 
minora communicate with the pars intermedia of the bulb. I he veins ol the 
clitoris communicate by means of the dorsal vein with a plexus around the 
upper part of the urethra, which joins the vesical plexus. The veins of the 
bulb join the vaginal plexus.

LYMPHATIC GLANDS AND VESSELS.

In studying the female pelvis special attention should be given to the fol
lowing parts of the lymphatic system :

'
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The lymphatics of the labia majora, labia minora, clitoris, vestibule, 
perineum! and lower fourth of the urethra and vagina communicate with the 
superior division of the external inguinal glands.

The lymphatics of the upper three fourths of the vagina and urethra and of 
the cervix and bladder are stated by Sappev to open into the hv|>ogastric or 
internal iliac glands. According to Le Bee, the vaginal lymphatics form a 
series of trunks at the level of the uterine isthmus, and, being joined by those
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I-'ig. 6u.- Lymphatics of the uterus: <i, Lumbar pedicle of the txxlv; /* ami r, external iliac 
mtli.le of the nick; J, external iliac pedicle <>f the laxly; e, juxtacervical lymphatic knot; /, 
gland ,.f the pmm..ntorv; g, pedicle of the promontory of the neck; h. intrapelvic gluteal gland; 
i, lateral sacral glands; /, hypogastric iiedlcle of the neck; *, lateral sacral pedicle of the neck 
(('unco and Marcille).

of the cervix, pass to the obturator gland of Guerin, a small group of glands 
at the obturator foramen which communicate with the internal iliac glands.

The lymphatics of the uterine body are distributed as follows: Some pass 
to the upper group of hy|>ogastric glands, others run with lymphatics from the 
ovarian region to the median group of lumbar glands situated in front of the 

the lower ends of the kidnevs. Usually one or two small lyrn-aorta near

* -
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jthatics |>ass along the round ligaments and communicate with the sujierficial 
inguinal glands.

The lymphatics of the rectum communicate with glands in the mesorectum 
or with the sacral glands.

The chief groups of glands are the following:
i. Superior division of the inguinal glands situated external to the deep 

fascia in line with I'oupart’s ligament. Besides receiving the lymphatics of 
the external genitals as described, they receive lymphatics of the round liga

ment and communicate 
with the deep inguinal and 
with the external iliac!*•

glands.
2. HyjKJgastric or in

ternal iliac glands, lying 
between the external andm internal iliac vessels. They 
receive the lymphatics from 
parts of the vagina, uterus, 
and bladder as described, 
and also those from the 
obturator,sciatic, and other 
areas. T heir efferent

tr

■:
m

vessels join the lumbar 
glands.

3. Lumbar glands, ar 
ranged in a median and 
two lateral

i
Tin-groups, 

median group lie along tin- 
common iliac vessels, 
aorta, and vena cava; they 
receive efferent vessels from.
the external, internal iliac, 
and sacral glands, and 
lymphatics from the 
ovaries, tubes, upper part 
of the uterine body, kid 
neys, and suprarenal 
bodies. Each lateral group 
lies behind the

I V;

«/-

network of the mucous mvnv; I.ymphatit 
brant* of the vagina with their efferent trunks: I tem-
vaginal lymphatics (superior group); />. (>. vaginal lymph
atics (middle group); (. vaginal lymphatics (inferior group) ; 

sof the vulva (Poirier).
psoas, re

ceiving lymphatics from 
the posterior abdominal 

wall. The efferent vessels of the lumbar group unite to form a lumbar 
lymphatic trunk which joins the thoracic duct.

4. External iliac glands, lying along the external iliac vessels. They re
ceive efferent vessels from the inguinal glands and deep lymphatics from the 
abdominal wall. Their efferent vessels join the lumbar glands.

5. (iuerin has described a gland or group of small glands within the pelvis 
in the region of the obturator foramen. They communicate with the inter
nal iliac glands, and, it is stated, the inguinal group.

</, Ivmphatii
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6. Sacral, lying on the anterior surface of the sacrum and in the meso* 
rectum. They receive lymphatics from the rectum, bone, and other neighbor- 
ing structures.

Championnière has described a gland as occurring close to the isthmus 
uteri. Hruhns and Sappey have noted one occasionally close to the cervix 

the junction with the vagina. Hruhns in one instance found a small 
gland close to the uterine artery where it crosses the ureter.

NERVES OF THE PELVIC VISCERA.

The uterus is supplied both by the spinal and sympathetic nervous system, 
mainly from the latter. The sympathetic fibers are derived from the hypo
gastric plexus, which lies between the common iliac arteries. It is a continu
ation of the aortic and renal plexuses. From it is derived the inferior hv|x>- 
gastric plexus, one on each side of the rectum. These are joined by twigs, 
especially from the third and fourth sacral, and also by branches from the sacral 
sympathetic ganglia. From each of these pelvic plexuses smaller plexuses 
distributed along the course of the vessels to the various viscera. The part 
which passes in toward the cervix joins the cervical ganglion situated on each 
side, close to the vaginal r<x>f.

For a long time there was a dispute as to this ganglion, first described bv 
Robert Lee, Sharpev being prominent in denying its existence. It is sur 
rounded by a dense plexus (uterovaginal), and is connected with a vesical 
plexus, in which a ganglion is also situated.

The nerves of the uterus arise mainly out of these ganglion plexuses, 
especially from the cervical. Recently it has been suggested that the cervical 
ganglion plays an im|K>rtant rôle in connection with lal>or, pressure on it as the 
cervix expands leading to the continuance of the process. A few nerves go 
directly to the uterus from the hvjjogastric plexus and from the ovarian pit 
HerlT and Gawronski have found ganglionic cells in the muscularis, and the 
latter has traced fibrils to the glandular and surface epithelium.

Herlizka has demonstrated medullated fibers in the wall with endings be
tween the muscular bundles. They are derived from the cerebrospinal system, 
represented by the third and fourth sacral nerves.

The ovaries are supplied mainly by nonmedullated fibers derived from the 
sympathetic plexus surrounding the ovarian vessels. These come from the 
renal and aortic sympathetic plexus; in the latter on each side near the lower 
end of the aorta an ovarian (spermatic) ganglion has been described. 
Branches of the uterine plexus also extend to the ovary along the branch of the 
uterine artery, which anastomoses with the ovarian artery. (A ganglion has 
been described near the uterus.) The nerves seem to end largely in the 
vessel walls, but special plexuses are found surrounding the Graafian follicles, 
from which delicate fibrils penetrate as far as the membrana granulosa.

E. Winterhalter describes a special collection of ganglionic cells in the 
medullary portion of the ovary and thinks they may regulate menstruation.

The Fallopian tubes are supplied both from the ovarian and the uterine 
plexuses.

The vagina derives its nerves from the inferior hypogastric plexus, com
municating with the cervical ganglion and vesical ganglion plexuses.
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branches of tin- third and fourth sacral nerves and pudic neru> supply tin 
nudullated fiber> which are found. There is a du>e mtwork of nerves in 
the muscularis and in the >ubmucosa. (iawionsky has traced tin nerve ter
minations in the epithelial cells. Special end organs are also found.

The external genitals are Mippliid by sympathetic net us runring with the 
arteries, and by twigs of the genitocrural branch of the lumbar plexus, as well 
as bv those from the inferior pudendal ar.d internal pudic brar.dus of tin- sacral 
plexus. The clitoris is supplied by twigs from the latter nerve. The erectile 
tissue is supplied by the sympathetic fibers.

Tin1 blaililcr is supplied on cai h si.lv from two sourevs : («) from the spinal 
„v.icm, lihvrs bi-inn dvrivul from tin- third, fourth, and. sometimes, second 
sacral nerves, termed the pelvic splanehnies (tiaskell . I hey pass directly to 
the pelvic plexus without going through the ganglionic cord of tile sympathetic. 
lit) From the hvpogastric plexus, the liliers being mostly nonmcdullatcd.

Von Zeissl states that the pelvic splanehnies supply only the longitudinal 
muscle libers of the bladder. Griffith*, however, states that stimulation of the 
peripheral cut ends
side. These nerves are also sensory for the bladder. If the peripheral divided 
ends of the hv|>ogustrif libers lie stimulated, there is only feeble contraction 
of the corresponding half of the bladder t Langley ): if the viscus lie contracted, 
stimulation causes rapid relaxation I Griffiths). Some sensory libers are also 
derived from the hypogastric fibers.

The urethra is supplied from the same sources as the vagina. Tin- nerves 
also communicate with the vesical plexus. I lie ureters are supplied from the 
inferior mesenteric, ovarian, and hypogastric plexuses. Fine plexuses arc 
formed in the outer and muscular coats, containing a few ganglion cells.

contraction of the entire muscular wall on the samecauses

THE PELVIC FLOOR.

1 shall consider this subject under the following heads:
1. The meaning of the term “pelvic lloor.”
2. The floor studied by dissection.
3. The floor studied by frozen sections.
4. The physics of the pelvic floor.

1. THE MEANING OF THE TERM "PELVIC FLOOR.”

The term “ floor” is not a good one, since it leads one to think of the floor of 
a house, c. £., a rigid partition running transversely between walls. Conse
quently, in looking for a floor in the pelvis, we are apt to seek for something 
which has the character of a house floor. 1 he pelvic floor has no structure. 
It is not a rigid partition, nor 
able, varying in its thickness, its nature, and its slope at various parts, while it 
runs across a very irregularly >haped space the outlet of the bony pelvis. It 
i> composed of a variety of tissues, differing in their consistence, their strength, 
and the firmness of their attachment to the bony wall. The chief purpose of 
the pelvic floor, as a floor, is undoubtedly to sustain the weight of the great 

of abdominal viscera, or, in other words, to resist the intra abdominal 
An increase in the intra abdominal pressure, a weakening of the

does it run transversely. It is elastic and mov

pressure.



may lead to a hernial protrusion of 
ns in the abdominal wall product' athe floor, just as corn- 

similar result.
In strict anatomic accuracy, therefore, it must be admitted that all those 

structures in connection with the pelvic outlet which help to resist and support 
this pressure, and whose removal would be a source of weakness, must be con 
sidered as foiminga part of the floor.

According to Hart, the floor is composed of those tissues which close the 
outlet of the pelvis, being bounded by skin externally and by peritoneum inter
nally, the uterus and appendages being removed. He dix ides it into an an
terior part, called the pubic segment, and a posterior part, called the sacral 
segment, the line of division between the two being the vaginal slit. Studied in 
vertical mesial section, the former is seen to be triangular in shape, loose in 
texture, loosely attac hed to the pelvis, and to include the structures lying be
tween the svmphysis and the vaginal slit, being chiefly composed of bladder,

7
5
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Fig. ;i. Sagittal lateral section, to the left of the pubic symphysis: I', Ihxlyof puU >; c. 
fine nf junction Im1 tween pelvic fascia and obturator fascia; »/, rec tovesical fascia and obturator 
rorevgeus musi le; -, inferior fascia of latter; c, lower layer of superficial perineal fuse ia; i. sheath 
of deep layer of su|»ertie ial fascia for the crus clitoridis; superlii i.d transverse perineal muscle; 
t, bulb of vagina; 5, gluteus maxi mus muscle; 6, ischiosciatic ligaments; 7, pyriformis muscle 
(Savage).

urethral, and anterior vaginal walls; the latter, strong in structure, embraces 
the tissue between the vaginal slit and jiosterior bony wall, firmly dovetailed 
into the sides of the latter. Symington, on the other hand, considers that 
“the rectum and the bladder, like the uterus, should not be regarded as parts of 
the pelvic floor, but as organs resting upon it.” He further says that “the 
anterior part of the pelvic floor is composed of firm tissue, and is connected as 
strongly with the anterior part of the pelvic wall as is the sacral segment with 
the sacrum and coccyx.” He also says that “only the lower half of the vagina 
is in the pelvic floor.” Both of these authors have formed these different con 
elusions from their study of the pelvis by frozen sections.

While sectional anatomy is of the greatest value in demonstrating topo
graphic relations of the component parts of the floor, there can be no doubt 
that by dissectional work alone can the structural arrangements be analyzed 
and the imi ortance of the constituent elements determined.
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2. THE FLOOR STUDIED BY DISSECTION.
I )i>seetion i> of prime im|K>rtanee, an<l should precede' all othe r methods of 

studying the lloor, for by it alone van we gain a true knowledge of the nature of 
the lloor and of the complex arrangement of the structures com|>osing it. I 
shall describe these structures singly, and discuss the value of each in regard 
to the support and strength given by it to the lloor.

I. Pelvic Fascia. ThU structure i>. undoubtedly, of tin very greatest 
value in resisting the intra abdominal pressure at the pelvic outlet.

1. I‘.\ ri it xi. I.\vi r. In front this layer, a >trong a|K»neurotic membrane, 
for the most part, is continued across the subpubic arch as the so called ‘ |x>ste- 
rior laver of the triangular ligament." Its lower border blends with the base of

the so-called “anterior layer of 
the triangular ligament” itrian 
gular ligament proper), which 
is attached at its apex to the 
subpubic ligament, by it> base to 
the superficial fascia and central 
point of the perineum, and by its 
sides to the pubic arch. It is 
perforated by the urethra and 
vagina, and is thereby consid
erably weakened. This layer is 

as a distinct1!■

<1 v

1
never recognized 
membrane in frozen sections 
because it is blended with 
adjacent structures; it certainly 
forms part of the pelvic lloor, 
strengthening its anterior part, 
helping to sup|>ort and steady 
the urethra and vagina as well 
as the perineum. In the ]>os 
terior part of the pelvis the 

i’ l".,s" parietal layer plays a less im- 
‘mlmor portant part in helping to bridge 

across the greater and lesser 
sacrosciatic notches. Here tlu

m
3t p m 4 a

|- i(i. • (unmal svi tiuli of prlvi- tlimugh 
miililli of vagina: V. Xagina ; 1 >. Im hiorvvtal fo".i.

ischial tulwriKily; <1. m towsical layer of prlvi* 
fascia; v. anal fascia; 11. olituralor fast ia;
Ivrior layer of triangular ligament; 
laver; <lrvp layer of su|ierln ial per 
i,"< rus « litoriilis; 3. built of vagina (Sa

great and small sacrosciatic ligaments are the most imjiortant sup|x>rts, 
though the parietal fascia internal to them and attached to them is an ad 
ditional source of strength, d do not think that the imjiortance of the 
sacrosciatic ligaments in regard to the mechanism of labor has been sufliciently 
noticed. From their |x>sition and strength they must influence considerably the 

of the various parts of the fetus as they appear successively at the pelvic 
floor in labor. As the coccyx i> driven downward and backward they must 
also be considerably stretched.)

Laterally, the fascia covers 
The imitions related to these structures are respectively termed obturator fascia, 
fascia oj the pyrijormis.

2. Viseirai. Lam r. This layer and its divisions are scarcely noticed by

1

the obturator internus and pyriform is muscles.



ANATOMY.

most writers in gynecology. The jielvic fascia i> generally studie<l in the 
dissecting room in the male; its arrangement in the female is not usually dwelt 
on to any considerable extent.

There can be no doubt that it forms an important resisting structure to the
intra-abdominal pressure.

What i> its disposition ? In the greater part of its extent it springs from the 
parietal layer along the while hue. I his while line passes around the pi hit 
wall from the ischial spine behind to a point on the jjosterior surface of the 
symphysis pubis, a little above its lower end. I he visceral layer passes in 
ward, on each side, upon the upper surface of the levator ari to the lateral 
walls of the bladder, 
vagina, and rectum, 
where it divides into 
four layers:

(</) Vesical l.aycr.
'This layer turns 

upward upon the 
lower lateral aspect of 
the bladder, forming 
the “lateral true liga 
menI oj the bladder."
It is in firm union with 
the bladder wall, and 
thins as it passes 
upward over the visais 
to be continuous with 
the corresponding 
layer of the opposite 
side.

m 52

U
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a? tl■
7(h) V esc ioi'a filial 

Layer. This layer, 
thin but strong, passes 
between the bladder 
and the anterior vagi
nal wall, being in firm Fig. ;v Dic tion showing -i 
union with both, and I»uliii anh: S, |>ul»ii1 svmi»hysi<; l
, . .. tenor trui1 ligament <»f bladder; j,
being continuous with ..i.turamr ..K. yg.-us mus,i,-; 5. u
the Correspondi ng P, |HTineum; median portion of cvgeus mus< l< 'Savagt ).
layer of the op|>osite 
side. At its |x>sterior part it blends with the connective tissue which attaches 
the |)osterior wall of the bladder to the neck of the uterus.

(r) Rectovaginal Layer. This layer passes between the vagina and the 
anterior wall of the lower part of the rectum. Kxcept for a short distance 
behind the upper part of the vagina, the union between this layer and the 
vaginal and rectal walls is very firm. Below it is continuous with the strong 
connective-tissue elements of the perineal body. It is continuous with the 
corresponding layer of theop|>ositc side.

(d) Rectal Layer. This layer passes behind the rectum, attached to its 
walls, and joins the corresjionding layer of the opjxjsite side. It is prolonged

I-

iruiturvs iM-himl and twlow 
, urethra; V. vagina;

*, |iulx>< im c ygrus ntUM It . <,
ur«thro|tul>i' venous jilesu»;
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downw.ir<I as a thin layer toward tin* lowest part of the gut, being, of course, 
internal to the levator ani.

These laver* in sections are not always made out with ease as distinct fas- 
, ial structures, on account of their intimate blending with surrounding parts, 
l in y arc more readilv made out by dissection when traced from their parietal 

origin inward in the urn ut pelvis.
They are of great significance, and are undoubtedly of chief importance in 

slinging 'I" Madder, II" Vanina, and tin burr furl oj the rectum in I hr pelvis. 
In most obstetric and gynecologic works I find no mention of them whatever.

i, , Anterior Viscera) Layer. Further, the arrangement of the visceral
siderable imjiortancc. Here 

the visceral layer, aris 
ing from the back of 
the lower part of the 
pubes on each side of 
the middle line, above 
the point of origin of 
the anterior libers of

fascia in the anterior part of the pelvis is of con

|
the levatorcs ani, as 
well as the attachment
of the parietal fascia, 

backward as
two strong bands 
above them and on
each side of the urethra 
to become blended 
with the anterior sur 
face of the bladder. 
These are the anlrrior 
trur ligaments oj the 
bladder. Between 
them is a space lilted 
with loose connective 
tissue and fat, con 
tinuous below with 
the retropubic fat and

I, m m
Relation • >f musrular lloor uf pelvis to blamler 

I'uImh oi i \ gvus
fig- 74-

vat<ina, rwtuni, ami cihi v\: 
niiiuralor <m< vri'Us must I : ischioi o, < ygvus muait*; H, above with the SUpra-
lilaii.lcr; V. v,„ina; K. mum <*,«*>. pubic or Miopcri-

toneal fat.
(/i Anal Fascia. Lastly, there is a thin, a|M>neurotic membrane, which 

arises from the parietal fascia along the white line under the attachment of the 
levator ani, and passes downward, closely attached to the muscle, and blending 
with the corresponding layer of the other side and with the other connective- 
tissue elements of the perineum. In front it is attached to the posterior layer
of the triangular ligament (parietal pelvic fascia). This layer is called by
some the anal jaseia, and bv other* the aponeurosis oj the Irrator ani.

II. Superficial Fascia. Under the skin, over all the lowermost part of 
the pelvic lloor, is a well-marked layer of superficial fascia. Toward the skin 
it consists of fine fibrous trabecula* containing a large quantity of fat, which

>1
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i> most abundant behind ar.d on each side of the anus; our the tuberosities 
of the ischium this superficial fascia becomes tough ar.d stringy, the fibrous 
septa being thicker and stronger, attaching the skin to the bone. The deep 
layer is of more importance, being dense and aponeurotic, and giving con 
siderable strength to the pelvic lloor through it> attachments. Anteriorly it is 
attached to the lower edge of the pubic and ischial rami, extending back 
almost to the tuberosities; posteriorly it blends in the perineum with the base 
of the triangular ligament.

III. Pelvic Muscles Entering into the Floor. Ijvatores A ni.

S

■
17 —

fs

75. Muscular floor of pt-lvis denuded of fasciir: H, Neck of bladder; V, vagina; K, 
rectum; (". hktvx; i. anterior true ligament of hladdt 2, pulxx-occvgcus mux le; 3, ohturator 
con ygeus must le; iliopubic line of origin of latter; ischiococcvgeus must le; 7, pyriformis 
8, obturator muscle (Savage).

I'ig

These must les together form a muscular diaphragm with the concavity up 
ward. They are usually described as being of chief value in strengthening the 
pelvic floor. That they are the most important muscles in the floor is true; 
but on account of their thinness it seems to me that they cannot per se exercise 
a verv great influence in resisting the intra abdominal pressure. Savage 
divides each into two portions, namely, the pubococcygeus and the obturator 
core ygeti s. Svmington has well described the arrangement and functions of

The pubocoecygeus passing on each Me, from the back of the pubes to the 
last two pieces of the coccyx, acts as a sphincter of the lower part of the vagina

V
i

I
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ami the anal canal, and tcn<l to draw upward ami forward the |icrincal body 
ami mrm. A few libers blend with the urethral ami vaginal walls, others 
turn inward in the perineal body in front of the iiilrrnal sphincter of the anus; 
behind the anus there is a blending of some fibers of Ixtth sides in the ante 
coccvgeal ligament.

The obturator atccvgeus, thv main part of thv muscle, arises from the white 
linv between the pubes and the ischial spine. It runs backward, downward, 
and inward to the sides of the coccyx. With these should be associated the 
thin focrvH’i must les, which arise from the ischial spines and small sairo

sciatic ligaments, and 
are inserted into tin- 
sides of the last sacral 
and the coccygeal 
vertebra*. They have 
no direct action u| 
the pelvic viscera. They 
help to fill in the sides 
and posterior part of 
the pelvic outlet; they 
resist somewhat the

#!St\
fi-v.

f intra abdominal pres
sure, and they can 
elevate the coccyx after 
it has been bent down
ward.

*

,7

i » This is quite differ
ent from the ordinary 
impression which the 
student has regarding 
the arrangement of 
these muscles. It is 
usually understood that 
the great mass of the 
Itvator ani arising from 
the white line pa 
downward and inward 
and, while being at 

rim-uni: A. Anus; V. tached behind to the 
coccyx, mainly con 

toward the

mi

m

V

Su|M.'rt"uiul fast in of |>«'
vagina; Si, urvlhra; ('. vlitoris; T. isihial tulwrositi... obturator 
, hi i ygvus musvlv; a, glutvus maximus muscle; s. fiii'p layer of 
>u|.vrl"h ial faxia; K. îm Iliopubic ramus (Savage).

I ig. ;<>.

verges
middle linv, xvhcrv it 

blends with the musvlv of thv opposite side In thv pvrinval body and behind 
thv anus. Coronal sections are largely to blame for giving this false 
impression. The truth is that the main part of the muscle arising from 
the white line passes backward to be attached to the coccyx and lower 
part of the sacrum, and meets the corresponding portion of the op|Kisite 
side in the middle line, only at the tip of the coccyx, it is the anterior and 
smaller portion, the so called puhococcygem, which alone, by means of its 
attachment to the urethral and vaginal walls and by its blending with the cur

ie



Fig. 77. Dti'i» fasi i;t- of the perineum: a, (ilutvus maximus musvlv; L, great su« r<»riati< 
ligament; T, tulier isthii; «, pulxx ocrygeus ami obturator covvygeus musi lr; A, anus; b, 
sphinc ter ani externus; cl, e, supc rlic ial transverse and bullxxavernosus musc les; g, lower por
tion of erector clitoridis muscle; C, clitoris; V. vagina; I. bulb (Savage).

fascia and the anal fascia removed, it is not difficult to realize the comparative 
weakness of the muscular diaphragm in supporting the intra-abdominal 
pressure.

The other muscles of the pelvic floor play a minor part in strengthening 
it. The transversus peri mi is a very small muscle, very difficult to define, and 
less developed in the female than in the male.

It arises on each side from the inner aspect of the ischial tuberosity above 
the origin of the ischiocavcrnosus, and passes to the central |>oint of the 
perineum.

7

<>7ANATOMY.

responding muscles of the opposite side in the perineum and behind the anus, 
helps to strengthen the pelvic outlet across the middle line. Its outer libers 
are, of course, parallel to and continuous with the obi 11 ralor core y unis, and hence 
the utterly erroneous impression which the coronal sections give of the Inalor 
ani arising from the white line and being inserted into the perineum. The 
value of tin levator ani to the pelvic floor has, indeed, no doubt, been greatly 
overstated. Kelly goes so far as to describe the muscular part of the floor as 
its principal strength. If one imagines the visceral portions of the pelvic
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The iscliiocavermsus (ernlor rliloridis) embracing each crus clitoridis 
arises from the inner surface of the ischial tuberosity and ramus and is inserted 
into a fascia which envelopes the Interior part of the body of the clitoris.

The 'tillincltr raginir ibulhocavcrnosus) is a thin, subcutaneous bund ol 
muscle, ! inch broad, attached behind to the central point of the perineum. 
It surrounds the vestibule and vaginal orifice, closely embracing the two 
vestibular bulbs on their outer side. In front it is attached mainly to the 
corpora cavernosa of the clitoris. Some of the libers pass transversely in 
front of the urethral orifice. It helps, in a very small degree, to strengthen the

lloor through its 
sphincter action on 
the vagina (though, 

ling to Syming 
ton, this is very slight, 
it> main action being 
merely to compress 
the vestibular bulbs) 
as well as through its 
attachment to the 
clitoris in front and 
to the central point of 
the perineum

The s phi utter uni 
in the same way helps 
by its sphincter action 
on the anus as well as 
through its attachment 
to the central point of 
the perineum in front 
and the tip 1 
coccyx behind.

U

anon

l\

behind.\i aV m
g

V •

of the

•> The transver sus
perinei profundus 

*■ ^ (mmpressor or con
stridor urethra), aris-

1 1(5. 7»-- Muscles .< perineum: |>, 1 erineum: A. anus; . ( the inner
L^of «^junction

suiuTlicial transverse iKTineal must lr; S. sphin.tvr ani externu», 0f the rami of the 
pulKHtM.vKeus mustle; 10, obturator mvvygeus mus. lv; n. , ; i : .

iMliiutott vn. us mus.lv; id. obturator vxtvrnus mus.lv Ravage). pUlies anim im.
I lasses

urethra and behind the vagina, being also attached to their walls, and 
blends with the corresponding muscle of the opposite side.

This muscle in the male is not divided las it is in the female, by the vagina ), 
and exercises an important part in diminishing the caliber of the urethra at the
end of micturition. . , ,

These various muscles are very small, and while undoubtedly helping to 
consolidate and strengthen the floor, play but a minor part in this capacity.

Ci/iilnis Maximus. The lower part of this muscle as it passes downward 
and forward from the side of the coccyx over the ischial tuberosity is 
of strength to the pelvic floor in its posterior and outer part.

a source
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jg,- Coronal section of pelvis of u multi|iara: <». I tvrus; />, bladder; c, vagina; </, 
obturator intemus; t, levator ani; /. rectum; g, internal sphincter; h, external sphincter; ». 
ischiorectal fossa; /, left tube; k\ left round ligament (Sellheim).

liK-

Bladdi r. This organ, independent of its being empt' t filled, has a very 
intimate connection with the anterior part of the floor. i « se it does not re
sist the intra abdominal pressure; through its connections and those of the 
urethra, by which it is slung in the pelvis, it does perform this function to a 
very considerable extent.

These connections are as follows:
Fascial. -Anterior and lateral true ligaments; vesicovaginal layer of the 

visceral pelvic fascia ; triangular ligament.
Muscular. Pubococcvgeus division of levator ani; transversus |>ermei 

profundus.

ANATOMY.

IV. Viscera and Passages Connected with Pelvic Floor. Certain 
viscera are connected with the floor; certain passages pierce it. Are they 
to be described as forming part of the floor? Hart describes the bladder 
and urethra, the vagina and the rectum, as forming part of the floor, the uterus 
and appendages resting ii|>on it. Symington differs from Hart in saying that 
the upper part of the bladder, the upper part of the vagina, and the rectum are 
not a portion of the floor. Ranney and Foster differ from Hart in including 
the uterus.

In order to ascertain the truth it is necessary to make a detailed study of the 
viscera and their relationships.
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DISI ASK8 OF WOM1X.

Ordinary Comm live Tissu. . That connut ting it with the bony wall 
and thu structures in immediate relation to the bladder and urethra.

Peritoneal. False ligaments iunimportant).
Ollier Sirmlures. Urachus; obliterated hy|«)gastric arteries; ureters.
( )f all these, its connections with the pelvic wall through the visceral layers 

of the pelvic fascia are the most important.
Svmington and (’room urge that the bladder should be regarded as resting 

upon the pi h ie floor. The anatomy of the parts shows that it is embedded 
ill the floor. Further, they say that because the organ tills and empties it can- 

1,e considered as part of the floor. Is not this objection of the nature of a 
quibble? Are the anatomic connections not the same in all conditions of the 
bladder? If between two |w»ts we tie a rope, forming a kind of suspension 
bridge, and then, cutting the rope in two, attach between tin ends a strong bag 
which can be filled and emptied, is the bag, because it is hollow, and capable of 
being tilled and emptied, not to be considered as forming part of the bridge? 
The analogy is a fair one. The bladder is simply a bag slung between the walls 
of the anterior and lower part of the pelvis.

Yav.ixa. The wall of this passage - slung in the pelvis by fascial and mus
cular attachments, and is thereby made to form an intimate portion of the 
pelvic floor.

These attachments are as follows:
Fascial. Triangular ligament and anterior layer of the parietal pelvic 

fascia, which it pierces; vesicovaginal layer of visceral pelvic fascia ; vagi no
recta I layer.

Muscular. Pubococcygeus division of levator ani; sphincter vagina.*; 
transversus perinei profundus.

( irdinary Connective Tissue. That connecting it with the bony wall.
Secondary. Through its very firm junction with the urethra, the base of 

the bladder, and the lower part of the rectum, it is supported by the attachments 
of these structures.

The analogy made in reference to the bladder will apply here again. Svm 
ington is unwarranted in including in the pelvic floor the main extent of the 
vagina, but excluding a small portion of the upper end, because the latter is 
less firmly united to neighboring structures than the lower. These connue 
lions are of small imi>ortance, in re the part they play in giving support. It is 
the lateral attachments of the vagina to the pelvic wall, by means of the fascial 
layers of the floor, which are of chief importance. I quite admit, however, 
that the vesicovaginal and rectovaginal layers are thinner and weaker in their 
upper part than elsewhere.

R i « TI M. Most of the authors already quoted are not precise in their refer
ence to this structure. All are agreed that the lower portion of the wall of the 
gut forming the anus is an intimate part of the floor. It is disputed as to 
where the upper limit ends. The so-called first part of the rectum that part 
provided with a mesentery, must be excluded. The second pari, which extends 
from the first part to the tip of the coccyx and resting against the sacrum, coc
cyx, obturator coccygcus part of the levator ani, and the coccygeus itself, to all 
of which it is attached, cannot be considered as forming a part of the pelvic 
floor, since the intra abdominal pressure tends to push it, not out of the pelvis, 
but against the posterior wall.

r



ANATOMY.

. From the coccyx downward the wall is a part of the pelvic floor, its attach
ments being as follows :

Fascial. -Rectovaginal layer of visceral pelvic fascia; rectal laver of vis
ceral pelvic fascia.

Muscular. I’ubococcygeus portion of levator ani; sphincter ani.
Connective Tissue. That connecting it with surrounding parts and with 

the bony wall.
Secondary. -Through its attachments to the posterior vaginal wall and 

perineum.
The lowest part of the rectum, therefore, is. like the vagina, a tube slung

K---- 'J

:

-,

Fig. Ho.—Transverse section of pelvis of a woman who died fifteen days after lalnir. The 
face of the lower part of the pelvis is shown: </. Junction of second and third sacral vertebra; h. 
descending rami of pubes just below the symphysis; r. uterus; it. uterine cavity; r. parametric 
tissue with many blood-vessels; /.rectum; prolapsed left ovary ; A, left ureter; /, right 
/", bladder; k, opening in anterior wall of vagina; / peritoneum.

ureter;

between the sides of the pelvis by the fascial tissues of the floor, supported by 
certain muscles as well as by the vaginal and perineal attachments.

It must be borne in mind that the gut is quite dosed unless distended by 
flatus or feces.

Vtkhvs.- Has this organ no claim to be considered part of the pelvic floor ? 
According to Hart, it has not. He says that it merely rests on the floor, and i> 
not suspended. This statement is op|x>sed to the teaching of anatomists.

In order to determine this question, a developmental study of the uterus and 
its connections is necessary.

J
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DISEASES OF WOMEN.

In the Fours. The common origin of the uterus and vagina from the 
fusion of the lower parts of the Müllerian ducts must be remembered. In the 
third and fourth months there is no distinction between the uterus and vagina. 
After this tin- uterine wall gradually becomes thicker, especially in th. cervical 
portion, while a vaginal portion at the same time develops. I he important 
fact to be noted, however, is that while the uterus is, in the fetus, relatively 
higher than in the adult condition, in other respects it has relations the 
of those existing in the latter.

Thus, in the fetus, the cervix is both very much longer, as well as wider, 
than the bodv—exactly the reverse of the adult condition. In the fetus the 
thickness of the cervix 'in proportion to the pelvic diameter is relatively greater 
than in the adult condition. In the fetus there is relatively much less of the 
uterus covered with peritoneum than in the adult. I he broad ligaments are, 
therefore, in the former relatively very small.

The cervix, which forms three fourths of the whole uterus, is. save on its 
posterior surface, where it is covered with peritoneum, firmly embedded in the 
fascial and connective tissue structures, below the peritoneum. In front it 
is attached to the bladder, which extends across the pelvis from side to side, the 
vesicovaginal layer of pelvic fascia passing between them and being connected 
with both; laterally it is connected with the pelvic wall. From its large size, 
relative to the width of the |Hlvic cavity, it is relatively nearer the wall than in 
the adult condition. I n several of my specimens, from being somewhat nearer 

side than the other, the attachment is very short, and the cervix is 
practically fixed in position.

In the jetus mill new-born child il is evident, therefore, that the pelvic /lour 
is relatively thicker, and occupies more oj the pelvis Ilian in the adult. 'I he 
greater portion o/ the uterus—the cervix—is also, in the early period oj life, an 
intintale part oj the floor.

In the Adult.—The change from the fetal to the adult condition is 
characterized by a marked increase in the length anti width of the body in 
relation to the cervix of the uterus. The greater part of the organ is now- 

red with peritoneum, the broad ligaments being in relation to much more 
of the uterus than in early life, t hving also to the great growth of the pelvis, 
the cervix relative to the pelvic cavity is very much smaller than in the fetus, 
and is relatively, therefore, at a farther distance from its walls.

What, now, are the adult attachments of the uterus ?
Fascial.— Posterior part of vesicovaginal layer of visceral pelvic fascia.
Connective Tissue. That attaching cervix to bladder; that attaching 

cervix to side walls of pelvis (parametric); that attaching body to pelvis in the 
folds of the broad, uterosacral, and round ligaments.

Muscular — Nonstriped muscle in the broad, round, uterosacral, and 
uterovesical ligaments.

Secondary.—Through its connection with the bladder and the vagina, 
which are, as already seen, slung in the ]ulvis.

What importance is to be attached to these various connections ?
The vesicovaginal layer of pelvic fascia has not directly much influence 

in supporting the uterus, since it is very thin at its posterior limit, blending 
with the tissue joining the bladder and cervix.

The tissue between the bladder and cervix, though described being as

ioz
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loose in nature, is yet sufficient to unite them intimately. It is, indeed, partly 
through this junction that the pubic segment is elevated during labor by the 
upward tension of uterine retraction, though, of course, the tension tells mainly 

the vaginal wall, with which the uterine muscle is directly continuous. 
Schultze jioints out that this connection is very rarely disturbed. He says 

that, “not only does the uterus closely follow the posterior wall of the bladder 
in the movements due to the variations in the quantity of the urine contained 
in it, but the bladder also follows the anterior wall of the uterus so closely, when 
the latter organ is displaced or enlarged, that the relation of the |x>sterior 
bladder-wall to any tumor in or above the pelvis is of great diagnostic im
portance whenever there is any doubt as to the share the uterus has in the 
formation of the tumor.’’

The connective tissue between the cervix and pelvic wall on each side ts 
loose in character. Nonstripcd muscle is found in it.

What, now, is to be said regarding the broad ligaments? The peritoneal 
covering is of very little importance in giving strength. Within this cover 
ing, however, arc fibromuscular and elastic tissues, which can be traced as bands 
in several places running from the uterus to the pelvic wall. The upper part of 
each ligament, which is freely movable,containing thctube and ovary,can have 

thing to do with supporting the uterus. The lower portion is much thicker 
and stronger. This has been termed the cardinal ligament of the uterus 
by Kochs, and the transverse ligament of the cervix by Mackenrodt. If one 
exercise the slightest downward pressure on the uterus in the cadaver, it 
is found that a line of resistance is formed in the broad ligament running 
from near the cervix upward and outward toward its upper parietal attach
ment. The same thing is found during pregnancy and the puerpérium. In 
pregnancy the suspending action of the ligaments is very evident.

In the nonpregnant woman, in normal conditions, this may scarcely at all 
be present, and it may serve merely to steady the uterus, but if the other sup
ports of the latter be removed, or intra abdominal pressure be increased, then 
the ligaments are stretched and endeavor to support the organ.

In the operation of vaginal extirpation of the uterus, after th 
been divided from its vesical and vaginal connections, although

I
;
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uterus, after the latter has 
the vagina

be distended as widely as possible, the uterus does not tend to fall down, but is 
kept in position by its ligamentous attachments.

If at this stage the uterus be pulled down to the vulva and then let go, it 
is instantly drawn up again. Indeed, the difficult part of the operation is the 
ligating of these structures and the removal of the uterus from them.

The uterosacral and the uterovesical act in much the same manner as the 
broad ligaments, i. e., they are in a condition of somewhat elastic tension. In 
a nullipara the cervix may be pulled a considerable distance down the vagina 
by means of a volsella, the uterosacral ligaments being put on the stretch. In 

ultipara they are more easily elongated.
It is the elastic nature of the broad and uterosacral ligaments that allows 

the uterus to be drawn down, and which helps partly to draw it up again. As 
already mentioned, this may take place even when the vaginal and bladder 
attachments are gone.

Inflammation in the ligaments renders them less elastic, and makes it diffi
cult or impossible to draw down the uterus.
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Wlurv tin- tonicity has disappeared and they haw become stretched and 
thinned, it is always a very easy matter to pull down the uterus. I.uschka has 
considered the uterosacral ligaments of such im|X)rtance that he has given the 
name of muscularis retractor uteri to the muscular tissue within them, and he 
says that thev “determine and secure the normal jiosition of the lower end 
of the uterus.” It is objected by some that suc h thin folds cannot have muc h 
strength. The observations of kiistner on this point are worthy of s|»ecial 

He has made a special microscopic study of the uterosacral folds, and 
says that while in the free portion of each there is very little muscle, at its 
lateral attachment there is a dense, liât, muscular bundle. He considers this 
almost equal in strength to the round ligaments.

Coe sa\> that they commonly relax under the influence of an anesthetic. 
It is to be noted also that the uterosacral ligaments run backward from the 
uterus in a direction practically parallel with the vagina. Through this tension 
they undoubtedly also act through the cervix on the vagina, helping to keep up 
its upper end. The fasc ial attachments of the bladder and vagina to the pelvic- 
wall anteriorly form with the uterosacral ligaments through the medium of the 
cervix an anterojxjstcrior beam of considerable strength.

The vaginal attachment is, it seems to me, a very important support of the 
The vagina is slung in the pelvis by the fascial layers around it, and 

by its attachment to the bladder, urethra, etc. The uterus being attac hed to 
the upper end of its wall is, in consequence, also supjiortcd.

Sc hultze corroborates this view. He says that the fixation of the vagina 
and its immediate surroundings is an essential factor in securing the ]>osition
of the uterus.

From an anatomic standjioint it is evident, therefore 
(a) That the uterus does not merely rest upon the pelvic floor as a chair or 

house floor, as Hart says it does, but that, through its cervicaltable rests u|>on a 
portion, it is embedded in and forms part of the pelvic floor.

(/>) That, being suspended by its vaginal and bladder attachments, by the 
broad and uterosacral ligaments, it, therefore, as part of this suspension-bridge 
arrangement, helps to resist the intra abdominal pressure in the same- manner, 
though not in the same degree, as the bladder. This resistance is less than 
that offered by the fascial layers lower in the pelvic floor.

3. THE FLOOR STUDIED BY FROZEN SECTIONS.

The following appearances are presented when a vertical mesial section of 
the frozen cadaver of a nullipara is studied.

The pelvic floor stretches from pubes to sacrum, broken only by the urethra, 
vagina, and anus. The vagina is a closed slit running practically parallel with 
the brim, and may be considered as dividing the floor into two parts—the pubic 
and sacral segments. Excluding the uterus, the former has a triangular shape 
and the latter an irregular quadrilateral shape.

The pubic segment may be described as consisting of bladder, urethra, 
anterior vaginal wall, and bladder-peritoneum. Its attachment to the pubes 
is a loose one, being separated from it by a pyramidal mass of fat: the ])os- 
tirior bladder wall is loosely attached to the anterior vaginal wall, while the 
urethra and anterior wall are closely blended.

M
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]K)stvrior vaginal wall.The sacral segment consists of rectum, |ierineum, 
and strong resistant muscular and tendinous tissue, the posterior vaginal wall 
and anterior rectal wall being loosely connected, as far down as the a|K \ of the 
perineal body.

Berry Hart, from whose work this description has been taken, makes tin 
following statements regarding the lloor :

“The pubic segment is loose in texture, has only a loose bony attachment 
anteriorly, and will evidently permit of mobility in an up-and-down direction. 
The sacral segment is made up of dense tissue, is strong in structure, has a 
strong dovetailed attachment to the sacrum, and is only movable downward 
when it revolves round the sacrum and coccyx as a whole." The weakness in 
the floor, due to the presence of the vagina, is in the virgin practically of no 
imjjortance. The pubic segment cannot slip past the sacral because it is 
firmly pressed against i*, the pressure acting at right angles to the vagina.

These are the data upon which this author has chiefly based his explanation 
of the mechanism of parturition, and to a considerable extent that of pro
lapsus uteri.

Where are the fallacies in this view of the floor ?
A false impression as to the anatomic nature of the floor is given as well as 

of its mechanics.
(a) The floor is only divided into these segments by the width of the 

vagina. The average width varies between, say, 1 inch and 1 jj inches; the 
average width of the pelvic outlet is 5 inches. The pelvic floor is, therefore, 
divided into a pubic and a sacral segment in only one fourth or one fifth of its 
width.

(b) Hart’s description leaves out of account entirely the strong fascial 
layers, which I have already described, and which are so intimately connected 
to form the fascial framework of the floor. He describes strong tendinous 
and muscular tissues in the sacral segment, leaving them entirely out of account 
in the pubic segment. I have already shown that the visceral layers of the 
pelvic fascia are most strongly developed in the anterior part of the pelvic 
floor, while the puhococcygeus portion of the levator uni and the transver sus 
perinei profundus have certainly as much influence in the anterior part as in the 
posterior part of the floor. Hart’s description takes no notice either of the 

gular ligament or of the im|x>rtant layer of deep superficial fascia under 
the skin.

These omissions are due to the fact that in sections these fascial structures 
appear so blended with the tissues about them that they are not distinguished.

(r ) Though in the middle line the bladder is separated from the lower part 
of the symphysis by loose cellular tissue and fat, behind the upper part it is 
close to the bone and more firmly attached. But it is chiefly on each side that 
the pubic segment is firmly attached to the lower part of the pubes. The 
loose cellular tissue surrounding the bladder has not the first part to play in 
allowing of or limiting the movements of that organ. It is its fascial attach
ments its true ligaments. The range of movement of which the bladder is 
capable is in reality chiefly the range possessed by these ligaments.

All changes in |x>sition in the pubic segment, likewise, depend primarily 
ui>on the range of movement and elasticity of its fascial attachments to the 
bone; secondarily, of its muscular and other attachments.

1
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I,/) The description of the pubic as resting upon the sacral segment is a 
conclusion based entirely upon a fallacious conception of the pelvic Moor which 
the vertical mesial section gives, and is entirely out of keeping with the structure 
of the Moor as determined by dissection, the two segments are intimately 
connected; the fascial and muscular suspensory arrangements of the floor being 

to both. The artificial division of the floor is not necessary, and is 
of service only in aiding us to comprehend more clearly the changes which 
take place during labor.

The Perineal Body. The perineal body is situated between the vagina 
and anus. In the mass, it appears, on vertical mesial section, triangular in 
shape, the base being the skin surface; the sides, the anal and vaginal walls. 
Its vertical height is about i ,V. inches; the base measures from before backward 
{ inch. It is misleading to regard it as a solid mass. It is really the central 
point of strength in the pelvic floor, the meeting place of important divisions of 
the vesical pelvic fascia and of certain muscles, namely, sphincter vagina , 
sphincter ani externus, levator ani, transversus perinei, bulbocavcmosus. It 
is important in relation to the ruptures which may occur in it.

Above the perineal Ixxly the vaginal and rectal walls are in apjiosition, 
loosely connected.

Pelvic-floor Projection. This is the projection of the floor in the 
sagittal plane of the body beyond the conjugate of the outlet. It varies in 
different positions of the body and in various conditions of a woman’s life, 1.1\, 
nulliparous, multiparous, pregnant, parturient.

In the erect nullipara the greatest projection averages about i inch. In the 
multipara it is slightly less than this. The outer skin measurement from the 
coccyx to the subpubic ligament is in the nullipara about 5) inches.

common
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4. PHYSICS OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.

In considering the physics of the pelvis, it is necessary to refer to the f< Dy
ing factors :

1. The structural arrangements and llieir relationships. These ' 
fully considered.

2. The intra-abdominal pressure. This is the pressure exerted by the 
viscera on the parietes. For practical purposes it may be regarded as a 
fluid pressure—at right angles to all parts affected by it.

3. The atmospheric pressure acting on the outer surface of the body.
4. The results of alterations in posture.
When a fluid fills a cavity bounded by an expansile wall, the condition of the 

latter is affected by the fluid pressure which is everywhere at right angles to it, 
and also by the action of gravity, which causes the weight of the fluid to bulge 
the most dependent part of the sac. This is the case to a certain extent in the 
abdomen and pelvis.

In the erect posture the pelvic floor is acted on by the intra-abdominal pres
sure, and it is somewhat bulged down by the action of gravity. There is also 
a slight increase in the diameter of the abdomen just above the symphysis.

If the woman be placed on her head, a different state of matters is brought 
about. Increase of the abdominal measurements takes place near the ribs, 
diminution above the symphysis, and the outer surface of the pelvic floor

!
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approaches somewhat to the bony pelvis. In this j>osition atmospheric pres
sure and intra abdominal pressure are unaltered; gravity is the cause of these 
changes, the intestines tending to sink toward the diaphragm.

If the woman be placed in the genu pectoral position, the same changes 
in the latter case, though to a less marked extent.

In the modified genupectoral or Sims’ position the same 
marked, occur.

In the Trendelenburg posture or in the lithotomy posture with the hips 
well elevated, they are of the same nature.

In these alterations it must be clearly understood that no vacuum is caused 
in the peritoneal cavity. That is an impossibility, because the abdominal and

pelvic contents are always in contact. 
It is only change in relationships that 
is brought about.

In these movements no dilation 
occurs in the passages through the

m
occur as

changes, still less
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Fig. S2. -Diagram illustrating thv n 

lationships of muscles in the human pelvis.
impart'd with those found in a monkey 

(see Fig. 8i): a, Ilium; b, spinal column; 
r, symphysis; d, anococcygeal ligament; 
r, brim of pelvis; /. putxn o< < ygcus muscle; 
g, obturator fascia; h, ischiococcygcus 
(after A. Keith).

Fig. 81.—Diagram illustrating pel
vic caudal muscles of a monkey : <i, 
Ilium; b, sacrum; c, symphysis; d, 
tail; r, brim of pelvis; /, iliococcvgeus 
muscle; g, pulxxoccygeus; It, ischio- 
coccygeus (after A. Keith).

pelvic iloor. They are kept closed by the two forces acting on opposite sides 
of the floor, namely, the intra abdominal and atmospheric pressures, and, in 
the erect posture, by the action of gravity as well.

If, when the woman is placed in the genupectoral position,—/, r., on her 
knees and chest, the hips being elevated,—the vagina he artificially opened, air 
rushes in and distends it. Its walls elongate ; the uterus descends nearer to the 
promonton-; the bladder is pushed partly above the symphysis. In other 
words, as Simpson and Hart have shown, the pubic and sacral segments of the 
pelvic floor are separated, the former falling downward and forward, the latter 
remaining unchanged save for a slight recoil upward. These changes are 
brought about bv the action of the atmospheric pressure in the vagina.

-
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Il" thu jivrinviim hv held back by a linger, and light be reflected into the 
vagina, ii> walls and the vaginal portion of the cervix can be seen. The same 
chantres occur when the woman i> in the Sims’ or seminmnv portion, and thengi
vagina is opened up.

'I'lie rectum and bladder become distended like the vagina, when air is ad
mitted into them, the body being placed in these positions or in the lithotomy 
position with the hips well elevated. By the reflection of light into their 
cavities they can be thoroughly examined.

NOTE REGARDING THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.
The human |ielvi« ll«m»r is somewhat modified from the condition found in the higher mam

mals [Hissessing a tail. In the monkey, for example, the must le whit h mrres|Hintls to the human 
levator ani ai ts as a tail depressor. It is dest rilietl in two portions, viz., the pubocot i ygeus and 
the Hint111 * ygeus. The former arises from the liât k of the pultes, the latter from the jielvii brim, 

triangular sheet of must le is inserted into the under surface of the liasal tail vertebra1.
\ separate must le, is» hit*-» t ygeus or spines ot < ygeus, acts as a lateral tail flexor. It arises 
the ist Ilium and is inserted into the sides of the basal tail vertebra-.

In man the ilioctm ygeus liée times the obturator con ygeus, the line of attachment having 
brim to the white line extending across the obturator foramen. The tail 

levator ani is attached to the coccyx and to the soft structures in front of it. 
on ygeus in man represents the inner lamina1 of the isi hiocon vgeus; its outer lamina1 are 

represented by the fibrous tissue of the small sacrosciatic ligament.
The anterior and |msterior sac romc cygeal must les which act as elevators and flexors of the 

tail are represented in man by fibrous tissue and must ular remnants.
Peter Thompson says that the visceral layer of the pelvic fascia 

mammals. In the orang-utan ami < himpan/er it is partially developed, 
plex or strong as in man. The white line of the pelvic fascia is a spe ial develoj 
iieing related to the erect post un : it inclicates a thickening of the connective ti-ue giving in - 
i reused strength. It is only foreshadowed in the lower primates, where the visceral fast i; 
fused with the upper fasc ia of the |>elviv diaphragm.

This

sunk from the jielvii 
Iieing alisent, the 
The .

»
is not found in the lower 
but it is not at all as com- 

mient in man.
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CHAPTER II.

PUBERTY AND MENSTRUATION.

PUBERTY.

The transformation period from girlhood to womanhood L characterized 
by the most profound changes in the constitution. These are held to be of such 
imjKirtance among most races in the world that special regulations exist among 
them foi the care and management of girls at this critical era. Some of these 
are of a most grotesque nature. In some African tribes, for instance, they 

confined in huts and not allowed to touch the ground for periods of 
sideruble length. In Borneo they are shut up for many months in dark cells, 
cut off from all intercourse with the world. In some parts of South 
America they are sewn up in hammocks and strictly dieted, 
a Hindu girl remains for days in a dark room, living on simple food. In many 
countries the girls are beaten severely, cut with knives, or exposed to the bites 
of insects, in order that a supposed evil spirit, thought to be troubling them, 
may be driven out of the body or allowed to escape. Though many of these 
absurd habits are the result of primitive superstitions and religious beliefs, it i> 
interesting to note that they enjoin simplicity and quietness of life while the 
girl is in the transition period.

Systemic Changes at Puberty. These are psychic and physical.
1. Psychic.—'The character of the girl gradually changes. Her tastes, 

which have hitherto been those of her young brothers, from whose general 
physical configuration her own does not greatly differ, now become greatly 
changed. The romping, rollicking girl becomes shy and retiring; new desires 
and emotions take possession of her; womanly characteristics appear. Sex 
asserts itself.

2. Physical.—The breasts, pelvis, and neck enlarge; hair develops over 
the pubes and in the armpits; the voice alters; the angular, gawky girl de
velops into a creature of graceful and symmetric curves. The hitherto in 
active and incapable generative organs take on new activity. The body of the 
uterus rapidly increases in size; the ovaries expel ripened ova (this feature 
usually develops shortly before the other phenomena of puberty). A discharge 
of blood takes place from the genital passage the menstrual flow. This 
occurs at intervals, and continues throughout sexual life.

Age of Commencement of Puberty. This varies considerably, and 
is influenced by different factors.

1. Climate.—In warm countries it is earlier than in cold ones. In the 
temperate regions it varies from thirteen to fifteen. T hus, in Lapland, the age 
is about eighteen; in France and England, about fifteen; in southern Egypt 
and Sierra Leone, ten.

2. Race.— Racial influences are important. They tend to be preserved 
even under altered climatic conditions. Thus in Jewesses the average age of
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commencement is the same throughout the world. (It is earlier than the age 
in temj irrate regions. ) Knglish girls in India preserve the temperate Kuropean 

Afrieans in Europe retain their own type. Kaee is probably, therefore, 
important faetor than

Environment. Puberty is earlier in city folk than in country people, 
l.uxim and rich living tend to hasten, poverty to retard, its onset. I>c 
Hoismimt found that in Paris the average age among the poorest laboring 
dusses was sixteen years one and one half months; among the well-to-do 
middle classes, fifteen years two months.

Sexual Stimulation. It i> widely believed that too early stimulation 
of the sexual instincts leads to a premature establishment of puberty. It i> 
difficult to prove this, however, Many cases cited are no doubt those in which 
pubertv and sexual instinct have been early developed.

'Heredity. In some families peculiarities may be transmitted from 
generation to generation, e. abnormally early development.

0. Individuality. Statements are made regarding the influence of si/.e, 
build, complexion, etc., on the onset of puberty, but these are not at all reliable.

Prematurity of Puberty. In some cases all the physical -ign> of 
puberty, e. g., changes in breasts, general contour, menstrual flow, etc., may 
ilvwlop wry earlv. A few case* are on record where they were noted before 
the age of live. In several instances children have been born with all the 
..-.-dinary marks of puberty. In some cases menstruation may occur with 
few or none of the other signs. In other cases may be found the development 
of hair and breasts, without change in bodily contour or without menstruation.

We do not know what changes occur in the internal genitals in all these 
early cases. It is certain that pregnancy has taken place at the early age <>t 
nine. We do know that in some cases ova may be shed at a very early period, 
and that the uterus may develop prematurely.

type, 
a more limatc.
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We are not certain as in the relation of pathologic conditions to the earh appearance uf I»ii- 
1,,-rtv In several cases where postmortem examinations have hecn made, various conditions 
have been found, e.evsti. ovary, sarcoma of the ovary, hydrocephalus, ric kets. In many 

abnormal conditions have been found.
Delayed Puberty. Sometimes puberty may lie delayed in all its muni 

testations as late as the age of twenty live. Many variations are fourni, how- 
regards the various phenomena. Sometimes all may lie present save 

It is important to bear in mind that delay may be caused In- 
pathologic conditions, e. g.,anemia.

First Onset of Menstruation. -Sometimes the lirst menstrual ills 
charge appears suddenly, lasts for a few days, then stops, and reappears after 
an interval of three or four weeks, when the duration and quantity of the lion 

the same as at first; in other words, the menstrual type and habit may be 
established at once. Usually, it is a gradual process. Thus, the only indica
tions may be a feeling of fulness, heat, or pain in the pelvis; chills or flushes of 
heat in different parts of the body. The girl may feel drowsy or irritable, may 
suffer from headache and neuralgia, may lose her appetite, and may ha\e dis
ordered Stomach and bowels. There may be swelling and tenderness in the 
breasts, anti a white, mucous discharge from the vagina.

These symptoms mav occur at regular or irregular periods before any dis 
charge of blood occurs, and may take place in small amounts, gradually in 
vreusing at successive periods until the permanent habit is tixed.

, .i-t however, no

ever, as 
menstruation.
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In some cases there may be a discharge of blood at the lir>t period and 
afterward for several months. In other words, menstruation may be estab
lished gradually, intermittently, or suddenly.

It must be remembered that certain pathologic states cause many of tin- 
disturbances found in connection with the onset of puberty.

Relation of Puberty to Nubility. Though the reproductive life begins 
with puberty, the girl is not then fitted for marriage. Womanhood i> reached 
only after years of slow and gradual growth. In the temperate regions of the 
world, there can be no doubt that the ripened condition of maturity is not 
reached before the age of twenty or twenty-one. It is only then that the stand 
ard of development is reached which is compatible with the most successful 
bearing of the grave responsibilities of wifehood and motherhood. The too 
early exercise of the reproductive function leads to increased suffering on the 
part of the mother, depresses her vitality, and increases her liability to disease.

Bertillon’s figures show the chances of death are much greater when girls 
marry below twenty. The offspring are apt to be ill developed, and die in 
large numbers in early life; only a small percentage live long and robust lives.

Breeders of animals know well that the union of immature parents pro 
duces a feeble or stunted progeny. Dogs thus born are delicate, and are 
usually killed by the distemper. XIany dog-raisers destroy the first litter of a 
bitch even if she be nubile, because they have observed that the first | Hippie 
rarelv of the best quality. It was noted by Aristotle that the Greeks who 
married very early had small and weakly children. In France it has been 
observed that when fear of the conscription has caused many young people to 
marry, the offspring have been small and lacking in vigor.

Among the offspring of immature parents there is a larger proportion of 
idiots, cripples, criminals, scrofulous, insane, and tubercular than among 
children of nubile parents.

Disorders of Puberty, 
described, there are certain conditions, more or less grave in nature, which are 
apt to he developed in connection with this period.

Amenorrhea is common. It may be manifested either by a delay in the ap
pearance of menstruation after the other signs of puberty have developed, 
the diminution or cessation of the menses after they have been established. 
Anemia is present in the great majority of these cases, and is undoubtedly 
the cause of the amenorrhea. The causes of the anemia are not clear in all 
instances, but in many cases they are overwork and imperfect nutrition among 
the poor, overstudv and insufficient or irregular exercise among the well to do.

In some cases the amenorrhea may be due to some general disease which 
has reduced the general health. In other cases it may be due to some local 
pelvic trouble, such as atresia of some part of the genital tract. Sometimes 
it may be due to an abnormal rate of physical development.

Slight attacks oj mental anil nervous derangement are not uncommon, espcci 
ally where there is some predisjiosition to neuroses; these are most apt to be 
marked where the general health and nutrition are poor (Houston). These 
conditions may afterward pass into insanity, but it is to be noted that the 
gravest forms of insanity are rarely developed at the period of puberty. 
Houston points out that the chief neuroses met in the prepubescent period, 
namely, from seven to fourteen, are mainly chorea, somnambulism, asthma.

Besides the normal disturbances which 1 have
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migraine, some eye defects, and some amount of epilepsy; in the pcritnl Iront 
fourteen to twenty live epilepsy, hysteria, adolescent insanity, instinctive im- 

ality, arrested Ixxlv growth, ugliness, joint disease, ingrowing nail, acne, 
„kin diseases, many forms of impaired vision, barrenness, anti perhapsmany

phthisis anti acute rheumatism.

MENSTRUATION.
When thoroughly established, menstruation may be described as a cyclic 

change, with general disturbances, tint! marketl by local (pelvic) phenomena, 
n,,t yet definitely known, of which the most evident is the loss of blood from 
the cavity of the corpus uteri.

General Phenomena. Different general symptoms arc fount! in 
Great variations are found as reganls the degree in which they are present. 
It is hard to determine It) what extent women are affected, owing to the marketl 
differences in their nervous organizations. Some feel acutely distresses of 
which others scarcely complain. The following symptoms occur: nervous 
and gastric disturbances, tenderness or swelling in the breasts, sensations of 
heat anil mid, torpor or oversensitiveness, fulness of neck, pain or throbbing 
in head anti neck. In many women none of these are present.

lust before the How the urea excretion reaches the maximum; afterward, 
the minimum. The temperature rises half a degree above the average before 
the period, bills during the How, anti goes down to half a degree below the 
average immediutelv after the perils 1. I he pulse rate anti arterial tension
a corres|»nding course. ......................... ..... ...

Locally, there is a feeling of weight and fulness in the pelvis, irritability 
about the'bladder, discomfort about the local parts, tenderness or pain in the 
lower part of the bellv, and bearing down in the back.

Local Pelvic Phenomena. The outer surface of the external genitals 
becomes more oily, there is an increased How of mucus from the vagina, often 
associated with a'peculiar penetrating odor. This period is often called the 
invasion singe. Then the mucus becomes tinged with blood, anti sixm the 
full bloodv discharge is established. This lasts for a varying number of days, 
and is known as the persistence singe. Gradually the discharge becomes paler 
in color, but very turbid. It soon clears and there is left only the secretion 
of mucus. This is the stage oj decline. Normally, no clots occur in the tlis-

women.

i
charge.

Physical Changes in the Pelvis, i. There is general congestion of 
2. In tile Fallopian tubes there is congestion, anil sometimes ex 

travasated blood may be found in the mucosa. Rarely tloes the latter escape 
into its lumen; this is apt to take place in cases of genital atresia. 3. In the 
ovaries ovulation may or may not be found to have recently occurred, or to be

essential to menstruation, the esca|>c ol

the viscera.

in progress, for though the ovaries are
an ovum is not a necessary preliminary to each period. 4. In the uterus, 
are not yet in jiossession of sullk ient facts to warrant a complete account of the 
changes which are found in the uterus, though for the most part they are well 
ascertained. .

The most valuable information has been obtained from the study of uteri 
removed intact before, during, and after the period.
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1*3PUBERTY AND MENSTRUATION.

1. Premenstrual Changes. Several (lays (seven to tin) before the flow 
commences swelling of the mucosa of the corpus uteri occurs. Leopold states 
that it may become twice as thick. The vessels are congested, and an increased 
transudation of serum takes place into the spaces of the interglandular tissue. 
The glands become stretched, and abundant mucus is poured into their 
lumina. Many of the epithelial cells appear swollen. Dilation of vessels 
occurs, esjieciaily in the sujx-rficial part of the mucosa, and many of the endo
thelial cells are swollen. In places the serum is stained red, owing to the

ape of blood from capillaries. The blood tends to spread in the interglan
dular tissue, accumulating at intervals under the surface epithelium (subepi- 
thelial hematoma of (iebhard). It may also enter the lumina of glands.

2. Escape oj Wood. Here and there the continuity of the surface epithe
lium is broken, the blood escaping in small quantities into the uterine cavity. 
A few cells may be loosened and carried with the blood. The escape of 
macroscopic portions of the mucosa occasionally occurs, but is to be regarded 
as pathologic. Fatty degeneration of t ells previous to rupture is not found, 
contrary to the opinion so long held. The rupture of the surface epithelium 
maybe due to the pressure of the subjacent blood, aided, possibly, by molecular 
changes in the cells of a degenerative character, due to interference with their 
nutrition. Mandl has described mitotic changes in the epithelium of glands 
during the period.

3. Stage oj Disappearance. Toward the end of the flow fatty degeneration 
mav be noticed in the superficial part of the mucosa. The latter becomes 
gradually less congested and swollen. The extravasation of blood ceases, 
and that which was poured out is reabsorbed. The epithelium which was 
elevated sinks down again. Some |>ortions may degenerate. Regeneration 
of destroyed cells gradually takes place. Pigment may be left in the areas

upied by extravasated blood. Westphalen states that the regeneration 
period lasts sixteen days.

Along with the changes described in the mucosa, certain changes take place 
in the musculature. It becomes congested, softened, and enlarged previous 
to and during the greater part of the menstrual flow.

The cervical mucosa does not undergo the changes described above. It 
is congested and jxmrs out more mucus. The canal of the cervix widens 
during the flow, reaching the maximum, according to Herman, on the third 
or fourth day.

It is interesting to refer to the researches of Heape, of England, concerning 
menstruation in monkeys. His investigations embraced the anthropomorpha 
as well as the lemurs, and some of the simiadcr. The menstrual cycle is di
vided by him into four stages: rest, growth, degeneration, regeneration. 
These correspond to those in the human female. In the growth period there 
was swelling of the superficial |x>rtion of the mucosa, mainly due to increase of 
stroma, the nuclei multiplying by amitotic division and fragmentation. There 
are congestion of blood-vessels and widening of glands.

During degeneration the epithelium, stroma, and blood-vessels hyjxrtrophy 
and amyloid degeneration of the superficial mucosa occurs. Congested capil
laries rupture, causing blood extravasation. The latter leads to the forma
tion of lacuna*, raising up the epithelium, which degenerates and breaks 
down, allowing the blood to enter the uterine cavity. Portions of stroma,
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glands, and the superficial epithelium may be carried away, the denudation 
being much more marked than is found in the human female.

liland Sutton has also carefully examined menstruating uteri in macaque 
monkeys and baboons, and found only congestion and loss of blood, without 
even shedding of epithelium.

Menstrual Type. By this term i> meant the periodicity of the process. 
In about HP per cent, of women the type is regular, i. menstruation occurs 
at regular intervals. It is calculated in terms of the number of days from the 
beginning of one period to the beginning of the next. 1 he most common is the 
twenty eight-day type, viz., in about 71 per cent, of cases. In 14 per cent, it is 
the thirty-day type. In some cases the twenty one day type is found, and a few 
others occur.

In a certain percentage of cases the typo is irregular, though the 
perfectly healthy. The following history was obtained from a patient who came 
under the writer’s care several years after the menopause. Her menstruation 
began at fourteen. It was of the twenty eight-day type until the age of eigh 

She then had typhoid fever. Thereafter the menstrual interval varied, 
being two, four, six, or eight weeks, the duration varying also from one to seven 
days. She was never pregnant, never suffered from pain or ill health of any 
kind until several years after the climacteric.

Menstrual Habit. -By this term i> meant the duration and quantity of 
the flow. Normally, considerable variations are found. I hits it may last 
from two to eight days; occasionally for nine days. A large number of 
have a discharge of blood for a week ; many for three or four days. In health, 
the amount lost is generally about the same in succeeding periods. It is 
difficult to estimate the amount accurately; the average amount is said to be 
from six to eight ounces. Estimation by means of diapers is unreliable.

Very rarelv healthy women are found who lose blood for le» than two days 
or for more than eight. These extreme cases are mostly pathologic.

Physiologic Absence of Menstruation. Menstruation is absent nor-
illy before puberty, in the intervals between the irregular discharges 

during the establishment of the menstrual function at puberty, during preg
nancy and lactation, in the intervals of the “dodging-period at the change of 
life, and after the menopause. Sometimes, from various causes, there may 
be a discharge of blood from the vagina during pregnancy or lactation.

Vicarious Menstruation. Tor a long period it has been believed that 
a discharge of blood, of the nature of the menstrual flow, mav take place from 
parts of the body other than the mucosa of the corpus uteri in certain cases. 
Gould and Pyle have collected a considerable number of these. The?»e dis
charges may occur regularly or irregularly, usually when the regular 
strual flow ceases or becomes irregular. It is very likely that in certain instances 
the hemorrhages are due to some pathologic cause, c. #., purpura. At any rate, 
the phenomenon is a very rare one. The discharge has been described as tak
ing place from wounds and sores of the skin; from various parts of the normal 
skin, as a kind of bloody sweat; from the eyes, nose, mouth, ear; from the 
breasts. It has also been reported as coming from the bladder and rectum.

The author has recently had two cases in his care in which pcrodic vica
rious discharges of blood occurred, necessitating removal of the ovaries, which 

in both cases considerably diseased. The hemorrhages thereafter ceased.

Hi
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THE CLIMACTERIC.
One of the most important periods in a woman's life is that which is marked 

by the cessation of sexual activity. Various terms are employed in addition 
to the one above used, e. a'., “ the change of life, critical time, 
life,” "menopause.”

The phenomena met at this period ....
in the whole system of the woman are so profound, and the distinction between 
the normal and the pathologic is so ill defined, that the student should give the 
most thorough attention to the whole range of signs and symptoms which occur, 
not only for their scientific interest, but because of their great importance in 
relation" to the practice of medicine. The greatest blunders are made con- 
tinuallv by phvsicians as a result of careless observation and inattention re
garding this period of a woman’s life. What is natural may be treated as 
disease, and, on the other hand, pathologic processes may be overlooked be- 

the svmptoms produced by them are thought to be merely phenomena 
of the menopause.

The age at which the climacteric occurs varies greatly, the range of varia
tion being more marked than in the case of the development of puberty. In 
temperate regions it takes place in about 50 per cent, of women between forty- 
five and fifty; in ay per cent, between forty and forty-five; in i-’l per cent, 
between thirty live and forty; in 12I per cent, between fifty and lift; live. In 
some cases the menopause mav develop prematurely, r. g„ under thirty, or may 
be abnormal!)' late in appearing. It is im|)ossiblc to state accurately what is_ 
the essential factor in inducing the climacteric, anti what marks the limits of 
its duration. It is rarely quickly established, generally the phenomena which 
characterize it being fit n idtnie for an extent of one to three years.

The factors determining the appearance of the change of life arc not well 
understood. It is usually later in cold than in hot climates. It is believed to 
be earlier in the hard working and poor than in the luxurious anti rich. Racial 

show the same tendency to early mcno-

varied in character, the changes

peculiarities arc found, e. g., the Je 
pause in all parts of the world. The relation to the onset of puberty is not 
dcarlv known. It is stated bv some that there is no social law of relationship; 
hv others it is believed that when puberty appears early the menopause 
aiso be carlv; others think that the earlier menstruation appears the later it

will

ceases.
Structural Changes in the Body. Atrophy of the ovaries occurs, the 

Graafian follicles gradually becoming destroyed, and the connective-tissue 
elements becoming more fibrous. The germinal epithelium on the surface 
disappears. The outer part of the cortex forms a sclerosed layer, to which the 
term tunica albuginea has been applied. It is quite firm and hard. I he 
ovaries may be reduced to one-fourth or one-fifth their normal adult size. 
Kisch states that the changes take place from without inward. In the Graa
fian follicles he points out that fatty and granular changes occur in the mem- 
brana granulosa and ovum, so that they are completely destroyed. The walls 
of the cavity are gradually pressed together, the débris being absorbed. These 
changes mav lake place quickly or they may be prolonged over years. There 
ran be no doubt that their functional activity may continue in some cases 
long after menstruation has ceased, for pregnancy may take place at that time.
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The uterus becomes smaller and its walls thinner. The cervix gets 
shortened, and may remain hard or flabby. The whole organ may he reduced 
to the length of an inch and a half or less. The cervix becomes a knob like pro
jection or may be felt as a mere dimple in the fornix. It is not certain as to 
whether the cervix and body shrink simultaneously, or whether one part 
changes more rapidly than the other, 
increased secretion of mucus are common in the early stages of the menopause. 
Later they gradually disappear. The mucosa thins, the glands getting grad
ually obliterated and fibrous tissue developing. The lining epithelium be
comes flattened and, in parts, destroyed. Adhesions may take place between 
apposed mucous surfaces.

Hegar and Krieger state that the uterine changes follow the atrophic 
changes in the ovaries.

The vagina becomes gradually contracted, especially in its upper part, and 
often assumes a conic shape. The introitus becomes smaller, especially in 
virgins and nullipara. It may be marked by a rigid ring of tissue. The ruga- 
grad ually disappear, 
atrophy in places, it has an irregularly mottled appearance; afterward it 
becomes quite pale.

In multipara* with relaxed tissue prolapse of one or other part frequently 
occurs at this time.

The Fallopian tubes atrophy, and the lumen gets often more or less ob
literated. The external genitals gradually lose their fat and atrophy, the labia 
becoming thin folds of skin. The connective tissue elements become tougher 
and less capable of being stretched than in early life.

The body-contour alters somewhat. It may become less graceful, owing 
either to disappearance of fat or to great deposition of fat. Sometimes it be
comes somewhat masculine in type; the skin may get coarser, and hairs may 
develop on the chin. The milk glands atrophy, and the breasts may be 
changed to thin flabby masses, but if the body takes on fat they may become 
full and large. There is generally less activity in the blood forming tissues, 
some of which shrink and harden. “ Life becomes slower,” as one author 
expresses it.

Menstruation comes to an end. This occurs in a variety of ways. In some 
cases the intervals between the periods lengthen: in others they are shortened. 
The flow may increase in quantity or duration or in both; it may be dimin
ished; or it may be irregularly greater or less, often alternating in quantity. 
Between the periods there may be occasional small losses of blood, continued 
dribbling, or sudden large losses. The cause of climacteric hemorrhages is not 
always certain. In the majority of cases definite pathologic lesions are 
present, r. £., displacement, inflammation, new growths, etc. But frequently 
these are absent, and it is not easy to explain the hemorrhage. It may in 
some instances be caused by local dilation of vessels from vasomotor weaken
ing leading to marked congestion of the 
sociated with arteriosclerosis and hemorrhagic infarction, as suggested by 
Findley. Sometimes menstruation may suddenly come to an end. In other 
cases it may gradually diminish and cease. In most cases the above noted 
irregularities occur, the name ”dodging-jieriod” being given to the time in 
which the menstruation occurs at irregular intervals.

l lb

Excessive congestion of the mucosa and

!.l

Al tir>t its walls are congested, and then, as it> vessels

Sometimes it may be as-mucosa.
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General Phenomena. Thu greatest variations are found as regards the 
general phenomena met at the menopause. Currier status that in races or 
nations which are phlegmatic, cold, and apathetic, in women accustomed to 
life in the open air and to hard work, in savage and barbarous nations, the dis
turbances of the menopause are slight. Whereas, among emotional, passion
ate people, like the Latin nations, among women of nervous temperament, 
city bred, strenuous, the distressing phenomena of the climacteric are usually
found. ..... ..

In some cases the woman may present no peculiarities whatever to dis
tinguish her from what has been considered as her normal habit. In the great 
majority of instances, however, marked characteristic are developed, which 
mav be noticeable not only to the woman, but to her friends and physician. 
Changes may be brought about which affect all the functions ot the nervous 
svstem, e. #., mental, motor, sensorv, coordinating, etc. Generally, she feels 
less inclined to indulge in her past activities. She is more easily bored and 
worried. Sometimes her tastes and disposition may entirely change. A 
vivacious and impulsive nature may become calm and melancholy, or a quiet, 
subdued nature mav develop a tendency to irritability and impatience. ( )lten 
the power of concentration of the attention is greatly lessened, and there may 
be forebodings of sickness, disaster, etc.

Some women suffer from a feeling of heaviness in the head; they may be 
dull and stupid, and inclined to sleep. Sometimes a condition of stupor may 
last for hours. Loss of memory is often met, and the woman may forget the 
names of those very dear to her.

There may be an abandonment of self control 
A woman mav lose all interest in those she loves, and may even try to harm 
them, or she may be suspicious that they wish to injure her. Sometimes 
suicidal and homicidal tendencies are induced, but they are not strongly 
marked. There may be developed perversion of tastes; thus a woman who 
has always been temperate may be filled with a keen desire to drink alcoholic 
liquors.

Forced ideas may develop, in varying degrees of intensity and for shorter 
or longer lengths of 'time. Thus a woman may believe that she is to lose her 
reason, that she has a tumor. < >r they may he of the nature of such a case as 
that reported by Horner, in which a woman believed that something was 
wrong with her "bladder. She always took a seat near the door at a public 
entertainment, in order that she might retire easily if the desire to urinate 
should seize her. Gradually she gave up going out of her house altogether, 
from fear of not being able to hold her water.

The changes in disposition may be manifested intermittently or continu- 
ouslv. Thus, when ill temper develops, it may exhibit itself in an occasional 
outburst or continuously. Changes may be found in the sexual relationships. 
The former vivid consciousness of sex differentiation becomes less marked. 
The influence of one sex on the other is less keen and subtle. The sexual 
appetite very often disappears more or less completely and suddenly or gradu 
ally; and, as Houston says, “with it the alTectiveness changes in its object and 
greatest intensity from the mate to the progeny, losing its imaginative force, 
its fire, and its impulsiveness.” Sometimes sexual desire is abnormally 
intensified, and may have distressing results; this may be merely due to a con-

1:

fear that it will be lost.
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dition of hyperesthoia, or may lx* associated with a pathologie condition, 
such as tumor. This intensification may occasionally last long after the 
menopause.

Many peculiarities are found in connection with the sensory part of the 
nervous system. In some cases there i> marked sensitiveness to bright lights, 
to loud noises, or to strong smells. There may be impairment in the power 
of determining the nature of impressions. Thus sour things may be con
sidered sweet, or sweet things sour, and well-known smells may be entirely 
mistaken. Sometimes women complain of having bad tastes, of hearing 
strange noises, of deafness, of dimness of vision.

( )n the skin there may be areas of anesthesia or hyperesthesia ; sometimes 
a feeling as if the skin were being pricked with needles. Flushings or “ heats’* 
are often met. They may affect one or more parts of the body, very often the 
head. They are usually most marked in nervous women, and are increased 
by emotional excitement, shock, great warmth, and other factors. Some
times there may be considerable weakness or faintness during one of these 
heat spells.

('hills may alternate with the flushings. Sweating may also be a marked 
phenomenon. It may occur at irregular intervals, affecting one or other part 
of the bodv. ( )ften one part tends to be especially affected. Sometimes it is 

night; sometimes after exertion or emotion. It may develop along 
with the flushing or independent of it. Itchiness occurs in different parts, 
but especially on the external genitals. It varies greatly from time to time 

égards its extent and location, and is usually intermittent.
Pains may be felt in various parts, c. g., headache, sciatica, neuralgia, 

migraine. In some cases a woman who has suffered in her past life from 
these conditions may be cured by the meno|

Sometimes the chest or belly is the special seat of pain. Attacks like angina 
pectoris may develop. Palpitation of the heart may be very troublesome. 
There may be a tendency to faintness and vertigo. Disturbances of the ali
mentary tract are common. If a woman has suffered from these in the past, 
she generally complains more at the menopause, though, sometimes, improve
ment sets in then.

Cramps may occur 
throat, interfering with speaking or swallowing. There may be stiffness or 
weakness in joints and muscles. In some cases well-marked hysteric con
vulsions take place. True epilepsy may develop, though probably only in 
those with some hereditary taint or in whom it had occurred in early life.

It is very evident from the consideration of the above mentioned phe
nomena that they may be regarded as falling under the heading of “neu
roses.” What the essential change is that brings about the altered condition 
of nervous stability we do not know probably it is related to metabolic- 
changes.

There can be no doubt that the symptoms are aggravated by various or
ganic disturbances which may exist at the time of the menopause. Anemia, 
for instance, is very common, and may have a marked influence in determining 
certain distressing symptoms. Stomachic, pelvic, or other diseases may exist.

The Menopause in Relation to Special Diseases. I have already 
pointed out how certain mental diseases and epilepsy may be induced at this

worst at
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in various parts of the body. These may affect thei
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period. Certain skin affections may develop, especially acne, herpes zoster, 
eczema urticaria, pruritus; the last is in some eases due to actual ‘I'-mb1” 
in wrinhenl nerves or end organ.. Kraurosis vulva- is often fourni. Dis
turbances of the alimentary tract resulting in «mutiny ton^.;
tion, etc., may be induced; preexisting troubles may be intensilud. home

""’h 'b important' to'notc that' tile menorrhagia and metrorrhagia winch 1

SEcaSsatS Fîbail bleedings at the meno1iause. Carcinoma of the cervix is most Dequen

about this period.
Newman has analyzed 500 eases

established a year or more. The following table gives his results.
of disease after the climacteric had been

Without IImhubhaci:.With IIhh«*hai;i-.

age. incni'iMiM' menopauseXvenige XumlKT.\umlicr

4h
it is uteriCarcinoma cervii 

Prolapse of vagina <»r uterus 
Carcinoma corpo 
Mm i>us polyp of 
Senile changes 
Myoma uteri., 
t ) va nan cyst
llouhtful conditions.............
Displacements

uterus...................... .......
Other affections of genitals

:::::::: !»iri> uteri..........

in genitals............... 4<M
5'<
45-5
47-4

5

and intlammations of

46S

It thus appears that out of these 500 cases 183, or 36! per tent., ha la 
turn of hemorrhage after the menopause hail been established a tear mort. 
Of these canter caused the bleeding in 54 per cent, of the cases.

The Question of Early Climacteric. It is generally believed that very 
few east-of premature establishment of the menopause occur under normal 
conditions hut that most are pathologic in nature, being due to suih ton 
ditions as the following; sudden shock, great anxiety, extreme exhaustion, 
anemia severe told, tuberculosis, exanthemata, septicemia; various lisons 
c alcohol, opium, phosphorus, arsenic, mercury ; inflammation of the uterus
and'appendages; new-growths in the ovaries; obesity. It ,s impossible, 
however, to speak with any accuracy regarding the influence °f 
conditions In some cases thev seem to be absent. I lit- metabolism the 
both mav be profoundlv altered by some general influence on the nervous 
system, or reflexly through local irritation, e. g., inflammatory thanges in the 

ovaries.
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I have met one case in which menstruation began at eighteen and ceased 
at twenty one, there being no ill health. Mayer reported two rises in which 
menstruation ceased at twenty two. In one of these three children were born 
after cessation.

Delayed Climacteric. As 1 have already stated, there is undoubtedly 
evidence that sexual activity may be prolonged for years beyond the normal 
period. Menstruation may or may not be present, but ovulation may con
tinue, and conception may take place.

Various cases have been reported in which menstruation occurred after 
sixty and as late as one hundred and four. Pirou in i860 rejtorts an instance 
of a woman menstruating in her seventy-second year, becoming pregnant and 
aborting.

Many cases described as protracted climacteric are only cases in which 
pathologic hemorrhages take place. These may be due to heart lesions, to 
uterine fibroids, carcinoma, sarcoma, adenoma, polyp, erosions of the vaginal 
| fort ion of the cervix and of the vaginal walls.

DISTURBANCES OF MENSTRUATION.
AMENORRHEA.

Amenorrhea means diminution or cessation of the menstrual flow. I 
have already referred to its occurrence in connection with the development of 
puberty (see p. 111 ).

In the adult state it is due to all conditions in which the health is reduced, 
c. g., anemia, Ilright’s disease, malaria, phthisis, fevers, etc. It may be due to 
sudden shock, o great nervous depression, to chills. It may result from a 
change of life; this is often found in girls who go from the country to the city 
to work ; sometimes in those who go away to study; sometimes in those who 
go on a long sea voyage. It may be due to developmental defects, c. g., ab
sence or rudimentary condition of the internal genitals; it may result from 
atresia in the genital tract preventing the escape of the menstrual blood; it 
may be due to cretinism; it may be caused bv various pelvic diseases. It 
may be found in parametritis chronica atrophicans. It may accompany the 
anemia succeeding marked hematocele. It maybe found in cases of tubal 
disease, «*. g., pyosalpinx, where the patient is much run down. It may follow 
acute inflammation, c. g., in the exanthemata where the ovaries have been 
destroyed; or it may be due to gradual cicatrization and atrophy of the ovaries 
from chronic inflammation in and around them, or from abscess formation. 
In tumors of the ovaries it may be present as a result of the local condition, 
if the disease is bilateral and advanced.

It may be found in connection with an endometritis, where the hemorrhagic 
or leukorrheal discharge has greatly weakened the patient, or with old in 
llammation, where the mucosa has been changed to fibrous tissue. It is 
fourni in superinvolution of the uterus. In vesicovaginal or rectovaginal 
fistula* it may be brought about. In most of these it probably results from 
the action of the diseases in reducing the patient’s health. It is found after 
removal of the ovaries.

It is necessary, also, to emphasize the necessity of bearing in mind the 
periods of normal and physiologic amenorrhea, /'. r., the period before puberty.
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the times between the irregular discharges so common in many cases at the 
establishment of the menstrual function, the months of pregnancy, the time of 
lactation (though in some cases menstruation may occur during nursing), 
the intervals of the “dodging period” at the change of life, and the period 
after the menopause. Another important ]>oint must be attended to in this 
relationship, namely, the difliculties in the determination of pregnancy from 
the menstrual history. It is most important that the student should attend 
to these. Normally, when a woman becomes pregnant, her menstruation 
ceases, and it is customary to estimate the duration of pregnancy from her 
last period. Moreover, the history of the cessation of menstruation in a 
woman should always suggest the jjossibilitv of pregnancy, particularly in a 
married woman. The student must bear in mind that a girl may become 
pregnant before she has ever begun to menstruate; that a woman may

become pregnant during a period of amenorrhea from some diseased 
condition, during lactation or the “dodging period” of the menopause.

Further, irregularity of menstruation may interfere with correct calculation 
of pregnancy. Another set of cases present difficulty, namely, those in which 
discharge of blood may take place during pregnancy, e. g., in ectopic gestation, 
in pregnancy in one-half of a septate or bicomute uterus, and in certain 
abnormal or diseased conditions.

If these im|M>rtant points are forgotten, serious error may be committed, 
£., a woman during the menopause, suffering from dyspepsia and flatulence, 

with a history of eleven months' amenorrhea, was sent to a hospital as a case 
of spurious pregnancy, whereas an actual pregnancy of four months' duration 

found in her. \ sound has been passed into the uterus of a woman dur 
ing lactation and an abortion caused; as the patient was nursing, it was not 
supposed that she would be pregnant, and a careless examination was made.

Occasionally cases are found in which menstruation never occurs, though 
the genitals are well developed and the general health is good. Sterility is the 
rule in such women, though conception may rarely occur. Vicarious losses 
of blood sometimes occur. In many of these cases there are probably mal
formations or pathologic conditions in the pelvis.

MENORRHAGIA. METRORRHAGIA.

Menorrhagia means increased flow of blood from the uterus at the nu n 
st mal period, and may be expressed in terms of quantity or duration, or of both. 
The normal variations found in women must be borne in mind. What is 
abnormal for one may be normal for another.

Metrorrhagia means hemorrhage from the uterus at times other than the 
menstrual periods. In this connection must be remembered the irregular dis
charges of blood often found during the period of puberty before menstrua
tion is well established, and also during the period of the menopause. The 
irregularity of type in certain women in a state of health must also be borne in 
mind. These two conditions may occur together or independently.

In this section attention is given chiefly to their occurrence in the non
pregnant woman. They may be caused by various general disturbances and 
nonpclvic diseases, r. #., hemophilia, scorbutus, acute specific fevers, Bright’s 
disease, cirrhosis of the liver, heart disease, alcoholism.
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\’urions pelvic diseases may lead to their occurrence, c. g., pelvic peritonitis; 
hematocele and hematoma ; varicose veins; salpingitis, ovaritis, especially 
in early stages; ovarian tumor in some cases; endometritis, endocervicitis, 
metritis; arteriosclerosis; retroversion and retroflexion of the uterus; in
version of the uterus; libromyoma, sarcoma, carcinoma, and other new growths 
of the uterus, prolapsus uteri, subinvolution; chronic constipation. Post 
climacteric menorrhagia is referred to on p.

The following conditions may lead to a discharge of blood, which may be 
mistaken for menorrhagia or metrorrhagia, namely, lesions of the vagina and 
vulva, ('• #., ulceration, tumors. It must be remembered, also, that certain 

connected with pregnancy may lead to hemorrhages from the uterus, 
r. g., incomplete abortion, retention of bits of placenta or membranes, placenta 
pra x ia, hvdatid mole, accidental hemorrhage, inertia of the uterus.

llallidav ('room and other authors mention the occurrence of “idiopathic 
menorrhagia” where no cause, whatever, can be found.

states

DYSMENORRHEA.

By this term is meant pain associated with menstruation. In normal 
dilions usually no pain is felt ; in a number of these cases only slight pelvic 
discomfort ; and in others only a dull backache. When there is distinct pain, 
it is sharp, dull, dragging, down bearing, or labor like. It may be felt in the 
loins, in the small of the back, in the pelvis; and from these regions may radi
ate into the thighs. Great variations are found as regards the time of onset 
and the duration of the pain. Thus it may be felt only for a day or two 
preceding the menstrual flow, ceasing at the commencement ; for a day or two 
before, as well as for the first day or two of the flow; during the first day or two 
of the flow only; during the whole extent ; during the last two or three days; 
during the day or two succeeding the period.

At present we cannot satisfactorily distinguish the factors which determine 
these variations. The pain varies greatly in intensity. It may in no way in
terfere with the woman’s regular life, or it may entirely incapacitate her for 
her duties. . .

Before considering the conditions in which dysmenorrhea occurs, it is 
well shortly to recapitulate certain physical factors in the pelvic phenomena 
of normal menstruation, so far as we know them:

1. According to Lindblom, the uterus enlarges slightly prior to the 
strual flow, and during the period is felt to be somewhat soft and lax, con
tinuing so for a short time after the bleeding stops. The mucosa becomes 
congested and swollen.

2. Herman has shown that some widening of the cervical canal 
during the flow, reaching its maximum on the third or fourth day. The 
widening is not at all proportionate to the quantity of blood lost.

The chief loss is in blood, small portions only of the epithelial covering 
of the mucosa being she 1. and possibly very minute bits of the subepithelial 
connective-tissue stroma. The blood does not clot in the uterus in normal 
conditions, owing to the alkaline reaction of the uterine mucus, which is 
abundantly poured forth during the period, and owing to the continual passage 
outward of the flow.
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4. There is general congestion of the pelvic viscera.
Ovulation is not an essential part of the process, and may or may not 

accompany it.
Dysmenorrhea is found in two sets of conditions: 

various pathologic or abnormal conditions in the pelvis, recognizable on 
physical examination. 2. When no pelvic lesions, or only slight ones, can be 
made out.

1. Associated with

In Relation to Chanc.es in the Pelvis Recognizable <»\ Physical 
Examination.

1. Associated with Chronic Pelvic Peritonitis and Cellulitis. These 
varieties of pelvic inflammation are related to dysmenorrhea in the following 
ways: In some cases there is no dysmenorrhea. In other cases the) lead to the 
formation of areas of resistance to the congestion which is general in the 
pelvis in connection with menstruation. The pressure of the congested vessels 
affects the nerves in the inflamed and rigid parts, causing pain. In other

the dysmenorrhea may be related chiefly to the effects produced in the
..... or appendages by the inflammation.

That variety of inflammation which is most often associated with dysmen
orrhea is uterosacral cellulitis. 1 shall consider this in relation to pathologic 
anteflexion of the uterus. In all conditions of pelvic inflammation the 
ciation of neuroses must be borne in mind.

2. Associated with Disease of the Fallopian Tubes. Salpingitis is 
often the cause of severe dysmenorrhea. I he pains in the worst cases may begin 
one or more days before the period, and are of a spasmodic, agonizing < haracter. 
when the flow begins there is very often considerable relief, though frequently 
the 1 min lusts through the whole period. The explanation of the d\smenorrhea, 
and of the variations which occur, is difficult. When the walls of the tube are 
thickened, it is possible that the premenstrual congestion causes the pain, 
owing to the resistance to the dilation of the salpingeal vessels due to the in 
flammation. Yet there are cases of well marked Interstitial salpingitis in 
which there is no increase of pain in relation to menstruation. Probably the 
worst dysmenorrhea is found with tubes moderately distended with pus. It 
Is believed by some that the intense pain in these cases is caused by expulsive 
efforts set up in the wall of the tubes under the stimulus of the premenstrual 
congestion. It is remarkable, however, that some cases of advanced pyosalpinx 
occur in which there is little or no pain at or between the menstrual periods. 
This is also markedly true of hydrosalpinx and hematosalpinx. Moreover, 
the amount of pain is'not at all proportionate to the degree of distention of the 
tubes. ( >f great importance in these cases is the influence of the pelvic con 
dition in inducing neurotic symptoms.

;. Associated with Disease of the Ovaries. —Inflammation.—'\ he 
relation of pelvic pain and dysmenorrhea to ovaritis is little understood. 
It is impossible to eliminate the influence of periovaritis, or of perisalpingit s 
and salpingitis, with which the former condition is often associated. There is 
no doubt, however, that ovaritis, especially if associated with periovaritis, 
may cause dvsmenorrhea of varying degrees of intensity in different cases; 
though sometimes it may not bc'markcd by any special pain in relation to the
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menstrual period. Perhaps the most common type is that characterized by 
the exacerbation of the already existing pain a day or two before the flow, con
tinuing throughout the period. Very often, however, the dysmenorrhea de
velops only at the beginning of the flow; in some cases it is continued for some 
days after the period.

So far as we know, the exacerbation of pain in connection with menstrua
tion in cases of ovaritis can only be explained on physical grounds by the oc
currence of congestion in an isolated organ whose expansibility is interfered 
with by inflammatory changes in or around it.

For a long time the term “ovarian dysmenorrhea” has been applied 
especially to the cases in which the pain is most marked before or just at the 
beginning of menstruation, it being supposed that the pain is due to the proc
ess of ovulation. I object strongly to the use of this term in such a connection. 
In the lirst place, there can be no doubt that the special type of pain here 
referred to is most marked in cases where severe tubal inflammation 
exists, so that no distinction whatever can be drawn between salpingeal and 
ovarian dysmenorrhea. In the next place, while it is no doubt true that the 
escape of an ovum in marked ovaritis or periovaritis is associated with an 
exacerbation of pain, there i> no reason whatever to believe that this process 
goes on in the majority of the cases of inflamed ovaries in which this special 
type of dysmenorrhea is found. ( Inflation may sometimes happen to coincide 
with the beginning of menstruation, but in most cases it does not. There is no 
necessary coincidence in the occurrence of the phenomena.

It is necessary to jioint out with great emphasis that the most marked 
cases in which reflex neuroses are established or aggravated are those in which 
the ovaries are the seat of troublesome inflammation. It is, therefore, difficult 
in any given case to establish a proper relationship between the physical and 
the neurotic.

4. Associated with Affections of the Uterus. 11 ) Maljornuitions.- 
In uterus septus and uterus bicornis, if one half of the uterine cavity is atresic 
in its lower part, dysmenorrhea occurs in association with the accumulation of 
menstrual blood in the part which is shut off. The same symptom is met 
when accumulation occurs in the rudimentary horn in a case of uterus unicornis. 
Dysmenorrhea begins in the pelvis on the affected side at puberty. With 
succeeding periods the pain usually becomes more marked and more pro
longed; it is often like labor pains.

(2) Stenosis oj the Cervix.— For a long time one of the most common causes 
of dysmenorrhea has been thought to be a narrowing of one or other part 
of the cervical canal, causing a mechanic obstruction to the escape of the men
strual flow. In some cases the os internum, in others the os externum, mav 
be the special seat of contraction. Sometimes both may be at fault, or, 
indeed, occasionally the whole cervical canal may be narrowed.

The most erroneous ideas are prevalent in regard to this matter. No 
definite standards have been set up as regards the size of canal necessary to a 
painless passage of blood. No account has been taken of the fact that during 
menstruation the whole cervical canal becomes somewhat dilated. Measure
ments made, therefore, between the menstrual periods will not apply to the 
uterus during their progress.

It is interesting to note that one observer, Burton, passed the sound into the
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uterus at the menstrual periods in >ix vases of dysmenorrhea, said to l>e «lue to 
stenosis of the cervical canal. In each instance he found that the sound passed 
very easily, the canal being much more patent then than between the periods. 
Similar observations have been made by the author.

It is extremely rare to find a case in which, in intermenstrual periods, a 
sound cannot be passed into the uterine cavity. The percentage of case* of 
dysmenorrhea attributable to contraction, however, i> very considerable. 
Moreover, the results of treatment based upon the prevalent hypothecs are 
very unsatisfactory, /. <\, dilation or division in a very large proportion of 
cases causes no improvement. In some cases ot cure there can be little doubt 
that the operation has acted, not by its direct influence on the uterus, but by its 
influence in counteracting a neurotic condition from which the patients have 
been suffering. In other cases, in which the dilation has caused an ini| 
ment, the dysmenorrhea has been due, not to the attributed stenosis, but 
to the fact that then is an abnormal tendency to clotting of blood in utero, to 
fibrin formation, or to the shedding of abnormally large |>ortions of the uterine
mucosa.

I wish particularly to emphasize the latter |>oint. It is a well known fact 
that occasionally a complete cast of the mucosa of the body may be expelled 
during a menstrual period, and though the cervical canal i> normal and under
goes considerable dilation, the most intense dysmenorrhea is induced. Now, 
there is, 1 believe, a proportion of cases in which bits of the mucosa of various 
sizes are expelled as a regular or irregular habit. And it is to these that the 
narrowing of the canal is due, interfering with the free escape of the menstrual 
blood. It does not require a large j>ortion of tissue to block the cervical lumen 
at the upper or lower end.

It is extremely likely that in cases of dysmenorrhea, said to be due to spas
modic contraction of the os internum or os externum, the contraction is induced 
by the presence of a detached portion of mucosa within the circle of muscle. 
'Phis can be easily understood when one remembers how, in passing a sound 
into the uterus, it may often be held very firmly by a spasm of the musculature 
at the os internum. I am, therefore, of the opinion that a considerable pro
portion of cases of dysmenorrhea should be classed as “membranous dysmen
orrhea,” using this adjective to apply to portions of mucosa, great or small.

While in Edinburgh I had under observation for over a year a most in 
tcresting case of severe dysmenorrhea, in which in successive periods portions 
of mucosa, varying in size from a complete cast of the cavity of the body to a 
piece not larger than a ten cent piece, were passed. The menstrual discharge 

efullv collected and examined at each period. She had suffered for 
over two years, the pain varying in intensity from time to time. At some of 
the periods had not the discharge been most carefully examined, the true 
nature of the case would not have been made out.

In another set of cases dysmenorrhea is attributed to a narrowed cervical 
canal, when it is really due to an inflammatory condition in or near the uterus 
or appendages. Also the element of neurosis is undoubtedly overlooked in 

instances as an important factor in producing the dysmenorrhea.
There is, therefore, but a very small residuum of cases in which it can In- 

held that dysmenorrhea is directly and solely due to a stenosis of the cervix. 
These are probably instances of congenitally elongated, conic cervix of abnor-
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illy small caliber, or of rigidity of the cervix induced by inflammatory changes, 
conditions interfering with the dilation which occurs in the cervical canal 
normally during menstruation.

Herman and Andrews state that smallness and rigidity of the cervix 
underlie the production of some cases of spasmodic dysmenorrhea not so 
much by causing mechanic obstruction as by preventing physiologic dilation.

3. I n ]11 m mal ion in llie Vterns. -Dysmenorrhea is frequently found in 
association with endometritis. Under this heading must be included all 
the cases to which I have referred under the name of “ membranous dysmen
orrhea.” When a complete layer of the mucosa is shed, it is due to the wide 
spread interstitial in llarn mat ion rendering the superficial portion of the mucosa 
impermeable to blood. The latter escaping into the substance of the mucosa 
dissects off a portion. The loosened tissue is expelled by the uterus, and as 
it is forced down, it either breaks across or pulls after it part or the whole of 
the remaining superficial layer of the mucosa. The passage of the mem bran 
ous masses through the cervix causes reflex spasms of the musculature, especi
ally at the os internum, this further interfering with the downward progress 
of the uterine contents. The uterine wall is thus further stimulated to con
traction, and so great pain is produced.

As 1 have already Mated, apart from the shedding of complete or very 
large casts of the mucosa, there is probably a considerable number of cases 
in which small portions of different sizes are expelled, the severity of the 
dysmenorrhea varying greatly.

There is one uncommon form of endometritis, the villous or papillary, in 
which projections of tissue extend into the cavity. These may cause dysmen
orrhea, either by becoming swollen with the congestion of menstruation and 
thus stimulating the uterus to contraction, or by being broken off and expelled, 
causing pain in the manner just described.

No doubt

»

of dvsmenorrhea attributed to endometritis arc
really due to chronic metritis. In this condition the indurated state of the 
uterus, owing to the increased amount of fibrous tissue in its wall, opposes 
the softening and relaxation of menstruation, and the increased congestion 
leads to greater pressure on the nerve fibers in the wall.

(ireat variations are found as regards the occurrence of dysmenorrhea 
in metritis. In some cases it is not present at all. These variations are 
probably dependent upon the extent and situation of the inflammation, the 
size of the lumen, and the amount of fixation of the uterus by outside inflam
mation. The latter point is of considerable importance. When a uterus is 
altered bv chronic metritis, and firmly fixed by peritonitic adhesions or cellu
litic deposits, there is the most favorable combination for the occurrence of 
dvsmenorrhea. The condition is exactly analogous to chordee in the male, 
in which intense pain is produced owing to the opposition to congestion of the 
penis, caused by the inflammation.

This combination is most frequently found in women in the diseased state 
known as pathologic anteflexion, associated with uterosacral cellulitis or 
posterior perimetritis. Here the dysmenorrhea is due, not to the flexion in the 
uterus, but to the inflammation in and behind the organ opposing the con
gestion of the menstrual period, thereby leading to marked pressure on theI
nerves.

Là
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Finally, in all cases of metritis, the importance of an accompanying neurosis 
factor in causing pelvic pains must be kept in mind.
(4, Displacements oj the Herns. It is probable that, in the great majority 

of cases, displacements of the uterus per se have nothing to do with dysmen
orrhea. If the condition of the escaping of menstrual blood be normal, there 
is no reason why the existence of an abnormal degree of version or flexion of 
the uterus should prevent the downward progress of the blood.

Schultze and Scanzoni demonstrated in a number of cases of intense 
dvsmenorrhea associated with anteflexion that there was no retention of jdood 
in the cavity whatever. The passage of the sound was in no instance followed 
by anv relief or by any escape of blood.

Neither is there any ground for believing that a llexion interferes with t in- 
congestion of the uterus at menstruation. The blood-vessels in the uterine 
wall run toward the mucosa mainlv at right angles or obliquely from the v‘".-els 
outside the wall, derived from the ovarian and uterine arteries, as \\ ilhams 
has shown. No flexion alone, therefore, can affect the circulation in the wall.

The explanation of dysmenorrhea in cases of flexion is as follows: In 
• cases the causes are metritis and fixation of the uterus, as held b\ 

Schultze, e. #., in the condition already referred to, where marked ante
flexion is associated with inflammation in the uterus and behind it. I he 

conditions may be found in a marked retroflexion, where the fundus 
uteri is deeply placed in the pouch of Douglas.

It is a common clinical experience that many of these cases are improved 
bv treatment of the inflammatory conditions present. 1aact observations 
on this point have been made by Schultze, who points out that the dysme nor
rhea may be cured as the inflammatory products are absorbed, even though 
the flexion of the uterus may remain exactly the same.

In another set of cases, where a very acute flexion exists, and where there 
is a tendency to fibrin formation or blood-dotting in utero, or to the exfoliation 
of portions of the mucosa owing to endometritis, it is not diflicult to under
stand why there may be obstruction to the escape of the uterine contents, and 
consequently dysmenorrhea. In a considerable number of cases also the 
pain is referable to a neurotic condition. Frequently it may be ducto 
dated ovarian or tubal disease.

That manv cases of marked displacement exist in which there is no dys
menorrhea is a well-established clinical fact. Such examples indicate clearly 
that other factors are necessary to the production of the dysmenorrhea.

In inversion of the uterus there may be great pain at the menstrual periods. 
In the slowly produced variety it is easy to understand why this should be >0. 
The inverting portion becoming congested at the menstrual period stimulates 
the rest of the organ to contractions, which tend to increase the extent of the in
version. In chronic conditions there are usually marked inflammatory 
changes in the uterine wall, which tend also to induce the dysmenorrhea.

(5) Fibre myoma oj the Uterus— Dysmenorrhea is a common symptom 
in fibromvoma of the uterus, and it occurs under different conditions.

In cases of submucous fibroids, which are tending to project into the uterine 
cavity, the pains are usually severe and labor like. The polyp swells with the 
menstrual congestion, thus acting as a stimulus to uterine contractions. In 
large, pedunculated, subperitoneal fibroids there may be dysmenorrhea of a
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stretching or dragging nature. due, according to f.usscrow, to the distention 
of the tumor with blood. Créât pain may also he produced when such 
tumors have fallen within the true pelvis, the congestion title to menstruation 
causing pain by increasing the weight of the tumor, by causing pressure 
svmptoms on surrounding structures, and possibly by stimulating the uterus 
tt'i contraction. Similarity dysmenorrhea may be caused when large inter 
Si itial fibroids cause the uterus to increase so that it fills the pelvis.

wit mu I x\ y RecognizableDysmenorrhea Associated with Si.k.ht or 
Pelvic Lesions.

\ iargv number of cases of dysmenorrhea occur in women without dis
tinct pelvic lesions sufficient to explain them. In these the predominant factor 
is disturbed innervation in one or other of its various manifestations. 1 I his

“ Neuroses in Relation tosubject is further considered in the chapter on 
Pelvic Diseases.”)

Keflex Dysmenorrhea.
In recent years attention has been directed to the occurrence of dysmen

orrhea rcffcxlv induced from some disturbance in the genital tubercles in the 
nose. It has"been stated by several competent observers that the application 
of cocain or the cautery to these |Kirtions of the nasal lining has been followed 
by relief of the dysmenorrhea.

Considerations as to Treatment.
In view of the varietv of the conditions which are associated with dysmen

orrhea, as well as the difficulty of determining accurately the cause of pain in 
any given case, it is evident tliat precise indications as to treatment cannot be 
given. It may be stated generally that in treating dysmenorrhea a wide 
range of procedures must be considered, both medical and surgical. There 
are cases in which the chief consideration must be given to the improvement 
of the general health, or particularly of the nervous system. In many instances 
local therapeutic measures must be adopted to diminish various forms of 
pelvic inflammation. Different surgical procedures may be necessary, such 
as dilation of the uterus, curetage, removal of tumors, corrections of uterine 
displacements, resection or removal of diseased ovary, etc. One of the com
monest procedures employed is dilation of the cervix. This may undoubtedly 
be satisfactory in some "cases, but it is very often a failure, because it is 
employed in cases in which the cause of the trouble is not cervical. Herman 
and Andrews have recently given a very interesting analysis of cases in which 
this method of treatment was carried out.

t >f 67 cases cured by dilation, they found that in 4.1 the pain had dated 
from the time of puberty; in 24 it was acquired later. Of 46 cases where no 
benefit followed the operation, in 18 the pain dated from puberty and in 18 it 
was afterward acquired. They hold that primary dysmenorrhea is more 
likely to be cured bv dilation than the acquired form. The result of treatment 
is not materially affected by the length of lime the dysmenorrhea has lasted, 
the age of the patient when "treated, or the duration of married life.

In three-fifths of the cases cured by dilation the time at which the pain
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began was very close to that at which the llow began. In most of those not
(lays before the flow. Theaffected by dilation the pain began two or more 

pain of pelvic congestion began earlier and lasted longer than that of uterine 
spasm. The former was constant, the latter intermittent.

In those cases not cured by dilation, in more than half it lasted more than 
four days, and in only one fifth was it limited to two days. Of those cured 
bv dilation, in one half the pain lasted less than two days. In the cured 

the pain was paroxysmal in four-fifths; in those not cured it was con
stant in three-fourths. In some both kinds of pain were present.
cases

MENSTRUATION IN RELATION TO MENTAL IRRESPONSIBILITY IN 
WOMAN.

It is held by many that in medicolegal investigations the mental condition 
of woman during her menstruation should be taken into account, and that 
inquiry should be made, in the case of a committal of a crime, whether it 
occurred immediately before, during, or after a period.

KralTt-Ebing states that the examination of the mental condition is cs- 
pecially important if any peculiarity in behavior or nervous disturbance has 
been noted in connection with menstruation. He insists that if that process 
has had a marked influence upon the ideation of the woman, that fact should

even wherebe regarded as an extenuating factor in deciding the punishment, 
there is no clear proof of menstrual insanity. If a crime has been committed 
during menstruation, by one who had been accustomed to be mentally dis 
turbed at this time, and if the act denotes impulsiveness, the accused should 
be regarded as irresponsible, in the opinion of this authority. Hut, he adds, 
that such persons pardoned on such a ground should be kept under surveillance 
for a time, in order that their habits might be studied in connection with 
menstruation.
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CHAPTER III.

GENITAL TRACT IN RELATION TO MICRO-ORGANISMS.
THE
In recent years an immense amount of work has been «lone in investigating 

the life history of germs in the genital tract, an,I the par. that micro-organisms 
play in pelvic disease whether they enter through the vagina or by some other

!»

THE GENITAL TRACT IN VARIOUS CONDITIONS.
found in the vagina.

THE BACTERIOLOGY OF
In the new bom child, in almost all cases, no germs . ,

Verv soon, however, they enter, favored by baths, washing, the application of 
oils,' etc. StroganolT states that a breech delivery ol a female ch.ld fa vos 

Within the first two weeks gelatin hqucf) mg germs arttheir premature entry.
r‘1'lali/Kf women the vulva is the seat of many forms of micro organisms, 

pyogenic and otherwise. They are most numerous after the growth o the 
vulvar hairs, especially in those of dirty habits. I here has been much differ- 
erne of opinion as to" the normal condition as regards the healthy uncon
taminate,! vagina, in both the nonpregnant and the pccunant «om.cn, but 
the causes of these differences have been recent y fairly well elucidated and 
at the present time it may be accepted as proved that the genitaltends 
to be maintained in a state of asepticity by natural means. Gonncr lirst 
definitely stated this in 1887. He examined thirty r.: 
pathogenic organisms in the vagina, but only various germs which would not 
grow on the ordinary culture media. He, therefore,maintained that prophy
lactic vaginal douches were not necessary, and that automation of a woman 
could not occur. I fodcrlcin. in the same year, made a series of examinations 
and announced that pathogenic organisms were frequently present, 
which cultures could be obtained, and he opposed Gonncr, urging the

-

women, and found no

|m Winter, in 188b, Staffed,. Hurgubum and Witte, in 1800, came to conclu

normal secretion were almost always sterile. Those from the abnormal 
secretion showed positive results, various pathogenic organisms being found- 
streptococci in ,0 per cent, of cases. He obtained the normal seemt on m 

per cent, of his cases, and the abnormal in 44.(1 per cent. As a result of 
his Work he modified his original view, stating that in those women with the
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abnormal secretion autoinfection might occur, and that in them prophylactic 
douches should be employed.

Whitridge Williams, in 1803, examined fifteen cases, and found Dôder 
lein's normal secretion in live and the abnormal secretion in ten. Cultures of 
pathogenic organisms were obtained, streptococci being found in 20 per cent, 
of all cases.

kronig, in 1804, studied 100 cases, examining the vaginal secretion of preg 
nant women in all conditions, normal and pathologic, and did not find septic 
organisms, nor any which would grow aerobically on ordinary media at 
body temperature, save in a few instances gonococci and yeast organisms. 
He, therefore, expressed the view that the vagina of every pregnant woman 
not recently contaminated by digital or instrumental examination or coitus is 
aseptic. In 221 cases he found Doderlein’s normal secretion in 117; the ab
normal in 104. Of the former, 30.8 percent, had an abnormal puerperal his
tory', and 29.8 per cent, of the latter.

In 1894 Doderlein challenged the soundness of Kronig’s views. Kronig 
thereupon carried out a series of interesting experiments on pregnant women 
to determine the bactericidal action of the vaginal secretion. Cultures of the 
Bacillus pyocyaneus were introduced into the vagina. They were destroyed 
in all cases after a number of hours, varying in different instances, the average 
being twenty hours. They were destroyed most rapidly where the vaginal 
secretion contained cultures of Dbderlein’s long vaginal nonpathogenic 
bacilli; less rapidly in those containing short rods and cocci. All pathogenic 
staphylococci introduced were destroyed within twenty hours; streptococci 
within six hours. He concluded that the vagina becomes aseptic at most 
within two or three days after foreign material is introduced into it. He also 
stated that antiseptic douches weakened or destroyed the natural antiseptic 
action of the secretion. It is imj)ortant to note that the gonococcus is very 
resistant to the germicidal influence of the vaginal secretion, 
case with the Bacillus aërogenes capsulatus, which is sometimes the cause of the 
abnormal vaginal secretion.

Menge, in 1894, confirmed Kronig’s views showing that the natural anti
septic action exists in the nonpregnant state, though not so strongly as in 
pregnancy. In 1897 Kronig, having investigated an additional large number 
of cases, emphasized his previous statements. He maintained that the work 
of those who had found pathogenic organisms in the vagina had been faulty; 
that these organi
careless technic. His own method was so devised as to make contamination

This is also the

sms had been introduced from the vulva as the result of

impossible.
Whitridge Williams, in 1898, made a new series of observations based upon 

Kronig’s method of examination, anti as a result corroborated the views ex
pressed by Kronig and Menge, reversing his earlier opinions, which had been 
based upon faulty technic. He showed that the ordinary methods employed 
in obtaining the vaginal secretion are likely to introduce organisms from the 
vulva, which is rich in pathogenic and other microbes. His conclusion was that 
there is nothing to indicate that the vaginal secretion, whether of the normal or 
abnormal nature described bv Doderlein, contains pyogenic cocci which can 

puerperal infection. As regards saprophytes, our knowledge is com 
paratively scanty. Conner states that there are none in the vaginal secretion,
cause

4
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either aerobic or anaerobic. It is not impossible that 
ogenic germs which ordinarily exist in the vagina may occasionally act as 
saprophytes, but there is no proof of this as yet.

In view of the above mentioned results, it is evident that in the great 
majority of cases prophylactic douching in pregnancy is unnecessary. Neither 
is it necessary after labor if the woman be not ex]>osed to contamination by 
those who attend her during parturition. .

Mcngc describes the following factors arranged in the order of their im
portance as contributing to the germicidal action of the vagina :

The antagonism between the normal vaginal bacilli and those which 
were introduced; (2) the products of the vaginal bacilli ; (3) the acidity of the 
secretion; (4) the secretion of the vaginal wall; (5) leukocytosis; (6) the 
absence of free oxygen in the vagina.

He found these properties in the new-born child where no vaginal bacilli 
exist. He also found that if two similar specimens of acid vaginal secretion 
be taken, and one be sterilized bv heat, this specimen loses its germicidal 
power. If to the other specimen an alkali be added, the germicidal power is 
diminished, but not destroyed; if this sample be sterilized by heat, it is lost 
entirely and then becomes a good nutritive nidus.

It is, therefore, important to note that the vaginal secretion may vary greatly 
in its effects on microbes lying in it. While it may soon destroy them in many 
cases, in others it mav only weaken them and destroy their virulence, as 
W inter and others have shown. This virulence may be regained if the nature 
of the secretion be altered, e. £., by the action of gonorrheal infection, the pres
ence of organic débris, etc.

As regards the influence of menstruation, Jacob and others state that the 
vaginal micro organisms are increased during the period, owing to the diminu
tion in the acidity of the normal vaginal contents as a result of the entrance of

132

of the nonpath-

(i)

the blood.
Stroganoff states that they increase just before and after menstruation.
In old women he found various microbes in the vagina, mostly rod-shaped, 

and smaller, as a rule, than in the adult years, the vaginal secretion being 
faintly acid, except near the cervix, where it may be neutral or alkaline.

With regard to the uterine cavity, in normal conditions, practically all 
observers agree that it contains no micro organisms. The vaginal organisms 
are, however, usually found in the region of the os externum, (ionner 
endeavored to make cultures of those found in pregnant women, but failed.

Menge stated, in 1893, that he always found the cervical canal free from 
of gonococcus-infect ion. The secretion of the canal was 

os externum during mcn- 
In old women he found them

germs except in
always alkaline. Stroganoff, after cleansing the 
struation, always found the canal free of germs. ! 
in 50 per cent, of cases. In cases of prolapsus uteri they were always present. 
He believes that the normal cervical secretion has some germicidal influence. 
Many investigations show that the gonococcus is able to advance above the 
level of the os externum.

With regard to the Fallopian tubes in health, there can be no doubt that 
they are free from micro-organisms.

In abortions, the vaginal reaction varies according to the amount of blood 
and débris found in the vagina. The germs also vary greatly in number and

cases
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nature from time to time; the pathogenic organi 
in the vagina and cervix in connection with abortions than in anv 
ditions, probably mostly due to digital examinations and manipulations.

Micro-organisms in the Female Urethra. -Gawronsky made cultures 
from the secretions in the urethra in sixty two cases. In fifteen of these 
bacteria were found; in three the Streptococcus pyogenes, in eight the Stapliylo- 

pyogenes aureus, in one the Staphylococcus pyogenes allais, in two the 
Bacillus coli communis. Among the negative casc> were ten in which the 
women had perimetritis or parametritis; six in which there was prolapse; 
three in which there was pregnancy.

sms are more apt to be found 
other con-

RELATION OF MICRO ORGANISMS TO PELVIC DISEASE.
At the present time the tendency is to attribute the great majority of pelvic 

inflammations to the action of micro organisms. The inflammatory processes 
simply, to state the modern view, the series of phenomena caused by nature’s 

resistance to the noxious influence of the infecting organisms. These proc- 
, therefore, not evil in themselves, but are beneficial and purposeful. 

The most important germs which have been demonstrated to act as infecting 
agents are the following:

Streptococcus pyogenes.
Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.
Bacillus coli communis.
Gonococcus or Micrococcus gonorrhœœ.
Tubercle bacillus.

The following arc less often a source of trouble:

esses are,

Staphylococcus pyogenes alhus.
Staphylococcus pyogenes citreus. 
Staphylococcus cp'ulermidis allais.
Bacillus aërogenes capsulatus.
Diplococcus pneumoniœ.
Bacillus pyocyaneus.
Streptothrix act i nom y c es or Actinomyces binds.

These germs may gain entrance by the vagina, rectum, bladder, intestine, 
or may be carried from some distant part by the circulation. Infection may be 
caused either by one variety or by mixed varieties of organisms. The 
ditions which favor their entrance are a favorable soil, e. g., a raw surface, a 
tissue of impaired vitality, a general condition of j>oor health in which the 
resistance of the tissues is below par, dying organic matter, e. g., the remains of 
placenta or membranes in utero, or blood clot that has been formed for a little 
time.

In some cases the micro-organisms are capable of attacking the tissues 
when the latter are in a state of perfect health, e. g., gonococcus.

The most common source of entrance for the various germs is undoubtedly 
the vagina. They may spread up into the uterus and along the tubes, reaching 
the peritoneum, either setting up infective processes along the whole wall, or 
developing in some suitable discharge or debris which occupies the canal; or

m
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thvv mav enter a raw, injured, or diseased surface, and spread to cellular 
tissue, peritoneum, tubes, or ovaries by means of veins and lymphatics.

The part plaved by germs which find entrance by way of the rectum and 
intestine is not vet well known. In all probability it is greater than has been 
recognized. The frequency of retro uterine inflammation in women, especially 
in the unmarried, is in my opinion not related so much to infection from tin- 
uterus as from the rectum. Experiment' > I shall describe some of these on
р. 25g) clearly show how quickly the Bacillus coli communis can penetrate the 
bowel wall and adjacent tissues, if they be at all impaired in vitality.

In the rectum the overstretching of the wall from constipation, so common 
in women, the continual soakii 4 the wall in this state with toxic matters 
being absorbed from the lumen. 1 
are all factors which favor the pa
ments, the surrounding cellular ti»ue and peritoneum, and 
Higher up in the intestinal tract, overloading of the bowel, pressure on it, and 
ulceration may also favor the migration of micro-organisms.

The bladder is probably an infrequent source of entrance. Where it 
has become infected on its mucous surface, and where the vitality of the wall 
is impaired, c. by ulceration, pressure, or tumor growth, germs may pass 
from it to surrounding tissues.

The exact relationship between germ action and various other factors 
which have long been regarded as causal in the production of pelvic inflam 
mations has not yet been definitely established. 1 shall consider these in 
connection with the various diseases themselves.

Thus, menstruation has always been considered important in relation to 
the causation of inflammation, especially in the uterus, a chill or extra exertion 
being considered as playing a leading rôle. Now we are inclined to think 
that menstruation as a factor acts probably more by altering the nature of the 
vaginal secretion, rendering it more suitable for the growth of the pathogenic 
germs which might be lying in it, and thus making it more easy for them to 
extend upward into the uterus. No doubt other influences, e. t;., chill, fatigue.

might also favor their activity, by interfering with the normal resisting 
powers of the tissues.

Excessive coitus, especially at menstruation, is said to lead to inflammation,
с. in the uterus. There is no proof that the mere physical excitement can 
bring about this change. More likely it is associated with microbal activity, 
the irritation of the tissues caused by the excessive physical exercise favoring 
their activity. In many of these cases, undoubtedly, there is a gonorrheal 
infection at the time of coitus. The influence of labor has long been regarded 
as a prominent factor. In the puerpérium all the conditions favorable to 
germ activity are present. The woman is reduced in strength. The 
is weakened by its great activity in delivery, the condition of its circulation is 
greatly altered, owing to the contraction and retraction of its musculature, and 
its tissues are below their normal standard of strength, owing to the puerperal 
retrogressive changes which take place in them. The inner surface affords a 
large absorbing area; the placental area presents a number of opened blood 
sinuses in which blood clots are formed; blood-clot often lies in the cavity; 
the cervix is often torn; the perineum and vagina may be bruised and 
lacerated; portions of the placenta or membranes may be left in utero.

i-ional occurrence of cracks and ulcers,
of organisms into the uterosacral liga- 

even the uterus.

1
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That the lacerations per sc can start an inflammation is not now believed. 
Were it not for germ-infection, they would heal by direct union or direct 
granulation, without the development of inflammatory phenomena.

There are certain conditions in the puerpérium which may also predispose 
to infection of the uterus, e.g., too early rising, walking,or working, but whether 
these conditions in themselves can lead to actual metritis is doubtful. ( >ne 
thing is certain, namely, that in many cases these conditions are followed by 
no disturbance whatever. It is common to find among the laboring classes 
those who systematically rise early after childbirth and go to work, in whom 
inflammatory changes whatever follow.

Injuries resulting from operative measures may, by bruising, lacerating, or 
cutting the wall of the genital tract, afford a nidus for the development of 
germs; the irritation of a pessary may act in the

The influence of certain general conditions, r. g.t 
scrofula, constitutional syphilis, probably plays some part in certain pelvic 
inflammations, but we cannot at present speak with any definiteness in n 
gard to how they act nor in regard to their relationship to microbal action. 
They may certainly act in one way. namely, by depressing the vitality of the 
tissues.

I

same manner.
rheumatism, malaria,

!

Regarding the modes of action of the various germs, it is needless to speak. 
Various tissues arc affected; various results produced, these variations de 
landing upon the mode of entrance of the microbes, their virulence, the nature 
of the soil on which thev grow, the power of resistance of the tissues.

Gonorrhea. Special reference must he made to the part played by the 
gonococcus discovered bv Ncisscr in 1879.

Since Nocggcrath published his first paper in 1872, great attention has been 
given to the studv of gonorrhea as a factor in the production of pelvic dis 
in women. In Great Britain Sinclair, and in Germany Sanger, have been 
especially prominent in pointing out its im]

A woman may acquire an acute gonorrhea. In such a case the gono 
coccus develops bv selection in the mucous glands of the urethra and urethral 
orifice, in the ducts of the Bartholinian glands, and often in the mucosa of the 
cervical canal. So far as is known, the vaginal wall is probably proof against 
the activité of this germ, unless its vitality be impaired, or its epithelium 
thinned, bruised, or cracked. Thus it may be attacked in young children, old 
women, or after labor.

In most cases the acute disease is set up in the cervix and vulva at the 
same time. Sometimes, however, as a result of the contaminating coitus, 
the cervix may be at first affected, and the vulvar region afterward. In 
cases only the external parts are infected. In any case, it is of great im|)or 
tance to note that when all acute symptoms and signs have passed away, the 
disease may still be present in the crypts about the urethral orifice, in the ducts 
of the Bartholinian glands, and in the cervix.

In connection with gonorrheal infection, sometimes in the acute stages, 
but more commonly after the acute stage has passed away, inflammation may 
spread up the whole mucosa of the uterus, and may extend to the tube, ovary, 
or peritoneum. It may spread to the bladder, ureters, and kidney. It may 
affect the Bartholinian glands. It may be carried to distant parts, c. £., 
joints, endocardium, and pleura, and set up pathologic processes. It may 
cause abscesses in the cellular tissue.

lortance.

1
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The gonococcus mav act alone or it may frequently he associated with 
other organisms. Thus it has been noted that in the later stages of gonor
rhea Slaphvlocomis pyogenes aureus is frequently found as an additional 
cause of chronic infection, the activity of the latter organism appearing to 
he favored by the inlluence of till gonococcus Frequently in such cases the 
virulence of the gonococcus may he greatly diminished, and the organism itself 
may disappear. The presence of gonococci usually causes increased secretion 
from the tissues, with marked emigration of leukocytes, which act as 
phagocytes taking up the organisms. I heir destruction i>. however, only 
slowly brought about, and when once they have thoroughly invaded the 
tissues, thev are verv slowly destroyed. Indeed, after all active manifestations 
have disappeared, small foci may remain both in the male and in the female 
(latent gonorrhea), and by various exciting causes their activity max be 
renewed years after the primary infection.

1). Christmas has ma<l<- some intvrvMing «.l>svrvati<>»s n ganling the inxit- products of the 
gon<>< • K « us. Ilv cultivated the organism in a mixture of ascitic tluid and houillon. In twelve 
,|.,v, tin germs had ri-ln d. though the fluid had toxic properties, which he U-lieved f he de
rived from the broken-down organisms. If the toxic substances along with the pmteids arc 
precipitated bv means of alcohol and the precipitate be desiccated, it is found to jjossess a toxic 
action, when it is injected into the anterior dumber of a rabbit's eve. il causes suppuration. 
If it lie injected into the urethra of animals, it has no effect, but if introduced into the human 
urethra, it causes ac ute . atarrh, with purulent discharge.

Regarding the spread of an inflammation from the urethra to the bladder, 
and, it mav be. up the ureter to the kidney, it is believed that the infeeling 
agents are "colon bacilli, pyogenic cocci, and not the gonococcus, the former 
tit ling in the favoring conditions produced by the action of the latter in the 
urethra, their virulence often being intensified.

As regards the setting up of inflammation in the Bartholinian glands, the 
gonococcus alone mav be directlv responsible, or it may be associated with 
various other infecting organisms. The gonococcus might be expected to 
attack the gland, because its acini are linetl with a single layer of cylindric 
epithelium, a tissue easily invaded by the organism.

As regards the uterus, there seems little doubt that inflammation may bi
set up both in the mucosa and in the whole wall by the gonococcus. As to 
the frequency with which this occurs, one cannot -peak with accuracy. 
Schultze has "clearly shown that it Is not always invaded in an attack of acute 
gonorrhea.

Wcrthcim claims that the organism may invade the subeptthehal tissues, 
while Humm holds that it grows only on the surface.

In many cases of uterine inflammation, which clinically might In- attributed 
to the influence of the gonococcus, the germ cannot be found at all. No 
doubt, in some of these cases, the infecting agent is some other organism, <’■ £.,

I
I

staphylococcus, streptococcus.
The gonococcus is not always easily found. Van Schaick has demon 

stratcil that repeated examinations may sometimes lead to its detection when 
a single search mav prove negative. Probably in many chronic cases the 
germs mav lie few "and far between, and the chronic irritation in the tissues 
may be kept up bv the toxins produced by the gonococci. When other organ 
isms tire present, a few gonococci distributed among them may easily be missed 
-- microscopic examination. Dead or perishing organisms max fail to react
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to the staining methods. With regard to stains, it may foe noted that while 
Oram’s method is widely employed, various workers in recent times have used 
the methylene-blue and pure tannin method of Nicolle when the former has 
failed to detect the gonococcus. Cultures alone afford a certain test.

As regards the tube, there is ample proof that the gonococcus may infect 
it and lead to inflammation. The majority of cases of salpingitis are due to 
this cause. The infection usually spreads from the uterine mucosa. A. Mar 
tin and others believe that in some cases it may reach the tubes by way of the 
lymphchannels or spaces in the connective tissue of the parametrium. Mixed 
infection may occur in some cases. The infection very frequently leads to 
purulent distention of the tubes. In many chronic cases the gonococci cannot 
be found in the pus because they have perished.

As regards the peritoneum", it is held by many that the gonococcus is 
capable only of setting up localized pelvic inflammation, c. g.f perisalpingitis, 
periovaritis, and not a general peritonitis. The gonococcus does not ordinarily 
appear to survive long in the peritoneal cavity; if the latter occurs in connection 
with gonorrheal infection, it is believed to be due to some associated organism, 
c. g., streptococcus. It appears certain that occasionally general peritonitis 
may be caused fov the gonococcus alone. This was first demonstrated by 
Frank, of Louisville, in i8<>5. It is also believed by many that cellulitis 
following gonorrheal infection is not due to the gonococcus directly, but to 
associated organisms. As regards the ovary, it is also believed that the 
gonococcus may infect it from the tube and set up inflammation.

The marked liability of pregnant and puerperal women to acute gonorrheal 
infection must be noted; and also the tendency to development in these 
states of an acute exacerbation of what was previously a slight infective inflam
matory process. Thus a latent condition may develop into an acute outbreak 
in pregnanev or in the puerperium without any fresh infection from without.

Sanger has jjointed out that in the puerperium a special variety of acute in 
flammation of the tubes and ovaries of a pure gonorrheal nature may be due 
simply to a recrudescence of an old gonorrheal trouble.

It must, however, be remembered that similar phenomena may be pm 
duced by the action of septic organisms. These always find more favorable 
conditions for development where there has been a latent gonorrhea. Pos 
«ibly, therefore, some of the cases referred to by Sanger are of this nature.

The particular work of Noeggerath was to jioint out the importance of 
“latent gonorrhea in the male” as a factor in the production of various dis 

in the female pelvis, especially endometritis, salpingitis, ovaritis, and 
localized peritonitis. He pointed'out, what is now generally recognized, 
that the male urethra may remain the seat of a latent infection long after all 
apparent signs and symptoms of acute gonorrhea have passed away. I his 
I lower resides in a discharge produced by the remains of the original gonor 
rheal infection, and is probably usually limited to the crypts of the mucou> 
membrane.

The excitement of marriage, of alcoholic indulgence, or of overfatigue 
may stimulate these areas of latency into renewed activity, and, as a result, 
the woman, after coitus, may be infected in the manner which I have described. 
Verv often a perfectly healthy woman is infected this way at the time of her 
marriage, developing various forms of pelvic trouble soon afterward.

11!
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Colon-infection. The Bacillus coli communis i> especially found in in 
flam maton* and suppurative processes connected with the alimentary canal. 
In relation to general peritonitis it is considered elsewhere.

It i> probable that some chronic inflammatory conditions in the pelvis, 
especially in the posterior portion, are caused by this organism passing through 
the bowel wall, whose vitality is altered in various ways, e. £., chronic constipa 
lion, adhesion or pressure of masses in the pelvis, ulceration, catarrhal ‘,m 
dition of the mucosa. ... ,

In other cases invasion max* occur by way of the genital tract, the organism 
being alone or mixed with other germs. It is very frequently found as a cause 
of infection in the bladder, ureters, and kidneys, alone or associated with other 
organisms. < h casionally the colon bacillus may infect distant tissues, #., 
pleura, endocardium, etc.

Tuberculosis. Genital tuberculosis i- much 
than in tin- mal. ; according lo Mcrlelti, in the proportion of twelve

Prom a »u*lv of the records of ;qK autopsies in the Hrompton Consump- 
,i„n Hospital in London, Berkeley states that the genital organs were affected 
in <>2 cases as follows:

more frequent in the female

jut icnt.Eallopian tultvs 
Ilntli of uterus

Vagina 
Vulva .

'* »
f> l "

In only one instance was the genital tuberculosis primary. Infection may 
be introduced in a variety of ways :

I. It may be primary, /. the bacilli may enter from the outside by way 
of the vagina, being introduced by dirty instruments, by examining lingers, by 
sleeping with a tuberculous person, by coitus with a man suffering from gcnito- 
urinarx-’luberculosis. In such cases the vagina and cervix may be first affected, 
the disease spreading afterward along the uterine and tubal mucosa: or the 
upper genital tract mav sometimes he lirsl attacked, according to Whitridge 
Williams, the bacilli entering a denuded surface on the vaginal wall and being 
carried up bv tile lymphatics.

It is extremely likely that primary invasion very rarely 
out in this wav. Indeed, Amann considers it questionable if it ever takes 
place. Kvidence gained from operations is not conclusive proof of primary 
infection. In the case of marriage with a tuberculous man. Amann holds 
that there is more chance of infection through the respiratory tract than

,. |'he genital organs may become affected by the direct spread from 
neighboring tuberculous areas," e. g„ tuberculosis of bladder or bowel; ulcers 
mav perforate or abscesses burst, leading to fistulous communications.

I >nc of the most frequent sources of genital tuberculosis is tuberculous 
■l itonitis. Weigert has shown that in this disease the bacilli which become 

tree in the peritoneal cavity teml to sink into the pelvis, setting up infection; 
thev are there in the best position to be swept toward and into the tubes, and 
they may be undoubtedly carried into the latter, setting up disease, without 
infecting the pouch of Douglas at all.

I
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The bacilli may be introduced directly into the vagina when the patient 
has' tuberculosis in some other region, e. g„ urinary tract, intestines, lungs, 
the infection spreading from the discharges.

4. It is also believed that the bacilli may 
culation from some affected area to the genital

The most common seat of primary infection in the adult is the respiratory 
tract, less frequently the bronchial glands, the intestine, and mesenteric glands. 
In young children the primary seat is generally the lymph glands.

Ilcgar has pointed out that genital tuberculosis is rare in childhood and 
after the climacteric. Still, in 12O consecutive autopsies in females under 
twelve years of age, found genital tuberculosis in 12 cases 1 o-s per i cut.I. In 
11 cases there was general tuberculous peritonitis. In no case was the vagina 
or vulva affected, and onlv in one the ovary. Mvrlctti places the percentage 
at 7. ; per cent., and Berkeley states that the Hrompton records place il at 0.8 
per cent. Il is probable that in the great majority of cases the bacilli do not 
enter by way of the vagina, for tuberculous peritonitis is found as often, if not 
oftener, in boys than in girls.

Berkeley states that the Hrompton records show that 04.2 per cent, of 
the cases of genital tuberculosis occurred in the child bearing period. It is 
believed that inflammatory conditions of the genitalia increase the liability to 
tuberculous infection.

Infection by men suffering from genito urinary tuberculosis is of con
siderable interest. A good many cases have been noted in which tuberculous 
epididymitis has given rise to infection. There are instances also in which 
men suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis have infected the genitals of their 
wives, but it is not known whether, in such cases, the tubercle bacilli are con
tained in the semen.

I.andouzy and Martin mixed the semen of a guinea pig which had died of 
tuberculosis with salt solution and injected the mixture into the peritoneal 
cavity of fifteen guinea-pigs; five died of tuberculosis. ( urt Jani found very 
few bacilli in apparently healthy testicles and prostates of persons with tuber
culous phthisis. Gartner states, in reference to Jani's description, that in 
tuberculous patients, before death occurs, the bacilli may spread to various 
parts of the body, and hence in this stage may often be found in the blood.

Spano injected semen from a tuberculous man into the abdominal cavity 
of eight guinea pigs and produced tuberculosis in six cases. In two other cases, 
by injecting it into the vagina, genital tuberculosis was caused. Mafucci in
jected large doses of bacilli into the jugular vein of a dog, and found them 
afterward in the semen of the animal.

Rohlff, however, introduced semen from a tuberculous man into the ante
rior chamber of the eyes of goals and rabbits by means of a needle puncture, 
and got no results, flic amount of virus introduced was, however, very small 
in these cases, and goats are not very susceptible to tuberculosis, so that these 
experiments are inconclusive.

Westcrmaycr introduced testicular tissue from a tuberculous patient into 
the peritoneal’cavitv of rabbits without setting up tuberculosis, but he was not 
able to distinguish tubercle bacilli on microscopic examination of the testicles. 
In a case of acute miliarv tuberculosis, in which bacilli were found in the 
testicle, injections of |K>rtions of it into the peritoneal cavity caused tuberculosis

sometimes he carried in the cir-
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ill the rabbit. Walther examined several testifies in cases of phthisis and 
found no tubercle bacilli in them. Gartner thinks that they are very scanty 
in the semen in such eases. He injected tubercle bacilli in the trachea and 
lungs of male guinea pigs, selling up infection, and after three or four days 
obtained semen from their testicles. In thirty two cases he found tubercle 
bacilli only in live, and the semen in these few instances, when introduced into 
the peritoneum of other animals, set up only a mild form of tuberculosis. In 
another sut of cases he set up tuberculosis in the testicle by local infection, and 
found that in 50 per cent, of the animals into which he introduced the semen 
severe tuberculosis was set up. Gartner, therefore, believes that genital 
tuberculosis in the male is a very much more serious danger for the female 
than distant tuberculosis.

The various parts of the genital tract, including the ovaries, may be 
affected, though the vulva and vagina are very rarely attacked. Sometimes 
a mixed gonorrheal and tuberculous infection may take place. I’vosalpinx 

y develop in tuberculous salpingitis, probably associated with a mixed 
septic infection.

Infection with Streptococci and Staphylococci. 1 he rôle played by 
thoe organisms in septic infection is so well known that a detailed account need
not be given here. . ,

The Streptococcus pyogenes is found in various infective conditions in the 
pelvis, especially in connection with abortions, labors, and dirtv operative 
procedures. It may act alone or in association with other organisms. It is 
the most important cause of general septicemia.

Infection with Bacillus Aërogenes Capsulatus. This organism, 
described originallv bv Welch and Nut tall, is an anaerobe. It is probably a 
constant inhabitant of the intestines. It generates gas in connection with its 
growth, and especially tends to invade dead or dying tissue. It may be associ
ated with other infecting organisms. In abortion or labor cases it is some 
times the cause of infection. It is found in emphysematous gangrene, vaginitis 
with gas cysts, physometra, and in various suppurative processes associated 
with gas formation.

Actinomycosis of the genital tract is very
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CHAPTER IV.

NEUROSES IN RELATION TO PELVIC DISEASES IN WOMAN.

The disturbances termed “neuroses" occur in many variations and dc 
grecs, and they arc variously related to pelvic and abdominal disorders. I he 
gynecologist must devote tlie most careful attention to their consideration in 
order that he mav give to them proper proportional values. For several years 
the term “neurasthenia” has been employed to describe various neuropathic 
disturbances found in women, but latterly there has been some tendency to dis
card this term as one which is vague and capable of application to a series of 
phenomena differing verv considerably from one another. < )ther expressions 
used as synonymous with it, e. g„ "nervous exhaustion," "nervosism, 
“spinal irritation,” have to a considerable extent passed out of use.

The neurasthenic state, no matter what its manifestations may be, is one 
in which there is a lowering of tone in the nervous system. According to 
Arndt, though there is a deficiency of nerve [lower, there is an increase in 
energizing, due to a weakness in inhibitory power and to the too rende re- 
sponsc of the nervous svstem to stimuli. In the worst stages of the condition 
the increased excitability has changed to a state in which there is a blunting
of the nerve sensibility.

Hyperesthesia and motor weakness, then, arc the chief features ot neuras
thenia. Abnormal sensations and pains may be felt in different parts of the 
body. Cramps and twitchings may develop. The pupils may be unequal in 
size; the tendon-reflexes are often exaggerated; there is often a feeling of 
languor and of unfitness for work. The appetite fails; pains in the stomach 
and bowels may develop, along with indigestion, constipation, etc. Emacia
tion is common, though in some cases fat is increased, the patient appearing 
pale and unhealthy, however. The urine is often of low specific gravity, 

contain deficient urea, and often abundant phosphates. Sleeplessness 
may be marked. The woman may become very anxious and be subject to 
anxiety or fears; various other abnormal emotional and mental symptoms 

established, and in extreme cases some form of insanitymay gradually be 
may arise.

"Neurasthenia mav lead to hysteria, and may present symptoms which 
found in hysteria, but it is imjionant to keep in mind the great difference 
between the conditions. As Allbutt puts it, neurasthenia is the state in which 
there is “defect of endurance”; hysteria that in which there is “defect of the 
higher gifts and dominion of mind.” “The neurotic woman is sensitive, 
zealous, managing, self-forgetful, wearing herself out for others; the hysteric, 
whether languid or impulsive, is purposeless, introspective, and selfish. "

il, '-II,
HYSTERIA.

Hysteria is a condition in which especially the higher nervous centers are 
at fault. Charcot calls it a psychic disease. According to Havelock Ellis,
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thv general character of the mental phenomena in hysteria may be summed up 
in the word suggestibility. There i> an abnormal degree of response to sugges
tion in the nervous system, especially in reference to physical conditions. 
There i> a partial or complete loss of inhibition in regard to voluntary actions, 
and also a disturbance of the nervous centers regulating the automatic move 
ment'. The weakness of inhibition i> associated with the tendency to erratic 
and extravagant reactions to stimuli- the state which has led herd to give 
to the hysteric the name “frog of psychology.” Then there is the tendency 
for manv or varied nervous phenomena to spread from a small area of excita 
lion. 'Vile |x)wers of the higher centers may greatly alter in regard to the ini
tiation of movements; sensory perception may be partially or entirely wanting.

Bastian sums up the symptoms under the following heads:
1. Mental. Judgment, accuracy, and |>owcr of concentration are 

weakened. The emotions are easily excited and badly controlled. There is 
a morbid desire for the sympathy of othe rs; she craves attention continually, 
is full of ca|

\> Oliver Wendell Holmes says, “She is a vampire who sucks the blood 
of the healthy people about her." If she is checked or chided in any way. 
she takes offense, gets irritated, bursts into tears, or has an attack of pain, 
paralysis, or some other manifestation of the hysteric condition.

There is often a tendency to tell untruths and to practise deceptions. 
Houston has pointed out particularly the changes due to the loss of inhibitory 
influence on thv reproductive and sexual instincts. There may be various 
perversions of sexual emotions, e. g., abnormal yearning for love. Formerly 
these alterations were exaggerated; now, jjossiblv, too little attention is paid 
to them. Whi n these cases become extreme and hysteric insanity is developed, 
the prominence of sexual and erotic ideas is marked; there is often mock 
modesty; often a tendency to describe the pelvic condition with great detail; 
in some cases they have visions in which coitus plays a prominent part: some
times they imagine they give birth to various animals. Lombroso has pointed 
out that criminal acts performed by the hysteric are very often connected with 
sexuality.

2. Sensory. Pains, hyperesthesia, and anesthesia are found. Pain is 
apt to cease suddenly when the attention of the patient is taken from her con 
dition. Common seats of pain are the lower part of the chest, especially on 
the left side; the region of the spine, of the vertebra*, especially the upper ones; 
joints, especially if there has been a slight injury; the mamma*; the skull; 
the epigastric and iliac regions. Pressure over painful areas may cause 
marked changes, e. g., disturbances of respiration and circulation, great in 
crease in the pain, hysteric convulsions, etc. In some cases, by pre 
the ovaries, marked hystero epilepsy may be caused. Anesthesia may exist 
over the whole surface; more often it is one-sided, especially left. It may be 
confined to a small area or may be irregularly distributed. The special 
may be disordered, e.g., there may be intolerance of light, loss of vision, smell, 
taste, hearing, etc., numbness, coldness, prickings, etc.

p Motor. -There may be various local spasms, general convulsions, 
paralysis. Globus hystericus is the condition in which the patient feels a 
lump pass from the epigastrium to the throat, choking her and often causing 
her to cry.

irices, and makes excessive demands on those about her.

1
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Cough is a common symptom when the patient is observed; it is absent 
when she is alone. Sometimes it is accompanied with abundant discharge. 
In some cases inspiration may be jerky and spasmodic, accompanied with a 
choking sensation; in other cases expiration is of the nature of a wheeze, a 
whistle, a dog bark, or it may be like laughing or crying. Yawning, hiccup, 
and sneezing mav be met. Clonic spasms may occur in different parts, e. g., 
neck, back, thigh. I onic spasm is more frequent; contracture ol limbs may 
thus be caused and may continue for years, lasting during sleep and anesthesia. 

>lace in the abdominal muscles, a tumor may be simulated.If this tak
Convulsions are common and may be preceded by various symptoms, e. g., 

pain, giddiness, choking, shrieking. * When the patient falls in one of these 
cks, she doesn't usually hurt herself or fall in the lire. There is often 

Consciousness is often retained, but it may be
at ta 
more or less opisthc
partly or wholly in abeyance. Self-infliction of injury is absent, and the tongue 
is rarely bitten. These attacks maybe single or multiple and successive. 
Paralysis may be found. Paraplegia is common; hemiplegia less frequent. 
There may be incapacity for speech or aphonia; sometimes the tongue or 
neck cannot be moved.

4. Circulatory. Syncope may be developed and may sometimes be very 
marked, the pulse becoming feeble and the patient prostrated. In 
irregular and bounding cardiac action is present. The aorta may pulsate 
strongly. There may be abnormal capillary action, c. #., hyperemia, ischemia.

5. Visceral. Vomiting is common. Disturbed digestion, flatulence, con 
stipation, diarrhea may be found. Distention of the bowels may occur, form
ing phantom tumors. There may be retention of the urine, dysuria, or fre
quency of micturition; sometimes suppression of urine. Pains occur in the 
region of the kidneys, ovaries, uterus, coccyx, etc. Dysmenorrhea and other 
abnormalities of menstruation are common.

Sequela. It is im|>oriant to remember that hysteria may pass into mental 
disease, e. £., mania, melancholia, dementia.

Relation 0} Pelvic Disease to Insanity. This relationship is not definitely 
established. Insane women undoubtedly have pelvic disease just as sane 

have, but whether there is any connection between them of the nature

>tonos.

some cases

women
of cause and effect it is impossible to say. It has been proposed by some to re 

the appendages in cases where abnormal sexual aberrations are part of 
the insane manifestations, but there is no rational ground for such a procedure.

Rohe states that Do per cent, of women in the Maryland Asylum have pel 
vie disease or developmental defects, the latter being often found among “de
generates.” He thinks that these lesions should be treated just as they would 
be in sane women. He gives an account of 34 cases on whom operations 
performed, 30 being abdominal sections for the removal of the appendages. In 
3 of these a secondary vaginal hysterectomy was done, in 2 repair of a lacerated 
cervix, in 2 vaginal removal of uterus and appendages. Of the 30 abdominal 
sections, 10 were cured physically and mentally, 4 were decidedly improved, 
13 were unimproved, 3 died. Of the 3 secondary vaginal hysterectomies, 1 
was cured and 2 not improved. Of the 2 primary total extirpations, 
cured and the other improved. The 2 trachelorrhaphies both recovered, 

•ntally and physically. The forms of insanity in which recovery took place 
were: puerperal mania, 4: melancholia, 6; mania, 3; hvstero epilepsy, 1.

one wa>
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Total ,4. Those- in which complete- recover)- eliel not follow were: melan
cholia, j: mania, pucr|H-ral mania, dementia -including 4 epilepsy , 7 
14cle-ath-e): paranoia, 2; hysterical insanity, 2; adolescent insanity, 1. lolal. 
JO. Rohe believes that early operation would increase the proportion of re-

operations of Rohe- were performed solely for the purpose 
ing the mental conditions. His views have been strongly opposed by various

I e-rov lSroun has rercntlv published the results of his observations 
a large number of operative cases in New York, the surgical procedures 
having been carried out solely for the improvement of the physical condition.
His conclusions arc: . , ,

If the ncccssarv operation is satisfactorily performed, and imnvccs>ar> 
castration is not carried out, the mental condition is never aggravated.

There exist among insane patients many pathologie conditions 
and do give rise to symptoms detrimental to the patient s physical

of influcnc-

which can
well-being and mental recovery. . . ,

. Vnder the stimulus of the improved somatic state resulting from 
surgical relief >ome of tin- patients show greater mental advancement under 
the moral and therapeutic tare than were shown before relief was given. 
Sometimes this improved mental state continues to one of recovery.

NEURASTHENIA.

The- investigation of neuroses in women 
dice and with the understanding that not one liut various factors may lie- con 
eemed in their production. In a comprehensive studv recently made by 
Thomas Savill the following pathologic factors are described :

I. Toxic blood states, including the conditions arising from prolonged 
gastric disturbances and constipation.

Malnutrition of the nervous system arising in various debilitated
ditions.

v. ( h vrfunctioning or fatigue of the nervous system.
4. Kmotional shock or strain and traumatism.
Tin- predisposing influence of an inherited weakness racist also be con- 

si, lered. In mane eases of neurasthenia more than one of these pathologic 
conditions mav be present, and Savill |K)ints out that any one of them may act 
us a predisposing cause really determined by one of the others.

That neuroses should be so common in women . ...
Though Michelet’s dogma is not true, that "woman’s life is a history of dis
ease,” it must be admitted that it is one of physiologic unrest, except in youth 
and old age. When we remember the great disturbances which mark the ad 
vent and departure of the reproductive era of her life, the profound changes 
taking place during ovulation, menstruation, pregnancy, labor, and lactation, 
the subtle and complex activities of her physical life in its various diastaltic 
functions, it is not remarkable that neuroses should manifest themselves 
narticularlv in relation to her reproductive mechanism. 1 hat they are in
creasing par, passu with the advance in our higher civilization canne.t be denied ; 
among the poor, the inducing factors being overwork, overworn, ,11-rcgulated

must be conducted without preju

is not to be wondered at.

L.
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and poor nutrition; among tin- well-to-do, educational strain, overindulgence, 
the stress of modern life, emotional excitement.

In the analysis of cases it is, therefore, necessary to give careful considera
tion to the habits, environment, and heredity of patients, but it is also of the 
highest importance to make a thorough examination of all the symptoms of the 
body. In a very large percentage of cases definite physical changes in the ab
dominal or pelvic viscera or in both will be found to be the most important 
factors in determining the neurasthenic phenomena.

Gynecologists have not been backward in assigning as important étiologie 
factors many lesions of the genitalia, and such marked prominence has been 
given to the latter by a narrow school of specialists that they have brought upon 
themselves the well merited criticism of many physicians of eminence in dif
ferent countries. < )n the other hand, it must be admitted that there has been 
a great tendency among physicians and neurologists, especially those who are 
fond of explaining neuroses in terms of “nerve exhaustion,” “nerve strain," 
etc., to ignore the influence of local disorders in the female genitalia or in other 
regions of the body. They are largely resj>onsible for the common practice 
of ordering rest cures and trips to health resorts without making a systematic 
examination of all the systems of the body. It is, indeed, probable that the 
errors in diagnosis and treatment made by neurologists of this type have been 
as marked as those made by the narrow school of gynecologists, j n recent years 
very great attention has been given to the subject of visceroptosis, largely 
owing to the work of (ilénard, published in 1885. To this condition this author 
attributed the chief share in the production of neurasthenia. While his views 
have undoubtedly been exaggerated, there can be no doubt that visceroptosis 
in its various forms often plays an important part in the neuroses of women, 
both from disturbances in the abdominal sympathetic system resulting from 
stretching of the attachments of the viscera, and by interference with the 
various functions of the aliment!

A careful study of the abdominal viscera should always be made by the 
gynecologist, for in disturbances in this region may be frequently found the ex
planation of a woman's complaints rather than in some associated pelvic lesion. 
Vet it must also be clearly recognized that various pelvic lesions may alone be 
the starting jioint of many distant disturbances related to physical, sensory, 
motor, circulatory, and visceral functions, though they very frequently may be 
associated with some of the other pathologic conditions which have been de
scribed as causal factors. The relationship between the pelvic disorder and the 
various neuroses, in cases in which the latter are dependent ujx>n the former, 
is not at all accurately known. For many years it has been customary to ex 
plain the neuroses as developing reflexly. While, undoubtedly, such 
mechanism may explain some cases, it is not believed at the present time that 
it is the sole factor concerned. The internal genitals are mainly supplied by 
branches of the sympathetic system, which is widely related to the cerebro
spinal nervous system. Remak and other authorities have referred to the in
line nces which may be brought to bear on the latter through the medium of 
the former, either directly or indirectly. In connection with the reflex theory 
it is well to mention such an occurrence as teething with its associated 
nervous and alimentary disorders.

Many authors believe that the neuroses are part of the phenomena
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, wilh nutritional disturbances. < tillers believe that in some cases actual

...... .........Jt i>, of course-,
,tL°rrSa^., i- is generally believed that 

neuroses an induced rellexlv, hut there is a strong likelihood that the changes 
nviv also he due lo the influence of an altered internal ovarian secretion, at 
Acting tissue met:,holism. H is highly probable that the nervous phenomena 
.. |,j. I,', ,vrize the climacteric are mainly due to the changes taking pl.ee 
in the function of the ovaries. Virchow long ago emphasized the importune e 
of the normal genital (ovarian) function on general metabolism and none

.............................. -rrrhe ir ill mind that thev mav he more or less influenced In neuropathic el s 
Thus in consiciering pelvic pain the following points should he

"Vain n„;;,,e1;is, wVniimm zz
than a small amount

turbanecs.
noted : i.
themselves to product- this symptom. 2.

..................r
in casesprominent symptom

mM\\ is11 therefore, verv evident that other than local factors must he taken 
into account as explanatory of the local subjective phenomena which we arc 
considering. < If chief importance among these is the neuropathic state in the

""'in emc■ seV of*cases a local lesion, capable or not in itself of causing pain, 
mav he the primary cause of development of a neurotic condition manifeste > 
diverse phenomena. The more marked these become, the more is the pc lue 
pain intensified reactionary exhibition of the neurosis, as it were- on the 
scat of die primary affection. In another class of cases there may he a slight 
pelvic lesion causing very little discomfort. A neurotic condition mac > 
develoiicel from causes foreign lo the pelvis, and this may manifest itself in in- 

pain referred hv the patient to the pelvic lesion. In another set the 
symptom of pelvic pain is developed as one of the phenomena of a wale 
spread neuropathic state, there being no local lesion of am kind.

There is another interesting class in which the local symptom is praet ally 
the onlv neurotic feature in the patient. In some of these cases the condition 
is somewhat like that in which the possession of a "lixcl idea ischaradtr 
islic 111 Others it is „f the nature of a “secondary reflex action, induced by a 
former continuity of habit, when there was an actual painful loc al lesior1 which 
h is since been cured. The patient's nervous system has so registered the 
former habit that it is reproduced in opposition to the influence of ■the lug kt 
inhibitory centers. This mwer of impressing the nervous system is a wcll- 

„ni/, d biologic truth. It is exemplified in the case of the gouty man whose
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foot has been amputated, and who continues to have attacks of pain in the 
place where his toes should be as of old.

General Consideration as to !Treatment.—In cases in which marked neuroses 
are associated with pelvic lesions, the most careful study must be made in 
order that the proper relationship between them may be established. Con
centration of the attention on the pelvic disorder may lead to neglect in the de
termination of more important factors in producing the neuroses. In lnsteric 

injudicious investigation on the part of the physician may be very in
jurious, especially if he is careless in his examination of the pelvis or in his 
remarks in reference to it. New suggestions may be created in the woman’s 
mind or old ones may be strengthened. When the patient is an unmarried 
woman, it is always advisable to conduct the pelvic examination under anes
thesia, and for this purpose nitrous oxid gas is very suitable in the great ma
jority of cases. It is in cases of hysteria in which symptoms are referred to 
the pelvis that the gynecologist is most likely to be misled, both in diagnosis 
and in treatment, and he must even bear in mind that such symptoms may be 
present without a pelvic lesion sufficient to explain the condition.

In neurasthenia there is very often a direct relationship between pelvic 
disorders and the neuroses. In true hysteria, while there may sometimes be 
an associated pelvic disturbance, it is not necessarily antecedent or causal in 
the majority of cases. In carrying out treatment failure or only partial 
may result because of the difficulty in ascertaining the various factors which 
cause the neuroses. The measures to be adopted should be systematic and 
thorough, and in most cases should extend over a period of months, 
times there may be a sudden or miraculous change in the condition of a hys
teric patient, but in the case of neurasthenics recovery is usually gradual and 
protracted.

Whatever measures be adopted, the progress will be most satisfactory if 
the physician has the complete confidence of the patient and if he has the po 
of impressing her psychic organization, of encouraging her sympatheticallv, 
of teaching her to exercise patience and self control, and of removing from 
her anxiety as to the gravity of her state. The general treatment need 
here be described in detail, as it may be found in special works on nervous 
diseases. It embraces a wide range of measures, e. change of scene and 
occupation, freedom from overwork and worry, improvement of nutrition, 
of the alimentary tract, exercise, electricity, hypnotism (rarely). In marked 
cases isolation of the patient for several weeks under the care of skilled nurses 
may be necessary, regular massage being carried out, highly nourishing and 
easily digestible food being given, e. g., milk, eggs, etc., and fa radie electricity 
being applied to the muscles in some instances. This line of treatment is 
particularly valuable in hysteria. In neurasthenia isolation is not usually so 
essential; indeed, patients may become melancholy if left too much alone, and 
while removal from their ordinary occupations may be advisable, it is equally 
necessary to provide them with some cheerful society.

Operative treatment is necessary in many cases where there is a distinct 
remediable pelvic or abdominal lesion. But it must be insisted upon that 
these shall not be placed in the forefront of the therapeutic 
disposal, nor shall they be undertaken until the entire state of the patient has 
been investigated, and even- effort made to improve her condition on the lines 
which I have laid down.
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In manv cases the pathologic condition is readily determined by physical 

examination. Special reference must,however,be made to those cases in w Inch
the ovaries mav be markedly altered by chronic proKressive smtallcys icd.wm
eration or cirrhosis. These conditions may be associated with some of the "lost 
marked neuroses, though pelvic symptoms may be absent or only s gh . If 
their be little enlargement or tenderness in the a-ecled manes, the pin iciu 
is very apt to overlook the condition entirely. Vet the careful gynecologist 
knows that the most extensive destruction of the ovaries may exist without an, 
enlargement. In such cases it is probable that reflex nervous disturbances 
are caused by increased tension in the ovary, but it may be that there ma, 
be an alteration in the maternal secretion of the ovaries which ma, directly 
affect metabolism or the functions of the nervous system.

The author has frequently treated such cases after all the well known 
general measures have been employed, and has found that ovarian resection 
or removal was followed by cure. In the majority of such cases the con
servative procedure of removing the diseased portion of the ovary onlx may tc 
employed, and even though there may afterward be a return of the degenera
tion in the remaining purl, necessitating a second operation, it occurs in .0 
small a percentage of cases that the chance may be taken, rather than that com
plete removal of the ovaries should be in the iirst place carried out. Opera
tions for the removal of chronic infective conditions of the adnexa or new 
growths, for the correction of uterine displacements or visceroptosis, arc fre
quently followed hv the most satisfactory results. In every case it is necessary 
to give a guarded'prognosis as to rate of improvement to be expected after 
operation. Where the nervous disturbances have existed for a considerable 
time a period of several months is usually necessary to insure recover,.

conditions which may possibly have helped to develop neuropathic comphca 
lions.
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CHAPTER V.

CASE-TAKING AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

The examination of a woman suffering from one of the diseased conditions 
peculiar to her sex is sometimes a very simple matter, but very often it is a 
difficult and unsatisfactory process. A physician may investigate the state of 
her lungs or nervous system with comparative ease, but when the region of 
the pelvis enters into consideration, exceptional tact and skill are, in many 
cases, essential to the acquirement of all the information that may be desired. 
It is most imj>ortant that the investigation should be conducted so that the 
patient is convinced that she is being treated with the utmost consideration 
and delicacy. No definite method can be adopted for all 
sary to vary the method of procedure according to the nature of the case, the 
temperament and condition of the woman, as well as other factors. There 
must always be a judicious blending of the suaviler and jorlilcr. A physician 
may possess great knowledge regarding the pathology and treatment of diseases 
of women, but he will not make great headway in the practice of gynecology 
unless he ever appreciates the subtleties and peculiarities of the psychic organi
zation of women. Delicacy, tact, patience, and judgment must be brought 
into employment. Thoroughness, also, must be particularly enjoined. Ow
ing to the peculiar difficulties of gynecologic examination, there is a constant 
temptation to be satisfied with an imperfect acquisition of facts, and there is 
no department of medicine in which more serious mistakes may ensue from 
want of thoroughness than in gynecology. Finally, downright honesty 
should be the motto of the physician. There is no sphere in which there has 
been more dishonest practice, and it is not out of place to utter a strong pro
test against the crime practised by those who, for the sake of gain, trade on 
the fears which naturally fill the minds of many women when their reproduc
tive apparatus is out of order, and who elevate into an unnecessary importance 
conditions which are but trilling.

In all first-class schools of medicine students are taught to study their dis
pensary and hospital cases according to a systematic plan. Such a method is 
an admirable and necessary one on account of the training it gives, but it is 
needful to remind the student that, in private practice, the case taking card 
may not, in many cases, be rigorously followed ; he may vary his method for 
particular reasons in special instances.

The following plan is a somewhat modified form of the card in the Uni
versity of Edinburgh—drawn up by Professor A. R. Simpson:

cases. It is neces-

ANAMNESIS.
1. Name; Age; Occupation; Residence; Married, Single, or Widow; Date or Admis-

2. Complaint and Duration or Illness.

IJ
—

 • ;
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General HlsroKY *n Present attack; 1 b) previous health; (r) diathesis; (</) social 
conditions and habits; in family health.

4. Sexual History.
111 Menstruation 

A. Normal Date of commencement; (h) type; O) habit —
Duration.
Quantity.

11/1 Date of disappearance.
It. Morbid—(ii) Amenorrhea; (/•) menorrhagia; (r) dysmenorrhea.

(i) 1 ntermenstrual discharge to) Character; (h) <|uantitv.
(3) Pregnancies (a) Number; (b) dates of first and last; (r) abortions; (d) character 

of lalwirs; (c) puvr[Hiria; (/) lactations.
5. Local Functional Disturbances -(h) Bladder; (6) rectum; (c) pelvic nerves and muscles, 
ft. General Functional Derangements - '-1) Nervous system; (b) respiratory system; (c) 

circulatory system ; (d) digestive system ; (e) emunctories.

h

PHYSICAL LXYMIXATK IN.

1. General Appearance and Configuration.
2. Mamm.e.
V Abdomen—(a) Inspection; (b) palpation; (c) percussion; (d) auscultation; (e) mensuration.
4. External Genitals.
5. I*er Vagin am—(a) Orifice; (b) walls and cavity; (c) roof; (d) os and cervix uteri.
h. Bimanual Examination (abdominovaginal, rectovaginal, abdominorectal, abdominorecto- 

vaginal).
(1) Vterns—(a) Size; (6) shape; (r) consistence; (d) sensitiveness; (c) position; (/)

mobility; (g) relations.
(2) Fallopian lubes.
(3) Ovaries—(a) Size; (b) situation; (c) sensitiveness.
(4) Peritoneum and cellular tissue.
(5) Bladder.
(6) Pedum.
(7) Pelvic bones.

7. Inspection of vaginal rectal, and vesical cavities.
8. Use or—(a) Speculum; it») vulsella; (c) sound; (d) dilators; (<•) curct; (/) aspirator)’ needle. 
q. Physical Changes in—(a) Nervous; (b) respiratory; (c) circulatory; (</) digestive; (e)

emunvtory organs; (/) skin; (g) I wines.

'

DIAGNOSIS.
PROGNOSIS.

TREATMENT.
PROGRESS AND TERMINATION.

ANAMNESIS.
Ii is most im|wrtant that this plan should bv carefully mastered by students. 

It is not to be hastily crammed at the last moment, immediately before their 
clinical examinations, nor to lie held in their hands while taking a case, and 
used as a mere met hanieguide of procedure. A thorough mastery of the scheme 
involves a wide clinical knowledge, and the various divisions are arranged in 
a form convenient to the grouping of the details of information which we 
obtain for comparison with the records of past experience.
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In division i there are some points of importance to be noted by students. 
The age of the patient must be determined, and the special disturbances which 
are found at puberty, during the period of sexual activity, and at the meno
pause must be lx>rne in mind. The occupation must be known; chiefly in this 
connection must we inquire whether the woman has too much work, lifts 
heavy weights, stands too much, or works under unfavorable conditions. It 
is equally important, also, in certain other cases, to know whether the woman 
is one of those who have too little to do, or spends her life in idleness and ex
cessive indulgence. The place of residence is noted as a matter of routine, but 
in certain cases it may be of some importance in relation to the health; thus 
the patient may be living in a district where rheumatism is prevalent, or she 
might have sj>ent some time in a tropical climate.

In finding out whether the patient is married, single, or widowed, tact is 
necessary. Sometimes the patient volunteers the information, but generally 
it must be elicited. Awkward blunders are often made by students, «*. g., 
asking a widow if she has pain on coitus, or a newly married woman as to 
when she last had a child. It must be remembered, also, that widows and 
unmarried may come as patients either in a state of pregnancy or suffering from 
some condition following an immoral relationship.

The examination of such a case must be conducted most cautiously. The 
physician may be suspicious, but he must be very careful in his questions lest 
he might be mistaken. Moreover, he must be prepared for deliberate false
hood from many patients, and he must take care not to be thrown into error. 
Also in cases where the physician suspects some venereal complication, he 
must frame his questions in the most careful manner, in order not to arouse 
the suspicions of the patient, who may be an entirely innocent sufferer.

Division 3 refers to some points which must be inquired into with care. 
The history of the illness of which the patient complains must be obtained 
most carefully. In some cases this is definite and distinctive enough to jus
tify an immediate diagnosis, but in the great majority of gynecologic troubles 
the indefiniteness of the history is most perplexing to the student. In the 
general run of cases previous health is not minutely inquired into, but it is 

ary that nothing important be overlooked ; e. g., if the patient had had 
rheumatic fever some years previously, the neglect to find this out and to ex
amine the heart might lead to very serious consequences. Moreover, if the 
patient be married, it is most im|>ortant to compare her health before with 
that after marriage.

Diathesis and family health are not particularly considered in a large 
number of cases, but sometimes they may have an important bearing. Heredi
tary tendencies must sometimes be noted, e. g., mental diseases, tuberculosis, 
tumor formation, hemophilia. The social condition and habits of life are im
portant |x>ints for consideration. Overwork, imperfect feeding, poverty, bad 
sanitary conditions, luxury, vicious living, care, and worn-' have an imjxjrtant 
bearing in many cases.

Division 4 requires to be considered with the greatest care and exactness. 
It deals with the sexual history. The normal menstrual history must be in 
qui red into, and it is imj>ortant that the student bear in mind all the varia
tions found in connection with normal menstruation. I note some of these.

The date of commencement or period of puberty occurs at varying

m-V"
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pt-riods. It i> influenced by various factors, c. climate, environment, race, 
heredity.

It must be remembered that there are variations in the method of the es
tablishment of the function of menstruation, r. /»., it may take place gradually, 
intermittently, or suddenly. In some rare cases in our country menstruation 
mav begin in childhood, at eight or ten, or may be delayed until the age of 
twenty, twentv two, or even twenty live. And these extremes may be found 
where the girfis quite healthy. In most cases of delay, however, there is some- 
pathologic cause. In particular, the serious condition of malformation of the 
genitals, g., atresia vagina*, must be kept in mind.

Type refers to periodicity. It is the interval from the commencement of 
to the commencement of the next menstruation (not, as is often said by 

students, “from the end of one to the beginning of the next ). In most cases 
the twenty eight clay type is found. In a small pro|x>rtion the thirty day, the 
twentv one (lav, and a few other types are found. In the- great majority of 

the type is regular, the patient being healthy, 1. <the number of days 
Hut it must be- remembe red that in some women irregularis always the same.

types are found not assoc iated with any unhealthy state. As an example, I 
mention one case in whic h, throughout a number of years, the woman had 

a mixture of twenty one, twenty live, and twenty eight day ty|
Habit refers to the duration and quantity of the flow. Normally 

side-ruble variations are found. Thus it may last from two to eight days; 
occasionallv for nine days, the woman being quite healthy. A very large 
number of women have a disc harge of blood lor about a week. I he amount 
of discharge lost is normally from three to nine ounces.

lost. The estimation of the quantity by means of diapers 
is unreliable, because of the variations in the habits of women as regards 

Some wear half a dozen where three would sufticc, while others 
four perform the need of eight or ten. Each woman in a state 

of health loses a fairly constant quantity at each period. On the average, 
perhaps, three or four diapers are usee I in twenty four hours.

The date of disappearance of the menstrual function i< a variable one. 
'This cessation is one of the phenomena met at the menopause, a period also 
known as the critical time, the turn of life, the c hange of life, or the climacteric. 
In about 50 per cent, of women it takes place between forty five and fifty; 
in about 25 per cent, between forty and forty live; in about 12$ per cent, 
before forty; in about I2§ per cent, after fifty. In a few cases it may occur 
between twenty and thirty, or as late as between sixty and seventy. I hese 
advanced periods have been mentioned, but it is doubtful if they were not 
pathologic. It is very rare to find a woman in a normal condition menstrual 
ing after fifty five.

Stoppage of menstruation is not synonymous with change of life. It is 
merely one of many phenomena. The change of life may take place quickly 
or slowlv. Usually its duration is from one to three years. It i> most impor
tant that the student should bear in mind the various methods in which tin- 
menstrual function ceases, whether gradually, suddenly, or intermittently : 
and he should remember the diseases which are apt to occur at this period of 
life, and which may alter the normal menstrual condition.

It is often im|>ortant to compare the menstrual function in the single and 
married state of the patient.

Generally, six or
seven ounce s are

1 cleanliness. : 
make three- or
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After the study of the normal, the morbid menstrual history should be in 
vestigated. It is of great importance that, at this stage, the student should be 
able to make a mental summary of the causes of the various abnormal con
ditions to be investigated.

Amenorrhea means diminution or cessation of the menstrual llow. Stu
dents, as a rule, state in examination that it is “stoppage of the flow”; this 
is only a partial answer. A woman who normally menstruates for eight days, 
but who has gradually altered so as to menstruate for two days, is amenorrheic, 
just as surely as if she had stopped altogether.

Menorrhagia means increased menstrual disc harge, and may be expressed 
in terms of quantity or duration, or of both. The variations normally found 
in women must be borne in mind. What is abnormal for one may be normal 
for another.

Dysmenorrhea means pain associated with the menstrual llow. Nor
mally, in a certain number of cases no pain or discomfort is felt; in the majority 
of cases there is a dull backache or aching in the loins. Pains may be sharp 
or dull, dragging, down bearing, or labor like, and may be in the loins, in 
the small of the back, in the pelvis, or shooting into the thighs. They may 
be felt at different times, namely, for a day or two before the flow commences, 
ceasing at the commencement; for a da) 
day or two of the flow; during the first day or two only; during the whole 
extent; during the last two or three days and for a day or two after the 
stoppage of the flow.

Intermenstrual discharges are of various kinds.
Metrorrhagia means uterine hemorrhage occurring at times other than 

the menstrual periods. In this connection must be remembered the irregular 
discharge» of blood often found during the period of puberty before 
lion is well established, and also during the period of the menopause, 
irregularity of type in certain women in a state of health must also be kept in

v or two before as well as for the first

menstrua- 
The

Leukorrhea i- the most common intermenstrual discharge. In its most 
common form it is called popularly “whites.” This discharge may proceed 
from vulva, urethra, vagina, cervix, or body of uterus. It may be variously 
colored, e. g., white, gray, yellow, green, etc., according to whether urine or 
blood be mixed with it, or according to the nature of the germs which may be 
growing in it. It is mucopurulent, the constituent elements varying in different 
cases, or it may be watery and acrid. It may be odorless, or may have an 
<>dor which in some cases may be extremely bad. The discharge may in 
some cases be mixed with blocxl or urine.

The pregnancy history must be carefully considered. It is important 
to know the number of pregnancies, especially in relation to the duration of 
married life, l oo frequent conception is a serious factor in several diseased 
conditions. The dates of the first and last pregnancy must be known; 
ception, before nubility is well established, is a condition which may lead to 
disturbed health.

It is especially necessary to know the abortion history of the patient, for 
to abortion and its consequences much ill health in women is due. The char
acter of the labors must be known, c. g.t whether they were easy, prolonged, 
diflicult, or whether they required the assistance of the physician. It is

_
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necessary not to he misled by the patient's statements in regard to this point. 
( )ften a patient will state that she had a bad labor, or perhaps will say that 
instruments were used when she has only had chloroform.

It is also necessary to inquire as to how the patient recovered from her 
labors whether she had suffered from pelvic inflammation during the puer
périum, whether she rose too early, worked too soon, or carried her baby 
much. Some important gynecologic troubles date from an abnormal puer
périum.

Lactation has an important bearing on certain conditions, and the physi
cian must know whether the patient nursed her children, and for what length 
of time.

Coitus must be inquired into in some cases. It should only be done when 
absolutely necessary and with the greatest caution and delicacy. It may 
sometimes be difficult to elicit facts regarding some abnormal state, e. g., 
dyspareunia, even though the patient has come to consult the physician for 
nothing else. Coitus may be impossible in certain cases. In the general 
run of such cases the condition is made known to the physician within a few 
weeks or months of marriage. The cause may lie with husband or wife. 
If with the latter, toughness of the hymen, malformation, dyspareunia, or 
other conditions may be found. If the condition develops after some extent 
of married life, other causes must be thought of, <*. g.t inflammatory conditions, 
new growth formation, etc.

Excessive coitus may have an imjiortant bearing on certain conditions, but 
it is difficult to get information on this matter in many cases. Questions 
must be asked with the greatest delicacy, but they are rarely necessary. Some
times a physician may suspect that a woman is doing injury to herself by using 
methods for preventing conception. It is difficult to find out the truth in such 
cases. Women who practise this habit will readily tell falsehoods to a 
doctor.

An important abnormal condition to be considered i> dyspareunia 
difficult or painful coitus. This condition is a most important one in relation 
to the health and happiness of a woman. The causes to be kept in mind are 
many, e. g., awkward attempts at coitus, dispro|>ortionatc size of the male 
organ and vagina, imperfect development of the female parts, inflammatory 
conditions in vulva, vagina, uterus, pelvic peritoneum, cellular tissue, ovaries, 
and tubes; displacements of uterus, prolapse of ovaries, urethral caruncle, 
fissures of ostium vagina* or of anus, ulcers of rectum, piles, coccygodynia, 
tender caruncukv myrti formes, vaginismus from whatever cause.

Local functional disturbances of bladder, rectum, pelvic nerves, and 
muscles form a very important field for investigation.

Very often the bladder symptoms are the most valuable in leading the 
physician to a diagnosis. To neglect this viscus may lead to very serious error.

The state of the rectum must be known. The frequency of defecation 
should be found out. Often women will state that they are all right when the 
bowels move every three or four days. If diarrhea is present, its duration and 
nature should be investigated; sometimes it is caused by the irritation of an 
overloaded bowel. The various causes of these symptoms must be remem
bered, especially new growths inside and outside the bowel ; ulcerations, simple 
or malignant ; and pressure from various conditions, c. g., retroflexed and
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enlarged uterus, hematocele, inflammatory deposits. Pain associated with 
defecation must be inquired into. It may be found before, during, or after the 
act, and may be due to anal fissure, ulcer, malignant disease, etc. Mucus 
or blood may be found in the motions, and the causes should be borne in 
mind, e. g., ulceration of bowel, new growth formation, piles, and other causes.

Disturbed function in the muscles which are in the pelvic floor is to be in 
vestigated. There may be a spasmodic condition of some, <*. g.} the sphincter 
vaginæ. But the important points to consider are weakness and solution of 
continuity, e. g., rupture of the perineal body. The most frequent cause of 
these is to be found in connection with child bearing.

The state of the pelvic nerves is, in the majority of cases, considered only 
in regard to the production of pain, which is the commonest symptom among 
gynecologic patients. This symptom may be but one of a series of hysteric 
phenomena, but it is often due to inflammation in uterus or appendages, 
peritoneum or cellular tissues, pressure of new growths or other swellings. 
But the patient may also complain of numbness, cramps, and hindered move
ments in the lower limbs.

The last division, dealing with functional derangements of the various 
systems of the body, requires a little attention.

In a great many gynecologic 
these systems. Perhaps too often is there carelessness in this direction, and it 
may be necessary to warn the physician in regard to it. It is of the utmost im- 
|>ortance that no condition be overlooked which might have some bearing 
in relation to the symptoms of which the patient complains or to the cause of 
the affection.

For example, a case with symptoms pointing to cystitis has been treated 
as a purly local affair, and it has turned out afterward that the symptoms 
were really due to tubercular disease of the kidneys.

Of all the systems, 1 desire particularly to point to the nervous and alimen
tary as being of chief importance. The disturbances of the nervous system 
known as neurasthenia and hysteria, in all degrees of their manifestations, 
must be kept in mind in the consideration of ever)’ gynecologic case.

In very many cases symptoms are referred to the pelvis which have no 
local explanation, but which are merely part of an extensive range of abnor
malities due to the abnormal nervous state. Or, in such a condition, pelvic 
symptoms which have been slight may become enormously exaggerated.

Much error has been committed in practice by concentrating attention upon 
the local and forgetting the general the very worst possible course to pursue. 
Sometimes, after having undergone various tinkerings in her genital tract 
without improvement, a patient may sink into a condition from which 
only the most judicious treatment can raise her.

Various disturbances of the alimentary system, esj>eciallv dyspepsia and 
constipation, are to be inquired into. The relationship between these con 
ditions and symptoms referred to the pelvis is imjxirtant; also the relationship 
between pelvic troubles and reflex disturbances of stomach and bowel is a 
matter of the highest imj>ortance in treating disease in women. Sympa
thetic or referred symptoms are very common.

troubles no routine examination is made of
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. 
General Appearance and Configuration.

The physician should note while the patient is walking, sitting, or standing,
deformities to heor during the rest of the examination, whether there 

seen, « . g., of spine, pelvis, or lower limbs. Such conditions are important 
in relation to child bearing. Abnormalities of gait and posture should also 
be looked for; also, pendulous belly, swellings in the abdominal region. The 
condition of the face must be noticed, e. £., it may indicate a neurotic tempera
ment, malignant disease, or some other trouble.

Mammae.

In examining the mammæ, the following points must be noted, namely, 
size, general or local swellings, amount of fat, consistence, tenderness, venous 
enlargement ; the condition of the nipple, whether prominent, retracted, tender, 
fissured; prominence of sebaceous glands around nipples -the so-called 
tubercles of Montgomery. Pigmentation should be noted; whether there be 
the primary areola around the nipple. 1 he presence or absence of colostrum 
or milk should be determined; in compressing the breast Ixith hands should 
gradually squeeze the gland from the periphery to the nipple.

In some cases, e. g., unmarried girls in whom pregnancy is suspected, 
may sometimes, at an early stage of examination, desire to know the condition 
of the breasts. I n order not to arouse any suspicions on the part of the patient, 
it is best not to squeeze the gland at once, but to palpate it, inquiring for pain
ful areas; while so employed, one may be able to find out whether any 
colostrum is present.

1

Abdomen.

For the examination of the abdomen, the patient must lie on her back on 
the couch or examination table. In exposing the skin surface, two methods 
mav be employed. The most thorough is the following: The patient loosens 
the" waist fastenings of her dress and skirts and lies on her back, her body 
being covered with a sheet. Under this cover the skirts are drawn down to the 
level of the pubes. 'Plie upper margin of the sheet is then placed just above the 
mons veneris. The bodice and corset are next loosened in their lower part, 
and the chemise drawn up, so as to leave the abdomen quite bare. A less 
thorough method is to draw the patient’s clothes up under the cover as she lies 
on her back. The sheet is then turned down, without exposing the hairs of 
the mons veneris; the skirts are pulled up by the patient, and a considerable 
portion of the abdomen is exposed.

Inspection. The following points should be kept in mind in looking 
at the abdomen: The shape, general or local swelling, state of nutrition, re
traction; the condition of the umbilicus, /. <\, whether it has the normal dimple, 
whether flattened or projecting; stria1, old or recent, due to stretching of the 
abdominal walls from various causes, c. g., pregnancy, tumors, etc.; pig
mentation: distention of veins in the wall; pulsation; influence of respiration 
on swellings; movements of fetus in pregnancy, which may first be seen about

L
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midterm in thin walled women; movements of intestines in thin walled
women.

Palpation. -Patient's knees should he drawn up, and she should breathe 
quietly with open mouth, or should sigh deeply. The hands of the examiner 
should be well warmed, and should only gradually be applied to the abdomen. 
It is best that the patient’s bladder and rectum should be emptied beforehand.

The palpation should be gentle, though firm. If it be desired to adopt the 
method of suddenly forcing the linger tips into the abdominal wall, it should 

be tried until gentle palpation has been made. Often if the patient 
be forcibly palpated at first, she will not relax the wall afterward.

In some cases the whole abdomen must be examined carefully, and the 
student should not forget the 
four areas into which the 
abdomen is divided.

By palpation we may gain 
information regarding the 
following: Consistence of
walls, state of nourishment, 

derness, tension; presence 
of tumors, their size, nature, 
mobility, relation to respira
tion, attachment to abdominal 
wall, relation to pelvis; pr • 

and nature of other

'S/

z-*\v.

/ i 2

sence
swellings, <*. jç., ascites, hernias, 
glandular enlargements; fetal 
parts, ballottement.

Percussion. -It is im 
portant to bear in mind the 
necessity of light as well as of 
forcible [icrcussion. We gain 
information by this method 
regarding the size and position 
of the viscera; outlines of 
swellings and the relations of 
intestines to them; differential

43

between free ab-diagnosis
dominai lluid and tumors, e. £., 
ovarian cyst, or fixed masses 
of abdominal fluid.

Percussion of the abdomen may be made while the woman sits or lies on 
her side. Some recommend distending the bowel by gas or fluid in order to 
make more evident its extent for the purpose of comparison with 
swelling under consideration.

Auscultation. -This method is applied to the abdomen for the purpose 
of making out the following: Fetal movements, which may be heard several 
weeks before the mother can feel them, fetal heart sounds, fetal heart mur
murs, funic souffle; uterine souffle of pregnancy; souffle of fibroids; pulsa
tion of aorta; friction sounds of roughened peritoneal surfaces rubbing

Fig. 83.—Division of alnlumen into fourquailrants.
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together; gurgling murmurs clue to gas and feces in the bowel, the suc
cussion murmur, the cracking sounds made by the bursting of small 
bubbles in the intestine.

Some of these intestinal sounds are often mistaken for friction sounds.
Mensuration. Measurements of the abdomen are made chiefly with 

reference to the estimation of the size of abdominal swellings, especially for 
the |)ur|K)se of estimating their increase or diminution in size during a period 
of weeks or months. A measuring taj** is generally sufficient, but a cyrtom- 
etcr, made of strips of flexible lead, may also be used. It is necessary to 
make definite measurements, namely, from the ensiform cartilage to the 
pubes; from the umbilicus to the ensiform and to the pubes; from the um
bilicus to the anterior superior iliac spines; from the ensiform to the anterior 
superior spines; around the body at the level of the umbilicus the greatest 
circumference; from the tip of the spine of a vertebra to the middle line in 
front.

In order that the comparisons from time to time may be exactly made.it 
is necessary that the patient should always be measured in the same ]>osition; 
the bowels should not be distended with gas and feces; the diminution or 
increase of fat on the body-wall should be taken into account.

In some cases a complete and satisfactory examination of the abdomen 
can be made only when the patient is under an anesthetic.

,

Examination of External Genitals.

It is not necessary to inspect the external genitals as a routine practice. 
It should be done as little as possible in ordinary consulting room work. 
The patient is placed on her side, her feet being op|>osite a window. She is 
covered with a sheet, and, after her knees are drawn up, the clothes are pulled 
up and the pudenda ex|x>sed.

The lithotomy position may also be used, but only where absolutely 
necessary. This is undoubtedly the most convenient position when an 
anesthetic is employed. For thorough examination of the parts the labia 
must be separated with the lingers. The following conditions should be 
looked for: Malformations, varix, edema, pigmentation, discharges, in
flammation, fissures, venereal or malignant disease, swellings, injuries, state 
of the hymen, state of the urethral orifice. The patient may be asked to 
cough or bear down in order that the effect on the perineum or vaginal walls 
may be noted.

Digital Examination of the Vulva and Vagina.

This examination may be made when the patient lies either in the left 
lateral or lithotomy position on a table or sofa. The latter is the most con
venient, but the former is usually less embarrassing to the patient. Whichever 
method be adopted, there should be aslittle exposure of the genitalia as possible; 
the patient’s lower limbs should be protected by a large sheet or thin coverlet, 
under which the clothes may be raised toward the hips.

The author recommends the use of thin rubber gloves, which have been 
cleansed by boiling, for all gynecologic examinations. They may be lubricated

;
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with boroglycerin or soap ami water. If gloves are not used, the hands 
should be well washed and warmed.

The examiner must avoid the region of the clitoris. The student must be 
particular to begin well to the back in the region of the anus, and to pass the 
lingers carefully forward. When the anterior edge of the perineal body is 
reached, both lingers may be at once inserted into the introitus vagina*, if there 
be no doubt that it is large enough,f.g., in a multipara. In a doubtful case, 
e. g., in a nullipara, only the forefinger should be at first used. In introducing 
the finger-tips they should not press the anterior parts against the symphysis, 
and the clitoris should not be touched.

In passing the lingers upward, they should be directed into the hollow of 
the sacrum, the perineum being pressed backward in avoidance of the anterior 
delicate structures. In a case where the introitus i> small, it is often advisable 
to ask the patient to bear down strongly while the linger is gradually pushed 
upwanl.

The following jKiints are to be borne in mind during the examination: 
size and tenderness of the introitus vagina*; condition of hymen or caruncula* 
myrtiformes; integrity of ]>erineum; abnormal or diseased conditions of 
external genitals; size, temperature, moisture, rugosity, smoothness, dis- 
tensibilitv of vaginal walls; sensitiveness, swellings in or outside the walls; 
|M>lypi or other structures in the cavity; solutions of continuity in the walls; 
state of urethra, base of bladder, and ureters; condition of rectum; size 
and state of cavity and outlet of bony jx*lvis.

The size, shape, and consistence of the vaginal portion of the cervix are 
noted; its mobility; whether it is split or intact; whether it is abnormally 
directed.

The size, shape, and consistence of the os uteri are to be made out. The 
condition of the fornix or vault of the vagina is to be noted, but it is to be 
borne in mind that the investigation of conditions outside the vagina, which 
may be in relation to the fornices, is best carried out by means of the bimanual 
examination.

It is necessary to be careful with regard to the examination of certain 
cases. If a mistress demands a vaginal examination of a servant who is 
suspected to be pregnant, the physician should refuse it. If an unmarried 
woman, having been accused of illicit connection, asks for an examination 
and a certificate that she is not pregnant, it is best not to accede to her re-

Bimanual Examination.
This is the most satisfactory means of gaining information with regard 

to pelvic conditions. There are several varieties of this method -e. galxlom- 
inovesical, abdominovaginal, abdominorectal, abdominovesicovaginal, ab- 
dominorectovaginal, abdominorectovesicovaginal. The most commonly em
ployed is the abdominovaginal, and this will be considered first of all. In 
every case the bladder and rectum should be empty.

Abdominovaginal Bimanual. In consulting-room practice, the follow
ing method is the best to adopt. After the patient has loosened the fasten
ings of her skirts and corset, she should be placed on a sofa or sjx*cial table

.
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in the dorsal position, the knees being well drawn up anil separated. A 
her lower limbs, while her >kirt> are drawn welllarge sheet is placed over 

above the knees. It is best that the back should rest on a plane 
slot tes upward somewhat toward the head. The knees should be dr; 
and well separated. The physic ian's warmed left hand should be ph 
the patient’s abdomen, the linger tips at the umbilicus. The patient

« ■ -„
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-Method «if making an alxlominovaginal bimanual examination.Fig. 84.

breathe uuietlv and deeply with her mouth open. If she restrains her breath
ing, she should be asked to make deep sighs.

-phis hand is then gradually pressed downward and backward toward 
the inlet of the pelvis, the ulnar edge rather than the surface being tow.ml the 
abdomen. I’he lingers of the right hand which are in the vagina are pushed 
well upward until they touch the fornix and the cervix. The last two lingi rs 
of this hand are Hexed on the palm or lie in the hollow between the buttocks. 
Students often make the mistake of placing the outer hand on the symphysis
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and pushing downward and backward immediately above it, in this way 
disturbing the position of the uterus.

The examination should be conducted in the most systematic manner.
The uterus should at lir>t be made out its size, shape, consistence, sensitive 
ness, position, mobility, and relationships determined.

I he Fallopian tubes and ovaries should be investigated with regard to the 
same |>oints. In normal cases, unless the abdomen be very thin-walled, the 
tubes are not often felt.

The peritoneum and cellular tissue within reach of the t xamining lingers 
should next be palpated in regard to deposits, collections of lluid, tumors, old 
cicatrices, sensitiveness.

The bladder may be palpated in regard to sensitiveness, inflammations, 
thickenings, tumors, calculi, distention or thickenings of ureters.

The anterior part of the rectum and the condition of the rectovaginal 
septum may, to a certain extent, be examined by the vaginal lingers, but for 
thoroughness the rectovaginal examination should be made.

The condition of the brim of the cavity and of the outlet of the bony pelvis 
may be made out abnormal measurements, deformities, enlargements of 
bone, shajw, mobility, and tenderness of coccyx, condition of sacrosciatic 
ligaments and levator ani muscles.

The student, in particular, should bear in mind the following points in 
making the abdominovaginal bimanual : Through the anterior fornix 
may feel the body of the uterus, the bladder, ureters, round ligaments; 
rarely a pregnant Fallopian tube, a prolapsed ovary, a blood extravasation, 
inflammatory effusions, may be found; sometimes a subperitonea! fibroid. 
When the uterus is retroverted, coils of intestine will be found in the utero- 
vescial |touch.

Through the jtosterior fornix the following may be distinguished: feces 
or other swellings in the rectum; blood or inflammatory dejiosits in the peri
toneum or cellular tissue; prolapsed tubes and ovaries, normal or enlarged 
from various causes; retroverted body of the uterus; fibroid of posterior wall 
of uterus; malignant growths; ascites.

Through the lateral fornices the state of the broad ligaments, tubes, and 
ovaries may be investigated in regard to cysts, tumors, inflammations, cica
trices, blood extravasations, etc.

Finally, it must not be forgotten that in the pelvis may occasionally be 
found certain abdominal organs or growths in connection with them, c. the 
kidneys or spleen; also growths of omentum, bowel, peritoneum, etc.

The abdominorectovaginal examination i> more valuable than the 
method just described, not only because the condition of the rectum is in 
vestigated, but because the rectal linger can explore the condition of the 
posterior part of the pelvis very easily through the thin rectal wall. It is 
a pleasant method either for patient or physician, but it should be emploved 
in every case where the other bimanual examination is not satisfactorv. 
Having finished the ordinary bimanual, the middle linger should be withdrawn 
from the vagina and passed gradually into the rectum. It should be pushed 
well up through the folds of the thinl sphincter, i$ inches above the 
these sometimes obstruct the linger.

The abdominovesical, abdominovesicovaginal, and abdominorecto-

anus;
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vesicovaginal examinations arv made chielly for tin investigation of bladder 
conditions, but are rarely, if ever, necessary.

The abdominorectal examination i' important. It i' tarried out in 
virgins when it i> not considered advisable to pass a linger through the hvmen, 
in atresia, shortness or narrowness of the vagina, in cases in which a 
tumor fills the vagina, in malformations of the internal genitals, for the 
purpose of studving the condition of coccyx, rectum, or rectovaginal septum. 

The forefinger is used. It should be lubricated, and gradually passed

JrI

Fig. 85. -Method uf making an ulidominovuginorwtal bimanual examination.

through the anus with a slight rotatory movement, 
sphincters, sensitiveness of the parts, the presence of fissures, tumors, piles, 
or prolapsus mav be- made out. Above the anus the wide ampulla is entered, 
and the third sphincter passed. The following structures may then be 
palpated: posterior vaginal wall, cervix, jiostcrior part of body, utcrosacral 
and broad ligaments, tubes, ovaries, posterior bony wall of pelvis; also, 
pathologic conditions in these various

With it the state of the

ll
structures.
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10.ÎCASK TAKINli AND PHYSICAL I XAMI.NATION.

Those who have not been accustomed to this met hex 1 of examination are 
at first generally in doubt as to the relations of the uterus; the cervix may In- 
mistaken for the body or for a tumor.

Bimanual examinations must be conducted with s|»ecial care in acute 
inflammatory conditions, in recent blood extravasations, in < list ended tubes, 
in ectopic pregnancy, in all thin walled cysts, in advanced cancer of cervix 
or rectum.

In a great many
when the patient is anesthetized, <. g., when she is very fat, when she keeps 
the abdominal wall rigid, or when there is much tenderness or pain.

When under the anesthetic, the patient should be examined in the dorsal 
or lithotomy position.

Vagina. The vagina may In- exposed and examined by means of the 
speculum. I will consider this method when describing this instrument. 
The canal may be inspected without the use of a sja-culum in two ways :

satisfactory examination can be obtained onlycases a

:

Fig. 86. -Hallooning of vagina following admission of air when a woman is placed in the genu- 
pt-t tural pusturv.

(1) If the patient be placed in the genu pectoral position, and the introitus 
opened with the lingers, air rushes in, and the canal becomes distended. 
If the perineum be held back by a linger, and the light from the window 
artificial light be reflected into the vagina, its walls and the vaginal ]x>rtion 
of the cervix may be well seen.

The same result may be obtained in a multipara if the Sims jiosition 
be employed.

(2) If the patient, while in the lithotomy position, has her hips elevated 
somewhat, and the introitus be opened, air rushes in and distends the vagina, 
while the uterus gravitates toward the promontory. By means of a reflected 
light the cavity may be examined while the labia are separated and the peri
neum is pulled back.

Rectum, —(a) Digital Method.—I have alreadv described the method

_
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of examination In mean, of :i linger, iSimon has recommended the intro- 
duction of the whole hand. Such a barbarous method is never necessary, 
and must be condemned.)

i/m Storers Method. Phi- patient is placed on her side with her knees 
drawn up, her buttock * being opposite the source ot light. < >ne or two lingers 
are passed into the vagina, and pressure is made downward and backward 
through the posterior vaginal wall; if, at the same time, the anus be opened 
with the lingers of the other hand, the anterior rectal mucosa can be everted 
and made visible.

(f) Use oj the Spirillum. 
varietv ; its inner surface should be a re Meeting one. < )n one side is a fenestrum. 
The instrument may be made of polished metal or of glass, silvered and 
covered with vulcanite.

It is best used while the patient is in the lithotomy po 
passed through the anus, light is reflected into it, ami it i> 
brim' different portions of the wall into relation with the fenestrum.

Xnother valuable speculum is a bivalve, the blades of which may be 
considerably separated. Tl

These methods allow of very imperfect inspection of the rectum. Inc 
following are far more satisfactory, enabling the physician to examine a large 
area of the lower bowel. They are based ui>on the same principle which 
underlies the best method of examining the female bladder, viz., the ad
mission of air while the pelvis is elevated to allow the intestines to gravitate 
toward the chest, so that atmospheric pressure may balloon the passage. In 
the great majority of cases the bowel may be well dilated. When the 
patient is verv stoui or where pelvic pathologic processes exist to interfere with 
the movement of the bowel wall, only partial distention may be obtained.

<,/) (inn,pectoral Posture. In this position, if the anus be opened, the air 
rushes in, «listending the rectum. If the anus be kept widely opened bv 
means of the fingers or with retractors, the interior of the bowel may be studied 
bv means of sunlight or bv reflected artilicial light.

' (e) Elevated Lithotomy Posture. Phis jiosition is best obtained by using 
a table on which the patient max be placed in the lithotomy position, and 
which allows the hips to be elevated so that they are about twenty inches above 
the normal level of the top of the table. The weight of the body is su|»|K)rtc«l 
bv flat, curved steel supports placed against the shoulders.

When the anus is opened with the lingers or with a retractor, the air 
enters, dilating the rectum for several inches. If a large round speculum 
be introduced, the cavity may be inspected by means of reflected sunlight or 
artificial light. 'The portion of the bowel above the distended area may be 
examined through a long tubular speculum.

This method is far more satisfactory than any other, and it allows the 
phvsician to work with ease.

" When the proper table is not at hand, the hips may be elevated by 
of hard pillows, but the results are not at all so satisfactory, owing to the 
flexing of the abdomen which is brought about.

\ favorite rectal speculum i> of the tubular

When it is
rotated in order to

i

means

Bladder.
Various methods have been employed for the purpose of gaining infor

mation concerning the state of the urethra and bladder.

i



i<>5t’ASK-TAKINC. VXD PHYSICAL I XAMINATION.

(a Abdominovaginal Bimanual Examination. fhv ordinary bi
manual examination frequently enables the physician to ascertain fad» regard
ing the consistence, sensitiveness, mobility, and relationships of the bladder
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Fig. 8;.—The author's mvthiKl of examining the female bladder when the initient is plax-d 

in the elevated lithotomy position.

and ureters, the presence of calculi, new growths, etc. In many conditions, 
however, it cannot furnish at all accurate information.

(/n Digital Examination. -Until within recent years digital exploration 
of the interior of the bladder was widely practised, the urethra being dilated 
to permit introduction of the index linger. This method must now be
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DISEASES OF WOMEN.

regarded as entirely unnecessary, because cystoscopic examination 
and safer. Dilation of the urethra, sufficient to enable the linger to be 
passed through it, cannot be carried out in girls or elderly women without 
great risk of permanent incontinence of urine; this is also apt to result in 
women between these age limits. The information to be derived from

if>(.

is better

\
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Fig. 8N. llulilt table adapted by the author fur the examination of the bladder, when the 
woman is plait'd in the elevated lithotomy posture.

light as to be of no avail in the great majority ofinternal palpation is so s

(< ) The bladder may also be examined with a metal sound in cases in 
which stone or small phosphatic deposits on the bladder-wall are suspected. 
Stones of any size but the very smallest may be made out on bimanual 
examination.

IL
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id) Sometimes the base of the bladder may be opened into by a mesial 
incision through the interior vaginal wall in order that the vesical mucosa may 
be examined. Such a method is employed only where it is thought that some
operative treatment may follow, <\ g.t the removal of a tumor or where it may 
be necessary to drain the bladder into the vagina.

(e) Ordinary Specular Examination. An ordinary small tubular 
speculum with a reflecting inner surface may be used for the examination of 
the bladder, the patient being placed in the lithotomy position. Aseptic 
precautions are used, and the urethra is dilated sufficiently to admit the
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Fig. 8<). F\.imination of hladdvr with the initient in the elevated lithotomy |tosiire.

speculum. Light is reflected into the instrument. This is an unsatisfactory 
method. The urine trickles into the end of the speculum and the bladder- 
walls fall over it, so that it is difficult to examine the mucosa systematically 
and thoroughly. The walls of the urethra may be studied by means of a 
tubular speculum fenestrated on one side, as recommended by Skene.

i/i Examination Through a Tubular Speculum, the Bladder being 
Distended with Air. H. Kelly has done im|x>rtant service in advocating 
this method, which is by far the most valuable in the study of the female

i,'1
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bladder. For several years it has been known that when the pelvis is raised 
higher than the chest, the weight of the abdominal contents is directed toward 
the diaphragm, and that if the vagina be opened to allow air to enter, the 
atmospheric pressure distends or balloons the vaginal canal, so that the wall 
is considerably stretched, its capacity being increased in all directions. 1 In

changé is noticed when air is admitted into the rectum. Kelly observed 
that the bladder is similarly distended when air is allowed to enter it, and 
recommended the introduction of light through a speculum for the purpose of

168
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Fig. i)o. Examination of rectum with the patient in the elevated lithotomy posture.

examining the interior of the bladder and ureters, and of carrying 
therapeutic measures. The method is a very simple one, and of inestimable 
value both in diagnosis and in treatment.

Posture. In his earlier papers describing his method of examining the 
female bladder Dr. Howard Kelly recommended that tly necessary elevation 
of the pelvis be obtained by placing pillows under the hips as the patient lay 

Hat table in the lithotomy jmsition. More recently he has advocated 
the gcnupectoral posture as more advantageous.

out various

1
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Each of these methods has certain disadvantages. When the first |x>sture 
is adopted, the examination is frequently unsatisfactory. The elevation 
necessarily leads to a flexing of the upper part of the abdomen on itself. This 
interferes with the free descent of the intestines toward the diaphragm, which 
is necessary to the complete distention of the bladder with air. The hips can
not be raised much above twelve or fourteen inches without discomfort to 
the patient if she lie not anesthetized, and if an anesthetic be employed, the 
cramping of the abdomen interferes with free respiration. In women with 
tense or fat abdominal walls it is often im|x>ssible to obtain distention of the 
bladder by this method.

The genupectoral posture, while undoubtedly very favorable to bladder 
distention, is very unpleasant to the patient if she be not anesthetized, while if 
an anesthetic is used, its administration is very awkwardly carried out. The 
patient's neck is apt to be much bent, and if she vomits or secretes mucus 
freely, there is often trouble in managing these complications satisfactorily. 
Moreover, the position of the examiner is not apt to be at all comfortable, 
especially in catheterizing the ureters.

In i8q;, in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, I used a wooden table 
for the purpose of obtaining a greater degree of elevation of the hips than was 
jossible by the use of pillows, and which was not accompanied by Hexing

Fig. 91.—Kelly's urethral calibrator.

the abdomen. Since i8<>8 I have used the ordinary Holdt operating table, 
and find it very convenient in making the examination.

The patient is placed in the lithotomy jx>sition on the table, while the 
top is horizontal, the legs being fastened to upright rods attached to the table- 
top, and the buttocks projecting slightly over the end of the table Steel bars 
with padded sup|x>rts are attached to the top of the table so as to supfxirt 
the shoulders. After the external genitals and vagina are cleansed and the 
patient is enveloped in sterile sheets, the urine is withdrawn from the bladder, 
the urethra is dilated to the necessary size, and a speculum containing its 
obturator introduced into the urethra. By means of a crank the top of the 
table is turned on a transverse axis so that the lower end is elevated and 
the upper end depressed. The patient is thus made to rest on an inclined plane, 
being held by the shoulder sup]>orts, her trunk being Hat against the table 
and not bent in any way, so that her respiration is free and the anesthetic easily 
administered. The writer usually raises the table-top until its lower end is 
eighteen to twenty-two inches above the normal level. The obturator is then 
removed from the speculum, allowing air to enter and dilate the bladder. 
The examination of the bladder and ureters is then carried out, the examiner 
standing on a stool so that the eyes may be well above the outer end of the 
speculum.

This ]K)sture has all the advantages of the genupectoral jxisition and none
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of it> disadvantages. In difficult cases in which distention of the bladder has 
been thoroughly satisfactory 1 have not been able to get better results bv 

Irving tin- genupcvtoral position. The method is also advantageous in 
the cases in which examinations of the bladder or catheterization of the 
ureters is to be followed by operation. The table is merely lowered and 
the procedure at once begun if the vaginal route is to be chosen.

Anesthesia. A general anesthetic i* advisable when the examination 
max be prolonged or may be followed by therapeutic procedures, e. g., scraping, 
burning, etc., also when the urethra is sensitive or the patient nervous. In 
many vases it is sufficient to apply coca in (5 to 10 per cent, solution) to the 
urethral mucosa five minutes before the examination by means of cotton 
wrapped around an applicator. Frequently no anesthetic of any kind is 
needed.

Teehnie.—Before dilation the size of the urethra may be measured with 
a calibrator an elongated metal cone. Dilation may be carried out with

to dilate the cervix, though Kelly 
The instruments should be lubri-

the ordinary graduated instruments used 
employs the calibrator for this purpose, 
call’d with boroglycerin. Vaselin may cause a film which maybe mistaken 
for pus.

ZL

Fig. i)2. — Killy's vvstusm|)v.

The external urethral orifice causes most resistance, and sometimes may 
be fissured in obtaining the necessary enlargement. Very rarely is there a 
tear of such importance as to require a suture at the end of the examination.

women it is not advisable to employ the degrees of dilationIn girls and old
which may Ik- safely employed in young adults. A very tough orifice may 
be incised and afterward sutured.

For ordinary examination purjioses it is rarely necessary to enlarge the 
urethra more than is sufficient to admit a speculum 12 mm. in diameter. In 
earn ing out tlierajK-utic measures it may be necessary to use a larger size.

Instruments ar made as large as 20 mm. in diameter, but the author 
has never found it necessary to use one above 15 mm. After the age of 
fifty and in young girls it is not advisable to use sizes larger than 10 mm. 
In parous women no dilation may be necessary in some cases. The speculum 
used by Kelly is made of nickel" plated metal. It is cylindric, the outer end 
being funnel shaped, the whole length being about inches. A handle 
3 inches long is attached to the funnel end. This instrument is made in 
numbers ranging from 5 to 20, representing the diameter of the cylinder 
in millimeter*. Each has a metal obturator which lits into the speculum

—



171CASE TAKING AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.

so as to fill the inner end with a bullet shaped bulb, in order to prevent injury 
of the urethral or vesical mucosa during the introduction of the instrument. 
When the table is elevated and the obturator is removed from the speculum, 
strong sunlight or an electric light should be reflected into the bladder by 
an ordinary concave mirror attached to the forehead. Instead of this arrange 
ment, an electric light inclosed in a cylinder with a convex lens, and com 
municating with a storage battery (or with the house electric system, a proper 
rheostat being used ), may be placed on the forehead so as to illuminate the 
bladder directly. (Some prefer a speculum which allows a small glass-in closed 
electric light to be passed down a groove on the inner surface of the tube as 
far as its inner end, which is beveled. The light is derived from a dry-cell 
battery. This method is convenient, but it is difficult to keep the small 
lamps and battery in good order. The author has found it of chief value 
in demonstrating intravesical conditions to students.)

By moving the handle of the speculum almost the entire inner surface 
of the bladder may be inspected. During the examination the urine which 
escapes from the ureters trickles to the most dependent portion of the bladder. 
It may be removed as desired by means of a rubber tube attached to a syringe 
or aspirating bottle. It is an advantage if a short round nozzle with perfora-

Fig. 03.—Vesical probe or searcher.

lions is fastened to the end of the tube which enters the bladder, for it removes 
the risk of sucking the mucosa into the tube.

Bleeding areas may be swabbed with port ion > of sterile cotton wrapped 
on flexible wire applicators or introduced with long slender mouse-toothed 
forceps.

Kelly has devised a useful instrument termed by him a scan her. It is
a slender steel rod seven inches long, with a small bulb at one end and a 
handle at the other, set at an angle of 120 degrees. Its chief value is in locating 
the ureteral orifices in doubtful cases, but it may also serve as a sound or 
probe in the bladder.

.1 ppearance oj the Interior oj the A ir distended Bladder.—The inner surface 
appears smooth and glistening, and has a dull white color, somewhat like that 
of an aponeurotic membrane. Slight elevations and depressions may often be 
seen, due to variations in the thickness of the musculature. Everywhere 
branching and anastomosing vessels are seen in the mucosa, 
trigone they are distributed in a somewhat fan shaped fashion, running from 
the internal urethral orifice toward the ureters, beyond which they run to the 
sides of the bladder. These are derived from the inferior vesical vessels.

Elsewhere groups of branching vessels are mostly found, irregularly 
distributed and derived from the superior vesical vessels over the superior and
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latvral areas, and from the middle vesical over the posterior area related to 
tlie cervix and upper vagina. The vessels of the trigone are more numerous 
than in other portions, causing it to appear more congested than the rest of 
the bladder.

Il is important to note that these appearances in the normal bladder 
different from those presented in the undistended condition. In the latter 

the mucosa is of a uniform rosy hue, owing to the Idling of abundant capillaries. 
Air dilation obliterates so many of these small vessels that the mucosa appears 
white. The least change occurs at the trigone, where the mucosa is not 
movable and cannot be much stretched. Occasionally, on examining a 
bladder, changes
position, but varies in the degree of stretching. Sometimes, on removing the 
obturator from the speculum, the mucosa may be drawn into the latter by 
suction. This portion becomes hyperemic and may easily be mistaken for 
a catarrhal patch. A similar appearance may be caused by the suction of 
urine through a tube if the mucosa be caught.

in color may be seen if the wall does not remain in one

xl>
t in. 'il Suction apparatus 1 ihnv fourths natural size), used fur withdrawing residual urine 

(Kelly).

To find the ureters, the slight transverse elevation of the interuretenc 
ligament should lirst be sought. The end of the speculum should then be 
turned outward, first on one side and then on the other. The ureteric orifice 
varies in appearance. It is usually found on a slight elevation, the mans 

as a transverse line about 2 mm. in length. It often 
pointed out by Kelly. 

External to it is

urclcris, and appears
resembles a fine water line on writing paper, as was 
Sometimes the orifice is like a small dimple, pit, or crater, 
usually a pale inner zone and a congested outer area, the latter being formed 
by the trigonal vessels running outward. The urine may be seen to escape 
from the ureters at intervals in little jets. This phenomenon may be better 
studied if some dark coloring matter has been previously administered to 
the patient. Yoelckcr and Joseph have recently advised injecting into the 
gluteal muscles 4 c.c. of a sterile solution of indigocarmin thirty minutes 
before examining the bladder (0.4 gm. of indigo carmin in 10 c.c. of normal 
salt solution ). Fischer uses methylene blue for the purpose, 
internally 10.2 gm. in capsule) previous to examination, or subcutaneously

It may be given
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Fig. (jt,—Basal portion of mucosa of Madder, showing ureteric orifices.

Two varieties of catheter are employed—rigid and flexible. The former is 
made of polished metal and is meant to be inserted into the ureter only for a 
short distance. Kelly also employs special graduated metal catheters in 
dilating ureteral strictures near the bladder.

Flexible catheters made of woven silk coated with varnish are most 
frequently employed. They arc made in various lengths and sizes, 
being long enough to reach the renal pelvis. Each one is furnished with a 
wire stilet to give a certain degree of stiffness during introduction. Reynolds, 
of Boston, has introduced a flexible catheter made of block-tin, and the

73CASK-TAKING AND PHYSICAL IX AM I NATION.

(0.05 gm. in aqueous solution). Sometimes, by holding the end of the 
speculum close to the ureter, a few drops of urine may be collec ted and with 
drawn by a piece of cotton or by a narrow pipet. This should be attempted 
when there is an infective process in the bladder which might make it risky 
to introduce a catheter into the ureter.

Calhrlcrizalion oj the Ureters.—Occasionally it is necessary to intro
duce catheters or bougies into the ureter in the investigation of various 
diseased conditions, e. stricture or calculus in the ureter, hydroureter, 
pyoureter, in obtaining information regarding the condition of the kidneys, 
and in irrigating the pelvis of the kidney.
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author has made one of spirally twisted silver wire. Kelly uses bougies of 
hard rubber. They may also be made of woven silk, coated with varnish. 
The latter are less liable to break.

/nlroihulion oj the Catheter. The ureteral orifice is found in the 
manner above described, and the sjK-culum held opposite it. The catheter 
(having been previously sterilized i is held in the right hand, its end being 
dipped in boroglycerin as a lubricator, and it is passed through thespeculum 
into the ureteral orifice and pushed carefully upward as far as is deemed 
necessary. If there is any inflammation in the bladder, the- ureteral orifice 
and interior of the end of the spec ulum should be carefully swabbed out 
with cotton soaked in a solution of formalin iS drops to a pint) to diminish 
the risk of c arrying infection up the ureter. It is always advisable to cover 
the hand with a sterile rubber glove before the catheter or bougie is touched. 
When the long catheter containing a stilet is used, an assistant withdraws 

the wire as the catheter passes up the ureter; 
frequently this instrument may be sufficiently 
rigid to pass without the employment of any 
stilet.G)>A When the other ureter is to be catheterized 
at the same time, in order that both catheters 
may be left in position for the purpose of 
collecting the urine from the kidneys separ
ately, the speculum is withdrawn and rein
troduced alongside the catheter already intro 
duct'd. The ureteral orifice is located, and 
the second catheter inserted in the same

;

w-
/

manner.
Collection oj the Separate Critics. The 

most satisfactory manner of obtaining the 
urine from each kidney is by the use of two 
catheters introduced into the ureters, as de
scribed above. When the speculum is with
drawn, the ends of the catheters to the e xtent 
of several inches protrude from the urethra. 
Hath of these should then he placed in a test- 

tube or bottle whose neck is well filled with cotton to absorb any fluid that 
might run down the outside of the catheter. The bottles should be marked 
“right” and “left,” so that there may be no mistake as regards the identity 
of the specimen. The tubes or bottles may be placed in holes in a block of 
wood, so that they may be firmly held during the collection of the urine.

The- patient lies flat on her back in bed, until a suflicient quantity of urine 
flows into the tubes. This may require a period of one or more hours. The 
catheters are then withdrawn.

The urines may be collected separately in another manner. One catheter 
is plac ed in a ureter in the manner desc ribed. The bladder is then thoroughly 
emptied by the suction apparatus and cotton swabs. The patient is then 
placed on lu r back in bed, the catheter draining into a vessel. After an hour 
or more the urine which has collected in the bladder may be removed with a 
glass catheter; it represents the output of the free ureter. The ureteral 
catheter is then removed.

^4?

I itf. <|(i. I.m Utitle- mill ONI of
bladder.
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Various instruments termed segregalors have also been devised for the 
purpose of obtaining a specimen of urine from each side of the bladder, 
without ureteral catheterization. They are not so satisfactory as the methods 
already described.

Examination oj the Enthral Wall Urethroscopy. The urethra may be 
examined through the ordinary vesical speculum, as the latter i> slowly with 
drawn, (iriinfcld has termed the endoscopic picture a liât funml. Near 
the bladder the opening is quite large; as the speculum is drawn out it dimin 
ishes, the walls approaching over the end of the spiculum. Toward tin- 
outer part of the urethra the lumen forms a transverse slit, which becomes 
vertical at the orifice. The wall is rosy pink, the striations caused by the 
longitudinal mucosal folds. Kelly states that these are crossed by a tran>vvre
fold in the outer part of the urethra.

Examination in the Genu pectoral Posture. H. Kelly is a strong advocate 
of the knee-chest jHisture. The author considers it inferior to the elevated 
lithotomy posture described previously, and employs it only when there 
is no table suitable for obtaining the other. When the patient is in the 
genupei toral jiosition, the operator has 
if a general anesthetic is employed, its administration may be difficult and 
hazardous on account of the twisting of the patient's neck. When the elevated 
lithotomy jiosture is used, the examiner stands at ease, the patient rests com
fortably, an anesthetic may be given satisfactorily, and the exploration oj 
the bladder and ureters is much more easily carried out than when the genu- 
pec toral posture is employed.

(g 1 Examination of the Bladder Distended with Water by Means of 
an Electric Cystoscope. This method was introduced by I.citer, of Vienna. 
In his instrument the electric light was conducted into the bladder by re 
frai ling prisms at the outer end of the cystoscope. Xitze made an im|K>rtant 
advance in 1X76, when he placed a vacuum lamp at the inner end of the tube, 
which illuminated the bladder through a window on the anterior surface of 
the tube, a series of lenses being arranged so as to transmit to the eye a magni
fied image. The electric current is carried to the lamp by insulated wires. 
This instrument has been variously modified in recent years, the later forms 
being adapted to ureteral catheterization. For the latter purpose two types 
of cystoscopes are employed, viz., those giving an indirect and enlarged 
image, and those giving a direct and enlarged image. Instruments giving 
the indirect image are modifications of the Xitze cystoscope. In these there 
is a tunnel on the upper surface, through which a catheter may be passed; 
it emerges in front of the window under which the prism is placed. Various 
mechanisms are employed for directing the tip of the catheter. Some instru 
mints are single barreled, permitting the passage of one catheter only; others 
are double barreled, allowing two catheters to be introduced into the ureters 
without withdrawing the instrument.

Instruments which give a direct image are based upon the ideas first put 
forward by Brenner. The under surface is channeled for the passage of the 
ureteral catheter. Modifications have been introduced by Tilden Brown, 
Snell. Kôlischer and Schmidt. The form devised by the two latter authorities 
is one of the best, being of convenient size, and allowing both ureters to be 
catheterizcd at one sitting, the catheters being left in jiosition while the instru -

to work in an inconvenient attitude;

1
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mint is withdrawn. It also permits the use of catheters with an injection 
attachment.

i s, oj Hi, Electric Cxstoscope. The patient i> placed in the lithotomy 
posture. The bladder is 'idled as full as lisible with sterile water or normal 
saline solution without causing the patient discomfort. If the urine is not 
clear, it is advisable to irrigate the bladder for a lime before tilling the venus.

In sensitive patients some authorities advise the use of a solution ot 
cocain in the urethra or bladder beforehand. 1 his i- ot uncertain value, 
however, and mav be a source of risk. Kdliseher and Schmidt prefer to use 
morphin, placing a suppositorv in the rectum ten minutes before examination. 
General anesthesia mav, however, be necessary when the patient is very 
sensitive to the manipulations. In the ease of an infected bladder they 
recommend preliminary Hushing out with a nonirritating silver solution, 
this being repealed at the end of the examination. The instrument should 
be tested before its introduction, to determine that it is in good order. It is 
lubricated with sterile glycerin.

Alleged Advantages oj'lliis Method. It may be used without much unplcas- 
posturing of the patient. It is equally applicable to the male and female.

Double barreled instruments permitGeneral anesthesia is rarely necessary, 
of catheterization of both ureters without withdrawal.

C 'em porisou villi tin Mfllwtl oj Cystoscopy ajtrr Muml Air distention 
oj Hu Ilia,1,1er. While the author admits that the water method is the only 
one which is suitable to the male, he regards it as inferior to the air method 
(as described on p. 169) in the examination of the female. In carrying out 
the latter he has never known a sensible woman to be inconvenienced by the 
elevated lithotomy (or even the gcnupcctoral) posture. General anesthesia 
is rarclv necessary. Specula of large size arc not needed by an expert. 
The small percentage of cases in which complete distention cannot be obtained 
is no greater than that in which the fluid method fails. Moreover, slight or 
partial distention never interferes with the examination of the base of the 
bladder, at least, with the air method, whereas when the other procedure 
is employed, it may be entirely insufficient.

It is frequently advisable to examine the bladder when a vesicovaginal 
fistula is present. In this condition the air method can alone lie used. \\ hen 
the urethral musculature is weakened or torn, it may be imjiossihle for the 
bladder to retain sufficient fluid to permit of the use of the Nitze instrument. 
The air method permits various procedures to be carried out through the short 
speculum, r. g., removal of foreign bodies, cauterization, curetage, etc.

Vaginal Specula.

As has already been |minted out, we have a means of examining the walls 
of the vagina and the vaginal portion of the cervix without the aid of instru 
mi nts. If a woman be placed in the genupecloral position, or in the lithotomy 
posture with her pelvis elevated, and if the introitus vagina- he then o|ienvd 
with tin- lingers, the air balloons the vagina, and by means of a good light 
we can inspect the eavitv thus formed. Had the physics of the abdomen and 
pelvis been known centuries ago, the histoiy of the speculum would have been 
different from what it is. Moreover, had the normal condition of the vagina
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l)irn known long ago, there would not have been so many imperfect instru- 
nients made. It is only recently that the vagina was found to he a mere 
slit ir, till' pelvic floor, and not the large cavity figured in the old books. The 
exact length of the canal, also, has only been rightlv known for a few 
years. For centuries it was described as being several inches longer than it 
really i>, and the instruments were made accordingly.

The history of the speculum is interesting, but a detailed account scarcely 
falls within the limits of a practical work. The instrument was used among 
the Greeks and Romans by Hip,m>crates, Soranus, I'aulus, and others. 
Specimens may be seen in Pompeii.

In later times it was employed by Ambrose Pare, Paracelsus, and many 
others. All the ancient forms were valvular or tubular, the latter living either 
funnel shaped or cylindric. The oldest forms were valvular; they [xivscssed 
two, three, or more blades. For a considerable period before the time of 
Kécamier, the speculum had largely fallen into disuse. This distinguished 
Frenchman reintroduced the instrument as an aid in diagnosis. His speculum 
was funnel shaped, seven inches in length, and made of tin. It is to Marion 
Sims that we are indebted for the spatular form of speculum, which was intro 
din ed by him as a means merely of opening the introitus vagina- while the 
patient was in tile genupecloral position, in order that the air might rush in 
between tile vaginal walls and distend them. Most text books, at the present 
time, describe the three chief varieties of speculum, namely, tubular, valvular, 
and spatular, giving equal prominence to each. For practical purposes ali 
except the spatular variety may lie abolished.

Spatular Speculum. The classic instrument is that of Marion Sims. 
It consists of a handle with a duck bill blade at each end at right angles to tin- 
handle. The blades are of unequal size. It is really a double speculum, 
and is made of [«dished metal. In Bozeman’s modification of this instrument 
the blades join the handle at a somewhat acute angle.

I hough at first Sims got the idea of this instrument while examining a 
patient in the genupecloral position, he afterward used the instrument to the 
same advantage when the patient was placed in the modified genupecloral, or, 
as it is generally called, the Sims' jKisition. For many years the speculum has 
been used in connection with this posture, both for diagnosis and for treatment.

t'.rc »/ the Sims' Spe,iilum.—(a) In the Sims’ position. The patient is 
placid semiprone. She lies on her left side on a couch or table, her left arm 
hanging over the edge next to the physician; she then turns the upper part 
of the body so that the breasts touch the table; her knees are drawn up and 
the right one made to touch the table with its inner surface. It is evident 
that the transverse diameter of the pelvis is oblique to the table, anil that the 
pelvis is on a higher level than the upper part of the abdomen.

The speculum is now introduced. The blade to be used is warmed and 
oiled on iis convex surface, the instrument being held by the opposite end in 
the left hand. 1 wo fingers of the right hand are passed into the vagina to open 
it. The blade is passed between them and directed upward and backward 
toward the hollow of the sacrum, until the end lies in the posterior fornix, 
the lingers of the right hand being withdrawn. The perineum is now drawn 
well back, and the upper end of the blade can be manipulated so as to move 
the cervix backward or forward. The opening of the vagina has led to the
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inru-li of air, l-tilloc.ning ovvurs, and thv cavity can l.c examined with a yojid 
liai,i. To hold the instrument steaily, the left hand should he |-laced under 
the handle, its ulnar surface resting on the right buttock, the handle being 
held between the thumb and forefinger. By keeping the outer blade on a 
higher level than the inner, the right labium can he raised somewhat, so 
that the entrance to the vagina is made more gaping.

The inner surface of the labia the surface of the vagina except the 
posterior part and the vaginal |»rtion of the cervix can now lie examined.
If necessary, for better admission of light, the labia may be held aside, or a 
retractor used to pull forward the tissues of the pubic segment.

In this position, In-shortening the length of blade in the vagina, the uterus 
max- be pulled down'by means of a vulsella. X sound may be passed into 
the uterine cavilv, applications made to it, to the cervix, or to the vaginal «all.

Vntil recently this position has been largely employed for the performance 
of several operations on the cervix, anterior vaginal wall, and base of bladder.
It will however, be found that it is most convenient to do almost all these 
operations in the litllotomx position. The Sims' ,-osilion is therefore, be

coming much less frequently 
employed.

i/d* In the lithotomy position. 
The Sims' speculum may be used 
in this position, but, of course, 
only as a spatula, not in the 
relationship as that which exists 
in the genupectoral or modified 
genupectoral. It may be used 
advantageously in the lithotomy 
position, but far more convenient 
lor most purposes is the spatular 
speculum of Simon.

Simon's Set oj Spatular Specula. By far the most convenient series of 
specula, both for examination and operative purposes, i< some such form as 
that devised by Simon. It consists of two handles, into which may be fitted 
a set of spatular blades varying in length and width. Some of these are con
cave, others are almost flat. One handle is used for the jjosterior wall, the 
other can be used with a retractor like blade for the anterior wall. I he blades 
are arranged to suit vagina- of different sizes. In operative procedures the 
greatest advantage can be obtained with little trouble. For operations in 
which we want the introitus kept as wide as possible and the uterus pulled 
well down,—r. g., in amputation of the cervix,—the short broad blade which 
fits the handle at an acute angle b most advantageous, a long narrow blade 
in such a case being most unsuitable. Blades may also be obtained with wide- 
lateral flanges which protect the labia. A hollow anterior blade is used by 
some in operations for the purj>ose of irrigating the parts with an antiseptic 
lotion, a rubber tube from a reservoir being fastened to a tap on the blade.

The Simon instrument is meant to be used in the lithotomy jKisition, and 
it is evident that besides its great value in operative work, it is most valuable 
in examination. The combined use of two blades enables the physician to 
inspect the vaginal portion of the cervix and the vaginal wall. In operating,

Fig. 97.—Sim»' BjH-culum.
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it i- sometimes helpful to use retractors as well, for the purpose of drawing the 
labia further apart. ( )rdinary copper retractors suffice for this purjiose.

It is also evident that a handle, with one of the concave blades, may be 
used in place of a Sims’ speculum if it be desirable to examine a woman in the 
genupectoral or modified genupectoral position.

Some of the procedures for which this instrument may be used other 
than for examination are the following: Packing the vagina, making ap
plications to the endometrium, to the cervix, and to the vaginal wall; opera
tions on the vaginal wall, on the base of the bladder, on the cervix; cureting, 
removing of |x>lyps, ligation of uterine arteries, extirpation of the uterus, 
col|H)tomy.

A weighted ]x>sterior retractor may be used in operative work to great 
advantage, since it does not require to be held 
by an assistant.

Tubular Speculum. -This is made of 
various materials, v. jç., celluloid, metal, wood, 
glass, vulcanite. The one most commonly 
employed is the Fergusson speculum. It 
cylindric tube with one end trumpet shaped 
and the other beveled. ( hving to the beveling 
one side is longer than the other, so as to suit 
the anterior and posterior vaginal wall.
Several sizes of this instrument are used.

This speculum is passed ordinarily when 
the patient lies in the lateral |x>sition, but it 
may be used in the lithotomy. When it is 
introduced, the cervix should lie in the upper 
end.

i

i:

■r;
É
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Such a speculum is of very little 

Through it the vaginal jjortion of the cervix 
only can be seen. No operations can be per 
formed with it save pricking Nabothian follicles.
Practically, it serves only to make appli
cations to the vaginal portion of the cervix, and 
to the lower portion of the cervical canal in 
certain cases. A sound cannot be passed into 
the uterine cavity through this speculum 
without difficulty, and, indeed, it should not be attempted.

1 have used it to advantage in making applications to the vaginal wall, 
in the following manner: The speculum is introduced. Through it a pledget 
of cotton, soaked in the fluid to be applied, is passed up to the cervix by means 
of a pair of long forceps. The speculum is now gradually withdrawn, the 
pledget following it. In this way the vaginal wall closes on the cotton from 
above downward and so is touched by the medicinal fluid.

Inless care be taken, the tubular speculum may give a wrong impression 
as to the condition of the cervix. When it is in position it may bring the flaps 
of a split cervix together so as to hide the lesion. The ordinary long instru- 

by being pushed well up into the fornix, may give a false impression 
as to the length of the cervix—it may cause it to appear to be elongated.

m

Fig. i»8. -Garrigues' weighted 
speculum.
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Valvular Speculum. ( )f this form there are many varieties. Perhaps 
the best known is Cusco’s bivalve sj>eculum. Neugebauer’> and Barnes’ 
instruments are also <lesvribe<l in the book-.

'Vhe Cusco speculum is introduced into the vagina with the blades closed. 
In position, they should lie against the anterior and po-terior walls. By 
means of the attachment at the outer ends of the handles the inner ends of
the blades can be separated.

The Neugebauer and Barnes instrument» are introduced in the same 
The posterior blade is passed, and then the anterior, the latter 

sliding along the former.
manner.

These valvular specula are of no greater value than 
the tubular forms. Indeed, the gynecologic specialist 
never employs them. The cervix may be examined by 
means of them, but they are of no use for operative pro
cedures. It is important to note that they may give an 
entirely erroneous impression of the cervix in certain 
states, c. /»., if a cervix be lacerated, the valvular 
speculum when opened, by separating the flaps and 
causing the red mucosa of the canal to appear, may lead 
the physician to think that marked endocervicitis, with 
the formation of a catarrhal patch, exists. In the olden 
days it would probably have been diagnosed as an 
ulceration.

Finally, in all cases, before a speculum be used, the 
bimanual examination should be made. For mere pur
poses of diagnosis, owing to the importance of this latter 
method, the gynecologist rarely nowadays requires to use 
any sjxculum. It is only in certain vases that it is of 

benefit. Its great value is in operative procedures. As an aid in diagnosis 
it is generally found that the instrument is most used by the practitioner 
who has had little experience in the special diseases of women.

A

tig. (ii). rvrgus- 
"s s|h*< uluin.

The Volsella.

This instrument is used for grasping tissues during operations or in 
examinations. It is simply a pair of forceps. For holding the cervix an 
instrument eight or nine inches in length may be used. It may be straight 
or curved; the latter form is more easily kept out of the way of the physician 
when the anterior lip of the cervix is held during an operation. The blades 
should have a separable joint, as indeed should all forceps, in order that the 
instrument may easily be sterilized. Near the handle there should be a 
catch by which the blades can be held together when they are closed. The 
simplest and best form is that which is found on the well-known Peanartery 
forceps: it may be opened and closed without the use of two hands. The 
grasping teeth at the ends of the blades are two, three, or four in number, 
and vary in size. This instrument may be used, also, to hold tumors, to grasp 
the vaginal wall or external genitals in operative procedures. For most 
vaginal and perineal operations, however, artery forceps may be used to hold 
up the tissues. The most suitable form is that devised by Kocher; at its end 
is a sharp tooth by which the tissues are iirmly held.
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( frdinary bullet-forceps may also be employed for the same purjioses.
A sjK’cial uterine volsella may also be used for certain cases of vaginal 

extirpation of the uterus or for colpotomy. One blade longer than the other 
ends like a uterine sound, and is meant to be passed into the uterus. The other 
blade is like that of an ordinary volsella, and fastens into the outer surface 
of the cervix. This instrument gives a firm grip of the uterus, and the inner 
blade keeps it stiff, so that it can be better palpated and manipulated during 
the operation.

With the volsella the uterus, in normal conditions, may be pulled downward 
almost as far as the introitus vagina*. In many pathologic conditions—r. £., 
cellulitis and peritonitis—this is impossible. \> it is pulled down it tends 
to become straightened and to lie in the long axis of the vagina. The vaginal 
wall becomes inverted, and the bladder and ampulla of the rectum somewhat 
drawn down.

The cervix may be seized by the volsella without or with the use of the

Fig. ioo.—Cusco's vaginal sjK-rulum.

speculum. Generally the anterior lip is caught, but the other may be held 
if it be necessary.

(</) Without the Use oj the Speculum. -The patient may lie in the lateral 
or lithotomy position. The first two lingers of the right hand are passed 
until the cervix is touched. The volsella, held by the left hand, is passed 
along these lingers and the anterior lip grasped anil pulled down.

(/>) With the Speculum. When the vagina is opened either in the Sims’, 
the genupectoral, or the lithotomy jiosture, it is a simple matter to pass the 
volsella and grasp the cervix.

The following are the uses of the volsella:
(</) In diagnosing the extent of a cervical laceration and judging the 

presence or extent of a catarrhal patch. Each flap is gras|x*d with a volsella, 
and they are approximated and separated. If, when the lips are brought 
together, the red patch does not disappear, an endocervicitis is present, and 
is extending downward on to the vaginal |K>rtion of the cervix.
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i/n In diagnosing the relation of the uterus to large tumors which occupe 
the abdominal cavity. An assistant holds the tumor, and the examiner pulls 
on the cervix by means of a vulsella, or the latter may merelv steady the 
instrument while the assistant pulls upward on the tumor. If the tumor be 
adherent to the uterus, or b a part of it, they will move together during the 
examination, save when the adhesions are very long or the tumor has a long 

pedicle. ( )f course, where the tumor or the uterus is 
fixed to other structures, their movements mav be 
interfered with, and we may gain little information 
from the use of the vulsella.

if 1 In performing the rectal examination, we 
y often be greatly helped by drawing down the 

cervix with a vulsella. The examining linger can 
more readily palpate uterus, tubes, ovaries, and 
broad ligaments.

if/) The chief use of the instrument is in
operations on the genital tract, wherever it is desired 
to hold a piece of tissue steady or to make 
traction on it, c. g., in curding, amputation of the 
cervix, etc.

The vulsella should not be used to pull down the 
cervix in acute peritonitis or cellulitis, in pvosalpinx, 
hematosalpinx, or hydrosalpinx, in tubal gestation, 
in hematocele, or in advanced cancer of the cervix.

A simple tenaculum is recommended by some for 
the purpose of steadying the cervix. It is not so 
serviceable as a vulsella. Such an instrument is 
practically only of service in vesicovaginal fistula 
operations.

The Uterine Sound.
In ancient times a sound was used in examining 

the genital tract, but it is highly probable that it 
was limited to the vagina. Mention is made of the 
instrument by l’aulus .Eginda and Soranus. For 
a long time its use was forgotten, until it was rein
troduced by Levret. It is, however, to Sir James V. 
Simpson that we owe the wide use to which the 
sound has been put in gynecologic practice during 
the last fifty years. There is no doubt that the 
instrument has been far too extensively used; in the 
preantiseptic days it was often a source of infection. 

Hut its employment in diagnosis has, during recent years, been very largely 
diminished, as a result of the perfected methods of examining patients bv the 
hands alone. Indeed, in the consulting room the sound need be used but

I

Fig. 101. Braun's tvnat 
ulum forceps.

Many sounds have been made by gynecologists, but onlv 
be described. Any flexible metal rod with a knob-pointed end will 
a sound. ()ne of the best known anti most serviceable is that made bv Sir J.

one or two need 
serve as
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V. Simjison. It is about twelve inches long, and made of nickel plated copper. 
It may be molded to any desired shape, yet is not too pliable. The handle has 
a rough and a smooth surface, the latter being on the side toward which the 
}K)int of the sound looks. When the sound is in utero, we thus always know 
the direction of the point.

The end of the >ound i> rounded and blunt. Two and one half inches 
from the end is a round knob, and at every inch beyond this there is a mark. 
( )n the old forms of this sound there was a notch one and one half inches from 
the point; this is a source of weakness, and is unnecessary.

Points to be Observed before Passing the Sound. It >110111(1 not be 
passed during menstruation, nor during an acute attack of inflammation in 
the peritoneum, cellular tissue, or internal genitals, nor in a case of uterine 
cancer, except when there is some special reason for its use. Above all, care 
should be taken that the woman is not pregnant. If she has missed a period, 
the sound should not be passed unless it be certain that there is no ovum in the 
uterus. It should be employed only under the strictest technic, /. <*., the 
instrument, vulva, vagina, and the examiner’s hand should be prepared as if 
an o|x*ration were to be |>erformcd. The ordinary routine careless use of the 
sound is to be strongly condemned.

A careful bimanual examination should always be made before the sound 
is used. The physician should gain a good idea as to the position and shape 
of the uterus, and should curve the instrument accordingly.

Fig. io-\ Simpson's uterine sound.

Methods of Using the Sound. -The sound may be pas>e I when the 
patient is in the Sims’, in the lateral, or in the lithotomy jxisition. If she be 
in the Sims’ posture, the cervix should be pulled down with a voisella before 
the instrument is introduced.

If the left lateral position is used, the following procedure is observed:
After the bimanual has been performed, the patient turns on her left side 

and draws up her knees. The first two lingers (or the index only) 
of the right hand are introduced into the vagina so that the tips touch the cervix, 
the palmar surface being turned toward the sacrum. The left hand holds 
the handle of the sound lightly, so that its rough surface is directed toward 
the back, and guides the |M>int along the palmar aspect of the vaginal lingers 
until it enters the os uteri.

In eases 'where the uterus lies to the front the end of the sound is gently 
directed into the cervical canal for about half an inch. The handle of the 
instrument is next carried bv a long sweep until it lies under the symphysis, 
its rough side directed toward the front. The handle is next simply moved 
backward toward the perineum. By the latter mameuver the juiint of the 
sound moves forward to the fundus of the uterus.

// the uterus he retroverted, the method is simpler. No long rotation of 
the handle is necessary. After the point of the sound has entered the cervical
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cmal. the handle is moved directly forward toward the symphysis. In this way 
the point of the instrument moves backward to the fundus uteri.

II In u the patient is in the lithotomy position, the sound is passed directly, 
being held according to the position of the uterus. Thus, if the uterus lie 
to the front, the handle is held at first in the middle line opposite the svmphysis, 
and then moved backward; at the same time the point of the sound 
directly to the fundus.

In no case is any force to be used; the sound should merely glide into the 
In normal cases no pain should be caused, though often the patient 

has an unpleasant feeling. In nervous women, or in cases in which the canal 
is very narrow, there may be a feeling of colic or of sickness. No bleeding 
should be caused by the passage in normal conditions.

DijjkuUies in Passing the Sound. The point may catch in a fold of the 
arbor vitæ of the cervical mucosa. It should not be forced through the 
obstruction, but should be withdrawn somewhat, and passed along again 
until it slides by the fold. Owing to marked displacement of the uterus, it 
may be impossible to get the sound into the os; in such a case it may be 
necessary to pull down the cervix with a volsella. In cases of marked ante 
flexion or retroflexion if may be impossible to pass the sound around the bend; 
by pulling down the cervix or pushing up the fundus with the vaginal fingers 
(or with a linger in the rectum if the uterus be retrollexed), the difficulty max 
be overcome. If there be stenosis, either of the external or of the internal 
os, it may not be possible to pass the instrument. If the uterine cavity be 
tortuous, owing to the bulging of a tumor in its wall or to the presence of 
a polyp.it may be impossible to guide the sound through the whole length of the 
canal. I*or these last-mentioned cases a soft bougie or catheter 
mended by some; one may be deceived in their

I
is recom

use, however, because they 
y curl up in the cavity and give one a falsi idea as to the length of the 

canal. \\ hen there is atresia of the uterine cavity, of course the sound 
be passed. There are >

I cannot
different conditions in the vagina also which make it 

impossible to sound the uterus, #., narrowing, the presence of large polyps

Use of the Sound. </) In Diagnosis, i. To ascertain the length of 
the uterine cavity. In ordinary practice this is the chief use to which the 
sound is put.

2. To determine the thickness of the walls of the uterus. This rarely is 
done. For the posterior wall, a finger is introduced into the rectum; for 
the anterior, it i> passed into the anterior fornix, into the bladder, or against 
the abdominal wall.

To estimate the de patency of the uterine canal. This has 
special reference to the cervical portion. In the great majority of cases it is 
only the os externum or the os internum to which attention is paid. Atresia 
or stenosis may be diagnosed.

4. To ascertain the presence of tenderness in the walls of the uterus, and 
to detect irregularities or tumors of the inner surface. In several diseased 
conditions bleeding may be caused.

5. To determine the direction of the uterine axis and the relation of the 
body to the cervix in cases where this is impossible by means of the bimanual 
examination. In the great majority of cases the bimanual alone is sufficient
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for the determination of the position and flexion of the uterus. But in certain 
<'• in tumors of the uterine wall; in large, bloody, or inflammatory 

exudations around the uterus; in cases of small exudations, cellulitic or peri 
tonitic; in irregular or multiple tumors of various kinds in close relationship 
to the uterus—the bimanual may not be able to distinguish the fundus uteri.

The sound must be passed most carefully. While it is in |>osition the 
bimanual is performed, the instrument being held by the vaginal hand. The 
abdominal hand may feel the fundus uteri pushed upward by the end of the 
sound. It is for such an examination that the A. R. Simpson sound is 
useful than the Sir J. Y. Simpson instrument. Owing to the length of the 
latter it b not easily held by the vaginal hand. The shorter A. R. Simpson 
sound when passed rests by its handle on the hand, where it is held by the 
ring and little lingers against the hypotlunar eminence.

In cases of flaccid uterus it is valuable to do the bimanual while the sound 
is in utero.

6. To determine the mobility of the uterus in certain cases. The sound 
is rarely required for this pur|>ose. When it is desired to make out the 
relation of a large tumor to the uterus, the sound may be passed and its 
movements noted while the tumor is moved by the other hand or by an 
assistant. It is never justifiable to attempt to move the uterus in order to 
determine the effect on the tumor. Nor i> it right, in a case where there is 
no tumor, to move the uterus about by means of a sound. Mobility of the 
uterus should be determined by the bimanual examination.

(/)) In Treatment.—i. To replace a reins erted or retmflexed uterus.
2. To dilate a stenosed uterine canal. For this purpose it is generally 

used along with special dilators.
3- To apply fluid to the uterine mucosa; for this purpose its end is 

covered with cotton.
Dangers in the L’se oj the Sound.—The great danger i> that connected 

with the introduction of septic organisms, as a result of which general blood- 
poisoning may follow or local pelvic inflammation of various forms. The 
uterine wall may be perforated when it is thin, as in superinvolution; or 
when it is soft, as after an abortion. Severe hemorrhage may be caused 
sometimes, e. g., when the mucosa is in a condition of hemorrhagic endo
metritis, or in new growth formation in the mucosa. Another great risk 
is the passage of the sound in cases where the physician has failed to 
exclude the existence of pregnancy. The greatest caution should be 
exercised.

Dilators.
Dilation of the Genital Tract. —Dilation is employed both for purposes 

of examination and of treatment.
(a) Vagina.—For purposes of examination it may sometimes be necessary 

to dilate the introitus or the canal itself. The following means are used: 
Repeated tamponade of the vagina.

2. (Iradual dilation with Barnes’ bags.
3. The introduction of different sizes of hard rubber or glass tubes.
4. The insertion of round or oval dilators, e. g., Bozem in’s.

j
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Tliv dilation may bv continued for onv, two, or more days, according to 
the nature of the case, and the examination should be 
made as >oon as the dilation is completed.

In the treatment of such conditions as stenosis of 
the vagina, or atresia which has been opened, or in 
cases where more room is needed for operations on the 
vaginal walls, base of bladder or uterus, the canal may 
be dilated by one or other of these methods. In 
addition, however, the two following plans must be kept 
in mind:

5. Dilation with the hand under chloroform, the 
lingers being arranged as a cone. This method is used 
in certain forms of dvspareunia, and to gain more room 
in operations on the upper genital tract.

<>. Incision of the perineum. This may sometimes 
the removal of anbe necessary in operations, e. #., 

intrauterine polyp in a nullipara. The incision should 
be made on each side, a short distance from the middle 
of the anterior margin of the perineum. The cut 
should extend as deeply as is necessary in a backward 
and outward direction. Bleeding points must be tied, 
and aseptic precautions observed. At the end of the 
operation the wounds are closed with catgut suture.

i/>) Uterine Canal.—The uterine canal may require 
to be dilated both for pur|Mises of diagnosis and of 
treatment, <. g., where polyp, malignant disease, or 

Fig. io,v Doubledilat- remains of placenta and membranes may be sus- 
ing sound. peeled to exist in the uterine cavity, in stenosis of

the canal, to allow passage of a curet, 
or application of medicaments to the mucosa, etc.

The following methods may lie employed :
. Bv tin' Use oj a Series oj Graduated Dilators.

Hegar's instruments are very suitable. In a complete set 
there are thirty, measuring in diameter from ,'.j to 1, 
inches. Their length should be 0 or 7 inches, and tlu v 
should be made of polished metal. The form shown in 
l;ig. io.t is very serviceable, each instrument consisting of 
two sizes.

Method oj Use.—It is generally most convenient to 
anesthetize the patient, who is placed in the lithotomy 
position. The vagina is made thoroughly clean and the 
dilation is carried out with thorough aseptic technic.
The position and relations are made out by means of 
the bimanual. The cervix is drawn down and held 
steady In
direction of the canal are estimated with a sound, and 
the dilators, dipped in boroglycerin, are passed in sue 
cession until the necessary degree of dilation is reached.

There may be difficulty owing to a marked flexion of the uterus. In such

k
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means of a volsella or two. The size and
I-ig. 104.

uterine ililatnr.
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a case a linger placed in the anterior or posterior fornix may help] to 
straighten the uterus while the dilators are being ftassod; or special 
metallic curved bougies may be used. In extreme rigidity of the wall there 

v be difficulty in introducing the dilators. In such a case it is often 
advisable to use a metal instrument, like that of Sim> or (ioodell, along with 
the Hegar dilators.

In verv manv cases the wall of the uterus is not torn by these manipu 
lations, but sometimes it is, especially at the internal or external os.

After dilation is completed and the examination 
finished, the canal is washed out with an antiseptic.

In certain conditions of the uterus the linger 
may be introduced into the uterus without prelimi 
nan*dilation, namelv, after an abortion or full-time 
lab."
cervical canal.

or after a polyp has passed through the>r;

2. By the Use oj Steel Dilators 'with Separable 
Blades.—Sims' and Goodcll’s instruments are very 
serviceable if made of good metal. The former has 
three blades, the latter two.

Method oj Use.—The patient is arranged as before 
described. The dilator is passed, with closed 
blades, through the cervical canal, and then either 
the screw at the end of the handles is turned, 
whereby the blades separate slowly and dilate the 
cervix, or the hands may press the handles together, 
whereby more forcible dilation is caused. If the 
dilator will not enter the canal it is necessary to 

ougics, in order to enlarge 
It is best not to attemptthe passage

great dilation with this instrument. It should only 
be used for moderate degrees.

3. Enlargement oj the cervical canal may some 
times require to be brought about by means of 
cutting operations. These will be described later 
(see 1». 463).

4. By the Use oj Tents.—Formerly tents were 
largely employed in gynecologic practice. Now 
they are but rarely required. The author has 
entirely abandoned them. Three varieties are 
employed, namely, sponge, tangle, and tupelo

ft*

Fig. 105.—(loodell’s uterine 
dilator.

iressvd 

ind, and so to dilate

1 Tent. The sponge tent is an elongated, < one-shaped piece of dried, romp 
prvgnated with an antiseptic. When introduced into the uterus it stimulât! 
secrete, and the fluid soaking into the s|Mingc causes it to expii 

Ik- immersed in a concentrated almholi

.S' pongt 
sponge, inn 
mucosa to 
the canal. Before it is used it 
or in a saturated solution of i<

solution of phenol, 
in ether, with a little alcohol. Then it may he rapidly 
Fat h one is provided with a string In means of which

Kloform
scrublied in 1: 500 corrosive solution. K 
it may be pulled out of the cervix after use.

SIrthodoj I'se. The patient is placed in the lateral, in the Sims’, or in the lithotomy posture, 
and the genital tract thoroughly cleansed with an antiseptic lotion. A speculum can Ik- used 

- the cervix, which is pulled islh'.-ndown with a volsella. The tent passed into theto expose

.
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cervical «'anal by mvans of ihv lingers 
intriHluc i-r- are nut 
win ii une lai k- a-'islani

a pair uf i unt il tlrr.«sing-fori<-p>; sp<-< ial tent- 
ulum niiil lie used. In other ineiessary. In some • a ses no spe 

e the tent may lie introiluied wliil 
the aldloniinal

e one hand sti adies the fundus through
wall.

When the tent i- in position, its 1ia.se should remain outside the os 
externum. It should he held in the cervix fur a little. If it shows 

tendency to slip out. no vaginal plug is necessary. If it tends to 
mon', an antiseptii tampon should he introduced. The tent should not 
he left in the cervix longer than twelve hours, during the process of 
dilation an oi casiuiiul antiseptic douille should lie given, and after 
dilation the «louche should he repeated. If ne<es<iry, another and a 
larger tent canbc introduced. The tent is removed In gentle oscilla-

tliat nu piece is tornlory trm lion on the string, ('are should he taken 
off and left liehind in the uterus.

7 iiMjç/r /'nil. This i-. made of the stun of the sea tangle 
may he solid or perforated. The latter 

expands more rapidly than the solid form, hut is not so 
lent may Ik- impregnated with an antiseptic, I «cause if dried after soaking 
it will get smaller again, though it may somewhat lose its rounded 

It may. however, he smoothed. Before its introduction it 
may I«• softened in a hot antiseptic, and hi nt to the curve of tin- 
uterine i anal. If placed in a cold lotion for a little, it retains this 
form. If neiessary, several small tents, Imuml together 
hand, may lie introduced into the cervix instead 
Tangle dilates least rapidly of the three forms.

It is introduced in the manner descri1x*d for tIn
tends to slip out unless kept in position by a vagina 

Tupelo Tent. This is made of the root of the Xyssa 
cannot he soaked with an antiseptie, I «-cause if once expi 
not return to its original si/e. It dilates rapidly when 
hut not to so marked a degree as the sponge tent.

«fieri Connected ith the t'se of Tents. All tents are dangerous 
•of the risk of introducing septic material. The most danger- 

sponge tent, hecause it tends most of all to injure the 
•mhrane, and to produce a profuse secretion which may 

it is dillii ult to i leanse it thoroughly; a part of it 
the uterus, when its removal is dillii ult, owing 

of the uterus mi it. Tangle and tupelo tents are

( l.ii in i mi rut dieilala ). It
effective. This

liv a ruhln-r 
of a single

nge tent. It

iiquutilis. It 
anded, it will 
i in position,

Pm

ous is the 
mucous nn 
i olleit and decompose; it 
may Ik- torn off and left in 
to the contraction

l’oints to be ( screed itli Reçonl to their Tse. A tent should unlv 
he used unci-. Not more than two should he introduced in succession. 
The |utient must remain in bed during and after their use. Thev 
must In- introduced under strict aseptic precautions. While in 
position the vagina should In- douched every three or four hours. 
Tents are not to l«- used in acute inflammation in the |«-lvis. nor 

when IiIihxI extravasations, cancer of the i ervix, or distended Fallopian tubes are present.

g. i oh. — Sims' 
uterine dilator.

Fi

The Curet.
This instrument was lir>t employed by RiVamier in 1846. It is used in 

st raping the endometrium for diagnostic purposes (/. for the examination 
of the tissue removed), and also for treatment.

Various forms of curet are in use. The following need only be described: 
Roux’s, Simon’s, and Rdcamier’s. Roux’s has an elongated, hollowed out 
portion, with sharp edges at each end of a handle, one of which is larger than 
the other; it is made of steel. The ends should be rounded, not pointed. 
Simon’s curet has a round, spoon shaped end, with sharp edges. Rdcamier’s 
instrument has a loop end, one end of which is sharpened.

Dull wire curets have been used, but they are quite unnecessary. Per
forated spoon curets are used by some; they allow a stream of antiseptic 
lotion lo irrigate the uterine cavilv during the curding.

t



Methcd of Using the Curet. Thu patient, with 
rectum, is placed in the lithotomy position (some use the SimV position). 
A careful bimanual examination is performed. The vulva and vagina are 
thoroughly cleansed. Anesthesia is advisable, though without it the operation 
may sometimes be performed without causing pain.

X short bladcd spatular speculum i» introduced posteriorly and held by 
an assistant. The cervix is drawn down by a volsella placed in the anterior 
lip; the handle is held by the assistant over the symphysis. A sound is next 
passed to estimate the size and direction of the uterine cavity. If the cervical 
canal is large enough to admit the curet quite easily, no dilation is necessary. 
If it be not, Hcgar's dilators or an expanding dilator may be used. The 
cavity is next washed out by means of a double catheter. Then the curet is 
introduced as far as the fundus. If the whole endometrium is to be scraped, 
the operation should be done in a systematic fashion, /". <*., the ant rior wall 
should first be attended to, then the jxisterior, then the fundus, and, finally, 
the lateral Ixmlers.

Unless such a methodic process be adopted, some parts of the mucosa 
are apt to be left untouched.

In scraping, the forefinger of the left hand should be placed in the fomices 
against the uterus, and it should be moved about so that the instrument always 
works against it.

bladder andpty

l ig. 10S. Distal end of Roux’s < uret; actual 
size (Ashton).Fig. 107.—Loop of Récnmier's curet.

When a scraping is to be made for examination, only the part desired 
need be removed. If there be endocervicitis around the os externum, the 
diseased part may also be scraped olT. In many cases, as the curet touches 
the muscular wall, a grating sound is made. The same sound is produced 
if dense new growths are present; also when the curet scrapes the folds of the 
cervical mucosa in certain cases of hyperplastic endocervicitis.

All débris is now washed out of the uterus and vagina with a hot antiseptic 
lotion. Formalin or some other antiseptic styptic is then applied to the rawed 
surface, an antiseptic tampon is placed in the vagina, and the patient is put 
to bed. In cases where the uterus is soft or hemorrhage is feared, an antiseptic 
tampon, e. g., chinosol gauze, may be placed in the uterus.

A fier treatment. The vaginal tampon is removed on the day following 
the operation, and an antiseptic douche given. This is continued twice a day 
for a week; thereafter ortce daily as long as may be required. The patient 
may get out of bed at the end of eight or nine days, save after abortions, and 
in cases where it may be necessary for other reasons to keep her at rest. She 
must only gradually return to her duties.

Conditions in which the Curet is Employed.—In inflammatory conditions 
of the uterine mucosa; in incomplete abortion ; in adenoma, sarcoma, and 
carcinoma of the mucosa; in conditions of the mucosa whose diagnosis is 
uncertain.

ih(|< ASI TAKIM. AMI 1‘HVSK Al I \.\MINATION.
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Roux's curit will be found to be the mostIn the great majority of 
serviceable. In abortion eases, or in sarcoma or adenoma cases, where large 

to be removed quirky, a large Simon vu ret is, perhaps, the most 
convenient. . ,

Contraindications. Pregnancy, acute inflammatory conditions in the 
pelvis, distended Fallopian tubes. Formerly chronic inflammation in the 
pelvis was mentioned as a contraindication, but this belief must be abandoned, 
('ureting i> not risky in these ca>es if a strict technic be observed.

Moreover, the cureting may benefit the chronic condition by removing 
what is >o often an area of germ infection, namely, the diseased mucosa of 
the uterus. In regard to acute inflammations, it must be noted that it they 
occur in the puerperium, they may be related to diseased conditions in the 
interior of the uterus, and in certain of these cases it is recognized that 
curding is not onlv justifiable, but absolutely necessary.

Dangers. The dangers of curding are the introduction of septic infection, 
perforation of the uterus, causation of hemorrhage.

Antisepsis must be thoroughly carried 
handled carefully. Perforation is most apt to occur when the uterine wall is 
soft, as after an abortion, or as a result of the infiltration of a rapidly 
growing sarcoma, or when it is abnormally thin.

In the majority of cases there is little loss of blood during or after curding. 
It may be considerable, however, in hemorrhagic or fungous endometritis, 
in incomplete abortion, or in malignant disease. For such cases the uterine 
tampon of antiseptic gauze for a day or two is most valuable.

masses arc

f

I'he instrument should be

The Aspirator.
In gynecologic practice the aspirator is employed both for purposes of 

diagnosis and of treatment. Its main use is for the latter.
1. In the examination of women, in the majority of cases, we are able as 

a result of the clinical history and of careful physical examination (especially 
under an anesthetic) to ascertain the presence of fluid, and to have a fairly 
correct idea as to its nature. Still there are certain conditions in which, 
owing to our uncertainty regarding these points, we may desire to employ 
the aspirator)

The swelling mav be punctured through the vagina or through the ab
dominal wall. The instrument must be used under the most careful aseptic 
precautions. In some cases an ordinary hyj>odcrmatic needle may suffice. 
In other cases a small aspirator with a long needle is required. The larger 
aspirators used in treatment are not necessary for the exploratory puncture.

2. Various forms of aspirators are used in treatment. I hese will be 
described in connection with the operations in which they arc used.

needle.
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MINOR THERAPEUTIC MEASURES.

THE VAGINAL DOUCHE.
This valuable therapeutic agency has been employed for centuries. In 

the time of Hippocrates it was employed merely to apply certain medicament- 
to the vaginal walls. It was first employed for the pur|K>se for which it is 
mainly used nowadays in the fifteenth century.

Nature of Apparatus. The best form of douche apparatus is one which 
allows of the flow of a continuous stream of water, under the influence of 
gravity. The ordinary douche can, with rubber tube attached, is the most 
convenient instrument. According to the elevation of the can above the 
patient, the force of the stream varies. The can may be obtained in various 
sizes. The tube is furnished with a stop cock, and should have at its end 
a vaginal nozzle, five or six inches long, with lateral perforations near the distal 
end. This nozzle maybe straight or curved, and should be made of strong 
glass, so that it may be sterilized by boiling. Instead of the douche, a tube 
may be used with an ordinary pitcher, the flow being obtained by siphon action.

A less convenient instrument is the largely used rubber syringe worked 
by means of a bulb. This allows of only an intermittent stream; it is apt to 
fatigue the hand of the person who works the bulb, and is liable to get out 
of order.

Method of Use.—The douche may be taken by the patient herself, 
or may be given by a nurse or other person. The most thorough method 
is to place the patient in the dorsal position with a large bed-pan under her 
hips. The can, tilled with the necessary lotion, is placed at a suitable distance 
above the patient, on a shelf, hung on a nail, or held by some one; the stream 
is started, and the nozzle, thoroughly clean, is passed into the vagina as far 
as the cervix; the water which escapes from the vagina enters the bed-pan.

If the patient has no assistance, it is usual for her to use the douche sitting 
astride of a vessel. This |>osition is not so satisfactory, the fluid escaping too 
rapidly from the vagina. The lithotomy position is a convenient one, but is 
rarely necessary.

When the douche is used, there must be r<x>m enough for a good return 
outflow, otherwise there is danger of fluid being forced into the uterus and 
Fallopian tubes. Where the vagina is not roomy, a large double catheter 
may be used. The patient should lie at rest for fifteen minutes or more after 
the douche.

Indications for Use. -To remove secretions from the vagina; during the 
healing of wounds, e. g., after operations on the ce nix or vaginal walls; to 
apply astringent, antiseptic, and anodyne agents; to get the benefit of the 
thermal property of the stream.

Nature of Fluids Used. In cases where the influence of heat is not
IQI
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wanted, thv lluid nvvd only Ik- warm. When the hot douche i> to he taken the 
temperature of the lluid should he somewhere between too0 and 120° F.; it 
is best that the patient should begin with the lower temperature and grad
ually increase it. Ordinarily the patient is told to use water asliot as the 
hand will bear. Cold douches need not be employed.

Various medicaments are used in certain eases, according to the nature 
of the disease, r. g., alum ( t dr. to t pint), copper sulphate ($ dr. to t pint), 
zinc sulphate (\ dr. to t pint), corrosive sublimate ( t : ;ooo Sooo), phenol 
(t: 30-boi, formalin (1: icoo bcco), permanganate of |>otash, thymol, 
hydronaphthol, boric ac id, etc.

W hen, along with the influence of the hot douche, the benefit of an as
tringent or antiseptic lotion is required, it is best that the patient should first 
use pure hot water, and immediately afterward the medicated lluid.

Frequency of Employment. In the ordinary run of cases the patient 
i> ordered to use the douche both in the morning and evening, or only at one 
of these times. In special cases it may be necessary to order it to be used 
more frequently.

It is important in inflammatory cases that the douche should not be of too 
short duration. Where the contraction of blood vessels, the relief of con
ge- on, or the promotion of absorption is desired, from two quarts to 
or three gallons should be used on rich occision. V considerable quantity 
should be used when an antiseptic is employed. When a cleansing or an 
astringent action b desired, a quart of fluid usually su flic es.

When a patient is to use the douche on account of it> thermic effects for 
some weeks, she should only gradually work up to the larger quantities.

Dangers. In the great majority the use of the douche b not associated 
with am unpleasant effects. The danger of lluid being forced into the uterus 
has alreadv been alluded to. ('are must be taken to insure a return outflow 
from the vagina.

In acute inflammatory affections, especially of ovaries, bladder, 
the douche must be used cautiously. Pelvic pain may be increased or colicky 
pain started; faintness or marked perspiration is sometimes brought about. 
When new growths are present, care must be taken not to damage the tumor 
wall and cause hemorrhage.

or rectum,

The Vaginal Tampon.
The introduction of a tampon into the vagina may be employed for various 

reasons.
1. To check hemorrhage, <•.#., from the uterine cavity in various conditions. 

In such a case the most convenient material to employ is sterile gauze, pre
ferably saturated with an antiseptic. The author always uses chi nosol 
(see p. 220). In introducing it the patient should be placed in either the 
Sims’ or lithotomy |K>silion, a speculum should be passed, and the gauze 
firmly packed in the vagina from above downward, the lingers being used for 
the pur]lose. If the vagina be long or narrow, dressing forceps may be 
required.

If an astringent—c. ,g., a solution of alum or glycerin of tannic acid—be 
used along with the tampon, the vaginal walls contract more firmly, and the
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pressure of the tam|)on is thereby increased. An antiseptic tampon may be 
left in silu for one. two, or three days.

If there be retention of urine d iring this time, the urine should be drawn 
off. If there be much pain, either an anodyne should be given or the lower end 
of the tampon withdrawn.

If another tampon is to follow, it is well to give the patient a vaginal 
antiseptic douche before it is introduced.

2. To keeps tents in the uterus, gauze or a ball of antiseptic cotton may 
be used. Thu tampon need not be large. If wool be used, a piece of string 
must be tied around it to aid in its extraction.

3. To act as a pessary.
4. To absorb secretions after an operation has been performed, r. g., 

after an amputation of the cervix. An antiseptic gauze tampon should lie 
placed against the wound, and left there for twelve or eighteen hours; after
ward the vaginal douche is used.

5. To introduce certain medicinal agents.
For a considerable ]>eriod the value of glycerin tamjions in the treatment 

of chronic pelvic inflammation has been recognized. They were introduced 
by Marion Sims.

To prepare a tampon for use, take a piece of antiseptic absorbent cotton
wool, four or five inches square, and half an inch thick, pour on its center 
about half an ounce of glycerin; fold in the comers, and compress the mass 
until it is saturated, and then tie a piece of string around it. If necessary, 
two or more may be tied in series on one piece of string.

Many are accustomed to prepare the tampon first and then to saturate it 
thoroughly in the glycerin.

The patient is then placed in the Sims' or lithotomy |x)sition, and a 
speculum passed, and the tampon is pushed well up into the fornix vaginae.

It may be left in jiosition for twelve to twenty-four hours, perineal pads 
being worn to prevent the fluid from running down the thighs. It causes a 
transudation of serum into the vagina from surrounding parts, which is the 
chief value in the treatment of inflammations. So profuse is the discharge 
sometimes that the patient may not be able to walk about without discomfort. 
In the continued use of tamjions they may be introduced two or three times 
a week.

.A

In these inflammatory conditions a solution of ichthyol in glycerin, 
1: 10-20, instead of |>ure glycerin, may be used. Or the following mixture 
in certain cases: boroglvccrin, 1 part; alum, 1 part; j>ure glycerin, 14 jiarts.

Other Methods of Medicating the Vagina.
1. Swabbing the Walls. —Sometimes it is desired to apply some medica

ment to the vaginal walls, without using douche or tamjions, e. g., in granular 
vaginitis.

The patient is placed in the Sims’ or lithotomy posture, the cavity exposed 
with spatular specula, and the walls touched by a swab of wool soaked in 
the medicament.

A Fergusson sjieculum may also be used conveniently for this purjiosc. It 
is passed up to the fornix, and a medicated swab on the end of a holder

»3
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introduced until it touches the cervix. The speculum is withdrawn a little, 
and then both speculum and swab are slowly withdrawn. The vaginal walls 
close on the swab as it projects above the end of the speculum, and thus the 
medicament becomes applied to them.

2. Powders may be insufflated into the vagina, when it is opened up by 
a speculum or by the lingers.

p Medicated suppositories may be introduced, c. g., iodoform sup
positories may be used after operations on the vagina or cervix.

Absorption does not take place through the vagina so quickly as through 
the rectum.

The Uterine Douche.
In the treatment of various affections of the uterus it may be necessary to 

douche the uterine cavity. The stream of fluid is 
obtained from a reservoir elevated above the patient. 
The elevation must be slight, because only a stream 
of small force is wanted. The instrument, which is 
passed into the uterine cavity, should be of such a 
nature as to allow of an easy return outflow through the 
cervix; for this purpose the double catheter of Fritsch 
or Budin i> very suitable.

Method of Use. \> the uterine douche in

f
gynecology is generally used only with some operative 
treatment in which the uterine cavity is involved, it is 
given when the patient is in the lithotomy position. 
The vulva and vagina should be thoroughly cleansed. 
The cervix may or may not be steadied with a volsella.

speculum may or may not be introduced into the 
vagina. The cervix must be large enough to admit 
the catheter easily without tilling it. Artificial dilation 
must be used if necessary.

The stream should flow through the instrument 
before it enters the cervix, in order that no air may be 
introduced. It must be allowed to enter the uterus

Various forms of lotion are used, £., boiled hot 
water; antiseptic solutions, e. g.y formalin, boric acid, 
corrosive sublimate, phenol, etc.

The great danger in the use of the uterine douche 
is that the outflow may be stopped, and the fluid forced

\

A
Hildvlirand's
catheter.

Fig. iou.

along the Fallopian tubes.

The Uterine Tampon.
In gynecologic practice the introduction of a tarn)ton for any length of

It is used to cause the uterustime into the uterine cavity is rarely required, 
to contract and to check hemorrhage in certain cases, <•. g., after the removal 
of an intra uterine polyp, sometimes after the removal of an incomplete abortion 
where the uterine walls are tlabbv, in some cases of severe bleeding from
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cancer or sarcoma of the uterus. In such cases it is usually combined with 
the vaginal tam|>on.

In such cases gauze is the best material to use. It should be carefully 
introduced by means of a speculum and a long pair of forceps.

In cases in which the cervix is split for stenosis, a small tampon of gauze 
may be introduced between the raw surfaces for one or more days in order to 
prevent them from coming together.

In inoperable cases of carcinoma of the cervix, the excavated cavity may 
sometimes be treated by introducing a tampon soaked in some antiseptic 
and astringent lotion, e. liquor ferri subsulphatis (i : 2 of water), or phenol 
lotion f 1: 40) in which is dissolved alum (1 of alum to 12 of lotion). In such 
cases the vagina is packed as well.

Other Methods of Applying Medicaments to the Uterine Cavity.—
Besides the use of the douche and of the tampon in the special conditions 
indicated, the following methods may be employed:

The swab may be used. In order to apply a styptic or an antiseptic 
to the uterine cavity in diseased conditions or after operations, an ordinary 
sound or a special vulcanite or metal applicator may be used, its end being 
covered for an inch or two with a layer of aseptic cotton; or a wooden 
applicator may be employed and afterward destroyed.

t

\l‘-I

.—Boeeman-Fritsch uterine catheter.Fig.

The patient is placed in the Sims’ or in the lithotomy position, a speculum 
passed, and the cervix steadied with a volsella. The cervical canal should 
be Large enough easily to admit the sound. After curetings and other opera
tions there is usually no difficulty in regard to this. First a clean dressed 
sound should be passed to cleanse the cavity. Then the sound, soaked in 
the desired medicated fluid, should be introduced. In order to make the 
application to the whole cavity it may be necessary to pass two or three swabs.

During the application cotton-wool should be held in the vagina, against 
the cervix, in order to catch any excess of the fluid that may run back from the 
cervix.

Some of the medicaments employed are the alcoholic solution of iodin 
(iodin, 70 gr.; iodid of potash, il dr.; alcohol, 1 oz.), iodotannin (a saturated 
solution of tannin in this iodin mixture), strong phenol, iodized phenol (iodin, 
2 parts, with phenol, 8 parts), strong formalin solution.

To remove the dressing from the sound after use it is best to unroll it 
between the thumb and forefinger under water.

2. .4 small syringe with a narrow nozzle is used by many instead of the 
swab, especially after cureting, the removal of polyps, etc.

The patient is placed in the lithotomy jxisition, a speculum passed, and 
cervix pulled down and steadied with a volsella. The cervical cavity

R II
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hv large enough to allow of a jree return outflow alongside the nozzle. 
The fluid must be injected very slowly.

The objection to this method is that fluid may be forced along the 
Fallopian tubes. If, however, the cervical canal be roomy and the injection 
be made slowly, there is no danger.

3. Solid medicaments 
The use of solid caustic is practically given up.

Sometimes, for purposes of antisepsis, iodoform pencils are introduced 
into the cavity, e. £., after operations on the uterus.

seldom introduced into the uterus nowadays.

The Use of Baths.
In chronic inflammatory pelvic conditions, the judicious use of baths may 

lead to great improvement in the patient’s health. Entire baths may be 
employed. Such a form of treatment is usually carried out at a watering- 
place. The benefit derived in such cases is partly due to the improvement in 
the circulation, skin, bowels, kidneys, and other organs from the action of 
the baths, but mainly to the changed surroundings of the patient, freedom 
from care and overwork, regularity and simplicity of life, which are part of 
the bath treatment. Various saline waters, e. #., those containing common 
salt, bromids, and iodids, are mostly employed. In the treatment of uterine 
fibroids, also, similar means may lead to improved health. Sea-baths are 
also good in many cases.

Hip or sitz baths are also very beneficial. They may be hot or cold, and 
may be given at special watering places or at hydropathic establishments, 
or used by patients at their own homes.

The hot hip-bath should be taken immediately before the patient goes to 
bed. The temperature should be the highest the patient can bear comfortably 
(no0 to 1200 F.). She should sit in the tub so that the water covers the pelvis. 
Her body should be warmly covered at the time. At first she should remain 
in the bath only for a couple of minutes. Afterward the length of time 
should gradually be increased, and she can remain seated tilUthc water gets 
tepid. After the bath the skin should be thoroughly rubbed, and the patient 
should go to bed.

Sea-water may be used, or water in which two or three handfuls of 
salt are dissolved. Two or three tables|xx>nfuls of mustard, also, improve 
the condition of the water. If the patient is using the vaginal douche, it is 
convenient to take it before she leaves the bath.

This treatment should be discontinued during menstruation. It is con
tinued according to the nature of the case. Thus, in certain cases of dys
menorrhea, where the pain occurs just before or at the beginning of the 
menstrual period, the hip-baths may be taken only for three or four nights 
before the flow begins. In old inflammatory conditions they may be used 
every other night for one or more weeks.

Cold hip baths are also valuable as a stimulus to the circulation. They 
should be taken in the morning.

!!
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Massage.

The value of massage in the treatment of many bodily ailments has been 
thoroughly established. In recent years its beneficial influence in many 
chronic pelvic diseases has been pointed out. Massage may be general or

General Massage. In many cases of neurasthenia in women, from
combined withwhatsoever cause, the employment of systematic massa 

seclusion, rest in bed, careful feeding, and, perhaps, electricity, has proved of 
great value in restoring the patient to health.

In some of these cases the advice of the gynecologist is often sought, 
because one or more of the most prominent symptoms are referred by the 
patient to the pelvis. There may or may not be any local ' rouble of im 
portance. If there be none, no local treatment should be undertaken, even 
though the patient should locate the cause of her illness in the pelvis. Such 

will be best helped by the treatment above indicated, generally referred 
to as the WeirMitchell method. In this treatment, the skin and musclcsof 
the whole body and the joints of the limbs are carefully massaged once or 
twice a day for half an hour or more at a time; the course lasts for several 
weeks. In the majority of instances the patients are restored to health.

Local Massage. —In recent years, owing to the work of Brandt, Hartelius, 
Xissen, Asp, and others, local massage of the pelvis has been employed In
different gynecologists in the treatment of chronic pelvic conditions, g.t 
versions and flexions, prolapsus uteri, chronic inflammation, fibroids, etc.

These various forms are used:
External—which consists in the stroking and kneading of the lower 

abdominal region, the flat hand, the lingers, or the knuckle> being employed.
Bimanual. -In this, the lingers of one hand are passed into the vagina, 

into the rectum, or into both of these passages, the outer hand being on the 
abdomen. The internal linger should not be moved, but should push up 
and steady the parts which are massaged by the other hand. These forms 
of massage should last only ten or fifteen minutes. The periphery of swellings 
should be first manipulated.

Passive.—This consists merely in exercising steady pressure or traction 
adhesions. This method should last only a few minutes. After massage, 

the patient should lie quiet for a short time.
It is always well that this form of treatment should be combined with the 

use of vaginal douches and baths. The introduction into the vagina of dilators, 
e. #., Bozeman’s, or vulcanite plugs like those of Prochownik, for a few 
hours in the day, in cases of pelvic adhesions, may help to soften and stretch 
the tissues, and so will aid the massage.

Contraindications.—All acute inflammations, menstruation, pregnancy, 
phthisis, distended tubes.

Expediency oj Local Massage. —Though the circulation of blood and 
lymph is undoubtedly benefited, and though the absorption of exudations 
may be promoted, 1 think the dangers to the woman’s psychic organization 
are too great to admit the method of pelvic massage to a place among the 
therapeutic agencies of the gynecologist. It is stated by those who practise 
this system that the manipulations require to be carried on for weeks or
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months. This is sufficient, in my mind, to condemn the method. Stimu 
lation of the sexual centers cannot fail to be brought about, and, as a result 
of this, the patient may suffer in various ways. I believe that there is scarcely 
a case in which massage is at all necessary. Equal or better results can be 
obtained by other therapeutic means. A striking example of this is seen in 
the treatment of prolapsus uteri. Brandt's massage method in the treatment 
of this condition is as follows:

The patient, with loosened clothes, lies on a table or couch, cushions 
being placed under her chest. An assistant passes his lingers into the vagina, 
and pushes the uterus upward and to the front. It is then drawn up as far as 
possible. The woman next supports her body on elbows and feet, while 
the physician forcibly separates and closes her knees three times. This 
method is troublesome and unpleasant to the patient, and is of - y little value. 
By pessaries or operation much surer benefit may be derived.

Si hu/lzt 's Method. Schultze recommends the breaking-down of adhesions 
under chloroform. This plan has not been much tried; it is dangerous, and 
should be condemned. There is considerable risk of >etting up hemorrhage 
or of injuring viscera.

The Thermocautery.
The thermocautery is valuable in certain cases. It may be used to remove 

urethral caruncles, small growths on the vulva, piles; to open abscess cavities 
and cysts of the vulva, to puncture and destroy Nabothian follicles, etc. It 
is also used as a hemostatic on wounded surfaces.

Instrument. I'aqueh'n’s cautery is the best form. The cones are kept hot 
by the burning of benzolin vapor, which is p mped continuously through the 
hollow handle. Cones of various sizes and ipc> may be obtained.

Before pumping the vajHir, it 
a lia me. Care should be taken not to In ; the reservoir of benzolin near the 
latter. The cautery should be used i the cone is dull red in color. If 
white hot the hemostatic action is lo

A button cone may be used with cautery if applications are to be made 
to the -pinal region.

The Electrocautery. Instead of the thermocautery, a point may be used 
which is heated by an electric current. Skene advocated the use of forceps, 
heated by an electric current, for the purjiose of closing vessels. The heat is 
used to desiccate or dry the tissues without charring them. Me employs a 
clamp, in the same way, for the purpose of dividing the pedicle of a tumor, 
c. #., ovarian cyst, and in dividing the broad ligaments in vaginal extirpation 
of the uterus. The required temperature varies from i;o° to k>o° F. 
Downes has recently advocated this method and has devised an improved 
form of forceps.

Zestocausis. 1‘incus has recommended the use of a metal tube heated 
by steam, the apparatus employed being similar to that employed in vapor
ization of the uterus, except that the steam does not escape from the tube. 
Such a form of cautery cannot be recommended because it is far more 
convenient to use the thermocautery or electric cauterv.

i> ne. i - to heat the end of the cone in

I
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Abdominal Bandages.

Abdominal bandages may be of >vr\ii v in various conditions, <. g., pc-ndu 
lous belly, with or without pregnancy, tumors of large size in the abdominal 
cavity, floating kidney, after operations on tin- abdominal wall, after abdom 
inal section, after childbirth, in separated recti, and umbilical hernia. Abdom 
inal bandages may also be used to keep dressings over the genitals, to hold 
certain vaginal pessaries. The most common form used after operations is a 
wide bandage, made of flannel or of linen, long enough to encircle the 
abdomen and pelvis with the dressings, and to overlap. It should reach 
from the level of the great trochanters to near the ensiform. The dressings of 
cotton should be so distributed as to allow of equable pressure by the bandage. 
With such a bandage the patient must remain as quiet as possible in bed. It 
is very apt to slip upward. The Sc ultetus bandage is also very valuable.

When a patient has to wear a bandage, r. g., in a c ase of pendulous belly, 
while she moves about, such a form is not convenient, because it tends to 
become greatly wrinkled and to slip. It may be much improved by the 
addition of shoulder and thigh straps. In all such cases special bandages 
made of elastic material are much more serviceable. Support k needed, 
particularly for the lower abdominal region.

When the bandage is only partly elastic, the elastic port ion may be in front, 
behind, or at the sides. The lower border should lit rather tightly, in order 
that it may not easily slip up. To prevent creasing and slipping upward 
with certainty, it is advisable to attach thigh bands to the bandage. These 
may be made of silk, covered cloth, or, better, of rubber. They must not 
fasten too near the middle line, or the bands will tend to slip into the fold 
between the nates. The chemise should be worn under the bandage.

For floating kidney a similar bandage may be used, along with a hard 
cushion of wood, vulcanite, or metal, covered with leather, attached at a 
point over which special pressure is to be made. ( >r a mere abdominal 
belt with the cushions attached may suffice, if, in addition, thigh bands be
lt sed to keep the belt in |>osition. Also, a cushion may be kept in jfosition 
by a truss-like arrangement.

Abdominal bandages are also used for the purpose- of keeping dressings 
in the vulvar or sacral region in position. The commonest form is the well- 
known T bandage. A special bandage may be obtained; it consists of an

two in front and two behind.abdominal girdle with four straps attached,
These straps support a pad whic h rests against the perineum. Dressings 
may be kept in place by straps of adhesive plaster, unless the patient objects 
strongly to their use.

Abdominal bandages are of service in giving attachment to certain vaginal 
pessaries or perineal supports, in cases of bad prolapse of the uterus or anus, 
when the patient will not allow operative measures to be employed.

Pessaries.
During the last few years the opinions of many of the leading gynecologists 

have undergone a marked c hange with regard to the value of pessaries in the 
practice of gynecology. Many forms of pessary have been devised during
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lin- promt century, and their claim> have been advocated bv various physicians 
nf greater or le>s renown. To refer to them many pages would be needed, 
ai d though such a survey might prove interesting, it would scarcely be suitable 
for a practical treatise at the present time.

< fwing to comparatively recent researches, whereby we have acquired 
much accurate knowledge regarding the physics of the pelvis, the normal 
relations and movements of the various parts of the pelvic lloor, the real 
significance of their various displacements, and the correct estimation of 
the symptoms caused by them, the employment of pessaries has been largely 
lessened. < >f very great importance also in bringing about this change 
tin- advances which have been made in the operative treatment of some of 
the conditions for which pessaries have long been used.

Forms of Pessaries. Hodge's pessary b a valuable one. It consists
of two parallel side liars joined at the lower end by a straight cross bar, and 
at the upper end by a curved bar, whose concavity looks toward the lower end 
of the pes-ary. When viewed from the side, it has a sigmoid curve, in order

A

A It
li«. ■1‘vss.irivs fur rvt rovers! >n: \. I lodge pessary; ». Smith pessary: e, Thomas pessaty.

that it may, when in position, lit the vagina properly. It is best made 
ot vulcanite, because it is pliable if placed in hot water for a little, and so soon 
can be molded to any desired shape; it gets lirm again when cold. Vulcanite 
does not get soiled as does guttapercha, and it does not soften in the vagina 
so easily as celluloid.

1 he pessary max be obtained in various sizes, and with different degrees 
of sigmoid curve. \ cry often the upper end curves too markedly forward.

Albert Smith’s pessary consists of two lateral bars joined by rounded ends. 
The bar** are not parallel, but are wider apart at the upper end of the instru
ment than at tin lower. Viewed laterally, it has the sigmoid curve. It is 
•'est made of vulcanite. Very often this pessary is too markedlv curved 
forward at the upper end, and the lower end is in many too pointed. It is 
then apt to slip out of the vagina if the introitus is wide, and is liable to interfere 
with coitus.

Noth of these pessaries may be obtained with transverse bars across their 
lower part.

I'lsl \SF S <>l wainA’.
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Gaillard Thomas’ or Mundé’s pessary i> somewhat similar in shape, 
but the upper end is thick. It may be made of vulcanite or of guttapercha; 
when of the latter, this end form> a soft cushion, which tills the posterior 
fornix when the instrument is in position.

Schultzc’s ligure-of-eight pessary i> greatly used in Germany, but it has 
no advantages over the above mentioned form-*.

The ring pessary i> made of various materials, r. /»., wood, vulcanite, metal, 
india rubber. The most convenient are the india-rubber forms. Some are 
hollow, containing a spring, others are of solid rubber. The diaphragm ring 
is simply the last mentioned form, with a perforated rubber diaphragm.

Ball or egg pessaries are made of vulcanite or wood.
The Zwanck or Zwanck Schilling pessary consists of two perforated 

wings of vulcanite or metal, connected by a hinge-joint. At right angles to 
them run bars, which are joined to a screw stem. By means of the screw 
the wings may be opened out or brought together.

Vagino abdominal pessaries are those w hich, though meant for the vagina, 
are kept in |x>sition bv means of alxlominal support. There are various 
forms of these. Cutter’s may be taken as a type. In it there is a curved stem, 
which is fastened to an abdominal belt in the 
middle line of the back, and passes down over the 
sacral region, anus, and perineum, into the vagina, 
where it supports a cup on which the uterus rests.

Method of Using Pessaries. Preliminaries.
A careful bimanual examination must be made in 
order to determine the special requirements of tin 
case, as well as the size of the instrument neces 
sary. If the uterus be retroverted, it must be 
turned so that the fundus l<x>ks toward the front, 
by means of the sound, or by the lingers, assisted 
by the genupectoral posture. The patient is then 
placed on her left side, with the knees drawn up, 
under cover of a sheet, or she may be left in the lithotomy position.

Introduction oj Instrument. i</) Hodge, Albert Smith, Thomas, or Mundt*

I
lvig. in. Zwanck’» pess

ary fur prolapse.

pessary.
The lower end i> grasped between thumb and forefinger of the right hand, 

the upper end having been greased with vaselin. The labia are separated 
posteriorly with the lingers of the left hand. When the introitus is narrow, 
the perineum is pulled back. The instrument is then introduced, with its 
plane surface, in line with the vulvar slit. It is directed backward toward 
the sacral hollow, until it is little more than half within the vaginal orifice. 
The right index linger is then placed under the pessary against the upper 
bar, and the instrument is rotated so that its plane surface lies parallel with 
the vaginal walls. It is then pushed upward until the upper end rests in the 
posterior fornix.

In pushing it upward the linger must be directed well backward in order 
to oppose the tendency of the instrument to slip into the anterior fornix. The

difficulty is found where the vagina is narrow and the parts rigid. No 
pain should be caused by the introduction.

(b) Ring Pessary. This form is introduced in much the same manner

—
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•*' that just described. When a -oft rubber ring is used, it is compressed by 
the thumb and forefinger of the right hand while it is being passed through 
the vulva in order not to stretch the parts and cause pain.

" 1 Xn’tinrk Prssary. The wings are brought together, and are then 
|wt»ed into the vagina. I'lie ~i rew of the handle i~ then turned so as to cause 
the blades to be separated sufficiently to enable the instrument to remain in 
position.

.1 jlrr ronsiilmilioiis. When the pessary has been passed, the patient is 
asked if she feels any pain or discomfort, and she is made to press down or 
to cough, in order to determine how the pessary lits. She then rises, and is 
tested standing erect, with her body bent at right angles to her limbs, in the 
position of micturition iif necessaryi, and walking.

The lower end of the instrument must not 
must not

project beyond the vulva
press against the symphysis. It should lit just within the introitus, 

and should not press hard against tin urethra. The upper end should 
push up the fornix unduly. The vagina must not be stretched transversely 

by the Hodge, Smith. Thomas, and Mundc forms. 
With the others it must not be too much stretched in 
this direction. The patient should be instructed to 
repon it she i - troubled with discomfort or pain while 
wearing the instrument.

If the woman douches, the pessary need not be 
removed and cleansed oftener than once in eight or 
ti n weeks, it it be of vulcanite; sodium bicarbonate in 
the douche has a cleansing action. Removal should 
be more frequent in the case of soft rubber, though it is 
d illicit It to get patients to bother to return in order to 
have the instruments changed. The pessary may be 
worn for months, or tor more than a year, according 
to the necessities of the case.

)
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Contraindications to the Use of Pessaries.

Fixation of the uterus, so th.it the fundus cannot be 
turned to the front. Interference with the mobility of the 
result of some swelling, 
chronic inflammation

uterus, as a
c. .g., tumor of ovary, etc. Recent or, it may be, 

in any of the pelvic tissues or viscera. Tenderness 
of the vagina from vaginitis. Certain tumors of uterus or of vaginal wall.

Some 111 Effects of Pessaries. Pain may result. The functions of 
the bladder or of the rectum may be interfered with. Ulceration of the 
vaginal walls or cervix may occur. Perforation of the rectum, bladder, or of 
both may take place. Coitus may be made difficult.

These troubles may result from pessaries when they are Km» large, when 
misplaced, when not kept clean, when worn Km> long without change, or 
when some contraindication has not been regarded.

Mode of Action of Pessaries, i. Pessaries of the Hodge type. It was 
foi nicrl\ taught that when this pe>sary is in position the intra abdominal pressure 
act* i'hicily on the lower end of the instrument, thus pushing it downward, and 

sing the upper end to rise and move somewhat forward in the posterior 
fornix, thus directing the uterus forward. This i> not the explanation. When 
the pessary is in position it lies in the vaginal slit between the pubic and
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sacral segment*. Intra-abdominal pressure acts at right angles to every 
point of the ll«K>r, and consequently acts with equal force on all parts of the 
pessary.

The pessary acts in two ways:
m/I It helps to keep up the uterus as a whole, thus tending toward the 

relief of the congestion of the organ.
i In The upper end of the pessary affords a >upport over which the posterior 

vaginal wall pulls on the cervix in an upward and backward direction, the body 
of the uterus consequently tending to be kept forward. In fact, this action 
makes up for the !o>s of function in the uterosacral ligaments, which, in the 
normal state, draw the cervix upward and backward, but which in cases of 
retroversion of any duration lose this power through the stretching to which 
they are subjected.

2. King pessaries act merely as a general means of support. They lie 
between the pubic and sacral segments, stretching the vagina more or less. 
They tend to prevent the vagina or uterus from becoming prolaps 
ring does not act in the posterior fornix lik« the Hodge pessary in the majority 
of cases. Sometimes, it may have this action, and prevent the uterus, which 
has been replaced, from becoming retroverted again.

3. Zwanek's pessary acts in virtue of the width of its wings. These 
remain in the vagina, and tend to keep the uterus from descending. Patients 
sometimes prefer this instrument because they can so easily introduce and 
remove it.

4. Hall pessaries act merely through occupying a large amount of >pace 
in the vagina.

5. Vagino abdominal pessaries keep up prolapsing parts by means of 
the suspension from the abdominal band.

ed. The

The Use of Electricity.
The exact value of galvanic electricity as a therapeutic agent has not yet 

been definitely established. By some authorities it is employed to an enor
mous extent in their practice, by others it is not used at all, or only to a very 
limited extent. A few still hold that in certain cases, e. ,if., fibroid tumors, it> 
action may lead to the disappearance of abnormal swellings; most, however, 
believe that it is merely to be ranked among other methods of bringing 
about improvement in certain symptoms.

< )ne great objection to its use is the time and trouble required.
Apparatus Employed. The galvanic current i> produced In the action 

of certain solutions on two different metals. In practice, batteries of different 
sizes are used. It is convenient to employ one in which a considerable 
strength may be obtained. Stationary or movable batteries may be used. 
They are usually in the form of a cabinet. Each battery must j>o 
apparatus by which different numbers of cells may be connected with the 
circuit.

There should be a galvanometer, an indicator of the nature of the two 
poles, a current interrupter, and a commutator, which enables the current 
to be quickly altered. W ith these batteries also the necessary apparatus 
for producing faradism or electric illumination may be employed.
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The rheostat, an instrument whic h alters the strength of currents by 
increasing the resistance to their passage may also go along with the battery. 
It i> useful in allowing the current to be gradually increased or diminished 
without the slightest shock, and thus acts well with nervous patients.

Different forms of terminals or electrodes are employed to bring the current 
into relationship with the diseased tissues of the pelvis. Electrodes are external 
and internal. The external electrode i> generally applied to the lower part 
of tin- abdomen above the pubes, where direct electric action is required; 
sometimes over the sacrum, where indirect action is wanted. They may be 
made either of wet potter's clay, half an inch thick, or of block tin or lead, 
perforated with small holes and lined with a layer of cotton wool, chamois 
leather, or rough towel doth. These electrodes vary from four to ten inches 
in diameter. The smaller they are, the more the patient is apt to feel pain. 
Before use they should be- moistened in warm water. They should be kept 
steady while the current is passing by a bandage applied lightly around the 
abdomen.

v

Internal electrodes are used in the vagina, in the uterus, in the bladder, 
in the rectum, or in the substance of masses, c. g., certain fibroids. Most 
commonly vaginal ones are employed.

V aginal, rectal, and vesical electrodes are of various shapes and sizes, <. g., 
round, bulbous, or elongated. The staff on which they are held should be 
covered with vulcanite or rubber tubing to insulate it.

For the vaginal jnmion of the cervix a cup-shaped end may be used. 
For the uterine cavity various forms are used. The most common is that 
shaped like a uterine sound. Platinum ends should be employed; the 
positive pole will not corrode this metal. Gold or aluminium is also 
serviceable. For puncture of tissue a steel needle is used.

Action of Galvanic Current. It is taught that there is a polar action, 
chemic in nature, that at the positive end differing from that at the negative; 
and, also, an inter polar action as the current flows from one pole to the other. 
The effects depend upon strength of current and duration.

The effect of the positive pole is described as hardening, coagulating, 
and hemostatic; it is less painful than the other pole. The effect of the 
negative pole is said to be to disintegrate tissue, to cause congestion, to 
hemorrhage; it is the caustic, painful pole, being more active chemically 
than the positive.

Puncture of tissue is carried out chiefly in cases of fibroids where a 
sound cannot be passed into the uterine cavity ; but it may be combined 
with intra uterine electrization.

Faradic Electricity. This may be used externally, internally, or both 
externally and internally. Where the internal application alone is used, a 
double electrode, with an insulator between, may be employed.

The chemic action resulting from faradic electricity is very slight. It 
has mainly a stimulant and contracting effect.

Nature of Applications. The patient should be douched before and 
after the application with an antiseptic. She should rest a while afterward. 
The length of the application is from five to eight minutes in most cases. 
Where pain is being treated, the duration may be longer. It may be 
given daily, every other day, or twice a week, according to the conditions
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present. Various strengths of currents are used. The highest limit may be 
considered 300 milliampères. A very common range is from 50 to 150.

Conditions in Which Galvanism Has Bkhn Recommended.
Uterine atrophy, superinvolution, infantile uterus, associated with 

amenorrhea and local loss of tone.
Fa radie or galvanic electricity may be tried externally, or best, both 

externally and internally at the same time. In virgins it may be im|K>ssiblc 
to earn- out the internal application. When the fa radie current is used it 
does not matter which pole is in the uterus or vagina. When the galvanic 
is used, there is difference of opinion as to which should be introduced; the 
current should not be strong.

Dysmenorrhea with or without local inflammatory conditions. In these 
cases the combined external and internal galvanic currents of mild strength 
are used, the positive jjole being internal. In virgins it may be |x>ssible 
to make only external application.

Myoma Uteri. The galvanic current is used. The internal electrode 
is placed in the uterine cavity when possible, and is the negative |>ole unless 
it is a hemorrhagic case, when the |>osterior |»le is placed there; or the inner 
electrode may penetrate the tumor for one to two inches. The puncture is 
made on a part of the fibroid within easy reach. No vessels of any size should 
be wounded, if possible. The puncture is usually made with the negative 
pole. The most thorough aseptic precautions must be observed.

Puncture of the tumors through the abdominal wall is to be deprecated.
Metritis and endometritis may be benefited.
Chronic cellulitis, chronic ovaritis, salpingitis, perimetritis, peri

ovaritis, old hematocele, and perisalpingitis are often improved; also 
pelvic pains in neurotic patients may be helped by applications. The negative 
|M)le is usually placed in the vagina.

Affections of the Rectum. Klee tricity i> used by some in the treatment 
of hemorrhoids and of prolapse of the bowel. The galvanic current may be 
passed, one pole being on the abdomen the other in the rectum. Where 
the piles are large, electropuncture with the jiositive }H)lc may be used.

Faradism of the bowel is recommended for chronic constipation by some.
Bladder Troubles. For irritability or incontinence, abdominospinal, 

abdominovaginal, or alxlomino-urethral applications of galvanism may be 
employed. When there is hypersensitiveness of the neck of the bladder, 
the positive pole is passed as far as this region.

Ectopic Pregnancy. The value of electricity in destroying an ectopic 
pregnancy has not yet been definitely ascertained. Most authorities never 
employ it, others believe in using it during the first three months of pregnancy. 
Faradism and galvanism have both been used. The patient should be in 
bed. One electrode—the negative—is placed in the rectum or vagina, the 
other on the abdomen over the swelling.

Contraindications and Dangers. The electric treatment should not 
be carried out where there is any acute inflammatory condition in the pelvis, 
nor is it advisable where there is any collection of pus. In some cases it mav 
be advisable not to employ it if the patient is particularly sensitive.
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\\ r arv not yet sufliciently aware of the dangers that may result from the 
use of electririty, even in supposed suitable eases. Pelvic inflammation may 

douhtedly be set up. Hemorrhage may be started. This may result 
from the influence of the negative pole, from irritation of the uterine mucosa, 
or from the perforation of a large vessel when electropuncture has been tried. 
Septic infection may be caused.

Points to be Attended to During the Application. The patient must 
be placed in the dorsal position. It i> well to assure her that the application 
will not be of the nature of a shock. The clothing is loosened and the external 
electrode is placed on the abdomen and kept steady by the use of a lightly 
applied bandage. This should be allowed to remain for a little before the 
current is passed in order that the skin may be well moistened. If there is 
dryness, more pain will be caused. Any abrasion of the skin should be 
protected with oiled silk. The electrode should be covered with a drv piece 
of cloth or of oiled silk to protect the clothes from moisture. The internal 
electrode is then introduced, the vagina having been thoroughly cleansed. 
The end of the electrode should be cleansed and dipped in an antiseptic 
solution. It is introduced as a uterine sound would be, being guided by 
lingers placed in the vagina. There should be little or no pain in introducing 
the instrument. If electropuncture is to be made, the uterus must be 
steadied through the abdominal wall. The wires are now attached to the 
electrodes, the condition of the apparatus having been tested beforehand. 
The galvanometer needle is at zero.

The outer electrode may now be lightly pressed against the belly by the 
patient's or by a nurse’s hands. The electrodes must be steady, and the legs 
should not be allowed to touch them.

It is best not to employ a vaginal speculum. If it must be used, the 
electrode must not touch it, or a shock will be caused. Neither must the 
latter be allowed to burn the vaginal wall.

No sudden shock must be allowed, t\ £., by the slipping of a wire from 
In stopping the application it is best gradually to reduce the strength 

by turning off the current gradually or by increasing the resistance by the 
rheostat, until the galvanometer |»oints again to zero. The wires are then 
removed, next the internal electrode, then the outer. The vagina is then 
cleansed.

a screw.

After puncture a styptic may be used and an antiseptic vaginal 
lpon. The patient must rest afterward.
(For full details regarding the use of electricity the works of Apostoli 

Kngelmann, Cutter. Keith, and others may be referred to.)
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CHAPTER VII.

SURGICAL TECHNIC.

ASEPSIS AND ANTISEPSIS.
rhi‘ field of o|)vralion may be infected with micro-organisms in tin- 

following ways:
By the hands of the operator, assistants, or nurses. By means of dirty 

instruments, apparatus, or other paraphernalia used in thé operation. By 
contamination from imperfectly cleansed skin, or from some infected area 
existing in the patient, r. g., bowel.

By means of the air.
In gynecologic operative work, as in all surgical work, our aim should 

be to handle the patient so as to keep every wounded surface aseptic from 
the beginning of the operation until the end of the repair process. In the 
early period of modern surgery chemic antiseptics were mainly used to 
obtain this result, but in recent years they have been largelv superseded In- 
other agents. Indeed, while the principle of modem surgical technic is 
very simple, its practical details are elaborate and require keen and constant 
attention on the part of the operator and his staff.

It is essential that he should have a knowledge of the most important 
facts in bacteriology, and it is advisable that this information should have 
been gained by practical work in a bactériologie laboratory. Training of 
this kind is best calculated to develop that keen regard for surgical cleanliness 
which is essential to the acquirement of perfection in technic.

Even- operator should supervise the practical work of his assistants not 
onlv at the operation, but in the preparation of materials, the details of 
sterilization, etc. He should also insist upon the methodic training of hands 
and eyes so that the habit of working with precision may be acquired. Im
perfect education may lead to errors as serious as those which proceed from 
ignorance. Thus, an operator may take a piece of silk from a drawer, soak 
it fora few minutes in a 1:30 phenol solution or 1:2000 corrosive sublimate, 
and then use it as a suture, under the belief that he has satisfied all the re
quirements of modern aseptic technic. Such a proceeding, in the light of 
present knowledge, is as serious as if he were to pick a suture from the floor 
and use it, because it has been proved that various dangerous micro organis 
or their s|x>res cannot be destroyed by these solutions unless soaked in them 
many hours. Then, again, some think that if ligatures or instruments are 
placed in water raised to the boiling point a minute or two all germs and 
spores will be destroyed. This is well known not to be the case. Many also 
believe that certain dry dressings which are impregnated with antiseptics, 
now so largely used, are all-powerful destroyers of germs; whereas, in reality, 
it is only when in contact with liquids that their activity is shown. It is 
evident, then, that such dry dressings, unless sterilized before they are applied 
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germs and spores. It is necessary,to wounds, may be carriers 
therefore, to study the best means of carrying out all operative procedures 
in order that infection of wounds may not occur. In the practice of experts 
surgical technic is a habit which should be for the most part performed 
unconsciously. The master operator acts mostly instinctively, and without 
effort obeys the rules of cleanliness with exactness. To attain to such per
fection it is necessary to undergo a long period of training, the minutest 
details being practised and often repeated, alertness of mind and intelligence 
being necessary in order that no error may be committed. Coffey, in a mas- 
terly analysis of the psychology of habit in surgical technic,* states that 
the principal point in arriving at a good surgical technic is education of 
the muscle sense, and he points out that unless this has been jœrfected so 
that a habit is acquired which does not require conscious effort or attention, 
the operator in crises or emergencies which require his best judgment and 
reason may easily deviate from the correct line of action and commit more 
or less serious errors in technic.

In the past the attention of operators has been mainly concentrated on the 
mechanics of surgery, and it is very common to notice the association of 
dexterity with habits of uncleanliness. In one who has been operating 
for years it is safe to say that faulty habits cannot be entirely eliminated. 
They can be abolished only by constant effort in the early years of work. 
It is, therefore, of great imj>ortance that all surgical assistants and nurses 
should, in the beginning of their career, be carefully instructed and drilled 
so that the foundations of a strict technic be well established.

It is advisable that an operator should develop one line of technic which 
may be adapted to varying conditions. Perfection is much more likely to be 
attained in this way than when a shifting policy is pursued. The best guaran
tee for the most exact expression of habit is its frequent unvaried repetition.

Preparation of Operator, Assistants, and Nurses. -The operator, 
assistants, and nurses should not have visited any infectious case immediately 
previous to the operation, nor should they have touched decaying organic 
matter. Their arms and hands should be free from any infected lesion, and 
they should not be suffering from an acute coryza 
which cause frequent coughing.

Previous to operation it is advisable that a special clean linen suit should

or from catarrhal conditions

be put on, the arms being bared higher than the elbows. If the clothes 
are likely to be soiled by discharges or irrigating fluids, a close fitting clean 
rubber apron may be worn outside the suit. A clean, close-fitting cotton 
cap should then be placed on the head to cover the hair. A wide piece of 
muslin tied around the head serves the same purpose. It is also advisable 
to tie a piece of folded muslin around the lower part of the face, in order to 
cover the mouth (and the beard if the operator possesses one). Such a 
protection prevents the escape of small priions of saliva while the operator 
talks during his work. If he has a beard, loose hairs and other particles 
are prevented from falling into the field of operation.

Instead of the above arrangement, the author has adopted a cotton 
helmet which covers the entire head with the exception of the eyes, 
hands should next be sterilized as thoroughly as possible.

*“ Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc.," September 6, 1902.
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SURGICAL TECHNIC.

A sterilized gown reaching from the neck to the ankles is then put 
This is tied behind bv a nurse. The sleeves should be closely fastened around 
the wrists by tapes attached to them. Rubber gloves should lit over the 
lower ends of the sleeves of the gown.

Sterilization of the Hands. In carrying out hand sterilization mechanic 
and chemic methods are employed.

i. Mechanic. -The careful use of a stiff nail-brush with soap and hot
water results in the removal of microbes lying on the surface, and in the de 
tachmcnt of superficial epidermal cells and grease with contained organisms.

It is held by some that this method suffices to produce practical sterilization. 
Such a view is, however, erroneous. While it is certain that prolonged

i
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tig. 114.—Head of operator or assistant covered previous to o|>eration

washing of the hands in hot soapsuds reduces the number of microbes in the 
skin, the time required to establish sterilization is far beyond the limit of p 
ticability. A laundry-woman’s hands at the end of a day’s washing have 
probably fewer germs between the cells of the epidermis, in the sweat-ducts, 
and sebaceous follicles than may be found in those of a surgeon after he has 
prepared himself for an operation by any of the present methods of steriliza
tion.

It is, however, impossible to produce such a state of skin by scrubbing 
for five, ten, or fifteen minutes or any period of reasonable length. Moreover, 
this rapid met 1kmI is very apt to irritate the hands, both by the friction of the 
brush and by the action of strong alkali in the soap. Apart from the personal 
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discomfort thus produced, the* skin is roughened and covered with partly 
detached epidermis containing microbes, and may thus be a source of danger 
if the naked hands be used in operating. When the skin tends to become 
thus affected, it is advisable, as suggested by Haegler, to rub the surface 
with a drv rough cloth in order to remove the shreds of epidermis and render 
it more smooth. Various operators have advised the use of sand, marble- 
dust, line wood shavings, etc., instead of the nail-brush, and have stated 
that better results may be obtained. Careful bactériologie experiments 

show that this is not the case. Cultures may 
be obtained from the skin as readily after the 
use of these substances as after scrubbing with 
the nail-brush. Their one advantage is that 
the skin is usually left smooth after they arc 
employed.

S|>ccial soaps have also been introduced, 
e. g., soft, green, or strongly alkaline soap, 
Schleich’s marble-dust or antiseptic soaps. 
These are unnecessary. Any ordinary soap 
which forms a good lather and contains 
sufficient free alkali to emulsify the fat in the 
skin is satisfactory. Any variety which is an 
irritant should be discarded. The uselessness 
of all soaps containing antiseptics may be 
demonstrated by careful bactériologie tests.

Many of the variations in the opinions 
given regarding the sterilization of the hands 

due to faulty test-methods. Thus state
ments based on the study of the dry skin arc- 
certain to be fallacious. When a bactériologie 
test is to be made, the surface should be well 
moistened with sterile water. The method of 
stroking the surface with a platinum loop, a 
narrow dull edged spatula, or a piece of cotton 
wrapped around a rod is entirely insufficient.. A 
sharp edged instrument capable of loosening 
the epidermal cells should be used, r. g., 
Fiirbringer’s small pieces of hard wood or 
Leedham Green’s rough ivory ends, which, 
after application, are dropped into the culture- 

medium. A long stiff metal rod whose end is flattened like an arrow-head 
and having sharp edges is also very suitable. Haegler has used short pieces 
of sterile >ilk ligature; these are well rubbed against the skin and under the 
nails. As to a culture medium, that one should be employed which enables 
the observer to count colonies and so to establish some degree of comparative

z—1
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i.vi'dhum Green, in his monograph, strongly recommends tubes of agar. 
Previous to their inoculation they are heated in order to liquefy the agar, 
and then cooled nearly to the point at which solidification occurs. Inocu
lation is then carried out, the scrapings being distributed through the medium,
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consequently necessary to 
neutralize its action. That

now the antiseptic from the test-object or 
is not very easy to accomplish this is proved 

by recent experiments. Indeed, Leedham Green states that the examination 
of the culture tubes after six days is not sufficient in cases in which antiseptics 

Frequently, after several weeks, evidence of germ growth 
may be obtained, owing to the gradual lessening of the inhibitory influence 
of the contained antiseptic.

The work of Paul and Sarwey, Haegler, Schaeffer, Leedham Green, 
and others has demonstrated that the ordinary operating-room methods 
are to a considerable extent inefficacious in rendering the hands sterile, 
either by removing germs from the skin or by destroying those still present 
after scrubbing. It seems absurd that so many operators are satisfied with 
immersion of the hands for a few minutes in chemic solutions in which many 
germs and spores may live for hours or days. Above all does it appear 
illogical to use aqueous preparations which cannot penetrate the epidermis 
because of the compact arrangement of the cells and the presence of fatty 
matter. A much employed lotion is a watery solution of corrosive sublimate

have been used.

SURGICAL TKCHXIC. 211

and the tubes slanted until the latter is solid. They are then incubated 
at bodv-temperature for six days, after which germ colonies may be counted 
with a low magnifying-glass. A fluid medium, like broth, is not advisable, 
nor is gelatin suitable, as it does not permit of incubation at bodv temper
ature.

2. Cliemic.—A recapitulation and analysis of the various chemic methods 
used in hand sterilization are beyond the limits of this work. A few general 
statements will suffice. Many erroneous views have been advanced, largely 
due to faulty laboratory methods. Tests of the s'.in made after the employ
ment of antiseptics may be fallacious if sufficient care be not taken to eliminate 
entirely the influence of the antiseptic. An infinitesimal quantity of the 
latter, while having no germicidal influence, may prove inhibitory to organ 
ismal growth for several weeks in a culture medium. Thus Haegler has found 
that one part of corrosive sublimate in 200,000 of bouillon suffices to prevent 
the growth of staphylococci. A culture medium may, therefore, contain 
living organisms even when it appears to be sterile. In making tests it is

Fig. 116.- Arm of operator or assistant ready for operation. The glove is drawn over the 
wrist of the sterile gown.
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(i : iooo), but its weakness has been so often demonstrated that it is a wonder 
that anv operator ever uses it. Leedham (ireen inoculated silk thread 
with cultures of Staphylococcus aureus, and found that the organism 
developed in broth after five, ten, and fifteen minutes’ immersion in the 
sublimate. Opitz also found that staphylococcus could be made to develop 

after thirty minutes’ immersion in the same solution.
Some variations in the results obtained by experiments may be expected, 

because of the difficulty of establishing uniformity in conditions. Different 
cultures of an organism vary in their susceptibility to the antiseptic. The 
age of the growth, the temperature at which it had been kept, the nature of 
tin1 culture medium, the number of organisms on the test-objects, and the 
temperature at which the latter are dried, are the factors which determine 
the variations.

Thread tests, such as those described, are not comparable to the conditions 
present in the hand sterilization methods of the operating room. In tin- 
former the antiseptic has free access to the organisms; in the latter it cannot 

reach the microbes, protected, as they are, by the fatty and albuminoid 
epidermis. If the test objects after being soaked in the germ cultures are 
coated with oil and afterward placed in the watery antiseptic solution, the 
latter may exert no influence until hours or days have passed, as Haegler 
and others have found.

It is, indeed, quite evident that an antiseptic, to be capable of sterilizing 
the skin, must be one which can penetrate the epidermis.

Fürbringer first pointed out the necessity of dissolving the fatty material 
in order to allow the antiseptic solution to act, and he introduced alcohol 
for this purpose. In recent years alcohol has been widely employed alone 
or in conjunction with other solutions. Reinicke and Ahlfcld have been 
enthusiastic advocates of the value of alcohol in sterilizing the skin, but 
a large number of authorities have raised many doubts as to its efficacy. 
Leedham Green's extended experiments have clearly proved that the skin 
may be well cleansed by scrubbing it with alcohol, the number of organisms 
being reduced; the longer the application, the better the results. In a very 
considerable percentage of his cases, however, the skin was not rendered 
sterile, and it was found that the prolonged use of the alcohol, i. r., more 
than five minutes, caused considerable pain, roughened the skin, and even 
produced eczema.

Regarding the germicidal |x>wer of alcohol, it seems clearly established 
that absolute alcohol is very weak, but that the diluted fluid has some action 
(Kpstcin, Haegler, Minervini, Leedham (Ireen). The latter states that the 
70 per cent, solution has a greater germicidal jiower than a watery solution 
of bichlorid or biniodid of mercury 11: 1000) or of permanganate of potash 
(saturated). It may destroy staphylococci and other nonspore bearing 
organisms in two to five minutes if the latter are not abundant and are easily 
accessible; under other circumstances a much longer period is required.

The chief value of alcohol in hand-cleansing, according to Schaeffer, 
i> its ; tower of detaching the flakes of epidermis which have been loosened 
by previous scrubbing in soap and water, and not its influence as a germicide. 
Leedham (Ireen points out that often if the spirit in which the hands have 
been cleansed be filtered, living organisms may be obtained from the sediment, 
even though the tested hands have proved sterile.
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The astringent hardening influence of the alcohol must also be considered. 
Immediately after its use the skin may be apparently sterile, whereas after 
macerating the latter in albuminous fluid or normal saline solutions cultures 
may be obtained in a considerable percentage of cases.

Fürbringer’s method of washing the hands in corrosive sublimate solution 
after the preliminary use of alcohol is undoubtedly the one most widely 
employed at the present day. While it is more efficacious than alcohol alone, 
or than potassium permanganate and oxalic acid, it fails in effecting perfect 
sterilization of the skin in a considerable percentage of cases. The best 
results are obtained when the period of application is lengthened, but undue 
prolongation is apt to injure the hands.

For several years the author has been experimenting for the purpose of 
attaining to greater perfection in the sterilization of the hands. lie has held 
that the ideal cleansing agent must be a solution capable of dissolving fatty 
matter and of penetrating the epidermis, strongly germicidal when applied 
for a few minutes, and noninjurious to the skin.

In 1897 he obtained a preparation from Fngland named crenasol, which 
acted very satisfactorily. Its composition was practically the same as pure 
creolin, but with less soda. Two years ago, however, the export of the fluid 
to this country ceased, and a mixture of creolin (eight parts) and glycerin (two 
parts) was substituted. This is the strongest solution of creolin which 
be rubbed into the skin for three or four minutes without causing considerable 
pain and irritation. Some people cannot even endure this strength.

In 1904 the author began to use ordinary unpurified clove oil, and he 
has obtained with it better results than any other method has given. It 
is recommended in preference to purified clove oil, because it is less expensive 
and probably a better germicide, its impurities being acid in nature. It is 
a powerful solvent of fats and penetrates deeply into the skin. It is used as 
follows :

The hands arc scrubbed for five minutes with any g<xxl soap and hot 
water, the latter being,frequently changed. A boiled stiff nail brush is used. 
The skin is then dried‘with a sterile towel, and rubbed for one minute with 
alcohol in order to remove any remaining moisture. When it is dry, the clove- 
oil is rubbed into the skin for four or five minutes and afterward washed off 
with alcohol.

Occasionally there is a disagreeable burning sensation, but no injury 
results. This unpleasantness is usually more marked when the alcohol 
used is considerably below the absolute strength. The hands thus cleansed 
are thoroughly rubbed with sterilized talc powder and covered with smooth 
dry rubber gloves which have been boiled for fifteen minutes. This method 
certainly reduces to a minimum the risk of infection from hands. It must 
be adopted by the operator, his assistants, and nurses.

The author objects strongly to the use of wet gloves, because the hands 
become macerated, and if an injury to the glove is undetected during the 
operation, the softened skin may more readily yield organisms which have- 
not been destroyed, and these may contaminate the patient.

When the dry method is adopted, tin- skin of the hand is the same at the 
end of the operation as at the beginning. It is very smooth, the sterile talc 
having been rubbed into all the irregularities. An operator should wear gloves

SURGICAL TECHNIC.
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of medium thickness, which are made from a model of his hands. In this 
way a perfect lit i> obtained. If the material be too thin, it i> easily ruptured. 
A quality should be used which affords sufficient strength and does not interfere 
with the sense of touch. If critics who op|)ose the use of gloves on the ground 
of interference with tactile sensibility would exercise care in the selection of 
the proper grade of rubber, they would do the cause of aseptic surgery a 
good service. The author has used gloves for eight years, with the most 
satisfactory results. He desires to protest strongly against the practice 
of those who use them without preliminary efforts to sterilize the hands as 
carefully as j»ossible. This extra precaution takes time and trouble, of 
course, but it is a safer procedure than the other. It is difficult to keep 
gloves in perfect order, and small holes are often not discovered during opera 
tions. 11 the skin be merely washed in soap and water, it is dirty and danger- 

even though the opening in the glove be in one linger only. In an opera- 
tioi la>ting one or two hours it is conceivable that a considerable number 
of organisms might be washed through the hole into the patient’s tissues.

\ arious surgeons have suggested the use of “hand coatings” instead 
of gloves, c. ,g., wax, varnish, paraffin, guttapercha solution. These are apt 
to crack and peel off in long operations, and are not so practicable as suitable 
rubber gloves. The great advantage of gloves over naked hands is that the 
surgeon may handle all classes of cases with impunity. It has been clearly 
demonstrated that the difficulty of cleansing the hands is great I v increased 
when the latter have been in contact with actively infective fluid' or tissues. 
If, for example, an abdominal operation be performed in a case of septic 
peritonitis, the operator using his naked hands, it is certain that he should 
not operate again until several da\> have elapsed and frequent hand-cleansings 
have been carried out. If gloves are used, no such delays are necessary. 
The hands are kept free from contamination.

bach assistant and nurse who may touch the wound or handle anything 
which comes into contact with the operator’s hands or the field of operation 
should make the same preparations as the operator.

During the operation the gloved hands may be rinsed from time to time 
in hot sterile normal saline solution. If a glove should be pricked or tom, 
it should be removed and another substituted for it.

Preparation of Instruments. Instruments should be made as simple 
as jKissible, so that they may easily be cleaned. They should be made 
entirely of metal, and all locks should be separable. Hemostatic forceps 
with finely grooved blades should be avoided. Instruments in constant 
new! not be nickel plated. Those used only occasionally should be plated 
to prevent them from rusting.

V arious methods have been employed for sterilizing instruments, e. g.t 
hot air, steam, antiseptic solutions, etc. The most convenient method is 
boiling, after the instruments have been thoroughly scrubbed in soap and 
water with a brush.

If pure water be used, the instruments are apt to become rusted. This 
>' be avoided if sodium carbonate (washing-soda) be added, in the pro

portion of one teaspoonful to a pint. This solution also allows of more rapid 
sterilization, its boiling-point being higher than that of pure water; it also 
dissolves grease. Tavcl states that a 0.75 per cent, solution of common salt
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is also more efficacious than pure water. Previous to the operation the 
instruments are pi; I in a trav, which is lowered into the boiling solution 
of sodium carbonate and covered by it. They are removed in eight minutes, 
a period sufficient to destroy all bacteria and all sjiores which belong to 
organisms capable of being pathogenic to human beings. The instruments 

then placed in sterilized liât glass or enameled metal trays, and they are 
covered with sterilized towels until the operator needs them. During the 
operation, as the instruments become soiled with blood, they are washed 
in normal salt solution. Those which touch an infected area are removed 
and resterilized. After the operation all those which have been used are 
scrubbed, boiled, dried, and placed on glass shelves in a closed cabinet.

Special attention must be given to the knives. If they are boiled, the 
blades should be well covered with cotton. Many operators think that boiling 
interferes with their edges, and prefer to sterilize them by means of strong 
antiseptics. For this purpose pure creolin, lysol, or phenol may be used, 
an application of two minutes being necessary; they are washed in sterilized 
water before being given to the operator.

Basins, trays, and pitchers may be sterilized by steam under pressure, 
each article being enveloped in a cloth cover. In the absence of the steam 
sterilizer they may be prepared as follows. Each should be scrubbed in 
soap and water, dried, and then washed with alcohol. Then they should 
be immersed for an hour or more in a tank containing formalin solution 
fi dr. to i pint) or periodid of mercury (1:500). If no tank is available, 
each vessel should be scrubbed with pure formalin or phenol solution before 
use.

Small glass articles, r. #., irrigating nozzles, graduated 
best sterilized by boiling for eight minutes in the soda solution.
Rubber tubing should also be boiled in the soda solution, being covered 

in a cloth wrapping to protect the rubber from contact with the metal vessel. 
Afterward it should be kept ready for use in a glass jar, containing a solution 
of phenol (1:15) or chinosol (1:1000). Vulcanite should not be boiled, 
but should be sterilized by continued immersion in a solution of periodid of 
mercury (1:500).

Gauze, Cotton-wool Swabs, Towels, etc
sterilized in a chamber in which steam circula 
forms of apparatus 
large machines in which many articles may be sterilized at one time.

The sheets, towels, swabs, etc., should be prepared in small thin packages, 
each inclosed in a cloth cover, on the outside of which the name of the inclosed 
article is written.

For operations in which the abdominal cavity is opened it is necessary to 
definite number of gauze sjxmges. These should be made in three

measures, etc.,

All cloth articles are best
tes under pressure, Various 

are used. In hospitals it is advantageous to employ

sizes—large, medium, small. Each sponge consists of several thicknesses 
of gauze hemmed at the edges, a piece of tape six inches in length being 
stitched to one comer. These sj>onges should be sterilized in gauze covered 
packages, each containing six; they should be opened and counted just before 
the operation.

Before the steam sterilizer is used, all cold air should be expelled from 
the chamber. If the steam circulates under a pressure of forty to fifty |>ounds
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|«r square inch at a temperature of ioo° to 130° C., the articles may he 
removed in an hour, a time more than sufficient for satisfactory sterilization. 
Sterilization by dry heat in a hot air chamber mav also he employed, hut it 
i> not satisfactory as the steam method, as a longer period is'necessary. 
It requires an exposure of an hour and a half at a temperature of ioo° C. 
to destroy the ordinary nonsporc forming bacteria, and a three hour exposure 
at 140° ( . to destroy spores. Moreover, dry heat is more destructive to the 
materials and does not penetrate them so well as steam.

Preparation of Sutures and Ligatures. -Silver vire has been used 
considerably in gynecologic surgery, but it has been to a great extent dis
carded in recent years. It....... . >' be sterilized by boiling in soda solution.

.S//A’, twisted or plaited, is used in various sizes, being strong and durable. 
Manx object to it because- it i> not solid, but allows a capillary Mow to 
take place along it. The latter objection mav be overcome by tilling the 
interstices of the silk with guttaperc ha in the following

I lie silk is wound on glass slides and boiled for thirty minutes in 1 per 
cent, soda solution. It is then soaked in sterile water for six hours and 
again boiled in water for thirty minutes. After being washed in alcohol 
and dried it i> placed for forty eight hours in a solution of guttapercha 11 
Pai*1 ,n turpentine ( 10 parts). It is then boiled one hour in normal saline 
solution, and afterward stored in a solution of chi nosol ( 1 :;oo) or an alcoholic 
solution of periodic! of mercury 1 : 800.

Silkworm-gut is impermeable and nonabsorbent, but is not very flexible 
It may be sterilized by half an hour’s boiling. To render the strands pliable 
they should be placed in sterile water or normal saline solution for half an 
hour before operation.

Limn thread impregnated with celloidin has been recommended In
ti uba roll, whose method of preparation is as follows :

1 he threads are boiled in a soda solution to remove grease, and afterward 
are washed in cold water. They are then boiled for six minutes, and next 
placed in absolute alcohol for six hours, when this process is again repeated. 
I- rom the alcohol they are placed in a warm chamber to dry, and are then rolled 
on glass spools. These are placed for t went v four hours in a percent, 
solution ot celloidin in equal parts of alcohol'and ether, to which is added 
1 per cent, of sterilized castor oil. The sutures are then rolled on a wooden 
frame to dry, and the excess of celloidin is removed bv the lingers or with 
clean paper. They are kept in a closed glass vessel, and before use are twice 
boiled in a 1: 1000 solution of corrosive sublimate.

manner:

Lut gui. I iu-ru is no doubt that this is bv far the most widely employed 
and serviceable material for ligatures and' sutures. It may be obtained 
in various sizes 1 Nos. o to 41. The great advantage of catgut is that it ia-t- 
long enough for purposes of healing, and that it then 
when in position. Ils durability depends upt its size and nature. The 
range of formalin gut is from one to three weeks. Chromicizcd gut is 
more durable.

It must lie noted that catgut may easily rot if kept too long, or if not 
carefully prepared or preserved. It tends to frav out if at all injured, and 
the knot may slip if not carefully tied. The latter should be triple and 
double. not
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Different preparations of catgut are employed. The author uses 
with the greatest satisfaction formalin catgut, prepared as follows: The 
gut i> soaked in ether, six to twenty-four hours, according to the size, to dissolve 
out the fat. It i> then rolled evenly and taut on gla>s rods, the ends being 
securely tied. The rods are then immersed in a 5 per cent, solution of 
formalin for twenty-four hours. They arc then washed in sterile water, 
and boiled in water ten to eighteen minutes, according to the size, being 
covered with cotton so that the catgut shall not touch the vessel. They are 
stored in sterilized air-tight jars containing the following solution :

.200 parts 

.(too parts.

Niniixlifl of mercury,.
Sterile glycerin, .........
Alcohol (70 1 >er cent.),

Claudius’ method of preparing catgut has been very highly praised by 
various operators. The stretched gut wound on reels is soaked for eight 
days in the following solution: iodin, 1 part; iodid of jwitassium, sufficient 
quantity to saturate; distilled water, sufficient to make 100 parts. Before 
it is used the gut should be washed in sterile water. Mann uses a 10 per 
cent, solution of iodin scales in ether. After soaking in this for a week the 
gut may be kept in absolute alcohol.

Chromicised gut is prepared as follows : The gut is soaked in ether six to 
twenty four hours, according to the size. It is then immersed for two to 
seven days, according to the size, in the following solution:

Chromium trioxid,...
Phenol (05 per cent.)
Alcohol (05 per cent.),

Afterward the gut is wound on glass rods, the ends being securely tied. It 
is then placed in a brass vessel full of alcohol, the tops being tightly screwed 
down so as to be impervious to air or water. The vessel is then immersed 
in boiling water for three-quarters of an hour.

Horse hair is used chiefly for the purpose of approximating the skin 
edges of an abdominal incision between the main supjiorting sutures. Catgut, 
fine silkworm-gut, or line guttapercha silk serves the same purpose.

Cleansing of the Patient, - fa) In Operations on the Genital Tract 
Perjormed in the Lithotomy Position. The patient should take a bath tbe
night before operation, if she is able. If she is confined to her bed, the nurse- 
should wash her thoroughly. The vulvar region should then be completely 
shaved and cleansed. (It is advisable that the head should have been weil 
washed within a few days previous to operation.)

If any septic condition exists in the genital tract, the vagina should be 
douched twice daily with formalin solution (25 drops to a pint), and the 
evening before operation a vaginal tampon soaked in thi< solution should be 
inserted. If no septic condition exists, it is sufficient to douche the vagina. 
When the patient is a virgin with undilated hymen, there need be no inter
ference with the vagina. The vulva should be covered with gai 
in the formalin solution, over which oiled paper or protective is applied 
and held in position by a T bandage.

The digestive tract should have been regulated for some days previously. 
The evening before operation an aperient dose should be given, and in the 
morning a soap-suds enema should be administered. After the bowels have 
moved, the rectum should be washed out with warm normal saline solution.
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2 IS DISEASES OF WOMEN.

In tin* |iast operators have practised excessive zeal in the use of purgatives 
prior to operation. While it is important that the alimentary tract should 
lie in a good condition, this end should be attained rather by careful dieting. 
Free purgation may weaken the patient and lessen her resisting power. 
Castor oil, licorice powder, or any ordinary laxative pill usually suffices. 
Colonic Hushing i> of the greatest value as a preparatory measure.

A pair of ordinary clean shakings should then be placed on the limbs, 
and over these long cotton covers, which reach well up the thighs. In moving 
the patient to the operating room she should be kept warm.

When she is placed in the lithotomy position, the external genitals, vagina, 
and buttocks should be well washed in soap and sterile water. The 
vagina should lx* washed with lysol ( i : too), creolin ( 1 : too), or formalin 
solution (25 drops to a pint).

The external parts should be dried, and a solution of creolin (8 parts) 
in glycerin (2 parts) applied for two minutes. This should then be removed 
with gauze soaked in alcohol. The vagina is then washed out with alcohol. 
The urine should be carefully removed from the bladder, a sterile glass 
catheter being used.

(In In Cases oj Abdominal Section. The preparatory 
above are advisable in cases in which abdominal section is to be performed, 
for very often the procedure is accompanied with preliminary operative 
work in the lithotomy position. Kven though the latter may not lx* carried 
out, it is sometimes necessary in an abdominal section to open into the vagina.

The lower abdominal region, as well as the vulva, should be shaved. The 
whole abdomen is scrubbed with soap and warm water, special care being 
given to cleansing the navel. The skin is then thoroughly washed with alcohol. 
A pad of gauze soaked in a solution of formalin (40 min.), glycerin (4 oz.), 
water (16 oz.) is then applied to the anterior abdominal surface. Over it is 
placed a large piece of protective or oiled paper, and the whole dressing is held 
in |M)sition by means of an abdominal binder. This is not removed until 
the patient is in the dorsal jiosition on the operation-table. The anterior 
abdominal wall is then thoroughly washed with alcohol, and afterward a 
mixture of creolin (8 parts) and glycerin (2 parts) or crude clove oil is 
rubbed into the skin; this is washed off with alcohol. The sterile covers 
may then be applied.

Cleansing the Air and Contents of the Room. In the early days 
of antiseptic surgery great attention was directed to the air infection of 
wounds. At the present time it is recognized that it is very much less to 
lx* feared as a source of danger than infection by contact or by implantation.

Roscnow has recently made a careful bactériologie investigation of the 
air of dwelling , sleeping-, operating , and dressing rooms, exposing the moist 
surface of freshly prepared nutrient plates for definite periods, and he has 
found that under ideal conditions the air of a quiet, unoccupied room in a 
city dwelling contains a considerable number of bacteria. These are greatly

reased by poor ventilating arrangements, by drafts, or when there is dust. 
It is quite evident that in a prolonged operation a large number of organisms 
are accumulated on the operation field, as well as on the sterile dressings, 
instruments, etc. While most of these bacteria are harmless molds, sa| 
phvtes, etc., pathogenic organisms are almost invariably present. These

measures described
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are most abundant in the air of surgical dressing-rooms, and are increased 
by epidemics of tonsillitis, pharyngitis, and influenza. The greatest care 
should consequently be taken to keep the air of an operating room as pure as 
possible. In a hospital it should be so situated and constructed that outside 
dust may not enter through doors and cracks nor accumulate in inaccessible 
recesses. It should be capable of easy cleansing, and this should be frequently 
carried out. The contents of the room should In- limited to bare necessities, 
and as many articles as possible should be made of enameled metal and glass, 
so that they may be easily cleaned. The room must be connected with a 
heating system, so that in cold weather the temperature may be raised to 8o° 
or 85° F. It goes without saying that no source of decaying organic material 
should be* near the room. 1

No one suffering from acute influenza, tonsillitis, or pharyngitis should 
be allowed to enter the operating room Ix-fore or during an operation. 
The operator, assistants, and nurses should wear gauze pads over mouth 
and nose, in order that particles contained in the expired air may not con 
laminate the sterilized field of operation. Many operators neglect this 
precaution, believing it to be unim|>ortant. It has, however, been amply 
demonstrated that small

1

.particles of mucus containing bacteria are very 
frequently exhaled in ordinary respiration, and to a much greater extent if 
talking is carried on.

When an operation which is not an emergency procedure is to be per 
formed in a private house, a well-lighted room should lie selected. Hangings, 
pictures, rugs, and all unnecessary articles should be taken out; dust should 
be removed and the floor scrubbed. Many operators advise that two days 
previous to operation the room should be tightly closed and fumigated 
with formalin vapor. This procedure is not a necessity unless the house 
has recently contained a case of infectious or septic disease.

Chemic Disinfection.—Chemic antiseptics are much less frequently 
employed in surgery than they were formerly. During operations they are 
rarely necessary. Beforehand they are widely employed in cleansing the 
skin of the operator and assistants, and afterward they may be necessary in 
counteracting infection. Many antiseptics have been employed, and different 
opinions exist as to their relative merits.

Doubtless the ideal substance remains yet to be found. Something is 
needed which is capable of varied uses, which is fairly staple*, cheap, quick 
acting, powerful, soluble in water, not toxic to the patient, nor easily dccom 
posed or rendered inert during disinfection. It should not have a bad odor.

Chinosol.—This substance, obtained by the action of potassium pvrosul 
phite on oxvquinolin in alcohol solution, is a yellow powder with a faint 
aromatic odor and a somewhat astringent taste. It is soluble in any pro
portion in water. It is practically nonpoisonous and nonirritant, even when 
used in the strongest projxmions required. It does not coagulate albumin, 

does it appeaf to be impaired by contact with fluids and tissues of the 
body. It is germicidal only in strong solutions (1:100), but even in very 
weak solutions, e. g., 1 : 10,000 to 1 : 20,000, it has a marked influence in 
inhibiting the growth of bacteria. It may be used as a dusting-powder 
alone or mixed with boric acid, and is better than iodoform. It is also put 
in soap and ointments. It is of great value in preparing antiseptic gauze,
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being more powerful than iodoform, and without its unpleasant odor or 
toxic effects.

Chinosol gauze may be prepared as follows: The prepared strips of gauze 
are dipped in the following solution:

Chinosol powder
Glycerin..............
Sterile water........

They arc then hung up to dry, and are afterward arranged in rolls, covered 
with cotton. These are sterilized in the steam chamber.

The chief objections to chinosol are its relatively high cost and the yellow 
stain which it makes on clothing.

Formalin. This is a trade name given to an aqueous solution of formal- 
dehvd gas. It is prepared by the oxidation of methyl-alcohol as the 
latter is passed over incandescent platinum. The commercial solution of 
formalin is usually advertised as containing 40 per cent, of forma Idehyd, 
but most preparations are weaker than this. It is rare to obtain a specimen 
as strong as 38 per cent. The gas evaporates easily, and at a temperature 
of 200 C. is changed to a polymeric form known as paraformaldehyd, a white 
substance, almost insoluble in water. Great care should, therefore, be 
exercised by those who use formalin in testing the quality of the samples 
obtained. The power of the gas as a disinfectant of rooms, furniture, etc., 
is now well established, but it is also of great value in surgical work. It is 
very penetrating, especially in glycerinated solution. It is not rendered 
inert bv contact with the fluids or tissues of the body, nor does it injure 
them in the strengths ordinarily employed. It is not toxic to the system 
except when large quantities of strong solutions arc absorbed, and these are 
outside the limits of its practical application. The action of formalin can 
be stopped with ammonia, which forms with it a harmless compound.

Creolin. In its pure form creolin is germicidal. Diluted with two parts 
of glycerin to eight of creolin it may be rubbed into the skin for two or three 
minutes, and is much more penetrating than watery solutions. It is often 
used in a strength of 1: 100. but such a solution has little germicidal power.

Corrosive Sublimate. -This substance, so much used in the past, has 
passed largely out of favor. The author has entirely abandoned it in surgical 
work. While it has undoubtedly a powerful germicidal action, the claims 
originally made by Koch have not been sustained, and there are serious 
objections to its use.

Gepperfs experiments have shown that its strength is not so great 
as was first claimed. Abbott has also shown that a given amount of 
sublimate can render inert only a given number of bacteria, the p 
being a chemic one, a combination of the salt taking place with the 
cell protoplasm. The disinfecting power is greatly influenced by the albu
minous material present in the medium containing the bacteria. A pure 
corrosive solution forms insoluble and inactive albuminate of mercury, 
its power being, therefore, weakened. To prevent this, common salt or 
tartaric acid should be added. Thus a 1 per cent, solution of either of these 
should be used in making a 1: 1000 corrosive solution. The tartaric acid 
should first be added; if the at id be placed in a strong solution of sublimate, 
the latter is changed to calomel in two or three weeks. Recently, ammonio-
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mvrcuric chlorid, sal alvmbroth, has been introduced in place of sublimate, 
as it does not unite with albumin so quickly as the latter. A great objection 
to the use of sublimate solution is the risk of a general toxic action from 
absorption. On freshly denuded surfaces it has a destructive action even in 
weak solution, as Halsted has shown. It corrodes metal instruments.

Biniodid oj Mercury (Mercuric I ml id). -This salt is more valuable than 
the sublimate. It is not so toxic to the system. It does not form insoluble 
compounds with albumin, and it does not corrode metals to a great 
The red crystalline salt is almost insoluble in water, but is soluble with 
an equal weight of iodid of potassium or sodium; the latter should be first 
dissolved in the water. Sometimes the mercuric iodid contains traces of 
mercurous iodid; this produces a green precipitate and interferes with 
the strength of the solution. When hard water is used, an extra amount 
of jjotassium iodid should be added.

Phenol.—This substance was formerly greatly employed in surgical work, 
but it is much less used now than it was formerly. Its’germicidal power, 
so far as its solutions are concerned, is not so great as has always been believed. 
Phenvlic oils are of little value. Mixtures of phenol and glycerin are inert 
until water is added. One great objection to its use is its easy absorption 
into the system, causing toxic symptoms. It frequently acts unpleasantly 
on the hands of the operator.

Lysol.—This is an alkaline fluid, derived from the saponification of crc- 
sols. It is incompatible with acids. It is said to be a stronger germicide 
than phenol, and less poisonous. It is used in a strength of i: 100 as a 
douche, for washing the hands, and for instruments.

Thymol.—This substance is a good antiseptic. As one part is soluble 
only in 1500 of water, glycerin should be added if stronger solutions are 
desired. Ordinary strengths employed are 1: 1000 to 1: 2000.

Ferri pyrin.—This substance is highly recommended bv Witkowski as 
astringent, anesthetic antiseptic, without irritant action. A 16 per cent, 

watery solution may be applied to a bleeding or diseased surface with a swab 
or dressed sound. A 1.5 per cent, solution may be used for irrigation of 
wounds or on plugs. Solutions varying in strength from 1 to 16 per cent.

be used for vesical hemorrhage. In stomach or bowel hemorrhage it 
may be administered by the mouth.

Iodojorm. Many varying opinions are held as to the value of iodoform. 
Its importance has undoubtedly been overestimated. It has a feeble action 

bacteria and sjjores, but it can neutralize their toxins or ptomains. Its 
value is chiefly exhibited when a putrefactive or septic process begins. It 
is used as a powder, in emulsion, in solutions of alcohol and ether, and in 
suppositories. Iodoform gauze may be made as follows: pure gauze is 
sterilized by boiling, and then soaked in the following solution:

extent.

1

an

1:on

Iodoform 
Glycerin,
Ether,...

The gauze is then passed through a drying roller machine, and dried 
at a temperature of 30° C. It can then be preserved in air tight cases. Tannin 

y also be added to give the gauze an astringent hemostatic action. Sterili
zation of iodoform gauze may be carried out by boiling, by hot air, or steam.

5° Km- 
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A dusting-powder may be made by mixing iodoform (i part) and boric 
acid ( 7 parts). This should be placed in ignition tubes and sterilized. The 
odor of iodoform is a great objection to its use. Toxic effects are produced 
by it> absorption, r. ,g., rise of temperature, rapid pulse, mental dulness, and, 
sometimes, delirium, coma, and collapse. The author has entirely abandoned 
the drug for chinosol, which i> more powerful and unobjectionable.

APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTS. ETC.
The operating table should be of simple construction. It should be 

made of enameled or galvanized iron, the top being constructed of plate glass. 
The author recommends highly the Boldt table. It is very convenient for
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Fig. 117> —Patient in lithotomy position, cleansed and covered with sterile clothes, ready for 

operation.

all purposes. When the 'Trendelenburg posture is required, it may be ob
tained without any bending of the knees, the patient’s shoulders resting 
against padded steel supports. It possesses another advantage, viz., that 
the leg supports are attached to the table top, so that when the elevated 
lithotomy posture is required for the examination of the bladder and rectum, 
there is no disarrangement of the patient.

Some operators prefer to perform abdominal operations sitting at the 
lower end of the table, between the patient’s legs, which are raised and held 
by supports; the best known table for this purpose is that devised bv 
Frau Horn, and used .by Martin, of Greifswald.

For operations on or by way of the genital passage the patient should 
be placed in the lithotomy position, her buttocks projecting slightly over the
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end of the table. The legs may be held up by assistants, but it is more 
convenient to employ leg-rests fastened to the end of the table, or a special 
leg-holder, which is attached to the knees, and is held by a strap passed 
around the table.

The feet and legs of the patient should be covered with clean stockings 
and sterilized linen coverings. The patient’s hips should rest on a piece 
of rubber cloth, or, better, on a circular rubber pad with a raised rim and a 
projection, which extends over the table-end into a collecting basin.

In private practice these operations may be performed on a convenient 
table, but sometimes it is necessary to place the patient on the edge of a bed. 
In such cases the knees may be held up conveniently by means of a walking- 
stick and bandage.

The stick is placed in the flexure of the knees, to which it is fastened 
by a bandage passed under the patient’s neck or under the table. The 
instrument trays may be placed on small tables near the operator.

The lighting arrangements should be satisfactory both for abdominal 
work and for procedures carried out in the lithotomy posture. In a hospital 
operating room electric-light reflectors should always be in readiness. In 
many cases it is advisable to apply heat to the patient during operation. 
In hospitals provided with electricity a flat resistance coil covered with 
rubber sheeting may be used for this pur|>ose, being placed under the blanket 
on which the patient’s back rests; when this arrangement is not at hand, 
rubber bags containing hot water may be used. Too great attention cannot 
be given to the preservation of the temperature of the patient. Beside the 
reduction due to exposure, there is that due to the administration of chloro
form and ether.

Stands and tables used for holding trays, basins, etc., should be made 
of metal with glass tops; the legs should rest on small rubber tired wheels. 
Pitchers and basins should be made of white enameled metal. Filtered 
sterile water must be supplied in quantity, both hot and cold, in every 
hospital operating-room. The apparatus which provides this should be in 
or near the room. In private practice boiled water must be used.

In the hospital operating room it is very convenient to have a large reservoir 
of normal saline solution the temperature of which may be quickly changed. 
The following arrangement is convenient:

A cylindric copper reservoir, nickel-plated on the inside, is provided 
with a close-fitting cover with a rim which tits outside the cylinder. Within the 
latter is a coil about one inch in diameter, whose upper end passes through 
the side of the reservoir communicating by a T pipe both with the steam 
and cold-water systems. The lower end of the coil joins an escape pipe. 
Outside the reservoir is a thermometer the bulb of which passes through 
a hole in the side near the lower end. Under the reservoir is a bracket 
containing a number of gas-jets. On the lower portion of the side of the 
reservoir opposite the operating-table are two stop cocks; to these rubber 
tubes may be attached for the conveyance of salt solution. The interior 
of the reservoir is sterilized by filling it with water and lioiling it by means 
of steam circulating through the coil, or by the use of the gas-jets.

Sterile salt solution is placed in the reservoir, sufficient to last through 
several operations. By varying the amount of steam ami cold water circu-
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luting through the coil, the temperature of the salt solution may lx* altered. 
If no such apparatus be at hand, it is convenient to use a large pitcher with 
an attached thermometer, in which hot and cold sterile normal salt solution 
may be mixed until the desired temperature is obtained. Frequently a 
rough guess may be made by pouring the solution over the back of one’s 
hand.

In making normal saline solution it is convenient to have ready flasks of 
a concentrated salt solution of known strength, which has been sterilized 
on three successive days. A definite quantity may be added to a definite 
amount of distilled water to make the correct strength (sodium chlorid, 
0 gm. (i.J dr.); distilled water, one liter (33.J oz.).

Needles. For passing ligatures a long handled needle is of great value, 
especially in abdominal operations. It should be full curved, and the point 
should not be sharp. Different shapes are used. The needle may be in 
line with the handle, at right angles to it, or at an obtuse angle. The latter 
forms may lx* obtained with the needle attached on the right or left side of 
the handle. Some operators, however, prefer to use ordinary needles with 
needle holders for all kinds of ligatures and sutures.

For ordinary suturing it is best to use needles with a needle holder. The 
most convenient needles are the full curved ones. The curve allows them

l'ig. 11S.—IX-schnmp’s needle.

passed easily when working in a deep wound. Different sizes may 
be obtained, from the large ones used in suturing the abdominal walls after 
section, to the small ones used in suturing a wounded intestine. Various 
kinds of needle holders are in use. The author prefers the pattern designed 
by Martin, of Greifswald. It is of very simple construction, slight 
pression of the handles causing the needle to be held firmly in the jaws, 
which are lined with copper.

Different Forms of Sutures. -Separate Sutures.—These may be passed 
in a single row, or there may be two or three rows, according to the depth 
of the wound.

Buried sutures should preferably be of catgut. In the closure of wounds 
the great desideratum is to bring the raw surfaces together accurately, 
without leaving spaces between them in which serum or clot may accumulate. 
The raw surfaces should be aseptic—they should not be injured by chemic 
reagents nor by mechanic means, e. g., compression, bruising, in order that 
the resisting power of the tissues may not be diminished.

When, in any case, we cannot insure this exact closure of a wound, it is 
best to establish free drainage and to apply antiseptic dressings to the surface. 
Separate sutures are not so reliable in thoroughly closing deep wounds 
as the continuous suture.

Continuous Catgut Suture.—This suture is most valuable. It serves

k
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mlv to bring wounded surfaces together, but it is also a splendid means 
of checking hemorrhage. The gut is passed continuously In means of a 
curved needle, the full curved form being most generally serviceable. In the 
case of a small wound, a single row of insertions of the suture mav be sufficient ; 
these may pass through skin and as much subjacent tissue "as is incised. 
In starting the suture it is best first to close the upper skin angle of the wound 
by tying a knot; the short end of the suture is then cut away, and the long 
portion is held taut by an assistant. The wound is then gradually closed 
as the needle is passed through the skin surface, a quarter of an inch from 
the edge. After each passage of the needle the suture is pulled tight, and 
is held by the left hand of the operator or by an assistant.

When the needle is to be passed for the last time, there should be an end 
to the suture, of some length, projecting from the needle; this is held on the 
side of entrance, while the needle is passed completely. With the latter 
are two pieces of the gut, which are pulled tightly, and then tied to the 
single end on the other side of the wound. In making a knot the first turn 
should be double and the rest should be as in an ordinary reef knot. Besides 
this, it is well to add a third part to the knot.

\\ hen a wide or deep wound is to be closed, the same method is employed 
in a series of stages, from the bottom of the wound to the skin surface. The 
needle is entered deeply, passing from side to side, bringing the lowest 
portions of the raw surface together, an assistant keeping the suture con
stantly tight. A second row is now passed with the same suture, bringing 
together the raw surfaces just above the level of the first row; third and 
fourth rows may be added if necessary. Finally, the edges are brought 
together at the surface.

In closing a deep wound some caution is needed in order that little cavities 
may not be left ; nor must previously passed sutures be cut with the needle. 
If a suture is too short for the complete closure, it may be tied, and another 

started, beginning by a knot near where the other ended. The whole 
process must be carried out with strict regard to asepsis.

Ligature en masse.—Sometimes it is necessary to ligate large masses of 
tissue, e. g., omentum. Formerly it was customary to employ this method 
in the removal of diseased tubes and ovaries, the broad ligament being secured 
by a strong mass-ligature. This method is now very rarely employed. 
Lawson Tail’s favorite ligature was secured by the Staffordshire knot as 
follows : after the tissue is perforated with a pedicle needle carrying a looped 
ligature, the needle is withdrawn and the loop is thrown over the mass to be 
removed, until it rests on the free ends. One of these is then drawn through 
this loop, so as to rest on it. Both ends are drawn tight, so as to constrict 
the pedicle. They are then tied, the first part of the knot having a double- 
turn.

Bantock Knot.—When the needle is withdrawn, one of the free ends is 
carried around the pedicle, passed through the loop, and tied to the other 
free end on the other side of the pedicle.

Interlacing or overlapping ligatures may be used instead of these special 
knots.

Forceps. - Artery forceps and long tissue forceps are very greatly used 
and should be made with separable locks. The inner surfaces of the jaws
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should not he finely serrated, in order that they may be easily cleaned. The 
pattern devised by Greig Smith is a very safe instrument.

Hypodermatoclysis Irrigation Needles. These should always be 
easily accessible and ready for use in even- operating-room. The needle 
is a narrow, hollow metal tube, four or live inches in length, very sharp at one 
end, so that it may readily perforate the skin. The other end has a collar 
over which lit> a rubber tube communicating with a reservoir of normal 
saline solution. Before the skin is punctured the fluid should run through 
the needle so as to force out the air. The injections are usually given in the 
subcutaneous tissue under the breasts or in the axilla or loin. It is sometimes 
advisable to give the injection under both breasts simultaneously. For this

Q *B

Fin. 119.—Un-ig-Smith's forcej».

"o
Fig. 120.—I’ean’s straight « (impression forceps.

purpose it i> advisable to attach two needles by rubber tubes to a Y shaped 
glass tube which is connected with the rubber tube leading to the irrigator. 
The fluid should have a temperature in the needle of ioo° to 102° F. The 
needles are sterilized by boiling in soda solution.

ABDOMINAL SECTION IN GENERAL.
If the operation is not of the nature of an emergency, the patient should 

be carefully prepared during several days previous to operation. The state 
of the blood and urine and the various systems should be examined. The 
alimentary canal should be regulated. The patient should take plenty 
of sleep, and should avoid excessive strain or work.

É
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The immediate preparation of the patient has already been described 
(see p. 217). Another reference to catheterization may here be made. In 
the early morning before operation the nurse should empty the patient’s 
bladder by means of a sterile glass catheter, a strict aseptic technic being 
observed. The specimen of urine should be examined immediately. After 
ward no further catheterization is necessary until the patient is on the operating 
table, when it is carried out by the assistant who cleans the patient. If, 
however, the operation is performed in the afternoon, the patient may use 
the bed pan during the morning.

When the patient is lying in the dorsal position, resting on rubber covered 
pads and clean sheets, her arms are extended on each side and the wrists 
fastened to the table with a >trip of cotton. A clean blanket is wrapped 
around her chest, and another around her lower limbs. After the abdominal 
wall is cleansed (see p. 218), a sterile sheet is placed across the patient just 
above the field of operation and another just below it. Another sheet, termed 
“laparotomy sheet,” with a mesial slit ten or twelve inches in length, is 
placed over the patient so that the abdomen is covered, the slit corresponding 
to the line of incision to be made. Over this is placed a sterile towel, about 
a yard square, with a mesial slit about live inches in length. Two sterile 
towels are then wrung out in normal saline solution and placed across the 
abdomen about live inches apart. Where each crosses the slit in the towel 
it is attached to the latter with a pair of forceps. By this means the edges of 
the slit are made to approximate during the operation, diminishing the risk 
of unnecessarily touching the skin adjacent to the incision.

Some operators fasten a sheet of thin rubber to the abdomen, cutting 
through it when the incision is made. Others use a large rubber sheet with 
a slit ; attached to the edges of the latter is a llap of rubber which may be 
turned inward when the abdomen is opened, thus protecting the skin and 
edges of the incision from being touched.

The operator stands on one side of the patient,—usually the right,—his two 
assistants being on the other side. Near the operator is a basin of hot normal 
saline solution and a table on which are two trays containing the necessary 
instruments. One nurse attends to these and to the sutures ami ligatures. 
Another nurse has charge of the swabs, pads, and towels, which are placed 
in sterile dishes on a table. Before the abdomen is opened she and the 
operator or chief assistant should count the gauze pads which are to be 
used during operation. All other pads and swabs should be removed so 
that the nurse may not make the mistake of passing them to the operator 
with the counted pads. During the operation, if it is necessary to add 
more pads, these should be counted by the nurse and the surgeon who 
counted the first lot. No pad should be divided during an operation, 
or removed from the operating room. If the operation is aseptic, the pads 
may be washed in normal saline solution and used repeatedly. If infected 
areas are opened, each dirty pad should be thrown in a receptacle by the 
operator and not touched afterward.

Opening into the Peritoneum. -The patient may remain liât or may 
be placed in the Trendelenburg |>osition before the incision is made. The 
author prefers the latter posture in the great majority of cases; it is not 
necessary in removing very large tumors. The mesial incision should always
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l>v selected link» >ome particular reason exists for choosing another. It 
is accompanied with least injury, for no muscle, large nerves, or im|x>rtant 
vessels are divided. Sometimes a persistent umbilical vein may be cut, 
or one or more veins in the extra peritoneal fat. This incision may be em 
ployed for most pur|x)ses,nsit affords equal access to both sides of the pelvis.

The objection sometimes made in regard to the mesial incision, viz., 
that it is apt to be followed by a weak line of union, is not to be entertained. 
If the incision be made and dosed properly and there be aseptic union, the 
rouit is perfectly satisfactory. A vertical incision through the rectus muscles 
is preferred by some operators, but it offers no special advantage. On the 
contrary, if the outer part of the muscle be divided, the nerve supply is apt 
to be interfered with.

The length of incision varies according to the nature of the case. A 
small incision may be temporarily enlarged by transverse stretching. In 

cases an opening three inches in length suffices; frequently a longer
one is required.

author’s procedure is as follows: The -kin is divided by a mesial 
nee inches in length.im

'I knife used is put away to be cleaned, and a fresh one taken. The 
superficial fascia and fat are divided, the bleeding from small vessels usually 
ceasing quickly. Forceps need not be employed unless there is persistent 
hemorrhage or the patient be very anemic; in the latter case it is important 
to prevent even small losses of blood. The junction of the sheaths of the 
recti (linea alba) is divided, and the edge of each muscle freely exposed. 
The fascia under the must les is next divided, and then the extraperitoneal fat. 
The peritoneum is then elevated with two dissecting forceps held by the 
operator and an assistant, and is carefully incised with a knife. These 
precautions are necessary in order that no damage be done to the intestines 
or omentum. The obliterated urachus may be found in the middle line, 
and it should be pushed aside; it may sometimes be unobliterated for a 
distance, and may contain calculi, or may communicate with the bladder.

Ordinarily, when the slightest hole i> made in the peritoneum, the bowels 
fall away from the surface, owing to the inrush of air; when, however, they 
are adherent to the parietal peritoneum, there is great risk of opening into 
them. In these cases, if the adhesions cannot be separated, it is necessary 
to close the opening in the abdominal wall, and it is justifiable to endeavor 
to make an opening at another part. If the bowel be cut, it should be closed 
with line catgut sutures, passed through both the serous and muscular coats, 
the edges being turned in toward the lumen of the bowel.

Sometimes it is difficult to recognize the peritoneum; it may be very thin, 
and the extra peritoneal fat may be mistaken for the omentum. When 
there is much ascites, the peritoneum may project and be mistaken for a thin 
cyst wall; when there are many adhesions to it, or if it be very much thickened 
by inflammation, it may be difficult to distinguish.

The omentum may easily be pushed aside unless adherent; if the latter 
complication exists, it should be carefully separated from the abdominal 
wall, and pushed to one or other side, bleeding vessels in it may be 
ligated, or portions may be sutured en masse. Sometimes it may be neces
sary to cut through the omentum, tying the vessels. Bowel adhesions, if
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recent, may be broken by means of the linger or swabs; when long 
enough, they may be tied in two places and divided. Sometimes they a 
short and strong, and require to be cut with knife or scissors.

When the peritoneum is successfully opened, a linger should be passed 
through the incision so as to protect the intestine, while the rot of the perito
neum is cut with a pair of scissors to the desired length. Two or three lingers 
are then introduced, in order that the condition of the pelvis may be deter
mined ; sometimes the whole hand may be used.

In many cases it may be necessary to enlarge the incision considerably 
in order to deal satisfactorily with the internal condition.

When extending the opening higher than the navel, the knife should not 
pass through the latter, but on one side of it. In dividing the tissues near 
the symphysis pubis care should always be taken to prevent the bladder from 
being injured ; if it be cut, the wound should be closed with a continuous 
catgut suture.

The omentum and intestines should be pushed upward into the a hodmen, 
and held in jiosition by large gauze pads which have been wrung out in hot 
normal saline solution. They act as a barrier during the operation, pre
venting exjjosure of the intestines, and absorbing fluids which may escape. 
It is advisable to attach forceps to the tapes fastened to the pads, allowing 
them to rest on the sterile sheets. If this practice be followed in connection 
with all pads placed in the abdomen during operation, the risk of leaving 
a pad in the cavity is reduced to a minimum.

Pot en has introduced the following procedure for the protection of the 
general peritoneal cavity. It is applicable only to cases in which the high 
Trendelenburg position is used. The ordinary mesial incision is made 
in the abdominal wall as far as the peritoneal layer, but not through it. 
The latter is then separated from the wall on each side, and a transverse 
incision is made through it above the bladder. The peritoneum above this 
hangs as an apron and, after the intestines are pushed upward, it is stitched 
to the jjosterior pelvic wall, thus shutting olT the general peritoneal cavity 
from the pelvis. At the end of the operation the stitched flap of peritoneum 
is released and the incision closed transversely.

The methods of dealing with the various diseased conditions which may 
be found will be considered in succeeding chapters. Blood and other fluids 
which escape during operations should be removed with gauze pads at once, 
care being taken not to rub the peritoneum. Rough handling of the perito
neum must be avoided to diminish the risk of after formation of adhesions. 
It should not be allowed to become dry from exposure to the air, for the same 
reason; it may be moistened from time to time with normal saline solution 
at a temperature of 104° to 108° F. It is, indeed, very important to keep up the 
temperature of the peritoneum during an operation, for cx|x>sure to cold 
lessens its resisting power and increases the liability to the formation of 
adhesions. Turk advises the use of thin, sterile rubber bags filled with normal 
saline solution (105° F.) and placed inside the abdominal cavity during 
operation. All procedures should be carried out rapidly in order to lessen 
the time of exposure.

Hemorrhage from recognizable vessels must be checked bv catgut ligatures. 
Oozing from raw areas may sometimes be troublesome, but is usually checked
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by iln pressure of pads >oakcd in hot normal saline solution; sometimes 
it is necessary to apply the I'aiptelin cautery at a dull red heat. Before 
(losing the abdomen in cases in which considerable blood has cm a|>ed, it is 
advisable to irrigate the abdominal cavity with normal saline solution at 
a temperature of io;° F.

There has been considerable difference of opinion as to the composition 
of physiologic salt solution. As Matthews points out, it is not possible to make 
a perfect solution, but only one sufficiently accurate as to be most suitable. 
The solution in general use contains too little sodium chlorid o.(> per cent. 

A o.o percent, solution is much nearer the osmotic blood pressure. Matthews 
suggests the following composition:

Sim Hum i liliiriil,...
I*«»lii—ium i liluriil.
( "all ium i liluriil..
Ilislillvil wain.. .

A half a pint or more may be left in the cavity. The blood is disseminated 
through the fluid, and the latter is gradually absorbed during the hours 
following the operation. This procedure has also been recommended by 
Clark in cases in which pus or cyst or bowel contents may have escaped 
into the peritoneal cavity. After careful swinging, thorough irrigation is 
carried out and a considerable <|uantity of the fluid is left in the cavity when 
it i> dosed. Only in cases in which the peritoneum has been extensively 
contaminated or general peritonitis has started is drainage necessary.

Clark emphasizes the importance of thorough irrigation on the ground 
that, even if the foreign matter be not entirely removed, it is more broken up 
and, therefore, more easily disintegrated by the leukocytes. Muscatello's 
experiments have clearly demonstrated that the leukocytes ai t more rapidly in 
removing foreign particles when they are small. Moreover, the irrigation dis- 
tributes the noxious matter and prevents it from remaining in a localized area.

The salt solution also leads to the outpouring of leukocytes into the peri
toneal cavity, thus increasing the defensive power of the peritoneum against 
infective material. Recently it has been recommended that intraperitoneal 
injection of this solution be carried out before operation, in order to increase 
the resisting power of the organism. Mikulicz has experimented on animals 
with various other solutions, r. #., bouillon, nucleic acid, and has obtained the 
most marked hyperleukocvtosis with the latter material. He has also used 
nucleic acid in human beings, injecting 50 c.c. of a 2 per cent, solution 
subcutaneously twelve hours before operation. The injection always caused 
local redness, tenderness, and slight swelling for a day, with slight rise in 
temperature, and, sometimes, slight rigor and vertigo. It was interesting 
to note that hv|H>leukocytosis always preceded the hyperleukocvtosis for an 
hour or more. It is too early to give any opinion as to the value of these 
methods, long and careful study being yet necessary.

Irrigation may be carried out by means of a sterile rubber tube connected 
with the reservoir containing the salt solution. The stream should flow 
gently, and should not be directed against the diaphragm. Neither should the 
cavity be too much distended. Dyspnea, asphyxia, or cessation of breathing 
may occur if caution be not observed. The patient should be flat during 
irrigation.
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Drainage of the Peritoneum. Within recent war-, drainage has 
been much lvss practised than it was formerly, ('lark’s work has been to 
a considerable extent responsible for the change. In regard to operative 
cases, in which there is no primary infection, lie emphasizes the following 
points, namely, that blood within the jx-ritoncal cavity may be absorbed 
before it coagulates; that after coagulation it may be removed gradually by 
the action of leukocytes or may become encapsulated and organized; that 
the absorptive power of the peritoneum is most marked when the tissues 
are uninjured, but that, even when considerably injured, free blood may be 
taken up; that where the peritoneum has been injured, especially if already 
diseased, there is a special tendency to the |ouring out of blood and serum; 
that freshly effused blood or serum is actively germicidal for some time, 
and may be able to destroy many organisms, lie has shown that in 100 
undrained cases, where there were extensive adhesions, only 
plicated by suppuration after operation, whereas in too similar cases which 
were drained it occurred in eight.

The introduction of a gauze drain into a raw, oozing cavity may check 
the bleeding, but leads to free serous secretion, which is liable to infection 
from the skin of the abdominal wall. The danger of infection through a 
drainage tract is greater after the drain i> removed than immediately after 
the operation. When a drain is introduced, plastic fibrin forms round 
about it, causing adhesions to neighboring peritoneum. If the gauze be 
removed in this period, great pain is caused, and complications may result, 
r. g., dragging out through the wound of omentum or intestines, hemorrhage 
from rupture of a vessel, or separation of a ligature. As the fibrinous covering 
organizes, it becomes less attached to the drain, owing to degeneration of 
the layer next the drain. From the fifth day this takes place, so that removal 
of the gauze is more easily carried out after that day. In removing the 
drain the organisms which may have entered the outer part of the gauze may 
be squeezed into the peritoneum, and thus set up infection.

In cases where infectious matter is supposed to exist at the time of opera 
lions, c. #., pyosalpinx, ovarian abscess, etc., the researches of Miller and 
others have proved that the great majority of lluid collections are sterile, 
and Clark shows that the results of treatment in such conditions are very 
much more satisfactory where no drainage is employed. Drainage i- often 
associated with obstinate constipation, tympanites, nausea, and vomiting, 
owing to the constrained |x»sition of the intestines around the drains. Fecal 
fistula may also be produced. Sometimes the inflammatory reaction around 
the drain may cause vesical irritation, cystitis, and dysuria; the bladder 
may be interfered with in its movements, or a suppurating tract may open 
into it.

one was com-

Cases in which drainage is employed are more apt to be followed by hernia 
than those in which no drainage is used. In order to avoid the necessity 
for drainage, ('lark insists that careful attention be paid to the following |>oint-:

1. Thorough disinfection of the hands of the operator and his assistants.
2. The careful control of hemorrhage.
3. The avoidance of bruising and injuring of tissues.
4. The isolation of the general peritoneal cavity during the operation.
5. The sacrifice of as little as possible of the peritoneum.
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<). The conservation of bodily heat.
7- I'liy avoidance* of rupture* of intraperitoneal a Use 
K. Irrigation of thy peritoneal cavity with normal salt solution after 

operation*., where* débris or normal fluids escape* into the* peritoneal cavity.
<j. I lye* re te ntion in the* pe ritoneal cavity of 500 to 1000 c.c. of normal 

silt solution afte r ojterations which have lieen prolonged, or in which the 
slice* of septic matter has been suspected, 

with the e levation of the foot of the bed for twenty four hours after the opera 
tion, in order that the matter should not collect in one part, namelv, in the 
pelvis, but should be distributed through the peritoneal cavity, so that the 
tones which are employed in removing the foreign matter max act to the 
best advantage. Irritating toxins are thus diluted, and more leukocvtes 
"ill be brought into relationship with the foreign material.

This postural drainage is only to be regarded as a prophvlaetic against 
postoperative peritonitis, and is not to be used when peritonitis is already 
established. In purulent pe ritonitis it is of no use, for I’awloskv has de mon 
strated that in this condition the lymph c hannels leading from the pe ritonei 
are choked with microbes and inflammatory products; free drainage through 
an incision is be tter in such cases. Where ascites is present, it is also best 
not to employ the* postural method, Waterhouse having shown that 
absorption from the peritoneal cavity is imperfect where that condition 
exbN. Neither is it advisable in cases in which blood c lot, librin. portions 
of an ec topic ovum, or thick cyst contents have been for several hours dis
seminated in the peritoneal cavity.

of observations and expert-

I his should be associated

In .1 mint paper Clark and Norris have pu 
men I- vxhii h support strongb tin earlier views of

In . V|.. rim. i,linK ». I., ill. fall' „l minui.- .t.rilv nr,mules ,il India ink and rarmin i.lai-,.1 in 
lia !•' ni...., .,1 nul, ,1„m I,,mal ,lul lia-, «m-.umv.l ll,r.,u„h ,!„■ .lia,dira*.,, inn, lia- nlr..- 
|.. r"..”. ,i lympli . I.ann. U. w,,l, I, di.lril.uml Wilhin ,isl„ la.nr.ila, „,r, f,,und inti,,,
marrow of long In mes, liver, kidnex s. lungs, ei..

< »n injecting inf. , lions mi, n. organisms or irritants into the eavitv. there is an in, reased flow 
of Ivmpli and leukocytes into Heavily. varying ammiing to the degree of irritation. This is 
folloxyed I,v their passage the general « mutation. The omentum plavs an important part in 
providing lor the -upplv of serum and leuko, y tes. its vessel, being numerous ,md thin walled 
I he examination of the blood after alslomina! operations reveals in. reased leuko, vtosis. Thouidi 

ina\ be partly due totheanesthetii. it is also due to the traumatism of the operation V Y 
,ha! Ihv l'i"st"|"Tative leukocytosis averages somew hat over 20.000.

When drainage i> u>ed. the leukocytosis persists longer. When normal saline solution is 
•la,,d in Ihe,.mix. the axerage leuko, vtosis is higher during the first txventx-four or thirtx-six
'7JV mf,V,Xr m',,"ul l>r—"* «»>•• >*•» elution, therefore, exert is,'
additional beneli, la I mfluenee by causing a greater numlier ,.f the evils 
> avity and ntt.n k the mi, r,i organisms.

( lark and Norris have made a very interesting series of experiments in inoculating the peri
toneum wnh x indent < ulturesof organisms, followed by the intr-idu, ti-m of normal saline solution 
and lux, shown that the latter undoubtedly minimizes the risk of infection. XII eontrui 
animal- in win, h no salt solution was Used died, whereas „f the lest animals in which it was used 
animaIs'whieh ditnl’ "nd " dUrat"m "f lifv in ,h""' whil h was longer than in the control
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to enter the peritoneal

The Treatment of Denuded Peritoneal Surfaces in Abdominal Opera
tions. < >nv <tl the* ni<)>l important advances in tlu* surgery of tin* abdominal 
t avtly m recent years is tlu* increased attention gixe*n to the* preservation of 
Hie peritoneum from such damage as may lead afterward to adhesion for
mation and to intestinal obstruction. The older operators were too frcnuentlv 
content with tile* remoxal of the disease xvithout much concern for the* con-
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dition of the parts left behind. For example, after the removal of ovarian 
or tubal swellings, the end of the stump was left raw and exposed, ready to 
adhere to the nearest structure. Adhesions were torn through, the tumors 
shelled from their beds without care for the newly denuded ib-ue, except as 
regards the checking of hemorrhage.

At the present time such neglect must be considered as reprehensible 
in the highest degree, since it subjects the patient to increased risk of after- 
suffering from adhesions and of danger from intestinal obstruction.

In many cases, unfortunately, raw surfaces are in such a |>osition 
large or numerous that it is not possible to obliterate them. Hut in many 
instances they are of such a nature as to be rendered practically harmless.

Small patches on the parietal peritoneum, the bladder, and the broad 
ligaments may often be covered by loosening the |>eritoneum around them 
and bringing the edges together with catgut. Similar surfaces on a mesentery 
may be quickly closed by a continuous suture. Areas of omentum which 
have been freed from adhesions should never be left free. If slight, they 
should be covered with neighljoring healthy omentum by means of catgut. 
If extensive, they should be ligated near their base and then cut away. The 
common practice of leaving suc h omental stumps bare is a bad one; thev 
should be turned up and buried in healthy omentum by means of a con
tinuous suture. In this way there is little chance that they will adhere to 
neighboring structures.

Raw surfaces on the intestine may he covered by the use of a continuous 
catgut suture when they are of very small size. When they are large, they 
cannot be treated in this way, because of the ri>k of constricting the lumen 
unduly. Such conditions are often very unsatisfactory, as are large, 
raw surfaces on the outer part of the mesentery. In some instances it i> ad 
visable to detach a flap of parietal peritoneum from the abdominal wall 
the incision, if the peritoneum is very lax. When it is not, a thin llap mav 
be removed from the omentum and stitched to the raw surface on the 
bowel with tine catgut. The gap in the omentum is easily closed with catgut. 
In very bad cases it may be advisable to resect the affected portion of tin 
bowel, especially if much of the muscular layer be bared. ( )n the uterus small 
areas may sometimes be covered by means of a running suture. If, however, 
the patches are large or numerous, transplantation of grafts of peritoneum 
or omentum may be tried. When this cannot be carried out, tin 
may be cauterized so as to form a black, charred surface, since the latter is

raw areas

less likely to become adherent than a raw, oozing area, the dead char acting 
as a protection to the subjacent living organizing tissue. I have operated a 
second time on several women, in whom 1 had previously cauterized 
the jjosterior uterine surface after freeing it from adhesions, and have been 
surprised at the small number of fresh adhesions present. Adhesion bands 
should always be cut or cauterized close to their attachment, the stump 
being buried, where possible, under neighboring peritoneum. A thick char 
cannot be produced on the bowel, for the latter can be only lightly touched 
with the cautery. Various membranes have been recommended for tin 
purpose of covering raw areas, c. ,ç., catgut, gold beater’s skin, prepared 
animal peritoneum, but the author has had no experience with them.

In removing diseased tubes or ovaries, the old fashioned method of
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mussing the tissues together in a ligature, outside of which the tissues arc 
divided so that a raw Mump i> left projecting into the peritoneal cavity, 
should he abandoned. It i> muc h more satisfactory to ligate vessels indepen
dently, and, after removing the diseased tissues, to cover all raw areas with 
peritoneum.

If the ovary alone is to he removed, it i> simply cut away at the hilum, 
the raw surface on the hack of the broad ligament being constricted and 
covered by a double row of continuous catgut. If the tube i> to be removed, 
a similar procedure is carried out, the uterine end of the tube being cut out 
of the wall of the uterus to the depth of a quarter of an inc h, or burned out 
wlu n there i> any |>ossibility that it i> not sterile.

W hen the ovary and tube are to be removed, a ligature i> placed around 
tin- upper part of the infundihulopelvic ligament to secure the ovarian vessels, 
and another around the upper part of the* broad ligament close to the uterus, 
below tlu- tube, to sec ure anastomosing branches of the uterine vessels. The 
ovary and the tube arc- then removed, the inner end of the latte r being cut 
out of the uterine wall as above descril>ed. The raw area of the broad 
ligament and uterus is then closed and covered with peritoneum by means of 
continuous catgut suture. Afte r this method there is little chance that the 
broad ligament will adhere to surrounding tissues.

In performing vaginal extirpation of the uterus the ligated ends of the 
broad ligaments should be drawn downward and stitched into the lateral 
fornix, >0 that the raw stump remains entirely within the vagina.

Within the last few years I have c arried out the following plan in many 
cases in which double tubal or ovarian swellings have been adherent in 
the pelvis behind the uterus. When such masses are removed, the area 
of the pelvis to which they were attached is left raw and oozing, the extent 
varying in different instances.

In marked cases, in order to cover the rawed surfaces, I have, after ligation 
of the ovarian and uterine vessels, removed the diseased swellings and the 
entire uterus with the exception of its anterior peritoneal layer. This is 
left continuous with the broad ligaments, bleeding |X)ints on the cut surface 
of the peritoneal layer and of the vagina being secured. A strip of gauze 
is passed into the vagina, its end resting in the jielvis just above the ojx-ning 
in the fornix.

The broad ligament, with the intervening uterine peritoneum, thus 
forming a llap extending across the pelvis, is turned backward and stitched 
to the rec tum and posterior pelvic wall, so as to form a new covering for the 
pelvic lloor. 'Phis same procedure may be carried out after removing 
bilateral broad ligament tumors where a large, raw area is left in the pelvis.

After these operations there is always some oozing of blood into the vagina, 
but not to any marked extent. The gauze may be removed on the second 
or third day, according to the amount of discharge, and a fresh piece inserted, 
or vaginal antiseptic irrigation carried out daily.

Prainui’i'. The conditions in which drainage is indicated will be men 
tioned in connection with the various diseased structures described in 
succeeding chapters. In general it may be stated that it is chiefly in 
localized or general purulent peritonitis, when foreign material, e. £., bowel 
or dermoid cyst contents, has been extensively or for several hours dissem-
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inutvd in the cavity, or when a |>ortion of an infected cyst-wall or pus sic 
cannot be removed from the pelvis.

Drainage may be carried out through the abdominal wall, through the 
vagina, or by both routes. The choice should always be given to vaginal 
drainage, for it must be remembered that abdominal drainage is very apt to 
be followed by a weak cicatrix. Vaginal drainage is obtained by incising 
the ]>osterior fornix through the |>ouch of Douglas (the vagina having been 
cleansed before the operation). The end of a strip of chinosol gauze is 
passed into the vagina, and the remainder is packed in the cavity of the pelvis. 
It should be saturated with normal saline solution. On the third or fourth 
day after operation it may be removed through the vagina by placing the 
patient in the lithotomy position, and a smaller fresh piece may be reinserted 
for two days longer.

When the latter is removed, a vaginal antiseptic douche may In- given 
daily. Some o|K-rators use a T >haped rubber tube for draining the pelvis 
through the vagina. When abdominal drainage is carried out, a strong 
glass tube with small perforations in the sides may be used; the inner end 
usually rests in the pouch of Douglas, passing between a couple of sutures 
close to the lower end of the abdominal incision. The outer end of the tube 
should jkisscss a circular flange, which should not project much beyond the 
skin.

If the tube be too short or have no circular flange, it may slip into the 
abdomen; if ten) long, it is apt to be forced inward u|«m the viscera, anil 
may injure a jjortion of intestine.

The sutures are all tied, except one next the tube, which is left to be tied 
when the tube is withdrawn. The skin edges around the tube may be kept 
from gaping by horse hair sutures. The dressings in such a case are best 
applied as follows: A square piece of thin india -rubber ducting is perforated 
and fastened to the tube just below the flange. Under it several layers of gauze 
dressing are placed. By this arrangement fluid escaping from the tube 
does not soak the dressings ne xt the wound. Over the tube mouth a pad 
may be placed, and the whole covered with absorbent wool, and kept in 
jiosition by means of an abdominal binder, which must not be fastened 
tightly. The tube may be continuously drained by a piece of antiseptic 
gauze passed into its lumen. Generally it is best to withdraw the fluid by 
means of a syringe, with a rubber tube attached, as often as necessary.

Sometimes after an operation the dressings may require to be changed 
frequently, but the intervals should be made as long as possible. When 
capillary drainage is established, it is apt to be checked by dots if the dis
charge is bloodx. They may be removed by means of a syringe attached to 
a piece of rubber tubing, or by a sound covered with sterilized cotton.

If the tube be left in |K)sition for twenty or thirty hours or more, it tends 
to become inclosed in pcritonitic adhesions. This is sometimes valuable 
where there has been a tear in the rectum in the removal of a mass from the
pouch of Douglas which has not been well closed during the operation. 
The fecal matter and gas escape through the tube-tract without infecting the 
general peritoneal cavity. This fecal fistula may last a long time.

When intestine has been wounded, gas or fecal matter may pass from the 
tube, anti this may be the first intimation that the accident has taken place
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Iii x>me cjim's air ex apo from the tube-, having entered the peritoneal cavity 
during the operation or having been sucked in afterward during attacks of 
vomit 5ng.

If tile holes in the side> of the tube are lar than i mm., the omentum 
i rarely, the bowel) may tend to work it> way into the lumen. A series of 
little hernia~ may thus form, which, becoming strangulated, may give rise 
to pain, vomiting, local hemorrhage, or gangrene. This may occur within 
the lir>t twenty hours after operation. To prevent it the tube should be
lli rned around and moved slightly up and down, when the dressings arc- 
changed.

If the tube should become fixed by the formation of the hernias, rotation 
may cause the withdrawal of them. Hut it may be necessary to pull up tlie- 
tube in order to ligate the omentum outside the hernias so that the 
latter may be cut away.

The drainage tube may be required only a few hours, or it may be needed 
tor several days. It should be removed when the discharge becomes scantv. 
The longer it remains in position, the greater the risk of an abdominal hernia. 
The edges of the tube trac t are slow in healing. When it i> withdrawn, the 
suture which was left untied is securely fastened and a small rubber tube 
i' inserted; the whole wound is then freshly dressed. During the following 
days the rubber tube is gradually shortened.

In some cases, r. g., when a large ectopic gestation sac is to be drained, 
gauze alone may be used, being carefully packed from the bottom of the sac 
to the 'kin. Tin- author always employs ehinosol gauze for such a pur]

Mikulicz’s plan is to make a long sac of iodoform gauze, which is placed 
in the part of the cavity to be plugged. To the bottom of the sac a long 
pi<ce of string is previously fastened. It is brought out through the opening 
of the bag. The sac is then packed with a series of strips of gauze. The 
order in which the strips are placed in the sac should be marked by strips 
of colored yarn attached to llu-ir outer ends. Thcv should be removed in the 
re verse order of their introduction. It is an advantage also to place a glass or 
rubber tube in the very center of the mass. All excess of iodoform should 
be removed from the gauze beforehand by beating it, in order to lessen the 
danger of absorption.

The tampon is left in position according to the amount of oozing. It 
is impossible to lay down exact rules. Mikulicz states that the gauze packing 
may be removed after forty eight hours, and the sac later. Fresh gauze 
may be introduced il necessary. The necessity for this method of drainage 
'■cry rarely arises. The author does not recommend iodoform gauze, because 
of the risk of absorption: ehinosol gauze is much safer.

Closure of the Abdominal Incision. < )f all the methods in 
use, the following is the one which has given the author the greatest satis 
faction : 1'he peritoneum is closed with line catgut, the edges being everted 
>o that no raw li-xies may be left next the cavity. A series of guttapercha 
silk or strong silkworm gut sutures are then passed through the skin, fascia, 
and recti muscles, about three-quarters of an inch apart. Each of these is 
passed with two full-curved needles. One of the latter is inserted under the 
rectus and is carried through it, the anterior layer of the sheath and the skin 
emerging about a quarter of an inc h from the edge of the latter; the other
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end of the suture is carried through the op|>osite side of the incision in a 
similar manner. This plan is preferable to the method generally employed 
of using one needle, which is carried through the >kin on one side, down 
through the deep tissues, and out through the >kin on the other side. As 
the cleansing 
methods may not 
suffice to remove all 
micro-organisms 
from the deep layers 
of the skin, a needle 
passed inthismanner 
may carry infection 
from the skin into 
the deeper tissues.

When these sut 
ures are passed, a 
few interrupted 
formalin catgut 
sutures are used to 
approximate the 
edges of the fascia 
anterior to the recti 
muscles.
or silkworm-gut su
tures are then tied.
If the skin edges are 
not well apjioscd 
between these, they 
may be brought 
together with horse-
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An old meth(Ml 

still very much em
ployed consists in 
passing the sutures 
through the entire 
thickness of the wall.
This is not so satis
factory as the one 
already described, 
because it does not 
insure such exact 
closure of the peri
toneal layer, and 
consequently there is more risk of adhesions along the line of the wound. 
Moreover, if stitch infection occur, the organisms may extend to the 
peritoneum.

The method of closing the incision, layer by layer, with buried catgut has 
been somewhat practised, but while it may usually be very satisfactorv,

Fig. ui. Closure of atiiluminal wall incision. The 
ilmivum is dosed with line i 
through thv rest of the wall, 
resents the condition after closure.

atgut; silk suture-, are then passed 
The lower small illustration rep-
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it may occasionally lead to a had closure, as a result of imperfect sterilization 
of the catgut or infection of the wound in some other way. The incision 
in such a case may open to a considerable extent and may not heal for a long 
period.

The Pressing. After the wall is cleansed with alcohol, a thin pad of 
c hinosol gauze is placed on the wound. This is covered with a single piece 
of gauze larger than the pad. The edges of the gauze are fastened to the 
skin with antiseptic collodion; in this way the dressing next to the- wound 
cannot he disturbed. Antiseptic collodion is made as follows: Mix ether 
and absolute alcohol in equal quantities. Then dissolve in this sufficient 
biniodid of mercury to correspond to a strength of 1: 5000. Add pyroxylin 
until the fluid is syrupy.

< her the collodion dressing pads of ste rile gauze are placed. These 
are held in position by strips of adhesive plaster fastened to the skin. Over 
this broad gauze or a cotton pad is placed, being held by a broad abdominal 
binder or a Scultetus bandage.

The patient is then placed in bed, a clean night-dress being put on if the one 
worn during the operation has been soiled. The bed should be well warmed 
with hot water cans, which must be separated from the patient by blankets 
to prevent burning of the- skin by direct contact. Where electricity is avail 
able, heat may also be supplied by means of a liai resistance coil covered with 
thic k rubber c loth placed under a blanket beneath the patient.

In eases in which salt solution has been left in the abdomen, the lower 
end of the bed should be raised about ten inches for ten or fifteen hours.
This position is also advisable for a longer period when the patient is very 
anemic.

After-treatment of Abdominal Sections. The patient lies at rest on 
her back or side. For the first twenty four or thirty six hours no food should 
lie given by the mouth. If it be necessary to feed early, it is best to do so 
by the bowel. She must be encouraged not to drink, but may be allowed 
to rinse out the mouth.

Sips of hot water may be given if the patient is very thirsty. Cold water 
and ice- should not be allowed. When there is extreme thirst, a high rectal 
injec tion of a pint of normal saline solution 1102° F.) often gives marked 
relief. 'Fill's is best retained when the foot of the bed is elevated. If the 
patient progresses well and is not sick on the evening of the second day, a 
little milk and hot water, or milk with lime-water, may be given in sips. When 
milk cannot be taken, plasmon solution may often be retained; it may be 
boiled in water, chicken or beef-tea. (iinger ale is often appreciated. 'Flu- 
white of raw eggs mixed with water 11 dr. to 1 oz.) and a little sugar and 
flavored with lemon ororange juice or sherry is usually palatable. This dietary 
is continued during the next day; during the fourth day tea or coffee, chicken 
or beef jelly, gruel or arrowroot, may be added. During the night one or 
more of tin same articles may be given. < )n the fifth day toast, chicken-broth, 
egg>, and milk pudding may be added; on the sixth day, fish; on the seventh 
and succeeding two or three days, chicken may be added to the dietary. 
Gradually, afterward, an ordinary light mixed diet is adopted.

There may be nausea after the operation; it may last for twelve, eighteen, 
or twenty four hours, or may be more prolonged. The inhalation of acetic
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acid va|K>r has been considerably recommended as a means of diminishing 
the sickness. If marked, the administration of food and fluid by the mouth 
must be post|xmed.

Bismuth and hydrocyanic acid mixture, sips of champagne, or a hot 
aqueous solution of sodium bicarlxmatv 15 gr. to 1 oz.) given in the dose of 
a couple of tablespoonfuls, may give relief, ('old black coffee or sherry 120 
drops in a tablespoonful of soda water) may often be retained. A mustard 
leaf over the epigastrium may sometimes be beneficial. When there is marked 
vomiting, it is advisable to wash out the stomach.

Sometimes a hypodermatic injection of morph in will check the vomiting, 
but should be used only as a last resort.

In long continued vomiting, where the patient i> weak and requires food 
and stimulants, nutrient enemata may be given. The following is a good 
mixture: Peptonized milk, 1 oz. ; brandy, 1 oz.; the whites of two eggs; add 
a little salt.

( )r a mixture of peptonized beef-tea with brandy may be given. Somato>e 
is also valuable. If necessary, strophanthus, digitalis, or other drugs may 
be added to these.

Before nutrient enemata are given it is well to wash out the rectum 
with warm salt solution. It is the author’s practice to alternate high rectal 
enemata of normal saline solution with low rectal enemata (4 oz.) every six 
hours. When the latter are not retained, the nutrient elements are added 
to the saline solution and the latter alone administered. Nutrient sup)km 
tories are also used.

As regards the bowels, nothing usually passes except flatus for several 
days. If gas tends to collect and causes the patient any annoyance, a rectal 
tube should lx- passed to enable the flatus to escape. Knemata containing 
soap-suds or turpentine may also be given for this purpose. Recently, 
sulphate of eserin has been recommended in order to help the normal action 
of the intestines and to diminish vomiting after operations.

If all goes well, a laxative dose may be given the evening of the third 
day, castor oil, licorice, or mild salines being used. ( )n the following morning 
a high soap-suds enema should be given. Many operator> give calomel 
and salines in order to produce free purgation. This is not, however, neces
sary, and often produces undesirable distress and weakness. If there be 
much flatulence, the laxative may be given at an earlier |xthh1.

An effort should also be made to produce an evacuation of the bowel earlier 
than the third day by an enema of soap and water 11 pint), to which may 
be added, if desired, an ounce of Kpsom salts, or this may be preceded, 
an hour before, by warmed olive-oil or glycerin (6 oz.). A small quantity 
of turpentine is often very valuable when added to an enema. ( )n succeeding 
days mild laxatives may be required to regulate the bowels, and enemata 
may also be necessary.

After the first opening of the bowels, if the patient feels exhausted, a dose 
of brandy or whisky may be administered.

The bladder should not be emptied with a catheter unless absolutely 
necessary. Early in the evening after operation the patient should try 
to urinate, the f<x>t of the bed being lowered, if it had been previously raised. 
If she fails, the nurse should place a hot moist cloth over the vulva or should
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pour a hot antiseptic lotion over it. If urination i- 'till impo-sible, the nurse 
must use a gla-s catheter under strict aseptic precautions.

A sterile gla— catheter >hould be placed in a sterile basin and taken to the 
bedside. The patient’s knees having been drawn up and separated, the 
vulva should be exposed to a good light, natural or artificial. The nurse’s 
hands should be cleansed as for an operation, or she should wear sterile 
rubber gloves. With the lingers of one hand she separates the labia, and 
with the other sponges the vestibule with gauze soaked in alcohol or warm 
sterile water containing formalin (20 drops to a pint 1. I he outer end of the 
catheter is then taken in the lingers of the other hand, and the |>oint carefully

The urine shouldand gently inserted through the urethra into the bladder, 
be caught in a vessel placed on the bed.

This procedure may be necessary at intervals of live or six hours for one 
days. The slightest carelessness on the part of the nurse may lead 

to infection of the bladder and consequent cystitis. It is im|>ortant to 
all the urine voided during the first twenty four hours after operation, 

or for a longer period in some cases.
Pain is generally felt in the pelvis after sections. It varies greatly in 

intensity in different cases, is not dependent upon the seriousness of 
operation, and is usually exaggerated in very nervous women. It is usually 

isiderably lessened the day following operation, and gradually passes off 
within the next twenty four hours. It is aggravated by vomiting. Other 
pains may be due to localized infection in the abdominal wall or pelvis, 
blood extravasation, flatulence, neuralgic conditions in weakly women, and 

•ritonitis. It must be remembered that there may be little or 
no pain with general septic peritonitis following an abdominal section. In 
the relief of pain sedatives must be given sparingly, and the patient should 
be encouraged continually. Dionin, heroin, codein, or morph in may be 

of the latter drug is inadvisable because of its

or more

measure

sometimes .|K

required, but the free use 
inhibiting action on the intestines and emunctory organs.

Restlessness is sometimes very marked, but may be to a great extent 
dispelled by the attentions of a tactful nurse. Sponging of the limbs and 
chest with warm alcohol or with warm soap and water may be carried 

daily after forty eight hours, if the patient be not too ill; after each 
part is Sponged it should be dried and covered, and there should be no 
exposure leading to a chill. Kxcessive restlessness may, however, require a 
hypodermatic injection of codein or morph in, or an enema of paraldehyd (2 
dr. 1 in syrup and water, or of sodium bromid ( 1 dr.) in milk of asafetida ( 1 dr.).

The pulse after operation, if the case proceeds well, is slow and regular. 
It may be quickened by internal hemorrhage, peritonitis, and various other 
conditions, c. g., restlessness, nervousness, mental excitement, etc.

The temperature in an ordinary case usually rises in the evening of the 
day of operation, and afterward gradually falls to the normal, where it remains. 
It may be subnormal where there has been much shock or depression or 
where marked internal hemorrhage has occurred. It may be elevated by 
various conditions, e. £., disturbed stomach, tympanites, nervousness, in
fection. formation of a hematoma or hematocele, etc. There may be a very 
marked rise of the temperature in peritonitis, though in some cases it may 
not be elevated or only to a -light extent.
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I In- tongue in normal cases is moist, normal in 
furred or not at all.

color, and only slightly 
It may he i oatviI from a disordered stomac h or max 

In- stained light brown from bilious vomiting. In peritonitis it max 
present xarious appearance'. It max be coxered xxith a xclloxvish coating, 
or max be rough and dry. Where marked suppuration exi-ts. it max be drx, 
smooth, and of a bright red color.

The oc c urrence of tympanitc' must be regarded with anxietx. It 
pain and distress, and max ejuie ken pulse- and breathing, interferin r xxith 
the- action of heart and lung'. It is most frequentlx due to intestinal 
paroi' resulting from the 'hot k of operation and intestinal fermentation. 
It i'. hovvexc r, very often one of the earliest indications of septic peritonitis, 
and, in sin h a condition, usually appears on the- third day. Tympanites 
occ urring after the remoxal of large tumor' is usually painlos. To relieve 
the distention a long rec tal tube max be inserted into the bowel and left there 
for fifteen minutes at a time. Various high enemata are also serviceable, 
c. ,ip, solution ol soap suds or the following mixture:

Turjivntiiiv..............
Warm • -live ■ -i! . . .
Warm water............

■■■••-Vi

In mild cases essence of peppermint i i ; drop'* or tincture of capsic 
11 or 2 drops in a little warm wateri max be given by mouth every half hour 
xxith satisfaction.

The abdominal wall stitches max be removed about the tenth dax in 
ordinary ease-'. If the patient be xery stout, pregnant, or has a cough, if 
the incision i~ ve ry long or infected, or drainage has been emploved, the \ 
should be left in position several days longer. On the evening before the 
day of their removal the abdominal dressings should be removed and a gauze 
dressing soaked in formalin solution iformalin, jo min.; glycerin, 4 oz.; 
sterile water, if) oz.) should be placed over the wound, covered xxith pro 
tee live or oiled paper. < )xvr this gauze dressings are fastened with a binder. 
At the same time an aperient should be given so that the bowel' max move 
the next morning (with or without the aid of an enema) before the stitches 
are removed.

On the morning of this day is also a convenient time to c hange the 
patient’s night dress and the bed linen, because, after removal of the stitches, 
it is necessary that she should be kept very quiet.

Before removing the 'iiturcs, the line of the- wound and the suture ends 
arc- carefully washed in antiseptic lotion. Kadi stitch is removed In 
ol forceps and scissors. The knot is pulled outward, the skin depressed a 
little by the massors, the suture cut below the skin lex el and drawn out of the 
"all by the forceps xxhic h are attached to the knot. If the wound is dean, 
chinosol gauze is placed along the line of the incision and over this 'c-xc-ral 
layers of sterile gauze. Across this are placed 'trips of adhesive plaster, 
the abdominal xvalls being xvell draxvn toward the middle by an ;i"istant 
before the- plaster is applied. If no suppuration occur, this dressing need 
not be changed for several days.

If stitch abscesses have formed, dressings soaked in the above mentioned 
formalin solution must be applied for two or more days. The stitc h openings 
must be kept large enough to allow the pus to escape.
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By the sixteenth day the patient may he allowed to >it up in bed. After 
two or three days, if all goes well, she may be allowed to >it up in a chair for 
a time and, on the following days, to walk somewhat. Before being allowed 
up she should be fitted with an abdominal belt, which should be worn when 
she is out of bed.

About the twenty-first day the patient may go home, 
to avoid all exertion, to be careful with her diet, to keep the bowels regular, 
to avoid coitus for four months, and to wear the belt for six or eight months. 
If the abdominal incision is very long or if it has been infected, the belt 
should be worn for a year.

Complications after Operation. Shock. After most cases of abdom 
inal section there i> some depression, the patient being pale, the pulse small, 
soft, increased in frequency (sometimes slow). Sometimes shock is a very 
marked feature; it is generally due to lengthened anesthesia, hemorrhage, 
reduction of temperature from exposure of the peritoneum 
coldness of the atmosphere, irritation of the peritoneum during the manipula
tions, impaired renal activity, or nephritis. Death is especially apt to occur 
in old, weak, or anemic women. In combating shock, heat must be applied 
and stimulants administered. Salt solution may be given by the bowel or 
under the breasts.

Nervous Phenomena. These vary greatly after operations and depend 
on a variety of conditions, c. g., the patient’s temperament, previous health, 
severity of operation, extent of anesthesia, etc. Very frequently there are 
restlessness, anxiety, loss of control, excitability, unreasonableness; some
times, hysteric symptoms. Serious mental disturbances are uncommon. 
In the course of an extensive operative experience only two of the author’s 
cases have developed genuine maniacal symptoms. They developed within 
ten days after abdominal section; one case recovered in a few days, the other 
after eight weeks.

Hemorrhage. Internal hemorrhage may be due to various causes. 
The most common cause of severe bleeding is slipping or loosening of a 
ligature. It may be associated with the straining of vomiting or coughing. 
In most cases such a calamity occurs on the first or second day, though it 
may be later.

Hemorrhage also may take place from tom adhesions. In all these 
cases it is intraperitoneal. Sometimes extra peritoneal bleeding may occur, 
e. g., in the broad ligament, and this may occasionally burst into the peritoneal 
cavity. Hemorrhage may also occur in connection with the abdominal 
wound when the patient has hemophilia, leukoevthernia jaundice, or purpura.

If a drainage tube has been used, the internal hemorrhage may soon be 
detected; if not, the symptoms and physical signs indicate the condition. 
The pulse becomes rapid and thready, the temperature falls, the face gets 
pale and waxy. Respiration increases, and the patient is thirsty, restless, 
and pants for air. She may complain of faintness, dizziness, dimness of 
vision, or see dark sjiots before her eyes. If the case ends fatally, she becomes 
collapsed, the pupils dilate, the pulse gets unrecognizable, the temperature 
falls, and the limbs become cold. On bimanual or abdominal examination 
a boggy, indefinite fulness may be made out—dull on percussion in the 
tlanks. If the blood is extra peritoneal, its circumscribed and unilateral 
jxisition may be determined.

She must be told

If

as well as to
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In all cas vs, a> >oon as hemorrhage is susj>eeted, if no drainage-tube has 
been used, a stitch or two near the lower end of the wound should be removed 
and a tube should be passed deeply into the pelvis in order to determine the 
presence of blood. When this is found intruperitoneallv, the abdominal 
wound should be reopened, the source of hemorrhage found, and the vessels 
ligated. Oozing irom raw areas may be checked by continuous catgut suture 
or by cauterization. I he blood is then washed out of the peritoneal cavitv 
with sterilized normal salt solution, some of it being left in the cavitv to be 
absorbed into the system.

When the hemorrhage i> extraperitoneal, ice-bags mav be applied to the 
abdomen and ergot given internally.

In a 11 these conditions the general treatment of hemorrhage mav require 
to be earned out, r. ,g„ warmth, injection of warm normal saline solution into 
the rectum, subcutaneously, or into a vein.

Ileus. I his term is applied to an obstructed condition of the intestine 
which prevents the normal passage of its contents.

It may be caused by adhesion of the bowel io a raw area, In incarceration 
ot a loop of gut intraperitoneally in a suture, in bands of adhesion 
inclusion in the abdominal or vaginal incision, In twisting, In 
of a bloody or inflammatory exudate. It may be due to l.aralvsb 
due to sepsis.

In many cases the paralysis is caused by gaseous distention. The con
dition may develop within twenty-four hours after operation or not until 
several days have passed.

I he symptoms are obstipation, abdominal distress or pain, vomiting, 
which may become fecal in character, distention of the belly.

If is often difficult to be certain as to the cause of the ileus. Some of 
the most alarming cases are those in which there is mere gaseous distention, 
and improvement is very rapid as soon as the passage of gas and feces has 
been obtained. When the usual well known treatment fails to ameliorate 
the condition and the patient is becoming exhausted, the question of surgical 
interference must be considered, and must not be too long |>ostponcd. Previ
ous to the operation thorough lavage of the stomach should be carried out.

A general anesthetic is rarely necessary, local anesthesia with Schleich’s 
solution being sufficient. The abdomen should be opened and the obstruc
tion relieved. Manipulations will be easier if the distended gut be punctured 
with a trocar to remove the gas, the opening being afterward carefully closed 
with a suture. If the obstruction cannot lie overcome, a short circuit may 
be established between the intestine and colon across the obstructed area, 
or a loop may be brought to the incision so that enterostomy may later be 
performed. If the ileus is due to septic paralysis, the abdomen is treated 
according to the methods described on p. 244.

Ac^x/.v. Most of the deaths in the lirst week arc «lue to septic infection. 
All varieties may occur, though in most cases following abdominal or vaginal 
sections the predominant features 
toneum.

by-

associated with infection of the peri-

Indeed, cases in which the latter condition is not present are rare.
Recently attention has been directed to a form of toxemia termed arid 

intoxication. It in a variety of conditions, and may follow operations.occurs
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Tin- pata ni beromes delirious and thvn comatose-. I he breath h i- a |k< ii iar 
ttish, pungent odor, there i- a distaste for friod. slight ii-c of temperature, 

and. in most vomiting x hen anything is takvn into thv stomach. the
sometimes colorless, sometimes hilv stained. Ace-tone orvomitus living

diavvlit arid is found in thv urinv. thv ipiantit) living, however, no mdvx 
of thv -cwritv <il" thv comlition. Thvrv is diminished alkalinitx of thv IiUkhI.

In administering saline dilution liy thv boxvcl sodium liivarlionatv should 
l.v addvd, a- recommended 1>\ Brewer. This surgvon recommends thv 
following test for avvtonv: llvat 20 va . of urinv in a small glass rvtort anil 
condvnsv thv vapor in a tvst tuliv: thvn add sufficient potassium hydrate 
to endei thi reaction alkaline. Place in it four or five drops of llrams 
solution of iodo|>otassic ioelid and hvat gently. Il avvtonv is present, a well 
marked iodoform odor is evident and yellow crystals form in thv tuliv.

Winn general -eptic peritonitis is present, definite symptoms usually 
develop first on the third day, though they may appear earlier. Tympanites 
develops, and tenderness on pressure. If the patient feels pain, it is not 
often «evere. and max disappear. Nausea anil vomiting are usually present. 
The pulse Incomes rapid, soft, and often irregular. The temperature rises, 
great variations living found. The patient becomes weak : her face i- anxious, 
and the eyes appear sunken, with dark rings around them. The intellect 
i~ generally ipiite clear. I he tongue gets dry and brownish.

Jritilmml oj Sepsis. In the early stages an enema of warm soap-suds 
1 pint 1, turpentine 1 oz.i, and castor oil > 1 oz.i or sulphate of magnesia 11 oz.) 
should be given and at intervals of live or s.\ hours.

A pint of normal salt solution containing -odium acetate 120 gr. 1 should 
he administered every -ix or eight hours by high rectal injection. When the 
bowel rejects the enemata,normal salt solution should be given subcutaneously.

An attempt should be made to move the bowels by calomel and saline 
cathartics.

Itrandv and champagne are to be given by the mouth or in nutrient 
enemata. Stmphanthus and strychnin are valuable stimulant-.

In cases in which sufficient nourishment cannot be given by stomach or 
rectum, subcutaneous alimentation, recommended by I.vnnander, of Vpsala, 
and Barker, of London, may lit tried. A solution of pure glucose in 
distilled xvatcr, isotonic with the blond, is used. To this i- added enough 
pure sodium chloric! to make a proportion of o.<) per cent, (this being nearer 
the normal blood than the ordinary o.b per cent. . Knough pure glucose 
i- dissolved to make a 5 per cent, strength. The solution is sterilized by boil 
ing; the amount vvafKiratcd may be replaced by boiled distilled water. It 
should be injected at blood temperature, a hollow needle attached to a tube 
and funnel being used.

Incision and drainage of the peritoneal cavity may be necessary (see p.
-MD.

probablv due to ge
foreign bodv. solid or fluid. Adhesions form, and the inflammation does not 
become general. Sometimes localized cellulitis may occur. Collections 
of blood max lie-come infected and form pus.

When suppuration takes place in these cases, the pus tends to burrow,

l.o,al Inflammation. A localized peritonitis in the pelvis max take place, 
infection, often associated with the irritation of some

1
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and may escape either into the peritoneal cavity, bowel, bladder, vagina, or 
through the abdominal wall. Thrombosis may occur in neighboring vessels, 
and pvemia or embolism may result. The clinical symptoms are pain, 
rigors, elevated temperature, headache, nausea, or vomiting. After a time 
a hectic condition develops.

These inflammations in their early -t.iges may be treated by purging, 
blistering, and the hot douche. When pus form', it may be removed, and 
the cavity drained, if po»ible, per vaginam.

Inflammation may also occur around the stitches in the abdominal wall. 
The chief cause is imperfect technic. The infection usually end' in suppura 
lion stitch absces>. In such cases the suture affected must be removed, 
and, if necessary, the openings enlarged so a> to allow free outward drainage 
and irrigation with antiseptic lotions.

Patients in whom suppuration of the abdominal wound occurs should be 
kept in bed longer than usual in order to diminish the ri'k of after stretching 
and herniation of the cicatrix.

Opening oj the Abdominal Wound. This may occur before the stitches 
arc removed, if they are not of good material, or if there be any great strain 
on them, e. g., severe coughing, (lene rally it occurs after they are removed

rly, because of imperfect strapping or because of increased intra alxlom 
inal pressure. Infection of the incision is also a cause of weakening of the 
wall. In such cases the intestines may be forced out among the dressings.

The accident is a serious? one and is apt to result in death. When it is 
discovered, the dressings should be removed and the intestines replaced 
under the strictest aseptic technic; they should be washed with normal 
salt solution. The abdominal incision is then closed, a drainage tube being 
inserted into the peritoneal cavity through its lower end.

Tetanus. This complication rarely occurs. According to Olshausen, 
it i' most common in cases in which the clamp has been used, in those in 
which a pedicle is treated extraperitoneallv by 
or the wire serre noeud; sometimes, in cases \

means of perforating needles 
where the pedicle is ligated by 

the intraperitoneal method. The tetanus is by many believed to be caused 
by faulty ligation of the pedicle, the nerves not being thoroughly compressed, 
but left in an irritable state. In all probability the tetanus bacillus is intro
duced by some flaw in technic.

The treatment is that of tetanus in general. It may be necessary to 
tighten the constricting clamp or to remove it, along with the perforating 
needles. Sometimes excision of part of the end of the stump may be required.

Per/oration oj Hour!. -Phis may be due to an ini i'ion made during 
operation, to a tear made in separating adhesions, to the giving way of a 
stitch after an operation on the bowel wall. It may follow intestinal ob
struction, the pressure of a drainage-tube, the irritation of a ligature. It 
may be due to malignant disease, or may follow opening of the abdomen 
for tuberculosis, due to the rupture of a tubercular ulcer. It may be 
caused by the extension of a suppurating area.

Treatment. When the gut is wounded in operations, it should be closed 
with l.cmbcrt sutures. In the case of a diseased wall or a large tear, resection 
of the affected jKirtion may be carried out, though if the patient’> condition 
be very weak, it may be less risky to sew the opening to the edges of the
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alxlominal incision. When the opening occurs in the rectum in the pouch 
<>f Douglas, if possible it should be closed with sutures on the peritoneal side. 
It this cannot be done, resection i> indicated. If this is not advisable, drainage 
of the pelvis should be carried out through an opening made in the vagina 
by mean* of chinosol gauze. Neither food, purgatives, nor enemata should 
be given for several days.

It may be advisable to perform a colotomy in order to prevent feces from 
pa-sing down the rectum. When a fecal fistula forms, it should be dressed 
carefully; after it has existed for a time its closure should be attempted.

Ventral Hernia. This may result from careless closure of the incision, 
r., from not bringing toward the middle line all the tissues in the edges of 

the wound. The use of the drainage-tube or suppuration in the wall tends 
to lead to a weakening in the wound, which may be followed by hernia.

It may be due to too early work or exercise after convalescence.
When tlie hernia is lir>t discovered, operative repair should be carried out.
Parol il is.—This complication is rare, and has been especially noticed 

after ovariotomy. It may occur on one or both sides, and usually develops 
from live to seven days after operation. It is probably caused bv infection 
introduced through the operative procedure. It leads to local swelling and 
pain, with fever. Sometimes suppuration takes place in the gland.

Thrombosis. Femoral or saphenous thrombosis occasionally follows 
pelvic operations and is probably usually due to sepsis. In some cases 
other factors may be causal, e. g., traumatism of vessels caused by pressure 
ol instruments, sudden change in pressure due to the removal of large tumors, 
tight bandaging. When this complication arises, the patient should be kept 
at rest longer than usual. The affected limb should be elevated and wrapped 
in cotton. Soothing applications may be necessary. In the late stage 
gentle massage may be carried out. Later, it may be necessary for the 
patient to wear an elastic stocking.

Pulmonary Troubles. Bronchitis occasionally develops after operations, 
especially if they have been prolonged or the patient’s skin has been much 
exposed, and is much more frequent after ether anesthesia than after any 
other. ( 1 real care should be taken to prepare patients beforehand and 
to keep them very warm during operations. Ether should not be used if 
patients have been subject to bronchial affections.

Pleurisy rarely occurs, and is usually associated with septic infection.
Pneumonia sometimes develops, and may or may not be septic in origin. 

When associated with infection, it is generally fatal.
Pulmonary embolism is rare, and usually fatal. It is due to the detach

ment of a thrombus formed in one of the femoral veins and may occur both 
in septic and in non septic cases. In the author’s first series of 1000 ab
dominal sections one death was due to this complication, (i. B. Miller 
has stated that most so-called pleurisies following abdominal operations are 
due to emboli of small size.

ir

:;>!

1 VAGINAL SECTION OR COLPOTOMY.
After the abandonment of the Freund operation for the removal of the 

carcinomatous uterus by th. abdominal route (introduced in 1878) vaginal
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extirpation gradually grew in favor, and ever since has been widelv practised. 
Previous to that period vaginal incision had practically been limited to cases 
of pelvic abscess. In 1857 Alice removed a suppurating ovarian cyst through 
the J posterior fornix. In 1870 Thomas described a method of removing an 
ovarian tumor per vaginam, but this operation was rarely attempted until 
within recent years. About thirty years ago Bat lev carried out vaginal 
oophorectomy for the induction of the menopause. In 1887 (iusserow 
advocated vaginal incision in certain cases of pelvic hematocele. Since that 
time many other intrapelvic conditions have been treated by operative 
measures carried out through the vaginal opening, and, at present, a number 
of enthusiastic operators advocate this route to the exclusion of the abdominal 
incision in a large percentage of cases.

In favor of colpoiomv it is urged that there are less shock, less |iost operative 
disturbance, and less danger to life. An abdominal scar is also avoided. 
As regards a limited percentage of cases, these claims may undoubtedly 
be sustained.

If an operation may be performed equally safely and satisfactorily by 
either route, the vaginal should be selected, but when this route is recommended 
for routine work in preference to the abdominal incision, too strong a pro
test cannot be raised.

The ideal which some operators set before them of merely removing 
pathologic condition is a very bad one, and is out of harmony with the trend 
of the best work of recent years. It is equally important that removal shall 
be accompanied by procedures calculated to diminish the risk of after
troubles. Thus, in removing adherent structures, c. g., pus-tubes, it is 
necessary that freshly denuded peritoneal surfaces should be covered as much 
as possible. This protective work cannot be carried out satisfactorily by 
the vaginal route. The sigmoid flexure is very often adherent to the left 
diseased appendages and broad ligament. After it> separation the adherent 
area may very often be stitched to the side wall of the pelvis, so that it may 
not again become attached to viscera; this procedure is possible only bv the 
abdominal route.

In dealing with the appendages of one side it is often found that the 
opposite tube and ovary are prolapsed and somewhat adherent, so that it is 
advisable to separate the latter, cauterizing or covering the denuded areas, 
and stitching the infundibulopclvic ligament to the lateral wall of the pelvis 
at the level of the brim so as to suspend the prolapsed structures; it is evident 
that such work is im|K>ssiblc by the vaginal route. In a considerable number 
of cases of pelvic disease the vermiform appendix is also affected. Very 
frequently this complication is found during an abdominal operation, when 
it has not been suspected by the operator; occasionally the appendix is 
intimately blended with an infected tube or ovary. Whenever the appendix 
b affected, it is always best to remove it. If, therefore, an operator adopts 
the vaginal route extensively, it is certain that he will leave a diseased appendix 
in his patients in a considerable number of instances. Moreover, in re
moving diseased right appendages, he occasionally runs the risk of tearing 
the appendix. This accident as well as the tearing or cutting away of a 
portion of adherent intestine has happened in the practice of more than one 
enthusiastic colpotomie known to the author.
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One great advantage possessed by the operator who perform» an al> 
dominai se< lion is that he b able to explore the entire peritoneal cavity and 
determine the condition of the various tissues and organs. Very frequently 
valuable information is acquired in reference to inqiortant structures, c. 
calculus in the kidney or gall bladder, malformations, adhesions, etc. By 
th< vaginal incision no such knowledge can be gained. The advantage 
claimed for colpoiomx. \ i/., that it has no abdominal star, is too trivial for 
consideration, though it max appeal to the esthetic proprieties of the female

If
The statement made as to the diminished mortality of coljiotomv op 

entrions is entirely misleading. Indeed, it is almost im|K»ssible to establish 
a comparison with the abdominal method which is at all exact. Operations 
in uncomplicated cases, which may be performed as easilv by one route as 
by the other, should have, in the hands of an expert operator, an equally 
low mortality. Regarding complicated cases, there can be no doubt as to 
the greater safety of the abdominal method, all other conditions being similar.

In considering the question of choice between the abdominal and vaginal 
routes, the size of the vagina must always be an important consideration. 
In the nulliparous or virgin woman there is very little Mope for the perform
ance ol operations through the vaginal incision.

Indications, i. Myoma Cirri. Removal of small myomata may some 
times be carried out. Kxlirpation of the entire uterus by morcellation may 
also be performed when the swelling caused by the tumors is not more than 
live inches, when the vagina is roomy, when the tumor is partly or wholly 
in the pelvic cavity, and not extensively adherent.

2. Malignant Disease oj tl:c Cirrus. Kxlirpation of the uterus by the 
vaginal route b widely practised. At the present time, however, abdominal 
hysterectomy is coming somewhat into favor.

V Krlroversion oj tli< Cirrus. The operations of vaginal fixation and 
vaginal shortening of the round ligaments are recommended by various 
operators isee pp. 48(1, 491 ).

4. Inversion oj llir Cirrus. Where operation b necessary in thi» con 
dition it max usually lie carried out by the vaginal route.

5. I nlra pelvic Aiilirsions. Various operators haw recommended the 
vaginal route for the breaking up of the pelvic adhesions. In the author’s 
experience this is an unsatisfactory procedure. Denuded areas are formed 
which are certain to give rise to more adhesions. This condition can be 
satisfactory dealt with only through an abdominal opening, which allows 
measures to be undertaken for the covering of raw surfaces.

(>. Diseasnl Ovarii In some cases these structures may be removed 
through a vaginal opening; resection also may be carried out.

< >xarian cysts max sometimes be removed, but the cases should lie selected 
with great <are. Favorable ones are those which are small, movable, thin 
walled, and nonadherent. Unfavorable ones are those which are very large, 
malignant, adherent, containing many cysts, those which are intraligamentous, 
or in which tors on of the pedicle has occurred.

7. Tubal Diseas,. Certain tubal enlargements may lie removed by 
colpotoim. but in cases in which adhesion# are numerous and complicated, 
the procedure max In very unsatisfactory and risky.

J.
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8. Pelvic Abscess. -Incision followed by drainage is very frequently 
indicated, whether the products of infection are tubal, ovarian, peritonitic, 
or cellulitic. The opening i> usually made jjosterior to the uterus.

t). Ectopic Gestation. In some cases the pregnant tube in the early weeks 
may be removed by vaginal section, though most operator^ chcMise the abdom
inal route because there i> much less ri>k of rupturing the tube and causing 
hemorrhage.

After rupture of the tube and the formation of a localized pelvic hemato
cele vaginal incision followed by gauze drainage may be very satisfactory. 
Sometimes, however, on account of recurrent hemorrhage, it i> necessary to 
open the abdomen afterward in order to control bleeding.
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Fig. i.'O. Anterior colpotomy. 
vaginal wall is dissected from the cervix 
the utemvesical pouch of peritoneum opened.

The 1,27.—Col|xitomy. 
represents the vaginal wall 
from the cervix,

Fig. This illustration 
dissected upward 

and a transverse incision
in the |couch of Douglas.

10. Extensive Injection oj the Genitalia.—In cases of infection involving 
the uterus and adnexa, in which total extirpation is indicated, the vaginal

greatly favored by several operators. The author prefers the ab
dominal incision in the great majority of cases because through it complica
ting adhesions may be more satisfactorily removed and denuded areas covered.

11. In cases com plicated by some distant lesion, e. £., heart, lung, kidney 
disease, etc., it is recommended that the vaginal route be employed in order 
to lessen the shock to the patient. In such conditions, by careful preparation 
of the patient, by rapidity in operating, by using local anesthesia and diminish
ing the general anesthesia, the author has obtained as good results by the 
abdominal as by the vaginal route.

route i>
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12. Exploration.- -Incision of the vagina for digital exploration of the 
pel\ i" may sometimes be carried out, though it> -cope of usefulness must be 
regarded as very limited.

The Operation. -1 he patient i> prepared in the manner dexribed 
f>n |>. 217. X arious forms of incision are employed, the patient in all cases 
being in the lithotomy j>osition, and the vagina being opened as much as 
possible by means of retractors.

In cases in which great dilliculties or complications arise after the vaginal 
operation has been commenced, it may be necessary to complete the procedure 
through an abdominal incision.

1. Posterior Colpotomy. I he cervix is drawn downward and forward 
as much ns possible,and a transverse 
or T-shaped incision, an inch or 
more in length, is made through 
the posterior fornix, so as to open 
the lowest portion of the j»ouch of 
Douglas. This method is much 
less employed than anterior coljKit 
omy. it is chiefly used in explor
ing the j touch of Douglas, in 
breaking up posterior adhesions, 
and in opening fluid collections in 
the pelvis; very rarely for other 
purjjoses.

Anterior colpotomy is much 
frequently employed for 

operations on the uterus and ap 
pendages. \ arious forms of incision 
have been employed.

1. Transverse.—DUhrssen and 
others have recommended a trans 
verse incision in the anterior fornix 
below the junction of the bladder 
and cervix, an inch or more in length.
The cervix being pulled downward 
and backward, the bladder is 
stripped from the cervix and 
anterior vaginal wall and pushed 
upward. The uterovesical pouch of peritoneum is then ojx

2. Mesial. -Orthmann and other* make a mesial incision through the 
anterior vaginal wall extending from the junction of the latter with the cervix 
an inch and a half or more.

3- T-shaped Incision. Mackenrodt makes a transverse incision like 
Diihrssen’s and another mesial one at right angles for an inch and a half 
or more through the anterior vaginal wall.

4. Author's Method—A circular incision is made around the cervix 
just below the attachment of the vaginal wall. This is joined by a mesial 
incision, an inch and a half or more in length, in the anterior vaginal wall. 
The cervix being well pulled down, the wall of the vaginal vault is stripped

t
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I'ig. 12N Colpotomy combined with 
anterior rolporrhaphv. An oval flap of the 
anterior vaginal wall" is removed at the be
ginning of the operation.
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upward until the uti rovesical | eritoneal pom h is reached. Thr anterior 
vaginal wall L alo stripped somewhat from the lia se of the bladder. The 
uterovesieal pouch is then opened.

The advantages of this method over the others are that the uterus can be 
pulled down to a greater extent and that more room is obtained for intra 
pelvic manipulations. Sometimes the latter may be facilitated if an ad 
ditional transverse incision be made through the | touch of Douglas. F re 
<1 tiently when the uterus is considerably enlarged from chronic metritis 
it is advisable to ligate one or both uterine arteries leasih exjtosed in the raw 
surface already made).

W hen the enlarged uterus cannot be well brought down, its descent may 
be assisted if the base of one or both broad ligaments be divided internal 
to the ligatures. At the end of the operative procedures thr tuerus i> pushed 
into place, the peritoneum closed, and the original vaginal incisions closer! 
with catgut.

When amputation of the cervix is called for in addition to the colpotomv, 
this procedure is carried out after the closure of the peritoneum, and the 
vaginal flaps are then brought over the stump of the cervix and stretched 
to tin margin of the cervical canal. When, however, tin- size of the uterus 
is a hindrance to its descent, amputation should be carried out after the 
vaginal wall is stripped up. Less of the vagina is then occupied by the 
organ when the body is pulled down and greater access to the pelvis maybe 
obtained. The stump of the cervix in such a case is covered by the vaginal 
flap at the end of the operation. When anterior colporrhaphy is required, 
the necessary flap is removed when the fiM incision is made. The closure 
of the raw surface thus produced is brought about by means of continuous 
catgut suture at the end of the entire operative procedure. Chinosol gauze 
is placed in the vagina.

Ajlvr-trvatmnU. The patient is kept at rest in bed, measures being 
adopted somewhat similar to those described in connection with abdominal 
section. The gauze is removed from the vagina on the third or fourth day, 
and a fresh piece may be inserted or vaginal antiseptic douches may be 
given once daily for two or three weeks. The patient may be allowed to sit 
up between the twelfth and sixteenth day, as a rule.

i

'4?

ANESTHESIA.
General anesthesia is of great value in diagnosing many intra pelvic and 

intra abdominal conditions, especially in girls, nervous women, and in those 
with tense or thick abdominal walls. Ether and chloroform are the drugs 
most frequently employed for this purpose. During recent years the author 
has to a great extent discarded these, using nitrous oxid gas in preference 
(except in cases in which it is contraindicated). The great advantages of 
this anesthetic are its quickness of action and the absence of after sickness. 
The gas is administered through an apparatus which allows air to be inhaled 
at the same time.

In carrying out operative procedures the author uses nitrous oxid and 
ether (except where there is some contraindication) in the majority of cases. 
He has found the Packard inhaler very suitable for the administration.

iI
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A mixture of nitrous oxitl gas ami air is first given, anti as unconsciousness 
is dwell>|,cil, ether va|Kir is gradually forced into the inhaler by means of 
a rubber built attached to the I tot tie of ether. The nitrous o.xid reservoir 
is then disconnected, anti a mixture of air anti ether continued. When 
chloroform is indicated, the same inhaler is employed, air living allowed to 
enter freely. When tile mask of the inhaler docs not tit a patient's face 
closely, anesthesia may not readily be induced, because an excessive amount 
of air is inhaled: under these circumstances it is advisable to administer ether 
by the drop method, a thick Ksmarch mask being used; chloroform 
may be given by means of the Packard inhaler or an Esmarch mask, 
the drug being carefully dropped on it from a small bottle. When the latter 
apparatus is used, the patient s face should be smeared with vaselin. Every 
operator should carefully supervise the administration of these anesthetics, 
allowing as little as possible to be used. Unless this be done, patients will 
often be subjected to unnecessarily prolonged or reckless anesthesia. In 

in which surgical procedures are to be carried out in the lithotomy 
posture previous to abdominal section, it is frequently |tossible to carry out 
the former either without a general anesthetic or by local anesthesia.

The author has in recent years considerably extended the sphere of 
ployment of local anesthesia, even in major operative procedures, in 
in which prolonged general anesthesia is not considered advisable, r. 
old age, renal, pulmonary, and cardiac diseases, marked anemia, chronic 
wasting disease, and sepsis. lie recommends the Schleich infiltration method, 
solution No. 2 being employed. The composition of this solution is as 
follows :

i ,

< iMain muriiil... 
Morph in murial
Sod. ihlurid........
Ai|. dvstil.

In making the solution the author is accustomed to prepare it twenty 
minutes before it is used, adding a little formalin to it to lessen the risk of 
infection.

It is generally stated that the largest dose of coca in which may safely be 
injected is \ gr. or 4 dr. of the above solution. The author has frequently 
used (> dr. without producing any toxic symptoms.

Solutions of ,$ eucain are preferred by some operators, as having less toxic 
effects than cocain. Barker highly recommends the following:

V-ruuain................
Sodium vhlorid,.. 
Solution 
Distilled

..........  ,t gr. (0.2 gm.)
•>*’ «r- t°--s gm.)
10 min. (0.6 r.c.)
3) oz. (100 C.C.).

All this quantity or even twice .is much may be used at one time. The 
adrenalin greatly increases the duration of analgesia. After the injection 
is made it is advisable to wait for thirty minutes before operating.

The solution is made as follows: The water is boiled several minutes. The 
,1-eucain and pure sodium chloric! are then added, and boiling continued for two 
minutes. This is allowed to cool, and the drops of sterile adrenalin solution 
are added. I If the latter be boiled, its effects are not so lasting.) An alkali 
spoils it. Hence the needle must be boiled in pure water, the points being 
kept in alcohol.

of adrvnalin chlorid (1 . 1000).

r
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\arious plastic operations on the cervix, vagina, and vulva may be 
carried out. \ aginal extirpation of the uterus mav also be performed. In 
carrying out the latter operation, after intiltrating the’fornix vagina? and opening 
the peritoneal |>ouches, no further application of the anesthetic is required, 
as a rule; occasionally, however, when the patient complains, it is advisable 
to infiltrate the broad ligaments before ligating them, since the latter 
cedure usually causes distress.

In opening the abdomen the skin may be infiltrated for a distance of 
four or live inches in the line of the incision to be made. Thereafter, in the 
majority of cases, the author rarely injects any more of the anesthetic solution.

formerly it was his practice to intilt rate the successive lavers divided, but 
he now prefers to make a rapid division of the abdominal wall.

Various operations may lie carried out after the abdomen is opened, 
removal of diseased tubes and ovaries, shortening of the round ligaments, 
myomectomy, supravaginal amputation of the uterus, etc. It is inqiortant 
that the patient should be encouraged and cheered by the operator throughout 
the operation. If a few drops of chloroform be sprinkled from time to time 
on a mask held over the patient's face, a strong suggestive influence is often 
exercised, the patient believing that she is being deeply anesthetized. Some
times a patient may become so nervous and excited that her struggles make 
it impossible to continue the operation until general anesthesia is induced. 
But even if such a course is pursued, the advantage has been obtained of 
reducing to a minimum the amount of chloroform or ether which is necessary.

The longest operation performed by the author without general anes
thesia was an abdominal hysterectomy for the removal of a cystic fibromvoma 
of the uterus weighing eighty-seven |x>unds. It was performed in the Pres
byterian Hospital, Chicago, December 16, 1002. The abdomen was opened 
after Schlcich infiltration of the skin. After working for an hour the patient 
became somewhat restless, and she was allowed to inhale a few drops of 
chloroform. During the remaining hour and a half this procedure 
repeated from time to time, six drams of the drug being used in this way. 
The patient was conscious throughout the whole operation, and frequently 
engaged in conversation; no reflexes were abolished.

With regard to the sensibility of the various tissues exposed and handled, 
the following observations have been marie. On dividing the infiltrated 
portion of the skin no pain is felt if the infiltration has been well carried out. 
Division of the other tissues of the abdominal wall always causes pain, the 
parietal peritoneum being usually most sensitive. Suturing or dragging 
of a portion of the layer is always painful.

The separation of adhesions between any structure and the parities 
causes pain except when the adhesions are very slight, whereas the separation 
of adhesions between viscera or between new-growths and viscera very rarely 
causes distress. The omentum may be ligated, divided, or cauterized without 
pain; when it is pulled downward, pain is caused. When the intestines are- 
handled, either inflamed or normal, no pain is usually produced unless 
the mesentery is dragged somewhat forcibly. Removal of the vermiform 
appendix does not generally cause distress. When its mesentery is stretched 
or when adhesions between it and the parities are separated, the patient 
usually complains.
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or ligature usually 
division of them.

Comprc-ion of lln- broad ligaments with forccp- < 
cause* tlu- patient to complain, as ilocs perforation or 
Cautvrizalion. scraping, or stretching of the peritoneal surface of the 
is rare h notic ed l.v the patient, licit she u-iialh complain* when the organ is 
pulled forcible upward or laterally, putting the ligament» cm He -iret.h. 
The separation of tub. - and marie* adherent to the wall of the pclvt- always 
cause* pain, though manipulation of these struc tures when free 1- apparent!, 
painin'*. When tile marc i* firmly -'|Urrzctl, resected, etr sutured, some 
complaint is usually made. Separation of the bladder front the uterus 
causes little or no distress. Division of the vaginal wall around the cervix 
in the performance of a hysterectomy always causes some pain. Sponging 
„( ,he vi-ceral peritoneum with gauze usually causes no distress, whereas 
the -attic procedure applied to tile pa rifles causes pant which varies 111 intensity 
a, cording to the force applied. The pain felt on the removal of a gauze dram 
front thé abdomen i- probably either due to friction against tile parietal
peritoneum or to traction on a mesentery. __ ,

Slow Hushing of the peritoneal cavity with hot 1105 108 f.t normal
saline solution usually causes no distress. If, however, the abdomen be 

duly distended, the patient may complain.
Me observations are almost entirely in harmony with those recently 

published In l.cnnandcr. of Vpsala. who ha* made a very important 
irihulion to our knowledge of the sensibility of the entire abdominal tactic, 
his chief conclusion being that all pains fell within the altclomcn during 
operations or in di-ease are .0 lie referred to parts which arc innervated by
Ihe intercostal, lumbar, and sacral nerves, ». to the diaphragm and ab 
dominai walls, a* well a* to such organs of which we know with certainty 
that they are innervated by the nerves in question or are in near relation to
them. . , . .

Spinal Anesthesia. This method ha* not been used to a great extent 
in gynecologic operation*, mainly on account of a general wide spread preju
dice which exist* against it. Moreover, Tuilier, one of tin- elite advocates
„f the procedure, stales that it is not very suitable for intraperitoneal operations 

account of the vomiting, which i- apt to take place, inconveniencing the 
operator, hires and Abadie state also that the sensibility of the peritoneum 
i- onlc diminished, not abolished. It i- -taic.1 by those who have substituted 
cue ain for coeain that there i* very much les- sickness. Another advantage 
of cumin is that it can be better sterilized. The injection is made with 
a platinum needle four inches long with an iridium fcoint. 1 he skin ot the 
lower dorsal and lumbar regions is made a- aseptic as possible, the patient 
-ittine on a table with the I tack arched forward in order to separate the laminte 
of the vertebra* a- much a* possible. The spine of the fourth lumbar vertebra 
is then found. If this be not well defined or if the patient be fat. the bony 
point may Ice located by noting where a horizontal plane at the level of the 
highest parts of the iliac 1 rests crosses the spine. A point 1- then selected 

1 mi. external to and below the spinous process, and a smal incision, 
1 cm. in length, is made through the skin. The needle is introduced into 
thi- wound when bleeding ceases, and is directed vertically downward and 
inward so as to enter the space between the laminte of the fourth and fifth 
lumbar vertebra-. As it penetrates the subarachnoid space clear cerebror

i
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spinal fluid escapes through the needle. The syringe containing the solution 
of coca in or eucain. both thoroughly sterilized, is then attached to the needle 

per cent, solution slowly injected. The needle is then 
removed, and the skin-incision covered with a collodion dressing. If the 
needle strikes IMine, its direction should lie altered. Sometimes when it is in

and 1 c.c. of a 2

the subarachnoid space no fluid may escape because the |K>int mav be 
covered by membranes. It should then be withdrawn or rotated slightly. 
If blood escapes from the needle, it should be withdrawn somewhat and 
introduced in another direction. Analgesia is generally complete within 
live to ten minutes, rarely longer. Its duration varies, the average being 
about an hour. The area of analgesia also varies. Usually it is well marked 
as high as the level of the navel, the skin being affected as high as the 
sternum; sometimes a higher level is reached. In the great majority of 
cases a feeling of general malaise, oppression in the epigastrium, sweating of 
the face, a sensation of heat, respiratory anxiety, and, sometimes, thirst 
noted about six minutes after the injection, lasting ten to fifteen minutes. In 
one third of the cases nausea and vomiting occur ten to fifteen minutes after 
the injection of cocain. This is more common in women than in men.

After-effects. Sometimes slight sickness continues. Headache, which 
may be very intense, occurs six to eight hours after the injection in <>o per 
cent, of cases. Occasionally it may last one or more days. In a considerable 
number of cases a rise in temperature may

Dangers. The chief danger is that the patient may be jxiisoned by 
cocain. The use of eucain reduces such a risk to a minimum. Sepsis due 
to imperfect technic must be considered. Injury of nerve structures in the 
canal may be caused, though the risk appears to be infinitesimal. K valuation 
of too much [cerebrospinal fluid may cause serious nervous disturbance. 
In reference to spinal anesthesia it is interesting to note that Hier, one of the 
pioneers in its employment, a< v ises against its wide adoption, chiellv owing 
to risk of jHiisoning with cocain.

Anesthesia by means of Scopolamin and Morphin. Recently the 
of this mixture, introduced by Schneiderlein in ujoo, has been recom

mended both for surgical operations and in labors. Ziffer has had a large 
experience, and advises that a hypodermatic injection containing 0.0005 
Km- 11 h <>f scopolamin and 0.01 gm. f,l gr. ) morphin be given at intervals 
of two and a quarter, one and a quarter, ami one quarter of an hour before 
operation. If this be not sufficient, chloroform may be used, the quantity 
required being very small. The risk of syncope is diminished, there is 
little excitement and rarely vomiting, and the patients do not complain of 
pain on waking. Ziffer states that there is no absolute contraindication, 

advises if great frequency of pulse and lessened respirations are found 
after two doses have been given, no more should be injected. The solution 
should be made fresh each time it is used.

but
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AFFECTIONS OF PERITONEUM AND CELLULAR TISSUE.

ACUTE GENERAL PERITONITIS.
Etiology. Inflammation of thv peritoneum, like inflammation of exerv 

other part of tile lvxly, i> not to he regarded as a specific process working 
pir sc toward a calamitous end. It has a beneficent purpose, being nature's 
method of defending her tissues when injured, of repairing inroads made by 
the enemy, and of destroying and removing the latter. In the great majority 
of instances the inflammatory process i> directed chiefly against the action of 
infecting micro-organ bnis or their deleterious j>roclmts, though other influences 
must also be considered.

X arious micro-organisms have been found associated with peritonitis, 
of which the mo*t frequent the Bacillus coli communis, Mreptococcus, 
and Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, the most frequent being the liM named. 
1 hus I riinkel, in 31 cases of peritonitis, found Bacillus coli communis in 0, 
streptococcus in 7, Staphylococcus aureus in 1, pneumococcus in 1, and 
Bacterium iactis acrogcncs in 2. In 4 cases he could not find any micro
organisms.

I avel and Lan/ found Bacillus coli communis alone in 15 cases, in as
sociation in ib cases; streptococcus alone in 3 cases, in association in 15; 
staphylococcus alone in 2 cases, in association in f>; pneumococcus alone in 
no case, in association in 2.

Hawkins found in fu

»

of general peritonitis or appendicular abscess 
due to appendix disease that the Bacillus coli communis was present in 
in 50 cases being the only germ present. This authority states that in most 
case> ot peritonitis due to intestinal perforation the Bacillus coli communis 
is found usually alone.

predominance of the Bacillus coli communis not in association with 
other micro-organisms is of interest, and the explanation in a number of 

may be understood by Barbacci's experiments on animals. He found 
that when perforating peritonitis was produced artificially, this organism 
alone survived, even though for a time in the early stages of the inflammation 
other germs might have developed. 1 In these cases the colon bacillus was 
found in different parts of the body, e. g., liver, spleen, kidneys, glands, etc.)

In eases of hernia different observers have found Bacillus coli communis 
in the sac in a large percentage of cases; also in the peritoneal exudate 
following internal strangulation. In the latter condition, produced artificially 
in dogs, Bonne» ken found this organism in most cases; occasionallvother germs 

found. I hen in peritonitis associated with ulceration or suppuration 
of the gall bladder the Bacillus coli communis is found in many cases.

Staphylococci are rarely found alone in peritonitis—generally with 
virulent organisms. In puerperal peritonitis the most frequent organism

if
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is the streptococcus. In peritonitis following abdominal section streptococcus, 
Staphylococcus aureus and alhus are most commonly found, but in some 
cases the Bacillus coli communis is present.

Experiments show that organisms are most infective when introduced 
with a fluid difficult of absorption or when the endothelium is damaged. The 
Bacillus coli communis becomes virulent when there is some disturbance in 
the bowel-wall due to such causes as diarrhea, constipation, strangulation, etc.

It has been pointed out by Treves and others that freshly filtered fluid 
from the bowel placed in the peritoneal cavity causes peritonitis which is 
usually fatal; in such a case the Bacillus coli communis is the infective agent. 
If the fluid be filtered through plenty of gauze, the effects are less severe. 
If the fluid be sterilized, no evil results follow its introduction. Neither 
does sterilized fecal matter cause peritonitis.

Klecki has pointed out that the ileum contains the most virulent forms 
of the colon bacillus, the jejunum the next, and the colon the least virulent. 
He has also shown that when artificial compression of a knuckle of bowel is 
carried out in the dog, leading to fatal peritonitis, the virulence of the colon 
bacillus taken from the constricted jwirtion is much greater than that of 
specimens taken from uninjured parts of the bowel. He believes that the 
state of the epithelium covering the intestine is a most im|>ortant factor in 
determining the passage through the wall of micro organisms.

It is of great importance to bear in mind the variation in virulence of 
micro-organisms, both in varying conditions in the body, as well as under 
artificial conditions. Bacillus coli communis, for instance, is found to vary 
in artificial media, losing its virulence more quickly in agar than in broth. 
Ekchom showed that when taken from mild forms of appendicitis it 
less virulent than when taken from acute and severe attacks.

In this connection may be noted the observation of Tavel and Lanz, 
who found this organism in the peritoneal cavity in some cases of localized 
appendicular abscess without the presence of any peritonitis; and that of 
Welsh, who found the organism in the peritoneal cavity in some cases of

nperforating ulcers of the intestine.
I avel and Lanz have published experiments dealing with the changes 

produced by variations in dosages. They have shown, for example, how 
a very slight dose of a given microbe might produce little or no disturbance, 
while a larger dose produced a chronic peritonitis, more or less localized, a 
still larger dose causing a diffuse inflammation and a fatal end, while 
large dose produced death before any local changes were developed.

I In peritoneum is capable «»t disposing <>t considerable quantities of 
micro-organisms. Various experiments may be referred to in this connection:

1. (irawilz's. (<z) Non pyogenic microbes introduced into the peritoneal 
cavity in large or small quantities cause no harm.

(/>) Large quantities of microbes which ordinarily are harmless may be 
able to start a severe peritonitis if the absorptive | tower of the peritoneum 
be impaired.

(c) In several cases streptococci and staphylococci injected in a watery 
solution caused no changes.

id) The introduction of the same quantity with a fluid difficult of ab
sorption led to purulent peritonitis; the same occurred where the peritoneum 
was injured.

Al
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I’awlowsky carried out G ra witz’s experiments and obtained similar

2. Waterhouse's.- -(<;I Six c.c. of a cloudy culture of Staphylococcus 
aureus was introduced into the peritoneum of a dog, and death of the 
animal did not occur.

ih) The same quantity, along with 8 c.c. of urine or blood, did not cause 
its death.

(c) The same quantity with 15 to 20 c.c. of urine or bl<x>d led to severe 
peritonitis.

(<l) Three cm. of the culture with 3 cm. of blood-dot caused death in 
twenty four hours.

(<•) Two c.c. of staphylococci or 1 c.c. of streptococci from an acute 
abscess led to death in twenty four hours.

When similar quantities of these cultures were introduced with plenty 
of water, the animal usually survived; when introduced with turpentine 
there was no peritonitis, but in cases where the peritoneum was first irritated 
with turpentine and the microbes then injected, fatal peritonitis occurred. 
This authority also found that the presence of ascitic fluid in the peritoneum 
of the cat favored death after the introduction of the cultures.

Halsted found by experiment that ligation of the omentum followed by 
the introduction of infective cultures caused peritonitis in even- case.

Regarding immunity in the peritoneum, Treves, Melsome, and others 
think that a certain degree may be produced in animals, both local and 
general, against septic infection. Treves pants out that operations in 
chronic peritonitis or after repeated subacute attacks arc less risky than in 
cases where there has been no previous trouble.

The pneumococcus is a very rare cause of peritonitis. It may sometimes 
extend through the diaphragm in cases of pneumonia. It is difficult to produce 
an infection by introducing cultures into the peritoneum of animals.

The gonococcus does not often cause general peritonitis, unassociated 
with other organisms, but that it may do so is now well established. This 

first demonstrated in 1805 by Frank, of Louisville. Hunner and Harriswas
have rc|K>rted 7 cases and have collected 32 others. This micro organism 
is usually introduced through the Fallopian tubes, its effects on the pelvic 
peritoneum being localized. When it is found in diffuse peritonitis, pyogenic 
cocci are usually associated with it. The relationship of trauma to peritonitis 
is not thoroughly understood. It is certain that local inflammatory changes 
tend to follow irritation of the endothelium, c. £., by exposing it during 
operation to dry or cold air; by rubbing it forcibly; when certain pathologic 
fluids escape into the peritoneal cavity, c. g.t contents of a dermoid cyst.

Sterilized croton oil and other irritants will set up peritonitis. In many 
cases, however, it is possible that the peritoneal reaction is mainly due to 
the influence of micro-organisms or their products which have reached the 
injured visceral peritoneum from the lumen of the bowel. The effects of 
the bile escaping into the peritoneum vary according to whether or not it 
contains micro organisms. When it causes peritonitis, the colon bacillus 
is usually the infecting agent. A piece of sterilized gauze shut up in the 
peritoneal cavity gradually becomes encapsuled in inflammatory adhesions, 
and this may occur with few or no symptoms.
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In all conditions which impair Ikklily vitality the resisting power of 
the peritoneum is diminished, so that it may be more readily infected.

Ilie following points in regard to the peritoneum in general a ? worthy 
of notice: Its whole surface is probably as great as the skin area of the body. 
It has marked powers of absorption, taking up milk, blood, peptones, etc., 
rapidly. It is said to be aille to absorb an amount equal to 3 to 8 per rent, 
of the body-weight. I here is some doubt as to the presence of stomata 
between tile endothelial cells : ( lark states that appearances which have 
been described as stomata are really the retraction of the cells at their junctions. 
Absorption of fluids from the peritoneal cavity probably takes place both 
by blood vessels anil lymphatics. Fluids do" not gravitate to the pelvis 
from different parts of the peritoneal cavity with the readiness which might 
be expected. This is in some way related to the influence of intra abdominal 
pressure; though, of course in some instances adhesions cause the retarda 
lion. The frequency with which intestinal contents fail to escape after 
rupture or perforation of the gut has been noted, and is believed to be due 
to the effect of intra abdominal pressure.

( onsiderable attention has been directed to the following interesting 
experiments of Muscatello. Fine carmin granules in suspension were 
injet tvil into the peritoneal cavity of dogs. When the dog was suspended 
head down : In'live to seven minutes granules were found in the retrosternal 
lymph glands, even before they were visible in the lymphatics of the dia
phragm. There was no trace in the pelvic and abdominal Ivmph glands; at 
the end of six hours the diaphragm was injected; in one and one half hours 
they were fourni in the glands of the spleen and liver.

When the dog was suspended with the heatl up: After five and one half 
hours no carmin was visible to the eye in any gland. Microscopically, how
ever, it was found in the retrosternal and in the other intrathoracic glands, 
but not at all in the spleen, liver, pancreas, lumbar, or aortic glands. Mus 
catello thinks, therefore, that the normal course taken bv particles of solid 
matter in the peritoneal cavity is first through the diaphragm to the thoracic 
glands, thence into the blood stream, whence they tint! their wav to the 
glands in various parts of the body.

The current

.’fit

to the diaphragm exists in spite of gravity, though the latter 
He thinks that the diaphragm is the only part of the peritoneum 

capable of absorbing solids from it, the lymph glands in the mediastinum 
being the collecting center. Most granules are carried off by leukocytes 
which pass into the peritoneal cavity, but it appears that very small particles 
may pass through the peritoneum without such assistance.

The peritoneum is normally very sensitive, but the sensitiveness is lost 
as it becomes altered in inflammatory processes. The following experiments 
of Reynier and Reichcl may here be noted :

1. They poured boiling water or perchloric! of iron into the peritoneal 
cavity of the rabbit, producing marked shock and death within twenty-four

retards it.

2. The above experiment, when preceded by a nerve sedative, e. g., 
chloral, always resulted in the animal living twenty four hours or more.

The peritoneum varies in its liability to infection according to its positi 
It has been fairly well established that the small intestine and omentum
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arc most easily infected and that the infection tends to spread rapidly.
parietal peritoneum, while much more sensitive to pain, is le>s easily infected 
than the intestinal peritoneum. The liver peritoneum is also less liable to 
severe infection than the latter.

The

It is not common to find localized or encysted peritonitis in the area of 
the small intestine apart from tuberculosis, as Treves joints out. The 
localized forms are found almost entirely in the subphrenic region, between 
the diaphragm and transverse colon, in the region of the cecum, especially 
in its outer side, and in the pelvis.

Pathology. —'The changes produced vary greatly as regards their nature 
and extent.

There are at first increased congestion and redness. These may be uni
formly or irregularly distributed, being often most marked where the coils of 
bowel touch. The surface of the peritoneum usually gets dull, swollen, 
and softened. The minute changes are: subserous edema; transudation of 
serum and leukocytes from vessels; proliferation of connective-tissue 
puscles; changes in the endothelial cells and proliferation of some of them; 
formation of vascular granulations.

Small petechia* may be present. Fibrinous exudation takes place, with 
very little serum in many cases; organization takes place, and lymph is de
posited on the peritoneum, at first soft, afterward firm. This thickens in 
regular or irregular masses, and tends to mat together adjacent structures. 
As the inflammation advances it tends to form thickenings and adhesions. 
This variety is known as adhesive peritonitis.

In other cases there is only a slight degree of fibrinous exudation, the 
marked feature being pouring out of serum. This may almost be pure, 
like ascitic fluid, or may be mixed with some fibrinous exudation, forming 
a serofibrinous mass. The more abundant the latter constituent, the 
tendency to coagulation does it show. Lymph-flakes may be 
about, and they may get dejiosited on the peritoneum. The fluid mav 
free or may become encysted. As it gets absorbed, adhesions and thickenings 
tend to remain. This variety is known as serous peritonitis.

In the most extreme cases of acute peritonitis there is pus-formation. 
The pus may be mixed with serum, or may be thick and white. It may be 
discolored, foul-smelling, or mixed with blood in various proportions. The 
pus generally works its way to the pelvis, but often it remains in other 
parts, where adhesions may help to determine its i>osition. This form is 
known as purulent peritonitis. Sometimes the peritoneal fluid is of a colloid 
or gelatinous consistence.

Sometimes foul-smelling gas may be found in the peritoneal cavity; 
when perforation of viscera has occurred, various materials may be found in it.

The intestines are distended with gas, their walls being edematous, 
softened, and infiltrated. The stomach is often small and 
In extensive and severe peritonitis the abdominal muscles may be softened 
and somewhat degenerated.

Peritonitis may be more or less general or localized. The three seats in 
which localized attacks mostly occur arc the region of the diaphragm, that of 
the cecum (especially its outer side), and the pelvis. It is rare to find the 
area of the small intestine the seat of these circumscribed attacks. In these
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three regions the type of inflammation is usually healthy, and recovery is 
most frequent from them, either sj>ontancouslv or after operation. These 
local attacks of peritonitis may cause thickenings and adhesions, collections 
of serum or pus. Thus abscesses may be formed in the pelvis, iliac fossæ, 
lesser omental sac, hypochondrium, subphrenie region, etc.

A general peritonitis may succeed the circumscribed form, but not often. 
Adhesions prevent the spread, or it may remain localized because of 
special local peculiarity. Some think that the omentum helps to prevent 
the spread of inflammation from below upward, and Mickulicz believes that 
the transverse colon prevents its extension from above downward.

Symptoms. -The symptoms of acute peritonitis vary according to the 
cause, its seat and extent, the condition of the patient, etc.

Local.—Pain is one of the most marked symptoms. It usually begins in 
one region, and then spreads rapidly, though it may sometimes be at first 
referred to the region of the solar plexus. It may vary at different spots, 
being described as hot, cutting, boring, darting, burning, etc. Exacerbations 
occur from time to time, owing to movements of the bowel. It is aggravated 
on exertion. The sufferer usually lies on the back with the thighs well flexed. 
Abdominal breathing is lessened. The abdomen is very sensitive to touch, 
and becomes rigid. Where perforation of the gut has occurred, the belly-wall 
tends to sink in toward the spine.

As the inflammation extends the pain, hyperesthesia, and contraction 
of the abdominal wall pass away, and the tenseness of the latter is merely 
due to the distention of the intestines. This change is especially marked 
when sepsis develops. If septic phenomena occur very early in the case, 
there may be no hyperesthesia or pain whatever.

Disturbances occur in the alimentary tract. There are loss of appetite, 
thirst, nausea, vomiting. The latter varies in degree in different cases, and 
sometimes may be absent.

The tongue is furred, often being red and irritable, gradually becoming 
dry. There is often a disagreeable taste in the mouth, while the breath is 
offensive. Eructation of gas is common. Constipation is a common feature, 
mainly owing to paralysis of the bowel, though sometimes diarrhea is met. 
Irregular contractions of the intestine take place, in the early stages particularly, 
causing gurgling sounds. Jaundice is sometimes present. Micturition may 
at first be frequent, but later there may be retention. The urine is diminished 
in quantity; sometimes there is suppression.

Hiccup is often present. The respirations usually get frequent and shallow. 
Marked dyspnea may exist, and the heart's action may be very rapid. 
The changes in the respiration and circulation are due to the general 
dition, to the pain from the peritonitis, to action of the inflammation on the 
diaphragm, and to the pressure of the distended intestines. In 
they may be aggravated by the development of pleurisy, pneumonia, or 
pericarditis.

General Symptoms.—Rigors may mark the invasion stage of the attack, 
but they are often absent. The febrile phenomena arc very variable, and 
they are no sure guide to the extent or gravity of the affection. Treves jxiints 
out that in some cases the temperature moves steadily upward; in others, 
steadily downward; in others, a fairly even line of high fever may be followed ;

some cases
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while in others, a normal or subnormal course may be marked. The occur
rence of diarrhea or of a sudden perforation is usually marked by a drop in 
temperature. Sometimes the temperature may fall only gradually, especially 
where the bowels continue to keep open. When the Ijowels cease to act, it 
tends to rise again after the fall. When the perforation occurs slowlv, it may 
rise at first and then sink. Persistent subnormal temperature makes the 
prognosis very bad. It is often found where general sepsis is present. The 
most marked febrile signs occur with a plastic peritonitis, or where there is 
a localized pus collection.

Where the peritonitis is due to hernia, the temperature, as a rule, remains 
low. Before death in marked septic cases the temperature usually sinks, 
though sometimes it may rise very high.

When gangrene of the bowel i> present, the temperature is usually high. 
When there is disease in the appendix, it is generally high.

The pu/sc increases in rapidity, usually varying from 120 to 160. It 
is at first full and bounding, becoming small, hard, wiry, or thready; some 
times, very soft and irregular.

The jure has an anxious or pained expression, and the features appear 
sunken and pinched, dark areola- being around the eyes. There mav be a 
feeling of great prostration and restlessness. There may be more or less 
cyanosis. Often sleeplessness or headache is complained of; sometimes 
delirium or stupor. The mind usually remains bright and clear to the end. 
As death approaches the extremities get cold, and the skin covered with a 
clammy sweat.

In pure gonorrheal peritonitis Hunner and Harris state that the character
istic course is one in which the onset is acute and stormy, the symptoms 
abating after one to three days, recovery being usually rapid. In the 
reported by them there was a mortality of 31 percent.

Physical Signs. The abdomen early becomes rigid, and it mav be 
slightly depressed ; in perforation cases, markedly so. Abdominal respira
tion is slight. The surface is tender to the touch. Later, meteorism 
develops as the abdominal walls relax. The distention of the abdomen 
is symmetric generally, but not always. Sometimes a transverse groove 
may be made out in the epigastrium. In very muscular persons there may 
be little enlargement. Intestinal movements are sometimes visible.

On percussion the note is tympanitic and varies in different parts. If 
the distention is extreme, the sound is muffled and toneless. The splenic 
and hepatic dulness is lessened. Small quantities of fluid cannot be made 
out. Where there is a considerable collection, dulness may be got on per
cussion in the dependent parts, varying on change in posture. Where there 
is encysted fluid, the dulness is unaffected by change of position. Fluctuation 
may be obtained if there be a sufficient quantity of fluid in the peritoneum. 
On auscultation, friction sounds may sometimes be heard; also, movements 
of intestinal contents.

On examination of the chest the heart is found displaced upward and 
to the left, r., when the abdomen is distended, and there is often dulness 
at the base of the lungs.

Course ami Terminations.—The patient may die, or recovery may gradually 
take place where the inflammation has not been too severe or extensive.
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Sometimes a ehronie condition may develop, the temperature remaining 
high and irregular. Fluid collections may remain, and a condition of pyemia 
may develop, or the collection may burst. A condition of wasting may 
supervene, and death may follow. Extensive adhesions may develop, giving 
rise to much after-trouble.

!
In most fatal cases of peritonitis the chief symptoms are those due to 

systemic |x>isoning, death being due to toxic infection rather than to the changes 
in the peritoneum. Indeed, toxic phenomena develop more rapidly in 
peritoneal infection than in any other variety. It is noteworthy that in these 
cases there is no constant relationship between the severfty of an attack and 
the local changes in the peritoneum. In some of the worst cases very slight 
peritoneal changes may occur before death supervenes. This is due to the 
fact that the virulence of the |H>ison has affected the whole system before 
the defensive peritoneal reaction has had time to manifest itself to any extent. 
Then, again, some of the most favorable cases are those in which extensive 
alterations have occurred in the peritoneum in its wide spread efforts to 
destroy and eliminate the toxic material.

Differential Diagnosis. Various conditions may be mistaken for acute 
peritonitis.

1. There are certain abdominal neuroses which may lead to an error in 
diagnosis. These may give rise to such symptoms as pain, a rigidity of the 
walls, sensitiveness to touch, mctcorism, vomiting, constipation, diarrhea.

2. Myalgia, hyperesthesia, or localized inflammations in the abdominal

3. Colic, the passage of reni.l and biliary calculi.
4. Extreme tympanites and pain in low febrile conditions, c. 1»., typhoid.
5. Marked enteritis.
6. Extra peritoneal rupture of a tubal pregnancy or of an aneurysm; 

hematocele.
7. Acute pleurisy or pneumonia may at first simulate peritonitis.
Prognosis. Flic worst forms are those due to perforation and severe

septic infection. Very serious are those associated with nephritis. In 
infancy peritonitis is usually fatal. A |xx>r condition of health is most unfavor
able. The more localized the affection, the greater is the chance of a favorable 
issue. Well-marked tympanites, continued vomiting, the passage of blood 
from stomach or bowel, continuous hiccup, high temperature, early collapse, 
rapid, feeble, and irregular pulse, a comatose condition, are indications which 
make the prognosis very grave. Complications of the nature of pleurisy, 
pneumonia, or pericarditis greatly increase the risks.

Treatment.—Complete rest with the knees flexed over a supjxjrt is 
necessary. The chest and arms should be covered with a woolen garment.

As little ftxxl as jiossible should be given by the mouth. Indeed, it is 
always advisable to wash out the stomach early and to feed the patient for 
several days with alternating normal saline and nutrient enemata. If brandy 
or whisky is indicated, it may be added to the saline solution.

The patient should be fed by small enemata of peptonized beef-tea, 
meat extract, or somatose. Irritability of the rectum may be somewhat 
relieved by occasional flushings with water or weak coca in solutions. When 
the sphincter relaxes, the enemata must be stopped, but when this occurs,
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the patient i> generally beyond hope. When there is diarrhea, feeding must be 
triuI by the mouth, and very often in suc h va>es it may be carried out.

For the severe thir>t, iced milk and soda-water may be employed, but 
often hot water or hot tea may be preferred. 1‘lasmon is usually more easily 
assimilated than milk. The continued sucking of ice is to be avoided. Some
times a large drink, even if it be followed by vomiting, relieves thirst for some 
time. The mouth may be rinsed out from time to time with glycerin and 
water, or with eau de Cologne and water.

Saline aperients may be given at the onset of peritoneal inflammation, 
but they must not be used when general peritonitis is established, especially 
when a septic condition is recognized, and, of course, they are not to be ad
ministered by the mouth when any intestinal obstruction exists, or when 
perforation of any part of the alimentary canal is suspected. Enemata may 
be given in the hope of clearing the lower bowel.

Whenever there is collapse, alcoholic drinks, especially champagne and 
brandy, must be given by the mouth or by enemata. The continued use of 
brandy or whisky is advisable in all cases in which there is marked sepsis.

Opium should be used as little as )K>ssible. In the early stages it is 
frequently necessary, and maybe given as an injection of morphin. It may 
often, at this stage, avert the ill-effects of shock. The indication should be 
pain, and not mere discomfort and distress. In advanced septic cases it is 
not necessary.

Strychnin administered hyjKxlennatically is a valuable cardiac stimulant. 
Strophanthus and digitalis may also be employed.

Calomel, or enemata containing turpentine, sometimes relieve meteorism; 
but the passage of a long rubber tube by the rectum is generally more effi
cacious.

Nausea and vomiting may often be relieved by champagne, creasote, 
or by hydrocyanic acid and bismuth. For hiccup, sedatives may be given, 
mustard may be applied to the epigastrium, or in bad cases chloroform 
administered.

Local applications to the abdomen often give great relief. In the early 
stages, either cold or hot compresses may be employed with turpentine or 
anodynes. In localized affections a coil through which ice-water circulates 
may be used on the abdomen.

() pirn live Measures.—In cases of general peritonitis the adoption of 
every method recommended by surgeons of repute has been followed by 
unsatisfactory results; in spite of the advocacy of each, favored probably 
bv some happy experience of exceptionally successful operative procedures, 
it mu>t be confessed that infective peritonitis is attended in the hands of the 
most skilful operators with a very high mortality.

The great variations which follow the development of micro-organisms 
in the peritoneal cavity, both as regards the effects on the system and the 
reactionary changes induced in the tissues ex|>osed to the infection, have
already been |>ointed out.

The accumulated facts which have been summarized lead clearly to the 
realization of the difference which exists between an infective process started 
within the peritoneal cavity and one developing in most other parts of the 
body, c. £., arm, buttock, etc. The peritoneal cavity is in intimate relation-
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ship with an enormous storehouse of microorganisms, viz., the alimentary 
trac t, from whic h the germs may pass with great readiness where any condition 
exists which diminishes the vitality of the bowel wall. Moreover, owing to 
the great area of peritoneum, toxic matter may be absorbed by the system 
in very large quantities.

Ac cording to the indications furnished by our present knowledge, general 
infection of the peritoneum must he treated as early as jxissible In surgical 
measures.

The abdomen should be opened, and any recognizable source of infection, 
<’• g-, suppurating tube, gangrenous appendix, perforated bowel, etc., removed. 
The cavity must then be irrigated with normal saline solution 1106° F.) for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. In this way a large quantity of pus and foreign 
matter may be removed, but complete c leansing is impossible, as has been 
demonstrated by Reichel’s experiments on dogs. Gauze pads may also be 
used to remove some of the foreign matter.

Several years ago it was customary to use antiseptic irrigation in such 
cases, solutions of boric acid, salicylic acid, and salts of mercury being em
ployed, but gradually most operators abandoned this procedure because 
of the fear of injuring the peritoneum or causing dangerous complications 
from the absorption of the antiseptics.

In i8<)8 I carried out a large number of experiments on dogs and rabbits 
to test the effect of solutions of chinosol and formalin on the peritoneum 
and general system under normal conditions, and in various stages of in
fective peritonitis* I found that free irrigation of the peritoneal cavity of 
these animals with solutions of chinosol (1: 1000) and formalin (25 drops to 
a pint) caused no ill effects whatever, even though the abdomen was Idled 
as full as possible before closure. In artificially produced septic peritonitis 
their use appeared to have very beneficial results. Since that time 1 have 
very frequently employed them in the treatment of septic peritonitis in the 
human female.

After irrigating the peritoneum with normal saline solution as above de
scribed, I have made it a practice to continue irrigation for five or ten minutes 
with normal saline solution containing one or other of the above-mentioned 
antiseptics, in the strength stated or half this strength, some of the lluid being 
left in the cavity when the abdominal wall is closed.

Closure is not completely carried out. An opening should be made in 
the jKHich of Douglas, so as to establish an opening into the vagina (cleansed 
previous to operation). Chinosol gauze is packed in the pelvis and passed 
into the vagina.

The abdominal incision is closed, with the exception of one portion 
through which a large rubber or glass tube is passed.

When the patient is placed in bed, the upper part of the body should be 
iderably higher than the lower in order that drainage toward the latter 

may be established. In twenty four hours she should be placed Hat again 
and the saline antiseptic solution should be introduced freely through the 
abdominal tube for several minutes. After another day or two this tube 
may be removed and the opening allowed to close gradually, while fresh 
chinosol gauze is introduced into the pelvis per vaginam. In another day 
or two this may also be removed.

1
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Such treatment may he expected to he satisfactory only in early cases, 
before general toxemia is marked, or before there i> extensive plastic peritonitis. 
When the latter condition exists, it i> not advisable to separate the intestines 
to any marked degree, as considerable oozing of blood may result.

CHRONIC PERITONITIS.
This i> met localized or diffuse, and occurs in many varying conditions. 

It may follow an acute attack. In the majority of cases it is clue to the action 
of infecting organisms. It may be associated with the irritation of cirrhosis 
or carcinoma of the liver, cancer or ulceration of stomach or intestine, old 
hernias, ascites, tapping of fluid in abdomen. It may spread from localized 
inflammations, e. #., perihepatitis. It is said to follow cold or ex|x>sure. 
It may occur in chronic nephritis, gout, rheumatism, alcoholism, Icad- 
|>oisoning, etc. It may be due to tubercular or cancerous infection of the 
peritoneum.

Morbid Anatomy, Great variations are found. There may be thicken 
ings of the peritoneum, adhesions, matting together of viscera; serous, 
seropurulent, or purulent effusions, usually more or less circumscribed; 
caseation or calcareous degeneration of inflammatory products may be found, 
and pigment deposit; distortion, displacement, or obstruction of viscera 
may be brought about ; the intestinal wall may be wasted, though the stomach 
is oftener thickened.

Symptoms. These are very varied. If the condition has developed 
from an acute attack, there is a gradual alteration in the tvpe of the svmptoms 
noticed.

If no acute attack precedes it, the onset is usually very insidious. There 
may be uneasiness; dull or irregular pains, sometimes somewhat aggravated; 
constipation, diarrhea, colic, flatus, vomiting, dyspepsia; there may be 
increased discomfort or pain on movement or on palpation of the abdomen. 
Owing to the pressure of inflammatory thickenings on various parts, various 
phenomena may supervene, c. g., jaundice, ascites, thrombosis, edema of 
the legs, albuminuria, etc.

The temperature shows great variations. It may not be elevated at all 
or it may be very irregular. There may be gradual weakening and wasting, 
hectic, increased pulse, dryness of skin. The health of the patient may vary 
greatly from time to time.

Physical Signs. The abdomen may be enlarged, partly owing to the 
fluid in the peritoneal cavity, or partly to gas in the bowels. The enlarge
ment may be uniform, but it is often irregular. On i there may be
tenseness or a uniform doughy feeling; or irregularities may be felt, e. g., 
nodulations. On percussion, free fluid may be recognized, but usually it is 
found to be localized; generally, irregular areas of dulness and resonance 
are distinguishable.

Fluctuation may often be got in fluid collections, and friction fremitus 
may occasionally be made out. Change of jiosition, as a rule, causes little 
alteration in the physical signs.

Treatment. Rest in bed for a long period is often advisable. Good 
surroundings, change of air, careful dieting, cod-liver oil, wine, iron.quinin,
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and other tonics are of great value. The iodid of iron or potassium may 
be given by mouth. Countcrirritants to the abdomen are good, c. g., iodin, 
blisters; the inunction of mercury ointment is valuable. Pressure by 
of cotton-wool and a bandage should be employed. Collections of serous 
fluid may be tapped. Purulent gatherings may be treated in the ordinary 
surgical manner.

means

ACUTE PELVIC PERITONITIS PELVEOPERITONITIS! PERIMETRITIS .
This is a local peritonitis within the cavity of the pelvis. Much that has 

been described in connection with general peritonitis may be applied here, 
but it is necessary to make special reference to the localized affection. Ail 
varieties are met in the pelvis, e. g., simple, adhesive, serous, purulent.

Etiology. The great majority of inflammations in the pelvic perit< 
are due to infection by micro organisms or their products. The poison may 
enter by way of the genital tract, by the bowel, or by the bladder. The first 
of these is the most frequent path, and it is easy to understand why this should 
be so. The Fallopian tubes communicate directly with the peritoneum; 
the uterus is continually being subjected to injury in connection with child
birth, and is consequently exposed to infection from the exterior. In tabulai 
ing the chief sources of pelvic inflammation we mav particularly note the 
following:

1. Imperfect precautions to insure asepsis in performing operations 
the genital tract, bladder, and rectum.

2. Abortion and childbirth. Here the infection may spread along the 
Fallopian tube or through the tissues, either directly by the lymphatics or 
by the blood vessels.

3. Gonorrhea and latent gonorrhea in the male are generally regarded 
as important sources of infection. At present it is, perhaps, safer to say 
that pelvic peritonitis is very often associated with these conditions than that 
it is due to direct action of the gonococcus, 
is oftenMue

>neum

Very probably the infection 
to pyogenic cocci which have formed a nidus in the discharges 

due to the inflammation set up in the lower genital tract (vide p. 135).
4. Extension from inflammatory areas, e.g., tubes, uterus, ovaries, cellular

go

5. It is often associated with new growths, r. g., ovarian tumors, fibroids, 
carcinoma, tubercle; and with swellings, e. g., hematocele.

6. Severe thills, especially during menstruation, are believed to occasion
ally cause pelvic peritonitis.

7. Sexual excess is described by some. This must be regarded as very 
doubtful.

8. I'raumatism, r. g.} the forcing of fluids along the Fallopian tubes bv 
careless irrigation of the uterus.

Symptoms. —The pulse is first rapid, full, bounding; later, small, hard, 
wiry, or thready, or, in severe cases, soft and irregular. The temperature rises 
early, and continues more or less elevated. Often the onset is marked bv 
rigors. Pains of a burning, cutting, darting, or boring nature develop. 
There are nausea, vomiting, constipation, sometimes diarrhea. It is rare 
to find such symptoms as have been described

h m
in connection with severe
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general peritonitis unless the local condition spreads an<l becomes diffuse. 
When pus collections have formed, the symptoms are those of abscess. 
Pus max tend to open through vagina, bowel, bladder, or through the abdom
inal wall.

Physical Signs. The abdomen is early rigid. Afterward it may be 
distended. Both legs are drawn up. The belly is tender or painful in its 
lower part. On bimanual examination the vagina is hot and sensitive. 
W hen there is free fluid in the pelvis, an indistinct boggy fulness may be made 
out. When consolidation has taken place in it, a hard mass like plaster of- 
Paris is left behind and at the sides of the cervix; sometimes around it. 
In other cases masses of serous fluid may be encysted by adhesion- among 
visc era, and are felt in the middle line pushing the uterus forward ; sometimes 
in front of the uterus, when this organ has been retroverted; sometimes on 
either side behind the broad ligament.

These accumulations may form large swellings which may simulate cystic 
tumors. The false capsule may become quite thick, and large vessels u av 
develop in it. The fluid is highly albuminous, differing from that con 
tained in ovarian or in parovarian cysts.

After an acute attack has passed off various conditions are found, e. g., 
thickenings, adhesions, displacement of uterus or appendages. There is 
usually considerable tenderness on examination.

Treatment. General. The patient should be placed at rest in bed. 
Milk and |x)tash or soda -water, peptonized beef tea, and beef-jelly are to In- 
given by the mouth. If these are rejected by the stomach, the latter should 
be washed out and saline and nutrient enemata should be administered by 
the* bowel. Alcoholic stimulants are to be given if the patient is weak; 
if pus be present, large quantities may be required. Pain is to be counter
acted with hypodermatics of morph in. Quinin is of use as an antipyretic. 
Early, castor-oil or saline aperients are of great value.

When convalescent, the patient should be given plenty of nourishing 
and easilv digested food; the bowels should be keep regular. Iron, wine, 
and other tonics arc to be given. The patient should carefully avoid exertion 
and exposure to cold or damp.

Local. A coil through which ice-cold water circulates may be placed 
over the lower abdominal region in the early stages. Many authorities 
prefer to use hot fomentations, hot vaginal douc hes being also given frequently. 
When a patient i> kept at rest under such treatment, nonpurulcnt exudates 
may be gradually absorbed, adhesions being left behind.

Operative Measures. In localized peritonitis surgical interference is 
indic ated when a collection of pus forms. An incision should be made into 
the- latter and drainage carried out, care being taken to avoid contamination. 
When the pelvis is the seat of trouble, an attempt should always be made to 
establish drainage through the vagina and not through the abdominal wall. 
For the first twenty four or forty-eight hours a gauze tampon may be used. 
Thereafter, daily irrigation with an antiseptic lotion is advisable. At a later 
period it is frequently necessary to perform a second operation (usually 
through the abdomen) in order to remove infected tissue, e. g., a pyosalpinx 
or ovarian abscess.

Martin, of (ireifswald, has recently employed the hot-air treatment

b1
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of Bier in the treatment of pelvic inflammaton conditions. The patient 
is placed in a box so that only the abdomen and pelvis are exposed to hot air 
produced by gas or a spirit-lamp. The exj>osure lasts for half an hour, 
by which time the temperature reaches 130° to 150e C. A tubular speculum 
in the vagina allows the air to reach the fornix. On the first occasion the 
patient cannot usually bear a temperature greater than ioo° to no° C. It 
should be raised on successive days. At the end of the application the 
temperature should be gradually reduced. High fever, menstruation, 
and heart disease are regarded as contraindications. The following benefits 
are claimed:

Diminution of pain, germicidal action, promotion of absorption, softening 
and loosening of adhesions, stimulation of general nutrition, and improve
ment in local conditions. It also hastens suppuration, where this pit 
threatens, more rapidly than if no heal be applied.

Kehrer recommends hot air especially for pelvic exudates, the temperature 
of the skin being 212° F. The heat is furnished by electric lamps inclosed 
in asbestos.

The value of heat in diminishing pain and promoting absorption is well 
established. Little permanent benefit can be expected where cicatrization 
has occurred or where firm adhesions have formed between tissues.

In the convalescent stage, the patient should wear a flannel binder for 
months.

CHRONIC PELVIC PERITONITIS.
I have already described the chief changes found, in describing chronic 

peritonitis in general. In the pelvis, thickenings, adhesions, and displace
ments of the uterus and appendages arc produced. Encysted serous ac
cumulations may be found which simulate cystic tumors. Doran, however, 
jKiints out that these may sometimes be discovered, without any previous 
inflammatory history. The swellings are usually fixed, though sometimes 
partially movable. The ureters may sometimes be constricted. The bladder 
may be interfered with by adhesions or by effusions. The bowel functions 
may be affected.

Etiology. -The causes are much the same as those described in connec
tion with acute pelvic inflammations, whether the condition follows the latter 
or is a chronic process throughout. Some emphasis should be placed on 
the influence of chronic constipation. There can be little doubt that this 
condition may be associated with such change in the vitality of the wall 
of the rectum as to allow microbes or their products to extend to the pelvic 
peritoneum, cellular tissue, and viscera. Ulceration of the bowel may have 
the same effect. In this relation certain experiments of Uapaldi are interesting. 
He closed the anus of guinea pigs, causing fecal retention. After a time- 
colon bacilli were found in the peritoneum and genital organs.

Symptoms.—These van- greatly. Where an acute attack has preceded 
the chronic trouble there is a history of a gradual change from the acute 
symptoms. In other cases the affection begins insidiously and without 
marked symptoms. Sometimes there may be a history of pain, perhaps 
beginning in connection with a menstrual period. In some cases there is 
a history of a slight attack of pain with fever.
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Various degrees of pain may be nut «lull, -harp, aching. It <>ftvn 
wor-c after exertion, at menstruation, during coitus or at defecation. 1 Itéré 
max he menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, or irregular menstruation. Sterility is 
common. The health of the patient is below par. and she often has various 
reflex nervous disturbances. In many vases she develops marked neuroses. 
I, is important, therefore, to note that the suffering of which the patient 
complains max be often very largely neurotic, noncontmensurate with the 
amount of pathologic change in the pelvis.

Tin- bladder functions are not often disturbed, but there max be irrita
bililv tenesmus, dvsuria, or incontinence. These symptoms may be due 
lo the pressure of effusions or of a displaced uterus, to the traction of pcritoninc 
bands. „r to inflammation in the bladder wall. The circulation and inner 
X Ition of the gut max be affected and its peristalsis interfered xxtth. Koil.il 
catarrh, constitiation, diarrhea, flatulence are met. Rarely, ileus results

*7*

from interference by adhesions. __ .
Treatment. The general means taken should consist of measures to 

improve the general health and to strengthen the nervous system. The 
stomach and boxvels should be kept in good order. The patient should 
re-t for a time from hard work. Coitus should be avoided. It the patient 
is very neurotic, a course of Weir Mitchell treatment is valuable

l.ocallx, the hot douche, hot hip-baths, vaginal tampons soaked in glycerin 
or in ichlhyol and glycerin, and blistering alxivc Poupin s ligament may 
be employed.

Pelvic massage has been highly praised .
condition. It is undoubtedly possible in this way to stretch many adhesions 
as well as cicatrized parametric tissue, so that more mobility is possd. c in 
,he pelx ic organs, but in mane cases no permanent benefit is obtained. More
over there are objections to the routine performance of pelvic massage be 
cau-è of the morbid sexual disturbances that may be caused (see p. to;).

Galvanic vie, tricity has been employed, especially in promoting absorption 
of exudates, but without such positive beneficial results as to warrant its
routine adoption. . . i.

pinvus recommends what he terms the weight posture treatment, 
consists in moderate elevation of the pelvis and lower limbs by raising the 
lower end of the bed 20 to 35 cm., pressure being made on the pel vie structures. 
Hags of shot weighing four to eight pounds are placed on the abdomen. 
In the vagina an iodoform gauze bag i- titled and filled with shot not weighing 
more than two pounds; a rubber bag containing mercury may also be used. 
When the latter is removed, the bag is distended with air, which max be 
retained for a time when the patient walks about.

This treatment is employed when the acute stage has passed, xvhen there 
„ ,,ain. no temperature, no suppuration. That the method is not witlv

....  risks i> evident from the report of Pinvus that in 10 per cent, of his cases
acute symptoms were produced. It is not likely that the method will meet
with much favor. . , . . .

Schultzes plan of breaking down adhesions forcibly under anesthesia 
is to be stronglv condemned. The method is uncertain and dangerous. 
Within recent wars surgical interference in cases of adhesions has been 
widely adopted," with very beneficial results in the majority of cases. Oeca-

in the treatment of the latter
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sionallv, the bands may be divided satisfactorily through a vaginal incision, 
but in most instances the abdominal incision should be selected, because 
the best exposure may be obtained, associated pathologic changes in the 
viscera may be best corrected, and the covering of denuded areas may be most 
satisfactorily carried out.

Encysted serous swellings which do not disappear under ordinary treatment 
may be tapped through the vagina if they can be safely reached. In some 
cases abdominal section is necessary, the fluid being removed and the adhesions 
destroyed as far as |>ossiblc. A. Doran recommends abdominal drainage 
in some of the cases.

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS.
This affection is met under three different sets of conditions, and it is 

probably always secondary. It may appear as part of a general miliary 
tuberculosis. It may be a localized development in connection with ulceration 
of the intestine, beginning in thickenings on the peritoneal surface over the

It may be a wide spread affection in the peritoneum, of a chronic or 
subacute nature, often associated with ulceration of the bowel, sometimes 
with enlargements in the mesenteric glands. Tuberculous affection of the 
Fallopian tubes and uterus may be present. Pulmonary trouble very often

Pathologic Changes. -These present varied appearances. When acute 
miliary tuberculosis exists, the peritoneum is studded with tubercles in various 
stages of development, usually believed to be most numerous in the flanks 
and on the diaphragm, less marked on the intestines. As the process gets 
more chronic adjacent granulation masses tend to blend. There is abundant 
citron colored ascitic fluid produced, sometimes blood-stained, rarely sero- 
purulent. Adhesions are usually slight. In other cases ascitic fluid may 
be encysted in one or more loculi by means of adhesions.

In another class of cases there is considerable fibroid change, the tuber
culous process tending toward improvement. Sometimes this is found as large 
scattered tubercles, there being no adhesions nor ascites. More commonly 
there are marked adhesions between the bowels, the omentum being often 
in a crumpled, irregular mass below the stomach. The mesentery may also 
be contracted and thickened.

When the tuberculous products break down, different appearances are 
caused. Sometimes the matted intestines are covered with a mass of gray
or yellow adhesive material with caseous masses ; on breaking through it loculi 
may be seen containing clear fluid, caseous matter, chocolate like fluid, or 
pus. The bowel may be perforated at |>oints by the breaking down of ulcers. 
Adjacent coils of gut may communicate, or a fistula may discharge at the 
umbilicus.

Sometimes there may be extensive suppuration, diffused or localized. 
Occasionally the mesenteric glands are enlarged, but not often in bad cases 
of peritonitis. They may form a large irregular mass, several large masses, 
or a series of small isolated swellings.

Intestinal obstruction may result from the adhesions of tuberculous peri
tonitis.
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Symptoms and Physical Signs. These vary greatly. Sometinu- 
t|u. trouble begins with rigors; sometimes there i- fever. Usually, there arc 
dysjK'psia, diarrhea, construit ion, and pains in the abdomen. The onset, in 
thi majority of instance-, is gradual. The alxlomen tends to enlarge, and 
tin patient loses tlesh. As the ease advances there is an irregular febrile 
condition, and hectic may develop. There is generally malaise. Often 
sweating i- profuse. There are usually relapses and remissions. There 
may be general tympanites, or it may be combined with dulness due to free 
ascitic tluid; or areas of resonance may alternate with patches of dulness, the 
latter being due to tluid collections or to thickened masses of bowel, omen 
turn, or adhesions. The umbilicus is often protruded. On palpation, the 
abdomen is often tender over the whole surface or in areas. Enlargements 
due to affection of the mesenteric glands may be felt.

Differential Diagnosis. Tuberculous peritonitis may 
for a variety of conditions, r. cyst of mesentery or liver; enlargements of 
kidney; malignant disease in abdominal viscera; appendicular abscess; in 
guinui hernia; tumors of the abdominal wall; enlarged mesenteric glands 
have been diagnosed as floating kidney, enlarged spleen, or as various kinds

be mistaken

of tumors.
Treatment. The general treatment for tubercular disease is to be 

carried out. Prolonged rest under good hygienic conditions is often very 
beneficial. Locally, the application of a counterirritant, «. g., tincture of 
iodin or mercury liniment, is valuable, and also the inunction of ointments 
< f mercury.

Operative measures are to be employed in certain cases, 
is free serous fluid or a large encysted quantity in the abdomen, the latter 
should be opened and the fluid removed. The incision should then be closed. 
Such a proc edure is very often followed by

When the fluid is purulent as the result of a mixed infection, the peritoneal 
cavity may be irrigated with warm saline solution, and drained for twenty four 
or forty-eight hours. If drainage be kept up too long in these cases, a sinus 
i- apt to form, ora fecal fistula, as a result of pressure of the drain on the bowel.

When adhesions and thickenings are prominent, there being little 
fluid, the results of opening the peritoneum are not so satisfactory, though 
undoubted benefit may result in some cases. In operating, care must be 
taken not to open the gut. If, owing to adhesions, it be impossible to cut 
into the peritoneum by one incision, others should be made in the hope of 
gaining entrance where no adhesions exist. The latter arc usually most 
marked below the umbilicus.

In all l asts the tubes should be carefully examined, for they are undoubt 
edly frequentlv the starting |K)int of tuberculous peritonitis. When they 
abnormal, they should be removed. Some authorities also advise extirpation 

Phis procedure should not, however, be carried out if there 
adhesions of the bowel, which are difficult to separate without great risk 

of perforating the bowel. Sometimes a patient is too weak to bear the strain 
of extended operative work. In such a case the abdomen should be closed 
after removal of fluid and after a few weeks may be reopened, in order that

When there

of the uterus.

the diseased genital organs may be extirpated.
The appendix is also occasionally involved and may be the focus from 

which the peritoneum is infected. It should, therefore, be removed.
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Operative procedures should not be carried out when there is acute 
general miliary tuberculosis or very advanced tubercular disease in other 
organs of the body.

The following suggestions have been made to explain the method of cure 
in these operative cases, namely, that it is due to the admission of light or of air; 
to the removal of the lluid; to the escape of the ptomains and toxins produced 
by the microbes; to modifications of intra abdominal pressure, leading to an 
improved circulation and to a more active absorption; to the rest in bed, 
good feeding, etc.

UFICTIOX8 OF PKKITOXFI M \XI> Cl I I I I AK TISSU .

MALIGNANT PERITONITIS.
This is not very common, and is generally cancerous. In the great mass 

of cases it is secondary to malignant disease in the alimentary canal, especially 
the stomach, liver, pancreas, retroperitoneal glands, female genitals. It may 
be developed by extension or by secondary de|K>sit. It may spread from 
one serous surface to another, with the formation of adhesions. The chief 
pelvic causes are malignant disease of the ovaries and rupture of papillo
matous cysts.

Peritoneal cancer is most often scirrhous in type, sometimes cncephaloid 
or colloid. The disease is found in diffused nodules or masses, which tend 
to become umbilicated. The omentum may be drawn up in a mass. There 
is generally some chronic peritonitis, with more or less effusion, often blood
stained. it may spread to various structures and may interfere with the 
intestinal tract, narrowing it, or causing ileus. In the colloid form the viscera 
may be covered with thick, gelatinous masses.

Symptoms and Physical Signs. -Great variations are found. They 
are due to the general decay in health, the interference with various functions, 
and to associated peritonitis.

In the early stages there are only obscure and indefinite symptoms. 
Abdominal pains develop, and various disturbances of the alimentary tract. 
There is ascites and often jaundice. Cachexia develops, and sometimes 
marked anemia from loss of blood in the peritoneal cavity. Sometimes there 
is considerable fever, but generally there is little or no pyrexia, and of an 
irregular type. There are tenderness and resistance on palpation. Fluid 
may easily be made out on percussion. Irregular masses may be felt, and 
enlargements of groups of glands.

Treatment. -The strength must be kept up and the various symptoms 
treated. It may be necessary to tap the abdomen form time to time.

NEW-GROWTHS IN THE PERITONEUM.
Tuberculosis and malignant disease have already been described. Hy

datids sometimes produce large swellings. Lipomata, myxomata, and myxo
lipomata sometimes develop, to a great extent retroperitoneally. Cysts of 
various kinds are found, e. g., dermoid, serous, colloid; some of these are 
probably due to the breaking down of lipomata and myxomata. Fibromata 
are rare. Malignant adenomata sometimes develop from remains of the 
Wolffian body.
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Treatment. C\>ts may sometimes be evacuated. Solid tumors may 
sometimes be removed if small or somewhat pedunculated. Shepherd has 
recently reported a successful
from tlie mesentery, eight feet of small intestine being taken away as well.

27U

of removal of a very large myxofibroma

PELVIC CELLULITIS PARAMETRITIS .
Nature. This i> an inflammation, acute or chronic, affecting a portion 

of the pelvic cellular tissue. It is much less frequent than pelvic peritonitis. 
The most common seats are the bases of the broad ligaments anil the 
sacral folds. There is usually some associated peritonitis over the seat of 
the cellulitis, just as in peritonitis there is more or less underlying cellulitis.

Etiology. The chief cause probably the only direct cause i> germ 
infection, the streptocixcus being the most frequent organism. It i> doubtful 
if simple injury will be followed by cellulitis. Traumatism, however, plays 

important part in the causation of pelvic cellulitis, namely, by affording an 
which allows the germs an entrance ground.

The special conditions with which it is associated are the following:
1. Abortion, premature and full time labors, infection entering through 

the raw or bruised surfaces, produced as a result of imperfect asepsis.
2. Operative measures on the genital tract, bladder, or rectum, in which 

thorough asepsis is not obtained.
Diseased conditions in bladder or rectum, whereby infection of the 

cellular tissue occurs.
4. Secondary to peritonitis.
5. It is said that it may result from a severe chill during menstruation.
Pathology. At first there is an exudation. This may become quickly

absorbed, or only a |K>rtion may be absorbed, the rest remaining as a thicken
ing. This may gradually disappear, followed by shrinkage and cicatrization, 
or pus may form and an abscess be produced, though this is true only of a 
minority of cases. The pus may burrow in various directions, and may 
open in the following ways:

1. Through the bladder, rectum, vagina, or urethra.
2. Through the perineum.
3. Through the abdominal wall.
4. 'Through the obturator, sacrosciatic, or saphenous openings.
5. Through the lumbar region near the kidney.
(1. Rarely into the peritoneal cavity.
Exudations spread by lymphatics and directly through the tissues. Ac

cording to Konig, there are lines of cleavage so arranged that fluid in the upper 
portion of the broad ligament extends out to the pelvic wall, then along the 
psoas iliacus, sinking below the brim. Fluid in the lower and anterior portion 
passes out to the side pelvic wall laterally, and runs along the round ligament 
to the abdominal wall, thence by Voupart’s ligament to the iliac fossa. When 
in the lower and posterior part, it burrows around the |>ouch of Douglas 
and then follows the course first mentioned above.

When the pus has discharged and healing has taken place, there is 
or less contraction anil cicatrization in the cellular tissue.

Cellulitis usually leaves more or less marked traces behind it, the most
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marked of which are displacements. The most common alterations are 
found in the uterus. This organ may be lateriverted, when the inflammation 
has taken place in a broad ligament. When it has existed in the uterosacral 
ligaments, the lower jiortion of the organ is fixed and drawn somewhat upward 
and backward, the fundus bending forward, this condition being known 
as pathologic ante flexion.

The ovaries and tubes may be more or less displaced. The bladder may 
sometimes be altered, and occasionally the rectum may be affected.

Symptoms.—in) In Acute Cases. There is often a rigor at the onset. 
There is pain in the pelvis, and, it may be, in the lower abdominal region. 
Pulse and temperature are elevated. When there is marked exudation, the 
patient may lie with one leg drawn up. There may be constipation, painful 
defecation, and dysuria. In slight cases the patient may complain only of 
slight uneasiness.

(h) In Chronic Cases.—The symptoms are much the same as in chronic 
pelvic peritonitis (vide p. 271).

Physical Signs. In the early stages nothing definite may be made out. 
A little fulness or tenderness may sometimes be recognized. As consolidation 
occurs in the effusion, a hard mass may be felt. When in the broad ligament, 
if it be of any size, it fixes the uterus, and pushes it somewhat toward the 
opposite side and bulges down the lateral fornix. If the uterosacral folds 

affected, the cervix is felt fixed, and there is a thickened mass on each side 
behind, most easily felt through the rectum. In other cases the thickening 
may be felt at thé side of the bladder, vagina, or rectum, reaching above 
Poupart’s ligament, in the iliac fossa, etc. There is tenderness on pressure. 
Sometimes on flexing and abducting the thigh, pain runs down the leg owing 
to the implication of the lumbar and iliac glands and of the tissue around the 
psoas iliacus muscle; there may thus be a simulation of hip joint disease.

It is very rare to find any deposit between the cervix and bladder. When 
fluid is present, it may often be recognized as a cystic mass, but sometimes 
it may be thought to be solid. Sometimes pus may exist in the center of 
thick solid masses, and may be very difficult to make out ; it may often be 
felt as a boggy swelling.

In old-standing cases various cicatrices and displacements are found, the 
uterus being drawn toward the affected side.

Treatment.—When pus collections form, they should be opened. The 
chief sites of these have already been mentioned.

Whenever, in such cases, it is possible to open into these cavities without 
injuring the ureter, large vessels, viscera, or the peritoneal cavity, the pus 
should be removed, the opening being made through the skin or vaginal 
surface.

Sometimes it is sufficient to aspirate the collection when it is small. A 
large collection should be opened freely.

Whenever there are important structures which might be injured by a 
knife, a director should be pushed into the abscess after an opening is made 
through the skin or vaginal mucosa. The opening is then enlarged with 
dressing forceps. In other cases the abscess may be freely opened with a 
knife. If a finger can be introduced, any septa or masses preventing free 
escape of the pus may be broken down.

I
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Drainage should be continued by means of antiseptic gauze, or by a rubber 
tube, after the cavity has been washed out with an antiseptic lotion. The 
latter should be irrigated once or twice each day. When the opening is 
made high up in the vagina, it is a good plan to stitch the tube to the edges 
of the opening for a time.

When it is impossible to open a collection of pus seated close to the rectum 
by means of the vaginal incision, it should be opened by way <>f the 
gut without hesitation, the rectum being carefully cleaned out before
hand. A large opening should be made, vessels being avoided. It should 
be washed out three or four times daily, and should be made to close 
from the bottom. The opening should be kept large by the linger, in order 
that it may be the last to close. If the sphincters of the anus be paralyzed 
for a few days by forcible stretching, the cavity drains best.

When a pus collection has discharged into the vagina and healing takes 
place slowly, the opening should be enlarged, and drainage kept up.

If an abscess has opened into the rectum, the opening should be enlarged 
and all junkets destroyed.

After opening has taken jdace into the bladder, an effort should be made 
to open into the abscess cavity between the bladder and cervix, and to establish 
drainage.

If this be not jx>ssible, it may be necessary to make a vesicovaginal fistula, 
and to dilate the ojiening by which the jms has entered the bladder.

Some large collections of pus in the cellular tissue cannot be ojiened 
without the performance of an abdominal section. The jx-ritoneal cavity is 
opened and the |»us is aspirated. The walls of the sac are then stitched to the 
edges of the abdominal wound. The ojiening into the sac is next enlarged, 
the cavity washed out with an antiseptic, and then stuffed with antisejitic 
gauze, in two or three days it is removed, and a smaller quantity introduced.

Sometimes on opening the jx-ritoneum it is found that, owing to the fixation 
of the pus-collection, its deep sea ted ness in the jielvis, or its adhesion to 
intestines, it is imjiossible to attach its covering to the edges of the abdominal 
wound. In such a case a careful examination per vagi mini should be made, 
in order to determine the possibility of draining the pus by a vaginal jiuncture. 
If this can be done a T shaped drainage tube should be introduced into the 
abscess cavity by way of the vagina. The abdominal wound is then closed.

When an ojiening by way of the vagina cannot be made, the abscess 
may be opened, carefully cleaned, and drained through the abdominal wound, 
by Mikulicz’s gauze tamjion I vide p. 2,-fi).

PARAMETRITIS CHRONICA ATROPHICANS I. CIRCUMSCRIPTA; II. DIFFUSA .

Freund has given this name to a slow, chronic process affecting mainly 
the fascial and ajioneurotic structures, jiroducing changes similar to those 
found in cirrhotic processes in the liver, kidney, etc.

The Circumscribed Variety.—The dense bands may be fourni in relation 
to bladder, uterus, or rectum. The disease is believed to start in infection 
from these different structures. As shrinkage occurs, more or less displace
ment of one or other of them is jinnluced.

The Diffuse Variety.—This is a rare condition in which a cirrhotic process

J



DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF PELVIC INFLAMMATIONS.
It is generally impossible, by clinical methods, to determine, in a case 

of pelvic inllammation, the exact extent of tissues involved. As a rule, the 
disturbance is not confined to the structure in which it is first marked.

There is a considerable resemblance between the symptoms in the various 
affections, and differentiation by means of physical examination is often 
very difficult. Thus an acute ovaritis or an acute salpingitis may present 
the same clinical picture, and each of these may be accompanied with a pelvic 
exudate which alone may be palpable, the primary seat of the infection 
being indistinguishable.

The characteristics associated with pelvic cellulitis and peritonitis have 
already been detailed.

Hematoma and Hematocele. The swelling caused by blood extra 
vasation either In the pelvic cellular tissue or peritoneum may simulate 
inflammatory mass. The condition develops suddenly but without chills 
or high temperature, before coagulation of the blood its consistence may 
simulate that of a collection of serum; after clotting it is firm and elastic, 
but not so hard as an inflammatory exudate. There may be slight elevations 
of temperature, but these arc 
of the blood-mass occurs. Apart from the pain which often accompanies the 
initial blood extravasation, there is not usually very much afterward. Fre
quently, in such cases, there are various signs and symptoms which point to 
ectopic pregnancy.

Salpingitis. -An inflamed, thickened, nondistended tube may usually 
be easily distinguished on bimanual examination if the patient's abdomen 
be relaxed. It is felt as a tender, elongated, or nodular mass, extending 
from the cornu of the uterus. Ordinarily it cannot be palpated on account

not usually marked unless secondary infection

of pelvic tenderness and rigidity of the abdominal wall, and it may be im 
possible, without anesthesia, to de" rminc anything accurately. In the case 
of a large distended tube the ma may be difficult to distinguish from a 
peritonitic or cellulitic swelling. In moderate degrees of enlargement it has 
the shape of a sausage or Indian club, but in extreme degrees it is more or 
less rounded. It may be behind the broad ligament on one side, or in the 
middle line behind tire uterus. It is usually tense and elastic, and some
times fluctuation may be obtained. The mesial swelling may push the 
uterus forward; the lateral swelling does not cause such displacement as 
that produceil by a broad ligament swelling. In old chronic cases inflam 
matorv symptoms may be entirely absent. Also on bimanual examination 

tenderness mav be caused. When both tubes are affected, no line of

-7b\H CITIONS OK IM.klTOXKt M XXI) <"l I.M l Xk TISSI K.

rlTccts the whole pelvic cellular tissue. As it progresses vessels are compressed, 
and there are congestion and catarrh of urethra, bladder, uterus, and rectum. 
The genitals gradually atrophy; menstruation i- at lir-t abundant, and 
afterward scanty. The cause is not well known. It has been attributed to 
a weakened condition, produced by excessive child bearing or suckling.

Symptoms. These have been described in connection with chronic 
inflammatory conditions in the pelvis. Neurotic phenomena are usually 
marked. Menstruation mav be excessive at first, and afterward scanty.
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separation between them may be made out; frequently, however, 
may be felt on rectal examination.

Ovarian Swellings. An acute inllamed and enlarged ovary causer- 
marked pelvic pain and cannot usually be palpated satisfactorily unless the 
patient be anesthetized. By the rectum a considerable portion of it may be 
outlined. A greatly enlarged ovarian abscess may be difficult to diagnose. 
It may be laterally or mesially placed, and i< generally rounded, its wall 
being thicker than that of a distended tube. An ovarian cystoma, situated 
within the pelvis, if movable, is not likely to be mistaken for cellulitis or 
peritonitis. If, however, it is impacted in the pelvis, it may simulate a 
collection of fluid within the pelvic peritoneum. In such a case there is 

absence of inflammatory signs and symptoms.
A pelvic ovarian cyst may be associated with peritonitis, and the latter 

may be so prominent as to mask the former. A solid ovarian tumor may 
have the consistence of an inflammatory exudate, but its lateral situation, 
its definite outline, and the absence of an inflammatory history suggest its 
true nature.

A broad ligament cyst may easily be mistaken for an inflammatory collet 
lion. It is, however, of slow growth and does not cause pain or fever.

Kctopic gestation may simulate an inflammatory swelling under certain 
conditions, e. g., when the gestation sac lies |>osteriorly and more or less fills 
the pelvis, and when pains have been present. Frequently there is an in 
flammatory reaction around the sac, and thus the entire swelling may be 
regarded as inflammatory. Ordinarily, however, the absence of marked 
febrile symptoms and the existence of various features associated with ectopic 
pregnancy su Hi ce to establish the noninflammatory nature of the mass. 
Rupture of the gestation sac may sometimes be diagnosed as inflammation. 
In such cases internal hemorrhage is usually the prominent feature, and if 
this be marked, the clinical picture is entirely different from that of inflam 
mat ion (see p. 269). When rupture is followed by 
tocele, there may be a simulation of an inflammatory swelling. This has 
already been described.

Uterine Fibroid. A fibroid extending outward from the uterus may simu 
late a cellulitic or peritonitic mass, especially when it grows into the pa rame 
trium. There is, however, no history of an inflammatory attack nor, usually, 
of pain. On physicial examination the swelling is definite in outline and 
is often movable. The presence of other fibroid tumors, the increased depth 
of the uterine cavity, and a history of uterine hemorrhages suggest the nature 
of the swelling. Sometimes, however, fibroids may be associated with pelvic 
inflammatory swellings and the latter may easily be overlooked. Under 
rest, the latter tend* to diminish in size.

Perityphlitis. A localized exudate developing in connection with a 
diseased appendix may simulate the lateral swelling of a 
has extended into the iliac fossa. In both cases the initial symptoms may 
be similar. In the case of parametritis there is frequently a history of pelvic 
infection following abortion, labor, operation, etc. In the case of the ap
pendiceal exudate, there is not necessarily any such historv; there is usually 
pain in the appendix region, and the exudate is at first usually above the pelvic 
brim. In some cases it extends more or less deeply into the pelvis, so that

a sulcus

l|
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a condition is produced which may closely simulate that caused by a pelvic 
infection.

Psoas Abscess. -This condition may form a pelvic swelling which may 
simulate a pelvic cellulitis or peritonitis. There is no history of pelvic in 
feet ion; the onset is not acute; the course is chronic. There may be evidence 
of spinal disease. The swelling is not tender on pressure and is not hard. 
The thigh tends to lie flexed and rotated inward. A condition of hectic 
is usually present.

Malignant Disease. -Malignant growths external to the vagina and 
uterus may frequently simulate inflammatory deposits. There is, however, 
an absence of infection or of an acute onset. Bimanual examination does not 
usually cause pain. The slow development, irregular nodulated character 
of the swelling, progressive loss of weight, severe pains, and the absence 
of febrile signs and symptoms suggest malignancy. A careful search should 
always be made for the primary seat of the disease, i. <*., either in the pelvis 
or in some distant part. The interior of the uterus may require to be ex
plored in order that scrapings may be examined.

Retroflexed Gravid Uterus. This condition may be confounded with 
a pelvic peritonitic swelling, especially when the uterine body becomes 
impacted in the pelvis. Infection may occur in these cases, and there may 
be marked febrile disturbance. On careful examination the uterine swell
ing may be found to vary in consistence and the embryo may be palpated. 
When inflammation has taken place around the uterus, palpation may cause 
pain and the physician may thus be led to think that the entire mass is in
flammatory. The softening and discoloration of the cervix and vagina, 

norrhea, and other signs and symptoms of pregnancy usually point to the 
latter condtion. In all doubtful cases an examination should be made under 
anesthesia.

HEMORRHAGE.
As the result of ruptured blood-vessels, blood may be poured into the 

peritoneal cavity -intraperitoneal hemorrhage—or into the tissues external 
to the peritoneum—extra peritoneal hemorrhage. In the former condition 
the blood may remain free or may become encysted. To the localized 
accumulation occupying the pelvic cavity the term pelvic hematocele has 
been applied, though in the widest sense it might also be applied to the former 
class of cases. The extravasated blood external to the peritoneum is known 
as pelvic hematoma or false hematocele.

Intraperitoneal Hemorrhage

The rupture of vessels causing this form of hemorrhage is associated 
with various conditions, e. g., rupture of the liver, spleen, pregnant uterus, 
ectopic gestation, aneurysm, varicocele, adhesions, gastric ulcer, slipping 
of a ligature after operation, etc. In the present connection attention will 
be given to the cases of hemorrhage which are of pelvic origin.
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2 #2 DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Pelvic Hematocele.
I his condition is most frequent in parous women in the active repro

ductive period—/. between twenty-live and thirtv-live.
Etiology. It is of the utmost importance to bear in mind that hematocele 

i> not a special disease to be- c lassed with new growths, displacements, and 
the other distinct affections which are included in the cat ego n* of gynecologic 
affections. For a long period the subject was discussed solclv" from the 
standpoint of the swelling produced by the out]louring of blood in the peri
toneal cavity, and during this era little attention was directed to the causes 
which might lead to the hemorrhage. Consequently, little advance was made 
in the direction of establishing a rational method of treating the condition.

iff
Fig- LM- Hematocele from ruptured tubal gestation.

Cases were treated by the physician mainlv bv rest and bv the application 
of cold to the abdomen. If the patient did not die at once front the effects of 
the escape of blood, she was bound to undergo a long and tedious period of 
recot cry, always being in danger ol running risk from one or more important 
complications, e. g., peritonitis, suppuration, etc. The really first important 
step that led to the importance of determining the etiology of intraperitoneal 
hemorrhage was the recognition of the frequency with which ectopic 
nancy was associated with this condition.

Virgues was probably the first to draw attention to this relationship, 
while Oallard did good service in urging its importance. Yet it is to Lawson 

ait that the chief credit must be given for the marked changes in the views

preg-
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held by the profession during recent years, as well as for the revolution which 
has been effected in the treatment of hematocele.

There can be no doubt that the most frequent cause of intraperitoneal 
hemorrhage in woman is the escape of blood from a pregnant tube. There 
is, however, some difference of opinion as to the percentage of cases in which 
this is the causal factor. Lawson Tait states that it is the cause in the great 
majority of cases. The following statistics are not quite in harmony with 
this view:
In ho cases of hematocele observed by Veit,............... only were due to ruptured ectopic gestation.
In 20 “ " “ fousset......... .. .... ., .. ,

I n 36 “
In 7 “

iuln)us(|uct. 5 “ 
Voison 
Kngelhardt... 1 "

\ X:

I
^ " r>X—-^-2=

F

1 m

rig. 134. Hematocele from ruptured tutial gestation.

Thus, in 146 cases it appears that only 40, or 28 per cent., were due to ruptured 
ectopic pregnancy.

These statistics are, however, not at all conclusive. They do not exactly 
represent the conditions in the cases to which they refer, the percentage of 
ectopic gestations being undoubtedly too small, the clinical determination 
of tubal pregnancy by physical examination is generally difficult at all periods 
of gestation; in the early weeks an exact diagnosis, when hemorrhage has 
taken place, is often impossible. Consequently, in the above list, there were 
probably a considerable number of cases in which the pregnancy was neither 
recognized nor suspected. Exact statistics can be ascertained only by sur
gical or postmortem examination.

AFFECTIONS OF PERITONEI M AND CELLULAR TISSVE. 28.1
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1 !• ,vVr-V ,'nl:Tlslin« lo loml,arc Ihc above list with statistics recently 
published by C ullingworth, based upon an experience gained bv abdominal 
seetton. I his authority reports an interesting series of twenty cases, in 
which lie performed abdominal section for hematocele. In every instance 
the escape of blood was associated with tubal pregnancy. Until more 
numcrou- statistics are obtained in this careful manner, it will lie impossible
formation of innuioui' nWml''nK "K' ',art PK'cd bv ectopic gestation in the

A i lew long held as to the origin of many cases of hematocele is that of 
Hcmutz, who regarded them as due to a rellux of menstrual blood from the 
uterus.

vsc:-.

■“1

li

if

1'K- I35-—llvmatcKvIv from ruptured tubal gustation.

Many now believ e that the cases of this supposed origin are mainly those 
in which tubal abortion has occurred, the supposed menstruation being the 
bleeding which may take place from the altered mucosa of the uterus in 
ectopic pregnancy. As there is only a slight escape from the uterus in such 
cases n I, easily understood how the belief has been readily accepted that the 
blood has regurgitated through the Fallopian tubes.

In cases where the hematocele forms without any external bleeding, 
the opinion has been often expressed that it is due to a rellux of blood from 
the tube apart from the influence of an ectopic gestation. All such opinions 
must be taken with caution. Cases must be examined with great care to 
ascertain the existence of ectopic gestation, and at the time of operation or
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autopsy to make out the real source of the hemorrhage; above all, a 
microscopic examination of the tube and clots should be made to decide 
as to the presence or absence of fetal structures.

Hematocele may undoubtedly sometimes develop during menstruation 
where pregnancy can be entirely excluded. It has followed sudden strain 
or violent exertion. The source of the blood in such cases is uncertain. 
Sometimes it may occur in cases of cervical or vaginal atresia ; the blood mav 
then be both tubal and uterine.

A rare cause of hematocele is the rupture of a tumor, r. an ovarian cyst 
in which hemorrhage has taken place. Gardner has described two interesting 
cases, in one of which the hematocele was associated with adenocarcinoma 
of the ovary, and in the other, with tuberculosis of a Fallopian tube, which 
had become distended with blood and had ruptured.

In other cases of hematocele it is believed that the blood may result from 
the rupture of a varicose vein, adhesions, Graafian follicle, hematosalpinx. 
Sometimes it may follow the bursting of a hematoma. Various diseases, r. g., 
the acute exanthemata, purpura, scorbutus, hemophilia, may lead to such 
changes in the blood or vessel-walls as that rupture of the latter may easily

Peritubal or Paratubal Hematocele.—This is a rare form of localized blood 
extravasation, first described by Stinger, who considered it as caused by 
hemorrhage from the tube lumen. Sampson Handley has recorded 
in which tubal rupture led to the condition termed bv him “paratubal.*1 

In peritubal hematocele the* tube generally contains a mole, and the 
sac of the blood-mass surrounds the patent fimbriated end. Sometimes 
the hematocele may be both peritubal and paratubal. Mandl and Schmidt 
have described a case in which the tube, containing a mole, had ruptured, 
an encysted hemorrhage forming around the area of rupture, the portion of 
the tube between this point and the occluded ostium being inclosed within 
the sac of the hematocele. In another case of rupture the mole had partly 
protruded through the rent around which an encysted hematocele had formed. 
Sampson Handley has also described a case in which a mole escaped through 
the fimbriated end, a hematocele forming alongside the tube.

Pathologic Anatomy. —Sometimes the woman mav die within a short 
time from the pouring out of a large quantity of blood into the peritoneal 
cavity. In cases in which death does not occur immediately, the following 
conditions are usually found :

The blood extends from the pelvis upward for varying distances. It 
may surround the uterus, push it forward, backward, or to one side. It 
becomes gradually clotted, forming a dark-red mass. Fibrin gradually 
spreads throughout it, and it becomes more organized, solid, and paler in 
color. (Many of the rid blood-corpuscles are probably absorbed through 
the peritoneum early after rupture.) An inflammatory reaction usually occurs 
around the mass, and there is some serous effusion into the peritoneal cavity. 
The bowels become matted together, forming a roof over the blood mass. 
Sometimes only the outer portion of the blood is solid, the central part con
sisting of one or more cavities containing altered blood,of a dark, tarrv nature; 
or solidification may occur irregularly.

Course. -In many cases the blood gradually disappears by absorption.
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Sometimo (<>n>i(krablc thii kvning may remain for a long time. In some 
ease> suppuration oaur>. and a pelvic abscess i> formed which mav burrow 
in various directions. Sometimes the mass increases at menstrual periods, 
owing to increased hemorrhage or inflammation.

Symptoms. -Those vary according to tile rapidity with which the blood 
is poured out and to the quantity.

In a well-marked case there is sudden pain, accompanied, often, with a 
feeling of fear, pallor, prostration, collapse, perspiration, nausea, vomiting.
I he pulse becomes rapid and feeble. There is menorrhagia in some cases; 
sometimes the menstrual tlow ceases, generally reappearing after a few da vs. 
In some cases anemia and amenorrhea mav hist for a considerable time. '

The pains are often rhythmic; sometimes colicky. There is apt to be 
a recrudescence at succeeding menstrual periods. There mav be a feeling 
of weight in the pelvis; also rectal and vesical tenesmus; sometimes, retention 
of urine; there may be jaundice, constipation, edema of the legs.

When inflammatory reaction occurs, the temperature and pulse rise but 
the febrile state usually gradually subsides, unless suppuration follows 
when its characteristic symptoms develop.

As the mass gradually shrinks and absorbs, the patient is more or less 
comfortable, though often some degree of pelvic discomfort or pain is «• 
pericnced. There is generally a tendency to constipation; sometimes 
diarrhva and passage of bloodv mucus occur.

Physicial Signs. When abundant blood is poured out, signs of free 
Muid in the peritoneum are present; per vagimm a feeling of bogginess is 
Otten detected through the fornix. As coagulation occurs the outline of a 
mass may be distinguished. At lirst it is difficult to feel this through the 
abdomen, owing to the tenseness and tenderness of its wall. Afterward it 
mav be made out «manually as a firm, elastic swelling, tilling the pelvis 
ami reaching up toward or above the umbilicus. The lower surface of the 
mass is somewhat concave. The uterus may be felt anteriorly against the 
symphysis, behind or laterally displaced; sometimes it mav not be found 
at all, being in the midst of the blood. On percussion over the abdomen 
there is dulness over the palpable portion, which may extend higher on one 
side than on the other. As the case advances the mass becomes harder 
and furrows often develop on it. Its consistence mav be felt to vary at 
different parts. In some cases there may be slight distention of the intestines 
above it.

I

Differential Diagnosis. - j. Hematoma.
2. Pelvic peritonitis or cellulitis with exudate, 

of 3xin>0ma UUT'' mvom;l w'*h peritonitis or cellulitis; myoma with torsion

4. Ovarian tumor; tumor with peritonitis; tumor with twisted pedicle.
5. 1 osterior displacement of a gravid or nongravid uterus.
0. Hematosalpinx.
7. Retained menstrual blood in atresia of vagina or cervix or in the horn 

ol a malformed uterus.
Prognosis. After the encapsulation of extravasated blood, even very 

large in amount, recovery tends to take place, though in the majority of cases 
it is usually slow, extending over a period of weeks or months. Death mav

»
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however, occur within the first few days after the primary rupture, or later 
if further bleeding takes place. Sometimes, extensive peritonitis or suppura
tion in the hematocele causes death.

Treatment. -In the past, treatment lias been conservative in nature in 
the great majority of cases. The patient is kept absolutely quiet in bed. 
with the head low. If collapse be marked, a quart of normal hot saline 
solution should be injected high in the rectum or be administered under the 
breasts, hot-water bottles being applied to the feet. Branch-, ether, or strych- 
nin may be given by the mouth or hyixxlermatically. Sometimes morphin 
is necessary. A coil through which ice water circulates should be placed 
on the abdomen unless the vitality is very low. For the first few days a pint 
of normal saline solution is injected into the rectum, in the morning and 
evening. The diet should be chiefly liquid during this period.

Later, solid food may be given and also iron tonics. The bowels should 
be kept regular. In order to promote absorption, many authorities have 
recommended the inunction of ichthyol, iodin, iodid of |>otassium, or mercury 
ointment, together with a compress, but it is doubtful if these are of any 
value. The galvanic current has also been employed, the negative pole 
being in the vagina, and a large positive electrode on the abdomen.

Surgical Measures. -The exact position of surgical procedure in recent 
cases of hematocele has not been definitely fixed. The reason of this is 
our uncertainty in regard to all the causes which may give rise to the condition. 
Within recent years recognition of the importance of rupture of an ectopic 
pregnancy as a cause has led to early active interference. It is extremely 
likely that, in the future, similar measures will be adopted in all cases of 
intraperitoneal hemorrhage, whether the cause be known to be ruptured 
ectopic gestation or not (unless it be of such a nature as to preclude the 
|X)ssibility of remedial surgical interference, r. g., rupture of a large aneurysm), 
provided that expert surgical aid is obtainable. Previous to operation a 
considerable quantity of normal saline solution should be injected under 
the breasts. Arrangements should be made for keeping the patient 
an electric pad, where it can be obtained, is valuable for this pur|

The smallest ]x>ssible quantity of anesthetic should be employed during 
the operation. After the abdomen is opened, an immediate search should 
be made for the bleeding vessel. It may be necessary to remove much blood- 
dot before this tan be accomplished. When the ruptured area is found, 
bleeding should be checked with forceps or ligatures. When the bleeding 
is from an ectopic gestation sac, immediate clamping of the infundibulopelvic 
ligament and of the broad ligament close to the uterus, on the affected side, 
should be carried out. The gestation sac may then be dealt with according 
to the conditions present. Before the abdomen is closed, all blood-clots 
should be removed, and the cavity thoroughly irrigated with normal saline 
solution ( io6° F.), some being left to be absorbed.

Drainage should not be carried out unless it is believed that infective 
material has entered the peritoneal cavity, or unless the nature of an ectopic 
gestation demand this procedure. It should be carried out through the 
Posterior fornix of the vagina by means of gauze, unless there is some special 
indication for draining through "the abdominal incision.

In later stages of a hematocele, where absorption progresses very slowly,
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it may be advisable to open the mass and remove the clot. This should be 
carried out through a posterior vaginal incision. The clot may be removed 
with the lingers and by irrigation with normal saline solution. Afterward 
the cavity is packed with chinosol gauze. This is renewed two or three 
times at intervals of two or three days. Thereafter, daily irrigation with 
formalin solution f20 drops to 1 pint) is carried out.

When an abdominal incision is necessary, the clots should be removed, 
chinosol gauze should be introduced into the lower part of the cavity, and 
carried into Ihe vagina through an opening made in the pouch of Douglas. 
This is preferable to the method of draining through the abdominal incision, 
though the latter may sometimes be necessary. The after-treatment is the 
same as indicated above.

Ilemalocele oj Some Duration, in which Suppuration has Occurred.—The 
treatment consists in opening into the mass, removing the pus and the clot, 
washing out the cavity with an antiseptic, anti draining it frcelv. The place 
of opening in such a case must depend on circumstances. The operator 
must be guided by the jmsilion and extent of the pus, by the direction in 
which it is tending to point, by the relationships of the intestines, and by the 
necessity of selecting the best route for drainage.

There can be no doubt that the vaginal opening is the Itcst when 
of the blood mass is broken down and can be removed. When the mass is 
of small size this procedure affords the best means of drainage. When 
it is large and not much disintegrated, it may be necessary to make an opening 
in the abdominal wall, directly over the pus collection. As much of the 
as will easily come away should be removed, and the cavity packed with 
chinosol gauze. In all these cases care must be taken not to injure the in
testines. They are generally malted together to form the upper boundary 
of thv hematocele, which is thus shut olY from the rest of the peritoneal cavity. 
Vaginal drainage suffices for the majority of these cases. The abdominal 
route should be used only when the former is not accessible or is not consid
ered sufficient.

Pelvic Hematoma.
Hemorrhage into the extra peritoneal cellular tissues of the pelvis is due 

to the same causes which produce hematocele. The blood goes through 
the same changes as those already described. In most cases the amount 
extravasated is not large, but several pints may sometimes be found in the 
swelling, which may reach several inches above ihe pelvic brim.

Symptoms. These are somewhat similar to those occurring in hem
atocele, but tire much less severe. There is rarely any rise of the temperature 
following the hemorrhage.

Physical Signs. \\ lien the effusion has taken place in a broad ligament, 
the uterus is pushed toward the opposite side of the pelvis, the vaginal fornix 
on the corresjtonding side being bulged downward. Through the abdominal 
wall the upper surface may be very clearly defined, and, sometimes, the 
appendages may be fell against it.

Sometimes the blood extends all around the uterus, causing a downward 
bulging of the whole vaginal fornix. In some cases the perirectal tissue 
may be the seat of a hemorrhage, anil a mass may be found which is lateral
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to the gut or which presses forward in front of it, displacing the 
Sometimes a hematoma ruptures into the peritoneal cavil\.

Prognosis, 
cover)’ occurs in most 

Secondary 
rupture into the peri
toneal cavity is rare.
Suppuration may take 
place. The most im 
)H)riant condition is 

iture of an

Re

*

ectopic gestation into 
the broad ligament ; 
though usually the 
ovum is destroxed, in 
some cases it continues 
to grow. All cases 
should, therefore, be 
carefully considered 
in relation to such a

' )
contingency (see p. 
b-U).

Treatment.
Most cases may be Fig. 13ft. Kxtrupcritnncnl hemorrhage in the region of thv 
treated on the ion
servative lines described in connection with hematocele.

When absorption proceeds very slowly, the mass may be incised through
the vagina, if it be easily 
ible, the clot being removed and 
the cavity packed fora few days 
with antiseptic gauze, and after 
ward treated by vaginal irri 
gat ion.

When the hematoma isdueto 
the ruptureof a tubal pregnancy, 
the ovum continuing to develop, 
surgical measures are indicated 
(p. b;o).

When a hematoma

t

iz
i ImV ruptures

into the peritoneal cavity, the 
abdomen should be opened, and 
the cause of the hematoma in 
vestigated. If an ectopic preg
nancy be present, the procedures 
should be those described in 

I ’K MT- Sagittal lateral section of pelvis showing chapter XXI. If there be no 
hematoma of Hi broad ligam.nl. «topic gestation, the blooil-clot

should be removed from the 
broad ligament, and all bleeding points secured with catgut ligatures. Usually 
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U i> advisiblc to lie the ovarian vessels in the infundibulopdvic ligament. 
Il may also he necessary to remove the ovary and tube on the affected side,

placing ligatures on the 
uterine vessels close to 
the uterus. The layers 
of the broad ligament 
may then be turned 
inward so that the cavity 
may be closed with con 
tin nous catgut suture.

Sometimes it may be 
considered advisable to 
pack the cavity with 
antiseptic gauze, whose 
lower end is carried into 
t h e v a g i n a. M a n y 
operators after cleaning 
out the peritoneal cavity 
stitch the hematoma sac 
to the abdominal in 
vision, an
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opening being 

made in the sac in order 
that the cavity mav be 
packed with gauze. Such 
a method necessitates a 
tedious recovery and a

.... weak abdominal wall.
\\ lien suppuration lakes place in a hematoma, the condition is treated 

a- cellulitic abscess

i.Vv
I 'rriliiin-.il

TransviTM’ 
hvmurrhi 

«Ivr. />. uterus i

sn liun uf jii'lvis showing left 
from riijiturr of lulial gestation: 

lisplaieil; (. oliiuralor mi:si !'i I'iiL'i

ni. 2771.

Other Affections of the Pelvic Connective Tissue.

CYSTS OF THE BROAD LIGAMENT.
Small Cysts. I'hc hydatid ,d Morgagni, a small rvst developed from 

I t.' outer end of the horizontal lulu- of the parovarium, has almi.lv been 
described (p. 79).

Small cysts rarely larger than a pea, may develop from the short tubules 

, , 1 y °Vlu> (>rKan (,f KosenmUller external to the ovarv. Thev mat
also develop from other remains of the Wolffian IkxIv in the broad ligament 
I hey are lined with low epithelium or with rvlindric ciliated cells. Some 

times muscle libers are found external to the cells, and pigment bodies are 
sometimes present in them. They have the same origin as the rests described 
in adcnomyomata of the uterus by von Recklinghausen.

Kossntann slates that accessory Müllerian ducts mav give rise to man. 
cysts. Sampson Handley, in a recent paper, has clcarlv demonstrated 

tilt origin of certain cysts of the broad ligament situated above the tube 
Irom accessory fallopian tubes. He believes that the same is true as regards 
cysts situated below the tube, though proof is not yet forthcoming. The

small
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possibility of a tubal origin was fir>t suggcs vd by A. Doran in 1884. Handley 
has described a supratubal cyst communicating with the Fallopian tube.

He believes that these cysts are derived from persisting remnants of the 
pronephric funnels attached to the posterior part of the early Müllerian duct. 
According to him, the hydatid of Morgagni is probably the lowest of the 
three funnels.

2<)I

!

Handley has noted the similarity of some of these small cysts to a hydro 
salpinx in shape and structure; on the inner wall he finds plica* which he 
considers as distinctly tubal.

With regards to the cysts described ordinarily as parovarian, Kossmann 
believes that they are developed from accessory Müllerian structures, and 
he would apply the term sacto para sal pi ax serosa to them. This view is not, 
however, held by many others.

Large Cysts Parovarian . These are ordinarily regarded as developing 
from tubules of the parovarium between the longitudinal duct (Wolffian 
and the ovary.

.Hi
it

•1

V

• 'K U'i. Diagram illustrating tin- persist! nt Wolffian duel in Rci-lx-rlcs

They are rare before puberty, though many are found in the early years 
of womanhood. They may, however, develop at any period afterward.

almost always unilocular. Sometimes more than one may beThey are ,
found side by side in the broad ligament. The wall is thin and often trans 
lucent. - •The peritoneal covering is somewhat movable on the surface, and 
contains numerous vessels. It may usually be stripped from the cyst with 
ease. The main thickness of the wall is fibrous tissue. Smooth muscle 
libers may also be found in it, being usually irregularly distributed in it. 
They may be derived from the muscular tissue belonging to the primary 
tubule or to the broad ligament. The lining in small cysts consists of colum 

epithelium ciliated in parts; in large cysts it is compressed and may bi
cubic or flattened. Sometimes, there may be more than one layer of cells. 
Projections may sometimes be found in the inner wall; these are regarded 
bv von Recklinghausen as derived from lateral diverticula of the parovarian 
tubules.

1 he fluid is thin, limpid, and alkaline, with a specific gravity of

£
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I-ijî. 140. Vamvarian vyst developing extraperitoneally, displacing uterus and vagina laterally.

Tiny may liv in contact with bladder, uterus, and pelvic llcntr. Thus these 
various structures may be considerably displaced.

These cysts are usually non pedunculated, but a pedicle may form, vwing 
to the bulging of the tumor posteriorly.

Papillomatous Cysts. These are unilocular, and contain on their inner 
surface papillary projections, similar to those described in papillomatous 
cysts of the ovary. They develop extra peritoneally, as has been described 
in the case of parovarian cysts. Their significance is the same as that of 
papillomatous cysts of the ovary. They originate from remains of the Wolffian 
body or duct within the broad ligament.

There is one variety in which the projections are very hard, differing from 
the soft, vascular, papillary projections so characteristic of the 
papillomatous evst.

common
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1008. It contains little proteid matter, but occasionally there is paralbumin. 
In large cysts the fluid may be turbid and may contain cholesterin. Some
times, a fluid of high specific gravity is found.

As the cysts grow, the Fallopian tube is stretched over it and elongated, 
its wall being thinned. The ovary is drawn toward it, and may be closely 
applied to it, or may become greatly stretched and flattened, appearing 
mere thickened portion of the cyst wall.

The cyst grows slowly, and may be stationary for years, giving no trouble. 
They tend to rupture spontaneously, the fluid being quickly absorbed. The 
growth reaches a very large size.

The process of refilling occurs slowly after rupture or puncture, e. g., 
months or years may elapse. Adhesions are not often nut. Torsion is rare.

The cysts may burrow beneath the peritoneum and may pass beneath the 
pouch of Douglas to the opposite side, or mav reach rectum, cecum, or colon.
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Diagnosis. Small < v -is are clinically of no importance, being discovered 
ordinarily only during abdominal operations or at autopsies.

Parovarian cysts of moderate size if pedunculated may remain a long 
time undiscovered. When very large, they cause distention of the abdomen.

Large cysts which are not pedunculated and develop extraperitoneally 
may cause pelvic distress, and symptoms us illy arise in connection with 
the displacement of organs and pressure ujx them. Thus there may be 
disturbances of micturition or defecation. Rupture of the cyst sometimes 

spontaneously or due to accident. This may cause no symptoms, 
though diuresis sometimes results. Rarely, there is pain, shock, or evidence 
of intra-abdominal hemorrhage. If any infective condition be present, 
general peritonitis may develop.

The large swelling causes distention of the abdomen, the physical signs 
being similar to those found with large ovarian cysts, except that the swelling 
is rarely as tense as the latter. Indeed, the sac'is frequently so flaccid that 
its outline cannot be palpated.

On bimanual examination the bulging of the tumor may usually be felt, 
though when the cyst is not tense, it may not be detected. When it is extra- 
peritoneal, displacement of the uterus and bladder may be distinguished. 
When the intestines are raised over it, a tympanitic note may be obtained 
on percussion over a large area of its anterior surface. No nodules are felt 
like the small cysts in an ovarian cystoma.

Treatment. Large parovarian cysts should be removed by abdominal 
section (sec p. 404).

Intraligamentous Ovarian Cysts. -These are described on p. 480.

occurs,

SC D TUMORS OF THE BROAD LIGAMENT.
Fibroma myoma may develop in the broad ligament independent 

of the uterus e same degenerations which occur in uterine fibroids may 
be found in 11. Some of the cystic tumors are undoubtedly of the same 
nature as the uterine adenomyomata described by von Recklinghausen, in 
which the cysts are developed from remains of the Wolffian body. They 
are usually lined with ciliated epithelium.

Lipoma of the ligament is rare.
These tumors develop slowly. They are usually non pedunculated, and 

as they grow, tend to displace neighboring structures and to 
symptoms.

Treatment. —Removal should be carried out by abdominal section. The 
ovarian vessels should first be ligated. An incision should then be made 
through the anterior peritoneal covering of the tumor, #. e., the broad ligament. 
I he swelling is then shelled out, care being taken to avoid injure to the ureter 
or important vessels. Sometimes it is advisable to split the tumor and to 
remove it in portions. Bleeding |>oints may be secured with catgut. It 
is sometimes necessary to tie the uterine artery near its origin. When the 
hemorrhage is controlled, the layers of the broad ligament should be turned 
into the cavity and stitched together with catgut. Salpingo oophorectomy 
on the affected side is advisable in the case of removal of a large tumor. 
Drainage through the abdominal incision or into the vagina, formerly 
siderabh practised, is rarelv ever advisable.

cause pressure
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Primary sarcoma of tin- broad ligament is wry rare, and is usually dis 
covered only when radical removal is impossible.

Carcinoma i> probably always secondary, though it has been sometimes 
described as primary. Dermoid tumors are rare.

SOLID TUMORS OF THE ROUND LIGAMENT.
Fibroma, fibromyoma, fibromyxoma, and sarcoma may develop in the 

round ligament and may be found within the abdominal cavity, in the inguinal 
canal, or in the labium majus. In some cases the fibroids resemble the uterine 
adenomyomata described by von Recklinghausen, containing gland like 
structures and cysts; these are probably derived from remains of the Wolfiian 
body. They may be unilateral or bilateral, mostly the former. H. Spencer 
says that uterine fibroids are associated with them in 50 per cent, of cases. 
They are subject to myxomatous, lymphangiectatic, and calcareous changes.

Treatment. The extra peritoneal growths may be removed by external 
incisions in the groin, unless t<x> extensive infiltration of neighboring tissues 
has occurred. The intraperitoneal forms may be removed through an ab
dominal incision unless they have spread too extensively.

Hydrocele of the Round Ligament. This is a collection of fluid in the 
canal of Nuck a tube of peritoneum extending into the labium majus. It 
may communicate with the peritoneal cavity or be shut off at the internal 
inguinal ring. It must be diagnosed from an ovary prolapsed into the 
inguinal canal and from inguinal hernia. When it exists as an encysted 
hydrocele, there is an oval, translucent swelling in the inguinal canal. It 
cannot be pressed into the abdomen, is not tender, and causes no symptoms. 
When it is in the labium majus, the latter is distended with a fluctuating 
sxvelling, sometimes translucent, which cannot be returned into the abdomen.

Treatment. The most satisfactory treatment is to cut down ujion the cyst 
and dissect it out, closing the wound with continuous catgut suture. If the 
cyst communicate by an unobliterated passage with the peritoneum by means 
of the inguinal canal, it is well, after dissecting out the sac, to place a ligature 
immediately above it in order to close the passage in the inguinal canal.

The wound is then closed with continuous catgut.
Tumors in the Pelvic Connective Tissue Elsewhere than in the 

Broad and Round Ligament. Dermoid cysts, fibroma, fibromyoma, and 
sarcoma may be found, e. g., in the rectovaginal septum, at the side of the 
rectum, etc. Adenomata and cystadcnomata, derived from remains of the 
Wolfiian body, may sometimes develop on the jjosterior wall of the pelvis or 
lower abdomen.

PELVIC VARICOCELE.
Varicose vessels are not infrequently found in the broad ligaments, veins 

belonging either to the ovarian or uterine vessels being affected. In the 
author's experience branches of the ovarian vein in the broad ligament have 
been most often enlarged, especially on the left side. Sometimes both ovarian 
and both uterine vessels max be involved at the same time. The veins of 
the vulva, rectum, or lower limbs may also be affected.

The condition may be associated with chronic venous congestion and
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vnlargvmvnt of the uterus, leading to exces>ivc discharge of hlood from this 
organ. Enlargement of the ovary with engorgement of vessels and edema 
and cystic degeneration may also he produced; A. I\ Dudley and Petit 
state that in old standing cases sclerosis and atrophy result.

Etiology. The condition is most common in women who have home 
children. The enlargement of the veins in pregnancy may never have en
tirely disappeared, owing to some weakness in the vessel walls, to general 
weakness, or overexertion. Posterior or downward displacement of the 
uterus may sometimes favor the development. Chronic constipation may 
in some cases cause interference with the flow of blood by the pressure of 
fecal masses. Enlargement of the veins is frequent in connection with large 
tumors, especially fibroids. The left ovarian vein is most easily obstructed 
because there is no valve in it, and because it opens into the left renal vein, 
forming a right angle with the latter. Janni states that in some cases of 
varicocele there are thickenings of the intima which obstruct the flow of 
blood. Zinke thinks that among the causes should be cited increased intra 
abdominal pressure of every kind. Diseases of heart, lungs, and liver should 
also be mentioned. Michel and Hit hat suggest as another cause infection 
during the puerpérium producing lymphangitis in the tubo ovarian pedicle, 
with extension to the veins, causing periphlebitis and subsequent distention. 
Aneurysmal varix is rare; according to the last mentioned author, trauma
tism, c. g., violence, application of forceps in labor, and other operations, is 
a necessary factor. Rupture of varicose pelvic veins is a very rare occurrence.

Diagnosis. In most cases varicocele cannot be definitely diagnosed. 
Sometimes the presence of varicose veins in the leg leads to the suspicion 
that a similar condition exists in the pelvis. In some cases the varicocele 
may not be sufficiently marked to cause symptoms. Frequently, 
these are present. A. P. Dudley, who was the first to direct special attention 
to this condition in this country, has pointed out their similarity to those found 
in varicocele in the male. There is a dull, aching pain in the |>elvis, which 
may be felt in the back. It is often aggravated by standing, walking, or 
lifting, and eased when the patient lies down. In some cases there ismenor 
rhagia or metrorrhagia. Reflex nervous phenomena and depressed health 
may be more or less marked. On bimanual examination it is usually impo- 
siblc to determine satisfactorily the existence of varicocele, though in

however.

cases a swollen condition of the broad ligament may be made out; the mass 
is compressible, and may be described as having a doughy consistence. If 
thrombi are present in the veins, irregular thickenings are distinguished. 
Phleboliths may be felt as hard masses. In the great majority of cases vari
cocele is accidentally found in the progress of an abdominal section for other 
pelvic disease.

Treatment. Owing to the scant attention which has been given to 
varicocele in the female and to the difficulty of diagnosing the condition with 
accuracy, little can be said concerning treatment. In a susj>ccted case of 
recent origin it is probable that improvement will follow if the patient avoids 
long standing, walking, or lifting, and rests on her back for a while every 
day, at the same time keeping the bowels well regulated. Hot vaginal 
douches and glycerin tanqxms are also recommended. In an old standing 
case such therapy is useless. Surgical interference has been practised by 
several operators, but no definite rules can be established for its application.
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When tin varicocele is marked and is limited to the ovarian vein and 
pampiniform plexus of one broad ligament, ligation of the ovarian vessels ex
ternal to the tube and of the upper part of the broad ligament internal to the 
ovary, together with removal of the corres|K>nding tube and ovary, may be 
practised with satisfactory results. If the uterine vein on the same side is 
affected, it may be ligated along with the uterine artery close to the uterus. 
In ligating varicose veins they may tear and give rise to troublesome hemor
rhage. If the ovarian vein is chiefly affected and the ovary be little altered, 
it may suffice to ligate the vessel in two places and divide or remove it.

W hin both ovarian veins are affected, they should be ligated and both 
ovaries and tubes should be removed, if the patient be near the menopause. 
If this course i> not permitted, removal and ligation should be practised 
on the side which has the most marked varicocele. On the other side the 
ovarian vein should be doubly ligated and divided.

When both ovarian and uterine vessels are much involved, it is probable 
most satisfactory to remove the uterus and appendages. In one case the 
author ligated both ovarian vessels and the uterine vessels of one side, close 
to the uterus, without removing anything, the result being satisfactory.*

* An interesting jKiper on this subject is that of Miller and K a navel, in “Amer. Jour. ( )bslet.,“ 
vol. li, Xu. 4, 1905.
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INJURIES OF THE VULVA AND VAGINA.
These may result from coitus, parturition, or other forms of trauma. 

There may be sujwrlicial abrasions, lacerations, or contusions. Vulvar 
lacerations are not infrequent 
in labors. The first coitus 
usually tears the hymen, 
though it may not. The 
laceration ordinarily is flight, 
but it may extend into the 
vestibule, labia, vaginal wall, 
or perineum. Rarely, the 
whole hymen may l>e torn 
away. Extensive ruptures 
occur when coitus is very 
violent, when there is much 
disproportion between the 
penis and the introitus 
vagina*, or when the female 
parts are nonelastic, as after 
middle life.

In first labors the hymen 
is markedly stretched and 
usually torn; in rare in 
stances retraction and heal
ing may take place afterward 
to such an extent as that it 
may be difficult to be certain 
that labor had ever occurred.

Slight tears are not in 
frequent in the anterior 
vulvar region, r. g., the ves
tibule; they may extend to 
the clitoris or urethra. The 
labia minora and majora 
may also be lacerated in 
labor, chiefly in instrumental 
deliveries. Excessive hem 
orrhage may result.

Vaginal Laceration. Though the vaginal wall is greatly stretched and 
thinned in labor, it is rarely torn except in the region of the perineum, owing
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CHAPTER IX.

INJURIES AND DISPLACEMENTS OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.
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to thv elastic support afforded by the tissues packed between it and the bone 
pelvic wall.

Next in frequency to the perineal |>ortion the upper end is most likely 
to be torn, being in a considerable percentage of cases a continuation of a 
cervical laceration. The rent varies considerably as regards size, shape, and 
direction. It may involve only the vaginal wall, or may extend into the

paravaginal tissues, some 
times reaching the bony 
pelvis. Occasionally the 
bladder, rectum, urethra, 
ureter, or peritoneum may 
be involved. Sometimes a 
circular laceration may sepa
rate the cervix partly or 
entirely from the vagina. 
Isolated lacerations of the 
vagina not continuous with 
those of the cervix or peri 
neum are very uncommon. 
Their direction is usually 
more or less vertical.

The conditions favoring 
vaginal laceration are de 
ficient elasticity, increased 
toughness of the connective 
tissue, cicatrices in the wall 
resulting from old tears, 
operations, or inilammation, 
marked disproportion be 
tween fetus and genital 
passage, instrumental or 
manual deliveries.

Of great importance in 
the study of the lesions 
associated with the disten-

c

▲ tion of the vagina in labor 
is the stretching of the 
visceral layers of the pelvic 
fascia, viz., the vesicovaginal, 
rectovaginal, and anal, and 
the separation of the lateral 
halves of the levator ani 

muscle. In many cases retraction occurs afterward only imperfectly, so 
that the function of these tissues as a supporting framework is more or less 
affected. The impairment is increased if, in addition, there is much 
laceration of libers of the fascia* or muscle.

Symptoms. Lacerations arc followed immediately by more or less hem
y be very dangerous to life. Con 

tusions may lead to the formation of blood extravasation in the tissues.

14.*. Drawing of 
who had incontinence of 

There was no external evidence 
sphincter.

Kilt-
woman

a east of the perineum of a 
gas and feces. 
>f injury of the

orrhage. When large veins are torn, it ma
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I hese may become absorbed, but sometimes become infected, leading to 
abscess-formation, or may be associated with gangrene of the injured tissues.

When the bladder or bowel is torn as well as the vagina, a fistula is 
established.

Treatment. Slight vaginal lace 
rations, if caused during labor, re 
quire no special treatment. Kxten 
sive lacerations should always be 
sutured, under strict aseptic precau
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Fig. 143. Central rupture of thr perineum.
Thmugh this opening a child ha<l been deliv
ered: a, Central rupture; h, anus (Sir J. Y.
Simpson).

lions. When not produced during labor, daily antiseptic douches should 
be given after repair. When the wounds are in the vulva, pads soaked in an 
antiseptic solution (formalin, 20 drops to a pint) should be applied to the 
parts for several days.

Fig. 144. -Tongue-like projection of posterior 
vaginal wall in a woman injured by lalnir.

LACERATIONS OF THE PERINEUM.
Though this expression has long been in use, it is liable to be misinter

preted. The perineal body should not lie studied as a separate entity. It 
is merely the anterior jtortion of the sacral segment of the pelvic tloor, and is 
a complex structure, composed of different fascial and muscular structures.
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Of these, the most important are the following: jx>sterior |w) 
triangular ligament, anterior and posterior layers; rectovaginal visceral

DISKASKS Ol WOMKX.

rtion of the

'v

I’ig. 145- ' «'rticul mvsial section <if a mulliparu. showing rupture of perineum.

Fig. 14<>. K\ tensive complete perineal rupture following labor.

fascial layer, anal fascia, and deep su|>vrficial fascia. The muscles that meet 
in the perineum arc the tra ns versus perinei profundus, small offshoots of the 
Icvatorcs ani, sphincter vagina-, and sphincter ani.
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The significance of the laceration dejiends upon the extent and number 
of these various structures divided.

In all first labors the fourchct, in front of the perineum, is torn. Fre
quently, as well, the lower part of the vaginal mucosa is involved. The tear 
may be mesial, but more often extends up one or both sulci, and may be 
higher on one side than on the other. A bilateral laceration leads to the 
separation of the jiosterior vaginal mucosa in a tongue shaped |»ortion. These 
lacerations may extend into the levator ani and fascial layers. They may 
extend downward and backward toward the anus, and in the worst cases

,
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Fig. 147. Rupture of |K‘rinvum with vystoevle.

Ml !may involve the anterior wall of the latter with part or the whole of its sphincter 
muscle. Frequently the various tissues are tom subcutaneously, with little 
or no external laceration.

Rarely the perineum, so called, may be ruptured between the anus and the 
anterior margin. This central rupture may be complete or incomplete, and 
may occur s|x>ntaneously, or may be due to injury with instruments; the 
child may or may not be delivered through the laceration.

Etiology. The following are the chief causes of rupture: large head or 
body of the child; precipitate labor; rigidity of the tissues; excessive soft-
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ni» caused by edema; improper use of instruments; introduction of the 
hand without previous dilation; delivery of persistent oecipito|)osterior or 
face cases; narrow subpubic angle, straight sacrum, and excessive antero- 
jiosterior length of perineum. Laceration is favored by flexion of the thighs 
on the abdomen during the birth of the fetus; the more the thighs are ex
tended, the more the perineal tissues are relaxed.

Results of Rupture. All tears of the perineum are to be regarded as 
serious, not only because of the risk of infection of the raw surface, but because

/
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I'ig. Complete tear of perineum, dividing the anal sphinc ter. The turn ends nf the latter 
have retracted laterally, living indicated by skin-dimples.

ot troubles that may arise afterward from the weakness produced in various 
elements of the supjiorling framework of the pelvic floor; and, in complete 
lacerations, from partial or complete interference with the sphincters of the 

Hemorrhage results from tearing of the perineum, but it is rarely 
excessive. Partial ruptures heal by granulation and consequently tend to 
shrink somewhat afterward.

Treatment. The prophylactic measures to be observed in labor for 
the prevention of rupture of the perineum are described in works on obstet

—
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rics. Slight tears that involve only the skin should not be sutured unless 
the procedure can be carried out aseptic ally. Deeper tears should always 
be stitched at the end of labor, if the operation can be properly performed. 
II the light be poor, the assistance limited, and the facilities scanty, or if 
thorough asepsis cannot be assured, the procedure should be postponed for a 
few hours (not later than twelve) until it can be thoroughlv carried out. In 
the interval dressings soaked in an antiseptic solution should be continuously 
applied to the vulva. It has been successfully carried out several hours later 
than the period mentioned, but the chances of poor union are greater the

k
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l-ig. 149. Repair of partial rupture of perineum by flap-splitting method.

inc ision is shown.

longer the delay. If the operation cannot be well performed within twelve 
hours of labor, it should be postjxmed for seven or eight weeks.

Operation Immediately after Rupture. In repairing a laceration, the pa 
tient should be placed in the lithotomy position, the genitalia being cleansed 
and protected with sterile coverings. If the- tear be superficial or of medium 
depth, a series of interrupted stitches should be introduced along the wound 
from the upper to the lower end. Each should enter the skin 0.5 cm. external 
to the tear, and should be carried deeply under the raw surface, emerging at a
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point in the skin opposite the place of entrance, care being taken to avoid the 
rectum.

Thoroughness is necessary in performing this operation, in order that the 
wound may he rinsed in its entire depth, and not at the skin-edges only. 
The suture material mav he silkworm gut, rhromicized gut. impermeable 
linen, orsilk. Moist antiseptiedressings should he kepi on the vulva for several 
days after the operation. Catheterization of the bladder should not be car
ried out unless the patient cannot urinate spontaneously. The bowels

ji’. ,

>

*
f perineum I»y tlap-splilting method. The dap forme»! 
is raised, showing the large raw area produced.

Repair of partial rup 
Iiy the posterior vaginal

should l>c kept regularly open, straining at >t<K»l living avoided. In cases in 
which the laceration involves the anus, the edges of the rent in the latter are 
first closed by a fine, running chromicized catgut suture, tied in the lumen 
of the bowel. The ends of the torn sphincter muscles, which are usually 
retracted, should be lifted up with forceps and stitched together with 
variety of catgut which is absorbed moderately quickly, e. #., formalin gut. 
The rest of the wound is then closed with a series of interrupted silkworm- 
gut or silk sutures in the manner just described in speaking of partial tears.

tied together for several days.

Ni

After the operation the patient's knees are
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rig. 151. Repair of partial rupture of perineum !>y nap splitting 
been closed with continuous catgut suture and the skin-edges with

medical attendant, in order to soften the feces. The same precaution should 
be taken two days later when the bowel is again emptied. In moving the 
bowels the patient must not strain. Nonabsorbable sutures may be removed 
ten days after the operation.

The patient should be in bed until the fifteenth day, or longer, if healing 
be not satisfactory.

Old-standing Rupture. iu) Where the anus is not included in the 
rupture, and where there is no rectocele, the following operation is highly 
satisfactory :

method. The 
interrupted silkworm-gut.

a re. 1 has
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Moist antiseptic dressings are continuously applied to the perineum and 
vulva for four or live days. A piece of antiseptic gauze i> placed in the vagina 
and removed on the third day. Thereafter the vagina is douched daily with 

intiseptic normal saline solution containing formalin 125 drops to a pint). 
The bladder may require to be emptied with a catheter. The bowels need 
not be moved for four days. < >n the evening of the fourth day a laxative is 
administered. On the morning of the following day a mixture of olive-oil 
( 2 oz.l and glycerin 11 oz. ) should be carefullv injected into the rectum bv the
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Thv patient is placed in the lithotomy position, having been carefully 
prepared beforehand. If there is any doubt about the sterility of the uterine 
cavity, it should be cureted as a preliminary measure. With a pair of angled 
sc issors, a horseshoe shaped incision is made close to the introitus vagina*, 
the sides of the incision running on the inner surface of the labia majora.

The inc ision is extended upward into the tissues about an inch. The 
anterior llap is then drawn forward, and the edge of the posterior flap back
ward, by volsellas.

It
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p
tin 15.'. Repair of c implcle tear of |ivrinc*um (Fig. 148) by flap-splitting method. The line 

of incision is indie

In this way a gaping, lozenge shaped raw surface is produced. This is 
closed from side to side by a continuous formalin catgut suture (No. 3), 
carried in several stages from the deepest ]x>rtion of the wound to the surface. 
The skin edges may be closed with silkworm gut or ehromieized catgut.

An equally satisfactory met 1km 1 of closure is by means of interrupted 
silkworm gut sutures, no buried catgut being used. In cases in which there is 
a large gaping vulvar orifice, a triangular portion of the anterior flap may be

c.
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rvmoyvd (see Hg. 157). The raw edges are then sutured with chromicized 
gut, the remainder of the operation being us just described.

A strip of antiseptic gauze i> then placed in the vagina. Dressings soaked 
in antiseptic solution are applied to the vulvar region.

A jter-treatment. I he patient is allowed to urinate sjxmtaneously, the 
catheter being used only when necessary. The moist antiseptic dressings 
are constantly applied for a week or ten days. The knees are tied together
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star's
suit- of the latter is a dark area representing the ends of the turn sphinc ter.

for a week. The bowels may be moved on the third or fourth day, straining 
being axoided. 1 he patient should be allowed to sit up about the 
fourteenth day.

(/>) Where there is an Associated Rectocele. Colpoperincorrhaphy should 
be performed (see p. 325).

(r) Where the Anus is Included in the Laceration. A lateral incision is 
made through the skin on each side, extending from the torn end of the external
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sphincter forward on the inner margin of the labium maju 
slightly more. Then another incision is made with sharp-angled scissors into 
the lower or free edge of the rectovaginal septum. 1 hesc incisions are then 
deepened. They result in the formation of four flap»—two anterior or 
vaginal, and two posterior or anal.

These are held at the comers with artery forceps, while the rectovaginal 
septum is divided as high as is deemed necessary. I he vaginal flaj 
then turned forward and the anal backward so that a large quadrilateral

3°S

s for an inch or
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Fig, ,54. Colpuperinciirrhajillv tiv llap-s|.liltinn nu'lhml.^ The jmalvri'.r yugim'l «all flap i«

surface is exjioscd, in ihc lower angles of which the torn ends of theraw
external sphincter arc found.

The anterior or vaginal flaps are next brought together in the 
middle line bv a few catgut sutures tied on the vaginal surface. The posterior 
or anal flaps are also stitched together in the middle line by several chromicized 
catgut sutures tied on the mucosal surface. The ends of the retracted tom 
sphincters are then carefully dissected out and stitched together in front of 
the united anal flaps, formalin catgut being used. The quadrilateral raw 
surface is then closed from sitle to side by a series of interrupted silkworm-gut,

1
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impermeable linen, or silk sutures. At the end of the operation a new perin
eum exists, the anus has been repaired, and the introitus vagina- made smaller.

A jter treatment. The patient is fed on liquids, e. #., egg albumen, plasmon, 
clear broths, for eight days.

On the eight!, day a saline aperient should be given, a mixture of olive-oil 
(2 07..) and glycerin (1 oz.) being injected into the rectum carefully before 
the bowels move. Thereafter every second day a little laxative medicine 
should be given. The patient lies in bed for about sixteen days ordinarilv.
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P'K- 155-—Repair of perineal laceration involving the anus. The illustration represents 

the posterior vaginal wall flap carried forward, the anal flaps closed with sutures, and the 
separated ends of the torn sphincter stitched together.

If suppuration occurs, so that healing is longer delayed, she must rest for a 
longer period.

INJURIES TO FASCIA AND MUSCLES OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.

Besides the outward tears produced by labor which I have just described, 
there are frequently produced solutions of continuity or permanent stretching 
in the fascial and muscular structures of the floor, especially in the former. I 
have already stated that this may take place in the perineum without any
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external lesion, this structure being left after labor as a thin, weak septum, 
which may become a factor in the production of downward displacements, 
just as if there had been a complete laceration. It is, therefore, not diffi
cult to believe that similar results may be produced in other parts of the 
pelvic lloor as a result of the great stretching which takes place in labor. 
Stratz, Skene, and Kelly have given some attention to this subject, but we are 
not in possession of very definite information regarding it.

M
X
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Fig. 150. C^ilpopcrincorrhaphy by flap-splitting nu-th>td. Appearance of perineum 
operation.

at end of

DOWNWARD DISPLACEMENT OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.

In studying the various downward displacements of the pelvic floor a 
thorough knowledge of the structural anatomy of the soft parts is essential 
to a correc t understanding of these conditions. The reader is therefore 
referred to Chapter I.

The truest idea of the pelvic floor is gained when we consider it as having 
a strong fascial framework in which are suspended bladder, vagina, uterus, and

—
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rectum, and having in connection with it certain muscular structures which 
give additional strength. The floor, as a whole, thus resists intra-abdominal 
pressure, the anterior and posterior parts of the floor being intimately 
connected by the fascial and muscular tissues.

Prolapse of the bladder and urethra, vagina, and uterus must be consid
ered in relationship to the resistance offered by the fascial and other tissues 
which suspend them in the pelvis to intra-abdominal pressure. If the tissues

IS

■
I 7-V

W

1 'V 157- tulpupvrineorrhuphy «a [icrturmed l.y (hr authur in caeca of marked perineal 
laceration wi prolapsus Tin-illustration represents the posterior vaginal wall flap carried 
forward and V-shapcd mesial portion removed from it.

be weakened or the pressure increased, or both of these factors be combined, 
prolapse tends to occur.

Varieties. —1. The floor may be prolapsed as a whole (rarely).
2. The anterior vaginal wall and bladder only may prolapse (cystocele).
3. The posterior vaginal wall may alone prolapse.
4. The posterior vaginal wall and anterior rectal wall may together pro

lapse (rectocele).
5. The uterus alone may be the first to prolapse, dragging after it the 

parts of the floor attached to it. It must not be forgotten that the uterus has

-5 3
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less strong attachments to the rest of the floor and to the bony wall than eitherthe 
bladder, vagina, or lower part of the rectum. It has no strong fascial layer 
attaching it to the pelvis. Its connections are more elastic in nature than 
those of the other structures mentioned, and they may alone become weakened. 
Retroversion or retroflexion usually results primarily from this. Jf the 
retrodisplacement be partial, so that the uterus lies in line with the long axis 
of the*vagina, the jtosition is favorable to the prolapse. If. however, the fun-

mi netvr wasrepaired after complete rupture in udxtr. The torn s] 
iximateil, resulting in incomplete control of the Irowel.

dus be ^driven further back so that a marked retroflexion is produced, the 
tendency to prolapse is somewhat diminished (Schultze).

6. In the majority of cases of prolapse there is a descent of the anterior 
part of the floor, in which the bladder, vagina, and uterus participate. These 
are the numerous cases which occur in women who have had their pelvic 
floor damaged during labor, who rise too soon from bed, go to work too 
soon, and in whom intra-abdominal pressure is increased by coughing, 
working, tight lacing, etc.

Fig. 158.—Perineum badly 
not well appre
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Fig. 159.—Cystovclr.
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Fig. 160.—Rectocclc.
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lig. 161.—Prolapsed and rvtroflexed uterus
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Fig. it'.’, \dvanced prolapsus uteri.
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The condition is, in reality, a hernia of a considerable part of the floor. 
The question as to whether the uterus drags down the anterior vaginal wall 
and bladder, or these structures the uterus, or which is the first to be pro
lapsed, is of secondary importance. In the puerperium the attachments of 
all these structures are weakened as a result of previous softening, stretching, 
or tearing; and the uterus is frequently displaced backward during the latter 
part of this period. Increased intra abdominal pressure tends to drive down 
the weakest part of the floor, and the part which is most dependent, i. e.} the 
lower part of the vagina, makes its appearance first beyond the normal pelvic- 
floor projection in almost every case. This is what one would expect from 
the study of the puerperal pelvis. My sections show that after labor there is 
usually some bulging of the lower part of the vagina and bladder. This is 
also a very common clinical observation. That the lower part of the posterior 
vaginal wall is the last to appear is to be explained by its firm attachment to 
the other tissues of the perineum.

Prolapsus uteri Procidentia .

These terms are applied to the condition in which the uterus forms a prom
inent portion of the descending mass, the latter term being usuallv restricted 
to the cases in which the uteius projects more or less external to the vulva. 
Most authors have studied prolapse of the uteius as a disturbance of the 
uterus itself. Schultze, for example, in his classic work, states that the 
essential part of the disturbance is a descent of the whole uterus, the direct 
cause being a relaxation of the uteiosacral ligaments, which gives rise to 
retroversion, a displacement which he believes to be always a preliminary 
stage of a prolapse. Berry Hart has for several years insisted that this view 
is wrong, and that the condition is in reality only a hernial protrusion of the 
pelvic floor, the uterus forming a portion of the covering of the hernia.

From a thorough study of the pelvis in its anatomic and pathologic rela
tionships the author believes that Hart's description of prolapse is correct, 
though he differs from him regarding the mechanism by which the condition 
is produced. Variations in its production are noticed.

1. Prolapse in early life is rare, but when it does occur, it is undoubtedly 
a condition connected with weakening of the floor. In fact, the whole floor

y be prolapsed, <\ g., as in the case of a child, recorded by Brciskv, 
bladder, vagina, uterus, perineum, and rectum were prolapsed. Prolapse 
of the uterus alone in childhood is undoubtedly one of the rarest conditions, 
though it and the vagina are more favorably placed for descent than in the 
adult condition, being more vertical in the pelvis.

2. Prolapsus uteri may occur, the uterus remaining anteverted or ante- 
flexed. Even Schultze admits this, though he says it is rarely met. It may, 
however, be claimed by some that the anteverted position is brought about 
in these cases after the prolapse has been completed.

In a normal condition of the floor, with the uterus lying to the front, intra
abdominal pressure only tends to make the organ more decidedly anteverted, 
thus opjH)sing a tendency to prolapse. Consequently, marked weakening of 
the floor must take place to permit the uterus to prolapse while remaining 
anteverted.

where
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3. Most ca>es of prolapse undoubtedly have the mechanism described 
by Hart, /'. r., the anterior vaginal wall and bladder descend first, the lowest 
part appearing first, followed by the cervix, and lastly by the posterior vaginal 
wall, its lowest part appearing last. That this is not the mechanism in all 
cases is evident from the following considerations:

1. Prolapse may occur more or less rapidly in nullipara- where the pelvic 
floor has hitherto been sound and strong, as the result of a fall or of sudden

lifting of heavy weights, etc.
2. Cases of traumatic 

retroversion in nullipara- 
have been sometimes found 
to be followed by prolapse of 
the uterus.

3. In some cases of 
chronic prolapse the anterior 
vaginal wall does not descend 
first, but the uterus, dragging 
after it the vaginal walls.

4. Cases of cystocele are 
not necessarily accompanied 
by prolapse of the uterus.

The only satisfactory 
manner in which these differ
ences can be explained is by 
admitting that there are vari
ous kinds of prolapse in the 
pelvic floor.

Prolapse may be acute, 
subacute, or chronic; the 
last is by far the 
mon variety, and is the form 
ordinarily referred to under 
this term. It is extremely 
rare in women who have 
never been pregnant. It is 
rare in women who are in 
good circumstances and lead 
a comfortable life, even 
though they are multipane. 
It is common among poor, 
hard working women.

The influence of pregnancy and labor on the floor is as follows: its tissues 
art softened and stretched by the increased intra-abdominal pressure, as 
well as during the birth of the child, when it may also be tom. After labor, 
the floor bulges down more because of this stretching. Among the |>oor, 
women usually rise too soon from bed and begin too early to do such work as 
lifting, carrying, etc. Hence the greater tendency to a prolapse of the floor 
among them.

What part does the perineum plav? There is no doubt that it is usually

most com-

*

Â
Fig. i<i,v -Procidentia. The uterus is almost entirely 

external to the vulva.
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found to be more or less ruptured. Thomas, who described the perineal 
body as a wedge supporting the anterior part of the lloor, said that the de
struction of the wedge resulted in the prolapse. I his is no longer believed. 
That rupture of the perineum favors prolapse when other causes are in opera
tion is undoubtedly true. It does so, however, not because a supi>orting 
wedge is removed, nor because a supporting segment of the lloor is weakened. 
These mechanic explanations are not in keeping with the anatomy of the 
lloor. Neither is it, as is so often said, because the junction of the levatores uni 
is tom through. In an ordinary mesial tear, passing even into the anus, only 
a small part of the pubococcy- 
geus can be tom, namely, those 
fibers which are deflected in 
ward to the perineum from 
the main mass of the muscle 
which
of the middle line to the coccyx.
The most important structure- 
divided are the various fascial

back on each sidepasses

tissues which meet in the per
ineum—a point which has been 
generally overlooked.

These are the following: i. 
Triangular ligament—anterior 
and posterior layers. 2. Recto 
vaginal visceral layer. 3. Anal 
fascia. 4. Deep superficial 
fascia.

"'"'U

It is evident that such a 
must lead to a weakrupture

ening of the suspensory frame 
work of the floor, especially in 
its anterior half.

The tearing of the small 
muscles, e. £., trans versus 
perinei profundus, transversus 
perinei, sphincter vaginæ, and sphincter ani, gives them afterward but a small 
share in the sup|x>rt of the floor, though their loss is of minor im|jort- 
ance when compared with that of the fascial structures.

In many women, chiefly among the well-to-do, who undergo little physical 
exertion, these losses may be present for a long time and yet no prolapse occur. 
This is because the rest of the suspensory framework is sufficient to resist 
the normal intra abdominal pressure. If, however, conditions are present 
which cause an increase in intra-abdominal pressure, e. £., bronchitis, the 
result may be that a prolapse occurs because the intra abdominal pressure 
is too strong for the weakened floor. It is well known that there may be 
congenital deficiency of the perineum without prolapse. One interesting 

is recorded by Prochownik, in which a girl lived in this condition until 
she was nearly twenty. She then, however, was put to very hard physical 
exertion for several months, and the result was a prolapse.

Fig. 164. Procidentia. There is extreme 
ulceration of the cervix uteri near the os externum,

eriur to the latter is a carcinomatous!ii! '
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Summary of the factors concerned in the production of prolapse: 
i. Rupture of the structural framework of the pelvic floor.

Weakness in parts of the floor. 1 hough actual rupture mav not have 
occurred, permanent weakness may he induced In the great stretching of 
parts and may affect fascial structures, muscle, and cellular tissues. In the 
great majority of cases the stretching is caused In labor.

.3. Increase in the intra-abdominal pressure. This may abnormally-

l ilt. I";. I’riii ulcntia. An ulivr.ilcd area is see..........In- right side- i,l the everted vagina.
due to mül? liam dbea™ ,K' " lhl'a"umu!ali.m ut a law quantity of fluid in the alalumni

affect the ]H‘lvic floor. It is rlue to various causes. Kntcroptosis in its vari-
torms, especially when associated with marketl separation of the recti 

alHloniims muscles. Chronic coughing mav lead to it: also tumors or ascites 
in the abdomen; too tight constriction of the body bv the clothing; extra 
muscular efforts, c. g., lifting, carrying; habitual ôverdistention of bladder 
att'l bowel In faults of the bony pelvis, as A. R. Simpson points out, in 
which the brim becomes more or less parallel to the horizon, downward dis-

h
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INJURIES AND DISPLACEMENTS OF THE PELVIC FLOOR.

placement of the uterus is favored, the intra-abdominal pressure acting more 
directly on the lloor.

Complications Associated with Prolapse. The uterus usually be
comes hypertrophied.

The whole organ may In- enlarged, or the cervix especially may become 
elongated. Endometritis or endocemcitis is often present.

I he vaginal wall in cases of procidentia loses its rugosities, thickens, and

.319

Fig. 166.—Prolapse; dissection to show relationship of ureter (Tandler and Haitian).

becomes skin like. It may become infected or ulcerated. When the bladder 
is prolapsed below the level of the urethra cystitis may develop in the 
diverticulum thus formed; calculus formation may occur.

The rectum may be irritated, especially if a rectocele form, and defecation 
may be incomplete. Ordinarily there is no rectocele, the posterior vaginal 
wall having separated from the gut. Prolapse of the rectum through the anus 
is rarely found.

V
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The appendages are dragged downward. Peritonitis may occur, forming 
adhesions in the hernial sat and among the viscera, rendering it dangerous 
to attempt reposition. Barbour Simpson has recently reported a case of 
irreducible procidentia which ended fatally. There was extensive peritonitis,

a collection of pus being 
present among coils of 
small intestine and 
et >m mun i cati ng wi t h the 
uterovesical pouch.

Physical Signs in 
Prolapsus Uteri. It 
is evident that many 
different conditions may 
be found, varying at 
cording to the degree of 
the prolapse.

If the condition be

-s
jtk *V“ '

r t- V->X
'' >

partial, the lower part 
of the anterior vaginal 
wall bulges downward 
when the patient is in 
the erect position, when 
she coughs or pre 
down; the cervix is 
lower than normal, and 
this may cause the 
posterior fornix to ap
pear abnormally deep. 
The uterus is enlarged 
and lies with its long 
axis in line with the 
vagina. If the prolapse 
be complete, the true 
hernial nature of the 
affection is readily un
derstood, the sac of the 
hernia being the per
itoneum; its boundaries, 
the pubes, anterior rec
tal wall, obturator in- 
ternus, and levator ani 
muscles; its coverings, 
bladder, anterior and 
l>osterior vaginal walls, 

The parts may be

m

• 7/
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Fig. if>;. Vertical mesial section of pelvic viscera removed 
from a rase of fatal irreducible procidentia (right half of tumor) : 
1. Fundus uteri; 2, lower end of cervical canal with everted 
thickened lips; p hypertrophied vaginal wall; 4- uterovesical 
pouch with flaky deposits of lymph; 5. pouch of Douglas; f>. 
wall of bladder; 7, urethra seen to the li ft, displaced upward; 
8, anal canal; 0. inflammatory mass in mesentery; 10. collec
tion of pus among mils of small intestine in direct communi
cation with 4; the upper limit is seen about three fourths of 
an inch higher fBarltour Simpson).

and uterus; in the hernial sac are intestines. 
considerable1 below the level of the pelvic-floor projection. After replace- 

they may l>e prolapsed when the patient rises, when she coughs or bears 
the uterus may lie considerably enlarged; the vaginal walls over 

it mav be much hypertrophied, ulcerated, or excoriated. A catheter or

r
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sound passed into the bladder distinguishes the prolapsed |>ortion. If there 
is a rectocele, it may be distinguished by introducing a linger through the 

Symptoms of Prolapsus Uteri. The patient has a feeling of dragging 
or weight in the loins or pelvis. When the uterus is outside, or partially out 
side, she feels discomfort. There may be difficulty in micturition or fre
quency. Symptoms of cystitis and of stone may develop, Diarrhea or 
difficulty in defecating may exist. Menorrhagia is often present, due to the 
associated endometritis. Leukorrhea may arise from the same cause, from 
endocervicitis, or from inflammation or ulceration of the vaginal walls. As 
a rule, there is sterility, but conception may occur, and there may be much 
discomfort in the earlv 
months of pregnancy.

Differential Diag
nosis. -The condition 
must be diagnosed from 
hypertrophic elongation 
of the cervix, cystocele, 
rectocele, inversion of 
the uterus, uterine 
tumors with or without

I
k

inversion, swellings of 
the pudenda.

Prognosis. When 
once a prolapse is es
tablished, there is no 
tendency to spontané 
ous recovery. It may 
be modified by preg
nancy. During the 
first three months the 
uterus tends to sink 
down more markedly, 
and abortion may occur.
If the womb is sup
ported during this
period until it has begun to rise above the brim, there is usually 
trouble during the rest of pregnancy. After delivery the prolapse ' 
ally found to be increased. The condition may be also modified by the 
menopause. The parts undergo some degree of atrophy, and there may 
be some relief in symptoms. Often, however, the prolapse becomes more 
marked.

Diagnosis of Cystocele. -There is a pouching downward of the anterior 
vaginal wall and bladder, the uterus and posterior vaginal wall being normal 
or somewhat prolapsed. It is more evident when the patient coughs or 
strains. She may complain of something falling down, or may feel discom 
fort. Frequency of micturition is a common symptom.

Diagnosis of Rectocele. The lower part of the anterior rectal wall 
bulges forward with the ]>osterior vaginal wall. This is especially apt to 
occur if there be a marked tear of the perineum. The uterus and anterior

A

!*

Fig. if>8. Diagram showing raw surface made in Kmmet’s 
colpoperineorrhaphy.
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vaginal wall arc in |>osition; sometimes these may also be prolapsed, 
linger passed into the rectum enters the pouch. Fecal matter tends to collect 
in the latter.

Diagnosis of Vaginal Enterocele. Anterior or posterior enterocele 
may occur. In the first mentioned, the intestines are forced downward be
tween the upper part of the vaginal wall and the bladder, bulging the for 
into the vaginal canal. ( )n passing the sound the bladder is fourni to be in

In the last mentioned, the

The

position, or perhaps pushed somewhat forward, 
intestines descend between the rectum and vaginal wall, and bulge the latter 
into the vaginal canal. Posterior enterocele is distinguished from rectocele 
by passing the linger through the anus, the characteristic i>ouching of the latter 
being found absent.

f

Fig. i(*>. Diagram showing raw surfai t1 mailt- in llt-gar's colpoperineorrhaphy.

Treatment. Prophylaxis is important. Labors should be carefully 
Ruptures should be repaired at the time of labor or at the 

earliest |H>ssible time afterward. The patient should not be allowed to rise 
to work too early. Actual treatment is carried out on the fol-

conducted.

too soon nor 
lowing lines:

The jR-lvis should be carefully examined in order to determine the extent 
and character of tin- lesion. Replacement of the prolapsed parts should 
then be carried out.

In some cases of procidentia the latter may be so congested and edema
tous that it is necessary to put the patient at rest fora few (lays. Sometimes, a

L_
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other intrapclvic complication may prevent replacement. Where 
there is peritonitis, it may he dangerous to manipulate the tissues; in such a 
condition antiphlogistic measures should be carried out, and, later, efforts 
should be made to replace the parts slowly and cautiously. When reduction 
is effected, the following measures may be employed to prevent 
rente of the prolapse:

Treatment by Pessaries. For it long |>vriod mechanic appliances have 
been used to retain the parts in |»sition. in moderate degrees of prolapse, 
various forms of pessaries nm be placed in the vagina. When there i- ,t 
cystocele or an anterior enterocele, one of the following may be used, viz., a 
ring, a diaphragm ring, a Hodge pessary with transverse bars, a round or 
oxal-shapcd ]tessary. When* there lias liven an extensive rupture of the 
perineum, it is found, 
as a rule, that only the 
ring instrument can be 
retained in position.

Similar pessaries 
may be used when 
there is a rectocele or 
a posterior enterocele.

In slight degrees of 
prolapse of the uterus 
associated with retro
version a Hodge pessary 
should be tried, in 
more marked cases a 
Hodge pessary may 
sometimes act satisfac
torily, but usually a 
ring, ball, or Zwanck 
instrument is necessary, 
the choice of an instru-

tumor or

a recur-

ment depending largely 
upon the state of the 
perineum.

When a patient is 
suitably fitted, there may lie much satisfaction, i. <*., her symptoms may lie 
relieved and the descent of the parts prevented. When the perineum is badly 
tom, a pessary can rarely lie retained.

In extreme cases, especially of old standing, no pessary will remain in the 
vagina unless it be held by bands. In these cases operative treatment is 
imperative. Where the patient will not submit to this method, a cup pessary, 
attached to an abdominal belt, or a T bandage may be employed. Some
times women prefer periodic packing of the vaginaWith gauze or oakum; 
this method should never be employed before the menopause has been passed.

In recent years the employment of pessaries in the treatment of prolapsed 
conditions has to a great extent been superseded by operative measures. The 
former method is usually only palliative, rarely curative; whereas surgical 
repair measures arc capable of establishing permanent benefit by shortening

1*K- >7°- Diagram showing raw surface made in Martin's 
colpopc'rincorrhaphy.
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an,| strengthening the stretched tissues, restoring continuity of those which 
have been torn, or Iw removing redundant and unnecessary structures.

Operative Treatment. .1 iilirior Kiilmirli'. In this rare condition, 
in which there is a descent of tin- intestines between the bladder and cervix, 
forming a downward pouching of the anterior vaginal wall, a T shaped col 
iM.tomv incision should be made in the anterior fornix he peritoneum 
should" then be pushed upward and the posterior part of the bladder stitclud 
with catgut to the anterior surface of lilt cervix. An oval Hap of the anterior 
vaginal wall which cover,d the enterocele should then be removed, and the 
edges of the raw area closed with a continuous catgut suture.

^Posterior Enlmxclt. When the intestines descend between the vagina 
bulging the posterior wall of the former forward, the following

procedure may be em-
_________________ ployed if the condition

lie not extensive:
A vertical mesial 

incision should be made 
in the posterior vaginal 
wall, the peritoneum 
should be stripped up
ward as high as possible, 
and the anterior wall 
of the anus should be 
stitched to the vaginal 
wall, after a portion of 
the latter has been cut 
away parallel with the 
incision. In this way 
a new rectovaginal sep
tum is formed.

Where the condition

324

and rectum,

1

l:

* is extensive, a i>ortion 
of the stretched ]x>s 
terior vaginal wall 
should be removed as 

oval flap and the 
edges closed with chro-

micizcd "tit. The abdomen should then be opened, the patient being placed 
in the Trendelenburg fiosture. and the lower part of the pouch of Douglas 
should be obliterated bv the suture of the rectum to the posterior vaginal wall 
Sometimes this entire procedure may be carried out through the abdominal

Cyslocch'. When there is a descent of the bladder and anterior vaginal 
wall,"anterior colporrhaphy is performed as follows:

The patient is placed in the lithotomy position and the cervix is pulled 
downward and backward and the anterior vaginal wall, grasped with a volsella 
above the urethral orifice, is drawn upward. An oval incision is made through 

as is required, the long diameter being in the 
arying according to the degree of prolapse.

Diagram showing raw surface made in Kelly’s 
rol| >o| >eri ncorrha J thy.I'ig. 171 an

largethe vaginal 
long axis of the vagina, the size \

mucosa as
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A vertical incision is made from end to end of the oval through the mucosa, 
and each lateral flap of mucosa is dissected olT until the oval raw surface is 
left. This is then closed from side to side by a continuous formalin catgut 
suture, passed in stages, care being taken not to injure the ureters, which 
may be near the upper part of the raw surface. The edges of the vaginal 
mucosa are approximated with continuous chromicized gut. As cvstocele 
is frequently associated with descent of other parts and with laceration of the 
perineum, various other operative procedures may be combined with anterior 
colporrhaphy.

Rectocclv.— In this condition many operators carry out a procedure 
what similar to an anterior colporrhaphy, a flap of vaginal mucosa being 
removed over the projecting swelling, the raw area being closed from side to 
side.

In the great majority of instances the perineum is torn and relaxed, and 
it is more common to remove the flap from the anterior |>ortion of the perineum, 
as well as from the vaginal wall. Various patterns of flaps have been 
mended, some of which are represented in the preceding figures.

The operation is ordinarily carried out as follows: An anterior spatular 
speculum is introduced to pull up the anterior vaginal wall. The vulva is 
widened by means of retractors. The middle of the jiostcrior wall of the 
vagina, about one and one half inches above the perineum, is held with a 
volsella. Ik-low this, on each side, the lateral edges of the same wall are held 
with forceps. In this way the lower part of the posterior wall is put on the 
stretch. Then, with knife or scissors, an incision is made on the posterior 
vaginal wall and perineum, according to the pattern selected. The flap 
is then dissected off and the raw surface closed from side to side. The vaginal 
portion should be closed before the perineal part is stretched.

The author has abandoned this method of operating and has adopted 
which allows the raw area to be made with greater ease. It is somewhat 
similar to the flap-splitting operation for repair of the perin

A horseshoe incision is made through tin- skin at the anterior margin of the 
perineum and lateral wall of the introitus. With scissors the incision is deep
ened so as to free the vaginal wall posteriorly from the tissues of the perineum, 
and from the rectum as far up as may be considered advisable. Great 
must be taken to keep close to the vaginal mucosa, in order that the rectum 
may not be injured.

The edge of the flap is then grasped on each side with forceps, which 
held by an assistant. A triangular portion of the flap is then removed, the 
apex reaching to the upper level of the rectocele.

Hither of the following methods of closure of the raw area may then be 
employed:

1. A continuous formalin catgut suture is used to dose the raw surface 
in stages from side to side, a continuous chromicized suture being used to 
approximate the edges of the vaginal mucosa and skin.

2. The vaginal mucosa at the apex of the raw area is raised with forceps 
so as to form an angle on each side in the edges of the incised vaginal 
The sides of each lateral angle are then approximated with chromicized 
catgut.

muco>a.

I ne large area of raw surface is closed in stages from side to side by
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means of a continuous formalin gut suture. The remaining edges of the 
vaginal mucosa and skin are then approximated from side to side with chro- 
micized gut suture. Instead of closing the raw surface with buried catgut, 
interrupted silkworm gut suture s may be passed through all the tissues. 
The former procedure gives a more nearly perfect closure, but it should be 
employed onlv where the tee hnie is thoroughly aseptic.

Prolapsus Uteri. The operative treatment of this conelition varies accord
ing to its extent and the' complications which are present.

(o) In cases in which the re- is little or no descent of the' vaginal walls or 
marked tearing of the perineum: The uterine cavity should be curett'd. If 
the cervix is much altered by inflammation or the uterus mueh enlarged, 
amputation of the cervix shoulel be performed. Shortening eif the rewind 
ligaments mav then be carried out bv Alexander's method, if there be no 
complicating intrapelvie patholeegic eenelitions requiring attention; or, if 
the latter exist, by the author's method (see p. 4801.

(b) When ruptured perineum, cystocele, anil rcctoccle also exist: In 
marked cases of this kinel curetage, amputation of the cervix, anterior col- 
porrhaph’, posterior colpoperineorrhaphy should be first of all carried out, 
followed at the same time', if the patient's conelition be good, by one of the 
rounel ligament operations above mentioned.

If it be thought inaelvisable to prolong the anesthesia, the latter pro
cedure' may be deferred a week or a fortnight.

(c) When the prolapsed |«irtion forms a prominent swelling external to 
the vulva: In women who have not reached the menopause, this extreme degree 
of procidentia may be treated in the manner just described, the' only differ
ence- being that large r raw areas are made in carrying out anterior colpor- 
rhaphv anil jxesterior colpoperineorrhaphy.

In women who have passed the climacteric, I always prefer to carry out 
the following procedures: Vaginal extirpation of the uterus anel adnexa is 
first carried out acconling to the method tlescribcel elsewhere. After extirpa
tion is completed, a vertical strip of the upper part of the vaginal mucosa is 
removed on each siele, anil the broad ligaments drawn down, each one being 
stitched firmly into the raw surface in the lateral fornix. 'I he opening into 
the peritoneal cavity is then closed. Anterior colporrhaphy and posterior 
colpoperineorrhaphv are then carried out. This operation is very satisfactory. 
The broad ligaments, by their new insertion into the vagina, act as a support 
to the pelvic floor. In postmenopausal cases in which repair of the alxlominal 
wall is advisable owing to separation of the recti abdominis muscles, an equally 
good result may be obtained if the following procedures be carried out : Curet
age, amputation of the cervix, anterior colporrhaphy, posterior colpoperineor- 
rliaphy, ventrofixation. The funelus of the uterus should be firmly stitched 
to the abdominal wall nearly an inch above the pubes.

Ajicr-lreatment. It is practically the 
lion with repair of the perineum anil abdominal operation.

Frcunel recommends the following operation in |x>stmcnopausal proci- 
dentia: A raw oval surface is made on the anterior anil posterior vaginal 
walls. A transverse incision is then made into the | touch of Douglas, through 
which the fundus of the uterus is pulled into the vagina. The raw sur
faces are then stitched to the uterus and an opening is made in the fundus to

same as that elescribed in connec-

r
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allow discharges to escape. A perineorrhaphy is then carried out. Wertheim 
performs a somewhat similar operation. The uterus is drawn down through 
an opening made in the anterior fornix, and is stitched to a raw area made in 
the anterior vaginal wall. Fritsch stitches the uterus to the posterior vaginal 
wall.

P. Müller advises the operation of colpectomy performed as follows : 
The uterus is lirst curetai and swabbed out with strong phenol. The 
cervix is drawn down and the vagina unfolded. The mucosa of the latter 
is divided half an inch from the recess between the vagina and labia minora 
and stripped off. If the cervix is hypertrophied, it is amputated. The 
vagina is then closed. Koenig, who advocates this procedure, reports 
trouble from after accumulation in the uterine cavity.

no
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CHAPTER X.

AFFECTIONS OF THE VULVA.

MALFORMATIONS.

Double Vulva. This is a rare condition. There may be, as in the case 
of Katherine Kaufmann, reported by Suppinger, a double vulva, each with a

Here there were also a bladder and aclitoris, hymen, urethra, and anus, 
unicomate uterus, with an ovary and tube in each half ol the pelvis.

Infantile Vulva. In the adult this condition may be found. It may be 
associated with defective development of the internal genitals; also with dis
eased states, t. £., chlorosis.

Malformations of Clitoris and Labia. The clitoris may be absent. 
It may be bilid; this may be found in epispadias, in which condition, also, 
there mav be complete absence. The organ may be small or abnormally

i> often associated with other malformations.Congenital hypertrophy 
The acquired condition is usually due to masturbation. Erotomania is 
sometimes associated with enlargement of the ditori>, but in many cases it is 
independent of it and continues if the clitoris be removed. It is always 
advisable to perform clitoridectomy where there is pronounced hypertrophy.

The prepuce of the clitoris may alone be redundant, a condition which 
may give ri>e to irritation and secondarily to masturbation in childhood. In 
such cases circumcision should be performed. Afterward, the child should 
be carefully watched and guided, in order that the habit of rubbing the 
genitalia should be broken. Occasionally, a prepuce is adherent to the 
clitoris and may be a source of irritation. In such cases the adhesions may 
usually be divided with a probe. Sometimes it is necessary as well to divide 
the prepuce bv a dorsal mesial incision. When the adhesions are broken, 
the incision is dosed at right angles to its original direction.

The labia majora may be wanting; this condition is usually found with 
extroversion of the bladder. They may be adherent. The nymphæ may 
also be glued together. They may be absent in epispadias. 1'here may 
be sometimes two or three on one side, or they may be hypertrophied.* 

Atresia or Defectus Vulvae. Rarely a fetus is found in which the 
genital furrow has not formed, nor any division of the genital tubercle. The 
rectum, genital canal, and bladder may be in communication, or the rectum 
may end blindly and be distinct from the bladder. Sometimes there is an 

There is usually no vagina and no urethra. In such cases the blad
der and genital canal are usually greatly distended with urine.

The condition is generally found in nonviable fetuses, c. £., accphalic 
and sympodial types.

* Robert !.. Dickinson has given an exhaustive account of the peculiarities in the structure 
of the labia minora in “American Gynecology," September, 1902.
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the atresia is only superficial, being due to the blending of 
the labia majora or minora; usually it is incomplete, a small opening being 
found near the clitoris through which menstrual blood can escape. The 
condition is probably due to an adhesive vulvitis.

Persistence of a Cloaca. Sometimes the perineal septum is not devi l 
oped, the urogenital sinus remaining open and communicating with the 
rectum. There may not be any sphincter muscle at the anus. When there 
is incontinence, operative interference should be carried out before maturity 
is reached, for the purpose of making an anal opening. Buckmaster has 
suggested a procedure which aims at making libers of the levator ani muscle 
serve as an anal sphincter.

Hypospadias.—This is found in two forms. In one the perineum has 
fully developed, but the urogenital sinus has retained its embryonic condi
tion (persistent urogenital sinus). The vestibular canal is long, the urethra 
and vagina opening into it high up.

In the other form the urogenital sinus has disappeared; there is no ure
thra, the bladder and vagina opening into the vestibular canal. Here the 
lower part of the allantois, instead of forming a urethra, has simply given 
origin to the bladder. On examining the case, the opening of the bladder 
is seen on the anterior vaginal wall. As a result of this condition there is 
continual incontinence of urine.

In some cases

: !

In these cases operative measures should be employed to build up 
plete urethra. The adjoining vaginal wall or labia minora may be utilized 
in the formation of the urethra. E. C. Dudley insists uj>on the following 
jioints: In operating a small sound should be kept in the urethra; if a large 
one be used, the canal may be too wide afterward. Broad areas of denu
dation should be made on each side, so as to form a thick urethrovaginal 
wall, for this usually tends to become thinner. At the end of operation a 
drainage catheter should be passed into the bladder and retained for a week 
in order that the new urethra may not be used.

HERMAPHRODITISM.
The term hermaphroditism has been used to describe the condition in 

which fundamental or secondary male and female characteristics arc pres
ent in an individual. In the human subject it is of very infrequent occur
rence. The varieties may be classified as follows:

I. Pseudohermaphroditism.
1. Partial.

(a) Gynandrous.
(b) Androgynous.

2. Proper.
II. True hermaphroditism.
I. Pseudohermaphroditism. The essential feature of this condition 

is a peculiarity in development of the genitalia whereby a resemblance to 
the opi>osite sex is produced.

i. Partial, -(d) Gynandrous.—A female may have such a formation of 
the external genitals as to bear some resemblance to a male. Various forms 
occur. The clitoris may be much hypertrophied, so as to resemble a penis.
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The labia minora or majora may be fused together so as to resemble a scro
tum. Sometimes there is a hernia of one or both ovaries into the labia, 
making the resemblance to the male more striking.

In some of these cases the face may be hairy and the voice, breasts, and 
contour of body may be masculine. The uterus and ovaries are usually 
more or less developed.

In another class of cases facial hairs, small breasts, quality of voice, and 
contour of body may suggest the male, the external genitalia being very 
poorly developed.

(/') Androgynous. A male may resemble a female in various par-
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iital> <>f a male, resembling vunsiderabl 
i small vagina 1rspresent. The test it

are not descended.

tit ulars. The breasts and bodily contour may be female in type, the external 
genitalia being masculine, though poorly developed. In another class of 
cases one or both testicles may be partially descended or entirely undescended. 
The penis is small, and there is a median depression in the scrotum simu
lating the apposed labia majora of the female. There may also be small 
projections of skin along the scrotal depression, suggesting the labia minora.

Pseudohermaphroditism iproperly so called),
rring in human beings fall under this heading.

The condition is that of imperfect development in the male, whereby 
perineoscrotal hyj>ospadias or persistence of the urogenital sinus is produced.

The majority of
cases oc c u
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The penis is small, and may be curved and closely fastened to the pubes, a 
well-marked frenum being present under it. The glans is imperforate, and 
may be small or large; at its extremity is a depression continuous with a 
furrowed band extending to the meatus urinarius, corresj>onding to the 
median raphe1 in the female vestibule. The prepuce simulates the arrange
ment in the female.

Underneath is a rudimentary vulvar orifice, usually scarcely admitting a 
finger-tip. There may be a hymen, portion^ of the Müllerian tract, c. ,g., 
vagina, uterus, Fallopian tubes. There may be small labia. The testicles 
are usually rudimentary, and may be partially or completely descended or

' U3
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Fig. 173.—l‘seu<t< «hernia phroditism. I'holograph of patient represented in Fig. 172, with
descendit] testicles.

entirely abdominal. The breasts, buttocks, and thighs may be female in 
character. There is little projection of the larynx, and the voice may be 
feminine. The beard is usually scanty, but may be well developed.

Such cases at birth are generally regarded as females. In adult life many 
have married as females and coitus has often taken place by gradual dila
tion of the urinary orifice. Often, however, the sexual desire is strongly 
inclined toward females, and coitus may be |>crformcd imperfectly. There 
may be a simulation of menstruation, hemorrhages occurring as the result of 
irritation of the dilated urethra or vagina I prostatic vesicle).

II. True Hermaphroditism.— This term applies to cases in which 
ovarian and testicular structures are present in the same individual. Though

__
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the occasional occurrence of this condition has long been undoubted, much 
skepticism has been expressed by various authorities in recent years. Nagel, 
for example, states that it probably cannot exist, and holds that the ovary is 
never found with the testes in cases of so-called hermaphroditism. Recently, 
however, Sarre has described the case of an individual with the external con
figuration of a woman, who ] assessed a well-developed imperforate penis. 
( )n making a rectal examination two small bodies, each the size of a pigeon's 
egg, could be felt in the left half of the pelvis, while in the right inguinal canal 
an ovoid body was found. An exploratory incision was made over the latter 
and tin- swelling removed, along with a smaller jnass attached to it. Micro-

>J
y> - F

174. Pseudohermaphroditism. Patient represented in tig. 172. Thv halves of 1 tn- scrotum 
(labia) arc te|»a rated, ami tin* |ienis elevated, showing the small vagina |M»teri«irly.

Fig.

scopic examination proved these to be testicular structure and epididymis. 
Another small mass near the testicle was also examined and found to be 
ovarian tissue. A fallopian tube and a structure resembling the vas deferens 
were also present. Sarre believes that, with the exception of another case 
described by Ziegler, all oilier records of true human hermaphroditism are 
very doubtful, though he thinks it has been clearly demonstrated in some lower 
mammals, c. £., the pig.

Ballantvne holds that there has been no conclusive proof of bilateral her
maphroditism (the existence of ovary and testicle on both sides of the body), 
but states that unilateral hermaphroditism (ovary or testis on one side and
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perineum of patient repi 
The vagina was obliterated

niteil, and a projecting |ienis it inches in length was obtained. A urethral ex- 
n, nearly five inches in length, was made its outer end being placed in the tip of the 

The individual was thereafter able to urinate in the erect jxisture, and the penis was 
sexual excitement.

inee of resented in 
I, the halves

Fig. 175. -Pseudohermaphroditism. Ap|tear; 
Fig. 172 after plastic procedures had Ix-en carried 

turn 11

capable of erection un

individual may be educated accordingly. In doubtful cases it is advisable to 
consider the sex male. After puberty, the true character may be established.

Operative measures may be employed in certain cases. Thus a hyper
trophied clitoris or labia may be removed. Adherent labia may be divided.

In the case of perineoscrotal hypospadias, interesting plastic work may 
be carried out in some cases with very satisfactory results. In Figs. 172-175 
are seen the results of a series of operations performed by the author in the 
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. The frenum holding the penis was divided,

AFFHVTIOXS OF THF M I.VA. 333

ovary and testis on the other) is undoubted, and he refers to a specimen of 
his own and to one described by Blacker and Lawrence.

There is another condition in the male, namely, epispadias, in uhn h the urethra and 
bladder arc open anteriorly, which might |mssibly Ik1 mistaken for pseudohermaphroditism, hut 
the nature of the vase is evident from the presence of scrotum, testicles, and normal |x ri-

Treatment of Hermaphroditism. When the condition is discovered 
in childhood, the true sex should be ascertained, if possible, in order that the
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and the perineoscrotal fissure covered, so as to form a new urethra to the 
extent of five inches. The latter was carried to the tip of the penis, so that 
urination was afterward possible in the manner of the male.

INFLAMMATION OF THE VULVA VULVITIS .
Owing to the skin like character of the covering of that |K>rtion of the 

genitalia known as the vulva, inllammatory changes in the latter correspond 
more or It"- to those which occur in the general cutaneous surface of the 
body. Because of the peculiar situation of the vulva, it is of a less resistant 
nature than the general skin.

The vulvar epidermis is usually moister than that of the skin elsewhere, 
and is consequently softer. This is most marked in women of unclean habits, 
or in those troubled with excessive discharges of a pathologic nature. 
The latter may often exercise a chemic action as well on the cells.

The hair of the vulva is apt to lead to the accumulation of dirt of various 
kinds. In childhood, in advanced age, in debilitated conditions, in preg
nancy, and in the puerpérium the epidermis is more liable to injury and in 
llammation. Many varieties of pathogenic and saprophytic micro-organisms 
are found on the vulva, the latter living most numerous. Menge states that 
cultures of pathogenic germs are less frequently obtainable from the vestibule 
than from the outer part of the vulva, and believes that this is because the 
same germicidal influence which is found in the vagina exists in the vestibule, 
though to a less extent. Certain of the specific organisms associated with 
distinct morbid processes may also be found, <*. g., the tubercle bacillus in 
tuberculous lesions, the diphtheria bacillus in diphtheric patches, leptothrix 
and oïdium in the vulvitis of diabetes, and the gonococcus in gonorrheal 
inflammation.

Etiology. The factors which are concerned in the production of vul
var inflammation are, in general, those already mentioned above. Of these, 
the most important are micro-organisms. Indeed, they are probably Un
essential cause in all cases, the mechanic and nutritional disturbances acting 
usually as favoring conditions. In detail, the various factors may be stated 
as follows :

1. All forms of venereal infection, the active agent being, probably, 
micro-organisms. Of these, the most common is gonorrhea; it is, indeed, 
the cause of vulvitis in the majority of cases.

2. Various welldetermined organisms, e.g., those of diphtheria, tuber
culosis, leptothrix, oïdium.

3. Various pathogenic and saprophytic germs.
4. Discharges which soften or exert a chemic action on the epidermis, 

r. g., urine from a vesicovaginal fistula, fecal matter from a rectovaginal fistula, 
discharge from a malignant growth, diabetic urine, etc.

5. Local irritation, <*. g., masturbation, scratching, ill-fitting pessaries, 
awkward coitus, rape, friction of the labia in fat women of dirty habits, 
worms, insects, etc.

0. General conditions which lessen the resisting power of the epidermis, 
e. g., childhood, old age, pregnancy, puerperium, exhausting diseases, e. g., 
tuberculosis, the eruptive fevers.
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Pathology. Vulvitis may be acute, subacute, or chronic. It may start 
on the outer surface or on the parts in apposition, and may begin in the hair- 
follicles, the sweat-glands, the sebaceous glands, Skene’s glands, the ducts 
from the Bartholinian glands, the meatus urinarius.

The catarrhal variety is most common, especially in an acute form. The 
epidermis is red, swollen, and bathed in a mucopurulent discharge. The 
orifice of each Bartholinian duct may be surrounded by a red areola, and 
from it pus may be squeezed. The glands themselves may be swollen and 
may become distended with pus. Marked edema is often present when the 
affection occurs in pregnant and puerperal cases. In chronic cases excoria
tion of the epidermis or ulceration may develop. These may be made to 
bleed easily. Lymphangitis and inflammation of the inguinal glands 
frequent, especially in acute vulvitis, the enlarged, infected gland being 
termed a “bubo.”

In infancy adhesion of the labia majora and labia minora may result 
from vulvitis. This may be so extensive as to close almost the entire vulvar 
slit; in such a condition a small opening may be left, either near the anterior 
or posterior commissure, through which the urine escapes. There may, 
ever, be such interference with the passage of this fluid that much irritation 
and distress may be caused, especially when the opening remains anteriorly.

In some cases the follicular type may be most prominent, hair follicles, 
sweat- and sebaceous glands being chiefly affected. Small, acne like swellings 
are formed, in which pus is often present. The follicles may burst, or may 
continue as small, hard nodules.

Sometimes the inflammation may extend to the connective tissue under 
the epidermis, forming thick, phlegmonous areas. Suppuration may take 
place and form deep abscesses, which may burrow in various directions and 
lead to extensive sloughing. In some forms, esj>ecially in children suffering 
from typhus, scarlatina, or measles, gangrene may occur.

In diphtheric vulvitis a characteristic, superficial gray membrane develops. 
The same condition may result from the action of bacteria other than the 
diphtheria bacillus, especially streptococcus, in certain cases of puerperal 
infection.

Symptoms. There is a free discharge, together with tenderness or pain 
in the region of the vulva, aggravated on walking, on micturition, and on 
coitus. \\ lu n very acute, febrile symptoms may be produced, especially if 
the inguinal glands are infected. In most cases the patient usually becomes 
depressed in health, loses appetite, and various nervous disturbances may 
develop.

Treatment. In acute cases the patient should be kept quiet, rest in bed 
being advisable. The vulva must be continually cleansed. Shaving of the 
hairs is advisable as a preliminary measure. Gauze dressings soaked in anti
septic solutions should be applied. Of all the solutions employed, the author 
has had most success with a glycerinated, watery solution of formalin (for
malin, 10-25 drops; glycerin, û oz.; water, 14 oz.). The pads soaked in 
this solution may be applied every few hours, being covered externally with a 
sheet of waterproof material. Lvsol, salts of mercury, and other antiseptics 
are also employed.

Sometimes the local distress is so great as to necessitate the use of soothing
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applications. A boric starch poultice- or lead and opium lotion is very 
satisfactory for this purjiosc. Hot sitz baths, especially those containing 
sodium bicarbonate and bran, are also valuable.

After the acute stage has subsided, if healing does not rapidly take place, 
a solution of silver nitrate (10-15 Kr- 10 1 oz.) may be applied to the affected 
parts every three or four days, the labia being separated by gauze powdered 
with oxid of zinc, subnitrate of bismuth, or a mixture of magnesium car
bonate, talc, and lycopodium.

In mild cases irrigation with a solution of formalin (15 
pint) may be carried out two or three times daily, a drying powder being 
afterward applied.

In follicular vulvitis small collections of pus may be opened and the cavities 
swabbed out with pure formalin. In the phlegmonous variety abscesses 
should be opened when they form, 
tinue to disc harge pus, they should be swabbed with a small swab soaked in 

formalin. If this i> not sufficient, it i> best to introduce a line cautery

or 20 min. to a

W hen Skene's ducts are affected or con-

pure
point and to open them in their whole extent toward the vagina.

When the duct of the Hartholinian gland i> affected, an endeavor should 
be made to apply formalin or nitrate of silver to it. It is usually difficult to 
introduce a probe further than the orifice. Some authorities advise enlarging 
the latter with a narrow knife, in order that a thorough application be made. 
W hen the Hartholinian gland suppurates, it should be entirely removed by 
dissection.

In cases in which the vagina is affected, it must be suitably treated (see 
11. 54g). This is particularly necessary in gonorrhea, in order that the infection 
may be prevented from spreading to the uterus.

EDEMA.
Edema may occur in connection with venereal and other infections. It 

may be merely part of a general anasarca, due to renal and other causes. It 
may occur in pregnancy, labor, or the puerpérium.

GANGRENE.
The vulva may become gangrenous, as already mentioned in association 

with various vulvar infections, especially the diphtheric and those occurring 
in septic and acute febrile conditions, c. ,g., typhus, measles, scarlatina, and 
in weak infants. It may follow contusions, edema, or extravasation of blood. 
The condition is M-rious, and may be accompanied by general septic infection.

The patient should be kept at rest and the vulva treated with antiseptic 
applications as above described. When a line of demarcation forms, the 
necrotic tissue should be removed. The system should be well nourished and 
stimulated.

ECZEMA VULVÆ.
This affection is found chiefly on the labia majora, but it may affect the 

mons veneris and other parts.
In the acute condition there is swelling of the skin, with a small vesicular
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eruption, itching, and tenderness. Considerable discharge may be produced. 
Chronic eczema may follow the acute affection, or may be gradual in devel
opment. The skin is rough, scaly, and may be fissured and excoriated; it 
may also be considerably hypertrophied.

Rheumatism is an important factor in predisposing to these attacks; in 
some cases they occur only in the spring. The scrofulous diathesis may also 
have an influence.

Treatment. Locally, in the acute stage, alkaline and bran baths are 
beneficial, followed by a mild ointment. Boric starch poultices may also be 
employed. Painting with nitrate of silver gives relief from the heat and itch
ing. 'Plie parts should not be scratched. It may be necessary 
drawers at night to prevent this. Often the following paste cures quickly:

1$. Acidi salicylic!,
Resorcinol.....................................
Ichthvolici.....................................
I.anoiini,
Vaselini,
Zinci oxidi,
I’ulvcris amvli..............................

Miser- Imiter tcrenda diu, fiat pasta.

In chronic cases, when there is leathery infiltration, compresses of ab
sorbent cotton, soaked in a lotion of water containing one quarter the quantity 
of the following mixture, are helpful :

R. Resorcinol.
Glycerin!, ...
Spir. vini reel

1 his may be succeeded by the above-mentioned paste, or by an ointment 
containing equal parts of lead-plaster and the best vaselin. Sometimes it is 
well to paint the parts with iodin.

General measures must not be forgotten. The diet must be simple and 
the bowels kept regular. The possible influence of rheumatism or scrofula 
must be kept in mind in earning out treatment.

to wear
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HERPES ZOSTER.
This condition is sometimes found. The vesicles mav be few or many, 

discrete or confluent, and. in the early stages, usually surrounded by a ring of 
congestion. Sometimes large bulla- may be formed. They may give rise 
to superficial ulcers with cremated edges. A crust usually forms "over these, 
and underneath healing takes place in the course of a week or two. There 
is generally considerable heat and smarting pain. The inguinal glands may 
be sensitive. The condition may occur in association with or without local 
irritating conditions. Rarely, it may develop before menstrual periods; 
sometimes it is found in pregnancy. It must not be mistaken for syphilids 
or soft chancre.

Treatment. The vesicles should lie painted daily with flexible collodion, 
the patient being kept mostly at rest.

Where large bull® form, they should be pricked with an aseptic needle, 
and then dusted with boric powder or aristol, and covered with an antiseptic
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absorbent dressing. When ulcer* form, similar measures should be employed. 
Vain may be as.*uaged by cold boric starch |ioultices or lead and opium lotion.

nisi ASKS OF WOMI N.

LUPUS OF THE VULVA ESTHIOMENE illuKui,n.
Several varieties are found. There is always some degree of hypertrophy 

and often ulceration. The ulceration may be very superficial and of a deep 
red color; it does not usually cause much discharge, though occasionally it may 
bleed freely. Sometimes a number of nodules may be seen on the ulcer 
Healing often takes place in one part as the disease extends in another. It 
may spread irregularly in various directions, or may excavate the tissues 
deeply; sometimes, bladder or rectum may be perforated. The inguinal 
glands are rarely enlarged. Healing may result in considerable distortion 
of the parts, the urethra being sometimes more or less obstructed. Hyper
trophy of tissues may lead to the formation of one large 
independent areas. These swellings are not usually painful.

The disease progresses slowly, and may be mistaken for malignant or vene
real disease or for elephantiasis. Tuberculosis is a predisposing cause, and 
in some cases the affection is, probably, a local tuberculosis, though the 
bacillus has not been found. ,

Williams thinks that some of the cases which have been described as lupus 
are of undoubted tuberculous origin.

Treatment. The hypertrophied areas should be excised, and the ulcers 
scraped or cauterized. Antiseptic dressing* should be constantly applied.

mass or of several

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE VULVA.
True tuberculosis, in which the bacillus has been found or inoculation 

results obtained, is very rare. Chiari has reported a case in which infection 
spread from tuberculosis of the rectum. Deschamps has described a case in 
which a woman with phthisis injured her vulva, which afterward became the 
seat of a tuberculous ulcer.

ERYSIPELAS.
Krysipelas is sometimes primary in new-born children. It may be found 

in women, occurring periodically in association with menstruation. It may 
develop occasionally in conditions of marked constitutional weakness, espe
cially in connection with the exanthematous fevers and puerperal infection.

VARIX.
A varicose condition of the vulva may be found in connection with large 

tumors in the pelvis, or in connection with pregnancy. Sometimes, masses 
of considerable size may be formed, which may cause considerable discomfort. 
Sometimes inllammation occurs in the vessel walls or in the skin external to 
them. Rarely, rupture of veins takes place, sj>ontaneously or as the result of
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HEMATOMA.
This may occur in nonpregnant women as the result of a blow, or in 

pregnant women as the result of injury during labor. The swelling formed 
may absorb, rupture, or suppurate. Gangrene may sometimes develop.

Treatment. In the early stages the patient should be kept at rest and 
cold applications applied to the swelling, the vulva and vagina being washed 
regularly with an antiseptic lotion; when there is a large mass, it should be 
opened, the blood-clot removed, and bleeding vessels secured with catgut. 
When suppuration occurs in a hematoma, the abscess must be opened and 
drained.

KRAUROSIS VULVÆ.

This condition, first described by Breisky in 1885, is found chiefly after 
the menopause, but may also occasionally affect women before this period. 
The tissues become dry, 
brittle, and atrophied 
and are easily torn. In 
the early stages the 
affected parts are 
usually small red areas, 
varying in size. Later, 
they have a white, 
cicatricial appearance.
Orthmann states that 
the progress of the 
disease is marked by 
hypertrophy, due to 
small cell infiltration, 
in association with 
atrophy, the former 
usually surrounding the 
latter. The relc Mai 
pighii shrinks and may 
disappear, the skin papilke shrivel, and the sebaceous and sweat-glands 
gradually become obliterated. Fissures may develop on the surface. The 
connective tissue of the corium atrophies and in parts is infiltrated with 
small cells.

These changes usually begin on the clitoris, labia minora, or vestibule. 
In the later stages they may spread to the labia majora and mons veneris. 
The entrance to the vagina may become greatly stenosed. Prolapse of the 
urethral mucosa or caruncle may be found in these cases.

The etiology of the disease is unknown. It has been stated that it is due 
to old gonorrheal infection. A. W. Johnstone states that in all the 
observed by him some 
trachoma of the eyelids.

Symptoms. -Sometimes the symptoms are slight. Usually there arc in- 
itching and burning, especially during micturition; there mav be 

purulent discharge. Coitus is painful or impossible.
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lift- i‘6- Kraurosis vulva-, intended to show the thick
ness of the hornifieci layer, the absence of the papilla-, the 
density of the connective tissue beneath, and a small round- 
cell invasion of the stratum luvidum (X 26p.

cases
member of the patient’s family was troubled with
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Treatment. The local application of medicine is, in most cases, useless. 
A. W. Johnstone recommends the application of the yellow ox id of mercury 
ointment, 4 gr., vaselin, 1 oz. 'The greatest satisfaction has been obtained 
bv free excision of affected areas, the raw surfaces being covered with adjacent 
healthy tissue.

PRURITUS VULVÆ.
Pruritus vulva* is the condition in which there is a feeling of itchiness, 

more or less constant, in some part of the external genitals.
Etiology. This condition may bv caused rellcxlv, r. by the presence 

of worms in the rectum, hemorrhoids, and by various diseases of the urinary 
tract and pelvic organs. It may be due to local irritating conditions, c. 
kraurosis vulva*, eruptive* and inllammatory affections, the drying of diabetic 
urine on the vulva, discharges from diseases of vagina and uterus, worms in 
the vulva and vagina, vermin on the skin, congestion of the parts, varicose 

veins. In other cases, as was demonstrated by me 
several years ago, pruritus is associated with a slowly 
progressing librosis, affecting both terminal nerves 
and nerve endings. Sanger has also described the 
same changes. Most authorities classify a consider 
able percentage of cases of pruritus 
It is highly probable that this is an error, the cases 
being really those in which the essential feature is 
the alteration just described as occurring in the local 
nerves and nerve endings.

Seat of Pruritus. Most commonly the clitoris 
and labia minora are affected. The labia majora, 
nions veneris, hymen, perineum, and inner side of 
the thigh may also be attacked.

Symptoms. In some cases the itching is con 
slant, in others paroxysmal. It is usually worse* at 
night in bed, and is also aggravated by movements. 
Sometimes the condition is so bad that the woman 
may In come a complete nervous wreck. There are 

record in which suicide has been committed. Local excoriations,

ft
« as neuroses.
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(’litoris
labia

rig i 77 . 
(Hirlion of

minora rvmoviil for |ht- 
sistvnt pruritus vulva.-.

cases on
eruptions, and hypertrophy of the skin may result from scratching.

Treatment. Where some distinct cause tan bv made out, it should bv 
attended to. Various local applications may give relief, e. a'-- 
sublimate (1:1000), boric acid, phenol, nitrate of silver, alkaline lotions, 
chloroform (2 parts) and oleum amygdala* 1(10 parts); ointments containing 
menthol, cocain, opium, or belladonna. Various drugs have also been used 
internally, c. g., potassium bromid, sulphonal, arsenic, etc.

In cases which resist these measures it is advisable to carry out complete 
removal oj the affected part.

The operation is a simple one. The skin (it may be, the clitoris and 
labia minora) is removed, and the raw surface closed with continuous catgut 
and dressed antisepticallv.

It is im)M>rtant not to remove parts affected only secondarily, as a result 
of irritation due to the itching. The central |>ortion should be taken away,

corrosive
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and the surrounding subacutely inflamed tissues allowed to become normal. 
Sometimes it is necessary to perform a second operation, removing a small 
portion affected with the primary trouble which was left behind.

In pregnancy only mild measures should be adopted. When the itching 
is intense and cannot be relieved, it may be necessary to induce abortion.

ELEPHANTIASIS.
This disease is a noncontagious one, in which chronic recurring inflamma

tion with progressive hypertrophy of the >kin and areolar tissue takes place, 
chiefly in the external genitals and the extremities.

Elephantiasis is endemic in China, India, Egypt, the Malay peninsula, 
Arabia, the West Indies, and parts of the tropics of America, chiefly in dis
tricts near the sea. It occurs sporadically in many other places, except in 
the extreme north and south. It may affect all races, but is mostly found in the 
dark. It occurs in all ages, being most common in adult and middle life, 
rarely beginning in young children or in the aged.

The disease is believed to be due to the presence in the blood of Filaria 
sanguinis hominis, which is probably conveyed by the bites of mosquitos.

The disease begins as a lymphangitis, with fever, the lymphatic glands 
being usually enlarged. The acute stage generally lasts a week or two and 
subsides. In succeeding years similar attacks develop, each one leaving the 
affected parts larger. Chyluria is frequently found. The skin becomes 
darker, and may be smooth or rough, warty or fissured; it may become 
ulcerated by friction.

Of the external genitals, the labia majora are most frequently affected, 
more rarely the clitoris, and most rarely, the labia minora. Large swellings 
may form which may cause local discomfort and interfere with sexual inter
course.

Pathologic Anatomy. In most cases there is a general hypertrophy of 
the skin and all subjacent tissues, the lymphatics being markedly enlarged. 
Frequently puncture of the swelling, especially in the acute stages, leads to 
the escape of a milky fluid resembling chyle.

Prognosis. The disease rarely disappears when once it has started. It 
does not usually affect the general health nor shorten life, but in some cases 
rapidly succeeding thrombosis may cause marked debility, or pyemia may 
develop and endanger life.

Treatment. In the early stages change of residence to a cold climate is 
advisable. Local soothing applications may be used in the febrile condition. 
In young persons sulphid of calcium (1-14 gr. twice daily) is reported to have 
checked the disease. In cases of long standing excision of the diseased part 
is necessary.

TUMORS.
Carcinoma. Primary cancer of the vulva is very uncommon. It most 

often develops at the junction of the labia majora and labia minora; also in 
the clitoris, at the urethral orifice, on the perineum, and in the Bartholinian 
ducts and glands. The squamous cell variety is mostly found, adenocarcinoma 
developing only from the glands of Bartholin.

It usually begins as a hard nodule in the skin. This may protrude and
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become wartv, or ulceration may take place, leading to a blood-stained dis
charge. When it begins on one side, the opposite labium may become in
fected, apparently by contact inoculation. Surrounding tissues gradually

become involved. There is no 
tendency to spread up the 
vagina, save when the disease 
affects the urethral wall. The 
inguinal glands become affected. 
Métastasés develop in different

.WV.-

Symptoms. -Pruritus is the 
earliest symptom. It may be 

marked when the clitorisvery
is affected. A discharge is pro 
duced, which is irritating to 
surrounding parts. Pain and 
marked hemorrhage occur 
usually only in the advanced 
stage of the disease. There 
may be micturition troubles.

Sarcoma. - Phis is very 
rare. It may be round or 
spindle celled or melanotic.

Differential Diagnosis oj 
Malignant Disease.—The fol
lowing conditions must be 

simple tumors, lupus, hard and soft

Fig. 178.—Canrvr of vulva (X 55).

diagnosed from carcinoma and sarcoma : 
chancre, papillary growths, warts, or condylomata.

Treatment, in the early stage of the disease removal by surgical measures

i

Mi.

Fig. 17g.—Canrvr of vulva (X 36 "„).
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PLATE II.
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Primary epithelioma of the left labium. The illustration shows the labia drawn apart, their 

inner surfaces white, due to sodden epithelium.
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is advisable. The dissection should also be extended to the inguinal region 
in order that the inguinal glands and the lymphatics leading to them from 
the vulva should be removed. When the glands are definitely enlarged, there 
is very likely to be a recurrence of the disease at a later period.

Sometimes it is advisable to take away the vulvar growth in order to 
diminish the patient’s local distress. In inoperable cases, palliative measures 
must be employed. Necrotic tissue may be swabbed with pure formalin 
from time to time or destroyed with the actual cautery. The affected areas 
must be frequently washed with antiseptic lotions and covered with dressings.

%

i

i
V

Fig. 180.—Recurrent carcinoma, eighteen months after removal from the left labium. The 
left inguinal region is involved.

The healthy neighboring skin must be protected from the discharges by the 
application of borated vaselin.

Papillary Growths, Warts, Condylomata, Vegetations. In dirty 
ditions of the vulva, especially in children and in pregnant women, warty 
growths may develop on the vulva, perineum, around the anus, or in the 
vagina, in association with venereal affections. They may be simple or mul 
tiple, and may reach a large size in some cases. They may be deeply con 
gested and give rise to a discharge which has often a foul odor; they may 
become fissured or inflamed, and may cause pain.
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Trctilnu nl. Complete removal is best. This should be carried out with 
knife or cautery even if the woman be pregnant.

Fibroma, Fibromyoma, Myxoma. These growths 
are mostly found in the labia majora.

Lipoma is sometimes found, especially in the nions veneris. 
Enchondroma is very rare. It is sometimes found in the clitoris.

are sometimes found in the vestibule,

Theyarc rare.

Cysts of the Vulva. Small cyst» 
labia minora, and clitoris; occasionally in the hymen. Usually they arc 
simple. A few cases of multilocular cysts of the clitoris have, however, been 
described. They may be found at the urethral orifice, possibly due to the 
occlusion'of Skene’s glands. Sebaceous cysts may occur in the labia majora.

V •
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Fig. 181.- Section through a Bartholiniun ahsvvss (X 91.

In the latter may also be found an encysted hydrocele of the round ligament, 
blood cysts, dilated lymphatic cysts, dermoids. The most frequent cystic 
swellings are those which occur in the Hartholinian or vulvovaginal glands.

Distention Cyst. In one set of cases these result from closure of the 
duct of the gland by vulvovaginitis, chiefly of gonorrheal origin, the acini of the 
gland becoming distended.

These cysts may vary in size from a marble to an egg. They may be 
round or ovoid, smooth or lobulatcd. They occur chiefly on the left side, 
but may be right-sided or bilateral. The contained fluid may be colorless 
or yellow mucus, or a mixture of mucus and blood. The duct of the gland 
as well as the gland may be distended. In the former case the swelling is small 
and near the vagina, into which it projects; it may discharge from time to 
time, and refill. In the former case the swelling usually becomes large, and 
is more external than the other. Sometimes the skin may be so thinned over 
the cysts as to make them somewhat translucent.
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Bartholinian Abscess Cyst. Another variety of cyst is that due to puru
lent distention of the gland (Bartholinian abscess). It may develop acutely, 
or as a chronic process in a preexisting cyst. Sometimes the duct alone is 
involved, leading to the formation of a small abscess.

Physical Signs. In the acutely developed condition there is a localized 
tender swelling on one side of the vulvar slit. There are more or less conges
tion and edema of the tissues surrounding the diseased gland. Palpation 
causes pain, and, when there is considerable pus in the abscess, fluctuation 
may be detected.

Frequently the abscess bursts on the inner side of the labium.
Suppuration may extend to surrounding tissues, and, rarely, may burrow 

through the rectum or perineum. After it bursts, fistuhc may remain for a 
long time; sometimes ulceration develops at the seat of rupture.

When the abscess is slowly produced by suppuration in a preexisting evst, 
there are usually no signs like those found in acute abscess formation. The 
labial swelling enlarges and becomes more sensitive.

Symptoms. There is discomfort in walking and in coitus, and in the acute 
condition severe pain, elevation of temperature, and, often, frequent and 
painful micturition.

Difjerential Diagnosis oj Bartholinian Cysts.—i. From hydrocele of the 
round ligament. 2. From hernia of the ovary. 3. From hernia of bowel or 
omentum. 4. From cyst of the gland along with hernia. 5. From other 
cysts of the labium majus. 6. From perirectal abscess. 7. From a vaginal

Treatment. In acute conditions the abscess should be opened and drained. 
After a few weeks the affected gland should be dissected out of the tissues and 
the raw surface closed. In chronic cases the cyst should be removed by dis
section.

VENEREAL AFFECTIONS.
have already described the changes produced by gonorrhea (see “Vul

vitis”). The syphilitic chancre usually develops after an incubation period of 
about a month, and appears as a small, red, indurated lump, which often 
ulcerates. It is generally single, but may be multiple. It usually develops 
on the labia majora or minora; sometimes on the clitoris or fourchet; rarely 
on the vaginal wall or cervix.

It is to be noted, however, that the primary syphilid is very often never 
noticed either by the patient or by her physician, the characteristic indura
tion being often absent; it may be accompanied by some other affection, e. g., 
chancroid or gonorrhea.

In secondary syphilis mucous patches and papular eruptions may develop 
on the vulva.

I

In tertiary syphilis gummata may form and may ulcerate. The inguinal 
glands in syphilis enlarge somewhat, arc very hard, and do not tend to sup
purate.

Soft chancre, or chancroid, usually develops within twenty four hours 
after infection, and may be single or multiple. It begins as a small vesicle 
or pustule, which bursts and gives rise to an ulcer with a yellow base and a 
sharp, red edge. It discharges freely, and in weakly or alcoholic women it
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may slougli or assume a phagedenic form. The inguinal glands are usually 
infected and often suppurate.

Treatment.— The treatment of vulvar gonorrhea is described on p. 335.
In primary syphilis the vulvar hair should be shaved and the genitalia 

frequently cleansed by irrigation or by the application of gauze soaked in 
formalin solution (25 or 30 drops to a pint). Where there is much induration, 
blue ointment may be rubbed in and applied with lint. When there is 
phagedena, the unhealthy tissue may be removed by burning with the 
cautery, or by repealed applications of pure formalin. Sometimes it is 
necessary to remove masses with the curet.

Mucous patches should be touched with pure formalin or silver nitrate.
Tertian,’ gummata usually disappear under the use of iodid of potassium 

internally.
Soft chancre should be destroyed with pure phenol, formalin, or the cautery, 

the affected parts being kept from contact with others by pieces of absorbent 
cotton soaked in a solution of formalin (30 drops to a pint). Vaginal injet 
tion> of this solution should be given two or three times a day.

Inguinal bubo in the early stage may be treated by inunction of Credd's 
ointment. If suppuration occurs, the absce>s must be opened and drained.

In all cases general hygienic, dietetic, and medicinal treatment is necessary.
Wounds of the Vulva. See p. uy;.
Hernia into the Vulva. Hernia of the intestines and omentum may 

be found in the vulva, having descended either through the inguinal canal or 
femoral opening. There is a much rarer variety in which the hernia descends 
posterior to the broad ligament, between the rectum and vagina, and extends 
into the labium or perineum; this form may be readily mistaken for a Bar- 
tholinian cyst. In another rare form the hernia may descend in front of the 
broad ligament, between the bladder and the vagina, and bulge into the labium.

r
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C HAPTER XI.

AFFECTIONS OF THE VAGINA AND HYMEN.

VAGINITIS i COLPITIS .
Pathology. In acute catarrhal vaginitis the mucosa is congested and 

edematous; the papillæ are markedly hypertrophied, owing to infiltration. 
The epithelium over them may become thinned by exfoliation, so that small 
round red areas resembling granulations are produced the so called granular 
vaginitis. The discharge is slightly acid or alkaline. If due to gonorrhea, 
it is creamy and purulent, gonococci being found in the fluid, the leukocytes, 
and epithelial cells of the discharge.

In chronic cases the inflammation may be found only in isolated areas. 
Sometimes a rough, granular condition of the entire vaginal wall is produced.

In senile vaginitis the mucosa is usually affected in patches, which appear 
red, owing to the shedding of epithelium. They tend to adhere to one another, 
leading to cicatrization and shrinkage of the walls. Sometimes the cervix 
may be completely shut off in this way.

In diphtheric vaginitis the wall becomes swollen and covered with the 
characteristic membrane. The term is sometimes wrongly applied to the 
condition found in connection with severe septic affections or in the acute 
exanthemata, in which there is a superficial exudate—exudative or croupous 
vaginitis.

Exfoliative vaginitis is a condition described by Farre, in which ]>enodic 
exfoliation of the vaginal epithelium is said to occur.

In severe phlegmonous vaginitis the vaginal wall may necrose and be 
thrown off, a condition sometimes termed dissecting vaginitis or perivaginitis. 
It is chiefly found in puer]>eral and exanthematous infections. The rawed 
areas may become adherent and cicatrize, causing atresia.

Winckel has described a condition known as emphysematous vaginitis, in 
which little cysts occur containing gas, accompanied with swelling of the parts 
and a discharge; this affection has been found mainly among pregnant or 
puerperal women.

Etiology.—At the present time the tendency is to regard all forms of 
vaginitis as dependent upon the action of micro organisms. In the normal 
healthy adult 'he vaginal wall is very resistant to their action, but if its 
vitality be impa>vd from any cau?e, or its epithelium be thinned or softened, 
as in childhood, pregnancy, the puerpérium, old age, or general depreciation 
of health, it may be attacked. One of the most frequent infecting organisms 
is the gonococcus. There has been some difference of opinion in regard to 
its power of attacking the vaginal wall directly. Bumm was the first to state 
that it could not develop in the stratified squamous epithelium of the adult 
vagina, but only in the epithelium lining the urethra and cervix. He placed 
gonococci in the vagina for twelve hours in several cases without setting up
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any vaginitis. He also excised a portion of the vaginal wall in a severe case of 
gonorrhea, and found, on microscopic examination, no gonococci in it. The 
swelling and tenderness in the vaginal walls he, therefore, regarded as due 
to irritation from the vulvar and cervical discharges. He has, however, 
modified these views, and now believes that occasionally in the adult a true 
acute gonorrheal vaginitis may occur, e. g., when the vaginal epithelium is 
very soft or thin.

Schwarz, Toulon, Dinkier, and others have op|K>sed Humm's original 
views. Sanger believes that the vagina is attacked only when it» wall is deli
cate, thin, or impaired in vitality, e. g., in infancy and youth, in pregnancy, 
and in senile conditions. Mandl has carefully examined excised jxirtions of 
the vaginal wall in several cases of gonorrhea, lb- found the subepithelial 
connective tissue infiltrated with abundant leukocytes; the epithelium was 
thinned in parts so that the papilla* were almost e.\|x>sed; in other places it 
was infiltrated with pus cells. The whole wall was deeply injected and had a 
red, raw appearance. Gonococci were found on the surface and in the entire 
thicknessof the epithelium, many a Iso being within leukocytes. In various parts 
they were fourni in the subepithelial connective tissue, having penetrated most 
deeply where the epithelial layer was thinnest.

Mandl |M>ints out that it is im|Mir.tant to examine sections of the vaginal 
wall in tin- early stages of the disease. At later periods the dead or degen
erating cocci may fail to take on the stain».

The pathogenic micro organisms of suppuration may also set up vaginitis 
if they enter the vagina in sufficient numbers, and find abundant nidus 
in which to develop; any weakened condition of the vaginal wall is a favoring

Possibly certain saprophytic organisms may be a cause under favoring 
conditions.

In some cases microbes higher than bacteria may set up vaginitis, e. g., 
Oïdium albicans, Manila Candida, and Lcplolhrix vaginalis.

The favoring conditions for the development of vaginitis are many. Dis
charges from the uterus: these act by softening the vaginal epithelium and 
by affording an alkaline medium in which the microbes may develop. Irri 
tation of the vaginal walls from worms, fistulous communication with bladder 
or rectum, from tumors, prolapsus uteri, pessaries, douches, examination or 
operative procedures, excessive coitus, masturbation, horseback riding, the 
use of a sewing machine; certain constitutional conditions weakening the tis
sues or causing desquamation of epithelium, c. g., the exanthemata, dysentery, 
tuberculosis, diabetes, anemia; pregnancy, the puerpérium.

Symptoms. In acute cases there are heat and pain in the vagina: in 
creased secretion, which may give rise to a pruritus; pain and frequency of 
micturition when the urethra is involved; pain on coitus. Where the condi
tion is of the phlegmonous or erysipelatous variety, there may be considerable 
constitutional symptoms. In chronic cases the discharge is the chief com 
plaint, though there may be, as well, a feeling of heaviness, smarting, or pain 

coitus. A protracted case may lead to a weakening of the health. 
Physical Signs. On examination in the acute stage the vagina is hot and 

the movements of the fingers cause pain. In the granular form the hyper
trophied papilla* may be felt. Through the speculum the redness of the wall
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is visible,and the granular condition, if il exists. Win n the urethra or Ske ne's 
glands are affected, pus may lie squeezed from them. Generally, also, in 
gonorrheal cases, it can he forced from the orifices of the liartholiiiian ducts. 
In chronic cases the vagina may he more congested than normal and the wall 
may sometimes he thickened.

Vegetations may sometimes lie found in gonorrheal rases or in nongonor- 
rhral vaginitis of pregnancy. In the senile form adhesions may lie felt, anil 
reddened patches may lie visible. It is important to note that a pelvic abscess 
discharging into the vagina may be mistaken for vaginitis.

Prognosis. In most cases of nongonorrheal inflammation the disease is 
eui'able; the most unfavorable are those in which irritation of the vaginal wall 
is kept up by discharge from cancer of the uterus or from a fistula.

Gonorrheal inflammation is a serious matter, because of the difficulty of 
curing it, and because of the complications which may follow after the sub 
sidencc of all acute symptoms. The infection may remain in localized 
for a long period. It may invade the Hartholinian glands, the whole uterine 

tubes, ovaries, and peritoneum. In children, in 
elderly women, or in weakly adults it may also remain in the vaginal 
for a long period. 1 have already referred to the question as to whether in 
these cases the gonococci act alone or with other germs which develop in the 
secretions along with the former (see p. 136). In these chronic cases, 
weakening conditions, c. g., general diseases, fatigue, the puerpérium, may 
cause a recrudescence of activity in the affection.

Treatment. In the acute stage tfte patient should lie in bed for a 
week or more. The diet should be simple and the bowels should be kept 
freely open.

In gonorrheal cases the following procedure may be employed: The 
patient is placed in the lithotomy position and the vulvar hairs shaved. The 
vagina is thoroughly washed out and the uterine cavity swabbed with pure 
formalin. The vagina is then parked with a strip of gauze soaked in a so
lution of formalin in glycerin and water (formalin, 40 min.; glycerin, 6 oz.; 
water, 14 oz.). In carrying out this procedure it may he necessary to anesthe
tize the patient.

A licncil of iodosyl should be placed in the urethra. If vulvitis be present, 
the measures described on p. 335 should lie employed.

In twelve hours the vaginal gauze is removed and the vagina is irrigated 
with a solution of formalin in water (20 min. to 1 pint) two or three times a 
day. If this causes much distress, another solution should lie substituted, 
viz., normal saline, or the following: borax, 1 dr.; tincture of opium, 1 dr.; 
water, 1 pint. In three or four days the uterus should again be swabbed 
with pure formalin and the vagina packed for twelve hours with gauze satu
rated in formalin solution.

mucosa, the
mucosa

bach day one or more pencils of iodosyl should be placed in the urethra. 
In the early stages it may be necessary to give morphin to allay pain. In 
exudative vaginitis the treatment is the same as in gonorrheal

In the chronic stages irrigation with formalin solutions (20 min. to 1 pint), 
lysol, or crcolin 11 per cent.) may be used. Sometimes it is advisable to 
swab the vagina with a solution of silver nitrate (togr. to 1 oz.) twice a week. 
General tonic treatment is often necessary.
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In phlegmonous vaginitis, where separation of j>ortions of the wall occurs, 
the healing process may be associated with narrowing of the vagina and with 
adhesion of apjiosed surfaces. The latter must be prevented by the insertion 
of tamjions or glass cylinders.

\ aginitis in children is dilTtcult to treat satisfactorily. In severe cases 
it is advisable to give an anesthetic in order that the hymen may be thoroughly 
dilated. A strip of gauze soaked in a solution of formalin, one-quarter the 
strength employed in the adult, is then placed in the vagina for six or eight 
hours. Thereafter, vaginal irrigation may be carried out twice or thrice daily. 
Some authors use exclusively in these cases a solution of j>otassium perman
ganate ( 1 : .3000 ).

VAGINISMUS.
This condition is an excessive hyperesthesia of the vulva, whereby spasms 

of muscles occur when coitus is attempted or when the physician tries to 
make a vaginal examination. In some cases there is hyperesthesia without 
contraction. The condition is usually found in nullipara, but may some
times be present in multipane.

Etiology. Vaginismus is generally found in young and nervous women. 
It may occur when no local lesion can be detected. Generally, however, one 
or other of the following conditions is present : tender caruncukc myrtiformes; 
un ruptured sensitive hymen; fissures or sores of the vulva or anus; polyp; 
prolapse or caruncle of the urethra : inllamed areas. Contractions may occur 
in tin- sphincters of the vagina, levator ani. sphincters of the anus, and other 
perineal muscles.

Differential Diagnosis. The condition must be distinguished from 
dyspareunia, imperforate hymen, and atresia vagina*.

Treatment. Operative treatment is generally necessary in this condi
tion. If the cause be any local irritation, c. ,g., urethral caruncle, it must be 
treated; if there is a tender hymen or caruncukc myrtiformes, these are to be 
cut away, and the vaginal orifice somewhat stretched. Fissures around the 
vaginal orifice or in the anus are to be divided or stretched.

If no local cause can be discovered, contraction of the sphincter vagina* 
occurring rellexly when penetration is attempted, stretching of the vaginal 
entrance by means of large dilators as well as by the lingers, should be per
formed. Or the fibers of the sphincter vagina* may be cut on each side of 
the fourchct, the ostium vagina* being afterward stretched.

After all these procedures, a glass or vulcanite tube should be placed in 
the vagina and retained while the patient lies in bed and after she sits up, 
for two or three weeks after the operation. It is held in j»osition by a peri
neal pad and T bandage. The tube should be removed each day in order 
that it may be cleansed and the vagina douched.

When the ovaries, tubes, or other pelvic structures are inflamed, appro
priate measures must be carried out.

General tonic treatment may often be necessary in these cases, patients 
being frequently depressed in health, nervous, and even hypochondriacal.

Ik
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TUMORS OF THE VAGINA.
Cysts. -Cysts are rarely congenital. They are mostly found in adults. 

Small cysts may be sometimes scattered over the vaginal walls, due, 
according to \\ inckel, to inflammatory changes.

Larger cysts are also found, varying in size from a bean to a walnut, or 
even larger. They are mostly found on the anterior wall, but 
on the jjosterior. Some 
or from extravasation of blood.

They are 
described a case

may occur
are probably derived from dilation of lymphatics

usually single, but there may be more than one. Poupinel has 
of multilocular cyst. Sometimes the cyst may be high up, 

sometimes low down; rarely the hymen may form part of the wall. Sometimes 
they become pedunculated.

The vaginal mucosa 
thinned over the cyst that it 
what translucent. The lining of the 
cyst may consist of columnar (some 
times ciliated), flattened, or pavement 
epithelium ; in some cases no epithelial 
lining can be made out; kaltenbach 
and (iraefe have described papilla* 
attached to it. The contents

is some-

I •> ‘V ' f

v try,
being clear and viscid, yellowish, 
turbid, or dark.

ft
It is possible that sometimes a cyst 

may be formed by gradual occlusion 
of the neck of a urethrocele. Some 
times the cyst may be found with a verti 
cal mesial vaginal septum (these 
believed by many to be of Müllerian 
origin).

Dermoid cyst of the vagina is very

m

lig. 18».- 
with low vuliit-

< yst of vaginal wall lined 
epithelium; outer surface 

shows normal vaginal mucosa (X 4uJ)-Symptoms. There may be 
symptoms if the cyst be small." If large, 
there may be a bearingdown feeling and discomfort in walking, 
may be caused by its irritation.

Di/jmnlial Diagnosis.—These cysts must be distinguished from rvsto- 
cele, urethrocele, rectocclc, periurethral cysts, swellings external to the vagina, 

£., hernias, labial cysts, inflammatory masses, etc.
7 rial mail. Cysts should be removed. A longitudinal incision is made 

through the vaginal mucosa over them. The evst should then be dissected 
out, and the raw cavity closed with continuous catgut suture. If a communi
cation exists between it and the urethra, the exiges should be pared and closed 
with sutures.

tin

Lcukorrhva

When dissection would be dangerous because of the risk of injuring the 
bladder, ureter, or bowel, only the superficial part of the rest should be ex- 
used with a portion of the vaginal wall over it, the bottom of the evst being 
left undisturbed. The edges of the incision are sutured with continuous 
catgut in order to check bleeding.

J
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Fibroma and Fibromyoma. These arc rare. In 70 rc|>orts of cases 
studied In Maclunhaucr most were noted in women between tort y and fifty 
vearsofage. They varied from the size of a cherry to that of a fetal head. 
Thev are found mostly in the uppe r part of the anterior wall, and are chiefly 
sessile; a few are polypoid. The surface may occasionally ulcerate. They 
may he adherent to the urethra.

Pin gnosis. Small tumors may cause no trouble. Larger ones may 
feeling of weight and discomfort. Leukorrhea may be present; 

micturition troubles may occur. There may be difliculty in coitus. Other 
svmptoms may arise, due to changes in the tumor, c. £., inflammation, slough-

Thc condition must be diagnosed from uterine tumors, prolapse, or in
version of the uterus; when sloughing or ulcerated, it may be mistaken for 
malignant disease.

Treatment. The vaginal wall and capsule should be opened and the 
tumor shelled out. When the tumor is pedunculated, the pedicle should be 
ligated and the growth removed. If the tumor be very large, its removal 

be difficult, owing to its relation to neighboring structures. Sometimes 
mass.

cause a

may
it is possible to remove only part of the

Carcinoma. This disease is rare as a primary affection. Out of 4*128 
carcinoma in women tabulated by Roger Williams, only 

were uterine (not one being tubal). In
cases of primary
forty were vaginal, whereas 1571 
most cases it is secondary to disease in neighboring structures, r. ,ç., vulva, 
bladder, cervix uteri, especially the latter, growing by extension from the 
primary growth or implantation. It may occur as a squamous-cell growth 
or as an adenocarcinoma.

The former generally grows on the posterior vaginal wall; the other varie
ties begin in nodules which tend to spread by infiltration. Sometimes the 
vagina may be completely surrounded by the disease. Viceration usually 

it. When the lower part of the vagina is attacked, the inguinaloccurs over
glands enlarge.

The symptoms are the same as in cancer of the cervix. The early condi
tion must be diagnosed from a hard or soft chancre.

Treatment. If diagnosed early, the mass may be removed. When ad 
vanced, palliative measures only can be employed. Extirpation of the 
vagina in bad cases, in which the posterior wall is affected, has recently been 
advocated by several authorities. Olshauscn operates as follows:

The perineum is divided obliquely, and the rectum separated from the 
vagina, the pouch of Douglas being pushed up. As much of the wall as is 
necessarv to remove the growth completely must then be removed. Where 
the uterus has to be removed as well, the pouch of Douglas is opened.

Martin advises beginning with an incision around the introitus, the vaginal 
wall being dissected away as a tube as far up as the cervix. The entire uterus 
is then removed. The peritoneum is drawn as low as possible and the 
opening in it closed.

The most complete removal can be obtained by Schuchardt’s method, 
by which the vagina, uterus, and considerable adjacent connective tissue may 
be excised (see ]>. 578).

Sarcoma. This disease is very rare. It may occur at various ages,

r
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mos‘ frequently in infamy, (iatti has studied reports of j; primary vaginal 
sarcomata, of which 17 occurred in infants. In a considerable proportion of 
those occurring in infancy the condition is present at birth. These growths 

usually polypoid and consist mainly of round cells, myxomatous tissue 
being often found.

.Î5.Î

In the adult various forms of growth are found anil they usually grow 
from the lower part of the vagina. They may lie soft and rapidly growing 
or lirm and slow growing. Rarely the tumor is melanotic. The growths are 
usually hemorrhagic, and are often ulcerated and infected. As the disease 
spreads, various neighboring structures tend to be invaded. Growth is rapid.

Tlte disease must be diagnosed from cysts, fibroids, cancer, syphilids. 
I'rnitiiiint. The same as in cancer of the vagina. Kiselbcrg reports an 

interesting case in which the rectovaginal septum was involved, lie resected 
tile coccyx, extirpated the whole disease, and made an artificial anus in the 
posterior part of the wound. The uterus was pulled down anti fastened, so 
'hat the wound could be thoroughly closed. The disease generally occurs 
quickly after local removal.

Primary Syncytioma. -Several cases have been described in which pri 
maty growths developed in the vagina similar to some of those described in 
connection with the uterus, as chorioepithclioma, syncytioma, etc. One of 
the most interesting is a case reported by St limit, in which two months after 
an abortion a nodule developed on the anterior vaginal wall. It was excised 
anil consisted of blood-dot, chorionic villi undergoing hvdatidiform dégénéra 
lion, syncytium, and proliferating Langhans’ cells. The uterus was curded 
and was found to be normal.

In these eases early removal of the swelling is indicated. Recurrence or 
distant métastasés are likely to take place.

Tuberculosis of the Vagina. I his is more frequent than vulvar tuber 
culosis, and is most common between the ages of twenty and forty. It is 
usually secondary to disease in the upper genital tract, though it max occur 
independently.

It may exist when the uterus is not diseased, but when the tubes are 
affected ; it may be secondary to peritoneal, rectal, or vesical tuberculosis- 
or it may be found with distant tuberculosis only. It is possible that tubercu
losis may sometimes be primary in the vagina or on the vaginal portion of the 
cervix. It may be found in the miliary or ulcerated form. The ulceration 
is shallow and irregular in outline, its base being covered with granulations 
and caseous matter; around it miliary tubercles may be found. The ulcers 
max perforate bladder or rectum. The disease is nearlv alxvavs found on the 
posterior wall and on the upper third; this is to be associated with the spread 
of infection from the uterus.

1 rail mail. I inclure of iodin, iodoform, or lactic acid may destroy the 
disease and lead to healing by healthy granulations. If this will not suffice, 
the ulcer may be excised and the raw surface closed with sutures. The Fin 
sen or .v rays may prove beneficial.

Venereal Warts or Vegetations. -These growths, which have alrcadv 
been described in connection with the vulva, where thev more fremicnllv 
occur, may sometimes be found in the vagina. The treatment is the 
that described on p. 344.
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STENOSIS AND ATRESIA OF THE VAGINA.
These conditions may be congenital or they may result from injury.

Acquired. In most cases of acquired stenosis or atresia dillicult labors 
account for the condition. Laceration of the vagina followed by inflam
mation and after-cicatrization may cause stenosis. Sloughing of parts, owing 
to compression against the sacrum or the pubes, may be followed by great 
contraction.

Injury may also be produced in other ways, 
pessarv, application of caustics or cautery, scalding from a 
diseases, r. g., Iu],us, syphilitic ulceration, cancer, gangrene, vaginitis.

The cicatrices mav lie found in any part of the vagina. Those resulting 
from injure in labor are usually situated in the upper portion. They may

extend completely or 
partially around the 
vagina.

Sym plants. —These 
vary according to the 
degree of the affection. 
They may develop slowly 
as cicatrization advances, 
and may be retarded 
somewhat if coitus be 
frequent.

r. £., by long retention of a 
hot douche, various

If sufficient 
be left for the

escape of the menstrual 
flow and for coitus, the 
patient may notice noth
ing until the contraction 
be well advanced. When 
the passage becomes very 
narrow, there may be 
painful menstruation or 
difficult coitus.

When complete atresia 
takes J >lace, t he menstrual 
discharge accumulates 

behind the contraction, and the same results follow which 1 shall describe in 
connection with congenital atresia.

Treatment. In the nonpregnant state the cicatricial bands may be cut 
in different places; the vagina should then be fully packed with gauze for a 
few days, and afterward glass or vulcanite dilators should be employed. In 

where there is a thick cicatrix, it may be better to excise it and to

F
\

' w<3
Kig. 183. Atresia <«f hymen, with distention of vagina and 

uterus by retained menstrual blood.

some cases 
transplant a fresh flap of vulvar skin.

2. Congenital. Various malformations will be described in connec
tion with those of the uterus.

Stenosis may exist as an abnormal narrowing of the vagina along with a 
normal uterus. * It may be due to fetal vaginitis, annular, oblique, or spiral 
ridges or bands being formed. Some authorities think that the so-called
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AFFECTIONS OF THE VAGINA AND HYMEN.

siipplcrmman hymen arises in this way. Arrested development of the 
Mullerian ducts may also cause the condition. Sometimes onlv one of these 
may contribute to the formation of the vagina.

Atresia may he found in different parts. Most frequently the hymen and 
lower end of the vagma are affected. Sometimes a complete 'or partial septum 
exists at some higher level. v

355
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Kurtlx, the whole \agina is solid, and may be represented onlv bv 
tibrous or libromuscular band.

Complete absence of the vagina (defectus vagina-) may be considered in 
this connection. In this condition there is not a trace of tissue between the 
rectum and bladder. This condition is mostly found in monstrosities. Ac 
cording to Ballantyne, it is probably always associated with absence of uterus 
tubes, external genitals, 
and with imperfect 
development of the 
mamma*.

Changes Resulting 
from Atresia. — These 
usually do not develop 
until puberty. When 
menstruation begins, 
blood accumulates above 
the atresic |>ortion lead
ing to gradual dilation of 
the genital tract, viz., 
vagina, uterus, tubes.
Hypertrophy of the 
vaginal wall may occur 
in the early stages, but 
later it becomes thin and 
may rupture. Rupture 
of the dilated Fallopian 
tubes may also 
The retained blood is at 
first thick and brown.
Later it becomes paler; 
fibrin forms on the walls, 
and blood crystals get deposited. The uterine mucosa may have an eroded 
appearance; its glands may be almost entirely destroyed, inflammatory 
changes may take place in it, and suppuration may occur. Sometimes the 
atresic |x>rtion may rupture or slough through. Pelvic peritonitis is often 
found, especially near the tubes, when they are distended. Several variations 
are found as regards the extent to which the parts above the atresia 
affected. I have described an interesting case * in which the dilation 
most peculiar. The patient, a girl of eighteen, had complained of an 
abdominal swelling and pains for three years. There was an atresia of the 
lower portion of the vagina, and yet there was onlv slight dilation of the 
upper |>ortion and of the cervix uteri, the corpus uteri being unaffected.

* “Amer. Jour, of Obstet.," vol. xxxii.
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lig. 184.—Atresia of low 
and the uterus

cr part of vagina. The upper part 
are distended with blood.
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Onlv the K ft mill- wtu. dblcndcd with blood. A. R. Simp-on removed tht- 
tut»', the lift ovarv, and the right appendages. The patient remua. -1 from 
the operation, hut'died two month' later from peritonitis. At the autopsy 
some dilution of the vagina ami cervix was found, and this may have mainly 
dcvclojted from intra uterine hemorrhage and inflammation succeeding the

It is generallv believed that in atresia of the lower vagina the distended
upper part of the va 
gina forms a large part 
of the retention tumor, 
and that this develops
even before there is any
accumulation in the 
uterus. Usually, both 
tubes are affected, 
unilateral distention 
being found only 
where there i- atresia 
of one half of a double 
genital tract, 
source of the tubal 
blood in the above 
mentioned case is not 
certain. It was either 
entirely tubal or 
derived from the men
struating uterine 

the blood
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\\ zn mucosa, 
having been forced 
into the tube; or it 
was a mixture of both. 
In favor of the first 
hyfiothesis is the fact 
that, at the exami
nation of the patient 
before operation, no 
distention of the uterus

X r >
1

pijç. 1S5. -Atrc-ia <>f lower third of vagina. Distention of 
ami of thv 111 vix uivri with blood is seen (fromthe up|«er |>art at 

a frozen section 1. was found a con
dition never before 

described in a ease where a patient had menstruated and had retained the 
discharges for one or more years.

Various authorities believe that, in menstruation, blood is 1 toured from the 
tubal as well as from the uterine mucosa, and that one of the chief causes of 
the hematosalpinx in atresia cases 
observations, however, seem to show that tubal menstruation occurs only 
rarely. If it took place in the above mentioned case, it is remarkable that the 
tubal distention was found only on one side. If the blood was uterine in origin, 
it is remarkable that the rellux should have taken place only into one tube, 
if the lumen in both were patent, and it is strange that the interstitial part of

i> the retention of this tubal Mow. Recent
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tin- tube should not have been distended. If the rvllux hy|>othesis as to the 
origin of the tubal blood be not true, then either no blood had esea|>ed from 
the uterine mucosa or, having done so, reabsorption must have taken place.

Symptoms. Sometimes the accumulation of mucus may lead to the for
mation of a swelling before puberty. Usually, however, no distinct symptoms 
develop until after puberty. The menstrual periods recur, and there are all 
the usual sign> save escape of blood. Pelvic pain is fell, increasing in duration 
as the girl grows older, until in many cases it may be continuous. In other 
cases the pain may not tend to become continuous, but to be felt only at the 
menstrual periods. In some cases there is very dight distress, owing to the 
small quantity of blood produced. The patient may complain of micturition 
or defecation troubles, and of an abdominal swelling, as well as of one at the

Physical Signs. On inspection of the external genitals, in case of 
hymeneal atresia, a bulging may be seen in the position of the introitus vagina*. 
It may have a bluish tinge, and resemble a bag of membranes. If the lower 
part of the vagina be atresic, a similar bulging may also be seen, and often the 
hymen may be made out below it and distinct from it. The urethral orifice 
is usually dilated. In atresia of the upper |»ortion of the vagina no bulging 
is seen at the vulva.

On abdominorcctal bimanual examination the distended jiortions may 
be felt as an elastic swelling. Sometimes, as in the case to which 1 have 
alluded, there is no distention of the vagina alxwe the atresia.

If the case be an early one, the uterus is felt to be hypertrophied above the 
vaginal swelling. Later, the cervix usually dilates, and afterward, the body. 
Then one or lw>th of the Fallopian tubes may dilate; but, as 1 have shown, 
tubal distention may occur without distinct uterine or vaginal retention.

When the vagina is completely atresic, a sound passed into the bladder may 
be easily felt per rectum. Yet in a case where there is atresia of only the 
lower portion, the upper part being normal and undistended, this method of 
examination may lead to a false diagnosis. When the whole vagina is con
genitally wanting, the uterus is usually malformed, though sometimes it is not.

Treatment. The condition should be operated upon as soon after puberty 
as it is discovered; sometimes before puberty, owing to the accumulation of 
mucus, interference may be necessary.

The condition of the tubes should be carefully examined. If they are dis
tended, they should be removed first of all. When very slight distention is 
present, it would be justifiable simply to remove the fluid from the tubes, and 
to open their fimbriated ends, in the hope that they may recover their func
tional activity.

If an alxlominal section be performed for the treatment of the tubes, the 
vaginal condition should be attended to after the patient has thoroughly re
covered. If the vagina is entirely wanting, the tubes and uterus should be 
removed; the ovaries should not be taken away unless they are diseased.

When the whole vagina is atresic, a new vaginal slit may sometimes be 
made by tunneling the rectovesical septum. This is carried out with bis 
tourv, scissors, and lingers. Care should be taken not to injure bladder, 
ureters, or rectum. A sound should be held in the bladder by an assistant 
during the operation.
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The operation i> more diflicult when there is no accumulation of blood 
above the atn-sic portion. In such a case the uterus should be pushed down
ward through the abdominal wall by an assistant, in order that the operator 
may be better able to work his way to the cervix. It is im|>ortant to dissect 
portions of the labia free to a considerable extent and to turn them into the 
newly made raw canal, where they should be stitched. They thus help to form 
a vaginal wall.

Whenever an atrcsic vagina or hymen i> incised, the retained tim'd above 
it is allowed to drain away slowly. The opening is then made as large as jk>> 
sible, and a glass tube introduced. The patient is kept in bed until the 
freshly rawed surface granulates and heals. Thereafter the glass plug 

should be worn for a year or more (except at her men
strual periods), and the girl should be taught how to 
remove and clean it, and to give herself a daily vaginal 
douche.

Atresia of One Half of a Septate Uterus and 
Vagina. Sometimes the lower end of one half of a 
septate vagina may be atrcsic. This leads to the ac 
cumulation of blood on this side, forming the condition 
known as lateral hematocoljios. If there is a septate 
uterus, the corresponding left half of the latter may also 
be distended—lateral hematometra. Sometimes the 
uterus may be malformed. In some cases rupture of 
the vaginal sac may take place into the patent vagina. 
Infection of the accumulated blood may lead to the 
formation of pus lateral pyocolpos; cellulitis or pelvic 
peritonitis may also be produced.

Symptoms. -There may be some accumulation of 
mucus behind the vaginal atresia before puberty. 
Usually, however, it is only when menstruation begins 
that marked symptoms occur. There are pains in the 
pelvis at menstruation, and often, between periods, 
dysuria and defecation troubles. There may be a feeling 
of discomfort due to the swelling in the vagina. Mvn- 

tub<- vagina strualion goes on by the open part of the tract, but it tends
after operation for to be irregular.
a,n?'ia- Physical Signs.—An elastic swelling is found on one

side of the vagina. The uterus is enlarged, and lateral 
distention may be made out in it. Breiskv has shown that the lateral 
hematocolpos may undergo a kind of torsion, the lower end becoming 
anterior, the upper, jiosterior.

Differential Diagnosis. When the atresia is low down, the swelling may 
be mistaken for a vaginal cyst, a hernia, a pelvic hematoma, or an inflamma
tory exudate. When situated high, diagnosis may be very difficult, and the 
condition may be mistaken for a broad ligament or intraperitoneal swelling 
close to the uterus. Winckel has pointed out that lateral vaginal atresia is 
also to be differentiated from a condition in which pockets cxi>t on the side of 
the vagina, due to inversions of the mucosa; they may be an inch or more in 
length.
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IIf pregnancy take place in the uterus, the* difficulty of diagnosis is great, 
and the condition may easily Ik- mistaken for ectopic gestation. Where there 
is very great doubt as to the condition, an alxlominal exploratory incision may 
lie necessary.

Treatment. If, with this condition, tin- Fallopian tube on the corns
ing side be at all distended, it should be removed by abdominal section. 
The atresic vagina should be opened and drained, the septum being cut away. 
The cervix should then be pulled down with a volsclla, and the septum in the 
uterine cavity removed. Afterward the vagina should be douched daily with 
an antiseptic lotion.

SEPTATE VAGINA.
This is the condition in which fusion of the two Miillerian ducts has not 

taken place. Very rarely there may be a double vulva as well. Usually the 
vulva is single, though the hymen may have two openings. In the majority 
of cases the two canals are side by side, one of them, usually the left, tending 
to lie a little- in front. Sometimes the septum is somewhat transverse, so that 
one canal lies somewhat in front of the other. Usually, one canal is a little- 
larger than the other. The septum may extend throughout the whole vagina; 
it varies in thickness, and may be perforated at spots. In some cases there 
may be a mere band or a ridge on the wall.

In most cases where the condition is well marked the uterus is septate, 
bicomute, or diadclphous; it may also be single, communicating with only 
one vaginal canal. Sometimes it is unicomute, the other horn being rudi
mentary; in such a case the corresponding vaginal half is rudimentary.

Symptoms. Sometimes there may lie difficulty in coitus, or dyspareunia, 
but generally the condition is not made out until labor comes on, when it may 
cause obstruction.

i11
N

V
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Treatment. The septum should be excised.
Unilateral Vagina. This condition is found generally where there is a 

unicomute uterus. The canal is narrowed, and lies somewhat lateral to the 
mesial plane.

Abnormal Openings into the Vagina. -The vagina may communicate 
with the rectum or urethra. Sometimes it may be septate in this condition. 
Ford) ce has described a septate vagina in an infant where each half opened 
into the urethra, both canals being atresic at their lower ends.

Most instances, however, of communication are due to malformation of 
the vulva, whereby remains of the doacal stage or of the urogenital sinus 
condition are left. Rarely a ureter may open into the vagina.

ii ll

AFFECTIONS OF THE HYMEN.
•ngenital or acquired. Complete absence 

has been reported, but must In- considered as extremely rare, (iellhorn >tates 
that this can occur only when the entire genital tract is absent, found in 
bryos which cannot survive. Double hymen, one being behind the other, has 
been described, but is doubtful. In such cases the upper membrane is prob
ably formed of coalesced vaginal ridges. The condition of duplication, in 
which one hymen is beside the other, is found in cases of double vagina.

i.1
Malformations. These are co

jujjj
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Alrvsia is the most frv<|iunt form of malformation. In those casus in 
which the rest of the genital tract is normal the condition is acquired.

Congenital cases are those in which other malformations are present. 
Inflammation i> tin chief cause of the acquired atresia.

Inflammation. The hymen may he involved in any inflammation start 
ing in the vulva or vagina, or it may he primarily affected.

Rigid Hymen. This condition may lead to dyspareunia, vaginismus, 
or may preunt successful coitus. Pregnanc y, however, may take place. If it 
exists during labor, it may obstruct the- passage of the child. When it is 
torn, the laceration may he a had one, and may go deeply into the vulva or 
perineum.

Sometimes the hymen is abnormally elastic, and may not tear on coitus 
or even in lalwir. In some cases it is unusually vascular, and may lead to 
considerable hemorrhage whe n torn in coitus.

Cysts. These are very rare, and are mostly congenital. They max- 
on either surface, most often on the outer. They are usually single, but may he 
multiple. Their contents vary in character, being watery, gelatinous, 
fatty, etc. The lining c e lls may he cuboid, cylindric, or of the pavement type.

Various views are held as to their origin. Ricci has stated that some arise 
from embryonal epiblastic remains lodged in the stroma. Ilastelberger 
advanced the explanation that some develop from infolding of a part of the 
surface epithelium which had previously become separated.

Dcjderlein has stated that the coalescence of hymeneal folds may give rise 
to cysts. Piering believes that they may arise from distended lymph-spaces. 
Others hold that they may develop from the glands which are occasionally 
found in the hymen. These glands may, in some cases, be sebaceous; in 
others they may be derived from the- Wolffian ducts.

Solid tumors have been rarely described, e. /»., sarcoma, angioma, simple

>crou>,

polyp-
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AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

ANOMALIES.
Absence. Both ovaries may be congenitally absent; this is usually 

associated with absence or with defective development of the uterus itself. 
One ovary may be wanting; the corresjionding tube is usually absent, and
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Fig. 187.—a, Ancssory ovary (X 10); b, Graahan follicle (X 77).

sometimes the corresjending horn of the uterus; occasionally, the kidney 
on the same side.

Ovaries van’ considerably in size, sometimes being very small. Rudi
mentary ovaries may contain few or no Graafian follicles.

The association of this rudimentary condition with imperfect develop
ment of the large blood-vessels has been frequently observed, especially in
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idiots and crctin>. The ovary may Ik- divided by fissures, so that one or more 
parts may Ik- isolated. The fissures may be either congenital or caused by 
postnatal inflammation.

Supernumerary ovaries, /'. >mall masses of ovarian tissue distinct 
from the ovary proper, arc occasionally found and are generally believed to 
be congenital anomalies. In some cases the condition is merely the result of 
Assuring due to the pressure of inflammatory bands, or to the separation of a 
piece from the main ovary as the result of traction of adhesions or other causes. 
Small fibromata or libromyomata may Ik- wrongly described as supernumerary 
ovaries.

HERNIA OF THE OVARY.
I he ovary alone, with or without the tube, uterus, omentum, or intestine, 

may occupy a hernial sac. The inguinal variety is most frequent, though it 
occur-- but rarely. It may occur on one or Iwth sides. If congenital, it is not 
usually recognized until the time of puberty, when symptoms develop.

An acquired hernia may occur at any age, and the symptoms produced 
may Ik- like those- of strangulated epiploceles or cntcroceles, especially if caused 
by twisting of the pedicle.

Apart from strangulation, there may be distress or pain in the inguinal 
region, worse during the menstrual periods, and sensitiveness on pressure. 
1 he ovary usually becomes adherent, and often presents various pathologic 
changes.

Treatment. 1 lie hernia should Ik- reduced by taxis if possible, and 
failing this, a protecting cap should Ik- placed over it. When .lie condition 
cause.' distress or pain, or if pregnancy is likely to take place, herniotomy 
should Ik- performed, the ovary being restored to the pelvic cavity if normal, 
and removed it diseased. Obturator, femoral, sciatic, and abdominal (ven
tral) hernias are sometimes found.

SINKING OF THE OVARY.
I he ovary may be displaced in various directions, especially downward.

Etiology.—A considerable proportion of cases develop after labor, when 
the conditions are very favorable, the ovary having been enlarged and its liga
ments softened, or after inflammatory processes.

A sudden fall or jump or increase of abdominal pressure, r. £., lifting, may 
vary to descend if the favoring conditions are present. They may 

be pushed down by tumors of various kinds. Enlarged tubes which fail 
ally carry down the ovary, while inflammatory adhesions, retro verted and 
prolapsed uteri, drag them down. Displaced ovaries frequently become much 
congested or edematous or even altered by inflammation. They may be 
found in the following situations: i. In the pouch of Douglas. 2. Behind 
the lower parts of the broad ligaments. 3. In the uterovesical pouch. 4. In 
the cup shaped depression of an inverted uterus.

The last two are
Diagnosis. There is pain in the pelvis, increased at the periods, by 

coitus, and on defecation, and often associated with marked disturbance of 
health and neurotic complications. The ovaries are usually exquisitelv 
der to touch, and all the symptoms are aggravated if inflammation is present.

cause an <>
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Treatment. Hot douches, glycerin tamj>ons, and blistvrs in the iliac 
regions should be tried, and the bowels carefully regulated. A retroverted 
uterus, if present, should be replaced, if possible, and retained in position 
with a Hodge or Albert Smith pessary ; if these give rise to pain, a ring may 
be worn for a time.

When there is no continued benefit from these measures, abdominal sec
tion should be recommended in order that the condition of the ovaries may be 
carefully studied. Removal of one or both is necessary only when extensive 
pathologic changes are found in them. In most cases it is jiossiblc to carry 
out resection and still leave 

normal ovarian
tissue. Occasionally not 
even resection may be 
necessary.

In order to prevent the 
ovaries from falling down 
again the following pro
cedure is advisable: If 
the uterus be retroverted, 
the round ligaments should 
be shortened by doubling 
them through the broad 
ligaments under the utero 
ovarian ligaments and 
stitching them to the |k>s 
terior surface of the uterus 
(see p. 486).

The infundibulopelvic 
ligament near the ovary 
and tube should also be

1* *1

9
/"r

stitched with catgut to the 
peritoneum of the iliac 
fossa just above the brim.
The resulting adhesions 
act as a new suspensory 
ligament and keep the 
ovaries elevated. It is 
recommended by some 
that the mesovarium, 
w hen long, should be 
crumpled with stitches. This is not advisable because of the risk of excessive 
ovarian congestion.

Fig. 188.—'Chronic ovaritis with hematoma. The ovary 
was wry edematous.

HYPEREMIA. HEMORRHAGE.

Hyperemia of the ovary may occur in all conditions which cause congestion 
pelvic viscera, e. ,g., in menstruation, coitus, and pregnancy, but it may 

be peculiar to the ovaries in some cases, e. g., early inflammation, varicosity of 
the ovarian veins, new growths of the pelvic viscera.

Hemorrhage into the ovary may be found in various forms. Its

in tin-

causes
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arc numerous. In connection with the escape of an ovum, excessive blood 
may accumulate in tin ripened follicle. Excessive menstruation is believed

to result sometimes in
small extravasations of 
blood in the% v:
chyma ovarii. I'hev 
may also follow torsion 
of the mesovariurn.: compression of the 
ovarian vein, or vari
cosity of the latter. 
Trauma, e. #., rough 
examinations and

(

massage, may some
times be a cause, also 
local inllammatory 
conditions and general 
infections, e.

typhus, cholera, influenza, sepsis, etc. It may accompany disturbances of the 
circulation due to cardiac, renal, and other diseases; also in scorbutus and 
phosphorus-|)oisoning. Rarely, 
ovarian pregnancy is a cause.
The blood may be localized or 
diffuse, usually the former. Small 
localized hemorrhages are most 
frequent in the parenchyma, 
either in or between the follicles.
When the latter are affected, tlu- 
blood usually accumulates ex 
ternal to the membrana granulosa, 
pushing it inward, or may break 
through into the true cavity of 
the follicle. Multiple small ex 
travasations usually vary from 
the size of a pin head to that of 
a hazel-nut. Sometimes they 
may run together, forming 
irregular swellings. < kcasionally 
a hematoma may be one or more 
inches in diameter. These are 
usually follicular accumulations 
which gradually enlarge by fresh 
hemorrhage. Blood cysts of the 
corpus luteum are described on 
p. 373. Bleeding in an ovarian 
pregnancy may form a large 
diffuse hematoma in which frag 
ments of the chorion are found. Hemorrhages are usually absorbed, 
leaving pigmented scars to mark their site. Where extravasations have been 
excessive, a considerable portion of the ovary may be permanently injured.

X
chronic ovaritis anil ron- 

thii keneil ami aillivr-
l-ig. 189.—Ovarv enlarged from 

taming a large hematoma. The min
ent to the ovary.

/,{\' -f
it
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l-'ig. 190.- Chronic ovaritis with hematoma (lon
gitudinal section).
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Somvtimvs extra vasated blood may l)urst through the ovary into tin- peri
toneal cavity, giving rise to a hematocele. In the great majority of cases 
ovarian hemorrhages are not recognized clinically, being usually noticed in 
operations and autopsies. In one case known to the author in which a large 
ovarian hematoma formed in connection with an ovarian pregnancy the symp
toms resembled those caused by intratubal bleeding in tubal gestation.

In cases in which blood escapes free into the peritoneal cavity in any quan 
tity, the well-known signs and symptoms of hematocele are present.

Treatment. When the condition is accidentally discovered, the o\ :,y 
need not be interfered with unless the extravasation is extensive. If the blood 
is localized in one large mass, it may be removed and the cavity closed with 
line continuous catgut sutures.

Where the ovary is greatly destroyed, it may be removed. A varicose 
ovarian vein should be ligated.

AKFKCTloNS OF Till: OVARII S.

INFLAMMATION (OVARITIS; OOPHORITIS).
Inilammation of the ovary is a very common affection, and may be on one 

or both sides. Various changes are described in connection with this condi
tion, but their exact pathology is not yet thoroughly understood.

ACUTE OVARITIS.

Etiology. Various infective conditions, r. especially infection following 
abortion or labors, gonorrhea, pneumonia, mumps, the acute exanthemata, 
tuberculosis, actinomycosis, etc.

Pathology. In acute inilammation the ovary becomes enlarged and 
congested. I'he tissues are infiltrated with serum, leukocytes escape from 
vessels, and even blood-extravasations may occur. The entire organ may be 
involved, or the parenchyma be chiefly affected. The Graafian follicles 
enlarge, their contents becoming cloudy, the cells of the membrana granulosa 
and discus proligerus degenerating, and the ovum breaks down. Abscess 
formation may take place. The germinal epithelium on the surface may 
degenerate, an exudate may jxnir out, and adhesions form between the ovary 
and adjacent viscera.

An ovarian abscess may involve the whole ovary and reach the size of an 
egg, or more rarely may become several inches in diameter. It may rup
ture spontaneously into the intestine, bladder, vagina, or through the abdom 
inal wall, improvement in symptoms usually following this occurrence. 
Rarely, it may rupture into the general peritoneal cavity and cause peritonitis 
and death. An ovarian abscess may communicate with a pvosalpinx (tubo- 
ovarian abscess). Other adjacent structures may also be involved by direct 
extension. Calcareous changes sometimes follow chronic abscess; or, if no 
abscess forms, the acute process may gradually subside, a chronic inflam
matory condition continuing, the ovary either remaining enlarged or later 
undergoing great shrinkage, becoming atrophied and sclerosed.

Diagnosis. The symptoms of acute ovaritis due to its proximity to the 
peritoneum are practically the same as in any localized acute peritonitis 
(sec p. 269). There is pelvic pain, aggravated by movement, defecation, and
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pressure. When suppuration occurs in the organ, there are usually chills 
and marked elevations of temperature. When there is wide spread peritonitis 
as well, it is not always possible to determine what other structures 
involved. On bimanual examination it may be imjiossible to palpate the 
ovary on account of the pain and rigidity of the abdomen. There are usually 
cutaneous hyperesthesia and reflex contractions of the abdominal muscles. 
If the ovary is palpable, it is found to be enlarged and exquisitely tender. 
Its outline is more rounded than that of a distended tube, which" latter is 
usually more elongated in one direction. Vet it is easy to mistake one for 
the other. A large ovarian abscess wall may be tense and elastic, or fluctua
tion may sometimes be obtained, especially on the |K)sterior wall, when it is 
palpated per rectum. It is usually fixed by adhesions.

In the early stages an acute right sided ovaritis may, 
pingitis, be mistaken for an appendicitis. In the majority of cases the differ
entiation can In- made with certainty only when the diseased ovary can be 
palpated by vaginal or rectal examination. It must, however, always be 
remembered that an appendix may lie in the pelvic cavity, and that exudates 
arising in connection with appendicitis may extend into the pelvis. Also, the 
appendix and ovary may lie so close together that one may be involved 
secondary to infection in the other.

Treatment. I lie patient should be kept at rest in bed, a coil of circu
lating ice cold water being placed over the lower part of the abdomen. 'The 
diet should be simple and mainly liquid. 'The bowels must be kept open with 
saline aperients. Hypodermatic injections of morph in may be needed to 
subdue pain. When a large abscess forms, bulging downward laterally or 
jiostcriorlv, it should be opened and drained through the vagina (see p. 235).

Abdominal or vaginal section for the complete removal of the diseased 
ovary should not be undertaken during the acute process, on account of the 
risk of infecting the general peritoneum. Abdominal section in this stage is per
missible only if there is evidence of a generalized peritonitis, in order that 
the primary site of the infection may be removed and the peritoneum flushed 
and drained (see p. 267).

like an acute sal-

Chronic Ovaritis.
( hrunic inflammation of the ovary may be the sequel of an acute attack, 

such as has been described, or it may develop slowly, with no definite onset. 
Its progress is often marked by subacute exacerbations.

Etiology. All the causes which have been mentioned in connection 
with acute ovaritis. Active congestion, displacements, and twistings 
favoring conditions. It is very frequently secondary to infectious processes 
in the uterus and tubes. It is often associated with fibromyomata of the 
uterus and large ovarian tumors of the opposite side. Of all the causes, 
gonorrhea is one of the commonest. It may be secondary to an appendicitis.

Pathology. -The disease is usually bilateral. Adhesions to surround
ing structures are frequent. The ovary may be somewhat enlarged. The 
cortical zone is usually chiefly affected, numbers of enlarged Graafian follicles 
being present. In many cases the follicles may, by their increase in size, 
cause atrophy of the stroma between them, anil as they become crowded
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Fig. 11)1.—Sections of avarie* altered hy chronic inllammation and small cystic degeneration 
out ■'

In some cases there may be but little follicular enlargement, the changes 
being chiefly marked in the interfollicular tissue, which becomes sclerosed. 
In advanced cases the ovary may be small and cirrhotic, the surface being 
very uneven.

Diagnosis. The symptoms vary in different cases. Pain in the region 
of the affected organ is frequent. It may radiate toward the thighs or thorax. 
There is often increased suffering (dysmenorrhea) as menstruation approaches, 
also pain during coitus, defecation, or overexertion.
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3°7AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

together, their rounded outlines become irregular. This condition of the 
ovary has often been described as “small cystic degeneration." The cysts 
usually contain clear fluid, the ovum and discus proligerus having dis
appeared.

Normal follicles are >till to be found in varying numbers in certain cases. 
Usually they are few, the majority having been destroyed by the inflammatory 
process.

In the central part and hilum of the ovary thickened vessels are usually 
found, with their lumen frequently obliterated. Indeed, the entire vessel- 
wall may in parts be transformed into hyaline material.
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Scanty menstruation may rvsult from marked destruction of ovarian tissue,
hut menorrhagia or metrorrhagia i> freqmnt. It is not always easy 
termine the exact relationship of menstrual disturbances to the ovarian dis
ease liecause of the fre<|iient coexistence of an endometritis. General dis 
turhaneo also may exist which affect menstruation. Sterility is often the

result of double ovaritis. Chronic
ill health auid neurotic manifesta
lions are very common.

It is imj>ortant to note that in 
many cases the patient may not 
complain of pelvic distress or 
pain, but may refer only to 
abnormal manifestations which 
are rellexly produced, c. 
ache, nervousness, irritability, 
digestive disturbances, general 
weakness, etc.

A'"

On making pressure in tin- 
iliac regions over the affected 
organ pain may be produced, but 
in many cases this does not 
result. On bimanual exami
nation, especially the recto 
vagi no abdominal, the ovary 
may be palpated, causing in 
creased pain. It may or may 
not be enlarged, and may be fixed 
or movable. Frequently irregu 
larities caused by enlarged follicles 
may be felt per rectum. Shrunken 
cirrhotic ovaries may often be 
easily palpated. In all cases in 
which examination is difficult 
general anesthesia should be em
ployed. It may be imjiossible 
in some cases to distinguish 
between an ovary and a thick 
ened tube buried in adhesions. 
A small broad ligament cyst or a 
fibroid may easily be mistaken 
for the ovary.

Treatment, (a) Local. 
Hot vaginal douches (105° to no0 F.) once or twice daily frequently give 
relief. The application of vaginal tampons soaked in ichthyol glycerin 
11:10 or 1:15) is often followed by improvement. The tampons should 
be inserted in the afternoon and removed the next morning, a hot vaginal 
douche being taken afterward. The tampons may be introduced every day 
or every other day for two or three weeks.

A succession of fly-blisters in the iliac regions may have a beneficial influ

I in. lu.’. Ovary enlarged In chronic inti; 
mat ion and cystic degeneration. Three 
pedunculated cystic masses are present, tw 
attached to the ovary and one to the tube.
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encc. Sometimes it may In- advisable to paint the vaginal vault with icxlin, 
daily antiseptic vaginal douches being thereafter given.

(b) General Careful attention should be given to the patient's habits, 
occupation, dieting, etc. Careful regulation of the bowels is necessary. 
Heavy work or exertion of any kind, excessive standing or walking should be 
forbidden, but the patient must be encouraged to take moderate light exercise 
in the open air.

Sexual intercourse should be forbidden during treatment, and during 
menstruation rest in bed is advisable. A change of scene and air is 
often valuable. Particular attention should be given to combating the nerv
ousness and des|K>ndency which are so common in these cases. The patient 
should be encouraged to practice self control. Sometimes it is advisable 
to combine local measures with a “rest cure" in which special feeding and 
general massage play a prominent part.

Ionic medicines should be given when the health is much run down. 
Various mild laxatives may be necessary, bxlids and bromids, much 
ployed in the past, have but little value, and are apt to be depressing, but 
when menstruation is va ry painful, bromids may be cautiously administered. 
Treub holds that at least 50 per cent, of cases of salpingoovaritis may be 
cured by conservative (nonoperative) treatment.

In many cases, especially those of long standing, the alxive mentioned 
measures are of little or no avail. Improvement may be noted for a time or 
there may be no change. Chronic invalidism is apt to develop. After a 
few months of medical treatment, surgical treatment should be advised. 
The habit of waiting too long in such cases is most reprehensible, because of 
the destructive changes which are likely to take place in the diseased ovaries, 
as well as the lirmness of adhesions, making the operation more dilTicult. 
The chances of relieving symptoms and at the same time of performing 
servative operation are the greater the earlier the interference.

Surgical Measures, (ireat caution must be exercised in the choice of 
cases and the oj>erative procedures in chronic ovaritis. Within recent vears 
much more conservatism has been observed, and the number of mutilating 
operations has diminished. This is due to a more accurate knowledge 
of the pathologic changes in ovarian disease, as well as to the views which 
have been put forward regarding the influence which the internal secretion 
of the ovary is believed to exert on the body metabolism. The importance 
of leaving even a small j>ortion of normal ovarian tissue is now widely advo
cated.

(a) Puncture and Destruction oj Retention Cysts. In cases in which 
a few small cysts have resulted from inflammation, they may be punctured 
either with a knife or cautery point. The latter is preferable, for with it one- 
can destroy the inner lining of the cyst at the same time. The author always 
turns in the edges of the opening thus made and closes it with fine catgut.

(b) Cauterization oj Raw Areas on the Surjare. When adhesions arc 
separated from the surface of the ovary, in cases in which it is not intended to 
remove it, the raw areas should be cauterized so that a black char is formed. 
As a result of this procedure the ovary is less likely to become adherent again 
than if the fresh raw areas are left untouched.

(c) Resection oj the Ovary. When a large portion of the ovary is dis-
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I'astil it is very frequently possible to dissect out the diseased part and still 
leave’some normal ovarian tissue. Occasionally, this procedure may be 
carried out in certain cases through a vaginal incision, but in the great 
majority of rases it is much more satisfactorily accomplished through the 
abdominal incision. During the last few years I have employed the latter
route entirely, using the following method:

Technic.—The edges of the infundibulopclvic and utcro-oyanan ligaments 
are grasped by forceps close to the ovary and held by an assistant. W ilh a 
knife a wedge-shaped piece including the diseased portion is removed, 
raw surfaces in the ovary are then united with a continuous line catgut suture. 
The edges may be approximated by another continuous line catgut suture, 
and thev should always be inverted where it is possible to do so.

The

Sl

are ready to be intro-Fi« ,qi—Appearance of ovarv after resection when the catgut sutures 
(hired. The lower figure shows the raw area closed.

Conservative operations fail in certain cases, 
ncricncc in recent years resection has been satisfactory in the great majority 
of instances. He has been compelled to advise operation a second time for 
the complete removal of the resected ovary in about 5 per cent, of his cases 
within a war or more after the first operation, and only in one instance was 
removal carried out within six months, due to a rapid cystic degeneration 
forming a tender swelling as large as a hen’s egg in the previously resected 
oman. It must be admitted that it is often impossible with the naked eve 
to determine accurately the line of demarcation between healthy and diseased 
ovarian tissue, yet even if a second operation be necessary in a small per-

In the author’s ex-
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centage of cases, the record for all cases is more satisfactory than wholesale 
castration as a first resort.

In about 50 per cent, of the cases in which operation has been carried out 
a second lime adhesions were found attached to the resected ovary.

(if) Removal ol Ike Entire Ovary— This procedure is advisable when 
the organ is extensively altered by the inflammatory process, i. r., markedly 
cystic, cirrhotic, or firmly embedded in dense adhesions. The operation 
may in certain cases be satisfactorily carried out through a vaginal incision, 
but in the great majority of instances the abdominal route is much more 
preferable.

Technic— (1) When there is a long mesovarium. The mesovarium is 
tied by two catgut ligatures which overlap, and the ovary is cut away 
nal to "the latter. The raw stump is then covered with adjacent peritoneum 
by means of a continuous catgut suture. (2) When there is no mesovarium 
or a short one. In the majority of cases the ovary is sessile on the broad 
ligament, and the following procedure should be adopted. The utcro- 
ovarian ligament is firmly ligated between the ovary and uterus with catgut. 
The ovarian vessels are ligated external to the ovary, and the latter is cut 

from the broad ligament. The remaining raw area is then closed

exter-

away
with a line continuous catgut suture.

Result oj Removal oj the Ovaries.—The views of Curatulo as to the rela
tionship of the ovaries to general metabolism have already been stated (see 
p. 56).

After their removal there is a diminution in the phosphates eliminated in 
the urine, and a tendency to corpulence, the body weight usually increasing. 
Kruscr states that the curve of nitrogen elimination presents a slight oscil
lation without a distinct tendency to elevation or lowering, 
acid eliminated and the oxygen absorbed diminish considerably for a time 
and then remain stationary.

(ircat variations are found in the clinical phenomena following castration. 
In general it may be stated that they correspond to those occurring at the 
climacteric. Various workers have used ovarian juice or extract in the 
treatment of gynecologic troubles as well as after removal of the ovaries and 
at the climacteric. The results have not been satisfactory.

Kruser states that after ovarian juice injections subcutaneously in 
that have been deprived of their ovaries there is an increase in the phosphates 
eliminated by the urine. In his experience with women no beneficial results 
followed the administration in the natural menopause, but he believed that 
there was some improvement in symptoms after the artificial menopause.

The carbonic

OVARIAN ATROPHY.
Normally, at the menopause, the ovaries become smaller and harder, the 

outer portion being transformed into a layer of dense fibrous tissue. Dur
ing sexual life atrophy may also occur, though the conditions inducing it are 
not well understood. In some cases this may be due to pressure outside the 
organ, e. g., that caused by dense adhesions or by a tumor. It may also 
result from inflammatory changes. The pressure of multiple small cysts in 
the parenchyma always causes more or less atrophy of the true ovarian tissue.
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DISK ASKS OF WOMIN.372
The change is stated to occur in connection with various diseased condi

tion, , , . ,he exanthemata, excessive obesity, marked anemia, diabetes, 
xitkma lla-.dow's disease, akromegaly, morphinism, etc., but .m urate 

information as to the true causative factors is very delieient. As regards the 
various inf,, tines diseases, it i- highly probable that the atrophy of the partit 
chvma mav be due to the influence of circulating toxins or mi. to organisms. 
Æh or without the a, com,.animent of any del.nt.e inflammatory process. 
Congenital smallness of the ovaries has already been mentioned ip. ,hi '. a 
well as ils freplient association with aplasia ol the large trunk blo,sl uss.l 

(In micros.01,i. -tii.lv of an atrophied ovary there is found to be great 
reduction in the number of normal lirai.Han follicles. Indeed, these- ma^bc 
entirelv absent. Distended follicles may, however, be found. Apart from 
these the organ consists of dense connective tissue. .

Symptoms. Atrophy of both ovaries mav be associated evith absent, 
of menstruation or with scanty or irregular discharges of blood. I here 1- 
usually sterility. In some cases there is pelvic pain at or between the periods. 
Xvuroses of various kinds are frequent.

Treatment. Apart from 
health, little can be done, 
of removal must be considered.

the generalmeasures calculated to irrq 
When there is intense pelvic pain, the question

CIRRHOSIS.
transformation of the ovaries into hard, shriveled masses consisting 

(iraafian follicles or only a few max beThe
hmn'Thas'airead'rTieen loud ^''connection with inflammatory process,^

however, there is no history of inflammation, the etiology 
The condition is usually associated with shrinkage of the 

ovarv. Its relation to health is practically that which has been described 
with ovarian atrophy. It occurs normally after the menopause.

In many cases, 
being obscure.

HYPERTROPHY AND HYPERPLASIA.
dated with inflammation has already been 

sometimes be congenital.Enlargement of the ovary
described. Excessive size of the normal organ may 
Chronic venous congestion may lead to an increase in size.

Enlargement is verv frequently found with large fibroids. Occasiona l), 
in such cases, the ovarian tissue appears to be normal, but frequently dis
tended follicles are present as well as changes in the interfolhcular tissue.

CYSTS.
Die or Retention Cysts. These are of frequent occurrence. I hey 
connection with the Graafian follicles or with the corpus lutcum 
Follicular Cv*l*. Hydro/,* Faille,,11, Follicular Hypertrophy, Small 

Cvslii l>,Ken,ralio„: Enlargements of Graafian follicles giving rise to cysts, 
which van in number and size, are very common. 1 lie explanation of their 
formation* is not in all eases certain. Nagel has urged that many of these 
cysts which are described as pathologic are only physiologic enlargements of 
normal follicles. The majority of investigators, however, explain their occur-
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373AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

rente as associated with chronic inflammatory changes in the ovary, 
it is certain that in some cases small tests may be fourni in women who appar
ently enjoy perfect health, it is equally certain that in many instances their 
presence may he the cause of marked symptoms, local or reflex

Their development in connection with ovaritis and the formation of 
pseudomembranes on the surface is well established, also thickening or 
hardening of the tunica albuginea and interfollicular tissue, preventing the 
rupture of the enlarging follicles. These cysts may continue to increase in 
size if serous fluid be poured into them as the result of surrounding hyperemia, 
but when the tunica fibrosa folliculi does not yield, the cysts may remain small. 
Consequently, great variations are found on making sections of cystic ovaries. 
In some casés the ovum mav still be found in the distended follicle, but gen 
erally it has disappeared. The cysts frequently form projections on the 
surface, which may be seen or felt, but in other cases the enlargement may be 
entirely within thé substance of the ovary, while in others still a single cyst 

the surface a

While

may form a projection 
half an inch or more, or, indeed, rarely as 
much as two or three inches in diameter. 
When several cysts exist, they may so press 
u]x>n one another as to assume various 
irregular shapes, varying greatly from their 
normal rounded outline. I he partition 

become

mmfe|mil
mm

walls separating two cysts may 
thinned or even more or less obliterated, 
so that a communication is established, or 
several evsts become, as it were, one cavity.
The inner wall of a cyst is usually covered 
with low cubic or somewhat flattened cells, 
which in places may be absent, or trans 
formed by granular fatty or hyaline degen 
e rat ion; and external to the epithelium 
is a connective-tissue layer. I he fluid is 
usuallv thin, serous, clear, and light colored, 
though it mav be turbid and sometimes 
brownish. Degenerated epithelium, fat-drops, blood corpuscles, and crystals 
of cholesterin may occasionally be found. The specific gravity of the contents 
varies usually between too, and 102b.

In cases of well-marked cystic degeneration the ovary may, on section, 
somewhat resemble a small sponge. Normal small Graafian follicles may be 
absent or scantv. The interfollicular tissue has largely atrophied through 
pressure. Manv vessels have been obliterated, some of which have been 
replaced by streaks of hyaline degeneration. Here and there numbers of leuko- 
cytes mav be found.

(b) Corpus Lut cum Cysts. -After the esca|>e of an 
the latter mav be the seat of a cystic formation, first accurately described by 
Rokitanskv. These evsts are usually single, though sometimes two may be 
present. They grow slowly, and are rarely more than an inch in diameter, 
though thev mav sometimes be larger.

The wall is thick and consists of two layers. The inner or lutein layer is

Fig. km - Graafian follicle cyat-wall 
tX 205).

ovum from the follicle
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DISIAStS OF WOMAN.574

usually somewhat folded and of a yellow or orange-brown color; the outer 
is connective tissue and is derived from the tunica tibrosa.

The lutein layer varies in appearance. It has often the characteristic 
structure of the corpus luteum, consisting of large epithelioid cells in a deli
cate vascular connective tissue stroma. Sometimes the epithelioid cells tire 
absent, the layer consisting of connective tissue. Occasionally, as ( frthmann 
and !.. h raenkel have shown, there may be a regular layer of cubic or columnar 
cells next the cyst cavitv; sometimes even rows of cells may be arranged like 
squamous epithelium. The cyst fluid is usually clear and serous, though it 
mav be turbid and somewhat dark. ,

The formation of these cysts is not well understood ; it is widely believed 
that thev may result from chronic hyperemia or inflammation in the ovary, 
though in sonic cases they follow hematomata of the corpus luteum i see p. 464).

Lockyer has drawn attention to the occasional displacement of lutein cells in 
the ovarian stroma, in masses or separate from one another. Small cysts 

V develop from these, owing to breaking down of fused cells.
Diagnosis. In some cases cysts are discovered only in the course of ab

dominal operations, not having caused any symptoms, frequently, however, 
thevarediagnosed on careful bimanual examination, especially when one linger 
is introduced into the rectum. The ovary may be felt to be enlarged regularly 
or irrcgulurlv. W hen the cysts form multiple projections, these may often be 
readilv distinguished. Frequently, however, the most careful physical ex 
amination may fail to determine the presence of cysts, and, indeed, must not 
be depended upon,for on opening the abdomen the most extensive cysticdegen 
(■ration mav be found, without either marked irregularity or enlargement of 
the ovary.

In casts which arc associated with symptoms the latter may be few or 
ind mav be referred to the pelvis or to distant parts. I hey are practi- 

havc been described in connection with chronic ovaritismany, 11
cally the same as

It' is highlv probable that the symptoms are mainly due 
tension and altered internal ovarian secretion. Very little attention has been 
given to the latter factor, vet it is not unreasonable to suppose that many of the 
disturbances which arc classed as “reflex” may be due to the influence of an 
abnormal ovarian secretion.

Treatment. See “Chronic Ovaritis” (p. 368).
Tubo-ovarian Cysts. -Cvstic distentions involving both the tube and 

ovarv mav occasionally be found. They have different modes of origin. An 
ovarian cyst or abscess mav rupture into an adherent tube, while the latter is 
either normal or distended. A hydrosalpinx or pyosalpinx when adherent 

Sometimes the fimbriated end, adherent 
stretched that the latter may form part of

to two factors, viz.,

may burst into a cyst of the ovary, 
to the ovary, may become so 
the abscess cavitv. A papillomatous cystoma of the ovary may communicate 
with a distended tube, the wall of the latter being perforated by the papillary 
growths. Similarly, in carcinoma of the ovary a communication may arise.

A distended tube adherent to a growing ovarian cystoma may communicate 
with the latter by perforation of the intervening tissue.

Tubo-ovarian evsts mav be unilateral or bilateral. They range from a 
verv small size to swellings’three or more inches in diameter, and are usually
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rian cyst to the 
oncum.

un illustrating relationship of an ordinary multilocular ova 
ganu-nt: a, Cyst; broad ligament; c, Fallopian tube; </, peril

epithelial cells are able to produce large quantities of fluid, and, therefore, de
scribes them as cystadenomata, those with smooth inner walls being termed 
simpie cystadenomata and those with polypoid growths papillary cystadenomata. 
Recently l’fannenstiel has propositi to differentiate cystomata according to the 
chemic constitution of their contents. He fourni that a large number contained 
a substance formerly termed paralbumin or mctalbumin, but shown by 
Hammarsten to resemble mucin rather than albumin, and termed by him 
pseudomucin. In a smaller number of cases Pfannenstiel found this sub-

tilt. 195—Dingr:
broad li
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unilocular. The inner lining varies according to whether the tubal or ovarian 
portion is examined, as well as according to the conditions which are present 
in the component [«riions. The communication between the tube and 
ovary varies. Sometimes it is marked by a thin, valve-like partition. The 
cyst fluid varies in appearance: it may he clear, mucoserous, or may he turbid, 
orange, brownish, or darker colored.

NEOPLASMS.
Xcw-growths of the ovary arise either in connection with epithelial or 

connective-tissue elements, those developing from the former being by far the 
They may be either solid or cystic, the former being rare.

Cystomata (Proliferating Cystsi.
Ordinarily these neoplasms have been described in two varieties, viz., the 

proliferating "glandular and the proliferating papillary cysts, the latter con- 
taining papillary growths. Abel regards these growths as adenomata whose

most numerous.
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IIISI \SI.S OK WUMIX.376
stance to be wanting. He also fourni a difference in their structure, the lining 
etiithelium in the former class being cylimlric anil resembling mucus cells, 
that in the latter class being ciliated columnar epithelium. In the lirst group 
the cystic fluid was found to be more or less thick, often colloid, and usually 
turbid; in the other group it was usually clear, thin, and serous, t’fannenstiel 
has, therefore, classified ovarian cysts into: 1. Pseudomucinous. 2. Serous. 
This classification is here adopted.

Pseudomucinous Cysts. The great majority of ovarian rvstomata belong 
to this group. They may occur at any time from puberty to ad vanced age, but

arc most common 
between thirty and 
forty live. It is 
generally believed 
that they are rel
atively
quent in unmarried 
and sterile women, 
(’ystomata v a r y 
greatly in size and 
structure, some
times being of enor
mous dimensions, 
(’artledge has re 
ported a case in 
which the lluid 
weighed 240|>ounds 
and the sac 5 
pounds. These 
tumors are made up 
of numerous cysts. 
The smaller the 
tumor, the more 
alike in size are

A tiU more frekWNl .■JIV
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the cysts, but as 
they increase in size 
some cysts develop 
more rapidly than 
others; especially is 
this true of those 
situated anteriorly, 
often two or more 

cysts reaching a very large size. In some large tumors no special enlarge
ment of any one or more cysts occurs, all the cavities remaining small, and on
section of the mass somewhat resembling a honeycomb.

When large and small cysts exist together, the latter are often found in tin- 
walls of the former, and may form projections either on the outside or inside; 
indeed, thev mav sometimes develop rapidily and tend to obliterate the large 
cavities. Again! several cavities may be joined into one, by pressure atrophy 
and obliteration of the intervening septa. It is by this process that very large

if
a tmiltilocul.tr ovarian cystoma.Section atFig.
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cavities arc produced and occasionally a unilocular cyst may he brought about 
in this manner, the remains of the septa being marked by slight ridges or 
elevations on its inner walls.

Large tumors are usually more elastic than small ones. I he walls of the 
individual cysts vary greatly in 
thickness, and, indeed, in different 
parts of the same cyst-wall. The 

usually the 
thickest, being of a dulled, 
whitish-gray appearance, or when 
very thin, having a bluish tinge, 
and not so glistening as a per
itoneal surface. These tumors 

pedunculated, the pedicle 
being comjxjsed of broad liga
ment, Fallopian tube, and ovarian 
ligament.

Structure. -The outer surface 
is covered with low cubic or 
flattened epithelium, the remains 
of the germinal epithelium. The 
main mass of the wall is fibrous, 
and mav be arranged in one, two, or three layers. Near the pedicle smooth 
muscular fibers are found. The inner wall of the cysts is covered with cylindric 
cells, resembling somewhat mucus cells; their structure is exhibited after 

double staining with hematoxylin and eosin. The 
nuclei are small and basal, the cell-body being 
clear and transparent. The cells vary in height 
according to the amount of pressure on them. 
Here and there small gland like depressions may 
be seen extending outward from the epithelial layer 
in the connective tissue. Portions of these may 
become snared off by the constriction of the fibrous 
tissue and give rise to new cysts.

When papillary projectio 
connective-tissue stroma is often thin and very 
vascular, but in some cases it may be abundant. 
They vary in shape and may be warty or dendriform. 
Rarely, the connective tissue in these swellings may 
be myxomatous or sarcomatous.

Certain changes may occur in the walls. Calci 
fication takes place sometimes as a deposition in the 
form of granules or plates. It is the more apt to 

the nutrition of the tumor is affected, c. £., 
after slow torsion. Sometimes it may occur in the 
epithelium or in the cyst contents.

Fatty degeneration is common, especially in the 
epithelium lining the cysts; it may also occur in the walls, especially in the 
septa. This change is favored by impaired nutrition. Atheromatous changes 
mav also be found, and infarcts sometimes occur.
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Fig. 197.—Suction of small mullilo ular ovarian 
cystoma.
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The contents of these tumors vary considerably. It is generally viscid, 
ronv, dairy, gelatinous, or colloid. The specific gravity vane» from 10,0 to 
iota Often as the evsts grow very large their fluid becomes thinner, while in 
the smaller evsts it is often very tough and gelatinous and removed with ditli- 
, ultv from the wall. Sometimes the partitions between the number of these 
small masses mav degenerate, and large l»rtions of the gelatinous substance 
mav show the remains of these as whitish lines running through it. Some
times altered blood may be mixed with the contents; in certain conditions pus

Thv'chcmic reaction is neutral or alkaline. The solids vary from 50 to 
100 parts in 1000, and consist of protcids, fats, and salts; sodium thlorid 
is the most abundant salt; alkaline and earthy phosphates are also found. 
Choleslcrin is sometimes present. Other salts, r. g., Icucin, urea, cystin, 
allantoin, arc sometimes found.
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Fig. inn. < ivarian evstoma developing from the outer end of the ovary and extending within 
the broad ligament.

Pseudomucin, the characteristic constituent, varies in amount. It is most 
abundant in small evsts with colloid contents. This substance is a jdyco- 
proteid and differs front mucin in not being precipitated by acetic acid. \\ hen 
boiled in the presence of dilute mineral acid, it sets free a copper-reducing 
substance.

1‘iaimemliel’s Test /«r Psaiilmmian. Add to a quantity of cyst contents 
twice the volume of alcohol, and mix well. I liter the precipitate and wash it 
with alcohol, and then gentlv press between filter paper to remove the excess 
of alcohol. Boil a portion of the precipitate thirty minutes in a to per 
cent solution of hydrochloric acid. After cooling add phosphotungstic acid 
until the albumin is entirely precipitated. Filter the filtrate and then use the 
Trommer-Fehling test for sugar. If reduction takes place, pseudomucin is 
present.
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Fig. 200.—Section across a |»|iilloniatous ovarian cystoma.

vesicles are derived from the surface germ-epithelium of the ovary and not 
from Graafian follicles. In Hellier and Smith’s case the tumor was attached 
to the ovary by a pedicle.

Serous Cysts. —These are much less common than pseudomucinous cysts, 
ring in the proportion of about l to 8 of the latter. They are more fre

quently bilateral, and usually do not reach the large size of the pseudomucinous 
cysts. They may, however, occasionally form swellings ten or twelve inches in 
diameter. They frequently tend to grow into the broad ligament.

Externally, the cyst closely resembles the pseudomucinous cyst. 1 hey 
mostly multilocufar, the number of cavities being smaller on the average 

than in the pseudomucinous cyst. Frequently only one large cavity is found, 
but in such cases, on careful study of the tumor wall, small cysts may usually be

379AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

Epithelial cells, more or less degenerated, may be found in the fluid, granu
lar masses, blood-corpuscles, granules of pigment, leukocytes, pus-cells, 
cholesterin. There are no pathognomonic cells.

Racemose Ovarian Cyst. This is a rare form of mullilocular cyst, lirst 
mentioned bv Kocbcrlc in 1878. In iqo.t Jaylc and Bender were able to collect 
17 cases besides one described by themselves. Tumors of various sizes have 
been noted. The growth consists of a mass of vesicles, varying in diameter. 
In a specimen described by Hellier and Smith the largest vesicle contained 
more than 200 c.c. of fluidi the smallest only a few cubic centimeters. The 
fluid is a limpid, yellowish fluid, containing a trace of albumin and chlorids. 
The wall of each vesicle is usually thin and somewhat translucent. It is lined 
by a single laver of cells, the latter being columnar, cubic, or flattened. In 

instances cilia have been noted, javlc and Bender consider that the
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found : in it also frequently in places there may svll 
ovarian tissue. In the great majority of instances papillary or papillomatous 
growths are found on the interior of the cysts, hut occasionally they are absent.

papillary growths vary in appearance. They may be arranged as densely 
massed nodules or as detached branching nodules, from the size of a pea to 
that of a nut, rising from a pedicle. They vary in color from white to red; 
sometimes they are hard from calcareous dcjiosits, which may be concentrically
arranged (psammoma). . .

The larger a evst, the smaller the proportion of papillomatous growths it is 
apt to contain. Some small cysts may be entirely filled with them.

The tumors tend to grow between the layers of the broad ligament and 
therefore to be covered with peritoneum. The uterus is displaced by the

growth, which can 
develop underneath 
the peritoneum of the 
pelvic floor, or in the 
mesentery of the 
sigmoid flexure or in
testines. It may also 
come into direct re
lationship with the 
bladder or abdominal 
wall. Adhesions are 
frequent.

In cases in which 
the tumor does not 
grow extraperitoneal- 
ly, it is pedunculated 
like the ordinary cyst. 
The main mass of the 
tumor wall is fibrous 
tissue. The epithelial 
inner lining is chiefly 
columnar, and for the 

within most part ciliated, the 
cells varying greatly 
in height, and in many 
parts being cubic. The 

papillomata art' usually revered with cylindric cells, papillomatous growths 
living often found on the surfaevof the cyst, aa well as within the cavity. They 
mav arise indc]>endently or may spread from the interior.

The stroma of the projections is delicate connective tissue. They 
vascular, and bleed easily. Calcareous concretions are apt to develop in the 
stroma of the wall and in the papilla'. As the papillomata grow, they may 
perforate the walls of the cysts and extend into neighboring cavities, and also 
the outer cvxl-wall, and fasten the tumor to the adjacent organs, etc., e. g., 
pelvic floor, uterus, rectum, bladder; or rupture may occur into the free 
peritoneal cavitv and dissemination take place quickly, the tumor-cells 
continuing their growth on the free peritoneal surface or gradually extending
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Fig. 20j.-Outer surface of ovarian cyrtoma showing large area of papillomatou-

to cysts. In recent times it has been thought that they may «I Irom in
vaginations of )k>riions of the surface germinal epithelium. > h undergo 
pathologic changes. Recent researches seem to show that tin membrana 
granulosa of the Graafian follicles may undoubtedly be the starting |x>int of 
cystic growths. Pfannenstiel believes that pseudomucinous cysts usually arise 
in this wax. With regard to papillary cysts, it has long been held that they 
arise from Wolffian remains in the liilu'm of the ovary. Pfannenstiel, however, 
states that thev generally arise from altered germinal epithelium, while von 
Yelits thinks that they originate in the Graafian follicle. Williams believes 
that they usually start in the Graafian follicle and that the germinal epithelium 
is perhaps the most frequent source of superficial and multilocular papillary

.0'\mchons of mi ovariks.

into other organs. Ascites accompanies the development of these tumors 
as well as the secondary masses.

The pouch of Douglas, the omentum, and mesentery art most abundantly
I hese tumors usually contain clear,covered with the growths after rupture, 

thin, straw colon d or greenish fluid, without any gelatinous or colloid « ha rat It r. 
It i> rich in albumin, but contains no pseudomucin. It may sometimes be 
opaque. Free portions of the growths may be found in the fluid.

Histogenesis. Various views have been advanced to t xplain tin growth 
of ovarian evstomata. It has long been held that they arise from Graahan

\ irchow thought that colloidfollicles, especially the young undeveloped 
vests resulted from colloid degeneration of the ovarian stroma. Many haxe 
h', lin ed that the .11 i-allid I'lluegvr's tubes of embryon» epithelium give origin
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Marchand is of opinion that these ciliated cysts may originate from tubal 
epithelium, being, therefore, Muellerian.

Metastasis. -Occasionally, pseudomucinous cysls may be accompanied 
by small independent gelatinous masses on the parietal or visceral peritoneum. 
These were formerly described as myxoma peritonei, more recently as pseudo
myxoma. They are probably formed by the escape of the gelatinous or colloid 
fluid from the cyst, adhering to the peritoneum, which becomes congested at 
the point of attachment. In the removal of such cysts care must be taken to 
prevent the escape of the fluid in order that such masses may not form.

The serous papillary cyst is more apt to form true métastasés if the cvst- 
wall is perforated or ruptured. A wide area of the peritoneum may thus be 
covered with cauliflower growths, accompanied by ascites.

often regarded by operators as necessarily 
malignant. That they are not has 
been clearly demonstrated by vari
ous workers, notably by Pozzi. 
After the removal of the primary 
ovarian tumor, complete recovery 
may occur, sometimes with, some
times without, recurrent ascites. In 
some cases, undoubtedly, they may 
take on a malignant development. 

Malignancy.
of cysts may occasionally be the 
seat of malignant disease, either 
carcinoma or sarcoma, the latter 
being very rare.

Embryomata. Under this 
heading may be described certain 
solid and cystic growths in the 
ovary which contain tissues derived 
from embryonal layers which do 
not normally enter into the forma
tion of the ovary. Embryomata 

most frequently cystic (dermoid 
cysts), but occasionally are entirely 

or almost entirely solid (teratomata), there is no qualitative difference 
between these varieties, and various transitional forms may be described. 
Dermoids are the least frequent of ovarian cysts, forming about 3.5 
pt.r cent, of all cases, according to (flshausen. They may grow to be as large 
as an adult head, but ordinarily they arc met smaller than this. As a rule, 
thev are unilateral, but they may be found in both ovaries. They arc almost 
always unilocular, though occasionally several smaller dermoid cysts may be 
found in the tumor-wall. They rarely develop within the broad ligament. 
The walls arc often thick, but may be thin. The inner surface may be 
smooth in large part, with projecting, skin like portions on which hair grows; 
it consists of stratified squamous epithelium. In some cases the structure of a 
mucous membrane may be found, columnar epithelium and mucous glands 
being present. The main portion of the wall consists of connective tissue in 
which adipose tissue may be found.

These secondary growths are

i{ I

-<•; v;

Both varieties
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Fig, 203.—Papillomatousryst of ovary (X 49l)•
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Honvs and teeth are not constant constituents. The former are situated in
are connectedthe connective tissue of the wall ; sometimes the pieces of Horn

by joints. Teeth generally lie in the connective tissue, but may project into the 
cavity of a dermoid; they are usually irregular, and represent mostly incisors 
and molars; sometimes they are fixed in bony plates. 1 he crowns tend to slope 
toward the median plane of the body. Occasionally a milk tooth may be 
found in course of absorption, another growing beneath it. Gray matter of 
the central nervous system has been found; rarely, medullated nerves. Some
times nerves can be traced from the gray matter to bone and other tissues. 
Smooth muscle-libers have been noted.

*V

V. 5
,-j

/ j

’-7
'

Fig. 204.—Multilocular ovarian cyst with pedicle somewhat twi led.

Nail is very rarely found. Hair is often of great length. It may be 
white in elderly people. It tends to be shed and to lie in the cavity.

The sebaceous glands may give rise to sebaceous cysts, and “ horns ” may 
grow from the skin. Nipple like projections arc occasionally found, some
times surrounded with an areola. Rarely these may Ire associated with small 
mamnue, which may produce colostrum.

Thyroid gland tissue has also been found. I none case described by Glock- 
the teratoma consisted almost entirely of this structure.
The dermoid usually contains a thick, oily material containing fat, epider

mic cells, hairs, and sometimes cholesterin. On removal from the body the 
fat hardens. In it are sometimes found “epithelial pearls” formed of shed 

of concentrically arranged epithelial cells.masses
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DIS T ASKS OF WOM KN.3H4
Some dvr-Wlun mucous membrane lines a cyst, it may secrete mucus, 

moids max contain no lluid at all. There may be retention cysts derived from 
sweat glands. Sometimes colloid degeneration is found in the stroma.

\n end,noma and a proliferating cystoma, usually of the pseudomucinous 
variety, max 'coexist in the same ovary. It may also he associated with a malig
nant growth, either sarcoma or carcinoma, the latter being epiderma m origin. 
Recently Yamigiva found a glandular cancer which he believed to h.ne 
started 'in a rudimentary mamma. If a deimoiel ruptures, there may result 
epidermal implantation on different parts of the peritoneum. It ,sgenerally
believed the re is some- special te nel, m y to malignanc y m dermoids, but this 
has not been elelinitelv established. Sarcomatous degeneration is most fre
quently found. Jung doubts the occurrence of cance rous changes.

Doran states that he has frequently observed the growth of malignant 
in the abdomen afte r removal of dermoids.tumor"

_/ft

.

i

t ig. Ik-rmiiiilof ewary: ,i, Halr-follicl.'i K lining of cyst (X 40J).

Dadobmnil and Growth oj Embry,anal,i. They are the most frequent 
tumors in the abdomen la-fore puberty, and may be met in early childhood. 
The majorité are recognized, however, after puberty, but they may not be 
found until 'very old age. They usually grow very slightly in the course of 
ve-irs \t puhertv the most rapid increase occurs in them. Sometimes the 
genitals are imperfectly deve loped in the case of a dermoid of the ovary, but 
occasionally premature development is marked.

Peritonitis and adhesions are very prone to occur around embryomata, 
and torsion of the pedicle is common. Suppuration, gangrene, and rupture 
of the wall may take place.

In many cases only slight pressure disturbances are produced, 
enlargement may be due to colloid degeneration, to retention cysts, or to the 
growth of an accompanying proliferating cystoma.

Marked
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3«5AFFKCTIONS OF Till OVAKIKS.

Theories as lo the Origin oj Kmbryomata. Some believe that early in 
fetal life certain portions of the fetal layers, especially the epiblast.are inc luded 
in the developing ovary. While the main part is epiblastic, it i> likely that 
mesoblastic elements are also included, helping to explain the development of 
bone and muscle.

Others, e. g.t Waldeycr, think that the epithelial elements in the ovary may 
in these cases have some special formative power, producing elements other 
than epithelium. (As ( Mshausen points out, if this be the case, the production 
of such a varied assortment of elements might deserve the name of a “ partheno- 
gcnetic development.”)

Bland Sutton thinks that “the epithelium of the ovarian follicle is the 
of all the structures found in ovarian dermoids." He makes a sharp 

distinction between dermoids and teratomata, the latter being due to suppressed
source

embryos.
(Mshausen, on the other hand, thinks that the development of teratomata 

in the ovary is due to fetal inclusion, and that there is no practical genetic dis 
tinction between ovarian dermoids and teratomata.

(It is important to note that an old tubal pregnancy which has undergone 
lithopedion formation, and with which the ovary has been closely blended, has 
often been wrongly desc ribed as either a teratoma or a dermoid.)

Pick has described a hydatidiform mole like condition in a dermoid cyst. 
The statement of Marchand and Bonner that in these tumors no trace of fetal 
membranes can be found does not, therefore, hold true. Sc hlagc nhaufer and 
others have found derivatives of the membranes in teratomata of the testis, 
both chorio epithelioma and hydatidiform mole like 
siders their presence in the ovarian dermoid no proof of the origin of the latter 
from fertilized polar bodies, nor their absence any proof of their origin from 
displaced blastomcrcs.

The difference between ordinary hydatidiform mole and that found in a 
dermoid is only that the former are younger than the patient in whom they 
found, the latter being of the same generation as the patient.

Bland Sutton has pointed out that “in women dermoids have never been 
found growing primarily from any other abdominal viscus save the ovary.”

Wilms insists u|K>n the ovulogenous origin of ovarian dermoids, which are 
different from dermoids developing in the head, thorax, and other parts of 
the body. The former are characterized by having tissues derived from the 
three primordial germinal layers, ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm, the 
order in which they are produced corresponding to that found in the normal 
development of the embryo, the ectodermal derivatives being most conspicuous 
and the endodermal least marked.

Pfannenstieland Kroemer believe in the ovulogenous origin, the former stat
ing that while the “embryoma” or actively growing portion is derived from

structure. Pick Con

or actively growing portion is derived from 
the ovum, the cystic |>ortion of the tumor is derived from the wall of the 
Graafian follicle.

Neck and Xauwcrck state that Wilms' view is wrong, holding that Bonner 
has shown it to be impossible on embryologie grounds. They state that there 
is no parallelism between the evolution of dermoids and that of the embryo. 
Traîna has shown experimentally that a piece of embryonal skin implanted 
into the ovarian tissue of a guinea pig always gives rise to a cyst within which
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it is found inclosed, the change being probably due, according 
Nauwerck, to the activité of cells of the grafted tissue. 1 liese workers thin 
that dermoids arise inelcpendcnllv of the follicles, and are not a mere aberra
tion of‘embrvonal development.' There is probably some form o d.sphuv- 
menl of the blastomercs similar to what lakes place in other parts of the body.

Various Changes in Ovarian Cysts. Torsion. Rotation oflhecystmay 
occur causing a twist in the pedicle. This lakes ,,11,, v in carving degrees,.. y 
half a turn mac be found, or as many as live or sis turns. 1 he causes are no 
well known, i'hcv are said lobe, the influence of a growing pregnant uterus 
,.m„tvin- of the pregnant uterus; sudden alterations of intra abdominal 
présures!'. lifting, unequal growth of the tumor, movements resulting from 

:i physical examination.
I’mlis]losing factors are

culiarlv liable to torsion, especially ........
the nutrition of the tumor, and various results follow.

1 dema of the pedicle and tumor occurs, marked venous engorgement, 
hemorrha-c into the evst wall or cavities, which may cause great anemia or 
death; peritonitis, leading to adhesions with surrounding structures; if the 
arterial circulation is shut olT, necrosis and gangrene of the cyst.

Where gangrene does not occur, the tumor mav shrink in size. Sometime, 
even though the pedicle be completelyelivieled.anel the veins thrombose and the 
tissues are brittle' and tend to be easily severed, vet the tumor may continue to 
be iiouri-lud bv means of the circulation carried on through adhesions, cs- 
peckdlv those of theomentum. 1, is doubtful if it earn increase much ,n size in 

Tin- tumors which have been most frequently observed under
going this change are dermoids. Sometimes the intestine may be obstructed 
(ileus) bv a torsioned tumor.

tumor, but they often follow infection ,1,rough the Fallopian tube, vermiform 

lip|,| ewbancl i.e Conte have described two cases of infection of ovarian cysts

‘""‘l'apping was a frequent source in the preantiseptic days. Adhesions may- 
form between the tumor ami the- parietal or the visceral peritoneum 
Thev are common when the pedicle of a cyst is twisted. 1 he larger the 
e esi' the more likelv there are to be adhesions. Those of the abdominal wall 
are Ihe most frequent an.l extensive, owing to the more constant pressure 
there Next in frequence' are omental adhesions, then inte stinal, then ecsical,
uterine c'v. The condition of the case is thereby rendered much ......
regards operative treatment, for during the operation for removal there may 
be great risk of tearing through a large vessel, r. g., the iliac, or through the

“^f.L cases. Sometimes the pus may 

escape to the exterior by ulceration through into the lumen of an adherent

386
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3*7AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

viscus. Gas may develop in the cyst in connection with suppuration, 
especially following infection from an adherent intestine, giving rise to a 
tympanitic note on percussion, also to the succussion sign.

Rupture. Rupture of an ovarian cyst may occasionally occur, 
causes varv. The wall may become very thin at one place and gradually burst, 
or the thinness may be due to the development of secondary cysts in the main 
wall. In such cases there may be several points of perforation. Hemorrhage 
in the wall or in the evst may lead to rupture. Thrombosis of vessels may 

ur, followed bv fattv degeneration and softening or gangrene of the wall. 
Suppuration within the cyst may cause it. In papillomatous cysts the 
papillary growths may perforate the wall, blows, falls, injury during labor, 
or physical examination may cause rupture.

Rupture into the peritoneal cavity is the most frequent ; the results of this 
depend on the quantity and quality of the lluid. In the large unilocular 
cystomata the escaped fluid may be absorbed and the rent close again ; these 

the least dangerous. In the smaller ones the contents are more difficult 
of absorption, and mav remain for quite a time in the peritoneal cavity with
out leading to marked changes. If, however, the discharged contents be 
mixed with blood, pus, or the contents of a dermoid, peritonitis, either cir
cumscribed or diffuse, may result; frequently, the latter, with lethal issue. 
If much fluid escapes, the tumor diminishes in size and shape and becomes 
flaccid in part. After papillomatous cysts rupture, secondary papillary de
velopments generally take place in the peritoneum. Fluid is also increased in 
the latter—hydroperitoneum.

When the cyst fluid is gelatinous or colloid, small masses of it often become 
attached to the peritoneum, which becomes congested and roughened. 1 his 
may lead to crepitus on palpation. These masses are termed pseudomyxoma.

Perjoration into the intestines may occur, most frequently into the rectum. 
This may lead to some improvement in certain cases; but usually infection 
and sometimes gangrene may set in. Rupture into the stomach or small 
intestine is rare. Perforation may also take place through the bladder, 
vagina, alwlominal wall, or Fallopian tube.

Hemorrhage in llte Cysts.—Sometimes this may be due to rupture of a ves
sel in connection with the increase in size of a cyst. It may occur after punc
ture. In papillomatous cysts spontaneous hemorrhage may take place. ... 
most common cause is torsion of the pedicle. Generally it is slow and gradual, 
but it may be sudden and extensive, giving rise to rapid increase in size.

Gangrene mav occur as the result of twisting of the pedicle, interfering 
with the circulation. It may follow prolonged or severe pressure, e. g.} that 
due to marked incarceration in the pelvis or that caused by the passage of a 
fetus in labor. It may Ik associated with excessive infection or hemorrhage 
in the tumor-wall.

Torsion oj the uterus may also be induced by ovarian tumors. It may 
develop gradually or suddenly, producing symptoms similar to those caused by 
torsion of a tumor.

Symptoms Associated with Ovarian Cysts. -By far the greater 
ber develop slowly, ovarian cysts often producing no symptoms until 
siderably advanced in size and reaching above the umbilicus. Sometimes the 
patient discovers the tumor accidentally herself. One of the commonest early
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DISEASES OF WOMEN.

symptoms is vesical tenesmus, constipation, or pain on 
the pelvis or alxlomen are often the first symptom. 1 here may 
phenomena, «. g., syncope. Generally the patient begins to feel ill only when
the* stomach functions arc interfered with. . . ~

Dyspeptic symptoms usually gradually develop, and nutrition suffers. 
The patient lotis flesh and strength. Abdominal pains may develop rom 
peritonitis. Kdema of the lower part of the body may supervene, and death

m“Œrf^s"™ develop early, while the tumor is small and still 

in the pelvis. There are pelvic pains and difficulty of micturition and de
fecation being the more pronounced the more the incarceration is marked. 
These pass awav if the tumor rises out of the pelvis. Attacks of pain are pro
duced also when the tumor is small, as a result of peritonitis or torsion-II E 
best to consider the symptoms, as Olsltauscn does, according to the following

,,S«
defecation. Pains in 

be nervous

/ Symptoms Produced by Ovarian Oiseuse per sc—These mainly refer to 
menstruation. As a rule, it is not much interfered with. But all forms of 
disturbance are found in the course of the disease. Dysmenorrhea is ten 
Karlv menorrhagia is somewhat frequent, often metrorrhagia also

""Amenorrhea mav occur. If the patient's health be good, this may be due 
to bilateral cysts of the ovaries, malignant disease, pregnancy. It may often 
be due to a poor general condition of health. St eu, „ y may result from 
ovarian tumors, though pregnancy may take place with large or cteiti with a 
lateral ones. It is important to note that these tumors may cause certain. imv 

areola, enlargement and pains in the breasts,of pregnancy, r. #., mammary 
secretion of colostrum.II Symptoms Due to Pressure oj the Cysts. ■. Small tumors impacted in 
the pelvis cause pelvic pains, difficulty in micturition and defecation. I hese

x;—SsS-ES” r ,Æir
lions mav not be marked for a considerable time. In extreme cases the 
diaphragm is pressed upward and breathing is interfered with, and even 
the heart mav also be displaced upward and to the left, and palpitation pro 

Degeneration of cardiac muscle is often present in patients with large

The renal veins mav be compressed and albuminuria caused.
their dilation and hydronephrosis. 1 his may

The ureters

may be pressed on, leading to
ll "ln münv cal's of large evsts only small amounts of concentrated urine 
passed, dej «siting mixed urates on standing. Cystitis may be caused by 
ovarian evsts, and when septic, may lead to secondary kidney inferTon. 
patients living with large ovarian tumors or dying after ovariotomies it has 
been remarked that kidnev disease is very often present.

Hemorrhoids, varix, and edema of the lower limbs as a result of pressure

r
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result of mere 
or intestinal

on abdominal veins is not frequent. Ascites is
It may be due to associated renal, cardiac, hepatic,

rare as a
pressure, 
complications.

The uterus may
upward by the traction of the cyst on
or less twisted. In other cases it may ... .
the recti abdominis muscles is usually produced by large growths; umbilical
hernia is sometimes found. .

Ill Symptoms Due to Complicating Conditions. -I entombs is common. 
In many cases no symptoms are produced in ihe development of even marked 
adhesions; they mav, however, be accompanied by pains. Sometimes, owing 

' adhesions, the bowel functions are disturbed, irritation and

be somewhat displaced. Sometimes it may be dragged 
the broad ligament, and may be more 

be forced downward. Separation of

to pressure or to 
diarrhea being caused.

Hemorrhage into the cyst may cause no symptoms
and scanty. Sometimes it may produce rapid increase in size of the tumor, 
acute anemia, collapse, very frequent and feeble pulse, and death.

Suppuration or gangrene is associated with the usual symptoms of septic

mf*Torsi'on of the pedicle produces symptoms which vary according to the 
acuteness of the attack. In a typical case, suddenly produced, there are 
sharp abdominal pain and shock; if marked hemorrhage takes place in the
evst. additional symptoms arc present. , , , ,

" If the patient recovers, she suffers from poor health, due to the peritonitis
and other conditions present. , ,

Slowly produced torsion mav produce only symptoms of chronic peritonitis. 
Sometimes, however, torsion may exist with no inflammation, even though con- 
sidcrablc hemorrhage occur in the cyst.

Rupture of the cyst may be followed in 
innocuous fluid escapes into the peritoneal cavity, 
suddenly escape there mav be collapse, shock, or symptoms of acute peritonitis. 
In other cases, especially where rupture occurs slowly, peritonitis may only 
gradually be developed. Often marked diuresis and diaphoresis take

in c ases where it is slow

cases by no symptoms whe n 
When harmful fluids

When rupture has taken place into the intestines, the cyst contents are 
sed by the rectum, and copious diarrhea may be set up. \\ hen the bladder 

is opened into, vesical tenesmus and dvsuria are marked.
Ucitcs mav occur in association with ovarian tumors as a result of inf am 

mation, torsion, or pressure. It is, however chiefly associated with papiUan' 
growths, especially when secondary peritoneal dissemination has occurred, and 
with malignant tumors.

PHYSICAL SIGNS IN OVARIAN CYSTS.

(a) Entirely within the Pelvis.

i. Lateral to the Uterus.—Physical Signs. Bimanually, a rounded, 
firm mass is felt at the side of the uterus, movable unless fixed by adhesions. 
If very small, it mav be at the normal level of the ovary; if larger, on a
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lower plane, usually behind the broad ligament, rarely in front of it. These 
small rests mav in rare cases feel elastic or give fluctuation.

2. Behind the Uterus. Physical .S'/gfli. Himanually, a rounder], firm 
mass’is felt in the ]«uch of Douglas, pushing the uterus to the front: if it be 
not impacted nor adherent, it may be moved freely. Sometimes it may feel 
quite solid, especially in the case of dermoids. The connection of a pedicle 
with tliv uterus may be made out, especially by rectal examination or on 
pulling down the cervix uteri with the volsellum. Sometimes it is necessary 

sound to outline the uterus clearly.

390
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Fig. 207. — Outline of a multilocular 
ovarian cystoma.Fig. 206. - Outline showing the grad

ual increase in size of a multilocular 
ovarian cystoma.

These small ovarian cystomata in the pelvis must be distinguished

. Encysted pcritonitic effusions (jicrimetritis).
2. Cellulitic effusions (parametritis).

Hematocele and hematoma.
4. Broad ligament cysts.

Hydrosalpinx, hematosalpinx, and pyosalpinx.
0. Ectopic gestation.
7. Fibroid and fibrocystic tumors of the uterus.
8. Retroversion of the gravid uterus.
9. Solid ovarian tumors.

10. Kidney displaced in the pelvis.
11. Fecal mass in the sigmoid llexure.
Encvslnl pelvic pcrilonUic effusions may be mesial or lateral, and may, on 

phvsic.nl examination, simulate small ovarian cysts. In case of the former there
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391AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

is usually a history of inflammation, associatwl with pain, cK^v.ition of tempera 
turc, etc. The swelling tends to become smaller in the course of a few weeks, 

smaU o^va^an c^™^<nsfdisf^guish^^ronriTby^tlu'h^ston'* o^i'nllammation

and the tendency to subsidence. .
Pelvic hematocele or hematoma may form a swelling resembling an otarian 

evst, but there is usually a history of a very sudden occurrence, with shock, 
the hematocele is, except in the early stages, firmer than most ovarian cysts. 
When the extravasation is within the pelvic peritoneum, the latter is usually 
molded bv the blood-mass. It must, however, be remembered that ani im
pacted or adherent ovarian evst may also develop irregularly and mold to the 
pelvic cavity. The blood mass, however, diminishes in size, whereas the cyst 

docs not.
A broad ligament cyst may closely 

simulate an ovarian cyst and cannot 
usually be distinguished unless the 
ovary (which should always be searched 
for) is felt distinct from it on bimanual 
examination. The ligamentous cyst is 
fixed, whereas the small ovarian cyst is 
movable unless impacted or adherent.
As the former grows there is gradual 
displacement of the uterus and bladder; 
it is usuallv less tense than the ovarian

/

Tubal distentions may closely simu
late small ovarian cysts. On careful 
examination their more elongated form 
mav usually be distinguished. Very 
often there is a history of infection and 
inflammation. They may not increase 
during many months, whereas the 
ovarian cyst gets gradually larger.

An ectopic gestation, either in the
lube or ovarv, mav form a swelling ,
difficult to distinguish from an ovarian cyst. The secondary signs and symp
toms of pregnancy, especially softening and discoloration of the vagina and 
cervix, irregular menstruation, and rapid growth of the swelling point more to 
ectopic gestation Ilian to small ovarian cyst. Yet it must be remembered that 
various of the secondary signs and symptoms of pregnancy may accompany 
the growth of the latter.

Fibroid and fibrocystic uterine tumors may 
but the difficulty in diagnosis is greatest in the .,
small growth extending laterally may simulate an ovarian cyst adherent to 
the uterus, as mav one lying in the pouch of Douglas. A soft myoma or a 
cvslic fibroid mav feel exactly like an ovarian cyst. The latter grows more 
rapidlv than the great majority of uterine libroids. f ibroids very often cause 
menorrhagia and metrorrhagia; this is not so often the case with ovarian cysts.

>

Fig. 208.—Outline of a left broad- 
ligament cyst displacing uterus and bladder 
laterally.

be mistaken for ovarian cysts 
case of large swellings.
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Retroversion oj tin' gravid ult ras may sometimes be mistaken for an ovarian 
In the former, however, there are usually theevst posterior to the uterus, 

normal <ign> and symptoms of pregnancy. The cervix is pushed forward and 
upward, and the enlarged pregnant body varies in consistence. The fetus 
may occasionally be palpated on rectal examination.

Solid ovarian tumors may closely simulate tense or firm cystic growths. 
They are frequently associated with ascites. Malignant growths are often 
adherent and tend to cause early loss of weight and cachexia.

Kidney Displaced Dtru'imuird into the Pelvis. This may be mistaken for 
.... ovarian or tubal enlargement or for a uterine fibroid. It is usually movable 
and sensitive to pressure, and has a characteristic shape. Attacks of pain 
may occur from time to time, owing to kinking or torsion of the ureter. Some
times there mav be distention of the pelvis of the kidney. On placing the 

patient in the elevated lithotomy position, 
the organ usually moves to a higher 
]>osition in the abdomen, sometimes even 
to it> normal situation.

.4 jrcal mass in the sigmoid flexure 
sometimes simulate an ovarian 

There is usually a history of

"'A

tumor.
constipation or of constipation and 
diarrhea. On bimanual examination 
the mass may usually be indented. It 
disappears after the thorough use of 
cathartics and enemata.

X-,

(b) When the Cyst is Large and 
Abdominal.Kj

On inspection the alxlomen is larger 
than normal. The distention may be 
especially marked on one side, but it is 
often uniform. The abdominal veins 

often dilated, and linen* alhicantes 
The measurement from the

2o<). Irregular masses in atxlo- 
<» feces aftrr several days of con -

Hk.
men due t 
st i 1 iat ion. present.

anterosuperior iliac spine to the umbilicus 
is usually greater on the side to which the tumor belongs. In very marked 

the abdomen is pendulous and smooth; the lower ribs may be bulged
outward. .

On ptil full ion the tumor may la- defined above and at the sides, except when 
very large or when the alxlominal wall is too thick nr tense. It is felt to be 
more or less spheric, but irregularities may develop as secondary cysts become 
marked. The resistance is elastic in parts or over the whole tumor, and 
fluctuation may be obtained, except in cases where the cyst contains 
small cavities or thick fluid, or where the alxlominal walls are thick. Some 
times, in a lax condition of the abdomen, the hand may be passed around 
considerable part of the tumor. It is important to note, during the examina
tion of the abdomen, that there is no variation in the consistence of the cvst- 
wall (alternate hardening and softening) similar to that taking place in the

numerous

J
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On bimanual examination the uterus can usually be 
(unless adhesions exist) and inde 

comer.
pregnant uterus.
made out to be distinct from the tumor
pcndentlv mobile, attached as it is by means of the pedicle at one 
Fluctuation may also be sometimes obtained bimanuallv.

The uterus is generallv displaced anteriorly, and often elevated, and usual!) 
on one or other side of the middle line. It may be donated by traction. In 
other cases it is not elevated, but may be found rctroverted. latenverted. or 

prolapsed. The larger the cyst, the more hindrance there is to uterine

m0br/lr vagina is elongated if the uterus is dragged upward.
On percussion various signs are obtained. \\ ith the patient in the dorsal 

msilion. in the case of a evst not too large, there is dulness over the whole 
tumor, which is surrounded above and laterally by a tympanitic note due to 
the air containing intestines; the latter varies, of course, according to the 
presence of feces or gas in the bowel, and it may be altered, especially laterally, 
bv fluid in the peritoneal cavity.

On changing the msition of the patient the percussion results 
be the same, though there may be a variation if the tumor is not very large and

'^'incases of the largest evsts, the intestines are so pushed back that they give 
a note in the loins posteriorly. The transverse colon and stomach do not reach 
the abdominal wall. The hepatic dulness disappears anteriorly as far round 
as the axilla. The diaphragm is pushed up and may reach as high as the 
second rib on the right side. The lungs and heart are markedly displaced
upward. Splenic dulness is lost. „ , _____

On auscultation no bruit is heard, as in the case of a fibroid or a pregnant 
uterus. Friction or creaking may be heard when there are periton.tic thicken
ings, or when colloid matter escapes from the cyst, or from one cyst cavity to
another. Adhesions, when present, may cause tenderness on palpation, though
often this is absent. Sometimes the cyst may be felt to move only with the ab
dominal wall, and not independent of it. Intestines may be adherent in front 
of the tumor, giving a tvmpanitic note on percussion and borborvgmi 
auscultation. Inalarge numberof cases it is impossible to diagnose adhesions.

Rupture, if it occurs and a considerable quantity of fluid escapes, causes 
the tumor to diminish in size and change shape, palpation often revealing a 
peculiar flaccidité. Free fluid may sometimes be detected in the peritoneal

Differential Diagnosis of Large Ovarian Cysts. -There arc many 
abdominal and pelvic tumors which it may be difficult to distinguish from these 
large cysts. The most important are as follows :

1. * Fluid in the peritoneal cavity, free or encysted.
2. Fibroids and fibrocystic tumors of the uterus.

Distended bladder; cyst of the urachus.
4. Obesity.
5. Phantom tumor.
(). Pregnancy; hydramnios.
7. Hematoma; hematocele.
8. Ectopic pregnancy.
9. Omental, mesenteric, and retroperitoneal tumors.

are found to
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10. Renal, splenic, and hepatic enlargements.
11. Fecal accumulation.
12. Hydatid cysts.
Ascites. A large quantity of free ascitic lluid may form an abdominal 

enlargement which may simulate a large ovarian cyst. In the former condition, 
as the woman lies on her back, there is dulness over the lower portion of the 
abdomen anteriorly, and in the lumbar region. As the |>osition is changed, so 
there is a change in the areas of tympanites and dulness. A large cyst rarely 
causes dulness in the tlanks unless the growth has extended into them, 
or unless there is ascites as well or much fecal matter in the colon ; there is no 
change in evstomaof the areas of dulness and resonance with change of position. 
In the case of extensive ascites there is frequently evidence of heart, kidney, or 

liver disease or abdominal tuberculosis
or malignancy.

A large circumscribed ascites walled 
in by adhesions may resemble an ovarian 
cyst so closely as to be indistinguishable 
from it. The most common cause of 
this condition is tuberculosis, and 
evidence of this should be sought for in 
other organs. Also an attempt should 
be made to locate the ovary, the finding 
of which is fair evidence of the non- 
ovarian origin of the tumor.

Fibroids.—Large fibroids, especially 
soft myomata ami fibrocystic tumors, 
may simulate ovarian cysts. Men
orrhagia or metrorrhagia is suggestive 
of the uterine origin of the tumor, as is 
a history of enlargement of the alxiomen 
during several years. A souffle may 
often be heard over the abdomen in the 
case of fibroids, rarely in ovarian tumors.

Distended Bladder.—The abdominal 
swelling produced by a greatly distended 
bladder may simulate an ovarian cyst. 

The passage of a catheter suffices to establish the nature of a urinary 
accumulation.

Cyst oj the Urachus. Sometimes a large cyst of the urachus may be 
mistaken for an ovarian tumor. Such a swelling may occupy a large portion 
of the abdomen. It is usually of slow growth, and is mesial in position from 
the time it is first noticed. The nature of the swelling is determined only 
when operative treatment is carried out. It is then found to be entirely 
extraperitoneal.

Obesity.—A fat abdominal wall, especially if protuberant or associated 
with diastasis of the recti muscles and enteroptosis, may occasionally simulate 

rian cyst. On careful percussion no definite area of dulness is found. 
Examination under anesthesia may sometimes be necessary in order to deter
mine that no large tense cyst is present, also in cases where there is much
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Fig. .mo.—Outline showing free asvitic 
in alxiomen when | «aient lies on herfluid
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flatulent distention the woman may believe that she has a tumor, and anes-
that one does not exist.

of amenorrhea, or when discharges of blood have escaped from the uterus dur

m^ Careful^examinalion, however, should always determine the pregnancy, 
in the consistence of the tumor, fetal parts, the fetal heart, and bal-variation

lottement being found.
Ectopic Pregnancy.—An advanced ectopic pregnancy can

recurring pains, and these 
are rarely present in ovarian cystomala.
In old cases of ectopic gestation in 
which the fetus has died it may be 

difficult to determine the nature

be definitely

slant or

of the tumor, though frequently the 
bones of the fetus may be easily- 
palpated.

Omental, Mesenteric, and Retroper
itoneal Growths.—These, when large, 
may closely simulate ovarian cv 
Unless they extend into the pelvis, the 
fingers may usually be able to depress 
the abdominal wall above the pubes 
toward the promontory. On careful 
bimanual examination of the pelvis the 
uterus and adnexa may often be felt to 
be distinct from the tumor.

On careful investigation of the his
tory in the case of such growths it may
frequently be found that in the early [ ^ ZII>—Outline showing ; 
stages the swelling is noticed in the hydronephrosis on right side and a 
middle or upper portion of the rating ktdney on the Tell side.

ilbdfiW, splenic, and Hepatic Enlargements.-When such swellings are 

large and extend toward the pelvis, they may be mistaken for ovarian cysts. 
This is especially true of renal and splenic growths. An enlarged spleen on the 
left side max- dip into the pelvis. It has a firm consistence, and notches on 
the anterior border max- usually be palpated; such a growth is generally as
sociated with leukemia or splenic anemia. Sometimes an enlarged spleen 

y be displaced to the right side and may lie partly in the pelvis, as in a case 
reported by me in the “Journal of the American Medical Association.
Attacks of pain due to torsion may have been present.

Renal tine growths or Indronephrosis may form lateral swelhngs which max- 
simulate ovarian cysts, in such cases the examination of the wine may 
indicate the renal nature of the swelling. Careful bimanual examination
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I'ig. 2i.’.—Outline of a right hyperneph
roma, with the colon in front of it.

Fig. 213.—Outline of left renal tumor 
with colon in front.
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Fig. 215.—Outline of liver very greatly 
enlarged.

Fig. 214.—Enlarged left lobe of liver due 
to carcinoma.
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F=flESHlSi
X ^or without a distend». gull Madder, and

collection of feces in the colon 
or sigmoid flexure, especially if associated with
bowelabove, may be mistaken for an ovarian tumor. 1 he nature the swe

l-»3^«ÏTCStîES TS-domen and pelv is and may closely resemble ovarian cysts. I Mess both ovane. 
careful bimanualcan be palpated on 

examination, the diagnosis may be 
established only when operative treat 
ment is carried out.

(c) When There Are Bilateral 
Ovarian Cysts.

This condition can be exactly diag 
nosed inly when the tumors are not 

not too close together;large or
also it is easier when they are unequal 
in size. Where two large cysts arc- 
close together, the sulcus between them 
may be mistaken for the depression 
between two parts of the same cyst, 
and vice versâ.

If the cysts are not very large and 
nonadherent, independent mobility 

be elicited. Sometimes they 
become firmly adherent and a 

between

\._y

may 
may
communication may open

showing va 
extension of

Fig. 2IÔ.
grevs of

Ovarian Hydrocele

sisrs-ry;; ssrcsrzsse: * »r;
of the sac ; in large ones it is spread out and blended with the sac-wall, often 
being unrecognizable as a distinct structure. . whirhThe condition is due to the distention of a fold of peritoneum, hi 
occasionally surrounds the ovary the so-called •‘ovarian sac. Hiissac * 
certain mammals, exists normally as a covering to theovary.icg., hyena, rat, 
mouse mare, guinea-pig. In others, r. g„ porcupme, baboon the sac is 
partly formed. Cases of ovarian hydrocele are sometimes found in some of 

these mammals.
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The hydrocele may in some cases empty itself from time to time through 
the tube and uterus. Sometime the contents are purulent.

Solid Tumors of the Ovary.

Fibroma; Fibromyoma. -Fibroid tumors of the ovary arc compar
atively rare. From statistics of Peterson and others such growths tend to 
occur earlier and in relatively greater numbers in early sexual life than do 
fibroids of the uterus. Fairbairn states that in the great majority of cases the 
tumor originates in the ovarian stroma; occasionally it may possibly grow 
from the tunica fibrosa of a Graafian follicle. Doran believes they may some
times develop from the utero ovarian ligament. In most cases the growth is
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Fig. 217.—Ovarian fibroma.

slow, though sometimes it may be rapid, a change being noticeable in the course 
of several months. The growth is firm, smooth, or nodular, and may be found 
at one portion of the ovary or may obliterate the whole organ. Sometimes it 
may be pedunculated. It may be rounded, ovoid, or have other shapes. 
The tumor may reach a large size. Fleishmann has reported a case in which 
it weighed twenty pounds. The surface is usually pinkish white or yellowish- 
white, though other tinges may be present.

Cysts are occasionally present in the mass, and may contain clear, bloody, 
or turbid fluid. Colloid, hyaline, and myxomatous degeneration is frequently 
found. Calcification is sometimes found and may form large masses. In some 
cases the solid structure is chiefly fibrous tissue, little muscular tissue being
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found; in others the latter is prominent. Pure myoma is very rare, 
tumor is usually mobile except when fixed by adhesions or when very large.

In eighty four cases collected by Peterson, adhesions were present in 36 
per cent, the pedicle varies in length; as a rule, it is long and thin. As
cites is frequent : according to Peterson, in about 40 per cent, of cases. 1 lie 
fluid is usually clear. The cause of its occurrence is uncertain. 1 he largest 
quantity is not necessarily found with the largest tumor. In some cases it
"’“Vile clinieuiTvmptoms vary. No definite relationship to menstrual dis

turbances can be"established. Peterson believes that the time at which the 
menopause appears is rather later than normal. Pain is caused in some- 
cases, usually when adhesions are present. Dysuna is present in 
siderable number of cases.

The

6
W)'■.A
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Fig. 218.—Solid papillomatous growth of ovary.

Ova. Orthmann,Solid Ovarian Tumors with Cells Resembling
Gcbbard, Acconci, Emanuel, and Fothergill have described a rare growth with 
the following characteristics given by the latter author. The stroma consists 
of fibrous tissue containing spaces filled with epithelioid cells. 1 he peripheral 
row consists of radially placed cylindric cells, the inner ones being rounded or 
polygonal. Among these is a large cell resembling the ovum, with a large 
nucleus; sometimes two or three such cells arc found. They are either true 
ova or cells of the membrana granulosa enlarged under a special stimulus. 
They mav occur in women long after the change of life, apparently indicating 
that" remains of the germ-epithelium may represent a potential egg function.

Papilloma of the Ovary. -Occasionally the ovary may present papi o- 
matous growths from the surface exactly resembling those found in papillo
matous evsts. They mav be found without any cystic changes in the ovary. 
Williams"believes that they arc always derived from the germinal epithelium.
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They may extend to surrounding peritoneum and small portions may be im 
planted at a distance.

Primary Carcinoma. Various types are

K'ir. ' . {j\'

found. The entire mass is 
solid in some cases, being 
irregularly rounded and ped
unculated. The disease may 
be bilateral. Rarely is the 
swelling intraligamentous. 
The outer part of the mass 
is often dense. The interior 
varies in consistence, degen
erative and hemorrhagic 
areas being common. The 
cancer cells are variously 
arranged. They may be 
collected in alveoli which 
vary in size, or they may ex
tend diffusely. The term 
“medullary” is often applied 
to this group.

In another class of cases 
the tumor is cystic, resemb
ling externally a serous cyst. 
They rarely reach the size 
of an adult head. They are 
frequently bilateral, and may 
be partly or entirely intraliga 

noticed on the outer surface 
These tumors

i •
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Fig. 2tt).—Papilloma of ovary (X 32$,).

mentous. Frequently papillary growths 
of the cyst ; on the inner surface, they are always present, 
are adenocarcinomata, many 
variations of papilla- and gland 
like formations being found. All 
graduations from the structure of 
the benign cystoma to that of the 
adenocarcinoma may be studied.
In the malignant 
atypical proliferation of the 
epithelial cells, which tend to ac
cumulate in layers. In some solid 
portions the medullary arrange 
ment may also be noticed. Psam-

.

form there i>

momata are common.
Métastasés are common, es

pecially in the peritoneum. The 
omentum, liver, stomach, and other 
structures may be invaded. When 
the disease exists on one side, 
metastasis may be found in the opposite ovary. Stcffeck has found that the 
latter mav exist, even though the ovary may appear normal to the naked eye.

Fig. 220.—Cancer of ovary (X 265 J).
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Secondary Carcinoma. This is rare. It may follow uterine cancer, 
especially of the body. It may, however, occur after cancer in the breast, 
stomach, and other organs.

Schlagenhaufer has studied ;<> reports of cases in which both ovaries were 
involved. In (»i there was malignant disease in the stomach; in 10 in the 
intestine; in 7 in the biliary passages; in 1 in the suprarenal gland. In 
very old people with stomach carcinoma it is very rare to find métastasés 
in the ovary, whose function had ended years previously.

Primary Sarcoma. This disease is less frequent than carcinoma of the 
ovary. It is most common 
between twenty and thirty, but 
may be found at other periods, 
even during intra uterine life. It 
may In- unilateral or bilateral.
The latter condition may lie due 
to metastasis from one side to tin- 
other. The tumor is generally 
rounded, smooth, or nodular. It 
is usually of rapid growth and 
may reach a large size. Some
times a portion of unaltered ovary 
may be found attached to tin- 
growth, though frequently tin- 
entire organ is obliterated. The 
mass is usually pedunculated.

Histologically, various ap
pearances are found. Spindle- 
cells are more frequent than 
other varieties, yet round cells 
are very common and may be 
found along with the others. The 
more abundant the spindle cells, 
the firmer the tumor. Sometimes 
sections may resemble carcinoma, 
due to the occasional alveolar 
arrangement of sarcomatous 
cells, or, possibly, in some cases 
to inclusion of Graafian follicles 
by the growing sarcomatous tissue.
Melanotic growths are very rare.
Donati has described a unique

of cystic osteochondrosarcoma with giant cells. Métastasés tend to 
develop in various portions of the Ixwly. Ascites is usually present. 
Hemorrhage, cystic, myxomatous, and fatty degeneration are often present.

Endothelioma. -This is a very rare malignant growth. It has been 
known by other names, viz., angiosarcoma, lvmphangiosarcoma, lymph 

Marchand, in iSjp, first used the term endo-
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t ig. 221. -Suvtiotl of a multiloi ular cyst of 
the ovary, tontaining 
Carcinomatous area'; r, necrotic area.

of carcinoma: «1, b.

angioma cystomatosum. 
thelioma, indicating the origin of the tumor.

The growth has been observed in childhood and in adult life. It is usually
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unilateral, but may be bilateral. It may reach a size of several inches in di 
ami ter, and is irregularly rounded and nodulated. Métastasés occur as in other 
malignant growths. ( >n section, various appearances may be found. It mav 
be mostlv solid, consisting of firm and soft areas. Sometimes it is full of small 
cavities, or it mav have a cavernous structure. Rarely, cysts of considerable 
sizv mav form. * Occasionally papillary growths may be found. \ a nous 
forms of degeneration are common. These neoplasms develop from the endo 
thelium of blood vi ssiIs or lymphatics. They may be found with other tu 

Pick describes the following arrangimints of cells asof the ovamors
seen under tin microscope :

1. The cells are arranged in chains which lie in narrow clefts in the fibrous 
stroma; thev mav frequently be branched.

2. Gland like’arrangements, somewhat similar to those found in aeleno- 
carcinoma, the cells being in one or more layers.

Alveolar arrangement, cluste rs of epithelioid cells being found in the 
midst of the fibrous tissue, somewhat resembling the structure in alveolar
sarcoma.

These tvpes mav
])iaKiiosis of Malignanl Ovarian Growths. Rapidity of growth is usually 

observed. The patient may notice the swelling in one or both iliac regions. 
Frequently, however, attention is first drawn to general distention of the 
abdome n as the re sult of ascites, which is generally present. Pain is a variable-

absent. Edema of the lower 
Progressive cachexia and loss of

be found in the same tumor.

symptom. In some cases it may be slight or 
limb on the side of the tumor is common. P 
weight mark the progress of the disease. The growth of métastases in other 
parts mav give rise to various disturbances.

On bimanual examination the tumor may he felt. It is usually fixed 
after the early stages.

Prognosis. The disease is fatal unless it be removed early. 1 here is 
hope if infiltration of neighboring tissues or implantation of small portions 

on the peritoneum has taken plat 
Folliculoma Malignum r 

Gottschalk have described a tumor consisting of a connective-tissue stroma 
containing alvtoli, which represent ripe Graafian follicles, each being lined 
with columnar epithelium within which is a protoplasmic disc surrounded

also many small structures

Ovarii. Under this term H. Schroeder and

bv radially arranged epithelial cells. There 
resembling primordial follicles. Schroeder states that the same growth 
has been described by Mengershausen as adenocarcinoma jolliculare, and 
by von Kahldcn as adenoma folliculi Graatiani, and considers the group as a
distinct one. .

Hydatid Disease. Primary echinococcus invasion of the ovary is almost 
unknown. One undoubted case has been reported by Pean.

Coexistence of Pregnancy and Ovarian Tumors. Pregnancy 
be found along with all varieties of ovarian tumor, unilateral or bilateral. 
Spiegclberg and Olshausen think that they often grow rapidly during preg
nancy. The tumor may lie in the pelvis or in the abdomen. If in the pelvis, 
it usually lies in the jiouch of Douglas; in the abdomen it generally lies lateral 
to the uterus and somewhat in front. The earlier the gestation and the smaller 
the tumor, the more easily can the uterus and tumor be distinguished by pal

J
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Sometimes thepation. In advanced pregnancy this is generally im|>ossil>lc. 
abdomen may be enormously distended in advanced pregnancy; and where 
pregnancy occurs with a large tumor, the tension of the abdominal wall max be 
great.

The patient is apt to suffer more than in ordinary pregnancy, r. g., from 
varicose veins, edema of legs, bearing down, etc. I his condition is rare as a 
complication of pregnancy. There is no ground for believing that pregnancy 
is in any way a causal factor in the production of ovarian tumors. They tire 

found more frequently in women who have been pregnant than in nullipara'. 
Indeed, Sir J. Williams slates that the tumors are proportionately far less fre 
quent in the married than in the single. There is no proof that pregnancy 
accelerates their growth. In pregnancy, as in the nonpregnant state, some 
ovarian tumors grow quickly, others slowly, for unknown reasons a great 
range of variations being found. Sometimes a rapidly growing tumor may 
increase slowly when pregnancy occurs, though generally the 
tinucs. In some cases a slowly growing tumor may continue steadily before, 
during, and after pregnancy. In other eases increase in size may occur only 
during a |xir!ion of the gestation period or after pregnancy. l.eo|»ld has 
stated that pregnancy favors malignant growths in the ovaries, and Wvrnich 
that it occasions malignant degeneration in ovarian cysts. Williams shows 
that there is no foundation whatever for these statements.

Twisting of the pedicle may occur in pregnancy, with the various sequela- 
noticed in nonpregnant women. According to \\ illiams, it is found three 
times more frequently in the former than in the latter. It is much more 
likely to take place when the tumor is above the brim than when it is below. 
The risk of rupture of the cyst is very slightly increased by pregnancy; this 
accident most often occurs in connection with delivery. Abortion and prema
ture labors are frequent, though it is not jwxssible to state from an analysis of 
published cases the exact percentage due to the tumors. It must be remembered 
that though an ovarian cyst complicates pregnancy, the interruption of gesta
tion may be due to a number of other causes. Williams found that in 4O1 
pregnancies abortion or premature labor took place in 58; Remv found 55 in 
t2t cases. In Williams’ eases the percentage was greater with multilocular 
cysts than with dermoids. It was large in cancerous ovarian growths. Sup
puration in a cyst is very rare in pregnancy; it is more frequent after labor. 
Hemorrhage into the cyst is also rare. Intestinal obstruction is very unusual.

Treatment of Ovarian Tumors. Ovarian neoplasms should always be 
removed unless conditions exist which make the operation inadvisable or im
possible. In this connection the technic to be followed in different cases is 
described.

Ovarian Cystomata — The operation for the removal of an ovarian cyst 
has long been* known as “ovariotomy.” The nature of the procedure and 
the difficulty of manipulation vary according to the size and condition of the 
tumor, adhesions, condition of the patient’s health, etc. I*or many years 
abdominal incision has been employed for all varieties of cyst. In recent 
years various operators have advocated the advantage of anterior col|»otomy 
for certain cases.

Small Cysts not Larger than Two Fists.—These may be removed by ab
dominal section or by anterior colpotomy. If there are many adhesions which
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|,v diagnosed, if the tumor Ik- dermoid or malignant, tile- forme r of these
methods alone shoulel be employed. . , , ,

|'he- author usuallv employs the abdominal route in order that the covering 
of all raw areas may be insured. By the vaginal route this cannot always be
satisfactorilv accomplished. „ . . ,

Yncimif Operation. The method of performing anterior m yotome is 
described on p. .151. When the- peritoneum is opened, the fundus uteri is 
milled down into the vagina. The ovarian cyst is then tapped with a linear 
and afterward drawn doevnevard into the vagina. I he corresponding m 
fundibulopclvic ligament is then ligated with catgut, so as to secure tile ovarian 
vessels, and die anastomosing utero ovarian vessels are tied near the uterus. 
Tin tumor is then removed, with or without the corresponding tube, and the 
rawed area covered with peritoneum by means of a running catgut suture. 
The uterus is then replaced and the opening in the anterior fornix closed.

C\sls. The se should be removed only lev the abdominal route. 
Unlomiiial Operations. l'lic ordinary mesial incision is employed. In 

most installées it is sufficient to make this large enough to admit the hand. 
W hen die- peritoneum is opened, the whitish surface of tile- cyst is see n. \ cry 
rare-lv is the omentum anterior to the lower portion of the tumor. he 
linge rs of one- hanel are then introduced anil carried over all the tumor to make

404
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IVan's ovariotomy trocar.Fig.

out its relations anil the presence of adhesions. If only a few parietal adhesions 
exist the y are broken with the lingers. If extensive, they are attended to 
afte r evacuation of the sac. Omental anil intestinal adhesions are also It'll
until after this is carried out. . . , ,

Evacuation 11/ Cyst. In order to reduce the size of the tumor, the eystic 
contents must be removed, save when they are purulent or gangrenous; in 
such cases the tumor should be removed tn masse. ....

Before puncture an assistant shoulel steadily compress the patient s Hanks 
with the paints of Ids hanels anil should continue in this position as long as 
fluid flows from the tumor. ... . .

I he largest evst near the abdominal incision is chosen for puncture. 
Various trocars are used. The simplest method is to pierce the cyst-waU 
with a knife. As the assistant presses in the Hanks a thin stream of hue 
(e-xcept when it is thick) flows steadily out as a jet anil is caught in sterilized

If the knife be not used, puncture mav be made with a simple trocar and 
cannula, attached to a rubber tube. The latter hangs over the edge of the 
table and drains the cyst by siphon action. Large, complicated trocars 
not necessary; they are difficult to keep clean.
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If the puncture of one cyst is not sufficient to reduce the size of the tumor 
so that it can be removed, other c ysts should be opened from the interior of the 

dreadv punctured. This may be done with a finger, knife, scissors, or

In some cases, on account of the colloid nature of the fluid or of the presence 
of fibrinous clots, nothing escapes in the tube. This happens also when the 
tumor walls rupture, owing to their brittleness, or because the cyst is so 
numerously sultdivided. In these conditions either the cyst should he re
moved rn bloc, through a large abdominal incision, or, if too large for this, it 
should lie opened so that the hand can be introduced to remove the contents 
and to break down the septa.

If the cyst-contents are gangrenous or purulent, the tumor should be re 
moved in musse. If the dangerous character of tin- 
contents has been found out only after an opening 
has been made, the openings should be closed with 
forceps and the tumor removed from the abdomen 
through an enlarged incision.

Usually only slight hemorrhage results from the 
breaking down of the cyst interior. Sometimes, 
however, marked bleeding occurs. When this 
happens, the pedicle should be temj)orarily constricted 
with forceps until the cyst is removed from the cavity 
and the ligatures are ready to be applied.

Treatment oj Adhesions —After the evacuation of 
the cyst contents the edges of the opening are grasped 
in strong forceps and the tumor is drawn outward in 
order that adhesions may be severed. Parietal 
adhesions may be broken through with the linger 

very tough and fibrous, theytips; when they art- 
may require to be cut through.

When there is a circumscribed patch of dense 
adhesions, the corresponding part of the cyst wall may 
require to be cut from the rest of the sac; in such a

the lining secreting iiortion should be entirely Hr- 223. Nélaton s
„ n rvst-forceps: A, A, l ir« u-

dissected Off. lar jaws with holes and
Oozing takes place from torn adhesions. It may pegs; a, ratch. 

be checked bv pressure of a hot s|xmgc. Any ]mints 
that bleed particularly freely may be tied or burned with a cautery. It 
mav be necessary to pass the catgut through the tissue by means of a needle.

Parietal adhesions over the front of the tumor may make it difficult to 
know where the peritoneum is during the opening of the abdomen. In at
tempting to strip off adhesions, one may at the same time remove the parietal 
peritoneum. After evacuating the cyst the distinction can usually be made, and 
proper separation of the adhesions carried out. Omental adhesions are next 
in frequency after parietal adhesions. I suallv the omintum lies above the 
umbilicus. ’ If it should lie in front of the tumor below the umbilicus, so as 
to interfere with the o|Rning into the cyst, the incision should he prolonged 
downward in order that the omentum may not lie wounded. Sometimes, 
howewer, it reaches to the symphysis.
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It should be separated from the parlotes, and an endeavor should be 
made to net to one side of it in order to puncture the cyst. If a piece of the 
omentum which is in the way can be conveniently ligated and divided, this 

be done. If there is no other method, it may be necessary to puncture
the Omentum in order to enter the cyst.

In drawing out the tumor the omental adhesions are gradually torn through. 
This is best brought about by rubbing them off with a dry sponge or gauze 
pad Firm bands mav require to be torn through with a pair of forceps or 
with the lingers. Bleeding vessels in the omentum may be ligated with caV 
gut. but if, when the omentum is freed, any extensive oozing surface should 

strong catgut (No. 3) ligatures should be tied around it and the oozing 
The omental stump should then be rolled up on itself and

remain, 
part cut away, 
covered by means of a line continuous catgut suture.

Adhesions to mesentery and intestine are not very common. 1 hey are 
usuallv found on the back and sides of the cyst. 1 f the adhesions are short, they 
Should be torn through by being rubbed off the cyst with a sponge or cut with a 
knife. If thev are long, the bands should be ligated and cut. If the adhesions 
are verv firm and short, it may be necessary to dissect a portion of the outer 
wall of the evst to which they are attached, leaving it in continuity with the 
bowel or mesentery, care being taken that no part of the inner secreting surface 
is left.W hen intestine is adherent to the pedicle, it may not be easily recognized. 
Or when the pedicle is verv broad and there are no adhesions, the operator may 
think that the bowel is adherent. Whenever raw areas are left after the 
separation of adhesions, they should be covered as much as possible with 
neighboring peritoneum by means of fine catgut.

Mesenteric adhesions should be separated and then ligated, or vice 
If the vermiform appendix be adherent, the adhesions should be divided and 
the appendix removed. Splenic and hepatic adhesions must be divided with 
the greatest care. Uterine adhesions are mostly found in cysts which lie in the 
pouch of Douglas and are adherent to it.

Bladder adhesions must be carefully dealt with. Sometimes the attached 
bladder mav be mistaken for part of the cyst, and there is danger of cutting 
into it or removing it. This mistake is most apt to occur when the bladder is 
markedly displaced upward. When the adhesions are divided, bleeding points

Sometimes itshould be ligated.
Adhesions to the pelvic floor mav be difficult to separate, 

is quite imtiossible. There is danger of tearing into a large vessel-the ureter, 
the bowel, or the vagina. Bleeding |mints on the tumor may he held with 
forceps or with ligatures until the pedicle is tied.

Treatment oj the Petliele. -The pedicle consists of the tube, broad,ovarian, 
and infundibulopelvic ligaments. It varies greatly in length and width in

In cases of torsion it mav be very friable, the vessels being closed by thrombi.
result of atrophy of an intermediateSometimes the pedicle is double, 

jiortion.
The appendages of the opposite side may be adherent to the cyst, making 

it difficult at first to say to which side the tumor belongs. Intestines may 
become adherent to the pedicle and should be separated.
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where torsion has occurred, the 
nour

No pedicle can be found in some cases 
original pedicle having been entirely twisted off; the tumor thereafter is 
ished by means of the vessels of the adhesions which have formed. If the 
tumor has developed between the layers of the- broad ligament, or if it has 

behind the ligament and become attached to it, no pedicle exits. The
treatment of these conditions will now Ik- considered.

The pedicle is best dealt with in the following manner, 
vessels are secured with strong catgut passed around the infundibulopelvic 
ligament by means of a long pedicle needle. Another ligature is introduced 
close to the uterus, underneath the tube, so as to secure the utero-ovarian 
ligament and upper part of the broad ligament.

The tumor is then cut away along with the Fallopian tube, the latter being 
partly dissected out of the uterine wall. The raw area thus left after removal 
is then buried in peritoneum by means of a continuous catgut suture.

The older methoil of ligating the |>edicle en masse is not so satisfactory 
and should be abandoned.

Ovarian cysls which hare developed within the broad ligament are mainly 
papillomatous. Sometimes this extraperitoncal development may be slight. 
In such a case, after the evacuation of the cyst, the pedicle may be secured by 
a series of interlacing ligatures passed under the cyst from the uterus to the in
fundibulopelvic ligament. In a more marked case, after evacuation of the 
intraperitoneal portion of the cyst, the peritoneum covering the extraperitoneal 
part is divided around its attachment and the tumor is enucleated.

In the most marked extraperitoneal cases the whole tumor lies under the 
into relation with various structures of

The ovarian

peritoneum. As it grows it may 
the pelvis, e. g., rectum, bladder, uterus, etc.; and marked displacement of 
these mav occur, as well as firm adhesions to them. In these cases before enu
cleation is attempted the ovarian vessels should be controlled intheinfundibulo- 
pclvic ligament bv means of a strong catgut suture passed with a needle. 
After evacuation of the cyst contents its walls are pulled outward by means of 
forceps and its peritoneal covering is incised on the upper surface if the tumor 
be a pelvic one. If the evst extend above the pelvis, the peritoneum is cut 
around the swelling near its base. The tumor is then rapidly enucleated by 
means of the lingers; in some cases, by knife or scissors. Where there is firm 
attachment to a delicate structure,—t. g., bowel, -it may be necessary to leave 
behind a piece of the adherent outer portion of the cyst-wall, but none of the 
inner lining membrane should be left. It should be pulled or scraped away. 
Care must be taken not to injure the ureter or any large vessel. The ureter 
is white In color; it may be distended somewhat in these cases.

There mav be a good deal of bleeding as enucleation proceeds, but the 
preliminary ligation of the ovarian vessels tends to diminish this. The tube 
and broad' ligament may be ligated close to the uterus at an early stage with 
advantage, care being taken not to include the ureter.

As vessels are torn through they must be caught with forceps and tied. 
Sometimes ligatures cannot oe passed. The galvanocautery may be used, or 
the pressure of a hot s|ionge.

When the extraperitoncal tumor is entirely removed, the peritoneal 
should be closed by continuous catgut suture. It then lies in a crumpled 

at the sideoi the uterus. Sometimes when the uterus is too firmly 
attached to the tumor, its removal also may be necessary.
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When the cyst develops in the folds of the mesentery, its separation may 
be accompanied with much bleeding. Ligatures mu>t be carefully used, 
because too wide portions must not be constricted lest the nutrition of the gut 
should be interfered with.

When the cyst grows up behind the peritoneum in front of the pelvis ana 
abdomen, the abdominal incision may not enter the peritoneal cavity at all. 
Usually, however, in such a case it must be opened before the cyst can be en
tirely enucleated. If the cyst can be removed, the remaining cavity should 
be stuffed with gauze and allowed to close gradually, living shut olT from the
peritoneal cavity. .

Double Extra peritoneal Cysts. These maybe treated by a double pro
cedure similar to that just described. Sometimes it is impossible to 
separate the uterus from the cysts, and its removal, along with that of the 
tumors, is necessary. . , .

Incomplete Operation, both in the case of extra peritoneal and of in 
traperiloneal cysts which have become very adherent to the | touch of Douglas 
it may be imjKissiblc to remove the entire tumor.

In such cases the inner lining the secreting surface- should be torn or
scraped off......zing of blood from the rest of the wall being checked as much
as possible. If the remnant remaining be a small one, it may be left msilu. 
If it be large, its edges should be stitched to the edge of the lower part of the 
abdominal incision, the cavity being drained with chinosol gauze and allowed 
to close gradually. ,

In the case (if the extraperitoneal cyst, an opening may be made into the 
vagina, drainage being carried out by means of a T shaped rubber tube 
and by chinosol gauze. In such a case, the iirst incision into the sac is care
fully closed before the abdominal wound is sutured.

In removing papillomatous and malignant growths 
not to allow portions to escape into the peritoneum.

The presence of disseminated papillary growths in cases of the former 
tumors is not a contraindication to removal of the primary growth. 1 hey 
not necessarily malignant, and may disappear afterward. Ascites is usually 
pre sent in these cases, and l’ozzi recommends drainage for a few (lays after 
operation. This is best carried out through an opening into the vagina. This 
author also advises that secondary operations be carried out if papillomatous

This should not be done if

should be taken

develop after the primary procedure, 
clear evidence of malignancy exists.

Dermoid Cvsls ,1/ the Ovary. These should be removed en masse, and 
only by abdominal incision. Evacuation should not he attempted because of 
the" risk of csca|a- of its contents into the peritoneal cavity. The pedicle is
secured just as in the case of simple cysts.

Solid Ovarian Tumors. When these can be removed, whether simple or 
malignant, the procedure is the 
regards the reduction of the size of the tumor.

Removal oj a malignant growth need not be attempted when the disease 
infiltrates neighboring structures or when métastasés exist elsewhere.

Ovarian Cysts Complicating Pregnancy. In such a case the cyst should 
be removed bv abdominal section, save when it is very small and above the 
pelvic brim. The procedure is the same as in the nonpregnant state. Care

masses

as in the case of an ovarian cyst, save as
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409AFFECTIONS OF THE OVARIES.

should lx? taken to disturb the uterus as little as possible, not to puncture it, 
and not to mistake it for a cyst.

After the operation the patient must be kept under the influence of 
phin or chloral for a few days in order 1o keep the uterus inac tive. A strong 
silk elastic hinder should he worn throughout the pregnancy, Itcing adjusted 
from time to time.

The maternal mortalité is verv slight after this ope ration, and frequently 
pregnane v is not terminated. 1 he older me thesis of dealing with these c ases are 
responsible for an enormous death rate. In Hcilberg s statistics of 271 c ases 
there was a maternal mortality of more than 25 per cent, and a fetal mortality 
of more than 66 per cent. In Williams' sc ries of 461 cases the former was 25 
per cent., the death rate being as large in the easy as in the difficult cases; in 
eases requiring little or no help as in those needing the most skilful assistance. 
Few of the deaths occurred in pregnancy when not interfered with. < >nc took 
place suddenly, probable from rupture of the cyst ; live resulted from sup
puration of the evst. The great majority of the deaths occ urred at or after 
labor or in the puerpérium, the largest |ccrrcnlagc being after delivery. The 
r/,/,-/ causes 0] death are rupture of the cyst, septic infection, gangrene of the 
cyst wall, hemorrhage, and peritonitis. Such a record is sufficient to dis
credit the various methods employed in the past f. c., tapping the cyst, in
ducing abortion and labor, delivering by version, forceps, and c raniotomy. 
Removal oj llie evst bv abdominal section is the sajest method. If it cannot he 
removed without performing Cesarean section, the latter procedure should 
be as well carried out.

Gordon, in 1894, collected 17(1 cases of ovariotomy in pregnancy. Of 
these, 94.2 per cent, recovered. In 69 per cent. gestation continued to full 
term. He shows that in the most recent years the |>crccntagc of recoveries 
and of full-time labors is even greater. The most favorable results are ob
tained when the operation is performed in the first four months. Of 12 cases 
of double ovariotomy, all the women recovered but abortion occurred in 42 
per cent. In to cases cysts of broad ligaments were removed, with 1 death and 
t, abortions. Fehling has collected 266 cases, with a mortality of 5.4 per cent. ; 
in îï per cent, of cases the fetus was lost through abortion or premature labor.

Graefe has collected 175 cases, with a maternal mortality of 2.4 percent.
Malignant drouth in llie Abdominal Wall Following Removal a] an Ovarian 

Tumor.—Various operators have reported such an occurrence. Halban 
divides the cases into three classes: 1. Removal of malignant growth followed 
by a malignant development in the parietes. 2. Removal of benign tumor 
followed by benign growth. 3. Removal of benign tumor followed by malig
nant growth. It is difficult to explain the last two groups. Possibly, in the

present in the tumors which wererv|M)rtv(l cases, small malignant areas
supposed to be benign. .

Such occurrences emphasize the im|M>rtance of taking great care in the 
removal of ovarian growths.
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CHAPTER XIII.

AFFECTIONS OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBES.

ABSENCE AND ANOMALIES OF STRUCTURE.
Both tubes may In- congenitally absent ; this is a wry ran* condition, being

Sometimes one tubeusually associated with rudimentary or absent uterus, 
may In- absent; the ovary on this side may be well developed, rudimentary, 
or wanting; this condition may be associated with imperfect development of

ES

AL
Hg. Tube with uuvasory timhriatol opening.

the uterus on the corresponding side. T he kidney of the same side may also 
be absent.

( Jccasionally, the tube is only partially developed. The outer end presents 
many variations as regards the size, shape, number, and development of the 
fimbria*. The latter may be entirely absent; sometimes only a portion of the 
tube is patent, tile rest retaining the original solid structure. The adult tube 

v occasionally present the convoluted form found in fetal life.
T he tubes vary in length. Both may be abnormally long or short, or they 

may be unequal in length and size.
Supernumerary or double tubes are very rare, 

the embryo by Nagel. Amann has seen them in the sheep.
Accessory tubes and ostia are not infrequent. Kossmann finds them in

They have been found in»
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, to to per cent, of all cases. Usually one ostium is found on the upper part 
of the tube, not far from its outer end. Rarely more than one are found. 
They may be sessile or attached to short tubes, which rarely communicate with
the lube lumen. , , . .

Kossmann states that little appendages with or without a ring of imbrue 
found near the tubes are also derived from the Müllerian duct. Halhintvne 
and Williams, however, believe that these may be developed from Kobelt s 
tubules anil distinguishes them from true accessory ostia.

Sampson Handler believes that accessory ostia represent a persistent 
embryonic conditio. In an early stage of the Müllerian duet there are three

n

.

J*L
«s X

of which is pc<lunculntc«l.Fig. 225 -Tulie with three accessory fimbriated ojienings,

peritoneal invaginations or pronephric funnels. Ordinarily, the first two of 
these disappear, the third remaining as the hydatid of Morgagni. I hi 
latter is usually described as representing the upper end of the Mullerian duct 
Handler, however, believes that the ovarian fimbria should be so described 

In exceptional cases the other two funnels, which are usually obliterate 
bv second a rv dehiscence of the duct from the top of the ovarian fimbria to tin 
hydatid of Morgagni, mav persist as accessory Fallopian tubes, serially 
homologous with the hydatid. Handley states that he has never seen remain 
of more than three pronephric funnels. Broad ligament cysts may develop 
from these remains (see p. 290).

1
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Diverticula of the tube lumen may -omet i mes he found, which may extend 
to the peritoneal covering. W ry rarely longitudinal division of the lumen 
max he found so that more than one canal is produced.

Anomalies of Position. Various displacements may he found. Some 
of these max he congenital in origin, hut most are due to causes which develop 
in the adult state. The tithe may he found in various hernias, being usually 
associated with the ovarv.

Hypertrophy and Atrophy. The tubes are usually somewhat enlarged 
in pregnancy. I his may al-o he found with large fibroids. Large broad 
ligament tumors max cause marked elongation of the tubes; this may also 
|,v found if they become adherent to any other growing tumor. I»rc»urc of 
neighboring new growths sometime- causes tubal atrophy. Adhesion- max 
lead to thinning or even to division of a tube. Atrophy occurs after tin-
menopause.

Subperitoneal Cysts. Small ry-t- are occasional!) found under the peri 
tom-uni surrounding the tube. \ arious viexvs are held as to their origin. 
Some believe them to be derived from embryonic remains: others hold that 
they are formed from inclusion of peritoneum endothelium due to inllamma 
li„n. Dick-on states that they are distended lymph spaces which have be
come obstructed.

INFLAMMATION OF THE TUBES SALPINGITIS .
Etiology. Inllammation of the tubes i- dut to direct infection with 

micro organisms or to the spread of inllammation from neighboring structures 
which are infected.

Normal lx the tubes are free from germs. In inflammatory conditions 
various organisms have been discovered, especially xvlu-n the affection is of 

In long standing cases they may not be found, having entirelyrecent origin, 
disappeared.

The most frequent infecting organism i- the gonococcus; less common are 
the tubercle bacillus, streptococcus and staphylococcus, colon bacillus, and 

Mixed infections also occur, but to xvhat extent cannot bepneumococcus, 
definitely stated.

In 122 cases of purulent salpingitis Menge obtained the folloxving findings : 
In 47 organisms xvere found; in 75 they xvere not detected. < >f the former 

series, a pure culture xvas obtained in 44, mixed in 4.
I n 2«S cases the gonococcus alone xvas found : in c> the tubercle bacillus alone;

I, tin- colon bacillus alone; in 1, anin 1, a pyogenic staphylococcus; in 
anaerobic diplococcus.

It is interesting to note that the tubercle bacillus xvas next in frequency to 
the gonococcus. Apart from the direct influence of micro organisms, tubal 
inflammation max also result from the action of their toxins, though to xvhat 
extent this occurs is not certain.

Infection of the tubes may folloxv acute gonorrhea of the external genitals, 
or it max result from latent gonorrhea in the female or in the male, without 
thi' accompaniment of the ordinary -ign- and symptoms of acute gonorrhea. 
It max folloxv childbirth, abortion, or operative procedures on the genital tract 
or peritoneal cavity. It may occur in the course of the acute exanthemata.
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It muv spread from an infective process 
salpingitis is due to actinomyccs.

It is frequently stall'd that salping- . <
ills may lie due to chills, excessive : ,( ' ■ i
coitus, or exercise during or near isîîja
menstruation, but it is probable that, 
in cases related to these factors, the ffjii' 
intluenee of bacteria cannot lie
excluded. irV^'aST

Pathology. Salpingitis may lie / 
acute or chronic. I lu- most im *- 
|H)rtant changes occur in the mucosa, ^ 
hut all |>arts of the wall may he found 
affected at the same time. i j

When the peritoneum covering the \ j 
tube is affected, it may he a localized J jt;4 
inflammation or part of a wider 
affection.

It leads to bending, stricture, dis
placement, or to adhesions ot the 
tube to surrounding parts. Very 
frequently the inflammation spreads 
to the ovary also. It may close tin- 
outer end of the tube by uniting the 
fimbriae together b\ pseudomembranes, 
wall i< affected, it becomes thicker and hard, owing to the small celled in

filtration in it ; when pus i~ 
present, small !<•« uli may l>< 
formed throughout it.

Whin the mucosa i> at"

in neighboring structures. Rarely,

rSS

iæ
Flu. 2 •>' l*\"-nl|iinx 87).

When the muscular portion ol the

felted, various changes are 
xluced. Round cell in 

filtration and effusion of 
serum take place into the 
delicate fimbria- and into the 

of Nubmucous

Pr<

0%

.

thin layer 
tissue. There is congestion 
of the vessels. Small hemor 

sometimes found./ rhages
An increased mucous sec re 

into thelion takes place 
lumen, and it may contain 
leukocytes, shed epithelial 
cells, intact or breaking 
down, and, sometimes, red 
blood-corpuscles. The epi
thelial lining is lost in some 
parts, degenerated in others,

Fig. 227. Catarrhal ■alpingitis (X 55 >• 

and adhesions may occur between neighboring plica.
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Some'lines the fringes mav enlarge and vegetations may form in con-
n vet ion with them. 1 hvsc 
appear like |H»lyps or papil
lomata. The inllammalion 
mav go on to pus formation. 
Itv far the most common 

of purulent salpingitis 
is the gonococcus. ! ' 
organism may penetrate all 
lavers of the wall. Huntin'' 
view that only the superficial 
portion of the mucosa can 
he invaded is inmrrect. In 

of old standing

v Vr

A

Ihe

ic-

many cases
tubal disease of undoubted 
gonorrheal origin no organ 
isnts may be found, because 
tlu v have died out or exist as 
involution forms which can
not be detected.

As a result of adhesions 
of the denuded mucosa, 
occlusion of the tube may 
be brought about in its con
tinuity in one or more places, 

described, at the abdominal ostium. If fluid continues to

m

l S?.
! I'

but most often, as
|„. |K)ur«l into tin- lumen, the
tulir hivnnU' di'limild and the ...^ -v
condition <>f hydrosalpinx or y: ; v y
'""lnlT'ailis'inKhi.h a slow A'} .

chronic interstitial change is the
main one. the tula- may become S§Kd£v. • • • «fTS. \ . .

hard and somewhat thick \

’ ..1 m

-,
, .

- ■ ■■■* , a!=«^

very
ened. In advanced stages an 
atroplw i> sometimes produced • 
as absorption occurs. I he lumen . ifê • -
max be obliterated partly or J?y*^** *. v-'. 
xvhollx by adhesion of the inner 
walls," and unobliterated portion^ Cr-£t.
mav give rise to small cysts.

Hydrosalpinx. Thi> i> -t 
distended condition of the tube, 
the outer end or both outer and 
inner ends having been closed.
Occasionally the distended por 
tion may not involve the xvhole
^rfàcvsohhvfimhriæ1 usually adhere as a result of peritonitis, the limhriæ 
being more or less inverted. The condition may be unilateral or bilateral.

-Chronic s:il|>ir.gitis i X i -).
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This represents an enlarged and congested Fallopian tube with marked varicosity of the 
veins in its wall.
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The tube becomes enlarged and elongated, tortuous, and pear-shaped, with 
constrictions. The diameter usually increases from the uterus outward. 
It rarclv is larger than a small pear, though it may become so. The 
outer surface is smooth and whitish blue in color; the wall becomes thin and 
translucent ; its thickness diminishes from the uterine end outward. There 

The fluid is citron colored. Sometimes 
little blond. Its formed elements may consist

often thin adhesions present, 
it contains flakes of lvmph 
of blood corpuscles, epithelial cells, leukocytes, and, sometimes, cholesterin. 
Rarely, a calculus mav lie found. The cavity has usually one compartment, 
but may have more than one. In some cases the uterine end of the tube may 

I*, completely closed, but only stemmed, so that fluid may escape through 
the uterus; this condition is termed “ hydrops tuba- proflucns.” 'The mucosa 
becomes very thin as the tube distends. The plica- persist a long time; as 
stretching of the tube occurs, the latter become low ridges. The epithelium
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230.—Bilateral pvosalpinx with chronic ovaritis.

the wall between them, where it|>ersists on the plica- longer than it does 
gradually becomes flattened and disappears.

The muscular coat atrophies and becomes replaced by librous tissue. 
Hyaline degeneration takes place frequently. Rarely, calcareous plates 
found in the wall. Sometimes the distended tube has a narrow pedicle, owing
to rotation.

Vanous authorities believe that in some cases a hydrosalpinx is the ad
vanced condition of a pvosalpinx, the purulent contents becoming transformed. 
Mcngc, klvinhaus, anil others believe that this is impossible, and stale that the 
histologic appearances differ in the two conditions. A hydrosalpinx may 
undoubtedly be transformed into a pvosalpinx.

Some cases are due to the retention of fluid poured into the tube as the 
result of inflammation. In some cases distention may follow closure of the 
Umbria- by peritonitis, the rest of the tube being healthy.

Clement White states that in many cases there is an impervious condition
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„( ihv outer end, due to faulty development. He points out that frequently 
there is no previous history of salpingitis. Sometimes the tube may be dis
tended as the result of edema in advanced nephritis.

Sometimes a hydrosalpinx may communicate with a cy-t in the ovary 
tu|„, ovarian ev-l.' I'ltcsc max reach a mn-ideraljlc size. I lie ovarian por 
lion max he a simple evst or may he mullilomlar and proliferating.

Pvosalpinx. This i- a di-lcntion of tin tube a- a result of purulent sal 
tiinuitis. I It. distention may lie uniform, but g. n. rally the wall i- somewhat 
constricted in parts. It max lie produced t|uickly, as the result ol an acute
inllammationorasaehronix 'proeess. Sometime-a hydrosalpinx may heroine
purulent. The least alteration is found near the uteri:-. In extreme i.i-c- 
the clllargcmi nl of the lube max real I, the size of a child's head _ It max extend 
into ihv abdomen. The wall i- bluish white and vane- in tin. kite- at (lit 

\dlir>ion> iirr found atiavhvd to various >tru< turo. 1 nr
I lit muaxd

416

fvrvnt |K)ints.
lumen may 1>v single or partly divided into compartment-.

Iv- M> %
- r aks -

'T

ütr' -

Ilv<lmsal|iinx mlhvrvnt I" "V.m. . n'.irnr i > hmni- intlaim t.itiun.

frinue- are more or less obliterated, and the stifa.. has the ordinary appearance 
ol an also- caxily. I he pits i- generally thick and yellow. In old cases 
it max become a thin lluid. with masses ol lymph and pus Moating tint. It
has a fetid ....... . XXhen the -a. i-adherent to the boxed. On nil. ro-copic ex
amination, the wall is found to lie lined with mucosa altered by inflammation

lie found sonu what alteredTlu. lining epithelium is mainlv absent, but may
iallx in depression- in the mucosa. I his i- rarely found in a diseased tube, 

rile fimbriated end i- rarely free, (lenerally the Umbrae are matted to
gether, or adherent to the ovary or to some part of the peritoneum. 1 he peri
toneal covering of the tulic may he considerably thickened.

When both tube- are affected, the left i- u-ually larger than the right.
1 lie muscular part of the wall thins a- distention occurs, but thickenings 
be brought about In inflammatory infiltration. A pvosalpinx may rup

ture into the peritoneal cavity, setting up seven- peritonitis. It may also open 
into the rectum, especially when on the left side. Sometimes it may rupture 
into the bladder or vagina, or even through the anterior abdominal wall. It

I
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mav also bur-l inlo (lu- peritoneal cavity ami Ih < irciimscriltcd by surrounding 
adhesions or less often into the t'encrai cavity, with diffuse |icrilomlisand death.

It has been noted that pyosalpinx and hydrosalpinx occur in a certain pel - 
rentage of cases of carcinoma uteri. . .

Sometimes the ovary i- infected from the tube, and an absces> formed in it 
which communicates with the |.vosal|tin\, forming the eomhiton of mho- 
mvriiin absims. The communication may take place by the outer ostium of 
the tube, or this may be closed and an opening in the continuity of the tube 
communicate with the i avity in the adherent ovary. Ifccasionally the ovary

Fig, >$2.—Largv tulm-ovarinn a ban

may be the seat of a cvstic neoplasm, which may lead to the continued growth 
of the swelling. The ttilxt ovarian abscess may burst into the peritoneum 
or may open inlo the rectum. In the latter case it is usually the ovary which 

makes the communication.
Symptoms. It is im|K>ssiblc to present a < lear account of the symptom;; 

tologv of salpingitis, especially in relation to the different varieties. In acute 
’ and verv often in chronic cases, there are inflammatory changes in the

connective tissue, so that there isneighboring ovary, uterus, peritoneum, or
17
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difficulty in assigns lo each part it> |iro|x r share of symptoms; pain is felt in 
the side affected.

Indeed, the symptoms are very similar to those described in connection 
with ovaritis or pelvic peritonitis isee pp. 269, 1 he acute stage may
last a week or more. Pain and fever may be intermittent or constant. 
They are often aggravated by exertion, menstruation, or coitus. Menorrhagia 
and often metrorrhagia may occur, and it the disease is bilateral, sterility. 
In chronic purulent salpingitis acute exacerbations may sometimes .develop, 
and may be caused by the escape of small quantities of pus setting up a

Section of tubo-ovnrian abscess. The fimbriated end of the tube communicates 
with the ovarian abscess cavity.Fig. 233

localized peritonitis. Again, in some cases where large distentions of the 
tubes are formed, there are often very few symptoms. There may be a 
period of quiescence and apparent improvement after a stage of activity. 
It is possible that this mav be due to the sterilization of the tube contents, 
wherebv the fluid loses its virulence. Symptoms may, however, be caused 
by pressure of the distended tubes against the bowel or bladder, especially 
when fixed by adhesions, r. £., constipation, distress on moving the bowels, 
frequency of micturition, dysuria. Backache and a bearing down feeling 
arc common.
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ISome eases of hydrosalpinx may exist for years without causing symptoms. 
In many of these cases rctlex disturbances are established and various neurotic 
phenomena may become marked. The patient may become unlit for her 
duties and more or less invalided.

Frequently cases are found in which the tubes are much altered as the re
sult of a long-standing intlammation, though little or no impairment of health 
exists.

If a distended tube ruptures into the peritoneal cavity, unless it is circum
scribed, severe acute peritonitis may follow, though in some few cases, 
owing to the sterile nature of the contents, peritonitis does not occur. If 
rupture occurs into the rectum, the symptoms generally improve.

Physical Signs. -Where there is considerable involvement of the surround
ing peritoneum, and the tube is not markedly enlarged, it is usually im
possible to distinguish the tube from neighboring structures.

1 r
1

SSf
<■
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Fig. 234.- Hydrosalpinx (X about 7$).

If the tube only is thickened, it may be readily palpated on bimanual 
examination, which usually causes the patient much pain, while if the ovary is 
also affected, it may be difficult to distinguish it from the tube, both being 
blended by adhesions.

Sometimes a tube containing fluid may not be recognizable to the fingers 
on bimanual examination because the sac is not sufficiently tense. The 
lingers of both hands may compress the swelling and yet not detect its presence. 
Fluctuation may sometimes be appreciable.

In the case of hydrops profluens there may take place an occasional dis
charge of tluid through the uterus when the swelling present at a previous 
examination has disappeared.

When a tube is very much distended, it may sometimes be palpated through 
the lower abdominal wall. Generally it is best made out on bimanual ex-

m ‘ 1
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amination at the sitlc of the uterus, la-hind it, or sometimes in front of it. 
There usually tenderness fell by the patient. The examination is often 
Inst made be the abdominoreetal method. The most satisfactory result is 
obtained when anesthesia is employed. In making an examination great care 
should lie taken lest the tula- be ruptured.

Differential Diagnosis. iSccp. 279.) ,,,
Prognosis. Tub’ll infection rarely lcadsto a wide spread infection of the 

peritoneum. Many eases of slight catarrhal salpingitis and even purulent 
salpingitis gradually improve, health being restored, the function of lie tubes 
being unimpaired.' When suppuration is marked or the muscular coa » 
thickened be the formation of new connective tissue, or peri salpingite 1. 
prominent, there is more likely to la- chronic ill health and impairment of 
tulnl function. The most virulent infections are usually caused by organisms
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.Owning of a tubal abscess situated in the pouch of Douglas.
Fig. 2.35 —

other than the gonococcus. The latter, however, is more persistent than the 
others and more apt to lead to recurrent attacks of inflammation.

Chronic invalidism is, therefore, more usually associated wt.h gonococcu 
inf,c ion \ hydrosalpinx, if large, may cause pressure dis turf, am es but 
re iiienllv it max no. be associated with much disturbance of health The 
am m e be said of a pvosalpinx, but this condition is more serious because 

oHhe tendencv of the sac .0 be intimately adherent to other >m|K>rtant 
Structures, 1. r.', bowel, bladder, and of the pus to burrow.

Trputment in Acute Cases.—'Tin- treatment in an acute attack i> the 
described in connection with acute pelvic peritonitis and ovaritissame as that

(P' operative interference is rarely indicated. Abdominal or vaginal section 
for the removal of the tubes in the stage of acute infection is very liable to 
lead to infection of the general peritoneum and consequently increases the 
danger to the patient.
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Onlv when there is evidence of general peritonitis should abdominal 
section'be performed for the purjiosc of removing the infected tubes and of

I
“ih^atiÆn acute attack, one or both tubes are found much 

distended, it is advisable to incise and drain them. More radical mesures 
Should never be undertaken until the case lias become chronic and the in 
fectivity of the tubal contents greatly diminished. Occasionally, after 
drainage, the patient mav entirely recover good health.

Methods oj Drainage. -It y Vaginal Incision 
should be selected whenever it is feasible, and in the great majority of ce.es ,t 
may be adopted, for the distended tube usually lies jiostenor to the broad liga
ment or uterus and tends to bulge downward.

The patient is placed in the lithotomy position and careful,i prepared. 
General anesthesia mav be used if there be no contraindication, but fre
quently the operation may be carried out without any anesthesia or with the
injection of coca in so
lution in the area of the 
vaginal wall to be in 
ciscd. Local anesthesia 
is always preferable if 
the patient’s general 
condition be much 
weakened.

After careful bi- 
examination

.—This method

'

MOA \kJu-7V?manual
for the purl «se °f 0111 
lining the swelling the 
vagina is exjiosed with 
a spatular speculum and 
retractors. As a pre
liminary to the ope
ration it is advisable to 
swab out the uterine 
cavity with pure form-
ulin jir plunol-rior ^ (l)c c(.n.ix is thtn grasped with a bullet forceps and

htl<Vtransverse'ti*nvision through the vaginal mucosa Is then made in the pos
terior fornix and enlarged by stretching with the lingers. 1 'h^is •»>

......—

y
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Fig. 216.—Gauze placed in abscess cavity after incision.

by opening the forceps 
Douizlas. it is opened in a similar manner.

Sometimes, after making the incision of the vaginal mucosa, it is more 
the speculum and retractors and to perforate the tubal 

curved director carried along the palmar aspect of the index
convenient to remove 
swelling with a l...

am The tuba! sac'should be washed out with saline solution containing forma-
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lin (30 drops to a pint). Then either a T-shaped rubber tube or a strip of 
antiseptic gauze should be introduced. If the tube is used, the lower end 
may project through the vulva, which should be covered with gauze dressing. 
Thereafter, daily irrigation of the cavity with the saline formalin solution may 
be carried out through the tube for two or three weeks.

If gauze is used, it should be renewed every two days for a couple of weeks, 
after which period daily irrigation may be carried out. The vaginal wound 
tends to shrink, and unless care be taken to keep it patent, there may be 
a reaccumulation of pus in the tubal sac and symptoms of infection may 
develop.

On this account the rubber tube is probably more satisfactory than the 
gauze drain.

Occasionally after this operation a tubal fistula may remain. A. Martin 
has reported a case in which, after vaginal extirpation of the uterus, preg
nancy has occurred in a fistulous tube.

By Abdominal Incision Drainage by this route is rarely 
necessary, and only when there is a marked enlargement of the tube, which 
lies above the broad ligament or uterus, attached to the abdominal wall, and 
there is some marked contraindication to its complete removal. The incision 
is made in the middle line or in the inguinal region, according to the position 
of the abscess.

This method is less satisfactory than vaginal drainage, as the closure of 
the cavity is apt to be very prolonged.

A permanent tubal fistula has frequently remained after this procedure.
B y Rectal Incision.—This method, formerly considerably em

ployed, in the case of a large pyosalpinx bulging against the rectum in the 
pouch of Douglas must never be adopted save where a small opening has 
already formed, too small to allow of free drainage. To perform this opera
tion most satisfactorily the patient should be placed in the elevated lithotomy 
position (sec pp. 164, 165). The anus is distended with a speculum and the 
opening into the tube exposed. The latter may be enlarged with a bistoury 
in the long axis of the bowel. A T shaped rubber tube is then introduced 
through the anus into the tubal sac.

When no communication exists between the rectum and the tube, rectal 
incision should not be employed, the vaginal opening being more satisfactory. 
It must always be remembered that extensive operative measures may be 
necessary at a later period, and if rectal incision has been carried out, the com
plications and risks are much greater than if vaginal incision has been 
ployed.

Treatment in Chronic Salpingitis. The hygienic, medicinal, and 
local measures to be adopted in these cases are similar to those described in 
connection with chronic pelvic peritonitis and ovaritis (pp. 272, 368). In 
many instances these are ineffectual and recourse to surgical interference is 
necessary.

It is difficult at the present time to give definite indications as to the kind 
of operation which is best suited to different varieties of salpingitis. In the 
past undoubtedly complete removal has been carried out in too large a per
centage of cases, and various workers have recently been endeavoring to widen 
the sphere of conservative measures, especially in women in the early child
bearing age.

É
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AFFECTIONS OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBES.

Though some success has attended these efforts, the work cannot as yet 
be said to have advanced beyond the experimental stage. In performing 
resection of a closed tube it is impossible to be absolutely certain that the 
lumen is sterile and that no fresh infection may follow the operation. Neither 
is it certain that the opening which is established will not close again, nor that 
the patient may not suffer from pain and other symptoms. Ill success in 
connection with conservative measures may, therefore, necessitate second 
operations, a prospect which is not pleasing to the majority of women. It is 
advisable that in all cases in which conservative operations arc contemplated 
the nature of the procedure and the results should be carefully explained to the 
patient.

Minor Surgical Measures. In many cases in which a tube is bound down 
by old perisalpingitis it is sufficient to free it from the adhesions ami to cauter
ize the rawed areas so as to form a char. If the tube tends to fall below the
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Fig. 2.37.—A|i|icarancc of tube after resection.

pelvic brim, it is advisable to stitch the infundibulopelvic ligament to the 
parietal peritoneum above the brim in order to prevent this tendency. This 
procedure may be carried out even if therebeslight thickening of the tube-wall. 
When, however, the fimbriated end is buried in adhesions, it may be so ex
tensively rawed by being made free that it is certain again to become adherent, 

if cauterization be carried out. In such a condition removal of the entire 
tube or resection of the outer end should be practised.

Resection oj the Tube. —This procedure must never be carried out if any 
indications exist pointing to an active infective process, e. g.} elevation of pulse 
and temperature, leukocytosis. There should not have been any history 
suggesting infection within, at least, six months. If the tube contain pus, 
the operation is not advisable unless tubal distention has been known to exist 
for manv months. Hacteriologic tests of the tube contents are alone capable 
of determining their sterility, but, unfortunately, these cannot be made in the
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MMC of on om-ration. though, of course, slides may be vxamin.il lo.lvtvr- 
ininv wb.lh.-r or not germs an- present. Yet negative resit Its are not con 
elusive proof of sterilitv. If the inner end of the tube he much thickened, the 
lumen fc. not lik. Iv to be .if sufficient caliber to insure the passage of an ovum 

though resection be performed, and such a condition should be regarded 
contraindication to the operation.
In all cases in which resection is contemplated the condition of 

should be carefully Mudied. If one be perfectly normal, the opposite diseased 
tube should be removed rather than resected, for it is better that the woman 
should be left in good health with one healthy tube than to be subjected to the 
uncertainties attendant on resection. In the late child bearing period or after 
the climacteric the latter operation should not be performed. In hydrosalpinx 
and hematosalpinx there is practically no ri>k from infection in performing 
resection. Neither is there much when the fimbriated end is buried in ad
hesions, the tube not being thickened or distended or its lumen closed.

T v , h n i c . In most cases the outer portion of the tube is removed by 
.blinue incision made with scissors, the amount varying according to the 

conditions. If the opening is small, it may be somewhat enlarged by divid
ing the wall longitudinally on the upper side.

A series of interrupted fine catgut sutures
opening, so as to approximate the mucosa an I peritoneal covering, the 
tube lumen is then swabbed out with formalin saline solution <30 drops to a 
ninth The edges of the mesosalpinx from which the outer part of the tube 
has been removed should be closed with a continuous catgut suture.

It is the author’s practice after performing tubal resection to introduce 
chin,wil gauze into the pelvic cavity, ils en,I being carried into the vagina 
through an opening made below the cervix. This is removed in three or four 
days. It is a precaution in view of the possibility of the occurrence of infection
^The’resubs'Lnubal resection have been far less satisfactory than those 

following ovarian resection. Adhesions are very apt to form about the newly 
made ostium. Several cases of infection of the peritoneum have been reported. 
While pregnanev has certainly taken place after the operation, it has been 
reiiorted in a ve’rv small percentage of cases. A second operation for the 
removal of a diseased tube, previously resected, may be necessary m some
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both tubes

then introduced around the

Salpinetrlomv. Removal of a diseased tube is carried out both by the 
abdominal and vaginal route. The latter should be rarely employed, because 
it does not afford scope for thorough examination of the pelvis nor for such 
a thorough and careful technic as does the abdominal route. When raw 
areas are made bv the separation of adhesions, they cannot Ik- satisfactorily 
dealt with through a vaginal incision. When the tube is much enlarged, high 

extensive, the vaginal route should not be

;;,7 I! v \bdominal Section. The alxlomcn is opened by the 
ordinarv suprapubic mesial incision and the relationships of the pelvic viscera 

efull’v Studied. Frequently the omentum is adherent to the panetes or to 
the pelvic viscera. It should be separated and dealt with as described on p.

Rowel adhesions must be very carefully separated. The pelvis should

in the pelvis, or when adhesions are 
selected.—
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* liKMlm-m ululer lhe lui*. Th, nvullv i» ,.'|„.-enl,d a» carrying a lalgul
un(lil)ul<>|ivlvic ligament beneath the ovarian

Fig. ac 
tion. A cat
utero-ova ria 
through the inf vessels.

When adhesions are extensive or firm, they should be divided under ob
servation; otherwise there is risk of injuring important structures, such as 
bowel. Thcv mav be divided with the lingers, with a piece of gauze, or cut 
with knife or scissors. Long adhesions may be tied with catgut before division. 
Sometimes when there is close union between bowel and tube, separation is 
not possible and it is necessary to shave olT a portion of the tube wall, leaving 
it attached to the bowel rather than to run the risk of injuring the latter.

4-5AFFECTIONS OF THF. FALLOPIAN Tl'BKS.

thi-n be explored. If slight adhesions onlv surround the tube, they may readily 
lx- broken down with the lingers so that the broad ligament and tube may be

'‘"Timing these proeedures it is advisable that the patient be in the Trendelen- 
burg |K>sition, and that a series of pads be placed in the peritoneal cavity ju>t 
above the pelvis.
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The infundibulnjiclvic ligament with the ovarian vessels may be ligated 
as accessible. When the tube is distended, it is usually possible to remove the 

without rupturing it. When it is very large, it is advisable to aspirate 
the contents and to close the opening with forceps during the rest of the 
procedure.

The tube may be cut away from the broad ligament from without inward 
or from within outward, bleeding points in the ligament being controlled with 
forceps. It is important that a portion of the uterine end of the tube should be 
dissected out of the uterus with a knife. \\ here there is doubt as to the sterility 
of the tube lumen, the end of the latter remaining in the uterine wall should be 
cauterized.

In cases in which the outer part of the tube is deeply adherent in the pelvis, 
the bowel being implicated, it is usually most convenient to separate the tube 
from the uterine end outward so as to be able to manipulate the outer part 
more satisfactorily.

After removal of the tube the raw edge of the broad ligament and uterus 
should be covered with catgut sutures; bleeding |»oints are controlled in this 
way.

When both tubes are diseased and lixed by adhesions, it is best to carry 
out separation of the latter on each side rather than to free one tube and 
it before touching the other. When the latter method is adopted, there is 
alwavs danger of loosening the first applied sutures or ligatures by the manipu
lations necessary in dividing adhesions on the opjjosite side.

The ovaries in such cases are very frequently involved in the diseased proc
ess, and are dealt with in various ways according to the conditions found. 
The various procedures are cauterization of raw areas on the surface, igni 
puncture, removal (see p. 371). When the ovaries are extensively diseased, 
they should be removed with the tubes. This operation is termed salpinf’o- 
oophorcctomy.

In all cases great care should be taken to cover denuded areas with 
peritoneum or to char them with the cautery in order to diminish the risk of 
after development of adhesions.

Drainage is very rarely necessary. The author uses it only when the tube 
is considerably torn during its removal, when a portion of it may be left attached 
to a jiortion of bowel, when the tube contents have escaped into the pelvis, 
especially in cases in which much raw tissue has been left after separation of 
adhesions.

In all cases drainage is carried out by the vagina, which is opened below 
the cervix. ( In all cases in which drainage may be necessary, the abdominal 
operation should be preceded by thorough cleansing of the vagina, after which 
it is firmly packed with gauze.)

The upper end of the strip of chinosol gauze previously inserted into the 
vagina is tied to a fresh piece, the knot being placed in the vagina. The pelvic 
cavity is then loosely packed. The abdomen is then dosed.

(b) By Vaginal Section. -Removal of diseased tubes and ovaries 
may sometimes be satisfactorily accomplished bv colpotomy, anterior or 
posterior, especially the former. The injudicious advocacy of this method 
by various operators within recent years has led to much unsatisfactory and 
bungling work. In certain selected cases vaginal removal may be fairly easy.

as soon

remove
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In many cases it is difficult and hazardous to the patient. The operator can
not estimate accurately the extent, nature, or situation of adhesions, and is 
forced to divide them without seeing them. In suppurative cases the appendix 
or bowel may be easily injured and the operator be ignorant of the accident. 
Even if the diseased parts are successfully removed, extensive raw areas may 
be left which are certain to give rise to adhesions, for they cannot in any way 
be covered.

To advocate the vaginal route for the reason of the increased safety to 
patients is nonsensical. In all complicated cases the abdominal operation is 
far safer and more satisfactory, for all the tissues may be inspected, bowel and 
appendix complications may be dealt with, and raw areas may be covered to a 
considerable extent. Within recent years the author has entirely abandoned 
vaginal salpingectomy or oophorosalpingectomy in infective disease of the 
uterine apjK-ndages.

Panhvsterectomy.—In recent years, owing to the influence of the French 
school, operators in various countries have been advocating the removal of the 
uterus and appendages in cases of extensive infection, especially associated 
with suppuration, rather than merely removing the tubes and ovaries.

The complete procedure is undoubtedly a distinct improvement, especially 
in cases of extensive gonococcus infection. An enlarged infected uterus may 
frequently give rise to pelvic pain or distress and persistent leukorrhea after the 
removal of the appendages, especially if it be adherent or displaced. In cases, 
therefore, in which the organ must be freed from many adhesions, so that a 
large area of its surface is denuded, there should be no hesitation in removing 
it when double salpingo-oophorectomv is contemplated.

The operation has been carried out both by the vaginal and the abdominal 
route, the former being chiefly favored in France, and there is at the present 
time some differences of opinion as to their relative merits.

The author strongly urges the employment of the abdominal method in the 
great majority of cases, for the reason that it allows the field of operation to be 
thoroughly inspected, bowel, appendix, and other complications to be openly 
dealt with, and denuded surfaces to be covered to a considerable extent. In 
complicated cases the vaginal method increases the risks to the patient, 
because the field of operation cannot be inspected, necessitating the carrying 
out of many manipulations by the sense of touch alone. Where extensive 
adhesions are separated, constant oozing of blood further helps to obscure the 
field of vision and to prolong and complicate the operation.

Pryor, a strong advocate of the vaginal operation, admits that intestinal 
complications are a contraindication. He is quite right, but, unfortunately, 
neither he nor anybody else is able with any degree of accuracy to diagnose 
appendiceal or intestinal complications before operation. Taking all cases 
into consideration, the abdominal route must be regarded as surest and safest, 
and as favoring the most exact surgical manipulations.

Abdominal Panhysterectomy.—The patient is placed in the Trendelenburg 
position and the abdomen opened. After placing gauze pads in the cavity 
so as to form a barrier above the pelvic brim, the uterus and appendages are 
carefully separated from all adhesions.

In some cases it may be very difficult to separate these structures without 
injuring important parts, <*. #., intestine, ureter, bladder, vessels. Careful
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measures should he taken to repair these injuries immediately. Kelly 
reeommends hiseetion of the uterus in order to gain additional space in re
moving the diseased adnexa when there are complicated adhesions. If this 
procedure he carried out, the uterus should have been thoroughly curetted and 
swabbed out with a strong antiseptic previous to the abdominal operation. 
The author has rarely ever practised this method of bisection, but he has 
sometimes found it advisable to remove the uterus before dissecting out the

Kadi infundlbulopelvic ligament, containing the ovarian ve sse ls, is ligated 
with catgut, leach round ligament is ligated and divided internal to the liga
ture. Each broad ligame nt is the n divided transversely from the mfundibulo- 
pelvic ligament to the uterus below the utero ovarian ligament. Forceps are 
applied above the incision close to the uterus to check bleeding.

The incision is then carried across the front of the uterus, dividing the 
peritoneal laver alxivc the bladder. The bladder is then dissected down
ward from the cervix and upper part of the anterior vaginal wall. I he 
uterine ve ssels are then exposed and securely ligated with catgut close- to the 
uterus. The bread ligament is then cut away from the uterus below the level 
of the uterine arterv. The anterior vaginal wall is then opened close to the 
cervix (previous to the abdominal section, the vagina has been cleansed and a 
strip of gauze inserted in it), and the incision is carried around the fornix close 
to the uterus. The latter, with the appendages, is then removed. Bleeding 
points on the divided vaginal wall are then secured with line catgut.

peritoneum above the bladder is then stitched to the anterior vaginal 
wall with a continuous catgut suture. The end of each round ligament is 
drawn down and stitched to the side of the vaginal incision, 
of the broad ligaments are covered with continuous catgut, and finally the an
terior vaginal wall is stitched to the posterior wall, the peritoneum above the 
bladder being fastened to that behind the posterior vaginal wall. Haw areas 
in the pelvis are then covered with peritoneum or cauterized.

When drainage is deemed necessary, the vaginal opening is not completely 
dosed and chinosol gauze is placed in the pelvic cavity, its lower end being

Ptwhvslerectomy. The method is similar to that described on 
11 The greatest care must be e xercised in separating adhesions. \\ hen
it i's imtKtssible to bring down the fundus uteri through the anterior opening 
in the peritoneum, the anterior wall of the uterus may be divided, and the 
posterior ns w,*11 if necessary. As soon as the uterine cavity iscxjiosed, it should 
be thoroughly cauterized or swabbed with pure formalin I he uterine vessels 
should be ligated before the delivery of the uterus, so that the lower ends of

thC ThtTuppwparts of tite'ligametU^are'M’Cured withclamps in order that the

The appendages are then dealt with separately. They must be carefully 
separated from adhesions so that they may be drawn down. If the ovary 
or tube is distended, aspiration may be necessary to facilitate the manipula

tin'
The raw edges

l,°Thc ovarian vessels are ligated external to the tube and ovary on each side, 
then removed. (Sometimes, ligatures cannot be satis-and the appendages art
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open so that the upper end of the strip of gauze which is placed in the vagina 
m ev lie introduced for a short distance into the pelvic cavity to serve as a drain. 
In three days the gauze is removed and vaginal antiseptic douches thereafter

gl''sometimes an operator finds, after commencing this o| 
complications are too marked to permit him te. continue- without great nsk to 
the patient. It is then necessary to complete the operation by the abdominal

leration, that the

hemorrhage into the tube.
Small hemorrhages may take place in acute febrile conditions, tj;., typhus

~l££5lî2i."»i*«r. Ili'l.-nliori a th, U,U- "ilh Wood mi.p.k, 

place as a result of atresia in the uterus or vagina. It is behend b man 
to be a reflux of the menstrual discharge from the uterus. I he nearer the ube 
tin atresia, the sooner is the hematosalpinx formed. In hymeneal atresia the 
condition is rarelv observed Ulan,111. Some lliink that the hood » derived 
from the congested mucosa of the tubes. In these cases the tubes are usually

a ». .a»

""âmSS a,«rw l-m a .
malformed uterus, or in the case of a bicomute uterus where atresia excels 
on one side. Twists in the tube, thrombosis, or traumatism may cause the 
condition. Sometimes blood may be poured into a hydrosalpinx or py osalpinx.
It often forms in connection with a tubal pregnancy.

Pathology.—Small amounts of blood may be absorbed. If the tube dis
tends the wall gets thinner, though it may be thickened in places by in 
tlammatorv changes, which usually take place on the- outside, leading to ad
hesions. The blooel remains lluiel for a long time, probably owing to its 
mixture with the tubal secretion. After a time it is a dirty brown fluid. 
Rupture mav take place into the peritoneal cavity, or into structures with 
which it is adherent. Rarely gangrene of the sac or suppuration of the con

tents takes place.
Hemorrhagic areas may .........................

TSS2 - *...
tirelv broken up and diffused through the blood, or it may be partly or in 
tirelv detached and become incorporated with the blood-mass to form a mole. 
The amount of blood extravasated varies in these case». < «ten there is a ten
denev for the mass to increase, owing to fresh hemorrhages succeeding the prim
ary loss. Sometimes the blood may be limited to the decidua and chorion, 
and mav be so great as to compress and almost close the ammotic cavity, the 
fetus being partly or entirely destroyed.

be found in the substance of the wall. I he
__

__
__

_
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In the early stages of these changes the ovum looks like a fresh blood-clot, 
and unless the specimen be studied with care, the distinctive gestation tissues, 
f. £., amnion, chorionic villi, and decidua, may not be recognized. Later, 
the mass becomes paler and firmer, undergoing the ordinary changes of blood- 
clot. They tend to shrink in size, but may remain as small hard masses for 
long periods. It is important to note that in a certain number of these cases, 
where the clinical evidence points strongly to ectopic pregnancy, the most 
thorough examination of the tubal contents may fail to reveal corroborative 
evidence.

Diagnosis. There is nothing distinctive in the symptomatology of hem
atosalpinx, it is so often associated with other conditions. The physical ex
amination gives the same results as in the case of pvosalpinx and hydrosalpinx. 
The enlargement is the same as these.

Treatment. The same as for hydrosalpinx and pvosalpinx.

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE TUBES.

The tubes are the most common seat of tuberculosis in the female genitals. 
In 172 cases collected by Merletti they were involved in 157 cases. In 62

'fek. dm
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Fin. -.V)- < Ivnilal tuberculosis. The tulie is distended with fluid and many tubercles are seen.

cases reported by Berkeley they were infected in 80.6 per cent. Very fre
quently it is associated with similar disease in the ovaries, uterus, vagina, or 
neighboring peritoneum.

Williams, in 1892, pointed out that the tubes are more frequently affected 
than is generally suspected, cases of salpingitis being often regarded as non- 
tuberculous whose true nature has been established by microscopic exam
ination.

Tubal tuberculosis is generally secondary to the disease elsewhere, though 
it is usually primary as regards the genitalia. Sometimes it is primary as 
regards the whole body.

The disease is usually bilateral, but may be more advanced on one side

- - -



431AFFECTIONS OF THE FALLOPIAN TVBKS.

than on the other. The disease is found in the acute miliary, chronic diffuse, 
and chronic fibroid forms.

The tube is enlarged, adhesions are present, and characteristic nodules 
may be found on the surface. In slighter cases the tubes may not be much 
thickened and the tubercles may not be numerous. These are most numerous 
toward the outer end of the tube, especially where there is phthisis or a peri
toneal affection.

Sometimes there is a single nodular enlargement, formed of several tuber
cles. Sometimes the tuberculous trouble may be so slight that it may be missed 
on ordinary microscopic examination. Sometimes there may be a condition 
of tubo-ovarian abscess.

In the cases in which the disease is primary in the tubes, it may be found 
localized there, and though there be surrounding peritonitis, this may be 
nontuberculous. The outer end of the tube may be closed and the lumen 
distended. It may contain a milky fluid or thick, caseous material, in which 
calcification may be found. The tubes are often sausage shaped, but may 
present several large nodulations. The inner wall in well-marked cases re
sembles the lining of tuberculous cavities found elsewhere in the body, being 
irregularly ragged and studded with tubercles.

The muscular part of the wall is only occasionally invaded; ordinarily it is 
merely thickened by small-cell infiltration. In some cases the tube has a firm 
consistence; in others it is cystic.

Sometimes gonococcus infection may be found in these cases. A tubercu
lous tube may open into the bowel, bladder, or elsewhere.

It has been pointed out by various workers that adenomatous change 
may develop in connection with tuba! tuberculosis, the disease appearing to 
stimulate growth in the epithelial structures.

Diagnosis.—The symptoms and signs van-as much as in the case of non
tuberculous salpingitis. Except in cases where there is an acute infective 
attack due to other organisms, the disease usually progresses slowly and in
sidiously. In the majority of cases, in the absence of tuberculosis elsewhere 
or of a marked family history of the disease, the disease is not often diagnosed 
with certainty.

Treatment. -Prophylactic.—As tubercle bacilli may enter by the vagina, 
physicians and nurses should make digital examinations in the most cleanly 
fashion. Women should not sleep near a source of tubercular infection, and 
should avoid coitus with diseased men.

General.- \i the case be one of wide spread tuberculosis, the treatment is 
directed toward the general condition.

Operative.—Diseased tubes should be removed, even if the peritoneum be 
widely involved or if the lungs be slightly affected. If the latter be markedly 
diseased, operation on the genitals is not advisable.

The uterus need not be removed unless it be much enlarged; when it is 
slightly affected, curetage and the application of formalin to the cavity may be 
employed.

HYDATID DISEASE OF THE TUBES.
This is very rare as a primary condition. Eden has recently reported 

a case, but has been able to find only one other specimen described in literature.
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actinomycosis of the tubes.

stirsKKs.... *.... .
abscesses may result from the tubal condition.

NEW-GROWTHS OF THE TUBES.
Crete.».. -Thi»i»^i-u»Prim.0^m^«T^;

formed tube.
2. That developing in a tube whose 

ostium ends in a cyst.
It arises in the mucosa, anil may be of 

/ /-■ H : \ ^- ;=5U the ttapillomatous or adenomatous type.
.■■■: Y,P ;<Sv Doran believes that it may develop from

Vd* . ~ remains of the Wolffian duct. It is
mostly found on one side. It may lead 

■*\ :/j-V to closure of the outer end o the tube.
t i'vf The growth is usually rapid. Inflam
>** -'T matory changes may lie present.

X Le Count states that tubes thickened
Oi »• ' '-• v and closed by inflammation may devetop

* ;■■■&' " * benign growths, which must he regarded
j as simple hyperplasia of the mucosa;

they may sometimes become malignant. 
Doran anti Macrez hold similar views. 
Stoll/, and Eckardt consider that the 
importance of inflammation as a primary 

*’ sU,ge is much overestimated. Daniel, 
of Lille, thinks that salpingitis is but a 
predisposing cause, diminishing local 
resistance to infection.

Secondary infection may be due to 
direct spread from ovarian cancer in 
about one-third of cases, and from 
uterine cancer in two-thirds. It may 
appear in the mucosa or in the outer part 
of the wall first.

The cancerous masses may be found

■
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l'iu. 240.— Adcnoran inoma of the 
fallopian tube whit h has extended front 
the uterus: a. Mucosa; b, musiular wall.

in nodules or diffused., Tr-r “ sssssr ss
with the escape of a sanious watery discharge mixed with mucus, 
disease has rarely been diagnosed in the early stages.

The prognosis is very unfavorable.

DISK.ASKS OF WOMEN.
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433AFFECTIONS OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBES.

Extirpation should be carried out by the abdominal route, the uterus, 
appendages, ligaments, and all accessible pelvic glands being removed. Later, 
however, ascites and cachexia usually develop.

Sarcoma. -This is very rare indeed as a primary condition. It may 
form a dilTuse mass or a series of projections in the tube. Sometimes sarcoma 
may spread from the uterus along the tubes.

Papilloma. Benign papilloma is very rare.
Cystoma. -Small cysts are sometimes found under the peritoneum 

covering the tube. They may be of inflammatory origin.
Adenoma; Adenomyomata.—Occasionally, these growths may de

velop in the uterine portion of the tube-wall, some being probably derived from 
remains of the Wolffian body, others from the mucosa.

In some case the thickening, containing muscular tissue and epithelial 
structures, has been wrongly designated salpingitis nodosa isthtnica. Lipoma 
is almost unknown. A case has been described by Rokitansky.

Embryomata of the tube-wall are extremely rare.
Orthmann has reported one in a woman of thirty three. The right tube 

was enlarged and contained fat, hair, anti a tooth-like body of cartilaginous 
consistence. All three layers of the blastoderm were represented. Orthmann 
believed the mass to have developed from a pole-cell or a bias tom ere.

Polyps of the tube may be formed by carcinomatous,sarcomatous, or 
papillomatous growths; by inflammatory changes; as a result of decidual 
changes; from hemorrhage into a limited portion of the mucosa.

!
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CHAPTER XIV.

MALFORMATIONS OF THE UTERUS.

The normal development of the uterus has already been considered (p-33)-
Malformations may be regarded as 

failures or arrests in development, and 
the great majority of these are associ
ated with the embryonic and fetal 
periods of antenatal life. In the first 
month of intra uterine life the uterus i> 
represented by the two solid Müllerian 
cords; in the second and third months 
these are hollow and blend in their 
lower parts to form a uterovaginal canal. 
In the succeeding months the body of 
the uterus is gradually formed, the 
fundus being at first concave, then flat 
( uterus plauijundalis), then 
( uterus joras arcuatus; uterus jœtalis). 
After birth, for about ten years, the 
infantile uterus is characterized by 
greater development of the cervix than 
of the body. Thereafter, increase in 
the size of" the body takes place until 
the adult shape is reached.

of malformation, little is known. Balantyne suggests

convex

l lcrus unicornis.Fig. 241.

As to the causes 
the influence of toxins, 
poisons, and germs.

In the condition of trifid 
uterus accessorius it 

is probable that two Mül
lerian ducts have existed on 

side in early embryonic

uterus or

life.
Complete Absence oj the 

Uterus—This is a very rare 
condition. The bladder and 
rectum touch. The t ubes a re 
absent, rudimentary,or repre
sented by solid rods; the 
ovaries are absent, rudiment- 

of normal size. Theary, or
vagina is absent or partially

scnce of uterus, tubes, anti ovaries has been described only in monstrosities. 
Sometimes signs of hermaphroditism exist.

Fig. J42.—I'terus didclphys.
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Rudimentary Uterus.—This is found in various conditions. It may he a 
mere thickening on the posterior bladder-wall, or a band continuous with the 
Fallopian tubes and round ligaments. Sometimes there is a distinct median

; rv

cÇjr'

l|

Fig. 343.—Bimrnulv uterus with fibrous attachment between right and left horns The right 
horn and its tube arc somewhat distended with blood.

lump ending in the vagina ; in some cases this may resemble a cervix. A 
rudimentary cavity may be present.

The uterus may sometimes be represented by two vertical ridges. The 
vagina may be absent or small; the outer genitals may be normal, small, or 
maldeveloped.

In the form termed uterus 
bipartitus there is a poorly 
developed cervix continuous 
with two rudimentary cornua, 
usually solid, sometimes po 
sessing a lumen. The ovaries 
may be normal, absent, or 
maldeveloped. The vagina is 
often malformed.

Uterus Unicornis.—In this 
form only one cornu is 
developed ; it is directed from 
the cervix upward and toward 
one side. The other cornu is 
absent or rudimentary, and the corres|M)ndii.g Fallopian tube is usually absent. 
The rudimentary horn may be a mere solid band; it may be hollow for a short 
distance or in its whole length. Pregnancy may take place in this rudimentary 
horn or menstrual blood m*iv accumulate in it (see pp. 438, 439). The

X

Fig. 24—Uterus birornis. The upper 
body only is divided.

part of the
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is narrow, absent, or septate 
To distinguish between 

should be noted. 
i'lmis Diilclphys.

tube and horn the insertion of the round ligaments

In it the two original Müllerian 
portions of the uterus do 
not blend. Sometimes 
the uterus on one side is 
poorly developed. There 
are two vaginas joined by 
connective tissue.

One vaginal

This condition is rare.

F

canal
sometimes end

above the vulva, so that 
menstrual blood cannot 

from the cones- 
Then-

escape
ponding uterus, 
may thus be a unilateral
blood accumulation.

Uterus Bicornis.—In
this condition the uterus is 

less divided intoUterus hivornis t»i« oltis. more or

division extending into tin; cervix. Ordinarily then, is 
bicornis unicollis);arcuatus) to a 

single os externum (uterus 
sometimes it is double (uterus bicornis duplex 

When the body is not completely 
internal septum

vet bicollis).
divided, there is usually an 
below the division. One or both horns mav 

both parts, andbe imperforate in
consequently menstrual blood may accumulate.
When both’are open, menstruation may occur 
simultaneously in both or alternately from each.
The vagina may also be septate in various 
lllKn.rut Srttlus vel Biloeularis.—Hm the

»™>i iwn»i ■H-™". “ "r";,;r,.r sysssss ssa : r z.
.sszwiKts::

.' ■ Fig. 246.—Cervix with tlupli* ate

in which
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characteristic, namely, shortness of the body relative to that of the cents, 
thv latter mav be two or three times the size of the former. I he uterine cavity 

be small or absent. Variations between this condition and the adult
uterus may also be found 

malformation in the

W—^
There is frequently 

of tin-poor development 
tubes, ovaries, vagina, 
and mamma-. T h u s 
partial development of 
the body may be found, 
such as normally takes 
place prior to puberty 
uterus pubescens. Here 
the body may equal the 
cervix in length or may
be slightly longer.

Atrophied Uterus.- 
This is a condition of
uterus sometimes found . , . , . .
in the adult, in which the organ has the adult shape, but is undersized. 
Sometimes the cervix only may be poorly developed.

The causes of this condition are not very evident. There is in
a fault of development. Local 
chronic parametritis atrophicans 
(Freund) may sometimes be a 

In dwarfs and cretins 
the imperfect development is often 
found. In early tuberculosis also, 
in chlorosis and |»oor health from 
other im|>ortant causes, certain 
diseases of the nervous system, 
e. £., hysteria, epilepsy, the 
dition may exist.

Atrophy is to be regarded as 
a normal condition in lactation. 
Vinebcrg has recently drawn at
tention to this change, which is 
fully developed, two or three 
months after labor. Differences 
are found in the degree of super
involution, measurements of the 
cavity varying from 4.5 to 8 cm. 
The whole uterus is diminished, 

marked in

Fig. 217.- I'terus birornis uniiollis.

some cases

Fig. 248.—Septate uterus in which one-half is 
mure developed than the other.

cases 
returns to
may return while atrophy exists.

the atrophy being least 
in which menstruation occurs during lactation. L sually the uterus 

its normal size two or three months after nursing. Menstruation

til

—
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Very rarely does permanent atrophy continue after prolonged nursing. 
Vineberg states that the degree of atrophy bears no relation to the percentage 
of red blood corpuscles or hemoglobin. This lactation atrophy is probably 
due to the reflex action on the uterus of the irritation of nursing, but Hansen and 
P. Müller state that where there is no lactation, the uterus atrophies, so that 
between the sixth and tenth weeks after labor it is smaller than at a later period.

Diagnosis. - When the uterus is absent, there is, of course, no menstruation. 
The female may undergo all the other changes which take place at puberty, 
<*. £., hair and breasts may develop when the ovaries 
rudimentary condition of uterus there is no menstruation. Menstrual molimina 
occur when the ovaries are functional, and in some cases excessive pain may be 
caused. Vicarious menstruation has sometimes been reported.

On examining the pelvis in these cases it is well to pass a sound into the 
bladder; the rectal linger feels it readily when the uterus is absent or rudi

mentary. It is im|>ortant to make 
an abdominorectal examination 
under anesthesia. When the uni 
comute uterus exists, the well- 
developed horn may perform all the 
functions of the normal uterus. If 
the rudimentary horn be pervious 
for a distance, accumulation of 
menstrual blood may take place in 
it, though, sometimes, this does not 
occur. It has occasionally happened 
that no menstruation takes place 
from the developed hom, blood 
accumulation occurring in the other 
(P. Müller).

The distended hom is felt as an 
elastic or firm mass, often sensitive 
to examination. It may be very 
adherent to surrounding structures. 
It is important to remember that a 
pregnancy may also take place in it, 
leading to a very serious condition.

In the case of uterus didelphys, there are no symptoms unless the vagina be 
absent or atresic or one horn be closed. On physical examination two separate 
cervices or separate cervical openings are felt. A sound may be passed into 
each hom and the condition determined by abdominorectal exploration. 
Menstruation may take place from both simultaneously or alternately. Preg
nancy may occur in one or both uteri ; if in one, decidual transformation 
ôccurs in the mucosa of the other side. Discharges of blood may also take 
place from the nonpregnant half. There may be obstruction in labor from 
the empty portion.

In uterus bicorn is there are no distinguishing symptoms; menstruation is 
often normal, but may be irregular. It may take place in both horns simul
taneously or alternately at monthly or bimonthly intervals. When one 
horn becomes pregnant, the other usually stops menstruating, though in

are functional. In a

1 ■ Fig. 249.—Septate uterus.

I l!
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some cases it may continue. Pregnancy may occur in both horns at the 
time. Atresia of one horn may be found, leading to an accumulaton of blood 
above it ; the sac gradually pushes the open horn toward the opposite side of 
the pelvis, and forces the cervix and vaginal vault downward and toward the 
opijosite side. Bimanuallv the mass is felt as a firm elastic swelling. The 
unclosed os is crescentic, and is stretched over the lower end of the mass, when 
the atresia is cervical. . .

p. Müller points out that there is no record of a pregnancy in the closed 
horn in such a case, though it may occur in the rudimentary horn associated 
with a unicomute uterus.

The septate uterus is usually recognized only when a septum is felt in the 
cervix. When the septum does not extend down so far, the condition may 
never he found out. ,

Sometimes a vaginal septum of greater or less extent may exist with the 
bicomule uterus, and may cause a suspicion 
of the latter condition.

When a complete septum exists, sounds 
passed into Ixjth halves do not touch. On 
bimanual examination the distinction be
tween the horns may Ik- made out.

In the infantile anil atrophied uterus 
there is generally no menstruation, and 
there mav never be any pelvic disturbances.
Often, however, there are periodic pains in 
the pelvis, with a
genitals, and there may be scanty 
irregular discharges of blood. Periodic dis
turbances of other organs have been noted 
in some cases, e. g., stomach disorder, pal
pitation, pains in breasts, head, etc.
Vicarious bleedings have been occasionally 
described. Neuroses arc apt to develop in
these cases. Sterility generally marks the rcrv|x Abim. lhl. ,allrr ia
condition, but pregnancy may occur. an accumulation of blood which

Bimanuallv, the small uterus may be forms a swelling bulging into the 
made out, especially if the sound be passed vaR,na 
into its lumen at the same time.

When in any of these conditions menstrual blood accumulates above an 
atrcsic area, pain is present during the periods, and in many cases afterward, 
increasing in duration until it may become more or less continuous. The 
mass may cause pressure disturbances. Peritonitis often takes place outside 
it, and its contents may become infected. It may rupture into abdomen, 
vagina, the neighboring horn, the bladder, or the bowel.

Differential Diagnosis. -The unicomute uterus must be distinguished 
from the infantile, atrophied, and rudimentary uterus. The rudimentary 
cornu may be mistaken for a small fibroid; when distended, it may be 
taken for a tubal, ovarian, or broad ligament swelling. A bicomute uterus, 
with one horn closed and distended, may be diagnosed as a normal uterus as
sociated with a fibroid,ectopic pregnancy,or some other pelvic swelling. This 

v be the case with a septate uterus or with the uterus didelphys.

I

flow of mucus from the 
and it

Mi
m

Fig. 250. —Uterus bicornis bi- 
1. in which there is atresia of

1,1
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Treatment. In the unicomute uterus with a rudimentary horn treatment 
is necessary when accumulation of blood

Abdominal section should be performed and the mass removed. At the 
time the op|*>site horn should be examined. If it is not well developed, 

the Fallopian tube attached to it should be excised in order that pregnancy 
y never take place. If the mass cannot be taken away, it should be emp

tied and stitched into the edges of the abdominal incision, both ovaries being 
removed. If pregnancy takes place in this horn, removal is also necessary. 
In the bicomute uterus, when distention of one half occurs above an atresic 
portion, the collection may be opened per vagina m. If, however, the Fallopian 
tube on the same side is much distended, it is best to perform an abdominal 
section first of all, and either to remove both distended tube and cornu, or to 
remove the tubal jiortion, and, at a later date, to open the cornu through the 
vagina.

In a septate uterus, where distention of an atresic half has occurred, an
opening must be made by way 
of the cervix. If the corres
ponding tube is much distended, 
a preliminary abdominal section 
for its removal must be carried

occurs in the latter.

X

In cases of deficient develop
ment of the uterus the organ 
cannot be enlarged bv treatment.

Atresia of the Cervix. 
This may be due to acquired 
causes (vide p. 464),or may be 
congenital, it may be found in 
the single uterus, when the 
whole cervix may be atresic, or 
may occur in one half when the 
organ is septate, 
collect in the uterus before 
puberty, but generally the con
dition is made out only after 

menstruation begins, owing to the accumulation of menstrual blood. (I*or 
the results of accumulation, see “Atresia of the Vagina.”)

Atresia may also affect one or both horns of a bicomute uterus or a unicor 
nutc uterus. 1 have already referred to its occurrence with a rudimentary 
hom.

:

Mucus may

Fig. 251. Atrvsia of cervix. The uterus is <lis- 
tendeii with hloud.if

Treatment. - Vide “ Atresia of the Vagina."
Abnormal Communications of the Uterus. There may sometimes 

be found an opening into the rectum or bladder or into both. Impregnation 
has taken place either by way of the rectum or urethra. These conditions 
remains of the cloacal state.

Doran has reported a bipartite uterus opening on one side to the outer sur 
face of the body. The uterus may also sometimes communicate with the as
cending colon.

! I
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MINOR MALFORMATIONS. I
sometimes be obliquely shaped, owing to the imperfect 

The condition might be mistaken for a unicomutc
The uterus may 

development of the organ.
UU Sometimes the uterine fundus is straight, giving the name of anvil-shaped 

(uterus planilundalis, incuili- 
jormis, biangularis) to the

Sometimes the vaginal JKir 
tion of the cervix may be small 
or rudimentary (uterus parvicol 
lis or aeoltis). It may be 
elongated or conic.

Uterus hi juris is the 
dition in which a median par
tition divides the os externum 
into two purls. A trilid uterus, 
uterus accessorius, is very rare.

Abnormal Faliling oj the 
Cervix— Sometimes a flap-like 
circular projection may lie found 
inside the cervix (like that 
normally found in the sheep), 
forming a second os externum.
and may^ivt^rise'to0hemorrhage. It may obstruct lalmr, and should be

removed when rccognbcd. , , . ,
Premature Ihielopmcnt oj lltc Uterus.-The uterus may develop in early 

life into the adult form, with or without accompanying changes in the' rest 
of the genital tract, and with one or more of the general changes met at puberty 
associated with the development of secondary* sexual characters.

I

I ig. 152.—Uterus invutliformis. The uterus is 
anvil-sha|Kil.
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CHAPTER XV.

INFLAMMATION OF THE UTERUS.

Inflammatory processes in the uterus vary greatly as regards the site and 
extent of tissue involved, the intensity and duration of the affection, and the 
character of the alterations produced.

It is usual to consider the subject according to the predominant tissue 
affected. Thus the endometrium is described a|»art from the myometrium, 
and tin- former is divided into the corporeal and cervical mucosa. While these 
various structures normally differ histologically as well as when they are 
altered by inflammation, it is rare to find one particular tissue exclusively 
affected ; usually more than one tissue is involved. Thus, while endocervicitis 
is studied by itself, it must not be forgotten that there may be an accompanying 
inflammation in the endometrium above the cervix, or in the muscular part 
of the wall. Also, in considering chronic metritis, while attention may be 
mainly fixed on the changes in the muscular thickness of the wall, it is to be 
noted that the mucosa or the peritoneal covering or both may also be inflamed.

Etiology.—It is now thoroughly established that inflammatory changes 
in the uterus are chiefly due to the influence of micro organisms or their pro
ducts.

Infection may reach the uterus in various ways:
1. Through the blood. In general infective diseases, e. g.t the acute 

exanthemata, metritis may result from theaction of circulating micro-organisms 
or toxins.

2. By extension from neighboring diseased parts. Thus a septic process 
spreading from a diseased appendix or any other infected focus may spread to 
the organ.

3. By infection introduced through the lower genital canal, (a) In con
nection with abortion or labor, (b) Resulting from faulty technic in opera
tive procedures, (c) Gonorrhea. Other factors are usually described, c. g., 
chills, uterine displacement, uterine tumors, the congestion of menstruation, 
but the exact relationship of these elements to inflammatory processes cannot 
be definitely stated.

In all probability such mechanic or chemic influences most commonly 
art by rendering the tissues more liable to the attack of micro-organisms. The 
mechanic disturbances, for example, resulting from labor, such as stretching, 
bruising, and tearing of the genital tract, establish the most favorable con
ditions for activity of invading organisms.

Careful bactériologie investigations in different varieties of metritis have 
led to the discovery of organisms whose infective characters are well established. 
This is particularly true of acute affections, e. g., puerperal sepsis. In many 
chronic processes organisms have also been found, e. g., gonococcus, but in 
many other cases in which chronic changes exist no organisms can be found, 
probably because the germs had previously disappeared or cannot be recognized

I
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or cultivated In the staining or culture methods employed. I here is ground 
for believing that a large percentage of infections are due to the action oi 
mixed organisms, anil noi to I he exclusive influence of one variety, though the 
latter may be the predominant factor.

Taussig states that the gonococcus is the
of puerperal infection, being usually secondary to a gonorrheal proas*

of about one sixth of allcause
cast's 
elsewhere.

VARIETIES STUDIED IN DETAIL. 

Acute Metritis.
1. In Connection with Abortion and Labor.

Pathologic Anatomy. The cervix may be variously affected. Some 
limes it is only congested and edematous. Frequently, lorn or bruised areas 

the seat of microbial growth, 
appearing as dirty, yellow gray 
patches bathed in pus.

In some cases these patches 
resemble those produced by 
diphtheria. In rare instances 
the Rlebs Loftier bacillus may 
be the cause of these patches; 
ordinarily it is due to streptococci.
It may also be caused by 
staphylococci, colon bacilli, and 
bv anaerobic putrefactive organ 
isms. The edge of the patch is 

lly edematous, and the swell
ing may extend from it to a 
greater or less extent. It is 
that these localized infections are 
fatal. When marked disturb- 

present, it is almost 
certain that the infection has 
spread to other parts or has 
become general.

Occasionally the changes may .
be a of rapid, malignant type, the superficial tissues having a gangrenous 

In some cases recovery is accompanied with extensive sloughing.
be found in the uterus as the result
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Fig. 353. Septic infection following aboition. 
Many chain* of streptococci are seen in the re
mains of the uterine mucosa.

antes are

appearance.
Uterine Both.—Various changts may . ,

of infection, being most marked and most frequent in the remains of the mucosa. 
Both placental and non placental areas may be affected. The following naked-
eve appearances mav be found: . . - . ,
' In some cases the surface is bathed in pus. In others it is covered with a 

dirty, vellow grav membrane, composed mainly of necrosed decidual tissue 
and' fibrin, diffused over a wide art a or localized in one or more patches. 
Sometimes thick, shaggy masses may be found, especially on the placental 
area; these mav contain fetal remains or may consist entirely of fibrin and 
shreds of decidua. In some cases the lining of the uterus may have a dark-
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green, gangrenous up] ivamnvv. Whvn s;i|>ro| iliyl ir organ isms arv present, there 
is usually an «lor, anil bubhlvs of gas arv oftvn jirvsvnt in the (lisvhargvs. It 
is important In rvmvmbvrthat tltvsv organisms arv frequently prvsvnt when true 
pyogenic gvrms arv active. When infection is alone due to the latter, odor 
and gas arv usually absent. The uterine wall is enlarged, relaxed, and softer 
than normal, in some eases being very friable. 1 his relaxation of the wall 
undoubtedly promotes the extension o'f infection, the diminution of pressure 
on the vein and lymph c hannels making it easier for micro organisms to pass 
along them.

Fnxpiently on section small collections of pus may be seen, usually in 
lymphatics or in veins. In the latter thrombi sometimes may be found in 
various stages of suppuration. True abscess formation outside of the veins 
and lymphatics is very rare. Rarely, extensive gangrene or necrosis of a large 
area of the uterine wall occurs, followed by expulsion through the vagina. 
By some this condition has been termed melrilis dessicant. On the outer 
surface of the uterus various stages of inflammation may be found ; it may some
times be covered with a layer of fibrin, especially |x>stcriorly. Under the peri- 
loneum small, cord like elevations are sometimes present; these are lymphatics 
containing pus or thickened by inflammation. I he whole uterus is usually 
larger than normal, being soft and flabby and easily indented by slight pres 

The vertical canal is generally patulous.
On microscopic examination various appearances are presented. In 

eases of infection by streptococci or other pathogenic organisms the superficial 
portion of the endometrium is more or less hyaline in appearance and stains 
badly, being altered by coagulation necrosis. This change is fount! as a thin, 
irregular later, being less marked than in cases where putrefactive organisms 

work. Underneath there is a leukocytic infiltration, varying in thick- 
ami forming a continuous or irregularly broken layer, 

the endometrium are scattered the infecting micro organisms; they are also 
found in the superficial necrotic tissue.

In some eases, especially those in which the organisms are not virulent, 
they are not found deeper than the leukocytic layer; in others they extend 
through the latter at various points, spreading especially through lymphatics 
outward into the musculature. In the placental area the organisms may be 
found in the thrombi filling the divided sinuses, extending also inward along 
the vessels, producing inflammatory changes in their walls. In certain bad 
cases local areas of liquefaction may be noticed, surrounded by leukocytes and 
earlv abscess formation.

These generally begin in lymphatics, and are especially found under the 
peritoneum. It is impossible to describe accurately the changes that occur 
in the muscle libers themselves. They often stain badly and present marked 
granular and faltwchanges, but the latter are found in the normal postpartum 
uterus. In cases which recover there may be considerable atrophy of muscle 
and Increase of the intermuscular connective tissue elements.

In putrid or saprophytic endometritis the superficial necrotic layer is 
generally thick. If fetal remains are present, they also may show necrotic 
changes! The micro organisms are on the surface as well as in the sub
stance of the degenerated layer; they are not usually found below the latter, 
being unable to penetrate the protective zone of leukocytes.

t )n the surface of

*
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In cases of mixed infla tion tiy putrefactive and septic organisms du f rm r 
found mainlv in the neerotie layer, while the latter may be found under 

it extending toxxwrd the peritoneum, t )r if two septic organisms are present, 
one max remain superficial, while the more virulent may penetrate deeply.

|P Signs and Symptoms.' - lüsewiiLnMrom Vhe v:..... r,y of organisms which

infer MhcM.uvrpend woman, and from the great range of changes occurring 
in the l*slv, that manv variations must be fourni in the clinical man. ébattons 
tmxluced It i- In si to studv these in relation to the pathologie comblions, 

he. e eimmon form of septic infection commencing in the endometrium, s>mp 
toms usttallv begin on the thirel or fourth .lav, though sometimes not until txxe.

In gonorrhea the infection usually manifests itself six or 
(Pus after labor. During the period immediately following labor the 

organisms multiple in the superficial layer of the endometrium, while deeper 
elenvn there is an ’,«.1,muring of leukocytes forming a burner or’ (
sist'tnee In this interval the patient usually feels well. 1 he first inelieutie n 
of illness mat- be a feeling of malaise,headache, or chilliness; there max be a 
marked rigor followed liv a rise in tem|>erature and in the pulse rate. In 
some cases more than one severe chill max occur. The ‘^r-'We umhmlse 
mu remain elevated after the first alteration, varying from lime to time,
Zv mx become reduced soon after the early rise. The greatest differences 
are'found in the tem|ierature, anel thcsearc probably ma.nly dueDo the ‘Jh«a 
ter and eptanti.y of the toxins absorbed from the uterus * i^.an e. 
hviien.vrexia mav occur, the temperature reaching to, -m I • .In m » 
cascsleiich a rise indicates that death is near, but sometimes the patient max 
recover satisfactorilv. It is frc.|Uintly as high as îo.t F., and max reach a 
higher point The pulse often follows more or less closely the tcm|tcrature 

but sometimes this relationshi|. may not be present. In some cases the 
uulse rate mav be the chief indication of serious danger; indeed it max be 
he first important sign. The tongue usually becomes coatcel and the desire 
for fexte! lessens; constipation is frequent. though si.mct.mest here is d a rh . .
( fften as elevation of temperature continues, the milk secretion is elimintsheel.

The lochialdischarge is free|Uenllv increased and may change in appearance, 
owing to the adelition of yellow or white purulent material. It has mi. «dor 
or only a faint one. A fetid smell indicates that saprophytes are at xxork, but 
une must never conclude from this sign that septic infection is not present, 
In forms max be combined. The blood in the lochtal discharge may be 
conside rable altered, becoming dark brown etr chocolate-colored. In some 
cases there mav be a marked diminution in the quantity of lochia. 1 his is 
usually the case when the temperature continues much elevated, though 
mav sometimes merely indicate an accumulation m the uterine cavtty, xch,eh 
often becomes enlarged. Organisms may be found in the discharge.

The uterine wall normally relaxes somewhat, its volume bung 
•mil its consistence less firm: it mav be somewhat sensitive on palpation, 

intra uterine examination be made, the cervical canal is found to be patulous 
ilx dilated. The inner wall feels mu.h the same as in nontnfeetee eases 

-i r 'the nonplacental area is fairly smooth and the placenta area is slightly 
irregular. When remains of placenta or membranes are attached to the wall, 
these mav be felt as shaggy, irregular masses.
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If putrid vndomvtritis be present in a marked degree, superficial pro
jecting |K>rtions of necrotic tissue may be felt. The symptoms associated with 
the latter condition vary considerably, and in the early stages may resemble 
those of septic endometritis. As the case proceeds, the general systemic 
disturbances are rarely as severe as in the latter condition. When the colon 
bacillus or Bacillus airogcncs capsu/alus causes the putrid endometritis, there 
may also be a systemic invasion by the micro-organisms. The ordinary 
saprophytes are, however, usually limited in action to the inner wall of the 
uterus, die systemic disturbances being due to the toxins produced bv their 
action and absorbed into the system.

The progress of puerperal endometritis varies greatly. Subsidence may be 
rapid, or gradual and prolonged, and exacerbations may occur. In cases 
which run a lengthy course the patient becomes much reduced in strength, 
the various functions of the body being imperfectly performed as a result of 
the continued poisoning. Fatal cases are usually those in which the micro 
organisms have invaded the body outside of the uterus.

Prognosis. -Under modern methods of treatment it is certain that puer 
peral infection, speaking generally, is less fatal than in the preantiseptic days. 
Severe types of the affection are much less frequent. The earlier the signs and 
symptoms of infection appear after labor, the more serious the case. The 
most fatal are those in which the phenomena develop within thirty six or 
forty eight hours. The outlook is very grave when the peritoneum is in
fected or when there is general septicemia; the pyemic form is also very 
serious. When the micro organisms are limited in their activity to the uterus 
or neighboring parts, the outlook is hopeful. In the mildest cases it must 
always be remembered that death may sometimes follow suddenly from 
embolism, though this is rare. More frequently a mild type may change 
to a severe type, owing to renewed activity of the micro-organisms already 
present or to infection with others. It is important also to note that after- 
results—<*. ,g., chronic ovaritis, salpingitis, etc.—in cases which do not end 
fatally are often more marked after mild infection than after those which are 
severe. The streptococcus is the most common cause of serious infections, 
though it varies greatly in its manifestations. The colon bacillus is fre
quently fatal in its action. The gonococcus and staphylococcus, in the great 
majority of eases, produce local changes which rarely cause death, but often 
lead to troublesome chronic disturbances. The anaerobes or saprophytes are 
usually the least dangerous infecting agents, the results of their activity being 
generally local. Occasionally, however, a serious general infection may be 
caused, <*. #., by Bacillus aero genes capsu/alus.

When infection is due to more than one organism, the prognosis must be 
more unfavorable. When the patient has been in poor health, has passed 
through a tedious, difficult, or complicated labor, or has lost much blood, the 
outlook is more serious. Continued high temperature or pulse indicates a 
serious condition, especially if they persist after therapeutic measures have 
been carried out to clean up local infected areas in the genital tract. Marked 
alterations in the kidneys are very unfavorable.

Diagnosis. In the great majority of cases it is easy to diagnose puerperal 
infection. Occasionally, however, there is difficulty, especially in the early 
stages, when there is no localization of symptoms or signs.

_ . —
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The greatest caution must be exercised in depending upon the temperature 
and pulse. After labor these max sometimes be elevated by causes other than 
infection. Thus, if delivery has been very tedious and exhausting, the tern 
,mature may rise a degree'or more. In the succeeding 'lays emotional ex
citement of anv kind may cause it to rise several degrees, though it usually 
falls rapidly again. Sometimes in nervous women there may lie a simulation 
of rigor. Undue distention of the breasts, producing distress, may cause 
slight elevation of temperature; if any of the milk-ducts be obstructed, there 
mav be a marked rise, especially in nervous women. In such cases, however, it 
is not alwavs easv to eliminate the jKissibility of infection in the breasts until 

hours have elapsed. Normally there is very little rise in temperature - 
at all—in connection with the establishment ofless than half a degree or none 

the milk secretion. The pulse usually corrcs|xinds to the temperature in these 
various conditions. When much blood has been lost, the pulse remains 
rapid after labor and the temperature is more easily elevated.

In some cases it appears that autointoxication from the bowel may cause 
elevation of pulse and temperature, simulating infection. It may or may 
have been preceded by marked alimentary disturbances in pregnancy. 

The symptoms are probably generally due to the absorption of toxins pro- 
duced'bv the intestinal micro-organisms. Dumont and others believe that in 
some cases colon bacilli actually pass into the peritoneal cavity; Budin was 
the first to insist on this in iSija, and others have made similar statements. 
In this condition there are usually loss of appetite, malaise, headache, Mat- 
ulence, distress, and pains in the abdomen. The pulse and temperature 
mav be elevated and there may be rigors. The tongue is foul, the breath bad, 
and the intestines usually distended with gas. Distress may be caused by 
palpating the abdomen." The administration of purgatives and encmata 
produces large evacuations, and rapid improvement in symptoms usually 
follows, though in some cases recovery may be slow.

The temperature mav rise before an evacuation can be obtained, probably 
because the liquefaction of the feces caused by the medicines allows more 
toxic matter to be absorbed. ... , , ,

Septic inflammation in the breast may simulate infection through the 
genital tract, and until definite mammary signs have developed, there may be 
great uncertainty as to the exact condition. It must always be remembered 
that occasionally both pelvic and mammary infection may be present. Some
times an intra abdominal infection may follow injury to old infected areas— 
e. »., ovaritis, salpingitis-produced during labor. In such a case the previ 
ous history might lead to a suspicion of the condition, while cultures from the 
interior of the uterus should be sterile. Torsion of the pedicle of tumors may 
also result in changes that may simulate puerperal infection. A knowledge 
of the previous history and careful examination are necessary to make a diag
nosis. Malaria mav sometimes affect women after labor and may be mistaken 
for puerperal infection. More frequently, however, the latter is diagnosed as 
the former, often purposelv. The diagnosis of malaria should not be made 
unless the plasmodia of this disease are found in the blood and the uterine dis
charge is found to be free from infective organisms. Typhoid fever is also 
frequently diagnosed in cases of infection, hut the diagnosis should be made 
onlv if the Widal reaction is decided. This disease may undoubtedly some-
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times manifest itself in tile king in woman, though rarely. An exacerbation 
of an old tuberculous lesion may sometimes follow labor, anti may easily be 
mistaken for puerperal sepsis. Influenza, especially the atypical forms, mat 
simulate an infection. It is believed that the secondary streptococcic or staphy
lococcic infections that mav follow this disease may sometimes actually cause 
puerperal sepsis. In all doubtful cases bactériologie examination of the uterine 
cavilv should be carried out where the circumstances are favorable to this 
pm. vdure. lJialerlein’s loch in 1 tube should be used in collecting the fluid to be 
tested. It is about 25 cm. in length, 4 mm. in thickness, and is bent slightly at 

end. As Williams suggests, this is most conveniently sterilized and car 
ried in a large test tube resting in cotton wool. The patient should be 
placed in the Sims or lithotomy position and the external genitals thoroughly 
cleansed. The hands of the operator and his assistants should also be dis 
infected. With a vaginal speculum, aided by retractors if necessary, the 
vagina should be opened, the cervix drawn down with a volsella, and wiped 
clean with sterile wool. The lochia! tube is then removed from the test tube' 
and its curved end passed high into the uterus. To its outer end a piece of 
sterile rubber tubing is attached and to this a syringe is joined, for the purpose 
of drawing some of the uterine contents into the tube. The latter is then with
drawn its ends being closed with sealing wax, and it is carried in its case to the 
laboratory, where it is broken in order that cultures may be taken from the 
contents and cover glass preparations stained.

Treatment. l‘roph\hdic. Hearing in mind that in the great majority 
of cases infection is due 10 carelessness in the technic observed during delivery. 
the physician should insist on the observance of the same rigid measures by 
those who assist him as well as by himself which would be enjoined by a care
ful surgeon in the conduct of a surgical case. . .

Curative. When the perineum or lower part of the vagina is infected, it is 
necessary to destroy the organisms as soon as (wssible, in the hope that they 
mav be prevented front spreading upward into the uterus. For this purpose 
the author has employed the following plan: The patient is placed in the 
lithotomy position and the vagina exposed, the affected area being washed 
with ;o pvr cent, peroxid of hydrogen solution. A gauze tampon is then 
placed in the vagina, soaked in a solution of formalin in glycerin and water 
(formalin, to min.; glycerin, 4 dr.; sterile water, 1 pint). After twelve hours 
the gauze is withdrawn, the affected parts again washed with peroxid, and 
fresh formalin gauze reintroduced for twelve hours. This may again be re
peated until the infected area is in a healthy healing condition. This method 
is preferable to the employment of antiseptic douches, because it allows of 
the continuous application of a powerful penetrating antiseptic.

When the uterine cavity is infected, it is im|«irtant to determine the con
dition of the uterus and of’the entire contents of the pelvis. Some discharge 
should be first collected in a glass tube, from the interior of the uterus, in the 
manner alreadv described. A thorough bimanual examination should be 
made to determine the condition of the ovaries, tubes, peritoneum, and 
parametrium. I >nc or two lingers should then be introduced into the uterus 
to palpate its inner wall and to determine whether there is much débris in the 
cavity. If the wall has no abnormal masses attached to it, the débris in the 

it) should be simple washed out with normal salt solution. Curetage is
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not indicated in such n condition; it is, indeed, an unwise procedure. The 
infecting organisms in such a case are mainly in the superficial layer of the 
endometrium, while leukocytes are accumulated in a deeper zone as a line of 
first defense. In the great majority of cases this protecting zone is not pene
trated, or is to such a small extent that serious systemic invasion does not occur. 
Curetage is dangerous, because it breaks into this protecting zone, exposing 
fresh raw tissue, which is likely to be invaded by the micro organisms, which 
cannot, of course, be entirely removed by the

The inner wall of the uterus should, indeed, be disturbed as little as |ios- 
siblc. The author strongly advises introducing into the uterine cavity gauze 
soaked in an antiseptic solution that is penetrating and not dangerous to the 
system in the strength in which it is employed. For several years he has 
employed the glvcerinated formalin solution referred to above. The gauze 
is left in the uterus about twelve hours, a fresh piece being then introduced. 
This procedure mav be repeated one or more times if the patient's condition 
does not rapidly improve. In cases in which the organisms have not passed 
beyond the uterus it is rarely necessary to use more than one or two applica
tions of the gauze. When there is evidence of general systemic invasion or of 
pelvic infection external to the uterus,—f. r„ parametritis, salpingitis, etc.,— 
it is useless to continue the intra uterine applications.

The author has entirely abandoned the 
douches in these cases, because it has been abundantly proved that the tem
porary dribble of such a stream is utterly without destructive or inhibitory 
effect on the micro-organisms, so many of which are not on the surface, but in 
the tissues. Moreover, it has been clearly shown that the employment of salts 
of mercury, so frequently employed in intra uterine douches, is not without 
risk, several deaths having, indeed, been reported in recent years. There is, 
indeed, no place for the use of these salts or of others that are likely to damage 
the tissues or ]»ison the system.

Schucking's method of irrigating the uterine cavity continuously with 
antiseptic lotion is rational if a solution be used that will not injure the tissues 
or poison the system. Though it has been enthusiastically adopted in some 
quarters, it has not been favorably received by the profession, on account 
of the inconvenience associated with its employment. The author’s plan of 
using a tam|Kin soaked in an antiseptic is a simpler method, and is suitable to 
private as well as to hospital practice. The plan of swabbing out the uterus 
with strong solutions /. r., corrosive sublimate, phenol, formalin, etc. -is to lie 
condemned, because of the destruction of tissue that is produced. No such 
risks exist with the use of gauze soaked in the solution of formalin that I have 
employed. When the wall is abnormally rough and shaggy and the lochial 
discharge has an odor, it should be scraped with the lingers and the debris 
should be washed out of the uterus with a stream of normal saline solution or 
swabbed out with pieces of gauze held in forceps. If the projecting masses are 
not completely removed in this way, a curct-forccps should be employed. Oc
casionally it mav be necessary as well to use a curd. Afterward gauze soaked 
in the glvcerinated formalin solution should be introduced into the cavity for 
twelve hours and then changed.

In all eases of infection of the uterus ergot should be administered to 
counteract the tendency to relaxation in the uterus, in order that the lvmphat-

of intra uterine antiseptic
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ics and veins may be compressed ami s«> rendered less liable to convey infec- 
lion. Wben there is évidente of loealized pelvic inflammation beyond the 
uterus an lee-water mil may be placed on the lower abdominal region, the 
water ireing allowed to circulate continuously through it. Many prefer to use- 
hot fomentations rather than cold, patients usually preferring the former. 
When there is evidence of general intoxication from toxins, or of an active 
general septic process, it is important to keep up the patient s strength by 
easily digested nourishing food /. e., milk, plain or peptonized, plasmon, 
somatose, beef juice, etc. Of great value are high rectal injections of warm 
normal saline solution (a pint every live or six hours). Hits fluid has some 
nutrient value, is a stimulant, promotes the activity of the kidneys and skin, and 
dilutes toxins circulating in the system. If sodium acetate be added to it, the 
diuretic action is increased. The bowels should be kept regularly open. 
Brandv or whisky is valuable where there is much exhaustion and where 
abundant nourishment must be supplied continuously to make up for exces
sive waste of tissue. As much as to or 12 ounces or even more may be ad
ministered in iwentv four hours, chiefly for the food value, though the slimu 
hint action is also important. One of the best stimulants for impaired cardiac- 
action is sirvehnin given in large «loses. The antipyretics that are so widely 
employed are inadvisable, as they are apt to depress the patient. Hydrobm- 
mate of «itiinin max , however, be given (3 to 5 gr. three or four times a day) 
without causing depression or anv disturbances, tt hen the fever is high, the 
cold pack, cold sponging, or cold baths are valuable, causing the same benefits 
as in the treatment of typhoid fever. The baths should not be used if there be 
peritonitis, a pelvic exudate, or phlegmasia alba dolcns. Mace, an en
thusiastic atlvoealeof the bath, recommends that the water should be about 

the same precautions being observed as in the treatment of typhoid.
In’iSSO Schultzc, of Jena, performed hysterectomy in a case of retained 

placenta with infection, and since that time the operation has been 
out in puerperal infection be others. At present it is little practised, because 
it is difficult to establish definite indications for its performance. Extensive 
infection of the uterine wall, with abscess formation, is considered bv some a 
suitable indication, and, indeed, it may be so regarded, but, unfortunately, 
when this condition exists, the whole system is likely to be invaded by infecting 
organisms, which will continue to In- active after the uterus is removed. If, 
however, there is considerable certainty that they are mainly localized in the 
uterus, vaginal hysterectomy mav be advisable. The general condition (if 
the patient should be such as to warrant its performance. Bonamy has col
lected 31 operations, in which 11 deaths occurred; 1 reub, 36 cases, in which 
21 deaths resulted. The latter author states that lie has treated 734 cases 0 
puerperal infection, with 34 deaths. In 0 of the latter there were no clinical 
signs of anv infection outside of the uterus, but the autopsies revealed nephrt- 
tis purulent thrombosis, or other serious lesions in all but 2 cases. C onse- 
iiuentlv out of the <4 fatal cases, probably 2 might have been saved by hysterec
tomy. ’ He holds that there is no absolute indication for the performance of

When abscesses form in one or other of the pelvic tissues and their presence 
is clcarlv indicated, evacuation of the pus is necessary. This should be car
ried out bv the vaginal route if possible even when the tubes and ovaries arc

carried
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infected. Removal of diseased tubes and ovaries by the abdominal or vaginal 
incision is very riskv while the tissues are invaded with active infective organ- 
isms. This radical procedure should be deferred as long as possible.

When general septic [H-ritonilis is present, the treatment is the same as in 
nonpuerpcral varieties of this affection.

Within recent years considerable attention has been given to the subject of 
serum-therapy in puerperal infection. In 1891 Lingelsheim and Roger, anil 
in 1893 Mironnoff, believed that thev partly succeeded in immunizing animals 
against streptococcus. In 189s Marmorek reported that by growing strepto
coccus on blood-serum and agar and inoculating animals repeatedly, so as to 
obtain a very virulent culture, he was able, by injecting this culture into im
mune animals, to produce a preventive and curative serum. Charrin and 
Roger at the same time reported a similar scrum, obtained in a somewhat dif- 
ferent manner.

Manv reports have appeared in different countries regarding the hypoder* 
malic injection of antistreptococcic serum. Glowing accounts of single cases 
in which improvement followed its employment have been given in many 
journals; they are mostly worthless. Accurate studies of many cases by 
skilled observers make it evident that no better results have attended the use 
of the serum than have followed other methods of treatment. In 1899 
mittee of the American Gynecologic Society issued a report on this subject. 
They collected 352 cases of puerperal infection in which the serum had been 
used. Of these, it «-ascertain that there was streptococcic infection only in 101 
cases, of which 33 died, or 32.69 per cent. Krônig has treated 56 and Williams 
52 cases of streptococcic endometritis without the serum, with a mortality of 
less than 4 per cent. The author has treated more than 160 cases with little 
more than 5 per cent., the mortality being chiefly due to peritonitis. If it be 
admitted that the antistreptococcic scrum may do good in cases of strepto
coccic infection, it is irrational to supixise that it is valuable where other 
organisms arc the cause of trouble. Yet it has been used indiscriminately, 
and success has been claimed for it in saprophytic as well as in the various 
forms of septic infection, when improvement has been undoubtedly due to 
other factors, liar and Tissier have called attention to the various com
plications that have followed the use of the serum—f. e., distress, malaise, 
shivering, rise of temperature, erythema, urticaria, pains in joints, effusion in 
joints, and abscess.

Hofbauer has advised the use of nuclein, claiming that it increases the 
number of leukocytes and so leads to improvement.

2. Nonpuerperal Metritis.
Pathologic Anatomy.—In an acute inflammation the endometrium is 

swollen and congested. The epithelium on the surface or lining the glands 
may be destroyed in various places. In the interglandular tissue many 
leukocytes may be found, as well as extravasations of blood. Sometimes the 
mucosa may be somewhat separated from the muscular part of the wall by 
exudate. When the gonococcus is present, it may be found within and outside 
the cells. . #

Wrhen the musculature is considerably involved, the uterine wall is thick-
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ened and softened and may sometimes have a pulpy

’“lrs h ’ïfSrfhas
At-me metritis may lead to a rhronie inflammatory e.-mlit.on, in » hi h thu k

-.
Sometimes rapid resolution and reeovery may

absnss
At times death 
from the viru

lence of the infection 
causing the in lia m ma 
tion.

Physical Signs. —
There is tenderness on 
bimanual examination 
of the pelvis, and there 
may be great pain when 
the peritoneum is af 
fveted. The abdominal 
walls may be very tense 
and resistant, varying
according to the amount
of peritonitis. There is 
often free leukorrheal 
discharge, which may 
be blood tinged. The 

is enlarged and

\

:

uterus 
softer than normal.

Symptoms. -There 
is fever, which may be 

i e d witha ccom p 
chills. The patient has 
a sensation of heat and 
fulness in the pelvis. 
Pain is felt, most in 

movement,

(so-culled “antoverted”).Knlarged mvlriticl-ig. 254-

u-nsv when .here is ‘̂^m^vT^umr^a. tenesmus. 

ïhc“ü!m’»ha"'fr.'luvn,ly disturbed in its' function. Menstruation is usually 
suppressed or diminished ; sometimes increased ^ ^ or a[)

S', 1 -n , he uterine cavilv soaked in a solution of formal,n t water. 16 to.;l

L,
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more weeks.

!

Chronic Metritis.
Cervical Endometritis! Endocervicitis.
infection following laceration» of the cervix;

11. Chronic Cervical Catarrh:

il nlav iilsl™ tend from inflammation in the endometrium of the corpus 

anil niât he due to gonorrheal infection.
Pathology. -The inflammatory pro 

: - affects all parts of the mucosa, 
chiefly the glands and epithelium.

Hyperplasia and increased folding 
of the mucosa take place, and as the 
process extends outside the os externum, 
the stratified epithelium covering the 
vaginal |»rtion lends to be displaced 
l,v columnar epithelium. The glands 
also increase and extend downward in 
the cervix; the outlets of many may 
become closed, giving rise to retention 
cysts—Nabothian follicles. These may ,,i(,
sometimes form small polv]is projecting ui|r . ,viili,
from the cervix; they may contain one t»>thian.fo'.ii*i.

. ■ y'Pùf-;

€ ' -»

&

-Thickened venix in a 
alarrhal areas and Na-

or more loculi. In some cases a 
Nabothian follicle bursts, leaving a moist, secreting When the disease 

is extensive, the lower 
part of the cervix may 
become converted into 

The

'

a mass of cysts, 
connective tissue ele

increasedments are
as the inflammation 
proceeds, and the 
cervix may be greatly 
thickened and some
times elongated.

Sinclair, of Man
chester, i>oints out the 
constant association of 
erosion and hyper
trophy of the inter
ior cervical lip with 
chronic retroflexion. 
He has shown that 
rejiosition of the 

of these changes—the erosion

.

£V:

;Fig. 256. I*u|)illary erosion (X 4oJ)*

is followed by gradual disappearanceuterus
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I-iR. 257. Follicular voyions, showingonludvd gliinils distended with mucus (X vl1

2. They may be short, the recesses being often broad and irregular, formed 
by the bursting of retention cysts. In both forms the covering epithelium 
■ ' single Inver of columnar cells smaller titan those of the normal

In rare forms of inflammation the superficial epithelium may be destroyed,
forming a true ulcerated 
surface.

Physical Signs. -On
physical examination 
various conditions may be 
found. In a nullipara, if 
the disease is at all marked 
and has extended outside 
the os externum, the 
margins of the latter feel 
soft and velvety; in a 
multipara, in addition, the 
cervix and os are enlarged, 
and there are evidences of 
laceration. Shot-like

mucosa.

Wo
■ ■i

Fig. 258. I n. ion of cervix. whi< h has healed by ex
tension of stratified epithelium over the former diseased 
surface.

linger. They may he felt as hard, raised 
as polypoid projections. Occasionally the velvety area 
being pressed with the finger-nail. Abundant tenacious 
about the os.

On examining the cervix with a speculum, the enlargement of the cervix is

»-

nodules or larger masses 
formed by retention cysts 
may be felt with the 

areas on the surface, or, rarely, 
bleeds slightly on 
mucus may be felt

IHSI ASI S OF WOMF.N.454

first ami the hypertrophy afterward. He considers amputation illogical and

mucosa present the
in such cases.unnecessary

« On microscopic examination the patches of inllamcd 
following appearances:

. The folds and recesses max he long and narrow -the papillary variety.

A
'
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notai. The inflamed or catarrhal latches appear .
..... .

as bright ml, granular,

- b.* ...i
loin t«tins, aggravated by exercise.

Menorrhagia is found in some cases, prob
ably mainly depending u|>on the amount of 
involvement of the mucosa of the corpus uteri.
Irregularity of menstruation is often found, 
the patient gets more and more run down, some- 
degree of amenorrhea may be found, n many ■ 
cases the patient gradually loses health, gets 
unlit for her duties, and may become neuras
thenic. These changes are more frequent, 
however, when the uterus and adnexa are con
siderably involved. The condition tends to
PR Differential'Diagnosts^—'niL^iontliliiin must be diagnosed from mere

fji

\s
I

aroundFig. .’59 —( i rv 
tipara with catarrhal 
the os externum.

Va*Endometriris mav cautsimilar symptoms, but in the latter condition none 

of the physical signsrela.ive to.the cemx maybe jmrsenP .

in
later stage the profuse '"^rg^K ^ howvvur, (,„,n disagreeable

--------- in odor, and mixed with more or lc»s blood.
In doubtful cases a small portion ol the 

should be excised and examinedaffected area 
microscopically.

Simple laceration of the cervix may some
times be wrongly diagnosed as endocervicttts 
This is apt to be the case if it be examined 
with a tubular or valvular speculum. 1 he os 
mav appear to gape, and a red, velvety area be 
seen, resembling the catarrhal patch; this is 
mvrvlv the normal mucosa, exposed by the 
separation of the edges of the tear in the cemx. 
If in such a case the edges be brought together 

if a true catarrhal patch exists

small mu-I 1
jmlyps projet ling from the

by volsclla, the redness disappears, whereas 
external to the os, it cannot be made to disappear in this « ay.

2. Corporeal Endometritis; Endometritis.
Pathology -The inflammatory changes affect the glands, the lining 

epithelium, and the intermodular tissue. According to the predominance
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Glandular.
Interstitial.
Mixed.

In the glandular variety there are both a hypertrophy and a hyperplasia of 
the glands, the latter taking place 
mainly by lateral outgrowths of old 
glands; it is doubtful if new ones grow 
inward from the surface epithelium, as
some state.

The thickened mucosa may form 
irregular elevations of various shapes 

the appearance which led Olshausen 
to apply the term endometritis jungosa 
to this condition.

Many of the glands have, on longi 
tudinal section, a serrated appearance. 
Marked distortion may occur. Pro 
Sections of the mucosa may assume 
pol\ |H)id forms the so-called “mucous 
polyps.”

Until recently these mucous polyps 
have been described by many authors 
as benign adenomata. Certainly, 
there is good reason for the use of the 
latter term, judging from the histologic 
appearance of some of the jiolyps, 
in which the glands are so increased 
that the intervening interstitial tissue is 
reduced to a minimum, no trace of in
flammatory changes in it being visible.

A

A Y v "
:: ^ " w •-

A* - v „

c -x
A '■ 7* oM "

u
.

H\|KT|»la>tif glandular cnclo- 
nntrilis (X 4«iJ

In the interstitial variety the interglandular connective-tissue elements 
most affected.

The ordinarv changes of chronic inflammation are found, the tendency to

Fig.

DISEASKS OF WOMEN.

„f the tissue affected the varieties arc denominated. Thus, Huge makes 
the division as follows:
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glands mav become pressed upon and obliterated. Sometimes small retention 
These mavevsts are formed, 

sometimes cause projections of 
the surface. In these cvstic dis 
tentions the lining epithelium may 
be flattened.

In mixed forms the above 
found in various pro-changes are 

portions.
In old standing endometritis 

the mucosa gets atrophied and 
gradually destroyed, being replaced 
by firm connective tissue. Op 
positc sides of the lumen may 
blend, sometimes causing complete 
atresia. These changes occur 
chiefly in the senile uterus, in 
which accumulation of mucus or 

take place above the

■

rtion of 
Kirtion. 

A number

Srrtion th'uugh a 
weeks after 

|iiewnt.
(X Ho).

Occasionallv inflammation in the mucosa leads to a destruction of tin- 
lining epithelium and to the formation of granulation tissue, which may in

parts become polyjioid.
In some cases

,"T
a I

l ig. 2fy. 
uterine niunwi several 
Interstitial endometritis >* 
uf dei idual cells are seen (pus may 

atresia.

of endometritis
, X 2--.JU thi-ri- is a sjiccinl tendency to extreme

„ '< \ ' 'Zf >i congestion and dilation of the blood
'"X fT> ■ ' rJ J ■ vessels hemorrhagic endometritis.

' , h is extremely difficult to say which
■■ ' - . "j one of these conditions is present from

clinical examination. Microscopic 
."'X investigation of scrapings is import

^ <1 in enabling one to arrive at a con
X elusion.

1 :\J ; t When endometritis occurs soon
: "'X XX. after the pregnant uterus is emptied,

■- -j.'- \ ! especially after an abortion, the
connective tissue - ells U nd to be of 
large size the decidual type. Re 

f ... <•,- mains of chorionic tissue may also
lie found r. g., syncytium on or 
below the surface, or portions of villi

• . •' , attached to the surface.
Physical Signs. The uterus is 

usually enlarged, especially if there 
lie much associated inflammation in 
the muscular part of the wall.

It may not be easy to make out slight degrees of enlargement by the hi

ant

Hypertmphk g .ndulur endonu- 
triti> t X 4<d>-

Fig. 2(14.-

*
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manual examination; this can be determined by the passage of the sound. On 
introducing this instrument, slight bleeding may result ; there may be tender 

and irregularities may be felt. In many eases, however, none of these
signs are present. .

Kndwerx icitis may often be present, or other conditions, c. tç., cellulitis, 
local peritonitis. ,

Differential Diagnosis. Kndonietritis causing a profuse leukorrheal 
discharge must be diagnosed from vulvar or vaginal conditions which produce 
a similar discharge, or from endocervivitis. ( a refill inspection usuallx sullues 
to detect anv affected area below the level of the external os.

Kndometritis associated with menorrhagia or metrorrhagia must be dis 
tinguished from new growths of the uterus.

A small submucosal fibroid may bv the cause of hemorrhage and may not 
readilv bv detected on bimanual examination. Scrapings of the mucosa may

present evidence of endometritis, 
and thus the tumor may be over 
looked. It may not be found 
until later, when it has enlarged 
or when the cervical canal has 
been dilated so that the cavity 
maybe palpated with the linger 
or sound.

Malignant disease may also 
be simulated by hemorrhagic 
metritis. The diagnosis is not 
difficult when the carcinoma or 

is well advanced, for,

» ;• %
*

• Ve • •; \• t t »
V*.\ j,v % * • , .

* 0 • g-V! f ' *. •

i

# <5 » i /' LeJ \
Fig. 365. -Section of a fragment cure-led 

from the uh-rus after an aliortion. Decidual c ell', 
gland', and extra vasated blood-corpuscles arc seen 
(X 45°)-

sarcoma
apart from the clinical features, 
the examination of the uterine 

ity with the linger usually 
suffices to establish the character 
of the trouble, irregular, friable, 
bleeding masses being present 
when there is malignancy.

microscopic study of scrapings usually suffices to establish a diagnosis.
In Hie case of early malignant disease of the uterine body the diagnosis 

mav he difficult. The examination of portions removed by the euret is not 
always conclusive, especially in the case of malignant adenomata and sarco
mata. X iKirtion of endometrium presenting marked glandular hyperplasia 
mav, on section, resemble an adenoma, but the gland type is always preserved. 
In the malignant adenoma there tend to occur irregular groupings of strands 
of cells, and the latter may not have the cylindric shape, but may he cubic or 
irregular in outline. No" membrana propria may be found external to the 
epithelial strands, and tile latter may lie close together. Such a malignant 
growth tends to extend into the muscle, but this cannot be determined by

• ÏW.W.

The

curetage.
Carcinoma mav more readily lie detected in scrapings. The appearances 

are described on pp. xxo, ;<>o. One important feature presented by the cancer 
growth is a breaking through the membrana propria by the cells as they invade
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the connective tissue. Orth states that "the presence of irregular alveolar 
cavities tilled with epithelial cells or of reticulated epithelial cords, perhaps 
with pearls is proof of carcinoma and demands total extirpation; while- 
various forms of proliferation in the glands situated in the general tissue 
groundwork, twistings, dilations, formations of papillary, protruding folds 
in the lumen, and even tilling the lumen with cast oil cells, do not oi them 

permit a i*ositive diagnosis of malignancy."
Certain scrapings of interstitial endometritis may resemble sarcoma, and 

the latter nine, in the early stages of growth, be overlooked. The glands max 
early be penetrated or destroyed by sarcoma and its cells tend also to break 
into vessels. No inflammatory changes are 
and after curetage there is usually quick recurrence.

Chorio epithelioma is characterized by the presence of syncytium, bang
bans’ cells or villus like structures in the scrapings (seep. 5o<>).

Symptoms. Increased menstruation is the most common symptom. 
This is especiallv marked in the hemorrhagic type, and, as a result, the patient 
mav become verv anemic, weakened, and sometimes cachectic. There may
be increase both'in the duration and in the quantity, and in some cases there 
may be loss of blood between times. When the patient has become debilt 
tated, menstruation may become scanty.

Lcukorrhca is very common. The discharge is not usually so gelatinous 
as that produced by the cervix. It is more serous or seropurulent, and may 
be somewhat blotxl tinged.

Dysmenorrhea is frequently present, 
due to associated inflammatory conditions, e. g.t metritis, salpingitis, etc., 
but in many cases I believe it to be due to abnormal clotting of blood in the 
uterus, librin formation, or to the shedding of abnormally large bits of

result of the inflammatory changes; these masses interfere with the free 
of the menstrual blood and cause reflex contractions of the uterus (see

selves

present in the sarcoma, as a rule,

In some cases this is undoubtedly

muco>a

escape
“Dvsmenorrhea,” p. 126). .. .

Weakness and pains in the back and pelvis are common. A feeling ot 
general weakness and incapacity for work, anemia, various nervous derange
ments, and digestive disorders are found in well pronounced cases. Sterility 
may result, or, if pregnancy occurs, there may be recurring hemorrhages and 
abortion.

3. Inflammatory Changes in the Muscular Part of the Wall; Parenchy
matous Metritis; Metritis.

Pathologic Anatomy. When it follows an acute process or begins 
after labor, the uterus is at first enlarged, softened, and congested, and later 
becomes gradually indurated and pale. The enlargement is uniform.

On microscopic examination, in the early stage, the vessels are congested, 
and many leukocytes and proliferating connective tissue corpuscles are found 
between the muscular bundles. Later, the blood-vessels arc contracted and 
their walls thickened, the lymphatics being often dilated. There is an increased 
quantity of dense fibrous tissue between the muscular bundles, and the latter 
gradually tend to become compressed and destroyed. In the endometrium 
the various chronic inflammatory changes described may be in process. 1 he 
peritoneum may be found thickened or adherent.
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Physical Signs. In tin- varlv stage the uterus i> felt bimanuallv to be 
uniformly enlarged and somewhat softer than normal; in the later stages it is 
enlarged and hanl. Il may la- movable, tixcd, or displaced. < )n |lading the 
sound, its cavity is found to la- enlarged. . . .

Symptoms. Menstruation is altered in various ways, mainly depending 
main the condition of the endometrium. Menorrhagia and metrorrhagia 
very (re,aient. The discharges of blood may la- very irregular in some cases.
Wn'cn the patient is mu, I, debilitated, there may lie some degree of amenorrhea 
Dysmenorrhea is often present. There Is a tendency to abortion. In marked
cases stérilité is the rule, though in many cases this may la- due toi coexisting 
inflammatory changes in the ovaries or tubes. There ,s a feeling of weakness, 
dragging, or heaviness in the back, pelvis, or loins, and pains are often felt. 
There may la- distress and frequency in micturition.

There are usually more or less marked reflex and sympathetic disturbances,
and various neuroses max be established. ......

Differential Diagnosis. It is often diflieult to establish a diagnosis 
between metritis, early pregnancy, metritis in an early pregnant uterus, and a 
uterus enlarged as a result of a small libromynma (see p. 52bI.

Treatment of Chronic Uterine Inflammation. I rent ment, as a rule, 
is difficult and unsatisfactory. It can only be satisfactorily accomplished 
when the patient submits herself to the most diligent carrying out of the 
measures recommended. Spasmodic or unsystematic efforts are lwund to 
end only in disapmintment both to patient and physician.

General Measures. It is of the greatest importance to attend to the 
general health of the patient. The diet should be regulated so that the 
Stomach and bowels perform their functions well. ( onstipation is to be 
avoided. Various mineral waters are uses! for laxative purposes, f.g.. 
Villa, abras, Kubinat, Hirmenstorf, Hunyadi Janos. I- ricdrichshall. If the 
patient be run down, it mav be necessary for her to discontinue her ordinary 
activities Often il is best to senti her away from home for a complete change. 
Patients often improve considerably at watering-places, where there is a 
strict regimen. Sometimes it is advisable to make the patient rest on the flat 
of her back, with the lower part of her body elevated, for a couple of hours in 
the afternoon. She must not be allowed to become too inactive, hmu-u-r, 

should la- encouraged to take regular open-air and indoor exercises of a

extra amount of rest.gentle nature.
At menstrual periods the patient should take 

Coitus is to he avoided as much as possible during treatment.
Certain drugs mav be necessary in some cases, main!v of a tome nature, 

g„ iron, arsenic, cod'liver oil, strychnin. Potassium or sodium iodic! is rccom-

an

mended st rongly iiv some authorities to bring about a reduction in size of the 
uterus, but it acts very slowly. Il may be especially valuable where there is 
a rheumatic taint, but'it is not to In- used if the patient be much depressed or 
debilitate, Sodium or potassium bromid is often used along with the lodid. 
where the e is much pain nervous irritability; it is important, however, to 
avoid the indiscriminate use 
all vases

............................... of the bromids, and they should be withheld in
....... where there' is a considerable neurotic complication. Potassium

chlorate with hydrochloric acid has also been recommended.
Various of the- medicinal waters are of value in many cases, r. g., the sul-

MWÉii
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,.hated alkaline waters of Franzensbad, the muriated waters of Kreuznac h. 
Woodhall Spa, Kissingcn, Reiehenhall, the muriated alkaline waters of Emx, 
Kovat, etc. Iron waters are given at Spa, Schwalbavh. Pvrmont, etc.

'When there is menorrhagia or metrorrhagia, ergot may he given tor 
•ks, laine increased at the menstrual periods. , , .
In every instance the patient should he encouraged and strengthened in 

even wav;’she should he made to keep her thoughts from her local condition.
If she lie very neurotic, strict disciplinary measures may he necessary, and, 
in some cases,’ it is advisable to put her under the Weir M itchell treatment.

Believing that the great majority of these chronic inflammations are due to 
residual infection of microbial origin, we must use measures to promote na 
lure’s method of getting rid of the irritant, mainly by the activity of the blood

"" Local' Measure's! It is important, therefore, to aim at relief of congestion 
and stimulation of the circulation. Where the uterus is somewhat enlarged 
and tends to drag down or prolapse, a pessary may be introduced to support 
the uterus for a time. This is especially necessary if the organ tend to be

R l Vaginal douching is of great value when thoroughly carried out (vide
- ^^'r^^nd^Sr'X^diis, it is well to com- 

plctc the douche with an astringent lotion, formalin 15 dr. to a pint), 
sulphate of copper, or alum (a dr. to a pint ) solution.

Hot.hip-baths of salt water given at night from time to time are often 
valuable in diminishing pelvic pain, especially before menstruation. If the
patient is debilitated, it is not well to employ them. . , .

A cold bath in the morning is a valuable stimulus to •lie circulation. 
Vaginal tampons soaked in glycerin or in ichthyol glycerin ( i : io .’oj, placed 
in the vagina against the cervix, may relieve congestion considerably by raus 
ing a free flow of watery discharge from the uterus. 1 hese may be introduced 
everv second or third evening and left in position all night.

When the leukorrheal discharge is not checked by these measures, appli
cations of iodin, iodized phenol, perrhlori.l of iron, or glycerin and phenol in 
equal parts, may be made in the interior of the uterus two or three times during 
the course of a month. It is best to begin during the week after menstruation, 

application be made too near the onset, it is apt to bring on the flow

, ri Counter!rritation by means of blisters over the iliac regions is often bene 

ficial.

i

;

II

If an

In many cases it is more expeditious to cure! the uterus thoroughly. I he 
importance of thorough removal of possible sources of infection in inflamma
tion of the uterus cannot be too strongly urged. If a diseased mucosa de
left as a constant source of irritation, progress will be very slow. Where 
slight endocervicitis exists, with the formation of a catarrhal patch, the diseased 
surface should be scraped away, the Nabothian follicles emptied, and indi/cd 
phenol applied. Each day afterward the vagina should be douched with an 
astringent antiseptic douche. In bad cases, where the cervical mucosa is 
much diseased, curding should be followed by an operation for the removal ol 
the diseased part. This is best carried out by Schrader's method, as follows :

L
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The cervix is drawn down and steadied with a volsella and divided as high 
as is necessary into an anterior and posterior half. A tranverse incision is then 
made avmss the mucosa of the latter above the disease, and another is carried

In this way a strip ofup from the extremity of the lip to meet the lirst one. 
diseased mucosa is entirely removed. The rawed lip is then bent upward on 
itself, the lower part being approximated to the intact mucosa, and three or 
four chromicized gut stitches applied.

The anterior lip is treated in the same way. The sides of the first incision 
then secured with a stitch or two, and the after treatment is the same as

that following curetage.
In hemorrhagic cases it is advisable, after cureting, to swab the cavity with 

a strong solution of perchlorid of iron and then to introduce gauze for twenty- 
four hours.

After these operations the patient should be in bed for at least eight days. 
At the following menstrual period there is apt to he an excessive discharge of 
blood, and it is advisable for the patient to rest a good deal and to take ergot 
internally.

In extreme cases of metritis, where the uterus is much enlarged, in addition 
to cureting the mucosa it is advisable to amputate one or both lips of the cervix 
l,y the method described on p. 4O7. This has been especially advocated by 
Martin, of Greifswald, as a means of improving the condition of the uterus. 
Galvanic electricity is employed by some to reduce the size of the uterus (see

1 In cases where acute metritis has been followed by a purulent condition in 
different parts of the wall, extirpation of the uterus along with the tubes and 
ovaries, which may ice similarly affected, is justifiable.

STENOSIS OF THE CERVICAL CANAL.
Narrowing of the cervical canal may lie found at the os externum, the os 

internum, at both of these, or in the whole length of the canal. Most fre
quently the lirst two varieties are found. The condition may lie a congenital . 
one, and in these cases it may be found with defective development of the 
uterus, or with an elongated cervix. It may be due also to contracture follow
ing labor, to operations on the cervix, t. g.. amputation, or to the application of 
strong caustics. It may sometimes follow inflammatory changes in the 
cervix. The irritation of a pessary has been known to lead to it. It may be a 
natural change in advancing age. It is important to remember that stenosis 
may cause more or less interference with the delivery of a child in labor.

Symptoms.—Dysmenorrhea may be caused. Normally, during men
struation, some dilation of the cervical canal takes place. If this be prevented 
it is possible that the obstruction to the menstrual outflow may lead to the 
development of pains.

In many of these cases the pains are 
dotting of the blood in ultra, i. c., librin formation, the shedding of abnormally 
large bits of uterine mucosa as a result of inflammatory changes in the uterine

due to associated conditions, c. g.,

Often the pains are due to a neurotic condition. (For a full consideration 
of dysmenorrhea in relation to stenosis of the cervix see p. 124.)

•s
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Sterility may also be common in these cases, but probably, in many in
stances, it is not the stenosis, but some associated condition, e. g., inflamma
tion, which is the cause. Neurotic complications arc often present.

Physical Examination. The condition of the cervix may sometimes be 
distinguished by the linger when the os externum is affected, it is usually 
necessary to use a probe or sound in order to determine the degree of stenosis.

It is important to note that the sound may be obstructed by a uterine flex
ion, a fold of the mucosa, a polyp, or a reflex contraction of the muscle around 
the os internum.

Sometimes the cervical canal may become distended with mucus when the 
stenosis is at the os externum.

Treatment. \\ lien there is a stenosis of the cervical canal, some method 
of permanently enlarging it should be carried out. 'This treatment should 
always be associated with energetic measures to improve other diseased 
ditions which may be present. When there are inflammatory changes in the 
uterus, curetage is usually advisable.

The following operative measures may be recommended:
Instrumental Dilation. After being " placed in the lithotomy jiosition 

prepared, the cervix is pulled down by means of a 
volsella, and the size of its canal estimated by the sound ; 
a series of graduated dilators are passed into it until the A 
stenosed ]>ortion is well stretched. Along with these Æ
an expanding dilator, c. g., Goodell’s, may be used. ■

Incision.—It is generally best to divide the 
stenosed |x>rtion as well as to dilate it. In the case of 
a small external os, this may be carried out with a pair 
of scissors or an ordinary knife, the cervix being 
steadied with a volsella.

The |K>sterior lip may be divided in the middle 
line, or the cervix may be divided on each side. The depth of the incision 
is usually about three-eighths of an inch.

In the case of stenosis of the whole canal or of the internal os, after dilation, 
a narrow-bladed knife is passed up the canal, and the wall at the internal os 
incised first on one side and then on the other. If the whole cervical canal is 
narrowed, each of these incisions can be extended down through the whole 
length of the cervix. The incision extends through the whole thickness of the 
mucosa and into the muscle.

The after treatment in these cases is important. The denuded surfaces 
should be swabbed with iodized phenol, formalin, or perchlorid of iron solution, 
and they should be kept apart by a small glass tube or by a plug of gauze. 
These should be changed every second day for a week. Afterward, for ten 
days, the os should be kept open by means of graduated dilators.

Excision. In cases of stenosis of the external os this operation is preferred 
by some.

The cervix is'pulled down with a volsella, and is split on each side for half 
an inch. Out of each of these portions a wedge-shaped piece is cut with a 
knife. The raw surfaces in each lip are then closed by chromicized catgut 
sutures, the edge of the cervical mucosa being joints! to that of the vaginal 
portion. The lateral incisions arc then closed. At the end of the operation, 
instead of the small os externum, there is left a large gaping

46.1
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ATRESIA OF THE CERVIX.
This may be congenital or acquired. The former of these is considered

Acquired atresia may follow cicatrization after injury in labor, cauter 
ization of the cervix, amputation, ulceration; it may be found in the senile 

; with tumors of the cervix; as a result of the irritation of a pessary ;
sometimes in prolapsus uteri.

If the patient has not passed the menopause, distention of the uterus or 
tubes, or of both, with blood may result. As the uterus distends, the endo
metrium is thinned and fibrin is deposited on the surface. 1'hc blood contains 

and does not tend to clot. It form* a thick, viscid brown

uterus

abundant mucus

A ' y'

1
Hypertrophic elongation of intermediate portion of cervix.Fig. 2<»7-

or black fluid. Sometimes it mav become infected, and a collection of |>us 
m.lv ‘result- occasionally it may contain gas, probably due to the action of a 
gas producing organism. After the menopause, a collection of pus may some
times be found in the uterus. .... ...

Treatment. \n opening must be made in the cervix. 1 he incision is 
made In means of a sharp knife, the cervix being steadied by means of a 
volsella \ small circular portion mav be cut out, and the raw surfaces 
swabbed with pcrehlorid of iron solution. The after-treatment is important. 
X ghss lu),e should lie worn for a few days, in oriler to prevent the part from 
closing.i

L
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Fig. 268.—Hy|iertrophic elongation of supravaginal portion of cervix.

Hypertrophy of the Supravaginal Portion.—This condition may be 
primary, though generally it is secondary to prolapsus uteri.

On bimanual examination the uterus is found to be elongated. As the 
hypertrophy increases, both fornices tend to become obliterated. It is im 
possible to say whether the body of the uterus may not be involved in these 
cases, because it is difficult to determine clinically where the os internum is 
situated. There may be stenosis of the cervix. In an advanced case the 
bladder is greatly lowered as well as the pouch of Douglas.

Hypertrophy of the Intermediate Portion. Sometimes the hypertrophy 
may a fleet mainly the intermediate portion of the cervix. As it increases, 
the anterior fornix tends to become obliterated,the posterior remaining. The 
bladder becomes lowered. 1,

.to
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HYPERTROPHY OF THE CERVIX.
Hypertrophy of the uterus is found in two forms, namely, general increase 

in size, especially transversely, due to inflammation and hypertrophic elonga 
lion. The latter will alone be considered under this heading. The following 
forms are met with :

Hypertrophic Elongation of the Vaginal Portion. In this condition 
the portion of the cervix within the vagina is elongated; in some cases it may 
extend beyond the vulva. There is usually no transverse increase.

On bimanual examination the uterus is elongated, that part of it above 
the vagina being of normal size and shape, and the fundus being in its 
normal position. A large portion of the cervix is felt in the vagina.

1
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Symptoms.-\w slight cases there may be no symptoms, 
there mav be dysmenorrhea and sterility. In marked cases there may be a 
feeling of dragging or hearing down, discomfort, or pain. un max >i

466
In other cases

y/

Fig. 269.— Hypertrophic elongation of vaginal |iortion ot cervix.

micturition and defecation troubles, and trouble on walking. Leukorrhea 
be excessive, and may result from irritation-of the vaginal walls. If the 

projects from the vulva, it may become ulcerated.
may
cervix

/
/

.z-LT;

.—Line of incision in Mar- 
amputation of the cervix. •

Fig. 271 
tin's

Treatment.—Amputation of part of the cervix should be carried out, either 
of two methods being employed.

Fig. 270.—Schroedvr's excision of diseased cervical 
mucosa.

r
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Portions from Anterior and 1* o s t e r i o r 
patient is placed in the lithotomy position. A short, wide, spatular speculum 
is placed posteriorly in the vagina. The cervix is pulled down with a volsella 
and the length of the uterine cavity measured, so that the amount of tissue to 
he removed may he estimated. The cervix is then divided on each side as high 
as is desired,—it may be half an inch or more,—so that anterior and 
posterior llaps are formed.

The anterior lip is then 
held with a volsella by an 
assistant, while a transverse 
incision is made across the 
mucosal surface of the 
|>osterior lip some distance 
below the upper limit of the 
lateral incisions, the edge 
of the knife being directed 
inward and upward. A 
second transverse incision, 
beginning on the outer sur 
face of the lip, extends 
upward to meet the first 
transverse cut. In this way 
a wedge shaped piece of 
tissue is removed.

The raw surfaces in 
the lip are then brought 
together, the mucosa of the 
cervical canal being a| 
proximated to that of the 
vaginal )>ortion of the 
cervix, a series of inter 
rupted chromicized catgut 
sutures being used.

A corresponding wedge- 
shaped ]>ortion is then 
removed from the anterior 
lip, and the raw surface 
closed. The anterior and 
posterior lips are then 
brought together laterally 
by means of catgut sutures.

The vagina is then 
cleansed and a tampon of antiseptic gauze placed in it. After twenty four 
hours the plug is removed, and an antiseptic warm douche is given. This is 
repeated daily. By the tenth day the patient may sit up.

2. Circular Amputation .—The cervix is pulled down with a 
volsella. A circular incision is made through the mucous membrane cover
ing the vaginal mrtion of the cervix just where the outer surface turns inward

I1
s.—The

K

5k

xN ,___
>y11

X

Fig. 272.—High amputation of cervix. The flap of 
mucosa is strip]K-<l upward from the cervix and the 
latter is split into an anterior and a pinterior ptrtion.

46/IM I.ANIMATION <)l THF. I'TKKt'S.
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toward the os externum. The mucous membrane is stripped up above this 
incision, leaving bare the musculature of the uterus. The upper limit is

decided by the amount to be 
amputated. The cervix is 
then divided into an anterior 
and a posterior part as high as 
the line of amputation. The 
|H>sterior lip is then cut 

somewhat obliquely, 
so as to leave a thin Hap 
on the mucosal side. The 

mucosa is then

J

stripped-up 
turned over the stump, and 
its edge stitched to the thin 
flap next the cervical canal. 
Separate chromicizvd catgut 
sutures are used.

The anterior lip is treated 
in the same way. On each 
side of the canal the gaping 
redundant portions of the 
stripped up mucosa should 
be closed by catgut 
Finally, the cervical canal 
should be examined to see 
that it has been left quite 
patulous.

The ajler-lrealnitnl is the 
that described for the

-

>uture>.

O'

same as 
last operation.

In those cases in which the 
relations of the bladder and 
pouch of Douglas are altered, 
care must betaken not to open 
into them in operating.

1

Fig. 273. Ili«h am |ml ati<m of cervix. A |«>rtion of 
the cervix has been removed.

ATROPHY OF THE UTERUS.

This condition is found
1. Asa congenital condition uvV/v p. 437b

Associated with certain debilitating conditions, f. g., chlorosis, tuber 
culosis, syphilis, diabetes, Bright’s disease, morphini 

1. After the menopause.
,, After delivery, as a result of superinvolution. Here great loss ol blood 

or overlactation may lead to the condition; or, perhaps, pelvic inflammation 
causing destruction of the ovaries or interfering gradually with the nutrition 

of the uterus.
; Sometimes it follows amputation of the cervix.
Pathology. The uterus is reduced in size. The cavity may be under 2

I
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inches in length. The walls may be thin anil flaccid, or lough and fibrous. 
The ovaries mav or mav not he atrophied.

Diagnosis. The chief feature is amenorrhea. I'lure may lie associated 
pelvic pains due to accompanying inflammatory conditions or to a neurosis. 
There may lie a poor condition of health and reflex neurotic phenomena.

On physical examination, the uterus is found to lie small. This is also 
made out lie means of the sound, which must he used with great care. The 
condition must he distinguished from malformations of the uterus.

ÈS

a

Fig. 274. —High amputation of cervix. Apticaranrc of cervix nt eml of operation.

Treatment. Treatment is unsatisfactory. The general health must lie 
improvetl anti tonics administered, c. «., iron, strychnin. Locally, hot douches 
may he used. The uterus may he stimulated by the frequent passage ol a 
sound.

LACERATION OF THE CERVIX.
Pathology. -Lacerations result from labors, especially from those which 
tedious or precipitate, or from operative procedures on the uterus. 1 he

—
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former are by far the most common cause. They may occur in connection 
with premature as well as full time deliveries. Lacerations may be found 
in all parts of the cervix. Most frequently the left anterior portion i> torn 
(to be associated with the most common j>osition of the head in labor, viz., 
onipilo lova anterior). Bilateral laceration is not infrequent. Sometimes 
the presence of several tears may give a stellate appearance to the cervix. 
All degrees of laceration may be found from a slight notch to a deep fissure 
extending into the fornix. Sometimes a ureter may be involved.

Results of Laceration. There may be slight or considerable bleeding 
at the time of tearing or afterward. The raw surfaces usually heal quickly, 
becoming covered with epithelium. If they become infected, inflammation 
may extend into the uterus, its adnexa, pelvic peritoneum, or cellular tissue, 
a process usually associated with subinvolution of the uterus. Sometimes, 
acute and serious infective processes may occur; frequently, they are slight 
and chronic. Laceration of the cervix is, probably, of little im|>ortance, apart 
from providing a raw area through which infecting micro-organisms may 
enter the tissues. It was formerly believed that the compression of nerves 
by the scar tissue succeeding the tear was important in causing local pelvic 

distress and various neuroses. This view is not 
now generally held.

Symptoms. A severe laceration may 
cause considerable loss of blood, but in 
ordinary cases this is not a marked feature. 
When the laceration is healed, it produces no 
direct signs or symptoms, 
dated inflammatory or other diseased con
ditions in the pelvis, a variety of symptoms 
may be present, e. /»., menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, 
leukorrhea, pelvic pain or distress, reflex and 

Fig. 27; (Vrvix of a multi|«ra. neurotic disturbances.
Diagnosis.—On digital examination the 

laceration may befell. If it be extensive and the mucosa everted, the 
cervix may appear to be simply much thickened. Through a speculum 
the exposed mucosa is visible. If there be no catarrhal patch external to 
the os externum, the red area may be made to disappear if the edges of the 
laceration are brought together; where it is present, the entire red area 
cannot thus be made to disappear. When inflammatory changes have 
resulted from the laceration, the various changes caused by them may be 
made out on physical examination.

Treatment. All marked lacerations should be repaired at the time of 
their occurrence if the operation can be performed with a thorough technic; 
otherwise, several weeks should be allowed to elapse. Slight tears need not be 
repaired; during the healing process care should be taken to prevent infection.

In old standing cases, a very thorough examination of the pelvis should 
be made in order that no pathologic condition may be overlooked. Too 
frequently is a cervix repaired merely because it is lacerated, when the patient's 
troubles are due to some associated pelvic lesion which is entirely neglected. 
Repair is not necessary in slight cases, except where inflammatory changes 
occur external to the edges of the laceration, but it is always advisable in well-

470
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marked cases. When, however, the cervix is much thickened and contains
ny Nabothian cysts, amputation is advisable. When there is only slight

cystic change, the latter may be dissected. . ,
The repair operative procedure-trachelorrhaphy is carries) out as fol ows.

| Where the Tear Joes nol Extend into the Fornix.-T he patient is placed 
in the lithotomy IK>sition and the cervix well exposed and drawn downward 
with a volsella. Curetage is carried out and then the edges of the laceration 
arc pared with a knife, the scar tissue in the apex being well removed. I he 
rawed surfaces are then brought together by a series of chromicizesl catgut 
sutures, care being taken not to diminish the lumen of the cervical canal too

K An antiseptic gauze tampon is placed in the vagina for twenty four hours. 
The after-treatment is the same as in the case of curetage.

(l, When the Tear extends into the Fornix, Lateral Displacement o\ the 
Uterus having Resulted jrom the Cicatrizaiion.-Mlcr curetage of the uterus the 
cervix is pulled with a volsella toward the normal side. A lateral incision is 
made in the affected fornix, close to the 
cervix, and following its curve. As the 
cervix is pulled toward the opposite side, 
the incision gapes, so that with scissors JM 
the cicatricial bands may be divided. I he 
incision is then closed by a continuous 
chromicized catgut suture passed from be 
fore backward, so that the resulting line of 
incision remains transverse. In this wav 
the lateral displacement of the cervix is 
diminished. The laceration in the latter 
is then closed in the manner already de
scribed. Very rarely a ureter may be in 
jured in repairing a laceration, especially 
when the latter involves the fornix vagina-.
It may be cut or caught in the sutures if 
the latter are introduced too deeply into

f |Hr i

Fig. 276.—Cervix of multi|»ara with 
multiple lacerations.

the tissues. , , ,
In cases where there is considerable hypertrophy of the cervix 

whole uterus, or where marked endocervicitis exists, it is best to curet the 
uterus, and to amputate the cervix by the flap method, instead of attempting 
to repair the laceration.

or of the

INSTRUMENTAL PERFORATION OF THE UTERUS.
The uterus may be perforated by an instrument in the endeavor to perform 

criminal abortion," either bv the patient herself or by another person. The 
result of the accident mav be nil or may be very serious, intraperitoneal 
hemorrhage mav result or septic infection. Sometimes, the omentum or 
intestine mav be injured by the perforating instrument, or these structures 
may descend into the uterus or even into the vagina and may become strangu
'‘"^Perforation may also occur in the course of regular operative procedures,

__
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even when considerable care is exercised. The accident is most likely to 
happen when the uterus is softened by pregnancy or sepsis or when it is atro
phied. Sometimes, in such cases, the slightest pressure of a sound, dilator, or 
curet may lead to perforation.

If the accident takes place prior to an intraperitoneal operation, the open
ing in the uterus may be closed during the latter procedure with catgut. If no 
intraperitoneal operation is to be carried out, the cavity of the uterus should 
be packed with antiseptic gauze and the patient should be put to bed, ergot 
being administered for several days. On the third day the gauze should be 
removed. Any necessary operative procedures should be carried out at a 
later period.

I f septic peritonitis develops, opening of the abdomen and drainage may be 
necessary. When the intestine descends into the uterus, abdominal section 
should be carried out. The gut should be withdrawn from the uterus, re 
section being necessary if marked strangulation has taken place. The opening 
in the uterus may be closed with catgut, but if the organ is much injured or 
very septic, hysterectomy may be necessary.

An interesting re|M>rt of cases of this accident is given by Brothers in 
“American Gynecology,” April, 1903.

:F
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CHAPTER XVI.

DISPLACEMENTS OF THE UTERUS.
The normal position and movements of the uterus have already been 

A number of variations from the normal may lie 
Some of these are 

women.

described (see p. 30).
produced bv various causes and are termed displacements. 
unimportant, others may be serious factors in disturbing the health of 
The following terms describe the various deviations which occur:

Antejjosition, latoroposition, ret reposition.
Antéversion, latéroversion, retroversion.
Anteflexion, latéroflexion, retroflexion.
Elevation, prolapse, inversion, hernia. ....
Ante position is a term rarely used. It refers to a condition in which the 

whole uterus is displaced more anterior than normal. This displacement is 
usually due to some mass, e. exudate, tumor, |>ostcrior to the organ, which 
pushes it forward. It may also result from the traction of adhesions to the 
anterior parietes drawing it forward. .

Retro position is the condition in which the whole uterus (retaining its 
normal anteflexion) is displaced as a whole more posteriorly than normal. 
This may be a congenital peculiarity; or more frequently it may be caused 
by pressure of a mass, e. g., exudate, tumor, anteriorly to the uterus, or it may 
result from inflammatory cicatrization behind the organ.

Latcroposition is applied to the displacement of the uterus as a whole to 
one or other side. Slight degrees are frequently congenital and may be con
sidered as within the range of the normal. More marked degrees are due to 
itérai inflammatory cicatrization or to the pressure of swellings in the 
pposite half of the pelvis. These remarks also apply to latéroversion, the 
ondition in which the long axis of the uterus is deviated to one or other side.

Latéroflexion, 1. f., bending of the long axis laterally, is comparatively 
rarelv found. . .

Elevation of the uterus is usually due to the upward growth of pelvic 
1 ragging the uterus upward. Occasionally it may follow adhesions oftumors <

the fundus to abdominal structures.
In studying displacements the chief attention is usually given to antéver

sion, anteflexion, retroversion, retroflexion, prolapse, inversion.
(In my arrangement I will consider prolapsus uteri in connection with the 

injuries of the pelvic floor, see p. 315.)

ANTEVERSION.

This condition is scarcely worth distinct consideration. Per se it has 
absolutely no clinical importance, though for a long time this term has been 
used to describe a supposed special diseased state of the uterus.

The uterus is enlarged and its long axis more or less straightened, owing
473
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diminution of the normal slight anteflexion. The symptoms were for
merly attributed to this altered condition of the uterine axis, but such 
views must now be considered as absolutely untenable.

Anteversion is not a special disease, nor does it produce any special symp
toms; it is one of the results of thickening of the uterus, due to a chronic 
inflammation or subinvolution. (Sometimes even normally the uterus may 
have very little ll. xion.) The treatment of anteversion is simply the treatment 
of metritis. Special anteversion pessaries were used before a correct idea as to 
the etiology of the condition prevailed. These pessaries were meant to lie in the 
vagina, and by means of a projecting portion to make pressure through the 
anterior fornix against the anterior wall of the isthmus uteri, which would 
thereby become bent over it, and, at the same time, it was believed that the 
pressure of the corpus uteri would thus be taken off the bladder.

To-day we know that no special influence can be brought to bear on the 
corpus uteri through the anterior vaginal fornix by such an instrument, and

even if a slight flexion were pro
duced, which is very improbable, 
the relation of the uterus to the
bladder and to the rest of the pelvic 
floor would remain the same, as far 
as intra abdominal pressure is con
cerned.

Such instrumental treatment
must be abandoned, and, as I have 
already stated, spt 
given to the associated changes in 
the uterus. Sometimes, however, 
in this condition a

rial attention

|>cssarv may be 
used to sup|H>rt the uterus for a time 
in order to relieve congestion, es 
penally where it is much enlarged 
and tends to sink down, but this 
support is better obtained by the use 
of vaginal glycerin tampons, which 

lM)th help to relieve the congestion, by causing transudation of fluid, and to 
give the organ some sup|>ort.

A ring or Hodge pessary may, however, be used, but without any special 
reference to the so-called ante verted condition of the uterus. Operative inter 
ference may be necessary either on account of uterine inflammation or prolapse. 

Curetage may often be indicated, and sometimes, also, amputation of the

&

Fig. 277. —The so-called anteversion of the

cervix.
When there is considerable prolapse, some procedure for elevating the 

fundus may be necessarv.

ANTEFLEXION.

This term is used to refer to an exaggeration of the normal flexion on the 
uterus. It is impossible to say what is a really pathologic angle of flexion. 
Nearly all degrees may be found in conditions of perfect reproductive capa
bility and health, in some cases, however, the most extreme anteflexion

—
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may be a congenital condition, the uterus being often undersized and having 
a long conic cervix.

Acquired anteflexion is mostly due to a jiosterior or uterosacral cellulitis 
(parametritis), also sometimes to a posterior perimetritis. Owing to the 
induration and contraction of the previously inflamed hands, the cervix is 
drawn backward and somewhat upward, the fundus falling lower. The 
intra-abdominal pressure now tends to press it continually downward, thereby 
increasing the anterior flexion on the uterus. Lsually in these cases there is 

less inflammation also in the uterine wall, which leads to a fixation of 
the organ in an extreme degree of anteflexion. Kndocervicitis is also very 
common. The jioint of flexion, which is usually at the isthmus uteri, may, 
however, sometimes be 
situated higher up.

This condition is 
more common in nulli 
parous than in multi
parous w omen (s e c 
“ Pelvic Cellulitis”).

Symptoms.- I n 
many cases in which 
there is an abnormal 
degree of flexion in the 
uterus there arc 
symptoms. Here, as in 
anteversion, we must 
look to the pathologic 
accompaniments of the 
anteflexion for the real 
cause of the distressing 

which are

more or

symptoms
sometimes present.
These are inflammation 
in the uterine wall, 
tubes, or ovaries, or in 
t h e peritoneum, o r 
parametric tissue behind 
the cervix uteri; or an associated marked stenosis of the cervical canal. I he

leukorrhea, sterility, dvsmenorrhea,

Fig. 278.- Retro] need anleflcxerl uterus.

commoner symptoms in these cases are 
dyspareunia! Menorrhagia, irregular menstruation, or perhaps some degree 
of amenorrhea may be present; and there may be frequency of micturition 
or pain on defecation. Pains are often referred to other parts, and neurotic 
manifestations are common. (An explanation of the causation of 
dysmenorrhea in these cases is given in the article on “Dysmenorrhea,” p. 
127.)

Physical Signs. -On bimanual examination the fundus is easily felt 
through the anterior vaginal fornix, and the angle of flexion can be readily 
distinguished. The cervix often points downward and forward, and the 
flexion may be so acute that it is impossible to pass a sound without pulling 
the cervix down with a volsella, and perhaps even then it may not be possi' ’e.

1
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Sometimes, the uterine axis may he straightened between the lingers, but 
be done, owing to the rigidity of the uterine wall ; attemptsoften this cannot

often cause the patient great pain.
The presence of uterosacral cellulitis or posterior perimetritis may be made 

out be»t by a linger passed into the rectum.
Differential Diagnosis. Antetlexion of tin uterus must be distinguished 

from the following: Uterus with small myoma in the anterior wall; cellu
litic de|K>sit between cervix and bladder. Ovarian or tubal swelling adherent 
to the anterior uterine wall; tumor of bladder wall or vesical calculus.

< >n bimanual examination a small fibroid of the anterior wall may usually 
be felt to be distinct from the fundus, except when it is very near to tile latter,

when the passage of a 
uterine sound may 
sometimes be neces
sary to determine its 
|M>sition. A cellulitic 
deposit between blad
der and cervix is very 
rare, and to distinguish 
it from the fundus 
uteri the use of the 
sound may be indis 
pensable.

A tubal or ovarian 
swelling in front of the 
uterus usually pushes 
the latter backward, 
so that it may be felt 
by a rectal exami
nation in making a 
correct diagnosis. 
However, the use of 
the uterine sound aids 
materially. A tumor 
or calculus of the 
bladder may usually 
be outlined on careful 

bimanual examination with or without the aid of anesthesia, the fundus of 
the uterus being found above or posterior to it.

Treatment. The treatment of anteflexion resolves itself into that of the 
various associated inflammatory conditions. Schultze has pointed out how 
often these cases improve as the inflammatory products are absorbed, even 
though the flexion of the uterus still remains at the same angle.

I'or a long time intra uterine stem pessaries have been used for the purpose 
of straightening the uterus. I heir use is based upon an erroneous under
standing of the pathology; moreover, they are very dangerous because of the 
injury they cause to the uterine mucosa, thus opening a |K>rtal for the intro
duction of septic infection. All forms of this instrument should be totally 
abolished, whether simple firm stems like Amann’s, soft rubber stems like 
(ireenhalgh’s, or firm stems combined with vaginal pessaries like Beigel’s.

C3l V

HR. Small fibromyoma in anterior uterine wall simulating
anteflexion.
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In Ihv cast's in which the uterus is much enlarged from inflammation,
of vaginal tampons, Hodge or ring 

has, however, nothing what
support of the organ for a time by 
pessaries, may lie very beneficial, yet their 
ever to do with the presence or absence of the anteflexion.

Where stenosis of the cervix exists, thorough dilation should lie earriid 
out, with or without incision.

!•;. C. Dudlcv lias recommended a plastic operation 
purpose of diminishing the flexion of the uterine axis. Thiriar has intro 
dueed an o|ieration termed cuntvliyshrcclomy, which is carried out by alidom 
inal section. It consists in removing a wedge shaped piece of tissue from the 
convex side of the uterus at the angle of flexion, the raw surface then being 
closed with sutures; as a result, the degree of flexion is lessened. Such ante 
flexion operations, in the author's experience, are rarely needed. In eases of 
anteflexion with prolapse, associated with disturbed bladder function, lie lias 
sometimes found it advisable to shorten the round ligaments either by Alex 
ander's method or by an intra abdominal procedure.

means

on the cervix for the

RETROVERSION AND RETROFLEXION.
Retroversion is the condition in which the long axis of the uterus i> directed 

so that the fundus l<x>ks toward the sacral hollow. < Irdinarily, the long axis 
remains straight, hut occasion 
ally the retroverted organ may 
retain some degree of anteflexion.
Retroflexion, more common than 
the preceding, is the condition in 
which the uterus is bent backward 
on itself so that there is a con 
cavity directed toward the 
rum. As retroflexion is practically 
found only in a retroverted 
uterus that has become flexed 
backward, the two conditions 
may be considered together.

Etiology. Temporary 
version is brought about when 
the bladder is overdistended.

Permanent backward dis 
placements occur in the following
conditions: .

1. Congenital. -These are occasionally found, retroversion being 
common than retroflexion.

2. Acquired.—These occur very frequently.
(i) The displacement may develop in the puerperium, its frequent

occurrence in this period being due to the increased weight of the uterus 
causing the fundus uteri to gravitate backward toward the sacrum, espe
cially when the patient lies continuously in the dorsal position and the 
ligaments are in a lax state. It is also much aggravated if the bladder is 
allowed to become frequently distended, though usually, however, the con-

n
m
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Fig, 280. Retroflexion of uterus on fifteenth day 
of puerperium.
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dition is only a temporary one, the organ assuming the normal antellexed 
|K)sition as involution proceeds. If, however, a metritis develops during the 
puerpérium, or the patient rises too soon or goes to work too early, a permanent 
retrodisplacement may be established.

(2) It may also be produced and rendered permanent by posterior adhesions 
due to peritonitis, puerperal or non puerperal; also by

(.3) small fibroid in the upper part of the posterior wall of the uterus, or 
any large tumor anterior to the uterus may cause the displacement.

(4) It may sometimes follow cicatrization in tht anterior vaginal wall, 
in some cases of vesicovaginal fistula.

( 5) It may result from a sudden fall or strain.
Certain maldcvelopments, e. £., long cervix and short vagina, are believed

c- £•*

I'iK- 381.— -Retroflexion of the uterus.

to predispose to the development of these retrodisplaccments, so that intra- 
abdominal pressure is able to bring about tile change more easily than under 
normal conditions, especially if a habitual overfilling of the bladder occurs, 
combinai with an abnormal increase in the intra-abdominal pressure, such as 
maybe found in women who lace tightly, walk, ride, or work excessively.

Retroversion, it must be remembered, is usually one of the early stages of 
prolapsus uteri. ' *

Anatomic Changes. /n simple retroversion the fundus lies in the hollow 
of the sacrum. 1 he os is directed downward and forward. The cervix 
presses against the bladder, and may even be close to the pubes if the uterus be 
much enlarged by metritis.

Ir
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In retroflexion the fundus uteri lies more in the pouch of Douglas, varying 
in level according to the degree of flexion, and to the extent to which the 
uterus as a whole is prolapsed. According to many authorities, the posterior 
uterine wall is somewhat thinned at the angle of flexion, though in a congenital

, Ruge found the anterior wall atrophied at this point.
The whole organ is usually congested and more or less enlarged, and if the 

uterus is at all prolapsed, the cervix may lx- elongated. The os externum 
usually- looks forward and downward; sometimes, however, directly down 
ward,'or even directly forward, so that it may, in some cases, he found close 
to thv ] tubes. . .

As a result of these |>ostcrior displacements, the ovaries and tubes arc 
to an unequal extent, yet sometimes they may evendragged down, though often 

lie below the uterus in the 
pouch of Douglas. The 
bladder may not be altered 
in position, but frequently 
it is somewhat tilted up
ward or forward. The 
intestines lie on the blad
der and on the anterior 
surface of the retrodis-

/

placed uterus.
In extreme degrees of 

retroflexion the ureters 
may sometimes be twisted 
so that the free flow of 
urine along them may be 
somewhat obstructed; this 
may lead to changes 
kidneys.

The rectum may be 
markedly pressed uj»on, 
and its function disturbed.

The utcrosacral liga
ments become stretched; 
the broad ligaments are 
bent on themselves and 
lengthened, while the round ligaments

Various inflammatory processes may . . . .
displacements, e. £., metritis, endometritis, endocervicitis, ovaritis, salpingitis, 
unil pelvic ix-ritonitis, which latlcr, owing to the formation of adhesions, may 
cause the displaced uterus to become more or less firmly fixed in its malposition.

Sinclair, of Manchester, points out the very frequent association of erosion 
and hypertrophy of the posterior cervical lip in cases of chronic posterior dis
placement. He states that permanent reposition of the uterus is followed by 
diminution or disappearance of these conditions.

In most cases these inflammations are independent of the displacement and 
whether the latter condition per se intensifies these inflammatory processes is 
doubted bv many. According to others, it may have this influence in

Fig. 282.—Ret rove rtetl uterus.

much elongated and weakened, 
often be found associated with these
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of marked retroflexion, owing to the sluggishness of the uterine circulation, 
/'. i., the pn»ive congestion resulting from the kinking of veins in the broad 
ligament. The venous network, however, is so rich that it is difficult to 
understand how a marked obstruction can be caused. Nevertheless, the 
clinical fact is established that in these posterior displacements profuse 
struation is common; and even though
inflammatory changes in the uterus, it must be admitted tliat they are in some 
way influenced, especially in the case of a very acute retroflexion. There is no 
proof, however, that a single posterior displacement, unaccompanied by any 
inflammation, is necessarily followed by this latter complication, and it is, 
indeed, hard to understand why this should be so, if we believe that practically 
all the uterine inflammations are of infective origin.

we attribute this phenomenon to the

It may, however, be 
suggested, though it is 
not proved, that the 
ret rodis placements 
may somehow, by al 
tcring the condition of 
the uterine mucosa, 
render it more liable 
to infection by micro 
bial action.4 Physical Signs.
On bimanual exami
nation the retro verted 
uterine body is to be 
felt through the |»o 
terior vaginal fornix; 
also per rectum the 
backward turned

/m /
pus may usually be 
easily palpated. In re 
trollexion the rounded 
fundus is felt in
the pouch of Douglas, 
an angle being made 
out between the body 
and the cervix ; when 

one is moved, the other usually moves also, unless there is fixation. In both 
retrodisplacements the lingers, meeting in front of the cervix, find the uterine 
body is absent from its normal anterior |>osition. Sometimes it may be 
necessary to pull down the cervix with a volsella in order to assist in feeling 
the fundus more certainly. On passing a sound, its concavity is directed 
toward the back, though it is important to note that this instrument must 
be used only as a rare confirmatory test, because of the dangers accompany
ing its use. It is never to be employed to determine the existence of a 
displacement ; this should always be done by bimanual

Students must be very particular not to trust to mere vaginal examination, 
lor the position of the vaginal portion of the cervix is no sure indication of the 
situation of the corpus uteri ; thus in some cases of marked anteflexion the

Kin -N.V Retroflexed fihromyumatous uterus.

examination.

Id
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In- directed forward, while sometimes in retroflexion the cervixmax
be directed downward and slightly backward, so that mistakes between

these two opposite jjositions may be made.
Adhesions are usually diagnosed by finding that the uterus cannot be freely 

moved by bimanual manipulations. Hut it must be noted that there often 
may be restricted movement when there are no actual uterine adhesions. 
Thus it may be found as the result of adhesions of one or both of the append 
ages or of stiffening or cicatrization in the broad ligaments. In other cases 
there may be abundant extensile uterine adhesions which do not interfere 
much with mobility, c. £., when they are very long or when a loop of freely 
mobile intestine is attached to the uterus.

Symptoms. In some cases there are no symptoms whatever. K. 
Schroeder has reported 188 cases in which they were absent in 25 pc 
Often one or more of the following symptoms may be associated with these 
jfosterior displacements: a bearing down feeling, weakness, or pain in the 
back: weakness or pain in the lower limbs; constipation with or without 
rectal tenesmus; frequency or difficulty in micturition; menorrhagia, metror 
rhagia, dysmenorrhea, leukorrhea, tendency to abortion, sterility. Reflex 
and neurotic phenomena are often found, e. #., headache, neuralgias, dys 

In those cases in which considerable blood has been lost, anemiapepsia, etc. 
is more or less marked.

There is considerable difference of opinion as to the part played by a 
backward displacement of the uterus in the causation of symptoms, which 

often found accompanying the condition. Some hold that retroversion 
per sc does not produce troublesome symptoms; that normally the uterus is 
constantly changing its position, according to variations in the condition of 
bladder and bowel, and that it may frequently, when turned to the back, 
trouble the woman as little as when turned to the front. They state that tin- 
symptoms which are so often found along with retroversion -e. pain and 
weakness in the back, menorrhagia, etc. are due to the accompanying path 
ologic conditions, namely, inflammations outside the uterus, inflammations in 
the uterus itself, subinvolution, or some prolapse of the organ. In favor of 

• these opinions may be mentioned cases in which no symptoms whatever are 
found.

Other authorities hold that the backward displacement per sc may cause 
various symptoms.

1 have already referred to the relationship of posterior displacements 
to the various other pathologic conditions often found associated with them, 
and it is needless to consider any further the different views which are held on 
this subject. I would, however, point out that the symptoms mentioned 
above are those usually caused by the various inflammatory conditions which 

found in the pelvis, and that, while it may be admitted that the influence 
of retrodisplaccments perse in causing symptoms has been exaggerated, it is 
equally certain also that the great majority of women in whom the displace
ments are found usually complain of one or more of the symptoms which have 
been mentioned.

Differential Diagnosis. The following conditions must be diagnosed 
from retroversion and retroflexion.

1. Mass of feces in the rectum.
3»
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2. Uterosacral or perirectal cellulitis.
3. Exudates in the jxnich of Douglas, r. #., hematocele; peritonitis.
4. Prolapsed and enlarged ovary or tube.
5. Myoma of the posterior uterine wall.
6. RetrojMjsition.
A fecal mass in the rectum pressing forward against the uterus may be mis 

taken for the fundus of the uterus on vaginal examination. The fecal matter 
is doughy and pits on pressure; it may be confirmatory to introduce a linger 
into the rectum. This, combined with careful bimanual manipulations, clears 
away all uncertainty, though in every caw where practicable the use of a 
cathartic preceding the examination should be employed.

The thickening of a uterosacral cellulitis may also be mistaken on vaginal
examination, but on 
rectal examination the 
linger usually easily es
tablishes the site and 
character of this jiosterior 
thickening. Swellings 
due to inflammation, 
hemorrhage, or new 
growth in the pelvic 
cavity or in the cellular 
tissue jiostcriorly may 
simulate the body of the 
uterus, and sometimes 
the latter cannot be 
determined either bi- 
manually or reel ally even 
under anesthesia. In 
such cases the sound 
may be necessary to 
determine the jx>sition 
of the fundus.

Similarly, ovarian or 
tubal swellings in the 
pouch of Douglas may 
so closely simulate the 
uterine body that the 

most careful bimanual examination may fail, and anesthesia be necessary, or 
even, indeed, sometimes the introduction of the uterine sound. It should 
always be borne in mind that pressure of an ovary causes a peculiar sensation 
of tenderness which is most highly marked in conditions of inflammation.

A fibroid of the jxjsterior uterine wall is frequently mistaken for the body. 
Careful bimanual examination may establish the diagnosis, especially when 
the tumor is small and localized. When it is of some size and merges into the 
fundus, it may be more difficult to distinguish. The uterine sound may some
times aid in the diagnosis, though even this may fail.

Ret reposition may easily be mistaken for a retroversion when a vaginal 
alone, or a carelessly performed bimanual, examination is made. In the

f
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Fig. 384.—Marked «-Imposition of the uterus.
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former condition the cervix is usually also directed forward, but, as a whole, 
lies more posteriorly than the latter. The exact nature of the case is better 
established by a careful abdominorcctal bimanual examination.

Treatment. In considering cases of retroversion from the viewpoint 
of treatment, the most careful consideration must be given to all circumstances 
connected with them. In recent years, both in Europe and America, the 
older methods of conservative treatment have been widely displaced by the 
radical operative procedures. Among American women the latter have 
undoubtedly grown in favor, because of the reduction in the operative mortal
ity and because they prefer a plan which may be quickly carried out and which 
offers good chances of permanent relief compared to one which involves many 
months or even years of “doctoring" with little hope of lasting results.

While the author’s experience inclines him to favor strongly the radical 
methods of cure, he desires to describe all the other procedures which may be 
employed to treat these displacements.

The following varieties must be considered :
i. Retroversion accompanied with fixation by means of jieritonitic ad

hesions.
In such cases the uterus cannot be replaced, *. f., turned to the front. 

Pessary treatment is of no avail. The case may be treated by douches, baths, 
glycerin tampons to reduce inflammation or soften adhesions. Stretching of 
adhesions by means of massage or by means of vaginal dilators—e. £., 
Bozeman’s is recommended by some. These methods arc usually unsat
isfactory, and operative treatment is indicated if troublesome symptoms 
exist.

2. Retroversion of a freely movable uterus, not enlarged, and unaccom
panied by any pelvic or reflex symptoms. In such a case there may be no 
necessity for changing the position, especially if the woman be at the meno
pause or has passed it, or if she be unmarried. When, however, women with 
such a condition are subjected to increased intra-abdominal pressure, from 
heavy lifting, vigorous exercises, or chronic cough, or are likely to become 
pregnant, it is advisable to antevert the uterus and to use a pessary for the 
pur|>osc of keeping it in its proper jiosition; for, undoubtedly, the uterus may, 
when retroverted, show a greater tendency toward prolapse under the influence 
of increased intra abdominal pressure than when it is antevertcd. In these 
cases the Hodge or Albert Smith pessary dex-s well ( kcasionally after a 
pessary has been worn for some months the uterus may not return to its 
displaced posit on after removal of the instrument. An alternative plan of 
treatment is, however, preferred by many, viz., radical operative measures.

3. Retroversion of the freely movable puerperal uterus, unaccompanied 
by pelvic troubles.

It is now recognized that normally, in many women, during the involution 
of the uterus in the early weeks after labor, the uterus may be turned back
ward. In many of these cases, undoubtedly, the uterus will return unaided 
to its normal jxisition. Yet this does not always happen, and in many cases 
the condition, if neglected, may become permanent, especially in women who 
have had several children, whose health is i>oor, and who engage in vigorous 
exercise or hard work factors which cause increased intra abdominal pressure 
and stretching of the uterine supmrts. Physicians should, therefore, examine
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their puerperal patients several times, during the weeks following their leaving 
the lying in room. If, at the end of a month, the uterus is still retroverted, 
it is advisable to replace the organ and to introduce a suitable Hodge or 
Albert Smith pessary for a few weeks or months.

4. Retroversion of the movable pregnant uterus in the early months. In 
every case the uterus should be anteverted, and a Hodge or Albert Smith 
pe»ary worn until the pregnancy has well entered the fourth month, /. e.} 
until all danger of an incarceration in the pelvis is past.

5. Retroversion of a movable uterus, where pelvic symptoms are present, 
but where the ovaries are not prolapsed into the pouch of Douglas, nor any 
special tenderness exists in the perimetric or parametric tissues.

In such a case the uterus should In- replaced anteriorly and a Hodge or
Albert Smith pessary in
troduced. As an alter
native, operative measures 
may be adopted.

6. Retroversion of a 
movable uterus where 
pelvic symptoms are 
present, and where one or 
both of the ovaries are 
prolapsed into the ]>ouch 
of Douglas. These are 
generally very troublesome 
cases to deal with. If 
the ovaries be inflamed as 
well as prolapsed, pessaries 
should not be used until 
after the glycerin tampons 
and the vaginal douche 
have been resorted to 
sufficiently long to reduce 
all inflammation; and even 
after this is accomplished 
and the uterus is replaced, 
it is often a matter of 

difficulty to select a suitable instrument. In a certain number of cases, owing 
to the sensitiveness of the ovaries, no form of pessary can be endured, while 
in other cases a Hodge or Albert Smith pessary acts well and causes no pain 
even though the ovaries still remain prolapsed. A Thomas | essarv with a 
thick rubber upper end may often be found more suitable than the entirely 
hard instruments, or a soft-rubber ring pessary maybe borne with comfort 
when no hard instrument can be tolerated. In all cases where the ovaries 
are noticeably tender or inflamed, it is best, after the use of the douche and 
tampons, to use a soft ring pessary for a time, at least, before trying one of 
the hard variety, even though the ring may not keep the uterus to the front, 
but merely act as a general supjjort toit, thereby having a beneficial influence 
in allowing the congestion of the uterus to be relieved.

In some cases of prolapse of only one ovary benefit may sometimes be
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Fig. 285.—Vaginal jn-ssary in jxwition.
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obtained from the use of a hard instrument, in which the upper angle on one 
side is absent to insure nonpressure on the ovary while the pessary is in position. 
In the great majority of cases, however, conservative treatment on these lines 
is very unsatisfactory, and operative interference should be strongly urged.

7. Retroversion of a movable uterus, accompanied by pelvic symptoms, 
where old jjosterior perimetritis or some remains of cellulitis are present.

These cases are also very troublesome. The conservative line of treat
ment is the same as that laid down in the last section, but it does not compare 
with the operative measures in giving satisfaction.

Retroflexionojthe Uterus. All that has been said regarding the treatment 
of retroversion may be stated with regard to retroflexion. Practically, when
ever retroflexion exists retroversion is present, i.nd the employment of pessaries 
like Hodge's and Albert Smith's after the replacement of the uterus is related 
primarily to the posterior version, not to the flexion. Disappearance of the 
flexion depends on the consistency of the uterus and its relation to the intra 
abdominal pressure.

Methods of Replacing the Displaced Uterus. 1. By Bimanual 
Manipulations. Occasionally in thin women with a lax abdominal wall 
the fundus of the uterus may be turned to the front by abdominovaginal 
manipulations. The patient is placed in the lithotomy |x>sition, the bladder 
and rectum having been previously emptied. The vaginal lingers are pressed 
high in the posterior fornix, so as to elevate the uterine body lying in the pouch 
of Douglas. The lingers of the other hand resting on the abdominal wall 

pressed downward toward the jtosterior part of the pelvic inlet, so as to 
carry the fundus forward.

If abdominorectovaginal manipulations are made, replacement may be 
more satisfactorily carried out, for the middle finger in the rectum is made to 
pass higher than the vaginal linger, and so is more efficacious. The vaginal 
linger (forefinger) is best employed in pushing the cervix toward the back. 
In some cases this method may not be successful at first, but only after one or 
more trials. In otherwise difficult cases general anesthesia may often permit 
of easy replacement by this method.

2. By Manipulations in the Genu pectoral Posture. A more satisfactory 
method, and one which is applicable to a larger percentage of cases than that 
above described, is the employment of manipulations in the genupectoral 
jjosture. After previous evacuation of the rectum and bladder, the 
patient, whose clothes have been loosened at the waist, is placed in this 
|K)sition and the vagina ojjened to allow air to enter. The displaced uterus, 
which tended to fall toward the sacrum, may, if the cervix be tilted 
toward the sacrum by a linger passed into the vagina, cause the fundus to 
pass downward and forward to the front. In some cases it is necessary to 
use rectovaginal manipulations to cause the fundus to leave the sacrum. 
(Sometimes it is advantageous to pull down the cervix with a volsella.) The 
vaginal or rectovaginal linger being kept in jx>sition, the patient is now made 
to turn completely around, so as to lie in the lithotomy position. The other 
hand is then placed on the abdomen, in order to manipulate the fundus of 
the uterus forward.

3. With thr Sound. Formerly another method of replacing the uterus was widely employed, 
the rotation of a sound introduced into the uterine cavity. Such a procedure employed as
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Fig. 28(1. Author's tound-lig.imrnt ojiv ration. The method of drawing the round ligament 
through the hroad ligament is shown.

displayed in devising operations for the pur|>ose of keeping the uterus perma 
nentlv in its normal |>osition, /. <•., with the fundus anterior.

Comparatively few of these haw found permanent favor with operators. 
Some have been abandoned because of their worthlessness, others because 
they have introduced conditions which are calculated to be a source of danger 
in the event of the occurrence of pregnancy. In the author’s experience the 
procedure which has given the best satisfaction and which is applicable to the 
greatest number of cases is one which was lirsl described by him in the “Jour 
nal of the American Medical Association," October 5, 1901.

1. Internal Shortening oj tin Round Ligaments by Stitching them to the 
Posterior Wall oj the I tems. ( )rdinarilv, it is advisable to carry out prelimi 
nary curetage. If the cervix is much hypertrophied ami contains many

4 No MSI XSKS OF WOMI \.

■ re gard t<< stru t aseptie te< hnie. must In- ■ emsidered as unwarrant- 
reslue ing infee tioii. The uterine mucosa may easily he lacerated

without due' 
risk eif inti 

or even the wall tierforuted.

a routine | ira « tie e. v 
aille', liera use of the-

No attempts to replace the uterus should be made if adhesions or inllamma 
tory or other swellings are present in the pelvis. Little force is necessary, as a

The recommendation of Schultze and others that in cases of adhesions 
the latter should be forcibly torn by bimanual manipulations under anesthesia 
is to In- strongly condemned, on account of the great risk of causing internal 
hemorrhage, injuring the bowel, tubes, or other structures; sometimes, indeed, 
releasing encapsulated septic material with resultant peritonitis.

Operative Measures. Within recent years much ingenuity has been
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Nabothian cysts, a portion should be amputated. In view of the recent 
researches of Sinclair, of Manchester, amputation ought to be carefully 
restricted. He has shown that cervical hypertrophy and erosion of the inte
rior lip usually disappear after reposition of the displaced uterus.

(a) By the Abdominal Route. The abdomen is opened while the 
patient is in the Trendelenburg position. Any operative procedures for 
pathologic conditions that may exist along with the displacement are first 
carried out. The fundus uteri is then raised toward the abdominal incision 
and is held toward the pubes by a tenaculum forceps.

An ordinary long forceps is then placed against the broad ligament 
side close to the uterus, immediately under the utero ovarian ligament, and b 
pushed forward through the ligament, emerging just above the round ligament. 
The latter is grasped and pulled back through the broad ligament, so as to lit 
doubled on the back of the uterus. The surface of the latter is scratched with

I
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Fig. 287. -Author's round-ligament operation. The round ligaments are represented 
appear when stretched to the jiosterior surface of the uteru».

the ]>oint of a knife adjacent to the attachment of the utero-ovarian ligament. 
The round ligament is then spread over this area and attached to it with a 
collodion linen suture, the smooth peritoneal surface of the flattened 
ligament remaining superficial. One or two sutures may also be used to 
attach the round ligament to the edge of the perforation in the broad ligament. 
The other round ligament is then similarly dealt with. As a result of this 
procedure, the uterine body is practically slung between the round ligaments 
shortened by their partial transplantation to the back of the organ.

When the operation is accompanied by removal of the tube and ovary on 
one side, the broad ligament may be divided somewhat vertically and the 
round ligament doubled back over the former, so that it may be stitched to 
the jiosterior surface of the uterus as already described. If bilateral removal 
of the appendages be carried out, this method is employed on both sides, 
perforation of the broad ligaments being, therefore, unnecessary. Great care
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should Ik- given lo llie- covering of all raw surfaces following the removal of 
diseased parts. The author does not recommend this method in those cases 
in which the outer portion* of the round ligaments arc noticeably thinned. 
In such conditions lie prefers to draw the ligaments outward in the abdominal 
wall, stitching them to the anterior surface of the aponeurosis covering the 
recti muscles. The procedure is very simple. After the interior of the pelvis 
has been examined and pathologic conditions treated (through the ordinary 
mesial incision), the skin is pushed aside from the aponeurosis at the lower 
part of the incision and a curved forceps is passed outward in front of the 
aponeurosis toward the internal ring, where it is made to penetrate the peri
toneum. The round ligament is grasped and pulled outward, being arranged 
so that the uterus is placed most satisfactorily. Kach ligament is stitched 
to the outer surface of the aponeurosis with fine iinen thread. The abdomen 
is then dosed. In all cases in which plastic work on the vagina or perineum 
has not been previously carried out, a Hodge or Albert Smith pessary should 
In- placed in the vagina before the patient leaves her bed, and should be worn 
for two or three months. In this way support is given to 
the newly formed attachments of the ligaments are becoming firm. In the case 
of virgins, however, with a small iulroilus vagifur, it is not advisable to use the 
pessary. I have had perfectly satisfactory results in cases in which the in 
sti.nu-nt has not been used, but I believe that its employment will reduce 
to a minimum the chance of a relapse. It is not impossible that a sudden 
strain or fall or overdistention of the bladder might be followed by separation 
of the new attachments of the round ligaments.

It is advisable that pregnancy should not take place until a year has 
elapsed after this operation.

(In By the Vaginal Route. I have performed this operation 
through the vagina only in a very small percentage of cases. It is more dif
ficult than the abdominal method.

It should not be employed if important intrapelvic pathologic conditions 
exist in addition to the displacement which require attention. Nor should it 
be attempted if the vagina be not roomy enough to allow the fundus of the 
uterus to be easily pulled down through an anterior colpotomy incision. 
The latter should be that illustrated in Fig. 124. When the round ligaments 
are not much elongated, they cannot be effectively doubled through the broad 
ligament. When this difficulty exists, it is best to adopt another procedure. 
Kach round ligament should be tied close to the uterus and then divided 
external to the catgut. Kach broad ligament is then perforated, and the 
ends of the round ligaments drawn through and stitched to the upper part of 
the posterior surface of the uterus. The latter is then carefully pushed 
upward into its proper position in the pelvis and the vaginal incision closed.

Alcxaiulrr's Operation. In 18X1 Alexander, of Liverpool, first performed 
the operation of shortening the round ligaments by cutting down over each 
external inguinal ring, pulling the ligaments out as far as possible and stitch
ing them so that they could not again retract inward. This procedure had 
been suggested in 1840 by Alquib, of Montpelier, but had not been performed 
by him on the living subject.

The operation has been widely practised, and has met with much com
mendation in many quarters. By many operators it has been abandoned to a 
great extent, being employed only in a few selected cases.

the uterus while
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Limitations of this Operation .—The indiscrim tv use of
this operation is certain to be followed by some very unsatisfactory results. 
Cases must be most carefully selected. Those in which intrapelvic pathologic 
conditions exist, c. #., tubal or ovarian disease, adhesions, etc., are not at all 
suitable for the operation, for in a very large majority of cases the patient's 
svmptoms are caused by these complications rather than by the uterine dis 

more rational in such cases to perform an intraplacement. It is, therefore, 
abdominal operation, so that all pathologic conditions may be studied and 
corrected as far as possible. Alexander himself rightly points out that tin- 
most suitable cases are those in which the displacement is uncomplicated In
ane other lesion, but his opinion that the operation may also be performed 
when other complications exist, in the hope that there may be some improve
ment, is not one which will be sustained by the majority of gynecologists. In 
the early days of the Alexander procedure it was largely favored because it had 
a smaller mortality than those operations which involved opening the perito 
neal cavity, but at the present time this advantage can scarcely be urged, for the 
latter in the hands of careful operators with our improved technic is quite as 
safe.

The difficulty of determining the exact condition of the pelvis by exami 
nation even under anesthesia is sometimes considerable. The most expert 
gynecologists not infrequently find, on opening the abdomen, conditions 
which they failed to recognize in their previous physical examination. This 
is particularly so with regard to adhesions. I have several times observed 
cases in which a movable retroverted uterus without complications was be 
lieved to exist, the abdominal incision revealing utero intestinal adhesions. 
Very frequently adhesions of tubes or ovaries are not diagnosed. Tubal ac 
cumulations of fluid are easily missed, even when the quantity is considerable, 
though not sufficient to cause tenseness of the sac wall.

Technic. As performed by Alexander at the present time, the various 
stages are as follows: The patient, after being anesthetized, is placed in the 
lithotomy posture in order that the displaced uterus be moved to its proper 
position by bimanual manipulations. A Hodge pessary is then placed in «he 
vagina if the case be one of simple retroversion; if there be retroflexion as

He states that thewell, a stem pessary is as well introduced into the uterus, 
former instrument, by pushing up the retro uterine tissues, allows the 
sacral ligaments to recover their tonicity and gradually shorten. The stem 
pessary is meant to straighten the uterus in order to prevent the pos
sibility of elevation with the retention of any interior flexion. The patient 
is then placed in the dorsal position. The operator makes an incision on one 
side, an inch or more in length, from the pubic spine outward in the line of 
Poupart’s ligament. The tendon of the external oblique muscle is reached, 
and the external inguinal ring exposed. A few fibers of the intercolumnar 
fascia are divided, when the contents of the canal usually bulge out, and the 
round ligament with its nerve and vessels are noted turning obliquely 
the lower pillar. The nerve is divided, and the ligament is seized with dis 
seeling forceps and drawn outward until it can beheld with thumb and finger. 
It is then pulled out as far as j ossible usually three or four inches; as the 
tension is increased, the color oi the ligament changes from pink to a paler 
hue.
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A single silkworm gut suture is then passed through the skin of one side, 
through the pillar of the ring of the same side, then through the center of the 
ligament at its point of emergence and the pillar of the ring and skin on the 
opposite side of the wound to that in which the needle was introduced. The 
suture is tied firmly; all retractors are then removed from the wound and the

tied firmly. The other end of the ligament is cut off, the stump being 
ligated if necessary. The rest of the wound is then closed.

A similar procedure is then carried out on the other side.
Complications. Sometimes the cord cannot be drawn out, owing 

to adhesions in the inguinal canal or in the peritoneal cavity. Occasionally 
the cord is poorly developed or atrophied, and may be broken by careless 

imputations, especially if the mistake be made of pulling it with forceps. 
W hen such an accident occurs; it may be necessary to open the inguinal canal 
in order to recover the upper end of the ligament. Absence of the cord has 
been reported in a few cases; it is doubtful, however, if these 
entirely correct, for a thin cord may easily be broken by careless directing 
not to be recognizable. In a very small percentage of cases the canal of Xuck 
is patent from the internal ring to the pubes, the round ligament being 
bedded in the wall of the passage, so that it cannot be easily separated and 
shortened. (Sometimes an inguinal hernia exists, the round ligament being 
found on tin- hernial sac.

orts arc

It must be carefully dissected from the latter, 
and both the radical operation for hernia and shortening of the ligament 
may be done at the same time.) At the end of the second week the silk 
worm-gut sutures are removed. If a stem pessary has been placed in the 
uterus, it is removed at the end of three weeks, when the patient leaves her 
bed. The vaginal pessary is not removed until two months or more have 
elapsed.

\ a r i a t i o n s. The operation has been variously modified by differ 
ent operators, both as regards the nature of the incision, the method of dealing 
with the ligament and also of introducing sutures. Thus, some expose the 
whole inguinal canal; others do not cut off the part of the ligament but stitch 
it in a new jiosition. Buried catgut is a favorite suture with many. Particular 
reference need be made only to the plan suggested by Cioldsjiohn, viz., in 
every case to open the abdomen through each internal ring in order to inspect 
the pelvis and to carry out, if necessary, any intrapelvic procedures, but such 
suggestions are not to be commended when it is jiossiblc to -accomplish the 
same results through a single median incision. Alexander has advised that 
when adhesions exist which are likely to interfere with the success of his oper 
at ion, they should be broken forcibly under anesthesia as a prelim inarv 
measure. Such advice should not be followed, as it is not scientifically 
justifiable to employ such rough and blindly uncertain measures when the 
median abdominal incision offers the opportunity, by a free exposure of the 
internal pathologic conditions present, a chance of their removal in such a 
manner as not to leave fresh raw surfaces.

In cases in which plastic work is carried out either in the vagina or on the 
perineum at the time of the ligament operation, it is not advisable to place a 
pessary in the vagina during the healing period.

Ollier Methods oj Shortening the Round Ligaments. Mann has advocated 
folding each ligament on itself in front of the uterus, so that three thicknesses

r
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made lo extend from the |utricles to the uterus, the folds being carefully 
stitched together, preferably with unabsorbahlc sutures. The operation is 
carried out through an abdominal incision. (Ioffe recommends a somewhat 
similar procedure carried out through a vaginal incision. Palmer Dudley 
folds the ligaments anteriorly anti sutures the end of the loop to the anterior 
surface of the uterus. Byford folds the ligaments anteriorly and stitches the 
loop to the abdominal parities, opposite or behind and a little above the in
ternal inguinal ring.

Bultly prefers a method somewhat similar to my own procedure, already 
described, only instead of doubling the round ligaments through the 
broad ligaments, he cuts them from the uterus and draws them through, 
stitching them to the back of the uterus. As already stated, 1 have 
found it advisable to employ this method only when operating through the 
vaginal incision, whereas Biddy uses it in the abdominal operation. Other 
operators have advised that the round ligaments be doubled and stitched to the 
anterior surface of the uterus. Others split a portion of each ligament in its 
long axis, folding each half transversely and stitching the raw surfaces to 
gel her. Barrett, after operating through a median incision, draws each 
round ligament through an opening in the peritoneum at the internal ring, 
and stitches it to the under surface of the aponeurosis in front of the rectus
muscle.

C. H. Mayo's operation is very similar.
Operative Procedures Resulting ill llir Atlaclmienl oj the Vitrine Rudy lo 

the Anterior Abdominal Wall above the Pubes. In recent years the attachment 
of the fundus uteri to the anterior abdominal wall has been very much in 
favor as a means of treating retrodisplaccmcnts. Though a few operators 
have endeavored to effect this by means of the vaginal route, the majority 
have employed the median abdominal incision. As the latter is by far the 
most satisfactory, being applicable to all eases, it alone will be considered. 
In the operation it is necessary to distinguish between those cases in which the 
attachment of the uterus results in a permanent close union between the 
fundus and the abdominal wall and those in which the fundus remains con
nected by means of a fibrous band. The former procedure is termed ventral 
fixation, and the latter ventral suspension. These terms are frequently 
used synonymously, an error which should be carefully avoided ; for while the 
operations are very similar, their after-effects may differ markedly.

Venlral Suspension.—This operation has for its aim the establishment of 
a fibrous band between the fundus of the uterus and the anterior abdominal 
wall. It has been made widely popular in recent years, chiefly owing to the 
influence of Howard Kelly, whose method has been adopted by many 
operators.

Tcchni c.—The abdomen is opened by the usual mesial incision. If 
various pathologic conditions exist, they are attended to, and the fundus uteri 
is then carried forward and held by a tenaculum forceps. A ligature is then 
introduced through the parietal peritoneum, about three-eighths of an inch 
from the exige of the incision, anil aliout three-quarters of an inch above the 
pubes; it is then carried through a small portion of the posterior uterine wall 
immediately behind the fundus, and again through the parietal peritoneum 
of the op|josite side. Another ligature is introduced in the same manner a
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quarter of an inch nearer the- umbilicus. They are then tied, the knots re
maining within the edges of the parietal incision.

\ a r i a I i o n s. The level above the pubes at which the uterus is 
attached varies slightly in the hands of different operators. Some pass the 
sutures through the actual fundus, others through the anterior wall just bel 
the fundus. Various suture materials are employed, viz., absorbable and non 
absorbable. I have used both varieties and have found that a stronger sus
pension band i> formed when the latter are employed. Some operators pass 
the sutures which hold the uterus through the whole thickness of the abdom

inal wall.
Results. For a 

time after the operation 
the fundus remains close 
to the abdominal wall. 
Gradually in the course 
of a few months it 
recedes from it, the 
peritoneum being elong 
ated in the form of a 
band. Sometimes, 
however, the peritoneum 
may not be pulled 
down, but only a 
stretching of adhesions 
is brought about. The 
band thus formed acts 
as a suspensory 
ligament of the fundus; 
it varies in thickness 
and strength in different 
cases, and, consequently 
in the extent of the 
elongation by stretch
ing. This latter is 
affected by other factors, 
viz., the weight of the 
uterus, a tendency to 
prolapsus uteri, the 
amount of bladder dis
tention which may occur 

from time to time, the extent of work and exercise and consequent increase 
of intra abdominal pressure to which the patient subjects herself during 
the year following operation.

In some cases the suspensory ligament is so fragile that it may be 
plclcly severed, the uterus returning to its former displaced jjosition. More 
frequently, however, the ligament stretches, allowing the uterus to sink grad
ually backward. In two cases in which 1 opened the abdomen more than 
eighteen months after ventral suspension had been performed 1 found the 
uterus again retro verted, the suspensory ligament being, in each instance,

.\()2
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Fig. 288. -Diagram illustrating tin- band which attaches the 
uterus to the nlidominal wall after ventrosus|iensiun.
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nearly five inches in length. 1 have also several times opened the abdomen 
in cases in which a previous ventral suspension had produced satisfactory 
results, the length of the ligament varying from one to two inches. The 
effect of pregnancy in women on whom the operation has been performed i> 
alwavs to either tear or greatly stretch the suspensory ligament, so that after 
involution has occurred it is no longer of any use. Recurrence of the uterine

<
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band attached. VentrosusjH-nsion had been carried out two 
Thu uterus had again become retroverted.

I tems with suspensory 
years previously.

displacement may, therefore, be frequently expected under such circum
stances unless other measures are taken to prevent it. The operation should 
rarely cause abortion or an abnormal irregular development of the pregn 
uterus. When such a complication occurs, if no other cause is evident, it 
may be suspected that the operation has resulted in ventral fixation rather 
than ventral suspension. The establishment of a suspensory band has been 
criticized by many on the ground that it might lead to intestinal strangulation.

Fig. 2«y.
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While such a jxjssibilitv must be admitted, it appears that, as yet, very few 
re|torts of this calamity have been published, so that it cannot be regarded 
as a very serious objection to the operation.

There can be no doubt, however, that it is not best to make such a band 
if equally good results can be obtained in any other manner; further, also, if 
the band is liable to stretch so as to become useless or even tear, an effort 
should be made to operate by a more satisfactory procedure, and it is for this 
reason that within the last two years the author has gradually abandoned the 
operation of ventral suspension, replacing it by the method already described, 
viz., that in which the round ligaments are doubled through the broad liga
ments and stitched to the back of the uterus.

After-treatment. The treatment is the same as for alxlominal 
section cases in general. Marked distention of the bladder should not be 
allowed. The patient should be made to urinate every four or live hours, 
the catheter being used only when necessary. A Hodge or Albert Smith 
pessary should be placed in the vagina at the time of operation unless plastic 
work has been carried out on the vagina or perineum and should be left in 
jjosition for two or three months. When the patient is able to walk, she 
should take only light exercise and should not attempt heavy work until after 
seven or eight months.

Other Methods oj Performing Ventral Suspension.—Olshausen has recom
mended stitching of the round ligaments to the abdominal wall as follows : 
After the abdomen is opened and the uterus elevated, three catgut sutures 
are introduced on each side through the round ligament, peritoneum, trans- 
versalis fascia, and part of the rectus abdominis muscle, at intervals of about 
half an inch, the uppermost being placed near the uterus. A great objection 
to this method is that, as adhesions form and stretch, allowing the uterus to 
sink somewhat, an opening exists above the fundus uteri in which intestines 
might become strangulated. Also openings might be left between the sutures 
attaching the round ligaments to the abdominal wall.

Carl Beck makes use of one round ligament, separating it from the broad 
ligament near the uterus and drawing a loop through the abdominal incision. 
The peritoneum is closed behind the loop and in a second layer the apo
neurosis of the external oblique supports the loop at both ends. This operation 
results in the formation of a fairly good suspensory band, but the uterus hangs 
asymmetrically. A. II. Ferguson recommends dividing each round ligament 
about an inch from the uterus, and drawing the uterine portion through an 
opening made in the peritoneum and transversal!» fascia lateral to the mesial 
incision, where it is stitched with catgut. This procedure forms an opening 
between the fundus uteri and the abdominal wall. If the ligaments remain 
in the position in which they are stitched, the restriction in the movement of 
the fundus might possibly produce abnormality in the progress of pregnancy 
should the latter occur, though, undoubtedly, the ligaments may stretch 
sufficiently to allow the pregnancy to continue normally.

Franklin Martin has recently described his procedure as follows:
“When the repair work is accomplished and the uterus freed from ad

hesions, a strip of peritoneum, one third of an inch wide, is severed with 
scissors from one side of the wound ; the upper end of the strip is severed 
from its peritoneal attachment, thus leaving a ribbon of peritoneum the
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length of the peritoneal incision attached at its lower end beneath the lower 
angle of the wound above the bladder.

“The uterus is now brought forward ; a liât Cleveland ligature carrier 
is passed from behind forward just back of the crest of the uterus beneath its 
peritoneal covering for a distance of half an inch, and as the ligature carrier 
emerges at the crest of the uterus, it is made to grasp the end of the ribbon 
of peritoneum, and as it is withdrawn the strip of peritoneum is drawn through 
beneath the half-inch isthmus of peritoneum on the fundus of the uterus.

“The upper free end of the ribbon of peritoneum is now grasped with the 
forceps and the uterus is slid well down on it until the fundus lies well forward 
beneath the lower angle of the wound. A sup|x>rting catgut suture is passed 
through the peritoneal coat of the uterus at a j>oint back of that occupied by 
the new peritoneal ligament (far enough away from it to avoid constricting 
it), and the uterus is temporarily suspended by this by passing the two free 
ends through the peritoneum and deep fascia on either side of the wound and 
tying it.

“The upper free end of the strip of peritoneum is secured by including it in 
the running catgut suture which closed the peritoneum. This reunites it to 
the peritoneum, from which it was severed, and the balance of the wound is 
closed with layer sutures.

“If this procedure is carried out carefully, it makes an immediate suspen
sion by the peritoneum. As the strip of parietal peritoneum is threaded 
beneath an isthmus of uterine peritoneum and both have abundant blood- 
supplv from their original attachments, and as peritoneum is applied to 
peritoneum at the point of union, everything is favorable for an immediate 
union. In the mean time the uterus is maintained in 
during the life of the suture material by the catgut suture.

Ventral Fixation. This operation has for its aim the firm attachment 
of the fundus uteri to the abdominal wall, so that it shall always remain in 
this jx)sition. It is rarely necessary and should never be performed in a 
woman still capable of becoming pregnant, because it is certain to cause 
dangerous complications if pregnancy should occur. In retroversion cases 
I have occasionally employed it, viz., when the uterus was considerably 
enlarged and prolapsed, when both ovaries or both tubes were removed on 
account of disease, and when there was more or less general entcroptosis. I 
have also performed it after the menopause in cases of a marked prolapsus 
uteri, extensive plastic repair of the pelvic floor being at the same time carried

jiosition provisionally

Technic. The fundus uteri is drawn into the lower end of the ab
dominal incision and scratched with a knife in several places. It is held 
with a bullet forceps while the edges of the peritoneum are stitched to it, 
about half an inch apart. The rest of the peritoneal incision is then closed. 
Catgut may then be used to approximate the fascia, muscle, and fundus, or if 
through and through nonabsorbable stitches are passed through skin, fascia, 
and muscle in order to close the wall, one of these may be passed through the 
fundus.

Vaginal Fixation. Various methods of fixing the uterus through a vaginal 
incision have been introduced, but need not be fully described. The operation 
is one which has not met with general favor, having, indeed, in recent times
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been widely ahandonvd. It should never be performed in women who are 
still capable of becoming pregnant, because of the interference with normal 
gestation or labor which is likely to follow. Such a procedure as that advo 
rated by Vint berg, viz., shortening of the round ligaments in addition to 
vaginal fixation, is apt still further to increase the risk in case pregnancy 

Irritability of the bladder is a distressing condition which not in 
frequently follows vaginal fixation. Kolischcr states that suspension and 
fixation seem to affect the function of the bladder. The operations may be 
followed by frequency of urination. He thinks there is a lessened resistance 
in the bladder mucosa to infection.

It is sufficient to describe the following method of performing the operation :
The patient is placed in the lithotomy position. The cervix is drawn 

down and the anterior vaginal wall is divided mesially in its upper three- 
fourths. The base of the bladder is separated both from it and from the 
cen ix. The peritoneal fold from the bladder to the uterus is stripped upward 
as high as possible, the cervix being pulled downward with a volsella. The 
cervix is then pushed well back and catgut sutures (No. ,V passed through 
the edge of the vaginal incision, the cellular tissue between cervix and bladder, 
and the surface of the uterus below the peritoneum. The remaining un united 
edges of the vaginal wound are then closed with continuous catgut.

Several operators, v. .ip, Wert It, have introduced procedures for the purpose 
of fixing the uterus to the bladder through a vaginal incision. They need 
not be noticed, because they are in general unsatisfactory and unnecessary, 
and, in women who may become pregnant, absolutely unjustifiable.

Posterior Traction on llic Cervix. Various plans have been devised of 
shortening the uterosacral ligaments in order that the cervix might be drawn 

toward the back of the pelvis. Such a procedure, if successful, is an 
important feature in the operative treatment of marked retroversion. The 
author employs it as an accessory to a round ligament operation performed 
by the abdominal route whenever the uterosacral ligaments are very much 
relaxed, allowing the cervix to hang near the pubes. In cases in which they 

nly moderately stretched, they need not be shortened, because they tend 
to retract after the replacement of the uterus, sometimes to a considerable 
extent.

I

The method employed by me in shortening the ligaments is simple. Each 
one is folded on itself by a continuous linen suture until the desired amount 
of shortening is obtained.

Bvford, Bovée, Sanger, (Ioffe, and others have devised procedures for 
shortening the uterosacral ligaments by the vaginal route. Bovée performs 
the operation without opening the peritoneum, the ligaments being exjiosed 
and shortened with kangaroo tendon. Various attempts have also been 
made to stitch the |>ostcrior wall of the cervix to the posterior vaginal wall. 
Amusât, in 1850, cauterized the posterior fornix so as to obliterate it.

Pryor has introduced an operation which has for its aim the opening of the 
pouch of Douglas per vaginam, and the introduction of gauze for the purp 
of producing an exudate in which organization may take place, leading to 
contraction which may draw the cervix jjosteriorly.

These vaginal procedures have never been widely practised. 1 hus 
Bovée, in 1002, was able to collect only <>2 reported cases in which shortening

'
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of the uterosavral ligaments had been carried out, the majority of which had 
been performed by the vaginal route.

INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.
'I his is the condition in which the uterine body is turned in upon itself, 

the inverting portion extending downward toward or through the
Etiology. Inversion occurs under two conditions:
1. In the puerperium.
2. Associated with the growth of a tumor in the uterine wall.
i. Puerperal Inversion. -The condition is most frequently produced dur

ing the third stage of labor; in some cases, within a few hours of labor; rarely, 
at a later period in the 
puerperium.

It is found in various 
degrees :

(a) As a cup- 
shaped concavity of the 
fundus.

cervix.

(b) The depressed 
may lie

within the cervical canal 
or partly in the vagina.

(c) The body of 
the uterus, turned inside 
out, may lie in the 
vagina or partly pro
truding through the 
vulva.

fundus

In order that the 
uterus may become in
verted, the normal con
traction and retraction 
must be absent, partially 
or completely. The 
organ may be found 
momentarily in this 
softened condition in 
normal cases immediately after the fetus is expelled, but in the great majority 
of cases, when a longer period of deficient contraction and retraction exists, 
some factor has been in operation producing the inertia—e. g., precipitate 
labor, prolonged labor, hydramnios, twins, excessive child-bearing, etc. In

is impossible if normal retraction and contraction occur. When 
partial inertia exists, it is generally believed to affect that part of the uterus 
to which the placenta is attached. When complete inertia occurs, inversion 
may be caused in various ways. There may be traction on the cord, while the 
placenta is still attached, if the delivery take place while the woman is stand
ing, or if the cord be naturally or accidentally very short and the birth take 
place in any position. Apart from sjKmtancous production, inversion may

Fig. 290.— Inversion of the uterus.

version
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adherent placenta whenbe caused by artificial traction on the cord or 
there is inertia of the uterus. If the latter conditions be not present, it is 
unlikely that inversion can be produced. It is stated by several authorities 
that occasionally sjiontaneous inversion may be caused by excessive intra
abdominal pressure—e. g., straining or coughing.

External manipulations of the uterus through the abdominal wall, for the 
purpose of compressing the organ or expelling the placenta, may cause in 
version. In cases of partial inertia of the uterus, usually of that portion to 
which the placenta has been attached, inversion may be brought about spon

taneously through con 
tractions in the surround
ing more active uterine 
musculature. The 
placental site of the wall, 
remaining inert, is de
pressed within the uterine 
cavity. If the placenta 
be still attached, its weight 
also tends to invert thet wall still more. The in
testines also sinking into 
the inverted uterus help 

its descent.to promote 
Traction on the cord orST placenta or faulty 
ipulations of the fundus 
through the abdominal 
wall may initiate or pro
mote inversion in these
cases.

Course and Results.—
In the majority of cases 
the inversion, whether 
partial or complete, is 
rapidly produced, 
casionally, however, the 
change is very gradually 
brought about, a marked 
inversion being produced 
only during the course of

Oc

ixo i
pig, 291,—Inverted uterus with fibroid attached to fundus.

several days. In all cases there may be hemorrhage, which at times may be 
very serious. In complete inversion the uterine mass may become gangrenous, 
or infection may occur, and inflammation and ulceration of the surface may 
be extensive; secondarily, peritonitis may follow. Death may be due to 
shock, loss of blood, or sepsis. Rarely spontaneous reposition of a partial 
inversion may occur. Sometimes the gangrenous inverted portion may slough 
off. Occasionally a condition of chronic inversion may develop. Cross has 
studied 400 reported cases and states that the mortality is nearly 35 per 
cent., death occurring soon after the inversion or within a period of three or
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four weeks; of those dying within a few hours, the majority succumbed 
within half an hour.

2. In the case of tumor growth, e. £., malignant infiltration of the upper 
part of the corpus uteri, inversion may be brought about as a result of the 
weakening of that portion of the uterine wall which is affected, and which 
becomes depressed toward the uterine cavity. The same thing may be pro
duced by a tumor becoming polyjjoid in the cavity, e. g., fibromyoma, or, 
indeed, also sometimes by sessile tumors.

The part of the wall whose muscle is weakened by the growth is gradually 
forced down by the activity of the neighboring musculature and also by the 
int ra abdominal pressure.

Pathology. In suddenly produced inversion the inverted portion may 
lie in the vagina or even partly protrude through the vulva, and appear, 
glistening and smooth if still covered by the placenta and membranes, or raw, 
red, soft, and bleeding if the latter are absent; while in other cases, again, 
the placenta may only remain partially attached. The raw surface is ir
regular. and clots may be sometimes seen in the open blood-sinuses, and also 
the openings of the tubes may be visible. On palpation the mass is found to 
vary in consistence, being alternately soft and compressible or hard when the 
musculature is contracted. The cervix may be palpated as a loosely en
circling collar around the inverted mass or as a tight constriction; it may 
itself be partly inverted, but never completely so. The uterine mass is often 
very dark, owing to excessive engorgement, and its tissues sometimes become 
very edematous. In the more slowly produced condition various stages 
found, viz., from a mere cup-shaped depression on the peritoneal surface where 
the inversion takes place, to the well advanced stage in which the mouth of 
the cup usually resembles a slit. As in the rapidly formed condition, the 
inverting portion (generally the fundus) may extend as far as the cervix, 
or even through it; the cervix may also be cither loosely felt around the in
verting mass or may form a tight constriction, or, indeed, be partly inverted, 
though its complete inversion probably never occurs. The vagina may also 
become partly inverted. When an inverted uterus lies in the vagina, it may 
look like a fibroid polyp, but it is, in the early stages, more congested, softer, 
and bleeds easily when handled; or the mucosa may be much inflamed and 
ulcerated, or may be gangrenous. In old cases it may take on the characters 
of the vaginal epithelial covering, losing its glands and becoming firm.

The ovaries and tubes, and even intestines, may lie in the cup-shaped 
depression on the peritoneal surface. In old cases they are usually withdrawn. 
Adhesions rarely form between the peritoneal edges of the depression, which 
may become very narrowly contracted. If there be a prolapse of the uterus 
as well as an inversion, the bladder is dragged downward.

Symptomatology. When an inversion is slight, there may be no symp
toms whatever, though there may be more or less hemorrhage. When the 
inverted portion reaches the cervix, the patient perhaps complains of distress 
or pains, though even then these may be absent. In the cases of complete 
inversion the patient may have a sensation as if something had given way; 
and there may be severe pain, hemorrhage, and collapse. A mass is felt in the 
vagina by the patient, and there may be marked desire to urinate, though, 
sometimes, retention of urine may be present. If infection occurs, the usual
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signs and symptoms of sepsis develop. Occasionally complvte inversion may 
In- produced without anv special signs or symptoms whatever.

In chronic inversion there is menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, Icukorrhca, 
hearing clown and other pains in the pelvis. The patient often becomes very 
weak and anemic; also reflex and neurotic symptoms may develop.

Physical Examination. ISimanually the normal convexity of the fundus 
is found absent and a depression is felt, varying according to the extent of the 
inversion.

Diagnosis. Bimanually, in advanced 
vagina, with the characters already described. It is somewhat molded by the 
vaginal walls. The rim of the cervix may usually be distinguished, and the 
linger mav lie’ passed up around the inverting pertain for a certain distance 
in some eases, while in others this is impossible, owing to either the contrai 
lion of the cervix or to adhesions between it and the inverted mass. If the 
inversion has not vet passed the cervix, the vaginal linger may be passed into 
the cervical cavin'anil recognize the condition, while the outer hand feels the 
c up shaped depression through the abdominal wall and notes that the fundus 
is absent.

Differential Diagnosis. The condition must be diagnosed from 
t. Intro uterine polxp. When such a growth is fell within the cervix, 

especially if it he of a fibroid nature, it may easily be mistaken for an inverted 
uterus by the internal linger, but a careful bimanual examination reveals the 
uterine fundus, which is felt to be rounded and not depressed.

i. Uterine polxp extending into the vagina. This condition cannot be
long mistaken for an inverted uterus if the bimanual examination be made 
c arefully, for the undepressed fundus definitely establishes the absence of in
version.

p Uterine polyp '.'itIt inversion, however, is a condition which may 
easily be mistaken for a pure inversion, especially if the tumor be small and 
sessile, but when it is large or pedunculated, its nature is usually easily iden
tified.’ In such cases the most c areful bimanual examination should be made 
under anesthesia in order to estimate accurately the depth of the depression in
the uterus. , , , ,

4. Prolapsus uteri.—This condition is mistaken for inversion only when 
a careless examination is made. Sometimes in a chronic prolapse the os 
uteri becomes closed, but even in such an event there is, however, usually a 
dimple representing the os, and on bimanual examination the undepressed 
fundus is found. A sound passed into the bladder is found to descend in 
front of the prolapsed uterus, whereas in inversion this is not the case.

y. Inversion with prolapsus uteri. This condition is determined only by 
making a careful bimanual examination and by studying the relationship of 
the bladder to the uterus. , .

Treatment. 1 <?> In KerenI Cases.—Inversion of the uterus in the third 
stage should almost never occur if labor be conducted properly. The causes of 
uterine inertia should be prevented as much as possible; if this complication 
exists, special can- should be taken to induce retraction and contraction. The 
fundus should not be depressed by the manipulations through the abdominal 
wall. The cord and placenta should not be pulled until separation from the 
uterine wall is insured. Frequent examinations of the uterus through the 
abdominal wall should be made.
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When a partial inversion exists, reposition is easily brought about by bi
manual manipulations. If the placenta be attached, it should be removed 
by the fingers. When complete inversion exists, it should be reduced as soon 
as possible; in order to do this the patient should be anesthetized, placed in 
the lithotomy position, and a thorough aseptic technic observed. The rectum 
and bladder should be empty, and the placenta should be removed, if attached, 
before reposition is attempted. In earn ing out taxis the following procedure 
may be adopted: One hand is placed on the abdomen, steadying the cervix, 
while the other grasps the inverted fundus, pushing it up, reducing the inver
sion in the inverse way of its occurrence, and following the axis of the pelvis. 
If this method fail, an effort may be made to depress the wall of the uterus at a 
point near the cervix, making the rest follow gradually, while the other hand 
endeavors to enlarge the cervical ring through the abdominal wall, or the 
fundus may be locally depressed upward and reduction of the inversion follow. 
Should reposition fail by these manipulations, the patient should be kept in 
bed on a low diet for several hours, hot antiseptic douches or fomentations 
being applied to the inverted uterus. The bowels and bladder should be 
thoroughly emptied, and manipulations under the strictest antiseptic pre
cautions should again be attempted. If these fail on account of the tightness 
of the constricting cervix, the latter should be divided in the median line, 
anteriorly or posteriorly, or, indeed, in both places, in order to facilitate re
duction. In all manipulations the uterine wall must be handled gently lest 
it be tom, perforated, or injured. After reposition it is always advisable to 
tampon the uterine cavity for forty eight hours. In two days the tampon is 
removed, a daily hot intra uterine antiseptic douche is given, ergot being 
administered by the mouth. The patient remains in bed according to the 
needs of the conditions present, e. g.t if it is a puerperal case, for at least twelve 
or fourteen days; if not, about eight days, unless a tumor has been removed, 
and then for two or three weeks.

(b) In Chronic Cases.—Previous to the attempt to replace the uterus the 
patient should be kept at rest in bed for a few days, the bowels being moved 
regularly. If the inverted uterus does not extend outside the vulva, a sterilized 
Barnes’ bag should be distended in the vagina each day. This may be suffi
cient to cause the uterus to be reduced, or, if not, it at least causes the 
vagina to be stretched so that there is more room for the necessary manipu
lations required. The night before the operation a cathartic should be ad
ministered, followed the next morning by an enema, the rectum being after
ward washed out with boric-acid solution. Morphin should then be given, 
and the patient anesthetized and placed in the lithotomy jiosition. The anti- 
septically prepared vagina is well lubricated with aseptic vaselin, and the 
bimanual manipulations already described attempted. Sometimes, by press-

be steadied and countering a forefinger into the rectum, the uterus may 
pressure may be made. Some, in addition, advise passage of the other fore
finger into the bladder.

When the hand gets tired of pressing up the fundus, the pressure on it 
may be continued by means of a cup and stem attached to a spiral which is 
supported against the operator's chest. It may be advisable to pull the cervix 
down with a volsclla, and sometimes incisions in it assist the manipulation.

If only partial rejiosition can be obtained at one sitting, the patient should
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Ik* put to hid, a Harms’ bag living first plawd in the vagina to hold the amount 
of reduction attained from living lost, and opium administered per rectum 
to keep the patient quiet.
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When manual manipulations fail to replace thv uterus, continuous slight 
elastic pressure may be kept up by means of the cup and curved stem attached 
by means of elastic bands, passing from the latter to an abdominal belt. A pad 

soaked in antiseptic vaselin is first placed 
in the cup, which is to make pressure 
against the inverted fundus, always in the 
line of the axis of both the uterus and the 
pelvis. Counterpressure is kept up by 
means of a pad placed above the pubes, 
and held in position by an abdominal

If all these methods fail to bring 
about a reduction, then radical surgical 
measures may be adopted. If a malig
nant or extensive fibroid tumor or bad 
ulceration or gangrene exists in the wall, 
then amputation or extirpation should be 
performed. In any case the most thorough 
disinfection of the uterus and vagina should 
be made.l ig. 2Q3. -Cup with stem and 

clastic hands which arc fixed loan abdom
inal licit, for gradual reduction of in
version (Thomas).

Amputation. The patient is placed 
in the lithotomy jiosition. The inverted 
fundus is steadied with a volsella, and the 

natural neck of the inverted portion carefully determined. The neck is then 
pierced with a pedicle needle, earning a strong double silk ligature; when the
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needle is withdrawn, the ligature is divided into two equal parts. These are 
interlaced so as to embrace the neck, and then tied on each side.

The neck is then grasped three eighths of an inch below the ligatures with 
two pairs of forceps, and the uterus cut away below them. If there be any 
bleeding from the stump, the neck is again tied with one of the ligatures already 
passed. Then the ligatures are cut short, the forceps removed, and a chinosol 
gauze tampon placed in the vagina. This is removed in two days, and an 
antiseptic douche is afterward given daily. There is some risk that the 
stump may spring back into the pelvis and the wound burst open.

Extirpation. -This should undoubtedly be performed if sloughing, gan
grene, or malignant disease exists in the uterus.

If there be no infection, gangrene, malignant or extensive fibroid growth, it 
may sometimes be t.ossible to effect replacement bv the aid of incisions.

Hirst operates by splitting the posterior cervical lip as high as is necessary 
to gain space for the reduction of the inversion, the incision being afterward 
sutured. If this method does not suffice, the following may be tried, viz., 
divide the cervix in the middle line anteriorly. This incision is continued into 
the anterior wall of the uterine body far enough to allow the inversion to be 
reduced. The incision may then be closed with chromicized catgut and the 
uterine cavity packed with gauze. If a large part of the incision cannot be 
readily closed in this way, a T shaped anterior colpotomy opening may be 
made, the bladder elevated, the anterior uterovesical cul-de-sac opened, in 
order that the incision in the uterine body may be closed.
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l ig. 294.—IV<luni ulairil fibroid mass atlavhcd tu |mstvriur surface of uterus near fundus.

over fifty years of age. In the records of i860 autopsies on women over thirty 
made at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, Champncvs found that fibroids existed 
in 8 per cent. In 2240 gynecologic cases recorded during a number of years 
at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary Haultain found that 8 per cent, were 
diagnosed as fibroids. Herman states that about 7.5 percent, of his female 
patients over thirty live seek advice for fibroids.

Situation. Fibroids may develop in any portion of the uterus. In the 
great majority of cases they are found in the corpus uteri. Court y, in a série-

5° t

CHAPTER XVII.

FIBROMYOMA UTERI.

Definition. A benign circumscribed tumor of the uterus, consisting of 
muscular and fibrous tissue in varying proportions. The majority of such 
tumors are very hard, and are hence often described as “fibroid.” Various 
other terms have been used, c. fibrous tumor, fibroma, leiomyoma, hyster- 
oma, myoma, grossesse fibreuse, myoma lievicellulare.

Frequency. It is difficult to estimate the frequency of occurrence of 
fibroid tumors. In all probability they are more common than is generally 
stated, because in so many cases they cause no symptoms and are never 
diagnosed in life. Bayle states that they occur in 20 per cent, of all women 
over thirty live years, and klob estimates that they are present in 40 per cent.
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of 131 cases, found 84 per cent, corporeal and 16 per cent, cervical. Schroeder 
found 8.1 per cent, cervical; Lee estimated the latter at 5.4 per cent. As 
regards the corporeal variety, the fundus and jiosterior wall are more fre
quently the site than the anterior wall.

Age. It is rare to find fibroids as early as the twenty fifth year. Very 
few have been discovered under twenty. Sasaki has met one case of large 
multiple growths in a girl of nine. Gusserow has described 1 case at ten, 1 at 
fourteen, 1 at sixteen, 3 at eighteen, and 8 at nineteen. Pick has described a 
case of congenital myoma.

In too cases analyzed by R. Williams it was found that the average 
age at which symptoms were first noticed was thirty seven and one-fourth 
years. Generally speaking, it may be stated that fibroids tend to develop 
most during the last third of the active reproductive period.

Structure. The fibrous and muscular elements vary somewhat in their 
proportions in different cases.

The hunt jibroniyonta is the most common variety, and contains a large 
percentage of fibrous tissue. It is most frequently multiple, and varies greatly
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Fig. S95.—Section a mss portion of uterus containing an interstitial fihromyom 1.

in size. The smallest tumors are composed of an irregular interlacing of 
fibrous tissue and nonstriped muscle. In the larger masses the tissue is 
usually grouped in nodules or whorls, and between these and surrounding 
the whole mass is connective tissue which connects the tumor with the wall 
of the uterus proper. The latter may be said to form the capsule of the tumor. 
The subcapsular connective tissue varies in density, and is, for the most part, 
loose, though at one point it is usually somewhat thickened. The blood
vessels are comparatively few, and extend from the capsule into the tumor, 
and lie in the connective tissue between the whorls. Many of the arterioles 
appear to end in the center of the latter. The larger the fibroid, the thinner 
is the uterine musculature covering it; and in those which protrude on the 
peritoneal surface (subperitoneal) or into the uterine cavity (submucous) it 
may be regularly or irregularly thinned so as to be almost unrecognizable; or, 
indeed, it may have almost entirely disappeared.
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On section the fibroid tumor vuts somewhat like cartilage, the macro
scopic cut surface having a pale, satin like appearance, and, in large masses, 
many whorls are usually distinctly visible. Surrounding the tumor is the 
darker capsule, and in it gaping veins are seen. Few vascular points are found 
in the substance of the tumor itself, though rarely many dilated capillaries are 
visible, giving rise to an angiomatous appearance; such a tumor has been 
termed the “telangiectatic myoma," or “myoma cavernosum." A lymph 
angiectatic growth containing many lymph spaces may occasionally be met 
with. The pedicles of pedunculated fibroids may contain large arteries, which 
tend to contract and retract when cut across.

On microscopic section the muscle cells are fusiform in shape, with elon
gated, rod shaped nuclei ; on transverse section these latter, if numerous, 
present a kind of mosaic appearance, which might be mistaken for a

collection of round, nucleated 
cells. Between the muscle bun
dles connective tissue, poor in 
cells, is arranged; in some cases 
it is found in bundles. Nerves 

\ pass into the tumor; their endings 
have been found in the muscular 
libres. Lymphatics also exist. 
Masses of epithelial cells may 
occasionally be found in fibroids 
and are probably mostly inclu
sions of early Wolffian or early 
Muellerian epithelium, though in 
some instances they may be 
derived from the deep-lying ends 
of glands of the uterine mucosa.

By many writers a special 
form of libromyoma has been 
described as the sojt fibroid, con 
sitting almost entirely of muscular 
tissue. Probably no such variety 
really exists, the soft red tumor 
thusdesignated being one in which 

necrobiosis has begun, the tissues becoming softened and stained, owing to 
the breaking up of the red blood-corpuscles and the dissemination of the 
pigment. Clinically, fibroids may also be described as soft when various 
other degenerations exist in them. Possibly, also, the unencapsuled adeno- 
myoma of Recklinghausen may sometimes be described in this category.

Etiology and Development. Little is known regarding the causation of 
fibroids. They are usually discovered between the ages of thirty-live and 
forty live; more seldom they may be found before twenty-live; and almost 
never before puberty. They do not develop anew in castrated women or 
after the menopause. They are not more common in the married than in 
the unmarried. As to the starting point of fibroids, there is a general 
that it is to be found in connection with the blood vessels. Kleinwaehter, in 
studying small nodules, thought he could recognize in the band connecting
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the fibroid with the normal uterine tissue an obliterated capillary, and stated 
that, surrounding the vessel, the process of muscle cell formation could be 
made out. Pilliet states that the adventitia gives rise to a zone of embryonic 
cells which develop into concentric rows of muscle-libers, the outermost layers 
being transformed into fibrous tissue from lack of proper nourishment. 
Galippe and Landouzy believe that micro-organisms are the primary cause of 
this proliferative change. Pilliet also makes a similar statement regarding 
a case of his. Leguen and Malien and Gottschalk have insisted upon the 
importance of inflammation in the production of fibroids. Ricker holds that 
they arise from abnormal growths of muscle around remains of the Wolffian 
ducts or around epithelial relics of the Muellerian duct. Von Recklinghausen 
has drawn special attention to spaces lined with columnar or cubic epithelium 
found in some fibroid tumors, and believes them to be Wolffian in origin; 
Meyer supports this view, and has described 
these remains in the uterus of the new bom as 
well as in that of the adult. < Mhers, however, 
believe that these spaces are derived from the 
uterine mucosa and, therefore, Muellerian.
Bishop believes that while some tumors may 
arise from these embryonic remains, the 
majority are derived from blood vessels in 
the manner described by Pilliet, and, in 
favor of the latter's view, he mentions the fact 
that in the ordinary hard fibroid there is 
usually only one connective-tissue pedicle 
through which vessels enter the tumor.
Further, he points out that when calcification 
occurs in fibroids, it almost always begins at 
the periphery which is furthest away from the 
blood-supply, and also, if the vessel supplying 
any nodule becomes plugged, necrobiosis 
occurs in the whole nodule, which softens and 
liquefies, leading to the formation of a cavity 
into which surrounding nodules tend to pro
ject. He states further that the whorled 
appearance is strongly suggestive of a vascular 
development, many of the uterine vessels 
being markedly convoluted.

The method of the development of the 
telangiectatic and lymphangiectatic tumors is not well understood. Senn 
believes them to be derived from a matrix of angioblasts. These latter may 
be in the walls of the vessels, and may become displaced outward, giving rise 
to new vascular channels and spaces. Weil has traced the extension of new 
vessels from older ones.

"S'

Fig. 297. — Fibromyomatous 
polyp growing from uterine wall into 
the vagina.

VARIETIES.
It is convenient clinically to consider fibroids in two classes, viz., those 

arising in the body of the uterus and those which are cervical in origin.
1. Those Arising in the Corpus Uteri. These form the great majority
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of fibroids. It is usual to study tlum according to their situation and the 
direction of their growth, viz., interstitial, subperitoneal, or submucous. 
This classification is an artificial one, as it must be remembered that practically 
all arc interstitial in the beginning. A much larger percentage gr< 
toward the peritoneal surface than inward toward the uterine cavity.

(<H Sub peritoneal. These tumors, growing outward toward the peri
toneum, may remain sessile or later become pedunculated. The pedicle may 
vary greatly in length and thickness; consequently, the tumors vary much 
as regards range of movement. If a tumor grow* upward, havingonly a short 
pedicle, it tends to elevate and elongate the uterus; sometimes the uterus may 
al>o undergo marked torsion, or may be partly or even completely divided by 
such traction. In other cases torsion may occur without much elongation.

Again a tumor may lie in the pelvis from 
the beginning, or max gradually descend 
as its pedicle elongates until it becomes 
incarcerated or adherent. A subperitoneal 
tumor may also grow laterally into the 
broad ligament. Adhesions may take 
place, due to peritonitis, and ascites occur. 
Adhesions to the great omentum and 
intestine are the most frequent, sometimes 
a loop of gut being very intimately united 
with the tumor wall. These adhesions may 
even lead to increased growth in the 
tumor. A thin pedicle may be entirely- 
divided, c. g., in pregnancy or labor, or as 
a result of torsion. Torsion causes conges
tion and edema of the tumor, and, usually, 
inflammation of the serosa covering it; in 
some cases complete necrosis results. In 
some cases after division of a pedicle the 
tumor may continue to develop, being 
nourished through adhesions which have 
formed around it. Such separated fibroids 
may be found in any part of the peritoneal 

11«. --us \ "»*i iM'iun< u cavitv. Usually thev arconlvsmall in size,
luted nliriml nniKi imiî thmiiun cervix, , , ", ", ' • . .
and with small suh|>critnnral growths though I have found one measuring eight 
mar fundus. inches (20 cm.) in diameter. They are

frequently somewhat calcified. Sometimes 
they become infected and cause peritonitis. In many of these pedunculated 
subperitoneal tumors there are but few vessels in the pedicle, and they 
grow very slowly, and often become very hard. Ordinarily they do not reach 
a large size, but occasionally they may. Spencer Wells described one 
which weighed 34 pounds. These tumors are apt to become edematous, 
cystic, or calcareous.

(b) Interstitial. These are the tumors situated in the uterine wall which, 
as they grow, cause the uterine wall to expand somewhat equally around them. 
Many may be found in the same uterus. As they grow they displace the 
peritoneum outward and the mucosa inward, so that sometimes it may be
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difficult to distinguish them from the subscrous and submucous forms. It 
is best to denominate as interstitial only those tumors in which the capsule is 
of equal thickness all around. As they grow, they tend to bring about a 
marked hypertrophy of the uterus. The uterine wall may often be found 
thinned at one place, either on the peritoneal or the mucosal side.

Where there is only one large intramural fibroid, the whole uterus is 
what rounded, while if there are several, it is irregular. The uterus maybe 
displaced in various directions; sometimes it may be flexed. The tumor 
may grow downward into the pouch of Douglas or into the cervix and va
gina, or it may gradually till up the pelvis, while in other cases it may grow 
laterally into the broad ligament.

(f) Submucous.—These are the tumors which tend to project especially 
into the uterine cavity. They are most frequently at or near the fundus. 
Great variations are found in the size of the tumors, as well as in the size of
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Fig. 2<) i). -I'tcrus enlarged by fibroid tumors, with bi lut vrai tubo-ovarian absvv's.

the pedicle, the latter often varying considerably in length. The uterine wall 
is increased in area, but is usually thinned at the site of the pedicle, and may 
even become inverted. These tumors are covered with the uterine mucosa, 
and a thin layer of musculature which helps to form a capsule; this may be 
very thin in places and, indeed, sometimes no muscular covering exists.

In the early stages the mucosa covering the tumor is hypertrophied, as 
is that of the rest of the uterine cavity; but as the tumor increases in size it 
usually atrophies. Uterine muscular contractions tend to force the tumor 
more and more into the cavity of the organ. This is often most marked 
during the engorgement due to menstruation, when the tumor, being con 
gested and enlarged, stimulates the uterine musculature to increased activity. 
A pedunculated submucous tumor is usually round or ovoid in shape, gener
ally the latter, and is softer and more vascular than a subperitoneal tumor and 
less prone to fibrous, calcareous, and cystic changes. It is rare to find more
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polypoid growth in the uterine cavity, though after one is 

expelled or removed by operative procedure, another may gradually develop. 
Owing to the constriction of the cervix, as the tumor is driven downward it 
may become shaped somewhat like an hour-glass.

Sometimes the capsule and mucous covering of the tumor may be gradu
ally thinned and rupture, so that .spontaneous enucleation and expulsion may 
follow. It may also ulcerate through. Adhesions may take place to the wall 
of the uterus as a result of denudation due to inflammation or ulceration. In 
the process of enucleation the pedicle may in some cases become so con
stricted by the contraction of the musculature of the capsule around it that 
gangrene and suppuration may follow. This may also follow infection from 
ulceration or from operative procedures.

than one submucous
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2. Those Arising in the Cervix. Fibroids rarely occur in this situation. 
They may develop in any position in the cervix. Roger Williams states that 
they are most frequent in the upper and posterior part. If in the lower part 
of the cervix, they may give it a rounded or elongated shape or may become 
polypoid, and project into the cervical canal or into the vagina.

Tumors developing in the upper part of the cervix may grow posteriorly under 
the pouch of Douglas, or anteriorly between the bladder and uterus, or laterally 
into the broad ligaments. Various structures may in this way be displaced, and 
the pelvis may becomegradually filled up and the cervical canal greatly distorted.

When the tumor reaches a considerable size, it has usually an elliptic con-
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tour from above downward, the body of the uterus being attached as a knol) to 
the upper surface, Bishop believes that cervical growths develop more rapidly 
than those in the body, because of the more direct and free blood supply. 
They are rarely associated with tumors in the body.

GROWTH IN FIBROIDS.

The conditions which regulate the growth of fibroids arc not well under
stood. The rapidity of increase in size varies greatly; in general it is slow. 
Some grow steadily, others intermit
tently, while others again cease to en 
large after a certain period or, rarely, 
may even decrease in size. Schosler 
states that a tumor will not grow 
sufficiently large to be recognizable in 
less than three months, while it may 
not be much larger than that at the end 
of a year. In five years' time it may 
reach the size of a list, and in thirteen 
that of an adult head. In pregnancy, 
rapid increase may sometimes occur, 
while during the uterine involution of 
the puerperium there may be con 
sidcrablc diminution in size or even 
entire disappearance of the tumor has 
been noted. A submucous tumor may 
be expelled entire after labor or may 
become softened from necrosis or infec 
tion and gradually disintegrate and 
escape.
tumors cease to grow, but many others 
continue to increase after it. Before 
the climacteric, i. e., during the sexual 
period, diminution may occasionally 
be noted apart from the influence of 
the puerperium or treatment. With

f
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At the menopause some

E
regard to disappearance by absorption 
it is difficult to speak positively. In 
making observations on 'ài ;JHr

this point it
is important to exclude cases like the 
following:

1. Those in which a subperitoneal 
tumor has become separated from the 
uterus and trans|)orted to some other 
part of the peritoneal cavity.

2. Those in which a submucous growth has been expelled en masse from 
the uterus, or has necrosed and discharged piecemeal.

In many instances, no doubt, the supposed tumor has been a hemor
rhagic or inflammatory swelling.

As regards increase in size, care must be taken to distingush actual growth 
of the solid tumor from the following:

i&r-TL ....

<; «A'
Fig. 301.—Fibroid polyp projecting 

the cervix.
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1. Kdema.
2. Cystic or other degeneration.
3. Associated pregnane) .
4. Hemorrhage into the tumor.
5. Associated tumors, e. g., ovarian evstomata.
There can he little doubt that, apart from pregnancy and degenerations, 

the most common cause of variation in the size of solid fibroids is the con
dition of the circulation. Not infrequently it may even he noted that a period 
of rest in bed leads to an appreciable temporary 
fibroid. Thev may also increase with the menstrual congestion, and de
crease at the end of the period. We are in doubt as to the frequency of tempo 
rare edema as a cause of increase.

diminution in the bulk of a

♦ AC \
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€ At<.,r>
Fig, 302.—Uterine fibroid with cystic and nccrobiotic areas.

While fibroids may reach a considerable size, c. g., to, 20, 30 pounds, 
they seldom grow as large as ovarian evstomata. Almost all the largest 
uterine tumors recorded have been cystic fibroids 1 vide p. 54b>- 1 he largest
solid fibroid known to the author is one removed by McIntyre, which weighed 
iob pounds; the girth of the woman’s abdomen was 50 inches. It is very rare 
to find a tumor above 40 pounds in weight.

PATHOLOGIC CHANGES IN FIBROIDS.
Sclerosis or fibrosis, /. <*., hardening of fibroids by increase of dense 

liminution of muscular tissue, is especially frequent in 
the pedunculated subperitoneal varieties, interference with the blood supply
fibrous tissue and

r
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being the chief determining factor in its formation. This change is 
mon after the menopause. The induration is frequently associated with 
diminution in the size of the tumor.

Meslay and livenne have described the appearance presented as follows :
In some parts there is a marked increase of fibrous tissue between and 

around the nodules. In different places extensions of this tissue invade the 
nodules, splitting up and compressing the muscular tissue. In 
the growth of hbrous tissue is irregular. Vessels are graduallv compressed 
and the circulation interfered with.

Calcification. In rare cases a

1

some cases

deposit of lime salts (phosphate and 
carbonate) is found in fibroids, especially in the pedunculated growths with 
narrow pedicles and in the detached tumors. Such transformed 
have long been known as “ womb stones.” They arc rare in interstitial 
growths, and very uncommon in submucous polypoid tumors. They are most 
frequently found in women of advanced years. The change is associated 
with imperfect blood supply to the tumor, and is usually preceded by 
or less fibrous transformation.

Calcification may begin in the peripheral layers of a tumor, a complete 
shell being sometimes formed in this way ; or it may begin at various points 
throughout the tumor.

Fatty Degeneration. This change has been occasionally described, but 
is rare.

masses

Necrobiosis. Various stages of this degenerative process are found. 
One of the most interesting is the early stage, in which the tumor is transformed 
into a soft red mass. There can be little doubt that such a swelling has been 
wrongly described by most authors in the past as “soft fibroid.” 
has described the degeneration as chiefly affecting large interstitial fibroids, 
the change beginning in the central portion and extending peripherally. 
There is a softening of the tissues, which become flesh colored by the dis
semination of blood pigment, due to the breaking up of red blood-corpuscles. 
John S. Fairbairn has made a careful study of 19 specimens and supports 
Gebhart’s view. He urges strongly the abandonment of the classification of 
fibroids into “hard” and “soft,” and states that the latter are only those in 
which some form of degeneration has taken place. Microscopically, he finds 
impaired nuclear staining, granular and hyaline degeneration, and 
lation of the fibers. No vascular changes of any importance are noted. 
In a more advanced stage cavities form in which are remains of broken-down 
fibers and blood-corpuscles. It is likely that large cavities may develop, giv
ing rise to one of the common cystic growths. Fairbairn states that these 
tumors are not engorged with blood, and that vascular changes probably do 
not explain the degeneration. He |>oints out that the process 
frequently during the child bearing era, and that pregnancy exercises a pre
disposing influence in its production.

Inflammation; Suppuration; Gangrene. -These processes follow 
infection as a rule. The infecting organisms may be introduced from the 
adherent bowel, Fallopian tube, or uterine cavity, or may be introduced 
during operative procedures. Tumors of low vitality are especially apt to be 
involved, e. g., pedunculated submucous fibroids with constriction of the 
pedicle; ulceration of the latter may sometimes precede infection of the whole 
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Infection may also be introduced in connection with abortion or

The septic process may lie localized in the tumor or may involve other 
structures. A general infection may follow.

A suppurating tumor may be discharged through the uterine cavity, 
through the bladder or bowel, or into the peritoneal cavity.

Myxomatous Degeneration. This change rarely occurs in fibroids. 
Virchow pointed out that there is a development of mucoid tissue. As a 
result, irregular cavities (pseudocysts) may form.

Edema. -Frequently fibroids become edematous. Meslav and Hyenne 
have pointed out that there may be simple imbibition of serous fluid in certain 
parts of the tumor, an accumulation of the fluid in small spaces formed by a 
separation of the fibers of the tumor, or an accumulation in large spaces 
formed by a fusion of small ones. The tissues affected become swollen and 
degenerated, losing their normal staining reactions. Bishop states that the 
degeneration usually commences in the internodular connective tissue, and 
that the cavities have no endothelial lining. In the fluid Meslay and Hyenne 
found:

5*4

tumor.

... .6<) per iooo 

.... 7 |nr iooo
Albuminoids........................................................
S,ili< (sodium i hloriil, sodium carbonate)..........
Mucin, crcatin, and crc.iiinin are absent.

Most luma states that these changes are generally found in women with 
arteriosclerosis. They are associated with an increase in the bulk of the tumor 
and with softening. By many the degeneration has been termed “myxo
matous,” but this description is inaccurate.

Telangiectasis and Lymphangiectasis.—Occasionally, there may be 
increase in the size of the capillaries or the lymphatics in fibroids, especially 

in soft tumors, giving rise to dilations. Virchow gave the name of myoma 
telangiectodes to the variety in which blood spaces are abundant. On gross 
section such a growth has the appearance of cavernous angioma. These 
tumors may pulsate and vary in size from time to time. Fehling and Leopold 
have particularly drawn attention to the lymphangiectatic variety.

Hemorrhage. There mav be found in some fibroids dark colored 
resembling early infarcts, and, indeed, they may be of the latter nature; 

also rarelv, actual blood extravasations may be encountered. These may 
occur after the torsion of a pedicle, but when marked, are usually in con
nection with cystic fibroids. Rapid increase in the size of the tumor may 
thus be caused.

Softening. -This term is used to describe a variety of changes occurring 
in fibroids, r. g., edema, myxomatous and fatty degenerations, necrobiosis, 
suppuration, telangiectasis, lymphangiectasis,

Within recent years careful studies of degenerations in fibroids have been 
made by Martin, (’ullingworth, Noble, and others, who point out that their 
frequence is greater than has been supposed. Thus Scharlicb, in 
of fibroids, found 26: Cullingworth, in the same number, found 52; Noble, 
in 258 cases, found 47, including malignant changes found in the uterus. In 
a series of 210 cases treated surgically by the author the following degenera
tions were found:

sarcoma.

100 cases
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Calcareous..........................
Cystic.................................
Kflvmatous............................
Myxomatous......................
Suppuration.......................
Adenocarcinoma of cervix
Sarcoma................................
Hemorrhage......................
Necrobiosis........................

I

3

5*
Fibroids in Relation to Malignancy. -There haw been some differences 

of opinion as to the exact relationship of fibroids and malignant growths, some 
holding that the latter, especially adenocarcinoma of the corpus uteri, 
in the myomatous uterus in a larger percentage of cases than in the non- 
myomatous uterus. It has also been freely stated that the fibroid tumor may 
undergo direct transformation into sarcoma and carcinoma. In iof>8 
reported by Noble, Cullingworth, Scharlieb, Frederick, and McDonald, 

present in 20, carcinoma in 40, and svneytioma in
Carcinoma.—Cancer may develop in connection with the epithelium of 

the cervix or body in a uterus which is the site of fibroids; indeed, the latter 
growths may be invaded by a malignant tumor, just as may a non fibroid 
portion of the uterus.

When cancer begins to develop in the body of the uterus near a fibroid, 
its presence may not be suspected for a long time. In such cases, if the 
disease be advanced, it might easily be considered as having arisen as a trans 
formation of the fibroid, and that the uterine mucosa had been invaded 
secondarily. Such a mistake could scarcely be made if the uterus 
carefully examined in the early stages of the carcinoma.

It is unlikely that cancerous transformation of the fibrous or muscular 
tissue of a fibroid ever occurs, but there is no reason why it may not begin 
in connection with the epithelial inclusions frequently found in connection 
with fibroids, whether they be derived from the early Wolffian or Müllerian 
tracts or from the deep ends of glands of the developed uterine mucosa.

Whatever be the site and origin of cancer, it is rarely associated with 
fibroids. Roger Williams found in 78 autopsies for uterine cancer only 5 
concurrent myomata ; and Lebcrt, in 45 cases, noted only 0. In the great 
majority of these the fibromata and carcinomata were absolutely independent 
of one another. Williams has found fibroids more frequently associated with 
cancer in other organs, e. g.t in the breast. It is highly probable that tlie- 
presence of fibroids does not predispose to the development of carcinoma in 
any part of the uterus.

Sarcoma.—There seems little doubt that very occasionally sarcoma may 
originate in the tissues of a fibroid.

Roger Williams, in studying 2f>4<) consecutive cases of uterine neoplasms, 
found a record of 481 myomata and only 2 sarcomata. In 409 specimens 
of myomata Fehling found only 2.2 percent.affected with sarcoma. Williams 
states that the most frequent variety of the disease is myosarcoma, in which 
round and spindle cells predominate, being mixed with fibrous tissue and 
striped muscle. They are usually subperitoneal or submucous polypoid 
forms, but may be interstitial, and are nearly always encapsulated.

1 ;im'S

sarcoma was 2 cases.
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Schauta has described sarcomatous development in a fibroid eleven years 
after castration. Cases described as myoma malignum, in which the cells 
are believed to be identical with muscle-cells, are probably sarcomata whose 
t ells max closely resemble those of nonstriped muscle. Eveil, who has studied 

that the sarcomatous change begins in the muscle
the «rrowth

120 collected cases, says
and not in the connective tissue; in only one of these cases was 
melanotic. Sarcomatous development in fibroids may be associated with the 
myxomatous, and cystic as well as the other changes found accompanying 
these malignant growths in other parts of the body.

Occasionally sarcoma may develop in a fibroid secondary to the same 
disease elsewhere. In a case'of hysterectomy for fibroids performed by the 
author sarcoma was found in the centers of three independent interstitial 
fibroids. The patient recovered from the operation,but died in a few months 
from malignant disease in the lung. Previous to the operation there had been 

spell of slight hemoptysis, though no physical signs of changes in these 
could be detected at'that time; there can be little doubt that the disease 

was primary in the lung in this case.

g

organs

COMPLICATIONS OF FIBROIDS.
Changes in the Uterus.—The shape of the uterus varies according to 

the size, site, and number of the fibroids. Occasionally the enlargement may 
be symmetric in the case of an interstitial or submucous growth, but most 
usually, however, fibroids cause asymmetric uterine enlargement. Multi
ple interstitial growths may obliterate the greater portion of the normal 
uterine structure; usually there is elongation of the cavity, associated with 
hypertrophy of the uterus.

Hypertrophy of the uterus is especially marked in cases of large submucous 
and interstitial tumors. Kelly has reported a case in which, with a tumor 
of moderate size, the uterus, apart from the fibroid, weighed 645 grams (nor
mal weight being about 4(1 grams). Displacement of the uterus by the tumor 
may occur in any direction. It may become twisted (torsion) on its long axis, 
in some cases being partly or entirely severed from the cervix. Inversion 
max be caused by a submucous polypoid fibroid. Occasionally, there is an 
obstruction to the outflow from the uterus and fluids may accumulate in it, 
giving rise to hydrometra, pyometra, or hematometra. Pressure of one or 

fibroids may cause marked atrophy of the uterine musculature.
The changes in the uterine mucosa vary. In the majority of cases 

there is hyperplasia, xvhich is often xvrongly stated to be of inflammatory 
origin. Of course, true inflammation may be an associated condition in 

All the elements of the mucosa may be increased, and many 
variations of this may be found. In some cases a mucosa of the thickness of 
half an inch may be produced, and localized projections extend into the 
uterine cavity as “mucous polyps.” This hyperplasia is most marked in 
connection with large submucous fibroids. (\\ ith the subperitoneal growths, 
hoxvevcr, even though the uterus be elongated, there may be little or no hyper
plasia of the mucosa; indeed, it may be thinned and atrophied.)

When a submucous fibroid projects as a polyp into the uterine cavity, the 
mucosa covering it usually becomes thinned and may even disappear as 
result of stretching or, indeed, sometimes, by ulceration. This condition

some cases.
■ 
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Fig. 303.—Fibrocystic tumor growing in the broad ligament. The tul>e is thi< kened and 
adherent.

uterus that the cervix may be reached only with difficulty by the linger per 
vaginam. A subperitoneal fibroid with a narrow or long pedicle may some
times gravitate early into the pouch of Douglas and there continue to develop 
and, indeed, may become incarcerated in the pelvic cavity.

A small fibroid situated at the fundus or on the posterior uterine wall may 
early produce a retroversion; the same displacement may be caused by a 
pedunculated growth of the anterior wall as it extends upward into the abdo- 

More rarely a tumor extends laterally into the broad ligament; and 
as it continues to develop pushes the uterus toward the opposite side.

The bladder varies considerably in its relationship to uterine fibroids. Some-

51/FIBKOMYOMA LTERI.

frequently also associated with retraction of the nonatrophied mucosa about 
the neck of the growth, forming a thick ridge or collar, which is usually very 
vascular and bleeds easily. Marked pressure of such growths against the uter
ine mucosa causes atrophy of the endometrium covering the latter at the 
points of contact.

Relationship of Fibroids. —Small fibroids may lie entirely within the 
pelvic cavity. As the tumors grow thay may extend in any direction— 

frequently upward into the abdominal cavity. Much less often they 
may occupy a large portion of the pelvis without extending considerably above 
the brim. Large growths which reach a high level frequently so elevate the

;
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times it is prevented from filling in a normal manner; ora fibroid of the anterior 
wall may press upon it or gradually push it forward and upward. Large 
fibromata extending up into the abdominal cavity may drag it up consider
ably above the brim, or it may also be displaced to one or the other side.

The round ligaments may be considerably altered. Une or both may be 
much elongated; sometimes there is hypertrophy, sometimes thinning. The 
uterine end of these ligaments may be so stretched over a tumor as to be un 
recognizable. The vagina may be displaced. It is sometimes drawn upward 
and elongated; or occasionally it is pushed downward by the weight of a 
large tumor in the pelvis. It may also be displaced laterally. It may be 
greatly distended by submucous polypoid growths.

The ureters are not infrequently displaced. The lower ends are changed 
according to the alterations in the position of the bladder. A large intra 
pelvic fibroid which has become adherent to the broad ligament and lateral

y
a
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304.—Diagram illu>trati 
Issues: a, Hbromyoma u

lig. ing extension of a uterine filiromyoma into the extra peritoneal 
teri; b, vagina pushed toward lateral pelvic wall; c, levator ani.

pelvic wall may become very closely related to the ureter, as also may an 
intraligamentous growth. Rarely, a fibroid may grow under a ureter in such 
a way as to elevate it as the tumor develops.

The Fallopian tubes and ovaries are displaced in various ways. Occa
sionally they may be found with difficulty. If they are adherent to the floor 
or side wall of the pelvis, the upward growth of a large fibroid may elevate the 
uterus far from the ovary and outer end of the tube. The last two structures 
often show traces of inflammation, adhesions being common. The tubes arc 
frequently elongated; sometimes their outer ends may be closed, the lumen 
being distended with blood, pus, or serum. The ovaries are very frequently 
diseased. Enlargement is common, hyperplasia of the stroma often being 
marked. There may be a considerable degree of cystic degeneration. The 
blood-vessels may be enlarged and thickened. Edema is sometimes noted.
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Meredith, in studying Lawson Tail’s cases, found that in 56 per cent, there 
was tubal disease, and in 46 per cent, chronic ovaritis. In M’Donald's series 
of 280 cases there were tubal and ovarian complications in 137. In a series of 
210 cases of uterine fibroid treated surgically by the author, the appendages 
were diseased in 99 instances.

In many cases there is no evidence of infection, and it may be that the 
étiologie factors are local varicocele and other circulatory disturbances, 
mechanic irritation, or pressure of the tumor. In some instances there may 
have been an infection either before or coincident with the development of 
the fibroid.

The blood vessels of the broad ligament and uterus tend to enlarge, in some
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Fig. 305.—Uterus with fibroid attached to its posterior wall. The tumor 

[much of Douglas.
adherent in the

cases to a marked degree. The veins especially may form large varicose 
masses. Edematous areas containing serum arc frequent in the broad liga
ments, and arc thought by some to be distended lymph spaces.

Peritonitis.—Fibroids rarely cause peritonitis of themselves, but it often 
follows torsion of the pedicle of a subperitoneal growth or the impaction of 
a tumor in the pelvis. Peritonitis may also result from intestinal obstruction, 
from infection entering the peritoneal cavity, from a diseased appendix, tube, 
or ovary, or from an infective process starting in the substance of a fibroid 
itself, or elsewhere.

Ascitic fluid in connection with a simple fibroid is rare, but it may occur 
with torsion of a pedunculated growth or with peritonitis from other causes.
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Association with Xcw growths oj Other Organs. -Ovarian cystomata arc 
not infrequently coincident with uterine fibroids. The author noted 12 in a 
series of 210 cases. Pean found the former in 12.5 per cent, of cases, and 
Muckel in 18 per cent. Sometimes cysts of the broad ligament are present. 
Cystic disease of a kidney has occasionally been noted.

Sometimes a concomitant fibromyoma is also found in the wall of a Fallo
pian tube, or the vagina, or in the substance of the ovary, or in the broad liga
ment; indeed, they may be present in more than one of these structures in 
the same case.

Association with Maldevelopmcnts.- A considerable number of cases of 
fibroid have been reported in association with uterine and vaginal malfor
mations.

Pressure Complications. -Pressure effects are found in a considerable 
percentage of cases, chiefly in those in which the tumors are situated mainly 
within the pelvic cavity. These are marked in cases of impaction, adhesions,
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Fig. 306.-- I-argu ulrrinc fibmiil developing in the right broad ligament. Tubal and ovarian 
adhesions are seen.

intraligamentous development ; when the growths are associated with p rég
nante, or when other enlargements are present, whether inflammatory, 
hemorrhagic, or neoplastic. As a rule, pressure effects develop only gradually. 
Sometimes they may develop rapidly, as when a tumor becomes edematous 
or congested; this is especially noted after torsion of the pedicle of a sub 
peritoneal fibroid. Interference with the bladder is common, frequency of 
micturition being most commonly produced. The ureter is rarely pressed 
upon to such an extent as to cause hydronephrosis. Interference with nerves 
is rare. Occasionally the circulation is impeded, so that there is varicosity 
or edema in one or both lower extremities, in the rectum, vagina, or vulva.

The ureters, veins, and nerves arc very much less frequently directly 
affected by fibroids than by carcinoma uteri.

Phlebitis is occasionally noted, being usually due to the complication of 
infection. Thrombosis is favored by a depressed state of health, anemia,

i u
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Valvular
Myocardial affections----
Murmurs, probably hemic

Shoemaker has also very recently directed attention to this subject.
More extended observations are necessary to enable us to speak positively 

in regard to the influence of uterine fibroids on the cardiovascular apparatus, 
but that there is an imjiortant relationship must be admitted bv all who have 
given any consideration to the subject.

Changes may be induced in various ways. In cases in which chronic 
anemia results from uterine hemorrhage, defective nutrition may cause

521HHKOMYOMA t'TKKI.

cardiac degeneration, varicosity of pelvic veins, local injury of veins by 
pressure of a tumor, pregnancy, abortion, labor, operative or examination 
procedures, and infection.

Pressure on the rectum interfering more or less with defecation is not very 
Hemorrhoids are <juite frequent.common.

Intestinal obstruction is rare. It may he due to strangulation of the 
bowel by an adhesion, or rarely to the development of a fibroid ext raperi- 
toneally, the gut being stretched over the surface of the growth. Tern- 

obstruction due to accumulation of hard fecal masses above theporary
rectum is occasionally observed, and may produce alarming symptoms.

Changes in Distant Organs. —Cardiovascular symptoms 
quently found. In a series of 210 cases treated surgically by the author 
they were present in about 25 per cent. This is a smaller percentage than has 
been recorded by the few writers who have given special consideration to 
this subject. Strassmann and Lehmann, for example, studied 71 consecutive 
patients in Gusserow’s clinic, and found that there were organic changes or 
marked functional cardiac disturbances in 40.8 per cent. Fleck made a 
study of 325 case-records and found a similar percentage; he states that in 
each instance in which an autopsy was made definite cardiac changes were 
found, e. g., brown atrophy, fatty degeneration, etc. He believes that the 
heart changes were not secondary to loss of blood, because out of 133 cases in 
which there had been no hemorrhage, cardiac changes were present in 34.6 

Roger Williams reports the findings in 22 autopsies in women 
with myoma uteri as follows:

Valvular disease, mostly chronic,
Fatty degeneration.....................
IIvpertrophv and dilation..........
Atheroma of aorta.....................
Small heart...................................
Normal.........................................

5
3
3

12 cases.

Wilson, of Birmingham, G. lb, has recently referred to a series of ten 
autopsies in the Birmingham General Hospital, and states that the occur 

of myocardial degeneration in four at least among ten women dying 
as the result of uterine fibromyoma is suggestive that there is some close rela
tionship between the two affections.

He also re|>orts that in 72 cases 
was indicated there were cardiac disturbances in nearly 46 per cent. They 
were as follows :

in which radical surgical interference

__
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degeneration in the heart and large vessels, while dilation and weakening of 
the former may be induced. Very large tumors may lead to cardiac changes 
by interfering with the freedom of heart and lung action, by pressure 
large vessels, by interference with the alimentary functions, nutrition being 
impaired and toxic matter being absorbed from the bowel, by pressure on the 
kidneys, ureters, or renal vessels, or rvflexly by irritation of the cerebrospinal

on the
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1'ig. 3°7-—Fibrocystic lumor of uterus. Removed successfully. Wright of patient, 90 

pounds afu r removal of tumor: weight of tumor removed, 87 pounds. Measurements: Inter
nal condyle of humerus to tip of acromion, 3$ cm.; tip of olecranon to tip of acromion, 3} cm.; 
top of patella to mamma, 73 cm.; anterior su|)crior spine of ilium to tip of acromion, 4ft cm.; 
great trochanter to tip of a- romion, 44 cm.

or sympathetic nervous apparatus, especially the large abdominal ganglionic 
masses belonging to the latter system.

Wilson believes that there is a certain amount of evidence to show that in 
some cases cardiac hypertrophy may result even when the uterine tumor is 
only of moderate size, and thinks that this may be due to increased cardiac 
activity associated with increased vascular requirements.
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Another question of considerable interest is that relating to the influence 
which may lie exerted by products of the uterine growth on the heart and other 
organs through the medium of the circulation. Is it possible that the tumor 
continually produces some form of internal secretion which may be toxic in 
character, and in cases of degenerating fibroids, does the disintegration of 
proteid material produce a jniison capable of affecting distant organs /

Fleck has suggested that in many cases in which the ovaries are diseased 
the heart and other organs may be influenced chiefly through a pathologic 
internal ovarian secretion. These suggestions, while supported by little more 
than crude speculations, certainly indicate the direction in which careful 
investigation should be made, especially by experts in pathologic chemistry.

Renal disturbances are more common in association with uterine fibroids 
than is generally believed. In about 30 per cent, of my cases there was noted 
one or more of the following conditions, viz., deficient amount of urine or 
urea, albumin, casts, edema of the feet. In no instance was there evidence 
of previous organic renal disease, nor did treatment fail to bring about marked 
improvement prior to operation. The factors concerned in the production 
of these renal disturbances are probably identical with those causing the car 
diac changes already described. They are chiefly operative in the case of 
abdominal tumors or of those situated in the pelvis, which completely till 
the latter, or develop extraperitoneally or are extensively adherent to the pelvic

Glycosuria or acctonuria is rare as a complication of fibroids. The 
blood frequently becomes imjjoverished. Large quantities may be lost from 
the uterus. In the advanced stages of fibroids, gastrointestinal and nervous 
disturbances are often present. It is believed by many that the mere meta
bolic products of the tumor exercise a deleterious effect on the system, 
apart from its other effects.

Mortality of Unoperated Fibroids. It is impossible to give accurate 
statistics as to the mortality connected with fibroids, directly or indirectly, 
since it is difficult to estimate satisfactorily the true frequency of these tumors 
in women. Winckel states that death results from the effects of the tumor 
after a longer or shorter period in about 10 per cent, of cases. Noble, referring 
to a composite series of 1188 cases operated by him and others, estimates 
that about one third would have died had operation not been carried out. 
This writer has done good service in emphasizing the importance of the 
tumor degenerations and pelvic complications capable of leading to a fatal 
issue. If it be claimed by some that he has exaggerated their importance, 
it may be stated, on the other hand, that the majority of observers have 
underestimated their influence. The widely held views as to the comparative 
harmlessness of uterine fibroids must be greatly modified. While it is prob
ably true that these growths comparatively rarely directly cause death, it 
is equally true that the influence exerted by them may frequently be so dele
terious as to render the system less able to withstand the attacks of other 
diseases. In this connection should be remembered the degenerative changes 
in the heart musculature, liver, and kidneys caused by large fibroids, also the 
loss of blood and the pressure-effects caused by many growths; indeed, death 
may in some cases be directly due to these alterations in the structure and 
function of the heart, vessels, or kidneys. Death may also be due to the great
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loss of blood and exhaustion, to interference with the function of the ali
mentary canal, to infection associated with suppuration, gangrene, peri
tonitis, phlebitis, or embolism. In connection with pregnancy and labor 
the mortality-risks due to fibroids are very considerably increased.

SYMPTOMS.

Hemorrhage from the uterus is a very marked symptom in many cases. 
It occurs as menorrhagia or metrorrhagia, and usually develops gradually, not 
suddenly, as in the carcinomata. This symptom is found with tumors in 
the region of the mucosa, which is generally altered by interstitial endome
tritis in such cases. The worst bleeding occurs when submucous tumors 
become polypoid. Sometimes hemorrhage is due to ulceration of the mucosa 
over the tumor; more rarely rupture of veins in the capsule causes it; it may 
be sudden and even fatal. Death directly from hemorrhage is, however, 

rare.
The indirect results of continued hemorrhage, viz., anemia, weakness, 

cardiac and other degenerations, tendency to thrombosis and embolism, may 
be very serious.

Subperitoneal fibroids do no necessarily cause any hemorrhage, but it may 
sometimes occur.

When cardiac degeneration has set in, the various symptoms of heart 
disease may be marked. They are most apt to be met when the tumor is very 
large, or when there has been much loss of blood.

If renal degeneration has occurred, then lessened excretion, albuminuria, 
and casts, etc., are present.

Leukorrhea is often noticed, but it is not characteristic. It is most marked 
when the endometritis is of the glandular type, and is often irregular. 
Just before and after menstruation there is usually a somewhat profuse 
mucous discharge. The discharge is foul smelling when ulceration or gan
grene occurs.

Pains are common. They may be only of a heavy, dull, dragging na
ture, with rellex abdominal and lumbar distress. In many cases these are felt 
first at the time of the menstrual periods.

With subperitoneal fibroids there may be pain due to peritonitis, to 
torsion, to pressure in the abdomen due to their large size, or to their falling 
into the pelvis and there causing pressure or becoming impacted.

The association of pain with degenerative changes must be noted. Fair- 
bairn has lately noted this particularly in studying a series of tumors in 
which necrobiosis had occurred. In such cases the mass may even be ten
der to pressure, though no actual inflammation exists. Cullingworth noted 
pain as a marked symptom in two-thirds of his necrobiotic fibroid cases, in 
three-fifths of his cystic, and in one third of the edematous fibroid cases.

In some cases pain may be due to axial torsion of the uterus itself, and 
may be sudden and severe, or slowly produced and moderate.

Dysmenorrhea may be very intense. These pains may be like those of 
labor in the case of the submucous polyp, owing to the efforts of the uterus to 
expel the tumor congested by the menstrual period. It may also be very 
intense if an interstitial or a prolapsed peritoneal tumor fills the pelvis; the 
suffering is due to the swelling which the tumor undergoes. In many cases
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there arc pains extending downward into the legs. (Often, however, the 
suffering is due to an associated tubal or ovarian inflammation.) Sometimes 
the pains may be of a colicky nature, and are relieved by change of posture. 

Reflex gastric disturbances may he present.
arc common. Interference with the bladder mayPressure symptoms

cause painful, difficult, or frequent micturition or perhaps retention. In
these troubles are more aggravated at the menstrual periods or may

cause
cases
be present onlv then. Very small tumors as well as large ones may 
these disturbances. In the rare instances in which the ureters tire com
pressed, leading to hydronephrosis, symptoms of the latter condition may 
be more or less distinct. The urinary tract may become infected, causing 
cystitis, ureteritis, pyelitis, or pyelonephritis in turr .

Pressure on the rectum may lead to constipation or difficulty in defeca
tion, which mav be periodic or irregular; occasionally diarrhea is present, 
and sometimes even tenesmus, while interference with the venous circula
tion often causes hemorrhoids. Varicose veins and edema may occur in one, 
less often in both, lower extremities, or even phlebitis and thrombosis (phleg
masia) may develop, and sometimes there may be visible enlargement of the 
superficial abdominal veins. Various nerves may be affected, causing 
weakness, numbness, pain, or aching, r. g., the sciatic, obturator, or an
terior crural; these are frequently worse during menstruation. When infec
tion occurs in fibroids, the usual local and general symptoms associated 
with sepsis are found, varying in character in different

PHYSICAL SIGNS.
Small submucous tumors above the level of the cervix, which are peduncu

lated, may be felt when the canal is dilated sufficiently to admit a finger. When 
they project through the cervix, they are red in color if still covered with the 
uterine mucosa, but if the mucosa has disappeared, they are usually pale in 
color. Covered with mucosa they are sensitive to pain; when uncovered 
they are not sensitive. Sometimes such a tumor, protruding through the 
cervix may be in a condition of ulceration or gangrene, rendering the diag
nosis of fibroid difficult from that of a malignant tumor.

The whole uterus is increased in size with these tumors. Small sub- 
npedunculated tumors may be very difficult to diagnose, because 

the uterus is increased in size and more rounded, though the tumor may he 
appreciable bimanually, especially on dilating the cervix, as the exploring 
linger may feel the projection, covered with its soft mucosa, encroaching on the 
lumen of the uterus. As these tumors enlarge they tend to dilate the cervix 
and to project through it into the vagina.

Small interstitial tumors may easily escape notice, though some enlargement 
of the uterus, usually irregular, may be appreciable and the nodule or nodules 
mav be more or less easily felt, according lothcirsizc. The higher in the uterus 
thcyarcsituated, the more apt are they to be missed. When situated low in 
the uterus, they may bulge down into the cervix and be mistaken for inversion. 
Nodules arc smooth and defined in outline. Small subperiloneal tumors arc 
felt as slight bulgings of the surface or as distinct projections, sessile or 
pedunculated. The latter are more or less movable and are smooth and 
hard unless they are cystic, when they have an elastic consistence.

mucous no
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-I reri'ical fibroid may be fi ll as a polyp projecting from the cervix, smooth 
and elastic. ( lose to it may be felt the os. The opposite lip may be some
what thinned. Sometimes they may grow as polyps into the canal of the 
c ervix. When they develop in the upper portion of the cervix, they may be 
felt developing extraperitoneally in one or more directions.

The large polypoid forms must be differentiated from polyps of the 
interior of the uterus and from inversion of the uterus. Those growing from the 
upper part of the cervix and extending into surrounding tissues may be mis
taken for sarcoma.

Wiini lli! limior is large. A large tumor may be either regularly or 
irregularly rounded, or, indeed, very irregular in outline. It can usually be 
distinctly defined. It the tumor be subperitoneal, its connection with the 
uterus may frequently be made out (though this may sometimes be ini|>ossible). 
The uterus may be felt elongated and elevated, and the sound be passed 
to an abnormal length. These tumors vary in their range of movement 
according to their size, the length of their pedicle, and the adhesions present. 
The uterus is displaced in various directions, but may not be much enlarged.

II hen the tumor is interstitial, the uterus becomes part of the mass, which 
usually lies more or less mesially, though it may be developed more in one 
half of the abdomen than in the other. When it grows into the broad liga
ment, it has the relations of a broad ligament tumor (vide p. 293).

A soft myoma may on palpation give the feeling of a cystic tumor.
It may be elastic or even obscurely fluctuant.
I'lie percussion note over the tumor is dull, unless it be covered with gas- 

containing intestines. There is usually tympanitic resonance in the flanks, 
unless the colon contains feces or there be ascitic fluid in the abdomen, or 
unless there be a part of the uterine tumor growing into the region of the loins 
(or some other mass). <)n changing the position of the patient, the percussion 
signs do not change in outline as in ascites, unless the subperitoneal tumor is 
very mobile or ascites be present also with the tumor.

A uterine souille is generally heard over the broad ligaments, and may be 
distinguished for a short distance on to the tumor. In very vascular fibroids 
it may even be heard over the greater part of the tumor, and in certain 
occasionally a thrill may be felt.

1 he uterine cavity is enlarged. Owing to the displacement of the organ 
it is sometimes impossible to pass a metal sound, but a gum-elastic catheter 
or bougie may often be introduced the entire distance to the fundus when the 
ordinary sound fails.

The cervix may be markedly displaced upward, downward, or laterally. 
I he vagina may be drawn up, displaced laterally, or pushed downward. 
There is no pain on palpating fibroids or on moving them unless there be 
some associated inflammation near or over the site of the tumor.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.
Small interstitial anil submucous fibroids cause changes in the size and 

shape of the uterus which must be distinguished from 'the following: chronic 
metritis; anteflexion and retroflexion; malignant diseases of the uterus; 
inversion of the uterus.

The uterine enlargement is occasionally mistaken for a uterus of normal
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shape enlarged by metritis. In the latter condition the enlargement and its 
consistence are uniform. When a fibroid is present, the uterus is usually 
asymmetric and the portion containing the tumor is of harder consistency 
than the rest of the uterus, and on careful examination the outline of the 
fibroid can generally be distinguished. An asymmetric metritic uterus may 
more readily be mistaken for the fibroid uterus, but no nodule can be felt in it.

frequently the small myomatous uterus may be mistaken for a 
pregnant uterus. The consistence of the former does not, however, change
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from time to time; there is no softening of the cervix; amenorrhea is not 
present. In cases of doubt examination should be repeated at monthly 
intervals. The pregnant uterus increases in size more rapidly, while a slow- 
growing myomatous uterus remains practically the same.

An cariy pregnant uterus if firmer than normal as the result of an old 
metritis may not appreciably vary in consistency, and may more closely simu-
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late a fibroid uterus, especially if hemorrhages occur. One case of early 
pregnancy is known to the author in which there was a reflexal placenta 
prævia which caused frequent irregular hemorrhages, simulating a fibroid 
very closely; a large firm blood clot formed within the uterus and increased 
the difficulty of diagnosis.

A small fibroid growing on the upper anterior wall of the uterus may 
sometimes lead to a diagnosis of anteflexion. On careful bimanual exam
ination, however, the fundus may be found above the tumor. When there is 
no sulcus between them, a sound introduced into the uterus may indicate the 
true position of the fundus.

Similarly a fibroid of the posterior uterine wall felt through the posterior 
vaginal fornix or per rectum may be mistaken for a retroflexion. Careful 
bimanual exploration and the use of the sound usually suffice to determine 
the true condition. Sometimes such a growth may exist along with a 
retroversion.

It may, in certain cases, be difficult to distinguish malignant uterine disease 
from myoma. When a submucous fibroid descends to the cervix and under
goes sloughing or ulceration, cervical carcinoma may be simulated, there 
being loss of blood and a foul smelling discharge. If the tumor be tightly 
grasped by the cervix or be adherent to it, the resemblance may be very 
marked. If such conditions exist, it is necessary to remove a portion of 
the tissue for microscopic examination before a diagnosis can be fully estab
lished.

In cases when there is no sloughing or ulceration and the fibroid is situated 
in the body, the suspicion of sarcoma or carcinoma arises chiefly from the 
loss of blood.

In the early stages hemorrhage in connection with myoma is usually 
confined to the menstrual periods; but in malignant disease it is usually 
irregular.

Sudden flooding is much more frequent in malignant disease than in 
myoma. Indeed, when it occurs with the latter, concomitant pregnancy and 
abortion may usually be suspected. Foul smelling discharge is common in 
malignant disease and rare in myoma, being usually found only with the 
sloughing fibroid tumors.

It is usually easy to decide as to the presence of carcinoma of the cervix 
by examination of the tissues, both within and also external to the os externum. 
It is more difficult to decide as to malignancy of the corpus, 
of one or more well-defined rounded nodules on careful bimanual examination 
is suggestive of myoma. In the case of fibrosarcoma the nodules may not be 
so well rounded or sharply defined. In cases of doubt the uterus must be 
cureted and the diagnosis established by means of the microscope.

Sarcoma associated with myoma cannot be diagnosed in the early stage 
unless portions of the endometrium be removed by curetage and examined 
microscopically. It may, however, be impossible to reach the malignant area 
with the curet. Frequently, the condition is discovered only after métastasés 
have developed or when the uterus is examined after removal.

When a submucous fibroid descends to the cervix, it may sometimes be 
mistaken for an inverted fundus of the uterus (vide p. 500).

Small sub peritoneal fibroids must be diagnosed jrom—ovarian and tubal

The detection
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enlargements; broad-ligament cysts and exudates and intra pelvic exudates; 
displaced kidney or spleen.

Ovarian and tubal inflammatory enlargements may be mistaken for sub- 
peritoneal fibroids, especially when they are adherent to the uterus. Usually 
the diagnosis may be confirmed by the history of an inflammatory attack, by 
the tenderness on palpation, and by the fixation; they are rarely as hard or 
well defined as fibroid tumors. Occasionally, it is very difficult to distinguish 
between them by bimanual examination alone. When the ovary or tube is 
distended with blood and in close relationship to the uterus, it may be mis
taken for a fibroid. Frequently there may be a history of rapid development

< \
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Fin. jo<». From drawing of a cast of the abdominal wall piv-i-nting a swelling alxive Pou- 
(*art’s ligament on tin- right side. The swelling was cau-vd by the enlarged spleen, which lav 
in the right side of the |ivlvis, adherent to the right appendage, and other tielvii -trurturcs. 
The ca-e was sent to the author as one of uterine fibroid.

which is not usual in the case of fibroids, but if there be no such history, it ma' 
be impossible to distinguish their true character unless exploratory puncturi 
or, better, exploratory laparotomy is |>erformed.

In cases of multiple subperitoneal fibroids, some of them may very 
closely resemble ovarian or tubal enlargements; and when both the fibroids 
and the adnexal lesions are present in the same case, it may be irmxxssiblc 
to differentiate between them.

New growths of the ovary may be mistaken for fibroids under various 
conditions. When they are small, they can be made out to be distinct from
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the uterus unless the ovary happens to be adherent to the latter. When 
larger, they are more apt to be mistaken for myomata if very tense, or are 
adherent in the pelvis or are intraligamentous, but ovarian tumors grow more 
rapidly than fibroids and, excepting solid growths, are rarely so firm and do 
not cause menorrhagia and metrorrhagia.

A pelvic pcritonitic or cellulitic exudate may 
is usually distinguishable from the latter by a history of inflammation, rapid 
development, and pain. On examination, the exudate may be as hard as a 
fibroid, yet is not round or circumscribed and is immovable.

A pelvic hematocele or hematoma may be mistaken for a fibroid, yet 
the history aids the differentiation, viz., suddenness of onset and rapid 
formation, usually accompanied bv signs of shock, and its consistency, 
soft at first, afterward firm. It is not movable, has not the sharply outlined 
contour of a fibroid, and yet tends to diminish in size gradually after hardening 
has occurred in it. An accumulation of blood in the malformed horn of a 
bicomute uterus may cause it to appear very like an irregular fibroid. In 
suc h a case, however, there is usually a history of periodic attacks of pain.

Infrequently a displaced kidney or spleen may lie in close relationship to 
the uterus and may be mistaken for a fibroid. This error is most apt to be 
made if adhesions exist. When the displaced organ is movable, careful 
examination usually reveals its freedom from the uterus. On successive 
examinations the former may be felt in different |>ortions of the abdomen 
and it can often be replaced in its normal position if adhesions are not pre:
Such displacements arc- frequently associated with attacks of severe abdom
inal pain caused by twisting of the elongated pedicle.

Fibroids oj the cervix vary considerably in their relationships, 
tumor may be felt as a distinct swelling in the cervical wall, which it may 
cause to bulge inward, outward, or downward.

(а) Situated in the upper portion of the cervix, it tends to press the canal 
to the opposite side and to distort its shape; sometimes it may so occlude its 
lumen that discharges cannot escape. The rest of the cervical wall may be 
thinned and stretched over the tumor. The tumor may also extend into the 
parauterine tissues.

(б) When the fibroid develops in the lower portion of the cervix, it tends 
to grow into the canal or into the vagina, and as it increases it usually becomes 
elongated in the direction of the latter passage. Ulceration and necrosis

frequent. Those poly|K>id growths must be distinguished from fibroids 
growing from the interior of the corpus and from inversion of the uterus. 
Non polypoid forms are most apt to be mistaken for sarcomata.

Large tumors must be diagnosed from the following conditions:
1. Advanced uterogestation.
2. Ovarian and btoad ligament, cystic, and solid tumors.
3. Ectopic gestation.
4. Hematoma and hematocele.
5. Inflammatory collections.
(). Cystic uterine tumors.
7. Desmoid tumor of abdominal wall.
A large, round, myomatous uterus extending into the abdomen may 

simulate the pregnant uterus. When the tumor is soft, the semilluctuant

simulate a fibroid. Either

A small
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uterus in thefeeling may resemble that obtained on palpating the pregnant 
interval between relaxation and hardening. While such a tumor may vary 
in consistence, it does not exhibit the systematic intermittent variations of 
the pregnant uterus. The sou file associated with a fibroid may exactly 
resemble that of pregnancy. The transmission of the cardiac beat from the 
aorta may be mistaken for the fetal heart, but is synchronous with the patient's 
pulse, while fetal heart-sounds, differing in rhythm from the maternal pulse, 
are absent. When there are several fibroids, they may simulate fetal parts. 
The pregnant uterus grows more rapidly than a fibroid, and the cervix is 
soft in the former and hard in the latter.

Uterine pregnancy is almost always accompanied with amenorrhea for 
several months; a fibroid tumor does not cause cessation, but rather increase 
of menstruation or metrorrhagia. Fetal movements are naturally absent in 
a fibroid, though sometimes a freely movable, pedunculated subperitoneal 
tumor may simulate a fetal movement and be mistaken for it by the woman. 
In all cases of doubt time should be allowed to establish a diagnosis. The 
pregnant uterus increases in size appreciably in a month; the iibroid uterus 
does not enlarge unless there be hemorrhage in it or some rapid degeneration.

A large ovarian cyst may sometimes be distinguished with difficulty from 
a Iibroid. The former usually grows more rapidly and is not accompanied, 
as a rule, with menorrhagia or metrorrhagia. When the cyst has small 
loculi filled with gelatinous material, it may feel solid on palpation and may 
closely simulate a soft myoma. When there is a large cyst next the abdominal 
wall, fluctuation may usually be felt.

The health is generally disturbed at an earlier period in the case of ovarian 
tumors than in fibroids, except when there is marked hemorrhage with the 
latter. With large cysts the “ovarian facies” usually develops; with fibroids 
it is rare. Again, the abdominal veins are frequently enlarged with ovarian 
cysts, rarely with fibroids.

Large fibrocystic uterine tumors may sometimes simulate an ovarian cyst 
so closely as not to be distinguished from it bv physical examination (vide 
I>. 394).

Ectopic gestation may sometimes be mistaken for a uterine fibroid or the 
latter for the former. The hardness of the fibroid, its slow growth, and the 

signs and symptoms of pregnancy usually suffice to easily 
establish its nature, especially in the case of a subperitoneal tumor. The 
interstitial soft myoma or a fibrocystic tumor, however, may simulate an 
interstitial ectopic pregnancy as regards the shape of the uterus, and the re
semblance may be still further increased when there arc irregular discharges 
of blood from the uterine cavity, but the absence of the signs and symptoms 
of pregnancy here also makes the diagnosis easy in most cases.

When the uterus is greatly enlarged by fibroids there may be much resem
blance to an advanced ectopic gestation in which the fetus has died and 
absorption of the liquor amnii has taken place, but the history of the case 
should greatly help to distinguish between them. The author once had 
charge of a woman with a fibroid uterus who was seized with acute pains 
following several days of constipation. The fecal accumulation simulated a 
tubal gestation in which hemorrhage had occurred, especially as the pains 
occurred after a period of amenorrhea, and colostrum was present in the

absence of the
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breasts. The true nature of the case was made evident after a copious 
evacuation of the bowels.

Hematoma, hematocele, and inflammatory collections may simulate 
large fibroids. I he differential diagnosis has been considered in connection 
with small tumors (vide p. 5 to).

Fibrocystic uterine tumors may not be distinguished from fibroids unless the 
cystic collections be large and the cyst wall thin. In such a condition dis 
tinct fluctuation may sometimes be obtained, 
however, simulate a cystic mass very closely.

A desmoid tumor or fibroma of the abdominal wall may sometimes simu
late a fibroid. The former swelling usually projects under the skin and may 
be grasped ; it is, however, usually immovable.

TREATMENT.
MEDICINAL TREATMENT.

At the present time medicines play a very small rôle in the treatment of 
fibroids. There is no drug which can bring about absorption of such tumors 
or prevent their growth. In past years ergot has been widely used to effect 
these results, but experience has shown that it is ineffective. By many it has 
been employed because of its influence on the uterine musculature, in order 
that interstitial tumors might be forced inward or outward and so become 
submucous or subperitoneal; it was considered as particularly valuable in 
promoting the expulsion of the growth from the uterine cavity. At the present 
day the use of the drug for such purposes would be universally condemned. 
A subperitoneal fibroid may sometimes cause as much trouble, e. g.t from 
pressure or torsion, as may an interstitial growth, while the risks attendant 
upon the expulsion of a submucous tumor, viz., hemorrhage, necrosis, ulcer 
at ion, and infection, are so great that such a process should not be allowed to 
continue after it has been recognized. The only purj>ose for which ergot may 
be used is to diminish the loss of blood from the uterine mucosa during or 
between menstrual periods. The drug undoubtedly causes contraction in 
the small arteries of the uterus and so may exercise a valuable hemostatic 
action in many cases of bleeding. Its influence in this direction varies 
siderably. These variations are mainly due to the condition of the uterine 
mucosa and to the nature of the preparation of ergot. When the capillaries 
of the mucosa are much dilated so as to form small sinuses, or when there is 
marked enlargement of the veins of the uterus and broad ligaments, the drug 
causes little or no diminution in the hemorrhage. Marckwald and Helme 
have experimentally studied the variations in the actions of ergot in and have 
shown that they depend upon the relative proportions of its chief constituents, 
viz., ergotinin and sclerotinic acid. The former is not a hemostatic, but 
increases the rapidity of the blood flow; the latter causes contraction of the 
arteries and so diminishes the blood flow. In fortunately, sclerotinic acid alone 
has not been very much employed. Solutions of ergot in or lluidextract of 
ergot tend to become altered and worthless.

Prolonged use of the drug weakens its influence, and larger doses arc 
required, which latter are apt to cause disturbed digestion, irregular heart 
action, mental depression, and general impairment of health.

Hydrastis canadensis has been greatly praised by several authors. It is,
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however, of no value in promoting absorption of a fibroid, and is no more 
certain as a hemostativ than ergot. Red hawthorn, gallic add, peracetate 
of iron, and acetate of lead have also been used, but are of little value, lodin, 
iodid of potassium, and the mercury salts have been employed to cause 
absorption of the growths, but are ineffective. The bromids have been tried, 
but their only value is to produce a sedative action in cases where the tumors 
are associated with pain or discomfort. Other sedatives, r. g., morphin, 
codein, etc., may also be necessary to relieve pain. Various spas have been 
lauded as ]assessing special virtues in the treatment of fibroids, e. g.} Kreuz 
nach, Schwalbach, Wood hall. The extravagant claims made by some phv 
sicians connected with such institutions are entirely unwarranted, even though 
many patients improve in general health under the regimen of a spa, especially 
when buoyed up by strong anticipations of recovery or improvement. The 
influence of a body bath of bromated or iodated water must be considered as 
entirely fanciful.

Various gland extracts have been the fashion in late years. Thyroid 
extract and iodothyrin have been used, presumably because they may lead to 
a reduction in the body weight, stimulating tissue metabolism and increasing 
the excretion of urea, but they entirely fail, however, to bring about absorption 
of the tumors. Mammary extract has also been tried, but is of no value in 
altering the growths.

Adrenalin has a hemostatic effect in uterine hemorrhage, but its influence 
is very temporary. The same is to be said of gelatin solution. In conclu 
sion it should be stated that medicines are only to be employed in the treat
ment of fibroid tumors to diminish hemorrhage, to relieve pain, and to improve 
the blood and general health. In the great majority of cases they are needed 
to check bleeding and to improve the anemic state. Preparations of ergot 
and iron are, generally speaking, the most reliable for these purposes. In 
some hemorrhagic cases the patient can be kept in a fairly good state of health, 
but in others the loss of blood cannot be controlled. Frequently the system 
is much disturbed by the medicines used to give relief.

GENERAL AND DIETETIC TREATMENT.

It has long been recommended that a woman with a rapidly growing 
fibroid should be placed on a simple, nonstimulating diet, alcoholics being 
avoided. However valuable this advice may be on general principles, it has 
but little influence on the development of a fibroid.

When a patient complains of pelvic pressure symptoms, special attention 
must be given to the regulation of the bowels; she should also refrain from 
long standing or walking and from hard work, and should lie down for an 
hour or more each day. During the menstrual periods she should remain in 
bed most of the time. Occasionally, when tumors of moderate size cause 
bearing-down or dragging sensations in the pelvis, a Hodge or ring pessary 
may give some relief by supporting the uterus. When a large abdominal 
growth causes pendulousness, a strong «Abdominal binder may give some 
sup|K>rt.
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ELECTRIC TREATMENT.

During the nineteenth century various attempts were made to employ 
electricity in the treatment of fibroids. i
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Sir James Simpson, Tail, Althaus in England, Kimball and Cutter in 
America had tried it previous to i88f>, but with no success. In that year 
Apostoli.of Paris, presented reports of his success with the galvanic current, 
and immediately afterward many British and American authorities gave his 
method an extensive trial. Foremost among these was Thomas Keith, of 
Edinburgh, then noted as the most successful hvsterectomist of his time.

The results of these trials have led to an almost universal abandonment 
of this method of treatment, as the extravagant claims of Apostoli and his 
followers were not verified. It has been abundantly demonstrated that the 
electric current cannot appreciably alter subperitoneal or fibrocystic tumors. 
The positive pole may frequently exercise a hemostatic influence on the uterine 
mucosa, though occasionally it fails to do so. Moreover, this inlluence is 
probably only that which any cauterizing agent freely applied might bring 
about.

The use of the negative pole within the uterus may somewhat diminish 
the size of interstitial and submucous growths, but it is rare to find a marked 
or continued diminution, and extremely uncommon to note complete dis 
appearance. Most cases in which a tumor is said to have disappeared are 
those in which there has been a mistake in diagnosis, the swelling having been 
probably inflammatory or hemorrhagic.

The puncture of a fibroid is dangerous and apt to lead to infection; the 
risk of this is increased by the number of applications recommended during 
a course of treatment. In the presence of tubal or ovarian disease electricity 
is very apt to cause an exacerbation of the trouble, and this may be accom 
panied with more or less severe peritonitis.

It has been frequently noted that the general health of the patient appears 
to improve during the applications of electricity. This is partly due, in 
hemorrhagic cases, to the diminution in the loss of blood, but there is little 
doubt that much of the effect is purely suggestive, the laity being generally 
impressed by the magic of electricity in treatment, especially if they believe 
that it may cause a tumor to disappear. In endeavoring to estimate the tem
plate of galvanic electricity in the treatment of uterine fibroids it may be said 
that it may be used for the hemostatic action of the j>ositive pole in tin 
where there is hemorrhage, and where no contraindication exists, should hemo
stasis not be obtainable by drugs, provided surgical measures cannot be carried 
out by an expert operator.

(The nature of the apparatus employed and the methods of application 
are described on p. 203.1

I
d >se cases

SURGICAL TREATMENT.

In recent years the surgical treatment of fibroids has gradually displaced 
all other methods in the hands of the majority of experienced gynecologists. 
( hving to the improvements in technic and to the careful preparation of patients 
excellent results have been obtained and the mortality from operative pro
cedures very greatly reduced. There are differences of opinion as to the 
frequency with which surgical treatment should be carried out, but the ten
dency at present is undoubtedly to extend the sphere of its employment. 
The custom, so long prevalent in the profession, of encouraging women with 
fibroids to be patient and to wait in the hope that the menopause may bring 
them relief has been responsible for much unnecessary morbidity and pre

ii
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maturv death. Occasionally, suc h advice may have a satisfactory issue, hut 
in the light of our present knowledge and of our ability to remove tumors 
surgically with a minimum of danger to life, to apply it indiscriminately to 
fibroids in general is indefensible.

It is very difficult, however, to describe absolute indications for the guid
ance of those who are able to carry out surgical measures. There are some 
who hold that all fibroids should be removed unless there is some marked 
contraindication to operative procedures.
extreme by the majority of gynecologists at the present time. A 
approximation to the opinion of the latter would lie the- statement that all 
large or growing tumors should be removed as well as the small ones which 
cause troublesome or serious symptoms. With regard to the uterus itself, 
some writers are extremely conservative and urge that as much of the body 
should be left after the removal of tumors as is |H>ssiblc; others again are nuire 
radical and very frequently remove the body of the uterus or even the entire- 
organ, together with the tumor. In attempting to establish indications for 
surgical treatment various factors must be considered. Sometimes one of 
these, sometimes several, may determine the procedure.

Thus, the site of the grirudh may indicate early removal ol the tumor, r. g., 
a submucous polypoid fibroid, a cervical growth, ' ..........

This attitude is considered as too
nearer

one developing extra pen 
toneallv, a subperitoncal tumor tending to descend into the true pelvis, etc. 

The nature and condition oj the tumor may be the indication, e. g.,n soft 
c fibroid, a necrosed or infected growth, one growinginterstitial myoma, a cysti 

rapidly, malignancy, pregnancy.
The nature oj tile symptoms may suffice, e. g., excessive or long continued 

loss of blood, pressure on bladder, bowel, blood-vessels, ureters, etc., sterility, 
abortions.

The size and number oj the tumors within 
considered bv many authorities as secondary to the other factors in determining 
surgical interference. Thus, for example, a very small growth in one |msition 
may cause a marked disturbance of the function of the bladder, whereas 
a larger growth at a higher level might not cause any symptoms whatever; or 
one or two small submucous growths might be associated with extreme loss of 
blood, whereas a subperitoneal tumor four or five inches in diameter might 
perhaps never cause any trouble; or, again,a small pedunculated sulqieritoneu! 
growth, by falling below the pelvic brim, might cause serious pressure dis 
turbances which would not have arisen had it remained above the pelvic brim.

Fibroids should never be allowed to reach a large size, i. e„ to become pal 
pablc abdominal swellings, because of the tendency to degeneration in tin- 
heart, liver, ami kidneys, conditions which seriously add to the risk of opera 
live procedures. No definite relationship can, however, be established la

the size of fibroids and the commencement of degeneration; many 
variations are found. Removal of the largest growths should be undertaken 
only after thorough preparatory 
the whole system, especially the action of the heart, kidneys, skin, and bowels.

The Nature oj Associated Pelvic Complications.— In a considerable per 
cent age of cases, interference may be indicated on account of an associated 
disease not in the uterus itself, e. g., tubal, ovarian disease, adhesions, etc. 
That these complications are far more frequent than is generally supposed is

a somewhat ill defined limit are

tween

measures have been adopted to improve

-
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evident from recent investigations of Cullingworlh, Noble, Frederick, Schar- 
lieb, and others. 'Finis Noble, in his series of 258 cases, noted 163 associated 
pathologic changes in the uterus and other viscera; Scharlieb, in 100 cases 
noted 77: Frederick, in 12;, noted 100: the author, in 210 cases, noted 164

In the past ultraconservative writers have, to a great extent, ignored sue! 
complications in their consideration of the fibroid disease. In a very con 
sidcrablc percentage of such cases these complications cause more or less 
interference with health, and may cause death. In f>88 cases of fibromv 
omata in tin- hands of four operators. Noble estimates the presumptive mor 
tality 1 leaving out mortality from degenerations and complications in the 
uterus alone) as follows: Martin, 16 percent.; Noble, 16 percent.; Frederick 
23 per cent.; Cullingworth, 24 per cent. Including complications outside 
the uterus, the presumptive mortality is higher. Noble believes that the 
early operation in fibroid will effect a saving of from 25 to 30 per cent, in 
mortality, as well as a great reduction in morbidity.

The* surgical procedures *em|iloved at the present time in the treatment of 
fibroid tumors may be considered! in three divisions:

A. Those which diminish the- blood supply.
B. Those which remove the- tumor alone.
(\ Those which remove the tumor with a part or with the entire uterus.

A. Methods which Diminish the Blood-supply.
1. Removal of the uterine appendages, accompanied! with ligature of the- 

ovarian vessels.
2. Ligation of the- uterine- vessels—

(</) Bv the vaginal route.
(7>l By the abdominal route.

1. Removal of the Uterine Appendages. This procedure, known as 
Tail’s operation, has been widely practised during the- last t wen tv years. It 
was first performed by Lawson Tait, of Fngland, in 1872, for the- purpose of 
checking hemorrhage- from a bleed! in g fibroid. In 1876 Trvnholme, of Mon
treal, and lie-gar, of Freiburg, directed attention to the- operation and short I v 
afte rward it had become- an established procedure- in Furope- and America.

I nine oj the Operation. In a large percentage of cases removal of the 
appendages is foliowe-d by checking of hemorrhage, cessation of growth, and 
even shrinkage in size of the tumor. Frequently, however, the bleeding may 
not cease, or, having ceased for a time, may begin anew. The tumor mav 
not shrink, its pressure effects may not be relieved, or it may even continue to 
grow. While in some cases the beneficial results follow soon after the opera 
lion, in others they may be delayed many months, sometimes one or two years. 
In fibroids developing after the menopause, in pedunculated subperitoneal 
growths, and in those with cystic and other degenerations removal of the 
appendages has been demonstrated to be worthless.

Moreover, in cases of interstitial fibroids in which the operation might 
be tried it may be impossible to remove the tube and ovary of one side, owing

* ( uretage has twi n recommended a- a means of checking excessive hemorrhage, hut it is 
very unreliable. Occasionally it may he follower! by some improvement, hut not by permanent 
benefit When the uterus is much enlarged or the cavity distorted, complete removal 
mucosa is us-rallv ini|x>ssible. Sometimes the o|K-ration nu 
In- controlled only by firm t:im|mnade of the uterine cavitv.

1 a us.- profus • flooding, which can

1
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to their displacement, due to an asymmetric development, rotation of the 
tumor, or to associated inflammatory changes. Sometimes a tube and ovary 
may be so flattened and buried under the tumor or in a sulcus between two 
growths or in adhesions as not to be visible or even palpable without great dis 
turban ce of the parts. Attempts to reach appendages is such cases may be 
very dangerous. For these reasons and because of the great reduction in the 
mortality associated with myomectomy, supravaginal and total extirpation 
of the myomatous uterus in the hands of skilled operators in recent years, 
Tail's operation has been almost entirely abandoned. Indeed, at the present 
time it is doubtful if it should ever be employed except in the rare cases in 
which the other operations are impossible or inadvisable on account of the
patient’s general condition. The practice of removing the ovaries and re
taining the tumor has gradually been displaced by a procedure which removes 
the new growth and conserves the ovaries (or as much of the latter as is 
normal).

Rationale of the Operation. By many the efficacy of the operation is be
lieved to be due to removal of the ovaries, by which the artificial menopause is 
induced, since it is frequently noticed that the natural c limacteric is followed 
by cessation of bleeding and diminution in the size of fibroids. ( )thers think 
that the most important factor is the ligation of the ovarian arteries, which 
lessens the blood supply to the uterus. 'File truth is, without doubt, to be 
partly found in both of these explanations. The lessening of the blood supply 
as a factor has been demonstrated in cases in which the ovaries have not been 
removed, but in which one or both ovarian arteries only were ligated.

Technic.—In a simple uncomplicated case the method of removing the 
appendages is the same as in salpingo oophorec tomy for inflammatory dis
ease by abdominal section.

If the appendages are not easily accessible, owing to complications which 
have already been mentioned, removal may be very difficult or impossible. 
It may be necessary to remove many adhesions, much hemorrhage being 
caused. As the veins of the broad ligament may be much enlarged, they may 
easily be torn or cut and the bleeding vessels may be secured with difficulty.

2. Ligation of the Uterine Vessels. This procedure was first advo
cated by Franklin Martin, of Chicago, in 1893, and later by Goelet, Gott- 
schalk, Hartmann and Free let, and Altucheff. It has been recommended 
chiefly in the case of interstitial tumors, Gottschalk limiting the operation to 
cases in which the growth is not larger than an orange.

The results of the procedure are variable. In some cases temjiorary 
improvement only has been noted as regards hemorrhage; in a few instances 
permanent benefit, menstruation being sometimes suppressed. Occasionally 
pains have diminished, but frequently they have continued with even greater 
intensity. In many instances necrosis of the tumor has occurred, causing 
profuse discharge from the uterus, and in several cases septic infection has 
occurred, leading to a fatal issue. < )n account of these unsatisfactory re
sults the operation has been largely abandoned.

Technic.—The arteries have been ligated by both the vaginal and abdom
inal routes. The latter should be chosen only when the operation is im
possible by the former, e. #., when the cervix is markedly elevated.

(a) By the Vaginal Route.—Lithotomy position. Vagina opened by
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retractors. Cervix pulled down and steadied by a volsellum and curetage 
first performed. A circular incision is made through the mucosa covering 
the upper part of the vaginal portion of the cervix, and extending on each side 
into the lateral fornix for half an inch. The muscular wall of the cervix is 
thus exposed. The fornix is stripped upward with the bladder toward the 
level of the os internum. With a blunt director the main trunk of the uterine 
artery should be isolated ami ligated with catgut. Where it is impossible to 
do this or where a vein may be injured, a mass ligature should be passed 
around the vessels on each side close to the cervix and tied. The mucosal 
flap is then restored to its position and sutured.

(/») By the Abdominal Route. Trendelenburg posture, 
incision. The round ligament should be pulled forward and 
made through the anterior peritoneal layer of the broad ligament imme 
diatelv above and parallel toit. A blunt dissection i> then made deeply until 
the uterine artery is found and ligated. Care must betaken not to include 
the ureter.

Mesial 
an incision

B. Myomectomy Removal of the Tumor Only.

General Considerations. This operation has long been recognized as 
suitable to the majority of pedunculated submucous fibroids, especially those 
reaching as low as the cervical canal or projecting through it. Its applica
bility to subperitoneal and interstitial growths has also been clearly demon
strated in recent years, though there are great variations in the extent to which 
it has been employed in such cases in the practice of leading operators. The 
writer inclines to the opinion that, owing to the brilliant results obtained in 
the reduction of the death rate following total extirpation and supravaginal 
amputation of the uterus, there has been a tendency in this country to per
form these operations in an unduly large percentage of cases, myomectomy 
having been gradually relegated to a position of very minor importance. 
In attempting, however, to give specific indications for the performance of 
this operation, it is imjiossiblc to be precise and definite. The size of the 
fibroid uterus is an important element. 1 do not believe that myomectomy 
is advisable when there is a visible or palpable abdominal swelling comj>osed 
of many small or medium sized tumors or of one or more large ones, except 
possibly when there is a pedunculated growth with a small area of attachment 
to the uterus in a woman under thirty live. Frequently, however, the opera
tion does not come into consideration even where the swelling does not 
extend much above the pelvic brim, <. £., when it is composed of a very large 
number of small tumors.

Age is a factor which must be considered. Thus one might think of the 
possibility of performing myomecti my in a woman in the neighborhood of 
thirlv years of age, whereas under similar conditions in one over forty one 
would scarcely consider it at all.

A woman's desire to become pregnant may influence an operator to under
take myomectomy even in certain cases in which he might not be inclined to 
perform it. The occasional occurrence of pregnancy after this procedure is 
certainly encouraging. 1 have had two cases in which sterility ceased after 
the performance of multiple myomectomy, six small fibroids being removed 
from one and thirteen from the other. 1 would not advocate the operation
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for this purpose in a cast* where the body of the uterus would require to be 
considerably reduced in size or greatly mutilated.

A myomectomy which involves the establishment of a communication 
between the peritoneal and uterine cavities during the performance of the 
operation should never be carried out if there is any doubt as to the sterility 
of the uterine cavity.

It is rarely indicated in cases in which the fibroid condition is accompanied 
by adnexal disease of such extent as to warrant bilateral salpingo-oophor- 
cctomv. Here it is usually advisable to carry out one of the major operations.

Where cystic or other degenerations exist in the fibroids, myomectomy 
should not be performed, except jxissibly in the case of a single large tumor 
in which the degeneration is nonmalignant.

As regards the selection of the abdominal or vaginal route in the perform- 
of mvomectomv, cervical fibroids and pedunculated submucous 

growing from the body are removed per vaginam. The great majority of 
interstitial and subperitoneal tumors of the body should be excised through 
an abdominal opening; occasionally, a small tumor situated near the lower 
part of the corpus uteri may be removed by vaginal section.

The mortality associated with myomectomy has been greatly reduced ;n 
recent years. The author has performed 85 consecutive operations with one 
death. In about 72 per cent, of these the abdominal route was employed; 
very rarely was the uterine cavity opened.

Technic.—1. By the vaginal route.
2. By the abdominal route.

1. By the Vaginal Route.—(a) Small Sub peritoneal or Interstitial 
Growths. -Occasionally myomectomy may be satisfactorily carried out in 
such cases. The cervix is pulled down, and after curetage is carried out a 
circular incision is made through the mucosa covering the upper anterior part 
of the vaginal jiortion, extending half an inch on each side into the lateral 
fornix. The cervical musculature is bared, and the mucosal Hap with the 
bladder is dissected upward until the anterior reflection of the peritoneum 
is found. The latter cavity is opened and the uterine body brought through 
the incision as much as is necessary to expose the tumor. If the growth is on 
the posterior wall, the fundus may even be pulled down into the vagina.

The uterine wall is then incised over the prominence of the tumor until the 
latter is exposed; it is then grasped with forceps and dissected out of its bed. 
The cavity thus produced in the uterine wall is then closed with continuous 
catgut sutures and the edges of the peritoneum on the surface inverted. 
After mvomectomv is completed the uterus is replaced, the peritoneum closed, 
and the mucosal Haps sutured in their normal position.

(b) Submucous Pedunculated Fibroids. -( 1 ) When the polyp does not 
project through the os externum, or only slightly so, dilation of the cervical 
canal should be carried out in the first place, but if, in this manner, sufficient 
room cannot be obtained for the securing of the pedicle, the following pro
cedure should be adopted, viz., the cervix should lie steadied with a volsella 
and the junction of the anterior vaginal wall and cervix divided transversely, 
the bladder being stripped upward as far as the os internum, If necessary, a 
circular incision may be made around the cervix so that the entire fornix may 
be elevated. The anterior lip of the cervix is then divided sagittally in its

tumors
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u liolc length, bleeding |«>int> king caught with forceps. In this wav sufficient 
working room is obtained.

\ arious methods of treating the pedicle are adopted. If small, the tumor 
may he held with forceps and twisted off. ( >r if large, twisting mav be com 
limed with snipping of the pedicle with scissors. The pedicle should not he 
divided too close lo the uterine wall.

Some operators prefer lo transfix the pedicle and secure it hv means of a 
strong ligature, the tumor being cut away above it.

( fillers prefer to cut slowly through tile pedicle with the serre nœud or the 
ec raseur. Sometimes the nail c uret is used to divide it.

W hen the tumor lies in the vaginal canal, the procedure varies in 
different eases. If the tumor he small, it mav he pulled down eusilv along 
with the cervix, and the pedicle may be divided, as described above, inside 
the cervix. If the tumor be large, it may be necessarv to reduce it in size 
before the pedicle can be reached.

I his is best done by cutting circularly through the capsule, shelling the 
tumor out as far as (ntssible, and then cutting a wav jw>rtion after portion of 
the tumor, bleeding being checked by means of forceps. When the pedicle is 
readied it may be ligated, and divided with the écraseur or with scissors 
I o pull down the tumor, large strong forceps are required.

Sometimes, to gain access lo the vagina, it mav be necessary temtiorarily 
to divide the perineum on each side.

If the cervix was opened by incisions, its walls should be again closed, as 
the incision into the anterior vaginal fornix bv suturing.

After the removal of every tumor the uterine cavitv should be thorough I v 
Cleansed, and it as well as the vagina should be packed with antiseptic gauze.

his may be removed on the third day, and antiseptic vaginal douches given 
«lady for a week or ten days.

o ) Submucous Xonpedunculated Fibroids. These growths are more dif- 
I'cult to remove than those which are pedunculated. In the 
large tumors the abdominal route is

S m all 'Tumors.

well as

case of very
necessary.

Where the tumor is small or of moderate size, its re
moval may lie undertaken by way of the vagina. I f the vagina besmall, dilation 
by means of rubber bags and gauze packing mav be employed for several (lavs 
before the operation. The hand of an assistant should press the uterus down
ward through the abdominal wall during the operation. The cervix should 
be dilated, or, in order lo gain still more room, it may be incised.

If bleeding la- feared, the uterine arteries of both sides mav be ligated 
by means of a strong, full curved needle. If the tumor be 
two in diameter, it may be enuneleated in lulu. The 
is held with a vulsella. An incision

only an inch or 
most prominent portion 

as long as |Kissiblc is made through the 
lapsule along the line of junction of the prominent part of the tumor w ith the 
uterine wall. 1 he tumor is then shelled out of the capsule with the fingers and 
a spatula, the mass being gradually drawn down with forceps.

It may sometimes be necessary to cut some of the adhesions with scissors.
I he tumor may be gradually twisted as it is withdrawn. If it is rather large 
lo pull down ru musse, it may be divided.

The bed of the tumor has now lo be attended to. All loose shreds of 
tissue are removed, a hot uterine douche is given, and the raw cavitv plugged 
with antiseptic gauze, which is prolonged into the vagina.
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The upper illustration repr 
The lower illustration «hows tl 
ous catgut suture.

resents the uterine wall after removal of a fibroid (myomectomy), 
iv appearame after the raw area has been dosed by continu-
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If the cervix hits been divided, it is now closed, and the patient put to bed. 
Ergot is administered dailv. On the fourth day the plug is removed, and 
antiseptic douches are given daily. If there should be any fresh bleeding, 
plugging can again be carried out.

Xote. The dangers of this operation are perforation of the uterus, inver 
sion of the uterus, hemorrhage, incomplete removal of the tumor, septicemia.

I, argcrTumors. —Removal of the mass bit by bit (morcellement) is 
advisable.

The cervix is first dilated somewhat.
The junction of the vaginal mucosa to the cervix should be circularly 

incised, and carefully stripped up as far as possible. The cervix is then 
incised on each side, so as to form an anterior and a posterior llap. Or it 
may be divided, so as to form two lateral flaps. The incision should reach up 
to the tumor. These flaps should be held in strong forceps, separated and 
pulled downward.

The prominent part of the tumor is then grasped with strong t<x>thed 
With retractors the cervix and vagina are opened as much as |>os-forceps.

■Prvor morcellatioi forceps.Fig. v

sible. An incision is then made in the tumor at right angles to its longest axis- 
One edge is grasped by forceps, and the piece of tumor cut away with scissors 
or knife below them. Before the |>orlion is removed a grasp is taken above it 
with another pair of forceps in order that the tissue may not retract and bleed.

Usually the operation is not attended with much hemorrhage. What 
there is comes chiefly from the divided cervix. Forceps should be used to 
check this. Sometimes preliminary ligation of the uterine arteries may be 
employed in order to diminish bleeding.

The removal of the tumor piece by piece is continued until it is entirely 
taken away.

Sometimes when the lower part of the mass is removed the upper part may 
come away by twisting it.

In some cases more than one tumor may be removed by this method.
(If a small opening should accidentally be made through the uterine wall 

into the peritoneum, no particular measures need be adopted. If a large one 
if very extensive destruction of the uterus be caused by the morcelle

ment, total extirpation (vaginal hysterectomy) should be performed at once.)

1
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After the removal of the tumor, all bleeding |mints in the raw bed should 
he seized with long forceps. The cavity should be cleaned with an antiseptic 
douche, and between and around the forceps a gauze plug should be placed 
in the uterus and vagina.

A f t e r t r e a t m e n t The patient is kept at rest, ergot being adminis
tered. In thirty six or forty eight hours the forceps and gauze are removed 
and the uterus afterward douched each day with an antiseptie solution.

•Vole. This operation should be attempted only when there is a definite 
submucous tumor, not more than four inches in diameter. The risks of 
(Utting into the peritoneum, of hemorrhage, sepsis, and shock from pro
longation of the operation are always great.

i <i i Fibroids of thr Cervix.—( i ) I* e d u n c u 1 a t e d. These arc re
moved in a manner similar to that employed in the case of pedunculated 
fibroids of the bodv.

( 2 ) Interstitial These are they which cause a large swelling in 
the cervix and tend to grow toward neighboring parts, r. £., into the broad 
ligament.

The capsule of the tumor should be incised and enucleated or morcelle
ment should be carried out. After removal, the resulting cavity mav be closed 
by continuous catgut suture or packed with gauze. Care should be taken to 
avoid injuring the bladder or ureter.

2. By the Abdominal Route. Preliminary to the following procedures 
curetage of the uterus and application of a strong antiseptic are advisable.

(<j) Sub peritonea! Pedunculated Fibroids. After the abdomen is opened 
by the ordinary mesial incision the tumor is exposed and held with a volsella. 
If the pedicle be narrow, a circular incision is made through the peritoneal 
covering, which is stripped down as a cuff toward the uterus.

The exposed pediclt base is then secured with one or two catgut ligatures 
dose to the uterus, and the tumor cut away external tho te catgut. The peri
toneal cuff is then turned over the stump and closed with line catgut.

When the pedicle is broad, it is advisable to cut through it by a circular 
incision, the knife being held obliquely so that when the tumor is removed, 
the portion of the pedicle attached to the uterus is crater like. This 
excavation is then closed by a continuous running catgut suture, the peritoneal 
edges being inverted.

(/>> Sub peritoneal Sessile and Interstitial Fibroids. An incision is made 
through the capsule until the fibroid is exposed. The latter is then grasped 
by a volsella and the opening in the capsule enlarged sufficiently to allow of 
the removal of the tumor. The latter is shelled out of its bed by means of 
the lingers, aided by a blunt dissector; or it may also be necessary to cut 
tissue with scissors. The uterine cavity should not be opened into if possible. 
During the procedure bleeding points should be secured with forceps. After 
the tumor is removed, bleeding vessels may be secured with catgut ligatures 
applied with a needle, and the raw bed of the fibroid should be closed from 
below upward by a continuous catgut suture, the peritoneal edges being 
inverted. It is rare that satisfactory closure and complete control of hemor
rhage cannot be obtained in this way. Ligation of the uterine arteries has 
been recommended by Kelly in cases where oozing cannot be checked. 
Schmedcr's procedure of applying a rubber ligature around the < ervix in order 
to control bleeding during the myomectomy is not at all necess. rv.
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This operation mav be employed in the removal of several fibroids from 
the same uterus. In one case the author removed thirteen, varying in size 
from three inches to half an inch in diameter.

Multiple myomectomy is not, however, advisable if a long period under 
anesthesia is require#!, especially if the patient be anemic. Large libroids 
should not be removed in this way, even if single, because a considerable 
opening is apt to be made into the uterine cavity, and because the uterus 
which is left is not likely to be a satisfactory organ if pregnancy should 
at a later period; moreover, a considerable quantity of blood is apt to be lost 
in the procedure. In such cases supravaginal amputation or total hysterec
tomy should be carried out. Though many cases have been rejxirted in which 
openings into the uterine cavity have been satisfactorily closed, several 
operators have lost patients by infection introduced into the peritoneal cav
ity in this way. Certainly myomectomy should never be performed if there 
be anv doubt as to the sterility*of the uterine cavity.

,t) Intraligamentous Fibroids—These are tumors which develop from 
the lower part of the uterine body or upper part of the cervix and extend into 
the extrauterinc subperiloneal tissues. They may grow forward, laterally, 
or backward, and may displace the bladder, ureter, rectum, or other struc
tures. - , , ,

Small pedunculated growths may usually be removed with ease alter 
a careful dissection from surrounding structures, the pedicle being tied close
to the uterus. .

Xfter removal of the tumor bleeding vessels should be ligated and the 
tumor bed should be covered by the peritoneum which xvas raised above the 
tumor. A. Martin has recommended making an opening into the vagina 
from the cavilv remaining after removal of the tumor, and packing the latter 
with gauze the lower end of which is carried into the vagina. The incision 
that was made in the peritoneum that covered the tumor is then sutured, and 
the abdomen then closed.

Large intraligamentous fibroids should not be removed by myomectomy 
unless thev have a small pedicle; also when these tumors are sessile, fixed, 
or have complicated relationships with surrounding structures, removal may 
be very difficult, bleeding may be excessive, and important structures may be 
injured. In such cases it is best to remove the uterus along with the tumor.

C. Methods which Remove the Tumor with Part or the Whole of the Uterus.
1. Removal of the tumor with the body of the uterus—supravaginal

amputation. .
2. Removal of the tumor with the entire uterus abdominal hysterectomy;

vaginal hysterectomy.
Until within the last few years the most frequent major operation per 

formed in the case of fibroid tumors was supravaginal amputation with lix
ation of the stump in the abdominal parietal incision.

This operation has him almost entirely abandoned, owing to the troubles 
associated with the treatment of the stump, t. g„ sloughing, ulceration, pro
tracted healing, risk of infection, traction on the pelvic structures after hernia
tion. Intraperitoneal treatment of the stump has become a very favorite prac 

In the earlier days of this method necrosis and sup-lice in recent years.
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frequently reported, to such an extent that some 
o|K-rators abandoned the procedure entirely. Now, owing to improved 
technic, the operation of supravaginal amputation with intraperitoneal or 
rather subperitoneal plating of the stump is a valuable and comparatively 
>afe operation, and is preferred by many operators to the complete abdominal 
hysterectomy.

The former operation may usually be performed in a somewhat shorter 
length of time than the latter; there is less hemorrhage; the anatomic relation 
ships of the pelvic floor are better preserved, and there is less risk of wounding 
the ureters. (It is also urged In some that ovarian atrophy follows removal 
of the entire uterus within two or three years, and that the preservation of the 
cervix prevents this.)

Kichelot and others have recently tried to discredit this operation, because 
of the occasional occurrence of malignant disease in the stump afterward. 
\ cry few instances of this nature have as yet been reported, but their rarity 
should not cause operators to neglect the careful examination of the cervix 
previous to operation. Whenever the latter is found to be pathologically 
altered, it would probably be a wise precaution to remove the entire uterus.

A more serious objection to the performance of supravaginal amputation is 
the occasional association of libromyoma and malignant disease. In a consul 
erablc percentage of cases this is

puration of the stump were

never suspected or discovered until the sped 
men is examined after removal. If, therefore, an operator does not practise total 
extirpation in every case, he should cure! the uterus thoroughly and examine 
the scrapings microscopically before carrying out the major operation. Such 
a procedure would undoubtedly increase the percentage of exact diagnoses, 
but there would still remain a small percentage of uncertain cases, viz., those 
in which the malignant disease could not be reached by the curet. It must, 
therefore, be concluded, from the standpoint of malignancy in association 
with fibroids, that total extirpation of the whole uterus is the most scientific- 
procedure.

As regards the mortality associated with these operations, the author’s 
records at the end of 1^04 were as follows:

Vaginal hyslvnvtomy.....................................
Alxlominal punhvstm-rtomv...............
Alxlominal supravaginal amputation............

....................36 with 1 death.

.........................4<> “ 1 11
................... 48 " 4 deaths.

130 with 6 deaths.

One I lent h after alxlominal supravaginal amputation was due to nonscptic 
pneumonia; two resulted from sepsis; another oeeurred immediately after 
operation, due to sliork and loss of blood. One patient died after abdominal 
panhysterectomy from nonscptic pneumonia. One fatality followed vaginal 
extirpation of a suppurating myomatous uterus, the patient being septic at the 
time of operation.

As regards the choice between the vaginal or abdominal route where 
removal of the tumor and the whole uterus is to be carried out, it is to be said 
that the former has a very limited field; tor while in general vaginal extirpation 
under favorable conditions is less disturbing to a patient than the abdominal 
operation, there are many cases 
the latter, and accompanied with

in which the former operation is longer than 
hemorrhage. Vaginal hysterectomy
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extirpation of the myomatous uterus. The upper illustration shows the round 
ligaments and the left ovarian vessels tied. A ligature is being passed through the right mfun. it,-

that the uterine vessels may Ik- ligated.
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should not be attempted if the tumor be larger than a four months' pregnant 
uterus, or if it be adherent or intraligamentous, also if there be marked dis 
ease of the appendages, especially if the vagina be narrow. The risk of 
injuring the bowel, bladder, or ureter, of leaving extensive raw surfaces, or 
of causing much hemorrhage is far greater in the vaginal operation when such 
complications exist than in the abdominal operation.

Supravaginal Amputation. Removal of the tumor with the body of
the uterus.

In all cases previous to the abdominal operation the uterine cavity or as 
much of it as can be reached should be cureted and afterward swabbed with a 
strong antiseptic, e. g., iodized phenol or strong formalin. A strip of anti
septic gauze is then placed in the vagina. The abdominal procedure is then 
carried out, the patient being placed in the Trendelenburg position. It varies 
slightlv according to whether one or both ovaries are to In- left or removed. 
It is not necessary to remove them unless they are diseased, though many oper
ators make it a habit to take them away if the patient is at or probably 
the climacteric. The metabolic value of the ovaries to the system is too often 
forgotten by reckless gynecologists.

(a) It hen the Ovaries are Healthy. -The upper part of each broad liga
ment below the tube is tied with strong catgut, the uteroovarian ligament 
being also secured by the ligature, which is placed close to the ovary. Each 
tube is then removed, the raw edge of the broad ligament being secured by a 
fine catgut suture.

The broad ligament is then divided between the uterus and the ligature. 
Bleeding vessels on the side of the uterus arc secured with forceps.

Each round ligament is then ligated close to the uterus, and divided on the 
uterine side of the catgut. If the uterine end bleeds, it is compressed with 
forceps.

A transverse incision is then made through the peritoneum covering the 
anterior wall of the uterus, about half an inch above the bladder, joining the 
cut ends of the round ligaments.

The peritoneum below the incision is then pushed downward along with 
the bladder, the round ligaments,and the anterior layer of each broad ligament 
near the uterus. In this way the uterine vessels are exposed. They are then 
ligated with catgut close to the uterus.

The undivided portion of the broad ligament is then cut from the uterus 
down to the level of the uterine vessels, and the latter are divided between the 
ligature and the uterus. The uterus and tumor are then held up and the 
level of amputation chosen, a pair of forceps being attached to the cervix on each 
side. Careful examination is made to show that the bladder is well below 
this level, and circular amputation is then carried out with a knife, the point 
of which is directed downward and inward toward the cervical canal. When 
the amputation is completed, the cervical stump presents a crater-like depres
sion. The cervical canal is then cauterized and swabbed out with a strong 
antiseptic, and the stump is closed with a continuous catgut suture.

Each round ligament is then stitched to the top of the stump, and the hitter 
is covered bv the peritoneum attached to the bladder, which is stitched to the 
peritoneum on the posterior surface of the cervix by a continuous catgut suture. 
The raw edge of the broad ligament internal to each ovary is then closed.

35
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The result of this procedure is to lvavv a jielvic lloor entirely covered with 
peritoneum, no raw surface being anywhere exposed. Each ovary lies a 
short distance external to the stump. The abdomen is then closed.

I have never drained the abdominal cavity after supravaginal amputation. 
If, in the course of this operation, the peritoneum has been contaminated, 
c. g.,byapus tube or ovarian abscess, I have changed my procedure and carrier! 
out complete removal of the uterus, draining the pelvis by the vaginal opening.

th) When the Ovaries are Diseased. In this condition the procedure 
differs somewhat in the early stages, owing to the necessity for removing the 
ovaries as well as the tubes.

In the- beginning the infundihulopelvic ligament containing the ovarian 
vessels is ligated with catgut. The broad ligament is then divided horizon
tally as far as the uterus, below the leve l of the ovary and uteroovarian liga 
ment. Bleeding |>oints arc- secured with forceps. The round ligaments are 
then tied, and the various stages carried out as already indicated in the pre 
ceding ojieration.

Variations. The o|>emtion just described is that which 1 have employed 
in the great majority of my su|>ravaginal amputation cases. Variations in 
the procedure are necessary in some instances, owing to the relationships of 
the tumors. Thus, when there is a large intraligamentous growth on one side, 
it is sometimes advisable to follow the plan advocated by Pryor and Kelly, 
of ligating the ovarian and uterine vessels on the free side, dividing the round 
and broad ligaments of that side, dissecting the bladder from the cervix, cut
ting across the latter, ligating the vessels of the <>|>|>osite side, enucleating the 
tumor, and, finally, ligating the remaining ovarian vessels.

In some cases, however, it is best to follow another jdan of Kelly's, viz., 
to bisect the tumor and to enucleate it by rolling each half upward, separating 
it from its capsule, afterward amjiutating the cervix.

In cases in which a fibroid develops mainly within the jxdvis, whether 
intraligamentous or not, it may disturb the relationships so that the ovarian 
or uterine vessels or both cannot be found and tied. In such a case most 
ojierators proceed with enucleation, tying and clamping vessels as they ajipear. 
This j) roc ess is slow and may be accompanied with much loss of blood. 
Kelly recommends dealing with such cases by sagittal bisection of the uterus 
and tumors, enucleation being thereby rendered easy and the large vessels 
made accessible.

He advises such a plan also when the adnexa are diseased and inaccessible 
behind and below the fibroid mass. After the enucleation the uterus may be 
amjiutated or removed entirely. Sometimes when a large irregular mass is 
caused by a number of fibroids projecting in various directions, removal is 
simplified if several tumors first be enucleated, as was recommended bv Bean. 
This is especially advisable in the case of growths which extend forward under 
the bladder or elsewhere extrajieritoneally.

Removal of the Tumor with the Entire Uterus by the Abdominal 
Route. ta) Abdominal Hysterectomy. The following j>racedure has 
given the author the greatest satisfaction:

The first stages are identical with those above described in connection with 
the ojieration of sujiravaginal amputation (which see) as far as ligation of the 
uterine vessels and separation of the broad ligaments from the uterus as low
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AMominal extirpation of the myomatous uterus l>v supravaginal amputation. The 
illustration shows the ligation of the ovarian and uterine vessels and round ligaments, an 
trater-like depression in the cervix after amputation. The middle illustration shows the raw 
< rater in the eervix elosed, the suturing to it of the round ligaments and the approximation of 
the peritoneal flaps. The lower illustration shows the apjiearanee when the latter stage is finished.
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as the upper part of the cervix. The bladder should next be carefully sepa
rated from the rest of the cervix, and pushed downward until the upper end 
of the vaginal wall is excised. The uterus is then drawn upward and back
ward and the vagina is opined bv a transverse incision made through the 
anterior fornix. This level is easily determined by palpation of the cervix 
with the lingers. The gauze tam|H>n previously introduced into the vagina 
may also be fell.

The incision is then continued around the fornix, the knife or scissors being 
held close to the cervix. In this way the uterus is completely freed from its 
vaginal connections.

Bleeding |H)ints are tem|x>rarily secured with forceps, and, later, with 
catgut. The edge of the peritoneum posterior to the bladder is next stitched 
to the cut end of the anterior vaginal wall. The ends of the round ligaments 
are drawn downward and stitched to the vaginal wall on each side. The 
rawed margins of the broad ligaments are closed with continuous catgut. 
The opening into the vagina is finally closed with cat cut, the peritoneal flap 
posterior to the bladder being stitched to the peritoneum covering the upper 
part of the jwisterior vaginal wall. The abdomen is then closed. The 
vaginal gauze is removed after three days, antiseptic douches being afterward 
given daily.

Variations.—In about 92 per cent, of his abdominal hysterectomies the 
author has followed this procedure exactly.

In cases in which multiple tumors form an irregular mass or disturb 
normal relationships considerably, preliminary enucleation of 
masses is advisable, and in carrying out this procedure it may be necessary 
to split the tumors. In the rare complication of extensive adhesions of intes
tines to the upper part of a growth extending high in the abdomen in which 
separation of tumor is impossible, Kelly has successfully carried out the 
following plan, viz., detachment of the bladder from the uterus, elevation 
of the latter, ligation of the uterine vessels, bisection of the uterus and fibroids, 
enucleation, and removal.

The part of the capsule adherent to the intestines is not removed and the 
abdomen is drained.

The employment oj the combined abdominal and vaginal routes I have 
rarely found necessary in hysterectomy for fibroids. In the case of a large 
intra-abdominal mass associated with a fibroid polyp projecting into the vagina 
I have been accustomed to remove the latter per vaginam,carrying out abdom 
inal hysterectomy afterward; on the same occasion, if the patient be in good 
condition and the uterine cavity and vagina be aseptic; in two sittings, if these 
conditions are wanting. Also, in the very rare combination of a large abdom
inal fibroid growth of the body and carcinoma of the cervix I have ligated 
the ovarian and uterine arteries and removed the fibroid mass by the abdominal 
route, at the same time freeing the uterus and upper part of the vagina from 
surrounding structures. Then, placing the patient in the lithotomy position, 
I have removed the rest of the uterus and upper part of the vagina. In one 
rase, after commencing vaginal extirpation by morcellation, I was forced to 
desist because of difficulty in drawing down the uterus owing to adhesions, 
completing the removal by the abdominal route. Rarelyafterthis operation have 
I drained the pelvis through the unclosed vaginal opening, viz., in cases in
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which the fibroids have been associated with a tubal or ovarian collection of 
pus which has ruptured during removal, when I have been uncertain as to its 
sterility. I have never employed abdominal drainage save in one case, where, 
in removing a subperitoneal suppurating fibroid, I was forced to leave a thin 
portion of the wall on account of intimate union with a coil of adherent intes-

(b) Removal of the Tumor with the Entire Uterus by the Vaginal 
Route Vaginal Hysterectomy. This operation should always be pre
ceded by thorough curetage and application of a strong antiseptic, e. £., 
formalin, to the interior of the uterus.

A circular incision is made through the mucosa covering the vaginal por
tion of the cervix, and this is extended into each lateral fornix.

The mucosal flap is stripped upward along with the bladder. The peri
toneal cavity should be opened in front and behind if possible and the uterine 
vessels ligated on each side. The base of each broad ligament is then divided 
close to the uterus. Bleeding points in the edges of the vagina may be secured 
with catgut. The cervix is pulled down as far as possible and divided antvro- 
posteriorly. If it be much enlarged, portions of it may be removed at this 
time. The uterine body and fibroids must next be reduced in size, and this is 
carried out by morccllation or reduction bit by bit (see p. 541). An endeavor 
must be made to cut away the fibroid growths as much as jiossible from within 
the uterine covering, but frequently the latter must be remover! as well as 
the portions of tumor. Before cutting away a portion a volsella must be 
inserted into the tissue beyond the line of incision, so that no retraction may 
take place. In excising the wall of the uterine body the lateral areas near the 
broad ligaments should not be encroached u|>on because of the risk of increas
ing hemorrhage. Small growths may be shelled out of their beds without 
being cut. During this procedure the uterus is pulled down with volsellæ 
and the vagina is well opened bv retractors. The downward traction tends 
to diminish loss of blood, which usually is not marked unless there has been 
failure to ligate the uterine vessels.

When the tumors are removed sufficiently to allow the remainder of the 
uterus to be turned down into the vagina, the rest of the broad ligament on 
each side is ligated and the uterus is cut away. If the appendages are diseased, 
they should be removed, the infundibulopclvic ligaments with the ovarian 
vessels being first secured.

The stumps of the broad ligaments are then turned downward and fastened 
into the vault of the vagina, one on each side, and the edges of the opening into 
the peritoneal cavity closed. In this way the raw tissue of the broad ligaments 
is made to lie extraperitoneally and the adhesions which form between them 
and the lateral fomices help to support the vaginal wall afterward. A chin- 
osol gauze tampon is then placed in the vagina. It is removed on the third 
day, antiseptic douches being continued daily afterward.

I have never drained the pelvis after this operation save where I have 
ruptured an abcess of the tube or ovary, or where the fibroid has been infected. 
Then 1 have left the vaginal vault open between the ligaments and have intro
duced chinosol gauze for three days, vaginal antiseptic douches being afterward 
employed.
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CYSTIC TUMORS OF THE UTERUS.

The following varieties of cystic tumors are met with:
Cystic Fibromyoma or Fibrocystic Tumors. These arc tibromyomata, 

in which collections of fluids have formed. In some cases myxomatous or 
colloid degeneration of the connective tissue between the muscular bundles is 

or an edematous in lilt ration ; there are nothe starting-|ioint of the condition, 
distinct walls in the cysts formed, as they are formed simple as lacuna- in the 
tissue of the tumor itself.

The majority of these cysts are 
70 cases collected by Hcer, 63

The cysts are generally multiple, 
markedly over the others. In some cases growth may be rapid. Sometimes 
very large swellings arc formed. The author has reported one which weighed 
87 |)OUnds; Severance one of 195 |>ounds.

Pedunculated cystic growths are especially apt to become twisted and, 
consequently, to be congested, edematous, adherent. Infection and suppur
ation, gangrene, and thrombosis have been frequently noted. The contents 

from a thin, clear, serous, to a thick, opaque fluid, which may be

found in subperitoneal fibroids. Of 
subperitoneal, 5 intramural, and 2 sub- 

one usually predominatingmucous.

variously colored.
Rarely cysts may be formed as the result of dilations of lymphatics, the so- 

called fibromyoma lymphangiectodes. The cysts are usually lined with 
endothelium, though this may not be easily distinguished in large ones. The 
fluid coagulates s|»ntancously on exposure to air. Sometimes there may be, 
as well, a condition of dilation of blood-capillaries - fibromyoma telangiectodes.

Sarcomatous degeneration may sometimes produce a cystic condition. 
Hemorrhages mav take place into cysts in all the above mentioned varieties, 
causing them to increase in size. Rupture into the uterine cavity may some
times take place.

If the cervix be obliterated, as is sometimes the case in women after the 
menopause, the cavity of the uterus may be gradually distended, forming a 
large blood collection.

Cystic Adenomyoma. These are tibromyomata in which cysts are found 
lined with cvlindric epithelium. Dicstcrwcy was one of the first to notice 
these, and th’ev have been fully described by Ricker, Nagel, Breus, von Babes, 

Recklinghausen, Meyer, and others. Klein has traced a Wolffian duct 
in the uterine wall, giving off various branches. They occur chiefly at the 
junction of the tube and uterus. (Similar growths are found in connection 
with the tube alone. ) They develop in the muscular part of the wall, and may 
extend outward to the peritoneum or into the broad ligament; they may thus 
infiltrate surrounding tissues diffusely, differing from pure fibromvomata. 
They tend to form adhesions. Von Recklinghausen classifies the tumors as 
follows :

1. Hard masses in which the adenomatous development is scanty.
2. Those in which many small cysts are discoverable by the microscope.
3. Soft masses in which cysts of"various sizes exist, which can be seen by 

the naked eye.
4. Very soft telangiectasic growths in which adenomatous tissue is 

present, but few or no cysts.
He believes that these growths arc developed from remains of the Wolffian 

bodies which have remained in the uterine wall.
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Fig. 311. I^irgv IiIimmI 1 vst uf tliv utvru.s <lvwlo|»ing in .1 woman three years after the 

inenopau-i.

Freund has arranged the symptoms of coio-adcnomyomata as follows : 
There is often a history of poor health in childhood. Menstruation appears 
late. Menorrhagia and dysmenorrhea are very constant. Sterility is common. 
The general health gradually fails. The external genitals and vagina are 
usually undersized.

Blood Cyst of the Uterine Wall, in 1805 1 described an interesting 
case in which a large, unilocular blood t vst developed from the wall of the

DIM ASI S OK WOMKN.550

He also describes a rare form of cystic adenomyoma, which is distinguished 
by its intimate connection with the uterine mucosa. Its adenomatous struc
ture resembles that of the mucous membrane, and a number of depressions 
pass from the latter into the tumor.

Many believe that in some cases the cysts are derived from Müllerian 
remains or from inclusions of deep-lying ends of the mucosal glands.

These tumors are less apt to form peritoneal adhesions than the other 
varietv. Tliev are apt, however, to become carcinomatous.
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___ three years after the menopause. The patient in whom it occurred
first noticed the swelling about a month after she had strained herself severely, 
pelvic pains being set up. In five months’ time great distention of the belly 
was caused.

uterus

deeply congested, contrasting with the pale uterus. 
It had elongated the fundus into a kind of pedicle.

The cyst-wall varied in structure. The fibrous tissue predominated 
the muscular,and in many places was dense and sclerosed ; in many places the 
muscle was atrophied. Throughout the wall many dilated capillaries were 
found. The eavitv contained blood, granular débris, Hakes of fibrin, and a 
few cholestcrin crystals. In the elongated fundus, which was largely com 
posed of connective tissue and atrophying muscular bundles, a collection of 
cavities containing blood was found, about the size of a walnut; it resembled

No sign of a myoma

The cyst wall was

angioma, and seemed to consist of dilated capillaries, 
was seen anywhere in the wall.

1 believe that this tumorarosc from an angiomatous condition of the fundus, 
the sudden strain which the woman made leading to a rupture of the wall of 
of the blood spaces, and to a gradual accumulation of blood, slowly poured 
out, forming a large blood cyst.

Diagnosis of these Various Conditions. The symptoms 
same as in the case of fibroids, except that usually they develop more i|uickly. 
As most are subperitoneal, there may often lie no menstrual disturbances. 
On physical examination the conditions found in fibroids are present, except 
that in addition cystic characters are made out. But, as I have already said, 
a soft myoma mav simulate a cyst in character, i he cystic fibroid

lily mistaken for ovarian cystoma. It may also be regarded as a fibroid

are much the

with pregnancy.
Treatment.—In these cases the procedure varies according to the extent 

of the cystic formation. If there be one pedunculated cyst, it is removed just 
as is a subperitoneal fibroid. If the cystic disease is extensive, amputation 
of the uterus or panhysterectomy should be performed. 1 o make the 
as small as possible the cyst may be tapped before removal is carried

FIBROIDS AND PREGNANCY.
Uterine fibroids are frequently associated with sterility. Charpeniicr's 

statistics show that in 1554 cases there was sterility in 476. Hofmcicr states 
that the percentage is not greater than in women with a normal uterus. The 
exact relationship between this disease and conception is unknown, situe 
pregnancy or sterility may be found with all varicties of fibroids.

In some instances pregnancy and labor may run a normal course. This is 
especially the case when the fibroids are small or few, when they are sub 
peritoneal and placed high on the uterine body, and when they do not grow 
rapidly. But in many cases complications more or less serious are produced.

Pressure symptoms mav be present in the early months when the tumor or 
tumors lie within the true pelvis, especially if they are intraligamentous. 
Sometimes at this period a pedunculated subperitoneal growth may lie deep!) 
in the pelvis, and in such cases the mass may become impacted. Occasionally 
prolapse or retroversion of the uterus may be caused in the early months. 
In advanced gestation pressure symptoms may be caused by multiple or ktrgv
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tumors. I ntra uterine hemorrhages may be caused, especially when sub
mucous tumors are present. Placenta p ne via is found in a larger percentage 
of cases than where the uterus is normal. Rarely, spontaneous thinning and 
rupture of the uterus may take place. Fibroids are frequently a cause of 
premature emptying of the uterus, though Hofmeier believes that this is not 
so common as is generally believed, lie states that in 796 cases this com
plication took place in only 6.9 per cent. Xauss, however, describes it as 
occurring 47 times in 241 cases.

In a number of instances in advanced pregnancy death of the fetus has not 
been followed by its immediate expulsion, even though the liquor amnii has 
escaped; decomposition of the uterine contents is likely to follow retention. 
Pujol finds that in 100 cases, 53.82 per cent, presented by the head, 27.18 per 
cent, by the breech, and 19 per cent, were transverse. Malpresentations and 
malpositions are frequent. Labor pains may be weak, irregular, and ineffec
tual. Of great imjKMlance are the effects produced bv large fibroids (which 
may also be present when they arc not complicated by pregnancy)—viz., 
degeneration of the cardiac muscle and of the renal and hepatic epithelium. 
The heart may also be dilated more than in normal pregnancy.

The symptoms vary considerably. In some cases the tumors cause no 
disturbance. When pressure is present, there may be pains in the abdomen 
or pelvis, varicose veins, edema, weakness or pain in one or both lower ex
tremities, edema or varicose veins in the vulva, and hemorrhoids. There may 
be various disturbances of the bowel and bladder. There may be diminution 
of the quantity of urine and of its solids; albuminuria and casts may be present. 
There may be symptoms resulting from cardiac weakness. Frequently the 
patient’s discomfort is aggravated on exertion. The rhythmic uterine con
tractions. which normally are painless, are sometimes excessive and painful. 
Blood may escape from the uterus at times even though abortion be not pro
duced.

ft

II

The effect of pregnancy on fibroids varies. They tend to grow, the rate 
varying greatly, those that are interstitial increasing most rapidly. The con
sistence may change considerably; sometimes a tumor may become much 
softer. Occasionally there may be a complete breaking down of the central 
portion. Tamier and Budin state that fibroids may become alternately 
harder and softer, like the uterine wall in pregnancy; it is uncertain whether 
this is due to activity of the muscle-fibers in the tumor or to that of the sur
rounding uterine muscle, the tumor remaining inert. It is doubtful if this 
muscular activity is found in any but soft myomata, and in more than a very 
slight extent.

The diagnosis of fibroids and pregnancy is beset with difficulties. In 
some cases the fibroids may be regarded as parts of the fetus, or they may be 
missed when situated on the posterior part of the uterus. Frequently the 
pregnancy may be entirely overlooked, or diagnosed as a cystic swelling in 
connection with the tumors. Sometimes pregnancy with fibroids is regarded 

ultiple pregnancy. In the early months a single fibroid with pregnancy 
may resemble an enlarged metritic uterus. Very frequently a fibroid may 
simulate the uterine body in shape, the pregnancy being considered as ectopic; 
or sometimes the latter may be diagnosed as an ovarian cyst. Occasionally 
there may be a simulation of a bicomute uterus with pregnancy in one horn.

1
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Sometimes a fibroid mav be mistaken for a tubal or ovarian swelling. Exami
nation must be carried" out repeatedly and with great care, anesthesia often 
being necessary. In some cases an absolute diagnosis cannot be established.

Treatment. When there are one or more small tumors, causing no 
symptoms, the case may be allowed to proceed to full time, frequent exami
nations being made to determine the relationships of the fibroids ami their 

of growth. If in the early months a subperitoneal tumor lying in the 
pelvis is in no danger of becoming impacted, an effort should be made to raise 
it above the brim bv placing the patient in the genupectoral position, the 
lower bowel and bladder having been emptied, and digital pressure being 
made through the vagina and rectum. If this is unsuccessful after two or 
three attempts have been made, either abortion must be induced or an ab
dominal section must be performed in order that the tumor may he removed. 
After the latter operation there is a considerable chance that the pregnancy 
"may continue. When a large interstitial tumor is situated in the fundus of 
the" uterus, it is [Humble that the pregnancy may continue without danger. 
Such growths mav sometimes be safely removed by myomectomy without 
interruption of the "pregnancy. This operation may, however, lead to abortion. 
Stavclv, in 18(14, published" an account of ,y cases of myomectomy during 
pregnanev. The maternal mortality was 24.25 per cent.; in the cases operated 
upon between 1885 and i88y it was lb.bh per cent.; in those operated upon 
between 1881) and" 1804 it was 11.75 Ptr lint- ln 3°-3° P" ltnl- alxirtion 
occurred. Twenty of the rases went to full term. Duncan Emmet has re
ported 44 eases as occurring between t8po and looo, with a maternal mortality 
of 0 per cent. The operation of myomectomy must have a very limited 
sphere in pregnanev. It is unnecessary to remove very small tumors. Those 
which are large anil interstitial should not be removed in this way because of 
the risk of rupturing the stitched area in case abortion should occur, or even 
if a full time labor should take place. Practically it need be carried out only- 
in the case of subperitoneal fibroids that are situated low enough to be a 
source of danger at full time, or which have such long pedicles that they arc- 
apt to fall into the pelvis.

If an interstitial fibroid be situated near the cervix, there is risk of impaction 
in the early months and of obstruction in the case of labor in the late months. 
Abortion should, therefore, be induced early if it can be carried out safely and 
without much difficulty. Otherwise it may be advisable to perform hyster 
ectomy by the vaginal or abdominal route. Removal by myomectomy should 

"rule, be attempted in such eases, at least until the uterus has beennot, as a 
emptied.

Recently the author has had a case in which a four months gestation was 
associated with a fibroid of the anterior uterine wall, larger than the head of 
a new-born child. Severe hemorrhage had occurred. The uterus was 
elevated in the abdomen to such an extent that it could not be emptied per
vaginam.

Abdominal section was performed, and the tumor was removed. 1 hrough 
the bed of the tumor the uterus was opened and the pregnancy removed. 
The uterine wall was then closed with catgut. The patient made a good re- 

Where there are several tumors, large in size, rapid in growth, or 
pressure symptoms, abdominal hysterectomy should be performed.

covery.
causing
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In a number of cases in advanced pregnancy a viable fetus may be removed 
from the uterus before the latter is excised. Sometimes the parents desire 
to prolong gestation as far as possible in order to insure viability. They 
should always be warned that delay may increase the risk to the mother if 
the tumors cause much pressure or if the heart and kidneys are not acting 
satisfactorily.

In opening the uterus for the removal of the fetus it may be necessary to 
make an irregular incision, and bleeding may be profuse, because the tumors 
prevent the uterine wall from retracting and contracting firmly.

Cervical fibroids are very rare. They max be usually removed per vagi 
nam and pregnancy may not be interrupted. Even a submucous fibroid 
polyp projecting into the cervix may sometimes be removed without rupture 
of the amniotic membrane.

As regards the conduct of labor in cases of fibroids, a text book of 
obstetrics should be consulted.

n Hr:ij :
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CHAPTER XVIII.

OTHER AFFECTIONS OF THE UTERUS.

CARCINOMA UTF.RI.

Primary Cancer. -Introilmlory.—Primary earner may develop either 
in the cervix or in the both of the uterus. In about <,ti per cent, of cases the 
disease begins in the cervix. As regards its frequency, Roger Williams 
estimates that, next to cancer of the mamma, it is the most common 
manifestation in women. He estimates that in England and Wales one in 
thirty of all women over thirty-five dies of a mammary carcinoma, and one in 
thirty live of a uterine carcinoma. Welch, however, is inclined to place the 

first among the organs affected with primary cancer.
of carcinoma uteri are met between the ages of

cancerous

The majority of cases 
forty and fifty. " The following table of (lusserow, in which 3471 

alvzcd, is interesting. The disease occurred at :
vas vs arc H

17 in 1 rusv. 40-50 in 11<)(> tusrs 
50-À0 " 85(1 
(10-70 “ 440 

Above 70 “ i<)3
20-30 " 114 cases.
30-40 “ 770 “

K. Williams' analysis of 500 cases is as follows:

20-25........................0.2 per cent.
25-30........................ 70 “ “
30-35............... 11 0 “ '
35-40.....................20.0
40-45.................... >7-o “
45 5°................... ,6°

Several cases of the disease have been reported earlier than seventeen, but 
probable that in most of them the malignant growth was sarcomatous, 

(langhofner’s case was described as a papillomatous outgrowth and may 
have been non malignant. In too cases observed by K. Williams the disease 
was first noticed :

... 13.0 |ier cent.50-5 v... 
55-to. -

Altov** 70 ...

5-0 *• 
o.S "

it is

IpitUSC 111........................
of the* mcnoiwusc in.

Before the* men*
AIhiuI tin- time*
After the menopause in............................................................

Cancer develops later on the average in the corpus 
the cervix,the majority of cases occurring between fifty and sixty years of agi 

R. Williams gives the following table :

20-30 
30-40 
40-50

This author also states that cancer of the uterus is more frequent in dark 
complexioned women than in blondes. It is, however, stated by ( hisholm

of the uterus than in

|H*r 11 nt.,8.3 jw-r vent. 50-bo............
3.6 " " <10-70.

. ici.o “ “ Over 70.
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and other American authors that it is less frequent among ncgresses than 
among white women. It is probably more common among civilized than 
among uncivilized nations, and more frequent in the temperate regions than 
in the tropics. Hereditary predisposition has been observed in many instances, 
but there is some difference of opinion as to the percentage of cases in which 
this is noted. In 142 cases investigated by R. Williams there was a family 
history of carcinoma in iy.7 per cent.

As regards the family history, this author finds that pulmonary tuber
culosis has been more common where there is a tendency to cancer, and 
states that a large proportion of cancer patients are the surviving members 
of tuberculous families; also that insanity, apoplexy, and joint diseases are 
more frequent in cancer families. And again he has found a higher percentage 
of longevity among the parents of cancer patients than among others. Great 
fecundity has also been noted in uterine cancer families. It has long been 
believed that there is a greater prevalence of this cancer among the poor and 
ill nourished. Various writers, however, deny this, and hold with R. Williams 
that it is more frequent among the well to-do and well nourished classes. 
It is also generally believed that tin- disease is less common in vegetarian than 
in flesh consuming communities. Alcoholism does not seem to favor its 
development, at least in the uterus. It occurs in married women in the great 
majority of cases. Of 444 cases tabulated by R. Williams, q6 per cent, had 
been married; and it was more frequent among those who had borne children, 
though its occurrence was not at all proportionate to the degree of multiparity. 
Women with cancer of the corpus uteri were found to have been less prolific 
than those with carcinoma ccrvicis. In the majority of cases of the disease 
the onset is not noted until several years after the cessation of child bearing. 
It is widely believed that lacerations and erosions of the cervix are important 
in determining the occurrence of cancer, but it is probable that their influ
ence has been exaggerated. Certainly the disease is not more apt to occur 
in women who have had difficult and instrumental labors than in those who 
have had normal deliveries. Neither does it occur to a greater extent among 
those who have had marked uterine or pelvic disease.

Secondary Cancer. Only a few words are necessary in reference to 
invasion of the uterus with cancer by metastasis from other parts, and while 
there may be direct tissue invasion or lymphatic extension from bowel, bladder, 
vagina, ovary, etc., métastasés from distant organs are rare. R. Williams 
states that they occur more frequently in the mammary cancer than in any 
other variety, and that these métastasés are usually multiple and are mostly 
found under the peritoneum of the corpus uteri.

1USI ASKS OK WOMI X.

VARIETIES OF PRIMARY CANCER OF THE CERVIX.

Carcinoma may develop either from the squamous epithelium covering 
the vaginal portion of the cervix or from the columnar epithelium lining the 
canal and its glands. There is some difference of opinion as to the relative 
frequency of these.

Cullen states that in 141 cases 123 were of the squamous and 18 of the 
glandular variety. R. Williams, on the other hand, says that go per cent, 
of the latter variety, and regards this as the typical form of uterine cancer.
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There are also different views as to the most frequent site of origin. Hof 
meier reports that in 422 eases 24(1 developed in the port 10 ami 186 m other 
portions of the cerv ix. Saurenhaus examine! 50 cases and found 19 arising 
in the norlio and 31 above it. Baecker reports 68, cases, describing .,7') as 
cervical and 282 as arising in the |tortio. Probably some of the ihfftrenccs 
are due to the absence of a common understanding as to the dehmtion of

V
/-

carcinoma of the cervix.Fig. 31a.—Early squamous

the cervical divisions to which referent e is made. There 
that most cervical cancers arise in the neighborhood of the 

The two chief varieties of cancer are usually termed:
1. Squamous-cell carcinoma.
2. Adenocarcinoma. ,
Besides these, the following rare varieties are described: Mahf.mnt oO,-

noma, onlv occasionally found, ami colloid comer, very rare. A few eases of 
endothelioma have been described, the disease originating in the endothelium 
of blood-vessels and lymphatics.

Lu little doubt 
os externum.
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i. Squamous-cell Carcinoma of the Cervix Epidermoidal Cancer .
I his growth almost always originates external to the os externum, though

1 )
)

l ig. .tu ( uremomatous mass ling from the » ervix
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Fig. .0 4- Excavation of cervix caused liv carcinoma
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sometimes internal to it. It is very rarely seen in the earliest stage, because at 
this time the disease does not cause any symptoms or signs which attract the 
woman’s attention. It begins by causing a localized induration, which i' 
usually slightl\ elevated above the surface. The nodule consists of a number 
of small papilla-, and. on section, has a yellowish white, somewhat transluc ent 
appearance. As the disease progresses this surface- becomes more broken 
up and max resemble a cauliflower or massed bunc hes of grapes in minia 
lure. It max spread over a large area of the cervix and often involves tin- 
adjacent fornix vagina*. Isolated nodules may sometimes be found in the 
vaginal wall at some distance from the- main growth. At the same time it 
extends into the substance of the cervix and the- parametrium. I lie- cervix 
max thus become markedly 
altered mil its normal re 
lations destroyed. Increase 
in size is usually 
panied by breaking down 
of the cance rous tissue and 
ulceration, local infection 
areas being frequently no 

The cervix may

accom

- A
t ic eel.
thus partially or entirely 
break down, a c avity being 
left with a hard, irregularly 
nodulated wall, covered 
xvith necrotic tissue and 

In some cases the

y L )
//

\
Y/

loss of tissue is followed by 
contraction and puckering.

Aticrosco pit .1 p pear 
time. In the earliest stage 
there is a proliferation of 
the deeper cells of the sur 
face epithelium, forming 
irregular columns which 
extend inward; they are 
round, oval, or irregular
on transverse section. The ...
protoplasm of the proliferating cells is small, the nuclei of adjacent cells being 
c losely packed together. Variations in the size of the cells and number of 
nuc lei" are found. Sometimes giant cells are found containing three, five, or 
more nuclei. The connective tissue stroma between the columns shows 
small-cell infiltration.

In most cases epithelial pearls are found, but not nearly so frequently as in 
the skin epithelioma, owing to the absence or poor development of a stratum 
corneum on the cervix. The pearl consists of a concentric arrangeme nt of 
veils, the outer of which are somewhat cubical or rounded, the inner flattened 
or irregular homy cells, many of which have lost their nuclei. 1 he growth 
of the carcinomatous cells is marked by increase of chromatin; the latter max 
often be found in masses where the outline of a nucleus has been entirely lost.

; '
I
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fig. ti;. Kxtvnsiw excavation -if cervix caused bv 
carcinoma.
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The evils multiply c hivlly by indirect nuclear division. Asymmetric and 
multipolar mitoses are 1 remuently noted. '1'he surface projections consist 
of a core of delicate connective tissue with thin walled blood vessels and,

in size.externally, layers of epithelial cells, which vary
As breaking down occurs the surface is covered with necrosed tissue, 

blood, fibrin, leukocytes. The latter penetrate the epithelial nests or columns, 
separating the cells, which then tend to undergo hyaline degeneration, the 
nuclei becoming irregular and vacuolated. Pus formation in small areas 
may thus become quite noticeable.

2. Adenocarcinoma or the Cylindric-cell Variety. This form may 
develop from any part of the surface epithelium lining the cervical canal, 
or the glands opening into it. It usually begins as a small nodule in the mu
cosa, which gradually increases on the surface, though in some cases it may 
early extend deeply into the tissues. The growth is usually elastic, friable, 
vascular, and whitish yellow or pink in color. It may develop to a consider 
able extent above the os externum before any change in the vaginal portion of 
the cervix is visible to the naked eye. When the disease burrows into the
cervix, the latter may become considerably swollen ; this is partly due to 
venous congestion, owing to blocking of some of the veins. Rarely the cervix 
may he so interfered with as to cause the retention of fluid in the cavity of the 
uterus above. In some cases the growth may project from the surface as a 
cauliflower mass. The diseased part has a succulent appearance, whitish 
or pale yellow on section; degenerated areas arc usually darker. The can
cerous tissue is most vascular and friable at the edge, which is somewhat 
irregular, but generally well-defined. Necrosis and ulceration are very 
common.

Microscopic .1 ppcarancc. The disease may start in the surface epithelium 
or in that lining the cervical glands. There is a multiplication of the cells, 
which form projections. These may 
mucosa or the lumen of a gland, dividing the latter into many small spaces; 
frequently it is difficult to find remains of the original lumen. Little or no 
proliferation of the connective tissue takes place. When a cauliflower pro
jection is examined, it is found to be composed of branching papilla- consisting 
of a connective-tissue stroma covered with several layers of epithelial cells. 
Cullen states that the stroma is more abundant and the blood supply less 
marked than in the corresponding projections of squamous-cell carcinoma, 
so that they do not break or bleed so easily. The proliferated cells in adeno
carcinoma vary in shape, the outermost ones being usually columnar, tin- 
others being mostly polybedric or somewhat flattened. They are easily de 
tac bed. The nuclei are usually larger than those of the normal cells, more 
than one being frequently present ; they are also richer in chromatin, 
uolation is often noticed. R. Williams points out that multiplication takes 
place mainly by indirect nuclear division. The nuclei often shed their chro
matin into the surrounding protoplasm prior to division. Asymmetric and 
multipolar mitoses and abortive mitoses are frequent. Fatty, caseous, mu
coid, and other degenerations are common in the cells, colloid and calcareous 
changes being very rare.

Small cell infiltration may be found in the stroma or between and in the 
cancer-cells; nonstriped muscle cells may be found in the stroma. The mu-

blend within the folds of the cervical
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cosa of thosv portions of the uterus not affected by carcinoma is usually 
somewhat thicker than normal, but whether this change was present before the 
development of the cancer or is induced by the latter is uncertain. Some 
times distinct localized projections are found, which must be distinguished 
from cancerous métastasés.

Malignant Adenoma. This rare form of malignant disease has been 
reported bv several observers. The epithelial proliferation is mostly glan
dular in type, the growth being composed of closely packed, gland tube 
spaces lined with a single layer of columnar epithelium. In some of the cases

; X V* -•* IW
.

Fig. <ib. -Squamous carcinoma of cervix ( X 27).

described the adenomatous structure was not everywhere present, there 
being at certain points masses of epithelium several layers in thickness.

Métastasés are similar to the primary growth.
Colloid Cancer. This variety of carcinoma is extremely uncommon. 

R. Williams think> it probably arises only from aberrant “rests" derived 
from the ovary or from the intestinal mucosa. He points out that myxo
matous new growths of the uterus, having a gelatinous appearance, have been 
wrongly described as colloid.

Endothelioma. This rare variety has been found in the cervix several 
times. The new growth arises in the endothelium of blood-vessels or lym
phatics. In one case it occurred in a girl of eighteen, and formed a bleeding 
papillary growth. The disease spreads locally, invades lymph glands, and 
forms métastasés.
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EXTENSION.
Extension of Cancer of the Cervix. Thv disease extends into tin- mus 

culature of thv vvrvix and early tends to invade the vaginal vault, especially 
anteriorly. Independent nodules may develop from detached cancer cell 
masses carried in lymphatics. Portions may also he found in veins. The 
surrounding parametric tissues, especially the broad ligaments, are invaded 
directly and by the lymphatics. Wakefield says that involvement of the 
parametrium probably always precedes glandular involvement, and that 
extension may sometimes travel along nerves. In Wertheim's 80 cases the 
parametrium was invaded in 45. In many cases affected tissue may be rec

ognized by its thickness, but often the linger 
cannot detect any deviation from thv normal, 
though the parametrium be involved. More 
over, parametric thickenings in association 
with carcinoma uteri may be simple in char
acter. It is impossible to be accurate concern
ing the tissue, except after microscopic study. 
There is no definite relationship between the 
primary cancer and parametric invasion. A 
large uterine growth may sometimes be as
sociated with non involvement of the para
metrium, whereas the latter may be invaded 
when the primary growth is very small. 
The uterosacral ligaments and the connective 
tissue in front of the cervix are less frequently 
involved. Extension upward into the corpus 
uteri may also occur; sometimes this is direct, 
sometimes by dissemination.

As the disease advances the bladder, urethra, 
ureters, rectum, vagina, peritoneum, intestines, 
etc., may become involved. The ovaries and 
tubes are rarely affected. The bladder and 

Yti-.:. i urethra may be involved by direct invasion 
from the cervix, or the latter may be affected 
by vaginal metastatic growths. Cystitis may 
develop, and infection may extend to the 
ureters and kidneys. Necrosis of the cancer- 

tissue may lead to the formation of a vesicovaginal fistula. The

••r:-:

Fig. .^i 7. Finger-like pro
jections in suuamnus cancer of 
cervix (X 550!

OUS
ureters may be compressed by the growth, but direct invasion of their wall 
is not common, the sheath having some protective influence. Complete 
obstruction is rare; dilation of the ureter and pelvis of the kidney and de
generative changes in the latter may follow.

The rectum may be invaded by direct extension through the pouch of 
Douglas; this is most likely to occur when the uterus is ret reverted. Or it 
may follow involvement of the parametrium or posterior vaginal wall. Necro
sis of tissue may lead to a communication between the rectum and genital 
tract. The vagina may be invaded directly from the cervix or by implanta
tion. The pelvic bones are rarely affected. General peritonitis seldom

502 nisi \si:s m woMi x.
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. Sampson states that in the so called operable cases the pelvic glands 
are involved in from ;o to 50 per cent.

Involvement of Lymph-glands. Various groups of lymph glands may 
be affected in cancer of the cervix, the first being usually those which are 
immediately related to the primary 
from areas to which the original cancer spreads, while each gland affected 
forms a new center of dissemination. There is good reason for believing 
that a large number of cancer cells carried in lymphatics are destroyed in the 
lymph glands. Were this not the case, gland enlargements would be much 
more frequent and extensive than they actually are. In the great majority 
of cases the disease is found in lymph glands, though frequently the involve
ment is not appreciable to sight or touch, and is not common in the early 
stages of cancer. The iliac glands are most frequently directly involved, 
those that are situated in the bifurcation of the common iliac artery forming 
the upper portion of this group, as well as those placed internal to the great 
sacrosciatic foramen, close to the great sacrosciatic nerve. (Vuveilhier

ones involved in cancer of the cervix.

occurs

seat of disease. Others are involved

states that the latter are often the only 
Next above the iliac group are the lum 
bar glands, which may also be involved 
by upward
The sacral and hypogastric glands max 
also be affected.

Ries has made a very t horough st udy 
of lymphatic involvement in cancer of 
the cervix, and points out that can
cer is found in the lymph glands with 
great variations. It max be found in 
the afferent vessels outside the gland 
tissue proper, having been carried from 
the primary lesion. It may be found 
penetrating the connective tissue of the 
hilum of the gland ; invasion of one 
or more follicles or medullary cords may be noticed; or, in the most advanced 
condition, the whole gland may be replaced bv carcinomatous tissue. The 
altered glands may contain cysts containing blood or degenerated cancerous 
cells. Hvaline or calcareous degeneration may be found in cancerous as well 
as in noncancerous glands. Ries points out that the carcinomatous gland is 
always enlarged, and that an enlarged gland is not always carcinomatous. 
He notes that in examining glands epithelial tubes may occasionally be found 
which may be mistaken for carcinoma. They arc usually small, situated 
in the capsule of the gland, folloxving the trabeculae. Sometimes they may 
be large and extensive, extending into the gland-tissue, but always following 
the trabecula*, not invading the lymphatic tissue, as does carcinoma. These 
tubes, composed of cubic or columnar cells in one layer, surrounded xvith 
connective tissue, are probably derived from remains of the Wolffian body

In some cases in which there

W SB- W0?
extension from the iliac.

Fig. 31K. -Cross-section through lingvr- 
likr projection in squamous cancer of 
cervix (X 53).

not

which have been embedded in the lymphatics.
is no carcinoma, large cells resembling cancer-cells may be found, the 
of which is not certain, e. g., they have been noted in tuberculosis.

Ries has also pointed out the existence of hemolymph glands in the pelvis
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and states that carc inomatous invasion of these may lead to dissemination 
in the blood stream.

Rarely the inguinal glands are enlarged. This may lx* clue to an extension 
from the iliac group by the lymphatics passing along the iliac vessels through 
the crural canal. Also in cases of involvement of the body of the uterus 
transmission may take place along the round ligament.

Occasionally the mesenteric glands, and, rarely, the mediastinal glands, 
are affected. More rarely may be found with uterine cancer what Troisier and 
others have demonstrated in connection with carcinoma in various other
organs, viz., involvement of glands at a distance without invasion of inter
vening structures. The left supraclavicular glands 
affected; rarely, the right supraclavicular, the axillary, e| fit roc Idea r,
R. W illiams explains this by regurgitation from the thoracic duct of lymph con

taining canc er cells whic h have 
been carried by lymphatics from 
the primary area of disease.

The relationship of para
metric to gland involvement is 
interesting. In Wertheim’s <So 
cases both were absent in

are most frequently

•**v.m

.. ■

■

.p*
In 22 the parametrium was in 
voiced while the glands were 
free. In 18 cases both were in 
volved. In 4 the parametrium 
was not involved on either side, 
the gland being cancerous on one 
side; in 4 other cases the para
metrium was invaded on
side and the gland on the other, 
while in another the parametrium 
on one side and the gland cm both 
sides were cancerous.

Winter has collected 08 cases 
of the total radical abdominal operation in which carcinomatous glands were 
found in 35 per cent.

Different opinions are expressed as to the- glandular involvement in cancer 
of the vaginal portion and of the upper part of the cervix. The author holds 
to the statement of Cullen that in early cancer of the vaginal portion the 
glands are rarely involved, and that the disease must extend well out into the 
broad ligament before the lymphatic glands can be invaded.

In studying the condition of the glands it is important to remember that 
cancer cells may be found, though there is no enlargement; also that enlarged 
glands may not be cancerous. (Hand swellings may be caused by extension 
of various in fee ling organisms and toxins from an ulcerating cancerous surface, 
and hypertrophy may be clue to other associated conditions. There is no fixed 
relationship between the- size of the primary growth and the presence, absence, 
or degree of lymphatic involvement.

Métastasés. The liability to general dissemination from cancer of the 
uterus is not great. R. Williams has found it in only 20 per cent, of cases

CV.W
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which have been fatal, whereas he places it at 73 per cent, in mammary 
The explanation is probably to be found in the comparatively rapid growth 
of uterine cancer, métastasés tending to occur in the late stages. The metas
tatic growths are carried in the blood stream. In R. \\ illiams 79 necropsies, 
métastasés were found—

cancer.

In the lungs (Ixith 6, right i '
•• " liwr....

“ " ylyura (

7 "
•ritunvum and omentum..............

Ixith I, right i)...................
hvst and alxlomvn............

•• •• tibia ami innominate Ixmv.............

They have also been described in the stomach, mamma, brain, gall 
bladder, thyroid, adrenals, and elsewhere.

SYMPTOMS.
Local Symptoms. The disease is usually quite insidious at hrst. It 

be considerably advanced before the patient notices that anything is 
wrong. Hemorrhage is 
generally the first noted 
symptom, and may ap 

when the womanpear
is apparently in perfect 
health. It may be a 
mere trace, noticed after 
coitus, defecation, or 
some other form of ex

In these cases
probably the blood comes 
from the bursting of 
capillaries in the remains 
of the mucosa covering 
the growth, or 
laceration of the friable

from

:

cancerous tissue. Some 
times it arises from 
ulceration. Sometimes 
the menstrual period is 
noticed to be rather 
profuse. Metrorrhagia may develop. In the late stages of the disease lu m- 
orrhage is not prominent unless the wall of a large vessel is uIt erated through.

I-cukorrhca is a prominent feature usually. At first this has the ordinary 
characters found in connection with endometritis. In the squamous cell 
variety there is frequently an early profuse watery discharge.

When ulceration has occurred and decomposition of the necrosed tissue 
has set in, the characteristic discharge with its fetid smell is produced. It is 
variously colored, being yellowish-white, brown, green, or bloody. It is made- 
up of serum, mucus, broken-down tissue in a state of necrosis or fatty degen
eration, pus cells, more or less blood, fibrin, and colonies of micro organisms.

Eig. $20. Vlvnoearcinoma of the cervix (X 7^i3o)-
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Pain is often present in cancer; in some cases it is hardly noticeable 
throughout the whole progress of the disease. It rarely occurs in the first 
stages, but usually later, when infiltration of the uterine wall and of the para
metric tissue is taking place.

When branches of the sacral plexus are involved, the pain may be very 
intense. It is often again lessened when much breaking-down of the growth 
occurs.

The pain varies in character; it may be felt in the lumbar regions, in the 
pelvis, and shooting down the legs. It is dull and gnawing, or sharp and cut-

\
\ i

11>

iâà

!\
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.vi —t n-n-rat fistula in carcinoma <.f the uterus (sagittal section): //.Va.tt., 
Posterior vaginal wall; Po. vaginal portion of uterus; R„ rectum; ,S\. sound in ureter; U, 
ureter; urethra; IV., bladder; V.Vu.ll'., anterior vaginal wall (Tandler and Halban).

ting. Sometimes the pains met are mainly due to peritonitis, ovaritis, or 
salpingitis, in which case there is usually some rigidity of the abdomen and 
tenderness on palpation. Various reflex and sympathetic pains are often 
found, c. £., in the mamma?. Pain in the lower limbs is in 
dated with thrombosis of veins.

General Symptoms. In the early stages the patient may show no sign 
of ill health. There is a gradual loss of weight and strength, failure of appetite,

some cases asso-
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and a sense of fatigue. Neuralgic pains and headache are often pro 
the patient weakens. Sleeplessness, depression of s|>irits, and irritability 
very frequent. Peripheral neuritis mav develop. Various symptoms asso
ciated with sympathetic nervous disturbances may be present, e. g„ alternate 
congestion and pallor of the skin, especially of the face anti hands. 1 here 
mav be marked sensitiveness to cold. Brown patches may appear on the lace 
and neck. Elevation of temperature is not common, anti is tlue to septic 
absorption at the primary seat of the cancer, or to associated inflammation 
in other parts; in the advanced stages of the disease there is frequently a 
subnormal temperature. As the disease advances, anorexia, dyspepsia, 
nausea, vomiting, metcorism, and constipation become marked. I hen the 
so-called “cancerous cachexia” develops. The skin assumes a yellow color, 
probably tlue to copremia, anti it is also usually harsh anti dry. 1 here mat 
be cystitis and disturbances of micturition anti difficulty on defecation. If 
vesical or rectal listuke are present, the discharges escape by the vagina. 
Frequently the skin in the vulvar region is much irritated, anil erythema, 
eczema, prurigo, or excoriation may be marked.

In some cases there are periodic attacks of subacute uremia.
this tends to become chronic, and the patient becomes dulled 

rtl the entl a semicomatose con

sent as

As the dis
ease progresses
in intelligence and sensibility, so that towa
dition often develops, during which no pain may be felt. ,

Death may occur quietly while in this condition. Uremia with convul
sions is not often met. Death from peritonitis with or without perforation is 

The latter anti embolism may cause tltlen death. Often it may be 
solely tlue to the general blood-poisoning rr sometimes to hemorrhage 
or as a result of venous thrombosis.

Occasionally, cases of carcinoma are met which pursue an atypical course, 
all or some of the ordinary symptoms being for the most part absent or slight!) 
marked until the late stages of the disease. In the author's experience 
such varieties are most frequent in cases in which the disease develops several 
vears after the menopause. Sometimes there may be no symptom until the 

... has extended widely, involving the bladder, ureters, or rectum. In 
one case a large mass of adenocarcinoma developed in the pelvis, there 
being neither hemorrhage nor discharge; the patient sought advice only 
account of frequency of micturition. In another case the patient first de
veloped uremic symptoms, due to involvement of the ureters by the carcinoma, 
whose presence hail not previously been suspected.

Physical Signs.—The physician rarely has an opportunity to determine 
these in the earliest stages of carcinoma, since patients seldom seek advice 
until the disease is more advanced. Usually, the cases which are recognized 
most early are those in which the disease begins external to the os externum. 
A localized hardness may be felt, anil this may be raised slightly above the 
surface. Frequently there is a tumefied appearance of the cervix in the region 
of the growth. Very early the mucosa may be thinned or eroded over the 
cancerous nodule, and the latter may present a granular appearance. One 
of the earliest signs is bleeding on examination, due to the rupture of capil
laries in the mucosa over the cancer or to breaking-down of the latter. \\ hen 
the disease begins internal to the os externum, the primary nodule is 
rarely seen or felt, though it may be if the os is patulous. In later stages the

cancer
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cervix presents various appearances. Papillary outgrowths and eroded or 
ulcerated areas may be seen and felt. Excavated portions have irregular 
edges and walls, which are usually nodulated. The cervix mar be largely 
destroyed, and nodules of the disease mav be felt in the vaginal fornix. When 
the exammmg linger is withdrawn, it is usually bloody and foul smelling.

I o determine whether or not the disease has spread bevond the uterus the 
formers should be carefully palpated for areas of infiltration, and the mobility 

organ should be ascertained by bimanual manipulations. It must 
always be remembered that in many cases the disease mav have extended into 
the parametrium though the linger may feel no thickening in this region; also 
that thickened areas may only Ik- inflammatory in character. When the
bè5fcltorseèrniCaU'S W'lh lhC bh,Wvr or mlum' 'he fistulous opening may

of till'

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.
The following conditions must be distinguished from carcinoma ccrvicU:
1. Catarrhal Patches, Erosion, Ectropion.-ln inflammatory conditions 

of the cervix leading to the production of red catarrhal patches on the vaginal 
porn on of the ccrnx there may he a resemblance to early carcinoma. The 
catarrhal patch sometimes bleeds on being pressed bv the finger-nail, but 
nei er freely. If the cervix be steadied with a volsella and an attempt be made 
to scoop out a piece of the tissue with a curet, little or none can be obtained 
whereas in cancer a definite portion may usually be removed. On micro
scopic examination the red catarrhal patch is found to be covered with a sinirle 
layer of columnar epithelium, even when the papillary form of erosion exists, 

here is no multiplication of the epithelium forming layers.
, ,?■ L"«ra‘i«« « ') Ilf Cervix. A gaping lacerated cervix with exposure 

of the mucosa lining the canal may simulate carcinomi On approximating 
he lacerated edges the everted mucosa disappears. If a jiortion of the latter 

be examined, it is found to have the structure of the cervical endometrium. 
It docs not usually bleed on examination.11 3. Hypertrophy oj the Cervix.- In chronic enlargement of a part or the 
whole of the cervix all the tissues arc hypertrophied. The papilla: of the 
squamous epithelium may be larger than normal, but there is no extension of 
the epithelium downward, nor excess of chromatin.

When the cervix is nodulated, due to the presence of Nabothian follicles, 
here may be a closer simulation of cancer. The cervix does not, however 

tend to bleed, and is not friable. Puncture reveals the cystic character of the 
hyerof’ephhihur, JS'S sho"n b-v lhu microscope to be lined by a single

When the Nabothian follicles are associated with superficial catarrhal 
patches, the naked-eye resemblance to malignancy may be close, and the hard
ness of the follicles when palpated by the lingers ma'v simulate the hardness 
of cancerous nodules.

4. Cervical Mucous Polyp.—One 
the cervical endometrium mucous polyps growing from 

may cause irregular losses of blood. The polyp 
may or may not project through the cervix, and bleeds easily on examination. 
It has usually a narrow pedicle, and if studied microscopically, is found to be 
covered by a single layer of columnar epithelium, though sometimes, when it

or more

4
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grows close to the os externum, it may in part be covered with stratified 
squamous epithelium. In its substance sections of glands arc fourni, the 
polyp being, indeed, a local hypertrophy of mucosa of inflammatory origin.

5. Ulcerated or Sloughing Fibroid Polyp. A fibroid polyp lying in the 
cervical canal and stretching it may be easily mistaken for advancing carci
noma, especially if closely embraced by the cervical ring, because of the 
hemorrhage, tissue necrosis, and foul discharge which arc present. Careful 
examination reveals the polypoid character of the mass, while portions removed 
and studied under the microscope reveal no carcinomatous tissue.

6. Tuberculosis 0/ Ilie Cervix.—The symptoms of uterine tuberculosis may 
closclv resemble those of carcinoma, hemorrhage being usually a less marked 
feature. The ulcers are generally well-defined, the edges being undermined; 
the base is studded with nodules and covered with yellow pus

There is not usually the induration of carcinoma. Microscopically,
or caseous

matter.
giant-cells and tubercles are found.

7. Syphilis.—Primary chancre of the cervix is rare. It is usually a soli
tary, shallow ulcer with induration ; it does not easily bleed, and forms little dis
charge. On microscopic examination no resemblance to cancer is found.

Secondary syphilids occur as condylomata or erosions. They arc usually 
multiple and not indurated. Other secondary manifestations are generally 
present.

Tertiary gumma, infiltration, or ulceration is rare, and may simulate 
cancer closely, especially when there is much breaking-down of tissue. I he 
microscope is necessary to exclude carcinoma.

8. Diphtheric Patch—A cervical diphtheric infection may produce an 
appearance simulating a sloughing malignant area, hlevation of temper-

_ j and other systemic disturbances and culture usually suffice to establish 
the true nature of the trouble. It usually disappears rapidly under the use of 
antidiphtheric serum.

9. Sarcoma oj the ceri'ix is very rare. The rapidly growing soft growth 
mav form polvpoid, grape-like masses, which are easily detached. Their 
nature is soon established by the microscope. The circumscribed or diffuse, 
slow-growing forms gradually produce enlargement, hardening, and fixation 
of the uterus, but usually require to be studied under the microscope in order 
that their nature may be established.

10. A retained portion oj placenta or membranes lying in the cervical canal, 
especially if associated with hemorrhage, necrosis, and infection, may simulate

The history of a recent pregnancy and elevation of temperature 
should suggest the true condition, which may be decisively determined by the 
use of the microscope.

11. Various Diseased Conditions oj the Corpus Uteri— Fungous endo
metritis, fibroid, malignant disease, and other affections of the corpus uteri 
which cause hemorrhage or foul discharge or both may be mistaken for 
malignant disease of the cervix. To differentiate between them it is necessary 
to make a careful bimanual examination and to explore the interior of the 
uterus, dilating the cervix for this purpose if necessary.

;

1
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PROGNOSIS.

Variations are found as regards the rapidity of the progress of earner of the 
cervix. R. Williams found the duration of life in i)0 fatal cases as follows :

Under months in 4 c 
From 6 to 12 months

From ,V> to 
" '42 t
“ 4S to

tto to 66 “ 
y6 to 102 "

months in 5 cases.
in 20 1 a ses.

3°
16 “

The average duration of the disease from the time symptoms are first noted 
is something between fifteen and twenty months. It is greater in those 
occurring after the menopause than in those developing in earlier life. In the 
latter some cancers run a very acute course, which is rare in
Kiwisch has reported one which lasted only live weeks; Martin, one which 
was fatal in nine weeks; II. Morris, one in which the total duration was four 
months. In the last mentioned case there was general dissemination through
out the body. The average duration of carcinoma of the cervix is not so 
great as in cancer of the corpus uteri. The percentage of cases which last 
more than three years is not great 16 per cent, according to the experience 
of R. Williams. Several instances have been noted in which the disease 
lasted five, six, seven, or more years. F. Barker has reported a case in which 
the duration was eleven years. Some of these rare chronic cases may be 
marked by a partial healing of the destroyed normal tissues, the granulations 
gradually leading to cicatrization. Such cases may run a fairly dry course. 
Spontaneous disappearance or cure does not, however, take place.

Lomer states that anemia, exhausting disease, and febrile conditions in 
patients with cancerous disease tend to retard the development of the latter.

women over

TREATMENT.
Cancer of the cervix can be successfully treated only by removal of the 

entire disease. Various methods of accomplishing this have been proposed, 
and there is at the present time a difference of opinion as to the most satis
factory. I ntil thirty years ago the disease was generally regarded as hope
less, and palliative operative measures only were carried out, e. g., removal 
of the cancerous tissue with knife, scissors, écraseur, cautery, caustics,
At various times in the nineteenth century removal of the entire 
proposed and carried out, but it was not until Schroeder advocated this pro 
cedure in 1878 that it became widely practised. Owing to researches in 
recent years concerning the lymphatic distribution in the uterus and other 
pelvic tissues and to the unsatisfactory results of Schroeder’s operation as 
regards recurrence of the disease (in all cases except the very few in which 
the disease was early and limited to the vaginal portion), "more extensive 
surgical procedures have taken the place of the amputation of the cervix, 
which has been relegated to the category of measures which are regarded onlv 
as palliative.

Extirpation of the entire uterus is

cervix was

now the favorite procedure in cases in 
which the disease is believed to be early and limited to the cervix. (Freund

-r
—
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rccommcndvc] abdominal removal in 1878, but the operation never became
was more than 30 per cent.)

ever
iropular, as the mortality in the early years
Vaginal extirpation took*its place, and has been the favorite procedure 
since. Recently, however, the abdominal operation has been coming into 
favor, as a result of the advocacy of Ries, Wert lui m, (Mark, and others. 
These workers have insisted upon the necessity of removing more than the 
uterus, even in cases in which the disease seems to be early and limited to the 
cervix. They advise a wide removal of the cellular tissue and pelvic glands 
to which the cancer cells are usually carried by the lymphatics, and hold that 
this extensive procedure can best be carried out by the abdominal

Schuchardt has, however, advocated vaginal extirpation 
a vaginoperineal or so-called paravaginal incision, for the purpose of obtaining 
a large opening through which extensive removal of tissue may be carried 
out. This operation has not yet been very widely practised.

The latest tendency is undoubtedly in the right direction. I he free 
lymphatic anastomosis between the cervix and body of the uterus, more 
abundant, as Seelig has shown, in the musculature than in the mucosa, must 
entirely exclude mere amputation of the cervix in early carcinoma of this part 
of the*uterus from the category of radical procedures. It has been shown 
that the whole uterine lymphatic system may be injected by a syringe intro 
duccd into almost any part of the uterus. .

Observations regarding the frequency with which cancer recurs in the 
scar after total extirpation of the whole uterus, and the microscopic study of 
the cut surface of parametric tissues at the time of this operation, as well as 
of lymphatics and glands within the pelvis, revealing cancer-cells at various 
distances from the uterus, have caused much skepticism as to the value of 
removal of the uterus alone, whether the vaginal or abdominal route be 
selected. Indeed, some authors, while admitting that there may be no recur 
rente after this operation in a small percentage of cases, hold that for the 
great majority of cases it is valuable only as a palliative measure. It is well 
known, of course, that the after-results of this operation are the better the 
earlier the disease in the cervix, yet it is also known that there is no clinical 
method of determining when it is limited to this structure. I here can, there 
fore, be no doubt that the operation which is likely to be followed by the 
smallest percentage of recurrences is abdominal removal of the uterus, ovaries, 
tubes, broad, round, and uterosacral ligaments, upper part of the vaginal wall, 
adjacent parametric and paravaginal tissues, lymphatic glands situated beween 
the external and internal iliac vessels, over the great sacrosciatic foramen 
near the great sciatic nerve, and those near the common iliac veins which 
receive the lymphatics of the uterosacral ligaments. The mortality asso
ciated with this extensive procedure is undoubtedly greater than that in simple 
extirpation of the uterus, and the length and tediousness of the procedure have 
undoubtedly deterred manv operators from performing it. Yet there is 
every reason to believe that* experienced and expert gynecologists will soon 
reduce the time of this operation and thereby reduce the death-rate accom-

panyingunfortunate that in the great majority of cases in which the disease is 
first diagnosed it has advanced too far to be removed. The percentage 
of operable cases varies in different clinics, though in general it has gradually

combined with

! !



A. BY THE VAGINAL ROUTE.
1 lii> operation van he satisfactorily carried out only when the vagina is not 

too small. W lien more room i> desired in any case, the vagina should he dis
tended with rubber 
hags during the two or 
three days previous to 
operation. Sometimes 
it may he necessary at 
the beginning of the 
operation to divide the 
perineum a short dis
tante external to the 
middle line on each 
side, in order to obtain 
more room, ('are must 
he taken, however, to 
prevent contamination 
of these wounds with 
cancerous tissue; they 
should he carefully 
closed with sutures at 
the end of the extirpa
tion. In some cases it 
is advisable to catheter- 
ize the ureters before 
operation, in order that 
the latter may he easily 
recognized. This is 
advisable when the nor
mal relationships are 
much disturbed, espe
cially when the extent 
of the carcinoma is un-

. . certain.
1 he patient is prepared for the operation as described on p. 217. If there

r :

Fig. 322. Vaginal extirpation of uterus. The dotted line 
indicates the first incision made.

572 DISIASIS OF WOMI N.

Thus Winter reported it before i8i).t at 28.7 and 
smcc at 48; Pfunnenstiel before 18147 operated in 28.6 per cent., and after 
ward in 45.4. Some operators have quoted very low figures, r. g„ Baerker,
10 per c ent.: Akonlz, 13.3; Sc hauta, 1.4.7: in the author's experience, about
11 percent.

A larger proportion of cases in which the disease starts in the cervical 
canal are inoperable than of those in which it begins in the vaginal portion.

In the case of cancer of the body the percentage of operabilitv is higher. 
Krukcnberg reported it as high as (>2.3 per cent, in Ills experience.'

I shall now desc ribe in detail the various radical procedures to which ref- 
crcncc has been made.

increased in recent years.

Total Extirpation of the Uterus.

Vi
1
I
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arc ulceration and breaking down of the carcinoma associated with foul smell 
ing discharge, it is advisable to scrape away as much as possible of the diseased 
tissue three or four davs prior too|>eration, at the same time applying the actual 
vauterv and pure formalin. Thereafter strong antiseptie douches <.*o mm. 
formalin to i pint water) should he given two or three times daily until the day 
of operation. If there is no tissue necrosis, this preliminary treatment .> not 
neressarv. It is sufficient to apply strong formalin to the interior of the uterus 
if the disease be entirely within the os externum at the time of the operation. 
If it projects beyond lin
os, the tissue should be 
scraped with a curet and 
then cauterized, formalin 
being applied to the inter 
ior of the uterus. In even 

the cervix should thencase
be thoroughly closed with 
a continuous suture in 
order to prevent the escape 
of any shreds or discharge 
during the manipulations.
All detached jiortions of 
carcinoma should be care £ 
fully
vagina with an antiseptic 
lotion in order to diminish 
the risk of implantation.

A clean perineal sheet 
should then be placed in 
position.

The cervix is then

Wewashed out of the

if

l<pulled downward with a 
volsella. A circular \ istrong

incision is made through 
the mucosa at the level of 
the fornix, and is extended 
laterally on each side for
three-quarters of an inch. I in V.V Vaginal v\tir|i.tlion of m«rus. I """ "on
This incision may require -,.w,n| =f mum.a fmm v«gm«l of cm l,. 
lo lx- irregular, according . , .
to the situation of the carcinoma; it should be more than halt an m< h trom 
the outer edge of the latter. The handle of a knife or a dissector i- then 
inserted into the incision in order to push up the fornix, liaise connective 11- 
-ue being divided. Great care esjicciallv is taken in -tripping up the anterior 
portion to keep close to the uterine wall, in order that the bladder or ureters 
mav not lie injured. When the carcinoma affects the anterior wall ol the 
cervix, the risk of wounding these structures is greatest, owing to the opera 
tor's desire to keep a wav from the diseased area.

The bladder should be pushed up until the reflection of the peritoneum 
from this viscus to the uterus is reached ; it should then be divided transi erseli.

-
■r
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A couple of lingers are introduced in order to stretch the opening widely, a 
rapid exploration of the pelvis being at the same time made.

The edge of the peritoneum covering the bladder is then pulled down and 
stitched to the mucosa of the anterior fornix by means of three or four catgut 
sutures.

The cervix is then drawn upward and forward in order to give easy access 
to the posterior fornix. The posterior vaginal wall is pushed upward from the 
line of the original circular incision and the lower part of the pouch of Douglas 
entered by a transverse incision, the knife or scissors being held at right angles

to the cervix. Fingers 
are introduced in order 
to stretch this opening 
widely. There may In
considerable bleeding 
from the edges, and it 
is best to apply four or 
five interrupted catgut 
sutures in order to check 
hemorrhage and to ap
proximate the peri
toneum to the mucosa of 
the posterior vaginal wall. 
< )nv or two gauze pads 

ew are then introduced into 
the pelvic cavity; to the 
tapes attached to them 
forceps are fastened in 
order that they may be 
easily found. The cer
vix is then pulled directly 
downward and a re
tractor placed in the 
hand of an assistant. 
The uterine vessels are 
then exjioscd and ligated 
with anterior peritoneal 
opening, so that the blad-

,'•> .V4. -vagf„.,l ,'xiimation of ulma. Opening der mav be will elevated 
marie "ito peritoneal ravitv, hot ween the uterus anil blad- . .by the catgut, first on one 

side and then on the 
other, about three-eighths of an inch outside the cervix, a long-handled 
pedicle needle being used to carry the catgut. The ligament is then divided 
between the ligature and the cervix nearly as high as the level of the os 
internum.

The anterior wall of the uterus in then grasped with oneormore volselke and 
pulled down while the cervix is pushed upward in the vagina. In this way 
the fundus is made to appear in the vagina. A finger is then introduced into 
the pelvis in order to free the tubes and ovaries from adhesions if any are pres-

A
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Another gauze pad may now lie introduced into the |ielvis to prevent the 
prolapse of omentum or intestine and to absorb blood which escape-.

The broad ligament of one side is then to be c lamped with strong forceps 
from above downward and is divided between the forceps and the uterus so 
as to free the latter entirely on that side. The uterus i- then pul Jed down as 
far as tiossiblc, in order that the other broad ligament may be ligated and 
divided. The upper catgut ligature is applied to the infiindibulopelvic liga
ment controlling the ovarian vessels above the tube and ovary. 1 he others 

the rest of the broad ligament as far down as the ligatures previously
applied to the uterine 
vessels. The uterus, 
tube, and ovary are then 
removed.

The forceps applied 
to the other broad liga
ment are then drawn 
downward in order that 

be intro-

fj

lligatures may 
duced and tied, corns 
ponding to those placed 
on thcop|K)sitc ligament; 
the tube and ovary are 
then removed.

The ends of all the 
ligature on each side 
are then massed together 
in a leash, and the broad 
ligaments carefully ex
amined for bleeding 
]>oints; if any are found, 
they may be controlled 
by other ligatures.

The stump of each 
broad ligament 
fastened into each lateral 
|>ortion of the opening in 
the vagina, so that the 
raw ends and the liga
tures lie outside the

r
¥

/
A

pig. 325 -Vaginal extirpation "f uterus. Ojiening into 
peritoneal cavity behind cervix.

peritoneal cavity. This
is accomplished most satisfactorily as follows: The stump is gently drawn 
down bv an assistant on one side, while a strong catgut suture is introduced 
with a full curved needle through the edge of the vaginal wall both in front 
and behind, including the peritoneum of the broad ligament just above 
the stump. A corresponding suture is similarly introduced on the opposite 
side. These sutures are then tied, so that the broad ligament is compressed 
in each lateral angle of the vaginal o|iening. In order to hold the ligament 

ly in ]josition another suture is passed on each side through the edge ot 
the vaginal opening and the stump.
secure

T
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The gauze pads are then withdrawn from the pelvis, and the latter is washed 
out with hot salt solution. The vaginal opening between the stumps is next 
closed with a line running catgut suture, care being taken to approximate the 
peritoneal surfaces. The ends of ligatures are then cut short and the vagina 
packed with chinosol gauze. The patient is catheterized in order to deter
mine whether urine has accumulated in the bladder during the operation.

Variations in Technic. ( Krasionally it b advisable to varv the pro
cedure just described. Thus, in some cases it may be convenient to open the 
peritoneum |K»stcriorly before entering it in front. It may be necessary to do

this when there is clifli- 
culty in finding the re
flection of tin1 peritoneum 
in front or when there are 
adhesions between the 
bladder and the anterior 
wall of the uterus. Some 
times the uterine vessels 
cannot be easily isolated 
so as to be ligated and 
it may be necessary to 
secure them in mass 
ligatures placed in the 
broad ligaments, 
some cases the fundus 
cannot be pulled down 
on account of adhesions, 
enla rgement of the uterus, 
or smallness of the vagina, 
and it may be necessary 
to ligate the ligaments in 
stages from below up
ward, the uterus being 
gradually pulled down 
and cut away from its 
attachments. Occa 
sionally it is more con 
venient to pull the fundus 
down behind than in 
front before securing the 
broad ligaments.

cases in which the uterus is prolapsed, on pulling the fundus down the tubes 
and ovaries may be so easily accessible as to permit the ligation of 
the broad ligaments from above downward without previous application 
of clamps and separation of the uterus on one side. When, in the course of 
the operation, an infected area is exposed, c. g., rupture of a pus-tube (which 
is not known to be sterile), it is advisable at the end of the operation not 
to close the vaginal opening between the stumps, but to pass the end of 
the chinosol gauze through it in order that drainage may be kept up for two 
or three days.
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l‘ig. ,Vf>- Vaginal extirpation of uterus. I.igatinn of left 
uterine vessels.
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It is rarely necessary to split the uterus in removing it. Indeed, this 
procedure is, in general, contraindicated, because of the ri>k of transplanting 
[lortions of the carcinoma.

Complications of the Operation. The bladder may be torn or cut; if 
the injury be recognized, the opening should be closed with catgut. Some 
time it is not discovered and a vesicovaginal fistula result». Similarly, though 
very rarely, the rectum or an adherent piece of intestine may be injured. 
The ureter may be tied, cut, or torn. The injury is not usually discovered at 
the time of operation. Hemorrhage i> sometimes troublesome, especially

Ay

I

y
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Fig. 327. -Vaginal extirpation of utrrus. Ligation of ovarian vessels in outer part of broad 
ligament. The fundus is drawn down with forceps.

when the parametrium is invaded by the carcinoma. The ligatures may cut 
through the tissues and not secure the vessels. It is then necessary to apply 
forceps and leave them in jiosition several days, or to place the patient at once 
in the dorsal jiosition and jierform abdominal section for the jiurjiosc of secur 
ing the vessels. This comjilication should rarely occur, for vaginal cxtir- 
jiation should not be jierform ed if the jiarametric tissues are invaded by cancer. 
In 69 ojx1 rat ions by Baccker injuries of ureters, bladder, or rectum were ji reduced 
9 times. Zweifel rejxmed them as occurring in 4.8 'per cent, of his cases. 
Rcipcn states that the rate was 8.91 jier cent, in Kaltenbach and Fehling’s

37
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cases. Sampson states that in 156 hysterectomies for cancer of the uterus the 
ureters were accidentally injured qi times.

Schuchardt’s Operation. < >neof the latest varieties of the vaginal method 
is that of Schuchardt. A vaginoperineal or so called paravaginal incision i^ 
made through the lower three fourths of the posterior vaginal wall, a little to 
the left of the middle line, extending downward around the rectum and anus 
to the coccyx. In this way a large opening is made, so that when a jmsterior 
spalular speculum is introduced and pressed toward the coccyx, ample room is 
obtained for the removal of the uterus, a large cuff of the vaginal wall, as well

as parametric and para 
vaginal tissue. it is 
claimed that the ureters 
are easily found and 
separated from the para 
nutriurn. After the re
moval of all that is 
considered necessary, the 
vaginoperineal incision 
is closed with the excep
tion of a small part that 
is drained with gai 
The pelvic wound is also 
drained through the 
vagina. This operation 
may be very difficult and 
sometimes, very pro 
longed. It has not yet 
been sufficiently tested 
to warrant recommenda-

h
I \
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Vi f
V Electro thermic 

Hysterectomy. Down 
es has recently advocated 
this method in cancer of 
the uterus, because all 
tissue at the line of sep
aration of the uterus is 
killed and all vessels

#

1 y

Fin. ,328. Vagina! cxtirpatii 
of vagina at mil of operation, 

stitched into vaginal vault.

m nf uterus. Appearance
Stumps of broad ligaments sealed, little blood being 

lost in the operation. 
Three angiotribes, vary 

ing in width, are needed, the electric current being used to give the re
quired temperature. An electric cautery knife may as well be used in 
dividing tissues. Noble has recently recommended this method.

i B. BY THE ABDOMINAL ROUTE.

Removal of Uterus and Adnexa Only. Preliminaries. The patient is 
placed in the lithotomy posture and the vulva and vagina cleansed. If the

*
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carcinoma extends bevond the os externum, it should be scraped away and 
cauterized. Formalin may also be applied to the uterine canal. 1 he cervix 
should then he closed with a continuous suture. After the vagina is again 
cleansed, a tamj>on of chi nosol gauze is placed against the cervix and the 
bladder is catheterized. The patient is then placed in the dorsal jK»sition 
and prepared for abdominal section. The operation is most satisfactorily 
performed in the Trendelenburg posture.

The Operation. After opening the abdomen in the middle line gauze pads 
are introduced to form a barrier above the pelvic brim. The edges of the 
incision are retracted by an assistant. The upper part of each infundibulo 
pelvic ligament containing the ovarian vessels is ligated with catgut, bach 
round ligament is ligated near the abdominal wall and is divided internal to 
the catgut; the uterine |>ortions are then dissected away as far as the uterus. 
Each infundibulopclvic ligament is divided internal to its ligature, and the 
broad ligament cut horizontally under the tube and ovary. I he latter are 
then compressed close to the uterus with forceps. Bleeding points in the 
broad ligaments arc similarly controlled. The broad ligament incisions are 
then joined by one which divides the peritoneum on the anterior surface of 
the uterus just above the bladder. The anterior layer of the broad ligament 
and the bladder are then stripped down until the uterine vessels are well exposed 
on each side near the uterus. These are traced nearly to their junction with 
the iliac vessels and ligated with catgut. The ureters are ex|>osed in their 

through the broad ligaments as far as the bladder, and the rest of the 
broad ligaments removed. The bladder is further stripped down from the 
cervix and upper part of the anterior vaginal wall. 1 hrough the latter the 
vaginal portion of the cervix and the vaginal gauze tamjKm are felt. The 
bladder is then pulled forward with a retractor and the anterior vaginal wall 
is divided below the level of the cervix with knife or scissors. The rest of the 
fornix vagina* is then divided with scissors, bleeding vessels being caught with 
forceps. The entire uterus is thus removed. Bleeding vessels are next se
cured with catgut. The peritoneum above the posterior part of the bladder 
is stitched to the anterior vaginal wall. The raw edges of the broad and 
round ligaments are buried with continuous catgut under the peritoneum, and, 
hnallv, the vaginal opening is closed and covered with peritoneum. I he 

removed, and the abdomen closed after being flushed with

course

gauze sponges are 
hot normal saline solution.

Variations in Technic.- When the cervix cannot be thoroughly scraped 
and closed prior to the abdominal incision, Ries’ method of dissecting up a 
circular cuff of vaginal mucosa near the cervix and sewing it over the latter 
may be feasible. If it be not jw>ssible to do this thoroughly, Werdcr’s procedure 
is advisable in order to prevent contamination of the peritoneum. After 
scraping and cleansing the cervix as thoroughly as possible the abdominal 
incision is made and all the steps carried out as described above as far as the 
incision of the vagina. The bladder and rectum are dissected downward from 
the vagina for a considerable distance, and the lateral vaginal attachments 
loosened. The uterus and vagina are then pushed downwards, an assistant 
pulling the cervix down by a suture previously inserted. The raw edges of 
the peritoneum are then closed, the anterior surface of the rectum being ap
proximated to the bladder, and the abdomen is closed. 1 he patient is then
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placed in the lithotomy position and the uterus is removed with as much of the 
vaginal wall as is desired.

Wertheim's [dan is also satisfactory. When the vagina is sufficiently freed 
from the bladder anil rectum, an assistant dries it thoroughly with gauze in 
serted through the vulva. Two angled forceps are then applied to the vagina as 
far heloxv the cervix as desirable, and the vaginal wall is divided below them.

Removal of Uterus, Adnexa, and Lymphatics.—This procedure 
first suggested by Ries in 181,5, and has been adopted by Werlheim and other 
operators. The Trendelenburg posture is employed. The ovarian vessels 
are exposed and ligated at the outer part of the infundibulopelvic ligament 
heloxv the level at xvhich the superior ureteric artery passes from it to the 
ureter (where the ovarian vessels cross the ureter just above the brim), in 
order to diminish the risk of necrosis of the ureter.

The round ligaments are tied near the abdominal wall, and dissected frét
as far as the uterus. The vagina and uterus are separated from bladder and 
rectum. The broad ligaments are then opened, and the ureters exposed as far 
as their insertion into the bladder. The uterine artery is ligated on each side as 
far from the uterus as possible. With a blunt dissector and forceps the cellular 
tissue, fat, and lymphatic glands are removed from the iliac vessels doxtrn- 
xvard toward the uterus and upper part of the vagina. The latter structures 

then removed by one of the methods already described. Finally the op 
ings in the peritoneum are closed. This procedure, essentially that’ of Ries, is 
more thorough than that of Werlheim, xvho removes the uterus before dissect
ing out the glands. The latter method is one which increases the risk of trans
plantation of cancer-cells, owing to the division of the parametric tissues near 
the uterus.

This extensive operation is tedious and requires considerable time, espe
cially in the hands of a beginner. Great care must be taken not to injure any 
large iliac vein. I here may be troublesome venous oozing in the parametric 
and paravaginal regions. Sampson recommends the following procedure:

I he vagina and vulva are cleansed. Catheters arc passed into the ureters 
in order that the latter may be easily recognized during the operation, especially 
when the uterovaginal and vesicovaginal plexuses of veins require to be se
cured. A rubber tube is passed into the rectum and left in position during 
the operation.

1 he abdomen is opened in the Trendelenburg position, Poten’s method 
(see p. 221,) of protecting the general peritoneal cavity being employed. The 
peritoneum of one infundibulopelvic ligament is divided parallel to the edge, 
and the ovarian vessels ligated and divided. Beginning at the division of 
the common iliac artery, a downward dissection is made, removing the fat and 
lymphatic structures, including the lvmph-nodes along the iliac vessels, a 
blunt dissector or a piece of gauze on a clamp being used. The uterine artery 
is exposed and ligated at its origin. If there is difficulté in finding this vessel, 
the obliterated hypogastric should be found and traced back, care being taken 

to injure the superior vesical artery.
The other side of the pelvis is similarly treated. The bladder and uterus, 

with all the tissues from pelvic wall to pelvic wall, are thus made free. The 
is then draxvn up, making the utcrosacral ligaments tense; the latter 

are then divided. rI he vagina is next separated from the rectum, care being 
taken to give the cervix and vagina a wide margin.

not
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The bladder is then dissected from the cervix and vagina down to the en
trance of the ureters. If the bladder is invaded by the cancer, it should be 
opened above the affected part, a linger being passed into it, to determine the 
area involved; the latter is then excised.

The ureters should be dissected free near the bladder, and the veins in the 
neighborhood tied. The periureteral arterial plexus and the ureteral sheath 
should be injured as little as jiossible to reduce to a minimum the risk of 
ureteral necrosis. If the carcinoma has extended to or beyond the ureters, or 
if they are compressed, they should be cut off just within the parametrium 
and also at their entrance into the bladder.

If the ureters are free, it is best not to resect them, but to proceed as fol
lows: Beginning at the entrance of the ureter into the parametrium, an in 
cision is made through the ureteral sheath in its entire length and the ureter 
shelled out carefully. The latter is then gently drawn to one side.

The cervix and upper part of the vagina are then freed all around. The 
vagina is next compressed between two clamps at the level selected for its 
division, and divided between these with a cautery.

If the ureters have been resected, they must next be implanted in the 
bladder, which must be sufficiently freed from attached structures to allow 
the ureters to reach it without tension. The latter, with their peritoneal flaps, 
are drawn downward.

Openings in the bladder wall may be made in various ways. A long pair 
of forceps may be introduced through the urethra and pressed against the 
bladder wall at the )>oint chosen for incision, as near the original ureteric 
openings as possible, but at a |x>int which has a gcxxl blood supply and which 
mav be reached by the ureters without tension on the latter. An oblique in 
cision i cm. long should be made in the bladder wall, and the forceps pushed 
through. The end of the ureter is split from 3 to 5 mm., and after freeing 
it from its sheath for 1.5 to 2 cm., it is grasped by the forceps and drawn into 
the bladder wall. The latter is then sutured to the ureteral wall with two or 
three fine silk mattress sutures, the latter including only the muscular coats 
of each structure.

The ureter be drawn into the bladder in another manner. Themay
latter is grasped with two thumb forceps and incised, the split ureter being 
drawn into the opening by a suture attached to two needles, which is first passed 
through the ureteral wall, then into the bladder opening, and out through the 
bladder wall, 1 to 1.8 cm. outside the incision.

The ureteral sheath and peritoneal flap are next sutured to the bladder- 
wall. Care must be taken to avoid compression of the ureter by the suture, 
and to leave it so that it will not be kinked. The vesico-uterine peritoneal 
fold should next be sutured to the anterior vaginal wall, and the recto-uterine 
fold to the jxisterior wall. All raw areas are covered with peritoneum as 
much as possible. A small gauze drain is placed in each side of the pelvis and 
carried into the vagina.

With regard to the postoperative progress of these cases, Sampson jxiints 
out the great frequency of cystitis. He advises catheterization every three 
hours with a double catheter, salt solution irrigation being carried out 
each time. If a severe cystitis develops, he advises immediate establish 
ment of a vesicovaginal fistula. The latter may be closed at a later period.

-
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Extra- or Retroperitoneal Operation of Amann and Mackenrodt. X horsohoc in. ision 
is mad.- 11I...W tiu* s> mphysis, rvarhing to the peritoneum. The latter i> freed from the tongue- 
shaiH'd abdominal wall flap and opened transversely above the bladder. The uterus and adnexa 

drawn through the opening, the ovarian vessels ligated and eut on ea. h side. Then 
the anterior parietal peritoneum is stitched to the posterior pelvic wall. This procedure is 
adopted so as to shut off the general peritoneal cavity in order to reduce the risks, Then 
the Uterus, vagina, glands, et... are extensively removed. At the end of the operation an extensive 
raw connective-tissue area exists, which is drained alnlominallv and vaginallv. This 
cannot be recommended. It is far more risky than the kies operation. The 
off the general peritoneal cavity are unnecessary, for the same end 
use of sterile gauze pads. The aUlominal wall is much wcakenci 
the after-drainage.

kly

procedure 
sell to shut 

may be well obtained by the 
I bv the large incision and

means u

Complications of Abdominal Hysterectomy.
Hemorrhage may take plai e at various stages of thv above desc ribed op 

tions. In most instances it is slight and easily controlled; sometimes it may 
be very troublesome or serious. In dissecting out the uterine vessels 
or artery may be torn, and the blood may pour out so rapidlv as to obscure 
•he field and interfere with the operation. It is advisable in'such a case to 
check the bleeding with forceps until the uterine vessels mav be ligated. In 
dissecting out the lower end of the ureter and in freeing the vagina from 
bladder, rectum, and paravaginal tissues, there mav be troublesome oozing. 
Rarely an iliac vein may be injured, necessitating ligation. This is a serious 
complication, as the corresponding lower limbs may be endangered. The 
ureter may be tied, cut,or lorn. If the mistake of tying it be discovered dur 
ing an operation, the ligature should be removed and the ureter carefully 
examined. If it has been caught with other tissues, it is not likely to have 
been injured. If it has been secured alone, its wall may have been cut. In 
the latter condition it is best to divide the ureter completely and to make a 
lateral anastomosis. This procedure should be carried out also if it has been 
cut or torn. Sometimes, in the course of operation, it is found that the lower 
part of the ureter is invaded by the carcinoma. If this is found out soon after 
the abdomen is opened, the operation should be discontinued. If it is dis
covered in the late stages, either the hysterectomy mav be completed, leaving 
the cancerous ureter behind, or the latter may be removed, the healthy part 
being transplanted into the bladder.

The separation of the ureters from their sheaths, as carried out in the Rics- 
\\ ertheim operation, may be followed by necrosis, owing to injury to the peri
ureteral vascular supply. I his may be succeeded bv rupture and extra
vasation of urine, which may be fatal; or a fistula mav be established through 
the abdominal or vaginal incision. The ureter may" also become kinked or 
constricted by cicatricial tissue, injured by the presence of the gauze, or in 
voiced in infectious processes succeeding the operation.

Sampson's procedure of resecting the ureters may be followed bv separation 
of the latter from the bladder by kinking or stricture; if evstitis occurs, the 
risk of an ascending infection is very much increased. Thé bladder may be 
injured in various ways: a large |tortion of it mav be exposed in removing 
the uterus, vagina, and parametric tissue; its nervous and blood supply may 
be diminished. Cystitis is, therefore, easily produced after operation, if 
organisms are in any manner introduced, ovving to diminished resistance of 
the visrus. In carrying out the extensive operation the exposed bladder wall 
should he covered as much as possible with peritoneum.
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The bladder may be torn or cut and, unless repair he carried out at once, 
a fistula will result." Sometimes the carcinoma may be unexpectedly- found 
to involve the viscus. In such a case it may be advisable to abandon the 
operation, or, if the affected area be small, to excise a |*irtion of the wall.

Results of Hysterectomy.
Immediate. The mortalité associated with vaginal hysterectomy for 

carcinoma of the uterus has been gradually reduced in recent years, but there 
are considerable differences in the statistics presented by various operators. 
Sampson reports, in Johns Hopkins Hospital, 63 vaginal hysterectomies with 
; deaths. Ulshausen's mortality is about 6 per cent.; the author s is about

'0 RicanUn 1800, placed the death rate in the hands of French operators at 

16 to 19.68 per cent.
French oiierutors found it to be 8.9 per cent.

French and other statistics, stated it to vary from 17 to 20 per cent. Byrne 
has recentlv collected reports from 38 European and American operators the 
average primary mortality being 14.6 per cent.; in Germany it is stated by 
Taussig to be about 8 per cent. Such a death-rate is higher than would 
necessary with present day technic. ... .... ,

The "chief cause of death is infection. Sometimes it is due to ligation of 
both ureters, though in some cases this error has not been fatal, hut 

of a urctvrovaginal fistula. Some-

Bigeard, from a study of

one or
has been followed by the establishment 
times the bladder is infected, leading to fatal involvement of the kidneys. 
Hemorrhage is rarelv a cause, and should always be avoidable. Acute pro
lapse of the intestine"mav take place through the opening in the fornix if it be 
large, especially if the patient vomits greatly after operation; this may be 
followed by strangulation, peritonitis, and death.

With regard to abdominal hysterectomy for carcinoma, a smaller number 
of statistics are at hand, as the operation has been much less frequently per 
formed. The mortality is generally considered to be higher than in the case 
of the vaginal procedure. Sampson report» h; abdominal hysterectomies a 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, with 16 deaths, and 26 combined abdominal and
Va*The0e\'tendve'at idominai''opérât ions of Ries, Werthcim. and Sampson 

have been performed in a comparatively small number of cases. I he mor 
tality has been reported as about 20 per cent. Taussig has collected repris 
of 2ss Werthcim operations, with a mortality of 17 per cent.

Remote. The remote results of hysterectomy, not including the exten
sive Werthcim and Ries operations, demonstrate that in a very large-percent age 
of cases recurrence of the carcinoma takes place, causing death. K » imams 
gives the following table of recurrences prepared from Hache s statistics nl 
144 vaginal hysterectomies:

Prit Ont.

Under 3 months

18 to 24 “
2 to 3 -

To
i

•a
7-"
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riusi. figure- show that over 55 per cent. occurred during the first war, 
and nearly 20 per cent, within the lirst three month-

Verv lute recurrences, r. g., t„ fifteen years, have rarely been reported, 
rinn'" ' r,S,KI7" T'™' "f “,4 casi's' 1 ,f ,hlsv' 10 died after opera-

.........
fol| 1 tlmc aflcr “Iteration in the 50 cases in which death occurred

In ? ai 1, 4, and 5 months respectively.
“ 3 at O months.

“ 4 at q "
“ 3 at 10 “
' 21 from 12 to 24 months.

'* 4 'luring the third war.
“ 5 'luring the fourth “
“ 1 during

was as

l ::

.....g the fifth M
“ 2 during the sixth

3 £22 Wss ”73
140 cases, therefore, which survived operation an,I did not die of other 

disease, the following table gives their history :
whole

|)i<‘|l »i recurrent disease............ ..................5° or 35-7 per cent.
..................16 or 11.4 “ “with recurrence..........

g and healthy................
Recurrence in 47.1 j>cr cent.

..........74 <>r 52.0 "
140 or 100 "

Of f“SVS 01H'ral-'d "n ';i,hin two >tars’ mey be considered,
traced Of thc rcanaTm’ng rey°-’ 9 °,h‘T d'V^ a"" ' roul" - >*

46 died of a recurrence. 
58 lived......................... .or 44.2 per cent, 

.or 55.8 •• “
I he length of life of the patients after operation is as follows:

of rated on, there lived longer than 2 years 58 or 55.7 per cer
•• « !! !! !! 3 “ 45 or 53.5 “ “

" 3801-62.3 “ -“4 
“ 5 ‘‘

:: :: \ :
X anations in the length of time between 

noted in seven cases as follows:
In 1 over 8 years.
“ 1 about 7 “
“ » “ M “

if) or 76.1 “ "

operation and return

8

was

1 alxiut 5-q years.
1 - 4.4 “

In 1 about 2.6 years.

7 tears, 2 over n years, t over 13 years, and 1 over 17 years.
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Olshausen has recently retried a large series of vaginal hysterectomies 
and states that 74 per cent, of the cases operated on were free from recurrence 
at the end of two years, and 38.8 per cent, at the end of five years. Werthcim 
has recently made a re|>ort regarding a series of cases in which his extensive 
method was employed.

Of his first series of 30 cases, all operated on more than two and one half
Of hisyears before the re|»ort, 77 per cent, were free from return of cancer, 

second series of 30 cases, all were over one year old, 75 per cent, being free.
In 1901 Schuchardt rejxirted 58 cases in which his operation was performed, 

with a mortality of 12 per cent. Of this number. 25 wereoperated upon between 
return of the cancer in 52 per cent, of these.1894 and 189b, and there was a 

During these three years he operated on bi per cent, of all his cases, and 
he then claims as absolute cures a percentage of 24.5.

In 1899 Slade reported 30 cases operated on by this method, with a mor
tality of 13.3 per cent. Of the 2b survivors, only 3 were free from recur
rence at the time of the report, and of these, the longest interval after operation
was one year.

There is a higher percentage of permanent cures after extirpation of the 
uterus for disease of the body than after removal for cervical cancer. Wilson 
has studied a number of reports by different operators, and states that, on the 
avertrage, about two-thirds of the cases have no recurrence.

The great majority of recurrences are found in the parametrium adjacent 
to the incision. Of 58 recurrences, Winter found that 54 were in this region. 
This observer reports that in 44 autopsies recurrence was found in lymphatic 
glands only in two cases.

The earlier the disease and the more limited it is to the uterus, the less 
likely is recurrence to take place.

Leopold found recurrence in 23.7 per cent, of 59 cases considered by him 
to be early at the time of operation, and in bb.i per cent, of 68 advanced cases.

some cases recurrence is due to the detach-It is believed by many that in 
ment of small portions of carcinoma by the instruments during the operation. 
This is probably rarely the cause. In most cases the disease has been simply 
left in the lymphatics of the parametrium, where it was not recognizable on 
palpation.

Metastatic recurrences are rare: Winter reports only 9 after 202 operations.
In cases of recurrence of cancer many years after operation it is dilTicult 

to know whether the disease develops from cells produced by the original 
and which have remained latent in the system or whether it has an independ
ent origin.

In order that the most accurate information should be obtained concerning 
the results of treatment, some common system of study and classification should 
be adopted.

Winter has proposed the following scheme. In making an estimate as to 
final results—

(a) A definite period must lx* fixed and all operation cases included.
(b) The final results must lx- subdivided as follows:

1. Cases in which death was attributable to the operation.
2. Those in which death was due to some other disease.

cancer

3. The forgotten cases.

—
i
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Palliative and incomplete measures if begun with a view to performing total 
extirpation should be included in statistics.

in Five years should be regarded as the time which should elapse befor 
final dire may be pronounced.

((/) (examination to decide as to presence or absence must be made in the 
hospital where the operation was performed. Patients' letters should rarelv 
be used.

le) (estimates as regards recurrence of particular forms of cancer must be 
made with caution.

(/) I he division of recurrences into local and spreading forms is useless.
In many cases, instead of allowing the disease to follow its own course, it 

is advisable to carry out certain measures of a palliative nature, in order to 
keep the patient in as comfortable a condition as jiossible.

lor profuse hemorrhage, plugging of the vagina for two or three days with 
antiseptic gauze is the best remedy. To keep down the offensive discharge, 
various douches may be used, r. t;., solution of formalin, jjotassium perman 
ganate, corrosive sublimate, iodid of mercury, etc. After the douche a mix 
lure of equal parts of sterile glycerin and olive-oil should be injected into the 
vagina, and the vulva lubricated with the same mixture.

I o destroy superficial portions of the growth the following means may be

( u ret age, with application of the cautery or caustic. The carcinomatous 
tissue is scraped out with a s|>oon curct, care being taken not to perforate the 
uterine wall. The raw oozing surface is then cauterized. A pledget of 
soaked in pure formalin, excess of fluid being squeezed out, is inserted in the 
raw cavity, and a piece of thin gut ta percha tissue placed beneath the cotton. 
The vagina is then packed with antiseptic gauze. After three davs the gauze 
and cotton are removed and a douche of formalin lotion (25 min. to 1 pint) is 
used twice daily.

Various caustic applications have been employed, e. g., zinc chlorid. The 
author has discarded all of them in favor of the method just described.

Amputation of as much of the cervix as jiossible may be carried out by 
the method already described on j>. 468.

The écraseur or galvanocaustic wire has also been used for this purpose. 
The patient is placed in the lithotomy jxisition, the vagina ojiened with specula, 
the cervix held with a volsella, and the chain or wire then placed around it.
I he amputation should proceed very slowly. If there is bleeding afterward, 
the points should be touched with the Paquelin cautery, and an antiseptic 
gauze tamj>on jilaced in the vagina for live or six days.

The author prefers the cautery for removing the cervix or even larger 
portions of the uterus in such cases. By slow jirocedure igniextirj»;ition may 
be safely carried out, “(lull heal ’ being emjiloyed. Hemorrhage is not usually 
severe, and may generally lx- checked by a lirm tamjxm, though sometimes it 
i> necessary to apply pressure forceps for a few days. John Byrne recom 
mends removal of the whole uterus cxcejit a thin shell at the fundiis by the use 
of an electric knife, the raw surface being thoroughly roasted.

Ligation of various vessels supplying the uterus, c. g., uterine, ovarian, 
internal iliac, has been tried by several operators, but can scarcely be con 
sidered justifiable, since no appreciable modification of the course of the dis

l
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is brought about. The ligation must be carried out by the abdominal 
In a few cases lessened hemorrhage or discharge has been noted for

x-ray applications to the cancerous cervix have been made through a
has the disease been materiallyvaginal tube, with varying results. In 

modified. Occasionally there has been some shrinkage in the superlu ial por 
lion, but the deeper progress of the carcinoma has not been checked or modified.

Those who advise the .x-ray treatment in early cases in which there is a 
chance of removing the disease by extirpation deserve only the most 
condemnation. .

General Measures. I’ain must be relieved with morphin; if trional be 
used with this drug, small quantities will often sullice. Atropin may be 
bined with the morphin if there be vomiting. Heroin or codein is also most 
satisfactory.

The digestion should be carefully looked after, and the bowels kept regular. 
A diet containing vegetables and fruit, r. g., prunes, roast apples, etc., is xal- 
uable; laxatives may, however, be required. I sually a daily enema containing 
an ounce of glvcerin acts satisfactorily. 1 he patient should sleep in a well- 
ventilated room, should be placed in cheerful surroundings, and be free from 
worries and cares.

In bed, a piece of thin waterproof sheeting tied around the body keeps down 
the bad odor, and in the day a petticoat of similar material should be 
Sexual intercourse should be abandoned. 1 he skin around the vulva is to 
be protected by vasclin, olive oil and glycerin, or olive oil and lime-water.

no case

CARCINOMA CORPORIS UTERI.
Cancer of the body of the uterus occurs in less than 2 per cent, of all 

It is relatively more frequent in nullipara- than cancer of the cervix, and tends 
to occur rather later in life than the latter, and has, on the average, a slower 
rate of growth.

The disease is usually primary. Very rarely it is secondary to carcinoma
Direct extension to the uterusin some distant organ, c. g., mamma, ovary, 

may take place in ovarian or intestinal carcinoma, when there is direct con 
tact.

Varieties. Primary. Adenocarcinoma is most frequently found. It 
may develop in the endometrium at any point. Karly, it usually appears 
circumscribed, shaggy growth, formed of many, delicate processes. It max- 
spread over a wide extent of the mucosa. In some cases several independent 
growths are found. Sometimes jwlypoid projections may form. Usually 
the masses are soft in consistence, but in some cases are very firm. I he 
uterine cavity max’ be considerably increased in size by the development of the 
disease.

While it projects from the surface, it invades the uterine wall at the same- 
time in an irregular manner. As it reaches the peritoneal layer it usually 

number of smooth, small, yellowish white swellings.appears as a
Great variations are found in the extent to which each of these pre 

is developed. Cullen thinks that when the papillary arrangement 
marked, the groxvth has commenced in the surface epithelium; and that,

nesses 
is most
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E—EEEEEEHærationally only one may be fourni. ' k
At tin outer portion!, of the processes many gland like spaces arc formed. 

I he glands in the affected portion of the mucosa increase in size, their epithe
lium forming more than one layer. New glands also are produced In 
some cases there may he a tendency toward the production of spaces lined bv 
a single layer of cells, and to this form the term “malignant adenoma" has

58H DISK.ASKS OK WOMI N.

when tlie gland like arrangement is 
first in the glands.
It,; ,Ik' lan“T ,I(;VI'1”I'S the oldest portions necrose and break down. In
W ich'i r h,',n,JV7T ,"K,i ,miri'V ,lisal,IKar' '‘-«'-ing an irregular cache 
«huh produ.es a foul discharge. ()ccasionallv there mac he marked ad 
lanie of the disease before the musculature is much involved.
the' —IOn *îf ,llS,,hllrg'' forminR P>'omilra's rare. Perforation of 
tlu p. ritone.il surface rarely occurs, as adhesions tend to form; infective 
general peritonitis may result. Communication with an adherent piece of 
intestine may sometimes develop. In some cases multiple peritoneal growths 
may appear, involving omentum, intestine, parities, etc. Métastasas 
(Kcur in the lungs, pleura, liver, and other parts. On m 
non the characteristic features are found to be as follows;

in evidence, the process has started

-copie examina
is proliféra-
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seen, the epithelial cells being found inOccasionally very few glands 
large masses in which connective-tissue strands run.

Cullen |K)ints out that occasionally longitudinal sections of glands lie side by 
side, not separated by stroma, and resembling, under low jxnvcr, bands of 
syncytium.

In some glands where there has been a marked multiplication of epithe
lium the cells may be so closely pressed together as to resemble a squamou> 
cell growth. The appearance must not be interpreted as a mixture of squa 
mous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, for the transformation of the cells 
is probably accidental and mechanic.

Hitschmann and others, however, hold that metaplasia from cylindric to 
squamous epithelium may take place, both as regards the surface and gland 
ular layers. The masses of squamous epithelium thus derived may equal or 
surpass in bulk the glandular j>or 
lions of the growth, and may 
undergo horny change and cal 
cification.

-fW; .33SS
Emmanuel believes that the 

squamous cells arise only from 
the proliferating cancer-cells.

Hengge states that a transition 
from columnar to stratified 
epithelium may take place apart 
from malignancy, due to various 
irritants mechanic, chemic, or 
bacterial.

Rarely while the disease i> in 
the corpus uteri, an independent 
nodule may develop in the vagina. 
This may be due to implantation 
or to transmission through lymph 
atics by a backward llow of the 
lymph.

Hy. 330. Acicnocariinumu of laxly of uterus
'X 551-

Lymphatic extension of the disease is not often found at least, not 
until the advanced stages, when large lymph-channels are opened. Lu- 
barsch holds that the large epithelial cells can rarely enter the ordinary 
small lymphatics. The glands which receive the lymphatics of the uterine 
body and which are, therefore, likely to be involved are the lumbar glands, 
which lie in front of and on each side of the aorta and vena cava opposite 
the lower end of the kidney. When the disease involves the cornu of the 
uterus, it may be carried along the round ligament to the corresponding 
inguinal glands. Various distant glands may sometimes be involved, r. .t;., 
bronchial, neck, etc. The tube and ovary are very rarely involved, and 
usually in advanced cases. The former is most likely to be affected by ex
tension from the cornua. Secondary ovarian growths are sometimes found.

Adenocarcinoma of the uterine body may be associated with fibromyomata. 
When the latter are large, the presence of the former is likely not to be 
pected. Indeed, usually examination of scrapings is necessary to establish 
the diagnosis of malignancy. But curetage must be thoroughly carried out

as
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in order that the cancerous areas be not missed. Very rarelv adenocarcinoma 
and sarcoma may l>e found in the. , Sarcoma, carcinoma, and
myoma have also been found together. Squamous cell carcinoma of the 
uterine body is very rare.

Symptoms. Several variations are found in the symptomatology. In 
a con^derabU' percentage of cast s there may be an extensive development 
of the disease before the patient's attention is directed to it. Often in tin
ea rly stages there is an increased escape of secretion from the uterus, which 
may be thin and watery. This becomes blood stained at a later period. The 
discharge gradually develops a foul smell, and may be irritating. If the 
patient has not reached the menopause, menorrhagia and metrorrhagia mav 
be noted; if she has passed the- menopause, irregular discharges of blood occ ur. 
In some cases the loss of blood takes place at a much later period than in others;

as a rule-, it is a late manifestation.
* ‘f* ~ , V* «< , l>a*n is a very variable symptom.
r, If ‘ 1 c In some cases there-is onlv a feeling
cVpfi <1’ -V‘ of aching in the pelvi>. Sometimes
* i S ' - v',//' ’* ,llvrv is l,ain only at intervals, due
2 " lo ,llv accumulation of discharge

i« 'hv uu-ru,. Onlinarib
' ! V-'U*' '! ,NX AT constant pain develops only in the

s*. « • V yJlatest hlaKc>. when there i>
îit \ ' Æ \i s,on (,f the disease toward the pelvic
2T,'i ‘ ^ 3 wall; usually there is, as well, a
ÉÏ.il ( MSiii'S radiation of the pains to the thighs

\ Pz iin<* l‘lsv‘where, (ieneral weakness
“» gradually develops, and in the late
f / :s,>w is i'hi,r,,r,vris,i<

I 'K- 1 • XcIt ivK art iiinma of uterus (ImmIv i
(X 265$).

same uterus.

an exten

Diagnosis. In the early period 
of the disease no changes can be 
detected by bimanual examination. 
Later, the body is enlarged, varying 
indiffèrent cases. In the advanced 
stages it i usually fixed and ir

regular. extensions outside it being palpabl
of thJ'n'rv'i™m'lrium is invatl<xl 1,1 a relatively later period than in carcinoma

1 ro. ^ ]"i> lt|i" l*ia*nosil1 can *x‘ «•«Wished only by examining scrapings mi-

Differential Diagnosis. All conditions which mav cause uterine hemor
rhages, foul discharge, etc., may more or less simulate the disease.

hiubniilrilis. Inllammatory changes in the mucosa, especially when 
associated with the formation of large blond spaces, mav lead to irregular 
hemorrhages In eases of hypertrophic enlargement, polypoid masses mav 
he formed. In senile cases foul discharge mav be due to an infective pro
cess and there may he, as well, losses of blood. The examination of scrapings 
ot the uterine mucosa reveals the true nature of the changes, which are dif 
lerent from those caused bv adenocarcinoma.

r
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Incomplete Emptying oj the Uterus ojter Labor. When portions of the 
left in the uterus after an abortion or labor, especially chorionic 

tissue, irregular hemorrhages usually occur. When saprophytes invade the 
uterine cavity, the discharge may have a very foul odor. I he woman may 
become rapidly weakened, and develop a cachectic appearance. I he micro
scopic examination of scrapings from the uterine cavity serves to distinguish 
the condition from adenocarcinoma.

Portions of syncytium may simulate masses of cancer cells, 
cells may also be mistaken for them. In all such cases the possibility of the 
development of chorioepithelioma malignum must be kept in mind.

Fibromyoma. The hemorrhages caused by myomata may sometimes lead 
to a suspicion of malignancy, especially when the tumors are small and sub 
mucous. In cases in which ulceration or necrosis in the growth causes a foul 
discharge, the simulation may be more marked. Scrapings of the mucosa, 
while showing the changes associated with fibroids (p. 51ft), present none of 
those which are characteristic of adenocarcinoma. Sarcoma and tuberculo
sis of the endometrium may also be mistaken for carcinoma, and can be dis
tinguished only by the examination of scraping

Squamous eell Carcinoma (EpidermoidaI Cancer). This variety of car 
ci noma is so verv rare in the uterine body as to be almost unknown.

ovum are

Decidual

, Sev
eral cases have been reported, which must be regarded ils doubtful. Atten
tion has already been drawn to the simulation of this condition by certain ar
rangements of the epithelial cells in adenocarcinoma. The disease has prob
ably been found after the menopause. The histologic features are similar to 
those described in connection with squamous-cell cancer of the cervix.

Endothelial cancer of the uterine body has been described by Pick.
Treatment. In every case of carcinoma of the uterine body in which 

extension to neighboring tissues cannot be distinguished, removal of the uterus, 
tubes, ovaries, and round ligaments by the abdominal route should be per 
formed. The lumbar and iliac glands may be at the same time carefully 
examined. The latter are rarely involved, probably only in those cases in 
which the upper part of the cervix is involved in the carcinoma. In such a 

the extensive operation of Ries should be carried out. Vaginal hyster
ectomy is not to be performed in these cases because it does not permit a 
thorough examination if the pelvis and abdomen, so that the justiliability of 
removal of the uterus may in the first place be decided. There is always un 
certainty as to the amount of destruction of the uterine wall, and the risk of 
tearing the latter is very much greater than when the abdominal route is se
lected. The vaginal operation does not permit the extirpation of glands.

Sarcoma Uteri.
Primary sarcoma of the uterus is rare. K. Williams re|>orts 2 in 2649 con 

secutive cases of new growths of that organ ; (lurlt, 8 in 4115 cases; Ciressner, 
18 in 9133 cases; According to R. Williams, the disease is as common in the 
cervix as in the body of the uterus. The organ may lx- secondarily affected 
with sarcoma by extension from neighlxiring structures, e. g., the ovaries.

Etiology. The causation of sarcoma is unknown. The disease may 
develop at any time from early infancy to old age. Hollander has reported a
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< ase in an infant of seven months. < )f 73 cases collected by (lusserow, 4 oe 
currvd in females under twenty nine years of age; 15 between the ages of 
thirty and forty; 28 between forty and fifty; 18 between fifty and sixty; three 
in women over sixty. < )ne case of sarcoma uteri above the age of seventy has 

been reported. The disease 
evident relationship 

to child bearing, trauma, or in 
llannnation.

has no

Classification. The dis
ease may be considered in 
relation to the various parts of 
the uterus in which it d<
velop or according to the micro
scopic characters of the 
neoplasm.

. Sarcoma oj the Corpus 
! ten. 1 a) Commencing in 
tin Endometrium. This va 
riety is mostly found in 
adults, rarely in early life. The 

growth may develop in the 
interglandular connective tis 
sue or in that surrounding 
blood-vessels and lymphatic 
It usually spreads as a diffuse 
infiltration of the 
often forming irregular projet 
lions, as nodes or polvps; 
sometimes the latter may pro 
ject downward as elongated 
masses, even reaching the 
vagina. I lie uterine body mav 
become much enlarged, and 
extension along the Fallopian 
tubes or directly through the 
uterine wall may 
tends to weaken the latter and 
so to favor inversion. The cer 
vital canal is often patulous. 
Sarcomata are usually soft and 
brain like, vascular, and fri

S n
7

mucosa,

f
It

I"'ig. .il'. I.mi- sim nf llu cervix projecting 
ill rough tin vulva.

'•U*'. .\rrnws anil saprophytic invasion may vasilv 
mvtra anil |ivonulra may result. Rarvlv. thé mucosal sarcoma mav 
remain localizvil for a considerable lime, tending to form a imlviioM 
projection.

All varieties of sarcomatous cells may be formed in these growths, but the 
round t elU are mo>t common. Myxomatous changes and edema may be found 
•m,l ttiay lead to the formation of grape like masses. Fibrous changes mav take 
place. Pigment is sometimes found in the cells, (liant cells

Hcmato-

may occur.



Glands may be found in some specimens, but usually tiny art- destroyed 
early in the disease. Small cysts may occasionally be noticed. Rarely 
fat tv or cartilaginous tissue may be associated with sarcoma.

W hen the new-growth is scraped away, it ternis to grow again rapidly. It 
may become disseminated in the vagina and other pelvic ti-sue- or in distant 
organs, e. g., the lungs.

</») Commencing in the 
Substance oj tlic Wall oj the 
Corpus Uteri. Sarcomata ^
which develop in this •
situation are chiefly found 
in adults, rarely in early 
life. They usually occur 
as circumscribed masses,

' hJ\ r jithough they may some 
times spread diffusely.
According to many path 
ologists, such growths arise 
generally, if not always, in 
fibromyomata. They may 
undoubtedly occasion a 11 y 
develop from the connective 
tissue of the uterine wall.
They are frequently |»ly 
poid, extending into t he liter 
ine cavity or outward sub 
peritoneallv. They tend to 
become infected, to slough, 
or to become gangrenous.
M womalous dégénérât ion 
and edema are common.
Telangiectatic, lymph an 
gicctatie. and cystic altera 
lions are occasionally found.
The latter are rare and are 
mostly due to localized de
generation and softening in 
the substance of the tumor.
Yet in some cases uni
locular or multilocular evsts l iu. ;;; ..i.i
may be fourni. These'art' “nis and <lis,ending it»-
probably derived from in 
elusions of the Wollliun IkmIv. as well as front Müllerian glands; they may 
also he formed from blood vessel, or lymphal it s. ( y stir sareomuta art
usually suh|ieritoneal pedunculated growths. They may retail a very large 
size and are very apt to he adherent.

2. Sarcoma oj tin Cervix- I'he cervix may lie the seat of sarcoma at various 
periotls of life. I'he majority of uterine sarcomata occurring in infancy and 
early life are cervical. According to Roger Williams, these are mostly of
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tin- frequency with which hctcrotopic 
found in them. The growth may lie ]>oly|>oi(l and multiple, 

espec ially when occurring in children. In some"cases the tumor is described 
as botryoid, consisting ol masses resembling a bunc h of grapes or a hydatidi 
form mole. I lie small rounded projections are soft and gelat ini form in apj 
ance, and are caused by edema or myxomatous degeneration in the tumor. 
Pseudocystic and true cystic changes may be found in them. These growths 
are very malignant, and recur quickly after removal. Single large jiolypoid 
tumors are also louncl. In some cases sarcoma may develop in the substanc e 
of the ( ervical wall, in lilt rating the surrounding tissues.

Microscopic Appearances in Sarcoma. (Yds of different shape 
usually found in sarcomata. It i> rare to line! a tumor corn) wised entirely of 

variety. I sually one is predominant and gives the name to the growth. 
1 lie round cell variety consists of small or large cells with a large nucleus and a 

small quantity of surrounding protoplasm, (’hromatin is found in carving 
amounts, and karyokinetic figures are common. Oat shaped cells arc* oc
casionally found. Spindle shajied cells are very common, (liant cells are 

infreejuent; they arc jxilvnuclear and are rich in

blastogénie origin. He remarks on 
elements are

9 • .. \t chromatin. They may measure So or go n in di 
^ A.. . ameter. Melanotic growths, z. r., those in which

•* *" * richly pigmented cells are present, are rare.
/ 1 • % «* . ‘iSg, I he fibrillar framework of sarcomata varies greatly

•:o. in appearanc e. Sometimes it is scarcely noticeable;
f. m in other cax-s it is so well devc lo|K‘d as to give the

îjy, ' * V \ . I name fibrosarcoma to the growth. Usually, the
j ■ % nectivc tissue is uniformly diffused among the

r‘*:> sarcoma cells.
Sometimes it surrounds groups of the latter, 

! i« m K..UI1.I veil causing a resemblance to cancer nests -the so-called 
...rvonK, „f Iwdy of uterus (//m,/,/r ,„r,

Ï

Many newly formed blood-vessels are found in 
sarcomata; in some they are so abundant as to give to the growth the 
angiosarcoma. The blood-spaces are in intimate relation with the sarcoma 
cells. All forms of degeneration may be found in these tumors.

Carcinoma of the uterus is very rare in conjunction with sarcoma.
Symptoms. 1 hese are similar to those caused by cancer, viz. 

rhagia, metrorrhagia, discharge, pain.
flu loss of blood is most marked when the growth breaks down. The 

discharge b sometimes thin and watery, or like meat juice, but usually In
comes thick, containing débris having a foul odor. The pain may be very 
intense, especially in the cases where the growth develops in the substance of 
the uterine wall, or where tin- uterine cavity becomes rapidly distended by 
mucosal growths or by accumulated blood. There is also usually much suf 
fi ring when there are peritonitis and adhesions, and in the infiltrating condi 
lions of late stages of the disease.

In some cases there is little or no pain, especially in those soft mucosal 
tumors which tend to grow as polyps into the vagina. The patient gradually 
loses strength and develops a cachectic appearance.

Physical Signs. On bimanual examination the uterus is found to be

, nu-nor
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enlarged. Soft, pliable, polyjxjid masses may sometimes be felt projecting 
through the cervix. If the cervix be dilated sufficiently to admit the linger, 
the irregularities in the cavity may be distinguished. Bleeding is usually 
easily caused. Fixation of the uterus may be made out, or extension along 
the tubes, in the broad ligaments, or elsewhere. The sound is to be used very 
cautiously.

Differential Diagnosis. The diagnosis is not always easy. The fob 
lowing conditions may simulate sarcoma, viz., hemorrhagic endometritis, 
fibroids, cancer, adenoma, tuberculosis, retained |>ortions of placenta or 
membranes. In the great majority of cases the microscopic examination of 
scrapings is sufficient to establish a diagnosis. Sometimes, however, it is 
difficult or impossible. The connective tissue cells of the uterine mucosa 
when altered by inflammation may resemble many of the cells found in sar
comata. Sometimes, especially in early stages of the disease, a scraping from 
the uterus may fail to reveal sarcoma, though it may be found when the uterus 
is extirpated. A microscopic study of several |>ortions should always be made, 
and the results of the examination should be con
sidered along with the physical findings in tin- 
case before a final opinion is given.

When sarcoma develops in a fibroid, its pres 
en ce is not usually suspected in the early stages. 
Indeed, it is frequently never recognized until 
far advanced. Rapid growth, a softer consistence, 
pain, ascites, metastatic growths, cachexia, are tin- 
chief changes noted as the result of sarcomatous 
growth in fibroids, though several of them may 
be associated with certain fibroids in which no

V

: --V •;.- x. .

V

malignancy is present. The microscopic ex 
amination of scrapings of the uterine mucosa in 
sarcomatous fibroids is frequently of no value in 
establishing a diagnosis, because the endometrium 
may not have become involved.

Prognosis. The prognosis is most grave in the rapidly growing forms. 
In the slow-growing fibrosarcoma the disease may continue for years, the 
age period being, according to some, three years. It may continue, however, 
for a longer jx-riod.

Treatment. Total extirpation of the uterus and adnexa offers the only 
hojx.- of radical cure. The alwlominal method should be chosen. When 
extirpation is impossible, palliative measures similar to those used in uterine 
cancer should be employed. Great variations are noted as regards the rate 
of recurrence after curetage.

Mixed-cell sarcoma 
5J-

fig- 33 v

CHORIO-EPITHELIOMA MALIGNUM.
In 1888 Sanger, of Leipzig, described two cases in which, after abortion, 

soft, spongy tumors developed in the uterus, with métastasés in the lungs and 
other tissues, leading to a fatal issue. He believed the growths to belong to 
the sarcomatous group, and introduced the term “deciduoma malignum” to 
describe them.



Si net- that time <|Uitv a number of similar cases have been described, and 
there lias been much difference of opinion as to their pathology. Various 
other names have been given to the disease, /. # chorioma, sarcoma deciduo- 
cellulare, sarcoma choriocellulare, syncytioma malignum, carcinoma syncy
tiale, etc.

By -ome the growths have been regarded as fetal, by others as maternal, 
and by others as a mixture of both. There have also been differences of views 
as to whether they are of epiblastic or mesoblastic origin. The term “chorio- 
epithelioma malignum,” introduced by Marchand, may be reganled at the 
present time as the most satisfactory appellation, for the tumors must be re 
garded as malignant proliferations of the epiblastic elements of the chorion 

viz., syncytium and Langhans* cells, developing primarily in the genital 
organs and secondarily as metastasi s in various other tissues. The condition

has been found at all periods of 
sexual life, mostly between twenty 
and thirty.
ported a case developing years 
after the menopause.

It is interesting to note that 
several cases of primary growth 
remote from the normal implan 
talion area of the ovum have 
been recorded. Thus it has been 
reporte I in the tube,ovary, vagina 
i see p. ,v\ï). Reference must also 
lie made to the occurrence of

McCann has re-

S'
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V
growths in the testes of males, in 
which sync_\
Inin similar to those found in 

cases of uterine chorio

liai structures have

epithelioma. Schlagenhaufer is 
believed to have established their
identity with fetal epithelium. 
They also form métastasés. 
These tumors must be regarded 
as embryomata, or tumors in 

which the segregation of embryonic material has taken place during 
pregnancy.

Relation to Pregnancy. I'hc disease nia\ sometimes begin during preg 
nancy, though usually it appears within a few days, weeks, or months after 
labor. MacKenna states that in the cases collected bv him the average in 
terval between labor and the earliest symptoms was ten weeks. It has also 
been stated that rarely one or more years may elapse. It may follow abortion, 
full time labor, ectopic pregnancy, and hydatidiform degeneration of the 
chorion. A considerable proportion of cases has been described in relation to 
the latter. Multiparity has no influence upon the development of the growth.

Clinical Features. Hemorrhage is usually the first and most prominent 
symptom; it is at first irregular, afterward becoming more profuse and fre 
qiient. A dirty, watery discharge gradually makes its appearance. Weak

I ii;. vV1 sx ii< x lioma maliynum. show 
l.anglians' nils and >ymyiium (from a 

n< h Iule in vulva • 7S1.
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ness and cachexia supervene. Pain is not a noticeable feature. Other symp
toms max' be produced bv metastatic developments, /. c., in the xagina, lungs, 
kidneys,'intestines, liver," ribs, etc. There is often elevation of temperature 
and the pulse is rapid. In cases following uterine pregnancy the primary- 
growth is usually in the uterus, rarely in the vagina; Wehle has retried a case 
of its appearance in the labium. When the disease In-gins in the uterus, it 
forms a nodule in the mucosa, xvhich is soon followed by others. I hey are 
soft and pliable and recur rapidly after curetage. I he uterus is larger and 
softer than usual on palpation and i> somexvhat tender. Rarely the groxvth 
causes rupture of the uterine wall. Vaginal growths are recognized as soft, 
bluish nodules, xvhich readily break doxvn. I he disease progresses rapidly

urring within six months, whetherand is almost alxvays fatal, death usually oct 
operatixe treatment be carried out or not.

Etiology and Pathology. That these tumors are a development from 
fetal chorionic structures is now well established. I he microscopic appear 
ances vary considerably, according to the distribution and relationships of the 
constituent cells. Usually there is a mixture of cells, derived both from the 
syncytium and the Langhans layer of the epiblastic covering of the chorion. 
In some cases the former predominate; in others, the latter. Recently growths 
have been described consisting entirely of syncytial elements. I'hc syncytium 
consists of irregular masses of nucleated protoplasm, often vacuolated, the 
nuclei being rich in chromatin, somewhat oval, their long axes often being 
parallel to the border of the masses. Mitoses are not found in them. I he 
cells derived from the Langhans layer are clear and mostly jxilyhedral, vary
ing in sha|K‘ and size, and do not jiosscss any intercellular connective tissue. 
They contain glycogen ; the nuclei are round or oval, larger than those of the 
syncytium, and stain less deeply. Blood extravasation is found around and 
among the cell groups. Degeneration and necrosis are frequently present in 
the tissues. In another class of cases, in addition to these cellular elements 
structures have been found exactly resembling early villi, /. <*., vacuolated buds 
or rings of epiblast filled with early mucoid tissue. These have been chiefly 
noticed in cases of hydatid mole. Growths are carried by the blood vessels; 
they resemble the primary nodules. In my description of normal placenta 
tion* it has been pointed out that |>ortions of the fetal epithelium are often 
found in the veins of the uterus, whence they are carried into the general 
circulation without causing any knoxvn disturbance.

Metastatic growths rarely spread by way of the lymph glands.
Diagnosis. In the early stages of the disease, before any large sxvelling, 

métastasés, or cachexia has developed, diagnosis is not easy. Loss of bhxxl 
from the genital tract in the puerperium may be due to various conditions, i. <•., 
subinvolution, retained portions of fetal tissue, fibroid tumors, etc. 1'oul dis
charge may also be caused by infection of blood clot, fetal remains, tumors,etc.
Moreover, sarcoma or carcinoma of the maternal tissues may cause these changes.

In every case the most thorough physical examination of the genitalia must 
be made, the interior of the uterus being explored by the fingers. Abnormal 
projections of tissue should be removed and examined microscopically. If 
marked proliferation of the syncytium and Langhans’ cells be found, especially 
in a nodule, the suspicion of the existence of chorio epithelioma malignum is

* "Text-hook of ( Ihsivtrii s," XX'. B. Saunders Co.
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\cr\ strong. In dilVicult ca>cs the opinion of one who is an expert in the 
microscopie study of the uterus and its contents during pregnanev is of the 
greatest value, for it must be remembered that after abortion, hydatid mole, 
ami full time labor, - ratings of the uterine mucosa max contain different 
chorionic elements that have not been expelled at birth, and these might easily 
be regarded as ehorio epithelioma malignum by inexperienced observers. 
Moreover, dec idual cells may also lie found in the scrapings, and these max 
sometimes be very difficult to distinguish from the chorionic epithelial ele 
nients, especially the proliferated l.anghans’ cells of the malignant growth.

As Pierce states, extreme caution must lie used, especially in the case of a 
young unman. I Je advises that if the examination of the first scrapings is i.„; 
conclusive, I lie patient lie kept under observation a short time and curded 
again If malignancy be present, inc reased proliferation of the cells will be 
found; it not, a small quantity of the cells or none at all will lie detected. After 
curetage the malignant growth usually rapidly recurs. Thus, Marchand rc- 
ports a case where live days after thorough curetage the uterus was again tilled.

I he disease may lie difficult to distinguish from carcinoma or sarcoma of 
the maternal tissues. In the latter growths true svnrvtium or structures re 
sem I Ing early villi are not found, (liant cells mav, hoxvexcr. sometimes re
semble portions of syncytium. Cliorio epithelioma has no stroma, differing 
from carcinoma ; the latter disease- is carried liv the lymphatics and the métas
tasesI develop more slowly than in the case of ehorio epithelioma. ( tnlv rarely 
arr the lymphatic glands involved in ehorio epithelioma. Liver métastasés are 
more common in sarcoma and carcinoma. Carcinoma mostly occurs after 
forty; ehorio epithelioma before thirty.

Treatment. Only one form of treatment is advisable, viz., total extir
pation of the uterus, when the disease begins in this organ, and of the uterus 
and vagina when it begins in the latter. ( hving to the frequency of the dis 
after hydatid mole, Riesmann advises routine curetage of the uterus ten to 
fourteen days after expulsion of the mole. If proliferation of the chorionic 
epithelium be found, he removes the uterus.

As regards the method of extirpation of the uterus. Pierce rightly advises 
the abdominal route, because the organ may be removed with less disturbance 
than when the vaginal operation is c hosen. He points out that manipulations 
of the uterus are apt to force fragments of the uterine growth into the veins, 
thus increasing the ri>k of metastatic development.

Wlu-n the alxlomen is opened, the first step in the operation should be liga
tion or damping of the uterine and ovarian v essels before the uterus is handled.

Kiermann has collected statistics of thirty operated cases, six of which 
free from recurrence after two or more years.

When métastasés have developed in the vagina, following a primary growth 
in the uterus, total extirpation is likely to be soon followed by developments 
in other parts ol the body. Distant métastasés, indeed, indicate that treat
ment can only be palliative.

Tuberculosis in the Uterus.
Tuberculosis in the uterus is generally secondary to the affection in other 

parts of the body, r. g., the lungs. The corpus uteri is more frequently in 
volvexl than the cervix. In Merletti's collected list of 17. cases of genital
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tuberculosis, the body of the uterus was involved in 75 cases; in Berke
ley’s 62 cases, in 29 per

„v:*e
Usually it is a direct 

extension from the tubes.
Very rarely is the disease 
primary in the uterus.

It has been stated by 
various authors that the 
puerperal state predisjioses 
to tuberculous infection of 
the uterus.

The endometrium is 
first affected, usually in the 
region
Various changes may be 
found, viz., miliary tuber
cles with or without ulcer
ation, hyperplastic endome- 
tritis, chronic fibroid 
changes. The cervix is 
rarely affected. In Berke
ley’s 62 cases of genital 
tuberculosis, it was affected 
taken for carcinoma of the cervix.

-■

.
' C '

-

>u„

of the fundus.

Fig. 337. TuIktc ulosis <>f tin i iniomrtrium l <>(>).

in 6.4 per cent. The condition may be mis 
Very rarely the cervix may be the only 

IM>rtion of the ImmIv affected 
with tuberculosis. Some
times the canal is blocked, 
leading to an accumula
tion of discharges in 
the uterine cavity, which 
may be considerably dis 
tended.

■

A jMisitive diagnosis can 
be made only by Hireling 
the uterus and finding tu 
bercle bacilli or giant cells 
in the scrapings.

If the genitals are only 
or mainlv involved, removal 
of the uterus and tubes 
should be carried out. If 
there is considerable tuber 
eulosis in other parts, local 
applications and cauteriza
tion are alone advisable.

'mmm
Fig 338.—Tuberculosis of endometrium ( X 78,*,, ).

Syphilis of the Uterus.
The uterus is rarely the seat of primary or secondary syphilis. It 

is uncertain to what extent it may be affected with tertiary syphilis.
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I’rimarv chancre may occasionally develop on the cervix as a single or 
multiple swelling. It may coexist with chancre elsewhere in the genitalia. 
I he cervical affection is characterized by an ulcer which mav he minute or 
niavhe half an inch or more in diameter. The edges are indurated and 
the surface usually covered with a slough. The inguinal glands are not 
enlarged unless the external genitals are at the same time affected. The 
mtrapelvic lymphatics and glands related to the cervix are usuallv infected, 
living enlarged and tender.

Secondary syphilids of the cervix vary in appearance. There may be dif 
fuse congestion, inflammation, or ulceration. Endometritis is usuallv present, 
the whole uterus being congested and somewhat enlarged.

Treatment. I hi ts -liould be thoroughly swabbed with pure formalin, 
and the vagina thereafter irrigated twice daily with a weak solution of formalin 
j3° ,0 min*lo a l'int). \\ hen there is endometritis, the uterine cavilv should 
be swabbed with formalin one or more times.

The general and medicinal therapeutic measures are the same as in cases 
of primary and secondary syphilis elsewhere.

Echinococcus infection of the Uterus.
I he uterus is rarely the seat of echinococcus growth. The organisms may 

develop primarily in the mucosa or in the parenchyma. The parasites are 
believed to enter the uterine tissues either through an injured mucosa or to be 
transported from some distant focus, e. g., the liver. The cyst wall consists 
of a structureless, stratified membrane, containingscolices and booklets, 
cysts multiply by endogenous proliferation, the mother cyst growing to con 
tain numerous daughter cysts. I he tissues mav lie directly invaded or the 
parasites may spread by means of the lymphatics'. The parent evst, develop 
ing in the latter jiosition, may extend outward toward the peritoneum or in 
ward toward the uterine cavity. The uterus is enlarged, the cyst being smooth 
and elastic; as it enlarges fluctuation may be obtained in it. ' Frequently the 

llmg is mistaken for pregnancy, especially as many of the secondarv signs 
and symptoms of the latter condition may be present. Instead of amenorrhea, 
however, there is usually an irregular discharge of blood from the 
Very rarely echinococcus infection may coexist with pregnancy.

I lie diagnosis can be made only by demonstration of the booklets.
Treatment. If the cyst is easily accessible, it should be opened and thor 

oughly cureted. It should then be packed for forty-eight hours with gauze 
soaked in glycerinated solution of formalin (formalin, 40 min.; glycerin, 6 oz.; 
water, 10 oz.). At the end of this period the cavity may be packed with 
chi nosol gauze. This is renewed several times during the next fortnight, until 
the cavity gradually shrinks.

In cases in which the uterus is much enlarged or neighboring tissues tend 
to be invaded, hysterectomy is advisable.

'The

Fluid Distention of the Uterine Cavity.
X lx* found distended in various conditions in which the 

esc ape of fluid from ils cavity is prevented, e. g., congenital or acquired atresia
File uterus ma
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of cervix or vagina, new growths of the uteru> obstructing the cervical canal. 
The swelling caused by the accumulation of blood is known as hematonuira; 
that due to pus, as pxometra.

When the fluid is clear, it i> termed hydromvtra, and usually consists of a 
mixture of mucus and scrum.

The treatment in such cases consists in giving exit to the fluid and in mak
ing an opening of such a size as to prevent a reaccumulation. In cases of 
congenital atresia the operation may sometimes be difficult and may be com
plicated by other procedures (see pp. 354, 440, 4O4).

Uterine Polyps.

Different varieties of these are fourni, c. g. :
1. Pedunculated Nabothian follicle (see p. 454).
2. Submucous fibroid (see p. 509).
3. Benign ]>olvp.
4. Fibrous yiolyp of the mucosa of the corpus uteri.
5. Placental and fibrinous ]iolyps.
0. Sarcoma (see p. 591 ).
7. Carcinoma (see p. 558).
Benign Polyps. These grow most frequently from the mucosa lining the 

cervical canal, being frequently termed 
mucous polyps. Rarely they develop 
above the os internum. Xccording to 
most authorities, they are merely a local 
ized hyperplasia and hypertrophy as
sociated with an inflammatory process.
Others regard them as simple adenomata.
These ]X)lyps vary from a pea to a wal
nut in size. They are made up of the 
elements of the mucosa and are very 
vascular, usually of a cherry-red color.
Often more than one are found. They 
may be sessile or pedunculated.

They are covered with columnar 
epithelium; when growing near the os 
externum, they may be partly, 
times entirely, covered with stratified 
squamous epithelium. They are made 
up of spaces lined with columnar or 
cubic epithelium, lying in a delicate con 
nective-tissue

/
-

z>

W
Xor some

Fig. 330-—Small multilocular cys- 
stroma rich in capillaries; lir growing from Ihc vaginal !M>r- 

often blood is found diffused among the tion of cervix, 
fibrils. The spaces vary in size and
number in different cases. Sometimes there is myxomatous degeneration 
in the connective tissue.

In some cases, where the spaces are somewhat distended, the lining epithe
lium may be considerably flattened. They contain thick or thin mucus.

As these jxffyps grow and descend, they dilate the cervix. Sometimes
I
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those growing in the body do nol tend to work their way down through the

They sometimes tend to recur; < flshattsen, Hreisky, and others have stated 
that they lend to precede malignant growths. Alai |siints out that this is 
mainly true of those whose covering is partly or entirely composed of squamous 
epithelium. The projections of squamous epithelium may sink more deeply 
than normal into the connective tissue anti simulate an carle malignant change.

Sometimes these growths may have a covering of stratified squamous 
epithelium, though growing from tin cervical mucosa.

Diagnosis.—Menorrhagia and metrorrhagia occur. Hemorrhage is apt 
to occur after violent e xertion, straining at stool, coitus, physical examina 
lion, in cases in which the polyp hangs in the vagina. Lcukorrhca is common. 

1 lie mucopurulent discharge may lie from the tumor as well as from the liter
I’ain is rare, save when 

the tumor is large and has not passed 
through the cervix; it is chiefly present 
at menstruation.

ine mucosa.

/. ; •• tv ç
■ f ’).• •. Anemia is often rapidly brought 

. j itlxmt ; ihv patient may even have a
cachectic

. •. which

V" ’ .'—A

appearance in some eases, 
may increase the suspicion of

.. ... .. Sterility may he present, due, per 
/ ~Sv' llai,s\,<> l,luKKing of the cervix 
\ f?- : ■ ilss<u‘iatvd inflammation in the mucosa.

Sometimes with these,as with other 
polyps, pigmentation and enlargement 

v, .< <>f the breasts, morning sickness, etc.,
" 'f/ ma.v l,v present. When the polyp ex 

’*** tends beyond the cervix, it is felt 
inuiiiis' >oft, velvety mass. If it does not

s-7"vvi
I‘>K .Vio. Su tinn through a 

( X ijo).
pro

jeet much, it may be mistaken for 
It catarrhal patch;’sometimes for mal 

ignant disease, especially if ulceration or gangrene be present. Through 
the speculum the mas* i> seen to be of a cherry red color.

When the growth is within the uterus, it may he casilv overlooked, and the 
symptoms may lie considered as being due to other conditions. Trcqucntlv 
patients are allowed to go fora long time with the condition undiagnosed. In 
doubtful cases the cervix must be dilated, and the cavitv earcfullv explored 
with sound, linger, or rum. With small polyps the uterus is nol necessarily 
much vnlargcd. J

Fibrous Polyp of the Mucosa of the Corpus Uteri. Ifaultain has de 
scnbe.l an interesting ease in which, in an old woman of seventy, a series of 
large polyps developed from the mucosa of the body, leading to hemorrhages.

. , . . tier, and of more cellular tissue near
the periphery, containing canals, ei identic gland like spaces; they were 
cred with columnar epithelium. I'hese polyps verge toward sarcoma.

Placental and Fibrinous Polyps. Remains of membranes or placenta 
may give rise to a coagulation of blood, which may undergo partial organisa

St.
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lion, forming a large ma» which may hang from the wall of the uterus like a 
JK)1\ |). It tends to undergo decomposition, giving rise to a fetid discharge.

Fibrinous polyps may sometimes be developed independent of the puer 
peral state. They may sometimes develop on the site of removal of a large 
intra uterine i>olypoid tumor, the fibrin becoming deposited, layer upon layer.

Diagnosis. There are irregular losses of blood, which may In- very pro
fuse. Other symptoms are due to the subinvolution. When decomposition 
occurs, the condition may be mistaken for malignancy.

Fig. 341. Section of uterus from a woman of sixty-live. The cavity is occupied by 
elongated polyp attached to the fundus. On microscopic examination it had an adenomatous 
appearance, many small cysts being present.

Treatment. -The method of dealing with polyps varies according to the 
nature of the swelling.

Mucous jjolyps may be removed by grasping the pedicle with forceps c lose 
to the uterine attachment and twisting it. Afterward the whole uterus should 
be thoroughly cureted. Fibrinous and placental polyps are removed with 
curet and cure! forceps. The treatment in the case of the other varieties 
mentioned is described in the chapters in which they are considered.
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AFFECTIONS OF THE URETHRA AND BLADDER.

URETHRA.

Developmental Defects. Ab'cncc of tin whole urethra sometimes 
occurs: this may lie fourni with or without other malformations. The l.lad 
der may open In a slit into the lower part of the vagina in such eases. Some 
times only the inner portion may he wanting; sometimes the outer; 
time the middle portion.

Epispadias, or defect of the upper wall of the urethra, mav be found 
without any corresponding affection in the bladder, but usually this visais is 
also involved. The whole or outer part of the urethra is found as an open 
groove. < )n each side lies one half ol the split clitoris, with its corresponding 
labium minus. I he labia majora may be joined normally in the anterior 
commissure, or may be divergent. There may be a scanty growth of hair 
on the mons veneris. I lie bladder is generally smaller than normal, and 
usually the symphysis is closed.

Incontinence of urine is the chief feature. This may be 
continual, but usually it is marked only when sudden movements are made. 
The genitals become tender and excoriated. Menstruation usually continues, 
however, and pregnancy may take place.

V real nil nl. A plastic operation should be performed for the purpose of 
closing in the deficiency. It this fail, a urinal requires to be worn continually.

Hypospadias occasionally occurs. I his may be found as a mere defici
ency of the |K)sterior wall of the urethra; more commonly it exists as part of 
the condition known as persistence of the urogenital sinus (see p. 329).

Dilation of the Urethra. This condition may affect the whole or the 
- part of the urethra. It may be caused bv coitus, where the vagina is 

defective, or it may be brought about by means of a tumor in the passage. It 
sometimes remains after artificial dilation.

7 rail mail. In slight cases, in the hope that cicatrization mav cause 
shrinkage, longitudinal furrows may be found along the dilated |>ort'ion. If 
this method fail, or if the dilation be considerable, a plastic operation may be 
tried, a portion of the jiosterior wall being cut out and the raw edges brought 
together.

In extreme cases

.Syw ploms

t ivrsuny s plan should be adopted. Tile urethra is dis
sected free in its entire length, twisted on its long axis front 180 to 360 degrees, 
and stitched in this position. The bladder is drained with a self-retaining 
catheter.

ITich advises the removal of a jxtrtion from the upper part of the anterior 
wall of the urethra after the latter is separated from the pubes. The opening 
is then closed and a self retaining catheter placed in the bladder.

Another procedure has been recommended in cases of moderate dilation,

—
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viz., freeing the outer end of the urethra, t arrying it forward, and stitching it 
to the edges of a new opening in the vestibule.

Stricture or Stenosis of the Urethra. This may result from cicatri/a 
lion, after severe labors, or from the presence of a new growth. It may 
graduallv form in vesicovaginal listula. Sometimes it follows gonorrhea.
It may also develop after ope
rations on the urethra.

Treatment. If no tumor 
exists, gradual dilation with 
Ixmgies is to be carried out.
Sometimes it is necessary as 
well to cut the cicatrix from 
without.

Urethritis. Inllamma 
tion in the urethra is gen 
orally due to gonorrhea. It 
may follow the use of dirty 
instruments, injuries, the ir 
ri tat ion of a new growth, 
masturbation, awkward coitus.

The mucosa swells, be
comes congested, and a catar 
rhal discharge is produced.

When acute gonorrheal in 
feet ion is the cause, there is 
usually first an itchiness about 
the urethra, then a prickling, 
burning pain; there are fre 
quency of micturition and 
dysuria; in three or four days 
a sticky secretion oozes out, 
and then an abundant purulent 
discharge.
days this begins to decrease, 
and it may entirely disappear 
in thirty or forty days. Some 
times there may be blood in 
the discharge. Catarrh of the 
bladder may also be present.
Skene's glands and the pits 
around the meatus may remain 
affected for a long time. Prolapse of the mucosa may take place.

'Treatment. ' See pp. 335, 349.) Red patches sometimes exist in the lire 
thra, which cause pain on micturition or on the passage of instruments. Their 
nature is not well determined. They may result from old inflammation or 
may be similar in structure to a caruncle. They should be thoroughly cau 
terized.

In about twenty : » 

*
("arum li- mtnplrtrlv ucni| wing I hr orifirr 

nf thr urethra.
Fig U-’
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Urethrocele Urethral Diverticulum). This is a condition in which a 
pouch exists between tin- vagina and urethra, communicating with the latter 
by a small opening in Its posterior wall, usuallv about the middle third. There 
is a difference of opinion as to the etiology. Sometimes an abscess or hema
toma in the vesicovaginal septum may burst into the urethra. Possible rests 
may develop as a result of the closure of urethral gland ducts. Routh'thinks 
that Schuller's glands may give rise to them. Suppuration taking place in the 
cyst probably leads to the development of a communication with the urethra.

In some cases there may be a true diverticulum of the mucosa through a 
Maw in the muscular wall, similar to the condition sometimes found in the 
intestine. Inflammation and suppuration may occur in it, and lime salts 
be dejiositcd. Possibly in some cases the neck ntav be closed so that 
formed external to the urethra: this may enlarge considerably.

Retention cysts are sometimes found near the external urethral orifice, 
being probably derived from Skene's tubules.

1 his condition may cause a feeling of discomfort, as of something pressing 
down: there may be dysurin; sometimes there is incontinence when sudden 
movements are made; dysparcunia may be present.

Tnalmrnt. The anterior vaginal wall should be incised, the evst removed, 
and the opening dosed with continuous catgut suture. In most cases it is 
well to drain the bladder with a rublicr catheter for four or live davs after the 
operation.

Retention cysts are sometimes found near the meatus; thev are probably 
due to closure ol the outer ends of Skene's glands.

Fissure of the Urethra. I his condition is sometimes found at the inner 
end of the urethra. It is a very troublesome condition, and ntav cause much 
discomfort and pain, especially in connection with micturition."

„ ! first dilation of the urethra should be tried. The function
of the sphincter is destroyed for a time, and, during this tieriod of rest, the 
assure, which lias been stretched, lias a chance to heal. .Xiong with the dila
tion the application of the cautery to the fissure by means of an endos, o, e is 
made by some operators. If these methods fail, the establishment of a vesico 
vaginal fistula for a time may be necessary.

Caruncle. I he urethral caruncle is common. It occurs most frequently
in married women during middle life. It may van in size from a pea to a 
hazel nut. and forms a deep-red mass at the urethral orifice, usuallv on the 
posterior wall. It may be sessile or somewhat pedunculated. Usually only 
one is present, but sometimes there may be more than one.

Lange has made a study of 58 cases', and classifies them as follows:
.Nineteen simple granulomntu.
Nineteen papillary angiomata or hypervaseular papillary txtlvps, covered 

with stratified epithelium. '1
I "enty simple angiomata, teleangiectatic mucous polyps, containing 

thin-walled blood vessels and spaces lined with low cubic epithelium. I.ange 
thinks that nearly all caruncles are inflammatory in origin.
the ^follow haS rm'ntl> nw,c “n elaborate study of caruncles and groups

1. (iranulomata, of infective origin.
2. Benign new growths, conqtosed of the tissues which normally occur in

a cyst is

j ----!»



the region of the meatus. They have an epithelial covering, a basis of con
nective tissue in which are embedded glands similar to the periurethral 
glands, and numerous vascular spaces. These tissues vary considerably in 
their arrangement and relative pro|>ortions in different cases.

The swelling is usually sensitive to touch and may cause pain on coitus, 
walking, or sitting; there may be dysuria and frequency of micturition. It 
sometimes bleeds on being irritated.

Treatment. It should be thoroughly burned off with a cautery at a dull 
red heat. If there should be 
much after bleeding, a plug of 
gauze held against the >j>ot by 
a perineal band acts as a 
hemostatic.

Other Growths. Fib
roma and fibromyoma rarely 
develop from the wall of the 
urethra. Small ones may pro 
ject into the urethra, or tin- 
growth may be external.
Primary sarcoma and car
cinoma are
Syphilis sometimes produce* 
changes simulating malignant 
disease.

uncommon.

?Tuberculosis very rarely 
begins in the urethra.

Displacement of the 
Urethra. -The whole urethra 
may be altered in jiosition fol 
lowing displacements of tin- 
bladder and anterior vaginal 
wall. Kleinwiichtcr describes 
two varieties of prolapse of 
the urethral mucosa, one in 
which the mucosa near the 
meatus is everted, the- other in 
which it becomes loosened 
higher up, gradually extend 
ing down until it appears at 
the meatus. A. R. Simpson 
has described two interesting 
cases of the former condition : 
in one of these it developed 
suddenly, following a fall; in the other it was caused by the dragging down 
of a caruncle as large as a cherry. Inflammatory changes may take place, 
and erosion or ulceration or gangrene be caused. The prolapsed mucosa 
may in old cases sometimes take on a skin like character.

I examined Professor Simpson’s cases microscopically, and found that in 
both cases the epithelium covering the prolapse was transitional, like that in

%
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Fig. >4.V -Marked eversion of urethral mucosa.
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the upper portion of the urethra. (*ro>> sections resembled the structure of a 
caruncle, and in the second specimen it was impo>sil)le to say where the car
uncle began and tin prolapse ended. It is, indeed, jiossible that a caruncle 
may begin as a localized prolapse.

I lie symptoms vary. Sometimes there is no discomfort. In other cases 
they are the same as in caruncle. Sometimes the patient complains only of 
hemorrhage.

Treatment. The prolapsed |>ortion may be cut olT, and the edge sutured 
to the margin of the urethra.

In the case of prolapse of the upper |K>rtion of the mucosa, it may be neces
sary to split open the urethra in order to remove the redundant jwirtion.

Varicose Veins. These are sometimes found, especially near the meatus, 
forming small swellings resembling hemorrhoids. As a rule, they are not 
tender.

BLADDER.
Malformations. Epispadias is rare in the female. In one variety the 

deficiency in the anterior urethral wall exists along with ectopia vesicæ or 
extroversion of the bladder. There i> a failure in development of the anterior 
wall of the bladder and of the anterior abdominal wall in front of it. There 
is also a deficiency in the pubic arch in the majority of

The interior bladder wall appears as a red surface which bleeds easily. 
The openings of the ureters may lie seen, from which urine escapes in small 
irregular jets. Here and there the mucosa has epidermic characters; at the 
edge of the red area the mucosa joins the skin. The Tin is marked by cica
trices, supposed to be the remains of the allantois. The ectropion may reach 
up to the umbilicus.

The labia and halves of the clitoris are separated. The vagina and 
uterus are occasionally double. The sacrum usuallv projects well forward. 
I he ureters bend down into the pelvis before passing up toward the kidneys. 

They may be elongated and distended.
In some cases the bladder is not involved. The anterior urethral wall 

is deficient in greater or less extent, the clitoris is divided, and there is 
tical groove in the anterior commissure of the vulva. The pubes is intact.

There is a rarer condition of ectropion in which the whole cloaca opens 
anteriorly, the bladder not haring been developed to any extent. Variations 
may be found between this and the first mentioned form.

Symptoms. Usually the patient is run down in health. There are con 
slant dribbling of urine anti much local discomfort. Excoriation, inflam
mation, and ulceration may develop on the vesical mucosa or skin; the 
reters may become affected, and the kidneys get diseased. Sexual appetite 
>s usually absent, though pregnancy may occur. Menstruation is irregular. 
In slight cases in which only a small part of the urethra is involved there 
may be no incontinence.

Treatment. Previous to any attempt at operative treatment the health of 
the patient should be made as good, and the local conditions as favorable, as 
possible. When the urethra is deficient, it should first of all be restored by a 
plastic operation.

Afterward the malformation in the lower abdominal region is closed. If
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there be a mere fissure, the edges should be pareil and stitched together. If 
there be considerable deficiency in the anterior abdominal wall, a plastic 
operation should be undertaken.

Flaps are made from adjacent parts of the abdominal parûtes and turned 
inward over the opening, their edges being stitched together and to the pared 
edges of the opening. In this way the >kin surface forms the new anterior 
wall of the bladder. I'he llaps may be taken from a boxe and from each side 
of the opening, or one large one may be taken from an inguinal region.

Some prefer, after making the flaps, to cover the raw surface with skin 
grafts. Afterward, at a second operation, the edges of the flaps and of the 
opening are brought together. If the skin grafting is not undertaken, it is 
necessary to dress the raw surface carefully with iodoform collodion. If these 
attempts fail, an artificial urinal should be worn.

Hypospadias. This term is applied to cases in which the urethra opens 
into the vagina above its normal site. The condition is really one in which 
there is persistence of the urogenital sinus. There is deficiency of the urethra 
posteriorly.

In some cases there is incontinence of urine; in others this is absent.
In the former instance treatment should consist in freeing of the entire 

urethra, closure of the defect, and the carrying out of Gersuny’s procedure, 
described above.

Double Bladder. -Two bladders are very rarely found (see p. ^28). 
Sometimes the single bladder has a median partition, large or small, or it may 
be found with sacculations.

Absence of the bladder is sometimes met. The ureters may open, in such 
a case, into urethra, rectum, or vagina, or through the abdominal wall.

Cyst of the Urachus. The accumulation of fluid in a jnirtion of the 
urachus may give rise to a cystic swelling. This may reach a large size, and 
may be mistaken for an ovarian or parovarian cyst. It usually develops very 
slowly and occupies a median position. In some cases the connection with 
the bladder may not be evident. The fluid rarely has any urinary elements, 
and is probably derived from the wall of the sac.

Vesico-umbilical fistula is formed by a patent urachus. It is usually 
noticed as a congenital condition, though in some cases it has developed after 
the urachus has been closed at the navel, due to some interference with the 
normal outflow of urine from the bladder. In all such cases the urachus 
should be dissected out of the abdominal wall and closed near the bladder, 

being taken to insure free evacuations of urine through the urethra.
Displacements. I'he bladder may be displaced in various wavs by 

tumors. It may be dragged downward by prolapsus uteri or by supravaginal 
hypertrophic elongation of the cervix; in cvstocele; by old cellulitic or perito 
nitic cicatrizations. It may form a hernia into the inguinal, femoral, obturator, 
or sciatic foramen; sometimes it may bulge into the abdominal wall at the 
scar of an old laparotomy incision or of a healed abscess, or if the muscles be 
weak or separated in the middle line.

Where the bladder becomes herniated, it tends to become sacculated ; 
urine may collect in the protruding part, decomposition follow, and 
calculus perhaps develop. The bladder is also somewhat displaced in
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I’rolapsc of the vesical mucosa through the urethra is sometimes found. 
Rarely the whole bladder wall may thus prolapse inversio vesicæ.

Cystocele. This condition has been considered under " Downward Di>- 
placements of the Pelvic Floor” (see p. 1 ). It is not uncommon in fat mul
ti pane with pendulous belly and in women after the menopause.

Hyperemia. Capillary dilation may be found in the bladder in various 
portions. It i> present in cystitis, but may be found apart from the latter. 
Thus it may be associated with inflammation or congestion in neighboring 
structures, or may be caused by various irritants, e. g., catheterization, con
centrated urine, etc. It is perhaps most frequent in the trigone.

The patient usually desires to urinate frequently; there may be a sensation 
of burning, bearing clown, or of fulness. Urination is sometimes painful, 
during the act or afterward. Kelly states that the condition is found in cases 
diagnosed as “irritable bladder," “neuralgia of the bladder,” and in cases in 
which antellexion or retrollexion of the uterus is supjiosed to pre ss on the blad
der. The condition is recognized on direct inspection of the bladder, Un
affected area being abnormally red.

Treatment. The cause should be removed, r. tg., a displaced uterus should 
be corrected. Diluent drinks should be given. The diet may require to In- 
altered. Kelly recommends sweet spirits of niter. The hot vaginal douche 
may give relief. Sometimes direct application of a ^ to 5 per cent, solution 
of silver nitrate to the affected area is beneficial. Air distention of the bladder 
may also be carried out on several occasions.

Varix. Varicose veins are rare in the bladder wall. They may be found 
on direc t inspection. Hemorrhage may result.

Inflammation in the Bladder Cystitis. -Pathology. Cystitis may be 
acute or chronic. In most cases the inflammation begins in the mucosa and 
is mainly limited to it, though, sometimes, the wall may be infected from the 
outer surface. The entire mucosa or single or scattered areas may be 
affected.

In acute cases there are congestion of the mucosa, proliferation, cloudy 
swelling, and shedding of the epithelium, while leukocytes and serum are 
poured out of the- dilated capillaries. Inflammatory products may be also 
found in the neighboring part of the wall. Small hemorrhages may be pro
duced. and erosions may occur. This condition may become chronic, may 
get well, or may give rise to ulcers, abscesses in the wall, or to a gangrenous 
condition. Sometimes a croujcous membrane forms. The ulcers may be 
linear or small and irregularly rounded.

When gangrene takes place, exfoliation of a large area of the mucosa or 
even of the muscular part of the wall as well may result.

In chronic cases the mucosa is generally of a grayish color, irregularly 
mottled in parts, and covered with a layer of pus. It is increased in thickness; 
the covering epithelium is considerably altered from the normal and exfoliated; 
liberations may be present; the wall outside the mucosa is somewhat hyper
trophied, owing to infiltration with inflammatory products, so that its capa
bility of expansion may be greatly diminished. In some cases a croiqfous 
false membrane forms on the surface, com|)osed of fibrinous material, or, 
sometimes, of proliferated epithelium. It may extend up the ureters—to the 
kidneys sometimes. Rarely villous projections mav form on the wall the
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so-called “ villous cystitis.” In many cases phosphatic deposits are found on 
the mucosa.

Etiology. It is extremely likely that the active factor in causing 
cystitis is micro organismal, though in many cases it is probable that there is 

associated favoring condition. It has been demonstrated that various 
pathogenic organisms may be present in the bladder without causing cystitis. 
The microbes most frequently enter by wax of the urethra, with or without 
inflammatory changes in the urethra, >. g., gonorrhea; they are often intro
duced In the use of dirty instruments in catheterizing and in performing ojara- 
tions. They may be carried from the kidneys along the ureters. They may 
enter the wall directly from adjacent affected tissues or sometimes may be 
carried by the blood or lymph.

Various microbes max >et up cystitis, one of the nm>t common being the 
colon bacillus. Tubercle bacilli, staphylococci, and Bacillus prolcus vulgaris 
are often the cause. Staphylococci are usually the agents in puerperal cases. 
In infection from gonorrhea the gonococcus is rarely found in the bladder, 
streptococci or staphylococci probably being usually associated infective 
agents. Various other germs causing suppuration max sometimo be found. 
The tvphoid bacillus is rarely a cause of infection. The colon bacillus, gono
coccus, tubercle bacillus, and the streptococcus do not (Ucompose urea. 
Most of the staphylococci and the proteus of Hauser dccomjwsc it, producing 
an ammoniacal urine.

Various conditions tend to depress the vitality of the wall and to favor in 
feet ion, g., pressure of the fetal head in lal>or, of a tumor or of a vaginal 
pessary; chronic congestion in the pelvis, as in metritis; inflammation outside 
the bladder; doxvnxvard and bat kxvard displacements of the uterus, especially 
in early pregnancy ; foreign body in the bladder; overdistention of the blad
der; cold, excessive coitus, |>oor health, rheumatism, gout, tubercle, certain 
drugs, c. g., cantharides, excess of balsams, quinin, iodids.

kolischer has drawn attention to postoperative cystitis in cases in xvhich 
there has been interference xvith the bladder and lower end of the ureters, e. g., 
separating these. He says that desquamative catarrh folloxvs any procedure 
interfering with the integrity of the wall. Trophoneurotic influences also 
play a part.

Symptoms and Physical Signs. In acute cases there is painful and fre
quent micturition. There is a feeling of weight and fulness in the pelvis, and 
if the patient tries to retain urine, sharp, darting pains occur in the region of the 
anus. Rectal tenesmus is often found, occurring at intervals. After empty
ing the bladder, pain may continue for a time. Palpation by the vagina 

pain; also the introduction of a sound into the bladder. 
There is often no rise in temperature; if this takes place, it max point to an 
extension of the inflammation up the ureters or outside the bladder wall. 
The urine is diminished, highly acid, and contains epithelial cells, blood, pus, 
mucus, urates, uric acid, etc. Slight traces of blood are occasionally found. 
When the pus is uniformly diffused through the urine, there is probably 
extensive affection of the mucosa; when the !ir>t and las' jxirtions of the urine 
contain it most abundantly, the neck and base are probably affected.

In chronic cases the symptoms may begin gradually or may folloxv an acute 
attack. The svmptoms are those already described, only modified. In old

or rectum causes
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COM» the initient guts thin an.l worn, and the whole system runs down. There 
may l»v pain on coitus.

I hv urine contains... mucus and ]ius in various quantities. It mav be al
kahne. having a somewhat strong, unpleasant smell, decomposition being 
ea.i v set up in it. ( In bimanual examination some pain is caused when the 
"ladder is pressed between the lingers. It mav be felt to be thickened. In 
o il standing cases, owing to the hypertrophy of the wall, the bladder mav feel 
like a tumor.

Cystitis must be diagnosed from tuberculosis of the bladder or kidnev 
pyelonephritis, neuropathic vesical conditions, cvstoeele, tumors, calculus 
hyperemia of the trigone, urethritis, pressure of tumors and other swellings 
urin, ' l U‘ , a“ lT’ Whilh raust' frequency of micturition; hyperacidity of

cases the interior of the bladder should lx- carefully ex 
amincu in the elevated lithotomy i>osition (see p. 169).

7>c,1/1,1, II/. If any condition exists which tends to keep up the disturbance 
in the "ladder, r. g., calculus, renal infection, etc., it should be attended to 
In acute eases the patient should be placed in bed. the bowels kept open, and a 
diet of milk and diluent drinks administered. A mixture containing liquor 
potass;,', hyoscyamus, and buchu often relieves pain considerable. Some 
limes morphin suppositories must be used on account of the pain. Hot hip 
baths are often beneficial. 1

After the acute stage has passed, daily irrigation with warm normal saline 
solution containing formalin (5 min. to 1 pint) mav be carried out.

1 n the most severe cases some authorities recommend dilationof the urethra, 
or making an opening into the bladder through the anterior vaginal wall, in 
ordrr to giw inc visais thorough

In chronic cases the bowels should lie carefully regulated; milk diet and 
diluent drinks should be given, alcohol being avoided. Salol or urotropin 
may be given internally. The latter acts best in an acid urine. Hutchinson 
advise, giving acid sodium phosphate Imonobasic) by the mouth, to insure 
acidity and to prevent the deposition of phosphates.

Direct medication of the interior of the bladder is often of great service.
I Ills is most satisfactorily carried out when the patient is placed in the elevated 
lithotomy posture, though the gcmqxctoral ,position mav also be employed, 
"'lamed areas or ulcers may be scabbed at first with silver nitrate solution 
5 Per cent.), a weaker solution being used at intervals of four to five days.

L h ers may lie touched once or twice with pure formalin, care being taken lien 
to apply it to any other part.

J. 11. ( lark has advocated balloon dilation of the bladder in certain chronic 
cases, the application being continued for ten to twenty minutes and repeated 
every third or fourth day. The author has obtained benefit from the air 
ballooning obtained by placing the patient in the extreme elevated lithotomy 
posture and opening the urethra.

In obstinate cases of this condition, when the ordinary medical treatment 
IS mellic lent, continual drainage of the bladder mav be tried. This mav lie 
carried out by dilation of the urethra by means of a series of graduated dilators.
I lie action of the muscles which close the urethra is interfered with for a time.
II the muscles regain their power too soon, another dilation should be per

In all doubtful

II
rest.
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formed. If too much dilution lie made, jiermanent paralysis of the urethra 
may remain. A diameter of 20 mm. is the usual limit in an adult. The 
patient remains in bed. During the day she may rest against an inclined 
plane, so that the back is somewhat elevated. Once or twice daily a weak 
formalin saline douche is given.

Drainage may also be carried out by means of a retaining catheter. This 
is preferable to the former method, especially in young and elderly women in 
whom dilation of the urethra is most apt to produce |K*rmanent weakness. 
I he catheter should be ( hanged every few days in order that salts may not be

come (le|K>sitcd on it. When the urine tends to deposit phosphates, it is ad
visable to irrigate the bladder every day or two with a solution of citric acid 
uS or 10 grains to a pint 1. When drainage by the urethra fails to cure the case, 
an artificial opening should be made through the anterior vaginal wall. The 
patient is placed in the lithotomy |>osition. The cervix is pulled down, and 
1 he anterior vaginal wall held steady with volsellas.

A sound i~ passed into the bladder, the point being made to press the base 
for wit rd just above the inner end of the urethra. A mesial incision is then made 
through the anterior vaginal wall and the base of the bladder, the knife cutting 
on the point of the sound. With a pair of scissors this incision is lengthened 
upward lor aliout three charters of an inch. A linger is introduced to feel 
the condition of the bladder-wall. If any crystals of lime are attached to the 
wall, they should be removed. The bladder is next washed out. Then, 
with small full-curved needles and catgut sutures (No. 2), the vesical and 
mucosal edges of the wound are united all around the opening. The patient 
remains in bed, daily vaginal antiseptic douches being given.

W hen the patient is cured, the listula is closed, according to the method 
described on p. (>25.

Tuberculosis of the Bladder. This disease may be found at all times of 
life; it is more common in women than in men. Very rarely is it limited only 
to the bladder: there is usually tuberculosis elsewhere in tlie body. Miliary 
tubercles develop in the mucosa, and in advanced stages caseation occurs, 
leading to ulceration in a large area or in several small ones. The ulcer has 
sharp, irregular edges, a granulating base, and is usually surrounded with 
small hemorrhagic foci. The trigone, base, and jxxsterior wall are most fre
quently affected, but the entire bladder may be involved; when the infection 
is introduced from a kidney, the bladder is apt to be first involved near the 
ureter of the diseased kidney.

Frequently, accompanying cystitis may be caused by other organisms, 
c. .g., staphylococci, gonococci. Indeed, Rovsing holds that tubercle bacilli 
cannot set up tuberculous cystitis in a healthy bladder, but only in one injured 
or inflamed. I he disease may extend down the urethra or perforate vagina 
and rectum. It may lead to an abscess outside the wall, which may burrow 
and open in different directions. The bladder tends gradually to shrink up 
behind the symphysis; its walls may become sclerosed and the muscle atro
phied, so that the viscus loses its jiower of contracting and expanding.
I he disease may spread to ureters and kidneys. Frequently, however, the 
bladder is infected from disease in the kidnex

1 he early symptoms are frequence of micturition after meals and at night ; 
afterward, in the daytime as well. Slight traces of blood appear in the urine.
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Pain gradually develops, and pus i> produced. All the conditions of chronic 
cystitis are then found. Sometimes there may be reflex spasms of the walls of 
the urethra, causing retention. Where ulceration destroys the neck of the 
bladder to a considerable extent, there may be incontinence. The pain varies 
greatly; it is sometimes slight, but usually severe, being felt in micturition or 
continuously. Sounds should not be passed for diagnosis in this disease, be 
cause of the danger of injuring the wall. The urine usually contains tubercle 
bacilli, but these may not be found if there be much pus. The reaction is 
acid unless other organisms are present which break up urea.

if a portion of the idge of an ulcer be removed, the tubercle bacilli may 
usually be found in it.

J realm* nt. The general treatment is the same as for tuberculosis else 
where. Articles of diet and drugs which irritate the bladder should be avoided, 
e. g., alcohol, spices, cantharides, nux vomica, etc. Morphin may be often 
necessary. Local treatment often consists in washing out the bladder with 
the formalin saline solution above mentioned. The bladder should be ex
amined in the devaitd lithotomy position, and the ulcerated areas burned 
lightly with the actual cautery or cureted and swabbed with pure formalin.

Some authorities advise that the latter procedures should be carried out 
through a suprapubic opening into the bladder. In cases which resist these 
methods the author has found it advisable to establish a vesicovaginal fistula 
for an indefinite period, vesical and vaginal irrigations being thereafter given. 
This procedure may sometimes be followed by cure, so that the opening may 
again be closed.

Necrosis of the Bladder. This condition has been studied by several 
workers. Haultain states that it may be brought about by traumatism, local 
|ioisons, and interference with the circulation. Thus, it may be found as a 
result of retroflexion of the gravid uterus, the pressure of the fetus in a delayed 
labor, distention of the bladder, cystitis, etc. It is extremely probable that in 
most cases the action of microbes is an important factor.

The mucosa alone may be affected, or the mucosa and submucosa; some 
times these along with the muscular coat, or, indeed, the whole thickness of 
the wall. The latter may be perforated; exfoliation of the dead ti>sue may

il1 11 and this may be followed by the opening.
Clinical Features. I'lu v differ considerably. The temperature varies in 

different cases; it is always raised when exfoliation takes place. Retention 
and incontinence of urine are often found. The urine contains much débris 
ami i> usually ammoniacal. The exfoliated portion may protrude 
vascular, foul smelling mass. It may be mistaken for an inversion of the 
bladder, which has not, however, these characteristics.

Treatment. When exfoliation is taking place, the urine should be drawn 
off and the bladder washed out every few hours with a strong antiseptic. If 
there is a tendency to retention of urine, it is best to make an opening into 
the bladder through the anterior vaginal wall.

Calculus in the Bladder. This condition is rarer in women than in 
5 to ioo, according to Auvard. The causes of stone are not so often 

met in women, and, owing to the shortness and dilatability of the urethra, 
small calculi may easily be passed from the bladder.

Etiology. —A stone may pass from the kidney and increase in the bladder.

as a non
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Cystitis and deconqjosition of urine may give rise to it. It may develop in 
connection with foreign bodies or tumors in the bladder, in conditions where 
a culdesac may form in which urine may gather and decomjjose, c. g., saccu
lated and herniated bladder, prolapse.

Pathology. There may be only one or many, and great variations in size 
found. They are of different shapes; when several exist together, they 

are usually faceted. The surface is smooth, granular, or rough.
Oxalate of calcium usually forms in rounded, nodulated, slate colored 

masses.
Calculi of uric acid and ammonium urate are ovoid and somewhat flattened, 

with a smooth or granulated surface, the uric-acid masses being yellow. Phos 
phatic calculi are irregular in shape, as a rule, and of a gray white color. 
Mixed forms may be found.

Symptoms. —Pain is often present. It may be constant in some cases, 
probably where there is cystitis. Generally the pain is felt after jumping, 
walking, driving, riding, etc. It is usually eased when the patient lies down. 
Where the stone is of some size, there may be much pain in the bladder, 
urethra, perineum, loins, groins, or in the legs, owing 
the bladder on it. There is frequency of micturition; sometimes the flow is 
stopped suddenly. Hematuria is an important symptom; it usually occurs 
after much exertion, or after driving, riding, etc.

In some cases of small stone there may be no symptoms, or very slight ones. 
Sometimes they may be passed sjjontaneously through the urethra.

Physical Signs.—On bimanual examination it may be possible to feel the 
mass or masses in the bladder. With a sound they may be felt when the in 
strument is introduced into the viscus.

Treatment. Small stones may sometimes be removed through a dilated 
urethra by means of a pair of slender forceps. It is, however, more satis
factory to dilate the bladder with air in the elevated lithotomy |>osturc and to 
remove the calculi through a short speculum.

A stone of moderate size may be crushed with a lithotrite, the debris 
being washed out.

If there be much cystitis, or if the stone be too large or too hard to allow of 
crushing, it must be removed by an ojH-ning through the anterior vaginal wall 
or by suprapubic cystotomy. The former method is to be chosen, save when 
it is not possible to*adopt it. The patient is placed in the lithotomy position, 
the vagina well exposed with specula, the cervix pulled down, and the anterior 
vaginal wall fixed.

If necessary, a sound is passed into the bladder as a guide to the knife. 
The incision is made in the middle line as long as is necessary, The stone is 
then removed en masse. It may be crushed if it is too large to extract other
wise. The interior of the bladder should be carefully washed out and then 
explored with the finger. If there be little or no cystitis, the wound should be 
closed with catgut sutures (No. 2 or 3), as in the case of repair of a vesico
vaginal fistula (see p. (>25). The after treatment is the same as in the case of 
a fistula repair.

If marked cystitis be present, it may be necessary to close only the upper 
part of the wound, leaving the lower part open to act as a drain for a few 
weeks. When the patient has recovered, complete closure can be carried out.

to the contrat lion of
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Neoplasms of the Bladder. New growths are most frequently found in 
the region of tin- trigone, next on tile posterior wall, then tit the neck, and 
until i. on the anterior and lateral walls I.Xuvtml). The henign tumors are 
usually rounded and localized, the malignant more diffused. The latter 
tin’ most frequent, carcinoma being in greatest preponderance.

1 r ma.' f««iKl in ils various forms. It is usually secondare to 
rei tal, itiginal, or uterine cancer; it may. however he primary. It may grow 
Iroin a single nodule, or several nodules may fuse; it lends to infiltrate widely, 
and ulceration occurs in the mucosa over it. As a rule, cancer of the bladder 
grows >lowly.

Sur,i.mu is rare; it tends to break down and to extend widely. Myoma 
fibroma, and myxoma are sometimes found; the latter are pedunculated and 
arc >omciimvs termed mucous polyps.

is found either Us a stalk with long, villous projections, 
posed III delicate, vascular, connective tissue stroma, cove red with epithelium 

a sessile or pedunculated warty growth of firm consistence; the latter 
may he single or multiple, and varies in size from a pin's head to a walnut 
I in* is the most common benign growth.

Aiigiuiiiii, ilrrmniil cysts, and simple cyst may sometimes lie found

llilhur:i,i hinmliihiu in the tropics sometimes leads to the formation of 
fungating masses in the bladder.

The following changes may be found as a result of new growths in the 
bladdei : Deposit of salts on the growth, formation of calculus, cystitis 
hydronephrosis, nephritis, pydonephrosis, hypertrophy of bladderwall, 
i In some cases of benign tumor there may be no symptoms.
Isiialh. however, hematuria, pain, and micturition troubles are present 
hough varying greatly in their severity in different eases. The most minor’ 

lam of these is hematuria. It may appear at any time in small or large 
quantity, and is not related to strains or jolts. It may last for hours, .lavs, or 
weeks, and then suddenly disappear. The blood is more marked at the end 
o! micturition usually. In cases where the blood loss is slight, the patient may 
notice the darkening of the urine, most marked in the morning

" here the blood loss is great, clots may form. The patient may become 
ry anemic and somewhat cachectic even when the tumor is benign, and the 

cgs may become edematous. Pain usually appears late, and is mostly due 
to I y stills but It may be caused by the infill ration and extension of malignant 
disease. Micturition is frequent, and in some cases painful. The flow may 
be stopped by a clot or by a piece of the tumor; sometimes there is much 
difficulty in emptying the bladder.

Physic,it Signs. Sometimes a small tumor may be seen projecting out of 
the urethra. (In bimanual examination, especially under anesthesia the 
neoplasm may sometimes be distinctly felt. When small or soft, it max be 
missed in this way. < In examination of the interior by the Kelly method the 
grmxtli may be seen. ( In dilating the urethra it may lie felt with the cxplor

A valuable aid in diagnosing the source of blood is distention of the bladder

J
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bladder is affected, blood llows through the catheter as it is introduced 
removed.

7 nalmail. The treatment depends on the size and situation of the tumor. 
Sometimes small pedunculated growths may be twisted off through the dilated 
urethra.

Larger growths may be removed by means of a vertical mesial incision 
through the anterior vaginal wall and base of the bladder. The tumor should 
be removed with the cautery at a dull red heat. 1'he opening into the base
may then be dosed. For large growths the operation of suprapubic cystotomy 
may be employed. This operation is performed as follows: The patient is 
prepared as for an abdominal section. She i> placed in the dorsal or Trendel
enburg position. It is usual to distend the bladder or rectum with air or 
warm sterilized water (ioo° F.) in order to push up the peritoneum as much as 
jjossible. Some think it is unnecessary and even dangerous to distend the 
bladder when there is disease in its wall. If it be not distended, it should at 
least be tilled. I he rectum is best distended by an inllated rubber bag.

A vertical mesial incision, 2 or inches in length, is made through the skin 
and superficial fascia immediately above the symphysis. It is then carried 
transversely across the top of the pubes. The origins of the recti and py
ramidales muscles are divided a short distance above the bone. The thumb 
and linger are passed behind the symphysis, the peritoneum being separated 
somewhat from the bone if it be attached, and the extra peritoneal tissues in 
the region of the apex of the bladder drawn upward.

A loop of silkworm gut or silk is now passed through the thickness of the 
muscular wall at the lowest part of the bladder, which can be reached behind 
the symphysis. Another is passed higher up, just below the attachment of the 
peritoneal reflection. The wall of the bladder is divided vertically between 
these fixation loops until the vesical mucosa is seen as a bluish membrane. All 
bleeding is checked, and the mucosa is incised with a bistoury. The linger is 
quickly introduced to prevent escape of the contained fluid, and the bladder 

xplored. The opening may be enlarged according to requirements of the 
case. Sometimes it may be necessary to resect a triangular portion of the 
symphysis subperiosteally, in order to obtain room. The base of the triangle 
is the upper margin of the symphysis.

After the operation is finished the bladder wall is closed by two rows of 
catgut sutures. One of these secures the mucosa, the other, the muscular 
coat and the overlying cellular tissue. The divided ends of the recti and 
pyramidales are brought together and the outer wound closed, save at the 
lower end, where a chi nosol gauze drain is placed in the wound.

AJler-lreatnunl. Practically the same as after a vesicovaginal fistula re 
pair. In addition the abdominal wound must be cared for.

When the tumor cannot be removed, it is sometimes advisable to
surface being cauterized. In such cases it may 

be necessary to establish a permanent fistula either by the vagina or by the 
abdominal wall.

Removal of the bladder has been carried out in cases of malignant dis
ease, but the mortality is very high and the results not satisfactory, even when 
the patient survives. The ureters have been grafted into bowel, skin, urethra, 
or vagina in such cases.

remove
as much as {>ossiblc, the raw
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Foreign Bodies in the Bladder. -Various articles may lx* introduced, 
c. g., hairpins, buttons, etc. ; they may ulcerate through the wall, c. g., a pes 
>ary from the vagina; worms, feces, and other bodies from the bowel; jw.r- 
tions ol a fetus from an ectopic gestation sac; contents of abscesses and cysts.
I hey tend to set up cystitis, and may work their way through the wall, attended 

by suppuration. They may become the nucleus of calculi.
1 realm nit. 1 hey are to be removed according to the principles observed 

in the removal of stone. Complications require attention.
Rupture of the Bladder. I his may be caused sometimes by violent 

straining, made by a patient when the bladder is distended, or from some in 
ju*y. ' ■ A'-» 11 kick in the abdomen. Generally, the rupture is intraperitoneal, 
though it may be extra peritoneal; sometimes both varieties are found in the 

\ cry rarely rupture may take place spontaneously, as a result of 
overdistention, c. g., in retroversion of the gravid uterus and various weak 
conditions of the bladder-wall. Sometimes it may be due to ulceration or to 
sloughing following inflammation or pressure.

1 he most common site of rupture is the posterior wall. Urine is jaiured 
into the peritoneal cavity when the rupture is intrajjeritoneal. Peritonitis 
may or may not quickly follow, depending on the presence of micro organisms. 
When the urine is extra peritoneal, it becomes extravasated.

In diagnosis it may be of service to inject a warm aseptic lotion into the 
bladder; it the vise us be all right, it enlarges, and the fluid can again be drawn 
off through the catheter.

Ircatmcnt. I lie condition of shock which is present must be attended to. 
If the rupture be into the peritoneum, abdominal section should be carried out, 
the rupture sutured, and the bladder drained by the urethra for days. If it is 
necessary to wait for a time before this operation can be carried out, the bladder 
should be drained per nrclliram until abdominal section can be carried out. 
In extra peritoneal rupture it may be sufficient to carry out continuous drain 
age of the bladder by way of the urethra.

same tear.

URETERS.
Anomalies. There may be two ureters on one or both sides. Tin- 

second ureter may extend from the kidney to the bladder, opening into the 
latter usually near the normal ureter, or it may open into the latter at some 
distance above the bladder; sometimes it may end blindly in the bladder wall, 
and so may become distended.

The ureters of one side may cross in their course. Rarely, there may be 
more than two ureters on one side. In some cases in which only one ureter 
descends from each kidney both may open into the same side of the blad 
dcr. Sometimes a ureter may open into the urethra or vestibule; rarely, 
into the vagina or rectum. Sometimes a ureter may be congenitaliv 
absent.

In a considerable percentage of cases these anomalies are associated with 
other congenital malformation^. I hus implantation of a ureter into the rectum 
may be associated with imperforate anus. There may be deficiency of the 
bladder, malformation of the uterus, vagina, etc. When the lower end of the 
ureter is impervious, the upper end may not communicate with the kidney, or

"•
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AFFECTIONS OF THE URETHRA AND BLADDER.

the latter may be atrophied or hydroncphrotic. In many cases no surgical 
treatment is possible.

When the ureter opens into the urethra, vagina, 
serious malformation is a contraindication to surgical interference, an attempt 
should be made to graft the lower end into the bladder by the vaginal 
It may, however, be necessary to perform abdominal grafting.

Ureteritis.—The ureter is liable to the same inllammatory changes which 
are found in the bladder or pelvis of the kidney. Primary ureteritis is 
In most cases the condition is secondary, being due to extension from the blad
der, kidney, or surrounding tissues, in tuberculous ureteritis the tube may 
become much thickened and hardened, irregular ulceration occurring on the 
inner wall.

Thickening of the lower portion of the ureter may be detected through the 
anterior vaginal wall by digital examination; or on rectal exploration the 
part which is related to the broad ligament may be palpated.

Ureteritis is usually associated with pain on the affected side and with 
frequent and painful urination. Pus and often blood i> found in the urine. 
Treatment is usually unsatisfactory. Kelly has advocated catheterization of 
the affected canal for the purjjose of irrigating it with a weak antiseptic solu
tion even' two or three days. I have employed normal saline solution con 
taining formalin (10 drops to a pint). This procedure may also be carried 
out when the renal pelvis is infected.

Obstruction of the Ureter. -This may result from pressure external to 
the ureter, c. g., that caused by various tumors and exudates; from cicatri 
cial tissue around the ureter; from thickening of the wall, c. g., infiltrating 
carcinoma, tuberculosis; from cicatricial contraction following inflammation 
or ulceration in the wall ; from bodies in the lumen, r. g., calculus, fibrin 
masses, débris from ulcerated areas; from twists of the ureter. 1 he obstrue

Dilation of the ureter

or uterus, and no other

I

tion may be unilateral or bilateral, partial or complete, 
and renal pelvis develops above the obstruction and may become marked 
(hvdroureter, hydronephrosis) if the obstruction be prolonged. When infee 
tion is present, pus is found in the dilated portions (pyoureter, pyonephrosis).

In some cases the distention is continuous and permanent; in others it is in 
terminent, the accumulated fluid discharging into the bladder from time to time.

Stricture of the lower end of the ureter may sometimes be satisfactorily 
dilated by a series of catheters. It may be necessary to pass them daily for 
several weeks. Stricture of the upper portion may sometimes be successfully 
treated by exposing the affected portion and carrying out a plastic procedure 
for the purpose of establishing a patent canal. Fcngcr recommended making 
a longitudinal incision through the stricture and closing it horizontally.

Calculi in the Ureter. It is rare to find calculi in the ureter. They

!

form in the kidney and pass down. I hey tend to lodge chiefly at the junction 
with the renal pelvis, at the level of the pelvic brim, and near the bladder. 
When a stone lod in the ureter, it tends to become elongated. Kelly has 
reported one five inches in length. Small calculi may pass into the bladder, 

ally with marked pain. Those which lodge in the canal cause urinary 
obstruction and dilation of the ureter and renal pelvis.

In diagnosing the condition careful exploration of the pelvis must be made 
through the vagina and rectum. In this way a calculus in the lower end of the

J
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If the instrument lx- tippe-el with wax, the latter may present irrcizulariile 
causwl by scraping against the calculus ' irregularities

If the interior of the l-laeleler he carefully examined, urine may he 
eseapmg from the normal ureter, hut not from the obstructed one ' 
j I V‘‘ "',T 1,0 '"frtd in each ureter, the urine Hows from the normal

Siele, hut none e scapes from the other side if the obstruction is complete
I lie passage of a stone along the ureter is usually accompanied « it I, „',ark(ll 

pam and general distress. The pulse ami temp'erature aïe derated The 
urine ma> he bloody. \\ hen it obstructs the ureter, there are usually |>e riexlie 
. kr ° . I'a,n i,ml enlargeme nt of the corresponeling kidne y. Some times a 

slom in the upper end of the ureter nets like- a hall valve-. ' When infection 
e-'lsls, giving rise to pyonephrosis anil ,,murder fey,., I „ ,

action. U lu n tins method fails, an incision mav In- made through tin- 
lerior vaginal wall ove r the calculus. Ilefore closing the opening with catemt

l e stone ,s removed through a longiluelinal incision in the ureter. T e open ' 
ng is then dosed with catgut, hut before eloing so it is ailvis-,U„ 1

t palpated. Sometimes tlu> procedure mav be accompanied bv removal of

If a

™ll"^gcni,a|Kwi

• rarely extensive ureteral prolapse may descend through the urethra.

GENITO URINARY FISTULA.

may be formed between the urinary and genitalThe following fistulan
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passages: urethrovaginal, urcthrovcsicovaginal, vesicovaginal, vesicouterine, 
ureterovaginal, and uretenu uterine.

hit

ETIOLOGY.
Malignant disease of the bladder, cervix, or vagina may establish the fistula. 

It may lie brought about by ulceration resulting from iin ill lilting or 
long retained vaginal pessary.

It may follow a phlegmonous vaginitis or a necrosis of the bladder wall 
from any cause. It may result from the perforation of fetal bones which have 
worked their way into the bladder from a suppurating ectopic gestation 
In the same way a calculus or vesical foreign Ixxly may perforate the wall. 
In the great majority of cases, however, fistula can be attributed to labor. In 
connection with this process it may be brought about in two ways, namely, 
by direct rupture, associated with or without manual or instrumental inter 
fcrence on the part of the accoucheur; in most instances the fistula follows a 
sloughing of tissue produced by a long continued pressure of the soft parts 
against the pubes by the fetal head.

PATHOLOGY.

The most frequent fistula is the vesicovaginal. It varies in size; in the 
most extreme case the whole vesicovaginal septum may lie destroyed. Or 
casionally more than one opening is found. Some fistulas may only admit a 
probe; others a finger or two. At first the edges of the fistula are swollen. 
Later on. as cicatrization occurs, they become thin and hard. Contraction 
tends to take place in the opening. When the fistula is large, the mucosa of 
the bladder may bulge somewhat through.

The urethra, through disuse, contracts and may become greatly stenosed. 
The vagina may be contracted as a result of the injury which led to the fistula, 
and may present cicatricial bands. These may give rise to pockets, in which 
urine may collect and decompose, leading to calcareous deposit. The cicatriza 
lion may cause the vaginal wall to become closely adherent to the pelvic wall ; 
this may sometimes considerably affect the urethra.

Cystitis is often present, and ureteritis is sometimes found ; the 
may be dilated if the cicatrization about the fistula interferes with the lower 
end. When the ureter is opened, it is usually secondare to a vesicovaginal 
fistula; the vesical wound may heal, leaving the opening into the ureter. 
Where there is an opening in or near the cervix, the irritation tends to keep up 
endometritis.

SYMPTOMS.

When the fistula is established, there is an involuntary flow of urine into 
the vagina. In connection with labor, if the cause be a tear, this immediately 
follows delivery; if due to pressure and sloughing, it may be delayed for sev 
eral days (three to ten). The quantity of urine which escapes depends on the 
situation and size of the fistula. \\ here there is a ureteric opening, the bladder 
acts normally in connection with the normal ureter, but there is a constant 
dribbling as a result of the fistulous opening into the other.

If a vesicovaginal fistula be near the cervix, there is only a continuous flow
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when the patient lies down ; in the erect ]>osture, that part of the bladder 
below the level of the ojK-ning collects a quantity of urine, and if the patient 
makes water frequently, there may be only occasional overflow through the 
fistula. If the latter be near the urethra, the patient may be much troubled 
only when standing or walking; when lying on her back, she may be able to 
hold considerable urine in the bladder. Sometimes the jKisterior vaginal 
wall may press against the fistula and help to retain a quantity of urine while 
the woman lies on her back ; or, if the introitus vagina- be small, there may be 
some retention within the vagina in the dorsal |x>sition, the urine escaping 
when the woman rises. When there is a urethrovaginal fistula, urine escapes 
into the vagina only during micturition.

As a result of the flow of urine in fistulous cases there is a urinous odor about 
the patient. The external genitals are tender; they may become excoriated 
and inflamed.

Amenorrhea and sterility are common. The general health may become 
greatly deteriorated.

DIAGNOSIS.

Large fistulas may be seen or felt on vaginal examination. A sound may 
be passed through the urethra into the vagina by way of the fistula. A small 
fistula may be very difficult to find, owing to its being hidden by cicatricial 
bands, to its high situation in the vagina or in the cervix, or to its being some
what obliquely directed. In such a difficult case colored fluid, r. ,g„ milk and 
water (sterilized), or solution of jiotassium permanganate, should be injected 
into the bladder, and its escape should be watched for by way of the vagina, 
which is dilated with specula; the vagina should be thoroughly dried before
hand. Sometimes a piece of blotting paper placed in the vagina may be used 
to catch the first drops of fluid, thus showing the site of the fistula.

If the fistula communicates with the cervix, it may be well to dilate the 
cervical canal before making the examination. If it communicates with 
the ureter only, injection of the bladder is not followed by any escape through 
the vagina. Sometimes the urine may be seen to escape from the ureteric 
opening in little jets.

In all cases in which the relationship of the ureters to the fistula is uncer
tain, careful exploration should be made through the Kelly speculum, the 
patient being placed in the elevated lithotomy jiosture, the bladder and vagina 
being distended with air.

TREATMENT.

For many years tin-operative methods employed for the closure of vesicovagi
nal fistula have been based upon the principles laid down by Marion Sims, i. <., 
free paring of the edges of the fistula and coaptation of the raw surface bv 
means of sutures. Sims was not the first to suggest this method. It is cer 
tain that it was recommended by Van Roonhuysen, of Holland, in the seven
teenth century, and that Fatio, of Basel, and others employed it successfully 
in the eighteenth century.

In the early part of the present century Hayward, of Boston, pointed out 
the necessity of making a large raw surface, while Mettaner, of Virginia, 
advocated the use of the silver suture.

1
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It is, however, to Marion Sims, and later to Simon, that we are mainly in 
debted for the elaboration of the operation and for the demonstration of its 
superiority over the other methods of treatment. They have, indeed, made 
universal the plastic operation as the only reliable means of treating fistulas. 
Yet, im|»ortant as the results of their methods have been, there can be no 
doubt that better results may be obtained by the employment of certain modi 
lications, both in regard to the manner of preparing the raw surfaces and of 
uniting them.

Sims and Simon recommended that the edges of the fistula should In- 
denuded by the removal of a strip of tissue, extending from the vaginal to the
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Fig-
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in position.

344. Diagrams illustrating Sims’ (upper) and Simon's (lower) ope 
he edge of the listula reprisent the area of tissue removed. The

ration. The dark 
sutures are shown

vesical mucosa. The former pared the edges by a sloping incision, which 
did not divide the latter, but passed close to it. Simon made an incision 
less sloping, which did not specially avoid the vesical mucosa.

The improvements u|>on these methods which are to be recommended may 
be best considered in relation to the following varieties of fistula:
Vesicovaginal :

1. Very small.
2. Small or medium.

U tero vesi covagi nal. 
Vterovesical.
Urethrovaginal. 
Ureterovaginal. 

la) With lower edge not cicat- Ureterocervical.
Incurable.

3. Large.
4. Very large.

rized close to pubes.
lb) With lower edge cicatrized 

close to pubes.
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Vesicovaginal Fistulas.
Very Small Fistulas, /. <■., those through which only a Probe or 

Sound may be Passed. In these cases it is entirely unnevessarv to emplov 
the Sims or Simon method. The following plan is more easily carried out, 
and is thoroughly effective.

I he patient i> placed in the lithotomy position. The cervix uteri is drawn 
down, and the anterior vaginal wall exposed, as in the operation of anterior 
colporrhaphv.

A small oval llap of vaginal mucosa, l inch or J inch in diameter, is dis
sected from the anterior wall of the vagina, the fistula being in the center of 
the flap.

i( !
!
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1'K- .{J.v \\ ;ili hvr s o|HT.ili<m : ./. I'islula slmxving im isiun in e«lgv; h llajis sv|iaralv«l anti
suture introduced; r, a|i|inixlmation of flaps.

I lien, with a continuous catgut suture, applied in two or three stages, the 
raw surface is closed until only a longitudinal wound is left. In this way the 
fistula is covered by a thick mass of vaginal tissue.

2. Small or Medium-sized Fistula, in which there has been no Loss 
of Tissue, and whose Edges may be Approximated Fairly Closely. 
Here it is not a good principle to remove a strip of tissue, as recommended by 
Sims and Simon. I".very gynecologist has had experience of ill success by the 
use of their methods in these cases. Sometimes this is due to too great tension 

the stitches. Sometimes, in fear of this danger, too small an amount of

r
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Fig. 346.—a, Rawed surface made around a small fistula, and first stage of continuous suture; 

b, appearance of vaginal wall after closure of rawed surface.

The operation should be performed as follows: The patient is placed in 
the lithotomy position, the anterior vaginal wall being exposed in the ordinary 
manner, ami steadied with forceps applied near the fistula. The edge of the 
latter is then divided to the depth of { inch or therealxnits, so that a vaginal 
and a vesical flap are formed. In the operation originally described by 
Walcher this was preceded by the removal of a thin strip of tissue from the 
extreme edge of the fistula. Winckel, however, in an important paper, pub 
lished in 1891, in which he highly recommended this new method, showed that 
such a step was unnecessary. If the vesical flap be now pushed inward, and 
the vaginal flap pulled outward, it will be seen that a large raw surface exists

02 5AH FCTIOXS 01 Tilt: VRKTHKA AM) HI AODI R.

tissue is removed, so that either nonunion or only partial union results. In 
successive attempts new raw surfaces are obtained only by renewed paring 
of the edges.

Such cases may require five, six, or more operations before permanent 
cure can be effected.

There can be no doubt that the method of denudation by removal of tissue 
is bad in these cases. Ju<t as in the operation for perineal repair, this prin 
ciple has been displaced by the flap operations of Lawson Tail and A. R. 
Simpson, so the Sims and Simon methods must be abandoned in the cases of 
vesicovaginal fistula now under consideration, for the flap-method introduced 
by Walcher, called by the French auto plastie par dédoublement.
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all around the listula. Sutures are now applied. Wall her brought the vesical 
flaps together with catgut, and the vaginal flaps with silk. This is 
sarv. Catgut alone may be employed, either by the continuous method or by 
separate -attires. In either case a deep series should be first passed, each 
entering the raw tissue just inside the edge of the vaginal mucosa, and emerging 
close to the vesical mucosa. Afterward a superficial set should be used to 
close the edges of the vaginal mucosa.

In certain eases, if it be feared that the tension of the stitc hes is excessive, 
a simple means of relieving it may be adopted. Before the sutures are applied, 
a longitudinal incision 1 inch or j inch in length may be made through the 
mucosa of the anterior vaginal wall, somewhere near the outer border of the 
Wall. As a result of this incision the vaginal flaps at the edge of the fistula

not neees-
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ration: </, < >hli<|uc lint*of incision around fistula is shown; b, flap 
•f hladdvr; r, approximation of edges of flaps.

may In- more readily approximated. This may he carried out on both sides 
if necessary.

After the closure of the listula these lateral incisions, which have been 
made to gape, may be closed more or less thoroughly, the sutures being passed 
at right angles to the original incision.

3* Large Fistula, in which there has been some Loss of Tissue. - 
When the listula is large and its edges cannot be approximated, owing to the 
loss of tissue which has occurred, it is useless to attempt its closure by the Sims 
method or even by Walcher’s method.

In closing such fistulas 1 prefer the plan introduced by Mackenrodt for 
larger openings, described on p. 028. before operating I examine the interior

i
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of the bladder so as to determine the relation of the ureters to the fistula. If 
they are near the latter, 1 introduce catheters into them «luring the operation, 
in order that I may know their exact |>osition and avoid injuring them or in
cluding them in a suture. This procedure should also he observed in dealing 
with all fistulas in the upper part of the vagina.

In such cases the following metho«l has also been recommended by Martin, 
of Grvifswald, by whom it was 
vocated by Ferguson, 
ectopia vesica.*.

The patient is placed in the lithotomy position. The anterior wall is well 
exposed, and held with three or four pairs of forceps. An incision is made 
through the vaginal mucosa 
around the fistula, at a distance 
from its edges of little more than 
half the average transverse diam
eter of the opening. This flap 
is then dissected almost to the 
edge of the fistula, and is then 
turned inward so as to bridge 
across

first employed in 1891. It has also been ad- 
The operation i> based u|«on Yolkmann's procedure in

iXI
»the opening.

It is thus evident that the 
vaginal surface of the flap has 
been turned toward the bladder, 
while a considerable raw surface 
looks toward the vagina, part of 
which belongs to the flap, part 
to the vaginal wall from which 
it was dissected. The edges of 
the flap are next brought to
gether with catgut, and the whole 
raw surface is closed as much as

à
e>-

possible with continuous catgut 
suture, just as in the ojx-ration of 
coljwrrhaphy.

If necessary, the lateral in 
cisions, recommended in the last 
described operation, may be 
made, in order to allow of the 
approximation of the edges of 
the wound with as little tension as possible.

If the raw surface be too large to allow of complete closure, the vaginal 
edges of the wound may be left unstitched, in order to heal by granulation.

By this method it is seen that the turned in surface of the vaginal flap be
comes the inner surface of the restored bladder base.

If this method should not be completely successful after one operation, any 
fistulous tract remaining may be closed by a subsequent plastic procedure.

Stanmore Bishop has recommended the following procedure: A circular 
incision is made around the fistula, passing through the mucosa and part of 
the underlying tissue, so that a continuous flap can be raised and separated

Fig. 148. Stanmore Bishop’s operation.

,1
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near to hut not through the edge of the fistula. Through four equidistant 
points in the margin of the turned-in flap threads are passed, their outer free 
ends being knotted. Then a curved pair of forceps is passed through the 
urethra until its beak reaches the fistula, where it grasps the knotted ends of 
the four threads. These are thereby drawn through the bladder and out 
through the urethra. Gentle traction is made on the threads so as to invert 
the circular flap into the bladder. Just before this inversion, however, the 
edges of the flap are well approximated by means of a fine silk suture carried 
round the flap near its free margin. It is tightened and tied just after the 
process of inversion.

The urethral threads are then drawn u|K>n, further inverting the flap, and 
the raw surfaces may be still more approximated by means of another circular 
suture. In this way the fistula is closed.

The urethral threads are then cut and withdrawn.
4. Very Large Fistula. (<z) That in Which llic Limer Edge oj the 

Fistula has not been Cicatrized Close to the Pubic Bone.—For such cases there 
can be no doubt as to the superiority of Mackenrodt’s method. This is as 
follows: After fixing the cervix and anterior vaginal wall with forceps, a 
mesial longitudinal incision is made through the base of the bladder and the 
vaginal wall at the lower and upper parts of the fistula, which is thereby made 
continuous with the incisions. In this way the bladder is opened from cervix 
to urethra. The edge of the whole openings is then split, so that the bladder is 
thereby separated from the vagina for a short extent around the edge.

The bladder is also separated from the cervix for a considerable distance 
from the upper end of the incision. In this way it is made jxjssible to bring 
the edges of the bladder-wall into apposition at the fistula. These are next 
united by a series of catgut sutures, extending from the cervix to the urethra. 
Afterward, the vaginal flaps of the fistulous margin are sutured. If there be 
any difficulty in carrying out the closure of the latter at the upper angle of the 
wound, the cervix may be drawn down and the vaginal flaps stitched to its 
anterior rawed surface.

(/>) That in which the Lower Edge oj the Fistula is Cicatrized Close 
to the Pubes For this the method advocated bv Schauta is the best yet 
devised. A vertical incision is made through the labium ma jus on the side 
on which the cicatrization exists. It is carried deeply as far as the ramus. 
Then, with the linger and a spatula, the vaginal wall along the cicatrized edge 
of the fistula is separated from the bone. The wound is then stuffed with 
gauze, while the edges of the fistula, which are now easily brought together, 
are rawed and closed. Afterward the outer wound is closed.

Other Procedures.—E. ('. Dudley * has closed a large fistula by making a 
semicircular raw surface on the vesical mucosa from one edge of the fistula to 
the other, stitching this denuded area to the rawed anterior part of the fistula. 
The bladder was thereafter reduced in size, but proved to be satisfactory.

Kelly f splits the margin of the large fistula posteriorly, separating the blad
der-wall from the vagina. He then denudes its anterior margin on the vag
inal surface and sutures to the latter the movable posterior bladder wall.

*‘‘Chit ;ipi> Mid. Jour, anil Examiner," May, 1886. 
t"Johns Hopkins Hosp. Hull.," February, 1896.
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W. A Freund* has made use of the uterus to dose a large fistula, by incising 
the posterior fornix and drawing down the body into the vagina so as to stitch 
it to the edges of the fistula. An opening was made in the fundus so as to 
allow the menstrual blood to escape.

The following methods of treating these fistulas 
Trendelenburg t opened into the bladder extra pc ritoncallv from above, cutting 
through the alxlominal wall close to the up|ier margin of the symphysis. 
WikhotT} tried the same plan, performing symphyseotomy in addition; the latter 
procedure gave no advantage, scarcely any separation of the 1 tones being ob
tainable. Dittelf performed a laparotomy, separating the cervix from the 
bladder and then closing the fistula.

After-treatment. After the closure of a vesicovaginal fistula the bladder 
should be irrigated with hot normal saline solution in order to check oozing 
of blood in the bladder. A strip of antiseptic gauze is placed in the vagina, 
and a self retaining catheter is placed in the bladder and connected with a 
bottle placed at the side of the bed. On the third day the vaginal gauze is 
removed and either a fresh piece inserted or daily antiseptic vaginal douches 
given. If the flow of urine is not free through the bladder, it is advisable to 
inject two or three ounces of normal saline solution through the catheter, in 
the hope of washing out any blood clot that might cause an obstruction.

The catheter may be removed at the end of a week and the patient allowed 
to urinate at short intervals.

During the first week the patient should take only liquid diet. Urotropin 
should be administered for ten or twelve days (25 grains a day). If there is 
any tendency to alkalinity in the urine, arid sodium phosphate should be given 
in order to keep it acid, thereby increasing the efficacy of the urotropin and 
diminishing the risk of phosphatic dcjxtsits in the bladder and catheter.

arc not recommended.

!

Utero vesicovaginal Fistulas.
Those in which, at the apex of a tear in the cervix, there is an opening into 

the bladder. These may be closed simply by making a raw surface around 
the fistula and closing it with continuous catgut. To get a complete exposure 
of the opening it may be necessary to split the cervix at some (mint.

This method may not be successful if the fistula be difficult of access, and 
it does not leave the woman free from danger of reopening at another confina

it is, therefore, better to employ the operation used in the treatment 
of uterovesical fistula next to be described.

::

Uterovesical Fistulas.
For these there can be no doubt that the following method is the best. A 

transverse incision is made in the anterior fornix and the bladder separated 
from the cervix as far up as is necessary to allow the fistulous tract to be well 
exposed.

>-t.," N. IiRo*. No. 11R.
XVochcns' hr.," Leivzig, 1K92, No. 23, S. 518. 

t “ Wivn. k'in. Woche"S hr.." >8ot. No. 11, S. 193.
6 " Wien. klin. Wot hcnsvhr.," 1893, No. 25, S. 448.
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6.io mSKASKS OF UOMI V.

Tilt' vesical and cervical portions of the
atgut suture- Afterward the wound in the anterior fornix is closed. '

I h,s method was lost employed in England l,v Champnevs. hut it has abo 
been used successfully abroad by Follet. Wohler, Wintvrnitz, and others 

AMwIa. All these operations should be preceded hv the most thorough 
disinfvt lion of tin- mucosa of bladder, vagina, and uterus, the strictest aseptic 
precautions being observed during the operation.

Catgut is sufficient for all sutures, formalin gut being used for buried 
sutures and chromic,zed gut for superficial ones. The most satisfactory 
needles are those which arc full curved and of small size

After the operation it is probably best to drain the bladder per urcthram 
by a self retaining rubber catheter. The catheter must be passed carefully 
so as not to tear the wound in the base of the bladder. After live or six davs 
the patient may lie allowed to make water at short intervals. A strip of anti
septic gauze should be placed in the vagina for three davs. Then it should he 
removed and daily douches of formalin solution (25 drops to a pint) should be 
gi'cn. I rolropin may lie given for a week or two bv the mouth. Arid so
dium phosphate may also be given in order to keep the urine acid, therein- 
enabling the urotropin to be more efficacious.

tract an
with c

Urethrovaginal Fistulas.
These may be closed by either of the methods described 
\\ hen a urethral 

closed lirst.
„ . on pp. O24,62 v

as well as a vaginal fistula exists, the former should be

Ureterovaginal and Ureterocervical Fistulas.
These may be produced by tearing or necrosis in labor, but in most cases 

they result from division or ligation in the performance of hvsterectomv Tlu v 
may also result from the removal of swellings closely adherent to the broad 
ligament or developing in it. A few cases have been re|>orted as resulting 
from the prolonged use of a pessary. Tuberculous ureteritis, ulceration, or 
malignant disease may also produce the lesion.

Ureterovaginal Fistula.
Différent methods have been employed to effect closure. Tozzi rccorn- 

mends the following:
A transverse incision is made through the vaginal mucosa at the level of 

the fistula, extending outward on each side for about three eighths of an inch 
At each end an incision is made at right angles. Each flap is dissected back 
for about three eighths of an inch. They arc raised, and the fistula is seen in 
the center of the raw surface. The flaps are then drawn together, their raw 
surfaces being in apposition. Stitches are carefully applied.

I.andau adopts another plan. If there be no large opening into the blad
der in connection with the fistula, lie makes one by the removal of an oval 
strip in the direction of the ureter. A fine elastic catheter is passed into the 
ureter, and carried into the bladder through the urethra. A raw surface is 
made around the fistula, and then closed with stitches, care being taken not to

*
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The catheter is left in silu for severalpass them around the catheter.

Dührssen’s method is as follows : A director is introduced into the ureter 
through the fistulous opening. An oblique incision is then made in the wall 
of the vagina, passing through the fistula, and the two edges of the wound are 
dissected apart. I'he bladder is then slightly opened along the outer side of 
the fistula, and the septum between the ureter and the bladder divided. The 
ureteric mucosa i> then sutured to that of the bladder, so that free communi
cation is established between the ureter and bladder. The vesicovaginal 
opening is then closed.

Mackcnrodt has carried out a grafting of the tissues around the fistulous 
orifice into the bladder as follows:

A sound is passed into the bladder through the urethra. >o as to press down 
the vesicovaginal wall at the side of the fistula. The wall is thin cut trans
versely at this level to an extent of 2 to 3 cm.

The incision is then carried through the vaginal wall around the fistula. 
The flap is dissected as far as the fistula, and is then turned up 
ginal surface becomes intravesical. The edges are then stitched to those of 
the vaginal incision and the raw surface closed with continuous catgut.

Segond has employed a somewhat similar procedure.
K. C. Dudley’s clamp method i> suitable to some cases. The base of the 

bladder and anterior vaginal wall are divided mesially in their upper jw>rtion for 
the distance of an inch. The incision is then carried toward the ureteric 
fistula, so that the lower end of the ureter just above the fistula is opened. 
When the latter is distended with urine, a considerable amount of the fluid 
may escape. The vesical and vaginal mucosa; are then stitched together 
around the edge of the vesicovaginal fistula. A hemostatic forceps with slender 
jaws is introduced through the latter, one entering the ureter and the other the 
wall of the bladder at some distance from the edge of the vaginal opening. 
The handle is then clamped. In three or four days, owing to necrosis of the 
tissue in the jaws of the forceps, the latter drops out, leaving the ureter com
municating freely with the bladder. At a later period the vesicovaginal 
fistula may be closed.

When these methods fail,a choice may be made of the following procedures:
1. Col|xxieisis.
2. drafting the ureter into the bladder by some method other than the 

vaginal.
3. Nephrectomy.
Col|K>cleisis is advisable only when women are past the child bearing age. 

It should be performed only when the patient desires it, it being fully explained 
to her that sexual intercourse may afterward be imperfect or impossible. The 
closure of the vagina should be made at as high a level as possible. The author 
has carried out a high coljxxleisis in two cases, with fairly satisfactory results 
as regards intercourse.

Removal of the kidney of the affected side should be carried out only as a 
last resort and only when the opposite kidney is perfectly healthy.

Abdominal Grafting of the Ureter into the Bladder. -This procedure 
should be recommended rather than nephrectomy.

Various methods have been tried. Of these, Witzcl’s operation is perhaps

so that the va-

-
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tin most satisfactory. A moderate quantity of normal saline solution is first 
injected into the bladder. The abdomen is opened by the ordinary median 
incision. A small incision is made in the peritoneum over the ureter, at or 
just below the brim, in order that the duct may be grasped and made tense. 
I n the ower part of the broad ligament it is then exposed, doubly ligated, and 
' mded. 1 hrough the lirst opening the part of the ureter below the brim is 
drawn up. A pair of long forceps i> then passed behind the parietal periton- 
, um ''1,vra‘t0 the bladder, on the affected side, above the jx-lvic brim as high 
as l«rst made to c.x|»sv the ureter. The latter is grasticd and
pullet down to the I,ladder. The two small incisions in the pelvic ,,criloneum 
as wrl! «s.'hf anterior peritoneal opening, are then closed. The rest of the 
operation is carried out extra pc ritoneallv.

The bladder is drawn up laterally toward the iliac fossa so as to meet the 
ureter, and is fastened in this position with catgut sutures.

A catheter, previously introduced into the bladder through the urethra, is 
then gently pushed upward by an assistant so that the bladder wall may be in- 
< ised over it. A circular set of catgut sutures is then used to unite the ureteral 
to the vesical mucosa, another set of sutures being employed to approximate 
the rest o! the divided bladder wall to the ureter. A fold is then made in the 
bladder wall parallel to the urethra and on each side of it, and the edges of 
these folds united so as to form a canal 4 cm. in length.

I he abdominal incision is then closed, a glass drainage-tube being placed 
in the lower e nd so as to reach the site of the ureteral graft. The bladder is 
drained by a self retaining catheter for several days.

Ureterocervical Fistula.
It is impossible to close this fistula by the vaginal route. Witzcl’s abdom

inal graft met lux] should be recommended. Vnless this can be carried out 
nephrectomy or colpoclcisis must be advised.

In all cases in which nephrectomy is chosen, careful examination of the in
terior of the bladder should be carried out in order that the ureters be calhc- 
lerized. ( Inly in this way is it possible to determine accurately which ureter 
is sound. Vnless this be done, the mistake mav be made of extirpating the 

>ng kidney.
Colpocleisis. ( Insure of the vagina as a means of treating urinary fistula 

is rarely necessary. It may lie employed in the case of urctcroccrvical or 
urctcrovaginal fistula where other procedures are not considered advisable or 
are not permitted ; also in very extensive vesicovaginal fistulas which cannot lie 
closed. I lie operation should lie advised only after the menopause. If it is 
Performed before this period, the menstrual blood escapes through the bladder 
and ascending infection of the uterus and tubes is apt to occur sooner or later.

(«1 High Colpoclcisis. - This operation is applicable to the cases in which 
a urctcroccrvical or urctcrovaginal fistula exists.

It is necessary, first of all, to make a vesicovaginal fistula three-quarters of 
an inch in diameter below the cervix on the side of the fistula, rare being taken 
10 avoid the normal ureter; the vaginal and vesical mucosal edges are approxi
mated by a series of fine catgut sutures. A circular incision is then made 
through the vaginal mucosa half an inch or more below the ncwlv formed

—
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fistula ; a circular flap of the vaginal mucosa is then dissected toward the 
fistula, but not reaching it. Its edges are then joined by catgut sutures. The 
extensive raw surface is then closed with continuous catgut, chromicized gut 
being used to approximate the lower vaginal edges.

(b) Low Co/poflcisis.—This may be carried out in the case of a large in
curable vesicovaginal fistula.

The raw surface is made in a manner similar to that just described, except 
that it is nearer the vulva. Ordinarily, very little of the vagina remains above 
the vulva after this procedure.

Aflcr-lrealnienl. The same as after repair of a vesicovaginal fistula. If 
union is not complete after 
this operation, a small fistula 
may remain. This may be 
closed after several weeks by 
a simple plastic procedure.

It must always lx- re
membered that after colpo- 
deisis there is likely to be in
complete evacuation of the 
vesicovaginal cavity, and the 
residual urine in the vaginal 
(>ortion may decom|>ose, 
leading to the formation of 
calculi. Infection may also 
extend into the uterus or 
along the ureters to the J 
kidneys.

Married women on Fig. 340. ("uljiwlvisis. Thu diagram represents theappli- 
wliom this ojxTation has cation »f sutures after raw areas arv made,
been performed have been 
known to demand a restoration of their former condition in order that 
coitus might take place.

I

1

h

DISTURBANCES OF MICTURITION.

Vesical Irritability. This term is used to describe those cases in which 
there is a desire to urinate frequently. It is found in many different condi
tions. Thus, changes in the urine may cause it, such as marked acidity, ex
cess of urates, phosphates, or oxalates. It occurs in various diseases of the 
bladder and urethra, new growth, displacement, calculus, inflammation, 
ulceration, contracted bladder, urethral fissure, caruncle; it may be due 
merely to distention of the bladder with urine. It is found in early and in 
late pregnancy. Frequently, it results from the pressure of neighboring 
tumors, inflammatory or other swellings; from the traction of cicatricial bands 
or a displaced uterus. It may be caused reflexly from various conditions, 
e. g., anal fissure or ulcer, piles, intestinal worms, irritating diseases of vagina 
or vulva following operations on pelvic structures.

Various renal disorders may be associated with vesical irritability, e. g.,

i
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atuti- pan ne hymnlous nephritis, chronic Hrijîht’s ilU-u.se, some eases of cystic 
degeneration, calculus, pyelitis, tuberculosis. It incurs in various diseases of 
other parts, c. g., diabetes, certain chronic spinal coni lesions. It may be 
fourni in neurotic or hysteric women, in conditions of emotional excitement or 
other disturbed mental states.

In \ icu of tile multiplicity ol cause* of frequency of micturition it i> evident 
that mistake* in diagnosis may easily be made unless cases are investigated 
v\ith great thoroughness. I here is no practice more common than the ad
ministration of drugs for a supposed irritating condition of urine or cystitis, 
when the disturbing factor is something entirely different, for example, the 
met hanic disturbance ol a tumor, a rctrollexed or prolapsed uterus.

Sia h mistakes may lead to serious consequences. Thus I have known a 
case of rctrollexed gravid uterus in which overdistention of the bladder was not 
recognized for several days, the dribbling of urine being considered as mcrclv 
vesical irritability; extensive necrosis of the bladder wall followed.

Retention of urine, complete or partial, is the state in which normal emp- 
tying of the bladder is imjiossible. It may occur in various conditions, e. g., 
fevers, shock, injury to brain and spinal cord, general paralvsis, various kinds 
of insanity, locomotor ataxia, myelitis of cord, hysteria, neighboring inllamma- 
Uons, e. g„ acute peritonitis ami cellulitis, pressure on the neck of the bladder, 
f- g-, by tumors and retroversion of the gravid uterus, obstruction in the 
urethra, r. g., polyp, blood clot, calculus. Contraction of the sphincter mav 
sometimes be caused by local conditions, e. g.f acute gonorrhea, operations in 
various pelvic conditions, r. g., piles.

Incontinence of urine is characterized bv continuous dribbling or bv in
termittent evacuations. This condition may be found in hvsteria; in various 
injuries or diseases of the brain and spinal cord where the sphincter power of 
the neck of the bladder and urethra is lost, r. g., in certain stages of locomotor 
ataxia, epilepsy; in advanced tuberculosis impairing the action; in vesico
vaginal fistula; dilation of the urethra; intoxication ; in various forms of 
stupor, e. g., typhoid state; it may be due to strong stimuli acting on the blad
der. urethra, or neighboring parts, c. g., applications to neck of bladder or 
inner end ol urethra; acute cystitis, calculus, submucous hemorrhages, car
uncle, tissures, inllammation in tubes, ovaries, uterus, rectum; it mav be 
found in early pregnanev.

In childhood there may be a true incontinence due to sphincter paralysis, 
h\ peresthesia ol the vesical mucosa, some localized disorder, or a nervous con
dition; but in the majority of cases the irritation is rellex, from such con- 
dlllons as uxaluria, lithemia, worms in tin- Ixnvcl or vagina, jxolrps of rectum, 
eczema of vulva or |K-rinvum, and is, in most cases, found onlv at night. Once 
the habit is formed, it may remain long after the cause is removed.

It is of great im|K>rtuncc to distinguish between incontinence of the above 
varieties and that which is due to the dribbling overflow of a distended bladder, 
such as may lie found in locomotor ataxia and some other nervous diseases, in 
retroflexion of the gravid uterus, etc.

Neglect to diagnose the overdistended bladder mav result in serious dam 
age to the wall of the viscus.

Pains in the Urinary Tract. Pain in the kidnevs is produced by various 
conditions. Sudden increase in tension, such as may be caused by

If
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gestion or by interference with the free escape of urine through the ureter, may 
cause considerable distress.

A calculus which i> loose in the pelvis usually causes pain, which mav be 
very intense, because of the irritation to the mucous membrane accompanying 
inflammation or obstruction of the ureter. In some cases very large stones 
may be present in the kidney without any symptoms, or with onlv an occasional 
aching in the loins.

In malignant disease pain i> not usually present until the advanced stage*, 
though it may occur in the early condition if blood clots block the renal jxlvis 
or ureter, if there be inflammation vi calculus formation, or if the tumor de
velop very rapidly.

in tuberculosis there may be no distress or merely a dull feeling in the loins, 
but where the pelvis of the kidney is considerably affected, there may be 
pain. Chronic hydronephrosis is usually accompanied only by a dull aching 
in the loins, which may be occasional or constant. If the condition is developed 
quickly, intense pain may be produced.

It i> important to note that in some cases of kidney trouble the pain mav 
be felt elsewhere. Thus stone in one organ may be associated with symptoms 
referable to the other kidney. The pain may be referred to the ureter, to the 
bladder, to distant parts, such as the shoulder, groin, thigh, leg. Pain may be 
caused in the region of the kidneys by organic nervous disease, e. g., locomotor 
ataxia; in neurotic conditions, by myalgia in neighboring fascite and muscles; 
in pleurisy of the lower part of the chest.

Pain in the ureter may be caused by the passage along it of a stone, blood- 
clot, slough, or ma*s of debris; it may be due to ureteritis; it mav result from 
various renal conditions, e. £., calculi, especially those which tend to block the 
Upper end of the ureter; it may occur when the canal is twisted or constricted.

Pain in the urethra may be due to inflammation, new growth, caruncle, 
fissure ; it may be referred from bladder, from extra vesical, pelvic, or renal 
disorders.

Pain in the bladder is common in diseased conditions of the viscus, such as 
inflammation, ulceration, tuberculosis, new growths (especially carcinoma), 
calculus. It has already been considered in the sections dealing with these 
diseases. It may be caused bv the pressure or traction of tumors, uterine dis
placements, and by other pelvic lesions.

In some cases pain may be merely referred, e. ,g., from the kidney. There 
may be diseases in the kidney,such as stone or tuberculosis, and the pain may be 
felt only in the bladder;or it may be referred from various diseased conditions 
in the |k*1 vis. Sometimes pain is greatly exaggerated, owing to a neurotic 
condition of the woman. In some cases of neurosis pain may be referred to 
the bladder when no disorder can be detected in the entire urinarv tract or 
elsewhere. Occasionally it may be due to organic disease of the nervous sys
tem. Vesical pains may k continuous, irregular, or felt only at micturition, 
and they vary considerably as regards their intensity.

Suppression of Urine. -This condition may lx* due to shock, to reflex 
causes, c. injury to a kidney, sudden blocking of a ureter, injury to the lower 
urinary tract, operative procedures; to acute septic changes spreading to the 
kidneys; sometimes it is found in acute Hright’s disease; sometimes in ad
vanced inflammatory and cirrhotic forms of Bright’s disease; rarely it is found
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in hysteria. It may he caused by impaction of calculi in lx>th ureters; by 
stricture of both ureters in advanced carcinoma in the pelvis; by obstruction 
of one ureter when the kidney of the opposite side is functionless; bv new- 
growth of bladder implicating both ureters. Suppression may be complete, 
or a little urine may be passed. The condition must be distinguished from 
mere retention of urine in the bladder.

r
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CHAPTER XX.

CERTAIN AFFECTIONS OF THE RECTUM.

Prolapse of the Rectum. This condition may be partial when only a 
portion of the mucosa is prolapsed, or complete, when the whole wall is down 
(procidentia).

Etiology.- In women prolapse is most common in those who have borne 
several children or who are in a weakened state. Stretching of the anus in 
labor and loosening of the perirectal tissues undoubtedly favor its development. 
In some cases probably an abnormally long mcsorectum is a predisposing 
factor. Prolonged or severe straining in urinating or defecating exercises a 
bad influence. It may thus follow continued diarrhea. Sometimes down
ward descent of the small intestines may help to produce the prolapse. Occa
sionally the condition may be caused by the dragging of new-growths or of

Signs and Symptoms. In partial prolapse the red projecting mucosa is 
evident, the sulci between the folds radiating from the lumen. After defeca
tion the mass may usually be replaced, but in old standing cases this may be 
dillicult. In marked cases, also, prolapse may occur at times other than defe
cation. There may be a mucopurulent discharge, sometimes blood-stained. 
'Phis condition must be distinguished from prolapse of hemorrhoids.

In procidentia the conditions vary. When the prolapsed |>ortion forms a 
mass external to the anus, the . alci between the mucosal folds are mainly 
parallel to the margin of the anus. It is congested and often bleeds. In very 
bad cases there is more or less incontinence of feces and diarrhea, owing to loss 
of power in the sphincter and to diminution in their reaction to stimuli. Some
times swellings several inches in diameter may be produced. The peritoneum 
may descend external to the anus and may contain intestine, whose coils may 
be felt. Sloughing and ulceration of the prolapsed mass may occur and rup
ture of the latter may sometimes take place. Peritonitis may thus develop 
after the latter accident.

In another variety of procidentia where the up|xir part of the rectum de
scends into the lower, but does not pass through the anus, there are usually 
constipation, tenesmus, straining, and difficulty in defecation, a feeling of ful
ness and burning in the bowel, and a mucopurulent or blood-stained discharge.

Treatment. -The treatment of prolapse in the adult is often very unsatis
factory. In cases complicated with jxdyp or piles removal of these may be 
followed by improvement.

In slight cases it is sufficient to see that the bowels are regulated carefully, 
and that they are moved in the dorsal or lateral jiosturc; it is best to do this at 
bedtime, so that rest follows the act. The anus may be washed with cold 
water, alum, or oak-bark lotion. In some cases more active measures are nec I
essary.

Where the prolapse is not great or of long standing, it may be sufficient, 
after reduction of the prolapse, to dilate the anus with a speculum and to cau-
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tvri/.v tlu- mucosa by a dull red |H)int in a series of vertical lines extending from 
.> to 4 inches above the amis, down to the junction of the anal mucosa ami skin. 
The sphincter should be slightly divided on each side. The patient is then 
kept in bed for a week or two, the bed-pan being used for two weeks 
when the bowels are moved, enemata of warm water being given to help 
defecation.

or more

In cases in which simple measures fail, the following procedure, 
mended by Neves, may be tried. The patient is placed in the lithotomy po 
sition and the relaxed mucosa pulled downward. The latter is divided cir
cularly near the junction with the skin, and turned down like a cuff. This is 
then removed by another incision near the anus. The end of the divided 
mucosa is then stitched to the skin near the anus with silk or silkworm gut. 
J. H. Roberts has recommended the following plan:

A mesial incision is made into the skin just in front of the coccyx. With a 
finger the posterior connections of the bowel are separated. Then, with a 
bistoury, a triangular piece of tissue is removed, including skin, cellular tissue, 
and sphincter: the base of the triangle is the margin of the anus. Next, a 
triangular piece of the jiosterior bowel wall is removed, the apex being about .3 
inches from the anus. The edges of the rectal incision are then tied with cat
gut sutures on the mucosal surface. The outer wound is then closed, 
near the tip of the coccyx, where a drain is inserted external to the rectum.

In cases 
advisable to

of procidentia of the upper part of the rectum into the lower it is 
perform abdominal section for the pur|>ose of drawing up the rec- 

turn and stitching the mesentery In the ]utricles above the pelvic brim, in order 
that adhesions may form, and so prevent descent of the bowel.

Fissures of the Anus. This is an ulcer or crack in the mucosa at or in
ternal to the anal opening, in relation to one or other sphincter. It may be 
caused by straining at stool in constipation or diarrhea; by the presence of 
polyps; as a result of narrowing of the anus due to a congenital peculiarity or 
to hypertrophy of the sphincter. It is frequently found in syphilitics. Fis
sures vary in size, sha|ie, and npjxarancc. Some are so small that they mav 
be overlooked on careless examination; others may be of considerable size. 
Fissures are usually single, but they may In- multiple, especially in syphilitics. 
If they are infected, the surface may be covered with slough and there is 
or less infiltration around them. The symptoms vary somewhat. Usually 
there is marked pain during defecation. This is most severe when the fissures 
are near tile anus. In many cases the pain continues after the bowels have 
moved, and may lie most intense at this time. In some cases blood may also 
lie passed at stool. Pains may be reflected to other parts, e. g., back, groin, 
legs. There may also lie vesical tenesmus or retention of urine. The intro
duction of the finger into the rectum causes severe distress.

Treatment. In some cases cure may lie effected by simple measures. The 
patient should rest as much as possible for a few days. The bowels should be 
carefully regulated, but not purged. After each action a soothing ointment 
containing cocain or opium may be applied. In syphilitic cases appropriate 
specific drugs should lie- administered. When such measures fail, the fissure 
and the subjacent external sphincter should be divided, the knife being held at 
right angles to the latter. If there is much spasm of the internal sphincter, it 
should be dilated. In this wav the muscle is set at rest and the wound is al

i
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lowed to hml. If any ]«ilyp is fourni, it should be removed. The patient 
should be kept in bed until healing is complete, and great care should after
ward he observed in dieting and in attention to bowel action. Many surgeons 
recommend forcible dilation of the sphincter under an anesthetic, so as to 
paralyze it for a few days. This method, while advisable in old and very weak 
persons, and in cases complicated with removal of a polyp, is not more satis
factory than incision. If it be employed in the treatment of fissures situated 
over the internal sphincter, it is almost certain to result in failure.

Ulceration of the Rectum. -Apart from the irritable or painful ulcer 
just described, the rectum may be affected above the level of the internal 
sphincter. Allingham describes the various forms as tuberculous, dysenteric, 
syphilitic, and traumatic. Ulceration may also lie caused by malignant dis-’ 

Thcsc may result in more or less destruction of the bowel wall, which 
may lead to stricture. Sometimes perforation into the vagina or peritoneal 
cavity may occur. Frequently, localized cellulitis or peritonitis may develop 
the uterus and adnexa being secondarily affected. It is probable that a con
siderable number of pelvic inflammations in women originate in this manner. 
The symptoms vary somewhat. There is usually diarrhea, especially in the 
morning, which maybe accompanied by tenesmus and a burning feeling, mucus, 
mucopus, or “coffee-grounds" fluid being passed. There may be alternate 
diarrhea and constipation. When the peritoneum or other parts become in
fected, there may be considerable pain.

Treatment. - In all cases rest in the recumbent position is advisable.
,1k'1 should be liquid and nourishing, milk, plasmon, plasmon cocoa being 
considerably used. I have found that daily irrigation of the rectum with a 
solution of formalin (8 to 12 drops to a pint of normal salt solution) is valuable 
in promoting healing. In some cases neither this nor any other lotion ran be 
endured by the patient. The silver salts

I

II

The

highly recommended by many. 
When there is much distress, bismuth, opium, belladonna, or subacetate of 
lead may be used in ointment or other form. Allingham recommends the fob 
lowing mixture:

Iodoform. 

Lanolin..
ri\ xxrvii

I n dysenteric cases the internal administration of ipecacuanha is indicated 
and in syphilis, mercury or iodid of potash.

Abscess in Ano. Abscess near the anus may result from various causes: 
local exposure to cold and dampness; external trauma, r. g., bruise; internal 
injury to the bowel mucosa due to straining at stool, constipation, irritation of 
solid bodies in the feces, parasites; local manifestation of general infection. 
Exhausted conditions, tuberculosis, and piles may be regarded as predisposing 
factors. In most cases the abscess begins in the subcutaneous tissue external 
to the anus; in other cases in the ischiorectal fossa or close to the bowel wall- 
sometimes as an ulcerated condition of the mucosa. Rarely it mav develop in’ 
the upper perirectal tissue and gradually extend downward".

Acute abscesses may develop very quickly, chronic cases often very slowly. 
If left to themselves, they open spontaneously, giving rise to discharging 
sinuses or fistulas. “

I
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7 rcalineiil in tlu* early stages should always he incision and drainage.
Fistula in Ano. This condition is almost always due to a previous abscess. 

It may he complete, when it extends from skin to mucosa, or incomplete, 
when there is only one opening; of the latter, there are two varieties, in one of 
which the opening is in the mucosa blind internal fistula ; in the other of 
which it is in the skin blind external fistula.

In cases of complete fistula as well as of blind internal fistula the inner open 
ing is usually between the external and internal sphincters. Various 
plexiti
times there may be more than one external opening: rarely more than one 
internal opening. Sometimes the internal and external openings may be 
in op|K>site sides of the bowel—“horseshoe” fistula. The symptoms varv 
somewhat. Flatus and liquid feces usually escape through a complete fistula, 
though in some cases this does not happen, owing to the smallness of the in 
ternal opening. Pain usually follows the passage of fecal matter. If the 
fistula becomes obstructed, fresh infection may give rise to another abscess.

Trailnu ni. A small blind external fistula may heal if it is allowed to drain 
freely and the cavity cleansed regularly. A perforated “collar button” drain 

iv be used to keep the skin opening patent, or the edge of the latter mav be 
incised.

com
es are found in fistulas. Thus one may have several branches. Some-

Whcn the fistula is complete, operation should be carried out under anes
thesia, the bowels having been thoroughly opened beforehand. A grooved 
director is passed along the fistula, being guided into the Ixtwel by a linger 
passed through the anus, which should be somewhat dilated. If the inner 
opening cannot be found, the director may be pushed through the bowel wall 
at the upper part of the fistulous tract. The tissues below the director should 
then be divided with a knife, so that the fistulous tract is well exjiosed. Any 
sinus running above or beyond the internal opening should be laid open. 
Lateral extensions should also be opened. The wound is then packed with 
antiseptic gauze. A firm pad is placed over the perineum and held in position 
by a T bandage.

\\ In n a blind internal fistula exists, a probe or director curved like a hook 
should be passed into it, the jMiint being brought down toward the skin. 
The tissues are then divided over it, so that the fistula is exjiosed.

When there is a horseshoe fistula, the sphincter should not be divided in 
more than one jilace, in order to avoid the danger of after-incontinence of 
feces. The muscle must in all cases be divided at right angles.

In two days after operation the gauze is removed, and the wound irrigated 
with a mild antisejitic lotion. Fresh gauze is again lightly introduced, so as to 
irritate the patient as little as possible.

Rectovaginal Fistula. This condition may result from traumatism in 
labor. It may be due to necrosis of tissue associated with carcinoma or svjihi- 
lis of the rectum. It may result from the burrowing of an abscess. Rarely 
it may follow ulceration caused by long retention of a pessary in the vagina.

The condition is usually distressing to the patient, flatus and frequently 
feces escajiing through the fistula. The adjacent jiarts of the vagina and vulva 
may become tender and excoriated.

Treat me nl.—When the lesion is due to malignant disease, it is curable. In 
other cases operative treatment may be employed, care being taken to build
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up the svstvm beforehand and to give specific remedies if tlivre l>v a syphilitic 
taint, lor svwral days before o| K-ration antiseptic fomentations should In- 
applied to the vulva and the vagina should be irrigated daily. The bowels 
should be thoroughly cleansed. In earning out surgical treatment the 
principles are to be observed as have been described in connection with the 
repair of vesicovaginal fistula. Denudation should be carried out on the 
vaginal side by means of the flap splitting method.

In order that the risk of contamination from the bowel may be reduced 
minimum, a glass tube inclosed in rubber may be kept in the anus for several 
days so as to allow gas and fecal matter to escape. Some operators, how 

prefer to stretch the sphincter previous to operating, in order that it mav 
be functionless for several davs.

Inflammation of the Rectal Mucosa. I hi> may be either acute or 
chronic. It may occur as the result of venereal infection, or mav be associated 
with new growths, piles, prolapse, or inflammation outside the Ixnvel. In 
elderly women it is sometimes found apart from these conditions. The symp
toms vary somewhat. There is more or less desire to go to stool frequently, 
excessive mucus, sometimes blood stained, being passed. The patient 
plains of rectal discomfort, lulness, or tenesmus. 'The bladder may also be 
irritable, or there may be difficulty in urinating. In acute cases the conditions 
resemble dysentery, except that there is no abdominal pain or tenderness.

Treatment. The patient should be quiet and the diet should be simple. 
'1 he rectum should be irrigated twice daily with normal salt solution, a small 
quantity of formalin being added (5 min. to 1 pint). Hot hip-baths relieve 
severe distress. Morphin may, however, be necessary. Purging should be 
avoided.

Stricture of the Rectum. Stricture may follow any marked form of 
ulceration. In such cases abscesses are very apt to form external to the gut, 
giving rise to fistulas.

Stricture may also occur where no ulceration has been present. Thus 
injury, inflammatory thickening, or tumors external to the mucosa may cause 
it- Karel\ a stricture may be congenital in nature. In most cases the con 
dition is found in the lower rectum, but it may be higher.

Symplows.—'These vary somewhat. Most characteristic are straining at 
stool and difficulty in evacuating the bowel. Frequently, diarrhea and " 
st i pat ion alternate. When the stricture is near the anus, the stools may be 
thin and long, but this peculiarity may be present when no stricture exists, 
e. £., in spasm of the sphincter. More commonly the stool escapes in 
her ol small fragments. Pain in the rectum is rare, but it may Ik- referred to 
the perineum, coccyx, thighs, back, etc.

'treatment. When ulceration exists, appropriate 
ried out. The stricture may be cautiously dilated with flexible solid rubber 
bougies. These should be passed two or three times a week. Sometimes 
superficial division of the stricture is necessary previous to the passage of 
bougies. In very bad cases, especially if there be ulceration and fistulas, the 
stricture and the entire wall of the gut below its level should be divided pis 
teriorly as deep as the coccyx. The wound may be packed with gauze and 
allowed to close from above doxvnwanl.

When this operation is not successful, it may be necessary to perform

treatment must be car
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colotomy. 'I’iiis i> es|ieciully advisable when thert is marked rectal tuberculosis. 
When the stricture is due to a swelling arising independent of the rectum, at
tention must be directed to its removal.

Pruritus Ani. This condition is not so common in women as in men. 
It may result from intemperate eating and drinking 
articles of diet. Diabetic urine or excessive discharges from the genital tract 
or bowel may cause it. It may be due to local skin diseases, pediculosis, 
parasites in the rectum, piles, fissures, or diseases of the genitalia. Continued 
scratching may lead to eczema, cracks, thickening of the skin, and may thus 
aggravate the condition. In some cases in which no definite cause may be 
ascertained it i> possible that there may be a fibrosis of terminal nerves and 
end organs similar to that which I have found in pruritus vulvie.

Treatment. The alimentary functions should be strictly regulated and 
systematic exercise enjoined. Local irritating causes must be removed as far 
as possible. The various soothing lotions and ointments used in the treatment 
of pruritus vulva* may be employed. Temporary benefit is often obtained 
from the local application of a solution of silver nitrate in spiritus ætheris 
nitrosi ( 15 gr. to the ounce). A solution of menthol (8 to 15 gr.) in almond oil 
(3 dr.) is also satisfactory.

v ray applications may sometimes cause complete disappearance of the 
disease.

Hemorrhoids; New-growths of the Rectum. For an account of these 
conditions special works on diseases of the rectum should be consulted.

Coccydynia. 1’his is a tender or painful condition in the region of the 
coccyx, and may be considered here.

It is most pronounced in nervous women, no discoverable lesion being 
present. It may, however, be due to a fall, a blow, or injury in labor, leading 
to stretching of ligaments, dislocation, or inflammation. It may be referred 
pain from diseases of ovaries, uterus, anus, etc. In some cases there maybe a 
condition of neuritis.

The pain varies. It may be worse after any kind of strain or exertion, e. g., 
riding, driving, defecation, or rising from a sitting posture. Pressure increases 
it and may cause the pain to radiate widely. The general health may suffer.

Treatment. The neurotic complication must be attended to. Cocain 
hypodermatically may be necessary; sometimes morphin. These drugs, 
however, must be used with great discretion.

In some cases pelvic inflammation or uterine or ovarian displacement is 
associated with the pain complained of. In other cases the affection seems to 
be neuralgic in nature, and not associated with physical change. In others 
again the pain is distinctly associated with lesions of the coccyx or ligaments 
attached to it.

In the first class of cases the existing pelvic condition should be treated. In 
the second class, faradic electricity should be employed, one electrode being 
placed on the coccyx and the other on the sacrum. Two to eight applications 
may suffice. The strength of current should be increased from time to time.

In th<- third class of cases extirpation of the coccyx should be carried out. 
An incision is made through the skin, the bone is separated from the soft tis
sues attached to it, and is then divided transversely by a chain saw or by bone 
forceps.

or from the use of certain
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CHAPTER XXI.

ECTOPIC GESTATION.

DEFINITION.
By an ectopic gestation is meant one that develops outside of the uterine 

cavity. By many this term is considered as synonymous with extra uterine. 
The1 latter, however, cannot be strictly held to include interstitial gestations, 
and is, therefore, abandoned by the author for the former expression, which 
was first employed bv Robert Barnes in 1873.:

ETIOLOGY.
For a long time it has been held that an ovum fertilized at the fimbriated 

end of the tube might develop anywhere on the tubal mucosa, normal or ab
normal, if it were prevented from passing into the uterus by various mechanic 
forces /. c., tumors of the tube wall or of neighboring structures pressing upon 
it. polyps in the lumen, constriction of the tube by adhesions, displacement by 
diverticula of the tube lumen, interference with thé peristaltic action of the tube 
as the result of thickness or adhesions, and destruction of the cilia in the tube 
by inflammation. \ arious other causes have been assigned, such as trauma
tism, e. £., a fall, fright, mental excitement, etc.

In 1895 the author ]>ointed out that these views were largely speculative. 
He showed that while frequently these mechanic factors might be associated 
with ectopic pregnancy, there was no proof that they were the ultimate factors 
in its causation. He demonstrated the existence of the decidual reaction in 
the tubal mucosa in all cases of tubal pregnancy, and advanced the view that 
the fertilized ovum could develop only on tissue capable of undergoing a 
genetic reaction. Normally in the human female this reaction, occurring as 
the result of fertilization, takes place in the mucosa of the uterus. Its occasional 
occurrence in other |>ortions derived from the Müllerian tract, Z. r., Fallopian 
tubes—is to be regarded as a reversion in these tissues to an earlier mamma 
lian type, either in structure or in reaction tendency.

The fertilized ovum, coming in contact with any j>ortion of the Müllerian 
tract capable of establishing with it the relationship that is necessary to its de
velopment, may become attached and grow just as readily as if it were lodged 
in the uterine cavity. Since the great majority of ectopic gestations 
within the tube lumen, it is very easy to understand why all mechanic 
ditions that interfere with the transit of the

i

!

ovum through the tube might
play a part in determining the site of its attachment. It is, however 
justifiable assumption to hold that the ovum, if simply obstructed in its down
ward movement, may develop in a tubal mucosa that is jx-rfectly normal or 
altered by inflammation.

When the phytogeny of the Müllerian tract is borne in mind, it is not 
prising that there should

sur-
occur occasionally in the human subject a con

'•4.1
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dilion of tubal mucosa in which characteristics normally limited to the uterine 
mucosa may be found. The evolution of the single uterus of the human fe
male from the bicornute condition of the lower animals, in which more than 
one ovum normally develops, has been accompanied by a differentiation in 
structure and function, the upper portion of the Sliillerian tract on either >ide— 
viz., the Fallopian tube acting as an egg carrier: the lower portion viz., the 
uterus—serving as the egg-holder. The author strongly holds that there is no 
proof whatever that ectopic pregnancy begins it> development on any other 
than Müllerian tissue. Primary development on the peritoneum has never 
yet been established.

In the rare condition of ovarian pregnancy, as will be pointed out later 
(p. (>55), it is not at all unlikely that the presence of Müllerian remains in the 
ovary may determine the site of pregnancy in this organ.

CLASSIFICATION.
Almost all ectopic pregnancies begin their development in contact with 

some portion of the tubal mucosa, and may be classed as follows:
A. Tubal. I. Ampullar, in which the gestation begins in the ampulla or 

middle portion of the tube. Phis includes the majority of cases.
II. Interstitial, in which the ovum develops in that portion of the tube 

situated in the wall of the uterus.
III. Injundibular, in which the gestation develops in the outer end of the 

tube lumen or among the fimbriæ.
B. Anomalous. -Under this heading may be included all varieties which 

do not begin to develop actually within the tube-lumen. Among these may 
be placed gestations that develop in accessory fimbriated extremities or in 
tubal diverticula. Here also should be included those which develop on the 
ovarian timbria or in detached jwirtionsof Müllerian tissue—e. ,g., those at
tached to or embedded in the ovary. In the latter category should be placed 
some recently described cases of ovarian pregnancy.

('. Cornual pregnancy, in which the ovum develops in the undeveloped 
horn of a bicornute uterus, though not strictly speaking ectopic, is usually con
sidered in this connection.

i !

VARIETIES STUDIED IN DETAIL.
A. Tubal. I. Ampullar, i. Persish 'll.—Very few cases have been re 

corded where pregnancy has reached an advanced stage without rupture. As the 
tube enlarges it may occupy various positions in the pelvis; in late stages it may 
sometimes be found entirely above the brim, though it generally partially occu
pies the pelvic cavity. 11 may be somewhat pedunculakd, though its mobility is 
usually early impaired by the formation of adhesions to surrounding structures.

2. Cases which Rupture inlo the Broad Ligament. -la) Persistent. Some- 
cases after rupture continue their development. These have been variously 
denominated as “extraperitoneal,” “tuboligamentous,” “subpcritoncopelvic,” 
and “broad ligament.” When the gestation develops upward in the abdom
inal cavity without opening into the peritoneal cavity, the term “ subperitoneo- 
abdominal” has been used to describe it. The rupture takes place usually 
between the eighth and fourteenth weeks; sometimes at an earlier or later

%
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period. It is due to a gradual thinning and stretching of the lower part of the 
tube-wall within the layers of the broad ligament. The ovum may rapidly 
or gradually extend through the opening, the broad ligament gradually be
coming distended by it. The gestation then tends to increase in all directions 
and may descend to a very low level in the pelvic floor, displacing the uterus, 
bladder, and rectum, and stripping the peritoneum from these structures and 
from the pelvic wall.

In some cases the uterus may be pushed against one side of the pelvis, or 
it may be pushed markedly toward the front when the gestation burrows under 
the peritoneum behind it. As the extension develops upward into the abdomen 
the peritoneum is stripped from the abdominal parietes and from portions of 
the viscera. The position of the placenta varies in different cases. When'it 
is situated mainly lowermost in the tube, it may gradually extend between the 
layers of the broad ligament, being found mainly within the pelvis, even if

V% âi
A

350. -Ruptured tubal pregnancy. Near the outer end of the tuln* is a subperitoneal cyst: 
X, Ovum with attached blood-clot as it was removed from the pouch of Douglas.

Hg.

the gestation should reach an advanced stage. When it is mainly uppermost in 
the tube, it may be greatly elevated upward into the abdomen behind the peri
toneum, and through the adhesions that form on the outer surface of the tube 
it may lie in close relationship to the parietes or to the viscera.

(/>) Rupture of the Extra peritoneal Variety into the Peritoneal Cavity. — 
After the escape of a tubal pregnancy into the broad ligament there may be a 
secondary rupture into the peritoneal cavity. This may take place imme
diately or at various periods afterward. The site of rupture is most frequently 
the upper posterior part of the sac-wall.

(r) Termination of the Gestation.—Instead of continuing its development 
after rupture into the broad ligament, the gestation may come to an end in 
several ways. Blood-extravasation may take place to such an extent that the 
placenta is detached or greatly torn, a hematoma being produced, in which arc 
scattered the various |>ortions of the ovum. The blood may spread in several 
directions from the original site of the hemorrhage in some cases the mass

■
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increasing greatly in size owing to successive outpourings of blood. In 
course of time the hematoma may gradually become absorbed.

In some cases infection occurs, suppuration taking place in the broad liga
ment, forming a pelvic abscess that may burrow in various directions, and 
may escape through the bowels, bladder, vagina, abdominal wall, perineum, 
buttock, or groin; in the majority of cases opening takes place into the bowel, 
cspcciallv the rectum or sigmoid flexure. The discharge may continue for a 
short or long time; in some cases it may last for many years. Infection in 
these cases almost always arises from the bowel, being due to the stripping 
upward of the peritoneum and to the close relationship that is established 
between the gestation-sac and the wall of the bowel.

In some cases mummification of the fetus may occur, though sometimes it 
may be transformed into adipocerc or a lithopedion.

3. Cases which Rupture into the Peritoneal Cavity.—(</) Tubo-peritoneal 
Gestation. In this form the fetus escapes in its membranes into the peritoneal 
cavity, the placenta remaining in the tube, the pregnancy continuing to pro
grc». This variety was first definitely established by the author, in 1802, 
who described in detail a case in which pregnancy had Ivanced to term; the 
fetus lay in the amniotic sac, which was attached to the peritoneum behind the 
stomach, transverse colon, and great omentum.

(b) Termination oj Gestation. In the majority of cases in which rupture 
into the peritoneal cavity the life of the fetus comes to an end, and theoccurs

mother’s life is endangered by the outpouring of blood that occurs.
As regards the most favorable period for rupture, statistics show that it 

exists during the second, third, and fourth months of gestation. During the 
first month it is, indeed, rare.

Henning reports 95 cases, as follows:
Rupture occurred in the 1st month in 5 cases.

iS “
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In Von Schrcnk's 141 collected cases, rupture took place—
In the 1st month in 13 rases.
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It is important to consider the conditions which exist in this abnormal state 
and which favor the occurrence of hemorrhage, as well as those which

From ex
it is evident

variations in the extent and severity of the blood loss.
aminations <jf gestation-sacs at different stages of pregnancy 
that the muscular part of the wall does not resjxmd to the demand <»l 
the developing ovum, as is the case when pregnancy occurs within the 
normal fruit holder, the uterus. In the latter organ a progressive hyper 
plasia of the musculature takes place, along with a marked degree of hy|rr 
trophy.

In the pregnant Fallopian tube similar changes occur, but they arc chiefly 
marked during the first twoor three months. After this jariod they may lie 
fourni, though not in any marked degree, considerable variations being found 
in different instances. After the early weeks of gestation the muscle-bundles 
tend to become broken up, the com|*)nent parts being gradually displaced m 
various directions. In the late months of pregnancy one may examine eon 
siderablc portions of the wall of the gestation sac without finding any muscle 
whatever, owing to the great separation of the libers which has taken plate, 
tieneralh. also, as gestation advances atrophy of the fibers takes place In many 
parts. After the early weeks, the most im|K>rtant structure in the wall is con
nective tissue. The thickness of the wall varies in different purls. Marked 
thickening is usually due either to inflammatory deposit on the outer surface 
or to hemorrhage in the substance of the wall. Extreme thinness at any point 
is probably due to a variety of factors, r. g., early separation of muscular bun
dles, stretching of an originally thin portion under the pressure of the growing 
ovum, sudden hemorrhage taking place within the wall. According 
observers it is stated that the wall is thickened opposite the area of the placental 
attachment. The author cannot corroborate this statement. It may appear 
to be thickened in section, but this is simply due to the number of large blood 
vessels in the wall at this part or to hemorrhages in it.

With the gestation sac in such a condition it is not difficult to understand 
why it may rupture undvr various states, e.g., sudden increase in blood-pressure 
in the pelvic vessels, sudden alterations in intra abdominal pressure, such as 
are produced by blows, falls, strains, etc., distention of the tube from hemor
rhage within it.’ The nature and extent of the rupture vary greatly in different 

It may be of considerable size or extremely small, and may be rounded, 
linear, or irregular In appearance. It may be found In the placental or non 
placental part of the wall or involving both. When the former is involved, 
the bleeding is generally most severe and dangerous. The whole ovum, or 
part of it onlv, may pass through the rent into the peritoneal cavity. Accord
ing to ( frthmann, complete passage occurs in the majority of instances. Some 
times the opening may be plugged tightly or loosely by the fetus or placenta, 
so that the hemorrhage is wholly or partly checked. With such a number of 
conditions it is easy to understand why so many different clinical pictures 
presented in cases of hematocele.

1 n a large number of cases the outpouring of blood is so sudden or so exten - 
rive that the woman’s life is greatly endangered. Thus, Parry found that, out of 
111 cases, 39 died within ten hours, 8t within twenty-four hours, and 98 within 
forty-eight hours. In some cases only a small hemorrhage occurs at the time 
of rupture, followed at other periods by successive fresh losses. The intervals

to some
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of cessation are due to various causes, c. ,gM contraction and retraction of the 
torn vessel or of the part of the wall surrounding the rupture, or plugging of 
the opening by fetus, placenta, or membranes. It is important to note that a 
succession of small losses may prove very serious to the woman.

Sometimes a considerable accumulation of blood takes place within the 
tube before the wall is completely ruptured into the peritoneal cavity. This 
accumulation may be found in the cavity, between the wall and placenta or 
membranes, in the lumen of tin tube external to the ovum, or in the substance 
of the wall itself.

In other cases, after rupture, the blood may escape into the peritoneal 
cavity very slowly, or only in limited quantities, owing to the obstruction to its 
movement resulting from inflammatory deposits on the gestation sac or from 
adhesions to neighboring viscera. Sanger has drawn special attention to the 
limitation and localization of intraperitoneal blood effusions as a result of a 
previous formation of pcritonitic adhesions.

The period of pregnancy is also probably an important factor in determin
ing the blood loss. In the early weeks there is more probability, in the majority 
of cases, of a quick arrest of hemorrhage than at a more advanced period, and, 
consequently, of less immediate risk to the mother; this is due to the fact that 
the vessels in the wall (if the gestation sac are not greatly enlarged and that the 
musculature is not too much altered to retract on the torn vessels so as to 
check the bleeding. Vet it must be remembered that, sometimes, rupture, in 
very early cases of tubal gestation, may lead to a rapidly fatal issue. This is 
much more liable to occur after the placenta is well formed, owing to the great 
development of blood vessels in that part of the sac wall to which the placenta 
is attached.

In the early months, also, the mass which escapes into the peritoneal cavity 
is more likely to be absorbed quickly than in advanced pregnancy, because in 
early cases
with bv inflammatory changes than where gestation has lasted for some time. 
Moreover, the early ovum may be easily absorbed by the peritoneum, whereas, 
when the placenta is well formed and the fetus of some size, absorption is 
more difficult. In the latter case it may be partly absorbed, or may, with or 
without partial absorption, become encapsulated by peritonitis. This may 
sometimes lead to a fatal issue; suppuration may occur or the fetus may be
come shriveled or changed into a mass of adipocere or into a lithopedion.

There seems, indeed, little doubt that the risks to the mother from rupture 
during the first weeks of pregnancy are less than in the succeeding months.

Another factor of importance is the condition of the fimbriated end of the 
Fallopian tube. In early tubal gestation this is patent in a far greater percent
age of cases than in more advanced cases. In a small number of early cases 
it may be closed by perisalpingitis or by adhesion to neighboring structures, 
but this is more usually found after pregnancy has advanced. The size of the 
opening varies; it may be naturally large or small, but it is also affected by the 
situation of the gestation. The nearer the ovum to the outer end of the tube, 
the more it is apt to be dilated. When inflammatory changes occur in the 
peritoneal covering, the tube may be completely or only partially closed. In 
view of these various conditions it is evident that, in considering the fimbriated 
end of the tube as a way by which intratubal blcxxl may escape into the peri-

the absorptive power of the peritoneum is less apt to be interfered
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of the developmental changes in this condition I have pointed out the circum
stances especially favorable to the occurrence of intratubal hemorrhage. These 
areas follows- The decidua reflexa is usually extremely thin and may not be 
completely formed. It is prone to undergo very early degenerative changes of 
the nature of coagulation necrosis. The vessels tend to rupture easily; indeed, 
I have never examined a specimen in which blood was not effused in its sub

vert- important, however, is the relation of the reflexa to the placenta. 
In normal uterine pregnancy, in the great majority of rases, the chorion hevc, 
attached to the reflexa, gradually degenerates and disappears, the chorion 
frondosum only, which is attached to the decidua serotina, developing to form 
the permanent placenta. It is rare that the chorion la-vc develops in a portion 
of its extent, forming the so-called reflexa! placenta, continuous with the scro- 
tinal placenta. In tubal gestation it is, on the other hand, vert-

stance.
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toncal cavity, the possibility of several variations in the amount and rapidity 
of the blood stream must be admitted.

The origin of hematocele in an escape of blood through the outer enil of 
the tube is more frequent than is supposed. In Cullingworth’s 20 cases, it is 
vert interesting to note, the hemorrhage occurred in this manner; in the 
greater number tile out|iouring had taken place slowly, the blood becoming 
( lotted and encapsulcd so as to form a localized muss. According to this 
author, it is vert rare that the blood escapes so rapidly as to become widely 
diffused throughout the peritoneal cavity. He believes and I tint in agree
ment with him —that the majority of the favorable cases of hematocele arc 
those in which the escape of blood takes place through the open end of the 
tube in very early tubal pregnancy.

That this form of hemorrhage should be frequent is not surprising when 
we consider the relationship of the early ovum in tubal gestation. In my study
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as Orthmann has {jointed out, wry little blood may be found with the ovum 
after it has passed into the peritoneal cavity, though blood clot may be found in 
the tube itself. Such a combination, according to this author, is never found 
when the escape of the ovum takes place through a rupture in the tube-wall; 
in such a case blood is always found in a peritoneal cavity. \\ hile Orthmann's 
observations are quite correct, it is probable that, in the majority of cases in 
which no blood was noticed by him in the peritoneal cavity along with the 
ovum, there had been some escape of blood followed by rapid absorption 
through the peritoneum.

(b) By the Formation oj a Mole. In certain cases the ovum does not pass 
into the peritoneal cavity as a fresh abortion, but as an altered mass known as 

"‘mole,” formed bv extravasations of blood into the membranes and placenta, 
the fetus being killed and more or less destroyed. The older the mole, the less 
likely is its passage through the end of the tube to be accompanied with marked 
loss of blood.

In comparing the effects of the escape of the ovum through the fimbriated 
end with those following its passage through the ruptured wall it is found that, 
in the latter condition, the mother runs greater risks, for there is more likelihood 
of free intraperitoneal hemorrhage taking place. In nineteen cases reported 
by Cullingworth in which escape occurred through the end of the tube a free 
effusion of blood took place only in one instance; in the great majority of cases 
a localized pelvic hematocele was formed. In nine cases in which rupture of 
the tube-wall occurred, free intraperitoneal hemorrhage took place in seven.

(r) By the Formation oj a Hematosalpinx.—The tube may be distended 
with blood, the ovum being more or less broken up and diffused throughout it.

(d) By Rupture into the Wall oj the Tube.—Berkeley and Bonncy have 
recently described rupture of the gestation sac among the muscular libers of 
the tube-wall, forming a swelling which may resemble closely a hematosalpinx. 
Secondary rupture into the peritoneal cavity, broad ligament, or tube lumen 
may take place.

(e) By Suppuration.—The contents of the tube may sometimes become 
infected, leading to the formation of a pyosalpinx.

(/) In Cases in which Pregnancy is Considerably Advanced.—Mummifica
tion or transformation into adipocere ora lithopedion may result.

II. Interstitial.—It is rare that an ovum develops in that portion of the 
tube-wall that is situated in the uterine wall. In early specimens the whole 
uterus appears to be enlarged, though irregularly. The gestation grows inter
nal to the round ligament on the side to which it belongs fas does a cornual 
pregnancy). As the sac enlarges it pushes the uterine cavity toward the oppo
site side; it may also extend outward between the layers of the broad ligament, 
or upward toward the abdomen. Sometimes the gestation may extend into the 
uterine cavity. As development continues some part of the uterine muscu
lature surrounding the gestation becomes very thin.

Rarely may an interstitial pregnancy continue to full time; rupture usually 
occurs. When this is intraperitoneal, the result is usually fatal owing to hem 
orrhage. Rupture between the layers of the broad ligament is rare. Some 
times it may take place into the uterine cavity, or into both peritoneal and 
uterine cavities. Yen' rarely the fetus may die in advanced gestation, the 
ovum remaining in situ.
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III. Infundibular. An ovum may dcvcloj 
pian tuliv, though not frequently. Cases have been described as “tubo- 
ovarian” and “tubo abdominal.” Owing to the mobility of the outer end of 
the tube, such gestations are likely to be found in various positions, and adhe
sions max form between the limbriæ and the ovary, broad ligament, parietes, 
bowel, bladder, etc. The gestation-sac may easily rupture and the ovum may 
pass into the peritoneal cavity or elsewhere. Sometimes it may extend into an 
ovarian sac of peritoneum behind the broad ligament; sometimes into a corpus 
lutcum ca\ it y or other cyst of the ovary.

Ii Anomalous Varieties. -Under this heading may be included 
very rare forms of gestation whose development is not yet well ascertained. It 
h,i- !.. vn shown that an n\um may become attached to and grow in an accès 
son tube, an accessorv fimbriated extremity, and in a tubal diverticulum. It 
may also develop on the ovarian fimbria near the tube or near the ovary. In 
this category must be placed those cases described as “ovarian pregnancy.

652
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I-'iK xv- -Ovarian gestation (descrilieil l»y author in “Transactions of the Amer. (îvn. Soc.." 
vol. xxix, 1904).

Ovarian Gestation. It is now incontestable that an ovum may 
entirely within the substance of the ovary. Yet this has been positively detn- 
onstrated onlv in recent years. Though for a long period the condition has 
been described, there is little doubt that most of the supjroscd cases have been 
wrongly reported.

In studying a specimen of supposed ovarian gestation, it must be 
bered that several conditions may closely simulate it. These must be excluded 
before a positive diagnosis of ovarian gestation can be made. In the first 
place, reference should be made to lunnatonui ovarii, which has by 
considered as due to blood extravasation associated with the destruction of an 
ovarian pregnancy. It is scarcely necessary to state that such an explanation 
v mid be established only by the discovery of an embryo or of chorionic tissue.

Pregnancy in an accessory tube may easily be mistaken for an ovarian ges
tation. If the ox ary of the same side becomes closely adherent to the pregn 
tube and adhesions be extensive, a mistake may easily be made, especially

be found

remem-

some . /en
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when a normal tube is found independent of the gestation-sac. In such 
dit ion also, if the ovary be very small or absent, and the gestation sac lay be
hind the normal tube, it might be easily mistaken for an ovarian swelling. In 
these cases the non pregnant end of the accessory tube may become much 
thinned, so as to resemble a ligament or may even become divided.

A similar error may be made when pregnancy takes place in an accessor) 
fimbriated extremity, or in a diverticulum of the tube. It may easily be made 
in the case of a gestation which begins on the ovarian fimbria. I he ovary max 
become such an intimate part of the wall of the gestation-sac that it may easily 
be regarded as the primary seat of imp' mtation of the growing ovum. 1 he 
Fallopian tube, being empty, is not likely to be regarded as having furnished it.

In a similar manner a pregnancy growing at any part of the fimbriated end 
of the tube may so involve the ovary that the latter organ may be regarded as 
the original seat of the pregnancy, the outer end of the tube being considered 
as adherent to it. One interesting variety is that in which the outer end of the 
tube communicates with an ovarian sac, on the posterior surface of the broad 
ligament, containing the ovary. As the gestation gradually extends into 
sac, the ovary may become flattened and blended with surrounding structures, 
so that its identity is lost.

A tubal gestation which early escapes into the broad ligament and con 
tinues to grow mav form a swelling in the posterior part of the pelvis with w hich 
the ovary may become so intimately attached that it cannot be recognized as 
a distinct structure by the naked eye. If, in such a condition, the Fallopian 
tube can be easily traced for a considerable distance on the anterior surface ol 
the sac, the diagnosis of ovarian gestation may easily be made. 1 have studied 
one such case in which the greatly thinned and stretched ovary could be de
tected by microscopic examination over an area of about two square inches, 
forming a considerable portion of the posterior wall of the gestation-sac. 
Moreover, a length of about four inches of the Fallopian tube could be traced 
as a distinct ridge on the upper anterior surface of the sac, and it was only by 
the study of serial sections that the place and extent of the ruptured area in the 
tube could be determined.

Such cases are most apt to be misleading when the unaffected part of the 
tube becomes elongated, by the stretching resulting from increase in size of the 
gestation sac, and also when the hmbriated extremity is free.

Of the authentic specimens reported, the most complete descriptions 
those published by Van Tussenbrock, of Amsterdam, Thompson, of Portland, 
Me., and the author.

The first mentioned was demonstrated at the International Congress of 
Gynecologists in Amsterdam, 1899. It was obtained from Professor Kouwer, 
who had removed it from a woman by abdominal section. The gestation sac 
was described as a mass larger than a walnut, forming a projection on the ovar\ , 
at one point it had ruptured, causing severe hemorrhage. There was an em
bryo, 12 mm. in length. The wall of the gestation-sac was, to a large extent, 
composed of a corpus lutcum. ^

Thompson’s specimen, exhibited before the American Gynecological So 
cictv in 1902, consisted of an ovary somewhat larger than normal, with a swell
ing as large as a horse-chestnut projecting from it. In the latter there was an 

the fetus measuring 1.2 cm. in length. The chorion was well developed,

this
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cation, instead of being at the end of the ovarian fimbria, might reac h over to 
the lateral portion of the ovary, and that from it processes might extend into 
the cortex of the ovarv. The observations of de Si net y and M classez in 1878 
seemed to establish the correctness of such a view. Other studies, especially 
those of Whit ridge Williams, leave no doubt as to the occasional extension of 
Müllerian tissue into the ovary.

In this connection attention may be directed to the observations of Schmorl 
and others in regard to the occasional occurrence of small localized areas of 
decidua-like cells in the ovary in cases of uterine pregnancy. The author has 
recently examined ten s|»ccimcns in his museum and has found these changes 
in four ovaries. In each instance the areas were situated in the cortex at or 

the surface, sometimes projecting slightly from the latter, sometimes 
tending for a considerable distance into the cortex. The cells in these areas 
present the closest resemblance to the uterine decidua in normal pregnancy, 
the cells showing similar variations in size and shape. The line of demarca
tion from the surrounding ovarian stroma is always well marked, giving the 
impression that the two tissues are distinct. Usually these areas contain di
lated blood vessels, which are not found in the neighboring unchanged ovarian 
stroma. Such areas are not found in ovaries removed from nonpregnant 
women. They are not peripheral sections of the theca interna of ripening 
Graafian follicles or of the corpus luteum, which is a derivative of the latter. 
The cells of the latter may undoubtedly closely simulate decidual tissue, both 
in their well formed and in their degenerated condition, but the special peculiar
ity which distinguishes them and their relationships to the follicle usually 
suffice to establish their identity.

These cortical localizations of decidua like cells in the ovary of pregnancy 
certainly suggest some special characteristic which makes the cells capable of 
undergoing the same genetic reaction which is ordinarily found in the uterine 
and tubal mucous membranes when pregnancy develops in relation to these 
tissues. It is not unlikely that these areas represent detached jiortions 
of Müllerian tissue which have become attached to the surface of the ovary. 
Occasionally, in the substance of such an area, a gland like space lined with 
cubic or columnar epithelium may be found. The latter may, of course, be 
only a derivative of the surface germinal epithelium, but it may represent in
cluded Müllerian epithelium.

It is possible that the special genetic action in these areas may sometimes 
determine the embedding and growth of a fertilized ovum in the ovary, and if 
the opinion that these areas are Müllerian in origin be correct, it is not unlikely 
that all cases of pregnancy in ovarian tissue may still serve to support the dic 
tum which lias been expressed, viz., that the fertilized ovum in the human 
female begins its development in Müllerian tissue. While the proof of this 
is impossible, all a priori evidence is in its favor. Those who attempt to over
throw the hypothesis certainly undertake a heavy task in trying to establish 
exception to the uniformity of performance of one of the most highly specialized 
functions in the human body.

It may be true that no definite decidual layer is found in relationship to the 
villi in the specimens demonstrated by Van Tussenbroek. Thompson, and the 
author. Though Van Tussenbroek, in her first description, mentioned a 
decidual layer, she afterward stated that this was an error, the cells being in

ex-
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reality lutein cells of the corpus luteum. 11er final account i> doubtless in tin- 
main correct, but she cannot deny the possibility that some of the large cells 
were decidual. However, admitting that no decidual layer is found in speci 

advanced as those mentioned, we do not know that they were not 
ovum was very much smaller. < )nc

mens as
present in a much earlier period when the 
of the small decidual areas above described would very soon disappear as a 
result of the outward pressure of tin* expanding ovum, as well as of its phag
ocytic powers, if there were no more tissue capable of undergoing the change, 
and it is quite evident that the ovarian stroma proper does not tend to take on 
decidual characters.

Though no definite layer of decidua is found in my specimen, I have little 
doubt that the scattered groups of large cells found in the ovarian stroma 
nearest the ovum are decidual in character.

Even in tubal pregnancy, where decidual changes are always present in 
the early stages, there max be a marked disappearance as pregnancy advances, 
the production of cells being evidently much poorer than in the uterine mucosa 
in normal pregnancy, though in the latter there is a considerable range of 
variations.

For several years the author has held the belief that decidual transformation 
is peculiar to the Müllerian tract. The presence of occasional areas of decidua
like cells in the ovary in pregnancy has been mentioned as an exception. From 
what has already been stated it remains to be proved that these areas are not 
Müllerian in origin. Small localized decidual nodes have also been found 
in the broad ligaments. These may be derived from detached portions of 
Müllerian tissue which are quite common, especially in the upper portions of 
the broad ligaments. Similar areas have also been found under the perito
neum of the pregnant uterus, but this cannot be considered as at all remarkable, 
however exceptional it may be, since there is no doubt as to the Müllerian 
nature of the uterus. Decidual transformation may occasionally be found in 
the connective tissue between muscle bundles in the middle of the wall.

Similar areas have also been described under the peritoneum of the pouch of 
Douglas, and it is not at all impossible that these may be detached portions 
of Müllerian tissue.

Primary Abdominal Gestation. For a long period the belief in this variety 
of ectopic pregnancy has been wide spread, but in recent years many leading 
authorities have refused to consider it as a possibility. Cases which have been 
described have been those in which the gestation was considerably advanced, 
the topography of the pelvic structures having been so altered by displace 
ment, adhesions, and hemorrhages as to make it impossible to determine re
lationships accurately.

During the last two centuries the various classifications of ectopic gesta
tions have been made mainly by ordinary postmortem dissection or by exami
nation during operations. In recent years the fallacies associated with the 
employment of these methods have been well demonstrated by the 
microscope and by the examination of the body in sections after freezing.

The value of sectional study in the determination of topographic relation 
ships in ectopic gestation has been shown chiefly by berry Hart and the author, 
especially in advanced cases, where the displacement of structures, peritoneal 
adhesions, and hemorrhages render it impossible to determine the nature of the

use of the
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gestation-sac, either by examination at the time of an operation or by ordinary 
dissectional study. It is necessary, first of all. to study the body with the parts 
undisturbed, by means of frozen sections, afterward employing the microscope 
and dissection.

It was by following this plan that Hart and the author demonstrated the 
true nature of cases of advanced ectopic gestation, which had always been de
scribed as primary intra-alxlominal. Hart’s specimen proved to be one in 
which the gestation was entirely extraperitoneal, having begun in the tube, 
extended into the broad ligament, and afterward developed upward into the 
abdomen under the peritoneum.

in my case the gestation had begun in the tube, and the latter had burst so 
as to allow the unruptured amnion containing the fetus to escape into the peri
toneal cavity, the gestation continuing to full time, the amniotic sac becoming 
attached to the viscera. The placenta remained in the tube. In each of these 
cases the relations of the peritoneum had become so altered bv adhesions that 
until frozen sections were made the pregnancy was believed to be a primary 
abdominal one.

Recently, several cases have been published as genuine, one of which, de
scribed by Gutierrez, in Kn'ista /hero Americana de Ciencias vieilims, March, 
1004, has attracted considerable attention.

This case was one of a multipura aged thirty-four. In April and Mav, 1002, then- were no 
menstrual periods, and in June she aborted. In July -In- menstrual! ■! and tin naft* 1 th< n w< re 
several months of amenorrhea, during which normal pregnancy was believed loin- present. In 
April, mot, eclampsia develop'd, uterine contractions I wing felt, and fetal movements, which 
previously had I wen active, «easing. The patient recovered and afterward the breasts and the 
al>do:ninal swelling diminished in size. Menstruation <x urreil in Mav, and each month after. 
In July Gutierrez found a round swelling as large as an eight-months pregnancy, smooth, elastic, 
ami very slightly movable. In Xovemlwr, igo?, an alnlominal incision was made. 'The tumor 
was partly covered by thickened omentum and adherent to the anterior alnlominal wall. Many 
other adhesions were present. There was a sort of pedi< le attaching the lower part of the tumor 

the pelvis. During the manipulations the tumor ruptun-d, and a f 
fetus, somewhat macerated, escaped. 'The genital organs were fourni to lx- hea thv. Both 
were permeable; the ovaries were slightly cystic. The placenta ap|wared to lx- implanted 
the great omentum. The inner wall of the cyst was lined with amnion, the former being degen
erated in parts. The chorion was also considerably altered.

to the right side of

Such a case as this undoubtedly appears to be one in which a fecundated 
ovum began its development outside the genital organs. The presence of a 
strong, thick pedicle attaching the gestation sac to the pelvis suggests that the 
ovum was first embedded in the latter position, afterward developing upward, 
entering in particular into relationship with the omentum, whose rich vascular 
supply afforded the maternal blood supply for the intervillous spaces of the 
placenta. In view of what has been stated already regarding the occasional 
occurrence of decidual areas in the pelvic peritoneum (possibly, representing 
detached Müllerian remains), there is no reason why a fecundated ovum might 
not become embedded in one of these, just as it may sometimes develop in the

It is stated by some writers that in some cases an early ovum may be ex
pelled from the tube and become attached to the peritoneum, thereafter 
tinning its development. While such an occurrence may not be impossible 
in the case of a very early ovum, it must be regarded as" highly improbable. 
Moreover, experiments on animals have demonstrated that

con
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moved from the genital tract and placed in the peritoneal cavity arc always

C. Cornual Pregnancy.— Though not ectopic, a cornual pregnancy is In st 
considered in this connection on account of the close resemblances between 
them. Wlun, owing to maldevelopment of the Müllerian tracts, a .single 
uterus is not formed, various conditions of the bicomute condition may be 
produced. To one of these only is it necessary to refer here—viz., that in 
which one horn is more or less rudimentary. This imperfect horn may be
come the seat of a pregnancy whether its lumen be continuous with that of 
the well formed horn or whether there be no connection between them. In 
the latter case the ovum must have been fertilized by spermatozoa that passed 
upward along the healthy horn. Such cases of cornual pregnancy 
and are apt to end fatally by rupture into the peritoneal cavity, generally after 
the third month. 1 n a few instances the ovum has ceased to grow without the 
occurrence of rupture.

are rare,

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
Changes in the Ovum after Death when it is Retained in situ and 

Absorbed nor Altered by Suppuration. Mummification is a change that 
leads to the shrinkage of the tissues of the ovum by the absorption of fluid 
from them. The membranes and placenta become shriveled and fibrous, 
closely enveloping the fetus, which is also much shrunken. Sometimes this 
process is accompanied by calcareous deposition.

Adipocere transformation consists in an alteration of the tissues of the fetus 
into a soap like substance with a golden yellow tinge. The bones mav or may 
not be altered. Sometimes the change is accompanied by calcareous deposits.

Calcification of the ovum has frequently been described; the membranous 
placenta and the maternal tissues external to it may alone be affected. In 
some cases also the fetus may be calcified, the salt being usually deposited 
superficially, though sometimes it may be scattered throughout the fetal tissue. 
Occasionally the fetus alone may be the scat of the calcareous change—htho- 
pedion proper. Sometimes the tissue may be so hard as to resemble bone.

Alleged Growth of the Placenta ajter Death of the lulus.—It has been held 
bv manv that the placenta may continue to grow after fetal death ; this view is 
erroneous. There may be an increase in size, due to extravasation of the ma
ternal blood into its substance from time to time, but the villi of the chorion 
show only degenerative changes.

Repeated Ectopic Gestation. It is believed that ectopic pregnancy may 
occur more than once in the same tube; certainly it is well established that hav
ing occurred in one tube, it may take place at a later period in the other. Cases 
have been reported in which the second gestation has taken place while re
mains of the first have been present in the tube.

Plural Ectopic Gestation. Rarely the gestation may occur in each tube at 
the same time, or two ova may develop at the same time in different parts of 
the same tube, or a twin pregnancy may develop in one tube.

Concurrent Ectopic and Uterine Gestation.—Sometimes ectopic and uterine 
gestation may take place concurrently. There is no evidence that a pregnancy 
mav develop in the uterus after an ectopic pregnancy has started to develop,

not
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or as long as its development continues. After an ectopic gestation has ceased 
to develop, however, whether the ovum has been absorbed or not, pregnancy 
may take place in the

Developmental Changes. Muscular Part oj the Tube wall.—There is 
little doubt that the development of a gestation in the tube induces changes in 
its musculature similar to those that take place in the uterus during normal 
pregnancy, hypertrophy and hyperplasia of its libers occurring. These changes 
arc chiefly marked through the first two or three months, but very slightly 
afterward, the muscle after an early period being unable to respond to the 
rapid development of the ovum as does that of the normal fruit-holder—the 
uterus; the connective tissue, however, increases considerably. The muscle- 
bundles become thinned, stretched, separated, and irregularly distributed. 
After the early months large portions of the wall may be found in which no 
muscle is distinguishable.

Mucous Membrane.—Different opinions arc held in regard to the changes 
in the tubal mucosa. It has been stated by some that no decidual transfor
mation takes place; this view is erroneous. Careful study will usually re
veal the presence of decidual cells, though they may frequently be scanty or 
irregularly distributed. They arc best studied in the early months of ampullar 
tubal gestation. In advanced stages, after the mucosa has been greatly 
stretched and thinned, the decidual cells are relatively few and scattered, 
though in parts they may be abundant. When the tube bursts and the ovum 
develops in the broad ligament, decidual cells arc not usually found in non- 
tubal tissues, even though they be in relation to the placenta. When the ovum 
develops on a fimbria or other small portion of the Müllerian tract, there must 
necessarily be very little decidual tissue; and if the pregnancy develops in the 
midst of the ovary, no decidual cells may be found after an early period. The 
decidual reaction, as it usually occurs in tubal gestation, may be described as 
analogous to that which occurs in the uterus in the formation of a decidua vera. 
The resemblance to the arrangement of the uterine vera may sometimes be 
very close. There is, however, no uniformity in its production. Sometimes 
an extensive portion of the mucosa may be altered ; sometimes only 
a limited portion arranged circularly or on one side. In some cases a 
superficial compact and deep sjxMigy layer may be distinguished. This 
arrangement may be due to a blending of adjacent portions of the original 
mucosal fringes near the tube-lumen, the spaces between them resembling the 
gland spaces of the normal uterine mucosa. Sometimes the tubal mucosa, 
especially near the uterus, may considerably resemble the uterine mucosa; in 
such a condition there will be resemblances after decidual transformation. As 
the decidual changes progress, the lining epithelium becomes flattened, broken, 
and degenerated. Many connective tissue cells are transformed into large 
decidual cells somewhat similar to those found in the uterus, the most marked 
development taking place nearest the tube-lumen. The epithelium covering 
the mucosal folds near the musculature tends to become disintegrated and cats 
off. The blood-vessels increase in size, the capillaries here and there dilating 
to form small sinuses.

Decidua Serotina.—That part of the mucosa to which the ovum becomes 
attached may be termed the decidua serotina. Its condition at the time of the 
embedding of the ovum has not been described. No tubal pregnancy has

uterus.
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been described as early as the uterine pregnancy described by Hubert Peters.
are found somewhat similar to 

The blood vessels are
in the earliest specimens described changes 
those noted in the uterus in normal pregnancy, 
dilated, the capillaries being distended to form large sinuses in the superficial 
portion of the decidua. The connective tissue shows hypertrophy and hyper
plasia of the cells, leading to the formation of characteristic decidual cells, 
which is most advanced near the surface.

As pregnancy continues the cells tend to lie with their long 
the surface, due probably to the increasing pressure of the growing 
Degeneration also takes place in the cell substance and nucleus. In many 
parts their outlines may become very indefinite. A form of coagulation- 
necrosis occurs, areas of the tissue having a fibrinous or hyaline appearance 
under the microscope. Of special interest is the occasional proliferation of 
the endothelium in some of the large sinuses, forming a layer of several thick
nesses of cells, which in some instances may extend somewhat into the sur
rounding decidual tissue. This has not been observed in uterine pregnancy, 
but has been observed in the hedge hog by Hubrecht.

The arteries and veins present appearances similar to those found in the 
decidua of uterine pregnancy.

Decidua Re/lexa. -There has been much dispute as to the formation of a 
rcflcxa in tubal pregnancy. Some deny its existence; others, while admitting 
that it may be present, express different views as regards its formation. 
Owing to the smallness of the tube it is probable that in some cases a distinct 
rcllcxa may never be able to form, the gap formed in the mucosa by the 
embedding of the ovum being closed by the opposite side of the tube; in some 
cases a rellexa may be partially formed, blending immediately with the adja
cent mucosa lining the tube. That the complete rellexa may be formed 
be denied, for specimens have been described. It has a structure similar to 
that of the neighboring serotina. Degeneration takes place in it very rapidly, 
and there is a great tendency to rupture of blood vessels in its substance.

Where the ovum is not early destroyed, the rellexa becomes stretched and 
thinned and pressed against the surrounding portion of the wall of the tube, 
gradually disappearing.

Relations Between Ovum ami Ihridua.—The relationships between the 
ovum and decidua in tubal pregnancy have not been described at such an early 
date as in the case of uterine pregnancy, but the information given by many 
preparations within the first month of gestation and later suggests strongly that 
in the beginning the conditions are similar to those found in uterine gestation. 
The surface of the serotina next to the ovum, forming the maternal boundary 
of the intervillous spaces, is somewhat irregular. By the end of the first 
month a thin layer of hyaline degeneration is usually present near the surface. 
Masses of syncytium, varying in shape and size, are attached to the surface; 
in some parts the syncytium forms a distinct layer. Below the surface por
tions extend in various directions, even into the musculature of the tube-wall. 
They mav also extend into the blood-sinuses in the decidua, and portions may 
be carried away in the veins.

The maternal blood-sinuses communicate with the intervillous space by 
openings of various sizes, and occasionally syncytium is seen in the process of 
absorbing the decidual tissue between the sinus and the surface of the decidua.
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Chorion.—A detailed description of the chorion i> unnecessary, since it is 
identical with that which has already been given in the description of uterine 
pregnancy. The villi are attached to the serotina and the rellexa in the same 
manner. Great variations are found as regards the extent of degenerative 
changes in the early villi, leading to atrophy and disappearance, 
cases these correspond to the changes found in uterine pregnancy, for the 
chorion may become differentiated into a placental and a nonplacental portion; 
and in some cases the placenta may have a typical discoid shape, 
frequently there is irregularity of chorionic development, 
majority of the villi may remain functional, forming a placenta that in 
early pregnancy tills almost the entire cavity in which the ovum develops. 
Sometimes the placenta may have an irregular, ring shaped character.

Amnion. —The amnion is the same as found in uterine gestation.
Tubal Mucosa Outside oj the Sac containing the Ovum.—Great variations 

are found in this part of the mucosa. Decidual cells may be present in 
or less of its extent, though as pregnancy advances they tend to disapj

lilood is frequently found in this part of the lumen, and may cause consider
able flattening of the mucosal folds against the wall or may mass them in 
irregular heaps. As the gestation increases more of the tube is occupied, and 
the mucosal folds external to the sac become greatly altered, the epithelium 
becoming somewhat flattened and frequently cast off.

In some

Much more
Sometimes the

SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS.

Those Due to the Pregnancy per se. Sometimes they may be tin same 
as those of normal pregnancy, the ectopic gestation reaching an advanced 

as a normal uterine pregnancy both by the woman andstage, being regarded 
her physician. Such cases are, however, very rare. In the great majority of 
instances there are variations, both in signs and symptoms, which are sugges
tive of an abnormal condition, though there are no subjective symptoms of 
such marked character as may indicate to the woman the peculiar nature of 
her condition. With regard to physical examination, it may be said that there 
are very few cases in which a thorough study should not enable the physician 
to suspect, if not to establish, the character of the gestation. The constitu
tional and sympathetic changes occur with great variations. While these may 
be as well marked as in normal labor, they are frequently less distinct. The 
breasts, for example, in ectopic pregnancy may at the fourth month present 
very little pigmentation, enlargement, or colostrum formation. The discolor
ation of the vagina is frequently slightly marked. It mu>t be remembered, how
ever, that such peculiarities may occasionally be found in uterine pregnancy.

Menstruation.—Great variations are found as regards the menstrual 
function. It may cease entirely in a number of cases throughout pregnancy; 
it may take place regularly for the first few months and not afterward; it may 
be regular at first and then irregular; or it may occur at irregular intervals 
throughout pregnancy. The amount of blood also varies greatly; sometimes 
the flow may consist of only a few drops; sometimes it may last for one or more 
weeks. In some cases there is considerable pain in the region of the uterus 
in connection with the periods, but in other cases there m ty be little or n > suf
fering.
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Periodic Colicky Pains. -Such pains arc frequently experienced, es
pecially after the second month, though in some cases they are entirely absent. 
The intervals between them vary considerably. Each attack consists of ir
regular, intermittent pains, felt in the region of the gestation or in the lower 
abdomen. The explanation of these pains has been a matter of some differ
ence of opinion. They are believed to be due to contractions of the gestation- 
sac or of the uterus. It is probable that they cannot be caused by the former 
after the early months, because of the relatively small amount of muscular 
tissue in the wall. Hemorrhage in the wall of the tube or in the lumen probably 
explains the pain in many cases. In other instances it is possible that inflam

matory changes cause the disturbance.
With regard to the uterus, there can 

be no doubt that contractions in its mus
culature are frequently present. Some
times they arc marked, and indicate the 
efforts of the organ to expel the decidua 
that lines it.m¥

mi
Discharge of the Uterine Decidua.

—Very frequently portions of the lining 
of the uterine mucosa are expelled with 
more or less blood during the course of 
an ectopic pregnancy, often with much 

’1 uterine pain. Sometimes a complete cast 
I of the uterine cavity may be shed. This 
F tissue presents characteristic changes 
f similar to those found in the decidua vera 
^ in normal uterine pregnancy.

Changes in the Breasts.—Mam- 
man- changes, while similar to those 
found in normal pregnancy, are, as a 
rule,not so pronounced. If the gestation 
comes to an end, retrogressive alterations 
occur, though sometimes, when cases 
reach full term and undergo a spurious 
labor accompanied by the death of the 
fetus, increased secretion of milk occurs.

Abdominal Enlargement. —In uter
ine gestation, after the third month, there 

is a fairly constant progressive rate and form of increase in the size of the 
abdomen ; in ectopic gestation there is less uniformity. The more advanced 
the gestation, the more 
varieties tend to resemble one another, and the shape of the abdomen 
may resemble considerably that found in normal cases. In the majority of 
instances, however, the increase of’the abdomen, especially during the first five 
or six months, is mainly one-sided. Frequently a tubal pregnancy growing 
in one side and not falling below the pelvic brim may, within the first three 
months, form a swelling in the iliac region, noticeable to the woman or to others. 
Many cases, however, form no apparent swelling above the brim until they 
have developed to a great extent below it. Those cases which rupture into the
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Fig. 353.—Complete decidual cast of 
uterus in a case of tubal gestation.

do the abdominal swellings in the different ectopic
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broad ligament and develop upward are particularly liable to be noticed as ir
regular lateral swellings. .

Fetal Movements.—Fetal movements arc felt by the mother first usually 
between the fourth and fifth months, as in normal pregnancy, variations being 
found; in a number of cases they may be felt earlier and more distinctly than 
in normal uterine pregnancy, probable owing to the greater thinness of the 
gestation sac. Frequently the movements are felt first on one side. In early 
ectopic sacs that lie close to the abdominal wall they may frequently be de
tected by auscultation before the mother feels them, and more readily than in 
uterine pregnancy. After midterm they may often be felt and heard with very 
great distinctness if the intestines do not intervene between the gestation sac

ya V

Fig. «4.—Sitecimcn of ruptured right tubal pregnancy.

and the anterior abdominal wall. When fetal heart sounds are heard, they 
ordinarily appear distinct, though there are great variations, according to 
the health of the fetus, its position, and other factors.

Maternal Souffle.—The souffle may frequently be heard in one or both 
iliac regions, great variations being found. It may be absent, faint, or very 
loud. It is most pronounced close to the gestation-sac.

Changes in the Vagina.—The walls of the vagina become soft, lax, and 
dark in color as in normal pregnancy, though these changes are not usually so 
pronounced.

Changes in the Uterus.—The cervix becomes somewhat softened and 
darker in color, though not usually to the extent found in uterine pregnancy. 
The whole organ enlarges, the extent varying in different cases. It retains
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the nonpregnant shape, and the body does not become rounded as in normal 
pregnanc y, nor does any special softening occur above the cervix. The latter 
frequently becomes patulous, especially during the periods of contractions in 
the organ. Bandl has stated that uterine enlargement is greater the 
to the organ the ovum is developed. In the majority of cases it is between 4 
and 5 inches in length; sometimes, however, it may be as much as 7 or 8 inches. 
The mucosa shows marked alterations similar to those found in the decidua 
venu of normal uterine pregnancy. These changes are constant ; sometimes, 
however, on examining the interior of the uterus no decidual tissue may be 
found, owing to its previous expulsion.

When an ectopic gestation advances 
to full lei m there usually occurs what has been termed “ spurious labor,” char
acterized by the occurrence of a series of pains resembling those of normal 
labor. A number of cast s arc on record where the patient has been attended 
under such circumstances in the belief that normal labor was taking place. 
Sometimes these pains develop prematurely during the seventh or eighth month. 
The duration of the spurious labor varies; it may last hours or even days. 
\\ In n they once cease, there is usually no return, though sometimes there may 
be. There has been some difference of opinion as regards the cause of these 
pains. There can be little doubt they are due to uterine contractions. The 
gestation sac can take no part in their production except in the case of an in
terstitial

nearer

Phene nena Noted at Full Time.

pregnancy or possibly a cornual pregnancy.
The pains are accompanied by dilation of the cervix, by expulsion of 

mucus, and, frequently, blood and decidual tissue.
The fetus probably always dies at the time of spurious labor, though it is 

possible it may occasionally live to a later period. Voluntary straining efforts 
are frequently made bv the patient during the pains, and this may 
pression or separation of the placenta, leading to death of the fetus. After 
the death ol the fetus the abdomen usually diminishes somewhat in size, the 
liquor amnii becoming absorbed. If the fetus is not removed, it may be
come enveloped in placmta and membranes, and may undergo one or other 
of the changes that have already been described. In some cases the amniotic 
fluid lowly diminishes, but it may occasionally increase.

cause com

SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS DUE TO COMPLICATIONS.

Pressure Effects. I )i placement of the bladder may take place in several 
directions, and the various well known disturbances of micturition may result.

In the early months there is trouble when the gestation sac falls on the 
bladder or behind the uterus; in the latter position its growth leads to pressure 
of the former against the pubes. In extra peritoneal development the 
may come into close relationship with the bladder-wall. The ureters may also 
be interfered with and the renal functions thereby altered. Pressure on the 
rectum is apt to lead to constipation; diarrhea may also be caused. Inter- 
ferencc with vessels may lead to edema or varicosity of the external genitals or 
lower extremities. Pressure on nerves may also lead to pain in the pelvis 
and lower extremities.

Peritonitis. Acute peritonitis is very rare in ectopic pregnancy. It may 
sometimes follow rupture of the tube into the abdomen, or may follow septic
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changes in the gestation sac with invasion of the peritoneum. Chronic pc 
itonitis is frequently found, causing changes in the wall of the gestation sac and 
leading to adhesions between it and the surrounding structures. In the ma
jority of cases this is merely the continuance of an inflammatory process that 
existed before the pregnancy.

Pain. -Various forms of pain are found in ectopic pregnancy. Those of a 
somewhat labor-like character that occur at intervals have already been de
scribed. SulTering may also occur from mechanic pressure of the gestation- 
sac on nerves in the pelvis ami abdomen, and may also be caused by vigorous 
movements of the fetus in the advanced months. Reference has already been 
made to pains that occur in connection with spurious labor. Peritonitis may 
in some cases lead to suffering, but in many cases it is not marked by any pain 
whatever. Rupture of the gestation sac into the broad ligament or into the 
peritoneal cavity may often be associated with pain, though in some cases it 
is slight or absent. Hemorrhage into the gestation sac may also cause distress.

Phenomena Accompanying Hemorrhage. The symptoms of hemor
rhage in connection with ectopic pregnancy vary greatly, depending u|>on the 
size and site of the hemorrhage. I n cases of great loss of blood there are symp
toms of shock and acute anemia. Pain may be present, varying greatly in 
various cases. When a hematocele or hematoma is formed; various pressure 
effects may follow, i. e.t interference with the functions of the rectum, ureters, 
bladder, etc.

Infection. When septic micro-organisms invade an ectopic pregnancy, 
various changes may be produced that are found in septic processes occurring 
apart from pregnancy. Suppuration, leading to the formation of a collection 
of pus, runs the same course as in other pelvic or abdominal abscesses.

Interference with the Digestive Tract. Pressure on the rectum has al
ready been described. As a result of chronic peritonitis, leading to adhesions 
among the intestines, there may be the ordinary disturbances associated with 
that complication when pregnancy is not present. When the gestation reaches 
an advanced period, the most marked alimentary disturbances are likely to be 
found, though they occur with many variations; in some instances there may 
be very little disturbance either in connection with the stomach or intestines.

Rupture of the Gestation-sac. -The symptoms and >igns following rup
ture of the gestation sac vary greatly. They depend mainly upon the nature 
of the rupture, the site of the rupture, and the amount of blood lost, the com
plication of infection, etc.

At the time of spurious labor the sac may sometimes burst. Rarely does 
this take place so that the fetus escapes into some part of the peritoneal cavity 
or into the vagina. Sometimes it may inter the large intestine. An inter
stitial pregnancy may burst into the uterine cavity. When suppuration oc
curs, the fetal tissues may escape by the bowel, bl adder, vagina, or parietes.

Changes Following Death of the Fetus. -If them item 11 souffle has been 
present, it gradually disappears. Labor like pains may lx* felt, and these may 
recur at later periods. Menstruation usually returns, though not in any definite 
or regular manner. The abdomen usually diminishes in size, though in some 
cases it may not change much. If no suppuration occurs, the mass may be 
carried for many years and cause little or no trouble to the woman.
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DIAGNOSIS.

The difficulty of establishing an accurate diagnosis in ectopic gestation is 
largely due to the great variations in the signs and symptoms that may be 
present. In studying any given case it is necessary to prove that there is no 
pregnancy in the uterus, that an abdominal swelling exists, and that it is due to 
the ectopic development of an ovum. The most important factor in establish
ing the diagnosis is the physical examination of the pelvis and abdomen, 
especially by the abdominorectovaginal bimanual method.

An anesthetic should always be employed when there is uncertainty. The 
great difference between uterine and ectopic pregnancy is that the physical 
changes in the abdomen and pelvis occur fairly uniformly in the former and 
with great variability in the latter.

Relaxation, softening, and discoloration of the walls of the vagina, though 
usually present, are often not very well marked. They arc most developed 
in cases of advanced pregnancy. Increased pulsation of vessels 
vaginal examination occurs with great variability. The shape and position 
of the vagina arc altered in different ways. Sometimes there is little change; 
sometimes there is marked shortening, especially when the uterus is pushed 
downward by the gestation-sac. There may be marked displacement forward, 
backward, or laterally. The position of the uterus is likewise subject to many 
alterations. In the early months it may not be much changed ; later it is 
frequently pushed upward and forward or displaced laterally; occasionally 
it is pushed directly downward, or may be rctroposed or retroverted. It 
may occasionally 1>e considerably rotated. Changes in its size have 
already been noted, though frequently it is impossible to measure the 
organ owing to the impossibility of outlining its upper end. A sound 
must never be used when there are doubts as regards the existence of 
uterine gestation. When the uterus can be entirely palpated, it does not pre
sent the alteration found in normal pregnancy. It is firmer and does not be
come especially soft above the cervix. In some cases it may be felt distinct 
from the gestation sac; in others it is so related to it that it appears to be only 
a firm portion of its wall. In other cases it is so incorporated that it cannot be 
felt in any way distinct from it. In some cases when bimanual examination 
is employed fluctuation may be obtained in the liquor amnii, ballottement may 
be found, and the fetal movements may be felt. In other cases it is impossible 
to determine these points, owing to the thickness of a placenta situated anter
iorly and the presence of extravasated blood or other complications.

Various conditions must be considered in establishing the diagnosis of 
ectopic pregnancy.

i. Uterine Pregnancy. In the early weeks of normal pregnancy a pelvic 
swelling lying alongside the uterus may be regarded as an ectopic sac, the en
largement of the uterus being attributed to the influence of the former. If the 
uterus had formerly been hardened by chronic metritis the mistake is more 
liable to be made, but it is especially when there is some irregularity in the 
ordinary signs and symptoms, i. r., a discharge of blood from the uterus, that 
the risk of making a mistake is increased.

In advanced uterine pregnancy error may be made, especially when the 
wall of the uterus is thin and the liquor amnii scanty, allowing the fetal parts
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to be easily palpated. Error may also be made when the utcrus'is displaced 
markedly to one side by old adhesions, by a tumor, or by a loaded portion of 
bowel. It may also occur when there is a fibroid tumor in the wall of the 
uterus.

Ectopic gestation may also be mistaken for uterine pregnancy, especially in 
the advanced months, though an interstitial gestation might be mistaken during 
any month. In some cases error may be made even after the most careful 
examination.

2. Retroversion of the Gravid Uterus.—Ectopic pregnancy has often 
been mistaken for this condition, chiefly in the early months. The error should 
rarely be made if a thorough anesthetic examination is carried out. Similarly, 
retroversion of the pregnant uterus has been mistaken for ectopic pregnancy. 
It is important to note the following symptoms and signs resulting from pres
sure of the displaced gravid uterus, viz., difficulty in micturition, retention of 
urine, overdistention of the bladder, constipation, and pains in the pelvis and 
thighs. If the bladder be overdistended, it is felt as a round or oval tumor 
above the symphysis. The cervix uteri is generally close behind the latter. 
The body of the uterus is felt as a soft cystic swelling in the ixmch of Douglas, 
continuous with the cervix.

3. Sacculation of the Uterus. -When sacculation of the anterior or pos
terior wall of the uterus occurs, with displacement of the cervix, the condi
tion may exactly resemble an ectopic gestation.

4. Tumor of the Ovary.—This may be mistaken for ectopic pregnancy 
under various circumstances. A small tumor developing in the pelvis or 
burrowing beneath the broad ligament, displacing the uterus, may simulate 
the condition. When there is a large tumor, error may be made if the uterus 
be adherent to it, especially if there be an irregular menstrual history, accom
panied by some of the minor signs and symptoms of pregnancy. Torsion of 
the pedicle may result in many of the signs and symptoms associated with 
rupture of blood-vessels in an ectopic sac. When uterine pregnancy is com
plicated with an ovarian tumor, an error in diagnosis is very apt to arise. A 
tumor associated with a uterus from which an incomplete early abortion has 
passed may be difficult to diagnose from ectopic gestation.

5. What has been said of ovarian cysts applies to other pelvic swellings, 
i. e., those arising in the tube or broad ligaments.

6. Fibromyomatous or Fibrocystic Tumors.—Ordinary fibroid tumors 
arc generally easily distinguished from ectopic pi.gnancy. Sometimes an intra
mural growth may simulate markedly an interstitial gestation. A large ir
regular fibroid mass may sometimes be mistaken for an ectopic gestation that 
has reached an advanced period. Death of the fetus then occurs, followed by 
absorption of the liquor amnii. Occasionally the occurrence of a local peri
tonitis in connection with a fibroid uterus may simulate an ectopic pregnancy 
in which rupture has occurred.

7. Pelvic Hematocele and Hematoma.—The occurrence of an outpour
ing of blood in the peritoneal cavity or the cellular tissue of the pelvis apart 
from ectopic pregnancy may be very difficult to diagnose from the latter 
dition. In this connection it should always be remembered that the most 
frequent cause of such hemorrhage is undoubtedly ectopic gestation.

It is necessary that the case should be studied with the greatest care, bc-
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cause of the risks to the life of the patient that follow the rupture of ectopic 
gestation-sacs.

8. Inflammatory Swellings in the Pelvis. Various swellings that may 
be produced in the pelvis as the result of inflammation must be diagnosed 
from ectopic pregnancy. The risk of making an error is greater when the 
uterus has been recently pregnant or when the inflammation complicates actual 
normal pregnancy.

9. Malignant swellings occasionally cause error in diagnosis. In most 
the error has been due to the formation of a malignant swelling

bling somewhat the shape of the fetus in its gestation-sac. Sometimes such a 
condition may be very perplexing when it is found at the time of the menopause,
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^*8* 355" Pregnant uterus with fibroids. In the center of the large fibroid a cystic area is seen.

especially if menstrual irregularities and some of the minor changes usually 
found in pregnancy be present.

10. Gestation in the Rudimentary Horn of a Malformed Uterus.—
1 his condition can be definitely diagnosed from ectopic pregnancy only if the 
shape of the malformed horn can be accurately outlined. This is rarely done, 
but for practical purposes accuracy is not necessary, since both conditions de
mand the same treatment.

11. Gestation in a Well-formed Bicornute Uterus. When one half of 
a bicornute uterus is pregnant, the condition may strongly resemble an ectopic 
gestation. In the former case the finger may usually feel the fetus in advanced 
pregnancy if the cervix be patulous.

12. Spurious Pregnancy. This condition may be mistaken for ectopic 
pregnancy. The menses may cease for several months or may be irregular.
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There may be changes in the breasts, and various other manifestations of preg
nancy. When the uterus is found empty on bimanual examination it may be 
thought that an ectopic gestation is present, especially if there be a swelling of
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pregnancy. There was n<> communication between this horn 
the right nonpregnant portion.

Fig. 356.—Ruptured left cornual

any kind in the abdomen or pelvis. In such cases an anesthetic examination 
should always be made.

13. Various other conditions may simulate rupture of a gestation-sac, i. e.t 
acute intestinal obstruction, perforation of the intestines, rupture of 
aneurysm, renal and biliary colic, torsion of the pedicle of a tumor, etc.

TREATMENT.

{a) When the Gestation is Confined to its Original Site in the Am
pullar or Infundibular Portion of the Tube or in the Ovary.—As soon as 
the diagnosis is established the patient should be kept at rest, in order to avoid 
any form of exertion that might bring about rupture of the gestation-sac. Ab
dominal section should be carried out and the gestation removed, the procedure 
being the same as in the case of the removal of a tube much altered bv disease.

In such conditions the chief difficulty arises when the gestation-sac is im
pacted in the pelvis or is extensively adherent to surrounding structures. If 
the sac be ruptured during operation, considerable hemorrhage may result. It 
is, therefore, always advisable to ligate the ovarian artery on the affected 
side before attempting to dissect out the tube. When the gestation-sac oc-
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cupics a considerable portion of the abdomen and is so adherent that its re
moval is impossible without dangerous loss of blood, it may be advisable to 
carry out a procedure similar to that described in connection with subperi- 
toneo abdominal cases.

(6) Interstitial Tubal Pregnancy.—Several cases have been reported 
in which the cervix has been dilated and the septum between the uterine cavity 
and the gestation-sac divided so as to allow the removal of the ovum. This 
procedure should only be undertaken in the early months, when there is con
siderable probability that it may be satisfactorily accomplished or when there 
is some contraindication to abdominal section. The chief risk is that the outer
wall of the gestation sac may be ruptured, leading to extra-uterine hemorrhage. 
This is most likely to occur in separating the placenta manually, 
removal of the pregnancy the cavity should be packed with gauze for several

After the

In a great majority of these cases, however, abdominal section is the safest 
procedure; if the gestation be not too far advanced, it may be possible 
move the pregnant portion of the uterus, closing the cavity as after a myomec
tomy. When the gestation is advanced, however, it is advisable to remove the 
whole uterus, as in the operation of hysterectomy for a large fibroid.

(c) When the Gestation-sac has Ruptured into the Peritoneal 
Cavity. When rupture is accompanied with acute symptoms of loss of 
blood, abdominal section is indicated. All precautions should be taken to 
counteract the inlluence of the blood loss before and during the operative 
procedure, z. c., the introduction of normal saline solution into the system, and 
the latter should be quickly carried out. In opening the abdomen it is im
perative first of all to find the place of rupture, in order that the bleeding ves
sels may be controlled. Also the ovarian vessels on the side of the gestation 
should be early clamped or ligated. If the tear be large or irregular, it may 
be impossible to do this quickly, or attempts at compression may increase the 
size of the tear. In such cases the assistants should compress both broad 
ligaments while the operator carries out his manipulations.

The gestation-sac should be removed as would be an inflammatory swelling, 
and complications should be treated in the ordinary manner.

In cases of rupture in which dangerous loss of blood has not at once oc
curred, but a succession of small hemorrhages, abdominal section is also ad
visable. Cases seen after hemorrhage has ceased may be treated expectantly, 
in order that the hematocele may have a chance to absorb. If this does not 
take place with reasonable rapidity, operation should be carried out, the blood- 
clots removed, and the gestation sac taken away, if possible. Abdominal or 
vaginal drainage may be necessary afterward.

The gestation-sac being removed, the operation is very likely to be com
plicated in such conditions bv the presence of numerous adhesions and by 
blood-clots in all stages of formation. The most careful technic must be ob
served, the clots being carefully removed, and the abdominal cavity being 
Hushed out with normal saline solution.

In the rare cases in which after the rupture of the primary sac the fetus es
capes in its membranes and continues to grow in the peritoneal cavity, abdom
inal section should also be carried out. The secondary sac should be opened 
first of all, the fetus and amniotic fluid being removed. Thereafter, if the
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primary sac is movable and the adhesions surrounding it easily divided, the 
mass containing the placenta should be taken away. As much of the amnion 
as is loosely attached may be stripped away. It should not be forcibly tom 
off, however, because of the danger of injuring the viscera. When the primary 
sac is too firmly embedded in the pelvis or in adhesions to allow of its safe re
moval, the ovarian artery of the affected side should, at least, be ligated. The 
umbilical cord should be brought to the lower end of the abdominal incision 
and a gauze tampon inserted from the latter down to the placenta.

After four or live days the patient should be anesthetized, the packing re
moved, and an effort made to detach the placenta. Sometimes only a portion 
of it may be taken away at this time. The cavity should be again packed, 
and the rest of the placenta be removed several days later. The cavity is 
afterward allowed to close gradually.

(d i When the Primary Gestation Ruptures into the Broad Ligament.
—At the time of primary rupture the patient should be placed at rest in bed, 
a simple light diet being administered, and an ice-coil or ice-bag should be 
placed over the lower abdominal region, ergot being administered internally. 
The pelvis should be examined from time to time, in order to determine if the 

tends to increase in size. If the ovum be destroyed, no further treat ment 
may be necessary, in some cases the swelling in the broad ligament gradually 
disappearing. I f the disappearance takes place very slowly or pressure symp
toms are present, it is wise to make a vaginal incision into the mass, remove 
blood-clots, and pack the cavity with antiseptic ga

In cases in which after rupture the ovum continues to develop, so that the 
swelling reaches upward into the abdomen, it is sometimes possible to carry out 
vaginal operation. This should be done when the amniotic cavity is felt to 
bulge downward behind the uterus, the placenta being above the level of the 
fornix. By incising the gestation-sac the liquor amnii and fetus may be re
moved. An antiseptic gauze tampon may then be inserted into the sac, which 
gradually shrinks. After four or five days the gauze may be removed and an 
effort made to take away part or all of the placenta. The cavity should be 
again packed, and should afterward be treated as a pelvic abscess cavity.

When the placenta is situated low in the pelvis or the gestation sac has ad
vanced several inches above the brim of the pelvis, the abdominal route should 
be selected and a mesial or lateral incision made, the sac opened, the fetus and 
liquor amnii extracted, and the cavity packed with antiseptic gauze, the 
bilical cord being carried into the abdominal wound. The edges of the ges
tation sac should be stitched to the edges of the abdominal incision. This 
method of treatment may be greatly complicated if the abdominal incision is 
made through the placental area, as the loss of blood may be very rapid. To 
lessen this risk the cavity should be packed with the greatest rapidity.

After four or five days the gauze should be removed and the placenta en
tirely or partially taken away. No force should be employed in this procedure. 
Thereafter the cavity may be packed every few days until it gradually shrinks 
and closes. Removal of the placenta at the time of primary operation is not 
advisable on account of the danger of hemorrhage. In cases in which infec
tion of the cavity may follow this procedure, the healing process is delayed. 
It may be greatly hastened if a vaginal incision can be safely made into the 
sac, so that downward drainage may be carried out.
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(c) When, after Rupture of the Primary Gestation-sac into the 
Broad Ligament, Rupture takes place into the Peritoneal Cavity.
When secondary rupture occurs soon after the primary rupture, abdominal 
section must be carried out and the case treated on the lines laid down for the 
management of primary rupture erf the gestation sac into the peritoneal cavity. 
When the rupture occurs alter the ovum has been developing extra peritoneal ly 
for some time, the abdominal cavity should be opened, the vessels in the edges 
of the tear closed, and the latter stitched to the edge of the abdominal incision 
if near enough.

If the rent be too far from the abdominal wall, it should be closed with cat
gut, the peritoneal cavity flushed out with normal saline solution, and the sac 
opened anteriorly, being treated in the manner already described.

(/) When the Case has Reached the Advanced Monthsof Pregnancy. 
Abdominal section in always indicated. There should be no delay unless at the 
express desire of the parents, in order to take chances of securing a more fully 
developed fetus. Such a course is, however, unwise, as delay adds to the risks 
and discomforts of the mother. As regards the fetus, there is great uncertainty.

In the case of ectopic pregnancy the fetus is less robust than in the case of 
uterine pregnancy, and there is great liability to death at or near full term. 
Whin the operation is carried out after there has been a spurious labor, fol
lowed by death of the child, the risks of hemorrhage are much reduced and the 
chance of removing the placenta considerable.

\\ In n the fetus has been long dead and it has been mummified, transformed 
into adipocere or a lithopedion, removal by abdominal section is always in
dicated. The fetus should be taken out, and its membranes or sac with it, if 
they be easily detachable.

(f>) When Suppuration has taken place in an Old or Recent Ges
tation. In these conditions the procedure usually adopted for pelvic or ab
dominal abscesses should be employed. The vaginal incision should be chosen 
if possible. If the abdominal route be selected, care should be taken not to 
infect the peritoneal cavity. In cases of spontaneous rupture of the infected 
sac there may be great delay in the healing if the fetus has been so far advanced 
that its skeleton has been well formed. Its bones pass out very slowly and may 
greatly impede the escape of pus. It may be necessary to remove the contents 
by hands or instruments, and an incision may be required.

(//) When there is a Combination of Ectopic and Normal Uterine 
Pregnancy. -When the gestation is of old standing, as in the case of a litho
pedion, a uterine gestation may sometimes progress normally and be de 
livered satisfactorily. Sometimes premature emptying of the uterus may re
sult from the interference caused by the old gestation mass. In other cases 
full time may be reached, but labor may be obstructed and artificial delivery 
may be necessary. When an ectopic gestation is in the condition of active 
growth, the complication is very serious. Rarely a uterine pregnancy may go 
to full term and delivery occur without rupture of the ectopic sac; the latter 
occurrence is, however, likely to occur. Usually in such a condition it is ad
visable to carry out abdominal section, removing the ectopic gestation and al
lowing the uterine pregnancy to continue. Sometimes it may be necessary 
to terminate the latter also, though such a procedure greatly increases the risk 
to the mother.

U !
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(i) Ovarian Pregnancy.—The treatment is the same as that of tubal 
gestation.

(j) Rudimentary-horn Gestation. This condition is a grave one, and 
is to be treated according to the rules laid down for the management of tubal 
pregnancy.
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CHAPTER XXII.

APPENDICITIS IN RELATION TO PELVIC DISEASE.

Within recent years gynecologists have begun to make a careful examination 
of the vermiform appendix in the course of abdominal operations for diseases 
of the internal genital organs, and it is now the practice of many to remove the 
appendix in all cases in which it is not entirely normal. The author finds it 
advisable to carry out this procedure in about 50 per cent, of the cases in which 
he opens the abdomen.

The frequent association of pelvic and appendiceal diseases has led to the 
belief, in the minds of many operators, that there is a special relationship be
tween them.

Others, however, hold that this view is fanciful, and state that, if it be cor
rect, appendicitis should be much more common in women than in men, 
whereas the universal opinion seems to be that the disease is about three times 
as frequent in males as in females. Recently, Howard Kelly has pointed out, 
after a careful study of the records of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, that, in a 
total of over 900 cases of appendiceal disease admitted to all departments of 
the institution, the number occurring in females is slightly greater than in 
males. The largest percentage of severe acute attacks, especially those as
sociated with general peritonitis, was found among males. It is likely that 
other hospital statistics will correspond more or less closely to the findings in 
Johns Hopkins, if the records of the gynecologic department be examined as 
well as the general surgical. In a very large percentage of cases the appen
diceal disorder is not discovered until the abdomen is opened, cither not having 
been suspected previously or having been diagnosed as pelvic or other disease. 
Such cases should be included in a classification even though no acute attack 
had ever taken place.

While it is not possible at present to give numerous accurate data regard
ing the relative frequency of appendicitis in males and females, it is quite cer
tain, at least, that it is not more common among females than in males. If, 
however, a comparison be made between females who are healthy and those 
who have pelvic disease, appendicitis is undoubtedly much more common in 
the latter class, or, in other words, pelvic disease, especially that due to infec
tion, is to be regarded as a cause of inflammation in imd around the appendix. 
Primary infections in the latter must also be included among the causes of in
flammatory processes in the pelvic peritoneum and viscera, though this re
lationship is scarcely yet recognized by the majority of gynecologists. How
ever, in a very large percentage of cases in which disease is present both in the 
appendix and in the pelvic structures they are infected independently.

Various writers have endeavored to establish a special connection between 
the appendix and right appendages, finding therein an important reason for 
the frequency with which inflammatory changes arc present in both. A
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special ligamentous hand has, indeed, been described as extending between the 
right ovary and the appendix, these structures being directly connected by 
lymphatics. Clado has given the name of “ appendiculo-ovarian” to this 
ligament. Careful examination of the pelvis proves that there is no justifica
tion for describing such a structure, which is nothing more or less than a slight 
ridge on the parietal peritoneum extending upward from the infundibulo- 
pelvic or suspensory ligament of the ovary, which is simply the outermost 
portion of the broad ligament. Only in a small percentage of cases does 
this ridge extend toward the mesentery of the appendix. In the great 
majority of cases it is directed toward various points in the region of the head 
of the cecum, or does not exist at all as a distinct peritoneal fold. Embryo
logie study proves that no special relationship exists between the appendix 
and the ovary-. The latter, at first, lies near the kidney in the upper abdom
inal region. The path of its descent toward the pelvis is marked by its ves
sels, and the infundibulopelvic ligament represents merely the last stage in its 
downward progress. That it passes close to the appendix and cecum is quite 
evident, but it has no more organic relationship to them than to the ureter. 
It is not surprising that a peritoneal fold should often extend upward toward 
them from the infundibulopelvic ligament, but this must be regarded as an 
accidental and entirely unimportant arrangement. It is true that an artery 
may sometimes pass from the ovarian artery to the appendix, but the same 
may be found in the male, and the peculiarity is very inconstant in each sex.

The statement of Clado and Lafforgue that a special lymphatic connection 
between the internal genitals and the appendix exists along the route of the 
so-called “appendiculo-ovarian ligament” is open to considerable criticism. 
Howard Kelly, in his recent work, shows that the lymphatic relationship must 
be very indirect. The lymphatics of the appendix drain mainly through the 
meso-appendix into the ileocolic glands; though, occasionally, a few small 
vessels pass from the proximal portion of the appendix into the cecal trunks. 
The subserosal lymphatics of the cecum anastomose with those of the neigh
boring peritoneum, and in this way, as Kelly states, an insignificant connection 
may exist between the appendix and cecum, on the one hand, and the iliac and 
lumbar glands on the other. The lymphatics of the tube and ovary pass 
to the lumbar glands, anastomosing with the small vessels of the parie
tal peritoneum in their neighborhood. It is, therefore, evident that the 
appendix and the genitalia arc not directly or specially connected by lym
phatic chains, and it is doubtful if the lymphatic system plays an important 
part in the transmission of infection from one structure to the other.

Of far greater importance is the relationship of contiguity. In the normal 
position of the appendix it is not very far removed from the normally placed 
right tube and ovary, but in a very considerable percentage of women the ap
pendix alone, or with the cecum, may lie below the pelvic brim. It is not, 
therefore, surprising that an infective process arising in the appendix may 
extend to the right appendages or other structures in the neighborhood along 
the peritoneal surface, or that from an infected tube there may be an extension 
to the region of the appendix. In the same way viscera in the neighborhood 
of an infected gall-bladder may be involved, though not actually in contact 
with the latter. Similarly, in the left side of the pelvis the great frequency of 
adhesions between the sigmoid flexure and the left broad or round ligament or
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uterine appendages suggests the spread of infection from bowel or tube, prob
ably most frequently from the latter.

An infective ness arising in the appendix may cause it to become ad
herent to the pelvic peritoneum, the right tube or ovary, broad ligament, round 
ligami nt, uterus, or bladder without the formation of pus. The adhesions may 
be slight and filamentous or dense and thick. In other cases the infection may 
extend to these structures, though the appendix does not become adherent ; in 
this way the outer end of the tube may sometimes become closed or buried in 
adhesions. Sometimes the cecum becomes adherent to 
mi nt or adnexa.

pr<

the right broad liga- 
ln some cases peritonitis may extend to the deep portions 

of the pelvis. It is rare that the left appendages are involved, but they may 
be if the appendix be very long and displaced downward and to the left.

Pelvic suppurative processes may also be secondary to appendicitis. Rotter, 
in i8<jo, collected a series of 132 abscesses following appendicitis, and found 
that 40 were pelvic; in 27 of the latter the appendix was in the pelvis. The 
pelvic abscess may be associated with pus in the right iliac fossa or elsewhere; 
very rarely in the left iliac fossa. It is important that while iliac and pelvic 
abscesses may be continuous, they are usually distinct from one another.

The appendix may sometimes be connected with the abscess cavity, but in 
other cases may be at some distance from it. Occasionally, the abscess may 
involve the tube or ovary or both of these in combination.

Infection extending upward from the Fallopian tube may lead to involve
ment of the appendix or cecum, both in suppurative and in nonsuppurative 
conditions, whether the appendix is in contact with or at some distance from 
the right appendages. These undoubtedly form the majority of the cases in 
which coexisting disease is found in these structures. The same variations in 
pathologic conditions may occur which have already been mentioned 
curring in cases in which the infection is primary in the appendix. In tuber
culosis of the right appendages the appendix and neighboring peritoneum 
may be involved. In one case in which the author operated the tip of the ap
pendix, the distended tube and small intestine were adherent at one point, 
and in communication.

Pelvic new growths may enter into relationship with the appendix in vari- 
ways. The latter may be compressed between a tumor and the parities. 

Jt may become adherent or, sometimes, it may be considerably displaced by 
the upward extension of a tumor, especially one developing extrapcritoneally. 
Adhesions may possibly in some cases be due to pressure, but in most cases they 
are due to primary appendicitis, extension of infection from the Fallopian tube, 
torsion of the pedicle of a tumor, or escape of its contents. Suppuration of 
the new growth may in some cases be started by an acute appendicitis.

The sac of an ectopic gestation may enter into very intimate relationships with 
the appendix either by its extra peritoneal development, by direct contact and 
adhesion formation, or by extravasation of blood. An onset of acute appen
dicitis under such circumstances may lead to suppuration in the ectopic

In view of the facts which have been stated it is evident that, in the treat- 
of pelvic disease in the female, the possibility of the coexistence of ap

pendiceal disease should always be kept in mind, and should exercise an in
fluence on the course of treatment adopted. It should always be considered 
when there is a discussion as to whether an operation should be carried out by

mass.
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the aMomin.nl or the vaginal route. Indeed, it is certain that the extensive 
adoption of the latter is bound to leave untouched associated appendiceal 
disease in a considerable percentage of cases, and, in some instances, this max- 
mean placing the life of the patient in jeopardy. Moreover, in complicated 
cases in which the appendix is densely adherent to pelvic structures it may be 
tom across by the manipulations, causing very serious complications. In 
evacuating pelvic abscesses through the vagina the possibility of an appendi
ceal abscess or of the coexistence of another abscess at a higher level should be 
kept in mind and a guarded prognosis given.

In every case of abdominal section for pelvic disease the appendix should 
be examined and removed when abnormal or diseased, unless the patient's 
condition is such as to forbid an extension of the period of operation. The 
question of prophylactic removal of a normal appendix during alxlominal 
operations is one that is still under consideration. The author is of the opinion 
that patients should always be consulted beforehand, and it is his experience 
that they generally leave the matter to the discretion of the operator. The 
removal is so simple and quickly carried out that it can scarcely be considered 
as adding materially to the risk of most abdominal operations. The possi
bility of diagnosing pelvic for appendiceal disease, or the latter for the former, 
should also be kept continually in mind. Mistakes may lead to very serious 
results. Thus, the author has known an acute gangrenous appendicitis treated 
as an acute salpingitis, palliative treatment being recommended, with the re
sult that rupture occurred, causingdeath from general peritonitis. In another 
case a tender swelling in the right half of the pelvis, developing about a year 
after supravaginal amputation of a myomatous uterus, was regarded as an en
largement of the right appendages, which had not been removed at the time 
of operation, and a vaginal section was made for the purpose of extirpating 
the mass; so many adhesions were found that the operation was abandoned 
and an abdominal incision made. The cecum was found in the pelvis, and 
the appendix, thickened and containing pus, was adherent to the right broad 
ligament, the appendages being scarcely affected.

Mistakes arc also frequently made which do not endangerthepatient’seon- 
dition, because operative treatment is carried out at the earliest possible op
portunity. Thus torsion of the pedicle of an oxarian tumor, producing pain, 
nausea, vomiting, leukocytosis, etc., may solely simulate an acute appendicitis, 
and a considerable number of cases are on record. The mistake is most likely 
to occur when the tumor is small and situated above the pelvic brim, when 
there xvas no previous knoxvledge of its existence, and xvhen the abdominal 
xvall is so rigid and sensitive to palpation that the groxvth cannot be palpated.

The author has recently seen a case in which the diagnosis of appendicitis 
xvas made in agirl of thirteen; there were right sided pain,dulncss and rigidity, 
elevation of temperature, and increasing leukocytosis. No mass could be felt 
in the pelvic cavity on rectal examination. At operation there xvas found tor
sion of a small left ovarian cystic tumor, with hemorrhage into its substance 
and necrosis. It xvas adherent in the right iliac fossa and there xvas local 
peritonitis. The appendix xvas slightly thickened and contained a little pus. 
The dulncss on percussion in the iliac region xvas due to the tumor, but it 
regarded before operation as caused by inflammatory exudate folloxving an 
appendicitis.
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Rupture of an ovarian or tubal abscess with infective contents may lead 
to symptoms and sign> characteristic of appendicitis, and the diagnosis may 
be established only by abdominal section.

Right sided ectopic gestation may sometimes be mistaken for appendicitis, 
r. £., when there is intratuhal hemorrhage, tubal abortion, or rupture of the 
tube into the peritoneum or broad ligament, especially when localized perito
nitis occur'. Inllammation of the right ureter may also simulate appendicitis. 
Within the last three years the author has seen three cases in which abdominal 
section had been advised for sup|K>sed appendicitis (two of the women being 
pregnant), when careful examination revealed thickening and tenderness of 
the lower end of the right ureter. There were succe 
pain, accompanied by elevation of temperature and n 
the pregnant women the condition gradually disappe.i, 1 after labor. The 
other case grew worse, her condition being tuberculous.

Variations in the symptoms associated with appendicitis in relation to 
menstruation may be misleading. Thus an acute appendicitis developing 
just before a menstrual period is expected may cause suppression of the How 
and may lead to a diagnosis of some pelvic disorder. In a chronic appendi
citis there may be an aggravation of symptoms in connection with menstrua
tion, simulating various disorders of the genitalia and it may be quite impos
sible to distinguish between them.

Examination of the Blood. In the study of pelvic and abdominal dis
eases the most careful attention must be given to the analysis of the blood, not 
only from the point of view of treatment, but with regard to the establishment 
of diagnosis. The percentage of hemoglobin and the number of red cells 
must be estimated, and the leukocyte count is of the greatest importance. 
In some cases the iodophil reaction of the cells or Ehrlich’s reaction may be 
advisable. Curschmann, in 1901, published a large number of observations 
relating to appendicitis. He showed that when the leukocytes increased in 
the tir>t few days, remaining increased, a suppurative process is indicated. A 
number of 25,000 or more, continuing even for a short time, 
tain sign of abscess formation. After opening or removing a suppurating 
area the leukocytosis diminishes. If this is not the case, there is not free drain
age or another area of suppuration exists. He states that the temperature is 
less reliable than the leukocyte count in diagnosing acute abscess formation.

Federman states that the more severe the case, the nearer the onset of the 
attack is the highest point of the leukocyte curve. In acute appendicitis this 
is usually on the third day. Leukocytosis continues as long as toxins are pro
duced which stimulate leukocyte production. When there is general infection, 
the leukocytes arc smaller in number. In general peritonitis he considers high 
leukocytosis a favorable sign. He insists upon frequent examinations to 
determine the leukocyte curve, which he regards as more valuable than the 
actual count.

Dutzmann has made a particular study of gynecologic affections. His 
conclusions are as follows: The leukocyte count is valuable when an exudate 
exists, in determining suppuration and in establishing an indication for opera
tion. In doubtful cases the iodophil reaction is valuable. In disease of the 
tubes and ovaries suppuration may often thus be determined. Tuberculous 
collections cause no leukocytosis; gonorrheal pus leads to only a slight increase.

ittacksof right sided 
In the case of

is an almost cer-

L
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Large tumors with twisted pedicle or causing irritation of the peritoneum 
cause marked leukocytosis, though no pus may be present, but in such cases 
the iodophil reaction of the leukocytes is absent. Continued leukocytosis in 
sepsis is favorable, whereas a diminution is an unfavorable sign.

In estimating the number of leukocytes the normal variations must be 
remembered. The influence of pregnancy in producing leukocytosis must 
also be kept in mind. In uncomplicated cases of tubal pregnancy it is inter
esting to note that Dutzmann found no leukocytosis. In chronic localized 
suppurative processes the leukocyte count is of less significance than in the 
early stages. Longridge points out that a differential count may give valuable 
information when the quantitative count fails. He says that when the poly
morphonuclear leukocytes rise above 80 per cent., even if the total count be 
low, absces. formation or marked toxemia must be suspected, though he docs 
not regard this sign as infallible. (îulland also insists on the differential count, 
though stating that it may fail in chronic suppurative conditions. Scott Car
michael says that, for clinical purposes, the total count suffices in the great 
majority of instances, and that it is only in doubtful cases, especially where 
the total count does not corresjiond with the symptoms, that a differential 
count is necessary. Locke states that the iodophil reaction is the most certain 
indication of toxemia. In the great majority of localized abscesses he found a 
positive reaction, which usually disappeared within twenty-four hours after 
drainage was carried out.

Differential Study oj the White Cells.—Very recently different workers 
have pointed out that valuable information may be obtained from a compara
tive study of the different white cells in the blood, viz., the phagocytic groups 
(large mononuclear, transitional, and polymorphonuclear) and the non- 
phagocytic (small lymphocytes and eosinophils). Holme? states that the num
ber of the former indicate the lighting strength of an organism, while the latter 
indicate the character of the endurance. He states that a high or increasing 
leukocytosis, associated with a high or increasing small lymphocyte count, 
indicates an infection of high or increasing virulence, accompanied by a high 
or increasing resisting power. When the former is associated with a low or 
decreasing small lymphocyte count, there is infection of high or increasing 
virulence accompanied by a low or diminishing resisting jxnver.

A low or decreasing leukocytosis with a high or increasing small lymphocyte 
count indicates an infection of low or decreasing virulence, accompanied by a 
high or increasing resisting power. When both counts are low or decreasing, 
there is evidence of a high or increasing power. When the small lymphocytes 

ry scanty, the power of reaction is very low. A gradual increase in their 
number is a favorable sign.

APPENDICITIS AND PREGNANCY.

Within recent years considerable attention has been given to this subject, 
Mundc, in 1893, being the first to refer to it in America. In i8n; Abrahams 
collected only 11 cases re|>orted by American authors, and added 4 others ob
served by himself. Since that time a very considerable number of cases have 
been rej>ortcd both in Europe and in America. The disease is more common 
than is suspected, being undoubtedly often overlooked because the symptoms
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and >ign> in many cases arc nol sufficiently pronounced to lead to careful in
vestigation or are classed among the various disturbances which are so fre
quent in the pregnant condition. The gnat majority of reported cases have 
been tho-e in which the phenomena have been distinct oralarming. Accord
ing to Donoghue, 80 per cent, of these have occurred during the first six 
months of gestation.

So far as is known, pregnancy does not favor the occurrence of primary ap
pendicitis. In cases in which there has been previous inflammation in or a round 
the appendix, pregnancy may increase the liability to an exacerbation. In
creased vascular engorgement and constipation may be factors which exert 
a harmful influence. Hut the most important element may be mechanic, 
viz., pressure of the growing uterus on the appendix and cecum or the stretch
ing of adhesions. The latter factor is likely to be most serious when the ap
pendix i> adherent to the broad ligament or pelvic viscera, which are consider
ably displaced upward by the pregnancy.

Several cases have been observed in which a woman has had definite at
tacks in successive pregnancies. The seriousness of appendicitis is certainly 
increased by the complication of gestation, especially in suppurative cases, 
the ri>k being greater the more advanced the pregnancy. The mortality fol
lowing perforation, whether operated immediately or not, is very high. In 
case* in which the periappendiceal suppuration i< localized, the danger is far 
more pronounced than in the nonpregnant state, because spontaneous empty
ing of the uterus tends to take place. The alteration in the size and portion 
of the uterus which is thereby produced is apt to lead to rupture of adhesions, 
bursting of tlv abscess cavity, and general extension of infection. Kven when 
such areas are opened and drained, there is still a much greater risk than in 
the case of non] regnant women.

I lie occurrence of appendicitis s<xm after labor is in some cases undoubt
edly due to mechanic changes in the uterus and adnexa. Under these circum
stances an appendix may be stretched, twisted, or even ruptured, and 
local or generalized infective process may In- started and the wall of the uterus 
may be invaded. Doubtless such an attack is not infrequently diagnosed as 
“puerperal infection” in the absence of careful bactériologie examination of 
the interior of the uterus, and because the symptoms of acute peritoneal in
fection of appendiceal origin may resemble so closely those following extension 
from the tube and uterus. Several cases have been reported in which the 
appendix was the source of infection, supposed to be “puerperal.” As re
gards the influence of appendicitis on the gestation, it is certain that there is 
no interference in slight cases, or even sometimes in sharp attacks where there 
is no suppuration. But, generally, in severe disturbances, especially where 
an abscess or general peritonitis develops, there is a tendency to emptying of 
the uterus and to fetal death. Infection may extend to the uterus and its con
tents, or the fetus may be affected by the high temperature and the circulating 
toxic matter. In some cases, however, in advanced gestation a living fetus is 
expelled, though it is not likely to survive if the patient has been septic for some 
time previous to delivery.

Diagnosis. I lie diagnosis of appendicitis in pregnancy is sometimes easy, 
but is often uncertain. When the characteristic typical features of an acute 
attack occur, they are generally recognized, but in other circumstances it mav

a severe
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be difficult to form an opinion. In slight cases the nausea which may be 
present is apt to be considered as due to the pregnancy. Pains may be re
garded as due to old pelvic inflammation, or, in some cases, to threatening of 
miscarriage. Leukocytosis may be thought to be due to pregnancy.

Whenever fever occurs with pain in the right side and nausea, the possibil
ity of appendicitis as a cause should be kept in mind. An infective process in 
the ureter or pelvic organs, gall-bladder, or right kidney, various gastro-in
testinal disorders, and other conditions may produce somewhat similar symp
toms, and thus an error in diagnosis may easily arise.

A severe sudden attack may simulate rupture of an ectopic gestation, but 
with the latter there is usually more or less evidence of loss of blood without 
fever.

When a local abscess forms, the mass may be mistaken for a tumor. In 
one case observed in consultation bv the author the pus extended on one side 
deeply into the pelvis and displaced the pregnant uterus toward the opposite 
side, so that it was believed to be an ectopic gestation.

Treatment. Ever) nonpregnant woman who is likely to become pregnant, 
in whom a definite attack of appendicitis has once occurred, should have her 
appendix removed before pregnancy is allowed to take place, as a prophylactic 
measure. When the condition is diagnosed for the fini time during gestation, 
or when there is a recurrence of an old attack, it is advisable to operate as 
early as possible. The earlier in pregnancy the operation is performed, the 
more satisfactory is the result and the stronger the abdominal wall if the patient 
goes to full time. There is always a risk of interrupting pregnancy by the 
operation, and this is probably increased if the latter be prolonged or the 
viscera be handled excessively. In suppurative cases this risk is very much 
greater. The most troublesome cases are those in which drainage must be 
employed, since during healing adhesions are apt to form on the right side of 
the uterus which may lead to distress or tenderness if pregnancy continues, and 
may interfere with the action of the uterus during labor. Moreover, the scar 
area may be weakened and herniation may occur. If premature emptying of 
the uterus takes place during drainage, there is a ri>k of infection of the genital 
tract by the discharge. When general peritonitis is present, the outlook is 
very serious. Free drainage is necessary, but is diflicult to earn' out satis
factorily if pregnancy be at all advanced.

In all acute cases in advanced pregnancy Marx advises accouchement forcé 
at lir>t, followed by the abdominal operation. This suggestion is a good one, 
because it enables the abdominal drainage, which may be necessary, to be 
more thoroughly carried out. It would not be advisable to adopt this procedure 
in cases in which a localized abscess is present, because of the risk of rupturing 
the latter by the change in size and jxjsition of the uterus, which may form 
part of its wall.

When an attack of appendicitis occurs during labor, operative interference 
should be carried out very soon after delivery. An abdominal operation should 
also be performed when the disease develops in the puerpérium.

The method of incision generally favored is Mctiumcy’s. The technic is 
that ordinarily employed in nonpregnant cases.



Fig. 357.—Median grooving of the abdominal wall where 
inis muscles. The woman is represented

there is separation of the recti abdom- 
as lying on her back.

optosis in producing disturbances of health, there are numerous divergent 
Views as to the etiology of the condition and as to the relative value of the 
various factors concerned in its production.

Several authors regard the condition as a reversion to the embryonic type, 
since in cases of advanced enteroptosis the j>osition of the abdominal viscera 
closely resembles that found in the embryo. Some believe that in some in-
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ENTEROPTOSIS.

Since the publication of Glénard’s work in 1885, in which attention was 
directed to displacement of the abdominal viscera (enteroptosis) as a cause of 
the neurasthenic condition, numerous observations have been made corrob
orative of many of the statements of the French writer. While there is a con
sensus of opinion among prominent clinicians as to the importance of enter-
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stances there is a hereditary predisposition, the tissues being exceptionally 
weak. Keith thinks that the visceral displacements are to be related to dis
turbances in the normal method of respiration. Chlorosis and various exhaust
ing diseases are believed by several to lead to weakness in the visceral liga
ments, which may result in permanent stretching and enteroptosis.

There is a wide spread consensus of opinion as to the étiologie imj>ortance 
of mechanic constriction of the waist by corx ts, belts, and skirt-bands, and to 
the weakening of the abdominal wall resulting from the distention of preg
nancy and other conditions.

Thomas R. Brown classifies the various theories in the following groups:
1. The condition is congeni

tal, being due to an inherent 
weakness of the visceral sup
ports; other factors, such as 
trauma, waist constriction, dis
ease, etc., being merely contrib
utory causes, making evident 
and accentuating the inherited 
tendency.

2. The condition is due to 
causes which weaken the visceral 
supports by pressure, trauma, 
adhesions, relaxation of the ab
dominal wall, such as pressure 
of clothing, injury, pregnancy 
and labor, abdominal tumors, 
various spinal and thoracic dis
eases, weakness of abdominal 
wall, etc.

Brown believes that each of 
these groups explains the various 
cases of enteroptosis which oc
cur; in other words, that there 
may be both congenital and ac
quired forms.

The nature of the normal re
lationships of the abdominal and 
pelvic contents and the methods 
by which they are altered is a 
somewhat complicated problem, 
involving a consideration of anatomic, physiologic, and physical factors which 
are not yet thoroughly understood.

It is not my purjtose to refer to these in detail, but rather to direct attention 
particularly to one factor, viz., the abdominal wall. This structure, com|>osed 
of a variety of tissues, the most imj>ortant of which are the fascial and mus
cular layers, normally exhibits a certain degree of tonicity helping to maintain 
the position of the trunk and to exert pressure on the abdominal contents. The 
latter function it shares with the diaphragm and pelvic floor.

The average specific gravity of the viscera and contents is very little more
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Fig. 358.—Median abdominal bulging produced 
iu result of an effort on the part ot the woman 

from the table.(represented in Fig. 357) to rise
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than that of water the liver, for example, is about 1.05 specific gravit v -and it 
is customary to regard the visceral ma>s as a body of water, so far as the phy
sics of the abdomen is concerned. This being the case, it is evident that the 
pressure at the surface i- distributed at right angles to the latter in all direc
tions.

In addition, the influence of the weight of the mass has to be considered. 
This varies according to the position of the individual. In the erect |>osture 
it causes a slight bulging of the lower part of the abdominal wall and the pelvic 
floor i> slightly lowered. If the position be altered so that the pelvis is higher

than the thorax, the bulging of 
the lower abdominal region and 
pelvic lloor is lessened, while 
near the thorax the abdominal 
wall is pushed slightly forward.

Schwerdt has endeavored to 
calculate the intra abdominal 
Iiressure ex| >erimentally, 
measured it within the stomach 
in the erect posture by means 
of a water manometer, and 
found it to be 11 cm. In the 
rectum it measured 39 cm. The 
difference of 28 cm. represents 
the weight of the viscera sup
ported by tlie pelvic lloor. The 
vertical distance between the 
diaphragm and the pelvic lloor 
was 36 cm., and it was, there
fore, evident that the pelvic 
floor did not sustain the whole 
weight of the viscera. At first 
sight it might appear that the 
difference of 8 cm. represented 
the support given to various 

flv (cntvmniosis). viscera by thvir ligamentous at- 
tin n i u nlxlominis tachments, and this might seem 

represents the condition be all the
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Fig. 35q. Pendulous Ih-II 
; markvd separation of 
The illustration

There « 
muscles, 
in the erect posture. more probable 

when it is remembered that the
specific gravity of the viscera is 

very little more than that of water. Were the comparison to free lluid abso
lutely correct, the water manometer placed in the rectum would register the 
weight of the whole column of 36 cm. of water.

Are we then to conclude that the difference of 8 cm. is due to ligamentous 
support of the viscera? Certainly not, because the stomach and intestines 
contain air and gases, and the specific gravity of the whole column extending 
from diaphragm to pelvic lloor must, therefore, be less than that of water. 
Schwerdt calculates that the projiortion of the weight of the viscera supported 
by the ligaments is one-eighth, but it is likely that this is too high an estimate, 
and several workers think it doubtful if, under ordinary circumstances, the
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ligaments act as supports at all. Symington has shown that normally the 
pensory ligament of the liver is not tense, and Buist |x>ints out that this organ, 
whose greatest vertical diameter is 8 cm., must easily be supported by the sub
jacent viscera, since Schwerdt’s experiment shows that the manometer registers 
in the stomach a pressure of it cm. So it is with the intestines. There " 
proof that, under normal conditions, their mesenteric attachments act 
slant supports or are ever meant to be such. Their structure is not of the con
sistence to make them efficacious for this purpose. Indeed, whenever path
ologic conditions are introduced which put continued strain on the ligaments, 
they always prove to he unfit for the work thrown u|x>n them and undergo 
gradual elongation. This being the case, it is evident that the ini|iortant fac-

X
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Fig. 362 — Pendulous txlly (entcrontosis) associated with marked separation of recti abdominis 
muscles. Patient is lying on lier back. The lax, wrinkled anterior abdominal wall is shown.

tors in sustaining the viscera in their normal relationships are the abdominal 
wall and pelvic lloor.

Normally, there are variations in the intra-abdominal pressure, depending 
on different conditions, mainly on the state of fascial and muscular structures 
in the parietes. The stronger these tissues, the more is the resistance offered 
to the pressure of the viscera and the better the latter are supported.

The importance of the pelvic lloor has long been recognized. The various 
hernial developments associated with weakness or laceration of different partsof 
its structure have been well investigated and many measures have been devised 
by gynecologists for the relief of the symptoms accompanying these conditions.

The other factor, the abdominal wall, has received very little attention. 
Several writers, Prochnowik, Landau, Tuilier, Fritz, and others have referred
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to it, but their writings have received little notice. Recently, Wolkow and 
Delitzin have drawn attention to the importance of the abdominal wall, anatom
ically and physiologically, in giving sup|>ort to the abdominal viscera. They 
have experimented on the cadaver, weakening the wall by removal of 
the other of its component parts, and thus bringing about descent of various 
viscera.

There is a difference of opinion as to the relative values of the fascial and 
muscular structures. Stanmore Bishop, for instance, urges the prime import-
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Fig. 363.—From drawing of cast of abdomen in a case of marked separation of the recti 
abdominis muscles.

ancc"of the fasciæ, and, speaking of the anterior part of the wall, he states that 
the recti muscles are of comparatively little value as a source of strength. From 
the experiments of Wolkow and Delitzin, however, it would appear that these 
muscles arc of considerable importance, their removal being followed by a 
stretching of the linea alba and a bulging due to descent of the viscera.

When one considers the effect of certain physical exercises in strengthening 
and thickening the abdominal wall it is easy to understand the importance of 
thejnusculature.
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Weakness of the abdominal wall following muscular atrophy from dress- 
pressure and disuse is an additional corroboration.

Thu effects of local weakness in the abdominal wall have been fully de
scribed in surgical works under the various forms of hernia. General weakness 
of the wall has been known as "lax abdominal wall" and "pendulous belly," 
but there has been no detailed study of tin- latter conditions.

From my investigations I am convinced that three forms of lax or weak 
abdominal wall must be recognized:

( i ) That due to stretching and thinning of the fascia? and muscles, without 
separation of the recti muscles.

(2) That due to stretching and thinning of the fascia* and muscles, with 
separation of the* recti.

f

Pig. Vm- Patient with marked separation of tin rerti. The photograph from whic h this 
illustration was made was taken as the upper part of the body was living raised from the1 table 
The physician's list is buried in the gap between the muscles, which are contracting. In this 
ease the re was pronounced pendulous belly As the patient lay relaxed on her back, the djst 
between the muscles at the level of the umbilicus measured live and one-half inches.

(3) That due* to separation of the recti muscles caused by stretching of the 
common fascia (linca alba) between them.

All cases of marked pendulous belly belong either to group (2) or group (3). 
M v observations prove also that these groups are frequently found in moderate- 
degree, associated with various forms of entcroptosis, which may directly 
result from the altered condition of the abdominal wall or may be aggravated 
if it has already been in existence.

I’he importance of separation of the recti has been overlooked by most 
writers on the subject of entcroptosis. Many variations are found in 
the extent lo which it is developed. In tin* least marked cases it is recog
nizable usually only in the region of the umbilicus, in more marked stages

L
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the area affected may extend an inch or more above the navel and a similar 
distance below, though rarely the part above or that below may be affected. 
In the most advanced conditions the diastasis extends from the pubes 
the ensiform cartilage.

The more marked the case, the more thinned is the linea alba; sometimes 
it is so stretched that it is im|x>ssiblc to dissect any extensive* portion of it 
distinct layer. The fact that the stretching in its earliest stages is generally

08l;

to near

.V'5- 
the removal «

A Ik lomen of woman with si 
•f a large ulxloniinal tumor.

•parution of recti alxlominis must les and following 
The drawing was made as the patient lay on her

found at the umbilicus is evidence that this ]M>int is the weakest in the middle 
line of the abdominal wall.

As a result of stretching of the linea alba separation of the recti muscles 
takes place. In extreme degrees of the affection the recti may be separated in 
the middle region of the belly as much as live or six inches, the intervening por 
lion of the wall being bulged by the enteroptosed viscera.

Etiology. In almost all cases the diastasis is found in women who have 
borne children. The most marked examples occur in those who have gone 
through several labors, though thev mav be found in those who have had only
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one or two children. Indeed, the examination of the abdomen of primigravidas 
in a large number of maternity cases lias convinced me that in the great ma
jority of women there i> some degree of separation of the recti in the region of 
the navel as a result of the distention of pregnant y. After labor, in many in
stances, however, owing to retractility of the abdominal wall, all evidence of 
stretching may disappear, though in a considerable projfortion of cases per
manent widening remains, which i> likely to become increased in succeeding 
pregnancies.

All conditions increasing intra abdominal pressure in pregnancy tend to 
favor the development of the diastasis. Thus, women who work hard in the 
second half of pregnancy, especially those who lift or carry heavy weights, arc- 

apt to become affected. Sometimes a sudden >train or fall i> the startingmore
point of the condition. Among all classes the wearing of corsets in pregnancy 
is not infrequently an important associated cause. It is very easy to under 
stand how this should act detrimentally. The intra abdominal space being 
artificially constricted above and being gradually encroached on by the grow
ing uterus from below, the various viscera are more and more compressed into 
the intermediate area, where the weakest and least resistant |M>rtion of the ab
dominal wall is at the umbilicus. In all women flatulence and constipation, 
abundant adipose tissue in the mesentery and omentum must be regarded as 
favoring causes. So also is any condition which induces excessive coughing 
in pregnanev. General weakness or emaciation also predisjKJses, by lowering 
the tone of the tissues of the abdominal wall.

Of equal and perhaps greater importance is the effect of these conditions 
after delivery. In this period perhaps the two most important factors concerned 

tight lacing in one class of women and too early hard work in another. A 
certain degree of diastasis having been established as a result of pregnancy, 
it is easy to understand how increased intra abdominal pressure resumed after 
labor may lead to a continuance or intensification of the preparturient weakness.

In nulliparous women slight degrees of stretching of the linea alba are oc
casionally* found, marked degrees rarely. 1 have never met an extreme case.

It is thus evident that of all the factors which may be associated with the 
development of this condition in women, pregnancy is the most important. 
( kcasionallv cases are found in which the chief cause is distentiondue to tumors 
or ascites.

Results. The inevitable result of marked or continued stretching of the 
linea alba is enteroptosis. This is met in different forms and degrees, con
siderable variations existing as regards the order and range of descent of the
viscera.

In cases in which the diastasis is only slightly or moderately developed, the 
variations are most marked. These, 1 believe, depend largely on the mode of 
life and dress. Thus, in some cases, no descent of any of the viscera can be 
made out. These are almost always women who have not been accustomed 
to wear corsets, tie the skirt> tightly around the waist, or engage in heavy or 
vigorous exercise. In those women with slight or moderate diastasis, whose 
mode of dress or work leads to increased intra abdominal pressure, the visceral 
displacement most frequently found is prolapse of the right kidney. In such 
cases it is very difficult to estimate the frequency of descent of other viscera, 
especially the hollow ones, by physical examination of the abdomen.
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In a number of cases in which 1 have performed abdominal section for 
pelvic troubles I have found the transverse colon and, sometimes, the stomach 
lower than normal, whereas by external examination I had been previously 
able only to distinguish prolapse of the right kidney.

\\ here marked stretching of the linea alba takes place, descent of the viscera 
and elongation of their attachments occur. In the most extreme degrees the 
belly is very protuberant and pendulous, the projecting portion being tilled 
with small intestines, omentum, transverse colon, and, sometimes, the 
stomach. Great variations are found as regards the extent to which the 
viscera are prolapsed. Alterations in the >hape and position of the liver

v
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Jlig. .?<><>. Patient with marked separation 
marked bulging lietween the recti as the head a 
inal muscles lieing thus made to contract

of the recti. The illustration represents the 
ml chest are raised from the table, the alnlom-

are probably, as Hertz has shown, chiefly related to the influence of corset- 
constriction.

Downward displacement of the right kidney is frequently found, the left 
organ being much less often affected, and to a less degree. The spleen is oc
casionally dislocated.

The abdominal wall between the recti usually becomes thinned. The recti 
themselves are pushed laterally as the linea alba is stretched, and extend in a 
curved line from sternum to pubes, the convexity reaching well out into the 
lumbar region.

Prolapse of one or other part of the pelvic floor is frequently met. This is 
mostly found where the floor has been injured in labor. It is very easy to 
understand why this complication should be brought al>out as a result of entcr-
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optosis. Retroversion of the uterus, with or without prolapse of the Moor, is 
also often found.

Symptoms. The symptoms vary greatly. They are those which have 
been described in recent literature in connection with enleroptosis. In severe 
cases the patient may complain of weakness and dragging in the back and ab
domen, aggravated on long standing, walking, or working. The bowels are
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I'iy; V'7- I >!"<•( linn ni" antvrior alxluminal wall in a multipara, with diastasis of the recti 
muscle-: ■! Inner edge of right rectus; /». Inner edge of left rectus; c, linea allm stretched and 
thinned.

usually sluggish. Pains may be felt in the iliac, lumbar, or other regions. Vari- 
dys|H‘ptic -vmptoms may be present. Pulsation of the aorta may disturb 

the patient. Nausea and vomiting may be distressing. The patient often loses 
weight, and a neurasthenic state i> frequently induced. Not even in the most 
marked cases are these symptoms always present. Often some are absent 
and, in many instances, one complaint is prominent above all others.
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When the linen alba is not much stretched, there may or may not be >vmp- 
toms. In this class they are very rarely absent, in some degree in those who 
constrict the abdomen by their dress, stand long, or engage in heavy work. 
Frequently in such cases the chief cause of distress is marked downward dis
placement of the kidney. Patients of a nervous temperament are most 
easily affected. Of all the symptoms, those which I have found most 
constant are weakness and 
dragging in the abdo
men and back, aggravated 
by long standing or excr-

Diagnosis. The di-
agnosis of diastasis of tlu- 
recti is easy. The patient 
should be made to lie liât 
on her back and the abdo
men palpated in the follow
ing manner: The physi
cian places the linger-tips 
of his right hand on tin- 
middle line of the alxlo 
men near the navel. His (X. 
left hand grasps the pa 
tient’s hands and she is 
asked to raise her head 
and chest somewhat from 
the table, in order to con 
tract the recti muscles.
As the muscles shorten 
tln-y tend to approach tin- 
middle line. In this way 
the physician gages the 
extent of their separation, 
thus determining the de
gree to which the linea 
alba is stretched.

In many cases in which 
the condition is marked 
this procedure is not neces
sary. As the patient lies 
relaxed, the edge of tin- 
separated muscles may 
be easily palpated. The 
vertebra* may be felt 
with great ease, especially in thin women, and pulsation of the aorta is 
often visible.

Often a distinct groove may be noticed along the middle line of the- abdo
men, and when the patient contracts the abdominal muscles, this part of the 
wall bulges forward. Frequently, palpation between the recti causes a feeling
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lig. 368. Dissection of anterior abdominal wall in 

a nullipara. The normal relationships an- shown: <1, J- 
turned aside; h, r, recti abdominis muscles seen thro 
their anterior sheath layers; </. linea allia.
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of soreness which the patient states to he similar to that which she feels while 
walking or working.

In the most extreme cases in which the recti muscles are pushed far out 
palpation of the lumbar regions may lead the physician to think that he is 
feeling a prolapsed kidney or some other swelling. In my clinic this error is 
frequently made by students. The mass which is felt i> mainly made up of an

abnormally placed rectus 
muscle.

In extreme cases asso
ciated with great descent 
of the intestines the lower 
|K>rtion of the abdomen 
bulges markedly when the 
patient sits or stands.

Treatment. In every 
case the patient should In- 
advised to give up the cor- 
set and suspend the skirts 
from a loose waist or from 
the shoulders. This pro
cedure is sufficient to re
lieve all symptoms in many 
cases in which the trouble 
is not very marked, even 
though there be consider
able displacement of the 
right kidney. When there 
has been atrophy of mus
cles constricted by the cor
set and tight skirt bands, a 
course of massage to im
prove the affected parts 
should be recommended. 
This may be profitably 
combined with moderate
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gymnastic exercises calcu
lated to bring these musclesFig. < )|K-ration for repair of weakened alxlomi- 

nal wall. The drawing represents the inner edges of into action, 
the separated recti must les excised: </, Stretched and J n marked cases tile
thinned linea alba; b, anterior laver of sheath of rectus; , . . r, edge of rectus must le ex|Kised by opening sheath; </, _ 'c treatment ITl*l\ often 
skin and subcutaneous tissue. ’ give some degree of relict

as long as the woman avoids 
every form of exertion tending to increase the intra-abdominal pressure. But 
as it is impossible to be assured of this avoidance in the majority of women, 
it is best to have recourse to other measures.

First, the patient may, in addition to the adjustment of her clothing as 
above described, wear continually a broad silk-elastic abdominal binder. 
Such a mechanic substitute for the normal abdominal wall, by supporting the 
viscera, often gives great relief.
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The- binderThis method of treatment is open to the following objections: 
must be worn continually, resulting inevitably in atrophy and weakening of 
many of the trunk muscles. It is often unpleasant to the wearer, especially 
in hot weather. It has to be renewed at intervals of a few months, a serious 
consideration for a poor woman. It i> least effective and most quickly gets 
worn when the patient engages in daily work.

For these reasons I have introduced the following surgical procedure 
of restoring the abdominal wall to a more satisfactory condition.

An incision is made in the middle line of the abdomen, dividing the skin 
and subcutaneous fat until the linea alba is reached. Its length varies accord
ing to the extent of the separation of the recti. In very bad cases it may ex
tend from the symphysis nearly to tin ensiform cartilage. The umbilicus

means
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Fig. 370. -Alxlomcn of patient after operative repair of marked separation of the recti. 
The wall is considerably reduced in size and the bulging much less prominent.

should be entirely removed if it be deep and difficult to clean thoroughly. 
Otherwise the mesial incision may be carried on one side of it. When the linea 
alba is exposed, the skin and fat should lx- dissected olT the fascia on both sides 
of the middle line until the exige of each rectus is reached. The sheath of each 
muscle should then be entered at its inner border, near the lower angle of the 
wound, and this incision should be carried along the edge of the muscle as far 
as is necessary, the anterior layer of the sheath being divided where it be 
the stretched linea alba. The muscles are then loosened from their internal 
attachments to the sheath. When the muscles are thinned, they should be 
pushed somewhat outward in their sheaths. Some of the redundant anterior 
sheath layer on one side may be removed, the op|>osite one Ixing made to 

rlap when approximation of the muscles is brought about. In markeil cases 
it is advisable to constrict the fascia external to the peritoneum from side to

comes



Mclc by a continuous catgut suture in one or more layers. I have employed 
two methods of suturing. In my first sixty cases the following plan was 
adopted: A series of sutures were first passed front side to side through each 
muscle and its corresponding anterior sheath later. When these were tied, the 
muscles were in apjKisition close to the middle line covered hv the fascia. ' 
suture material, I always used strong linen prepared hv a modification of

(iubaroff’s method. It was 
|K-rmanentIy buried. 

Careful a position of the 
fascial edges was made with 
catgut. The edges of the 
incision through the skin 
and superficial fascia and 
fat were then closed.

This is often followed 
by a bulging of the skin 
along the line of the inci
sion in cases in which separ
ation of the recti has been 
very marked, and is an evi
dence of the reduction in 
size of the abdominal wall 
due to approximation of 
the muscles. Owing to re
traction in the tissues, the 
bulging of the skin after
ward disappears. In 
marked cases 1 have re
moved a strip of skin and 
fat from each edge of the 
wound before closure, in 
order to diminish the bulg
ing. In my recent 
(about forty) I have closed 
the wall with strong linen, 
silk, or silkworm gut sutures 
passed through skin, fascia*, 

npairof weaken, «lalidominal an<1 "lUScleS (*CC p. 236).
Is thv recti must les with the Before these are tied, the

TTÆÆKirrÆi" rr '»*>• ><> .h«-
i'. Ime nf junction of th, must les amt sheaths c. skin ami ri‘cti arc approximated with 
sukuianmu. ti«sU,-, formalin catgut ; the sutures
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, . are not removed until the
sixteenth (lay. 1 he results have liven satisfactory with both methods, 
cases of stitch infection occurred before the patients left hospital, 
which were those in which linen had been buried. In each case the infected 

small and localized, t >nv of these developed a small hernia in the 
course of eighteen months.

This o|K-ration was first performed by me in November, i8,;8, in the Royal
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Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and since that time increasing experience has 
impressed ujion me the efticacy of the procedure.

In nearly every case there has been more or less downward displacement of 
the right kidney; the left kidney has been rarely palpable, and only in very 
few instances has it been markedly displaced. In about 8 per cent, of these 
dislocations, where the organ descended very low, 1 have performed nephror- 
rhaphy. In bo per cent, of the cases retroversion or prolapse of the uterus has 
been present and has Ixen treated by operative measures.

Downward dislocation of the stomach and transverse colon has Ixen usually 
present. Only in two or three cases was the liver noticed to be lower than 
normal and only to a moderate extent.

The operation has almost always been followed by improvement, usually 
marked in character. Patients who have been much run down and neuras- 
thenic have generally recovered health very slowly.

In several women in whom the right kidney was considerably dislocated, 
nephrorrhaphy was not carried out, in order that the repair of the alxlominal 
wall might be tested as to its value in supjx>rting the viscera. I asked all of 
these to write to me if symptoms developed which might jxjssibly be connected 
with the kidney. Only two have communicated with me, complaining of dis
tressing dragging in the back, and have desired to have the right kidney fixed 
by operation.

I urge all who undergo the repair operation to abandon corsets and sup 
port their skirts from the shoulders. Particularly are they enjoined to avoid 
all severe or sudden exertion for at least six months. During the early 
weeks of convalescence daily massage of the alwlominal parietes is advisable. 
Afterward, light gymnastic exercises, calculated to improve the abdominal 
muscles, may be carried out.

In cases where the enteroptosis has been marked, the patient should wear 
a broad, silk-elastic binder for six or eight months after operation.
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STERILITY IN THE FEMALE.

Pregnancy should not In- allowed until a year has elapsed.
Sterility means lack of the power of reproduction. The term is used, 

however, in reference to two classes of cases, viz., absolute and relative.
Absolute sterility is the condition in which there is permanent failure of the 

reproductive function, e. £., owing to disease, congenital defect, or absence of 
organs or removal by operation

Relative sterility refers to a variety of conditions. Thus it may be used to 
describe cases in which, after marriage, there is a long interval before the birth 
of a child, providing that means have not been adopted for the prevention of 
conception; also, those in which, after one child is born, there is a long inter 
val before the birth of another. Some authors also include the cases in which, 
though conception may occur, there is alx>rtion, premature labor, or the birth 
of a nonviable child.

Etiology. Reproduction implies the transmission of an ovum through 
the Fallopian tube to the uterus, fertilization of the ovum by spermatozoa 
transmitted through the genital tract, and embedding and growth of the fer 
tilized ovum in the uterine mucosa. Sterility may be due to faults connected 
with any of these processes:

1. Faults in the Ovaries. —(i) Rudimentary eond it ion or absence of both, 
whether the latter be congenital or caused by operation.

(2) Prolapse. Extreme downward displacement of the ovaries may in 
some cases make it impossible for the expelled ova to reach the tubes before 
they are destroyed in the peritoneal cavity.

(3) Inflammation.—Ovaritis may lead to great destruction of the Graafian 
follicles with their contained ova. It may cause such sclerosis of the inter- 
follicular tissue as to prevent escape of the ova to the surface.

Peri-ovaritic adhesions may either prevent dehiscence of the ova or their 
passage to the Fallopian tube.

(4) New-growths, cystic and solid, tend to destroy the ovum-producing 
power, partially or entirely. Sterility is, therefore, most apt to be caused 
when both ovaries are affected, but the presence of a neoplasm in one may 
often interfere with the transmission of ova from the other ovary to the tube, 
probably by some mechanic interference.

2. Faults in the Fallopian Tubes. In the great majority of cases it is 
believed that the spermatozoa and ovum meet in the tube; consequently faults 
in the latter may cause sterility by interfering either with the male or the 
female element.

(1 ) Absence, whether congenital or caused by operation. It is to be noted 
that several cases have been reported in which, after removal, pregnancy has 
occurred. This is due to reopening of a stump left attached to the uterus.

<»)SJ
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6q9STERILITY IN THE FEMALE.

Double ligation and division of the tube may not insure sterility, for the uterine 
end may again become patent.

(2) Inflammation.—Closure or narrowing of any part of the tube by in 
flammation interferes with the passage of ovum or spermatozoa. Thickenings 
of the wall or perisalpingitic adhesions have the same effect. Moreover, the 
secretion in the lumen in infective conditions may have a destructive influence 
on ovum and spermatozoa.

(3) Nrw-growths are rare, but may cause sterility by interfering with the 
permeability of the tube.

(4) Dislocation and bending, such as may sometimes be found with a retro- 
flexed and prolapsed uterus, may sometimes cause sterility.

3. Faults in the Uterus. (1) Defective development or absence.
( 2) Conic cervix.
( 3 ) Stenosis of the os.
(4) Displacements. -Prolapse, rétrodéviations, and anteflexions are fre

quently associated with sterility, but the relationship is not always evident. 
An abnormal flexion of the uterus may interfere with the passage of ovum or 
spermatozoa, but in many cases it is probably an associated inflammatory 
change in the uterine mucosa of the tubes and ovaries which may cause the 
sterility. Sometimes the important factor may be a kinking of the tube.

(5) Su per involution following pregnancy is a well recognized cause.
(6) Subinvolution is also frequently a cause, especially if associated with 

inflammation. If pregnancy does occur in this condition, abortion is apt to 
take place.

(7) Inflammation. -Inflammatory changes, whether in the cervix or 
body, are frequently associated with sterility, especially when due to the gono
coccus. Whether the discharge destroys the spermatozoa or ovum or whether 
the altered condition of the mucosa interferes with embedding of the ovum is 
not known with certainty. In many cases 
conditions of tubes or ovaries.

(8) New-growl Its. Neoplasms are very frequently associated with ster
ility, but are not an absolute cause. Thus, conception may occur with almost 
every variety of fibroid. The explanation of the sterility is not always certain. 
In many instances it is due to associated lesions in the adnexa. The passage 
of the ovum from the tubes may be interfered with, or the spermatozoa may 
not be able to move upward in the uterus. Malignant disease absolutely pre
vents conception except in the very early stage. If pregnancy does take place 
in a uterus with tumors, there is a great risk of premature emptying of the org 
or of complications which necessitate interference.

4. Faults in the Lower Genital Tract. -
(1) Malformations, e. g., absence or atresia of some part of the canal or an 

abnormally short vagina.
(2) Trauma.—Stenosis of the vagina following injury in labor, operative 

procedures, or the use of caustics or scalding water may cause sterility, though 
not in all cases. When fistulous communications with the bowel or bladder 
take place, conception is usually prevented.

Extensive tears associated with marked gaping of the vulvar orifice or pro
lapse of the vaginal walls may lead to sterility in some cases, because the semen 
is not retained after intercourse.

the sterility is due to diseased
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M) Inflammatory changvs may produce discharges which destroy the sper
matozoa, or they may cause dyspareunia, which prevents satisfactory coitus 
and reception of the semen. They may also cause atresia.

14) Neoplasms. These may mechanically prevent the ascent of the spt 
matozoa, or the latter may he destroyed by a discharge caused by the growths; 
in some cases coitus may be interfered with by the bulk of the tiimor or bv the 
discomfort caused by it.

Other Causes. Regarding the conditions which affect the vitality of the 
ovum and spermatozoa and which influence their conjugation, very little is 
known. Indeed, the entire question of fertility in the human species is one 
which requires elucidation. I lie great difficulty lies in the collection of accurate 
data. The influence of such conditions as climate, temperature, and con 
sanguinity in marriage has often been reported, but not satisfactorily demon
strated. Want of sexual agreement as a factor is little more than a speculative 
fancy.

C hronic wasting diseases, anemia, and adijjositv are undoubtedly frequently 
associated with sterility. Many infectious diseases may be followed by sterif- 
ity, but their mode of action is not always certain, though in some cases de 
structiye changes in the ovaries are brought about. They may also lead to 
atrophic changes in the internal genitalia.

\on (iriinewaldt has made a study of a large number of cases of sterility 
for the purjKise of determining the relative im|x>rtance of conception and ges
tation, and concludes that interference with the latter is more important than 

Kirtance asis generally believed. He states that conception is of slight imj 
compared with the large number of vital processes concerned in gestation; 
the most imjHirtant factor in fertility is the capability of carrying a fertilized 
ovum, which depends to a great extent on the condition of the uterine

In investigating sterility, the male factor must always be kept in mind. 
Gross’ investigations showed that it is the cause in one case in every six. Not 
infrequently a woman is blamed or subjected to unnecessary treatment when 
the fault lies with the husband.

Treatment. The treatment of sterility in the female need not be specified 
in detail, for it embraces a great range of procedures calculated to improve 
either the general health or the condition of the genital tract. From a review 
of the pelvic disturbances which have been mentioned it is evident that 
siderable number of operative procedures, major and minor, may be included. 
It is also clear that in many cases the condition of sterility cannot be altered.

The practice of artificial insemination, recommended by some, is one that 
has met with very little success. Moreover, it is revolting and not likely to be 
widely employed.

mucosa.
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Abdomen, auscultation of, 157 
inspection of, 156 
mensuration of, 158 
palpation of, 157 
percussion of, «57 
salt solution in, 230 

Abdominal Ixmdagi . 100 
gestation, primary, 656 
grafting of ureter into bladder, (131 
operation, ileus after, 243 

inflammation after, 244 
ventral hernia after, 24b 

section, after-complications, 242 
after-treatment, 238 
in general, 226
intestinal obstruction after, 243 
parotitis after, 246 
perforation of Ixiwel after, 245 
preparation of patient, 217 
sepsis after, 243

wound, ojx-ning of, after o|ieration, 245 
Abortion, Ink teriology in, 132 

in girls and women, 130 
Abscess in a no, 639

in Kartholinian glands, 345 
tubal, 650 
tulxi-ovarian, 417 

Absence of bladder, boo 
of urethra, bo4 
of uterus, 434

Actinomycosis of Fallopian tulies, 432 
Adenocarcinoma of cervix, 5(10 
Adenoma, cystic, of uterus, 549 

malignant, of cervix, 5b!
Adhesions, jieritonitic, 233 
Air and room, cleansing of, 218 
Amenorrhea, 120 
Ampulla of Fallopian tulx-s, 42 
Amputation of cervix, 466 

circular, 467 
Martin's, 467 
Schroeder's, 461 

Anal fascia, visceral, 94 
Anesthesia, l<xal and general, 253

Anesthesia, spinal, 2*9 
Anomalies of Fallopi; n tulx's, 410 

of ovary, 3b! 
of ureters, bi8 

Anteflexion of uterus, 474 
Ante version of uterus, 473 
Antisepsis, 207 
Antiseptics, chemic, 219 
Anus, ul>sccss of, 639 

fissure of, (138 
fistula of, 940 
pruritus of, 942

Apparatus and instruments, 222 
\p|H'ndii itis in relation to |x-lvic disease, <>74 

to pregnancy, (179 
Arteries, epigastric, 84 

hemorrhoidal, 82 
internal pudit, 83 
of pelvis, 80 
ovarian, 80 
uterine, 81 
vaginal, 82 
vesical, 82 

Asepsis, 207 
Aspirator, 190 
Atresia of cervix, 440, 494 

of hymen, 3ho 
of septate uterus, 358 
of vagina, 354 

acquired, 354 
congenital, 354 

of vulva, 328 
Atrophy of ovary, 371 

of uterus, 437, 498 
Auscultation of abdomen, 157

Humus, colon, infection with, 138 
Bacteriology in alxirtion, 132 

in girls and women, 130 
in new-txirn child, 130 
in pregnancy, 131
of |>elvic viscera during menstruation, 132 

in normal condition, 130
701
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Case-taking, physical examination, 156 
( autery, electric, 198 
Cellular tissue, affections of, 258 

cysts of, 290 
hematoma of, 288 
inflammation of, 27(1 
solid tumors of, 293, 204 

Cellulitis and |ierit<mitis, dysmenorrhea in re
lation to, 123 

|ielvic, 27(1
Cervix, almormal folding of, 441 

adenocan inmna of, 5(10 
amputation of, 4(1(1 

circular, 4(17 
Martin's, 4(17 
Si hroedcr's, 4(11 

atresia of, 440, 4(14 
carcinoma of, 55(1

incomplete removal, 58(1 
involvement of lymph-glands in, 5(14 

dilatation of, 18(1, 4(14 
ec tropion of, 455 
erosion of, 454 
excision of, 4(14 
fibroids of, 4(13
hvperlniphii elongation of, 4(15 
incision of, 4(13 
laceration of, 4(19 
mucosa of, 20 
sarcoma of, 593 
squamous-cell cancer of. 558 
stenosis of, 462 

Chemic disinfection, 219 
Chorio-epithelioma malignum of uterus, 505 
Cirrhosis of ovary, 372 
Cleansing of roam, 218 
Climacteric, 115 

1 hanges in vagina after, 39 
delayed, 120

general phenomena of, 117 
relation to s|iecial diseases 
structural changes in. 151 

Clitoris, it)
anatomy of, 19

Cloaca of vulva, persistence of, 329 
Coccydynia, 642 
Coitus, questions regarding, 154 
Colloid cancer of uterus, 561 
Colon bacillus infection, 148 
Colpitis. See Vaginitis.
("ol|ioperineorrhaphy, 325 
Colporrhaphy, anterior, 324 
Colpotomy. 24(1

Bandage, alxloniinal, 199 
Bartholinian glands, alisi ess in, 44; 

anatomy of, 22 
cysts of, 345 
inflammation of, 335 

Baths, use of, 196
Bladder, alidominal grafting of ureter into, (141 

alisence of, (109 
affections of, (108 
anatomy of, 58 
calculus of, (114 
displacements of, 609 
double, (kx) 

examination of, 164 
extroversion, (104, (108 
foreign Ixidies in, (118 
hyperemia of, (110 
inflammation of, (no 
irritability of, (133 
malformation of, (to8 
necrosis of, (114 
neoplasms of, (116 
rupture of, (118 
talien ulosis of, (114 
vurix of, (no

Blood, examination of, (178 
Blood-cyst of uterus, 550 
Blood-vessels of |ielvis, 80 
Brandt's |ielvic massage, 198 
Broad ligaments, anatomy of, 77 

cysts of, 2<)0 
hemorrhage in, 288 
papillomatous cysts of, 292 
solid tumors of, 293 

Bulbs of vestibule, 22

11

!

CAI.rvi.vs of bladder, (114 
of ureter, (114

Carcinoma, colloid, of uterus, 5(11 
corporis uteri, 587
extirpation of uterus in, 572, 578, 580 
of cervix, 556

incomplete removal of, 586 
involvement of Ivmph-glands in, 5(13 

of ovary, 400 
of uterus, 555 

gestation and, 59(1 
of vagina, 352 
of vulva, 341
squamous-cell, of cervix, 558 

Caruncle of urethra, 60b 
Case-taking, 149 

anamnesis, 149

1, 118

i
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Disinfection, chemic, 219 
Displaced uterus, methods of replac ing. 4S5 

by bimanual manipulations, 485 
by manipulations in genu|wctoral 

|>osition, 485 
with stiuntl, 485

Displacements, downward, of pelvic Hour. 410 
of blatltler, 600 
of urethra, 607 
of uterus, 473

Distention, fluid, of uterus, 600 
Double bladder, (100 

I vulva, 328 
Douche, uterine, 194 

vaginal, 191 
Douglas, jMiuch of, 77 
Drainage of peritoneum, 231, 273 
Dysmenorrhea, 122

in relation to cellulitis and peritonitis, 123 
to diseases of Fallopian tulies, 123 

of ovaries, 123 
of uterus, 124 

reflex, 128 
treatment of, 128 
with slight pelvic lesions, 128 

Dvspareunia, 154 
Dysuria, 634

Connective tissue, pelvic, i<8 
Cornual gestation, <144 
Corpus cavernosum, anatomy of, 22 

luteum, 54 
cysts of, 373 

uteri, mucosa of, 25 
C'uret, 188
Cystic adenoma of uterus, 549 

fibromyoma of uterus. 549 
tumors of uterus, 549 

Cystitis, bio 
Cystoccle, 311, 321, 610 
Cystoma of ovary, 375 
Cvstoscope, electric, 175 
Cysts, blood, of uterus, 550 

of Hartholinian glands, 345 
of cellular tissue, ago 
of corpus luteum, 54 
of hymen, 360 
of urachus, 609 
of vagina, 357 
of vulva, 344 
ovarian, bilateral, 397

differential diagnosis, 303 
gangrene in, 387 
hemorrhage in, 387 
histogenesis, 381 
inflammation of, 386 
physical signs, 389 
pseudomucinous, 376 
racemose, 379 
rupture of, 387 
serous, 379 
simple, 372 
suppuration of, 386 
symptoms of, 387 
torsion of, 386

papillomatous, of broad ligament, 292 
parovarian, 291
pseudomucinous, of ovary, 376
racemose, of ovary, 379
serous, of ovary, 379
simple, of ovary, 372
subperitoneal, of Fallopian tulies, 412
tubo-ovarian, 374

EcHistococrus infection of uterus, 600 
Ectopic gestation, (143. See (lestation, ectopic. 
Ectropion of cervix, 455 
Eczema of vulva, 33ft 
Edema of vulva, 336 
Electric cautery, 198 

cystoscope, 175 
Electricity, apparatus, 203 

conditions in which used, 205 
contra-indications and dangers, 205 

Electrocautery, 198 
Elephantiasis of vulva, 341 
Embryoma of ovary, 382 
Enchondroma of vulva, 344 
Endocervicitis, 453 
Endometritis, 455 

fungosa, 456 
glandular, 45b 
hemorrhagic, 457 
interstitial, 45b 
mixed, 45b

Endothelioma of c ervix, 5b 1 
of ovary, 401 

Enterocele, vaginal, 322 
Entcroptosis, b8z

Dknuiikii peritoneal surfaces, 230 
Dermoid tumors of ovary, 382 
Dilatation of cervix, 18b, 403 

of urethra, (104 
of uterus, 18b 
of vagina, 185 

Dilators, 185
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F'ibromyoma lyinphangiectodes of uterus, 514 
of ovary, 308 
of ulvrus, 504

ami malignant y, 515 
1 al< ifivation in, 513 
carcinoma in, 515 
cervical, 510 
• omplicat ions of, 516 
vurvltagv of, 536

diagnosis of, 536 
vilvma in, 514 
electric Irvalmvnl of, 533 
enucleation of, 538 
etiology of, 50O 
extrapcritoneal, 517 
gangrvnv of, 513 
growth of, 511 
hvart changes in, 531 
hemorrhage in, 514 
hysterectomy in, alwlominal, 546 

vaginal, 548 
inflammation of, 513 
interstitial, 508 
intraligamentous, 508, 517 
ligation of uterine arteries in, 537 
major surgical procedures in, 543 
meilii inal treatment of, 533 
mortality of, 523 
myxomatous degeneration of, 514 
necrobiosis of, 513 
pathologic changes in, 510 
physical signs of, $3$ 
removal of appendages in, 536 
sarcoma in, 515 
sclerosis of, 510 
softening of, 514 
submucous, 500 
subjieritonval, 508 
suppuration in, 513 
supravaginal amputation in, 545 
surgical treatment of, 534 
symptoms of, 524 
telangiectasis in, 514 
treatment of, 532 
varieties of, 507 

of vagina, 352 
of vulva. 344 

Fissure of anus. 038 
of urethra. (iof)

Fistula, genitourinary, fi2o 
in a no, (140 
rectovaginal, 640 
11rvterovervic.il, O^o. <132

F.pigaslrii art era's, 8 j 
Fpispadias, (io.\, #108 
Frosjon of cervix, 453 
F>y si pelas of vulva, 338 
Fxaminalion, bimanual, 130 

of blood, (178 
Fm ision of cervix, 4(13 
Fxternal genitals, anatomy of, 17 

development of, (18 
examination of, 158 
nerve-endings of, 18

Fxtirpalion of uterus in carcinoma, 572. 578, 
580

I u.t.oi'i.XN tulies, actinomycosis of, 432 
ampulla of, 42 
anatomy of. 42 
anomalies of, 410 
comparative notes on, 47 
development of. 45
diseases of dysmenorrhea in relation to,

123
hemorrhage into, 420 
hydatid disease of, 131 
inflammation of, 412 
new growths of, 433 
pavilion of, 43 
physiological note on, 47 
position of, 42 
removal of, 424 
resection of, 423 
stricture and <n elusion of, 413 
structure of. 43 
• ubperitoneal cysts of, 412 
tuliereulosis of, 430

Fascia and muscles of pelvic floor, injuries to,

parietal pelvic, 02 
pelvi<, re< lal layer of, <>3 

rei tovaginal layer of, 03 
\esii a I layer of, 03 
vesicovaginal layer of, <»3 

superficial, of pelvic floor, <>4 
visceral anal, 1)4 

pelvic, i)2
Fibrinous poly|is of uterus, 602 
Fibroids, gestation and, 402 

morcellation in, 5 j 1 
of cervix. 510 
submucous, of uterus, got)

Fibroma of ovary, 31)8 
of vagina. 3; » 
of vulva, 344
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Fistula, urcterovaginal, 630 
urethrovaginal, 63o 
uterovcsical, 629 
uterovesicovaginul, 629 
vvsico-umhiliral, 609 
vesicovaginal. (124 

Fixation, ventral, of uterus, 493 
Fluid distention of uterus, 600 
Follicles, Graafian, 50 

Nabothian, 453 
pedum ulated, 453 

Foil a uloma malignum ovarii, 402 
Foreign Itodies in bladder, 618 
Fourchette, anatomy of, 17 
Fungous endometritis, 456

Gestation, ectopic, maternal souffle in, 663 
menstruation in, 661 
mole in, 651 
ovarian, 652 
pain in, 685 
peritonitis from, 664 
plural, 658
pressure effects in, 664
relations lietween ovum and decidua in,

repeated, 658
rupture of sac in, 644,'646,[065 
signs of, 661 
symptoms of, 661 
treatment of, 669 
tubal, 644 

ampullar, 644 
infundibular, 652 
interstitial, 651 

uterus in, changes in, 663 
vagina in, changes in, 663 

Glandular endometritis, 45b 
Gonorrhea, 135 

of rectum, 641 
Graafian follic le, 50
Grafting, abdominal, of ureter into bladder,

Gaxgkknk of vulva, 336 
Gartner's canals, 73, 80 
Genital tract in relation to micro-organisms,

130
Genitals, external, anatomy of, 17 

internal, 23
Genitourinary fistula, 620 
Genupcctoral posture, 163 
Gestation and carcinoma of uterus, 596 

and fibroid tumors, 402 
and ovarian tumors, 402 
appendicitis in relation to, 679 
bacteriology in, 679 
cornual, (144, 131 
ectopic, 643 

abdominal, 656 
’ enlargement in, 662 

affections of digestive tract in, 665 
and uterine, concurrent, 651 
anomalous, 644 
at full time, 413
changes in, after fetal death, 665, 658 

in breasts, 662 
in musculature of tube, 659 
in tubal mucosa, 659 

chorion in, 661 
classification of, 644 
colicky pains in, 662 
complications in, 664 
decidua reflexa in, 660 

serotina in, (159 
diagnosis of, 666
discharges of uterine decidua in, 662 
etiology of, 643 
fetal movements in, 663 
hemorrhage in, 645, 647 
infection in, 665

631

Hands, sterilization of, 209 
Hematocele, paratubal, 285 

pelvic, 282 
Hematokolpos, 354 
Hematoma of cellular tissue, 288 

of vulva, 339 
Hematosalpinx, 429 
Hemorrhage after operation, 242 

in ectopic gestation, 645, 647 
in ovary, 363 
in |M-ritonitis, 281 
into Fallopian tulies, 429 
intraperitoneal, 281 
peritubal, 285

Hemorrhagic endometritis, 457 
Hemorrhoidal arteries, 82 
Hemorrhoids, 642 
Hermaphroditism, 329 
Hernia of ovary, 362 

of vulva, 346
ventral, after alwlominal o|>eration, 246 

Herpes zoster of vulva, 337 
Hydatid disease of Fallopian tubes, 431 

disease of ovary, 402 
of Morgagni, 79

45
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llyilriKi lc of ovary, 397 
of round ligament, 294 
ovarian, 397 

Hydrops folliculi, 372 
Hydrosalpinx, 414 
Hymen, anatomy of, 39 

atresia of, 3O0 
comparative note, 41 
cysts of, 360 
development of, 41 
forms of, 40 
infantile, 40 
malformations of, 339 
rigidity of, 360 
tumors of, 3<k>

Hyperemia of bladder, 610 
of ovary, 363

Hypertrophie elongation of cervix, 4(15 
Hyiiertrophy of uterus, 4O5 
I ly-podermatoi lysis, 226 
Hy|M>spatlias, 329, 604, 600 

of vulva, 329
Hysterectomy for fibroids, 546, 548 

in tubal disease, 427 
Hysteria, 427

Internal genitals, 23
Interstitial endometritis, 456
Intestinal obstruction after abdominal section,

243
Intestine, perforation of, after nlwlominal sec

tion, 245
Intra-abdominal pressure, 106 
Intraperitoneal hemorrhage, 2S1 
Inversion of uterus, 497 
Inverted uterus, re|Kisition of, 501 
Irrigation of peritoneum, 230 
Irritability of bladder, (133

Knot, Staffordshire, 225 
Kraurosis of vulva, 339

I. xiit x majora, anatomy of, 17 
minora, anatomy of, 18 

Laceration of cervix, 469 
of |>erineum, 299

repair of, 303, 305, 307 
of vagina, 298 

Latéroflexion of uterus, 473 
I.eukorrhea, 153 
Levator ani, 95
Ligaments, broad, anatomy of, 77 

cysts of, 290 
hemorrhage in, 288 
papillomatous cysts of, 292 
solid tumors of, 293 

of uterus, 32 
round, anatomy of, 32 

hydrocele of, 294 
shortening of, 48(1, 41)0 
tumors of, 294 

sacro-sciatie, 92 
triangular, 92 

of jadvic floor, 92 
uterosacral, 33, 104 

anatomy of, 33 
shortening of, 496 

Ligatures, 216
and sutures, 216, 224 

Lipoma of vulva, 344
Lymph-glands, involvement of, in cancer of 

cervix, 563 
of jiclvis, 86

ll.K vs after alnlominal operation, 243 
Incontinenc e of urine, (134 
Infantile hymen, 40 

vulva, 328
Inflammation, acute general, of peritoneum,

2 5 8
after alidominal operation, 244
of Harlholinian glands, 335
of bladder, 610
of I'allnpinn tulies, 412
of ovary, 3(15
of rectum, (141
of ureter, 619
of uterus, 442
of vagina, 347
of vulva, 334
jielvic, differential diagnosis, 279 

Injections, uterine, 194 
vaginal, 191 

Injuries of vagina, 298 
of vulva, 298
toTasc ia and muse les of pelvi- floor, 309 

Insanity in relation to pelvic disease, 143 
Inspection of alidomen, 156 
Instrumental perforation of uterus, 471 
Instruments, 222 

sterilization of, 243
Malformations of bladder, r>o8 

of hymen, 359
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Malformations of uterus, 

of vulva, 328
Malignant adenoma of cervix, 561 

disease of [leritoneum, 27s 
Martin's method of amputating cervix, 467 
Massage, 197 

Hrandt's (iclvic, 198 
Maternal souffle, 663 
Measurements of uterus, 23 
Menopause, 115. See Climacteric. 
Menorrhagia, 121 
Menstruation, 112 

bacteriology of pelvic visci 
disturbances of,
general phenomena, 112 
habit, 114
in ectopic gestation, 66 1
in relation to mental irresponsibility, 129
local pelvic phenomena, 112
physiological absence of, 114
type of, 114
vicarious, 114

Mensuration of abdomen, 158 
Mental irresponsibility, menstruation in rela

tion to, 129
Mesonephros, male homologues, 80 

relics of, 78 
Metritis, acute, 443 

chronic, 453, 459 
Metrorrhagia, 121
Micro-organisms in relation to genital tract,

Neoplasms of bladder, 616 
Nerve-endings in vulva, 18 
Nerves of pelvis, 81)
Nervous phenomena after operation, 242 

system in relation to treatment of |>clvic 
pains, 146 

Neurasthenia, 144
Neuroses in relation to pelvic diseases, 141 

pain in, 14ft
New growths of Fallopian tulies, 432 

of |K'riloneum, 275 
of rectum, 642

New-liorn child, bacteriology in, 130 
Nubility, in 
Nymph», 18

434.441

■luring, 132

Obstruction of ureter, 619
< )peration, alwlominal, ventral hernia after, 246

for retroversion of uterus, 486 
hemorrhage after, 242 
nervous phenomena after, 242 
opening of abdominal wound after, 245 
S< hu< hardt's, 578 
shock after, 242 
tetanus after, 245 
thromltosis after, 246 

Operator, preparation of, 208 
Organ of Rosenmtiller, 79
< )varian artery, 80

cysts, bilateral, 397
differential diagnosis, 393 
gangrene in, 387 
hemorrhage in, 387 
histogenesis, 381 
inflammation of, 386 
physical signs, 389 
racemose, 379 
rupture of, 387 
suppuration of, 386 
symptoms, 387 
torsion of, 386 

hydrocele, 397 
pregnancy, 652 
tumors, gestation and, 402 

torsion of [ledicle of, 386 
treatment, 403 

Ovaritis, 365 
acute, 365 
chronic, 366 

Ovary, affections of, 361 
anatomy of, 47 
anomalies of, 361 
atrophy of, 371

130
to pelvic disease, 133 

Micturition, disorders of, 633 
Mikulicz's tani|Hm, 236 
Minor therapeutic measures, 191 
Mixed endometritis, 456 
Mons veneris, 17 

anatomy of, 17 
Morcellation in fibroids, 541 
Morgagni, hydatid of, 79 
Müller, ducts of, 31, 33, 34 
Muscles and fascia of pelvic floor, injuries to,

3°<>
of pelvic floor, 95

Myoma uteri, 504. See Fibromyoma. 
Myomectomy, 538 
Myxoma of vulva, 344

Nabothian follicles, 453 
pedunculated, 601 

Necrosis of bladder, 614 
Needles, 224
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Ovary, attachments of, 47 
carcinoma of, 400 
cirrhosis of, 37a 
corpus lutvum of, 54 
cystoma of, 375 
dermoid tumors of, 38a 
development of, 52 •
diseases of, dysmenorrhea, in relation to, 123 
embryoma of, 382 
endothelioma of, 401 
fibroma of, 308 
fibromyoma of, 308 
functions of, 56 
hemorrhage in, 363 
hernia of, 362 
hydatid disease of, 402 
hydrocele of, 307 
hyperemia of, 363 
inflammation of, 365 
microscopic structure of, 40 
naked-eye appearance of, 40 
papilloma of, 309 
position and relations of, 49 
prolapse of, 362 
pseudomucinous cysts of, 376 
removal of, 371 
resection of, 369 
sarcoma of, 401 
serous cysts of, 379 
simple cysts of, 372 
sinking of, 362 
solid tumors of, 398 
tulierculosis of, 140 

Ovum, development of, 52 
structure of, 51

Pelvic disease, micro-organisms in relation to,
*33

neuroses in relation to, 14! 
pain in, 146 

fascia, parietal, 92 
rectal layer of, 93 
rec tovaginal layer of, 93 
vesical layer of, 93 
vesicovaginal layer of, 93 
visceral, 92 

floor, anatomy of, 90 
comparative, 108 

dissectional view of, 92 
downward displacement of, 310 
effect of parturition on, 297 
injuries and displacements of, 207 

to fascia ami muscles of, 309 
muscles of, 95 
physics of, 106 
projection of, 106 
relation of rectum to, 100 
sacrosciatic ligaments of, 104 
sectional study of, 104 
superficial fascia of, 94 
triangular ligament of, 92 
viscera and passages connected with, 99 
visceral anal fascia of, <14 

pelvic fascia of, 92 
rectal layer of, 93 
rectovaginal layer of, 93 
vesical layer of, 93 
vesicovaginal layer of, 93 

hematocele, 282
inflammation, differential diagnosis, 279 
massage, Brandt's, 198 
pains, nervous system in relation to treat

ment of, 146 
peritoneum, 76 
peritonitis, acute, 2(19 

chronic general, 268 
varicocele, 294
viscera, bacteriology of, during menstruation,

Palpation off alxlomen, 157
Papillary growths of vulva, 343
Papilloma of ovary, 399
Papillomatous cysts of broad ligaments, 292
Parametritis chronica atrophicans, 278
Paratuhal hematocele, 285
Parietal pelvic fascia, 92
Parotitis after abdominal section, 246
Parovarian cysts, 291
Parovarium, 79
Parturition, effect on pelvic floor, 297 
Patient, cleansing of, 217 
Pelveoperitonitis, 269 
Pelvic cellulitis, 276 

connective tissue, 98 
disease, appendicitis in relation to, 674 

insanity in relation to, 143

i.V

in normal condition, 130 
Pelvis, arteries of, 80 

blood-vessels of, 80 
lymphatics of, 86 
nerves of, 89 
veins of, 85

Percussion of alxlomen, 157 
Perforation, instrumental, of uterus, 471 

of bowel after alxlominal section, 245 
Perineal laxly, 106 
Perineum, lacerations of, 299

1
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Perineum, repair, 303, 303, 507 
rupture of, 299

Peritoneal surfaces, denuded, 230 
Peritoneum, acute general inflammation of,

Pyosalpinx, 416

Rackmosf. ovarian cyst, 379 
Rectal examination, tôt 

layer of pelvic fascia, 93 
speculum, 164 

Rectocele, 321 
Rectovaginal fistula, 640 

layer of jK-lvic fascia, 93 
I couch, 77

Rectum, anatomy of, 75 
certain affections of, 637 
gonorrhea of, 641 
inflammation of, <>41 
new growths of, 642 
prolapse of, 637 
pruritus of, 642 
relation to pelvic floor, 100 
stricture of, Ô41 
ulceration of, 630 

Rejccated ectopic gestation, 658 
Replacing of retroverted uterus, 485 
Repo-ition of inverted uterus, 501 
Resection of Fallopian tulies, 423 

of ovary, 3Ô9 
Retention of urine, 634 
Retroflexion of uterus, 477 
Retroposition of uterus, 473 
Retroversion of uterus, 477 

o|H-rations for, 486 
replacing of, 485 

Rigidity of hymen, 360 
Room, cleansing of, 218 
Rosenmtiller's organ, 79 
Round ligament, anatomy of, 32 

hydrocele of, 204 
shortening of, 486, 490 
tumors of, 204 

Rudimentary uterus, 435 
Rupture of bladder, 618 

of |K‘rineum, 299

259
affections of, 258 
drainage of, 231, 273 
hemorrhage in, 281 
irrigation of, 230 
malignant disease of, 275 
new growths of, 275 
pelvic, 76
tulx-rc ulosis of, 273 

Peritonitic adhesions, 233 
Peritonitis, acute pelvic, 269 

and cellulitis, dysmenorrhea in relation to,
123

chronic general, 268 
pelvic, 271

from ectopic gestation, 664 
hemorrhage in, 281 

Peritubal hematocele, 285 
Pessaries, 199
Pfannenstiel's test for pseudomucin, 378 
Placental jiolyps, 60r, 602 
Polyps, lienign, of uterus, 601 

fibrinous, of uterus, 602 
of uterus, 601 
placental, 601, 602 
uterine, 378

Posture, genujK-ctoral, 163 
Pouch of Douglas, 77 

rectovaginal, 77
Pregnancy, ectopic, 643. See (lestalion, er-

Preparation of operator, 208 
Pressure, intra-abdominal, 106 
Procidentia, 315
Prolapse of mucosa of ureter, 620 

of ovary, 362 
of rectum, 637 
of urethra, 607 
of uterus, 315 

Pruritus ani, 642 
of rectum, 642 
of vulva, 340

Pseudohermaphroditism, 329, 330 
Pseudomucin, Pfannenstiel’s test for, 378 
Pseudomucinous cysts of ovary, 376 
Pseudomyxoma jieritonei, 387 
Puberty, 109

changes in vagina after, 39 
Pudic arteries, internal, 83 
Pulmonary troubles after operation, 246

Sacmosciatic ligaments, 92 
Salpingectomy, 424 
Salpingitis, 412 
Salpingo-oophorectomy, 42Ô 
Salt solution in abdomen, 230 
Sarcoma of cervix, 593 

of ovary, 401 
of uterus, 591 
of vagina, 352 
of vulva, 342
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Schrocder’s method of amputating cervix, 461 
Schuchardt's operation, 578 
Separation of recti alxlominis muscles, 688 
Sepsis after alxlominal section, 243 
Serous cysts of ovary, 470 
Shock after o|K-ration, 24a 
Shortening of round ligament, 486, 400 

of uterosarral ligaments, 41)6 
Silkworm-gut, 216 
Silver-wire sutures, 216 
Sinking of ovary, 362 
Souille, maternal, 603 
Sound, method of using, 183 

use of, 184 
uterine, 18 2

Spatular speculum, 177 
Speculum, rectal, 164 

spatular, 177 
tubular, 170 
vaginal, 176 
valvular, 180 
vesical, 170 

Spinal anesthesia, 256 
S|K>ngc tents, 187
Squamous-cell cancer of cervix, 558 
Staffordshire knot, 225 
Staphylococci, infection with, 140 
Stenosis of cervix, 462 

of uterus, 462 
c,f vagina, 354 

Sterility, 698
Sterilization of hands, 209 

of instruments, 214 
Streptococci, infection with, 140 
Stricture of Fallopian tula-s, 413 

of rectum, 641 
of urethra, 605

Superinvolution of uterus, 468 
Suppression of urine, 635 
Surgical technic, 208 
Suspension, ventral, of uterus, 491, 494 
Sutures and ligatures, 216, 224 

silver-wire, 216 
Syncytioma of vagina, 353 
Syphilis of uterus, 599

Test, I'fannenstiel’s, for pseudomucin, 378 
Tetanus after operation, 245 
Therapeutic measures, minor, 191 
Thermocautery, 198 
Thromlxwis after o|K-ration, 246 
Torsion of [ledicle of ovarian tumors, 386 
Triangular ligaments, 92 

of pelvic Ilixir, 92 
Tubal almrtion, 650 

mole, 651 
pregnancy, 644 

ampullar, 644 
infundibular, 652 
interstitial, 651

Tulx-rculosis, 138 
of bladder, 613 
of Fallopian tulies, 430 
of ovary, 140 
of |K-ritoneum, 273 
of urethra, 607 
of uterus, 598 
of vagina, 353 
of vulva, 338

Tulxwivarian abscess, 417 
r.vsts, 374

Tubular speculum, 179 
Tupelo tents, 188

Ulceration of rectum, 639 
Urachus, cyst of, 600
Ureter, abdominal grafting of, into bladder, 631 

anatomy of, 66 
anomalies of, 618 
calculi in, 619 
examination of, 172 
inflammation of, 619 
mucosa of, prolapse, 620 
ol)struction of, 619 

Urcterocervical fistula, 630, 632 
Ureterovaginal fistula, 630 
Urethra, al»senre of, 604 

affections of, 604 
anatomy of, 64 
bacteriology of, 133 
caruncle of, 606 
developmental defects of, 604 
dilatation of, 604 
displacement of, 607 
fissure of, 606 
growths of, 607 
prolapse of, 605 
stricture of, 605 
tuberculosis of, 607

Tampon, Mikulicz's, 236 
vaginal, 192 

Tangle tent, 188 
Tents, 187 

sponge, 187 
tangle, 188 
tUpelo, 188r

1
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Urethra, varicose veins of, 608 
Urethritis, 605 
Urethrocele, 606 
Urethrovaginal fistula, Û30 
Urinary tract, development of, 68 

pains in, 634
Urine, incontinence of, 634 

retention of, 634 
suppression of, 635 

Uterine arteries, 81 
douche, 194 
injections, 194 
medication, 195 
sound,182

Uterosacral ligaments, 33, 104 
anatomy of, 33 
shortening of, 496 

Uterovesical fistula, 629 
pouch, 78

Uterovesic-ovuginal fistula, 629 
Uterus, abnormal communications of, 440 

absence of, 434 
accessorius, 441 
acollis, 441 
anatomy of, 23 
anteflexion, 474 
antéversion, 473 
at different periods of life, 29 
atrophy of, 437, 468 
benign polyps of, 601 
biangularis, 441 
bicornis, 436 
biforis, 441 
bipartitus, 435 
blood-cyst of, 550 
carcinoma of, 555 

gestation and, 596 
cervical carcinoma of, 556 
chorio-epithelioma malignum of, 595 
colloid cancer of, 561 
component parts of, 23 
corporeal carcinoma of, 587 
cystic adenomata of, 549 

fibromyoma of, 549 
tumors of, 549 

development of, 33 
didelphys, 436 
dilatation of, 186
diseases of, dysmenorrhea in relation to, 124 
displaced, methods of replacing, 485

by bimanual manipulations, 485 
by manipulations in genupectoral po

sition, 485 
with sound, 485

Uterus, displacements of, 473 
echinococcus infection of, boo 
embryology of, 31 
endothelioma of, 561
extirpation of, in carcinoma, 572, 578, 580
fibrinous |ioly|is of, 602
fibromyoma of, 504. See Fibromyoma o/

fluid distention of, boo 
hyjiertrophy of, 465 
in ectopic gestation, changes in, 663 
incudiformis, 441 
infantilis, 436 
inflammation in, 442 
instrumental perforation, 471 
inversion of, 497 

reposition of, 501 
latéroflexion of, 473 
ligaments of, 32 
lymphangiectodes of, 514 
malformations of, 434, 441 
measurements of, 23 
movements of, normal, 32 
musculature of, 24 
parvimllis, 441 
polyps of, bo 1 
position of, 30
premature development of, 441 
prolapse of, 315 
retroflexion of, 477 
rctroposition of, 473 
retroversion of, 477 

operations for, 48b 
replacing of, 485 

rudimentary, 435 
sarcoma of, 591 
septate, atresia of, 358 
septus, 43b 
stenosis of, 462 
submucous fibroid of, 509 
supvrinvolution of, 468 
syphilis of, 51)9 
teleangiei tcxlcs of, 514 
tulierculosis of, 598 
unicornis, 435 
vaginal fixation of, 495 
ventral fixation of, 493 

suspension of, 491, 494

Vagina, abnormal ojienings in, 359 
affections of, 347 
anatomy of, 36 
atresia of, 354
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struation, 114
, bacteriology of, during mcn-

Vagina, atresia of, acquired, 354 
congenital, 354 

carcinoma of, 352 
changes in, after menopause, 39 

after pulierty, 39 
cysts of, 357 
development of, 38 
dilatation of, 185 
examination of, 163 
fibroma and tihromyoma of, 352 
inflammation of, 347 
injuries of, 298 
laceration of, 298
physiological note, 37 
position of, 36, too 
sarcoma of, 352 
septate, 359 
stenosis of, 354
synevtioma of, 353 
tulwrculosis of, 353 
tumors of. 351 
unilateral, 359 
venereal warts of, 353 

Vaginal douche, 191 
enterocele, 322 
fixation of uterus, 495 
injections, 191 
medication, 193 
section, 246 
speculum, 176 
tampon, 19a 

Vaginismus, 350 
Vaginitis, 347 
Valvular speculum, 180 
Varicocele, pelvic, 294 
Varicose veins of urethra, 608 
Varix of bladder, hto 

of vulva, 338 
Veins of j tel vis, 85

varicose, of urethra, 608 
Venereal affections of vulva, 34$ 

warts of vagina, 353 
Ventral fixation of uterus, 493

hernia after abdominal operation, 246 
suspension of uterus, 491, 494 

Vesical arteries, 82 
layer of pelvic fascia, 93 
speculum, 170 

Vesico-umbilical fistula, bog 
Vesicovaginal fistula, 624 

layer of pelvic fascia, 93 
Vestibule, 20 

anatomy of, 20 
bulbs of, 22

133
133

Vulvitis, 334

Warts, venereal, of vagina, 353 
Wolrtian Ixtdy, relics of, 78 

tracts, 69
Wounds, abdominal, ojrening of, after opera-

of vulva, 298

Zestocavsis, 198 
Zona pellucida, 51
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thought they would be 
in the text.
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McFarland’s
Text-Book of Pathology

A Text-Book of Pathology. By Joseph McFarland, M. D., Pro
fessor of Pathology and Bacteriology in the Medico-Chirurgical Col
lege of Philadelphia ; Pathologist to the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital, 
Philadelphia. Handsome octavo of 818 pages, with 350 illustrations, 
many in colors. Cloth, $5.03 net; Sheep or Half Mi rocco, fCioo net.

RECENTLY ISSUED BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

This entirely new work is a plain account of the natural history of disease, and 
covers the field thoroughly, accurately, and completely. Being the work of a 
teacher who, as such, is eminently familiar w ith the needs of students, it is arranged 
in a manner and written in a style best suited to teaching purposes. I'nlike most 
works on pathology, it treats the subject, not from the professor's point of view, 
but from that of the student, the author ever aiming to render most easy of com
prehension the many difficult theories of the science. The text is admirably eluci
dated by numerous excellent illustrations, many of them having been especially 
drawn. Indeed, this book of Dr. McFarland's will be found of inestimable value.

OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS

American Medicine
•' We feel confident in saying no other recent treatise, not encyclopedic in character on any 

subject, contains so much direct and correlated information on the branch with which it deals."

Medical Record, New York
" The long teaching experience which Dr. McFarland has had has well qualified him for 

the task of writing a text-book, . . . and he has done it well."

Medical News, New York
" This is truly an excellent text-book. . . . The illustrations arc numerous and are excep

tionally good."
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GET
THE BEST American 
Illustrated Dictionary

THE NEW 
STANDARD

Just Issued New 14th Edition

The American Illustrated Medical Dictionary. A new and com- 
pete dictionary of the terms used in Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry 
Pharmacy, Chemistry, and kindred branches ;
elaborate tables and many handsome illustrations. By W. A. Newman 
Dori.an", M. I)., l-.ditor of "The American Pocket Medical Diction
ary." Urge octavo, nearly X50 pages, bound in full flexible leather. 
1 rice, $4.50 net ; with thumb index, $5.00 net.

Give» a Maximum Amount of Matter in

Possible Cost

WITH 2000 NEW TERMS

with over 100 new and

a Minimum Space, and at the Lowest

The immediate success of this work is due to the special features that distil,- 
KUish ,t from other hooks of its kind. It gives a maximum of matter in a mini
mum space and at the lowest possible cost. Though it is practically unabridged 
yet by the use of thin bible paper and flexible momern binding it is only 
inches thick. I he result is a truly luxurious specimen nf hook-making. In this 
new edition the hook has been thoroughly revised, and upward of two thousand 
new terms that have appeared in recent medical literature have been added, thus 
bringing the book absolutely up to date, t he book contains hundreds of terms 
not to be found in any other dictionary, 
some illustrations, a number in colors.

‘

original tables, and many handover 100

PERSONAL OPINIONS
Howard A. Kelly, M. D.,

/‘raff 1 </ uvntcolofy, Johns fbpkint University, Haiti mort. 
" Dr. Dorland's dictionary is admirable. Ï 

sis*. No errors have been found in my use of it."
It is so well gotten up and of such convenient

Roswell Park, M. D..

lrHuff,xb f , ri"iipU* amt Pra(,i(f °f *>Wry and of Clinical Suryery, University of

I must acknowledge mv astonishment at seeing how much he has condensed within rela
tive v small space. I find nothing to criticise, very much to commend, and 
finding some of the new words which was interested in

are not in other recent dictionaries."
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Heisler's
Text-Book of Embryology

Second Edition, Thoroughly Revised

A Text-Book of Embryology. By John C. Heisler, M. I)., Pro
fessor of Anatomy in the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. 
Octavo volume of 405 pages, with 196 illustrations, 32 of them in 
colors. Cloth, $2.50 net.

WITH 196 ILLUSTRATIONS. 32 IN COLORS

The fart of embryology having acquired in recent years such great interest 
in connection with the teaching and with the proper comprehension of human 
anatomy, it is of first importance to the student of medicine that a concise and 
yet sufficiently full text-book upon the subject be available. In its first edition 
this work met this want most admirably, and in its present form it will prove even 
more valuable. The work has been thoroughly revised, and such additions have 
been made as the progress of the science has rendered necessary. Moreover, the 
entire work has been generally improved. The chapter treating of the Deciduae 
and the Placenta has been rew ritten, as has also the greater part of that upon the 
Chorion. In addition to these changes, several new illustrations have been added.

PERSONAL AND PRESS OPINIONS

C. Carl Huber. M. D..
Professor of Histology and Embryology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 

“ I find ihc second edition of ' A Text-Hook of Embryology" by Dr. Heisler an improve
ment on the first. The figures added increase greatly the value of the wmk I 
recommending it to our students."

William Wathen, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics. Abdominal Surgery, and Gynecology, and Dean, Kentucky School of 

Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
" I* û systematic, scientific, full of simplicity, and just such a work as a medical sludent 

will be able to comprehend."

Birmingham Medical Review. England
" We can most confidently recommend Dr. Heisler's book to the student of biology or 

medicine for his careful study, if his aim be to acquire a sound and practical acquaintance with 
.‘he ubject of embryology."
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Mallory and Wright's 
Pathologic Technique

Recently Issued Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged

............. .. Technique. A Practical Manual for W orkers in Patho
logic Histology, including Directions for the Performance of Autopsies 
anil for Clinical Diagnosis by laboratory Methods. By Pkank B. 
Mallorv, M. I)., Associate Professor of Pathology, Harvard Univer
sity; and James II. W'rioht, M. I)., Director of the Clinico-Pathologic 
Laboratories, Massachusetts Genera! Hospital. Octavo of 469 
with 138 illustrations. Cloth, 83.00 net.

WITH CHAPTERS ON POST-MORTEM TECHNIQUE AND AUTOPSIES

pages,

In revising the bonk for the new edition the authors have kept in view the 
needs of the laboratory worker, whether student, practitioner. <>r pathologist, for 
a practical manual of histologic and bactériologie methods in the study of patho
logic material. Many parts have l>ecn rewritten, many new methods have been 
added, and the number of illustrations has been considerably increased. Among
the many changes and additions may be mentioned the amplification of the de
scription of the I’arasite of Actinomycosis and the insertion of descriptions «if the 
Bacillus of Bubonic Hague, of the Barasite of Mycetoma, and W right s methods 
f«ir the cultivation of Anaerobic Bacteria. There have also been added 
staining methods for elastic tissue by Wcigert, for bone by Schmorl, and for 
nectivc tissue by Mallorx I he new edition of this valuable work keeps pace 
with the great advances made in pathology, and will continue to be a most useful 
laboratory and post-mortem guide, full of practical information.

PERSONAL AND PRESS OPINIONS

Wm. H. Welch. M. D..
Hroftssor >f l\UholoKy, Johns Hopkins I'nixtrsUy. Haiti mort 

I have I won looking forward to the publication of tins book, and ! am glad to say that 1 
find It a most useful laboratory and post-mortem guide, full of practical information and well 
up to date."

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
" I Ins manual, since its first appearance, lias been recognized as the standard guide in patho

logical technique, and has become well-nigh indispensable to the laboratory worker."

Journal of the American Medical Association
"One of the most complete works on the subject, and one which should be in the library 

of every physician who hopes to keep pace with the great advances made in pathology."
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Bôhm, Davidoff, arid 
Huber’s Histology

A Text-Book of Human Histology. Including Microscopic Tech
nic. By I )r. A. A. Hi him and I >k. M. vox Daviixikk, of Munich, and 
G. Gaki. Hubkr, M.D., Professor of Histology' and Embryology in 
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Handsome octavo of 528 
pages, with 361 beautiful original illustrations. Flexible cloth, 53.50 net.

RECENTLY ISSUED NEW (2d) EDITION. ENLARGED

The work of Drs. liolim and DaviduiT is well known in the German edition, 
and has liecn considered one of the most practically useful honks on the subject 
of Human Histology. The excellent e of the text and illustrations, attested by all 
familiar with the work, ami the cordial reception whic h it has received from both 
students and investigators, justify the belief that an K.nglish translation will meet 
with approval from American and Knglish teachers and students. This second 
edition has been in great part rewritten and very much enlarged by l)r. Huber, 
who has also added over one hundred original illustrations. Dr. Huber's exten
sive additions have rendered the work the most complete students' text-book on 
Histology in existence. The book contains particularly full and explicit instructions 
in the matter of technic, anti it will undoubtedly prove of the utmost value to 
students anti practical workers in the Histologic laboratory. Special attention is 
called to the fulness of the text, the large amount of matter on technic, and the 
numerous handsome illustrations. This edition is bound in flexible cloth.

OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS

British Medical Journal
“ The combined authorship of so many distinguished men has led to the production <-f a most 

valuable work. The illustrations are most beautiful, and beautifully executed, ami their study 
will lie an education in themselves."

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
'• Is unquestionably a text-book of the first rank, having been carefully written by thorough 

masters of the subject, and in certain directions it is much superior to any other histological 
manual. "

American Medicine
" It is recognized as the highest authority in Germany. ... A book on histology which 

in print."surpasses anything of its kind
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McFarland's 
Pathogenic Bacteria

The New 5th i Edition, Revised

A Text-Book Upon the Pathogenic Bacteria. By Joseph McFar- 
1 and M. I)., Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in the Mcdico- 
Chiru’rgical College of Philadelphia, Pathologist to the Mcdico-Chirur- 
gical Hospital, Philadelphia, etc. Octavo volume o 647 pages, finely 
illustrated. Cloth, 153*5° nut*

JUST ISSUED

rem ise account cf llie technic al procedures nec essary in theThis book gives a
simly of bacteriology, a brief description of the life-history of the important patho- 
Ben,,* bac teria, and sufficient description of the pathologic lesions accompanying 
the micro-,crganicmal invasions to give cat idea of the origin of symptoms and the 

The illustrations arc mainly reproductions of tl e best the worldcauses of death. ...
affords, and are beautifully executed. In this edition the entire work has been

matter inserted.practically rewritten, old matter eliminated, and much new

H. B. Anderson, M. D.,
l‘roftssor of /\tikoloçv ‘tHil Ratteriology. Tnnitv Mfdual CoUtgt, Toronto.

The |,<»ok is a satisfactory one. and I shall take pleasure in recommending it to the students 
of Trinity College."

The Lancet, London
" It is excellently adapted for the medical students and pra 

The descriptions given are accurate and readabl
ctitioncrs for whom it is avowedly
e."written. .

Hill’s Histology and Organography
A Manual of Histology and Organography. By Charles Him., 

M. 1)., Professor of Histology and Kmbryology, Northwestern Univer
sity, Chicago. 121110 of 375 pages with 250 illustrations.

JUST READY

|)r. Hill's fifteen years’ experience as a teacher of histology has enabled him to 
work characterized by clearness and brevity of style and a completenesspresent a

of discussion rarely met in a book of its pretensions. Particular consideration is 
given the mouth and teeth ; and illustrations are most freely used.
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Eyre’s
Bactériologie Technique
The Elements of Bactériologie Technique. A laboratory’ (iuide 

for the Medical, Dental, and Ttclinical Student. By J. W. H. lùRE, 
M. I)., F. R. S. Kdin., Bacteriologist to tiuy's Hospital, London, and 
Lecturer on Bacteriology at the Medical and Dental Schools, etc. 
Octavo volume of 375 pages, with 170 illustrations. Cloth, $2.50 net.

FOR MEDICAL. DENTAL. AND TECHNICAL STUDENTS

This hook presents, concisely yet clearly, the various methods at present in 
use for the study of bacteria, and elucidates such points in their life-histories as 
are debatable or still undetermined. It includes only those methods that are 
capable of giving satisfactory results even in the hands of Iteginnrrs. The illus
trations are numerous and practii al. The work is designed with the needs of the 
technical student generally constantly in view.

The Lancet. London
1 Uiimii'lioul with cviilmreth.it the writer i- 11 practical teacher, awl the directions 
It given . than inare more 1 pi cv :011s work

Warren’s
Pathology and Therapeutics

Surgical Pathology and Therapeutics. By John Coi.uns Wakkkn, 
M. I)., LL.D., F. R. C. S. (Hon.), Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical 
School. Octavo, 873 pages, 136 relief and lithographic illustrations, 33 
in colors. With an Appendix on Scientific Aids to Surgical Diagnosis 
and a series of articles on Regional Bacteriology. Cloth, 85.00 net ; 
Sheep or Half Morocco, 86.00 net.

SECOND EDITION. WITH AN APPENDIX

In the second edition of this book all the important « hanges have been cm- 
bodu-d in a new Appendix. In addition to an enumeration of the scientific aids to 
surgical diagnosis there is presented a series of sections on regional bacteriology, 
in which are given a description of the flora of the affected part, and the general 
principles of treating the affections they produce.
Roswell Park, M. D.,

In the Harvard Graduate Magazine.
is the most créditaiile hook on surgical pathology, ; 
he bookmakers' ai t that has ever been issued from

and the most beautiful medi< nl 
1 the American press."illustration

k it 
of t
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Diirck and Hektoen’s
Special Pathologic Histology
Atlas and Epitome of Special Pathologic Histology. Ry Du. H.

I H io k, of Munich. Edited. with additions,by l.uitvio Hkktokn, M D 
Professor of Pathology. Rush Mc.lical College, Chicago. In two parts! 
I'.irt I.—Circulatory, Respiratory, and Gastro-intestinal Tracts no 
colored figures on 62 plates, and ,58 pages of text. Tart II.—Liver, 
l rmary and Sexual Organs, Nervous System, Skin, Muscles, and 
Hones. 123 colored figures on fio plates, and 192 pages of text ’ Per 
pu t : ( loth, S3.00 net. hi Saunders' Hand-Atl.u Series

the g real value of these plates is that they represent in the exact colors the effect 
of the Mams, which Is of such great importance for the iliffercnliation of tissue 
Iht KM.portionof the hook is admirable, and, while brief it is entirely satixfar 

S,i"Cd' ,nd 80 S,ated ,h“ ”»*» *«'■ "e has

William H. Welch. M. D..
Professor ,/Pitkoloçy, Johns Hopkins Cniversitv, Baltim

. ,CorV*i,l'r |l,ir,k s "I Spt-t-ial Pathologic Histology.’edited hv Hckloen useful book for si mien ts and others. The plaits tire admirable. Y Mek,oen

Sobotta and Huber’s 
Human Histology

Atlas and Epitome of Human Histology. Ry paiVATnocENT Dr 
'• "r XV,lrzburK- Edited, with a.l.litions, by G. Car,. Huber 

> IX, Professor of Histology and Embryology in the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor. With 214 colored figures on 80 plates 68 
text-illustrations, and 248 pages of text. Cloth, *4.50 net. ’ /,, 
Saunders' Hand-Atlas Series.

1

INCLUDING MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY

I he work n,ml,mes an abundance of well-chosen and most accurate illustra 
tons, with a c oncise text, and m such a manner as to make it both atlas and text

book. I he great ma,only of the illustrations were ma,le from sections prepared 
front human tissues, and a ways from fresh and in everv ratper, normal specimens 
I he colored lithographic plates have been produced with the aid of oxer thirty 
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
beauty." I""l°r |,r"P,'n,l,n ,h"y »rt characterized by gratifying aceurac, and lithographie
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American Text- Book of Physiology

American Text-Book of Physiology. In two volumes. Edited by 
William H. Howell, 1‘ii.L)., M. D., Professor of Physiology in the 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. Two royal octavo volumes 
of about 600 pages each, .ully illustrated. Per volume : Cloth, £3.00 
net; Sheep or Half Morocco, S3.75 net.

SECOND EDITION. REVISED AND ENLARGED

hven >n the short time that has elapsed since the first edition of this work 
there has been much progress in Physiology, and in this edition the book has been 
thoroughly revised to keep pace with this progress. The chapter upon the Cen
tral Nervous System has been entirely rewritten. A section on Physical Vhern- 
istry forms a valuable addition, since these views arc taking a large part in current 
discussion in physiologic and medical literature.
The Medical News

The work will slam I as a work of reference on physiology. To him who desires to know 
the status of modern physiology, who expects to obtain suggestions as to further physiologic 
inquiry, we know of none in English which so eminently meets such a demand."

Stewart’s Physiology
A Manual of Physiology, with Practical Exercises. For Students 

and Practitioners. By G. N. Stewart, M. A., M. L>„ D. Sc., Professor 
of Physiology in the University of Chicago, Chicago, 
volume of 911 pages, with 395 text-illustrations and colored plates.

Cloth, S4 00 net.

( )ctavo

JUST ISSUED-NEW 15th) EDITION

This work is written in a plain and attractive style that renders it particularly 
suited to the needs of students. The systematic portion is so treated that it 
be used independently of the practical exercises. In the present edition 
siderable amount of new
ltlood, Digestion, and the Central Nervous System.
Philadelphia Medical Journal

"Those familiar with the attainments of Prof Stewart as an original investiraior, as a 
teacher and a writer, need n<> assurance that in this volume lie luis presented in 1 
accurate manner the essential and best established facts of physiology in a .nos attractive 
manner."

matter has been added, especially to the chapters on

ersc, c 1 incise,
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Levy and Klemperer’s 
Clinical Bacteriology

The Elements of Clinical Bacteriology. By I)ks. Kknst Lew and 
I*ki.ix Klemperer, of the University of Strasburg. Translated and 
edited by Augustus A. Kshnkk, M. I)., Professor of Clinical Medicine, 
Philadelphia Polyclinic. Octavo volume uf 440 pages, fully illustrated. 
Cloth, $2.50 net.
S. Solis-Cohen, M. D.,

Professor of Clinical Medicine, feferson Mali, a! College, Philadelphia.
" I consider it an excellent book. I have revommvmlvd it in speaking to my students."

Lehmann, Neumann, and 
Weaver’s Bacteriology

Atlas and Epitome of Bacteriology : ivn.i iuv, a Tkxt-Hiiiik iff 
SPECIAL llACTEKII.IAKilC UlAFiNCISIS. Ily 1'gOF. I)K. K U I.I IIMANN 

• iml I Ik. R. O. Neumann, of Wurzburg. lh>m III, See,, u,I Kiris,;! and 
linlarged German Udition. Edited, with additions, by (i II. Weaver, 
M I)., Assistant I'rufcssorof Pathology and Bacteriology,Rush Medical 
College, Chicago. In two parts. Part I.—6;’ colored figures on txj 
lithographic plates. Part II —511 pages of text, illustrated. Per part : 
Cloth, S-’jo net. In Saunders' ! land-Allas Series.

Lewis’ Anatomy and Physi
ology for Nurses

Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses. By l.i Ruv Lewis, M IX, 
Surgeon to and lecturer 
the Lewis Hospital, Bay City, Michigan. 121110 of 317 pages, with 
146 illustrations. Cloth, jSi.75 net.

Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses at

JUST ISSUED

The author has based the plan and 
employed in teaching the subjects, and has made the text unusually simple and 
clear. I he object was so to deal with anatomy and physiology that the student 
might easily grasp the primary principles, at the same time laying a broad foun
dation for wider study.

pe of his work on the methods he has
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Senn's Tumors Second Revised Edition

By Nicholas
Sknn, M. D., Ph. I)., LL.L)., Professor of Surgery, Kush Mc-di>al Col- 
lege, Chicago. Handsome octavo, 718 juges, with 478 engravings, 
including 12 full-page colored plates. Cloth, #5.00 net ; Sheep or Half 
Morocco, (ô.oo net.

Pathology and Surgical Treatment of Tumors.

" Tin- must «-xh.il 
will do

istivc of any recent book in English on this auhjeet. It is writ illus- 
ubthsv remain as the principal monograph on the subject in our 

some years. Journal o] the Amen, an .U*ai. a! A
trated, ami i 
language fur

Stoney’s Bacteriology and Technic
Hac i KR101.0GV ANii Surgical Tkchnic for Nurses.

Stonf.y, Superintendent, Carney Hospital, Mass. Revised by Frederic 
R. Griffith, M.D., Surgeon, N. Y.
51.50 net.

11 oaatton.

Recently Issued 
New 12d 1 Edition
Bv F.mii.y M. A.

121110 of 27S pages, illustrated.

rt-a<ling whit 
— The Trained \nr\e

abjects are treateij most accurately 
h is so often employetl. Nurses 

and Hospital A‘mew.

and up to date without the superfluous 
will find this book ol the greatr-t value "

Clarkson’s Histology
A Text-Book of Histology. Descriptive and Practical. For the 

Use of Students. By Arthur Clarkson, M. B., C. M. Kdin , formerly 
Demonstrator of Physiology in the Owen’s College, Manchester, Eng
land. Octavo, 554 liages, with 174 colored original illustrations. 
Cloth, 54 00 net.

" t he volume in the hand-. of students will greatly aid in the comj 
ject which in must instances it found rather difficult. . The work must 
a valuable addition to the list of available text books, and L to l.e highly u 
—Mew York Afedi.al Journal.

irehensiun of a sub- 
1 be considered 
ei unintended."

Gorham’s Bacteriology
A Laboratory Course in Bactf.rioi.og y . For the Use of Medical, 

Agricultural, a,nd Industrial Students. By Frederic P. Gorham, A. M., 
Associate Professor of Biology in Brown University. Providence, R. I., 
etc. 12mo of 192 pages, with 97 illustrations. Cloth, #1.25 net.

" One of the best students' laboratory guides to the study of 
ket. . . The technic is thoroughly modern and amply suffit
poses."—Amen, an Journal of the Me

bactenolo 
lent for all practical pur

dual .S. tentes.

Raymond's Physiology Recently Issued 
New ( 3d 1 Edition

Human Physiology. By Joseph H. Raymond, A. M., M. I ».. Pro
fessor of Physiology and Hygiene, l ong Island College Hospital, New 
York. Octavo of 685 pages, with 444 illustrations. Cloth, 53.50 net.

"The book is well gotten up and well printed, and may be regarded as a trusiw., 
guide for the student and a useful work of reference for the genern: practitioner, 
illustrations are numerous and are well executed."— The l.aneet. London.

The
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Ball’s Bacteriology
Essentials he Bacterioumjy : being a concise and systematic intro

duction to the Study of Microorganisms. Ily M. V. Hai t, M. I)., late 
Bacteriologist to St. Agnes’ Hospital, Philadelphia, unto of 23d |oges, 
with 9(1 illustrations, some in lolots, and 5 plates. Cloth, <11.00 net In 
Saunders' Question-Comffend Series.

"The technic with regard to media. staining, 
latest iiilliorilalive woiks the MtUu.il time

Recently Issued Fifth Edition, Revised

the like is rnlletl from thenj; iml 
Yoik.

mount 1

Recently Issued 
New 12d 1 Edition

Essentials or Physiology. Prepared esjiecially for Students of Medi
cine, anti arranged with i juestions following each < hapter. By Sidney 
1. Buixiett, M. I)., Professor of Physiology, Medical IIcjiartmcnt of 
Washington University, St. Louis, tOhio volume of 233 pages, finely 
illustrated with many full-page half tones, ( loth, 51.00 
Saunders' Question- Compend Series.

Budgett’s Physiology

lie has nil excellent ci>nce|ition of his subject 
bunks uf this class' I 'untruly ,y 1‘ennsy/vu

Leroy’s Histology
Essentials of Histology.

It is one of the most satisfactory 
Medti at Hull, tin.

Recently Issued 
New 3d ) Edition

By Louis Leroy, M, I)., professor of 
Histology ami Pathology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville. Tennessee. 
121110, 263 |»ages, with 92 original illustrations. Cloth, $1.00 net. In 
Sauni/trs' Qneslinn-CompenJ Series.

" 1W work 1,5 en sent f..rm .«mb :u . moil, I of what a Mu,tun's aid should be • andstssM. .. *....... ,hc ^
Bastin’s Botany

I.AHoKAiiiky Exercises in Botanv. By the late Edsun S. Bastin, 
M. A. Octavo, 536 |iages, with 8; plates. Cloth, $2.00 net.

Barton and Wells* Medical Thesaurus
A Thesaurus of Medical Words Phrases. By Wilfred M. 

Barton, M. It., Assistant Professor of Materia Medina and Therapeutics, 
and W alter A. Wells, M !)., Demonstrator of Liryngologv, (ieorgetown 
Cniveraity, Washington, I). C. ,21110, 534 [.ages. Flexible leather, 
52.50 nvt ; thumb indexed, 53.00 net.

1

American Pocket Dictionary
Doki.and’s Pocket Medical Dictionary.

Fourth Revised Edition. 
Recently Issued

Edited by W. A. New
man hoKi.AND, M. |)., Assistant Obstetrician to the Hospital of the 
University of Pennsylvania. Containing the pronunciation and defini- 
bon of the principal words used in medicine and kindred sciences, with 
64 extensive tallies. Handsomely bound in flexible- leather, with gold 
edges, rt.oo net ; with patent thumb index, *1.25 net

" I VHn recommend it to our students without reserve 
of the Jefferton Meduat College, Philadelphia.

1

J H. Holland, m l>„


